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모시는 말씀
존경하는 한국세라믹학회 회원 여러분!
만추의 계절에 회원님의 건승과 가정의 행복을 기원합니다.
한국세라믹학회는 오는 11월 23일(수)부터 25일(금)까지 서울 코엑스(Coex)에서 2016년 추계학
술대회 및 총회를 개최합니다. 그동안 한국세라믹학회 학술대회는 지속적으로 발전하여 세라믹을
중심으로 한 신소재기술의 연구결과를 회원 및 관련 분야 전문가들과 공유하고 토론하는 국내 최
대의 세라믹 축제의 장이 되었습니다.
2016년 추계 학술대회에도 회원님 여러분들께서 그동안 노력하여 얻은 소중한 연구 결과와 기
업체의 관심분야를 회원님들과 공유하는 발표의 장이 되고, 우리나라 세라믹 관련분야의 현재를
확인하고, 미래를 준비하는 계기가 되기를 기원합니다. 더욱이 이번 학술대회에 적극적으로 참여
하시어 각 분야 전문가와 활발한 토론 및 연구 정보에 대한 상호교류를 이루고, 회원님들의 우의
와 친목을 다지는 기회도 되셨으면 합니다.
이번 학술대회에서는 중국의 재료공정기술 항공연구소의 Yanchun Zhou 교수님과 LG 디스플
레이 윤수영 연구소장님의 기조 강연과 36건의 기업체 초청강연등 총 770편 이상의 연구논문이 발
표될 예정입니다. 또한 국내 세라믹스 산업체가 모두 참여하는 ‘세라믹의날 기념행사‘, ‘한국세라
믹 발전을 위한 산학연 심포지엄’ 및 ‘산업소재핵심기술개발사업 세라믹분야 신규과제현황’ 도 학
회기간 중 함께 열려, 국내 세라믹 산업·기술발전을 위한 새로운 방향을 산·학·연·관이 모여 심도
있게 논의하는 자리도 마련하였습니다.
한해의 결실을 맺기에 바쁘신 중에라도 부디 국내 최대 컨벤션센터인 코엑스(서울)에서 열리는
2016년 한국세라믹학회 추계 학술대회에 참석하시어 자리를 빛내 주시기 바랍니다. 저희 조직위원
회에서는 본 행사 기간 동안, 회원 여러분께서 불편함 없이 뜻 깊고 유익한 시간을 가질 수 있도
록 최선을 다하겠습니다.
항상 조언과 격려를 주심에 감사드리며 한국세라믹학회에 아낌없는 사랑과 성원을 부탁드리며,
회원 여러분들 모두의 건승을 기원합니다.

2016년 한국세라믹학회 추계 학술대회 조직위원회 위원 일동
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2016 한국세라믹학회 추계 학술대회 조직위원회
2016년 11월 23일(수) ~ 25일(금) | 서울 코엑스

【 조직위원장 】
·김응수(경기대)

【 조직부위원장 】
·이남양(이데쯔미전자재료한국주식회사)
·이종국(조선대)

·이기성(국민대)
·백종후(KICET)

·공영민(울산대)

【 조직위원회 】
·강기석(서울대)
·권도균(항공대)
·권용우(홍익대)
·김용남(KTL)
·김지완(경기대)
·김형태(KICET)
·양희선(홍익대)

·여정구(KIER)
·오민욱(한밭대)
·윤희숙(KIMS)
·이규형(강원대)
·이상진(목포대)
·이상한(GIST)
·이우성(KETI)

·전민석(KTL)
·조소혜(KIST)
·조 욱(UNIST)
·최용규(항공대)
·한영환(영남대)
·허영우(경북대)
·홍기곤((주)나우E&C)

【 심포지엄 Organizer 】
G1
G2
G3
G4
G5
G6
G7
G8
G9
S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6
S7
S8
S9
S10
S11
S12
S13
S14
S15
S16
S17
S18
S19

전자 세라믹스
에너지 환경 세라믹스
엔지니어링 세라믹스
나노융합 세라믹스
바이오 세라믹스
유리 및 비정질 세라믹스
내화물 및 시멘트 세라믹스
전산재료과학 및 재료분석
생활 및 전통 세라믹스
유전/압전 세라믹스 현황 및 전망
SiC전력소자및소재
이머징 소재에 대한 빅 아이디어
세라믹3D프린팅
태양에너지변환용신소재
리튬 이온 전지 및 차세대 전지 시스템을 위한 소재 기술
열전소재
긴급진단! 국내 SOFC 기술 및 산업의 현안과 전망
바이오-에너지 융합재료
산화물박막소재및광전자기적특성분석
통전 가압 소결 및 마이크로웨이브 소결
제9회 세라믹스 표준화 심포지엄
탄소재료 응용
차세대융합세라믹소재
나노과학 및 응용분야 여성세라미스트
2016년 산업소재핵심기술개발사업 세라믹분야 신규과제 현황점검
2016(제2회) 한국세라믹산업발전을 위한 산학연 심포지엄
제30회 내화물부회 심포지엄
제29회 도자기 심포지엄
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정대용(인하대), 허영우(경북대)
이종원(KIER)
이상진(목포대), 이성민(KICET)
양희선(홍익대)
장정호(KICET)
최용규(항공대)
이현권(금오공대)
오민욱(한밭대)
김형태(KICET)
조 욱(UNIST)
방 욱(KERI)
김일두(KAIST)
윤희숙(KIMS)
문주호(연세대)
강기석(서울대)
이규형(강원대)
송락현(KIER)
변재철(연세대)
이상한(GIST)
한영환(영남대)
김용남(KTL)
양철민(KIST)
전민석(KTL)
조소혜(KIST)
정봉용(KEIT)
한국세라믹학회 산학연협력위원회 위원장
이현권(금오공대)
조우석(KICET)

목 차
일정표

04

초록 전문
• 구두 발표

69

• 포스터 발표 I (수)

183

• 포스터 발표 II (목)

243

• 포스터 발표 III (금)

297

발표자 리스트

351

좌장 리스트

365
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일정표

2016년 11월 23일(수)
수(11/23)

D홀

12:30-18:00

등 록

13:00-13:30

포스터 부착

13:30-14:00
14:00-14:30
14:30-15:00
15:00-15:30

포스터 집중심사
(15:00-16:00)

15:30-16:00
16:00-16:30
16:30-17:00

세라믹의 날 행사

17:00-17:30
경품 추첨

17:30-18:00

2016년 11월 24일(목)
목(11/24)

E4

08:00-17:00

317A

318C

308B

308A

318B

E3

307

308C

등 록

08:30-09:00
09:00-09:30

G3.
S1.
G1.
G2.
G4.
G8.
S2.
엔지니어링
G5.
유전/압전 세라
09:30-10:00 전자세라믹스Ⅰ 에너지환경
나노융합
전산재료과학
SiC 전력소자
세라믹스Ⅰ
바이오세라믹스
믹스 현황 및
세라믹스
및 재료분석
및 소재
10:00-10:30 (정대용/인하대, 세라믹스Ⅰ (이상진/목포대,
(장정호/KICET)
전망
허영우/경북대) (이종원/KIER)
(양희선/홍익대)
(오민욱/한밭대)
(방욱/KERI)
이성민/KICET)
(조욱/UNIST)
10:30-11:00

S4.
세라믹
3D프린팅
(윤희숙/KIMS)

11:00-11:30
11:30-12:30

기조강연Ⅰ (Room 300)

12:30-13:30

Lunch

13:30-14:00
S8.
S15.
S1.
S2.
G1.
긴급진단! 국내
S5.
S9.
G8.
14:30-15:00 전자세라믹스 Ⅱ SOFC 기술 및 나노과학 및 응 태양에너지 변 바이오-에너지 전산재료과학 유전/압전 세 SiC 전력소자
용분야 여성세
라믹스 현황 및
환용 신소재
융합재료
및 재료분석
및 소재
15:00-15:30 (정대용/인하대, 산업의 현안과
전망
라미스트
허영우/경북대)
전망
(문주호/연세대) (변재철/연세대) (오민욱/한밭대)
(방욱/KERI)
(조소혜/KIST)
(조욱/UNIST)
15:30-16:00
(송락현/KIER)
14:00-14:30

16:00-16:30
16:30-17:00
17:00-17:15

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어

17:15-17:30

젊은세라미스트상 기념 강연 (Room 300)

17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)
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S4.
세라믹
3D프린팅
(윤희숙/KIMS)

일정표

2016년 11월 24일(목)
목(11/24)

317B

E2

301A

E7

317C

318A

301B

327

포스터 발표

08:00-17:00
08:30-09:00
S16.
S17.
S6.
S10.
2016년 산업 2016(제2회)
S12.
09:30-10:00 리튬 이온 전지
산화물 박막
S13.
소재핵심기술 한국세라믹산업
S18.
제9회 세라믹스
10:00-10:30 및 차세대 전지 소재 및 광전자
탄소재료 응용 개발사업 세라믹 발전을 위한 제30회 내화물
시스템을 위한
표준화 심포지엄
기적 특성 분석 건강강좌: 피부
(양철민/KIST) 분야 신규과제 산학연 심포지엄 부회 심포지엄
10:30-11:00 소재 기술
(김용남/KTL)
(이상한/GIST) 장벽과 보습제
현황
(산학연협력
(강기석/서울대)
(정봉용/KEIT) 운영위원장)
(이승헌교수/
11:00-11:30
연세대)
09:00-09:30

11:30-12:30

기조강연Ⅰ (Room 300)

12:30-13:30

Lunch

포스터 게시

13:30-14:00

S17.
S6.
S16.
S10.
S11.
2016(제2회)
S12.
리튬 이온 전지
2016년 산업소
S13.
한국세라믹산업
S18.
14:30-15:00 및 차세대 전지 산화물 박막 소재 통전 가압 소결 제9회 세라믹스
재핵심기술개발
및 광전자기적
및 마이크로
탄소재료 응용
발전을 위한 제30회 내화물
표준화 심포지엄
사업 세라믹분야
15:00-15:30 시스템을 위한
특성 분석
웨이브 소결
(양철민/KIST)
산학연 심포지엄 부회 심포지엄
소재 기술
(김용남/KTL)
신규과제 현황
(이상한/GIST)
(한영환/영남대)
(산학연협력
15:30-16:00 (강기석/서울대)
(정봉용/KEIT)
운영위원장)
16:00-16:30
14:00-14:30

16:30-17:00

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어

17:00-17:15

포스터 발표
(16:30-17:30)

젊은세라미스트상 기념 강연 (Room 300)

17:15-17:30
17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)

2016년 11월 25일(금)
금(11/25)
08:00-16:00

327B+C

317A

318C

318B

317C

327A

317B

318A

포스터 발표

등록

08:30-09:00
G3.
S3.
S14.
G1.
G2.
G7.
S7.
엔지니어링
09:30-10:00 전자세라믹스Ⅲ 에너지환경
차세대융합
S19.
내화물 및 시멘트 이머징 소재에
열전재료
세라믹스 Ⅱ
대한 빅 아이디어
세라믹소재 도자기 심포지엄
세라믹스
10:00-10:30 (정대용/인하대, 세라믹스 Ⅱ (이상진/목포대,
(이규형/강원대)
(전민석/KTL)
허영우/경북대) (이종원/KIER)
(이현권/금오공대) (김일두/KAIST)
이성민/KICET)
10:30-11:00
09:00-09:30

포스터 게시

11:00-11:30
11:30-12:30

기조강연Ⅱ (D홀 세미나장)

12:30-13:30

Lunch

13:30-14:00

포스터 집중심사
(13:30-14:30)
G3.
G1.
G2.
G6.
S3.
S14.
엔지니어링
S7.
14:30-15:00 전자세라믹스 Ⅳ 에너지환경
유리 및 비정질 이머징 소재에
차세대융합
S19.
세라믹스 Ⅲ
열전재료
세라믹스
대한 빅 아이디어
세라믹소재 도자기 심포지엄
15:00-15:30 (정대용/인하대, 세라믹스 Ⅲ (이상진/목포대,
(이규형/강원대)
허영우/경북대) (이종원/KIER)
(최용규/항공대) (김일두/KAIST)
(전민석/KTL)
이성민/KICET)
15:30-16:00
14:00-14:30

16:00-16:30
16:30-17:30

포스터 시상 및 경품추첨 (D홀 세미나장)
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일반세션 및 심포지엄 발표 일정

일반세션 및 심포지엄

Organizer

발표 일자

발표장소

정대용(인하대),
허영우(경북대)

목(09:00-16:30),
금(09:00-16:15)

E4(목)
327B+C(금)

G1

전자 세라믹스

G2

에너지 환경 세라믹스

이종원(KIER)

목(08:50-11:30),
금(08:45-15:00)

317A

G3

엔지니어링 세라믹스

이상진(목포대),
이성민(KICET)

목(08:30-11:30),
금(09:00-15:15)

318C

G4

나노융합 세라믹스

양희선(홍익대)

목(08:30-11:30)

308B

G5

바이오 세라믹스

장정호(KICET)

목(08:30-11:20)

308A

G6

유리 및 비정질 세라믹스

최용규(항공대)

금(13:15-16:30)

318B

G7

내화물 및 시멘트 세라믹스

이현권(금오공대)

금(08:30-11:20)

318B

G8

전산재료과학 및 재료분석

오민욱(한밭대)

목(08:50-16:30)

318B

S1

유전/압전 세라믹스 현황 및 전망

조욱(UNIST)

목(08:30-16:15)

E3

S2

SiC 전력소자 및 소재

방욱(KERI)

목(08:30-16:10)

307

S3

이머징 소재에 대한 빅 아이디어

김일두(KAIST)

금(08:45-16:30)

317C

S4

세라믹 3D프린팅

윤희숙(KIMS)

목(09:00-15:50)

308C

S5

태양에너지 변환용 신소재

문주호(연세대)

목(13:30-17:00)

308B

S6

리튬 이온 전지 및 차세대 전지 시스템을 위한 소재 기술

강기석(서울대)

목(09:00-16:00)

318B

S7

열전소재

이규형(강원대)

금(09:00-15:50)

327A

S8

긴급진단! 국내 SOFC 기술 및 산업의 현안과 전망

송락현(KIER)

목(13:30-16:20)

317A

S9

바이오-에너지 융합재료

변재철(연세대)

목(13:30-16:30)

308A

S10

산화물 박막 소재 및 광전자기적 특성 분석

이상한(GIST)

목(08:50-16:10)

E2

S11

통전 가압 소결 및 마이크로웨이브 소결

한영환(영남대)

목(14:00-16:40)

301A

S12

제9회 세라믹스 표준화 심포지엄

김용남(KTL)

목(10:00-16:00)

E7

S13

탄소재료 응용

양철민(KIST)

목(08:45-16:45)

317C

S14

차세대융합세라믹소재

전민석(KTL)

금(09:00-16:30)

317B

S15

나노과학 및 응용분야 여성세라미스트

조소혜(KIST)

목(13:30-16:50)

318C

S16

2016년 산업소재핵심기술개발사업 세라믹분야 신규과제 현황

정봉용(KEIT)

목(13:30-17:20)

318A

S17

2016(제2회) 한국세라믹산업발전을 위한 산학연 심포지엄

한국세라믹학회 산학연
협력위원회 위원장

목(10:30-18:00)

301B

S18

제30회 내화물부회 심포지엄

이현권(금오공대)

목(10:00-17:50)

327

S19

제29회 도자기 심포지엄

조우석(KICET)

금(10:00-16:30)

318A
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2016년 한국세라믹학회 추계학술대회 및 총회

구두발표
Room E4
2016년 11월 24일(목)
08:00-17:00

등록
G1. 전자 세라믹스
(Organizer: 정대용/인하대, 허영우/경북대)
좌장: 정대용(인하대), 김지완(경기대)

G1-1
Au가 도포된 Cr2O3 난황구조를 이용한 Trimethylamine 감응 특성 향상
09:15-09:30 김태형*, 윤지욱, 강윤찬, 이종흔 (고려대 )
G1-2
LTCC 공정부산물을 재활용한 AgCl 제조 연구 (포스터발표로 변경)
이덕희*, 신동윤, 안낙균, 윤진호 (고등기술연구원 )
비카드뮴
양자점을 이용한 최신 디스플레이 응용 기술 (invited )
G1-3
09:30-09:55 김지완* (경기대 )
G1-4
Engineering the Shape of Block Copolymer Particles by Surface-Modulated Graphene Quantum Dots (invited )
09:55-10:20 양현승1*, 김범준2, 박성대1, 이우성1 (1KETI, 2KAIST )
10:20-10:35

Coffee Break
좌장: 양현승(KETI), 정대용(인하대)

모바일 기기 및 광학기술 트렌드 - 모바일 카메라 그리고 세라믹 기판 (invited )
G1-5
10:35-11:00 문혁수* (LG 이노텍)
차세대 전력소자 및 광소자 응용을 위한 Ga2O3 산화물 에피 성장 기술 개발 (invited )
G1-6
11:00-11:25 문영부1*, 이현협1, 정형석1, 이대장2, 하준석2 (1(주)유제이엘, 2전남대 )
11:30-12:30
PL-1
12:30-13:30

기조강연 (Room 300)
좌장: 김영욱(서울시립대)
“Searching for Damage Tolerant Ceramics Using Material Genome Approach: from MAX phases to UHTCs”
Yanchun Zhou (ARIMPT)
Lunch
좌장: 황건태(KIMS), 김상태(KIST)

G1-7
13:30-13:55
G1-8
13:55-14:20
G1-9
14:20-14:35
G1-10
14:35-14:50
14:50-15:10

(invited )

Isothermal Mass and Charge Transport Properties of Donor-doped La2NiO4+δ
전상윤1*, 홍재운2, 송선주2 (1전력연구원, 2전남대 )
금속-절연체 상전이 특성을 이용한 이산화바나듐 나노와이어 소자 응용 (invited )
배성환1*, 박찬2, 이상민3, 구현2 (1경남대, 2서울대, 3중앙대 )
Study on the Phase Control of the Vanadium Oxide Grown by Atomic Layer Deposition
송광염*, 허재영 (전남대 )
Flux Pinning Properties of GdBa2Cu3O7-δ Coated Conductors by Post-annealing Process
오원재1*, 박인성1, 이재훈2, 문승현2, 유상임1 (1서울대, 2(주)서남 )
Coffee Break
좌장: 배성환(경남대), 전상윤(전력연구원)

Flexible and High-performance Piezoelectric Energy Harvesters for Bio-medical and Electronic Applications (invited )
황건태1*, 이건재2 (1KIMS, 2KAIST )
Electrochemically driven Mechanical Energy Harvesting (invited )
김상태* (KIST )
Hardening Behavior and Highly Enhanced Mechanical Quality Factor in (K0.5Na0.5)NbO3-Based Ceramics
한형수1*, Jurij Koruza2, Eric A. Patterson2, Jan Schultheiß2, Emre Erdem3, 조욱4, 이재신1, Jürgen Rödel2
(1울산대, 2Technische Universität Darmstadt, 3Albert-Ludwigs-Universität Freiburg, 4UNIST )
G1-14 Phase Coexistence and Electric Properties of Nano-grained BaTiO3-NaNbO3 Films Fabricated by Aerosol-deposition Method
16:15-16:30 양대열1*, 이정근1, 류정호2, 최종진2, 한병동2, 정대용1 (1인하대, 2KIMS )

G1-11
15:10-15:35
G1-12
15:35-16:00
G1-13
16:00-16:15

16:30-17:00

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어
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2016년 한국세라믹학회 추계학술대회 및 총회

구두발표
Room E4
2016년 11월 24일(목)
17:15-17:30

젊은 세라미스트상 기념 강연 (Room 300)

17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)
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2016년 한국세라믹학회 추계학술대회 및 총회

구두발표
Room 317A
2016년 11월 24일(목)
08:00-17:00

등록
G2. 에너지 환경 세라믹스
(Organizer: 이종원/KIER)
좌장: 이종원(KIER)

G2-1
08:50-09:15
G2-2
09:15-09:30
G2-3
09:30-09:45
G2-4
09:45-10:00

페로브스카이트 모상 기반 금속 나노입자 in-situ 성장 (invited )
명재하1*, Dragos Negue2, John T.S. Irvine2 (1KIER, 2Univ. St. Andrews )
In-situ Synthesis of Metal Nanoparticles on Doped CeO2 through Heterogeneous Doping
곽노우*, 정승진, 서한길, 이시원, 김연주, 정우철 (KAIST )
Development of a Novel Redox Stable Ruddlesden-Popper Oxide Catalysts for IT-SOFC
마너스*, 이강택 (DGIST )
Atomic Layer Deposition of an Aluminum Oxide Capping Layer for Thermally Robust NanoporousThin-Film SOFC Cathodes
지상훈1*, 서종수1, 서한길1, 김정환2, 정우철1 (1KAIST, 2KIMM )

10:00-10:20
G2-5
10:20-10:45
G2-6
10:45-11:00
G2-7
11:00-11:15
G2-8
11:15-11:30

Coffee Break
Current R&D Status of Lithium Rechargeable Batteries with High Energy Density and Safety (invited )
임진섭* (한국생산기술연구원 )
Facile Synthesis of Metal Oxide-Metal Oxide Composite Materials as High Performance Anodes for Lithium-ion Batteries
정준영*, 김찬훈, 정지원, 윤두영, 윤기로, 조수호, 장혜연, 김일두 (KAIST )
Chemical Ordering in Li-Mn-Ni Spinel Oxides through Formation of Frenkel Defects
류혜원1*, 배형빈1, 김영민2, 김진규3, 이상수4, 정성윤1 (1KAIST, 2성균관대, 3한국기초과학지원연구원, 4KAERI )
Hybrid Solid Electrolyte in Combination of Li7La3Zr2O12 Ceramic and Ionic Liquid for High Voltage Pseudo-Solid-State Li-ion Batteries
김현우*, PalanisamyManikandan(UNIST )

11:30-12:30
PL-1

기조강연 (Room 300)
좌장: 김영욱(서울시립대)
“Searching for Damage Tolerant Ceramics Using Material Genome Approach: from MAX phases to UHTCs”
Yanchun Zhou (ARIMPT)

12:30-13:30

Lunch
S8. 긴급진단! 국내 SOFC 기술 및 산업의 현안과 전망
(Organizer: 송락현/KIER)
좌장: 이종호(KIST)

S8-1
Cost Effectiveness of Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (invited )
13:30-14:10 이해원*, 이종호 (KIST )
국내 SOFC 기술개발 현황 및 사업 전망 (invited )
S8-2
14:10-14:50 이동원*, 박승환, 김하이얀, 서미란 (STX중공업 )
700W급건물용 평판형 SOFC 시스템개발 (invited )
S8-3
14:50-15:10 신석재*, 이용, 박세진, 김준호 (경동나비엔 )
15:10-15:20

Coffee Break

▣ 패널토론
15:20-16:20 - 송락현 (한국에너지기술연구원 )
- 황해진 (인하대학교 )
- 김승구 (포스코에너지 )
- 최광욱 (LG화학 )
- 오성진 (두산퓨얼셀 )
- 곽상희 (싸이텍코리아 )
- 양태현 (한국에너지기술평가원 )
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2016년 한국세라믹학회 추계학술대회 및 총회

구두발표
Room 317A
2016년 11월 24일(목)
16:30-17:00

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어

17:15-17:30

젊은 세라미스트상 기념 강연 (Room 300)

17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)
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2016년 한국세라믹학회 추계학술대회 및 총회

구두발표
Room 318C
2016년 11월 24일(목)
08:00-17:00

등록
G3. 엔지니어링 세라믹스
(Organizer: 이상진/목포대, 이성민/KICET)
좌장: 한윤수(KICET)

G3-1
08:30-08:55
G3-2
08:55-09:10
G3-3
09:10-09:25
G3-4
09:25-09:40
G3-5
09:40-09:55
G3-6
09:55-10:10
10:10-10:25

다결정 투명 이트리아 세라믹스의 제조 및 응용 (invited )
박영조*, ZHU Linlin, 김진명, 김하늘, 고재웅 (KIMS )
성형체 특성과 Sinter-HIP 조건에 따른 마그네슘 알루미네이트 스피넬의 투광성 및 기계적 특성 변화
김진명*, 김하늘, 박영조, 고재웅 (KIMS )
고열전도 SRBSN 세라믹스 물성에 미치는 Si 분말 입도분포 및 용매의 영향
오현명*, 이현권 (금오공대 )
실리콘분말 분급과 소결조제 크기에 따른 질화규소의 미세구조와 열전도도
고신일1*, 박영조2, 김진명2, 김하늘2, 고재웅2 (1부산대, 2KIMS )
희토류 산화물 소결조제 종류에 따른 다공성 반응소결 질화규소의 특성 평가
김하늘*, Li Yinsheng, 김진명, 박영조, 고재웅 (KIMS )
High-temperature Strength of a Thermally Conductive Silicon Carbide Ceramic Sintered with Yttria and Scandia
서유광*, 김영욱 (서울시립대 )
Coffee Break
좌장: 이상진(목포대)

지르코니아 분말의 응집 및 소결밀도에 대한 영향 (invited )
G3-7
10:25-10:50 이종국1*, 김재홍1, 황규홍2 (1조선대, 2경상대 )
G3-8
Fabrication of High Purity AlN Powder by Carbothermal Reduction/Nitridation Method and its Future to Market (invited )
10:50-11:15 김대웅*, 신광희, 강문수 (케이씨주식회사 )
G3-9
Self-propagating High-temperature Synthesis of Tantalum Carbide powder from Ta Metal Scrap
11:15-11:30 박경태1*, 심재진1, 최상훈1, 주원1, 최원정1, 바시트 알리1, 이태혁2, 임경묵1, 김범성1, 김택수1 (1KITECH, 2셰필드대학교 )
11:30-12:30
PL-1
12:30-13:30

기조강연 (Room 300)
좌장: 김영욱(서울시립대)
“Searching for Damage Tolerant Ceramics Using Material Genome Approach: from MAX phases to UHTCs”
Yanchun Zhou (ARIMPT)
Lunch
S15. 나노과학 및 응용분야 여성세라미스트
(Organizer: 조소혜/KIST)
좌장: 조소혜(KIST)

13:15-13:20

개회사 및 대한여성과학기술인회 소개
축사 및 세라믹학회 여성세라미스트부회 소개

13:20-13:30

진명상 수상 특별강연

부하령 (KWSE 회장)
이종숙 (여성세라미스트부회 회장)
이미재 (KICET)
좌장: 임형미(KICET)

S15-1
13:30-13:50
S15-2
13:50-14:10
S15-3
14:10-14:30
S15-4
14:30-14:50

액상법을 이용한 삼중수소 증식재용 Li2TiO3 분말 합성 (invited )
민경미*, 박이현, 조승연 (국가핵융합연구소 )
Nature Inspired Nanotechnology (invited )
임현의* (KIMM )
Electropsun Nb-doped TiO2 Nanofiber Support for Pt with High Electrocatalytic Activity and Durability (invited )
MinJoong Kim1, ChoRong Kwon2, JiHyun Kim2, EunAe Cho1* (1KAIST, 2Korea Univ. )
Functional Organic/Inorganic Nanomaterials and Beyond (invited )
김지원* (연세대 )
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2016년 한국세라믹학회 추계학술대회 및 총회

구두발표
Room 318C
2016년 11월 24일(목)
14:50-15:10

Coffee Break
좌장: 곽지혜(KIER)

S15-5
15:10-15:30
S15-6
15:30-15:50
S15-7
15:50-16:10
S15-8
16:10-16:30
S15-9
16:30-16:50

박형 결정질 실리콘 태양전지 기술 개발 (invited )
송희은* (KIER )
Interconnected Porous Structures for Efficient Energy Devices (invited )
이현정* (국민대 )
Colloidal Semiconductor Nanocrystals for Energy Applications (invited )
정소희* (KIMM )
PbS와 PbSe 나노구조의 특성과 응용 (invited )
오은순* (충남대 )
Nanophosphors for Enhancing Solar Cell Efficiency (invited )
조소혜1*, Sovann Khan2 (1KIST, 2UST )

16:30-17:00

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어

17:15-17:30

젊은 세라미스트상 기념 강연 (Room 300)

17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)
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구두발표
Room 308B
2016년 11월 24일(목)
08:00-17:00

등록
G4. 나노융합 세라믹스
(Organizer: 양희선/홍익대)
좌장: 양희선(홍익대)

G4-1
08:30-08:45
G4-2
08:45-09:10
G4-3
09:10-09:30
G4-4
09:30-09:55
09:55-10:05

Chemically Assisted Manipulation of sub-10 nm Hollow Catalyst and Heterogeneous Oxide for Direct Observation of
Simulated Halitosis at Room-temperature
장지수*, 최선진, 구원태, 김상준, 정준영, 김일두 (KAIST )
In-situ Synthesized CdS Nanowire Photosensor with PMT-level Sensitivity for Disposable Chemiluminescence Biosensor (invited )
변재철* (연세대 )
에너지 전달을 통한 나노형광체의 발광 증대 (invited )
장호성*, 김수연 (KIST )
LED/LD용 발광소재의 기술개발 동향 및 이의 응용 (invited )
임종찬*, 한상혁 (대주전자재료(주 ))
Coffee Break
좌장: 장호성(KIST)

G4-5
10:05-10:25
G4-6
10:25-10:50
G4-7
10:50-11:15
G4-8
11:15-11:30
11:30-12:30
PL-1
12:30-13:30

Field-Induced Confinement of Carriers into Two-Dimensional Functional Interfaces: Realizaion of Nano-Probe for Energy
Conversion/Storage Devices (invited )
박병남* (홍익대 )
Phosphor Plate and Enhanced Thermal Property by Graphene-wrapping for High Power LED (invited )
임원빈* (전남대 )
LED Color Quality 개선을 위한 Spectrum Engineering (invited )
윤철수*, 오정록, 최성우 (삼성전자 )
퀀텀닷 쉘 구조 제어를 통한 적색 InP 퀀텀닷 발광 다이오드 고성능화 연구
조정호*, 이기헌, 김민석, 신종우, 양희선 (홍익대 )
기조강연 (Room 300)
좌장: 김영욱(서울시립대)
“Searching for Damage Tolerant Ceramics Using Material Genome Approach: from MAX phases to UHTCs”
Yanchun Zhou (ARIMPT)
Lunch
S5. 태양에너지 변환용 신소재
(Organizer: 문주호/연세대)
좌장: 문주호(연세대)

S5-1
13:30-13:55
S5-2
13:55-14:20
S5-3
14:20-14:45
S5-4
14:45-15:10
15:10-15:20

Photoelectrochemical Water Splitting from Metal Oxide Semiconductors (invited )
박종혁* (연세대 )
태양광 물분해를 위한 가시광 흡수 반도체 광전극의 개발 (invited )
황윤정* (KIST )
Fabrication of High Performance Cu NW FLexible Trasparent Conductive Patterns Using Selective Light Irradiation (invited )
우규희* (KIMM )
Materials and Design of Photoelectrochemcial Solar CO2 Reduction Cells (invited )
오지훈* (KAIST )
Coffee Break
좌장: 우규희(KIMM)

S5-5
Perovskite Solar Cells: Performance, Structure and Versatile Applications (Tandem & Color Generation) (invited )
15:20-15:45 박희준* (아주대 )
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2016년 한국세라믹학회 추계학술대회 및 총회

구두발표
Room 308B
2016년 11월 24일(목)
S5-6
15:45-16:10
S5-7
16:10-16:35
S5-8
16:35-17:00

Organic-inorganic Hybrid Flexible Perovskite Solar Cells (invited )
임상혁* (경희대 )
Metal Oxide and Hybrid Halide Perovskite Heterojunction Solar Cells (invited )
노준홍* (KRICT )
Exploitation of New Materials and New Process for Commercialization of Perovskite Solar Cell (invited )
정현석* (성균관대 )

16:30-17:00

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어

17:15-17:30

젊은 세라미스트상 기념 강연 (Room 300)

17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)
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2016년 한국세라믹학회 추계학술대회 및 총회

구두발표
Room 308A
2016년 11월 24일(목)
08:00-17:00

등록
G5. 바이오 세라믹스
(Organizer: 장정호/KICET)

좌장: 장정호(KICET)
전복껍질로부터 미세절편형 탄산칼슘의 회수
G5-1
08:30-08:45 이연승*, 신상모, 박정호, 최병욱, 김동민 (한밭대 )
G5-2
High Purity Calcium Phosphate Powder Derived from Waste Seashells for Biomedical Applications with a very Simple Room
Temperature Process
08:45-09:00 신상모*, 이연승, 박정호, 김동민, 최병욱 (한밭대 )
G5-3
Biocompatible Calcium Phosphate Ceramics Prepared Using Recycled Eggshell and Their Properties
09:00-09:15 강태성*, 이상진 (목포대 )
바이오 세라믹을 응용한 의료기기 소개 (invited )
G5-4
09:15-09:35 황창규* (메타바이오메드 )
09:35-09:50

Coffee Break
좌장: 오경식(안동대)

G5-5
09:50-10:10
G5-6
10:10-10:30
G5-7
10:50-11:10
G5-8
11:10-11:30
11:30-12:30
PL-1
12:30-13:30

Layered Bio-Ceramic Nanocomposites for Industrial Applications (invited )
한양수* ((주 )나노스페이스 )
차세대 진주광택안료에 대한 연구 및 방향 (invited )
최병기* (씨큐브주식회사 )
바이오 융합 세라믹 소재 개발을 위한 단일도메인항체기술 (invited )
임명운* ((주 )중겸 )
디지털 덴티스트리의 현재 동향과 핵심 개발 사항 (invited )
양동준* ((주 )메가젠)
기조강연 (Room 300)
좌장: 김영욱(서울시립대)
“Searching for Damage Tolerant Ceramics Using Material Genome Approach: from MAX phases to UHTCs”
Yanchun Zhou (ARIMPT)
Lunch
S9. 바이오-에너지 융합재료
(Organizer: 변재철/연세대)
좌장: 이진형(KICET)

S9-1
13:30-13:50
S9-2
13:50-14:10
S9-3
14:10-14:30
S9-4
14:30-14:50
14:50-15:10

광합성 전자의 직접적 추출을 위한 나노전극 시스템 (invited )
류원형* (연세대 )
연료전지와 미세조류의 성장 촉진을 위한 나노바이오촉매 응용 기술 (invited )
김중배* (고려대 )
태양에너지 자원화를 위한 광전극 및 촉매 기술 개발 (invited )
민병권* (KIST )
2차원 무기 나노시트: 고성능 전기화학촉매 합성을 위한 다용도 빌딩블록 (invited )
황성주* (이화여대 )
Coffee Break
좌장: 김종영(KICET)

S9-5
15:10-15:30
S9-6
15:30-15:50
S9-7
15:50-16:10

다양한 전자전달체 시스템을 이용한 효소연료전지의 개발 (invited )
Dong Sup Kim, Ju Hun Lee, Soo Kweon Lee, Ji Hyun Yang, and Seung Wook Kim* (Korea Univ. )
미생물연료전지에서 발생하는 전압역전현상 제어 (invited )
안준영* (KEI )
유성볼밀 전처리를 이용한 바이오연료 생산 공정 단순화 (invited )
이진형* (KICET )
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2016년 한국세라믹학회 추계학술대회 및 총회

구두발표
Room 308A
2016년 11월 24일(목)
왕겨 유래 리튬이차전지용 고용량 음극소재 개발 (invited )
S9-8
16:10-16:30 정대수1*, 최장욱2, 박승빈2 (1KICET, 2KAIST )
16:30-17:00

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어

17:15-17:30

젊은 세라미스트상 기념 강연 (Room 300)

17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)
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2016년 한국세라믹학회 추계학술대회 및 총회

구두발표
Room 318B
2016년 11월 24일(목)
08:00-17:00

등록
G8. 전산재료과학 및 재료분석
(Organizer: 오민욱/한밭대)
좌장: 오민욱(한밭대)

G8-1
08:50-09:10
G8-2
09:10-09:30
G8-3
09:30-09:50
G8-4
09:50-10:10
10:10-10:30

Origin of the Metallic Nanoparticle Exsolution on ABB’O3 Perovskite (invited )
한정우*, 김경학 (서울시립대 )
제일원리 기반의 고효율 Pb-free 페로브스카이트 태양전지 개발 (invited )
이동화*, 신경록, 김성훈 (전남대 )
전산모사를 활용한 상변화메모리 기반 뉴로모픽 소자 설계 (invited )
권용우1*, 임동혁2, 조영재1, 정홍식3, 조만호2, 송윤흡4 (1홍익대, 2연세대, 3Tsinghua Univ., 4한양대 )
클러스터 확장법을 이용한 2차원 소재의 제일원리 계산 (invited )
이학성*, 문종훈 (KIMS )
Coffee Break
좌장: 권용우(홍익대)

전산유체역학(CFD)을 활용한 탄화규소 화학증착공정과 그 응용 (invited )
G8-5
10:30-10:50 최균1*, 서진원1, 김경미1, 이종흔2 (1KICET, 2고려대 )
계면에너지 이방성과 수지상의 형상변화 (invited )
G8-6
10:50-11:10 이재욱* (KIMS )
표면 입계, BaZrO3 전해질 내부로의 쉬운 프로톤 경로
G8-7
11:10-11:25 김지수*, 김영철 (한기대 )
11:30-12:30
PL-1
12:30-13:30

기조강연 (Room 300)
좌장: 김영욱(서울시립대)
“Searching for Damage Tolerant Ceramics Using Material Genome Approach: from MAX phases to UHTCs”
Yanchun Zhou (ARIMPT)
Lunch
좌장: 이학성(KIMS)

G8-8
13:30-13:50
G8-9
13:50-14:10
G8-10
14:10-14:30
G8-11
14:30-14:45
14:45-15:00

제일원리계산을 이용한 III-V 화합물 반도체의 표면, 기체 흡탈착 및 고용체 연구 (invited )
최정혜1*, 여인원1, 한규승1, Krishnamohan Thekkepat1, Mahesh Chandran1, 이승철1, 황철성2 (1KIST, 2서울대 )
열전 현상의 이해, 계산, 예측: 소재에서 소자까지 (invited )
류병기1*, 류병기1, 정재환2, 오민욱3 (1KERI, 2국가수리과학연구소, 3한밭대 )
Phosphorene Undergoes a Little “nip-and-tuck”: From Remarkably Low-energy Line Defects to Twisted Nanoribbons (invited )
손알로이시우스* (연세대 )
Optical Control of the Layer-index of Electrons in Polar-stacked MoS2
박재홍1*, 황철성1, 최정혜2 (1서울대, 2KIST )
Coffee Break
좌장: 류병기(KERI)

Applications of Nanonetwork Structures in Gas Sensors (invited )
현상일*, 박영호, 전명표, 정현성 (KICET )
Finite Element Analysis of Nanoporous Metal-based Lithium-ion Batteries (invited )
조훈휘1*, Matthew P. B. Glazer2, David C. Dunand2 (1한밭대, 2Northwestern Univ. )
First Principles Computational Studies for a Universal Relation between the Thermodynamic Variables and the Catalytic
Activities of a Pyrite toward Hydrogen Evolution Reaction (invited )
15:40-16:00 강준희*, 황지민, 한병찬 (연세대 )
G8-15 IET(Impulse Excitation Technique) 를 이용한 Glass & Ceramic의 탄성계수 및 포아송비 측정평가
16:00-16:15 정대웅*, 이중권, 서대석 (선문대 )
G8-12
15:00-15:20
G8-13
15:20-15:40
G8-14
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구두발표
Room 318B
2016년 11월 24일(목)
G8-16 초음파 속도를 이용한 모바일 디스플레이용 강화유리의 강화 전 후 동탄성계수 측정 분석
16:15-16:30 서대석*, 이중권, 문태용, 정호빈, 김희준, 박인규, 이창순, 조인식 (선문대 )
16:30-17:00

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어

17:15-17:30

젊은 세라미스트상 기념 강연 (Room 300)

17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)
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구두발표
Room E3
2016년 11월 24일(목)
08:00-17:00

등록
S1. 유전/압전 세라믹스 현황 및 전망
(Organizer: 조욱/UNIST)
좌장: 조욱(UNIST)

S1-1
Status and Perspectives of Dielectric/Piezoelectric Ceramics (invited )
08:45-09:15 조욱* (UNIST )
S1-2
Large Strain in K(Nb1-xMnx)O3 Lead-free Piezoelectric Ceramics with Excellent Thermal and Fatigue Properties (invited )
09:15-09:45 Jong-Hyun Kim1, Dae-Hyeon Kim2, Tae-Ho Lee2, Tae-Gon Lee1, Bo-Yun Kim1, and Sahn Nahm1,2*
(1KU-KIST Graduate School of Converging Science and Technology, 2Korea Univ. )
09:45-10:00
S1-3
10:00-10:30
S1-4
10:30-11:00
S1-5
11:00-11:30
11:30-12:30
PL-1
12:30-13:30
S1-6
13:30-14:00
S1-7
14:00-14:30
S1-8
14:30-15:00
15:00-15:15
S1-9
15:15-15:45
S1-10
15:45-16:15

Coffee Break
0.77Bi0.5Na0.5TiO3-0.23SrTiO3 세라믹스의 Core Shell 도메인 구조와 전계유기 변형율 (invited )
조정호*, 박정수, 김성원, 박운익, 윤지선, 정영훈, 백종후 (KICET )
High Piezoelectric Performance of Lead-free BiFeO3-BaTiO3 Thin Films Grown by Pulsed Laser Deposition Method (invited )
송태권*, 박진수, 김다정, 이명환, 김명호 (창원대 )
적층형 압전세라믹의 응용 (invited )
정현호*, 장기봉, 황응주 ((주)삼전 )
기조강연 (Room 300)
좌장: 김영욱(서울시립대)
“Searching for Damage Tolerant Ceramics Using Material Genome Approach: from MAX phases to UHTCs”
Yanchun Zhou (ARIMPT)
Lunch
진동 구조물 안전진단용 자가발전 무선센서노드 기술 (invited )
최범진* (센불 )
CuO가 첨가된 (K,Na)NbO3 세라믹스의 미세구조 제어 및 적층 압전 소자 (invited )
천채일1*, 김정환1, 김대수1, 한승호2, 강형원2, 이형규2, 김정석1 (1호서대, 2KETI )
(주)래트론의 압전세라믹 재료 및 이를 이용한 전자부품, 센서, 액츄에이터 응용제품 개발 이력 (invited )
이원경* ((주)래트론 )
Coffee Break
Current Status and Future Prospects of High Performance Piezoelectric Single Crystals: “Lead-based” and “Lead-free” (invited )
이호용1*, 김동호2, 이종엽2 (1선문대, 2(주)세라콤 )
Large Strain in Textured Bi0.5(Na,K)0.5TiO3-Based Relaxor/Ferroelectric Composite Ceramics (invited )
안창원1*, 조욱2, 이재신1, 김일원1 (1울산대, 2UNIST )

16:45-16:50

Closing remark

16:30-17:00

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어

17:15-17:30

젊은 세라미스트상 기념 강연 (Room 300)

17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)
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구두발표
Room 307
2016년 11월 24일(목)
08:00-17:00

등록
S2. SiC 전력소자 및 소재
(Organizer: 방욱/KERI)
좌장: 이원재(동의대)

▣ 개회 및 공지사항 안내
08:30-08:40 방욱* (KERI )
S2-1
08:40-09:20
S2-2
09:20-09:40
S2-3
09:40-10:00

High Quality SiC Single Crystal Grown by Soltion Growth Method (invited )
T. Ujihara* (Nagoya Univ. )
Control of Growth Condition of 4H-SiC Single Crystal by TSSG Method (invited )
권달회*, 박성한, 남현석, 장희혁 (일진디스플레이(주 ))
SiC 단결정 성장로 국산화 개발의 필요성과 핵심기술 (invited )
강진기*, 이재학, 김정곤, 이희태 (AXEL )

10:00-10:15

Coffee Break
좌장: 이명현(KICET)

S2-4
10:15-10:40
S2-6
10:40-11:05
S2-7
11:05-11:30

Development of the Solution Growth Process for Heavily doped p-type Silicon Carbide (invited )
Yun Ji SHIN* (INPG )
비파괴 분석법을 이용한 4H-SiC epitaxial 층에서의 결함 전환율 평가 (invited )
나문경1*, 정현진1, 금주연2, 방욱1 (1KERI, 2창원대 )
Vanadium-doped Semi-Insulating SiC Single Crystal grown by using a Porous Graphite (invited )
장연숙 *, 이원재 (동의대 )

11:30-12:30
PL-1

기조강연 (Room 300)
좌장: 김영욱(서울시립대)
“Searching for Damage Tolerant Ceramics Using Material Genome Approach: from MAX phases to UHTCs”
Yanchun Zhou (ARIMPT)

12:30-13:30

Lunch
좌장: 방욱(KERI)

S2-8
13:30-13:45
S2-9
13:45-14:00
S2-10

Vertical SiC MOSFET Fabrication Using Self-align Process
박건식*, 원종일, 김상기, 조두형, 유성욱, 구진근, 박종문, 박준보, 정진우, 노태문, 이진호 (ETRI )
저항 가열 방식으로 성장한 6H-SiC의 외곽부 다결정 제거
양인석1*, 김태혁1, 김태희1, 정광희1, 최이식1, 이원재2 (1사파이어테크놀로지, 2동의대 )
Surface Morphology Analysis of the SiC Single Crystal Grown on off-axis 4H-SiC Seed Crystal by Top Seeded Solution
Growth Method
14:00-14:15 변대섭1*, 유영재1, 최수훈2, 이명현1, 이원재2, 정성민1 (1KICET, 2동의대 )
S2-11 Preparation and Characterization of 4H-SiC Trench MOS Capacitor on the U-Shape Profile to Improve of Electrical Properties
14:15-14:30 김기현1*, 석오균2, 윤승복1, 정은식1, 양창헌1 (1메이플세미컨덕터(주), 2KERI )
S2-12 Minority Carrier Traps in n-type 4H-SiC Measured by Schottky Diode-based Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy
14:30-14:45 강홍전1*, 이수형1, 김현우1, 김성민1, 김성경1, 방욱2, 문정현2, 이도현3, 김형준1 (1서울대, 2KERI, 3삼성전자 )
14:45-15:05

Coffee Break
좌장: 구상모(광운대)

S2-13
15:05-15:20
S2-14
15:20-15:35
S2-15
15:35-15:50

4.5 kV 급 4H-SiC VDMOSFETs 소자 제작을 위한 접합 종단 구조의 설계 및 제작
박힘찬1*, 석오균2, 방욱2, 강인호2, 나문경2, 박재윤1 (1경남대, 2KERI )
Study on Carbon Supply in Top Seeded Solution Growth of SiC Bulk Crystals by Using Modified Graphite Crucibles
Ha Minh Tan1*, 윤지영1, 김철진2, 이명현1, 정성민1 (1KICET, 2경상대 )
중성자 조사된 4H-SiC MOSFET의 회복 특성
이태섭*, 정세웅, 구상모 (광운대 )
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구두발표
Room 307
2016년 11월 24일(목)
S2-16 Characteristics of Temperature Dependent Behaviors of β-Ga2O3 Thin Flakes based Field-effect Transistors
15:50-16:05 김장혁*, 김지현 (고려대 )
15:50-16:10

우수 poster 및 우수발표 시상

16:30-17:00

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어

17:15-17:30

젊은 세라미스트상 기념 강연 (Room 300)

17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)
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구두발표
Room 308C
2016년 11월 24일(목)
08:00-17:00

등록
S4. 세라믹 3D프린팅
(Organizer: 윤희숙/KIMS)
좌장: 윤희숙(KIMS)

S4-1
09:00-09:30
S4-2
09:30-09:55
S4-3
09:55-10:20
S4-4
10:20-10:45
S4-5
10:45-11:10
S4-6
11:10-11:35

Additive Manufacturing of Ceramics - High-Value Added Ceramic Products Manufacturing Technologies - (invited )
TatsukiOhji* (AIST )
세라믹 3D프린팅 신기술 현황 (invited )
윤희숙* (KIMS )
Polymer-derived SiCN based Ceramic Structures and Microreactor (invited )
김동표* (포항공대 )
세라믹 공정과 3D 프린팅 기술을 융합한 세라믹 제품 개발 (invited )
조우석*, 김진호, 한규성 (KICET )
Ceramic-based 3D Printing Techniques : Biomedical Applications (invited )
고영학*, 안민경, 이정빈 (고려대 )
Material Approach to Powder Based Glass 3D printing (invited )
김형순*, 조성환 (인하대 )

11:30-12:30
PL-1

기조강연 (Room 300)
좌장: 김영욱(서울시립대)
“Searching for Damage Tolerant Ceramics Using Material Genome Approach: from MAX phases to UHTCs”
Yanchun Zhou (ARIMPT)

12:30-13:30

Lunch
좌장: 조우석(KICET)

S4-7
13:30-13:55
S4-8
13:55-14:20
S4-9
14:20-14:45
S4-10
14:45-15:10
S4-11
15:10-15:30
S4-12
15:30-15:50

세라믹 3D 프린팅 기술을 이용한 정밀 주조 몰드 제작 (invited )
배창준1*, John W. Halloran2 (1KIMS, 2미시간대학교 )
3D 프린팅으로 제작되는 치과 보철물용 광경화 세라믹 복합소재 개발 (invited )
윤범진* (KETI )
건축산업에 적용가능 한 적층 제조기술 (invited )
최한신1*, 김경택1, 이영철1, 서명배2, 주기범2 (1한국생산기술연구원, 2한국건설기술연구원 )
Technical trends of materials for 3D printing and additive manufacturing of a SLA method (invited )
윤지선* (KICET )
세라믹 3D프린팅의 치과의료기기 활용방안 (invited )
최홍영* (오스템임플란트 )
3D프린팅을 활용한 초고온 세라믹 복합재 제조 현황 (invited )
김정일* ((주 )데크카본 )

16:30-17:00

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어

17:15-17:30

젊은 세라미스트상 기념 강연 (Room 300)

17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)
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구두발표
Room 318B
2016년 11월 24일(목)
08:00-17:00

등록
S6. 리튬 이온 전지 및 차세대 전지 시스템을 위한 소재 기술
(Organizer: 강기석/서울대)
좌장: 강기석(서울대)

S6-1
09:00-09:30
S6-2
09:30-10:00
S6-3
10:00-10:20
S6-4
10:20-10:50
S6-5
10:50-11:10
11:30-12:30
PL-1
12:30-13:30

Understanding the Anomalously High Capacity of Electrode Materials for Li-ion Batteries (invited )
윤원섭* (성균관대 )
Black Li4Ti5O12 Anode Materials for High-Rate Li-Ion Batteries
엄지용*, 한동욱, 유승을 (KATECH )
Porous Silicon–Carbon Composite Materials Engineered by Simultaneous Alkaline Etching for High-Capacity Lithium
Storage Anodes
손명범*, 박형일, 김한수 (한양대 )
Synergistic Design Strategies of Cathode Materials based on Various Complexation Methods toward High Voltage Li Ion
Battery (invited )
강용묵* (동국대 )
NaF-FeF2 Nanocomposite Electrodes for Na-ion Battery Cathode Material
황인상1*, 정성균1, 정은석1, 김현철2, 조성표1, 구교진1, 김형섭1, 윤원섭2, 강기석1 (1서울대, 2성균관대 )
기조강연 (Room 300)
좌장: 김영욱(서울시립대)
“Searching for Damage Tolerant Ceramics Using Material Genome Approach: from MAX phases to UHTCs”
Yanchun Zhou (ARIMPT)
Lunch
좌장: 엄지용(KATECH)

S6-6
13:30-14:00
S6-7
14:00-14:20
S6-8
14:20-14:40
S6-9
14:40-15:10
S6-10
15:10-15:30
S6-11
15:30-16:00

Nanostructured Si/SiOx Materials as High Capacity Anode Materials for Lithium-ion Battery (invited )
김한수* (한양대 )
저온 구동형 나트륨-베타알루미나 전지를 위한 향상된 베타알루미나 고체전해질 복합체 연구
김혜란1*, 박윤철2, 손소리2, 이윤기1, 정기영2 (1경상대, 2RIST )
In Operando Small Angle X-ray Scattering Studies of Ordered Mesoporous Materials: Discovering Durable Nanostructured
Electrode on Lithium Storage
박귀옥1*, 윤정배1, 김한수2, 윤원섭1, 김지만1 (1성균관대, 2한양대 )
표면코팅된 카본과 용해형 촉매의 결합을 통한 우수한 특성의 리튬/공기 이차전지 (invited )
박용준* (경기대 )
The Thermal History Induced Acceleration of Self-discharge in Lithium Rechargeable Batteries by Permanent Degradation
of Cathode
성원모* (서울대 )
Domestic and International Research and Development Status & Trends of Next Generation Batteries
최병현*, 지미정 (KICET )

16:30-17:00

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어

17:15-17:30

젊은 세라미스트상 기념 강연 (Room 300)

17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)
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구두발표
Room E2
2016년 11월 24일(목)
08:00-17:00

등록
S10. 산화물 박막 소재 및 광전자기적 특성 분석
(Organizer: 이상한/GIST)
좌장: 이상한(GIST)

S10-1
08:50-09:10
S10-2
09:10-09:30
S10-3
09:30-09:50
S10-4
09:50-10:10

Role of Surface Charge Dynamics for Ferroelectric Applications (invited )
김윤석* (성균관대 )
Modulation of Surface and Interface of Complex Oxide Thin Film Heterostructure for Two-dimensional Transport (invited )
유상우* (KAIST )
Challenges and Opportunities for Ferroelectric HeterostructureFilms for Functional Devices (invited )
윤종걸1*, 노태원2, Lingfei Wang2, 신영재2 (1수원대, 2IBS, 서울대 )
Polar Metals by Geometric Design (invited )
김태헌* (울산대 )

10:10-10:30

Coffee Break
좌장: 유상우(KAIST)

S10-5

Routes to Enhancing Photoresponse of Metal Oxide Thin Films for Solar Water Splitting: Nanostructuring, Heterostructuring, and Use of
Surface Plasmons (invited )
10:30-10:50 장호원* (서울대 )
S10-6 방사광 가속기를 이용한 기능성 산화물 박막 연구 (invited )
10:50-11:10 장서형* (부경대 )
S10-7 Spatially Resolved Mapping of the Enhanced Oxygen Ion Conduction in Sm-doped CeO2 and SrTiO3 Vertical Nanocomposite Films (invited)
11:10-11:30 양상모*(숙명여대 )
11:30-12:30
PL-1

기조강연 (Room 300)
좌장: 김영욱(서울시립대)
“Searching for Damage Tolerant Ceramics Using Material Genome Approach: from MAX phases to UHTCs”
Yanchun Zhou (ARIMPT)

12:30-13:30

Lunch
좌장: 김윤석(성균관대)

S10-8
13:30-13:50
S10-9
13:50-14:10
S10-10
14:10-14:30
S10-11
14:30-14:50

Tunable Nanoionics in Vertically-aligned Oxide HeteroepitaxyFilms (invited )
이신범* (DGIST )
Uncovering Oxygen Vacancy Motion and Local Structure in LaCoO3 with Aberration-corrected STEM/EELS (invited )
장재혁* (한국기초과학지원연구원 )
In situ TEM Observations of the Resistance Switching by Electro-chemical Redox Reactions at a Metal/Oxide Interface (invited )
오상호* (성균관대 )
Time-resolved X-ray Microdiffraction for Ferroelectric Oxide Heterostructures (invited )
조지영* (GIST )

14:50-15:10

Coffee Break
좌장: 이재광(부산대)

S10-12
15:10-15:30
S10-13
15:30-15:50
S10-14
15:50-16:10

Change of Electrical Properties of Ferroelectric Thin Films Induced by Gamma-ray Irradiation (invited )
부상돈* (전북대 )
Correlation between Strain and Defect in Complex Oxides (invited )
최민석* (인하대 )
Computational Design of Novel Quantum Matters (invited )
이관우* (고려대 )

16:30-17:00

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어

17:15-17:30

젊은 세라미스트상 기념 강연 (Room 300)

17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)
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구두발표
Room 301A
2016년 11월 24일(목)
08:00-17:00

등록
건강강좌

10:30-11:30
11:30-12:30
PL-1
12:30-13:30

피부장벽과 보습제

이승헌 (연세의대 피부과학교실 교수)

기조강연 (Room 300)
좌장: 김영욱(서울시립대)
“Searching for Damage Tolerant Ceramics Using Material Genome Approach: from MAX phases to UHTCs”
Yanchun Zhou (ARIMPT)
Lunch
S11. 통전 가압 소결 및 마이크로웨이브 소결
(Organizer: 한영환/영남대)
좌장: 한영환(영남대)

S11-1
14:00-14:20
S11-2
14:20-14:50
S11-3
14:50-15:20
S11-4
15:20-15:50
S11-5
15:50-16:10
S11-6
16:10-16:40

Sintering Atmosphere Induced Effects in Hydroxyapatite during Flash Sintering
김주성*, Indu Bajpai, 한영환, 김석영 (영남대 )
Spark Plasma Sintering and In Vitro Biocompatibility of Graphene Nanoplatelet Reinforced Alumina (invited )
Zhao Jingming1*, 황규홍2, 한영환3 (1조선대, 2경상대, 3영남대 )
DC Electric Field Strength Induced Grain Growth in Hydroxyapatite during Flash Sintering (invited )
Indu Bajpai*, 김주성, 한영환, 김석영 (영남대 )
SPS 방법에 의한 프리세라믹 폴리머 유래 탄화규소의 소결거동 (invited )
이윤주1*, 신동근1, 한영환2, 이지환2 (1KICET, 2영남대 )
스파크 프라즈마 소결에 의한 CNT 복합체 제조 및 특성평가 (invited )
정성실* ((주 )어플라이드카본나노 )
Spark Plasma Sintered Transparent Hydroxyapatite for Bio-Medical Research Applications (invited )
한영환* (영남대 )

16:30-17:00

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어

17:15-17:30

젊은 세라미스트상 기념 강연 (Room 300)

17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)
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구두발표
Room E7
2016년 11월 24일(목)
08:00-17:00

등록
S12. 제9회 세라믹스 표준화 심포지엄
(Organizer: 김용남/KTL)
좌장: 김용남(KTL)

09:50-10:00
S12-1
10:00-10:30
S12-2
10:30-11:00
S12-3
11:00-11:30

인사말
Progress in Standardization Activities of Fine Ceramics in China (invited )
Danyu Jiang* (Shanghi Institute of Ceramics )
Current Activities in ISO/TC206 ‘Fine Ceramics’ (invited )
이태규* (㈜나노팩 )
SiCf/SiC 복합체의 표준 재료물성 평가와 자료 핸드북 (invited )
박지연*, 김대종, 이현근, 김원주 (KAERI )

11:30-12:30
PL-1

기조강연 (Room 300)
좌장: 김영욱(서울시립대)
“Searching for Damage Tolerant Ceramics Using Material Genome Approach: from MAX phases to UHTCs”
Yanchun Zhou (ARIMPT)

12:30-13:30
S12-4
13:30-14:00
S12-5
14:00-14:20
S12-6
14:20-14:40

Lunch
Standardization of Testing Method for Fine Ceramic Powders in ISO/TC 206 ‘Fine Ceramics’ WG02 ‘Powders’ (invited )
이희수1*, 류지승1, 신현규2, 김용남2 (1부산대, 2KTL )
고분해능 X선회절법을 이용한 전력반도체용 SiC 단결정 박막 품질 평가 국제표준화
이선홍* (KICET )
Valence State and Catalytic Activity of WO3 doped CeO2/TiO2 Catalysts for Low-temperature NH3-SCR
김순옥1*, 조승현1, 신민철2, 차진선2, 이희수1 (1부산대, 2KTL )

14:40-15:00
S12-7
15:00-15:20
S12-8
15:20-15:40
S12-9
15:40-16:00

강병구 국장(국가기술표준원 표준정책국)

Coffee Break
Ultraviolet Photoluminescence Image that Test Method for Analyzing Polytypes of Conductive SiC Crystals
최형석*, 윤지영, 정성민, 이명현, 서원선 (KICET )
Reliability Evaluation and Standardization of Microporous Separators for Lithium-ion Batteries
이동원*, 이상헌, 김용남 (KTL )
Electrochemical and Failure Analysis of La1-xSrxMnO3 and La1-xSrxCo0.8Fe0.2O3 Cathode for Solid Oxide Fuel Cells
김수연1*, 류지승1, 김용남2, 송준광2, 이희수1 (1부산대, 2KTL )

16:30-17:00

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어

17:15-17:30

젊은 세라미스트상 기념 강연 (Room 300)

17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)
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구두발표
Room 317C
2016년 11월 24일(목)
08:00-17:00

등록
S13. 탄소재료 응용
(Organizer: 양철민/KIST)
좌장: 김근수(세종대)

S13-1 Controlling the Properties of CVD Grown Graphene and their Applications (invited )
08:45-09:10 김근수* (세종대 )
S13-2 Facile oxidation and exfoliation of Graphene Oxide via Couette-Taylor Flow (invited )
09:10-09:35 양우석* (KETI )
S13-3 엔지니어링 해석 기반 열전도성 나노탄소복합소재 산업 적용 사례 (invited )
09:35-10:00 정찬영* (아데소 주식회사 )
10:00-10:15

Coffee Break
좌장: 한중탁(KERI)

S13-4
10:15-10:40
S13-5
10:40-11:05
S13-6
11:05-11:30

탄소나노소재 상업화 진입장벽 및 사업화 전략 (invited )
김동환* (금호석유화학 )
CNT-based Flexible Electrode Technology (invited )
한중탁* (KERI )
Tailoring Pore Structure of Carbon Composite Nanofiber for High performance Supercapacitors (invited )
김창효1*, 양철민1, 양갑승2 (1KIST, 2전남대 )

11:30-12:30
PL-1

기조강연 (Room 300)
좌장: 김영욱(서울시립대)
“Searching for Damage Tolerant Ceramics Using Material Genome Approach: from MAX phases to UHTCs”
Yanchun Zhou (ARIMPT)

12:30-13:30

Lunch
좌장: 양범주(KIST)

S13-7 활성탄소 소재 특성 및 응용 (invited )
13:30-13:55 박상희* (GS칼텍스 )
S13-8 탄소섬유의 개발동향 (invited )
13:55-14:20 김성룡* (효성기술원 )
S13-9 열경화성 프리프레그 최신 연구동향 (invited )
14:20-14:45 박용민* ((주)이지컴퍼지트 )
14:45-15:00

Coffee Break
좌장: 양철민(KIST)

S13-10
15:00-15:25
S13-11
15:25-15:45
S13-12
15:45-15:55
S13-13
15:55-16:05
S13-14
16:05-16:15
S13-15
16:15-16:25

Structural Analysis of Concrete Beam Strengthened with a Hybrid Composite of Carbon-glass Fiber/Epoxy Matrix (invited )
양범주* (KIST )
Carbon-based Electrode Materials for Lithium Ion Batteries (invited )
김소연*, 양철민 (KIST )
Nitrogen-Doping Effect on Single-Walled Carbon Nanohorns for Supercapacitor Electrode
위재형1*, 김창효1, 김융암2, 양철민1 (1KIST, 2전남대 )
Thermal Conductivity Properties of Few-Walled Carbon Nanotube Sheets
이윤선1*, 이승용2, 심상은3, 양철민1 (1KIST, 2LG 이노텍, 3인하대 )
A Novel Process to Carbon Nanotube Filter by CCVD Method
박중규1*, 김세영2, 한인섭2, 김석영3, 김익진1 (1한서대, 2KIER, 3영남대 )
Chemical Vapor Deposition of Graphene on Platinium: Growth and Substrate Interaction
남정태1*, Dong-Chul Kim2, Dong Hoon Shin3, Seungjin Nam4, Won Ki Lee4, Jun Yeon Hwang4, Sang Wook Lee3, Helge Weman2, 김근수1
(1세종대, 2NTNU, 3Ewha Womans Univ., 4KIST )
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구두발표
Room 317C
2016년 11월 24일(목)
S13-16
16:25-16:35
S13-17
16:35-16:45

Preparation and Electrochemical Properties of Sulfur-Doped Porous Graphenes
전우식1*, 김창효1, 김융암2, 양철민1 (1KIST, 2전남대 )
Highly Densified Single-Walled Carbon Nanohorns/Graphene Composite Electrodes for Supercapacitor Application
황현태1*, 위재형1, 김창효1, 한종훈2, 양철민1 (1KIST, 2전남대 )

16:30-17:00

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어

17:15-17:30

젊은 세라미스트상 기념 강연 (Room 300)

17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)
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구두발표
Room 318A
2016년 11월 24일(목)
08:00-17:00

등록

11:30-12:30

기조강연 (Room 300)

PL-1
12:30-13:30

좌장: 김영욱(서울시립대)
“Searching for Damage Tolerant Ceramics Using Material Genome Approach: from MAX phases to UHTCs”
Yanchun Zhou (ARIMPT)
Lunch
S16. 2016년 산업소재핵심기술개발사업 세라믹분야 신규과제 현황점검
(Organizer: 정봉용/KEIT)

13:30-13:40

인사말씀 및 취지안내

정봉용 PD

고유연성 디스플레이용 면상 산화물 기반 비정질 투명전극 소재개발
13:40-14:00 한국산업기술대학교 김경국교수
도로표지용 고굴절율 (nd〉1.9) Glass Beads 제조 및 평가기술 개발
14:00-14:20 ㈜이화정공 조성훈 책임
수송기기 전력모듈용 고신뢰성 고열전도 세라믹 융복합 기판개발
14:20-14:40 (주 )존인피니티 조인철 대표
생체친화성 세라믹/고분자 하이브리드 기반 고감도 MRI/PET/CT 다중영상 조영 소재 개발
14:40-15:00 한국외국어대학교 박진균 교수
패시브 건축물 적용을 위한 열전도율 0.042W/mK 이하의 알칼리계 단열소재 및 이를 이용한 구조기능 일체형 무기계 불연 외벽패널
제조기술 개발
15:00-15:20 한국세라믹기술원 추용식 책임
15:10-15:20

Coffee Break

가시광 투과율 70 %, 적외선 차단율 90 % 급의 에너지 효율 향상을 위한 윈도우용 칼코지나이드 기반 세라믹 복합 코팅소재 개발
15:20-16:00 한양대학교 좌용호 교수
미세먼지 및 자외선 차단 복합기능을 갖는 안티폴루션 화장품용 고기능성 세라믹 복합소재개발
16:00-16:20 씨큐브㈜ 최병기 연구소장
나노분말제조 및 공정용 50마이크론급 세라믹 비드 개발
16:20-16:40 (주 )쎄노텍 김재육 연구소장
이식환경 맞춤형 바이오세라믹 3D프린팅 소재 및 저온 (40°C 이하) 공정기술 개발
16:40-17:00 재료연구소 윤희숙 책임
고품질 선도유지 패키징용 다공성 다기능 세라믹 융합소재 개발
17:00-17:20 한국세라믹기술원 장정호 센터장
17:20-17:30

총평 및 정리

16:30-17:00

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어

17:15-17:30

젊은 세라미스트상 기념 강연

17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)
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구두발표
Room 301B
2016년 11월 24일(목)
08:00-17:00

등록
S17. 2016(제2회) 한국세라믹산업 발전을 위한 산학연 심포지엄
(Organizer: 이홍림/한국세라믹학회 산학연협력위원회 위원장)

10:30-11:00

진행: 김무경 박사(한국세라믹기술협의회)

▣ 인사·축사·격려사
1. 인사말: 한국세라믹연합회 신재수 회장
2. 격려사: 한국세라믹학회 오영제 회장
3. 축 사: 한국세라믹기술협의회 오부근 회장
11:00-11:20

진행: 이준영 전무(한국세라믹연합회)

▣ 6대 세라믹기술상 소개 및 포상
1. 2016년 6대 세라믹기술 소개: 세라믹기술상 선정 위원장
2. 2016년 6대 세라믹기술 포상: 한국세라믹연합회 신재수 회장
11:30-12:30
PL-1

기조강연 (Room 300)
좌장: 김영욱(서울시립대)
“Searching for Damage Tolerant Ceramics Using Material Genome Approach: from MAX phases to UHTCs”
Yanchun Zhou (ARIMPT)

12:30-13:30

Lunch
▣ 특별강연(1): 한국세라믹산업 발전을 위한 산학연 협력방안
진행: 이홍림 명예교수(연세대), 서원선 본부장(KICET)
좌장: 김윤호 박사(KIST)

S17-1 Global leading 집단에서 배우는 산학연 협력의 우수 사례와 우리의 나아갈 길
13:30-14:10 최승철 교수 (아주대 )
▣ 연구발표
좌장: 김기동 교수(군산대)
S17-2 우리나라 유리산업 현황
14:10-14:40 방정훈 본부장 (한국유리산업협동조합 )
좌장: 송종택 명예교수(단국대)
S17-3 도자기용 내열식기의 조성과 그 특성에 관한 연구
14:40-15:10 오유근 박사 (한국도자문화협회 회장 )
▣ 특별강연(2): 한국세라믹산업 발전을 위한 산학연 협력방안
좌장: 주기태 박사(KIST)
S17-4 내화물산업을 위한 산학연의 역할과 협력 제언
15:10-15:50 정한남 박사 (포스코켐텍 연구소장 )
15:50-16:00

Coffee Break
좌장: 서원선 박사(KICET)

S17-5 세라믹소재 정보은행의 현황 및 활용
16:00-16:30 김경훈 박사 (KICET )
좌장: 강원호 명예교수(단국대)
S17-6 세라믹스의 기술개발 및 사업화를 위한 정보검색과 활용
16:30-17:00 김용환 박사 (KISTI )
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구두발표
Room 301B
2016년 11월 24일(목)
▣ 한국세라믹산업 발전을 위한 토론회
진행: 오부근 박사(한국세라믹기술협의회 회장)
▣ 토론회(17:00-17:50)
▣ 간친회(18:00~)
16:30-17:00

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어

17:15-17:30

젊은 세라미스트상 기념 강연 (Room 300)

17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)
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구두발표
Room 327
2016년 11월 24일(목)
08:00-17:00

등록
S18. 제30회 내화물심포지엄
(Organizer: 이현권/금오공대)

10:00-10:30

개회

진행: 이현권

개회사: 김형태 (한국세라믹학회 내화물 부회 회장)
축 사: 강석중 (한국세라믹기술원 원장), 신재수 (한국세라믹연합회 회장)
격려사: 오영제 (한국세라믹학회 회장), 박성훈 (대한내화물공업협동조합 이사장)
1부
S1
10:30-11:10
S2
11:10-11:50
S3
11:50-12:10

MgO-C 벽돌의 환원 소성 후 특성 평가
Tanaka Masato (KHC 기술연구소)
청정강 연속 주조용 침지 노즐 막힘 현상에 대한 용강/내화재 계면반응 고찰
강윤배 (포항공대 철강대학원 )
내화물산업에 있어서 산학연의 역할
정한남 (포스코켐텍 연구소 )

11:30-12:30
PL-1

진행: 김세기

기조강연 (Room 300)
좌장: 김영욱(서울시립대)
“Searching for Damage Tolerant Ceramics Using Material Genome Approach: from MAX phases to UHTCs”
Yanchun Zhou (ARIMPT)

12:30-13:30

Lunch

13:30-14:30

2부

패널 토론: 내화물산업 현황 점검 및 지속발전을 위한 산학연 협력방안
14:30-14:50

Coffee Break
3부

R1
14:50-15:10
R2
15:10-15:30

진행: 정두화

캐스터블 내화물에 있어 알루미나 대골재의 특성 영향 평가
오재성 (조선내화 )
염기성 재생내화물 개발현황
김계성 (포스코켐텍 )
진행: 최승석

R3
15:30-15:50
R4
15:50-16:10

MgO 함량에 따른 MgO-Hercynite 내화물의 특성 연구
이민구 (한국내화 )
고순도 알루미나용 소성용기 개발
조춘래 (동국R&S )

16:10-16:30

Coffee Break
진행: 신지용

R5
16:30-16:50
R6
16:50-17:10

Submerged Entry Nozzle의 신형상 선회류 모델 개발
이용규 (조선내화 )
시멘트 R/K 소성대용 Magnesia Spinel 내화물의 원료구성에 따른 품질특성 변화
이태화 (포스코켐텍 )
진행: 김병수

턴디쉬용 마이크로실리카 겔본드 염기성 댐블럭 특성연구
R7
17:10-17:30 김대석 (한국내화 )
R8
MgO-C Brick의 Carbon함량에 따른 열간에서 Magnesia의 거동
17:30-17:50 성종삼 (경동 월드와이드 )
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구두발표
Room 327
2016년 11월 24일(목)
17:50

폐회

김형태 (한국세라믹학회 내화물 부회 회장)

16:30-17:00

한국국제세라믹산업전 투어

17:15-17:30

젊은 세라미스트상 기념 강연 (Room 300)

17:30-18:00

총회 (Room 300)

18:30-20:00

세라미스트의 밤 및 경품추첨 (인터컨티넨탈 서울 코엑스, B1 하모니볼룸)
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구두발표
327B+C
2016년 11월 25일(금)
08:00-17:00

등록
G1. 전자 세라믹스
(Organizer: 정대용/인하대, 허영우/경북대)
좌장: 허영우(경북대)

G1-15
09:00-09:15
G1-16
09:15-09:30
G1-17
09:30-09:55
G1-18
09:55-10:20

FEM을 이용한 1-3형 튜브형 압전 복합체 특성에 관한 연구
오새롬*, 임종인, 최철호, 현상일, 신호용, 김종호, 송봉준 (KICET )
Fabrication of Flexible Structure Health Monitoring Sensor Module based on BNT-ST/PVDF Nanofiber
지상현1*, 윤지선1, 조정호1, 정영훈1, 백종후1, 윤존도2 (1KICET, 2경남대 )
유연유기 반도체의 신뢰성평가 및 동작환경을 고려한 수명예측 (invited )
김남수1*, 차철웅2, 김태민1, 김영호1, 이동오1 (1건국대, 2KETI )
d-band 전이 금속 기반 고전도성 p-type 산화물 소재 설계 전략 (invited )
이기문1*, 박성곤1, 이재훈1, 신원호2 (1군산대, 2KICET )

10:20-10:35

Coffee Break
좌장: 허영우(경북대)

G1-19 Thermal and Electrical Transport properties of Nano-materials (invited )
10:35-11:00 이상욱* (경북대 )
G1-20 원자층 증착법을 이용한 산화물 적층구조에서의 2차원 전자층의 생성과 그 응용
11:00-11:15 이상운*, 정해준 (아주대 )
G1-21 Effect of Thermal Annealing on Physical Properties of Oxide Thin Films
11:15-11:30 황영훈*, 조욱 (UNIST )
11:30-12:30

기조강연 (D홀 세미나실)

PL-2

“Display Trend and Development Direction of Material”
윤수영 (LG디스플레이 연구소장)

12:30-13:30

Lunch

좌장: 김응수(경기대)

좌장: 이준형(경북대)
G1-22
13:30-13:45
G1-23
13:45-14:00
G1-24
14:00-14:15
G1-25
14:15-14:30
G1-26
14:45-15:00

Activation Energy of Densification and Electrical Conductivity of In2O3 doped Gd0.1Ce0.9O1.95
이호창*, 허영우, 이준형, 김정주 (경북대 )
주상결정립 입자 크기가 YSZ 박막의 물성에 미치는 영향
박정훈1*, 한승민2, 홍종섭1, 김형철1, 윤경중1, 이종호1, 김병국1, 이해원1, 손지원1 (1KIST, 2KAIST )
Strain Effect on the Oxygen Ionic Conductivity of Epitaxial Gadolinium-Doped Ceria (100) Thin Film
안준성1*, 윤경중2, 손지원2, 장호원1, 이종호2 (1서울대, 2KIST )
Electrochemical Characterization of Dual-Phase Composites for Oxygen Transport Membranes Application
Pham Thuy Linh1*, Dang Thanh Nguyen1, TRAN THI HUYEN TRAN1, 유지행2, 이종숙1 (1전남대, 2KIER )
솔-젤 방법으로 증착된 ZnO의 축전 결합형 산소 플라즈마 처리 효과
이제원*, 이은지 (인제대 )

15:00-15:15

Coffee Break
좌장: 이상욱(경북대)

G1-27
15:15-15:30
G1-28
15:30-15:45
G1-29
15:45-16:00
G1-30
16:00-16:15

Electrical Properties of Ni-Mn-Cu-Co-O Thin Films Prepared by Spin Spray Method
전창준*, 정영훈, 윤지선, 박운익, 백종후, 홍연우, 조정호 (KICET )
Effect of Equivalent Substitution on the Microwave Dielectric Properties of Mg4Nb1.95(BxW1-x)0.05O9 Ceramics (B = Li, Mg, Al, Ti)
김정훈*, 김응수 (경기대 )
Effect of Structural Characteristics on the Microwave Dielectric Properties of Mg2Ti1-x(Mg1/3B2/3)xO4 (B = Nb, Sb) Ceramics
현무열*, 김성호, 김응수 (경기대 )
AC Characteristics of Inorganic-Origanic Hybrid Perovskites in Different Types
Dang Thanh Nguyen1*, Hak-Geun Lee2, Woon-Seok Yang2, Sang-Il Seok2, 이종숙1 (1전남대, 2UNIST )

16:30-17:30
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구두발표
Room 317A
2016년 11월 25일(금)
08:00-17:00

등록
G2. 에너지 환경 세라믹스
(Organizer: 이종원/KIER)
좌장: 정규남(KIER)

G2-9
08:45-09:00
G2-10
09:00-09:15
G2-11
09:15-09:30
G2-12
09:30-09:45
G2-13

Phase Change of NASICON Solid Electrolyte Depending on Calcination Temperature and Ion Doping
정세운1*, 김주형1, 조승환2, 김도경1 (1KAIST, 2울산테크노파크 )
Progressive Assessment on the Decomposition Reaction of Na Superionic Conducting (NASICON) Ceramics
김대겸*, 정재일 (UNIST )
Enhanced Electrochemical Properties of Li2S-P2S5-Li2SO4 Glass-ceramics Solid Electrolyte for All-solid-state Batteries
손승현*, 손진오, 박찬휘, 신동욱 (한양대학교 )
Electrochemical Properties of Li-based Electrolytes with MgO Coating Ceramic Felt Separators for Thermal Battery Applications
채상혁*, Kati, 윤당혁 (영남대학교 )
Ultra-fast Kinetics of Initial Conversion Reaction Onset in Co3O4 Nanoparticles under Lithiation Revealed by Graphene Liquid
Cell Electron Microscopy
09:45-10:00 정준영*, 장준하, 서현국, 정지원, 김찬훈, 이정용, 김일두 (KAIST )
10:00-10:15
G2-14
10:15-10:30
G2-15
10:30-10:45
G2-16
10:45-11:00
G2-17
11:00-11:15
G2-18
11:15-11:30

Coffee Break
Synergistic Effect of Co4N Nanofibers with Ir Nanoparticles for catalysts during Oxygen Evolution Reaction
조수호*, 윤기로, 정지원, 김찬훈, 김일두 (KAIST )
밀도범함수이론을 이용한 Ni/BaZrO3 삼상계면에서의 수소와 프로톤의 이동
김지수*, 김영철 (한기대 )
Tailoring Epitaxial Thin film BiVO4/Buffer Layer WO3 Heterojunction Photoanode for Efficient Water Splitting
차재성1*, 송재선1, 김태민2, 김도현3, 장호원2, 박정웅3, 이상한1 (1GIST, 2서울대, 3가천대 )
New Theoretical Insight into Defect Chemistry of Hydrogenated Black Anatase TiO2
최희채1*, 송태섭2, 김승철3 (1(주)버추얼랩, 2영남대, 3KIST )
TiO2 gas 센서의 표면 구조 최적화 및 gas 흡착 특성에 관한 제일원리 해석
송봉준*, 신하희, 오새롬, 김종호, 신호용, 임종인, 최철호, 현상일 (KICET )

11:30-12:30

기조강연 (D홀 세미나실)

PL-2

“Display Trend and Development Direction of Material”
윤수영 (LG디스플레이 연구소장)

12:30-13:30

Lunch

좌장: 김응수(경기대)

좌장: 이종원(KIER)
G2-19
13:30-13:45
G2-20
13:45-14:00
G2-21
14:00-14:15
G2-22
14:15-14:30
G2-23
14:30-14:45
G2-24
14:45-15:00
15:00-15:15

Enhancing the Performance of Stabilized Zirconia Based SOFCs via Introducing Stabilized Bismuth Oxide Interlayer at the
Cathode/Electrolyte Interface
조동우*, 박정화, 김도엽, 이강택 (DGIST )
Ruddlesden-Popper 소재 코팅을 통한 복합체 산소분리막의 안정성 향상
박정환1*, 윤경식2, 권영일1, 김동영3, 유충열2, 유지행2, 주종훈1 (1충북대, 2KIER, 3삼성전자 )
산소분리막용 LSCF-GDC 복합체의 특성 및 ferroelasticity 거동 연구
김세영1*, 김수현1, 이기성2, 유지행1, 성영훈1, 한인섭1 (1KIER, 2국민대 )
Development of Highly Stable Stabilized Bi2O3
윤병현*, 이강택(DGIST )
형석구조 기반 복합체 산소분리막에서의 활성층 코팅에 따른 산소투과도 특성 분석
권영일1*, 나범탁1, 윤경식2, 박정환1, 유충열3, 유지행3, 주종훈1 (1충북대, 2충남대, 3KIER )
복합체 산소 분리막의 산소분압에 따른 표면 교환 반응 분석
나범탁1*, 권영일1, 박정환1, 유지행2, 주종훈1 (1충북대, 2KIER )
Coffee Break
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구두발표
Room 317A
2016년 11월 25일(금)
G2-25
15:15-15:30
G2-26
15:30-15:45
G2-27
15:45-16:00
G2-28
16:00-16:15

Band Engineering and Nanostructuring in the Vicinity of Breakdown of Topological Crystalline Insulator in Pb-based Multiple
Elements Doped Compounds
Dianta Ginting*, Lin, Chan-Chieh,이종수 (경희대 )
Thermal Behavior of Ceramic Fiber Mat under Microwave
조광연*, KHISHIGBAYARKHOSERDENE, 서정민 (KICET )
Reactive Air Brazing of Dual-phase Ceramics for Oxygen Transport Membrane Applications
Kati*, Wahid Muhamad FR, 윤당혁 (영남대 )
High Thermoelectric Performance and Extremely Low Lattice Thermal Conductivity in Ag-doped (SnSe)1-x(SnS)x Fabricated by Hot Pressing
Lin, Chan-Chieh*, RATHNAM LYDIA, 이종수 (경희대 )

16:30-17:30
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구두발표
Room 318C
2016년 11월 25일(금)
08:00-17:00

등록
G3. 엔지니어링 세라믹스
(Organizer: 이상진/목포대, 이성민/KICET)
좌장: 최광표(목포세라믹종합지원센터)

G3-10 이트리아 함량에 따른 β-SiAlON의 미세구조와 기계적 특성
09:00-09:15 김민성1*, 박영조2, 고신일3, 김하늘2, 김진명2, 고재웅2 (1경남대, 2KIMS, 3부산대 )
G3-11 SiC Porous Ceramics from Particle Stabilized Wet Foam by Direct Foaming
09:15-09:30 장우영1*, 박중규1, 한인섭2, Bijay Basnet1, 임형미3, 김익진1 (1한서대, 2KIER, 3KICET )
G3-12 Investigation on Electrical Resistance and Permeability of Porous Alumina-Based Ceramics
09:30-09:45 김재1*, 하장훈2, 이종만2, 송인혁2 (1UST, 2KIMS )
09:45-10:00

Coffee Break
좌장: 김원주(KAERI)

G3-13
10:00-10:30
G3-14
10:30-10:45
G3-15
10:45-11:00
G3-16
11:00-11:15
G3-17
11:15-11:30

초고온용 세라믹기지상 복합소재 (CMC)의 개발동향 (invited )
김정일* ((주)데크카본 )
Effect of Post Heat-treatment on the Mechanical Properties of SiCf/SiC Composites Fabricated by EPD and Hot-pressing
Pipit*, Amit Siddharth Sharma, Arifin Septiadi, 윤당혁 (영남대 )
열충격과 수화학부식에 의한 다중층 SiC 복합체의 기계적 특성 변화
김대종*, 이승호, 신정호, 이현근, 박지연, 김원주 (KAERI, 한국원자력연구원 )
진공 플라즈마 용사법을 이용한 세라믹 복합재료 상 초고온 세라믹 코팅의 형성
유연우*, 변응선, 남욱희 (KIMS )
Ti/Si 계면소재를 적용한 SiC 세라믹 튜브의 확산접합 거동
정양일*, 박정환, 이현근, 김대종, 김원주 (KAERI )

11:30-12:30

기조강연 (D홀 세미나실)

PL-2

“Display Trend and Development Direction of Material”
윤수영 (LG디스플레이 연구소장)

12:30-13:30

Lunch

좌장: 김응수(경기대)

좌장: 오윤석(KICET)
G3-18
13:30-13:45
G3-19
13:45-14:00
G3-20
14:00-14:15
G3-21
14:15-14:30
G3-22
14:30-14:45
G3-23
14:45-15:00
G3-24
15:00-15:15
16:30-17:30

상온진공과립분사 공정의 이송가스 유량과 노즐 형상이 투명 알루미나 코팅의 거동과 미세구조에 미치는 영향
박윤수1*, 박동수2, Scooter Johnson3, 한병동2, 류정호2, 최종진2, 박찬1 (1부경대, 2KIMS, 3Material Science and Technology Div., Naval Research Laboratory)
알루미나의 내마모성 향상을 위한 FCVA 소스를 이용하여 증착된 DLC 박막의 내마모 및 응착력 특성
인정환*, 강희영, 최주현, 김영복, 이의삼 (KOPTI )
The Microstructure and Mechanical Properties of Cr-Si-Al-N Coatings with Various Si Addition and N2/Ar ratio
최선아1*, 김성원2, 한윤수2, 이성민2, 김형태2, 김형순1, 오윤석2 (1인하대, 2KICET )
EB-PVD TBC코팅의 파라메터 변화에 따른 YSZ 코팅의 미세구조
박영진*, 변응선, 이성훈, 유연우, 남욱희 (KIMS )
Yb-Gd-Y 함유한 ZrO2 열차폐 코팅의 열적 내구성에 미치는 구조 설계의 영향
정성훈*, 이승수, 전수혁, 여관림, 정연길 (창원대 )
YAS계 프릿 코팅을 통한 내플라즈마성 Al2O3 세라믹스 제조
박의근*, 이현권 (금오공대 )
서스펜션 플라즈마 스프레이법을 이용한 YOF 코팅의 제조
이성민1*, 박상준1, 박정남2, 이강호2, 오윤석1 (1KICET, 2(주)단단 )
포스터 시상 및 경품추첨 (D홀 세미나실)
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구두발표
Room 318B
2016년 11월 25일(금)
08:00-17:00

등록
G7. 내화물 및 시멘트 세라믹스
(Organizer: 이현권/금오공대)
좌장: 이승헌(군산대)

G7-1
08:30-09:00
G7-2
09:00-09:20
G7-3
09:20-09:40
G7-4
09:40-10:00

시멘트 재료로서의 플라이애쉬의 새로운 이슈 (invited )
송명신* (강원대 )
화학조성 변화에 따른 hauyne-belite cement의 제조 및 초기 수화 특성
박상진*, 전세훈, 김경남, 송명신 (강원대 )
CaO가 다량 함유된 순환 유동층 보일러 Fly ash의 탄산화 반응에 관한 연구
김진응*, 전세훈, 강승민, 김경남, 송명신 (강원대 )
시멘트 수화반응에 미치는 황산나트륨의 영향
김근수*, 이승헌 (군산대 )

10:00-10:20

Coffee Break
좌장: 김성원(KICET)

G7-5
Functional C/SiC Composite Antioxidation Coating for High Temperature Applications
10:20-10:40 김백현*, 배현정, 권도균 (한국항공대 )
G7-6
Effect of B4C Content Change on Morphological Characteristics of High-purity ZrB2 Powder Synthesized by Carbothermal
and Borothermal Reduction
10:40-11:00 신재록1*, 안계석1, 채동호1, 공은배2, 최성철1 (1한양대, 2KICET )
G7-7
Synthesis and Performance of HfC/HfB2 Ceramics
11:00-11:20 서상원* (서울대 )
11:30-12:30

기조강연 (D홀 세미나실)

PL-2

“Display Trend and Development Direction of Material”
윤수영 (LG디스플레이 연구소장)

12:30-13:30

Lunch

좌장: 김응수(경기대)

G6. 유리 및 비정질 세라믹스
(Organizer: 최용규/항공대)
좌장: 최용규(항공대)
G6-2
13:30-14:00
G6-3
14:00-14:30
G6-4
14:30-15:00

내플라즈마 유리소재 (invited )
김형준*, 최재호 (KICET )
철강 연속주조용 몰드플럭스의 열물성 연구 동향 (invited )
조중욱* (POSTECH )
가스 센싱을 위한 특수 광섬유 기술 (invited )
김복현*, 이승호, 김경원 (GIST )

15:00-15:15

Coffee Break
좌장: 정운진(공주대)

G6-5
15:15-15:30
G6-6
15:30-15:45
G6-7
15:45-16:00

레이저 광을 이용한 유리 내 PbS 양자점 석출 및 광도파로 제조
소병진*, 허종 (포항공과대학교 )
Improved Spectroscopic Properties of Fluorophosphate Glasses for 1.53 μm Applications
Ganesh Agawane*, Kadathala Linganna (KOPTI )
적외선 투과렌즈용 칼코지나이드 유리의 굴절률 분산
이우형1*, 이준호1, 이정한1, 박봉제2, 최주현3, 최용규1 (1한국항공대, 2ETRI, 3KOPTI )
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구두발표
Room 318B
2016년 11월 25일(금)
G6-8
Cd-S-Se 양자점 생성 조성에 따른 silicate계 양자점 함유 유리의 LED 색 변환 특성
16:00-16:15 한가람1*, 임원빈2, 허종3, 정운진1 (1공주대, 2전남대학교, 3POSTECH )
16:30-17:30

포스터 시상 및 경품추첨 (D홀 세미나실)
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구두발표
Room 317C
2016년 11월 25일(금)
08:00-17:00

등록
S3. 이머징 소재에 대한 빅 아이디어
(Organizer: 김일두/KAIST)
좌장: 김일두(KAIST)

S3-1
Nanofiber Based Exhaled Breath Gas Detection (invited )
08:45-09:15 김일두* (KAIST )
S3-2
Porous Graphene Oxide and Graphene Quantum Dots : Clean Process and Applications (invited )
09:15-09:45 한태희* (한양대 )
S3-3
Nanostructured 2D and 3D Surfaces with Special Wettability (invited )
09:45-10:15 문명운* (KIST )
10:15-10:30
S3-4
10:30-11:00
S3-5
11:00-11:30

Coffee Break
Solution-based Processing of Carbon and Organic-based Thin-films for Flexible Field-effect Transistors and Sensors (invited )
PARKSTEVEJEUNGHOON* (KAIST )
2D Nanomaterials for EMI Shielding (invited )
구종민* (KIST )

11:30-12:30

기조강연 (D홀 세미나실)

PL-2

“Display Trend and Development Direction of Material”
윤수영 (LG디스플레이 연구소장)

12:30-13:30

Lunch

좌장: 김응수(경기대)

S3-6
13:15-13:45
S3-7
13:45-14:15
S3-8
14:15-14:45

2D Materials for Wearable Chemical Sensors (invited )
최선진* (KAIST )
2D Materials for Electronic Applications (invited )
이관형* (연세대 )
Multi-stage, Epitaxial Growth of 3D Oxide and Nitride Semiconductor Nanoarchitectures (invited )
박원일*, 이원우, 양동원 (한양대 )

14:45-15:00
S3-9
15:00-15:30
S3-10
15:30-16:00
S3-11
16:00-16:30

Coffee Break
In-situ Liquid Electron Microscopy (invited )
육종민* (KAIST )
High-mobility 2D Layered Semicoducting Device and its Application (invited )
김선국* (경희대 )
Design of Catalyst Materials and Systems for Efficient and Sustainable Lithium Oxygen Batteries (invited )
류원희* (숙명여대 )

16:30-17:30
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구두발표
Room 327A
2016년 11월 25일(금)
08:00-17:00

등록
S7. 열전소재
(Organizer: 이규형/강원대)
좌장: 이규형(강원대)

S7-1
09:00-09:20
S7-2
09:20-09:35
S7-3
09:35-09:50
S7-4
09:50-10:10
10:10-10:25

Thermoelectric Properties of Bi-Te based Heterogeneous Materials (invited )
신원호*, 이순일, 서원선 (KICET )
P형 R1-zR’zFe4-xCoxSb12 이중 충진 스커테루다이트의 열전특성
신동길*, 김일호 (한국교통대 )
Thermoelectric Performance of Ge2Sb2Te5 Nanowire and PEDOT:PSS Hybrid Thermoelectric Composites
노상현* (KIMS )
Strain-engineered Allotrope-like Bismuth Nanowires for Enhanced Thermoelectric Performance (invited )
김정민*, 이우영 (연세대 )
Coffee Break
좌장: 신원호(KICET)

S7-5
10:25-10:45
S7-6
10:45-11:00
S7-7
11:00-11:15
S7-8
11:15-11:30

중고온 열전발전용 비고유 열전소재의 격자/결함 제어 효과 (invited )
이순일*, 맹은지, Nguyen Van Du, 서원선 (KICET )
Phase Formation and Thermoelectric Properties of doped Higher Manganese Silicide (HMS)
이휘종1*, 김관식1, 이병훈1, 이규형2, 이우영1 (1연세대, 2강원대 )
N형 Bi-Te기지 복합재료 열전특성에 미치는 나노다이아몬드 분산으로 형성된 나노 계면 결함 영역의 영향
민태식*, 김경태 (KIMS )
고성능 벌크 열전 재료를 위한 입계 전위 배열의 형성 메커니즘 연구
문현아1*, 이규형2, 김성웅1 (1성균관대, 2강원대 )

11:30-12:30

기조강연 (D홀 세미나실)

PL-2

“Display Trend and Development Direction of Material”
윤수영 (LG디스플레이 연구소장)

12:30-13:30

Lunch

좌장: 김응수(경기대)

좌장: 김정민(연세대)
S7-9
13:00-13:20
S7-10
13:20-13:40
S7-11
13:40-13:55
S7-12
13:55-14:15
14:15-14:35

전력용 연전소재 연구현황 (invited )
문승필* (한국전력공사 전력연구원 )
Phonon Scattering by Nanostructure in Bi-Te Thermoelectric Materials (invited )
김상일* (서울시립대 )
Improved Thermoelectric Performance of V-VI Thermoelectric Electrodeposits via Band Engineering
김지원1*, Nosang V.Myung2, 임재홍1 (1KIMS, 2Univ. California )
Electrochemical Synthesis of High Efficient Thermoelectric Materials by Nano-inclusions (invited )
임재홍*, 김지원 (KIMS )
Coffee Break
좌장: 임재홍(KIMS)

S7-13
14:35-14:50
S7-14
14:50-15:10
S7-15
15:10-15:30
S7-16
15:30-15:50
16:30-17:30

Enhanced Thermoelectric Performance of Al and Bi Co-doped Mg2Si via Hot Pressing
김관식1*, 이휘종1, 여인웅2, 김병욱2, 이규형3, 이우영1 (1연세대, 2현대자동차, 3강원대 )
Thermoelectric Ceramic Composites with Low Phonon Transport by Chemical Exfoliation (invited )
김종영* (KICET )
Optimization of Process Variables for n-Type Cu doped Bi2Te2.7Se0.3 Thermoelectric Materials (invited )
최순목1*, 서강현1, 김일호2, 서원선3, 신원호3, 이순일3, 황창원4 (1한기대, 2한국교통대, 3KICET, 4(주 )제펠)
레이저 텍스처링법을 이용한 Bi-Te 계 TEM-Ni 전극접합 강도 개선 효과 (invited )
황창원* ((주)제펠 )
포스터 시상 및 경품추첨 (D홀 세미나실)
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구두발표
Room 317B
2016년 11월 25일(금)
08:00-17:00

등록
S14. 차세대융합세라믹소재
(Organizer: 전민석/KTL)
좌장: 전민석(KTL)

S14-1
09:00-09:30
S14-2
09:30-10:00
S14-3
10:00-10:15
S14-4
10:15-10:30

자동차 외장용 LED 기술 동향 (invited )
인태경* (루미레즈코리아 )
압전 및 압저항 현상의 응용 (invited )
김병곤* ((주)세라토크 )
Room-temperature Coating of Ceramic Thin Films by Using Aerosol Deposition Method
오종민*, 김홍기, 송진원 (광운대 )
Electrical Characteristics of multilayer MoS2 Transistors with Molybdenum Contacts
오민석1*, 유건욱2, 최솔이1 (1KETI, 2숭실대 )

10:30-10:45

Coffee Break
좌장: 오민석(KETI)

S14-5
10:45-11:00
S14-6
11:00-11:15
S14-7
11:15-11:30

All Solid-state Thin Film Batteries for Power Source of Smart Lens
이현석1*, Narendra S. Parmar1, 김광범2, 최지원1 (1KIST, 2연세대 )
Low-temperature Solution-processed Metal-oxide Thin-film Transistors and their Applications
김영훈* (성균관대 )
Development of High-k Dielectric Thin Film Using A-site Modified Perovskite Nanosheets
임해나1*, 류소연1, 성영은2, 최지원1 (1KIST, 2서울대 )

11:30-12:30

기조강연 (D홀 세미나실)

PL-2

“Display Trend and Development Direction of Material”
윤수영 (LG디스플레이 연구소장)

12:30-13:30

Lunch

좌장: 김응수(경기대)

좌장: 최지원(KIST)
S14-8
13:30-14:00
S14-9
14:00-14:30
S14-10
14:30-14:45
S14-11
14:45-15:00

세라믹 소재 적용 지문인식 센서 모듈 기술 (invited )
김재흥* (크루셜텍 )
차세대 이동통신 및 IoT와 세라믹 RF 융합부품 (invited )
고현종* (왈신테크놀로지코리아 )
Tuning the Phase Transition Properties of Vanadium Dioxide Thin Film for Thermal Biosensor
한수덕1*, 김보연2, 조철진1, 임미르2, 김성근1, 남산2, 강종윤1 (1KIST, 2고려대 )
산화물 전자 수송층을 적용한 양자점 발광 다이오드 기술
오민석* (KETI )

15:05-15:15

Coffee Break
좌장: 김영훈(성균관대)

S14-12
15:15-15:30
S14-13
15:30-15:45
S14-14
15:45-16:00
S14-15
16:00-16:15
S14-16
16:15-16:30

Interface Engineering Explosive Crystallization of TiO2 Films in Low Temperature Atomic Layer Deposition
조철진1*, 김진상1, 황철성2, 김성근1 (1KIST, 2서울대 )
Highly Ordered Au-decorated SnO2 Nanotubes for Extremely Sensitive Gas Sensor
심영석1*, 노명섭1, 한수덕1, 송영근1, 장호원2, 강종윤1 (1KIST, 2서울대 )
Development of Flexible Zeolite Nanofiber with High Surface Area for a Volatile Organic Compounds(VOCs) Removal
지상현1*, 윤지선1, 조정호1, 정영훈1, 윤존도2 (1KICET, 2경남대 )
원자층 증착법으로 증착된 SnO의 산화를 통한 2D SnS 박막 성장
편정준1,2*, 백인환2, 김진상2, 강종윤2, 김성근2 (1고려대, 2KIST )
Photocatalytic Activity of Nb-TiO2 Nanotubes
이득용*, 손시원, 김예나, 전철병 (대림대 )

16:30-17:30
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구두발표
Room 318A
2016년 11월 25일(금)
08:00-17:00

등록
S19. 제29회 도자기술 심포지엄
(Organizer: 조우석/KICET)

10:00-10:20

사회: 조우석(KICET)

▣ 개회
1. 개회사 : 이지연 교수 (도자부회 회장/한양여자대학교)
좌장: 황광택(KICET)
▣ 특별강연 및 연구발표
1. 이탈리아 타일산업 현황
10:20-10:50 김범태* (대한도자기타일공업현동조합 )
2. 친환경 건축문화 변화에 따른 점토벽돌의 재조명
10:50-11:20 정찬옥* (한국점토벽돌공업협동조합 )
3. 디지털 기술을 활용한 도자세라믹 디자인 개발
11:20-11:50 한규성* (한국세라믹기술원 도자세라믹센터 )
11:30-12:30

기조강연 (D홀 세미나실)

PL-2

“Display Trend and Development Direction of Material”
윤수영 (LG디스플레이 연구소장)

12:30-13:30

Lunch

좌장: 김응수(경기대)

좌장: 김응수(KICET)
4. 친환경 컬러강판용 나노세라믹안료 연구
13:00-13:30 권면주* ((주)한일 )
5. 고선명 Inkjet 프린팅 도자 벽타일 CMS 관리 및 유약 개발
13:30-14:00 김민형* (대동산업(주) )
6. 위생도기 제품 대형화에 따른 소지의 개선 방향
14:00-14:30 성병욱* (대림비엔코(주) )
7. 빛의 예술과 도자조형
14:30-15:00 이은주* (Lilee Clay )
좌장: 김진호(KICET)
8. 2D 디지털 도구를 활용한 도자표현연구
15:00-15:30 김지수* (한양여자대학교 )
9. 이산화티타늄 역오팔 필름의 제조 및 다양한 광학적 응용
15:30-16:00 이원목* (세종대학교 )
10. 도자산업의 경제적 파급효과
16:00-16:30 임상수* (조선대학교 )
16:30~

사회: 조우석(KICET)

▣ 폐회
폐회사 : 이기정 전무 (대한도자기타일공업협동조합)
16:30-17:30

포스터 시상 및 경품추첨 (D홀 세미나실)
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포스터발표
Poster-I
2016년 11월 23일(수) 13:00-18:00
G1. 전자 세라믹스
P1-G1-1

Piezoelectric Energy Harvesting from a PMN-PT Single Nanowire
백창연1*, M. Brindha1, 박귀일2, 김도경1 (1KAIST, 2경남과기대 )

P1-G1-2

Electric Field-Induced Strain Propertis of Bi-Based Relaxor/Ferroelectric Ceramic Composites
강진규1*, 옥정중1, 이창헌2, 김성덕2, 이재신2 (1(주)디아이씨, 2울산대 )

P1-G1-3

바나듐이 도핑된 다공성 NiO의 합성과 고감도, 고선택성 가스 감응 특성
임겨레1*, 박세웅1, 윤지욱1, 박준식2, 이종흔1 (1고려대, 2Korea Electronics Technology Institute )

P1-G1-4

Secondary Abnormal Grain Growth in BaTiO3
문승윤1*, 정성윤1, 강석중2 (1KAIST, 2KICET )

P1-G1-5

Design of Highly Reliable Thick Film Gas Sensor Using SnO2 Nanofibers
윤지원*, 정진욱, 박상진, 정인봉, 김보영, 이종흔 (고려대 )

P1-G1-6

MoS2-MoO2 복합체 난황구조 센서를 이용한 선택적인 NO2 검지
정성용*, 최승호, 윤지욱, 원종민, 강윤찬, 이종흔 (고려대 )

P1-G1-7

Observation of Donor-to-Acceptor Conversion of Dy at Grain boundaries in Calcium Copper Titanate
조기영1*, 정성윤1, 강석중2 (1KAIST, 2KICET )

P1-G1-8

Heterostructure of LaAlO3 and Homoepitaxial SrTiO3 for Transferable Two-dimensional Electron Gas
안자민1*, 안현지1, 김홍석1, 도용주1, 유상우2, 이상한1 (1GIST, 2KAIST )

P1-G1-9

산화카드뮴 박막의 열처리 온도별 전기광학적 특성평가
진호원*, 손근용, 이제원 (인제대 )

P1-G1-10 금요일 발표로 변경
P1-G1-11 TiO2/In2O3 이종접합 형성을 이용한 일산화탄소 가스 센서의 감응 특성 연구
김형호*, 홍성현 (서울대 )
P1-G1-12 Preparation of High-mobility Tungsten-doped Indium Oxide as Transparent-Electrode by Polymer Assisted Solution
Process for Solar Cells
안태규*, 김지훈 (공주대 )
P1-G1-13 Phase stability of GdBa2Cu3O7-δ for an Off-set Composition in Low Oxygen Pressures with Oxide Refinement Process
박인성1*, 오원재1, 이재훈2, 문승현2, 유상임1 (1서울대, 2(주 )서남 )
P1-G1-14 Fabrication of YAG: Ce Ceramics with SPS Process for Applications in WLED
허세윤*, 홍성현 (서울대 )
P1-G1-15 Synthesis and Characterization of Zinc Sulfide Nanopowders by Glycothemal Method
박상준*, 임대영, 송정환 (배재대 )
P1-G1-16 The Effect of Oxide Addition on Pinning Properties of EuBa2Cu3O7-δ Superconducting Films Fabricated by Pulsed Laser Deposition
김재은*, 오원재, 유상임 (서울대 )
P1-G1-17 The Characterization and Synthesis of Glass Fiber Coated with Carbon Nano Sheet
배동식*, 이원준 (창원대 )
P1-G1-18 Ionically Conducting BaBiO3-d Thin Films prepared by PLD
Dang Thanh Nguyen1*, Han-Gyeol Lee2, Minu Kim2, Tae Won Noh2, 이종숙1 (1전남대, 2Seoul Nat’l Univ. )
P1-G1-19 Interconnected Multi-Dimensional Porosity Comprising WO3 Nanofibers Functionalized by Biomimetic Protein Encapsulated
Pt Catalyst for Diagnosis of Simulated Diabetics
김동하*, 장지수, 구원태, 최선진, 김상준, 김일두 (KAIST )
G2. 에너지 환경 세라믹스
P1-G2-1

전해질의 SOFC구동조건에서 산소 화학포텐셜의 공간적인 분포와 두께에 따른 이론적인 전력밀도 계산.
김인호*, 임하니, 홍재운, 배호한, 송선주 (전남대 )

P1-G2-2

High Performance and Durability of Metal Oxide-based Bifunctional Catalysts for Electrochemical Unitized Regenerative
Fuel Cells
박준영*, 김남인 (세종대 )
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포스터발표
Poster-I
2016년 11월 23일(수) 13:00-18:00
P1-G2-3

Role of Vacancy-Acceptor Clustering in Proton-Conducting Perovskite Oxides
김혜성1*, 장아름1, 최시영2, 정우철1, 정성윤1 (1KAIST, 2KIMS )

P1-G2-4

Electrophoretically Deposited LaNi0.6Fe0.4O3 Perovskite Coatings on Metallic Interconnects for Solid Oxide Fuel Cells
NURHADISUKMAWALUYO1*, 송락현2, 이승복2, 임탁형2, 박석주2, 이종원1,2 (1UST, 2KIER )

P1-G2-5

In-situ Monitoring of Electrochemical Performance of a Flat-tubular SOFC with Segmented Cathodes
이인선1*, 김선경2, 송락현2, 이승복2, 임탁형2, 박석주2, 한규승1, 이종원2 (1충남대, 2KIER )

P1-G2-6

Performance Evaluation of Steam/CO2 Co-Electrolysis Cell Fabricated by Infiltration Method for H2/CO Syngas Production
홍재운*, 임하니, 김인호, 남궁연, 송선주 (전남대 )

P1-G2-7

Cathodic Electrochemical Deposition of Doped Ceria: Potential Application to a Low-Temperature Solid Oxide Fuel Cell
Electrode
서한길*, 지상훈, 정우철 (KAIST )

P1-G2-8

Electrical Properties of Metal Pyrophosphate-alkali Carbonate Composite Electrolyte for Low-temperature PCFC
임하니*, 손찬진, 김인호, 홍재운, 송선주 (전남대 )

P1-G2-9

Hebb-Wagner polarization 방법을 통한 Gd-doped ceria 후막 전자전도도 특성 분석
남경덕*, 주종훈 (충북대 )

P1-G2-10 고체산화물 전지 일체형 세라믹 접속자 용 La0.6Sr0.4Fe1-xScxO3-d의 조성 및 상/미세구조 안정성 최적화
곽민준1*, 김선동2, 김태우2, 나영흠3, 최현종2, 우상국2 (1UST, 2KIER, 3고려대 )
P1-G2-11 대칭형-고체산화물전지 용 SrFe0.8Ti0.2O3-d 전극 소재의 합성 및 전기화학적 성능 평가
김해정1*, 곽민준2, 김선동1, 최현종1, 서두원1, 우상국1 (1KIER, 2UST )
P1-G2-12 Study on Cathode Materials with the Ruddlesden-Popper Structure for High Temperature Solid Oxide Fuel Cells
김도엽*, 김경준, 이강택 (DGIST )
P1-G2-13 나노 GDC-sol 적용을 통한 금속지지형 고체산화물 연료전지의 성능향상
나영흠1*, 김선동2, 곽민준3, 최현종2, 서두원2, 우상국2, 허주열1 (1고려대, 2KIER, 3UST )
P1-G2-14 Innovative Approach for Nano-structured Electrode of Solid Oxide Cells
명재하1*, Dragos Negue2, John T.S. Irvine2 (1KIER, 2Univ. of St. Andrews )
P1-G2-15 고온형 고체산화물전지용 CuO-GDC 버퍼층의 소결 특성 및 LSCF 공기극 동시소결을 통한 제조 공정 개선
최현종1*, 나영흠2, 김선동1, 곽민준3, 서두원1, 우상국1 (1KIER, 2고려대, 3UST )
P1-G2-16 황화수소 불순물 농도와 수증기 함량에 따른 고체 산화물 연료전지의 열화특성에 관한 연구
이현미*, 임형태 (창원대 )
P1-G2-17 SOFC 집전체의 접촉저항 in-situ 분리 및 열화 특성에 대한 연구
서권덕*, 임형태 (창원대 )
P1-G2-18 Conductive Nature of Grain Boundaries in a Stabilized-Bi2O3 Solid Electrolyte
정승진*, 곽노우, 정우철 (KAIST )
P1-G2-19 Stable Redox Cycling Perovskite Structure-based Anode Materials for Solid Oxide Fuel Cells
조수연*, 박준영 (세종대 )
P1-G2-20 Study of Cobalt-free Cathode Materials for Intermediate Temperature-solid oxide fuel cells
양자윤*, 박준영 (세종대 )
P1-G2-21 Investigation of Electronic Transport Properties and Durability of Anode Supported BCY-BZY Electrolyte Cells Sing
Embedded Probes
배선영*, 임형태 (창원대 )
P1-G2-22 Exsolution법을 이용한 Ni/MgO 메탄 수증기 개질 촉매 제조 및 특성 평가
박용선*, 임예솔, 윤종설, 황해진 (인하대 )
P1-G2-23 ab-initio 열역학을 이용한 BaZrO3 나노입자의 표면 형상과 표면 공간전하 분포
김지수*, 김영철 (한기대 )
P1-G2-24 환원분위기에서 스칸디아 안정화 지르코니아의 전도도 열화에 대한 니켈 확산의 영향 분석
권영일1*, 윤경식2, 김정화3, 조상영2, 유충열4, 유지행4, 주종훈1 (1충북대, 2충남대, 3Samsung Electronics, 4KIER )
P1-G2-25 Ni/GDC가 infiltrated 된 SOFC용 나노 구조 La0.2 Sr0.8TiO3 연료극의 전기화학적 특성
이민진*, 황해진, 이현준, 신재화 (인하대 )
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포스터발표
Poster-I
2016년 11월 23일(수) 13:00-18:00
P1-G2-26 Electrochemical Performance of Ni-Ce0.75Zr0.25O2 and Ni-Pr0.1Ce0.65Zr0.25O2 Anodes for Solid Oxide Fuel Cells
박은희1*, 김선재2, 홍종섭3, 윤경중3, 윤희성1, 백운규1, 이종호3 (1한양대, 2POSTECH, 3KIST )
P1-G2-27 Pathway Selection in wet-chemical Reaction for Hierarchical Nano-Surface Ceria
김한빛*, 신미영, 신태호 (KICET )
P1-G2-28 The Effects of Binder Content and Solid Loading Ratio of Tape Cast Slurry on Rheological Properties for the Fabrication
of Single Cells of Solid Oxide Fuel Cell (SOFC)
이상훈*, 배중면 (KAIST )
P1-G2-29 Intelligent Electrode for High-Temperature Electrochemical Cell Device
김경호*, 신미영, 신태호 (KICET )
P1-G2-30 질화붕소나노튜브의 순도평가 방법에 대한 연구
조민경*, 김재우, 김상인, 이순덕 (내일테크놀로지(주 ))
P1-G2-31 Preparation and Characterization of Plasma-sprayed Yttria Stabilized Zirconia as a Potential Substrate for NOx Sensor
손찬진*, 임하니, 김인호, 임지원, 송선주 (전남대 )
P1-G2-32 패터닝된 기판을 이용한 high capacity, high rate capability의 LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 전고상 박막전지 제조 및 전기화학적 특성 분석
이승환1*, 윤미영2, 신현정3, 문주호2, 김주선1 (1KIST, 2연세대, 3성균관대 )
P1-G2-33 역수성 가스전환 반응용 이산화탄소 환원을 위한 산화철계 촉매 연구
배동현1*, 윤미영2, 김태희3, 김주선1 (1KIST, 2연세대, 3안동대 )
P1-G2-34 GSP(Gel Supported Precipitation) 법을 이용한 C-ADU Gel입자 제조 및 열처리
정경채*, 엄성호, 조문성 (KAERI )
P1-G2-35 산화 온도에 따른 SiC triplex 의 기계적 특성 분석
박정환*, 정양일, 이현근, 김대종, 김원주 (KAERI )
P1-G2-36 Photo-electrochemical Properties of CdS Sensitized Hydrothermally Grown TiO2 Nanorod and Anodic Oxidized
TiO2 Nanotube
김현*, 양비룡 (금오공대 )
P1-G2-37 Investigations of Graphene/TiO2 Based Photo-electrodes for Photo-catalytic Hydrogen Production
김현*, 양비룡 (금오공대 )
P1-G2-38 반응 기체와 조건에 따른 질화붕소나노튜브의 합성 및 특성평가
이순덕*, 김재우, 김상인, 조민경 (내일테크놀로지(주 ))
P1-G2-39 Reduced Large Graphene Oxide Encapsulated Hierarchical Black Phosphorus/Carbon Composite as Anode for Sodium
Ion Batteries
장혜연*, 정지원, 이경은, 윤기로, 김찬훈, 윤두영, 정준영, 조수호, 김상욱, 김일두 (KAIST )
G3. 엔지니어링 세라믹스
P1-G3-1
P1-G3-2

금요일 발표로 변경
Mechanical Behaviour of Highly Porous Ceramics by Direct Foaming
장우영1*, 박중규1, Bijay Basnet1, 이기성2, 김익진1 (1한서대, 2국민대 )

P1-G3-3

착색산화물의 함량에 따른 나노분산 칼라유약의 변화
안유경1*, 이소연1, 전성용1, 이용석2 (1목포대, 2㈜소도연 )

P1-G3-4

Fabrication of Rare-earth doped Transparent Nanocomposite Ceramics for Non-linear Optics Materials
마호진*, 정욱기, 박영태, 김도경 (KAIST )

P1-G3-5

Effects of Calcination Atmosphere on Monodispersed Spherical Particles for Highly Optical Transparent Yttria Ceramics
정욱기*, 마호진, 정세운, 김도경 (KAIST )

P1-G3-6

Mechanical, Electrical, and Thermal Properties of SiC-BN Composites
서유광*, 김영욱 (서울시립대 )

P1-G3-7

Effect of β-Seed Addition on Mechanical Properties of Sintered Silicon Nitride Ceramics
염희종*, 김영욱 (서울시립대 )
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포스터발표
Poster-I
2016년 11월 23일(수) 13:00-18:00
P1-G3-8

Processing of Alumina-Coated Clay-Diatomite Composite Membranes
염희종1*, 김수창1, 김영욱1, 송인혁2 (1서울시립대학교, 2KIMS )

P1-G3-9

Effects of Current on the Microstructure and Mechanical Property of Spark-plasma-sintered Si3N4
류종훈*, 조준영, 지상구, 박찬 (서울대 )

P1-G3-10 Li3BO3 첨가제가 포함된 Li7La3Zr2O12 고체전해질의 치밀화 및 이온전도도에 관한연구
신란희1*, 이성민2, 한윤수2, 김영도1, 류성수2 (1한양대, 2KICET )
P1-G3-11 A comparative Study of Nanocrystalline TaN Coatings Fabricated by Direct Current and Inductively Coupled Plasma
Assisted Magnetron Sputtering
전성용*, 이소연 (목포대 )
P1-G3-12 A Comparative Study of TaN Coatings Deposited by DC and Pulsed DC Asymmetric Bipolar Magnetron Sputtering
전성용*, 정평근 (목포대 )
G4. 나노 융합 세라믹스
P1-G4-1

Optically Sintered Rh-SnO2 Flower-like Spray Balls for Highly Sensitive Detection of Acetone Molecules
조희진*, 최선진, 김일두 (KAIST )

P1-G4-2

NiPt Nanoparticles Functionalized Porous WO3 Nanofibers Using Emulsion Electrospinning Applied to Breath Gas Sensor
for Diagnosis of Diseases
김남훈*, 김일두 (KAIST )

P1-G4-3

Effects of Alumina Precursor Species in Ternary-phase Binder System on Fracture Strength and Coating Efficiency of
Mold in Sand Casting
TUMENBAYAR ERDENECHULUUN*, 정연길, 김은희 (창원대 )

P1-G4-4

Synthesis of Polyethylenimine(PEI)-SiO2 Nanoparticles for CO2 Capture
박진옥1*, 조소혜2, 이종석2, 이재승1, 이승용2 (1고려대, 2KIST )

P1-G4-5

Wide Viewing Angle Reflective Structural Color Filters Based on Subwavelength Scale Patterned Nanocavity
장지윤1*, 이규태2, 박상진1, 양성모1, 박희준1 (1아주대, 2Univ. of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign )

P1-G4-6

Synthesis of PbS Nanoparticles by the Mechano-Chemical Method and Fabrication of PbSe Thin Films by Selenization
안학영1*, 김중동2, 오은순2, 주병권1, 조소혜3 (1고려대, 2충남대, 3KIST )

P1-G4-7

Control of Metal-oxide Interfaces for Ceria based Nano-catalysts
이시원*, 서종수, 정우철 (KAIST )

P1-G4-8

단일 I-III-VI 계 양자점 기반 백색 전계 발광 소자 제작 연구
김종훈*, 한창열, 장은표, 김부용, 양희선 (홍익대 )

P1-G4-9

Manufacturing and Analyzing Electrochemical Properties of Oxides – cellulose Nanofiber Composite Photoelectrode
이희진*, 최택집, 윤철민, 강민희, 길유정 (세종대 )

P1-G4-10 A Study of the Optical Properties of ZnCdSSe Quantum Dots in Accordance with the Precursor Concentration Ratio
정다운1*, 박지영1, 서한욱1, 임경묵1, 성태연2, 김범성1 (1KITECH, 2고려대 )
P1-G4-11 Effect of LiF Additive on Combustion Synthesis of MgAl2O4
JIN JIAN* (서울대 )
P1-G4-12 투명 단색 및 풀컬러 퀀텀닷 전계발광 소자 제작 연구
한창열*, 이기헌, 김민석, 양희선 (홍익대 )
P1-G4-13 도핑을 통한 백색 발광 퀀텀닷의 파장 제어 및 LED 응용 연구
김부용*, 김종훈, 조정호, 양희선 (홍익대 )
P1-G4-14 I-III-VI 양자점의 쉘 공정 제어를 통한 초고효율 QLED 소자 제작
장은표*, 김종훈, 신종우, 양희선 (홍익대 )
P1-G4-15 금요일 발표로 변경
P1-G4-16 전기방사를 이용한 TiO2 중공형 나노섬유 및 염료감응 태양전지 응용
나경한*, 김완태, 최원열 (강릉원주대 )
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P1-G4-17 전기분무를 이용한 TiO2 나노입자에 고분자 분자량이 미치는 영향
김완태*, 나경한, 최민석, 최원열 (강릉원주대 )
P1-G4-18 초미세 기계가공을 통한 전자부품 검사용 테스트 소켓
김길환1*, 이건강1, 김완태2, 이창규2, 최원열2 (1MPT, 2강릉원주대 )
P1-G4-19 Transmissive Color Filters Exploiting Nanocavity Structure with Angle Insensitivity
박상진1*, 장지윤1, 이규태2, 박희준1 (1아주대, 2Univ. of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign )
P1-G4-20 금요일 발표로 변경
P1-G4-21 The Multimodal Luminescence Property of ZnSe:Eu Quantum Dots depending on Selenium Precursor Solvent
박지영1*, 정다운1, 임경묵1, 좌용호2, 김범성1 (1KITECH, 2한양대 )
G8. 전산재료과학 및 재료분석
P1-G8-1

CaCu3Ti4O12에서 정전기적 구동력에 의한 용질원소의 계면 편석
윤혜인1*, 정희석2, 정성윤1, 강석중3 (1KAIST, 2KBSI, 3KICET )

P1-G8-2

Search for Compensated Half-metal in Distorted Perovskites : First Principles Approach
진효선* (고려대 )

P1-G8-3

Calcium Copper Titanate 내 공간전하에 의한 표면과 입계영역에서의 용질 편석
이동규1*, 정희석2, 배형빈1, 정성윤1 (1KAIST, 2KBSI )

P1-G8-4

3+
Optical Property of TiO2 and TiO2:Eu by Solvothermal Method
*
문주영 , 양현경, 이철우, 문병기 (부경대 )

P1-G8-5

The MR Images and Photoluminescence Characterization of the Gd2O3 Phosphor with Controlled Multiform Morphologies
박성준*, 양현경, 박진영, 문병기 (부경대 )

P1-G8-6

Facile Synthesis of Carbon Quantum Dots Derived from Coffee Ground and their Luminescence Properties
홍우태1*, 양현경1, 제재용2 (1부경대, 2동의과학대 )

P1-G8-7

유무기하이브리드 페로브스카이트와 금속전극 접합 특성의 이론적 해석
심하연1*, 공영민2, 권용우1 (1홍익대, 2울산대 )

P1-G8-8

밀도범함수이론을 이용한 수소와 실리콘 (001) 표면 흡착 불소의 반응
김기영1*, 김지수1, 김영복1, 이동덕2, 김영철1 (1한기대, 2(주) 테스 )

P1-G8-9

밀도범함수이론을 이용한 PrBaCo2O5.5+δ에서의 프로톤 이동에 대한 산소 공공의 영향
신동궁*, 김지수, 김영철 (한기대 )

P1-G8-10 전산모사기법을 이용한 고이온전도성 Li5La3MxO12(M=Nb, Ta, Ge) Garnet형 고체전해질 설계
이은정*, 윤근영, 황해진 (인하대 )
P1-G8-11 미세구조형상 기반 유한요소해석을 이용한 UAlx-Al의 열전달거동 예측
공의현1*, 주수현2, 오제용1, 탁영욱1, 김현중1, 임정식1 (1KAERI, 2동북대 )
P1-G8-12 알루미늄 표면에 대한 징케이트 처리 공정단계
나사균* (한밭대 )
P1-G8-13 Evaluation of Interface/Defect structures of aged Porcelain Insulators using X-ray 3D Computed Tomography
한장원1*, 류종훈1, 신수영1, 김태완2, 안희성2, 박찬1 (1서울대, 2기초전력연구원 )
+
P1-G8-14 CaCO3:Eu3 형광체의 합성과 발광 특성
*
박인용 (한밭대 )
+
P1-G8-15 Eu2 를 도핑한 Apatite의 발광 특성
박인용* (한밭대 )

P1-G8-16 Garnet형 Li7La3Zr2O12계 고체전해질 저온 합성 및 성능 평가
윤근영*, 이은정, 황해진 (인하대 )
P1-G8-17 FEM Simulation for Structural Optimization of Tonpilz Transducer for Dust-collection
서진원1*, 최균1, 이호용2 (1KICET, 2선문대 )
P1-G8-18 실공간 영상 분석을 통한 나노입자 분석
윤범진1*, 이민지1, 나성원2, 윤경로2, 김남일3, 조재형3 (1KETI, 2건국대, 3윈포시스 )
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P1-G8-19 Hetero Bilayer Transition Metal Dichalcogenides’ Piezoelectric and Photovoltaic Behavior: Ab-initio Study
정봉욱*, 박재영, 이재찬 (성균관대 )
P1-G8-20 Ab-initio Modeling of Ni3M(111) (M=Ru, Ru) Alloy on Steam Reforming of Methane and Carbon Inhibition
윤영필*, 김한미, 이재찬 (성균관대 )
P1-G8-21 Tunneling Properties in Ge(100)/GeO2/Ge(100) and Si(100)/SiO2/Si(100) from First-Principles
고은정1*, Liu Kai1,2, 최정혜1 (1KIST, 2서울대 )
P1-G8-22 유한요소법을 이용한 SiO2 증착용 쿼츠버너 모델링
박형빈*, 한윤수, 최재호, 김형준 (KICET )
S1. 유전/압전 세라믹스 현황 및 전망
P1-S1-1

Electric Field-Induced Giant Strain in Bi0.47-xLaxNa0.47Ba0.06TiO3 Ceramics
Guo Wang*, Thi Hinh Dinh, Hoang Thien Khoi Nguyen, Chang-Heon Lee, Trang An Duong, 한형수, 이재신 (울산대 )

P1-S1-2

CH3NH3PbBr3-xClx 페로브스카이트 단결정의 구조 분석 및 유전 특성
우원석1*, 안창원1, 구태영2, 김일원1 (1울산대, 2포항가속기연구소 )

P1-S1-3

Origin of the Temperature-dependent Dielectric Relaxations in Relaxor PLZT
홍창효1*, Jiadong Zhang2, 한형수3, 안창원3, 조욱1 (1UNIST, 2Technische Universität Darmstadt, 3울산대 )

P1-S1-4

Influence of A-site Deficiencies on the Electric Properties of BNT-BT Lead-free Piezoceramics
김태은1*, 이건주1, 홍창효1, 조재현1, 안창원2, 조욱1 (1UNIST, 2울산대 )

P1-S1-5

Influence of A-site Deficiencies on the Electrical Properties of BNT-BKT Lead-free Piezoceramics
이건주1*, 김태은1, 홍창효1, 김용주1, 조재현1, 안창원2, 조욱1 (1UNIST, 2울산대 )

P1-S1-6

Ferroelectric‒Relaxor Transition Behavior in Lead‒Free Bi1/2(Na0.82K0.18)1/2TiO3 ‒ Based Relaxor Materials
한형수1*, 이창헌1, 박영성1, Thi Hinh Dinh1, 조욱2, 이재신1 (1울산대, 2UNIST )

P1-S1-7

Dielectric and Piezoelectric Properties of Bismuth Excess 0.60BiFeO3-0.40BaTiO3 Ceramics
이재홍*, 류경현, 이명환, 송태권, 김원정, 김명호 (창원대 )

P1-S1-8

Electromechanical Properties of BiFeO3–BaTiO3–Bi(Mg0.5 Zr0.5)O3 Piezoceramics
MALIK RIZWAN AHMED*, 후세인알리, Adnan Maqbool, Fazli Akram, 송태권, 김원정, 김명호 (창원대 )

P1-S1-9

Dielectric and Electromechanical Properties of LiNbO3-and LiTaO3-modified BiFeO3–BaTiO3 Lead Free Ceramics
AKRAM FAZLI*, 후세인알리, MALIK RIZWAN AHMED, Adnan Maqbool, 송태권, 김원정, 김명호 (창원대 )

P1-S1-10

Low Field Electrostrain in Lead-free Relaxor/Ferroelectric (RE/FE) Composites
Muhammad Sheeraz*, Abdul Khaliq, 안창원, 김일원 (울산대 )

P1-S1-11

Large Strain in Bi0.5(Na0.78K0.22)0.5TiO3–Bi(Mg0.5Ti0.5)O3 based Composite Ceramics under Low Driving Field
Abdul Khaliq*, 안창원, 이재신, 김일원 (울산대 )

P1-S1-12

High Piezoelectric Performance and High Curie Temperature in Low-Temperature Sintered Lead-Free BiFeO3-BaTiO3
Ceramics
이명환1*, 김다정1, 박진수1, 김명호1, 송태권1, 최해인1, 김원정1, 도달현2 (1창원대, 2계명대 )

P1-S1-13

Piezoelectric and Ferroelectric Properties of MnO- and MnO2- modified BiFeO3-BaTiO3 Bulk Ceramics
김다정1*, 이명환1, 김명호1, 도달현2, 송태권1 (1창원대, 2계명대 )

S2. SiC 전력소자 및 소재
P1-S2-1

Defect Analysis of 4H-SiC Single Crystal 2-inch Wafer via Synchrotron White Beam X-ray Topography
유영재*, 변대섭, 이명현, 김영희, 정성민 (KICET )

P1-S2-2

이온주입온도에 대한 4H-SiC 기판의 전기적 특성 변화 연구
이현수1*, 문정현2, 김형우2, 석오균2, 방욱2, 김남균2, 박힘찬3 (1경상대, 2KERI, 3경남대 )
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P1-S2-3

4H-SiC Superjunction 다이오드의 DC 및 Reverse Recovery 특성
장정훈*, 장해녕, 정재덕, 하민우 (명지대 )

P1-S2-4

CVD법을 사용한 10x100mm Planetary Reactor에서의 4H-SiC 에피성장
서한석1*, 전명철2 (1RIST, 2POSCO )

P1-S2-5

Development of SiC CMP Process using Simulator for Obtaining Defect-free Surface
김장열1*, 전명철2 (1RIST, 2POSCO )

P1-S2-6

실리콘 카바이드 나노 입자가 병합된 티타늄-아연-주석-산화막/아연-주석-산화막의 단층 채널과 다층 채널 박막 트랜지스터의 차이점
박성준*, 구상모, 이태섭, 김소망 (광운대 )

P1-S2-7

Fabrication of 1400V 4H-SiC Trench JBS Diode with Low Leakage Current
원종일*, 박건식, 김상기, 구진근, 유성욱, 노태문, 정진우, 조두형, 박종문 (ETRI )

P1-S2-8

4H-SiC Schottky diode의 금속-SiC 계면에서 알루미늄카바이드 형성이 미치는 영향
김소망*, 구상모, 이태섭, 박성준 (광운대 )

P1-S2-9

4H-SiC MOSFET의 NBTI에 대한 게이트 산화막 의존성
정세웅*, 구상모, 이태섭 (광운대 )

P1-S2-10

Photoluminescence spectroscopy를 이용한 쇼클리 적층 결함의 분석
정현진1*, 방욱1, 나문경1, 금주연2 (1KERI, 2창원대 )

P1-S2-11

트렌치 모서리 형상이 4H-SiC 전계효과 트랜지스터의 항복전압에 미치는 효과
김형우*, 방욱, 석오균, 문정현, 김남균 (KERI )

P1-S2-12

Effect of NO Post-Oxidation Annealing for Thermally Thick Oxide grown on 4H-SiC
문정현1*, 양창헌2, 강예환2, 이현수3 (1KERI, 2메이플세미컨덕터(주), 3경상대 )

P1-S2-13

Characterization of Ni-V Ohmic Contact on Ion-implanted 4H-SiC
김정한1*, 나문경2, 김준현1, 김우택1, 정은식1, 양창헌1 (1메이플세미컨덕터(주), 2KERI )

P1-S2-14

Design of 150mm SiC bulk Crystals Growth Reactor Using Numerical Simulation
여임규1*, 은태희1, Kanaparin Ariyawong1, 전명철2 (1RIST, 2POSCO )

S6. 리튬 이온 전지 및 차세대 전지 시스템을 위한 소재 기술
P1-S6-1

Surface-modified Li4Ti5O12 Anode Materials for Lithium-ion Batteries Assisted by In-situ Halogen Gas
엄지용*, 한동욱, 유승을 (KATECH )

P1-S6-2

Effects of K-ion doping on Electrochemical Performance of Na3V2(PO4)3 Cathode Materials for Na-ion Batteries
엄지용*, 한동욱, 유승을 (KATECH )

P1-S6-3

폴리아닐린을 선택적으로 코팅한 CNT/CO3O4기반 공기전극의 전기화학적 특성
박용준*, 김진영 (경기대 )

P1-S6-4

Spark plasma Sintering 공정을 이용한 전고상전지용 복합양극 합성 및 특성 평가
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이화정*, 주제욱, 장창국, 배범용 ((주)영일프레시젼 )
P2-G1-13 마이크로파 열처리에 따른 비정질 SiC 박막 내 나노결정 생성 및 성장
이상혁*, 김효한, 윤한솔, 조남희 (인하대 )
P2-G1-14 Pulsed Laser Deposition법으로 증착한 Sb doped ZnO 박막의 구조적, 전기적 특성
구한솔*, 허영우, 이준형, 김정주 (경북대 )
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P2-G1-18 Enhancement of Luminescence Efficiency of Erbium-doped Calcium Yttrium Nanocrystalline Phosphor
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조광민*, 허영우, 이준형, 김정주 (경북대 )
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김태훈*, 이민영, 양현승, 박성대 (KETI )
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P2-G1-34 나노박막 결함 가시화 모듈 개발을 위한 내부 열유동 수치해석 연구
정명희1*, 박승현1, 홍경표1, 류태영2, 김경훈2, 최재붕2, 김형근1 (1KETI, 2성균관대 )
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전창준*, 정영훈, 윤지선, 박운익, 백종후, 홍연우, 조정호 (KICET )
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이규연*, 정해누리, 박형호 (연세대 )
P2-G1-38 Thermoelectric Properties of ZnO Thin Films with Au Nanoparticles Incorporated Mesoporous Structure
조유성*, 홍민희, 박형호(연세대 )
P2-G1-39 Synthesis and Physical Properties of TPOS-based Silica Aerogels Prepared by Two Step Sol-gel Process
이규연*, Vinayak, 정해누리, 한우제, 박형호 (연세대 )
P2-G1-40 Synthesis and Characterization of PbO-Poly(4-vinylphenol) Polymer Nanocomposite
이규연*, 한우제, 강경문, 박형호 (연세대 )
P2-G1-41 The Investigation about Electronic and Field Emission Properties of doped Single-wall Carbon Nanotubes
나하윤*, Yue Wang, 박형호 (연세대 )
P2-G1-42 Nonequilibrium doping Approach for Enhanced Piezoelectric and Imprint Behavior of PZT Thin Films without Post-poling
Process
한찬수*, 박규식, 최홍제, 조아라, 김승원, 조용수 (연세대 )
P2-G1-43 Impedance Behavior of Carbon Conducting Networks in Insulating Rubber Matrix
TRAN THI HUYEN TRAN1*, Chang-Seok Ryu2, Young Jun Seo2, Sun Jung Kim2, Do-Il Kim2, Gon Seo2, 이종숙1 (1전남대, 2Mirae SI Co. Ltd )
P2-G1-44 Growth of Single Crystals of Lead-Free Piezoelectric Materials by Solid State Crystal Growth and their Characterization
J.G. Fisher1*, Eugenie Uwiragiye1, SUN HENGYANG1, Umer Farooq1, 문수현1, 이종숙1, 한형수2, 조욱2 (1전남대,2UNIST )
G1-2

LTCC공정부산물을 재활용한 AgCl 제조 연구
이덕희*, 신동윤, 안낙균, 윤진호 (고등기술연구원 )
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Design and Synthesis of Hollow Nanostructures for Li Ion Batteries
박진성1*, 조중상2, 강윤찬1 (1고려대, 2충북대 )

P2-G2-2

Control of Optical Bandgap in Doped Bismuth Titanates by Oxygen Reduction
박정웅1*, 김상모1, 한준영1, 안현지2, 이상한2 (1가천대, 2GIST )

P2-G2-3

전기방사 공정을 통해 합성된 다공성 금속 산화물 나노 섬유의 전기화학적 특성
김정현*, 강윤찬 (고려대 )

P2-G2-4

Reduced Graphene Oxide Quantum Dots Sensitized TiO2 Photo-electrode for Hydrogen Evolution via Solar Water Splitting
김현*, 양비룡 (금오공대 )

P2-G2-5

Surface Coating of LiCoO2 with Li2SO4 for All-solid-state Lithium Ion Batteries using Li2S-P2S5 Glass-ceramics
조문주*, 노성우, 박찬휘, 신동욱 (한양대 )

P2-G2-6

구형 형상의 망가니즈 황화물 탄소 복합체 분말 합성 및 전기화학적 특성
전경민*, 강윤찬 (고려대 )

P2-G2-7

난황 구조를 가지는 금속 산화물-탄소 복합체의 리튬 이온 전지 특성
주현석*, 강윤찬 (고려대 )

P2-G2-8

전이금속 산화반응을 이용한 Hexagonal Boron Nitride 표면 etching
이민우1*, 이희수2, 정보라1, 예보라1, 한승윤1, 김도현3, 김홍대1 (1KITECH, 2부산대, 3고려대 )

P2-G2-9
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배성군*, 신동근, 이윤주, 이현명, 조광연, 김영희 (KICET )
P2-G2-12 Tin Phosphide Compound as Alloy-based Anode Materials for Sodium-ion Batteries: A Facile Solvothermal Transformation
and Na Storage Properties
신현섭1*, 정규남2, 김한성1, 이종원2 (1연세대, 2KIER )
P2-G2-13 Perovskite Solar Cells with Crater like Porous TiO2 Layer Fabricated by Sol-gel Reaction
마선일*, 권혁찬, 이은송, 황혜원, 문주호 (연세대 )
P2-G2-14 Solution-Processed Flexible Perovskite Solar Cells with Indium-free Transparent Electrode based on Silver Nanowire Networks
이은송*, 권혁찬, 황혜원, 마선일, 문주호 (연세대 )
P2-G2-15 마그네슘 도핑 농도에 따른 산화아연 나노크리스탈의 특성변화를 이용한 이차전지의 특성 연구
김영준*, 박병남 (홍익대 )
P2-G2-16 Copper Nanowire Composites for Transparent Bottom Electrodes of Perovskite Solar Cells
황혜원*, 문주호, 권혁찬, 마선일, 이은송 (연세대 )
P2-G2-17 Investigating Charge Carrier Dynamics of Nano-structured CH3NH3PbI3-XClX Perovskite Absorber
권혁찬*, 황혜원, 이은송, 마선일, 문주호 (연세대 )
P2-G2-18 표면에 제올라이트가 균일하게 성장된 SiC 섬유의 특성평가
이현명*, 이윤주, 김영희, 권우택, 김수룡, 신동근 (KICET )
P2-G2-19 Effect of the Mg-addition Process on the Electrochemical Performance of LiNi0.83Co0.155Mg0.015O2
양재형*, 이강현, 김수빈, 김용선 (인하대 )
P2-G2-20 전고체 리튬전지용 Li0.29La0.57TiO3 고체전해질의 열처리 조건 및 리튬조성에 따른 미세계면구조 및 리튬이온전도 특성 분석
권우주1*, 신현섭1, 정규남1, 박민식2, 김성현3, 이종원1 (1KIER, 2경희대, 3고려대 )
P2-G2-21 Bi2O3 첨가된 전고체전지용 Li1.4Al0.4Ti1.6(PO4)3 고체전해질의 리튬이온전도 특성 향상 연구
이상돈1*, 정규남2, 송승완1, 이종원2 (1충남대, 2KIER )
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P2-G2-23 탄소 섬유 복합체의 내산화 특성 향상을 위해 Polycarbosilane을 이용한 SiC 코팅 특성 연구
안수빈1*, 방정원1, 김수룡1, 김영희1, 김충곤2, 권우택1 (1KICET, 2(주)코카브 )
P2-G2-24 다성분 셀렌화합물의 소듐이온 이차전지 전기화학특성 연구
홍영준*, 강윤찬 (고려대 )
P2-G2-25 Study of Vacuum-assisted Multi-coating Process with Polycarbosilane for Silicon Carbide Foams
방정원1*, 권우택1, 김영희1, 이현재2, 김수룡1 (1KICET, 2엔바이온 )
P2-G2-26 Influence of Glass Frit to the Oxidizing Behaviour of Polymer-derived Ceramic Coating for Carbon Steel
Nguyen Minh Dat1*, 김수룡2, 김영희2, 권우택2 (1Gyeongsang Nat’l Univ., 2KICET )
P2-G2-27 Rattler가 충진된 CoSb3계 열전재료의 열팽창계수
송민석1*, 서원선1, 김일호2, 이순일1 (1KICET, 2한국교통대 )
P2-G2-28 Mg이 도핑된 소듐이차전지용 층상형 Na[MgxNi1-x/3Fe1-x/3Mn1-x/3]O2 양극 소재의 성능 향상 연구
최재용1*, 한규승1, 정규남2, 이종원2 (1충남대, 2KIER )
P2-G2-29 분무열분해 공정을 통한 Si-SiOx-C 복합체 제조
왕성은1*, 이승종2, 최장욱2, 정대수1 (1KICET, 2KAIST )
P2-G2-30 Electrochemical Performance of α-Fe2O3/Natural Graphite Composite as Anode Active Materials for Lithium Ion Batteries
박윤태*, 박재우, 이상훈, 이기태 (전북대 )
P2-G2-31 Amorphous Cobalt Phyllosilicate with Layered Crystalline Motifs as Water Oxidation Catalyst
김주성*,박인철 (서울대 )
P2-G2-32 저온 작동을 위한 연료극 지지형 박막 고체산화물 연료전지 공정에 관한 연구
강성민1*, 김유성2, 배중면1, 차석원2 (1KAIST, 2서울대 )
P2-G2-33 고체산화물 연료전지 연료극 적용을 위한 다공성 GDC 전극과 촉매 함침에 대한 연구
이재석*, 이건호, 배중면 (KAIST )
G3. 엔지니어링 세라믹스
P2-G3-1

지르코니아와 알루미나 함량에 따른 ATZ composite 소재 물성 분석
김상호*, 한석현, 이재하, 조형환 (강원테크노파크 )

P2-G3-2

볼밀공정 중의 음향신호와 볼밀효율의 연관성
김수현*, 강지수, 조경식, 이영훈 (금오공대 )

P2-G3-3

PVA(Polyvinyl alcohol) 유기물 합성법으로 제조한 Ni-Cu 나노분말의 미세조직 분석
한영민1*, 정충환1, 이상진2, 장진성1 (1KAERI, 2목포대 )

P2-G3-4

Effect of Non-oxide Additives on Mechanical Properties of Hot-pressed Si3N4
도환수*, 김경훈, 박주석, 김경자 (KICET )

P2-G3-5

스크린 프린팅법을 이용한 반사방지 코팅막 제조
최창식*, 이미재, 이영진, 전대우, 김진호 (KICET )

P2-G3-6

WC계 초경 소재 대체용 TiC 제조
권한중*, 서창열, 김원백 (KIGAM )

P2-G3-7

Fabrication of High Refraction ZrO2/PSS Thin Film by a Layer-by-layer Self-Assembly Method
최창식1*, 이지선1,2, 이미재1, 이영진1, 전대우1, 김진호1 (1KICET, 2인하대학교 )

P2-G3-8

이중, 삼중 혼합분말이 슬립캐스팅 알루미나의 성형과 소결에 미치는 영향
민재홍*, 조경식 (금오공대 )

P2-G3-9

Processing and Properties of the Ceramic-resin Hybrid Block for Dental CAD/CAM
조용현1*, 소성민1, 김세훈1, 박주석1, 이병하2 (1KICET, 2명지대 )

P2-G3-10 서스펜션 플라즈마 용사로 증착된 (La1-xGdx)2-yZr2+yO7+0.5y/YSZ 코팅층의 특성평가
이소율1*, 이성민1, 김형태1, 오윤석1, 남산2, 김성원1 (1KICET, 2고려대 )
P2-G3-11 금속 미소 셀 UO2 핵연료 소결체의 수증기 산화 거동
김동주*, 김건식, 김종헌, 오장수, 김동석, 양재호, 구양현 (KAERI )
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P2-G3-12 열차폐 코팅층 설계 인자에 따른 열차폐 성능 고찰
전수혁*, 이승수, 정성훈, 여관림, 정연길 (창원대 )
P2-G3-13 고순도 ZrC 계 분말 합성 및 소결 특성 - 잔류탄소의 영향
이세훈*, 유레이, FENG LUN (KIMS )
G4. 나노융합 세라믹스
P2-G4-1

아이오딘 도핑 PCS섬유의 저압 불융화
서정민*, 조광연, KHISHIGBAYARKHOSERDENE (KICET )

P2-G4-2

마이크로파 대응 SIC 쉬트 제조 및 발열 특성 평가
서정민*, 조광연, KHISHIGBAYARKHOSERDENE (KICET )

P2-G4-3

Electrophoretic Deposition on ZnO Layer according to Ligands on Qunatum Dot Surface
조성은* (홍익대 )

P2-G4-4

SiO2 코팅을 통한 자외선 차단용 TiO2/SiO2 core/shell 나노복합체 제조
이덕희*, 신동윤, 박재량 (고등기술연구원 )

P2-G4-5

Controlled Chemical Synthesis of bi- to few-layer MoS2 QDs Thin Films
VIKRAMAN DHANASEKARAN1*, Sajjad Hussain2, Jongwan Jung2, 박희준1 (1아주대, 2Sejong Univ. )

P2-G4-6

전구체 비율에 따른 InP/ZnS 양자점의 발광특성
서한욱1*, 박지영1, 정다운1, 임경묵1, 현승균2, 김범성1 (1KITECH, 2인하대 )

P2-G4-7

Interfacial Aggregation of Nanosized Boron Nitride Nanoplatelets and Thermal Conductivity of Thermally Conductive
Ceramic-polymer Composites
김영국*, 이정구, 백연경, 정재용 (KIMS )

P2-G4-8

Enhanced of Yellowness of α-FeOOH Nanorods using Morphology and Core-Shell System
윤지연1*, 유리2, 김유진2 (1인하대, 2KICET )

P2-G4-9

Study of Whiteness of Chlorine Method Rutile TiO2 by Ceramic Coating
유리1*, 윤지연2, 김유진1 (1KICET, 2인하대 )

P2-G4-10 Na-dissolved Solution Approach for CIGS Absorber-based Thin Films Solar Cells
장진우*, 최익진, 이승민, 조용수 (연세대 )
P2-G4-11 Cd-free 양자점 개발을 위한 InP 양자점 합성 및 특성평가
강이승*, 홍명환, 주소영, 안혜란, 김태형, 이찬기 (고등기술연구원 )
P2-G4-12 창유리 코팅용 CuS 소재의 에너지 효율 향상을 위한 SiO2 코팅 및 특성 평가
안혜란*, 강이승, 김태형, 홍명환, 주소영, 이찬기 (고등기술연구원 )
P2-G4-13 Synthesis and Optical Properties of Silica Nanoparticles
Ja Yun Jeung*, Dea Jin Kim, Joon Soo Han, Bok Ryul Yoo (KIST )
P2-G4-14 이중 코팅 공정을 이용한 세라믹 중자 제작 방법
최현희*, 박혜영, TUMENBAYAR ERDENECHULUUN, 조근호, 김은희, 정연길 (창원대 )
P2-G4-15 사형 주조용 세라믹 주형 및 중자의 강도 향상을 위한 새로운 공정 연구
박혜영*, 최현희, TUMENBAYAR ERDENECHULUUN, 조근호, 김은희, 정연길 (창원대 )
P2-G4-16 나노 무기 소재를 이용한 고내열/저유전 폴리이미드 필름용 복합소재 연구
오미혜*, 윤여성, 김아영, 김남일 (KATECH )
P2-G4-17 Enhanced Infiltration Behavior of Silica based Ceramic Core by Amine Fabricated Alumina Particle
한진순*, 안계석, 최수완, 허재욱, 최성철 (한양대 )
P2-G4-18 Combustion Synthesis of Nano MgAl2O4 Spinel using Metal Hydroxides
이문균* (서울대 )
P2-G4-19 Double Absorber PbS Solar Cells on ZnO Nanorods
이승민*, 연득호, 조용수 (연세대 )
P1-G4-15 Intensifi cation of Curing Degree on Polycarbosilane for SiC Fiber Fabrication
KHISHIGBAYARKHOSERDENE*, 조광연, 서정민 (KICET )
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P1-G4-20 아이오딘 합성 PCS섬유의 산화안정화
서정민*, 조광연, KHISHIGBAYARKHOSERDENE (KICET )
G5. 바이오 세라믹스
P2-G5-1

지르코니아 덴탈블록의 환원소성에 의한 색상변화
김병기*,장명철 (군산대 )

P2-G5-2

Porous Calcium Phosphate (CaP) Scaffolds using 3D Printing System ; Rapid Direct Deposition with CaP Paste
조인환*, 고영학, 최하령 (고려대 )

P2-G5-3

광경화성 세라믹 기반 3D 프린팅 기술을 이용한 다공성 생체세라믹 스캐폴드
이정빈*, 고영학, 맹우열, 최지웅 (고려대 )

P2-G5-4

Effect of Different Hydrothermal Condition on the Surface Structure and Apatite Growth of Titanium Biomaterial
이맘아크발* (Yeungnam Univ. )

P2-G5-5

Porous collagen/Hydroxyapatite Scaffolds with Tailored Macro/Nano Porous Structure using 3D Plotting Technique
김종우*, 고영학, 최재원 (고려대 )

P2-G5-6

Gradually Porous Bio Ceramic Scaffolds using Ceramic/Camphene-based Three-Dimensional Co-Extrusion
안민경*, 이정빈, 고영학 (고려대 )

P2-G5-7

Fabrication of Porous Tetragonal Zirconia Polycrystal (TZP) Scaffolds using Rapid Direct Deposition System
최하령*, 고영학, 조인환 (고려대 )

P2-G5-8

물리적 전처리에 사용되는 ball의 특성별 바이오매스 변화
권정회*, 이진형 (KICET )

P2-G5-9

Synthesis of Nanofibrous Collagen/Hydroxyapatite Composite Microspheres using Nonsolvent Induced Phase Separation(NIPS)
최재원*, 고영학, 김종우 (고려대 )

P2-G5-10 표면 개질된 결정성 나노셀룰로오스의 Poly(methyl methacrylate) 복합체 적용
유준형* (KIST )
P2-G5-11 Concentration-dependent Cytotoxicity of Potassium Niobate Sub-micron Particles in Prostate Cancer Cells
J.G. Fisher*, Ung Trong Thuan, Muhammad Umer Farooq, Eu Chang Hwang, Young-Do Jung, Je-Jung Lee, Vinoth-Kumar Lakshmanan
(Chonnam Nat’l Univ. )
P2-G5-12 겔캐스팅법을 이용한 치과용 지르코니아 임플란트의 제작
박웅*, 이종국 (조선대 )
P2-G5-13 상용 3Y-TZP 분말의 분체 및 소결 특성
정형도*, 이종국 (조선대 )
P2-G5-14 주입성형을 이용한 치과용 지르코니아 임플란트의 제작
김대성*, 이종국 (조선대 )
P2-G5-15 Gentamicin을 함유한 과립형 Bone Cement의 특성 및 약물 방출
오경식*, 조현호 (안동대 )
P2-G5-16 Size-controlled Mesoporous Silica Particles for Antimicrobial Biofilms
장정호*, 이혜선 (KICET )
P2-G5-17 Controlled Release of Astaxanthin from Nanoporous Silicified-phospholipids Assembled Boron Nitride Complex for Cosmetic
Applications
이혜선1*, 장정호1, 장서준1,2 (1KICET, 2인하대 )
P2-G5-18 리튬 실리케이트 결정화 유리의 기계 가공성
임형봉*, 김성민, 김준형 ((주)하스 )
P2-G5-19 플래시소결법으로 제조한 하이드록시아파타이트의 소결효과 및 미세구조분석
황창훈1*, 조대영1, 김주성2, 웨이 친3, 김석영2, 한영환2, 윤존도1, 클라우스 반벤템3 (1경남대, 2영남대, 3미국 유씨데이비스 )
P2-G5-20 Sensitive Chemiluminescence Lateral Flow Immunoassay with Platinum Nanoparticles
박종민*, 변재철 (연세대 )
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P2-G5-21 Surface Modification on Magnetic Nanoparticles for Highly Efficient Mixed Proteins Separation
장서준*, 이혜선, 장정호 (KICET )
P2-G5-22 Drug Delivery Application of the Novel Silicified Phospholipids Assembled Nanocomposites
이혜선*, 장정호 (KICET )
P2-G5-23 In-vitro/in-vivo Evaluation of Antimicrobial-loaded Acrylic based Bone Cements
이혜선*, 장정호 (KICET )
P2-G5-24 고품질 선도유지 패키징필름용 다공성 세라믹 소재 개발
이혜선*, 장정호 (KICET )
P2-G5-25 Antimicrobial and Biodegradable PLGA Medical Sutures with Natural Grapefruit Seed Extracts
장정호*, 이혜선 (KICET )
G6. 유리 및 비정질 세라믹스
P2-G6-1

Effect of Refractive Index on Optical Properties of Color Conversion Glass in BaO-ZnO-B2O3-SiO2 System
정현진1*,전대우1,김진호1,이영진1,이미재1,황종희1,박태호2,신동욱3 (1KICET, 2(주) BASS, 3한양대 )

P2-G6-2

열처리에 따른 Eu2+가 도핑된 oxyfluoride 유리 세라믹의 UV-LED 색변환 특성
이한솔1*,이상헌1,최용규1,임원빈3,정운진1 (1공주대, 2항공대, 3전남대 )

P2-G6-3

형광체-형광 유리 복합체와 UV LED 를 이용한 백색 LED 의 연색성 향상
이승렬1*, 허종1, 정운진2 (1POSTECH, 2공주대 )

P2-G6-4

몰드성형렌즈 응용을 위한 Ge-Sb-Se 유리 시스템의 원소 조성별 열특성 연구
박준*, 김영복, 이의삼, 강희영, 최주현 (KOPTI )

P2-G6-5

Ge 나노입자가 함유된 코어를 갖는 광자결정 광섬유의 영분산 파장 제어
이유승1*, 정성묵2, 주성민1, 강성구1, 김지훈1, 류용탁1, 한원택1 (1GIST, 2LIG넥스원 )

P2-G6-6

Quartz Having Large Scale Embossing on the Surface Treatment Method without Non-HF Solution
윤지연1*, 유리2, 김유진2 (1인하대, 2KICET )

P2-G6-7

3+
Luminescence Properties of Er -doped Y2O3 Nanophosphors
1*
2 1
Kadathala Linganna , 최주현 ( Korean Photonics Technology Institute, 2KOPTI )

S5. 태양에너지 변환용 신소재
P2-S5-1

Theory Model of Photoexcited Hole Carrier Traveling Distance
최희채1*, 김승철2 (1(주)버추얼랩,2KIST )
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G1. 전자 세라믹스
P3-G1-1

뮬라이트 세라믹스의 기계적 물성 및 열팽창계수 특성에 첨가제가 미치는 영향
임진현*, 여동훈, 신효순 (KICET )

P3-G1-2

Effect of Oxygen-deficiency on the Magnetoelectric Properties of NiFe2O4 Structures
조재현1*, 김만진1, 홍창효1,Haribabu Palneedi2, 류정호2, 황영훈1, 조욱1 (1UNIST,2KIMS )

P3-G1-3

Origin of Large Piezoelectric Effect in Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)-PbTiO3 Single Cystals
김황필1*, 이호용2, 조욱1 (1UNIST, 2선문대 )

P3-G1-4

Enhanced Photovoltaic Effect in Single-Wall Carbon Nanotubes/BiFeO3 Heterosturcture
이호진*, 최택집, 김효선, 서영수 (세종대 )

P3-G1-5

Evaluation of Surface for AlN Single Crystal Grown by PVT Method via Wet Chemical Etching in a Low Temperature
강효상1*, 강석현1, 박재화1, 박철우1, 최재상1, 이정훈1, 이희애1, 강승민2 (1한양대, 2한서대 )

P3-G1-6

Characterization of HVPE-bulk GaN Single Crystal as Increase Thickness
박재화1*, 강석현1, 박철우1, 강효상1, 최재상1, 이정훈1, 이희애1, 방신영2, 김현규2, 이용숙2 (1한양대, 2(주 )에임즈마이크론)

P3-G1-7

Dependence of Microwave Dielectric Properties on Structural Characteristics of Mg4Nb2-x(A1/2W1/2)xO9 Ceramics (A = Ti, Sn, Zr)
김정훈*, 김응수 (경기대 )

P3-G1-8

5+
5+
5+
Substitutional Effects on the Microwave Dielectric Properties of Mg2Ti0.95(Mg1/3B2/3)0.05O4 (B = Ta , Sb , Nb ) Ceramics
*
현무열 , 김성호, 김응수 (경기대 )

P3-G1-9

임피던스 데이터로부터 압전 에너지 하베스터 최적화 연구
박근준*, 조유리, 강형원, 유찬세, 한승호 (KETI )

P3-G1-10 양자점 발광다이오드의 에탄올아민 계면처리 효과 연구
김재민*, 김지완 (경기대 )
P3-G1-11 고분자 젤 전해질을 이용한 대면적 전기변색소자의 특성
서진우1*, 이상진2, 김예경1, 김형근1, 한승호1, 장세홍1, 황상근3 (1KETI, 2고려대, 3알루이엔씨 )
P3-G1-12 AC Characterization of LiFePO4 Polycrystalline Samples for Transport Mechanisms
Pham Thuy Linh*, TRAN THI HUYEN TRAN, Dang Thanh Nguyen, Hang T. T. Le, 박찬진, 송진주, 김재국, 이종숙 (전남대 )
P3-G1-13 Transport Properties in Y-doped SrZrO3
Dang Thanh Nguyen1*, Pham Thuy Linh1, 신의철1, Noriko Sata2 (1전남대, 2DLR )
P3-G1-14 Chemical Gas Sensor Application Using Capacitance Responses of NiO and ZnO-NiO Thin Films
TRAN THI HUYEN TRAN1*, Dang Thanh Nguyen1, Jaehyun Moon2, 이종숙1 (1전남대, 2ETRI )
P3-G1-15 Electrochromic 및 Thermochromic 유리의 성능 개선을 위한 박막형 금속 산화물 버스바 전극의 최적설게
박승현1*, 홍경표1, 정명희1, 김경훈2, 최재붕2, 김형근1 (1KETI, 2성균관대 )
P3-G1-16 Characterization of Mechanical Properties of Polymer Aerogels Relying on the Different Ratio of Acrylate Monomers
이규연*, 박형호 (연세대 )
P3-G1-17 The Research about Influence of Oxalic Acid on Porosity of Water Glass Aerogel
나하윤*, 박형호 (연세대 )
P3-G1-18 The Study of Process Conditioning as to Alumina Deposited by rf Magnetron Sputtering
조유성*, 박형호(연세대 )
P3-G1-19 Superlattice of FeSexTe1-x/CeO2 Superconductor Thin Films
노희성1*, 서세훈1, 정순길2, 이종민1, 박두선2, 이상한1 (1GIST, 2성균관대 )
P3-G1-20 Eco-friendly bio-Template Derived Macro- & Mesoporous WO3 Nanobelts Functionalized with Biological Protein
Encapsulated Pt Catalyst for Selective Detection of H2S.
김민혁*, 장지수, 구원태, 최선진, 김상준, 김일두 (KAIST )
P1-G1-10 (Sr,Ba)2Si(O,N)4 분말 합성 및 발광특성
박재한1*, 김영진2 (1한국내화, 2경기대 )
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G2. 에너지 환경 세라믹스
P3-G2-1

In Situ High Resolution TEM Observation of Hemispherical Sn Nanoparticles in the Surface of SnO2 Nanotubes in Liquid
Electrolyte during Lithiation
정준영1*, 장준하1, 김성주1, 김찬훈1, 서현국1, 신재원2, 이정용1, 김일두1 (1KAIST, 2IBS )

P3-G2-2

Superior Electrochemical Performance of Nb2O5 Nanofibers Coated with Conductive Agents
정준영*, 김찬훈, 정지원, 김일두 (KAIST )

P3-G2-3

수화학 환경에서의 SiC의 미세구조가 부식거동에 미치는 영향
신정호*, 김대종, 이현근, 박지연, 김원주 (KAERI )

P3-G2-4

2+
3+
2+
Synthesis of CaYAl3O7:Ce, M(M = Mn , Er and Yb ) Phosphor for Silicon Solar Cell
배동식1*, 김선욱2, 옥지영1, 손정훈1 (1창원대, 2세종대 )

P3-G2-5

수열합성으로 제조된 WO3 나노막대의 특성과 citric acid 첨가의 효과
박수민*, 남충희 (한남대 )

P3-G2-6

핵융합용 트리튬 증식을 위한 Li2TiO3 개발 및 특성 평가
우성필1*, 신서윤2, 윤영수2 (1연세대, 2가천대 )

P3-G2-7

TRISO 피복입자의 ZrC 코팅층의 미세구조 및 기계적 강도 변화에 ZrC의 화학양론비가 미치는 영향
이승호*, 이현근, 김대종, 박지연, 김원주 (KAERI )

P3-G2-8

납석 기반 세라믹 분리막의 제조 및 특성평가
이수진*, 하장훈, Bukhari Syed Zaighum Abbas, 이종만, 송인혁 (KIMS )

P3-G2-9

소듐냉각고속로 금속핵연료 용해도가니 재사용을 위한 SiC-CVR코팅방법 적용
홍기원1*, 김기환2, 고영모2, 박정용2, 이찬복2, 홍순익1 (1충남대, 2KAERI )

P3-G2-10 Mo/TiN 전극 제조 공정 개선을 통한 AMTEC 단위셀의 전기화학적 성능 최적화
석승원1*, 최현종2, 김선동2, 서민수2, 이욱현2, 우상국2, 한문희1 (1충남대, 2KIER )
P3-G2-11 Uniform Coating of Graphitic Carbon Shell on Si for High Performance Lithium Ion Battery Anode
정철호*, 홍성현 (서울대 )
P3-G2-12 파울링 및 역세척에 의한 UF 세라믹 막의 여과 특성
이종찬1*, 남산1, 김진호2, 한규성2, 조우석2, 황광택2 (1고려대, 2KICET )
P3-G2-13 화학기상침착법에 의한 SiCf/SiC 복합체의 침착 시간에 따른 인장강도와 파괴인성 변화
이호욱1*, 김대종1, 이현근1, 김원주1, 윤순길2, 박지연1 (1KAERI, 2충남대 )
P3-G2-14 카본기반 다공성 입체구조의 실리콘 음극재 합성을 통한 리튬 이온 전지의 성능 향상 연구
권성우*, 홍성현 (서울대 )
P3-G2-15 First-principles Study on the Formation of Solid-Electrolyte Interphase on the LiMn2O4 Cathode in Li-Ion Batteries
최대현*, 강준희, 한병찬 (연세대 )
P3-G2-16 Effect of Powder Preparation Method on the Microstructure and Thermoelectric Properties of Spark Plasma Sintered Cu2-xSe
조준영*, 류종훈, 지상구, 박찬 (서울대 )
P3-G2-17 LPCVD법으로 증착된 Ta-C 화합물의 미세구조 및 기계적 특성
정상민1*, 김대종1, 윤순길2, 김정일3, 이현근1, 박지연1, 김원주1 (1KAERI, 2충남대, 3티씨케이 )
P3-G2-18 Fabrication of Oxide Layers on Mg Alloy by Plasma Electrolytic Oxidation
박성준*, 임대영, 송정환 (배재대 )
P3-G2-19 Modification of Surface Characteristics in Colloidal Alumina Particle for Enhancing the Infiltration Behavior in Silica based
Ceramic Core
안계석*, 허재욱, 최성철 (한양대 )
P3-G2-20 Phase Structural Engineering of (1-x-y)KNN-xBNKLZ-yBS Lead-free Piezoelectric Ceramics
양선아*, 김병훈, 이경자, 이민구 (KAERI )
P3-G2-21 Effect of M Composition on Piezoelectric Properties of 0.955(K0.48Na0.52)NbO3-0.045(Bi0.5M0.5)ZrO3 Ceramics
김병훈*, 양선아, 이경자, 이민구 (KAERI )
P3-G2-22 복합 양극의 제조 방법 및 구조에 따른 황화물계 전고체전지 성능 비교
최한울*, 임형태 (창원대 )
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P3-G2-23 Fabrication and Characterization of Y, Sm doped CeO2 Particle by a Hydrothermal Processing
배동식*, 이동규 (창원대 )
P3-G2-24 Synthesis and Characterization of K0.5(Cs, Rb)0.5VO3 Phosphors by Water Assisted Solid State Reaction Process
배동식*, 최연빈 (창원대 )
P3-G2-25 Effect of TeO2-PbO Glass Frit on Contact Formation Between Ag and Si for Solar Cells
김유리안*, 최승곤 (인하대 )
G3. 엔지니어링 세라믹스
P3-G3-1

지오폴리머 물성에 영향을 미치는 필러 첨가 효과에 대한 연구
이상진*, 천즈레이 (목포대 )

P3-G3-2

Fabrication and Properties of Y2O3 Transparent Ceramics by using Spark Plasma Sintering
박철우*, 강효상, 박재화, 강석현 (한양대 )

P3-G3-3

IMPROVEMENT OF DENSIFICATION UNIFORMITY IN CARBON/SILICON CARBIDE COMPOSITES BY CHEMICAL
VAPOR INFILTRATION
김경미1*, 서진원1, 최균1, 이종흔2 (1KICET, 2고려대 )

P3-G3-4

폐각을 활용한 인산염 유리 제조 및 결정화 조건에 대한 연구
강태성*, 양영균, 홍창범, 이상진 (목포대 )

P3-G3-5

폴리머 용액법을 이용한 나노 In2O3 분말의 합성 및 NOx 가스 센서 특성 연구
김동민*, 이상진 (목포대 )

P3-G3-6

Anti-abrasion Coating of Tantalum Carbide for Carbon-carbon Composite by Chemical Vapor Deposition
김현미1*, 서진원2, 최균2, 심광보1 (1한양대, 2KICET )

P3-G3-7

서스펜션 플라즈마 스프레이를 이용하여 반도체산업용 내플라즈마 YOF 코팅 제조
박상준1*, 김형순2, 오윤석1, 이성민1 (1KICET, 2인하대 )

P3-G3-8

폐 Si 분말의 테잎 캐스팅에 의한 반응소결 Si3N4 제조
박지숙1*, 한윤수1, 이성민1, 황해진2, 류성수1 (1KICET, 2인하대 )

P3-G3-9

열처리 분위기에 따른 탄화규소 섬유의 변화
김성구1*, 박소정1, 류도형1, 신동근2, 이윤주2, 김영희2, 김재성3, 최우철3, 윤병일3, 김정일3 (1서울과기대, 2KICET, 3(주)데크카본 )

P3-G3-10 Enhancing Thermal Conductivity of the UO2 Pellets with Aligned Mo Metal Strips
김동석*, 김건식, 김종헌, 김동주, 오장수, 양재호, 구양현 (KAERI )
P3-G3-11 자동차 브레이크용 마찰재에서 강화재 종류에 따른 마찰마모 특성
이정아1*, 김정주1, 이정주2, 권성욱2, 주혜린2 (1경북대, 2상신브레이크 (주)기술연구소 )
P3-G3-12 Grain Growth Behavior of Cr2O3 doped UO2 Pellets during Two-step Sintering
오장수*, 김건식, 김동주, 김종헌, 양재호 (KAERI )
P3-G3-13 테잎캐스팅법을 이용한 지르코니아 세라믹 블레이드의 제조
이현준* (인하대 )
P3-G3-14 Fabrication of Tough SiCf/SiC Composites by Electrophoretic Deposition Using a Fabric Coated with a FeO-catalyzed
Phenolic Resin
Amit Siddharth Sharma*, Pipit, Arifin Septiadi, 윤당혁 (영남대 )
P1-G3-1

Fractography and Damage Evaluation of Proton Irradiated SiCf/SiC Composites Prepared by EPD and Hot-pressing
Pipit*, Amit Siddharth Sharma, Arifi n Septiadi, 윤당혁 (영남대 )

G4. 나노융합 세라믹스
P3-G4-1

Controllable Synthesis of ZnO Nano-rod Structures by Hydrothermal Process
이병우*, 양준석, 홍일곡, 조수진 (한국해양대 )
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G5. 바이오 세라믹스
P3-G5-1

Sr이 치환된 Ca3SiO5 시멘트의 합성과 수화반응에 대한 연구
유진수*, 홍성현 (서울대 )

P3-G5-2

High Efficient Saccharification with Enzyme-immobilized Magnetic Nanoparticles
장서준*, 장정호, 이혜선 (KICET )

P3-G5-3

TiO2 Nanowire Chip for Detection of Small Molecule with MALDI-TOF MS
박종민*,노주윤,김미라,김문주,변재철 (연세대 )

P3-G5-4

Detection of Human Hepatitis B Surface Antigen by Using Chemiluminescence Lateral-flow Immunoassay and Hypersensitive
CdS Nanowire Photosensor
김홍래*, 임주희, 장영욱, 박종민, 변재철 (연세대 )

P3-G5-5

Synthesis of Hydroxyapatite Nanoparticles via Wet Chemical Routes
이병우*, 조수진, 한준형, 양준석 (한국해양대 )

G6. 유리 및 비정질 세라믹스
P3-G6-1

보론함량에 따른 D-glass의 유전율 특성
정보라1*, 이지선1,2, 이미재1, 임태영1, 이영진1, 전대우1, 신동욱3, 김진호1 (1KICET, 2인하대, 3한양대 )

P3-G6-2

다종슬래그 조합을 통해 제조된 고강도 Glass-Ceramic의 물성
이덕희1*, 신동윤2, 윤미정3, 박현서4, 윤진호2 (1아주대, 2고등기술연구원, 3(주)동도바잘트, 4(주)포스코)

P3-G6-3

연속섬유 방사 조건에 따른 AR-glass fiber의 물리적 특성
이지선1,2*, 최창식1, 임태영1, 이미재1, 전대우1, 이영진1, 현승균2, 김진호1 (1KICET, 2인하대 )

P3-G6-4

원적외선 렌즈 응용을 위한 Ge-Sb-S 유리의 열적/기계적 물성의 조성 의존성
김현1*, 이준호1, 이정한1, 이우형1, 최용규1, 최주현2, 박봉제3 (1항공대, 2KOPTI, 3ETRI )

P3-G6-5

칼코지나이드 유리 적외선 투과단의 조성 의존성: Single Average Harmonic Oscillator 모델
이정한1*, 이준호1, 이우형1, 최주현2, 최용규1 (1항공대, 2KOPTI )

P3-G6-6

전이 금속 이온을 통한 Li2O-Al2O3-SiO2계 글라스 세라믹의 가시광 및 근적외선 투과도 제어
장재원*, 박경대, 한가람, 정운진 (공주대 )

P3-G6-7

백색 LEDs 구현을 위한 Neodymium이 첨가된 Blue Filter 유리 제조와 특성 평가
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PL-1

Yanchun

Searching for Damage Tolerant Ceramics Using Material Genome Approach:
from MAX phases to UHTCs
Zhou*

PL-2

Display Trend and Development Direction of Material

Soo-Young Yoon*
LG Display Laboratory Director

Science and Technology of Advanced Functional Composites Laboratory,
ARIMPT, No. 1 South Dahongmen Road, Beijing 100076, China

High-temperature ceramics are potential materials for use in
extreme environments such as scramjet engine components, leading
edges and thermal protection systems for hypersonic vehicles, and
cladding materials in generation IV nuclear reactors. However, their
thermal/chemical stability in extreme environments, intrinsic brittleness and defect sensitivity, are all critical issues limiting the nearterm applications of these materials. The physical origin of brittleness is the nature of strong covalent and ionic bonding between the
constituting atoms, which makes the activation of slip systems
extremely difficult. Thus new approaches must be used to design
and search for novel materials for extreme environmental
applications. Material genome approach is an effective and effeicient
method to achive such a goal. In this presentation, we first introduce
the multi-scale structural (electronic structure, crystal structure and
microstructure) features of the layered ternary transition metal carbides and nitrides called MAX phases (Mn+1AXn, where M is an

ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ⁾ ᕂK ⦒ֲ 3╎ᅦỶ ֞◶ ₚሎỚⅲఊ. ぷᕗ CRT
Ỷᩂ Color CRT Ղᕂ⁾ 1╎ ⼧Ꭻ, CRTỶᩂ ⳯ⰶ ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ⁾ ᕂ
K 2╎ ⼧Ꭻ, ܞዒ؆ ╎ آ⋮⽺ ⁾ܟڧᗪ℧ ฺ₶ ⼪ڒₚ Ԧோ
⺂ OLED⁾ 3╎ ⼧Ꭻₚఊ. OLED ᯊᯊᆂ ខ  ₶ᕂ⯟ ط
ᩗᆂ  ܞṮ ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚԦ ᰊ⼪⋦ Ꮱ⺂ ఊặ⺂ Ԧ❾ኢ ⅂؛
⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ OLED Ղᕂ ᩂ TFT, OLED ᪲₶, ᘯ
⋦ ݖᭆ ทỶ ₚኚ ዴ ᚪẢ⁾ ⃒ᇲ, ℻؛, ᝪ Ղᕂₚ ᬾ℧
ₚఊ. Ὂா ⸪ዒⅆ⩲ₚ ⫛ OLED⁾ ῖᬾᩗ آOLED Ղᕂ
 Ὰ⺂ ⃒ᇲ/ݖᭆ ᪲Ղ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

earlier transition metal, A is a group-A element, X is carbon or
nitrogen, n=1, 2, 3, 4 and 5). These materials are characterized by
a transition metal carbide or nitride layer (Mn+1Xn) interleaved by
a layer of close packed A-group element, which exhibit a unique
combination of the merits of both metals and ceramics. The salient
properties of this family of materials include low density, high
strength and modulus, damage tolerance at room temperature, good
machinability, and being resistant to thermal shock and oxidation.
The unique combination of these properties make them promising
for applications in aerospace industry, GIV nuclear reactors, solid
oxide fuel cell, metallurgy, etc., as structural components, corrosion
resistant coatings or catalyst support. In addition, the twodimensional (2D) MXenes (Mn+1Xn) prepared by selectively etching
out the group A elements show potential applications as energy
storage materials in lithium ion capacitors and supercapacitors,
electrodes in lithium-ion or non lithium-ion batteries and
environmental materials such as catalysts for dye adsorption and
decomposition. The mechanism that driving the properties and
applications of MAX phases are the anistropic chemical bonding,
i.e., strong covalent M-X bonding and weak M-A bonding with their
crystal structures. Based on the structural-property relationship of
MAX phases, we have established criteria for designing/searching
for new damage tolerant ceramics and predicted a number of new
materials including carbides, nitrides, borides and oxides for ultrahigh temperature applications.

G1-1

Enhanced Trimethylamine Sensing
Characteristics Using Au-Loaded Cr2O3
Yolk Shell Spheres

AuԦ ೪ⴒൂ Cr2O3 ূ⾏↖ڒኢ ₚ῏⺂ Trimethylamine Զ⁷ ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧
*⼻⨂ݦ, ⁊⋦ῗ, Ի⁊╒, ₚ↫ぺ
؆ᅊదٶ

☮ⰲ ᚪᑚ Ἒᚪᖻ ₚ῏ Au াઞ₫₶Ԧ ܆₢ֲ ೪ⴒ
ൂ Cr2O3 ূ⾏↖ڒኢ ⺏ᩗ؆ ؆Զ೪ ᔵ ؆ᩆ⨃ᩗ⁾ Trimethylamine (TMA) ᩢᩂኢ ⅂₷ἦఊ. ߳⋮ₚ ậ ᭂᬾ⺂ Cr2O3 ূ
⾏↖ڒ ൶ߢῚ ߳⋮⁾ ᭂᬾ⺂ Cr2O3 ∷↖ڒ؛Ỷ ᝪ સ TMA
Զ೪ኢ া⧦৮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ Զ೪ ╎ₚ ᝪⶂ℧ₚ ⦒؆, ؛ݖₚ ⶳ
ᚦ⺂ ূ⾏ ⁾↖ڒῖᬾ⺂ Ԧᯊ ℷܢᩗᆂ ᩊᎫ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. Au া
ઞ₫₶Ԧ ܆₢ֲ ೪ⴒൂ Cr2O3 ূ⾏(↖ڒ₫₶⦒ݖ: ~5 nm)
Au ₫₶Ԧ ⁷⋷ാỚ ೪ⴒൂ Cr2O3 ূ⾏(↖ڒ₫₶⦒ݖ: 10-100 nm)
ὦ ᝪᯝ⺂ ặ⁾ AuԦ ೪ⴒാỚ ₮⋦ዲ ጊῖ સ TMA Զ೪ኢ া
⧦৮ఊ. ₷ Au াઞ₫₶ชₚ ܆₢ֲ ೪ⴒൂ Cr2O3 ূ⾏↖ڒ
⁾ સ TMA Զ೪ ᔵ ᩆ⨃ᩗ ূ⾏ ⁾↖ڒῖᬾ⺂ Ԧᯊ ℷܢᩗ,
Au ὦ Cr2O3⁾ ᰂਮ⋦℧ ☯ጊ⿎آ, ܆₢ֲ ೪ⴒൂ Au⁾ ⿎℧آ
 ⽺℧/K ℧ݖᔢԶ⽺Ỷ ⁾⺂ ⿎آᆂ ᩊᎫ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ.
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G1-2

G1-4

A Study on Manufacturing AgCl by
Recycling LTCC by-Products

LTCC ℻؛ᚦ᧖ᑢ ⃒⾂῏⺂ AgCl ⅂↖ ڒ
ₚ౻を*, ᰆ⁊, Ṯি܆, ⁊⋪⽞
؆ทݖᭆڒῶ

Engineering the Shape of Block
Copolymer Particles by SurfaceModulated Graphene Quantum Dots

ⶂₚ Ղ⋮ൂ ܞႾ ặ₶ℶ ₚ῏⺂ ؆ᚪ₶ ₫₶⁾ Ꮞ
ặ ↖℮
ặ⼪ᯟ1*, ݦᖺ∦2, ᔻᩗద1, ₚῖᩗ1

ῶ₶ᖮ⽞ 47ᖮ ῶ᪲ (Ag) ܮۦ᪳ᆂ ᚪቾാ᎖ ℷ⺏/ℷℶ
⃒ᇲ, ⨂ặK⋦῏ Kܟ, ᯊⲢ⩖ ⧦⠹ ท⁾ K₶ ᧖ừ ᚪẢỶᩂ ⴓ
ਹֲ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ K₶ ᧖ừ ᚪẢỶᩂ ᕂᨃാ  ℻؛ᚦ
᧖ᑢ ∷ ܮ, , ௮⠮, ⡺ᕂ⯞ ท⁾ ⁆Ԧܮ᪳ ⾲ᬾ ݖᭆ Ṫ
⋧ ⽺῏᧧ ⋦ݲఎ ⁾תՂᕂₚ ₚሎỚ⋦⋦ ṰṪᩂ ړ ừ◚Ỷᩂ
ᕂᨃ K ℻؛ ܟᚦ᧖ᑢ⁾ దᚦᚪₚ ᾞᆂ ᬾ⛂ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚ
ᔞ ᩆ⋪ړỶᩂ K₶᧖ừ ݖᑢᆂᚦ⩖ ܮ,  ท⁾ ܮۦ᪳ ᝪ
ᆕ⺂ ⁆Ԧܮ᪳⁾ ⾲ᬾ ݖᭆ Ղᕂ ڒኢ ὊႾ Kᚦ⩖ ⋪⺯
ὺ᎖ ⼪⃒ K₶᧖ừ ݖᑢᆂᚦ⩖ ⁆Ԧܮ᪳ ⾲ᬾ ᧧῏⽺
ൂ ؛ₚ Ԧാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᆂ  ړ ₶ῶ⁾ ړᾞ ⁆⛂ₚ ᰒ
ԧ⺂ ᰊ℻ₚ؆, ؆Ԧ⁾ ܮۦ᪳ ₚ ⺎⁆ൂ LTCC ℻؛ᚦ᧖ᑢᆂ
ᚦ⩖  ⾲ᬾỶ ద⺂ ◚℧ת ڒԦ Ὰఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ᘞ ڒ
Ỷᩂ ఊặ⺂ LTCC ℻؛ᚦ᧖ᑢᆂᚦ⩖ ؆ળ೪⁾  ⾲ᬾݖ
ἒ ᧖ ➎⛂ ֖ ⽻؆ ➎⛂ẇỶ దἒ ἢ⽺(AgCl)
➎K ᔾ⁷ ᰊ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. ᰊ  ➎⛂ẇ Inductively
Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometer(ICP-MS)ᆂ, ᚪዶ X-ray
Fluorescence(XRF)ᆂ ᚪᩃἒ ⁾ ⾲ᬾ⁎ ᔵ ᭂ೪ኢ ᧖תἦఊ.

G1-3

Recent Display Applications Using
Cd-free Colloidal Quantum Dot

ᝪ➚ขᓚ ặ₶ℶ ₚ῏⺂ ⚂ᰆ ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ ⁷῏ ݖᭆ
⋦ݦὪ*
ݖףదٶ

⢂ᆂₚఒ ặ₶ℶ ⚂╎ ܢᩞద ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ ݖᭆᆂ ⦒ֲ ئᰒ
ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. াઞᔞ⩖ ⦒ ⁾ݖặ₶ℶ ῖᬾ⺂ ᕂ⯟ طᩗ ↧ آᔾ
❾ⴓ (FWHM) Ԧ⋦؆ ₮᎖, ⯟ギ ₫₶ ⦒ݖỶ ๖Ⴂ ᕂ᧯ط
↖℮⺆ ᬾ ₮ ⯟⋻ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ༶⺂ ⼪⃒ ᧒῏ാ ⁆ݖᕂ
 طᑢ⋮Ỷ ᝪ طṮ℻ᩗₚ ဖỚা᎖, ᯛᰃ ⽺ ⺏ᩗᖻ ₚ῏
ἒ దჯ ặ᧖೪ ῏ₚᓦᆂ, ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ ᚪẢᆂ⁾ ⁷῏ Ԧோᩗₚ
ᑚڧᑚ⋪ఊ. ⼪⃒ ᰂỶ PL ᕏᰃ ℧῏⺂ ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ ⅂ⶮ
ชₚ ₚᔞ ⛂ᰂԦ ാỚ₮؆, ᩆ൶ ܞ ڒሟชₚ EL ᕏᰃ ℧῏
⺂ ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ ᧧῏⽺ኢ  ڒኢ ת᪳ ⋪⺯ ∷ₚఊ. ₚᖮ ᕂ
ⶂỶᩂ Cd-free ặ₶ℶ ∷ᰒᆂ ₚ ൶ Ԧ⋦ ᕏᰃỶᩂ ⼪⃒ ړ
ᾞ ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ ݖᭆ ᕂK ⻋ آᬾ∦ ᧚Ⳛᘚ؆, ฺ ⁾↚ݖᯊ
⸲ᄮₚ ݖᭆ దᝪ  ఎℶ, ܞዒ؆ זẢ ⺆ ᑞ⅂ช ṲṪᘚ
׆ఊ.

72GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲
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KAIST(⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

Surface-engineered, 10 nm-sized graphene quantum dots (GQDs)
are shown to be efficient surfactants for producing 3-pentadecyl
phenol (PDP)-combined poly(styrene-b-4-vinylpyridine) (PS-bP4VP (PDP)) particles that feature tunable shapes and internal
morphologies. The surface properties of GQDs were modified by
grafting different alkyl ligands, such as hexylamine and oleylamine,
to generate the surfactant behavior of the GQDs. In stark contrast to
the behavior of the unmodified GQDs, hexylamine-grafted GQDs
and oleylamine-grafted GQD surfactants were selectively positioned
on the PS and P4VP(PDP) domains, respectively, at the surface of
the particles. This positioning effectively tuned the interfacial
interaction between two different PS/P4VP(PDP) domains of the
particles and the surrounding water during emulsification and
induced a dramatic morphological transition to convex lens-shaped
particles. Precise and systematic control of interfacial activity of
GQD surfactants was also demonstrated by varying the density of
the alkyl ligands on the GQDs.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

Ꮞᔺ₢  ݖݖᔵ ݖطᭆ ⯞ᄲข - Ꮞᔺ
₢ ➚፺Ⴂ ܞዒ؆ ᩞႢᔟ ⰶݖ

G1-5
ᑞ⼧ᬾ*
LG ₚઞ⩳

⚂ ܢᏎᔺ₢ ➚ ῏ݖݖ፺Ⴂ Ꮞ෮ ఎᭂギ ԪⳞֲ ᧒⋪ ┳
 ݖݖኢ ਾỚ ᩂᩂ  ⁾↚ݖDSC, DSLR ᰂ ద◚ ؆⽺⋮
᧒⋪ ♒ἧ ᚦⶮᆂ ԧطᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ౺ᚮỚ ♒ἧ⁾ Ղ੶
ਾỚᩂᩂ ᰃ, ᩢᰗ⁾ ݖோ  ᯊዮ⯞⺂ ݖݖᆂ ῏೪Ԧ ఊặ
ֲ ᗦᏎാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ݖᭆₚ Ԧோֲ ⺂ ֩ ➚፺Ⴂ Ꮞ
෮ ₚሎ؆ ₮ ᚦⶮ⁾ ؆⋷℧⽺, ᪲⼻⽺, ℻ᔦ alignment ݖᭆ

MIST-CVD ᕏᖻ ₚ῏ἒ Kᅋ᪲₶  Ṫ௮Ⴂ, DUV طῶᆂ
⾂῏ Ԧோ⺂ α-Ga2O3 ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔾ೪◚ኢ ᧒ⰲₚỚ  ⰶݖỶ Ỷ
⧧ᰂᆂ ᩗἦ؆, 500C ₚ⁾ ೪Ỷᩂ ఎ℻זᆂ ᩗൂ αGa2O3 ᔻዯ (0006) XRD ᔾ❾ⴓₚ 60arcsec ᬾ∦ᆂ ῖᬾ⺂ ז
℻ᩗ ⋦ ⽻ἦఊ. ༶⺂, Al ೪ ⫛ 500C ₚ᧧⁾ 
೪Ỷᩂ೪ α-Ga2O3 ᔻዯ⁾ ἚṮ℻ᩗ Ղᩆ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ⽻ἦ
ఊ. MIST-CVD ᕏᖻ ₚ῏ἒ ᩗൂ α-Ga2O3 ᔻዯ ᖪⲢ❛
ᆂ ₚ῏ἒ HVPE ⚺Ԧ ᩗ ⫛ ൶ߢῚ ఎ ℻זᔻዯ ᩗ
ἦ؆, ₚኢ ⫛ α-Ga2O3  ⰶݖKᅋ᪲₶ ᔵ ط᪲₶῏
Template ⰶݖᆂ ⁷῏⺆ ᬾ ₮ ⽻ἦఊ.

ₚ ෝᕁ➎ ൂ ֩ᆂ ᘢ ᬾ ₮᎖, ⻋ IoT ᔵ Wearable  ݖݖท
Ỷ ᘚఊ ఊặֲ ➚፺Ⴂ ⁷῏ ݖᭆₚ ℧῏െ ֩ᆂ Kጃ؆ ₮
᎖ ἒݖỶ  ⁾↚ݖK⫛℧ ➚፺Ⴂ ݖᭆ ₚᾞỶ Laserা LED
ท⁾ طῶช آℷᏏാỚ ᰃ, ᩢᰗݖᭆ⁾ Ὢᩗ೪ኢ સἒԮ Kጃ
ₚఊ. ₚὦ ئᅎἒ ᘞ ԻỶᩂ Ꮞᔺ₢ ➚ ῏ݖݖ፺Ⴂ⁾ ᧖ừ
Kጃ ط آᰆݖᭆ Ղᕂ⻋ ⌀Ớᘚ؆ ₚኢ Ԧோֲ  ݖ
ᔾݖᭆᆂ ؆ ℻ᔦ ᩞႢᔟ  ⰶݖՂᕂ ᧒ᅦ ᔵ ➚፺Ⴂ Ꮞ෮ ∢Ὰ ᚦ
ⶮᗪ ᰆݖᭆỶ దἒ ⁆؛؆₶ ⺂ఊ. 1) Cameras changing our
lives 2) Mega trend of mobile application 3) Emerging technologies
for camera 3-1) Key components and mechanism, 3-2) Technology
trend for camera 3-3) Ceramic that enables everything.

G1-7

Isothermal Mass and Charge Transport
Properties of Donor-doped La2NiO4+δ

ท ↖֚Ỷᩂ ೪ਮ ೪ൂ La2NiO4+δ ⁾ ⋮ჯ ᔵ K
ₚ ⯟ᩗ
K᧧⁊1*, ⽳⃒Ὶ2, ᫇ᩆ∢2
1

⺂ړKᅋ ᧒؛Kᅋڒῶ

2

G1-6

Ga2O3 Oxide Epitaxial Technology
for Next Generation Power Electronics and Optical Devices

╎ᩞద Kᅋ᪲₶ ᔵ ط᪲₶ ⁷῏ ⺂ Ga2O3 ᧖⽺ᑢ
Ỷ ᩗ ݖᭆ Ղᕂ
ᑞἧᚦ1*,

ₚ⼪⼷1,

1(∢)⁆⅂ₚỾ

℻⼻ᩃ1,

ₚద2,

∦ᩃ2

2

Kৎదٶ

Ga2O3  4.9 ~ 5.3 eV⁾ Ỷਮ⋦ ᕚขՓ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮᎖, ೪
ₚ Ԧோ⺂ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔾ೪◚ᆂ ⚂ ܢβ-Ga2O3  ⁾ⰶݖՂᕂ߾⺎ آ, ╎
ᩞద Kᅋ᪲₶ᆂ ℧῏ₚ Ԧோ⺂ ⃒ᇲᆂ ₢ᘞ ∷ᰒᆂ ⾂ᕂ⺂
ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ[1]. ⋦⋦ݲܮ దᚦᚪ β-Ga2O3  ⰶݖ
Ỷ ᩗൂ β-Ga2O3 Ỷ❛ ₚ῏⺂ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാỮা, ⚂ܢ
᧮ᆓֲ ᧒ⰲₚỚ  ⰶݖỶ ᩗൂ α-Ga2O3 Ỷ❛ Kᅋ᪲₶ ᔵ
ط᪲₶ ⁷῏Ỷ ద⺂ ڒԦ ئᰒ ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ

Kৎదٶ

In this work, effect of doping of a fixed-valence non-transition
metal ion Al3+ on B-site of La2NiO4+δ (LNO) system is investigated
by a blocking cell experiment. The mass and charge transport
properties of La2Ni0.95Al0.05O4.025+δ (LNAO) in isothermal
conditions are investigated and ionic charge of transport (αi*), which
is a measure of cross-effect between ionic and electronic flows and
corresponds to the number of electrons dragged by a cation in the
absence of the direct cause of electron flow, and partial electronic
conductivity under a blocking condition (σe'''''''''''''''') is measured and
values of Onsager transport coefficients are extracted by
constructing an Onsager matrix. Oxygen chemical diffusivities
(Dchem) as a function of pO2 at different temperatures are extracted
from Onsager coefficients to calculate defect diffusivity of
interstitial oxygen (Di) and oxygen self-diffusivity(Do). Partial ionic
conductivity(σi) and oxygen permeation flux(Jo2) are calculated
from Onsager coefficients, and values are compared with LNO.
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G1-8

VO2 Nanowire and Nanodevices
based on Metal-to-insulator Transition

ỚẢ ⺆ ֩ₚఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ῶ₶❛ ⋃╏ᖻ(Atomic Layer
Deposition) ₚ῏ἒ ᔺা ᧖⽺ᑢ ఎ₢ ᔻዯ Ω ⼻ᩗἦ
ఊ. Vanadium (V) oxytriisopropoxide (OV(OCH(CH3)2)3)ὦ deionized

ܮ᪳-℮◚ ᧧Kₚ ⯟ᩗ ₚ῏⺂ ₚ᧖⽺ᔺা াઞὦ
ₚỚ ᪲₶ ⁷῏

water (H2O)ኢ ⸪ዒ⠊ᩂὦ ᔾ⁷ ◚ݖᆂ ԧԧ ᧒῏ἦఊ. ።Ω ᔾ
⁷ Ⲫ ⁾◚ݖᯊ ᔵ Ⲣ⋦ ᰂԪ ᗦ⽺ኢ ⫛ ⚂℧⁾ ALD ֚↖ ℻؛
 Ṿఊ. ᪳ Ἒ▾ዒ ᚪ ݖᔵ ೪ ᗦ⽺ኢ ⫛ VO2ὦ V2O5

ᕖᩗ⽾1*, ᔻ╒2, ₚ᧧ᔢ3, ⼪ڒ2

1

ףৎదٶ

2ᩂ῞దٶ

⁾ ᧧⅂ỚỶ ᩗ؛ἦఊ. ⚺Ԧ℧ ᚪᩃ ⫛ἒ ԧԧ⁾ ⯟ᩗ
 ⽻ἦఊ.

3

∷ṿదٶ

ₚ᧖⽺ᔺা(VO2) 68೪ ᚦܢỶᩂ ܮ᪳-℮◚ ᧧Kₚ(MIT)
⯟ᩗ ᘚₚ ⃒ᇲᆂ, ᧧Kₚ ᰂ  ⺂ܯΩ⺓ ᔵ ⯟ ℧طᩗ⁾
ᗦ⽺ኢ ᘚₚ؆,  ܞKₚ ᪳೪Ԧ ጊῖ ឆኚ᎖, ᧧ ᚦܢỶᩂ Kₚ
೪ኢ Ԧ⋦ ⯟ᩗ ᘚఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ₚ᧖⽺ᔺা⁾ Kₚ⯟ᩗ
ₚ῏ἒ ፺Ꮞዒ᪲₶, ᯊ❾᪲₶, Ԧᯊᩢᩂ, ೪Ԧᗦ⼻ ℧ᾞᩆ
╎ఎ ᪲₶,  ط᪲₶Ỷ ⁷῏ₚ Ԧோఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᬾἚ⺏ᩗ
ᖻᆂ ₚ᧖⽺ᔺা াઞὦₚỚኢ ⅂₷؆ ₚኢ ⁷῏ἒ ఎᭂ
⺂ ↖ڒኢ Ԧ⋦ᩂ Ωᝪ῏ᆂ ᪲₶⅂₷ₚ Ԧோ⺂ াઞ᪲₶ኢ ⅂
↖ἦఊ. ₚ᧖⽺ᔺা াઞὦₚỚ⁾ ףῖ ₷ ᚦᆂ  ₶
Ԧ ᕂἚዲᆂ ᪲₶ኢ ڒ⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ₶Ԧ ᕂἚᆂ ܮ᪳-℮◚
᧧Kₚኢ ⅂Ớ⺎ᆂ ᝪ〾ᕂᩗ Ω⺓ᗦ⽺ ፺Ꮞዒ ⯟ᩗ ⼪ڒ
ἦ᎖,  ↚ݖᘚ؆ൂ ₚ᧖⽺ᔺা ᔻዯ ᧒῏ἦ  ᘚఊ ᩗ
ோₚ ⻋᧧ാỮ ⽻ἦఊ. ༶⺂ ∢ ᚪݖỶ ๖ኞ ܮ᪳-℮
◚ ᧧Kₚ ⯟ᩗ ᚪᩃ⺎ᆂ ᕂἚ◚ Ử Ԧᯊᩢᩂᆂ⁾ ⁷῏
Ԧோᩗ ⽻ἦఊ. ᘞ ᕂⶂỶᩂ ₚ᧖⽺ᔺা াઞὦₚỚ
ኢ ₚ῏ἒ ⅂₷⺂ ᪲₶ช⁾ ₷ῶዒὦ ᪲₶ ⯟ᩗỶ ద ᕂⶂ
⺆ ֩ₚఊ.

G1-10

Flux Pinning Properties of GdBa2
Cu3O7-δ Coated Conductors by Postannealing Process

Ἒ▾ዒỶ ⁾⺂ GdBa2Cu3O7-δ coated conductors
⁾ flux pinning properties
Ὂῶ⃒1*, ᔻᩗ1, ₚ⃒2, ᑞᯟ⼪2, ⁆᧧₪1
1ᩂ῞దٶ
2

(∢)ᩂৎ

G1-9

Study on the Phase Control of the
Vanadium Oxide Grown by Atomic
Layer Deposition

ῶ₶❛ ⋃╏ᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ᔺা ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔻዯ⁾ ᧧ ⅂Ớ ڒ
᫇طἢ*, ⻮⃒ἧ
Kৎదٶ

Kₚܮ᪳ ᔺা VO, VO2, V2O3, V2O5, V6O13 ท ἒᄒ ⼻
⨂⁾ ᧖⽺ᑢᆂ ↚⃒⺆ ᬾ ₮᎖, ↫ ܞቾỶ ๖Ⴂ MIT(MetalInsulator phase Transition), electrochromism ท⁾ ⯟ᩗ ⋦௮؆ ₮
Ớ, ╎ᩞద ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ, ፺Ꮞዒ ᪲₶Ỷ ℧῏ Ԧோ⺆ ֩ᆂ ݖదൂ
ఊ. ܞᄒা ₚᄒ⺂ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ ݖᩂ, ἒᄒ ⼻⨂ᆂ ↚⃒
Ԧோ⺂ ᔺা ᧖⽺ᑢ ῶ ᧧ᆂ ỡ ݖ⺂ ઞᅋₚ ᩆ⺯ാ
74GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

We report the improved superconducting properties of
GdBa2Cu3O7-δ (GdBCO) coated conductors (CCs) by a postannealing process. On the basis of the stability phase diagram of
GdBCO, the GdBCO CCs fabricated by a reactive co-evaporation
deposition & reaction (RCE-DR) process were post-annealed at the
temperatures of ~800oC in low oxygen pressure below 300 mTorr.
The pinning properties of annealed GdBCO samples were sensitive
to the annealing conditions, including oxygen pressure, temperature,
and time. In comparison with as-prepared sample, post-annealed
GdBCO CCs could be improved in the magnetic direction parallel
to c-axis. It was found that the microstructure and superconducting
properties of GdBCO CCs strongly depend on the post-annealing
condition. In this presentation, details of the relationship among the
post-annealing conditions, microstructure, and superconducting
properties of GdBCO CCs are discussed. This work was supported
by the Korea Institute of Energy Technology Evaluation and
Planning(KETEP) and the Ministry of Trade, Industry &
Energy(MOTIE) of the Republic of Korea (No. 20131010501800).

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

G1-11

Flexible and High-performance Piezoelectric Energy Harvesters for Biomedical and Electronic Applications

⸲ᄯᩂ ؆ᩗோ ṻK Ỷਮ⋦ ᗆᯊ⩖⁾ ⁾ آ⼪ڒᇲ ᔵ
K₶ᚪẢ ⁷῏

G1-12

Electrochemically driven Mechanical
Energy Harvesting

K ℧⽺ݖᕏᖻ ⫛⺂  תݖỶਮ⋦ ᗆᯊⰫ
*⨂᧧ݦ
⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

⾏֚⨂1*, ₚ⃒֚2

1⃒ᇲڒ᪲
2

KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

Innovative electronic-based devices and ideas are undergoing
dramatic development for corporate, military, and medical
applications. Many of these products, including the internet of things
(IOT), sensor networks, and implantable devices, are designed to be
compact, portable, and wireless, which generally involve drawbacks
for periodic replacement of their batteries. A feasible solution is a
sustainable energy source that derives its electric power from the
ambient mechanical and vibrational energy such as human body
movements, motor vibrations, and ocean/wind waves. Flexible
energy harvesters based on piezoelectric materials that can convert
physical energy into electric power are promising candidates to
realize self-powered flexible electronic systems and as permanent
energy sources for portable, wireless, and implantable devices. To
realize high-performance piezoelectric energy harvesters, highefficient perovskite inorganic materials such as ceramic PZT, single
crystalline PMN-PT and PIMNT were utilized as power sources for
biomedical and electronic applications. Especially these flexible
piezoelectric harvesters can be used to artificial cardiac pacemaker,
deep brain stimulation, and wireless sensor node system.

Efficient mechanical energy harvesters enable various wearable
devices and sensors to stand-alone. Here we report a novel class of
mechanical energy harvesters via stress–voltage coupling in
electrochemically alloyed electrodes. The device consists of two
identical Li-alloyed Si as electrodes, separated by electrolyte-soaked
polymer membranes. Bending induced asymmetric stresses generate
chemical potential difference, driving lithium ion flux from the
compressed to the tensed electrode to generate electrical current.
Removing the bending reverses ion flux and electrical current. For
the thin-film-based energy harvester used in this study, the device
has achieved a generating capacity of 15% and overall efficiency of
0.6%. Such electrochemically driven mechanical energy harvesters
possess certain advantages over other types: low internal impedance
of 330Ω and continuous electric current for 3 seconds. We show
from modelling that the 3 seconds timescale in electric current is
kinetically limited by Li diffusion inside the electrode material; this
timescale is in principle tunable by engineering the diffusion length
of Li inside the electrode. We demonstrate that this timescale
tunability can be achieved by designing porous electrodes or thicker
electrode films.

⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲GˎG75
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G1-14

Hardening Behavior and Highly
Enhanced Mechanical Quality Factor
in (K0.5Na0.5)NbO3-Based Ceramics

(K0.5Na0.5)NbO3 תᑚ ṻK ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ףᩗ֖Ỷ
 ⺂ئڒ
⺂⼻ᬾ1*, Jurij Koruza2, Eric A. Patterson2, Jan Schultheiß2,
Emre Erdem3, ↖ῗ4, ₚ⃒ᰆ1, Jürgen Rödel2

1

῞᧖దٶ

2

Technische Universität Darmstadt

Phase Coexistence and Electric Properties of Nano-grained BaTiO3NaNbO3 Films Fabricated by Aerosoldeposition Method

᧧ᚪዶᚪ᧒ᖻᆂ ⅂↖ൂ াઞܞᄮ BaTiO3NaNbO3ኪ⁾ K⯟℧ݖᩗ↚؛᧧ آỶ ద⺂ ڒ
ặదἚ1*, ₚ℻ܢ1, ቾ℻⽞2, ⚂↫⋪2, ⺂ᗷ2, ℻ద῏1
1

దٶ

2

⃒ᇲڒ᪲

3

Albert-Ludwigs-Universität Freiburg

4

῞᧖ݖآᭆదٶ

This work relates the microstructure, crystallographic structure,
ferroelectric, and piezoelectric properties of (K0.5Na0.5)NbO3
ceramics modified with 0.38 mol% K5.4Cu1.3Ta10O29 (KCT) and
different amounts of CuO. Results revealed that the addition of KCT
and CuO were effective in enhancing the sinterability of KNN.
Addition of KCT leads to a slight decrease of Tc and TO‒T.
Furthermore, the addition of CuO had a larger effect on the shift of
the TO‒T. The internal bias field (Eib) increased from 0.3 kV/mm
(without CuO) to 0.58 kV/mm at 0.5 mol% CuO‒added KNN+KCT
ceramics. The increase of Eib corresponds very well with the
observed increase of the Qm value from 112 to 2665 for 0.5 mol%
CuO. Besides, addition of 0.5 mol% CuO to KNN+KCT resulted in
a large increase of the EPR signal, which is related to the increased
amount Cu2+ and a corresponding increase of the concentration of

Barium titanate – Sodium niobate (BaTiO3-NaNbO3), (BT-NN)
materials have received increased attention for lead free ferroelectric
materials. 5 μm-thick BT-NN films with top and bottom electrodes
were fabricated on silicon wafer coated Pt by aerosol deposition
(AD). As AD is a room-temperature process based on shock loading
solidification resulting from the collision of fine ceramic particles on
the silicon wafer, the nano-sized grains can be deposited on the
silicon wafer without occurring the oxidation of surface. The BT-NN
films have nano-sized grain and dense microstructure. The AD BTNN thick films were annealed from 200 to 700oC for 2h to increase
the crystallinity. Polarization-electric field hysteresis loop, dielectric
constant, SEM, XRD and TEM were characterized. The deposited
BT-NN films with nano-grain have relaxor-like dielectric behavior
and higher breakdown voltage then bulk BT-NN.

defect dipoles. This result is in good agreement with the increased
Eib and the resulting hardening behavior.

G1-15

Study on Character of 1-3 type
Tubular Piezoelectric Composite using
FEM

FEM ₚ῏⺂ 1-3⼻ ⯂ᜲ⼻ ṻK ᘛ⺏◚ ⯟ᩗỶ  ⺂ئڒ
Ὂ᧮ᆒ*, ₪↫, ⚂◆⽞, ⼪᧧₢, ᰆ⽞῏, ⽞↫ݦ, ᫇ᘯ∦
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

1-3⼻ ⯂ᜲ⼻ ṻK ᘛ⺏◚ PZT ݖඋ⁾ ⼻⨂Ԧ ⯂ᜲ Ꮞặ ṻ
K ᘛ⺏◚ₚఊ. 1-3⼻ ⯂ᜲ⼻ ṻK ᘛ⺏◚  ↚ݖ1-3⼻ ṻK ᘛ⺏
◚Ỷ ᝪ ⻋ ₪౾ᯊԦ ؆ ℻ᬾṻ ⻋ ᩗோ ⋦ᬾԦ સṪ ᬾ
∷῏ ⯞ᄲᯊ෦ᩂ ทỶ ℧⺏ἒ ⼪⃒ ዴ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ.
ᘞ ڒỶᩂ FEM ⸪ᆂܞ PZFlexኢ ₚ῏ἒ 1-3⼻ ⯂ᜲ⼻
ṻK ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ⯟ᩗ ᚪᩃἦఊ. آז ܞ, PZT⁾ ᚦᚪ⁎ₚ ⋃
Ԧ⺆ᬾᆃ ṻK ᩗோ೪ ⋃Ԧ ท ԧ ᗦᬾỶ ๖ኞ ⯟ᩗ⁾ ⻋ףᩗ
 ⽻ ⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ₚኢ ᔺ⧻ᆂ ᘞ  ⁾Ⱖڒ ڒᏏ℧Ỷ ℧
⺏⺂ ⯟ᩗ Ԧ⋦ 1-3⼻ ⯂ᜲ⼻ ṻK ᘛ⺏◚ኢ ⅂₷ἦఊ.

76GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲
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G1-16

G1-18

Fabrication of Flexible Structure Health
Monitoring Sensor Module based on
BNT-ST/PVDF Nanofiber

Strategy for the Design of Highly
Conductive p-type Oxide based on
d-band Transition Metal

BNT-ST/PVDF াઞᩒ⁆ᆂ ⅂₷ൂ ښ؇⋪ ⋪↖ڒఎ῏ Ꮞ
෮ᩢᩂ

d-band Kₚ ܮ᪳ ݖᔾ ؆K೪ᩗ p-type ᧖⽺ᑢ ⃒᪲ ᩊ
 תKმ

⋦᧧⼪1*, ⁊⋦ᩆ1, ↖℻⽞1, ℻ἧ1, ᕗ↫1, ⁊↚೪2

ₚݖᑞ1*, ᔻᩗ؊1, ₚ⃒1, ᰆῶ⽞2

2

2

Piezoelectric composites nanofibers of PVDF (polyvinylidene
fluoride) polymer and BNT-ST (0.78Bi0.5Na0.5TiO3-0.22SrTiO3)
ceramics were fabricated by electrospinning. XRD, FE-SEM and
EDS results indicated that the characteristics of ceramic and polymer
coexisted in the piezoelectric nanofiber composites. The
piezoelectric characteristics were analyzed by the polarizationelectric field (P-E) loops, and the results demonstrated that ceramic/
polymer nanofiber composite had better piezoelectric characteristics
than pure polymer nanofiber composite. The flexibility of
piezoelectric nanofiber composite was observed in the optical image
of the nanofiber composites, and this result confirms that the
disadvantages of previous technology, becoming less flexible after
sintering process, were overcome. The possibility of a flexible
structure monitoring sensor application was confirmed by measuring
the output voltage as a function of frequency of piezoelectric
nanofiber composites. Flexible piezoelectric nanofiber composite
modules can be directly attached on the structure with various
shapes, and it is expected to improve the efficiency of sensing.

-∢ᩃ ᧖⽺ᑢ(Indium-Tin Oxide: ITO) దⶂᆂ  ⭒Ꭻ
K೪ᩗ ᧖⽺ᑢ ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ ᔵ Ỷਮ⋦ ᪲₶ทỶ Ὰ⺂ ⺛ᰒ ⭒
Ꭻ K ܟᚦⶮ ⃒᪲ᆂᩂ ⼪⃒⋦ݲ೪ ఊặ⺂ ↖ᩗ ᔵ ℻؛Ỷ ద⺂ 
ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാỚ Ὂ؆ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ ⼪⃒ ⋦ݲᘚ؆ാ؆ ₮ ⭒Ꭻ K
೪ᩗ ᧖⽺ᑢ దᚦᚪ n-type ₚ᎖, ₚ Kₚ ܮ᪳ ۊ೪ ݖᔾ K
೪ኢ  ᧖⽺ᑢ ⃒᪲⁾ ףῖ K₶ K೪Ỷ ⁆ዒ⺂ Band Structure

1⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

ףৎదٶ

G1-17

1᧖ږదٶ

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

ኢ Ԧ⋦ ݖᑞ ֩ᆂ ᘚ؆ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᰊ⋮℧ K₶ ᪲₶ᆂ⁾
⁷῏ ᩂ, SiỶᩂ ܞᄒἦตₚ p-type K೪ᩗ Լ ⃒᪲
⁾  ⼪ڒἓᰂ ℮ᰊা, ܞᄒ⺂ ⃒᪲ ᩊ תKმ⁾ ᚦ⃒ᆂ ᰊ῏⽺
Ԧ Ԧோ⺂ ᬾ∦⁾ p-type K೪ᩗ ᧖⽺ᑢ ⃒᪲Ỷ ద⺂ ڒ ᧧ద
℧ᆂ ౺ ᧧⾏ₚఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ d-band Kₚ ܮ᪳ ݖᔾ ᧖⽺
ᑢ ⫛ Ԧᰂ طỶਮ⋦ ₚ᧧⁾ Band gap (~3.0 eV ₚ᧧) Լ
؆K೪ᩗ⁾ p-type ᧖⽺ᑢ  ⺆⼪ڒᬾ ₮ ⃒᪲ ᩊ תKმܞ آ
ᩆ⺯ آז ڒኢ ᪲Ղ⺂ఊ. ⯟ギ Ni ݖᔾ ᧖⽺ᑢ⁾ p-type K೪
ᑢᩗ₶ آᩗ ᑢᩗ⁾ ᧧תئ ئኢ ܂Ꭻ؆, ❾⽾⼻ ೪ ⫛⺂ K
೪/₶ᩗ ᑢᩗ⁾ ⅂Ớኢ ⫛ ؆K೪ᩗ p-type ᧖⽺ᑢ  ⺆⼪ڒᬾ
₮ ⃒᪲ ᩊ תKმ ⅂ᰂ⺂ఊ.

Reliability and Lifetime Prediction of
Flexible Organic Electronics under
Continuously Varying Environment

⁆⁆ ݖᔾ೪◚⁾ ᰆᇖᩗ⳯Ԧ ᔵ ₷⽾ ף؆ᅊ⺂ ᬾ
ᎫἮ❇
ݦৎᬾ1*, ╎◆Ύ2, ⨂ݦᔢ1, ݦἧ⽞1, ₚὊ1

1

֚ړదٶ

2K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

⁆ݖᔾ೪◚ ᪲₶ ᔵ ₚኢ ⾂῏⺂ ⅂ⶮ⁾ ᘞ℧ ᧧῏⽺ὦ ጄ
ᑢᅊ ئᅎ ᪲₶ ᔵ ⅂ⶮỶ ద⺂ ᰆᇖᩗỶ ద⺂ ڒԦ ⾂ᕂギ ⋪
⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⁆ݖᔾ೪◚⁾ ףῖ ₷⽾ףỶᩂ ᬾᚪ ᔵ ᧖᪲Ỷ ጊ
ῖ ✎ảἒ ₚช⁾ ➎⭒ኢ ớ⅂ ݖ ؆ᩗோ⁾ ⭒ᯛ ᕏ⋦῏
ᔻዯ ⾂῏⺂ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⁆ݖᔾ೪◚⁾ ⁷῏Ỷ ๖ኞ ⭒ᯛ
ᕏ⋦῏ ᔻዯ⁾ ฺ₶, ₷⽾ףỶ ๖ኞ ⭒ᯛჯ ᗦ⽺ ᩃ, ₚኢ
⾂῏⺂ ᬾᎫ Ἦ❇Ỷ ద⺂ آזڒኢ ᕂⶂ⺂ఊ.
⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲GˎG77
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G1-19

Thermal and Electrical Transport
Properties of Nano-materials

G1-21

Effect of Thermal Annealing on Physical Properties of Oxide Thin Films

াઞ ⃒᪲⁾ Ἒ ᔵ K₶ ᬾ᫇ ⯟ᩗ

᧖ᑢ ᔻዯ⁾ ᑢዒ℧ ⯟ᩗỶ ద⺂ Ἒ▾ዒ ⿎آ

ₚ᧧ῗ*

⾏ἧ*, ↖ῗ

ףᚧదٶ

῞᧖ݖآᭆῶ(UNIST)

Thermal transport in nanoscale materials attracts increasing
research attention because of both intriguing phonon physics at the
nanoscale as well as growing importance of heat management in
nanoscale devices. Active heat flow control is essential for broad
applications of heating, cooling, and energy conversion. Like
electronic devices developed for the control of electric power, it is
very desirable to develop advanced all-thermal solid-state devices
that actively control heat flow without consuming other forms of
energy. However, experimental demonstration of thermal
conductivity in the nanometer-scale or low-dimensional materials is
lacking, due mostly to technical challenges in sample preparation
and measurements. Here, I will introduce the method to measure the
thermal properties of low-scale and low-dimensional materials, and
present my recent research: i) anisotropic in-plane thermal
conductivity of black phosphorus nanoribbons, ii) temperature-gated
thermal rectifier for active heat flow control, and iii) unusual
behaviour of thermal conductivity in vanadium dioxide across the
metal-insulator transition.

Physical properties of the deposited films are highly influenced by
the deposition conditions such as growth ambient, working pressure,
deposition power, and growth temperature. In addition, to improve
the crystalline quality of thin films the widely known effective
technique of thermal annealing can be implemented. However,
residual stress always exists unavoidably in the thin films due to
lattice mismatch between the film and substrate as well as thermal
mismatch induced by difference in the thermal expansion
coefficients of the film and substrate. In this work, the effects of
induced stress in thin films were investigated by studying the
structural, electrical, electronic, and optical properties.

G1-20

Application of Two-dimensional Electron Gas at Oxide Heterostructures
Using Atomic Layer Deposition

ῶ₶❛ ⋃╏ᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ᧖⽺ᑢ ℧❛↖ڒỶᩂ⁾ 2╎ῶ K
₶❛⁾ ᨃᩗ ܞ آ⁷῏
ₚ᧧Ὶ*, ℻∦
Ṫ∢దٶ

⚂ ܢLaAlO3 (LAO) ᑢ⋮ آSrTiO3 (STO) ᑢ⋮⁾ ℧❛ᆂ ₚ
ሎỚ⋪ ᧖⽺ᑢ תỶᩂ ఎ ⅂ؗᩢⰖᔞ⩖ట 1013 ~ 1014 ՂỶ ఒ
 ዴ ᬾ⁾ K₶Ԧ ᕂגാỮ؆, ܞᄒ⺂ K₶ ת⁾ ᬾ⋧ ᕏ
⻋ᆂ ᬾ াઞᔞ⩖ ℻೪⁾ ἧἓỶ ԭ⼦ ₮ ֩ᆂ ᘚ؆ാỮఊ.
ₚ ܟᩗ ⰲٚႢ ೫⯟⺂ ፺⠊௮⊾Ỷ ݖಖ ⋦ ⋦ݲܮₚᄒ
⺂ 2╎ῶ K₶❛ ዲช ݖ ⲪᯊᄮₚΩ ⋃╏ᖻ(PLD) ₚ῏
ἒ LAO ❛ Ỷ⩳ᰂᆂ ⋃╏ἒ ὺఊ. ܞᄒা ῖዒ ᝪ℻⋮
⁾ LAO ❛ ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ Al2O3 ❛ ₚ῏ἒ೪ 2╎ῶ K₶❛ₚ
ᨃᩗൎ ᕂגἦఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᝪ℻⋮⁾ ᧖⽺ᑢ ዲช ݖᩂ
ặ᧖ ℻؛Ỷ ℧῏ₚ Ԧோ⺂ ῶ₶❛ ⋃╏  ℻؛ₚ῏ἦఊ. ₚỶ
๖Ⴂ ᘞ ᕂⶂỶᩂ ᝪ℻⋮ ᧖⽺ᑢ ₚ῏⺂ 2╎ῶ K₶⁾ ᨃᩗỶ
దᩂ ᕂⶂ؆, ₚኢ K₶ ᪲₶ᆂ ⾂῏ ᕏᖻỶ దᩂ ઢ
؆₶ ⺂ఊ.
78GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲
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G1-22

Activation Energy of Densification
and Electrical Conductivity of In2O3
doped Gd0.1Ce0.9O1.95

In2 O3 ◎Ԧൂ Gd0.1Ce0.9O1.95⁾ ❾ᔦ⽺ ᔵ KݖK೪
೪⁾ activiton enejrgy֖
ₚ⽞╣*, ⻮ἧῖ, ₚ∦⼻, ∢℻ݦ

G1-23

Effect of Columnar Grain Size in
YSZ Thin Film Property

∢᧧℻זዣ ₫₶ ⦒ݖԦ YSZ ᔻዯ⁾ ᑢᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
ᔻ℻1*, ⺂ᯟᔢ2, ⽳↫ᩓ1, ◆⼻ݦ1, ⁊∷ף1, ₚ↫⽞1, ݦᗷړ1,
ₚῶ1, ᪶⋦ῶ1
1

⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

ףᚧదٶ

2

Sintering behavior and electrical properties of In doped
Gd0.1Ce0.9O1.95(GDC) were investigated. Solubility limit of In2O3
in GDC was 2 at% and lattice parameter was decreased from
5.4177Å (undoped GDC) to 5.4165Å (2 at% of In doped GDC).
And a constant heating rate method was able to determined using
the sintering activation energy, it was able to confirm that the
activation energy of Indium doped GDC is higher than that of
undoped GDC. Mean grain size of In doped GDC decreased with
In contents. The main cause was confirmed to be the second phase
and the In segregation via SEM and TEM-EDS. The electrical
conductivity was measured between 100oC and 600oC via a 2-point

ᔻዯ ⃒ᇲ াઞ↖ڒᆂ ⺂ ⯟ₚ⺂ ᑢᩗ ᑞỶ ἒᄒ ᚪẢỶ
ᩂ ڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. Ἦኢ ชỚ, াઞ ᬾ∦⁾ ᔻዯỶᩂ KԦ K
ⰲാ⋦ ṰṪ  ℧תݖᑢᩗₚ ⦒ֲ ⋃Ԧ֖া, תₚ K◚ ᚦỶ
ᩂ ╎⋦ ᝪ⁎ₚ ጊῖ ⠊⋦ᩂ ₚK೪೪Ԧ ⾳℧ݖᆂ સṪ
⋦ ท াઞآ⿎ ↖ڒᆂ  ℧ܟᆂ ᑢᩗₚ ⻋᧧ൂ آזڒ
ชₚ ዴₚ ᘚ؆ ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ₚ⁆ ᑞỶ ዴ ₶ڒชₚ

4-wire ac-impedance method. Undoped GDC showed the highest
conductivity and conductivity exhibited a similar value regardless of
the In2O3 concentration. Fitting a Cole-Cole plot to separate the

 ⼻ᩗ⺆ ףῖỶ ֚↖℻؛Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ท⚻℻ₚ Ṫ௲ ∢᧧℻ ⼻⨂ᆂ
℻זዣₚ ⼻ᩗₚ ൂఊ. ∢᧧℻⁾ ₫₶⦒ݖ ⋃╏ ᰂ⁾ ἒᄒԦ⋦
֚↖℻؛Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ℻זₚ ാಖ, K◚ ᔞᩞ↖ڒỶᩂ ₫₶⦒ݖዲ ₶
⁆ᆓֲ ᗦ⽺ᰂ⧊ݖԦ ῏ₚ⋦ Ṱఊ. ܞႾᩂ ∢᧧℻Ỷᩂ⁾ ₫₶⦒
ݖỶ ๖ኞ ᑢᩗ ᗦ⽺ ڒ ᔞᝪ⺂ Ⳟₚఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᔻዯ

grain interior and grain boundary resistivity. Activation energy of
grain interior increased until the In2O3 addition of 1 at% and that
of grain boundary decreased. Activation energy of grain interior
increasing was related with lattice parameter decreasing and binding
energy decreasing. That of grain boundary decreasing was related
with negative effective charged dopant ion segregation near grain
boundary.

KAIST(⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

K ⽺ݖ᪲₶ ڒỶ ᔻዯݖᭆ ೪₫؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ াઞڒ
↖ ⿎آኢ ◚℧תᆂ ₚ ݖᩂ ᔞᩞ↖ڒὦ ݖᘞ ᑢᩗԪ⁾
᧧תئئỶ ద⺂ ڒԦ ዴₚ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⯟ギ ₫₶ ⦒ݖኢ ↖
℮ἒ ℻ז₫ תᔦ೪ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ ᑢᩗᗦ⽺Ỷ ద⺂ آז ڒชₚ
ዴₚ ᘚ؆ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ, ⋪؛ᔻዯ ⫛ ℻؛ఊ ℻זዯ

⁾ ᔞᩞ↖ڒỶᩂ ∢᧧ ℻זዣ ₫₶⦒ݖዲ ᗦ⽺ᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮ ᕏ
ᖻ ؆Ṯἒ YSZ ᔻዯ⁾ ₫₶ ⦒ݖỶ ๖ኞ K℧ݖ, ⯟ ℧תݖ
ᩗ ⽻؆₶ ἦఊ. ₫₶⦒ ݖₚᾞ⁾ ᔞᩞ╎ ↖ڒₚኢ ⚂᪲
⽺  ݖ  ֚↖℻؛₢ֲ ؆, תỶ ⼻ᩗ⺂ ậ seed
layer⁾  ↖ڒᗦ⽺ኢ ⫛ ⼻ᩗൂ ᔻዯ⁾ ₫₶⦒ݖኢ ↖℮ἦఊ.
K೪ᩗ  ⰶݖₚ῏ἒ ᔻዯ⁾ ᬾ⋧ൂ ᕏ⻋ᆂ ₚK೪ ⯟ᩗ
❇℻ἦ؆, nano-indentation ⫛ elastic modulus, hardness ท
 ℧תݖᑢᩗ ❇℻ἒ ᔞᩞ ↖ڒᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ ᑢᩗ ᗦ⽺ኢ ᘚ؆
؆₶ ⺂ఊ.
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G1-24

G1-25

Strain Effect on the Oxygen Ionic
Conductivity of Epitaxial GadoliniumDoped Ceria (100) Thin Film

Epitaxial Gadolinium-Doped Ceria (100) ᔻዯỶᩂ
Strainₚ ᧖᪲ₚK೪೪Ỷ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
Ṯ∦ᩗ1*, ⁊∷ף2, ᪶⋦ῶ2, ⽞ῶ1, ₚ↫⽞2

Electrochemical Characterization of
Dual-Phase Composites for Oxygen
Transport Membranes Application

᧖᪲⭒آዯ⁷῏ ⺂ ᘛ⺏◚⁾ K⯟ ℧⽺ݖᩗڒ
Pham Thuy Linh1*, Dang Thanh Nguyen1,
TRAN THI HUYEN TRAN1, ⁆⋦⺯2, ₚ↫ᬿ1

1ᩂ῞దٶ

1

2

2

Remarkable enhancement of ionic conductivity has been
frequently observed in hetero-structured epitaxial or multilayered
thin films. This extraordinary property has been generally attributed
to the strain effect induced by the lattice mismatch between thin film
and substrate or in-between the multi-layered thin films. However,
there has been a significant discrepancy in the reported value of
enhancement factor from various studies, which indicate the
necessity of more careful estimation of ionic conductivity as well as
quantitative characterization of strain state of thin film. In this study,
we measured the ionic conductivity of gadolinium-doped ceria
(GDC) thin film (100) in out-of-plane direction by using conductive
substrate with single-crystalline niobium-doped strontium titanate
which has epitaxial correlation with GDC. Conductivity was
measured for thin film with various thicknesses by electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy (EIS). The strain state of thin films was
quantified by reciprocal space mapping (RSM) in high-resolution Xray diffraction (HR-XRD). According to our experimental results,
0.83% of strain induces the decrease of activation energy of ionic
conduction by 0.06 eV.

Ceramic membranes with high oxygen permeability have recently
received increased attention since they can be a promising candidate
to supply pure oxygen to oxy-fuel plants for CO2 capture. Dualphase membranes of the percolating mixed-conducting oxides LSCF
(La0.6Sr0.4Co0.2Fe0.8O3-δ) or LSM (La0.7Sr0.3MnO3-δ) as an electronic

⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ
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Kৎదٶ
⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

conductor in GDC (Ce0.9Gd0.1O2-δ) as an oxygen ion conductor
matrix are under active development. In collaboration with KIER,
the present study aims to develop the high performance oxygen
transport membranes by understanding the fundamental mechanisms
of dual-phase membranes from various electrochemical characterizations. Dual-phase pellets GDC:LSM and GDC:LSCF were
prepared using commercial powders. Based on the theoretical
density samples GDC:LSM, GDC:LSCF with volume ratio of
100:0, 95:5, 90:10, 85:15, 80:20, 75:25, 65:35, 45:55, 15:85, 0:100
(%) were prepared. Mixtures were homogenized by ball milling and
dried cakes were ground, cold-isostatically pressed, and sintered at
1400oC for 3 hr. For the composition with high GDC contents,
impedance was measured continuously from 800oC to room
temperature using an LCR meter for the sample loaded in a furnace
in air and using an FRA at fixed temperatures from 220oC to -73oC
for the samples loaded in a CCR (closed-cycle-refrigerator) in
vacuum. For the high LSM or LSCF compositions van der Pauw
method was applied on big disk samples as recently reported.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

G1-26

Capacitively Coupled Oxygen Plasma
Treatment Effects on Sol-Gel Deposited
ZnO

᪺-⅊ ᕏᖻᆂ ⋃╏ൂ ZnO⁾ ⚻K ᧖ ⼻⺏ז᪲ ⸲Ⴂ⊮
ዮ ▾ዒ ⿎آ
ₚ⅂ῶ*, ₚ⋦

G1-28

Effect of Equivalent Substitution on
the Microwave Dielectric Properties
of Mg4Nb1.95(BxW1-x)0.05O9 Ceramics
(B = Li, Mg, Al, Ti)

Mg4Nb1.95(BxW1-x)0.05O9 ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ዮₚ⦒ᆂⰲ ⁆
K⯟ᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ทԦ❾⽾⁾ ἧ⻋ (B = Li, Mg, Al, Ti)
*℻ݦ, ݦ⁷ᬾ

⅂దٶ

ݖףదٶ

⭒Ꭻ UV ᩢᩂኢ ⅂₷ ݖ ZnOὦ Gaₚ ೪ൂ GaZnO ᔻ
ዯ sol-gel ℻؛ᆂ ⁆ዒ ⰶݖỶ ⋃╏ἦఊ. ⋃╏ൂ ᔻዯช
500 CỶᩂ Ἒ▾ዒ Ỷ ᧖᪲ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ▾ዒኢ ἦఊ.   ܞX-ray
diffraction, Hall measurements, UV-Vis spectroscopy, Photoluminescence
ὦ photocurrent measurementኢ ⫛ ℧↖ڒ, K℧ݖ, ⯟ ℧طᩗ
⳯Ԧኢ ἦఊ. 100 W⁾ ؆∢ⰲ ↖֚Ỷᩂ 30☮Ԫ ᧖᪲ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ
▾ዒ Ỷ GaZnO⁾ K₶ ળ೪ 5.89 × 1017Ỷᩂ 3.08 × 1019cm−3

Relationships between equivalent substitution and microwave
dielectric properties of Mg4Nb1.95(BxW1-x)0.05O9 (B = Li, Mg, Al,
Ti) ceramics were investigated. For the entire range of the
compositions sintered at 1350oC for 10h, a single phase of
corundum structure with trigonal symmetry was confirmed by XRD
pattern. The structural characteristics of Mg4Nb1.95(BxW1-x)0.05O9

ᆂ ⚂ద 52ᕖ ⋃Ԧἦఊ. ₚ آזὦ ᚪᩃ ⫛ ᧖᪲ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ
▾ዒ GaZnO ᔻዯ⁾ ⯟ ℧↖ڒᩗ ⻋᧧ ᰂ⧊؆ ∪ ⺎זἒ∦
ఊ ֩ Ṳ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ༶⺂ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ▾ዒ GaZnOᔻዯ⁾ ⭒
⯟ ⁎آᩗỶ ֖⁾ ἧ⻋ ∢⋦ ṰṾఊ. ܞᄒা  ℧طᕚขՓ ؆
∢ⰲ ⰲῲԦ ⋃Ԧ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ⺎߾ ⋃Ԧἦఊ. GaZnO⁾ ₶ᾞᩆ ↖

ceramics were quantitatively evaluated by Rietveld refinement
method. Since the quality factor (Qf) of the specimens was affected
by the bond valence, the Qf value of specimens was increased with
the increase of the bond valence. Also, the Qf value of specimens
with Mg4Nb1.95(Ti1/2W1/2)0.05O9 showed the highest value (233,

᧒ᰂỶ طKቾ೪ 30☮Ԫ⁾ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ઞ⛂ ₚỶ ⻋᧧ാ آז
ኢ ỡỮఊ. ₶ᩞ⺂ آזኢ ᕂⶂኢ ⫛ ᩊᎫ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

000 GHz). The dielectric constant (K) of the specimens was
similarly value though entire range of the composition. The
temperature coefficient of the resonant frequency (TCF) of the
specimens was dependent on the distortion of oxygen octahedra
(Δaveragex103). With the increase of octahedral distortion, the TCF

G1-27

Electrical Properties of Ni-Mn-CuCo-O Thin Films Prepared by Spin
Spray Method

was decreased to negative value.

ᯊ ᯊ⸪ᄮₚ ᖻᆂ ⅂↖⺂ Ni-Mn-Cu-Co-O ᔻዯ⁾
K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ
K╣∦*, ℻ἧ, ⁊⋦ᩆ, ᔻῚₛ, ᕗ↫, ⽳ῖ, ↖℻⽞
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

Ni-Mn-Cu-Co-O thin films were prepared by the spin spray
method to develop new thermal imaging materials applicable to
microbolometer. Effects of structural characteristics on the electrical
properties of the annealed films were investigated as a function of
pH value and deposition time. A single phase of cubic spinel
structure was confirmed for the annealed films deposited from
solutions with pH 7.6. The morphology of the Ni-Mn-Cu-O films
was improved by the addition of Co. The resistivity (ρ) of the
annealed films was dependent on the crystal structure and
microstructure. The temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR)
could be attributed to the values of Mn3+/Mn4+. Good electrical
properties with values of ρ = 70.5 Ω·cm and TCR = -3.56 %/K at
room temperature were obtained for Ni-Mn-Cu-Co-O films
deposited from solutions with pH 7.6 for 5 min, and annealed at
450°C for 3 h.
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G1-29

G1-30

Effect of Structural Characteristics
on the Microwave Dielectric Properties of Mg2Ti1-x(Mg1/3B2/3)xO4 (B =
Nb, Sb) Ceramics

Mg2Ti1-x(Mg1/3B2/3)xO4 (B = Nb, Sb) ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ዮ
ₚ⦒ᆂⰲ ⁆K⯟ᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ⯟↖ڒᩗ⁾ ἧ⻋
⼪ᑚἚ*, ݦᩗ⽞, ݦ⁷ᬾ
ݖףదٶ

AC Characteristics of Inorganic-Origanic Hybrid Perovskites in Different
Types

ἒᄒԦ⋦ ⼻⨂⁾ ⁆ᑚ ݖₚᜲዒข Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞⁾ ٶ
ቾ⯟ᩗ ڒ
Dang Thanh Nguyen1*, Hak-Geun Lee2, Woon-Seok Yang2,
Sang-Il Seok2, ₚ↫ᬿ1

1

Kৎదٶ

2

῞᧖ݖآᭆదٶ

Dependence of microwave dielectric properties on structural
characteristics of Mg2Ti1-x(Mg1/3B2/3)xO4 (B = Nb, Sb, 0.025 ß x
ß 0.1) ceramics were investigated. For the Mg2Ti1-x(Mg1/3B2/3)xO4
specimens sintered at 1450oC for 4h, a single phase with a inverse
spinel structure was confirmed through the entire range of
compositions. The dielectric constant (K) of the specimens was
decreased affected by rattling effect. These results could be
attributed to the lager ionic radius of (Mg1/3B2/3)4+ (B = Nb5+; =

0.667 Å, B= Sb5+; = 0.64 Å) than that of Ti4+ (0.605 Å). Since the
unit-cell volume was increased with the increase of content (x), the
temperature coefficient of resonant frequency (TCF) was decreased.
The quality factor (Qf) of specimens observed the highest value (B
= Nb5+; = 215, 000 GHz, B= Sb5+; = 230, 000 GHz) at x = 0.05
due to largest bond strength. The relationships between
microstructure and microwave dielectric properties were also
discussed.

82GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

Ionic transport and diffusion mechanism in perovskite material are
considered to play a very important role in the stability and
performance development of perovskite solar cell devices. In order
to understand the inner workings of hybrid perovskite solar cells,
electrical characterization of perovskite single crystals, polycrystals,
and thin film was carried out by impedance spectroscopy over a
wide temperature and frequency range upon heating and cooling
cycles. Discontinuities in the AC responses were noted at the
transition temperatures between cubic/tetragonal/orthorhombic
phases of CH3NH3PbI3 perovskite single crystals grown by solution
method and polycrystalline samples. Spectral feature of single
crystalline samples suggests a mixed ionic-electronic conduction
behavior which can be described by a two-rail transmission line
model for mixed conductors with selectively blocking electrodes.
Well-defined ionic/electronic conductivity and chemical diffusivity
can be obtained by a parametric analysis of the impedance spectra.
The distinction of the different impedance components becomes
nontrivial for the thin film geometry, which increases and decreases
the geometric capacitance greatly in cross-plane and in-plane
measurements, respectively. Comparison of different types of
perovskite samples will allow more understanding of the AC
behavior of perovskite solar cells.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

G2-1

In-situ Growth of Metal Nano-particles
from Perovskite Oxides

Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ Ꮞ᧧ ݖᔾ ܮ᪳ াઞ₫₶ in-situ ᩗ
Ꭻ⃒1*, Dragos Negue2, John T.S. Irvine2

1

⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

2

University of St. Andrews

G2-2

In-situ Synthesis of Metal Nanoparticles on Doped CeO2 through Heterogeneous Doping

ᚪ܆₢ ೪ ⫛⺂ ೪ൂ ᩞዒṪ ⶂ  ᰊᰂԪ ܮ᪳ া
ઞ₫₶ ⺏ᩗ
أઞῖ*, ℻ᯟ⋪, ᩂ⺂ݞ, ₚᰂῶ, ݦ∢, ℻ῖ◆
KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

⽢⺏ ₚ/K₶ K೪◚(Mixed Ion-Electron Conductor, MIEC)
ᰆ⃒ᨃ Ỷਮ⋦ ᚪẢ⁾ ᇲK⋦ ᔵ ᕖ⩖ዒ⁾ Kܟᆂ ₚ῏ൎ
ᑢᆆ ⧪⽺ᬾ᪲ ᇲ⁾ Ղ⋮ ☯ጊᆂ೪ ਸ਼ዒ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ,
ᩞႢᔟዲ ₚ῏⺆ ףῖ ₚช⁾  ⾂ᩗ೪Ỷ ⁾ સ K ܟᩗ
ோ ᔵ Ղ⋮ ⿎⁎ ᕂ⼪ᰂ⧊ ಖ ⺂תԦ ₮ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ᩞႢᔟ
ܮ آ᪳ ☯ጊ (₢ᔾ℧ᆂ ௮⠮/ᕗܮ, Ni/Pt) ⽢⺏ἒ K₶K೪
ᩗ آᔾ⁷ ⾂ᩗ೪ኢ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊؆ ൶ ᑢ⋮Ԫ⁾ াઞ₫₶/↖ڒኢ ⼻
ᩗᰂ⧊؆ ₢ᔾ℧ ᚪዶ ⽢⺏ᖻᘚఊ ᔾ⁷℧ ⋃Ԧᰂ⧊ᅊ 
ڒԦ ⾂ᕂギ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ, ⋦ ⁾⋦ݲܮℷ ܢᕏᖻᆂ
؆(700೪ ₚ᧧)⁾ ₷೪Ỷᩂ ᕂᨃാ ܮ᪳ ₫₶Ԫ⁾ ⁷⋷⼪
᧧ ዯ⋦ Ꮱἒ K ܟᔵ ☯ጊ⁾ ݖṮ℻ᩗ Ωᰂ⧊ ῶ
ₚ ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ᕂⶂ, Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ↖ڒỶᩂ A-site ⁾ ז
↖ڒὦ ⽾ῶ ᕏᖻỶ ๖Ⴂ ܮ᪳ াઞ ₫₶⁾ ᩞႢᔟ Ꮞ᧧Ỷ ؆℻ാ
Ớ ₶Ԧ ᩗ(῏⛂)ₚ ₢Ớা ⼪᧧ ᚪᩃ ἦఊ. ༶⺂, ῏⛂
ᖻ(exsolution)Ỷ ⁾ ᩗൂ ₫₶ὦ ⺎➎ᖻỶ ⁾ ⅂₷ൂ ₫₶
Ԫ⁾ ᑢዒ℧/⽺℧ ╎ₚኢ ᚪᩃ ἦఊ. ዮ⋦ዯᆂ ₚኢ ₚ῏
ἒ 700೪ ₚ᧧Ỷᩂ ᬾ᪲ ᔵ ᬾ⋃ݖኢ ᇲᆂ ₚ῏ἒ Kݖኢ ዲ
ข ᔾ⁷ (ᇲK⋦ ᔾ⁷) ᔵ ᬾ᪲ ᨃ᧖ ᔾ⁷ (Kᔾ⁷)ₚ া
⁾ ᰂᯊ⪂Ỷᩂ Ԧோ⺂ ؆◚᧖⽺ᑢK⋦Ỷ ℧῏ἒ ῖᬾ⺂ ᩗோآ
 ݖṮ℻ᩗ ⼪ڒἦఊ.

The in-situ growth phenomenon of metal nanoparticles directly
from an oxide support, known as ‘ex-solution’, has recently been
reported and gained much attention in the field of catalysis due to
simple processing and excellent sintering durability. However, the
limited choice of applicable materials and the requirement of
extremely high annealing temperatures (> 900°C) for the extrusion
of metals have hindered the development of this approach. Here, we
address these issues by the selective diffusion of catalytically active
metals through the grain boundaries of a host oxide and the
subsequent extrusion of them upon annealing at reductive
atmospheres. Thin films of Sm-doped CeO2 (SDC), wherein their
grain boundaries were selectively doped with metals (e.g., Ni, Co
and Au), were fabricated by a series of processes involving
deposition, heat-treatment and etching steps. We observe that metal
nanoparticles can readily be formed at temperature even less than
600°C and their sizes and distributions can be precisely controlled
by varying time and temperature for annealing and the number
density of grain boundary. Furthermore, we reveal that the rate of
hydrogen electro-oxidation at the surface of doped CeO2 can be
significantly enhanced by using this approach, suggesting it can be
a feasible solution for many applications in catalysis.
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G2-3

Development of a Novel Redox Stable
Ruddlesden-Popper Oxide Catalysts
for IT-SOFC

Ruddlesden-Popper᧧ ݖᔾ⁾ ᧖⽺/⽾ῶ Ṯ℻ᩗ Լ
 ∷Ω⼻ SOFC ☯ጊ Ղᕂ
ዮਮᯊ*, ₚԻ⨃
DGIST (దףڒᚧݖآᭆῶ)

One of the key challenges on development of bio fueled SOFC
remains with the redox stability of the electrode. Owing to their
intrinsic properties such as stability, catalytic activity, and
intergrowth rock salt layer, the Ruddlesden-Popper phase oxides
have been emerged as the promising candidate to be an efficient
electrode that opens the window of the opportunity for essential
optimization. In this regard a series of RP phase oxide (Sr, Ln)(Ni1xMnx)O4, x < 1, have been synthesized by GNP(Glycine-nitrates
process). The phase, conductivity, and electrochemical properties
were investigated by XRD(X-ray diffraction), DC four-probe
method and electrochemical impedance spectra. The conductivity
measured in air increased with Ni concentration, while under
reduced atmosphere reverse trends was observed. The redox stability
of the catalysts was evaluated during the cyclic oxidation and
reduction, which confirmed all catalysts were redox stable.

improve durability. Recent studies confirmed that the use of a very
thin electrolyte allows SOFCs to provide the moderate power
density at temperature even less than 500oC; however, the poor
thermal stability of noble metals (e.g., Pt or Pd), the state-of-the-art
cathode material, still hinders the sustainable operation of lowtemperature SOFCs. Here, we decorate nanoporous Pt thin films
with an aluminum oxide capping layer by using atomic layer
deposition that is capable of depositing highly conformal thin films
with precisely controlled thickness. Our study aims to clarify the
optimized design factors of the oxide-capped Pt thin-film cathodes
in terms of oxygen reduction reaction activity, electrical
conductivity, and thermal durability.

G2-5

G2-4

Atomic Layer Deposition of an
Aluminum Oxide Capping Layer for
Thermally Robust Nanoporous ThinFilm SOFC Cathodes

؆◚᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲK⋦Ỷ ℧῏ാ Ἒ℧ᆂ Ի⺂ াઞఊ
؛ᩗ ᔻዯ  ₷⅂ ܟݖ؛⺂ Ṳሎᔞப ᧖⽺ᑢ ᘚ⽞ዯ⁾
ῶ₶❛ ⋃╏
⋦᧧1*, ᩂ↫ᬾ1, ᩂ⺂ݞ1, ⽾℻ݦ2, ℻ῖ◆1

1

KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)
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Solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) have been considered as a
promising power generator due to many advantages such as
pollution-free exhaust and high fuel flexibility. One of the biggest
challenges for the development of SOFCs is to lower the operating
temperatures (< 600oC), which enables to reduce material cost and

84GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

Current R&D Status of Lithium
Rechargeable Batteries with High
Energy Density and Safety

؆Ỷਮ⋦ᔦ೪ ᔵ ؆ṮKᩗ ዒ⯒ₚ╎K⋦ ڒՂᕂ ⼪⾏
₪⋪ᩓ*
⺂ړᨃ᧖ݖᭆڒῶ

The prospects of developing next-generation energy storage and
conversion systems remain critical in the wake of an energy crisis
and ecological concerns facing modern society. Among the various
energy sources, Li-ion batteries are most promising energy storage
system. As growing a global xEV market, demands on the high
energy density lithium rechargeable batteries has gradually
increased. In the high energy density Li-ion batteries, the roles of
core materials such as cathode, anode, electrolyte and separator are
considerably important for the long distance and high safety pure
electric vehicles. To date, lots of researchers have reported on the
current and timely updates of changing technology in Li-ion
batteries. In this presentation, we describe the key aspects of current
R&D status for Li-ion batteries.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

G2-6

G2-7

Facile Synthesis of Metal OxideMetal Oxide Composite Materials as
High Performance Anodes for Lithiumion Batteries

Ԫఎ⺂ ⺏ᩗ ⫛ ዲชỚ⋪ ܮ᪳᧖⽺ᑢ-ܮ᪳᧖⽺ᑢ ᘛ
⺏◚ኢ ⾂῏⺂ ዒ⯒ₚ K⋦⁾ ؆⯟ᩗ ⃒ܟᇲỶ ద⺂
ڒ
*

℻∦ἧ , ╒ݦ, ℻⋦ῶ, ⁊൶ἧ, ⁊ݖᆂ, ↖ᬾ⽞, ⽂, ݦ₢൶
KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

Chemical Ordering in Li-Mn-Ni Spinel
Oxides through Formation of Frenkel
Defects

⸪ᄲ⠮ ⼻ ⺎זᩗ ⫛⺂ Li-Mn-Ni ᯊ ᧖⽺ᑢỶᩂ⁾
⽺ ℻ᅒ ⼪᧧
ቾ⽂ῶ1*, ᕖ⼻ᝮ1, ݦἧᔢ2, ܂⋪ݦ3, ₚ᧧ᬾ4, ℻ᩗ⁊1
1KAIST(⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)
2

ᩗئ܆దٶ

3

⺂⋦آ☮ݖړῶڒῶ

4

⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

Since its first commercialization in the 1990s, lithium-ion battery
(LIB) has been commercialized into compartments of different
products, ranging from electric vehicle (EV) to laptops, requiring
higher energy density and larger capacity. Among different
candidates, tin (IV) oxide (SnO2) and some other kinds of metal
oxides are considered as one of the alternative anodes for LIB due
to their higher theoretical capacity (usually 550 ~ 1100 mAh g-1),
natural abundance, and environmental friendliness. Nevertheless,
large volume expansion, low initial coulombic efficiency, formation
of unstable solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) layer, and poor rate
capability have hindered their use as potential anodes for LIBs. In
this study, we have investigated how the two or three different metal
oxide composites including SnO2 can be synthesized through simple
electrospinning and subsequent calcination. For the case study, we
have easily fabricated SnO2-TiO2, SnO2-CuO, and SnO2-TiO2-CuO
composite materials by one-step single spinneret electrospinning and
subsequent calcination. The electrochemical tests demonstrate that
depending on the kinds of composite materials made, the
electrochemical properties are significantly discrete, which suggests
the synthesis of rationally designed electrode materials using simple
process.

LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 (LNMO) is a promising cathode material for
new-generation lithium-ion batteries with high voltage. The LNMO
is crystallized in a spinel structure where Ni2+ and Mn4+ are situated
in octahedral sites simultaneously. Depending on the distribution of
two cations, LNMO has two different phases. Since the two phases
represent different electrochemical properties, many researchers try
to control chemical ordering in the LNMO. However, intermediate
state that appears when phase transition occurs has not been reported
previously. In order to clarify the intermediate phases, we
investigated atomic and large-scale investigation using transmission
electron microscopy and in situ X-ray powder diffractions. In
addition, we calculated energy of each transition state by theoretical
ab initio calculation. Finally, we defined that cation ordering
transition occurs Frenkel-type defects which Ni2+ and Mn4+ move
into vacant octahedral sites. This results will be helpful to
systemically design the high power Li-ion batteries.
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G2-8

G2-9

Hybrid Solid Electrolyte in Combination
of Li7La3Zr2O12 Ceramic and Ionic
Liquid for High Voltage PseudoSolid-State Li-ion Batteries

؆Kṻ ؆◚ ዒ⯒ₚ K⋦ኢ ⺂ Li7La3Zr2O12 ᩞႢ
ᔟ آₚᩗẇ◚ኢ ₚ῏⺂ ᘛ⺏K⋮
*

⼪ݦῖ , Palanisamy Manikandan

Phase Change of NASICON Solid
Electrolyte Depending on Calcination
Temperature and Ion Doping

᪲ ೪ὦ ₚ ೪Ỷ ๖ኞ াᰂ⡾ ؆◚K⋮⁾ ᧧ ᗦ⽺
℻ᩞῚ1*, ⼻∢ݦ1, ↖ᯟ⽾2, ݦ೪ף1
1

KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)
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῞᧖ݖآᭆῶ(UNIST)

Concerning the safety aspects for high-voltage Li-ion batteries, a
pelletized hybrid solid electrolyte (HSE) are prepared by blending
Li7La3Zr2O12 (LLZO) ceramic particles and an ionic liquid
electrolyte (ILE) for use in pseudo-solid-state Li-ion batteries. The
LLZO particles are enclosed by the ionic liquid as a LLZO–ILE
matrix, which are quantified by FESEM elemental mapping. The
chemical stability of the LLZO in the ILE are confirmed by powder
XRD and FT-IR analysis. The HSE, with an optimized weight ratio
of 80% LLZO, 19% Py14TFSI, and 1% lithium bis (trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide, exhibits good thermal stability, even at
400°C. The optimized HSE reveals an ionic conductivity of 0.4 ×
10−3 S cm–1 and an electrochemical stability of 5.5 V with Li metal.
Pseudo-solid-state Li-ion cells are fabricated using the HSE, and
afford initial charge-discharge capacities of 140/130 mAh g−1 (Li/
HSE/LiCoO2) with 99% capacity retention at the 150th cycle. The
scope of the HSE are widened to high-voltage (> 8 V) pseudo-solidstate Li-ion batteries through a bipolar stacked cell design. Dendrite
formation are hindered during cycling in the Li-ion cell. Hence, the
present investigation will greatly contribute to the next generation of
high-voltage pseudo-solid-state Li-ion batteries.

86GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

Most liquid electrolytes consisting of organic liquid could be a
cause of battery explosion accidents. Solid electrolytes are potential
substitute for liquid electrolytes to compose the stable and safe
battery. Na superionic conductor (NASICON) which has high
sodium ion conductivity is most promising material to replace liquid
electrolyte in sodium ion batteries. In this work, NASICON
precursors which was calcined at various temperatures were
investigated. The chemical composition of NASICON was
Na3.1Zr1.9R0.1Si2PO12 (R: rare-earth ion) which synthesized by the
solid state reaction. The powder phase change by calcination
temperature were observed by Ex-situ XRD. Electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was used to measure the ionic
conductivity at room temperature to 300oC. Fracture surface was
observed by SEM. The present study demonstrates the relation of
rare-earth ion doping and NASICON phase formation.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

G2-10

Progressive Assessment on the Decomposition Reaction of Na Superionic
Conducting (NASICON) Ceramics

াᰂ⡾ ᩞႢᔟ⁾ ᚪᔾ⁷ ᚪᩃ
ݦద*מ, ℻⃒₢
῞᧖ݖآᭆῶ(UNIST)

G2-11

Enhanced Electrochemical Properties
of Li2S-P2S5-Li2SO4 Glass-ceramics
Solid Electrolyte for All-solid-state
Batteries

Li2SO4 ◎Ԧᆂ ⺂ K؆◚K⋦῏ ܦႾᯊ ᩞႢᔟᯊ ؆◚
K⋮⁾ ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧
᪶ᯟ⼪*, ᪶⋪Ὂ, ᔻ╒〾, ᰆῗ

The successful analysis on the microstructure of Hong-type Na
superionic conducting (NASICON) ceramics revealed that it consists
of several heterogeneous phases: NASICON grains with rectangular
shapes, monoclinic round ZrO2 particles, grain boundaries, a SiO2rich vitrified phase, undissolved Na2O particles, and pores. A
dramatic microstructural evolution of NASICON ceramics was
demonstrated via an in-situ analysis, which showed that NASICON
grains sequentially lost their original morphology and were
transformed into comminuted particles (as indicated by the
immersion of bulk NASICON samples into seawater at a
temperature of 80 °C). The consecutive X-ray diffraction analysis
represented that the significant shear stress inside NASICON
ceramics caused their structural decomposition, during which H3O+

ions occupied ceramic Na+ sites (predominantly along the (11) and
(33) directions), while the original Na+ cations came out in the (020)

direction of the NASICON ceramic crystalline structure. The results
of time-of-flight secondary-ion mass spectrometry analysis
confirmed that large concentrations of Cl- and Na+ ions were
distributed across the surface of NASICON ceramics, leading to
local densification of a 20 mm thick surface layer after treatment
within seawater solution at a temperature of 80 °C.

⺂ặదٶ

All-Solid-State lithium ion batteries have attracted interest as they
could offer solutions about safety problems of commercial lithiumion batteries using flammable liquid electrolytes. For realize AllSolid-State lithium ion batteries, various solid electrolytes are
researched. Lithium ion conductors, which can be used as solid
electrolytes, exhibit high ionic conductivity and electrochemical
stability. Hayashi et al. reported that the sulfide-based Li2S-P2S5
system is highly promising due to high lithium ion conductivity of
over 10-3 S·cm-1. The Li2S-P2S5 solid electrolytes were amorphized
via mechanical milling, which could supply high mechanical energy
for glass phase. And the obtained amorphous materials were heated
up for precipitation of fast lithium ion conductive crystal of thioLISICON II analogue. The thio-LISICON II analogue is metastable
crystalline phase that has electrochemical reaction with Li metal. For
resolve this problem, we select Li2SO4 salt which enhance
electrochemical stability of Li2S-P2S5 glass-ceramics. In this study,
Li2S-P2S5-Li2SO4 glass-ceramics solid electrolyte was synthesized
by mechanical milling and heat treatment. And we confirmed that
enhanced electrochemical properties with high ionic conductivity
were achieved in this solid electrolyte.
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G2-12

Electrochemical Properties of Libased Electrolytes with MgO Coating
Ceramic Felt Separators for Thermal
Battery Applications

MgO ⡺Ⱛൂ ἚK⋦῏ ᩞႢᔟ ᚦ⋧ⴒ ᚪዒዯ آዒ⯒ ݖᔾ
⁾ K⋮ ᧒ₚỶᩂ⁾ K⯟ ℧⽺ݖᩗ ⳯Ԧ
╪᧧⼧*, Kati, ⁊ట⼧
ἧৎదٶ

G2-13

Ultra-fast Kinetics of Initial Conversion
Reaction Onset in Co3O4 Nanoparticles under Lithiation Revealed by
Graphene Liquid Cell Electron Microscopy

ܞႾ ỷ᧧ᩦ ⫛ ᕃ⼦⋪ ዒ⯒ᔾ⁷ ∷Ỷ ₢Ớা
Co3O4 াઞ₫₶⁾ ឆኞ ☮ ݖᗦ⽾ ᔾ⁷Ỷ  ⺂ئڒ
℻∦ἧ*, ∦, ᩂ⼪ړ, ℻⋦ῶ, ╒ݦ, ₚ℻῏, ݦ₢൶
KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

Thermal batteries are activated by the melting of solid electrolyte
into molten salt at high temperature, while the components for
current thermal batteries, such as the cathode, anode, separators and
electrolytes, have been synthesized by simple pellet pressing, which
are inherently fragile during handling. The average electrolyte
content does not exceed 70 vol. % with the conventional pelletpressed structure because it contains 30 vol. % MgO binder. The use
of a thermally and chemically stable ceramic felt separator for
thermal batteries is believed to enhance the reliability by minimizing
the sudden failure of an electrolyte upon shock. Furthermore, such
kind of porous structure with large porosity (> 90%) could improve
the electrolyte up-taking and holding capacity, which could further
improve electrical properties under large current conditions. In this
regard, the behaviors of two kinds of molten salt electrolytes, LiClKCl and LiF-LiCl-LiBr were infiltrated into the alumina and
zirconia ceramic felt separators were examined. Experimental
assessment of the wetting and infiltration behaviors along with the
loading and leakage rates were evaluated on the ceramic felts. A
comparative study for the electrochemical properties of thermal
batteries containing the ceramic felt separator will be presented.

88GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

Direct observation of how transition metal oxides (TMOs)
undergo morphological and phase transitions upon lithiation is
highly significant, as it aids in fundamental understanding of
conversion reaction and provides new insights in building up more
rationally nanostructured materials. Among different TMOs, Co3O4
is one of highly researched materials due to its high theoretical
capacity (890 mAh g-1), compared with that of graphite (372 mAh
g-1). Nevertheless, it is still exactly not sure how the initial stage of
conversion reaction actually takes place inside the Co3O4.
Especially, in situ transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
observation of Co3O4 during lithiation in the liquid electrolyte has
been a daunting task, due to the vacuum condition inside the TEM.
Here in this study, we have demonstrated the feasibility of using
graphene liquid cells (GLCs) to observe the initial conversion
dynamics of Co3O4 inside the liquid electrolyte. Upon e-beam
irradiation, lithiation can proceed, and real time observation of
Co3O4 can be executed. Upon few seconds of observation, Co3O4
nanoparticles are turned into many ultrasmall (2~3 nm) CoO
nanoparticles embedded in the amorphous matrix. Interestingly,
these CoO nanoparticles do not readily turn into Co nanoparticles
and/or undergo agglomeration, which is an interesting phenomenon
that has yet been explained. Different parameters of nanoparticles,
including the ex situ TEM analysis, were examined together to
explain why such phenomenon takes place.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

G2-14

Synergistic Effect of Co4N Nanofibers
with Ir Nanoparticles for Catalysts
during Oxygen Evolution Reaction

Co4N াઞᩒ⁆ ݖᔾ OER ☯ጊ Ղᕂ
*

↖ᬾ⽞ , ⁊ݖᆂ, ℻⋦ῶ, ╒ݦ, ݦ₢൶
KAIST(⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

G2-15

Hydrogen and Proton Migration at
Ni/BaZrO3 Triple Phase Boundary
Using Density Functional Theor

ᔦ೪ᖺ⺎ᬾₚᆆ ₚ῏⺂ Ni/BaZrO3 ᧢᧧תỶᩂ⁾
ᬾ᪲ὦ ⸪ᆂ⫊⁾ ₚ
⋦ݦᬾ*, ݦἧ◆
⺂ݖړᭆ⁇ٶదٶ

Due to climate change and depletion of fossil fuels, the advanced
technologies for clean and renewable energy storage and conversion
system, such as fuel cells, water splitting and metal-air batteries,
have become a crucial role in next-generation energy system.
According to increase of importance for energy storage and
conversion, the oxygen evolution reaction (OER), which produces
molecular oxygen through the electrochemical oxidation of water,
also receive interests in recent years. Nanostructured cobalt nitride
(Co4N), reported as non-precious metal catalyst, has high stability
and high-efficiency for OER. Furthermore, metallic Co4N has high
conductivity. Using these characteristics, we fabricated Co4N
nanofibers (Co4N NFs) with large interface area and high electrical
conductivity. Co4N NFs not only act as catalyst for OER but also
have ability to support the stability of Ir nanoparticles (Ir NPs) that
is one of most effective catalyst for OER. This work demonstrates
the synergistic effects for Co4N NFs and Ir NPs as an efficient

Ni/BaZrO3 ⸪ᆂ⫊ K೪ ᩞႢᔟ ᇲK⋦⁾ ᇲ ܟᑢ⋮ᆂ ᧒
῏ാỚ ᑢ⋮ₚ᎖ ਸ਼ዒ ڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᇲܟỶᩂ ᇲ ᬾ᪲
ᚪ₶ ょ╏ ᰂ ᬾ᪲ ῶ₶ᆂ ᚪാ؆, ᧢᧧ת ⫛ ⸪ᆂ⫊
ᆂ ₚ⽺ൂఊ. ₚ⽺ൂ ⸪ᆂ⫊ ⶂỶᩂ ⶂ ᚦᆂ ₚ
֖া ⶂ ๖Ⴂ ₚ᎖, ₚᄒ⺂ ₢ᅎ⁾ K⽺ݖᔾ⁷ K◚
⸪ᆂ⫊ K೪೪ኢ ⺂℻זఊ. ᘞ ڒ ௮⠮ (001)ⶂ آₚ ZrO2
 BaZrO3 (001)ᆂ ዲชỚ⋪ Ni/BaZrO3 ᧢᧧ת ↖ڒỶᩂ⁾ ᬾ
᪲ὦ ⸪ᆂ⫊⁾ ₚỶ ֩ ⺂ئₚఊ. ௮⠮ ⶂ, ᧢᧧ת, K⋮
ⶂỶᩂ⁾ ᬾ᪲ὦ ⸪ᆂ⫊⁾ ょ╏Ỷਮ⋦ὦ, Ԧ Ṯ℻⺂ ᬾ᪲ὦ ⸪
ᆂ⫊⁾ ょ╏↖ڒᆂᚦ⩖ ᬾ᪲Ԧ ⸪ᆂ⫊ₚ ാỚ K⋮ ᚦᆂ Kఒ
ാ ᔾ⁷ ףᆂኢ ᧖תἦఊ.  ൂ᧖תᔾ⁷ ףᆂኢ ⫛ ᬾ᪲Ԧ ⸪
ᆂ⫊ᆂ ₚ⽺ാ ఎתᘚఊ ⸪ᆂ⫊ₚ ⶂ ᚦᆂ ชỚԦ ֩
ₚ ᔾ⁷ ⋹℻ז ఎת₪ ⽻ἦఊ.

catalyst for high performance OER activity.
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Tailoring Epitaxial Thin Film BiVO4/
Buffer Layer WO3 Heterojunction
Photoanode for Efficient Water Splitting

New Theoretical Insight into Defect
Chemistry of Hydrogenated Black
Anatase TiO2

⿎⁎℧ ᑢᚪኢ ⺂ Epitaxial BiVO4/Buffer layer
WO3 ₚ↫ℷ⺏ ᔻዯ طK ܟڒ

⅂₢ῶዒ ⺂⫛ ᧖ת؆ ᬾ᪲▾ዒൂ ᧖⽺ Ⱆ⧦ப
(Black TiO2) ☯طጊ⁾ ℶ ⺎זڒ
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BiVO4 has been received much attention as a promising material
for photoelectrodes. BiVO4 has a narrow band gap (2.4 eV).
However, its photoactivity is substantially limited by slow charge
transport and rapid electron/hole recombination. Recently, to
improve photoactivity, BiVO4/WO3 heterojunction were suggested.

Black anatase TiO2 has shown surprisingly enhanced solar energy
harvesting efficiency and electrical conductivities, which makes it a
promising material in wide ranges of energy and environmental
applications. A number of experimental and theoretical works have
successfully revealed the mechanisms of band gap reductions by
surface hydrogenation of anatase TiO2. However, recent experimental

ᩂ῞దٶ
Ԧ◂దٶ

Although WO3 has a wider band gap (2.7 eV) than that of BiVO4,
it has good charge-carrier transport characteristic and stability in
aqueous solution. Most of recent studies have focused on the control
of morphology and the adoption of photocatalyst in this
heterojunction which are polycrystalline. So far, there are no studies
about epitaxial BiVO4 thin film/WO3 heterojunction. We have
grown WO3, BiVO4 and epitaxial BiVO4/WO3 thin films on SrTiO3
(001) substrate covered by SrRuO3 bottom electrode using pulsed
laser deposition. The current densities of WO3 (50 nm), BiVO4 (100
nm) and BiVO4/WO3 (100/50 nm), which has optimized thickness

were ~ 0.016, ~ 0.283 and ~ 2.708 mA/cm2 at 1.23 VRHE under AM
1.5G illumination in Na2SO4 with a Na2SO3 (hole scavenger). The
current density of the BiVO4/WO3 represents enhancement of
almost 10 times higher than that of BiVO4. This results suggests that
WO3 buffer layer is advantageous to not only grow high quality

ἧৎదٶ
⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

evidences imply the existence of bulk point defects that yield the
infrared (~1.0 eV) photoabsorptions and high conductivity of black
anatase TiO2. In this study, using the combination of ab initio
molecular dynamics simulations and ab initio electronic structure
calculations, we investigated defect chemistry for high temperature
reduction conditions in high hydrogen pressures. We found that the
metallicity and infrared/microwave absorptions (black color) is
contributed by a newly found defect complexes, which are stabilized
only in high hydrogen pressure.

G2-18

BiVO4 epitaxial thin films but also increase the photoactivity. We
expect further studies on epitaxial BiVO4 thin films/WO3
heterojunction could enhance photocurrent density more and also
provide wide understanding of fundamental properties of BiVO4.

First Principle Calculations on the
Surface Optimization and Gas Absorption of TiO2 Gas Sensors

TiO2 gas ᩢᩂ⁾ ⶂ  ⽺℧⚂ ↖ڒᔵ gas ょ╏ ⯟ᩗỶ ئ
⺂ ⅂₢ῶዒ ᩃ
᫇ᘯ∦*, ᰆを, Ὂ᧮ᆒ, ⽞↫ݦ, ᰆ⽞῏, ₪↫, ⚂◆⽞, ⼪᧧₢
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

Ԧᯊᩢᩂ ∢ᆂ Ԧᩗ ༶ ೫ᩗԦᯊኢ ↖ݖỶ Զ⋦ ݖ⺂
᪲₶ᆂᩂ ZnO, WO3, TiO2, In2O3 ท ఊặ⺂ ᑢ⋮ชₚ ԦᯊᩢᩂỶ
℧῏ാỚ ὺఊ. ₚ∷ TiO2 ᔾ೪◚ Ṯ℻ᩗ⼪⃒ آᩗₚ ⿲ና؆
ᝪⶂ℧ₚ સ Ω╎ῶ াઞ ⨂⼻ ◚↖ڒኢ Ԧ⋮ ᬾ ₮Ớ ؆Զ೪
ᩢᩂỶ ₚ῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ TiO2  ∷ ↖ڒ ℻זanatase
ⶂ ↖ڒỶᩂ⁾ CO ᚪ₶⁾ ょ╏ ֖ ⅂₢ῶዒኢ ₚ῏ἒ ᧚
ⳚᘚṾఊ. (001)  ⴒ⺎⺂ ఊặ⺂ ⶂỶ ద 0K ᔵ 300KỶᩂ
⁾ Ṯ℻⽺ ↖ڒኢ ᧖תἦఊ. ༶⺂ ԧ ⶂỶ ద CO Ԧᯊ ท
⁆Ԧᯊ⁾ ょ╏ Ỷਮ⋦ኢ ڒ؆ ܞᆂᚦ⩖ gas ᩢᩂỶ ℧⺏⺂ ⶂ
  ℻זἦఊ.
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G2-19

Enhancing the Performance of Stabilized
Zirconia Based SOFCs via Introducing
Stabilized Bismuth Oxide Interlayer
at the Cathode/Electrolyte Interface

Ṯ℻⽺ ᝪᯊᑚ⯞ ᧖⽺ᑢת ת ⾂ᩗ❛ ₚ῏⺂ Ṯ℻⽺
⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ K⋮ ݖᔾ ؆◚᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲK⋦⁾ ᩗோ ⻋
᧧ ڒ
↖ῖ*, ᔻ℻⽺, ݦ೪ἣ, ₚԻ⨃
DGIST (దףڒᚧݖآᭆῶ)

The stabilized bismuth oxides are promising electrolyte materials
for solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) operating below 700 ºC due to
their remarkably high oxygen ion conductivity. Besides, the
stabilized bismuth oxides have been reported to be associated with
improving the cathode performance via enhancing reaction rate of
oxygen ion incorporation at cathode/electrolyte interface. In this
study, we developed a novel YSZ/ESB bilayered electrolyte by
employing ESB interlayer at the interface between the cathode and
YSZ electrolyte. The effect of stabilized bismuth oxide on the
oxygen reduction reaction has been investigated by impedance
spectroscopy. Furthermore, the electrochemical performance of the
YSZ/ESB bilayered electrolyte SOFCs was evaluated.

  ℧תݖԻ೪ኢ Ԧ⅞ ᰊ⅂ ᧖ừ ℧῏Ỷ Ớᅊῦₚ ₮ఊ. ₚ
ὦ Կ ⺂תኢ ܟᘛ ݖ ⼻ᩃ (↖ڒAO2) ᧖⽺ᑢ ݖᔾ
ᆂ Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ᧖⽺ᑢ ⽢⺏ἒ ⛏ᚪ⺂ ⽢⺏K೪ᩗ آસ
Ṯ℻ᩗ Լ ᘛ⺏◚ ᧖᪲ᚪዒዯₚ ڒാỮఊ. ⚂ ⁾ܢڒชỶ
ᩂ ᘛ⺏◚ ᚪዒዯ⁾ ⶂ ⾂ᩗ❛ ⡺Ⱛ ⫛ ᧖᪲⭒آ೪ኢ ⦒ֲ
⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ֩ₚ Ԧோ⺂ ֩ᆂ ᕃ⼦ⅲা ⾂ᩗ❛ₚ ᚪዒዯ⁾ ݖ
℧ת/⽺℧ Ṯ℻ᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋Ỷ ద⺂ ڒ ᔞょ⺂ ᧧⨂ₚ
ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞  ⁾↖ڒLSM(La0.7Sr0.3MnO3-δ)
⼻ آᩃ  ⁾↖ڒGDC(Ce0.9Gd0.1O2-δ)ኢ ᧒῏ἒ ᘛ⺏◚ ᚪዒዯ
 ⅂₷؆ ₚ᧖⽺⧪᪲ ᚪݖỶ Ṯ℻ᩂ ᚪዒዯ آἚⱣ╣ת
ᬾԦ ⁆᧒⺂ Ruddlesden-Popper structure ⃒᪲ኢ ⾂ᩗ❛ ᑢ⋮ᆂᩂ
᧒῏ἦఊ. ⾂ᩗ❛ₚ ⡺Ⱛൂ ᚪዒዯ ؆ ₚ᧖⽺⧪᪲ ᚪ ݖᔵ
 ⺂ܯἚ⛏ ᔾᘛ ⩲ᯊ⯞ Ꮞ൶Ỷᩂ Ṯ℻℧ ᧖᪲ ⭒آ೪ኢ া
⧦Ớ Ruddlesden-Popper structure ⃒᪲ ⡺Ⱛ ⫛⺂ ᧖᪲ᚪዒዯ
⁾ સ Ἒ℧  ℧⽺ ℧תݖṮ℻ᩗ ⽻ἦఊ.

G2-21

Mechanical Properties and Ferroelasticity
Behavior of LSCF –GDC for Oxygen
Transport Membranes

᧖᪲ᚪዒዯ῏ LSCF-GDC ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ⯟ᩗ ᔵ ferroelasticity ֖ ڒ
ݦᩞἧ1*, ݦᬾ⼪1, ₚݖᩗ2, ⁆⋦⺯1, ᩗἧ1, ⺂ᩓ1

G2-20

Enhanced stability of dual-phase
membrane with surface coating of
Ruddlesden-Popper structure Pr2NiO4

Ruddlesden-Popper ⃒᪲ ⡺Ⱛ ⫛⺂ ᘛ⺏◚ ᧖᪲ᚪዒ
ዯ⁾ Ṯ℻ᩗ ⻋᧧
ᔻ℻⽾1*, ⁊ףᰃ2, ڲἧ₢1, ݦἧ3, ⁆⛏Ἒ2, ⁆⋦⺯2, ∢↫1

1

⛏ᚧదٶ

2⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ
3᧢ᩗK₶

⋦ ڒূ⽺Ԧ ᰒԧ ⋦ᩂ ᰊԦᯊ∷ Ԧ ዴ ᝪ∷ ╎
⋦ ₚ᧖⽺⧪᪲ ⴒ⋷ ݖᭆỶ ద⺂ ڒԦ ⾂ᕂギ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮
᎖, ⯟ギ ⽢⺏ K೪ᩗ ᚪዒዯ ₚ῏⺂ ᭂ ᧖᪲ ᨃ᧖ ⁾↚ݖ
ᰒ৯ᖻ(cryogenic process)Ỷ ᝪ ᭂ ᧖᪲ ᨃ᧖ ᝪ῏ₚ ጊῖ Ṫ
ᭂ ᧖᪲ ᪲ ℧῏ ₚ᧖⽺⧪᪲ ⴒ⋷ ݖᭆ⁾ ⁆ጃ⺂ ᬾఎᆂ Ṳᅊ
⅞ ₮ఊ. దⶂ℧ ⽢⺏ K೪ᩗ ᚪዒዯ ᑢ⋮ Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞
(ABO3) ᧖⽺ᑢᆂ સ K೪ᩗ Լ⋦ዲ ⽺℧ᆂ ᚮṮ℻؆

1⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ
2ړᔢదٶ

ᘞ ڒỶᩂ oxygen transport membraneỶ ℧῏ ݖ⺂
LSCF(La0.6Sr0.4Co0.2Fe0.8O3-δ)–GDC(La0.6Sr0.4Co0.2Fe0.8O3-δ)
composite ⅂↖؆ ₚỶ ద⺂ mechanical propertiesኢ ڒἦ
ఊ. ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ LSCF critical stressԦ loading െ  microstructure⁾ ᗦ⽺ᆂ modulusԦ nonlinearֲ া⧦া  ⻋ףᘚₚ
 ֩ᆂ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ perovskite ↖ڒኢ Լ ⃒᪲⁾
mechanical properties ⻋᧧  GDCὦ ⺎߾ composite ⼻ᩗ
ֲ െ ףῖ rule of mixtureኢ ๖Ⴂ ⯟ᩗₚ ᗦ⽺ ⋦Ỷ ద⺂
ڒԦ ᬾ⺯ ാỮఊ. ↖ آז ܞᩗᗪ composite⁾ modulus
nonlinear ⯟ᩗ ⦒ֲ Զ᪲  ⻋ףᘚₚ؆ fracture toughness
 compositeᆂ ⅂↖ ἦ ףῖỶ LSCF, GDC monolithic ᪲
⃒ᘚఊ ῖᬾ⺎ া⧦৮ఊ. ₚỶ ద⺂ mechanism finite element
ᩃ آcrack propagation ᚪᩃ ⫛ ᩊᎫ ἦ᎖, ⻋  oxygen
transport membrane ⺂ ⃒᪲ compositeᆂ ℧῏ ἦ ף
ῖỶ Ṯ℻ൂ ⯟ᩗ া⧦ৢ ֩₪ ⽻ἦఊ.
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G2-22

Development of Highly Stable Stabilized Bi2O3

؆Ṯ℻ᩗ ᝪᯊᑚᯊ ᧖⽺ᑢ תₚK೪◚ Ղᕂ
⁊ᗷ⼪*, ₚԻ⨃
DGIST (దףڒᚧݖآᭆῶ)

Er2O3-stabilized Bi2O3 (ESB) possesses higher ionic conductivity
compared to that of conventional ionic conductors such as doped
CeO2 and stabilized ZrO2. ESB, however, exhibits remarkable ionic
conductivity at the expense of thermodynamic stability, leading to
conductivity degradation on extended annealing at reduced operating
temperature. In order to evaluate this phenomenon, long-term
stability test was carried out on ESB for over 400h. X-ray diffraction
analysis revealed that ESB transformed from cubic to rhombohedral
phase, accompanying microstructural variation at the same time. In
order to overcome this conductivity degradation issue, bismuth
lattice sites were substituted using different dopants. In this
presentation, we will discuss the effect of aliovalent doping on the
stability of the stabilized Bi2O3

ₚὦ Կ ₚ⁆ᆂ ᚪዒዯ ᩗோ⻋᧧  ⶂ ⽾ٶᔾ⁷ ₚ
 ֩ ∷Ὰ ݖᑞỶ, ᚪዒዯ ൶߾Ỷ ๖ኞ ⾂ᩗ❛⁾ ἧ⻋
ᚦ ⽻᧖ᔾ⁷ⶂ آ ⽾ٶᔾ⁷⁾ ئℶỶᩂ ڒἦఊ. ᘞ ڒ
Ỷᩂ ⼻ᩃݖ ↖ڒᔾ⁾ ᘛ⺏◚ ᚪዒዯ(80vol%GDC: 20vol%
LSCF) ᧒῏ἦ؆ ⾂ᩗ❛ ᑢ⋮ᆂ LSC(La0.6Sr0.4CoO3-δ), LSCF
(La0.6Sr0.4Co0.2Fe0.8O3-δ), STF(SrTi0.5Fe0.5O3-δ), LSM(La0.7Sr0.3MnO3-δ)
ܞዒ؆ LSM/GDC(Ce0.9Gd0.1O2-δ)ᘛ⺏◚ኢ ᧒῏ἦఊ. ⾂ᩗ❛ₚ
⡺Ⱛൂ ᚪዒዯ ጊῖ સ ᧖᪲⭒آ೪ኢ ᘚἦ᎖ ⡺Ⱛ ᑢ⋮Ỷ
๖ኞ ⶂ ⽾ٶᔾ⁷ תᬾ(k*)ኢ ₪ת൶߾(characteristic thickness)
ὦ ⽻᧖ᔾ⁷ תᬾ(D*)ኢ ⫛ ᧖תἦ؆ ⾂ᩗ❛ ᑢ⋮ ₶◚⁾ ⶂ
  ⽾ٶᔾ⁷ תᬾὦ ᧖᪲⭒آ೪⁾ ᧧תئئኢ ڒἦఊ.

G2-24

The Analysis of the Surface Exchange
Kinetics Depending on Oxygen Partial
Pressure in the Composite Oxygen
Permeation Membrane

ᘛ⺏◚ ᧖᪲ ᚪዒዯ⁾ ᧖᪲ᚪṻỶ ๖ኞ ⶂ  ⽾ٶᔾ⁷ ᚪᩃ
াᖺ⧧1*, ڲἧ₢1, ᔻ℻⽾1, ⁆⋦⺯2, ∢↫1
1⛏ᚧదٶ
2⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

G2-23

A Crucial Role of Surface Modification
in Fluorite-rich Dual Phase Membrane
on the Oxygen Permeation

⼻ᩃݖ ↖ڒᔾ ᘛ⺏◚ ᧖᪲ᚪዒዯỶᩂ⁾ ⾂ᩗ❛ ⡺ⰫỶ
๖ኞ ᧖᪲⭒آ೪ ⯟ᩗ ᚪᩃ
ڲἧ₢1*, াᖺ⧧1, ⁊ףᰃ2, ᔻ℻⽾1, ⁆⛏Ἒ3, ⁆⋦⺯3, ∢↫1

1

⛏ᚧదٶ

2

⛏ৎదٶ

3

⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

ₚ᧖⽺⧪᪲ᕖ⛂ ⋦ڒূ⽺ ᑞ⅂Ỷ ዴ ἧ⻋ ᔞ❾ ݖᑞ
Ỷ ⼪⃒ ₚኢ ז؆₶  ڒԦ K ᩞ℧תᆂ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮
ఊ. ₚ᧖⽺⧪᪲ ᕖ⛂ ∪ₚ ݖ ᭂ᧖᪲ ᪲ݖᭆₚ ᧒῏ാỮ
؆ ₚỶ ๖Ⴂ  ⁾↚ݖᭂ᧖᪲ ᨃ᧖ᝪ῏ ⚂ద 35%ₚ᧧ ⛂ ᬾ ₮
 ᚪዒዯ ₚ῏⺂ ᭂ᧖᪲ ᨃ᧖ݖᭆₚ ∢Ꮟᕁֲ ാỮఊ. ᭂ᧖᪲
ᨃ᧖Ỷ ₚK೪◚ᆂ ⽺℧ᆂ Ṯ℻⺂ ⼻ᩃ(↖ڒAO2)᧖⽺
ᑢ آK₶K೪◚ᆂ Ⲿᆓᯊ➚ₚ⯞(ABO3)᧖⽺ᑢ ᧒῏⺂ ⽢⺏
K೪ᩗ ᘛ⺏◚ ᚪዒዯₚ ᧒῏ാ᎖ ᭂ᧖᪲ ᨃ᧖⿎⁎ સₚ ݖ⺂
ᩗோՂᩆ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᧖᪲⭒آ೪⁾ ⻋᧧ ᩂ ᚪ
ዒዯ ൶߾ኢ ∪ἒẢ ᎖ ᚪዒዯ ൶߾Ԧ ∪Ớชᬾᆃ ᚪዒዯ⁾ ᪳
೪℻זఎ(תrate determining step) ᚦ ⽻᧖ᔾ⁷(oxygen diffusion)
Ỷᩂ ⶂ ⽾ٶᔾ⁷(surface exchange kinetics)ᆂ ᔺलֲ ൂఊ.
92GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

ᩞႢᔟ ᧖᪲ ᚪዒዯ ݖᭆ ₚ K೪ᩗ ܮ᪳ ᧖⽺ᑢ, ⯟ギ ᧖
᪲ ₚ K೪ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᧒῏ἒ ద∷ ݖᆂᚦ⩖ ᧖᪲ዲ ᩆ⨃
℧ᆂ ⭒آᰂ⡂ ᭂᬾ⺂ ᧖᪲ኢ ᨃ᧖ ݖᭆₚఊ. ⚂ ܢₚ᧖⽺
⧪᪲ ΩԶ ᑞ⅂ኢ  ݖ ז ᭂ᧖᪲᪲(oxy-fuel combustion)
Ԧ ╫ז ܞᆂ ᚦ᧧⺎ آᰂỶ ↫Ⴞ⁾ ᭂ᧖᪲ ⅂↖ ݖᭆỶ ᝪ
 Ωᝪ῏ᆂ ᭂ᧖᪲ኢ ⅂↖ ᧖᪲ᚪዒዯ ݖᭆỶ ద⺂ ئᰒ
༶⺂ સṪ⋦؆₮ఊ. ᚪዒዯỶ ᧒῏ാ దⶂ℧ ₚ K೪ᩗ ᪲
⃒ Ⲿᆓᯊ➚ₚ⯞ (↖ڒABO3) ᧖⽺ᑢ⼻ آᩃ (↖ڒAO2) ᧖⽺ᑢ
ₚ ₮ఊ. સ ᧖᪲ ⭒آ೪ኢ Լ Ⲿᆓᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ⽺᧖ ↖ڒᑢݖ آ
℧ת, ⽺℧ᆂ Ṯ℻⺂ ⼻ᩃ ⽺᧖ ↖ڒᑢ ⺎߾ ᧒῏ἒ ᚪዒ
ዯ⁾ ڒᩗ સ ᘛ⺏◚ ᧖᪲ ᚪዒዯₚ ⼪⃒ Ԧ ᧧῏⽺Ỷ Ԧ
ݲῚ ݖᭆᆂ ⾂ᕂギ ڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᧖᪲ ⭒آ೪ኢ સₚ ݖᩂ
 ᚪዒዯ⁾ ൶߾ኢ ∪ἒẢ ಖ ൶߾Ԧ ậṪ⋮ ᬾᆃ ᧖᪲ ⶂ
 ⽾ٶᔾ⁷Ỷ ⁾ ᚪዒዯ⁾ ᩗோₚ ℻זാֲ ൂఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ સ ⭒
 آᩗோ Լ ᚪዒዯ Ղᕂ ݖᩂ ⶂ ᧖᪲  ⽾ٶᔾ⁷
Ỷ ద⺂ ₚᆆ℧ ₚὦ ڒԦ Ὰఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ LSC
(La0.6Sr0.4CoO3-δ)Ԧ ⡺Ⱛൂ LSM(La0.7Sr0.3MnO3-δ)- GDC(Ce0.9
Gd0.1O2-δ) ᘛ⺏◚ ᚪዒዯ ặఎ⁾ ᧖᪲ ᚪṻỶ ๖ኞ ᧖᪲ ⭒آ೪ኢ
❇℻ἒ ᧖᪲ ܯ؛آ⭒ آ ԧԧ⁾ Ω⺓ⶂ آ  ⽾ٶᔾ⁷ ת
ᬾኢ ᧖תἒ ᰊ⅂ ᧖᪲ᚪዒዯ ₷ ᚪݖỶᩂ ൶ ⶂ ᔾ⁷ ᪳
೪ኢ ᝪٶἦఊ. ༶⺂ ᚪዒዯ ᚦ⁾ ᧖᪲ ₚ ⽻᧖ ᔾ⁷ آᝪ
 ٶἒ ⶂ  ⽾ٶᔾ⁷ₚ ᚪዒዯ K◚ ᩗோỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋ ᚪ
ᩃἦఊ.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

G2-25

Band Engineering and Nanostructuring
in the Vicinity of Breakdown of
Topological Crystalline Insulator in
Pb-based Multiple Elements Doped
Compounds

Dianta Ginting*, Lin, Chan-Chieh, ₚ↫ᬾ
ףをదٶ

Thermoelectric bulk composites are known an effective way to
reduce the lattice thermal conductivity by grain boundary phonon
scattering. On the other hand, the grain boundary between distinct
different phases deteriorates the electrical transport as well.
Recently, solid solution of Pb0.6Sn0.4Te has been discovered to be
topological crystalline insulator (TCI) by crystal mirror symmetry.
Pb0.6Sn0.4Te is well known as thermoelectric materials with ZT
around 0.38 at 475 K. Thermoelectric performances of Pb0.6Sn0.4Te
is poor due to nearly zero band gap. Here, we investigated the
electrical and thermal transport properties of p-type
(Pb0.6Sn0.4Te)0.95-x(PbSe)x(PbS)0.05 solid solution with emphasis of
the effect of Se substitution. We found that we can improve
thermoelectric performance of topological crystalline insulator of
Pb0.6Sn0.4Te by breakdown of topological crystalline insulator by
multiple elements doped compounds. Small amount of Se
substitution increase the band gap, leading to improved Seebeck
coefficient. we The optimized zT value (1.59 at 800 K) has been
found for x =0.05 compound, which is about 33% and 59% higher
than those of Pb0.98Na0.02Te and Pb0.58Sn0.40Na0.02Te compounds,
respectively

G2-26

Thermal Behavior of Ceramic Fiber
Mat under Microwave

↖ط*, KHISHIGBAYARKHOSERDENE, ᩂ℻ᔢ
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

SiC fibers have been reacted different ways with microwave
irradiation depending on their fabrication conditions. Polycarbosilane
based SiC fibers were obtained by melt spinning of the
polycarbosilane precursor with single hole spinneret, and then cured
with the presence of halogen using low temperature at various
pressure conditions. The influence of these properties on microwave
heating effect have been analyzed with electromagnetic field in the
microwave oven (2.45GHz). The optimization of halogen concentration
and curing pressure used for curing on PCS fibers can play main

role for heating efficiency of SiC fiber, according to the results of
thermal analysis. The highest temperature on the SiC fiber surface
is 1300 °C and temperature distribution is uniformed, spatially. The
microstructure of fabricated SiC fibers was changed remarkably by
the iodine vapor curing at low pressure. According to TEM, the
crystal size of SiC fiber cured at 101 kPa and 0.008 kPa were 1-3
nm and 3-5 nm, respectively. It proved that the low pressure curing
(0.008 kPa) have a positive effect on the crystallization degree of the
final product. The early stage crystallization of β-SiC avoids oxygen
uptake into the fiber, which could lead to increase heating efficiency
of SiC fiber under microwave.

G2-27

Reactive Air Brazing of Dual-phase
Ceramics for Oxygen Transport
Membrane Applications

ₚ∷᧧ Ԧ⋦ ᩞႢᔟ⃒ᇲኢ ᔾ⁷ᩗ ỶỚ ᜲᄮₚ⋻ᖻ
ᆂ ⅂↖⺂ ᧖᪲ᚪዒዯ ⁷῏
Kati*, Wahid Muhamad FR, ⁊ట⼧
ἧৎదٶ

The demand for pure oxygen is expanding in the coming years as
the air pollution is increasing continuously worldwide. Huge
demand for oxygen comes from a variety of industries, such as
medical, steel and glass industries. Dense ceramic oxygen transport
membrane (OTM) allows oxygen to permeate at elevated temperatures
under an oxygen partial pressure difference without the need for
additional electric power. Ce0.9Gd0.1O2–δ – La0.7Sr0.3MnO3±δ (GDCLSM) dual-phase ceramic is a promising next generation OTM
material. To fabricate a multi-layered structure for oxygen
production, OTM ceramics need to be joined or sealed perfectly to
themselves or to metal supports for interfacing with peripheral
components of the system. In this study, Ag-10 wt. % CuO was
evaluated as an effective filler material for reactive air brazing of
typical dual-phase 80 vol. % GDC–20 vol. % LSM ceramics with
four different commercially available high temperature resistant
metals, such as Crofer 22 APU, FeCrAlloy, Inconel 600 and AISI
310S stainless steel. The brazing was performed at 1050oC for 30
min in air using a box furnace. The microstructure and elemental
distribution of ceramic-metal interfaces were examined for the
polished cross-sectional areas. The mechanical shear strength at
room temperature for the as-brazed and isothermally aged (800°C
for 24h) ceramic-metal joints was compared, where it revealed that
the strength was decreased marginally by aging.
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G2-28

High Thermoelectric Performance and
Extremely Low Lattice Thermal Conductivity in Ag-doped (SnSe)1−x(SnS)x
Fabricated by Hot Pressing

Lin, Chan-Chieh*, RATHNAM LYDIA, ₚ↫ᬾ
ףをదٶ

It was reported that SnSe single crystal obtained high
thermoelectric zT of 2.6 at 923 K, which is due to low lattice
thermal conductivity of 0.23 W/mK at 973 K. However, strongly
anisotropic properties of this orthorhombic structure deteriorates the
thermoelectric performance in polycrystalline SnSe, resulting in a
low zT of 0.6 and 0.8 for Ag and Na doping SnSe, respectively.
Here, we prepared 1% Ag-doped (SnSe)1−x(SnS)x (x = 0, 0.10, 0.15,
0.20, and 0.35) by solid state reaction and hot pressing. We find
specific lamellar structure with Se-rich precipitates and grain
boundaries in scanning electron microscope images. Moreover,
transmission electron microscopy analysis discovers the nano-scale
point defect by SnS alloying. All of above cause strong phonon
scattering and highly reduce the lattice thermal conductivity.
Therefore, we obtain extremely low lattice thermal conductivity of
0.11 W/mK and high zT value of 1.67 at 823 K, which is the stateof-the-art in polycrystalline SnSe. Furthermore, the environmentally
friendly and cheap materials of Sn, Se, and S make it a promising
new material for thermoelectric applications.
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G3-1

Fabrication of Transparent Polycrystalline Y2O3 Ceramics and its Application

ఊ⭒ ℻זᎫ ₚ⯞ዒṪ ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ⅂↖ ᔵ ⁷῏
ᔻἧ↖*, ZHU Linlin, ⋪ݦᎫ, ݦா, ؆⃒Ύ
⃒ᇲڒ᪲

⃒ᇲڒ᪲ 2013੪೪Ỷ ‘⺛ᰒᕏ᧖⃒᪲ݖᭆՂᕂ᧒ừ’Ỷ ⋦ῶ
ἒ ᕏ⧪ ῏೪ᆂ ᯊ آṲᆆ, ℧ᾞᩆ ೪ῖᆂ ₚ⯞ዒṪኢ Ղ
ᕂ ⅂آڒኢ ᬾ∢ἒ ♃ 5Ղ੪ ᧒ừ ∷ ⼪⃒ 4╎੪೪ኢ ᬾ
⺯؆ ₮ఊ. ܮᖮ ᕂⶂỶᩂ ₚ⯞ዒṪ(Y2O3)Ỷ ⋷∷ἒ  ܞ
Ṯ⁾ آזڒὦ ⻋⁾ ⾳תỶ ద ᘚ؆؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ؆⁛ℶỶ
⁾ ఎ ℻זᩗₚ ᮣ⋦ Ṱ ₚ⯞ዒṪ ᪲זᖻỶ ⁾ ⭒Ꭻ⺂
ఊ↖⅂ ⁾℻זỶ ᩗ؛ἒ ዴ  ڒઢᑞₚ ᕂⶂാ؆ ₮؆ ᰊ⅂
ᆂ ₢ᚦ ᧖ừ⽺Ỷ೪ ᩗ؛ἦఊ.  ڒᰊỶᩂ Ԧ ₢ᔾ℧
ᆂ ⺯⋦ ⋪؛᪲זᖻ آ₢ᚦỶᩂ ╪῏؆ ₮ ἚԪԦṻ᪲ז
ᖻ(Hot Press) ᝪ⫆֦ ٶἦಖ, ₚᖮ ڒኢ ⫛ ద⼻⽺·ᨃ
᧖ᩗ·⯟ᩗ ท⁾ టặ⺂ Ỷᩂ ౺ῗ ῖᬾ⺂ آזԦ ೪⛂ൂ HP᪲
זᖻỶ ద ܞṮ⁾ آזኢ ℻ዒἒ ᘚ؆؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ⯟ギ, ℧
ᾞᩆ ೪ῖᆂ ᧒῏െ , ᰊ⅂ ᧒῏⽾ ףỶᩂ⁾ ᰆᇖᩗ⁾ ▿೪
Ԧ ാ Ἒ⛏ᩗ⁾ ⋦ⶂ ∷ া ‘Hasselman ⋦ᬾ‘Ԧ ↚ݖỶ
Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮ ᬾ❾Ỷ ᝪ 2ᕖ ℻೪ ῖᬾ⺂ آזԦ ೪⛂ാỮಖ,
ᔞᩞ↖ڒ, Ի೪ ᔵ ἚK೪೪ኢ ᚪᩃ؆ ❇℻ἒ  ܞῶ ܂Ꭻ
ἦఊ. াṪԦᩂ, ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Ղᕂൂ ⭒Ꭻ ᩞႢᔟᯊ ⋦ݖỶ を⫆
ቾ ₚ ೪ἒ ⼻◚ط, ᄮₚΩᕂ⋪ ᔵ ᰆⰞᄮₚ⩖ ทᆂ⁾
ᕂK ԦோᩗỶ ద Ởܯ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

G3-2

Effects of Green Body Characteristics
and Sinter-HIP Conditions on the
Optical, Mechanical Properties of
Magnesium Aluminate Spinel

ᩗ⼻◚ ⯟ᩗ آSinter-HIP ↖֚Ỷ ๖ኞ ዮܞᮾ Ṳሎᔞ
ₚ⯞ ᯊ⁾ ⭒طᩗ ᔵ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ ᗦ⽺
⋪ݦᎫ*, ݦா, ᔻἧ↖, ؆⃒Ύ
⃒ᇲڒ᪲

؆⭒طᩗ, ؆Ի೪ ఊ ℻זᩞႢᔟᯊኢ ᪲ ݖזᩂ ؆ᭂ೪
⁾ াઞᚪዶ ⺏ᩗᚦ⩖ ⁷⋷◚ ⅂֖, ܆₢ ᩗ⼻ ᔵ Ω Ԧṻ ᪲ז
 ⋦ݲK℻؛Ỷᩂ ᩞᰒ⺂ ∢⁾Ԧ Ὰൂڒఊ. ᘞ ઢᑞỶᩂ ఊ℻ז
⭒طᩗ ዮܞᮾ Ṳሎᔞₚ⯞ ᯊ⁾ ᩗ⼻ ᕏᰃ آsinter-HIP 2
ఎ ת᪲ ֚↖ זᗦᬾᆂ ἒ ᩗ⼻◚ ⯟ᩗ آK᪲ זᔦ೪, HIP 
೪ ทₚ ᔞᩞ↖ڒὦ ℧ط, ⯟ ℧תݖᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋ ᚪᩃ
ἦఊ. ᩗ⼻◚⁾ ᧧దᔦ೪,  ؛ݖᚪⴒ ᯒᄒዒ⁾ microfluidization
▾ዒ ἒᚦὦ CIP ṻᅋỶ ⁾ ℻זാỮ᎖, ᩗ⼻ ᔦ೪Ԧ સᬾ
ᆃ ؛ݖỶ ೪ఒ 1╎ ᧧ṻ᪲ ז೪Ԧ Ṫ⋶ ╖ئἦఊ
. ⋦ዲ HIP ೪ኢ ₢ֲ ⺆ ףῖ K᪲ ז೪ᘚఊ K᪲ז

ᕏἚ ⰶݖₚ ೪₫ാ؆ ⯟ギ Sintered Reaction-Bonded Silicon
Nitride (SRBSN) ᩞႢᔟᯊԦ ڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. ؆ἚK೪ SRBSN ᩞ
Ⴂᔟᯊ⁾ ᑢᩗ ⛂ᕂ Si ᚪዶ⁾ Al ⺎ჯ, ᧖᪲ ⺎ჯỶ ⁾↚
֩ᆂ ᘚ؆ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ؆ᭂ೪ Si  ᯊ⦒ ᚪ
⺂ ⛂ᕂ Si ᚪዶ⁾ ⳯ ܆₫~(ף1 μm) ⁆⋦᎖ ₫೪ᚪⴒ ᗦ⽺Ỷ
๖ኞ SRBSN ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ᑢᩗ ڒἦఊ. ZrO2 Jar ὦ ᘢ ᧒
῏ἒ Ỷ⧪ὒ ᔵ ⼋᧖ᆂ 2~10ᰂԪỶ ֞◶ ⛂ᕂ Si ᚪዶ⁾ ₫೪
ᚪⴒ ⴓ ⅂Ớἦఊ. ⋮⽺ ᔵ ᪲ ℻؛ זԧԧ 1450oC,
1900oCỶᩂ ᰊᰂἦఊ. ⛂ᕂ Si ᚪዶ⁾ ₫೪ᚪⴒ, ᝪⶂ℧, ᧖᪲
⺎ჯ ᚪᩃἦ᎖ RBSN ⋮⽺◚⁾ ⋮⽺⁎ ᔵ SRBSN ᪲ז
◚⁾ ᔦ೪, ᧧ᚪᩃ ᔵ ᔞᩞ ↖ڒᚪᩃ ᰊᰂἦఊ. ἚK೪೪ ᔵ
Ἒ⽻᧖ תᬾ ᧧Ỷᩂ laser-flash ᖻ ⫛ ❇℻ἦఊ. Si ᚪዶ
⁾ ₫೪ᚪⴒ ⴓₚ ↧ᬾᆃ ⋮⽺⁎ ᔵ ἚK೪೪Ԧ સṾ᎖ ⼋᧖
 ᔦዧ ῏ጊᆂ ᧒῏⺂ ףῖ  ἚK೪೪ Ը ᘚἦఊ.

ᔦ೪Ԧ ⚂↫ ⭒ط೪Ỷ Ԧ ⦖ ἧ⻋ ᔞ☊᎖ K᪲ ז೪Ԧ 
ᬾᆃ ⚂℧ K᪲ זᔦ೪Ỷ ట ೪ ἧἓₚ ਹ ֩ᆂ া
⧦ఊ. Microfluidization ▾ዒኢ ⺂ ףῖ াઞ ᚪዶ  ⁷⋷◚Ԧ
⅂֖ാỚ K᪲ ⁾◚זԻ೪Ԧ ⻋᧧ാỮ⋦ዲ HIP ₚ Ի೪Ỷ ద⺂
ᩗ⼻ ↖֚⁾ ἧ⻋ ᔞᔞ⺂ ֩ᆂ ᚪᩃാỮఊ. ⺂Ⳟ, HIP ೪ኢ

G3-4

સ₢ ףῖ ₫ᩗỶ ⁾ ₫ ֖⅂ ⋦ݲ؛ݖാᩂ K᪲ זᔦ೪
Ỷ ᧧ئỬₚ ⭒ط೪Ԧ ⼪Ωギ ⻋᧧ാỮ᎖ Ի೪ ᧧ద℧ᆂ Ω
ാỮఊ.

Microstructure and Thermal Conductivity of Sintered Reaction Bonded
Silicon Nitride with Y2O3-MgO :
Effect of Classification of Si Powder
and Additives Size

ᰊዒ⡾ᚪዶ ᚪ آܯ᪲ݖ⦒ ⅂↖זỶ ๖ኞ ⋮⽺܂᪲⁾ ᔞ
ᩞ↖ڒὦ ἚK೪೪
؆ᰆ₢1*, ᔻἧ↖2, ⋪ݦᎫ2, ݦா2, ؆⃒Ύ2
1

ᚦ᧖దٶ

2

⃒ᇲڒ᪲

G3-3

Effect of Milling Fluid and Paticle
Size Distribution of Silicon Powder
on Sintered Reaction-Bonded Silicon
Nitride(SRBSN) Ceramic Substrate
with High Thermal Conductivity

؆ἚK೪ SRBSN ᩞႢᔟᯊ ᑢᩗỶ ᔞ❾ Si ᚪዶ ₫೪ᚪ
ⴒ ᔵ ῏ጊ⁾ ἧ⻋
Ὂ⼪Ꭻ*, ₚ⼪ڲ
ܮὊآ؛దٶ

⚂ⰲ ܢῲฺᔺₚᯊ⁾  آܯ؛⁷῏ᚪẢԦ ⽻దാ؆ ᔾ೪◚⁾ ؆
⋷℧⽺Ԧ Ὰڒാᩂ ᩞႢᔟ  ⁾ⰶݖἚ⁷ᅋ ᔵ  ℧תݖᰆᇖᩗₚ
Ὰڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᾺڒỶ ద⁷ ݖ ؆ἚK೪ ⋮⽺܂᪲

؆ἚK೪ ⋮⽺܂᪲⁾ ᪲זỶᩂ ₚ⯞ዒṪὦ ዮܞᰂṪኢ ᪲ז
↖⅂ᆂ ◎Ԧἒ ẇ᧧᪲⺎ זᆂ ❾ᔦ⽺ኢ ⁆೪⺂ఊ. ᪲זԪ
⼻ᩗാ ẇ᧧ ᗆ⧦⋮⽺܂᪲⁾ ₫ᩗ ☯⋪؆ ₚኢ ⫛ ᔞ
ᩞ↖⋧ ⅂Ớ⺎ᆂ Ἒ℧ ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶ
ᩂ 12ᰂԪ ؆Ỷਮ⋦ᔦዧ ἒ ᚪ⺂ ᰊዒ⡾ᚪዶ آₚኢ ῶ
ᰒᚪዒኢ ⫛ ↖ద⺂ ᚪዶ ⅂֖⺂ ᚪዶ, ܞዒ؆ ᪲⅂↖זኢ raw
᧧⨂ὦ 12ᰂԪ ؆Ỷਮ⋦ ᔦዧ ἒ ᔞᩞ⽺⺂ ᚪዶ ԧԧ ⽢⺏
ἒ CIPᩗ⼻  1450oCỶᩂ ⁆⋦ Ửₚ ⋮⽺ἦఊ. ᪲⋮ ז

᪲ᚪ ݖ9ݖṻỶᩂ 1900oC 6ᰂԪ ⋪⺯ ἦ᎖, ἚK೪೪
ὦ ᔞᩞ↖ڒኢ ╖ئἦఊ. ᚪ⁆ ⁾ܯᑚỶ ๖Ⴂ ⋮⽺܂᪲⁾ ₫ᩗ
 ╎ₚኢ ᘚἦ᎖, ᪲ ⅂↖זἓᰂ ⦒ݖỶ ๖Ⴂ ᔞᩞ↖ڒԦ ఊ
ኚֲ ᕂఒ ֩ ⽻ἦఊ. Ԧ સ ἚK೪೪ Ԧ ⦖ ₫
₶ชₚ ዴₚ ╖ئാ ᰂⳞỶᩂ 88 W/mKኢ ỡ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ.
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G3-5

Characterization of Porous Sintered
Reaction Bonded Silicon Nitride (SRBSN)
Containing 3 Different Rare Earth
Oxides

を⫆ቾ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᪲↫ ⅂↖זቾỶ ๖ኞ ఊ؛ᩗ ᔾ⁷᪲⋮ ז
⽺܂᪲⁾ ⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧ
ݦா*, Li Yinsheng, ⋪ݦᎫ, ᔻἧ↖, ؆⃒Ύ
⃒ᇲڒ᪲

ᘞ ڒỶᩂ を⫆ቾ ᧖⽺ᑢₚ ఊ؛ᩗ ᔾ⁷᪲܂⽺⋮ ז᪲Ỷ ᔞ
❾ ἧ⻋Ỷ ద ఊặ⺂ ᚪᩃ ᔵ ⳯Ԧኢ ⫛ ⽻؆₶ ἦఊ
. 3↫ቾ⁾ ᩂᆂ ఊኞ を⫆ቾ ᧖⽺ᑢ(La2O3, Er2O3, Yb2O3) ᪲↖ז
⅂ኢ Si ᚪዶỶ ԧԧ ⽢⺏ἒ 95%N2/5%H2 ᚪ ݖỶᩂ ⋮⽺
ᔾ⁷ Ὢᇲ؆, 1600~1750oC ೪ ᖺỶᩂ ᪲זἒ ∢Ữఊ
. ⋮⽺ ᔾ⁷ ☯⋪Ỷ ₮Ớᩂ Yb2O3Ԧ ఊኞ ൶ ᧖⽺ᑢỶ ᝪ Ὼ
ท⺂ ⿎آኢ া⧦Ữ᎖, ₚ Yb ῶ᪲⁾  ῏⁛ ᔵ ⽺ݖ
೪Ԧ ⽾ῶᩗ ◚ݖ H2ὦ ↖⺏ാỚ ᧖᪲⺎ჯ ⦒ֲ Զ᪲ᰂ⡂ ⋮
⽺ᔾ⁷ ☯⋪⺂ ֩ᆂ ἒ⋪ఊ. ᪲ ⁾් ז4ℶ ڣゾԻ೪ ༶
⺂ Yb2O3Ԧ 1750oC ֚᪲↖ זỶᩂ 441MPa⁾ Ԧ સ Ը া

temperatures up to 1800oC. Observation of the ceramic using high
resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) exhibited
both clean and crystallized SiC/SiC boundaries, as well as clean
SiC/junction phase boundaries with a fully crystallized junction
phase. No microstructural or polytype changes after flexural testing
at 1800oC were observed using scanning electron microscopy and
phase analysis with the Rietveld method. The ceramic maintained
93% of its room temperature (RT) strength up to 1600oC, and
showed rapid degradation at 1700oC. Degradation at temperatures
above 1600oC was due to softening of the grain boundary phase, as
evidenced by the nonlinear behavior of load-displacement curves.
Flexural strengths of the highly thermally conductive SiC ceramic at
RT and 1700oC were 536 MPa and 358 MPa, respectively.

⧦Ữಖ, ⋮⽺ ∷ ᧖᪲⺎ჯ⁾ Զ᪲Ỷ ⁾⺂ ẇ᧧ჯ ᚦ↗Ỷ ๖Ⴂ
᪲ זᰂ ᔞᩞ ↖ڒ⁾  ؛ݖᩗₚ ớ⅂ാ ⿎آỶ ⁾⺂ ֩ᆂ
ᕃ⼦ⅲఊ. ᘞ آזᆂᚦ⩖ Yb2O3 ᔾ⁷᪲܂⽺⋮ ז᪲⁾ ⅂↖℻؛
Ỷ ⦖ ₚℶ ∢ ֩ ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ, ᪲ זᰂ ݖ⦒ ؛ݖ ⁆⋦⺂
╪ ∢᧧⼻ ₫₶ᩗዲ ⁆೪⺆ ᬾ ₮Ớ ఊ؛ᩗ ⋮⽺܂᪲⁾ ؆Ի
೪⽺Ỷ೪ ⁆ዒ⺂ ᪲⅂↖זᆂ ⰶఎൂఊ.

G3-7

Agglomeration of Y-TZP Powders and
its Influence on Sintered Density

⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᚪዶ⁾ ⁷⋷ ᔵ ᪲זᔦ೪Ỷ ద⺂ ἧ⻋
ₚ↫ړ1*, ⽳⃒ݦ1, ⾏⽳܂2
1

↖ᩆదٶ

2

᧧ףదٶ

G3-6

High-temperature Strength of a
Thermally Conductive Silicon Carbide
Ceramic Sintered with Yttria and
Scandia

Sc2O3ὦ Y2O3ኢ ᪲◎זԦ⅂ᆂ  ؆ἚK೪ᩗ ⧪⽺܂
᪲ ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ؆ ᑢᩗ
ᩂ⁆*ط, ݦἧῗ
ᩂ῞ᰂዣదٶ

The high-temperature strength of a thermally conductive SiC
ceramic sintered with 1 vol% equimolar Y2O3-Sc2O3 additives
(thermal conductivity = 234 W/mK) was investigated at
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⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᩞႢᔟᯊኢ ❾ ῏آ₪⸲Ⴆ⯞ ท  ῏↖ڒ⃒᪲ᆂ
᧒῏ ݖᩂ ؆Ի೪, ؆ᩗₚ Ὰڒാಖ, ₚኢ ᩂ
ᔞዣ₶ኢ Լ ؆ᔦ೪ Ṯ℻⽺ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᪲↖⅂ ⁾◚זԦ Ὰൂڒ
ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ Ὰ֚↖ ڒỶ Ṳጄ ᪲◚זኢ ⅂↖ᅊ ⋮܆ᩂ
೪ ؆⾂ᩗ Լ াઞ⦒ ݖṮ℻⽺ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᚪዶ ⺏ᩗₚ Ԧ
።Ω ₚሎỚ⅞Ảዲ Ԧோఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⋦ ῏↖ڒኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᪲
⃒Ỷ ᧒῏ാ ᰂⰶ῏ ᚪዶ⁾ ₫₶⦒ݖ, ⁷⋷⯟ᩗ, ᝪⶂ℧ ท
ᚪᩃ⺂ ఊ, ₚช ⯟ᩗₚ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ⁾ ᪲ זᔦ೪Ỷ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
 ؆╖ἦఊ. ⋦ آז ܞኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᚪዶ ⯟ᩗ ∷ 2╎ ⁷⋷ ₫₶⦒
ݖὦ ⁷⋷₫₶ ặₚ ᪲זᔦ೪ ᔵ ᪲⋮܆ ◚ז೪Ỷ Ԧ ⦖ ἧ⻋
 ᔞ❾ ֩ᆂ া⧦ಖ, 2╎ ⁷⋷₫₶ ⦒ݖԦ ⦒؆ ặₚ ዴ
 ᬾᆃ ᪲זᔦ೪ Զ᪲ἦఊ. ༶⺂ 2╎⁷⋷₫₶ ᔵ ₫₶⦒ݖኢ
∪ₚ ݖ⺂ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᚪዶ⺏ᩗᖻᆂ ῖᄮṪ Ԧᬾᚪᖻ ᔵ া
ઞᔦ ᧒῏⺂ آז, ⋮܆؆೪ ؆⾂ᩗ Լ Ṯ℻⽺ ⋦ኚ⡺௮
Ṫ ᚪዶₚ ⺏ᩗാỮఊ.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

G3-8

Fabrication of High Purity AlN
Powder by Carbothermal Reduction/
Nitridation Method and its Future to
Market

⧪᪲⽾ῶ⋮⽺ᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ؆ᭂ೪ ⋮⽺Ṳሎᔞப(AlN) ᚪ
ዶ⁾ ⅂↖ ᔵ ᔞႾᰂ Kጃ
ݦదΎ*, ᰆطを, Իᑞᬾ
⠦ₚṎ∢ᰃ⾲᧒

Aluminum nitride (AlN) exbits high thermal conductivity, a low
thermal expansion coefficient, high electrical resistivity, a low
dielectric constant, and excellent corrosion resistance. Aluminum
nitride can be synthesized via various approaches, Direct nitridation
of the reaction of aluminum and nitrogen at a high temperature and
carbothermal reduction/nitridation of reacting aluminum oxide and
carbon in a nitrogen atmosphere has adopted as the most
commercially. Therefore this paper deals with carbothermal
reduction/nitridation method. AlN precursor was used a mixture of
high-purity alumina (99.995%) powder with a reducing agent of
carbon black (99.9%), the precursors are synthesized in a nitrogen
atmosphere. The basic physical properties of the irradiated AlN
powder according to the synthesis conditions were established by
process optimum conditions were the basic study for
commercialization.

In this study, TaC powder has been prepared by Self-propagating
High-temperature Synthesis (shortly SHS) process. SHS is a selfsustaining process which offers high process efficiency and faster
production rate compared with conventional processes. Ta powder
of 98% purity (obtained from Ta scrap from machining, cutting
tools, sputter targets etc. with critical impurities of Cu, Ti, Al, Zn,
Fe and Nb) and graphite powder was used as raw materials.
Adiabatic combustion temperature during synthesis was recorded
around ca. 2, 400oC. This high temperature minimizes the
concentration of volatile impurities present. Factors like Impurity
content, optimum ratio of reductant material, graphite powder
content and morphology of synthesized TaC particles are the main
focus of this study.

G3-10

Microstructure and Mechanical Properties of β-SiAlON with various
Y2O3 content.

ₚ⯞ዒṪ ⺎ჯỶ ๖ኞ β-SiAlON⁾ ᔞᩞ↖ڒὦ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ
ݦᔢᩗ1*, ᔻἧ↖2, ؆ᰆ₢3, ݦா2, ⋪ݦᎫ2, ؆⃒Ύ2
1

G3-9

Self-propagating High-temperature
Synthesis of Tantalum Carbide Powder
from Ta Metal Scrap

⧪⧮ ᯊ⦒ᆂᚦ⩖ ₶K᪲؆⺏ᩗᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ⧪
⧮ ➚ᔺₚข ᚪዶ ⅂↖
ᔻ⨂ף1*, ᰒ⃒⋪1, ⚂᧧1, ∢ῶ1, ⚂ῶ℻1, ᔺᰂ⯞ Ṳዒ1,
ₚ⨂⼧2, ₪ףᑛ1, ݦᖺᩗ1, ⨃ݦᬾ1

1

⺂ړᨃ᧖ݖᭆڒῶ

2᪖ขదٶ

For WC based cemented carbide tool materials, abnormal grain
growth during fabrication causes detrimental effects to the cutting
performance as they can act as critical flaws. To overcome this
problem, tantalum carbide (TaC) has been applied extensively as
grain growth inhibitor owing to its inherent hard and brittle nature.

ףৎదٶ

2

⃒ᇲڒ᪲

3

ᚦ᧖దٶ

ᗆ⧦ ᧒ₚṲᆆ ᔵ  ܞᘛ⺏◚ સ ᩗ آԻ೪ ᔵ ῖᬾ⺂ 
ዮᏎᩗ Ԧ⋦ ݖᑞỶ ᗆỚዧ⩖ آᝮ ᄮₚข ท ἒᄒ ᧖ừ ᚪ
ẢỶ ₚ῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ ᗆ⧦ ᧒ₚṲᆆ Si3N4, AlN ท
؆Ԧ⁾ ῶᇲኢ ₚ῏ἒ ᔾ⁷᪲זᖻᆂ ⅂↖⺂ఊ. ᔾ, ᘞ ڒ
Ỷᩂ SHS(Self propagating High Temperature)ᖻ ⫛ ⅂↖ൂ
ΩԦ⁾ ᗆ⧦ ᧒ₚṲᆆ ᚪዶ ₚ῏ἦ ݖᑞỶ ᔾ⁷᪲זᖻᆂ
⅂↖ൂ ᗆ⧦ ᧒ₚṲᆆ ᚪዶỶ ᝪ ῖᬾ⺂ Ԧ⃧ף ᅋ Ԧ⋮ ֩
ᆂ Ἦ᧧ൂఊ. ᪲⅂↖זᆂ ₚ⯞ዒṪኢ ԧԧ 0, 1, 3, 5, 7wt% ◎
Ԧἒ ద ݖᚪݖỶᩂ 1800oCỶᩂ ⫛᧧᪲⺯⋪ זἦఊ. ◎
Ԧൂ ₚ⯞ዒṪ ⺎ჯỶ ๖ኞ ᔞᩞ ↖ڒᔵ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ ╖ئἦఊ
. ₚ⯞ዒṪԦ 3wt% ◎Ԧൂ ףῖ Ԧ ῖᬾ⺂ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ ᘚₚ
ಖ ף೪ 14 GPa, 2⚻ ڣゾԻ೪8 30 MPa, ⰲٚᩗ5 MPa·m1/2 ܞ

ዒ؆ ዮᏎ ᪳೪ 10-6 mm3/N·m  ܯা⧦Ữఊ.

⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲GˎG97
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G3-11

⋧ℷᕂⴒᖻỶ ⁾ ⅂↖ൂ SiC ఊ؛ᩗ ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ₫₶
Ṯ℻⽺ൂ ℼ ⴢ
1*

G3-12

SiC Porous Ceramics from Particle
Stabilized Wet Foam by Direct Foaming

1

2

1

3

1

ῖἧ , ᔻ∷ ܂, ⺂ᩓ , Bijay Basnet , ₪⼻ᔞ , ݦₛ⋪

ఊ ⋮؛Ṳሎᔞা⁾ ⫛ݖ೪ὦ K ݖΩ⺓Ỷ  ⺂ئڒ
⃒ݦ1*, 2, ₚ↫ዲ2, ᫇⼧2

1

1

2⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

2

⺂ᩂదٶ

Investigation on Electrical Resistance
and Permeability of Porous AluminaBased Ceramics

ݖآᭆ⺏దῶదٶ
⃒ᇲڒ᪲

3

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

The thermodynamic instability of bubbles in the colloidal
suspension for the wet foam stability is due to their high gas-liquid
interfacial area. Several physical processes lead to gas diffusion
from smaller to larger bubbles resulting in a coarsening and Ostwald
ripening of wet foam, also a broadening of the bubble size
distribution. The distribution and microstructure of porous ceramics,
the adsorption free energy and Laplace pressure of SiC particle
stabilized colloidal suspension, surfactant, binder and SiC solid
content are investigated to tailor the bubble size. The wet foam
stability of more than 80% with adsorption free energy is related to
the degree of hydrophobicity with contact angles of 55 ~ 70 degree
achieved from the surfactant, which replaces part of the highly
energetic interface area and lowers the free energy of the system,
leading to an apparent reduction in the surface tension (25 ~ 33 mN/m)
of the colloidal suspension.

The demand for porous alumina based ceramics as vacuum chuck
is increasing in semi-conductor and display industries due to their
advantages such as high chemical resistance and high thermal
resistance. However, their use is limited as subsidiary parts in a
specific process like FPD (flat panel display) because their high
electrical resistance show results in a spark discharge and damaging
the substrate when vacuum chuck used on. In this study, electrical
resistance was controlled by using additives as metal oxide.
Additionally vacuum chuck requires high mechanical strength and
permeability. Therefore, we tailored the pore structure of porous
alumina-based ceramics by adjusting the mixing ratio of the starting
alumina. Among specimens, M40-L60 (medium-sized powder : largesized powder = 40 : 60) specimen showed a relatively high flexural
strength and the lowest electrical resistance of 6.2 × 109 Ω·cm with
range of semi-conductivity.

G3-13

Development Trands of Ceramic
Matrix Composites for High TemperaTure

☮؆῏ ᩞႢᔟ ᧧⋦ݖᘛ⺏⃒᪲ (CMC)⁾ Ղᕂ⻋
℻ݦ₢*
(∢)ಖ⦒➚ᘞ

21ᩞ ݖชỚᩂ ᩞႢᔟ  ᧧⋦ݖᘛ⺏⃒᪲ ⃒↖ڒᇲᆂᩂ ⾂῏ᩗ
ₚ ⦒ֲ ⋃Ԧ؆ ₮ఊ. ⯟ギ ῖ∢⺓ ؛ᔵ ᕏ᧖ừ ᝪ⁾ ؆᪳
⽺, ؆ᩗோ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ ⚺⋪ף ⁾ئݖჯ⽺, ؆⿎⁎⽺, ᪲⼻⽺Ỷ ద⺂
ᩞ℧ת ⚺ᩞ ₚᄒ⺂ ☮؆῏ ᩞႢᔟ ᧧⋦ݖᘛ⺏⃒᪲⁾ ⾂῏
 ℧℧ܟᆂ Ὰڒ؆ ₮ఊ. ༶⺂ ₶╎ ᜲᄮₚ⦒ ฺᯊ⦒, ᕂK
῏ Ԧᯊ⩖ᝮỺ⋪ ท⁾ ₢ᔾ᧖ừ῏ ↖ڒỶ ద⺂ ℧῏ ᬾᾺኢ ܯ
ギ ⋃Ԧᰂ⧊؆ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা ₚᄒ⺂ ☮؆῏ ᩞႢᔟ ᧧⋦ݖᘛ
⺏⃒᪲ ᧖ừ ₢ᚦ ᩆ⋪ړชₚ ᩞתᰂ ೫ℶ؆ ₮᎖, K
მ᧖ừᆂ ݖᭆᗣₚ સṪ ݖᭆₚKₚ ᚮԦோ ᧧⨂ₚఊ. ܞᄒᓦ
ᆂ ᩒ⁆Ի⽺ ᩞႢᔟ ᘛ⺏⃒ᇲ⁾ Ղᕂ ᔵ ᨃ᧖ ⺓؛ῖ∢ ᧖ừ, ᕏ
᧖ừ ท⁾ ᰂᩆℶ ᔵ ₶ዣ⽺⁾ ☮ᩃₚ െ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ☮
؆῏ CMC⁾ ړ Ղᕂ⻋ آᨃ᧖⼪⾏ ⧪᪲ᩒ⁆া SiC ᩒ⁆
ኢ ᘚԻ⺂ CMCኢ ∷ᰒᆂ ṲṪᘚ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.
98GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲
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G3-14

Effect of Post Heat-treatment on the
Mechanical Properties of SiCf/SiC
Composites Fabricated by EPD and
Hot-pressing

G3-15

Changes in Mechanical Properties
of Multi-Layered SiC Composite after
Thermal Shock and Hydrothermal
Corrosion

EPDὦ Hot pressኢ ⫛ ⅂↖ൂ SiCf/SiC ᘛ⺏◚⁾ תݖ
℧ ⯟ᩗỶ⁾ Ἒ▾ዒ ⿎آ

Ἒ⛏ آᬾ⽺ᚦᰃỶ ⁾⺂ ఊ∷❛ SiC ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ℧תݖ
⯟ᩗ ᗦ⽺

Pipit*, Amit Siddharth Sharma, Arifin Septiadi, ⁊ట⼧

ݦద↫*, ₚᯟ⽞, ᰆ℻⽞, ₚ⼪ܢ, ᔻ⋦, ݦῶ∢

ἧৎదٶ

⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

Continuous SiC fiber-reinforced SiC matrix composites (SiCf/
SiC) have been recognized as potential materials for high
temperature applications. In recent times, extensive research work is
devoted to tailor the fiber–matrix interface of SiCf/SiC composites
to improve the mechanical properties. In this work, we examined the
effects of post heat-treatment in an inert atmosphere as well as in air
on the tail extension behavior upon fracturing by decreasing the
fiber-matrix interface interaction. SiC fabrics with PyC and SiC dual
interfacial coating were used as reinforcement and subsequently
were infiltrated with SiC matrix using electrophoretic deposition.
SiCf/SiC composites with Al2O3-Y2O3 sintering additives resulted

ఊ❛↖ڒኢ Ԧ⋦ SiC ᘛ⺏◚ ῖᬾ⺂ ∷ᩗ₶ Ω⺓ᩗ, ᚦᰃ
ᩗ ᔵ ؆  ℧תݖԻ೪ᆂ ἒ ᧒؆Ω⺓ᩗ ףᬾᆂ ⺛ᇲ ᘛ
 ⁾ئ⃒᪲ᆂ ֖ᆆാ؆ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা SiC ⃒᪲ ףᬾᆂ ⺛ᇲ 
ᘛ᧧℻ ئԦ ⽾ףỶᩂ ؆ ؆ṻ⁾ ᑢ⽾ףỶᩂ ઞ⛂ാ ݖᑞ
Ỷ ᑢ ⁾آᔾ⁷Ỷ ⁾⺂ ᬾ⽺ ᚦᰃₚ ᕂᨃ⺆ ᬾ ₮؆, ✎ᩗ Ԧ
⋦ ݖᑞỶ ᧒؆⽾ףỶᩂ ᝪ᧧ܯᬾỶ ⁾⺂ Ἒ⛏Ỷ ⁾⺂ ⰲ᪶
ₚ ₢Ớ Ԧோᩗₚ ₮ఊ. ₚᆂ ἒ ᚦᰃỶ ⁾⺂ ৯ԧᬾ⁾ Ὂ
ἢ ᔵ ᚦᰃᨃᩗᑢ⁾ ᕂᨃ, ⰲ᪶Ỷ ⁾⺂ ⺛ᚪἚ ᨃᩗᑢ⁾ ৯ԧᬾᆂ
⁾ ପ⛂ ท⁾ ᑞ⅂Ԧ Ảݖെ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᧒؆
Ω⺓ᩗ ףᬾᆂ ⺛ᇲ ᘛ ئ⁷῏ , CVD SiCὦ CVI ℻؛

in densities higher than 95% ρtheo and flexural strength 400 MPa
with brittle fracturing. After performing a post heat-treatment in an
inert atmosphere at 1150, 1250 and 1350°C for 5hours, however,
SiCf/SiC composites showed higher tail extension behavior than that
of the as-sintered specimens. Post heat-treatments in air have been
also performed for comparison. Correlation among the microstructural
features, fracture modes and phase transformation of the additive
was established to explain the observed tail extension behavior in
these composites.

ᆂ ⅂↖ൂ SiCf/SiC ᘛ⺏◚ᆂ ڒᩗാỚ ₮ ఊ❛ ⁾↖ڒᘛ⺏◚
⯂ᜲኢ ⅂↖ἦఊ. ఊ❛ ⁾↖ڒSiC ᘛ⺏◚ ⯂ᜲ⁾ ᚦᰃ ᔵ Ἒ⛏
 ᰊ ԧԧ ףᬾᆂ 1╎❇ ℻᧧Ԧ⽾ ףᏎ᧒⺂ ᬾ⽺ ⽾ף
᧒ آ؆⽾ ףᏎ᧒⺂ ؆ Ἒ⛏֚↖ Ỷᩂ ᬾ⺯ാỮ᎖, ᰂ
  ℧תݖԻ೪ ⳯Ԧ ᔵ ᔞᩞ ↖ڒᚪᩃ ᬾ⺯ἦఊ.
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G3-16

Deposition of Vacuum Plasma Sprayed
Ultra High Temperature Ceramic Coatings on Ceramic Matrix Composites

⋪⸲ ؛Ⴂ⊮ዮ ῏᧒ᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ᩞႢᔟ ᘛ⺏⃒ᇲ ᧧ ☮؆
 ᩞႢᔟ ⡺Ⱛ⁾ ⼻ᩗ
⁆ῖ*, ᗦ⁷ᩆ, ৎῗを
⃒ᇲڒ᪲

☮؆ ᩞႢᔟᯊ ῖᬾ⺂  ℧תݖԻ೪ὦ સ ટℶ ᘚₚ؆
₮Ớ ⋦ۊڒ೪ ⃒⋪₫ ᕂ᧒◚ ᔵ ☮᪳ ⺓ݖ؛ὦ Կₚ ף⽾ ⺂ܟ
Ỷᩂ⁾ Ἒ ᘚ⽞ ᚦⶮỶ ᧒῏െ ᑢ⋮ᆂ ᚦ᧧ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা, ݖ
↚⁾ ܮ᪳Ỷ ᝪ સ ☮؆ ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ᔦ೪ᆂ ἒ ☮؆
ᩞႢᔟᯊ ఎ₢◚ኢ ⺓ ݖ؛ᚦⶮ⁾ ⃒ᇲᆂ ᧒῏ݖỶ Ớᅊῦₚ

ᆂ ᘛ آئԿ ᩞ⼻ ⯂ᜲỶ ῏ₚֲ ℧῏⺆ ᬾ ₮೪ᆃ ℧
∷Ỷ ⁾⺂ ₢⚻ Ԧṻℷ⺏ᆂ ᰊₚ ᬾ⺯ാỮఊ. Ti ᔵ Si ת
⃒᪲ኢ ᧒῏⺂ SiC ℷ⺏◚ ⽻᧖ᔾ⁷ ⫛ἒ TiSi2 ༶
Ti3SiC2⁾ ת᧧ₚ ⼻ᩗാ᎖ ℷ⺏ₚ ₚሎỚⅲఊ. ೪ὦ Ἒ▾ዒ
↖֚Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ת᧧⁾ ↖ᩗ⺎ آჯᝪԦ ఒႢⅲ᎖, ₚỶ ๖ኞ
ℷ⺏Ի೪ὦ Ԧᯊݖᔦᩗₚ ⳯ԦാỮఊ. Ti ת⃒᪲ᆂ ℷ⺏Ի೪
ả 5 MPa⁾ ℷ⺏◚ኢ ỡ ᬾ ₮Ữ᎖, Si ת⃒᪲Ԧ ⚺Ԧᆂ
⃒ֲാ ףῖ ℷ⺏Ի೪Ԧ ả 25 MPaᆂ સṪⅲఊ. Ԧᯊݖᔦᩗ
1E-9 atm.ml/sec ₚ⁾ ֦⛂ ᧧೪ᆂ ⼒ ପ⛂ ⳯Ԧኢ ⫛ ֦
⋃ാỮఊ.

₮ఊ. ₚỶ ☮؆ ᩞႢᔟᯊὦ ⧪᪲ᩒ⁆ኢ ⴒ⺎ ᩞႢᔟ ᘛ⺏
◚ኢ ⅂₷ἒ ῖᬾ⺂  ℧תݖᑢᩗ ⽻ᘚᩂ ᑚֲኢ Զ᪲ᰂ⧊
 ڒชₚ ⋪⺯ ∷Ỷ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা ☮؆ ᩞႢᔟᯊԦ ⺎➎ ൂ
ᩞႢᔟ ᘛ⺏◚Ԧ ᰂԪ ؆, ؆᪳⁾ ◚ݖỶ ઞ⛂ാ ᧓ዮᆂ 
ἒ ⧪᪲ᩒ⁆Ԧ ⶂỶ ขᄒাֲ ാ ᑞ⅂Ԧ ᕂᨃֲ ാ؆, ⶂ
Ỷ ขᄒূ ⧪᪲ᩒ⁆ ᧖⽺ᆂ ἒ  ℧תݖ ⺂ܯᑢᩗ⁾ Զ
᪲ኢ Ả⺂ݖఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⋪⸲ ؛Ⴂ⊮ዮ ῏᧒  ℻؛ₚ῏
ἒ ᩞႢᔟ ᘛ⺏◚ ᧧Ỷ ☮؆ ᩞႢᔟᯊ ⡺Ⱛ ⼻ᩗἦఊ. ᬾᰓ
ዮₚ⦒ᆆ ⦒ ݖᚪⴒኢ Լ ☮؆ ᩞႢᔟᯊ ᚪዶ Ar آH2⁾
⽢⺏ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ⽺ἢỶ ⭒₫ἦఊ. ⡺ⰫỶ ᧒῏ൂ Ꮞ⃒ᆂ ⧪⽺
܂᪲ὦ ⧪᪲ᩒ⁆ኢ ⴒ⺎ ᩞႢᔟ ᘛ⺏◚ኢ ᧒῏ἦ᎖, ⼻ᩗ
ൂ ☮؆ ᩞႢᔟ ⡺Ⱛ⁾ ൶߾, ᔞᩞ↖⋧ SEM ₚ῏ἒ ╖ئ
ἦ᎖, ↖ڒ℻ז ܞ XRDኢ ₚ῏ἒ ᚪᩃἦఊ.

G3-18

Effect of Carrier Gas Flow Rate and
Nozzle Shape on the Deposition
Behavior and the Microstructure of
Transparent Alumina Film Deposited
by Granule Spray in Vacuum

᧧⋪آ؛ዣᚪ᧒  ⁾℻؛ₚ᫇Ԧᯊ ⁆ჯ آઞ⊶ ⼻᧧ₚ
⭒Ꭻ Ṳሎᔞা ⡺Ⱛ⁾ ֖ آᔞᩞ↖ڒỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
ᔻ⁊ᬾ1*, ᔻᬾ2, Scooter Johnson3, ⺂ᗷ2, ቾ℻⽞2,
⚂↫⋪2, ᔻ╒1
1

ᚦףదٶ

2

⃒ᇲڒ᪲

3Material

Science and Technology Div., Naval Research Laboratory,

Washington D.C., USA

G3-17

Effect of Ti and Si Interlayer Materials
on the Joining of SiC Ceramics

Ti/Si ת⃒᪲ኢ ℧῏⺂ SiC ᩞႢᔟ ⯂ᜲ⁾ ⽻᧖ℷ⺏ ֖
℻ặ₢*, ᔻ℻⽾, ₚ⼪ܢ, ݦద↫, ݦῶ∢
⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

SiC ᩞႢᔟ ؆Ỷᩂ⁾ ῖᬾ⺂  ℧תݖᔵ ⽺℧ Ṯ℻ᩗᆂ
ῶ₶ᅋ ᚪẢỶᩂ ઞᰒ ⺛ᰒ⃒᪲ᆂᩂ ⾂῏ₚ ⦒ֲ ݖదാ ⃒᪲ₚ
ఊ. SiC ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲Ԧ ઞᰒ ↖ڒ⃒᪲ᆂ ℧῏ാ ݖᩂ ᕏ
᧒ᩗ ת⃒᪲ኢ ₚ῏ἒ ᩞႢᔟ ℷ⺏◚⁾ ⅂↖Ԧ ԦோἒẢ ⺂
ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Ti ᔵ Si ת⃒᪲ኢ ᧒῏ἒ SiC ᩞႢᔟ⁾ ⽻
᧖ ℷ⺏ ᬾ⺯ἦఊ. ת⃒᪲ ܮ᪳ ኪ(Ti) ༶ ⋃╏Ỷ ⁾
⺂ ⡺Ⱛዯ(Ti, Si), ᔞዣᚪዶ(Si)⁾ ⼻⨂ᆂ ܯ؛ാỮఊ. ༶⺂, ףᬾ
100GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

᧧⋪آ؛ዣᚪ᧒  ؛⋪ ℻؛ᚪ᧧ ⁾ݖỶᩂ ᩞႢᔟᯊ آ
ዣ ⰶݖỶ ᚪ᧒ἒ ❾ᔦ⺂ াઞ ↖ڒᩞႢᔟᯊ ⡺Ⱛ ⅂↖
ᕏᖻₚఊ. ᘞ ℻؛Ỷᩂ  ⁾↚ݖỶỚᆂ↞ ಖⴒ⋦ آఒዒ ᩞႢ
ᔟᯊ آዣ ⋧ℷ ⰶݖỶ ⛏ೲᰂ⡂ ⡺Ⱛ⺎ᆂ ῶᇲݖ ⁾ܯ؛
Ṯ℻⽺ኢ ⫛⺂ ద℧ ؆᪳ ⡺Ⱛₚ Ԧோఊ. ᩞႢᔟᯊ آዣ ₚ
᫇ԦᯊỶ ᰊỚ ઞ⊶ ⫛ ⰶݖỶ ᚪ᧒⺎Ỷ ₮Ớᩂ ₚ᫇Ԧᯊ⁾
⁆᪳ ᩞႢᔟᯊ آዣ⁾ ₢╎₫₶ช⁾ ᪳೪ὦ ῚỶਮ⋦Ỷ ⋧
ℷ ἧ⻋ ᔞ❾ ∢Ὰ⺂ ℻؛ᗦᬾₚఊ. ⊯, ઞ⊶ ⫛ ⺂آ₫₶⁾
᪳೪ ઞ⊶Ỷᩂ⁾ ṻᅋ╎Ỷ ⁾↚ಖ, ₚ ṻᅋ╎ ⭒₫ാ Ԧ
ᯊ⁾ ⁆ჯ آઞ⊶⁾ ⼻᧧Ỷ೪ ⁾↚⺂ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ₚ᫇Ԧᯊ
Ԧ آዣชₚ ชỚ₮ آዣ╺ᖪ (Granule chamber)ኢ ⫛آ Air
1آ آዣ╺ᖪኢ ⫛ ⋦آṰ؆ ઞ⊶ ఎỶ ⋧ℷ ܯ؛ാ Air 2
⁾ ൶ Ԧ⋦ ₚ᫇Ԧᯊኢ ᰂỶ ᧒῏؆, ⯟ギ Air 2⁾ ⁆ჯ ᗦ
⽺ᰂ⧚ᆂ ₚ᫇ԦᯊԦ آዣ⁾ ᪳೪ὦ ⡺Ⱛ֖Ỷ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
ᔵ ⡺Ⱛ❛⁾ ᔞᩞ↖ڒỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋ ↖᧒ἦఊ. Ṫ῞ᄒ, ઞ⊶
orifice⁾ ⴓₚ ఊኞ ൶ Ԧ⋦ ઞ⊶ ᧒῏ἒ ઞ⊶⼻᧧ₚ ₚ᫇Ԧ
ᯊ⁾ ṻᅋ╎ὦ ⡺Ⱛ֖Ỷ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋೪ ↖᧒ἦఊ.
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G3-19

The Characteristics of Diamond-like
Carbon Thin Film Deposited by Filtered
Cathodic Vacuum Arc Source for Wear
Resistance Improvement of Alumina

Ṳሎᔞা⁾ ዮᏎᩗ ⻋᧧ ⺂ FCVA ᪲ᯊኢ ₚ῏ἒ
⋃╏ൂ DLC ᔻዯ⁾ ዮᏎ ᔵ ⁷╏ᅋ ⯟ᩗ
℻⽾*, Իをἧ, ⚂∢⼪, ݦἧᘛ, ₚ⁾᧢
⺂ݖطړᭆῶ

diffraction(XRD). All of the coatings grown with textured CrN
phase (200) plane. The friction coefficient and removal rate of
CrSiAlN (10at% Si) film shows the lowest values. The morphology
of wear track of the films was observed by scanning electron
microscopy(SEM) and the wear track composition of films
measured by energy dispersive spectroscopy. The surface energy of
the films was obtained by measuring of contact angle of water drop.
The CrSiAlN (10at% Si) films shows the highest value of the
surface energy.

Ṳሎᔞা⁾ ዮᏎᩗ ⻋᧧ ἒ FCVA ⋃╏᪲ᯊᆂ ⶂỶ
ta-C ᔻዯ ⋃╏ἦఊ. Ṳሎᔞা ℮ᑢ⋮ₚᓦᆂ  ⰶݖᔺₚỚ
ᯊ ⿎آኢ ỡ ݖἒ ⡺ⰫᰂỶ ⰶݖỶ Ⲫᯊ Kṻ Ԧἦఊ.
 ⁾ⰶݖKṻỶ ๖Ⴂᩂ ᚦ ⁷ᅋ ⯟ᩗ ↖᧒ ݖἒ ᰊዒ⡾
ₚⲢ ᯊ⯞ዣኢ ⰶݖᆂ ᚦ⩖ ℮ᰂ⧊؆ ta-Cኢ ⡺Ⱛἒ ؇⁎
ᔾ℻❇ ףἒ ᚦ⁷ᅋ ᧖תἦఊ. Ⲫ ⰶݖ آז ܞᯊ Kṻ
ₚ ⋃Ԧ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ᚦ⁷ᅋₚ Զ᪲ ֩ᆂ া⧦ఊ. ⴚዒᰗ
ൂ Ṳሎᔞা  ⰶݖỶ ta-Cኢ  ⰶݖKṻ ఒዒἒ ⡺Ⱛ⺂  pin
on disk ⩲ᯊ⯞ኢ ⫛ἒ ዮᏎ ⯟ᩗ ↖᧒؆ াઞ ᯊ⦒Ⴞ❾
⩲ᯊ⯞ኢ ⫛ἒ ⁷╏ᅋ ↖᧒ἦఊ.  ⰶݖ آז ܞKṻₚ ₷
ᬾᆃ ዮᏎ ⯟ᩗ ↱Ṫ⋦া ⁷╏ᅋ Զ᪲ ֩ᆂ া⧦ఊ.

G3-21

G3-20

The Microstructure and Mechanical
Properties of Cr-Si-Al-N Coatings
with Various Si Addition and N2/Ar
ratio

Si ⺎ჯ آN2/Ar ◚ݖᝪỶ ⁾⺂ Cr-Si-Al-N ⡺Ⱛዯ⁾ ᔞ
ᩞ ↖ڒᔵ ⶂ ᑢᩗ ᚪᩃ
⚂ᩆṪ1*, ݦᩗῶ2, ⺂⁊ᬾ2, ₚᩗᔢ2, ⨂⼻ݦ2, ⼻ݦᭂ1, Ὂ⁊ᩃ2

1

దٶ

2

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

Cr-Si-Al-N coating with different Si content and Ar/N2 gas ratio
were deposited by hybrid physical vapor deposition (PVD) method
consisting of unbalanced magnetron (UBM) sputtering and arc ion
plating (AIP). ). The deposition temperature is 300oC, and the gas
ratio of Ar/N2 were 9:1, 5:5. Si content of the CrSi alloy targets
were varied with 1at%, 5at%, and 10at%. The phase analysis,
composition and microstructural analysis performed using x-ray

Microstructure of YSZ Thermal Barrier
Coatings by EB-PVD as Various Parameters

EB-PVD TBC⡺Ⱛ⁾ ⰲႢ፺⩖ ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ YSZ ⡺Ⱛ⁾
ᔞᩞ↖ڒ
ᔻἧ⋪*, ᗦ⁷ᩆ, ₚᩗ, ⁆ῖ, ৎῗを
⃒ᇲڒ᪲

EB-PVD(Electron Beam Physical Vapor Deposition)ኢ ₚ῏⺂ Ἒ
╎ ⡺Ⱛ ⺓ݖ؛া Ỻ⋪ ᄮₚข⁾ ⡺ⰫỶ ᧒῏ാỚ ܮ᪳
ൂ Ꮞ⃒ኢ ؆⁾ ⽾ףỶᩂ ᘚ⽞ ಖ ∢ᆂ ᧒῏ൂఊ. EB-PVD
ݖᖻᆂ ⋃╏ൂ YSZ top coat columnar↖ڒᆂ, સ ؆ 
ڒᩗ Ԧ⋦؆₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ EB-PVD  ℻؛ₚ῏ἒ ఊặ
⺂  ֚↖℻؛Ỷᩂ YSZ ⡺Ⱛ❛ ⼻ᩗἦఊ. ೪Ԧ௮ ᧧ఎỶ Ꮞ
⃒ኢ ؆℻؆, K₶♃Ỷᩂ ᕏ⛂ ൂ K₶ YSZ ingotỶ ⋷∷
ἒ ⽺ݖᰂ⡂ ⡺Ⱛ❛ ⼻ᩗἦఊ. ⡺Ⱛ ῶᇲᆂᩂ 8wt% YSZᚪዶ
 ingot⼻⨂ᆂ ᩗ⼻ἒ ᧒῏ἦ؆, ᰊỶ ᧒῏ ൂ Ꮞ⃒ᆂ
Inconel 718 ᧒῏ἦఊ. Կ Ꮞ⃒ὦ ῶᇲኢ ₚ῏ἒ ⁾∷℻؛
⾲K آKᅋჯ, ת⁾ ᧧⨂ኢ ↖℮ἒ ⡺Ⱛ⁾ ↖⋧ ╖ئἦ
ఊ. ⅂↖ൂ YSZ⡺Ⱛ SEM ₚ῏ἒ ൶߾ὦ ᔞᩞ↖⋧ ╖ئ
ἦఊ.
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G3-22

Effects of Structure Design on Thermal
Durability in Yb-Gd-Y doped ZrO2
Thermal Barrier Coatings

Yb-Gd-Y ⺎⁆⺂ ZrO2 Ἒ╎ ⡺Ⱛ⁾ Ἒ℧ ڒᩗỶ ᔞ
❾  ↖ڒᩊ ⁾תἧ⻋
℻ᩗ*, ₚᯟᬾ, Kᬾ⼧, ἒئዢ, ℻ݞ

G3-23

Fabrication of Plasma Resistant Ceramics by YAS Frit Coating on Al2O3

YAS⸪ תዥ ⡺Ⱛ ⫛⺂ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮᩗ Al2O3 ᩞႢᔟᯊ
⅂↖
ᔻ⁾*ܢ, ₚ⼪ڲ
ܮὊآ؛దٶ

╣ῶదٶ

؆Ỷᩂ ῚKാ Ԧᯊ⩖ᝮ ؆ᚦⶮ ῚK ∷ Ꮞ⃒⁾ ೪
ᬾ῏ᩗ ⺂תᆂ ⺂ ᩗோₚ Ωാ ᑞ⅂ℶₚ ᕂᨃֲ ാ᎖, ₚ
ᄒ⺂ ᑞ⅂ℶช  ݖז ؆⁾ Ἒῶᆂᚦ⩖ Ꮞ⃒ኢ ᘚ⽞
 Ἒ╎ ⡺Ⱛₚ ℧῏ἒ ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ༶⺂, Ԧᯊ⩖ᝮ⁾ ⿎⁎
⻋᧧  ⩖ᝮ ₫ڒ೪Ԧ ⋃ԦാỚ 1600oC ₚ᧧Ỷᩂ ῚKₚ
Ԧோ⺂ Ԧᯊ⩖ᝮₚ ᧧῏⽺ാ؆ ₮᎖, ⻋ Ԧᯊ⩖ᝮ⁾ ⩖ᝮ ₫
ڒ೪ ℶ╎ ⋃Ԧെ ֩ᆂ Ἦ᧧ൂఊ. Ԧᯊ⩖ᝮ ₷ ೪⁾ ⋃
Ԧᆂ  ῏᧧ ↚ݖ⃒᪲ ₚ⯞ₚ ◎Ԧൂ Ṯ℻⽺ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ (YSZ)
 ℧῏ ⺂תỶ ⋧ֲ ാỮ᎖,  ↚ݖYSZ ⃒᪲ኢ ద◚ ݖ
 Gd, Yb, La ท を⫆ቾ ῶ᪲ኢ ⺎⁆⺂ Ω ἚK೪ᩗ ⃒᪲Ỷ ద
ዴ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ.  ∷ ܞYb-Gd-Y ⺎⁆⺂ ZrO2 ↖ᩗ
  ↚ݖYSZ దᝪ ῖᬾ⺂ ᧧ Ṯ℻ᩗ,  ἚK೪ᩗ, ᪲ זΩ⺓ᩗ
ₚ ῖᬾ⺂ ℶₚ ₮া,  ἚⱣ╣תᬾ ᔵ ⰲٚᩗᆂ Ἒ℧
ڒᩗₚ  ఎℶₚ ₮ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Yb-Gd-Y ⺎
⁆⺂ ZrO2⁾ ℧῏ᩗ ⽻ᘚኢ  ❛᧧ ↖ڒኢ ᩊתἒ Ἒ℧ ڒ
ᩗ સₚ؆₶ ἦ᎖, ₚᄒ⺂ ❛᧧  ↖ڒᩊתኢ ⫛ ΩἚK೪
ᩗ ⃒᪲Ỷ ద⺂ Ἒ℧ ڒᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋ ⳯Ԧἦఊ. ᘞข❛
⃒᪲ Ni ᔵ Co-Ni תᚪዶ ᧒῏ἦ᎖, ⧷❛⁾ ףῖ Yb-GdY ⺎⁆⺂ ZrO2 ఎ₢❛ آYSZ Ὢ⛏❛ₚ ⴒ⺎ൂ ₚ∷❛ᆂ ⼻
ᩗἦఊ. ⼻ᩗൂ Ἒ╎ ⡺Ⱛ⁾ Ἒ℧ Ṯ℻ᩗ آڒᩗ ⳯Ԧ
 ݖἒ ᔾᘛ Ἒઞ⛂ ᔵ ⅂⯞Ỻ⋪ Ἒ⛏ ᰂ ᬾ⺯ἦఊ. ൶
Ԧ⋦ ᰂỶᩂ YSZ Ὢ⛏❛ₚ ⴒ⺎ൂ ₚ∷❛  ⁾↖ڒἚ╎ ⡺Ⱛ
❛ₚ ῖᬾ⺂ Ἒ℧ ڒᩗ া⧦Ữ᎖, ₚᄒ⺂ آזᆂ Yb-GdY ⺎⁆⺂ ZrO2 Ἒ╎ ⡺Ⱛ⁾ ℧῏ᩗ ⽻ᘚኢ ⺂ ⧷ ⡺Ⱛ⁾ ڒ
↖ ᩊ תᔵ ᘞข ⡺Ⱛ⁾ ↖ᩗ ᩊ⿎⁆ ⁾תᩗ ֦⋃⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ.

102GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

ᔾ೪◚ ₚⲢ ᩆⴓₚ ᔞᩞ⋦؆ ף⽾ ℻؛ₚ Ԧ⽟⋶Ỷ ๖Ⴂ
⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮᩗ ᩞႢᔟᯊ ⃒᪲Ԧ Ὰڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⼪⃒῏᧒ ⋦ݲാ
ᕏᖻ  ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮᩗₚ ῖᬾ⺂ Y2O3ὦ Կ ؆Ԧ⁾ ᖲ⦒ ⃒᪲ኢ
ₚ῏⺎ᆂᩂ ᨃ᧖ᝪ῏ₚ ⋃Ԧ֖া, ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮᩗ ⃒᪲⁾ ῏᧒
⡺ⰫỶ ๖ኞ ⡺Ⱛᔻዒ ᔵ ₫₶⧮Ⴃ آԿ ᔾ೪◚  ⁾᧧℻؛ᑞ⅂
ኢ Ảݖᰂ⧎ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᑞ⅂ኢ  ݖזᩂ ⃒᪲⁾  ℻؛ఎ
Ԧኢ ⚺ᩂ Y2O3⁾ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ⯟ᩗỶ ᖪܮԦ ᧮ᆂῚ ⃒᪲
Ղᕂ ڒԦ ⋦᪳℧ᆂ ⋪⺯ാỚẢ ⺎ₚ ᚪᎫఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ
 ఊặ⺂ ↖ᩗ⁾ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮᩗ YAS(Y2O3-Al2O3-SiO2)⸪ תዥ
⅂↖؆, ⅂↖ൂ ⸪ዥ ఎᭂ⺂ ⡺Ⱛ ⫛ ℻؛᪲ זṲሎᔞা
ᩞႢᔟᯊ ⶂỶ ⡺Ⱛ؆ ⳯Ԧἒ ῖᬾ⺂ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ⯟ᩗ ᕂ⼪
Ỷ Ԧ ℧⺏⺂ ↖ᩗ ᔵ ⅂↖⅂ ℻؛ᰂ؆₶ ἦఊ. ⅂↖ൂ
YAS⸪ תዥ ⡺Ⱛ Ṳሎᔞা⁾ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮᩗ Quartz⁾ 8ᕖ, Al2O3
⁾ 2.7ᕖ ₚỮ؆, Y2O3 దᝪ 70%⁾ ᩗோ া⧦৮ఊ.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

G3-24

Fabrication of YOF Coatings by Suspension Plasma Spray

ᩂᯊⳂ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ᯊ⸪ᄮₚᖻ ₚ῏⺂ YOF ⡺Ⱛ⁾ ⅂↖
ₚᩗᔢ1*, ᔻ᧧∦1, ᔻ℻ৎ2, ₚԻ⽞2, Ὂ⁊ᩃ1

1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2

(∢)ఎఎ

ᩂᯊⳂ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ᯊ⸪ᄮₚᖻ ₚ῏ἒ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮᩗ Ԧ
⋪ YOF ⡺Ⱛ ⅂↖؆₶ ἦఊ. YOF ⡺Ⱛ Y ặₚᆂ
ⴒ⺎؆ Oὦ Fኢ ₚᆂ ᰂỶ ⴒ⺎؆ ₮ ↖ᩗ Ԧ⋪
⡺Ⱛₚఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩆ Y2O3ὦ YF3ኢ ῶᇲᆂ ᧒῏ἒ ₫₶⦒
 ⁾ݖᗦ⽺ ᔵ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ℻؛ᗦᬾԦ YOF ⡺Ⱛ⁾ ⅂↖Ỷ ᔞ❾ ἧ
⻋ ↖᧒ἦఊ. ።Ω single rapid scanݖᖻ ᧒῏ἒ ᩂᯊⳂ
ₚ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮỶᩂ ᚪἚാ؆ ⋃╏ാỚ ᕂᨃാ ᯊ⸲ᅁ(splat)⁾ ᩗ
ᚪᚪⴒኢ ⫛℧תᆂ ڒἦఊ.  آז ܞڒỶ ᧒῏⺂ axial
feeding ⼻⨂⁾ ᩂᯊⳂ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ᯊ⸪ᄮₚỶᩂ ᩂᯊⳂ⁾ ᅒ
⺂ ᚪἚᆂ ἒ ῶᇲ₫₶Ԧ Ղᗪᆂ ᚪዒാỚ ᯊ⸲ᅁ ⼻ᩗ
֩ᆂ ⽻ാỮఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ Ղᗪ ᯊ⸲ᅁ⁾ ⚂↫ᩗᚪ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ؛
℻↖֚Ỷ ἧ⻋ ᕁṪ ᧖⽺ᑢ ⽟ ᚮ⽺ᑢₚ ⼻ᩗാ ℻೪Ԧ ⦒
ֲ ఒႶ᎖  ܞἧ⻋ ₫₶⦒ݖὦ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ֚↖℻؛Ỷ ⦒ֲ ἧ
⻋ ᕁṾఊ. ⯟ギ ₫₶⦒ݖԦ ₷؆ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ⁾ Ἒჯₚ સ ףῖ
YF3₫₶ ᧖⽺ ⽟ ⋃ᕂാ ⻋ףₚ ᕂגാỮఊ. ₚ Y2O3ὦ
YF3⁾ ῏⁛ℶₚ ⦒ֲ ఒႢᩂ ᨃݖ ֩ᆂ ⚺℻ാỮఊ. ⺂Ⳟ YOF
⡺Ⱛ⁾ ᔞᰂ℧ ᩗᚪᗦ⽺ኢ ⭒آK₶⼪ᔞףᆂ ╖ئ؆ ᩗᚪ
ᚪⴒ⁾ ܆₢೪ኢ ⳯Ԧἦఊ.

G4-1

Chemically Assisted Manipulation
of sub-10 nm Hollow Catalyst and
Heterogeneous Oxide for Direct
Observation of Simulated Halitosis
at Room-temperature

⽺℧ ῶዒኢ ₚ῏ἒ ⺏ᩗൂ sub-10 nm ∷؛াઞ₫
₶ὦ ₚ↫ܮ᪳᧖⽺ᑢ ₚ῏⺂ ᧧ ✎ڒᩢᩂ
⋦ᬾ*, ⚂ᩆ⋪, ڒῶ⨂, ∦᧧ݦ, ℻∦ἧ, ݦ₢൶
KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

To significantly overcome the technique barriers for roomtemperature operated exhaled breath sensor, careful combination of
bio-template encapsulated hollow Pt-Ag catalytic nanoparticles
(NPs) and multidimensional SnO2-WO3 heteronanofibers (HNFs)
were employed. Porous and hollow bimetallic Pt-Ag NPs (< 10 nm)
were developed by galvanic replacement reaction (GRR) in
apoferritin shell, showing extraordinary catalytic effect compared to
densely packed catalytics NPs. Furthermore, selectively located
hydrophilic channel on apoferritin shell induces the porous
nanostructures of catalysts during GRR. In terms of sensing
materials, we have controlled the components (SnO2/WO3
composite) as well as their morphology (2DWO3/0DSnO2
comprising HNFs) by using the (i) c-axis growth inhibition effect
and (ii) fluid dynamics of liquid Sn. On account of unique shaped
HNFs and hollow catalysts, hollow catalysts loaded HNFs showed
dramatically improved H2S sensing capability (Rair/Rgas = 2.25 with
great recovery properties) in spite of room-temperature as well as
highly humid state (90 RH%). Very importantly, developed sensing
layers can directly distinguish the normal breath from healthy people
and simulated exhaled breath of halitosis patients.
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G4-2

In-situ Synthesized CdS Nanowire
Photosensor with PMT-level Sensitivity
for Disposable Chemiluminescence
Biosensor

in-situᖻᆂ ⅂↖ൂ CdS াઞᩆ طᩢᩂኢ ₚ῏⺂ ⽺
ᕂ ῏℻❇ طᔺₚὊᩢᩂ
ᗦ⃒◆*
ᩞదٶ

Nanowire photosensors have been fabricated by immobilizing the
nanowires after dispersing in solution. In this work, a
chemiluminescence biosensor was developed based on a hyper
sensitive CdS nanowires photosensor which was fabricated by insitu synthesis of nanowires directly on the interdigitated electrodes
with pulsed laser deposition (PLD) system. The density of CdS
nanowires on the in-situ fabricated photosensor could be far
enhanced and the photo-resistive response was also estimated to
be far improved in comparison with the conventional methods. The
in-situ synthesis condition of CdS nanowire was optimized by
changing the distance between CdS target and substrate inside PLD
system, and the nanowire parameters such as density, diameter and
resistance performance could be controlled to have maximum photoresistive response. At the optimal condition of in-situ synthesis, the
diameter of CdS nanowires in the range of 30 ~ 60 nm was observed
to have the highest photo-resistive response at the wavelength of
chemiluminescence of luminol (425 nm). And then, the CdS
nanowire photosensor was integrated with the chemiluminescent
lateral flow immunoassay (LF-immunoassay). In this work, the
feasibility of the chemiluminescence biosensor based on the in-situ
synthesized CdS nanowire photosensor and the chemiluminescent
LF-iommunoassay was demonstrated by the detection of human
hepatitis B surface antigen, and the sensitivity was compared with
the conventional rapid tests.

G4-3

Luminescence Enhancement of Nanophosphors via Energy Transfer

Ỷਮ⋦ Kఒ ⫛⺂ াઞ⼻ ⁾◚طᕂ⋃ طద
⽞ᩗ*, ݦᬾ
⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

⚂ ܢাઞݖᭆ⁾ ᕂఒᆂ ⢂ᆂₚข ⼻⨂⁾ াઞ⼻⺏ ⁾◚طᩗ ᔵ
ₚỶ ద⺂ ڒԦ ாỚԦ ⚺ᩞₚఊ. ܞᄒা ⼻ ⁾◚ط₫೪Ԧ Զ
᪲ἒ ᬾᰓ nm ₚ⁾ ⦒ݖኢ Ԧ⋦ ףῖ, ఎ ᚦ ద ⶂ℧
ₚ ⋃Ԧἒ ⶂ ⺎זₚ ாỚা, ᕂطₚ ⦒ֲ Զֲ᪲ ാ ఎ
ℶₚ ₮ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ াઞ⼻ ⁾◚ط⁷῏ ᩂ ᕂ طԻ೪ኢ ⋃
Ԧᰂ⡂Ả ᎖, ₚኢ ἒ ఊặ⺂ ᕏᖻₚ ℧῏െ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ᘞ 
ڒỶᩂ scheelite  ⁾↖ڒᏎ◚Ỷ Eu3+ ₚ ೪؆ Eu3+ ₚ
⁾ ᕂ طԻ೪ኢ ⋃Ԧᰂ⧊ ݖἒ ᚦ⾂⅂ὦ ؛ᚦ⾂⅂ኢ ೪
ἦ؆, ᚦ⾂⅂ᆂᚦ⩖⁾ Ỷਮ⋦ Kఒ ⫛ Eu3+⁾ ᕂطₚ ⦒ֲ ⋃
Ԧ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ╖ئἦఊ. ₚ  ᕂ℧⁎⿎ طᆂ ⋃దᰂ⧒ ᬾ
₮ ↖ڒኢ ⧶᧯؆₶ ⡺Ớ/᭾ ↖ڒᆂ াઞ⼻◚طኢ ⺏ᩗ؆
⾂ᩗ⅂ ᔵ ᚦ⾂⅂, ؛ᚦ⾂⅂⁾ ❾ኢ ↖℮ἒ Eu3+ ₚ⁾ ᕂط
Ի೪Ԧ ⚂ద⽺ാ೪ᆃ ೪ ῶ᪲ช⁾ ❾ኢ ↖℮ἦఊ. ᘞ ᕂⶂ
Ỷᩂ ఊặ⺂ ↖ڒᆂ ⺏ᩗൂ াઞ⼻ ⁾◚طᕂ⯟ طᩗ ᔵ ᚦ⾂⅂
ᆂᚦ⩖⁾ Ỷਮ⋦ Kఒ ⫛⺂ Eu3+ ₚ⁾ ᕂ⋃ طదỶ దἒ ᕂ
ⶂ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

G4-4

Technology Trend and its Application
in the Light-emitting Materials for
LED/LD

LED/LD῏ ᕂط⃒᪲⁾ ݖᭆՂᕂ ⻋ ᔵ ₚ⁾ ⁷῏
₪↫╒*, ⺂᧧⼧
ద∢K₶⃒ᇲ(∢)

⚂ ⁾ܢLED (Light Emitting Diode) ₢ᔾ↖Ꭻฺ آᯊ⸲ᄮₚ
ኢ ਾỚ K῏ ᚦⶮᆂ  ܞ⁷῏ᚪẢԦ ⽻దാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᔞ ᩗ
ᬿݖỶ ℷỚฆ ₢ᔾ↖Ꭻ ᝪᆕἒ UHDₚ᧧⁾ ؆⽺⋮ₚ Ὰڒാ
 ᰂ⻋Ỷ ጄ⛖ KSF ⼻ ◚طᔵ ặ₶ℶ(Quantum Dot)ท⁾ ᕂ
ط⃒᪲Ԧ ՂᕂാỚ ℧῏ാ ݖᰂ₷ἦఊ. ༶⺂ LEDỶᩂ LD(Laser
Diode)ᆂ⁾ ݖᭆKₚኢ ⫛ ⸪ᆂ⅃⩖ทᆂ ⁷῏ᚪẢԦ ⽻దാ
؆ ₮ఊ. KᚪẢỶᩂ  ⁾↚ݖᰊท ∢⁾ ᧖ừỶᩂ ⼊ข
⸪, DRL(Day Running Light)ท⁾ ᾞᚦ↖Ꭻᆂ ℧῏ᚪẢԦ ⽻ద
ാ؆ ₮᎖ ؆⛂ᅋ LED℧῏Ỷ ๖ኞ ؆ᰆᇖᩗ⁾ ᾺڒԦ ⋃Ԧ
؆ ₮ఊ. ౺ῗₚ KᚦⶮỶ LD℧῏Ỷ ๖Ⴂ Ἒᩗ Լ⚾ ᩞႢ
ᔟ ⸲ᄮₚ⯞ ݖᔾ⁾ ᕂط⃒᪲Ԧ ԧطᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ᕂⶂỶᩂ ₚ
ᄒ⺂ ݖᭆ⻋Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ԧ ⁷῏ᚪẢᗪ ᕂط⃒᪲⁾ Ղᕂ⼪⾏ ؆╖
؆ ╎ᩞద ᕂط⃒᪲⁾ ݖᭆ⻋ ℻ዒἦఊ.
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G4-5

Field-Induced Confinement of Carriers
into Two-Dimensional Functional Interfaces: Realizaion of Nano-Probe for
Energy Conversion/Storage Devices

2╎ῶ ݖோᩗ ת K⋷℧ ⫛⺂ Ỷਮ⋦ K⽾/Ω ᪲
₶ াઞ ⸪ᆂᜲ ⼪ڒ
ᔻᗷৎ*
⽳ₛదٶ

Using a dual function device working as a field effect transistor
(FET) and Li ion battery, the electrolyte/electrode interface was
probed. In a vertically stacked ZnO/LIPON/Pt structure, the ZnO/
LIPON interface, crucial in determinng electrochemical performance,
was probed by confining charge carriers into few nanometer close
to the interface using electrical gating in the FET device. The FET
mobility of the ZnO in contact with the solid electrolyte was
mesured, allowing for monitoring charge transport resulting from
lithiation and delithiation. The formation of electron traps is
confirmed through change in the threshold voltage as a result of
battery cycles.

instability under operating conditions. Also the reduction in
efficiency of the system under high temperature operation takes a
toll on the overall efficiency of the system. To overcome these
problems, different techniques have been applied by the researchers,
but most of them were proved to be less effective. In this talk, firstly
we propose a new, simple, and facile technique to encapsulate
moisture sensitive phosphors like halides and sulfides. Then a
graphene-wrapped phosphor-in-glass plate, in which single-layer
graphene was employed to modulate the effect of thermal shock on
the phosphor was demonstrated, with a two-dimensional cellular
automata simulation technique.

G4-7

G4-6

Phosphor Plate and Enhanced Thermal Property by Graphene-wrapping
for High Power LED

؆⛂ᅋ LED ⺂ ⼻⸲ ◚طᄮₚ⯞ ᔵ ܞႾ ₚ῏⺂
ἚṮ℻ᩗ Ղᩆ
₪ῶᝮ*
Kৎదٶ

White LEDs used for solid-state lighting have major drawbacks
like non-uniform degradation of one of the component phosphors,
and thereby reduces the expected life time of the device. Even after
decades of researches a white LED phosphor which meet all the
required criteria were hardly found. In addition few host compounds
which meet the necessary emission requirements under standard
conditions were not used owing to its chemical and thermal

Spectrum Engineering for Improvement of the Color Quality of LED

LED Color Quality Ղᩆ ⺂ Spectrum Engineering
⁊◆ᬾ*, Ὂ℻ᆃ, ⚂ᩗῖ
᧢ᩗK₶

ᕗ᧯ LED 1996੪ Ղᕂൂ ₚ ➂⽾ף, ؆⿎⁎, ᬾᎫ, Ỷਮ
⋦ ℮Զ, ฺ₶ ₶⁆೪ ท⁾ ℶᆂ  ↖Ꭻ, Display, K ท
∢Ὰ ᚪẢỶᩂ ₚᔞ  ↚ݖK⫛ طῶ⁾ ዴ ᚦᚪ ద◚؆ ₮
᎖ ↖Ꭻ⁾ ףῖ ద◚⁎ₚ 36%Ỷ ₚኚ؆ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা ⚂ ܢLED
ᰂ ᔵ ݖᭆ Ղᕂ آ೪⺂ cost-down⽺ⴒ آാ؆ ₮ طᗦ⽾
⿎⁎ ⻋᧧ ⃧ףỶ ἒKギ ⋷∷ₚ ാỚ ₮Ớ ╎ᗪ⽺ൂ ⯟ᩗ ⽻ᘚ
ݖỶ ℧⋦ Ṱ Ớᅊῦₚ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ԻỶᩂ ⻋ ⁎⿎ ⁾↚ݖ
᧧ ઢ⁾Ỷᩂ ᖽỚা K⫛ طῶ దᝪ LEDԦ Ԧ⋦ spectrum ⅂Ớ
₶⁆೪ኢ ⾂῏⺂ color quality ╎ᗪ⽺ ݖᭆỶ ద ઢ؆₶ ⺂ఊ
. ↖ᎫỶᩂ ؆᧯, vivid, ◚➂⽺ ئℶỶᩂ⁾ Color Qualityὦ
⳯ ܞԦ ⋦ᬾỶ ద ᧚Ⳛᘚ؆ DisplayỶᩂ ⻋⁾ ؆᧯⃒⼪ ݖ
ᭆỶ ద Kጃ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.
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G4-8

High-performance Red InP Quantum
Dot-light-emitting Diode through its
Shell Structure Engineering

⤦⩦ఝ ᭾ ⅂ ↖ڒỚኢ ⫛⺂ ℧᧯ InP ⤦⩦ఝ ᕂ طఊₚὊ
ข ؆ᩗோ⽺ ڒ
↖℻⽞*, ₚ⻲ݖ, ݦᔢᩃ, ᰆ↫ῖ, ặをᩆ
⽳ₛదٶ

ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ؆ặ₶⿎⁎ ⯟ᩗ⁾ ℧᧯ ᕂ طInP ặ₶ℶ ⺏ᩗ
ἦ᎖, K תᕂ ط᪲₶⁾ ᕂ❛طᆂ ℧῏ἒ ᪲₶ኢ ⅂₷ἦ
ఊ. InP ặ₶ℶ InP ⡺ỚỶ ↖ᩗڒᕖኢ Լ ZnSeS ∷Ԫ ᭾ ᔵ
ZnS ᾞԧ ᭾ ᭂ╎℧ᆂ ⼻ᩗἒ ఊ∷ ᭾ ↖ڒᆂ ⺏ᩗἦఊ.
ₚᄭֲ ⺏ᩗൂ InP/ZnSeS/ZnS ặ₶ℶ K תᕂ ط᪲₶⁾ ᕂ❛ط
ᆂ ℧῏ἦ؆, ⁆ ؛℻ ݖᬾ᫇❛ ᔵ ᑚ ݖZnO াઞ₫₶ኢ K
₶ ᬾ᫇❛ᆂ ᧒῏ἒ ₚᜲዒข ఊ❛  ᧯℧ ⁾↖ڒInP Kת
ᕂ ط᪲₶ኢ K῏ẇ₷⅂ ⫛ ℻؛ἦఊ. ℻ ؛ₚ೪Ԧ ఊኞ
poly(9-vinlycarbazole)ὦ poly[(9, 9-dioctylfluorenyl-2, 7-diyl)-co(4, 4’-(N-(4-sec-butylphenyl))diphenyl-amine)ኢ ℻∢ ؛₫❛ᆂ
ԧԧ ℧῏ἒ ᪲₶ኢ ⅂₷ἦ᎖ ܞỶ ๖ኞ ᪲₶ ⯟ᩗ ᝪٶ
ἦఊ. ℧آזᆂ ⚂ద 〾೪ 2849 cd/m2, ⚂ద Kቾ ⿎⁎ 4.2 cd/
A ᔵ ⚂ద ᾞᚦ ặ₶ ⿎⁎ 2.5%⁾ ᪲₶ ⯟ᩗ Լ ℧᧯ InP K
 תᕂ ط᪲₶ኢ  ⺆⼪ڒᬾ ₮Ữఊ.

ₚ Ԧⅲ  ܆Ἒ ᖪⰖֲ ∢ ݖᑞỶ, ఎἚ⃒ᇲ, ᮮⲢ⠊ⱎ
ᰂ⩖, ᇲK⋦, K₶ᝪ, ᘚ⽞⡺Ⱛ ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ, ᔺₚὊ ⁾ ₪
⸲Ⴆ⯞ ทỶ  ܞ ⋦ݲ⁷῏ᚪẢԦ ⽻దാỚ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ⁷῏
ᚪẢ⁾ ⽻ ߾⺎ آKᘛ߳⋮Ỷ ద⺂ ڒԦ ዴₚ ⋪⺯ാỚ ὺ⋦
ዲ, ᨃᎫ◚ἦ౾ Kᘛ߳⋮Ỷ ద⺂ ᑢዒ℧, ⽺℧ ↖ڒỶ దᩂ
ἒKギ ዴ ⁾ᑞℶₚ ৎṪ₮Ớ, Kᘛ߳⋮ ↖ڒኢ Ꮞᕏಖ ܞ
❾؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Kᘛ߳⋮ᆂᚦ⩖ ℮Ⳟ⼻⁾ ⧪᧖➢ᮾ ⾲
ᬾ ֩ Ꮟ℧ᆂ ؆ ₮ఊ. Kᘛ߳⋮ ₶◚Ỷ ద⺂ ᑢዒ℧,
⽺℧ ↖ڒỶ ద⺂ ₚὦ ⺎߾, ᩞ⅂ኢ ₚ῏ἒ ℮Ⳟ⼻ ⧪᧖➢
ᮾ ⾲ᬾἒ, ⾲ᬾൂ ᔞᩞ ℮Ⳟ⼻ ⧪᧖➢ᮾỶ ద ↖᧒ ᚪᩃ
ἦఊ

G5-2

High Purity Calcium Phosphate Powder
Derived from Waste Seashells for
Biomedical Applications with a very
Simple Room Temperature Process

Ԫఎ⺂ ᧧⅂↖⁾ ⺂⫛ ℻؛ᨃᎫ῏ ⱎԧ ⁆Ⴞ ؆ᭂ
೪ ᧖➢ᮾ ᚪዶ
ᰆ᧧Ꮞ*, ₚᯟ, ᔻ℻⽞, ݦᔢ, ⚂ᗷῗ
⺂ᕓదٶ

G5-1

Recovery of Micro-plate Type Calcium
Carbonate from Abalone Shells

Kᘛ߳⋮ᆂᚦ⩖ ᔞᩞ℮Ⳟ⼻ ⧪᧖➢ᮾ⁾ ⾲ᬾ
ₚᯟ*, ᰆ᧧Ꮞ, ᔻ℻⽞, ⚂ᗷῗ, ݦᔢ
⺂ᕓదٶ

⁆ᑚ ݖᘛ⺏⃒ᇲ ᔵ ₚኢ ₚ῏⺂ ᚦⶮ ՂᕂỶ ₮Ớ, ⚂ ܢKᘛ
߳⋮ ↖ڒኢ Ꮞᕏ⺂ ዴ ڒชₚ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. Ꮞᕏᅊ K
ᘛ߳⋮ ↖ڒ ậ؆ ⳯⳯⺂ ᩞႢᔟ ⧦₢ آԿ ⧪᧖➢ᮾ(CaCO3)
ₚ ᕖ⻋ᩗ Ԧ⋦ᩂ, ₚ ⳯⳯⺂ ⧪᧖➢ᮾ ⳯ⰶ ఎᕗ⋮ ❛ₚ ℶ
╏ാỚ ₮Ớ ⺏ⰶ ▾↖ڒᄢ ℧❛ാỚ ₮ ↖ڒₚఊ. ↚ݖỶ Kᘛ
߳⋮ ₚᄒ⺂ ℧❛⼻ ↖ڒᘚఊ ጊ४ᄒῚ ᑚ⋦Ղ ខ ၪ ⶂ
⁾ ⯟ᩗᆂ ₶Ղ؛Ἦ ทỶ ∢ᆂ ⾂῏ാỚ⅞ ὺఊ. ⋦ዲ, ᧖ừ
℧ᆂ ⁆ᑚ ݖᘛ⺏⃒ᇲỶ ద⺂ ڒԦ ⾂ᩗ⽺ ാᩂ, Kᘛ߳⋮
⁾ ₚᄒ⺂ ⧪᧖➢ᮾ ⳯ⰶ⁾ ℧❛⼻ ↖ڒ ጊῖ Ԧᗳ؆, ᾞᚦỶ ゾ
106GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

The human population has been getting old all over the world,
and the aging is pronounced in advanced nations. The rate of aging
in Korea is the highest in the world. Osteoporosis and teeth loss are
common problems among the aged population. As a result, the
demand for bone material or substitute is increasing. Bone powder
made from cadaver bones or bones from animals are being used
reluctantly because the bones may contain germs or toxic proteins.
As for alternatives, there have been many studies to make bone
powder from by grinding and processing squid bones or converting
calcium carbonate powder from waste seashells. Very few of these
studies resulted in commercialisation for various reasons. Most of
the studies employed grinding waste seashells and calcining at high
temperatures, typically ~1000C, to make calcium oxide, and
subsequence complex processing to covert from calcium carbonate
to calcium phosphate. To avoid the high temperature and the
complex processing, we have developed a very simple process to
produce calcium phosphate powder at room temperature directly
from calcium carbonate seashells. We confirmed that the calcium
phosphate powder are very pure with crystal structures of monetite
(di calcium phosphate) and brushite which are raw materials for
bone cement.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

G5-3

Biocompatible Calcium Phosphate
Ceramics Prepared Using Recycled
Eggshell and Their Properties

Ⴆԧ ₚ῏ἒ ⅂↖ൂ ᨃ◚➂⽺ᩗ ᧖➢ᮾ⁾ ⅂↖ ᔵ
ᑢᩗ ؆╖

G5-4

Introduction to Medical Devices by
Applying Bio-ceramic

ᔺₚὊ ᩞႢᔟ ⁷῏⺂ ⁾ᇲ ݖݖ᪲Ղ
⾏╣*܂
፺⧦ᔺₚὊ፺ข

Ի⨂ᩗ*, ₚ᧧⋪
ړዣᏏⴒదٶ

Highly sinterable and biocompatible hydroxyapatite(HA) and βtricalcium phosphate(β-TCP) ceramic powders were fabricated using
recycled eggshell with phosphoric acid. The raw eggshell easily
turned to nano-sized CaO powder by calcining process and mixed
with phosphoric acid by wet, ball-milling method. The pH levels
of the mixtures were also varied in order to examine the synthesis
behavior of calcium phosphate powders and their powder
morphology change. Ball-milled b-TCP powder derived from
1 : 1.5 wt% mixing ratio (Ca/P molar ratio of 1.41) showed fine
particles and was fully densified, showing stable b phase, by
sintering at 1200 °C for 2 h. The densified b-TCP ceramics were bio
cell tested and the results showed biocompatibility and no toxicity.
While mixing the nano-sized, calcined eggshell powder and the
distilled phosphoric acid solution at room temperature, a vigorous
exothermic reaction was observed with the formation of crystalline
phases of Ca3(PO4)2 and tetra-calcium phosphate (Ca4O(PO4)2). In

ᨃ◚℧⺏ᩗ Լ ᔺₚὊᩞႢᔟ ⃒ᇲኢ ⁷῏⺂ ⁾ᇲ ⁾ݖݖᕂ
Kₚ Ԧ᪳⽺ ാỚԦ؆ ₮᎖ ᰂ⁾ ᗦ⽺ኢ ∢೪؆ ₮ఊ. ₚỶ
(∢)፺⧦ᔺₚὊ፺ขỶᩂ 2000੪ᚦ⩖ ᘞ℧ ℻⼻ᾞ؎ ῏آₚ
ᰃ⃒⁾ Ղᕂ ᰂ₷ᆂ ᔺₚὊᩞႢᔟ ⁾ᇲ ݖݖᰂ ᩆℶݖ
⺂ Ղᕂₚ ⋪⺯ാỮ᎖ 2006੪ Siₚ ❾⽾ൂ Hydroxyapatite
(HA) ؎ₚᰃ⃒ኢ FDAỶ ทᆃ⺎ᆂ ᘞ℧ זᰊ ጠֲ ാ
Ữఊ. Si-HA ؎ₚᰃ⃒⁾ ףῖ ᨃ◚℧ᆂ ℧⺏ᩂ೪ ◚⁾ 
؎↖ڒ؎ ⺂᧒⁆ آኢ Լ ◂᧖⽞ኢ ₚ῏ἦ᎖ ᬾἚ⺏
ᩗᰂ Si ❾⽾ἒ ؎ᩗ ᪳೪⁾ ⻋᧧ ೪Ꮞἦఊ. ༶⺂ ᨃ◚
ょᬾᩗₚ સ β-Tricalcium Phosphate (β-TCP)ኢ ₢℻ ᝪ⁎ᆂ HA
ὦ ⽢⺏ἒ ᨃ◚Ỷᩂ ょᬾാ ᪳೪ኢ ↖℮⺆ ᬾ ₮ֲ ാỮ
᎖ ₚ ❾؎ ῏آₚᰃ⃒Ỷ ⁷῏ാỮఊ. ₚᾞỶ೪ ZrO2া BaSO4
ท⁾ filler ዴ ❾⃒آᇲ ༶ ؆ᚪ₶ท⁾ ⁾ᇲݖݖὦ ⁛⺏ἒ
ᕏ᧒ᩆᚮ⭒آᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ∷Ὰ⺂ ᔺₚὊ ᩞႢᔟ ⃒ᇲᆂ ᧒῏
ാỚ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. (∢)፺⧦ᔺₚὊ፺ขỶᩂ Ղᕂ/ᨃ᧖∷ ᨃ◚℧⺏ᩗ
ᔺₚὊᩞႢᔟ ⁷῏⺂ ⅂ⶮỶ దἒ ₶ᩞギ ṲṪᘚ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

the sample prepared from a 40 wt% phosphoric acid solution, HA
was successfully synthesized at 800°C while the 60 wt% solution
showed β-TCP. The pH of the solution influenced the microstructure
of the room temperature reactants and heat treated powders. The
powder morphology was changed to rod-, plate- and sphericalshaped particles according to the solution pH. The samples
synthesized at pH of 0.69 showed whisker-shaped particles after
being heat treated at 800°C.
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G5-5

Layered Bio-Ceramic Nanocomposites
for Industrial Applications

G5-6

The Next Generation of Special Effect
Pigments

❛᧧ ᔺₚὊ ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ᧖ừ℧ ⁷῏

╎ᩞద ⋪∢⨃طṮᇲỶ ద⺂  ڒᔵ ᕏ⻋

⺂ặᬾ*

⚂ᗷ*ݖ

(∢)াઞᯊⲾₚᯊ

Ṏ⥶ᜲ∢ᰃ⾲᧒

Bio-nanotechnology of Bio-nanotechnology of materials is a
novel interdisciplinary field that includes the development of bionanomaterials emerging from the interaction of biotechnology,
materials science and nanotechnology. In the last few years the
investigation on these materials has received very important
attention from researchers with expertise in diverse industrial fields
including pharmaceuticals, cosmeceuticals, and fisheries. Layered
nanocomposites belong to this group of materials, being the result
of the combination of specific functional biomolecules and layeredtype inorganic solids at the nanometer scale. In the present study,
novel intercalative bio-ceramic nanocomposites between functional
bio ingredients and layer silicates have been prepared using
intercalation method. In architecturing the organic-inorganic layer
nanocomposite, we adapted a newly designed solid state
intercalation process. That is, the intercalation of functional bio
molecules into the interlayer space of silicate is performed without
solvents. Such prepared intercalative layered nanocomposites have
great contribution to the improvement of stability, solubility,
releasing rate control, reduction of toxicity of biomolecules in the
industrial applications.

B.C 60, 000੪ Kᚦ⩖ ቾԦ Ṯᇲኢ ᧒῏⺂ ₚႾ ⼪⃒ ⋦ݲዴ
 ↫ቾ⁾ ṮᇲԦ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ᯛ௮ఊ. Ṯᇲ ∷ special effect
pigment ᚪẢ aluminum ₚ῏⺂ metallic effect pigmentsὦ
pearl pigmentsԦ ⁷῏ ൂ pearl effect pigmentsԦ ₮ᯛ௮ఊ. ΩԦ⁾
∷ⶮ⅂ ᧖ړชₚ াὊ ݖᰂ₷ᩂ Ԧ⃧ף ₚ ❾Ἒ⺂ ᧧⾏ₚ᎖
ₚኢ ܟᘛ ݖᩂ સ ݖᭆᅋ ᔺ⧻ᆂ ⺂ ؆Ԧ⁾ ⅂ⶮ
 ⰶጊ ⺆ ᬾ ᔼỶ Ử ᧧⾏₫௮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ؆Ԧ⁾ ݖᭆ ⋷ả
⼻ ⅂ⶮช ዲช ݖᩂ  ↚ݖpearl effect pigmentsኢ ዲข
ݖᭆ آఊኞ ᚪẢ ݖᭆ⁾ ⁛⺏ₚ Ὰ ⺏௮ఊ. ₚὦ Կ ῦ⋧₪
ݖᭆ Ղᕂዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ regulation Ի⽺Ỷᩂ೪ ╤Ṫ ᘢ ᬾ ₮ᯛ௮ఊ.
∢ᅋ ⅂ⶮ ◂ዮₚ➚ ⅂ⶮỶ ᧒῏ാ ◂ዮₚ➚ኢ ╪✎
೪⁾ ᧖طỶᩂ Ԧ⋦ Ṫ ઞ ╏✎ ᑞ⅂ᆂ global ⽺ⶮ
ừ◚Ỷᩂ ౺ ₚ᧧ ◂ዮₚ➚ ⅂ⶮ Merckὦ BASFท ⯟℻⺂
֦⋃ ừ◚ ᾞ ᧒῏⋦ Ṱ׆ఊ ֩ ₫௮ఊ. ₚᄖ ῦ⋧₪ ℶ
╎ ⽻ద െ Kጃ₫௮ఊ. ₚὦ Կ ᰂ ᧧⾏Ỷᩂ ᧚Ṫৎ ݖᩂ
 ఊኞ ừ◚Ỷᩂ ዲชỚ ⋦ Ṱ ⅂ⶮช Ղᕂἒ ⰶጊኢ
⺆ ᬾ ᔼỶ Ử᎖ ఊ آԿ ᚦᚪชₚ ℶℶ ౺ ∷Ὰ⺂ Ղᕂ Ὰ
ₚ െ ֩ ₫௮ఊ. ◑⌞,  ⁾⋮ݖఊặ⽺: with and without
substrate, ఊặ⺂ ⺏ ⋮ݖᩗ. ൾ⌞, ఊặ؆ ⯟ᗪ⺂ Color effect⁾
Ὰڒ: Natural color effect, soft focus effect, metallic effect, high
Chroma effect. ᩱ⌞, ݖᭆ⁾ ⁛⺏: ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ ݖᭆ⺏⁛ ⁾آ,
metallic  آpearl pigmentsԪ⁾ ݖᭆ ⁛⺏, chemical deposition ݖ
ᭆ ⁛⺏, ᔺₚὊ ᩞႢᔟ ݖᭆ ⁛⺏. ₚᄖ ᩞႢᔟ ⁷῏ ⁛⺏ ݖᭆᆂ
ዲชỚ⋦ ⅂ⶮชₚ ᔺᆂ ఊ ᩞదኢ ₚॲ؆ Ԯ ╎ᩞద special
effect pigmentsԦ െ ֩ ₫௮ఊ.
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Single Domain Antibody Usefulness
for Bio-ceramic Fusion Technique

ᔺₚὊ ⁛⺏ ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ Ղᕂ ⺂ ఎ₢೪፺⺓◚ݖᭆ
₪ᎫῚ*
(∢) ∷מ

Ԫ ᔵ ᑢ⁾ ⋮ᗷ ᘚఊ ⿎⁎℧ᆂ ⋪ఎ ݖ⺂ ݖᭆᆂ
ᩂ, ఊặ⺂ ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ὦ ᔺₚὊ ⺓◚ ⃒᪲⁾ ⁛⺏ ݖᭆₚ Ղᕂ
ാỚὺఊ. ᩞႢᔟ⃒᪲ᆂᩂ ₶ᩗᝪข, ⁆ዒݖᔾᯒႢₚข, ܞዒ؆ ܮ
⢂ᆂₚข ท ఊặ⺂ ݖᔾ ⃒᪲᧧Ỷ ◚⺓ ↚ݖኢ ⺏זᰂ⧎  ⶂ℧
⯟ ⁾آₚᔾ⁷ ⁆೪ἒ ᰆ⽞ኢ ⋃ⴓ⺎ᆂ, ⋪ఎ ⿎⁎ᩗ ܟ
ద⽺ ᕏ⻋ᆂ ݖᭆ⁾ ⋪ᘚԦ ₚሎỚ⅞ὺఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ⁛⺏ ݖ
ᭆ⁾ ⺂ ⚻ ₚሎ ⺓◚ ⃒᪲⁾ ᕂK೪ Ԧ᪳⽺ാỚ ⱎᄒఊ₪⁾
ᗦ⽺Ⴂ؆  ⋦ݲᰃാ؆ ₮᎖, ₚỶ ݖᔾ⺂ ᘚఊ ⋪ᘚൂ ᔺₚὊ
ᩞႢᔟ ⁛⺏ݖᭆₚ ₚኞ ᰂ₢ṮỶ ೪Ⴞ⺆ ֩ᆂ Ἦ❇ൂఊ. ⺓◚
⃒᪲ ◚⺓ ↚ݖኢ ∷ᰒᆂ ⋮ᗷ⁾ ⋪ఎ, Ἦᕏ ᔵ ❾ᇲ⅂ Ղᕂ
ₚ ₚሎỚ⅞ ὺা, ⚂ ܢఎ₢೪፺⺓◚(single domain antibody,
sdAb) ݖᭆ⁾ ⾳ ℧ݖᕂKỶ ๖Ⴂ ₚỶ ద⺂ ₚὦ ᧖ừ℧ ℧῏
Ꮞ᧯ ⺂ ⃧ףₚ ❾Ἒ⋦؆ ₮᎖, ◚⺓ ↚ݖỶ ᝪ ᑢዒ/⽺
℧ Ṯ℻ᩗ, ⅂ףᩗ, ؆೪⁾ ℻ᔦᩊתᩗ ท⁾ ఊặ⺂ ℶ Ԧ⋦
؆ ₮Ớ ⁛⺏ ݖᭆ⁾ Ղᕂ ⺂ ⚂℧⁾ ᔺₚὊ ⃒᪲Ⴂ ⺆ ᬾ ₮
ఊ. સ Ἒ آਹ pH ἧἓỶᩂ⁾ Ṯ℻ᩗ ⁛⺏ݖᭆỶ ₮Ớ Ղ
ᕂ ᔵ ᨃ᧖ת⺂ ⁾᧧℻؛ช ܟᘛ⺆ ֩ₚ؆, સ ⅂ףᩗ ᧖ừ
℧ Ԧ❾⁾ ܟద⽺ ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ, ⾂῏ ᔵ ⁷῏ᚪẢኢ طᖺֲ ⺆
֩ₚఊ. ༶⺂ ؆೪⁾ ℻ᔦ ᩊתᩗỶ ݖᔾἒ ⶂ∦⽺Ԧ ⛏ᚪギ Ԧ
ோ؆, ↚ݖ⃒᪲దᝪ 1/10 ℻೪ᆂ ₷ ᚪ₶℧ ⦒ݖ ᩊ῏ ⁾ת
ₚᩗ⽺⁛ آἒ ⅂ⶮ⁾ ⋷℧ᩗ ؆೪⽺⺆ ֩ₚఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᰆ᪲

G5-8

ฺ⋦⩞ ಚⰖᯊ⯞ዒ⁾ ⼪⃒ ⻋⺛ آᰒ
Ղᕂ ᧒⺓

ặ∦*
MegaGen Research Institute of Science and Technology

⚂⁾آ❾ ܢᇲᚪẢ⁾ ᧮ᆂῚ ⯞ᄲขᆂ ฺ⋦⩞ ݖᭆₚ ᪲ՂാỮ
᎖, ⼪⃒ ⋪ఎᚦ⩖ ᘚ◆ᑢ ⅂₷ఎݖ ⩞⋦ฺ ⋦ݲתᭆₚ ℷᏏ
ൎỶ ๖Ⴂ ₚὦ ئᅎ⺂ ⃒᪲ἧἓỶᩂ೪ ᗦ⽺ാ ❾⁾آᇲᩂᝪᯊ
Ỷ ద⁷ ݖ ఊặ⺂ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⯟ギ ❾آἧἓỶ
ᩂ ⾂῏೪Ԧ સ ᨃ◚ᩞႢᔟ⃒᪲Ỷ ద⺂ ఊặ⺂ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆
₮ఊ. దⶂ℧ Ἦᆂ ❾ ῏آᘚ◆ᑢỶ ᧒῏ാ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ⃒᪲
⁾ ףῖ CAD/CAMᆂ Ԧ؛ാỚ ⽾₶ጄ⛊⼻ ᘚ◆ᑢᆂ ℧῏ാ؆
₮᎖, ؆ᚪ₶ὦ Կ ⃒ᇲὦ⁾ ᘛ⺏⽺ኢ ⫛ ᑢዒ℧ ᑢᩗ⁾ Ղ
ᩆ ᔵ ₶❾ὦ ⁆᧒⺂ ᰒᔞᩗ Լ ݖ⺂ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ
. ༶⺂ ⺏ᩗ؎ₚᰃ⃒⁾ ⃒᪲ᆂ ਸ਼ዒ ᧒῏ാ CaPתἚ⁾ ᩞႢᔟ
⃒᪲ ⚂ ܢK ᧖ừᚪẢỶᩂ ԧطᕁ؆ ₮ 3D⸪ዖ⩖Ỷ ⾂῏
  ⁾↚ݖᔺ౺Ỷ ᝪ ⛂ᅋᩗ آ᪲זᩗₚ ⻋᧧ൂ ᧮ᆂῚ ᔺ
౺⁾ Ղᕂ ᔵ ⺏∷ط⃒᪲ὦ⁾ ᘛ⺏⽺Ԧ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ܞዒ؆,
⢂Ⴂֶท⁾ ᨃ◚ఎᕗ⋮ ⺏⁛ ⁾آ⃒᪲Ỷ ద⺂ ڒ೪ ⋦᪳℧ᆂ
⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᩞႢᔟ⃒᪲ ڒ ❾⁾آᇲᚪẢỶ ℧῏ Ꮟⶂᆂ
؆ ₮᎖, ⁾ᇲ⯟ ⁾ݖݖᩗ᧧ ⻮Ԧ ✎ฃₚ ᬾ℧ₚఊ. ₚኢ
 ᨃᑢ℧ ṮKᩗ ᔵ ⁆⿎ᩗ ⽻ᘚ ֩ₚ ∷Ὰ᎖, ڒ
ఎתỶᩂ ⁾ ᧒⺓ ؆ᅊἒ Ղᕂₚ ⋪⺯ാỚẢ ⺂ఊ.

⃒ ݖᔾ ⁛⺏ݖᭆ⁾ ⋪ᘚ ᩞ תᰂᩆ೪⁾ ⿎ ℧آKმₚ െ ֩
ₚ᎖,  ↚ݖᰂ⁾ ᗦ⽺ ⁆೪ኢ ⫛⺂ ℶ⁆⁎ ⽻ద ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ ᰆ
ᰂ╣╣⛂⁾ ݖᔾₚ െ֩ₚఊ.
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G6-2

Introduction to Plasma Resistance
Glass

⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ⁆ዒ⃒᪲
*∦⼻ݦ, ⚂⃒⽞
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

ᔾ೪◚া ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ ℻؛Ỷᩂ ᔞᩞ K ⩚ⱎ ܟዲช ݖ
᧒῏ാ ֚ᰃ plasma Ỷ➓  ℻؛ᝪทᕏᩗ Ỷ➓ᆂ ⺂ સ
etch selectivityኢ Լఊ. ₚ ℻؛ᆂ  ఊặ⺂ ⱎ⩖ఃₚ Ԧோ
 ⅲ᎖, ⼪⃒ ῖዒԦ ᧒῏ Ꮞฆ K₶ ݖ᪲₶⁾ ᪲⼻⽺ኢ Ԧ
ோⅲఊ. ⚂ ܢᔾ೪◚  ℻؛ᔞᩞⱎ⩚ ⴓₚ 10nm₷ ⋦ݲܯṪ⅞
ₚ Ỷ➓ ∷ ℻؛Ỷ ᕂᨃ ఊặ⺂ ᚮᭂ ₫₶⁾ ⅂ỚԦ ጊῖ ∷
Ὰ ⅲఊ. ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ Ỷ➓ₚ ⋪⺯ാ ᔾ೪◚ ᝪ⁾ ᚦ Ⴂₚః
⃒᪲ ∢ᆂ ₢ᔾ℧ ṲሎᔞাỶᩂ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮᩗₚ સ Y2O3ኢ

⃒ᇲὦ ⁆᧒ఊ. ⚂◆ ܢԻừỶᩂ AHSS (Advanced High
Strength Steel) Ⴂ؆ ᚮዒ ؆ᩗோ⁾ ⅂ⶮ Ղᕂᅊ ᰂ೪Ԧ
⾂ᕂ⺂ಖ, AHSS ⁷؆⯟ᩗₚ ݲఊᆓ ݖᑞỶ ↖ ↚ݖừỶ ᝪ
ἒ KἚ⅂Ớோ⾂⁊ آோₚ ౺ῗ ⻋᧧ാỚẢ ᓦᆂ Ꮦข⸲ᄓᯊ⁾
ἚᑢᩗỶ ద⺂ Ὰڒ೪ ܟギ Ừἒ ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ᕂⶂỶᩂ Ꮦ
ข⸲ᄓᯊ ኪ⁾ Ἒᑢᩗ ⻋᧧ ⺂ ⚂ ⁾ܢڒՂᕂ ᧒ᅦ ∷ 1)
shear thinning ֖ ₚ῏⺂ ⁊⾂ோ ⻋᧧, 2) Mie scattering ⾂
῏⺂ KἚ⅂Ớ, 3) melt crystallization kinetics ᩃ ᔵ ᧧℻ז
morphologyԪ⁾ ᧧܂ תئئᎫ ทỶ ద⺂ آזڒኢ ఊሎֲ െ
֩ₚఊ.

⡺Ⱛ⺂ Ṳሎᔞা ༶ ₚ⯞ዒṪ ₶◚ኢ ᧒῏ᅊ ઞᅋₚ ₮ఊ.
ₚᄒ⺂ ઞᅋỶ೪ ᚮڒ؆ ᰂԪ⁾ ᔾᘛ℧ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ᰃԧỶ ⁾
 ᩞႢᔟ Ⴂₚః ⃒᪲ ⶂ᪶᧧ⶂ آ ᩞႢᔟᩗᚪ آᔾ⁷⺂
ᚮ⽺ ᨃᩗᑢₚ ᕂᨃᆂ ⶂ ᪶᧧Ỷ ⁾⺂ ₫₶ᨃᩗ ᔵ ᚮ⽺ ᨃᩗ
ᑢ⁾ ᰂԪ ∷ ℻؛Ỷ ি⋪⼻⨂⁾ াઞ~ዮₚ⦒ᆂ ⦒ ⁾ݖ₫₶⼻
⨂ᆂ ₚⲢ Ὂἢ⁾ ῶₚ ൂఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᩞႢᔟ Ⴂₚః ⃒ᇲኢ ⃒
ᨃ ▾ዒ⺆ ףῖ ᚮᭂ₫₶ὦ ⃒ᨃ  ṪῩ Ԧᯊ ᑞ⅂ᆂ ᘚఊ ᰒԧ
ֲ ☮ ℻؛ ݖదݖᰂԪₚ ݞỚ⅞ ᝪ῏ ᧧ᯟ⁾ ῶ ∷ াԦ ാ
؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ᕂⶂỶᩂ  ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ⯟ᩗ Լ ⁆ዒỶ ద ᪲
Ղ؆  ܞᾺᩗ, ⼪⃒ ⁾⋦ݲՂᕂ ⼪⾏, ᰊ⅂ ℧῏ ᧒ᅦ ܞዒ؆
Ẅᆂ⁾ ⅂آ ڒỶ ద ᪲Ղ؆ ఊặ⺂ ⁾ גฉ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

G6-4

Specialty Optical Fiber Technology
for Gas Sensing Applications

Ԧᯊ ᩢᰗ ⺂ ⯟ᬾ طᩒ⁆ ݖᭆ
ݦᘛ⼪*, ₚᯟ⽞, ףݦῶ
ݖآ∢طᭆῶ

G6-3

Thermophysical Properties of Mold
lfuxes Applied to Continuous Casting
Process

◆Ի ᪳∢↖῏ Ꮦข⸲ᄓᯊ⁾ Ἒᑢᩗ  ڒ⻋
↖∷ῗ*
POSTECTH (ⴒ⺓آ؛ద)ٶ

Ꮦข⸲ᄓᯊ CaO-SiO2-CaF2ኢ ∢ ᩗᚪᆂ ᎖, Ի⁾ ᪳∢
↖ ᰂ ῏Ի⁾ ⃒᧖⽺ኢ ᕏ⋦؆ ᘚ ݖἒ ∢⼻ ⧻Ỷ ೪
ⴒാ ∷Ὰ⺂ ᚦ₶⃒ₚఊ. ⯟ギ Ꮦข⸲ᄓᯊ ∢⼻ آ⁷؆᭾ ᧒
ₚᆂ ₫(infiltration)ാỚ ኪ⼻⨂ᆂ ↚⃒ᩂ ⁊⾂ (lubrication)
ᔵ KἚ⅂Ớ ݖோ೪ ᬾ⺯ಖ, ₚ ἒ⧦⁾ ᯒႾܞỶᩂ ╤Ṫ
ᘢ ᬾ Ử ⯟ᩗₚఊ. Ꮦข⸲ᄓᯊ ኪ ∢⼻ Ỷᩂ melts, glass,
crystalline ท⁾ ఊặ⺂ ᧧ᆂ ↚⃒ᓦᆂ ⁆ዒ؛Ỷᩂ ఊሎ
110GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

Ԧᯊ⁾ ↫ቾ ᔵ ặ ℻⽻ֲ ֦⛂ ؆ᩗோ Ԧᯊ ❇℻ ݖᭆ
 ṮK, ⽾ףỶᩂ ړᕏ, ⁾ᇲ ᚪẢỶ ₚኚ∷ ܞ ⋦ݲݖᾺᩗₚ ℶ
╎ ⋃Ԧ؆ ₮ఊ. ᔾ೪◚ᰃ, ℷ☯᪲ᰃ, K⽺ݖᰃ Ԧᯊ ❇℻ ݖ
ᭆ آԿ  ⁾↚ݖᝪ ℧طᕏᰃỶ ᝪἒ,  ℧طᕏᰃỶ ⁾⺂ ❇
℻ݖᭆ⁾ ףῖ ᧧ద℧ᆂ સ ᰂᯊ⪂  ⚻ڒᝪ῏Ỷ೪ ᚮڒ؆
ݖ ↚ݖᭆỶᩂ ᕂᨃ ❇℻ ᰆᇖᩗ, ₚ↫Ԧᯊ Ԫᩓᩗ, ܞዒ؆ ᬾ
Ꭻ ᑞ⅂ ท  ⺆זᬾ ₮ ֩ᆂ Ἦ❇ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚὦ ౺ᚮỚ
ᕏⴓᩗ, ఊ∷ ❇℻, ῶ ℻❇ ท آԿₚ ᚦԦ℧ ℶ Լ؆ ₮
 ݖᑞỶ ئᰒ ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. طᩒ⁆ኢ ₚ῏⺂ Ԧᯊ ❇℻ ݖᭆ⁾
ףῖ طᩒ⁆ ↖ڒὦ ⃒᪲ ท ↖℮ἒ Ԧᯊ ❇℻ ᩗோ Ղᩆ
 ڒԦ ዴₚ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. طᩒ⁆ ݖᔾ⁾ Ԧᯊ ❇℻ ݖᭆ⁾
ףῖ  ℧طԦᯊ ❇℻ ݖᭆₚ Ԧ⋦ ₢ᔾ℧ ℶ ߾⺎ آ᪲⼻
⽺, Ṯ℻ᩗ ท آԿ ᚦԦ℧ ℶ Լ೪ᆃ ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ᕂⶂỶ
ᩂ Ԧᯊ ᩢᰗ ⺂ ⯟ᬾ طᩒ⁆ ݖᭆỶ దἒ Ղ℧تᆂ ᪲
Ղ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.
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G6-5

Photo-induced Crystallization of Lead
Sulfide Quantum Dots in Silicate
Glasses for Optical Waveguides

ᄮₚΩ  طₚ῏⺂ ⁆ዒ  PbS ặ₶ℶ ᩃ⛂ ᔵ ط೪ⰲᆂ
⅂↖
᪲ᗷ⋪*, ⻮↫

G6-6

Improved Spectroscopic Properties
of Fluorophosphate Glasses for 1.53
μm Applications

1.53 μm ⁷῏ ⺂ ᚮ᪲᧖ἢ ⁆ዒ⁾ Ղᩆൂ ᚪ⯟طᩗ
Ganesh Agawane1*, Kadathala Linganna2
1Korea

Photonics Technology Institute (KOPTI)

ⴒ⺓آ؛దٶ

2Korean

PbS ặ₶ℶ⁾ ףῖ, IV-VIᑢ⋮ᆂ ỷᰂ⫊ ᘚỚ ᔾ⋦ኪ(aB =
18 nm)ₚ ఊኞ ⃒ᇲỶ ᝪ ⠊ᩂ ⦒↖ ݖ℮ ⫛ἒ ⯟ ℧طᩗ
 ⅂ỚݖԦ ῏ₚఊ. ⯟ギ PbSỶᩂ ᕂᨃ ⼻ⰲ ⁾طₚ
⫛طᰆỶᩂ ∢ᆂ ᧒῏ാ 1.3 ~ 1.7 um ᖺὦ ₢❾ἒ ⫛طᰆ῏
᪲₶ᆂ⁾ ⾂῏ ݖద⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ط᪲₶ኢ ⅂↖ ݖ
ᩂ ℧תݖ, ⽺℧ ⯟ᩗₚ ῖᬾ⺂, ᰊዒ⠦ₚ⯞ ⁆ዒ ⃒ᇲኢ ⋦ݖ

This study reports, preparation of fluorophosphate (FP) glasses
doped with different Er3+ concentrations by melt quenching

ᆂ ᧒῏ ֩ₚ ⿎⁎℧ₚఊ. ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ ⁆ዒ  ặ₶ℶ ᩃ⛂
 ݖ ᧒῏ Ἒ▾ዒ ᕏᖻ ط೪ⰲᆂ ⅂↖ኢ  ặ₶ℶ
⁾ ؛Ԫ℧ ᚪⴒኢ ⅂Ớ ݖỚᅛఊ ఎℶₚ ₮ఊ. ܞỶ ᔾἒ
ខ ₚ῏ ặ₶ℶ ⺛⼻ᩗ⅂ᆂ Ṳᅊ⋪ Ag াઞ ₫₶ኢ ⼻ᩗ 
⚺Ԧ℧ Ἒ▾ዒኢ ⫛⺂ ặ₶ℶ ᩃ⛂ ༶ Ag াઞ ₫₶Ỷ ⁾⺂

cross-sections at 1.53 μm have been evaluated. It was found that
suitable and Sr2+ and Er3+ amount in fluorophosphate glass can
enhance the stability against the ceramicity. The Er3+ doped FP

ខ⁾ ょᬾኢ ⫛⺂ ἚỶਮ⋦ ᕂᨃ ท ₚ῏⺂ ᩆ⨃℧ ặ₶ℶ ᩃ⛂
ₚ Ԧோఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᄮₚΩ  آطAg াઞ ₫₶ Ԫ⁾ ᧧⽞
₷῏ ⾂῏ἒ PbS ặ₶ℶ ᩃ⛂ἦఊ. PbS ặ₶ℶ ⺛⼻ᩗ⅂
ᆂ ⾂῏ ݖ⺂ Ag াઞ ₫₶ ።Ω, ⁆ዒ ⅂↖ᰂ Ag2O ◎Ԧ
⺂ , ខ ↖᧒ἒ Ag াઞ ₫₶ ⼻ᩗ ⁆೪ἦఊ. ₚ , Ἒ
▾ዒ(500oC)ኢ ⫛ἒ Ag াઞ ∢ ℻זỶ PbS ặ₶ℶ ᩃ⛂
ἦఊ. ༶⺂ Ag+ ₚ ⽾ٶᕏᖻ ⫛ἒ ⁆ዒ Ỷ ∢₫؆ Ἒ
▾ዒ(400oC)ኢ ⫛ Ag াઞ ₫₶ኢ ⼻ᩗἦఊ. ₚ , 532 nm
ខ ↖᧒ኢ ⫛ἒ ↖᧒⺂ ᚦᚪỶᩂ PbS ặ₶ℶ ᩃ⛂ἦఊ. ₚ
ὦԿₚ ⅂↖⺂ ⁆ዒỶ ద ょᬾ ⯟ᩗ ⫛ἒ Ag াઞ ₫₶ኢ
⳯Ԧἦ؆, ⼻⯟طᩗ ⾂῏ἒ PbS ặ₶ℶ⁾ ⯟طᩗ ᔵ ط೪ⰲ
ᆂ ⅂↖ Ԧோᩗ ڒἦఊ. ༶⺂ ⭒ آK₶ ⼪ᔞ⫛ ףἒ ᩃ
⛂ൂ PbS ặ₶ℶ ╖ئἦఊ.

Photonics Technology Institute

technique.
analyzed
properties
parameter

Optical absorption measurements were carried out and
through Judd–Ofelt principle. Various spectroscopic
like radiative lifetime, transition probability, intensity
Ωλ, emission cross-sections and stimulated absorption

glasses own bandwidth properties and stimulated-emission cross
sections better than chalcogenide and silicate glasses. These FP glass
materials have a relatively high infrared transmittance (>82%) and
very low hydroxyl content. The infrared transmittance increased and
then decreased with increasing content of Er3+. It was also found
that suitable fluoride metal composition and optimum Er3+
concentration can offer excellent spectroscopic properties to the FP
glasses. Taking into account the superior spectroscopic properties of
our material, it can be applied for fiber and optical amplifier
applications.
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G6-7

G6-8

Refractive Index Dispersion of Chalcogenide Glasses for Infrared-Transmitting Lens Applications

℧ᾞᩆ ⭒آᄲ⊮῏ ➢⡺⋦াₚข ⁆ዒ⁾ ښ℮ኆ ᚪ᧖
ₚῖ⼻1*, ₚ∦⽞1, ₚ℻⺂1, ᔻᘯ⅂2, ⚂∢⼪3, ⚂῏܂1

1

⺂؛⺓ړదٶ

2

⺂ړK₶⫛ᰆڒῶ

3

⺂ݖطړᭆῶ

LED Color Conversion Property of
Cd-S-Se Quantum Dot Embedded
Silicate Glasses Depending on Quantum Dot Forming Compositions

Cd-S-Se ặ₶ℶ ᨃᩗ ↖ᩗỶ ๖ኞ silicate תặ₶ℶ ⺎⁆
⁆ዒ⁾ LED ᧯ ᗦ⽾ ⯟ᩗ
⺂ԦႲ1*, ₪ῶᝮ2, ⻮↫3, ℻Ὶ⋪1
1

∢؛దٶ

2

Kৎదٶ

᧖⽺ᑢ ⁆ዒኢ ᧒῏ Ԧᰂ طదἓ ➚፺Ⴂ῏ ᄲ⊮⃒᪲ኢ 
ἒ ښ℮ኆ ᔵ ښ℮ኆ ᚪ᧖ ئℶỶᩂ ጊῖ ఊặ⺂ ↖ᩗชₚ ⽻ᘚാ
Ớ ₮᎖, ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ  طᬾ╎ኢ ⚂᪲⽺ ݖἒ Ωᚪ᧖ ⯟
ᩗ⁾ ᘢᆃᄲ⊮ὦ ؆ᚪ᧖ ⯟ᩗ⁾ ὊᏏᄲ⊮ᆂ ڒᩗൂ achromatic
doubletԦ ╪῏ൂఊ. ῶ℧ᾞᩆ దἓ⁾ Ἒ⽺᧧ ➚፺Ⴂ ἓᰂ ⻋ ط
 ᬾ╎ኢ ⚺ ݖἒ ఊặ⺂  طᑢᩗ Ԧ⋦ ᄲ⊮⃒᪲Ԧ 
Ὰ⺂ಖ, Ṫ⋧⋦ݲ Ωᚪ᧖ ⯟ᩗ া⧦ ᩦᄮাₚข תἚ ↖
ᩗዲₚ ⽻ᘚാỚ ₮ ᧧⾏ₚఊ. ₚỶ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ➢⡺⋦াₚ
ข ⁆ዒኢ ద᧧ᆂ ῶ℧ᾞᩆ దἓỶᩂ ښ℮ኆ ᚪ᧖⁾ ↖ᩗ⁾↚ᩗ
 ↖᧒ἦఊ. ఊặ⺂ ↖ᩗ⁾ ᩦᄮাₚข ⁆ዒὦ ᩊⰲₚข ⁆ዒ
ኢ ద᧧ᆂ ښ℮ኆ ❇℻ἦ᎖, ➢⡺⋦াₚข ⁆ዒ⁾ ښ℮ኆ
ᚪ᧖ ֖ₚ Ⴂዲ ᯊⲿ⯞ᄢỶᩂ ೪⛂ൂ ₶⁾ ⺎ᬾᆂ ᩊᎫെ ᬾ
₮ Kramers-Kronig תئᰃ ⫛ ⽻ἦఊ.

3

ⴒ⺓آ؛దٶ

ặ₶ℶ ⦒↖ ݖ℮ ⫛ ᕂ↖ ⁾ⰲ ط℮ آጊῖ ῖᬾ⺂ ᕂ
طₚ Ԧோఊ. CdS, CdSe, ZnS, ZnSe, PbS, PbSe, InP ܞዒ؆
InGaAs ὦ Կ ఊặ⺂ ặ₶ℶₚ ՂᕂാỮ᎖ ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ, LED,
bioimaging ܞዒ؆ ⨂ặ طᕂK آԿ ᚪẢỶ ℧῏ാỮఊ. ఊặ⺂
ặ₶ℶ ∷, CdSe ◓᧯ LED ᧯ᗦ⽾ ⺂ ℧℮⺂ excitonic
transition Ԧ⋦᎖ ₚኢ ⫛⺂ ᕗ᧯ LED ⼪ڒₚ Ԧோఊ. ܞᄒা,
↫K⁾ ặ₶ℶ దᚦᚪ ᯛᰃ ⽺ ℻؛ₚ῏ἒ ⅂↖ാỚ, ⁆
 ݖዯ ᧒῏ₚ ℧ₚ᎖, ₚỶ ๖ኞ ✎ả⺂  ڒᬾᎫ Ԧ⋪
ఊ. ܞᄒা, ặ₶ℶ ⺎⁆ ⁆ዒ (quantum dot embedded glass:QDEG)
 ᑚݖ⃒᪲ ⁆ዒ⃒᪲ ⺎⁆ാỚ ጊῖ ῖᬾ⺂ ⽺℧ Ἒ℧ 
ڒᩗ ᘚₚ᎖ ⚂ ↱ ܢద◚⃒ᆂᩂ Ղᕂₚ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⚂ܢ,
ᘞ ⋪ڒỶᩂ Cd-S-Se QDEG ⅂↖ἒ Ἒ℧ ڒᩗ آᬾᎫ
ₚ ῖᬾ⺂ ᕗ᧯ LEDኢ ᩗ℧؛ᆂ ⅂↖ ἦা, ặ₶⿎⁎ₚ
20%ᆂᩂ ᧧῏ ⼻◚طὦ ᝪٶἒ ἒKギ  آזኢ া⧦Ữఊ.
ᘞ ڒỶᩂ, Cd-S-Se QDEG⁾ ⁆ዒ ặ₶ℶ ⼻ᩗỶ ݖἒ
ῶᇲ ↖ᩗCdO, ZnS ܞዒ؆ ZnSe⁾ ặ ↖℮ἒ ⚺Ԧ℧ ặ
₶⿎⁎ ᔵ ᧯ᗦ⽾ ⿎⁎⁾ ⋃దኢ ೪Ꮞἦఊ. ῏⁛-৯ԧ⋧ ặ₶
ℶ⁾ ⼻ᩗₚ ᕂᨃ⋦ Ṱ ⭒Ꭻ⺂ ⁆ዒኢ ᩆ℻ἒ Ἒ▾ዒኢ ⫛
 ⁆ዒỶ ặ₶ℶ ⼻ᩗἦఊ. Photo-luminescence (PL) ᯊⲿ
⯞ᄢ آUV-VIS ょᬾ آז ặ₶ℶₚ ⁆ዒ Ỷ ₾ ⼻ᩗാỚ ₮
 া⧦Ữ᎖, Ⴂዲ ᯊⲿ⯞ᄢ ᚪᩃ آTEM ᚪᩃ ⫛ᩂ೪
⽻ἦఊ. ℧ᚪڒኢ ₚ῏ἒ ᧧῏ ◓᧯ LED Ỷ Cd-S-Se
QDEG ᰊἒ ặ₶ ⿎⁎ܞ آช⁾ ᧯ᗦ⽾ ⯟ᩗ ↖᧒ἦఊ.
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G7-1

New Issues of Flash as a Cement
Replacement Materials

ᰂ⯞ ⃒ᇲᆂᩂ⁾ ⸲ႢₚẆᮒ⁾ ᧮ᆂῚ ₚᮮ
᫇Ꭻᰆ*
Իῶదٶ

G7-2

Early hydration Characteristics of
Chemical Composition of Hauynebelite Cement

⽺↖ᩗ ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ hauyne-belite cement⁾ ⅂↖ ᔵ
☮ ݖᬾ⽺ ⯟ᩗ
ᔻ᧧⋪*, Kᩞ, ףݦৎ, ᫇Ꭻᰆ

⡾⦒ዒ⯞ ⼪⃒ Kᩞ℧תᆂ ֚ᩊᚪặ⁾ Ԧ ∷Ὰ⺂, ᬾ℧
 ⃒ᇲₚ᎖, ⡾⦒ዒ⯞⁾ ؆ᩗோ⽺, ؆ݖோ⽺Ỷ  ⺂ئڒԦ ⋦᪳
℧ᆂ ࣞ∦ギ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ ⃒ᇲₚఊ. ⡾⦒ዒ⯞⁾ Ԧ ∷Ὰ⺂
ݖᘞ ⃒⺏ז ᘚ⫛ ⴒ⯦Ⴢข ᰂ⯞ₚ᎖, ₚኢ ❾⽾ ݖ⺂ ⃒
ᇲᆂᩂ ؆ᆂᬾᯒႾܞ, ⸲ႢₚẆᮒ ทₚ Ԧ దⶂ℧ₚఊ. ⺂
Ⳟ, ⸲Ⴂₚ Ẇᮒ ⡾⦒ዒ⯞⁾ ⶮ⋮ Ղᩆ, ⊯ ⡾⦒ዒ⯞⁾
workability⻋᧧, ☮ ݖᬾ⽺ᕂἚ ΩԶ ท⁾ Ꮟ℧ᆂ ᧒῏ാỚ ὺ
᎖, ⚂ܢỶ ᰂ⯞ ᧒῏Ỷ ఊኞ ₚ᧖⽺⧪᪲ ᕖ⛂ ΩԶ⁾ Ꮟ℧
ᆂ ᰂ⯞ ⅂ᇲ⁾ ❾⽾ ⃒ᇲᆂ ԧ طᕁṪ ⃒ᇲₚఊ. ⸲Ⴂₚ
Ẇᮒ⁾ ₚᄒ⺂ ῏೪ᆂ ἒ ⡾⦒ዒ⯞ ᧖ừỶᩂ⁾ ⸲Ⴂₚ Ẇᮒ⁾
᧒῏ ౺ῗ ڲാ؆ ₮᎖, ⡾⦒ዒ⯞ ⅂↖ኢ ⺂ ᬾ ᚮԦז
⺂ ⃒ᇲ ∷⁾ াᆂᩂ ⋦ ῏᧒ ܞ᪳℧ᆂ ᧧ᯟ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚ
ᄒ⺂ ἒᄒԦ⋦ ₚ⁆ᆂ, ⸲ႢₚẆᮒ⁾ ᧒῏Ỷ ద⺂ ᰃ ⡾⦒ዒ
⯞Ỷ ᧒῏ ᰂ ఎℶ ༶ ᑞ⅂ℶₚ Ử ⃒ᇲᆂᩂ టᰂാỚ ᧒῏
؆ ₮᎖, ₚỶ ద⺂ ఊặ⺂ ⁷῏آז ڒԦ ړᾞỶᩂ ᕂⶂ
ാỚ ὺఊ. ܞᄒা, ℻ዶ ⸲Ⴂₚ Ẇᮒ⁾ ⡾⦒ዒ⯞Ỷ⁾ ᧒῏ Ṫᑚ

Իῶదٶ

ᰂ⯞ ᨃ᧖ સ Ἒჯ Ὰᆂ ᎖ ᩃ⾲ᩃ⁾ ⧮⧪᧖⽺ ᔾ
⁷ ⫛ ఊჯ⁾ CO2ኢ ᕖ⛂ἒ K◚ CO2 ᕖ⛂ჯ⁾ ả 7%ኢ
╎⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ᰂ⯞ ᨃ᧖℻آỶᩂ⁾ CO2 ᕖ⛂ჯ ΩԶ ⺂
ᕏṮᆂ ᰂ⯞⁾ ᪲ᝪჯ ∪ₚ֖া ᪲ᩗ ೪ ⚺ ᕏᖻₚ
₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ hauyne⁾ ↖Իᩗ آbelite⁾ ݖԻ೪ ᕂ⼪⁾
⯟ᩗ ₚ῏ἒ ᰂ⯞ኢ ᧒῏ ⡾⦒ዒ⯞ᘚఊ ڒᩗ ⋃Ԧ
ᰂ⡂ ᰂ⯞ ᧒῏ჯ ∪ₚ؆, ᰂ⯞ᘚఊ  ᪲ᩗ ೪ᆂ ⺂
Ỷਮ⋦ ΩԶ⿎آὦ CO2 ᕂᨃჯ Զ᪲⁾ ⿎آኢ ݖద⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ᘞ
ڒ belite ᔵ hauyne⁾ ⺏ᩗ⯟ᩗ ⽻ ݖ ᰂả᧒ ܯ
῏ἒ hauyne-belite cement ⅂↖ኢ ⺂ ᪲ᩗ↖֚ ᔵ ⺏ᩗᝪ⁎
⽻ዣ؆, Xᩆ ⾲℮ ᚪᩃ ⫛ἒ ᨃᩗᑢ ⽻ ᔵ ᨃᩗᑢ ᬾ⁎
֦⫆؆ ₚỶ ๖ኞ ☮ݖᬾ⽺ ֖ ⽻ἦఊ.

ᑞ⅂ℶ ༶ ఎℶₚ Ử⋦? ⽟ᰂ ᧮ᆓֲ ద൶ാ؆ ₮ ᔞז
ᕏṮ Ử⋦ ทỶ ద ݰₚ ֦⫆ ᘢ ᾺԦ ₮ఊ. ᘞ  ڒᕂ
ⶂỶᩂ, ₚᄒ⺂ ⸲Ⴂₚ Ẇᮒ ᧒῏Ỷ దἒ ⡾⦒ዒ⯞Ỷᩂ ᕂᨃ
⺂ ᑞ⅂ℶₚ ỬỮ⋦?, آ ⡾⦒ዒ⯞Ỷᩂ ᰂ⯞ ❾⽾⃒ᇲᆂᩂ
⸲Ⴂₚ Ẇᮒ ℧℻ֲ ⳯ԦാỚ ὺ⋦?, ⽟ᰂ ⸲Ⴂₚ Ẇᮒ ᧒
῏Ỷ ⁾ ᕂᨃ⺂ ᧮ᆂῚ ᑞ⅂ℶ Ử⋦? ทỶ దἒ ⁾↚ݖ
آזڒኢ ᔺ⧻ᆂ ֦⫆ἦఊ.
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G7-3

A Study on The Carbonation Reaction
of Fluidized-Bed Bolier Fly Ash
Containing with high Calcium Oxide

CaOԦ ఊჯ ⺎⁆ൂ ᭂ⽾ ⁆❛ ᘚ₢ᄒ Fly ash⁾ ⧪᧖
⽺ ᔾ⁷Ỷ  ⺂ئڒ
⋪ݦ⁷*, Kᩞ, Իᯟᔢ, ףݦৎ, ᫇Ꭻᰆ
Իῶదٶ

⚂ ܢᕂK᪲Ỷᩂ ᪲⿎⁎ ᔵ ᇲ⁾ ఊặᩗ ท⁾ ℶ ᧚ዖ
ᭂ⽾ ⁆❛ ᘚ₢ᄒ ᕏᰃ⁾ ᕂK᪲ ֚ᩊₚ ⋃Ԧാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᭂ⽾ ⁆
❛ ᪲ ᕏᰃ⁾ Fly ash ⧮⾏  ᩃ⾲ᩃ ◎Ԧಖ ₚ
 ⧮⾏ ᔾ⁷Ỷ ╞ἒ⋦ Ꮱ⺂ CaO ᩗᚪₚ Fly ash Ỷ ₺⃒ἒ
CaO ᧧⨂ᆂ ↚⃒ֲ ൂఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᭂ⽾ ⁆❛ Fly ashኢ ⡾⦒ዒ
⯞ ⽢⽺⃒ ᔵ ᰂ⯞⁾ ❾⽾⃒ᇲᆂ ᧒῏⺆ ףῖ ⁷᧧⼪ז, ᯒᄢ⸪

⳯Ԧ ᰊ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. ؆ᆂ ᯒႾ ܞᰂ⯞⁾ ₶⅂ܟᆂ ᰂả
 ܯᑚᬾ⾏᧖া⯞ ᧒῏ἦ᎖, Զᬾ⅂ L᧒⁾ ⴚዒ➚ኚᘞ
᧖ ת؆ᩗோ Զᬾ⅂ᆂ ؆⼻ᚪ ⺎ჯ 40% ⅂ⶮ ⋃ቾᬾỶ をᩃ
ἒ ؆⼻ᚪ ⺎ჯ 10%ኢ ᧒῏ἦఊ. ₢⺂ ⸲ᆂῖ 180 ± 10 mm
ᆂ ᩊ℻ἦ؆ ⴚዒ➚ኚᘞ᧖ ת؆ᩗோ Զᬾ⅂ὦ ⾏᧖া⯞
ᘛ⺏᧒῏ ᰂ ᑢ- ⃒⺏זᝪኢ ౺ Ὰᆂ ἦ᎖, ᰊỶ ᧒῏⺂
OPCὦ ₢ֲ ؆ᆂ ᯒႾ ܞᰂ⯞ תỶᩂ೪ ⁆ᩗₚ Զ᪲
آזኢ া⧦৮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ؆ᆂ ᯒႾ ܞᰂ⯞⁾ ₶⅂ܟᆂ
ᑚᬾ⾏᧖া⯞ ◎Ԧ⺂ ⁆ ݖ☮ آזᩗₚ ⻋᧧ാ آזኢ া
⧦৮ఊ. ܞᄒা ⾏᧖া⯞ⴚ آዒ➚ኚᘞ᧖ ת؆ᩗோ Զᬾ⅂ὦ ⽢
῏ ᧒῏ ᰂ ₢⺂ ⁆ᩗ Լ ݖᩂ ⚺Ԧ℧ ᑢ- ⃒⺏זᝪ
ኢ Ὰᆂ  ֩ᆂ া⧦ఊ. ༶⺂ ᯒႾ ܞᰂ⯞ תỶᩂ ⾏
᧖া⯞ⴚ آዒ➚ኚᘞ᧖ תԶᬾ⅂ኢ ᘛ⺏᧒῏ ᰂ ᧒῏ჯآ ᑚ
⁆ ݖ☮ ֲئᩗ Ωᆂ ⺂ ᑢ- ⃒⺏זᝪԦ ౺ Ὰڒാ ז
آኢ া⧦৮ఊ.

᪶ᰊ, ڒᩗ Ω ท⁾ ᑞ⅂ኢ ᕂᨃᰂ⧊ֲ ാỚ Kჯ ጊዣാ؆ ₮
Ớ ▾ዒᕏṮₚ ᰂܯギ Ὰڒാ؆ ₮ ᰊ℻ₚఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ, ᘞ ڒỶ
ᩂ ఊჯ⁾ CaOኢ ⽺℧ᆂ Ṯ℻⺂ ᑢ⋮ᆂ K⽾ ݖ⺂ Ꮟ
℧ᆂ ᰊỶ ᧒῏ൂ ᭂ⽾ ⁆❛ Fly ashኢ Na2CO3ὦ K2CO3
ᬾ῏ẇᆂ ᑢᝪ⁎(W/B), ᔾ⁷ᰂԪ(time), Ꮦᝪ(mol/l) ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ
⧪᧖⽺ ᰊ ᰊᰂἦఊ. Fly ash⁾ CaO ⼻⨂Ԧ ᬾ⽺ᑢ ⼻⨂ᆂ
K⽾ാ ἒᚦኢ ⽻ ݖ Xᩆ ⾲℮ ᚪᩃ(XRD)ᆂ ᧧℻ז
ᚪᩃἦ؆, ᰂ╎Ἒᚪᩃ(TG-DTA) ⫛ Ἒ℧ ⯟ᩗ ⽻ἦఊ

G7-5

G7-4

Effect of Sodium Sulfate on Cement
Hydration

Functional C/SiC Composite Antioxidation Coating for High Temperature
Applications

؆ ⁷῏ ⺂ ݖோᩗ C/SiC ᘛ⺏ ᧖⽺ ዯ ⡺Ⱛ
ݦᕗ⼪*, ᕖ⼪℻, ڲ೪܆

ᰂ⯞ ᬾ⽺ᔾ⁷Ỷ ᔞ❾ ⾏᧖া⯞⁾ ἧ⻋
ܢݦᬾ*, ₚᯟ⻲
᧖ږదٶ

⚂ ܢ؆ᆂ ᯒႾ ܞᰂ⯞⁾ ᯒႾ⺎ ܞჯ ⋃ԦỶ ๖ኞ ☮ ݖṻ⚻
Ի೪ Ω⁾ ᑞ⅂ℶₚ ⋦℧ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ☮ ݖṻ⚻Ի೪ ₶⅂ܟᆂ ⾏
᧖া⯞⁾ ᧒῏ჯ ⋃Ԧ⺆ᬾᆃ ☮⁆ ݖᩗ ⋃Ԧ⋦ዲ ⾏᧖
া⯞ ⴚዒ➚ኚᘞ᧖ ת؆ᩗோ Զᬾ⅂ὦ ᘛ⺏᧒῏ ᰂ ⁆ᩗ Ω
ኢ া⧦৮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᘛ⺏᧒῏Ỷ ๖ኞ ᰂ⯞ ⁆ ⁾ת
ᩗ Ω ڒݖኢ ⳯Ԧἦఊ. ₚ  ⁾ڒᑚ↖⅂ ⃒⺏זݖỶ ᧒῏ൂ
⃒ᇲᆂ ړ P᧒Ỷᩂ ᕖ⛂ൂ ؆ᆂ ᯒႾ ܞᔞᚪዶ ᧒῏ἦ
᎖ OPCὦ ᯒႾ⺎ ܞჯ 65% ᬾ∦ ؆ᆂ ᯒႾ ܞᰂ⯞⁾ ⁆ᩗ
114GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲
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We investigated the effect of functional C/SiC composite
antioxidation film coated by multiple-coating process. Carbon rod
arrays were formed on C/C substrates by electrostatic spray method.
Silicon carbide layer was formed by polymer impregnation and
pyrolysis method (PIP) and CVD on this carbon rod arrays. C/SiC
composite films were exposed to a temperature of 1200oC under an
air atmosphere. We found that this composite film was effective in
antioxidation through the weight loss determination. Also, this
composite film reduced the thermal stress and enhanced thermal
shock resistance than conventional CVD-SiC film.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

G7-6

Effect of B4C Content Change on
Morphological Characteristics of Highpurity ZrB2 Powder Synthesized by
Carbothermal and Borothermal
Reduction

B4C ⺎ჯ⁾ ᗦ⽺Ԧ carbothermal reductionآ
borothermal reduction ⫛ ⺏ᩗൂ ؆ᭂ೪ ZrB2⁾
⼻⨂℧ ⯟ᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
ᰆ⃒ᆃ1*, Ṯתᩃ1, ╪⽞1, ؛ᕖ2, ⚂ᩗ◆1

1⺂ặదٶ
2

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

To synthesize ZrB2 powders which have high-purity with submicron particle size, cabothermal and borothermal reduction
(ZrO2+B4C) method were performed. The mixtures of ZrO2 and
B4C powder were formed like disk by pressing and reacted
thermally at 1250°C for 1h which is conventional condition. B4C
was added with 0.71-2 molar ratio. By X-ray diffraction (XRD) and
C, O element analysis result, the composition range of B4C that
content of residual impurity except ZrB2 phase is lowest was
classified to 1.1-1.4. In this range, the particle size was increased
from 245 nm to 5 μm as the content of B4C become higher.
Especially, the morphology of particles were changed from faceted
to hexagonal prism-like. In this research, crystallinity and
microstructure of synthesized-ZrB2 were verified by XRD and
scanning electron microscope (SEM) analysis respectively.
Additionally, C, O element analysis was applied to verify the purity
of ZrB2. Furthermore, additional discussion about these result will
be progressed.

G7-7

G8-1

Origin of the Metallic Nanoparticle
Exsolution on ABB’O3 Perovskite

ABB’O3 Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞Ỷᩂ⁾ ܮ᪳ াઞ₫₶ ỷ᪺ሎ
⼪᧧⁾ ῶ ڒ
⺂℻ῖ*, ףݦ
ᩂ῞ᰂዣదٶ

Synthesizing the well-distributed metal nanoparticles (NPs) on
support materials has been regarded as a main goal to obtain high
surface-to-volume ratio and unique catalytic properties. In this
aspect, controlling the exsolution behavior on perovskite oxide has
great potential to synthesize the well-distributed metal NPs for
various applications. Recently, several in-situ experimental results
showed that metal nanoparticles could be exsolved directly from the
perovskite oxides (ABO3) under the reducing environment, followed
by the formation of active metallic nanoparticles. On the contrary,
under the re-oxidation process, the exsolved dopants are reincorporated into the host perovskite lattice, which is called
regeneration. Although several experimental researches have
suggested the origin of exsolution, it is unclear what the driving
force or key factor of exsolution is. In addition, the detailed
exsolution mechanism has not yet been known explicitly. In this
study, we revealed the mechanism of exsolution on double layered
PaBrMn2O5+δ. We found that exsolution can be occurred through
oxygen vacancy formation and metal or metal-oxygen vacancy
segregation. In addition, we screened the possibility of exsolution
for several precious metals (B’ = Pd, Pt, Rh) on a wide range of
ABB’O3 perovskite oxides (A = Ba, Sr and Ca; B = Ti and Zr)
using DFT calculations. Our results will be useful to understand of
exsolution phenomena on perovskite-based catalyst.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂᆂ ᗦף
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G8-2

G8-3

First-Principles-based Novel Materials
Design for High Efficient Pb-free
Perovskite Solar Cell

⅂₢ῶዒ ݖᔾ⁾ ؆⿎⁎ Pb-free Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ⨂ặK
⋦ Ղᕂ
ₚ⽺*, ᰆףᆃ, ݦᩗ

Computational Design of Phasechange Memory based Neuromorphic Device

K᧖Ꮞ᧒ኢ ⾂῏⺂ ᧧ᗦ⽺፺Ꮞዒ ݖᔾ சᆂᏎ ᪲₶ ᩊת
῏ڲῖ1*, ₪⼧2, ↖ἧ⃒1, ℻⽳ᰃ3, ↖ዲ⽞2, ᫇⁊ょ4
1

⽳ₛదٶ

Kৎదٶ

2

⽺ᩃᇲ⁾ ؆Ԯܞ آᆂ⺂ ⽾ףὊἢ ท ᧮ᆂῚ Ỷਮ⋦ῶ⁾
Ὰᩗ ⋃దᰂ⡖ఊ. ⯟ギ ⺭ខ, ᑢ, ⋦Ἒ, Իᬾ, ᨃᑢ⁆ ◚ݖท
ఊặ⺂ ᰆ⃒ᨃ Ỷਮ⋦ῶᆂ ԧطᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚ∷ ⨂ặ Ỷਮ⋦
⁾ ףῖ ᑚ ؛ᑚ⺂℻⺂ Ỷਮ⋦ῶᆂ ؆Ԯെ ἢᅊԦ Ử؆, ➂⽾
℧ףₚ᎖, ݚᬾᎫ ᔺ⧻ᆂ ⁆⋦ئዒԦ ᮒῲ ᔞႾ⼻ Ỷਮ⋦ῶ
ᆂ ∢Ꮟᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ ⼪⃒ ᧧῏⽺ൂ ᰊዒ⡾ ⨂ặK⋦ 20%

4

ᩞదٶ

3

Tsinghua University

Ԧჯ⁾ ↱ ⿎⁎ Լ⋦ዲ, ᘛ⺂ ⅂↖ آ℻؛સ ᨃ᧖ఎԦᆂ
 Ԧ⃧ףᅋ⁾ ⺂תኢ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ⚂ܢỶ Ղᕂൂ
(CH3NH3)PbI3 ݖᔾ⁾ hybrid perovskiteኢ ₚ῏⺂ ⨂ặK⋦ ᮒ
Ὶ ⅂↖℻؛ᆂ ؆⿎⁎ ỡ ᬾ ₮Ớ ⼪⃒ ጊῖ ∢Ꮟᕁ؆ ₮ఊ.
⋦ዲ hybrid perovskiteኢ ڒᩗ ᑢ⋮ ∷ (Pb) ◚Ỷ ⁆
 ݖᑞỶ ₚኢ ద◚⺆ ᬾ ₮ ᧮ᆂῚ ᑢ⋮ Ղᕂ⁾ Ὰᩗₚ
ద൶ ാỮఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ῖዒ ( ⁾↚ݖCH3NH3)PbI3ኢ ద◚⺆ ᬾ ₮
 ᧮ᆂῚ ᑢ⋮⁾ ڒኢ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. ⯟ギ ᧮ᆂῚ ᑢ⋮⁾ ⺏ᩗآ
ᚪᩃỶ ዴ ᰂԪ آᝪ῏ₚ ᪲Ꮞാ K⫛℧ ᕏᖻ దᰆỶ, ⅂₢
ῶዒ  ⫛ ᧖תᑢᩗ Ἦ❇ἒ ᧮ᆂῚ ᘚ ږᩆᗪ ₚ
ᆆ ݖᔾ⁾ ᰆ⃒᪲ ฺ₶ ݖᖻ ᧒῏ἦఊ. ₚ ڒỶᩂ ῖዒ
(CH3NH3)PbI3 ద◚ ᑢ⋮ᆂ ABX4, A2BX4, A3B2X9 ᘚږ↖ڒ
ชỶ ద ⋷∷℧ᆂ ڒኢ ⋪⺯ἦ᎖, ⨂ آז ܞặK⋦⁾
⾂طᩗ❛Ỷ ℧⺏⺂ ᎭԦ⋦ ᘚᑢ⋮ช ᩆᗪ ৢ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ༶
⺂ ῖዒ K₶ ↖ڒᚪᩃ ⫛ᩂ ڒᩗ ῶ᪲ช آᕚขՓ⁾ ᧧ئ
תئỶ ద⺂ ❿܂ᩗ ༶⺂ ₚ⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ.

⺂ặదٶ

᧧ᗦ⽺፺Ꮞዒ ؆᪳ ద῏ჯ ᝪ〾ᕂᩗ ᯊ⫆ዒ⋦ ፺Ꮞዒᆂ ặ᧖
⋧KỶ ₮᎖, ༶ ఊኞ ❇ᆂ சᆂᏎ ᪲₶ᆂᩂ⁾ ⁷῏ 
ڒԦ K ᩞ℧תᆂ ⾂ᕂギ ₚሎỚ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ₚ⋪(binary) ℻ᘚኢ
ݖᔾᆂ  K⫛℧ Von Neumann ⠚⸎⩖ὦ ఒዒ, Ԫ ൶
Ṫ௶ᆂ℻ ܞᘚኢ ݖᔾᆂ ₷⺂ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ, சᆂᏎ ᪲₶ ݖ
ᘞ℧ᆂ 0 آ1 ᧒ₚ⁾ ∷Ԫ ᧧⨂ኢ ῏ₚֲ ዲช ᬾ ₮ỚẢ ⺂
ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ❇Ỷᩂ ᧮ᆂῚ ᝪ〾ᕂᩗ ፺Ꮞዒ ݖᭆᆂ ڒാỚ ὺ
౾ Ω⺓ݖᔾ ፺Ꮞዒชₚ ∢Ꮟ ᕁ؆ ₮؆, ᧧ᗦ⽺፺Ꮞዒ (PCM,
Phase-Change Memory) ༶⺂ ἮᾞԦ Ṫ௮ఊ. ᘞ ᕂⶂỶᩂ சᆂ
Ꮞ ⠚⸎Ⱛ⁾ ∢Ὰ Ղ੶, PCM⁾ சᆂᏎ ᪲₶ᆂᩂ⁾ ℧⺏ᩗ, ܞ
ዒ؆, ⼪⃒ ⼪⃒ ⋪⺯ ∷ TCADኢ ⾂῏⺂ PCM  ⾏⼪ ڒ᪲
Ղ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

G8-4

A First Principles Study on Two
Dimensional Materials with Cluster
Expansion Methods

⦚ᄒᯊ⩖ ⽻ᖻ ₚ῏⺂ 2╎ῶ ⃒᪲⁾ ⅂₢ῶዒ ᧖ת
ₚᩗ*, ᑞ↫
⃒ᇲڒ᪲

దⶂ℧ 2╎ῶ ⃒᪲ ܞႾ⁾ ᕂ גₚᆂ ᰊዒᰆ, ぷዖ ท
ఎῶ᪲ᆂ ڒᩗൂ 2╎ῶ ⃒᪲ ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ, BN, MoS2 ท ᘛ⺏ῶ᪲
ᆂ ڒᩗൂ 2╎ῶ ⃒᪲Ỷ ద⺂ ڒԦ ⾂ᕂֲ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚ
ᄒ⺂ ₚ╎ῶ ⃒᪲⁾ ⺎ז℻זỶ ద⺂ ڒ ԧ ⃒᪲⁾ ᑢዒ℧ ⯟
ᩗ ڒ ֩Ỷ ጊῖ ∷Ὰ ݖᑞỶ ؛؛, ➎₫⼻ ῶ᪲, ᬾ
᪲ ⽟ ᧖᪲ὦ⁾  ⺏זท ᰊ آₚᆆ᧖תỶ ☮ݖἒ ⋪⺯ാ؆
₮ఊ. ⅂₢ῶዒỶ ݖᔾ⺂ ₚᆆ ᧖תᰊ❾ᆂᚦ⩖ ᘚ℻⋦ Ṱ؆
ఊặ⺂ ⃒ᇲ↖ڒỶ ᔺᆂ ℧῏െ ᬾ ₮ᓦᆂ ᰊ℧ᆂ ዲชݖ
ỚᅊῚ ⺎זₚ Ử 2╎ῶ⃒᪲ኢ ݖڒỶ ℧⺏ఊ. ▾؛؛ᄢ
ᔞჯ⁾ ⺎ז℻זₚ ↚⃒ ↖ڒ᧖תኢ ⦒ֲ⺎ᆂᩂ ᧧ ⁾⺎ז
⽞₷ừ ᑚᰂ⺆ ᬾ ₮⋦ዲ, ఊჯ⁾ ❾⽾⼻ ῶ᪲Ԧ ⴒ⺎ൂ ףῖỶ
 ⦚ᄒᯊ⩖ ⽻ᖻₚ ⁆῏ఊ. ⦚ᄒᯊ⩖ ⽻ᖻ ∢ᆂ ⺏ܮᩊ
 תทỶ ᧒῏ൂ ᕏᖻᆂ 2╎ῶ ⃒᪲Ỷᩂ ౺ῗ Ԫఎ⺂ ⼻⨂ᆂ
⾂῏ₚ Ԧோఊ. ᘞ ᕂⶂỶᩂ ⚂∢ ܢᏏᕁ؆ ₮ 2╎ῶ ⃒᪲
 ᰊዒᰆ⁾ ⧪᪲ ❾⽾Ỷ దᩆ ⅂₢ῶዒ  ᧖תᬾ⺯؆ K₶
↖ڒኢ ᧚ⳚᘚṾఊ.
116GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲
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G8-5

G8-7

Chemical Vapor Deposition of Silicon
Carbide Using Computational Fluid
Dynamics and its Application

K᧖⁆◚ἓ(CFD) ⾂῏⺂ ⧪⽺܂᪲ ⽺⋃╏آ℻؛
 ܞ⁷῏

Surface Grain Boundary, an Easy
Proton Path into BaZrO3 Electrolyte

ⶂ ₫ת, BaZrO3 K⋮ ᚦᆂ⁾ ᮒῚ ⸪ᆂ⫊ ףᆂ
⋦ݦᬾ*, ݦἧ◆
⺂ݖړᭆ⁇ٶదٶ

⚂܆1*, ᩂ⋪ῶ1, ףݦᔞ1, ₚ↫ぺ2

1⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

BaZrO3 ₫Ỷᩂ⁾ સ ⸪ᆂ⫊ K೪೪ᆂ ἒ ⸪ᆂ⫊ K
೪ ᇲK⋦⁾ K⋮ آᇲ◚⋦⋦ ⁾ܟᆂᩂ ዴ ڒԦ ₚሪ⅞
ὺఊ. ⋦ዲ BaZrO3 ₫תỶᩂ⁾ સ Ω⺓ⶂ آỶᩂ⁾ ౺ῗ

2

؆ᅊదٶ

⧪⽺܂᪲ኢ ⽺℻؛ ╏⋃ ᧧ݖᆂ ⅂↖ ݖᭆ ₚᔞ ₾
Ṳᅊ⋪ ᘚⳞ⽺ൂ ݖᭆₚা K᧖⁆◚ἓ(CFD) ⾂῏⺎ᆂ ܞ
⿎⁎ ⦒ֲ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮ఊ. K᧖⁆◚ἓ ⠚⸎⩖ ᩗோ⁾ ⻋
᧧ ῏⾂ ܞ ߾⺎ آᖺԦ ⽻దാ؆ ₮ ڒᚪẢᆂ ₶╎া ᝪ
⺯◚⁾ Ꮞಞዧₚা  ᧧ݖἮ❇ آԿ K⫛℧ ᚪẢ ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ

સ Ω⺓ᆂ ₚỶ ద⺂ ݖᘞ ڒԦ Ὰఊ. ᘞ ڒ ⶂ
 ⫛ ⸪ᆂ⫊ₚ ᮣֲ ₚ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ףᆂᆂ ⶂỶ ↚⃒ ₫
ⶂ( ת ₫)תỶᩂ⁾ ⸪ᆂ⫊ K೪Ỷ ֩ ⺂ئₚఊ. ⸪ᆂ⫊ₚ ⶂ
Ỷᩂ ᚦᆂ K೪ാ Ω⺓ ₫תᘚఊ೪ સা, ⶂ ๖Ⴂ K
೪ാ Ω⺓ ₫ὦ ᝪᯝ⺂  Ω⺓ ᘚἦఊ. ⶂ ๖Ⴂ ᮣ

᪲ ᔵ ⚺⋪◚ Ղᕂ آԿ ◎ఎ ᚪẢỶ ₚኚ ⋦ݲݖఊặ⺂ ᰂ೪
ชₚ ₚሎỚ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. CVD⁾ ףῖ ᧧ݖỶᩂ⁾  ᔾ⁷ⰶݖ آ
Ỷᩂ⁾ ⶂ ᔾ⁷ ⫛ἒ ⋃╏ₚ ₚሎỚ⋦ಖ ₚᄖ ℻؛ช೪
CFDኢ ⫛ἒ Ꮞ᧒⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ ఊặ⺂ ⼻᧧⁾ ⋃
╏ᑢỶ ℧῏֖া ᩂᩯ⩖⁾ ⼻᧧ئ آᅎἒ Ớֲ ⾂῏െ ᬾ

ֲ K೪ാ ⸪ᆂ⫊ ⶂ ₫תᆂ ₚ⺆ ᬾ ₮؆, ༶⺂ ⶂ ₫
תኢ ⫛⺂ ₫ᆂ⁾ K೪೪ ᧧ద℧ᆂ ᮒῚ ֩ ⽻ἦఊ. ๖
Ⴂᩂ ఊჯ⁾ ⶂ ₫תኢ Լ BaZrO3 ₫₶ኢ ᘛ⺏ ᇲܟỶ ᧒
῏ ᩗோ⻋᧧Ỷ ೪ῦₚ െ ᬾ ₮ఊ.

₮⋦ ⅂Ṯ؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ⺂Ⳟ, ⧪⽺܂᪲ ݖᔾ⁾ ᩞႢᔟ  ᧧⋦ݖᘛ
⺏◚(CMC)⁾ ⅂↖Ỷ೪ ⁷῏െ ᬾ ₮ಖ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ₚὦ ئ
ᅎൂ ἒᄒ Ԧ⋦ ℧☮ݖ آזช ⅂ᰂ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

G8-6

G8-8

Anisotropy in Interfacial Energy and
Shape Change of Dendrite

תỶਮ⋦ ₚᕏᩗ آᬾ⋦᧧⁾ ⼻᧧ᗦ⽺
ₚ⃒ῗ*
⃒ᇲڒ᪲

 ℧℻זᕏỶ ๖ኞ תỶਮ⋦⁾ ₚᕏᩗ ᬾ⋦᧧(dendrite)
ᩗỶ ᬾ℧ Ὰ᪲ᆂ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮ఊ. תỶਮ⋦ ₚᕏᩗₚ Ử
  ℻זṪᑚ ᕏ⻋ᆂ ᚮ ֲ❿܂ᩗ⋦ዲ(seaweed) ₚᕏᩗ
ₚ ₮ <111>ₚা <100> ท ⯟℻ ᕏ⻋ᆂዲ ᩗ⺂ఊ
(dendrite). ℻זᩗ Ꮞ᧒ Ꮢ⩲➚ኢᆂ ᕏᖻỶᩂ תỶਮ⋦
⁾ ₚᕏᩗ ⅂֖(noise reduction)া ⶂ⽻᧖ ท⁾ Ṳ؆ዒ⊾
 ⫛ Ԫℷ℧ᆂ ∢₫ൂఊ. ᧒ᰊ ₚᄒ⺂ ᕏᖻช תỶਮ⋦
ὦ ᬾ❾℧ᆂ Ớֲ זാ⋦ Ꭻ⽻⋦ Ṱ؆ ᰊآ೪ ద⁷ാ
 ֖ܢԦ ᚦ↗⺆  Ṫ௮Ⴂ ⁆⺂╎ᚪᖻ ⫛⺂ ⽻᧖ᕏ℻ᰃ ᧖ת
⺏⫛ ⁾آ೪ ゾฆ ఎℶ Լఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Ꮢ⩲➚ኢ
ᆂ ᕏᖻỶᩂ ₚᕏᩗ ↖℮⺆ ᬾ ₮ ఊኞ ᕏᖻ ⅂ᰂ؆ ₚ ᕏ
ᖻₚ Լ ᑢዒ℧ ⁾ᔞኢ ؆╖ἦ᎖ ₚኢ ₚ῏ἒ ᩗ
 ᧧⼻ ⁾℻זᗦ⽺ᰂ⡂ ᘚṾఊ.

Surface, Adsorption/Desorption and
Solid Solution of III-V Compound
Semiconductors; First Principle Studies

⅂₢ῶዒ ᧖תₚ῏⺂ III-V ⽺⺏ᑢ ᔾ೪◚⁾ ⶂ, ◚ݖ
ょ⧮╏ ᔵ ؆῏◚ ڒ
⚂℻⽂1*, ἒῶ1, ⺂܂ᯟ1, Krishnamohan Thekkepat1,
Mahesh Chandran1, ₚᯟ◆1, ⾏◆ᩗ2
1⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ
2

ᩂ῞దٶ

III-V ↗ ⽺⺏ᑢ ᔾ೪◚ ⚻᪲⁾ ⺂תỶ ఊఊኞ Si ݖᔾ ᔾ೪◚
᪲₶ኢ ద◚ ݖ⺂ ద◚ ⃒ᇲ⁾ াᆂ ԧ طᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚ ⃒
ᇲኢ ╪ਸ਼ᆂ ᧒῏ἒ ᩂᜲ 10 াઞᔞ⩖ ⦒ ⁾ݖ3╎ῶ  ⁾↖ڒ᪲
₶ኢ ⅂₷؆, ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ݖἒ ⼻᧧, ⦒ݖ, ⶂ, ת,
⁷ᅋ, ℶ⺏ז, ؆῏◚ ท⁾ ఊặ⺂ ⼪᧧Ỷ ద⺂ ₚὦ ⅂ỚԦ 
ᬾ℧ₚఊ. ᘞ ᕂⶂỶᩂ Asת, Sb ⁾תIII-V↗ ⽺⺏ᑢ⁾ (100),
(110), (111) ⶂ, ₚ ⶂ ⁾ ᧖᪲ょ╏, ῶ₶ఎ⋃╏ᖻỶ ᧒῏
ാ K ⁾◚ڒょ⧮╏ ท ؆╖᎖, III-V ↗⁾ ặₚ ᔵ ₚ
 ؆῏◚⁾ ῶ₶ᕖἚỶ ๖ኞ ⯟ᩗỶ దἒ ؆╖؆₶ ⺂ఊ.
⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲GˎG117
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G8-9

Understanding, Calculating, and Predicting Thermoelectric Effects: from
Materials to Device

ἚK ⼪᧧⁾ ₚ, ᧖ת, Ἦ❇: ⃒᪲Ỷᩂ ᪲₶⋦ݲ
ቾᗷݖ1*, ቾᗷݖ1, ℻⃒⽾2, Ὂᔢῗ3

1

⺂ړKݖڒῶ

2

ړԦᬾዒآڒ᪲

3

⺂ᕓదٶ

electronic properties of twisted one-dimensional phosphorene
nanoribbons (TPNR) may be exploited for technological gain.
Namely, we investigate the mechanical stability of TPNRs as a
function of the applied mechanical torque. We find a strong
anisotropic, chirality-dependent mechano-electronic response in the
hydrogen-passivated TPNRs upon vortical deformation, resulting in
a striking difference in the change in carrier effective mass and
mobility as a function of torque angle between the zigzag and
armchair direction in these TPNRs.

Ἒ آK ⁾ݖKఒ ⴒઢ آK₶ ᬾ᫇Ỷ ⁾ἒ ᕂᨃ⺂ఊ. K₶
 Kኢ ၪ؆ ₮ ዲₚ Ṫ௮Ⴂ (Ἒ)Ỷਮ⋦ኢ Kఒ⺆ ᬾ ₮ݖ
ᑞỶ K℧ݖ, Ἒ℧ᑢᩗỶ ⦒ֲ ئἒኢ ֲൂఊ. ₚ , K℧ݖ
ᑢᩗ آἚ℧ ᑢᩗₚ ᧧⽞₷῏ ⺆ ףῖỶ ἚK⼪᧧ ₢⧊
ἚK ᑢᩗₚ া⧦াֲ ൂఊ. ᘞ ᕂⶂỶᩂ ἚK⼪᧧ ₚݖ
ἒ ᬾ℧ ↖ڒኢ ⫛ἒ ֖ᰂ℧ ⼪᧧ ᕂ⼪ ።Ω ઢ⺆ Ἦ℻
ₚఊ. ܞዒ؆ ₚᄒ⺂ ἚK⼪᧧ ⋦ᕖ ἚKᑢᩗ ᧖ת؆,
ᑢ⋮ Ἦ❇ ᕏᖻ ᪲Ղ⺂ఊ. ᕂⶂ ῏ ఊ آԿₚ ڒᩗ
െ Ἦ℻ₚఊ. 1) ἚK⼪᧧⁾ ᕂ⼪, 2) ἚK⼪᧧⁾ ᬾ℧ ₚὦ ֖
ᰂ℧ ⼪᧧ (᪲₶֖) Ἦ❇, 3) ἚK⼪᧧⁾ ᑢዒ℧ ₚὦ ⅂₢ῶ
ዒ ݖᔾ ἚKᑢᩗ⁾  آ᧖תἮ❇

G8-11

Optical Control of the Layer-index
of Electrons in Polar-stacked MoS2

 ℧طᕏᖻ ⫛⺂ ℧❛  ↖ڒMoS2 ᚦ K₶⁾ ❛Ԫ 
❾ ⅂Ớ
ᔻ⃒⽳1*, ⾏◆ᩗ1, ⚂℻⽂2
1

ᩂ῞దٶ

2

⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

G8-10

Phosphorene Undergoes a Little
"nip-and-tuck”: From Remarkably
Low-energy Line Defects to Twisted
Nanoribbons

ⴒᯊⴒዖ⁾ াઞ ↖ڒᗦ⼻: ጊῖ  ⼻ᩗ Ỷਮ⋦ኢ Ԧ⋦
 ᩆ ⺎זᚦ⩖ াᩆ⼻ াઞዒᘞ⋦ݲ
᪶Ṳᆂₚᰂῖᯊ*
ᩞదٶ

Systematic engineering of atomic-scale low-dimensional defects
in two-dimensional nanomaterials is a promising way to modulate
the electronic properties of these nanomaterials. Of late, twodimensional phosphorene has attracted much attention due to its
high carrier mobility and good mechanical flexibility. Using firstprinciples density-functional theory, we examine the temperaturedependent energetics and electronic structure of a single-layered
phosphorene with various fault line defects, and identify new lowenergy line defects with a range of metallic to semiconducting
properties. In addition, we also study how rotational strain-dependent
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Two-dimensional sheets of the MoS2 can be stacked to form
layered structures of the two representative polytypes; 3R and 2H.
Note that the 3R is polar, while the 2H is non-polar and most of the
studies on the TMDCs have been focused on the 2H[1] rather than
3R[2]. Recently, it has been reported that the valley-index of the
electrons can be optically controlled[3, 4]. In addition, the layerindex of the electrons in the polar crystal can be also controlled
optically. However, to the author’s knowledge, neither theoretical
nor experimental demonstration of the possibility of controlling the
layer-index have been reported[5]. In this presentation, we address
the difference between 3R and 2H regarding the optoelectronic
applications using the first principle calculations. First, we show the
presence of the spontaneous polarization in the 3R structure
resulting from its polar symmetry. Second, we discuss the difference
in the spatial distribution and the energy splitting of the wave
functions of the K-valley between the 3R and 2H structures in the
perspective of the group theory. Then, we suggest a systematic way
of controlling the layer-index of the electrons in the 3R by
controlling both the energy and the polarization of the light.
[1] Aaron M. Jones et al., Nat. Phys. 10, 130 (2014).,
[2] R. Suzuki et al., Nat. Nanotech. 9, 611 (2014).
[3] Wang Yao, Phys. Rev. B 77, 235406 (2008).
[4] Hualing Zeng et al., Nat. Nanotech. 7, 490 (2012).
[5] Xiaodong Xu et al., Nat. Phys. 10, 343 (2014).

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

G8-12

Applications of Nanonetwork Structures
in Gas Sensors

াઞ⯞ῳ ◚↖ڒኢ ₚ῏⺂ Ԧᯊᩢᩂ ᑢᩗ ⚂℧⽺
⼪᧧₢*, ᔻἧ⽞, KᎫⶂ, ℻⼪ᩗ
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

A computational study was performed to characterize sensing
performance of gas sensors consisting of low-dimensional nanomaterials (e.g., nanorod, nanotubes). The randomly distributed
nanomaterials on substrate films can form highly complex network
patterns. Thus it is desired to determine the sensing properties of the
network structures in a systematic manner. We introduced a
percolation analysis on the network structures to characterize the
nanosensors and to optimize the sensing properties. To address the
applications on flexible sensors under various loadings, we also
employed multiphysics simulations on electrical transport and
thermomechanics. It is shown that the sensing properties of the
network nanosensors are highly controllable by the interfaces
between the low-dimensional nanomaterials.

used to predict the mechanical behavior of the anode due to the
lithiation-induced
volume
change
through
elasto-plastic
deformation. Additionally, we perform continuum mechanics-based
simulation to study the evolution of internal stresses and strains as
a function of the geometry of the active layer. We find that the active
layer thickness affects the mechanical stability of the Ni3Sn2 anode,
and an active bi-layer could lead to poor mechanical stability of the
electrode.

G8-14
G8-13

Finite Element Analysis of Nanoporous
Metal-based Lithium-ion Batteries

াઞఊ؛ᩗ ܮ᪳ ݖᔾ ዒ⯒ₚK⋦⁾ ⁆⺂Ὰ᪲ᩃ
↖〾1*, Matthew P. B. Glazer2, David C. Dunand2

1

⺂ᕓదٶ

2

Northwestern University

Nanoporous metal-based anodes have been well explored as a
means of reversibly accommodating large volume changes.
Reducing the dimensions and the relevant size scales of Si and Snbased anode geometries is one strategy used to reduce the maximum
stresses developed during lithiation. Firstly, to investigate the lithium
diffusion-induced volume change and the corresponding mechanical
damage, we present here an FE analysis tool which takes into
account the complicated geometry and precise material properties of
the Si (and Ni3Sn2)-coated Ni inverse opal anode system and the
types of mechanical contacts between the Si and Ni phases. The
computed strain data are compared with in operando XRD-based
strain measurements to verify the validity of the FE model,
demonstrating that a combination of different approaches can be

First Principles Computational Studies
for a Universal Relation between
the Thermodynamic Variables and
the Catalytic Activities of a Pyrite
toward Hydrogen Evolution Reaction

⅂₢ῶዒ K᧖Ꮞ᧒ኢ ₚ῏⺂ Pyrite  ⁾↖ڒἚἓ ᗦᬾᆂ
ᚦ⩖ ᬾ᪲ ᕂᨃ ᔾ⁷ ☯ጊ ᩗோ Ἦ❇
Ի∦を*, ⾏⋦ᔢ, ⺂ᗷ╒
ᩞదٶ

Efficient production of clean fuels plays a key role in securing
energy sustainability and environmental protection. Hydrogen is
considered as one of the most promising energy carrier, and thus the
hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) from water split with a nonprecious catalyst is of importance. Using first principles density
functional theory (DFT) calculations we unveil fundamental
descriptor for the catalytic activity of HER over pyrite-type
materials. We map experimentally measured exchange current
densities and calculated thermodynamic variables into a universal
relation. It is proposed how to enhance the adsorption strength of H
in pyrites is critical factor to increase the activity toward HER from
water.
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G8-15

Young’’s Modulus & Poisson’’s Ratio
Measurement of Glass & Ceramic
for IET (Impulse Excitation Technique)

IET (Impulse Excitation Technique) ኢ ₚ῏⺂ Glass
& Ceramic⁾ ⧪ᩗתᬾ ᔵ ⴒṪ᫇ᝪ ❇℻⳯Ԧ
℻దΎ*, ₚ∷ڲ, ᩂదᩃ
ᩆᑞదٶ

G8-16

After the Tempered Glass for Enhanced Mobile Display Using Ultrasonic
Velocity around the Young''s Modulus
Measurement Analysis

☮ⰲ ᪳೪ኢ ₚ῏⺂ Ꮞᔺ₢ ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ῏ Ի⽺⁆ዒ⁾
Ի⽺ K  ⧪ᩗתᬾ ❇℻ ᚪᩃ
ᩂదᩃ*, ₚ∷ڲ, ᑞ⨂῏, ℻⽞ᝮ, ݦを∦, ᔻ܂, ₚ╣ᭂ, ↖ᰃ
ᩆᑞదٶ

Ὂா ⅂ⶮ ⅂₷  ∷ ℻آᰆᇖᩗ ᔾขᰂ ؆ᅊẢ
∷Ὰ⺂ ⯟ᩗₚఊ. ⅂ⶮ⁾ ᰆᇖᩗ া⧦ ℻ჯ℧ ▿೪ ᰆ
ᇖ೪, ؆ኆ, ᬾᎫ ทₚ Ḗఊ. ℻ჯ℧ ▿೪ኢ  ݖ᧖ת
ᩂ ⃒ᇲ⁾ ᑢዒ℧ ⯟ᩗₚ Ὰ᎖ ₚ ↚ݖỶ תݖᰃ ᕏᖻ(
ᰂ) ⫛ἒ ❇℻ാỚὺ⋦ዲ ᰂ ᝪ⁾ ᬿᅎ೪Ỷ ๖Ⴂ
❇℻Ը⁾ Ὂ╎Ԧ ᕂᨃ᎖ ᰂ  ᰂⳞₚ ⰲٚാỚ ᰂⳞ⁾
⃒❇℻ₚ ᚮԦோ᎖ ❇℻ᰂԪ ༶⺂ ዴₚ ᪲Ꮞൂఊ. ᘞ ڒỶ ₚ
ᄒ⺂ ℧⧪ᩗתᬾኢ ✎ᩗ⃒ᇲ ⧪ᩗתᬾ ❇℻ᕏᰃ תݖ ⁾↚ݖ
ᰃᕏᖻ(ڣゾᰂ)آ ఒዒ, ℧ ❇℻ᖻ ᝪⰲ֦ٚ᧒ᆂ ⃒ᇲ
⁾ ؆⁆⯟ᩗ ❇℻ᅊ؆ ⺂ఊ. ᝪⰲ֦ٚ᧒ ❇℻ ᕏᖻᆂ
ᮣ؆ ឆኚֲ ❇℻ₚ Ԧோ؆ Ὂ╎ᖺ ༶⺂ ℧᎖ ⃒❇℻ₚ Ԧ
ோఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᝪⰲ֦ٚ᧒Ỷ ☮ⰲ Ⲫᯊ Ỷ⡺ ᕏᖻ؛ آᎫ⋪
ᬾ ᕏᖻ, ⛏Ԧ⋪ ᕏᖻ(impulse excitation method)ₚ ₮ఊ. ⼪⃒
 ⋦ݲ℧ ❇℻ ᕏᖻ ∷ ؛Ꭻ⋪ᬾ ᕏᖻ☮ آⰲ Ỷ⡺ᕏᖻₚ
Ԧ ਸ਼ዒ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮া ᰂⳞ⁾ ⅂܂া ❇℻ ᕏᖻỶ ₮Ớ ⛏
Ԧ⋪ ᕏᖻₚ Ԫఎᩂ೪ ℻⽻⺂  آזԸ ೪⛂⺆ ᬾ ₮ ዲ
Ṫ௮Ⴂ ASTM1876ᆂ ℻܂ാỚ₮Ớ ᰆᇖᩗ ⋦ݲԦ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ๖
Ⴂᩂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⛏Ԧ⋪ ᕏᖻỶ ద⺂ Ṳ؆ዒ⊾ ᬾ❾ᩃ آᰊ
⋮℧ ⅂Ớ ᰂᯊ⪂ ⼪ڒἦ᎖ ܞỶ ๖ኞ ⃒᪲ᗪ ❇℻ آז
Ը⁾ ᰆᇖᩗ ⽻ᘚ؆₶ Ի⽺⁆ዒ, Zr 88-96%HfO25%Yt4~6%
ኢ ₚ῏ἒ ᰂⳞ⁾ ⃒᪲ᗪ ℧⧪ᩗתᬾὦ ⸪Ṫ᫇ᝪኢ ԧԧ ᝪٶ
ᔵ ᚪᩃ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.
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⧪ᩗתᬾ ᩞႢᔟ ᔵ ⃒תݖᇲỶ₮Ớ ጊῖ ∷Ὰ⺂ ⯟ᩗₚఊ.
⯟ギ ᩞႢᔟ⁾ ףῖ ₢ᔾ℧ , ṻ⚻ᰂᕏᖻ ⰲٚᕏᖻᆂ
⧪ᩗתᬾኢ ❇℻ֲỚᅊῲ ᝪⰲٚ℧ᆂ ⧪ᩗתᬾኢ ❇℻
ᕏᖻ ῶ⺂ఊ. ₚỶ ᘞ ₶ڒ ᝪⰲٚ℧ ᕏᖻ∷ া ☮
ⰲኢ ₚ῏⺂ ⧪ᩗתᬾ❇℻ᕏᖻᆂ ⧪ᩗתᬾኢ ❇℻ἦఊ. ᰂ
ⳞỶ₮Ớᩂ ᧢ᩗ⡺ః⁾ ؆ዚႢܦႢᯊ2⁾ Ի⽺⁆ዒኢ ᧒῏ἦ
؆ Ի⽺ K⁾ ⁆ዒὦ KOH 0.5%, k2O3 5% ኢ 420೪Ỷᩂ 15ᚪ
Ṯ Ἒ▾ዒኢ ἒ ⽻᧖Ỷ⁾ Ի⽺ൂ ⁆ዒ⁾ ⧪ᩗתᬾኢ ❇℻ἒ
ᝪ ٶᚪᩃἦఊ.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S1-1

Status and Perspectives of Dielectric/
Piezoelectric Ceramics

⁆K/ṻK ᩞႢᔟᯊ ⼪⾏ ᔵ Kጃ
↖ῗ*
῞᧖ݖآᭆదٶ

Dielectric/piezoelectric ceramics have been a steady-seller both in
the academia and in the related industry. It means that researches on
this class of materials are commonly considered to be very wellestablished to the point where most conceivable applications are
already known. With the advent of the environmental regulations
initiated from European Union such as WEEE/RoHS, however, the
situation seems to change significantly. On the academic side, a
number of new phenomena, which cannot be clearly understood
with the ‘established’ theories in the field, have been noted by
intensive studies on environmentally-friendly ceramics. The absence
of proper understandings of physical properties prevents the
industries from setting up a strategy for commercializing this class
of materials. Facing the situation, we think that it would be greatly
helpful if the academia and the industries get together to discuss the
existing challenges and future direction for making the field as
successful as it could be. In this talk as an opening speech for the
special symposium, I would like to convey my opinion on what
should be expected and accomplished from this special symposium.

strain vs. electric field (S-E) curves owing to the presence of the
defect dipole (PD), which was formed between the acceptor Mn3+
ion and the oxygen vacancy. A PD having an orthorhombic
symmetry formed during the cooling process after sintering because
of the high orthorhombic and tetragonal phase transition temperature
of 210-218oC. Therefore, the aging process was not required for
developing the PD. The KN1-xMx ceramics exhibited a large strain
of ~ 0.2 % at 6.0 kV/mm. For the KN0.985M0.015 ceramic, this large
strain was maintained after 104 cycles of an electric field of 6.0 kV/
mm. This ceramic also maintained a double hysteresis curve at
200oC. Therefore, the KN0.985M0.015 ceramic has a large electric
field-induced strain, along with excellent thermal and fatigue
properties for multilayer piezoelectric actuators.

S1-3

Core Shell Domain Structure and
Electric Field Induced Strain of 0.77
Bi0.5Na0.5TiO3-0.23SrTiO3 Ceramics

0.77Bi0.5Na0.5TiO3-0.23SrTiO3 ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ Core
Shell ೪፺ ↖ڒὦ K ݖ⁆תᗦ⼻⁎
↖℻⽞*, ᔻ℻ᬾ, ݦᩗῶ, ᔻῚₛ, ⁊⋦ᩆ, ℻ἧ, ᕗ↫

S1-2

Large Strain in K(Nb1-xMnx)O3 Leadfree Piezoelectric Ceramics with
Excellent Thermal and Fatigue Properties

Jong-Hyun Kim1, Dae-Hyeon Kim2, Tae-Ho Lee2,
Tae-Gon Lee1, Bo-Yun Kim1, and Sahn Nahm1,2*
1KU-KIST
2Korea

Graduate School of Converging Science and Technology,

University

K(Nb1-xMnx)O3 (KN1-xMx) ceramics with 0.005 ß x ß 0.015
were well-densified at 1020oC through a normal sintering process
without the formation of a liquid phase. They exhibited double
polarization vs. electric field (P-E) hysteresis and sprout-shaped

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

⭒آK₶⼪ᔞ∪ آז ╖ئ ⁾ףᑚ ⧦₫⁾ ೪፺ₚ Fe ⺎ჯ
⋃ԦỶ ๖Ⴂ াઞ᧒ₚ⊮⁾ ೪፺ᆂ Kₚാ ֩ ╖ئἦఊ.
FIB (Focused Ionic Beam)ኢ ⫛ἒ ⅂₷ൂ x=0.04 ᰂⳞỶᩂ K◚
₫₶ช ∷ ả 30%⁾ ₫₶ช ዲₚ Core Shell ↖ڒኢ া⧦؆ ₮
 ⽻ ἦ؆, K₶⾲℮ⱎ⩚⁾ ᚪᩃ[ آז011] ℻ద⚻Ỷᩂ⁾
1/2(ooo) ☮⾲ ₶℮ℶ⁾ ↚⃒ὦ [111] ℻ద⚻Ỷᩂ⁾ 1/2(ooe) ☮
⾲ ₶℮ℶ⁾ ᚦ⃒Ԧ া⧦᎖ ₚኢ ⫛ἒ R3c Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ
⯞ ↖ڒ₪ ⽻ἦఊ. Fe ⺎ჯ ⋃Ԧᰂ⧚Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ₺ቾᚪ ܟԸ
⺓ آK תԸ⁾ Զ᪲ኢ ᘚἦ؆, ₚ Ի⁆K᧧Ỷᩂ ᑚܟᩗ᧧ᆂ
⁾ ᧧Kₚኢ া⧦ K⼻℧ ⯟⋻ₚఊ. x=0.04 ᰂⳞỶᩂ Core
Shell ↖ڒỶ ⁾  ԦK ת2 kV/mm Ỷᩂ ⻋᧧ൂ ℻ൂ⽺܂
ᗦ⼻⁎ 550 pm/V⁾ Ը ỡ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ.
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S1-4

High Piezoelectric Performance of
Lead-free BiFeO3-BaTiO3 Thin Films
Grown by Pulsed Laser Deposition
Method

Ⲫᯊ ᄮₚΩ ⋃╏ᖻᆂ ⅂↖⺂ ᝪ תBiFeO3-BaTiO3
ᔻዯ⁾ ṻK ⯟ᩗ
᫇⨂*ڲ, ᔻ⋪ᬾ, ݦఊ℻, ₚᎫ⽾, ݦᎫ⽞
╣ῶదٶ

The lead-free (100-x)BiFeO3-xBaTiO3 (BFBTx, x = 0, 30, 33, 40
and 50) piezoelectric thin films were deposited on platinized silicon
substrates by using pulsed laser deposition method. The BFBTx thin
films showed single-phase perovskite structure with (111) preferred
orientations. Atomic force microscope images showed the dense
morphology and large piezoresponses were observed in piezoelectric
force microscope measurements. The best local piezoelectric
coefficient, d*33, PFM value of 259 pm V-1 was observed in BFBT40

ᖻ ᪲Ղ؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ⯟ギ ᩢᩂᆂ⁾ ⁷῏ ᚪẢᘚఊ ẇ✪Ỷₚ
⩖ὦ ☮ⰲ ݖݖỶ  ⺂ئᚦᚪ ∢ᆂ ᪲Ղ؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ṻK ᩞ
Ⴂᔟ  ↖⅂ ܞᕏᰃỶ ๖Ⴂ ఎⰶ⼻ ᩞႢᔟ, ℧❛⼻ ᩞႢᔟ, ṻK
ᔻዯ, ṻK ఎ℻ז, ⴚዒ፞ทᆂ াଲ ᬾ ₮᎖, ṻK ᩞႢᔟ⁾
⁷῏ᚪẢᆂ ⦒ֲ ṻK ᩢᩂὦ ẇ✪Ỷₚ⩖, ☮ⰲ ݖݖᆂ ᚪ
ቾ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ᩢᩂ⁾ ⁷῏ ᚪẢᆂ ᬾ∷ ⰲ῏ ᩢᩂ, ݖ❇ת, ᧧
⨂ Ꮞ௮⩖ዧ ᚪẢทₚ ₮ఊ. ỷ✪Ỷₚ⩖ ⁷῏ ᚪẢᆂ ൶߾ᕏ⻋
⋪Ꮞขኢ ₚ῏⺂ ℧❛⼻ ẇ✪Ỷₚ⩖, ᕚ๏Ꮞขኢ ₚ῏⺂ ₯⦒⅕
⼊ข, ṻKᯊ⠊ ทₚ ₮᎖ ☮ⰲ ݖݖᆂ ⁾ᇲ῏ ☮ⰲ ⋪
ఎ❾, Macrosonic, ṻK ᗦṻݖ, ☮ⰲ Ꮞ⩖ทₚ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ừ◚
⁾ ݖᭆڒ᪲Ỷᩂ ᧧ ൂݖ⁷῏ᚪẢỶᩂ ℧❛⼻ ṻK ᩞႢᔟ
⾂῏⺆ ᬾ ₮ Ԧோᩗ ᧚Ⳛᘚ؆₶ ἦ᎖ ⯟ギ ℧❛⼻ ṻK
ᩞႢᔟ ₚ῏⺂ ☮ⰲ Ꮞ⩖ὦ ṻK ᯊ⠊ኢ Ղᕂآזኢ ᪲Ղ
؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

thin film. This result is one of the best d*33, PFM value in lead-free
piezoelectric thin films with simple geometry. The BFBT40
piezoelectric thin film can be considered as a strong candidate to
replacd lead-based piezoelectric thin films for piezoelectric?based
microelectromechanical systems.

S1-6

Self-powered Wireless Sensor Nodes
Technology for Safety Diagnosis of
Vibration Structure

⋪ ↖ڒᑢ ṮK⋪ఎ῏ ₶ԦᕂK ᑚᩆᩢᩂઞข ݖᭆ
⚂ᖺ⋪*

S1-5

Application of Multilayer Piezoelectric
Ceramic

℧❛⼻ ṻKᩞႢᔟ⁾ ⁷῏
℻⼪⽞*, ݖᘯ, ⾏⁷∢
(∢)᧢K

ṻK ᩞႢᔟ ᗦὦ KݖỶਮ⋦⁾ ᧧⽞ K⽾ₚ ឆኚֲ ₚሎỚ
⋦ ⯟ᩗỶ ⁾ ఊặ⺂ ᚪẢᆂ ⁷῏ₚ ₚሎỚ ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ 
ڒỶᩂ ℧❛⼻ ṻK ᩞႢᔟኢ ⾂῏ἒ Ղᕂ Ԧோ⺂ ṻK ᩞႢ
ᔟ ⁷῏ ᚪẢὦ ԧԧ⁾ ⁷῏ᚪẢỶᩂ ᧒῏െ ᬾ ₮ ṻKᩞႢᔟ
↫ቾኢ ᪲Ղ؆ ԧ ⁷῏ ⁾ݖݖᩊ תᔵ ⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ᕏ
122GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

ᩢᚮ

Ỷਮ⋦ ᗆᯊⰫ ݖᭆ ₚ῏⺂ ᑚᩆᩢᩂઞข⁾ Kῶݖ ܯ؛ᭆ
 ⚂⽮ ܢ, ᝲ๏, ᧖ừݖᭆ⁾ Ὂ⫆፺ₚ ⺂ ᘚṮ, Զᰂ ݖோ
Ỷ ℧℧ܟᆂ ⾂῏ ֦⫆ ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒ ᔞ⾂῏ാ؆ ₮
⋪Ỷਮ⋦ኢ Ỷਮ⋦ ᗦ⽾᪲₶ ṻKᩞႢᔟ ₚ῏ἒ KݖỶ
ਮ⋦ᆂ ᗦ⽾⺂ ් ᧒῏ ݖᭆᆂ ᑚᩆ ᩢᩂઞขỶ ℧῏ Ԧோ⺂
᪲⼻ Ỷਮ⋦ ᗆᯊⰫ ݖᭆ ᔵ ↖ڒᑢ ᧧⨂ ⋪ఎ ⺂ ᑚᩆᩢᩂ
ઞขኢ Ղᕂ؆ ⁷῏ಖ Ꮟ℧ₚ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒኢ ⫛ Ղᕂൂ
₶ԦᕂK⼻ ᑚᩆᩢᩂઞขኢ ₚ῏ἒ ⋪↖ڒᑢ⁾ ᧧⨂⋪ఎ ᰊ
ᰂἦ؆, ⋪ఎൂ dataኢ ئዒ⺎ᆂ ₶ԦᕂK⼻ ᑚᩆᩢᩂઞข
⁾ ᧧῏⽺ Ԧோᩗ ⽻ἦఊ.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S1-7

Microstructure Control of CuO-doped
(K, Na)NbO3 Ceramics and Multilayered Piezoelectric Devices

S1-8

Develoment History of Electronic
Parts, Sensors and Actuators Using
Piezoelectric Material by Lattron Corp

CuOԦ ◎Ԧൂ (K, Na)NbO3 ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ᔞᩞ⅂ ↖ڒỚ
ᔵ ℧❛ ṻK ᪲₶

(∢)Ⴞ⯞ᆆ⁾ ṻKᩞႢᔟ ⃒ᇲ ᔵ ₚኢ ₚ῏⺂ K₶ᚦⶮ,
ᩢᩂ, ẇ✪Ỷₚ⩖ ⁷῏⅂ⶮ Ղᕂ ₚᅋ

◂╪₢1*, ⽾℻ݦ1, ݦదᬾ1, ⺂ᯟ⽞2, Ի⼻ῶ2, ₚ⼻܂2, ℻ݦᩃ1

ₚῶ*ף

1⽞ᩂదٶ

(∢)Ⴞ⯞ᆆ

2

K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

ṻK ⃒᪲ ᩢᩂ, ỷ⚺Ỷₚ⩖, ⯞Ⴢᯊ ෦ᩂ ทᆂ ఊặֲ ⁷
῏ാ؆ ₮᎖, ⼪⃒ Pb(Zr, Ti)O3 תᩞႢᔟᯊԦ ṻK ⃒᪲ᆂ ∢
ᆂ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⚂ ܢᩞ℧ת ⽾⅂܂ ףỶ ద⁷ ݖἒ ᑚ
 ṻK ⃒᪲⁾ Ղᕂₚ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮؆ ₮᎖, (K, Na)NbO3 (KNN)
 תᩞႢᔟᯊ ῖᬾ⺂ ṻK ᩗோ آસ ᧧Kₚ ೪ ทᆂ 
ἒ Ԧ ਸ਼ዒ ڒാ؆ ₮ ᑚ ṻK ⃒᪲ₚఊ. ᪲⼻⽺ ᔵ ΩK
ṻ ڒ ท⁾ ₚ⁆ᆂ ℧❛⼻ ṻK ᪲₶Ỷ ద⺂ ᬾᾺԦ ⽻దാ؆ ₮
᎖, ⼪⃒ ᧒῏ ∷ Ag-Pd ᚦ K ܟAg, Ni, Cu ท ᰢ Kܟ
ᆂ⁾ ద◚ἒ Ԧ⃧ף ᅋ સₚ ݖᩂ 950oC ₚ⁾ Ω

(∢)Ⴞ⯞ᆆ దKỶ ⃒᪲⺂ K₶ᩞႢᔟ ݖᔾ ⃒᪲ ᔵ ⁷῏ᚦⶮ
Kᑞ ∷᪲ݖừᆂ, 1998੪ ╣᧒ ₚႾ ṻKᩞႢᔟ, ⁆K◚ᩞႢᔟ,
ᔾ೪ᩗᩞႢᔟ ₚ῏⺂ ἒᄒԦ⋦ ⅂ⶮ ᧒ừ⽺؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ᕂ
ⶂỶᩂ ⯟ギ (∢)Ⴞ⯞ᆆ⁾ PZT תṻKᩞႢᔟ ⃒ᇲ ₚ῏⺂ ᩞ
Ⴂᔟ ᕂ⋪₶ ท⁾ K₶ᚦⶮ, ☮ⰲ ⯞Ⴢᯊ෦ᩂ, ⛏ᩢᩂท⁾ ṻ
Kᩢᩂ ᔵ ⺫Ⱇ ᔵ ₶╎ ئᅎ ẇ✪Ỷₚ⩖⁾ Ղᕂ ₚᅋ ᪲Ղ
؆, Ṫ῞ᄒ ԧ ⅂ⶮ⁾ ∢Ὰ ݖோ ᔵ ᧒ừ⽺ Ղᕂᰂ⁾ ∢ṮℶỶ ద
ἒ ᩊᎫ؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ༶⺂ ⚂∢ ܢᏏᕁ؆ ₮ ᑚṻKᩞႢᔟ
Ỷ ئᅎൂ (∢)Ⴞ⯞ᆆ⁾ ᑚṻK ⃒᪲Ղᕂ ᔵ ᑚṻK ₚ῏⺂
ᩢᩂ ՂᕂỶ దἒ ᪲Ղ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

᪲ ז༶  ᧖᪲ ᚪṻỶᩂ⁾ ᪲זₚ Ὰڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ 
ڒỶᩂ CuOኢ ◎Ԧ⺂ KNN תᩞႢᔟᯊ ↖ᩗ ₚ῏ἒ 950oC
ₚ⁾ ΩỶᩂ ᪲זἦఊ. 920oC ₚ᧧⁾ ೪Ỷᩂ ᪲ ⺂זᰂⳞ
ช ῖᬾ⺂ ṻK ⯟ᩗ ᘚₚা, ᝪ℻᧧ ₫₶ ᩗᆂ ⺂ ᬾ
ᰓ ዮₚ⦒ᆂ ᔞ⩖ ₚ᧧⁾ ₫₶ชₚ ↚⃒ ᚮ܆₢⺂ ₫₶ ᚪⴒ
ኢ ᘚἦఊ. ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ఎ₢ ❛ ൶߾Ԧ ᬾᰓ ዮₚ⦒ᆂᔞ⩖ ₚ⁾
℧❛◚Ỷᩂ ₚᄒ⺂ ֖ద⺂ ᝪ℻᧧ ₫₶ช ᚦ K ⁾ܟఎႣ ท
⁾ ᑞ⅂ኢ Ả֩ ⺆ݖᆂ Ἦ᧧ൂఊ. ᝪ℻᧧₫₶ ᩗ ớ⅂ἒ
܆₢⺂ ᔞᩞ↖ڒኢ Ԧ⋪ ᰂⳞ ⅂↖ ݖἒ ᪲ ℻؛ זՂ
ᩆ⺂ 2ఎ ת᪲זᖻ ท ℧῏ἦఊ. Ղᩆൂ ᪲℻؛ זᆂ ⅂↖
ൂ ᰂⳞช ₫₶⦒ݖԦ ᬾ ዮₚ⦒ᆂᔞ⩖ ₚ ܆₢⺂ ᔞᩞ↖ڒ
ኢ ᘚἦ᎖, 920oC ₚ᧧⁾ ೪Ỷᩂ ₢ᔾ ᪲ ⺂זᰂⳞช᧒⁆ آ
ֲ સ ṻK ⯟ᩗ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮Ữఊ. Ղᩆൂ ᪲זᕏᖻ ℧❛ ṻ
K ᪲₶Ỷ ᔞᩞ⅂ ↖ڒỚ ⿎آኢ ⽻ἦఊ. ༶⺂, ₚᄒ⺂ آזኢ
⫆దᆂ ṻK Ỷਮ⋦ ᗆᯊⰫ ᪲₶ኢ ⅂₷ἒ ᕂKჯ ท K℧ݖ
⯟ᩗ ❇℻ἦఊ.
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S1-9

؆⿎⁎ ṻK ఎ ⁾℻זՂᕂ ⼪⾏ ᔵ ⻋ Kጃ:  תᔵ ᝪ
ת
1*

S1-10

Current Status and Future Prospects
of High Performance Piezoelectric
Single Crystals: “Lead-based” and
“Lead-free”

2

2

ₚ⽞῏ , ݦ⽞ , ₚ↫ἣ

1

ᩆᑞదٶ

Large Strain in Textured Bi0.5(Na, K)0.5
TiO3-Based Relaxor/Ferroelectric Composite Ceramics

 ℻זᕖ⻋ൂ Bi0.5(Na, K)0.5TiO3 תᘛ⺏ ᩞႢᔟ⁾ ֖ద
ᗦ⼻ ⼪᧧
Ṯ╣ῶ1*, ↖ῗ2, ₚ⃒ᰆ1, ݦ₢ῶ1
1῞᧖దٶ
2

῞᧖ݖآᭆదٶ

2

(∢) ᩞႢ⢊

Crystallographically engineered Relaxor-PT single crystals,
specifically PMN-PT and PZN-PT, offer much higher piezoelectric
and electromechanical coupling coefficients (d33> 1, 500 pC/N,
k33 > 0.9), when compared to PZT ceramics. Therefore, the high
performance piezoelectric single crystals have been expected to
replace polycrystalline PZT ceramics in many application fields
such as ultrasound transducers (medical and NDA), SONAR
transducer, piezoelectric actuators, piezoelectric sensors, ultrasonic
motors and piezoelectric energy harvesting, etc. Recently the solidstate single crystal growth (SSCG) technique for fabricating the high
performance “lead(Pb)-based” piezoelectric single crystals such as
PMN-PT and PMN-PZT has been successfully developed. Since the
SSCG process is quite simple and similar to conventional sintering
process, compared to conventional single crystal growth methods
such as flux and Bridgman methods, it is very cost-effective and
suitable to mass production. And recently the SSCG method was
successfully applied to growth of “lead(Pb)-free” piezoelectric single
crystals of high electromechanical coupling coefficients (k33 >0.9).
In this presentation the recent progress on development and
application of “lead-based” and “lead-free” piezoelectric single
crystals will be introduced.

Textured (1-x)(Bi0.5(Na0.78K0.22)0.5TiO3)-xBiAlO3 (BNKT-BA-x
; x = 0, 0.03) ceramics were fabricated by templated grain growth
(TGG) method with the viewpoint of improving the strain response
and reducing the driving electric field from grain orientation. In
addition, to more improved electric-field-induced strain properties of
textured BNKT-based ceramics at lower electric field, we have
fabricated relaxor/ferroelectric composite structured ceramics.
BNKT-BA-0 and BNKT-BA-0.03 ceramics were used as
ferroelectric layer and relaxor layer, respectively. The textured
ceramics show high orientation factor (lotgering’s factor) >90%. The
textured BNKT-BA-0.03 ceramics exhibited large strain (S = 0.47%)
at applied electric field of 45 kV/cm, which corresponds to a
normalized strain (Smax/Emax) of ~1040 pm/V. This normalized
strain value is 75% larger than that of non-textured BNKT-BA-0.03
ceramics. Furthermore, the relaxor/ferroelectric composite ceramics
showed very large normalized strain value of 1340 pm/V at
relatively lower electric field of 35 kV/cm

S2-1

High Quality SiC Single Crystal Grown
by Soltion Growth Method

῏ẇᩗᖻᆂ ᩗ⺂ ؆ⶮ⋮ SiC ఎ℻ז
T. Ujihara*
Nagoya University

SiC is a semiconductor material for next-generation power
device. The performance of semiconductor devices often depends on
the crystal quality of semiconductor materials. In our group, we are
developing solution growth technique for high-quality SiC bulk
crystal. Recently we have proposed the growth method which
dramatically decreases the density of threading dislocations by
controlling the surface morphology of the growing crystal. In this
method, the threading dislocations are converted into the different
types of defects extending along the direction perpendicular to
growth direction. Most of converted defects are excluded from the
growing crystal.

124GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲
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S2-2

Control of Growth Condition of 4HSiC Single Crystal by TSSG Method

S2-4

Development of the Solution Growth
Process for Heavily doped p-type
Silicon Carbide

TSSGᖻỶ ⁾⺂ 4H-SiC ఎ ℻זᩗ ↖֚⁾ ↖℮
ڲఒ⾲*, ᔻᩗ⺂, ৎ⼪ᩃ, を⼧
₢⋪ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ(∢)

Université Grenoble Alpes, Laboratoire des matériaux et du génie
physique, F-38000 Grenoble, France

2inch 4H-SiC single crystal was grown by top seeded solution
growth method. In SiC melt growth, low carbon solubility results in
low growth rate. In TSSG method, carbon dissolves into Si melt
from carbon crucible and growth rate is dominated by the transport
of carbon into seed crystal. The precipitation of polycrystalline SiC
crystals hinders the stable single crystal growth. In this study to find
optimum condition, SiC single crystal growth was tried with
different conditions. Growing temperature was changed from
1800oC to 1900oC, gas atmosphere from Ar to He. To prevent
evaporation of Si, Cr doping was tried and to increase crystal quality
additional Al doping was tried. Rotation speed of seed was 30 rpm,
which of crucible was 0 rpm. Grown crystal was analyzed by
Raman and optical microscopy analysis.

S2-3

Yun Ji SHIN

The Necessity and Core Technology
of Domestic Development of SiC
Single Crystal Growth System

The development of the top seeded solution growth process is of
special interest to SiC bulk crystal growth because it is seen as a
suitable method for obtaining SiC crystals with low defect density.
The main reason is that it can be operated under small deviation
from the thermodynamic equilibrium. However, one of the
remaining issue in SiC solution growth is the strong growth surface
roughening that leads to growth front instability such as solvent
inclusions and formation of macroscopic defects. In this
presentation, we will introduce the development of top-seeded
solution growth process for high quality and heavily Al doped 4HSiC crystal in a technical point of view.

S2-5

ᕂⶂ✎᪲

SiC ఎ ℻זᩗᆂ  ⽺᧖ړՂᕂ⁾ Ὰᩗ⺛ آᰒݖᭆ
Ի⋪*ݖ, ₚ⃒, ℻ݦ؊, ₚを⨂
AXEL

SiCኢ ᰆᩗᅋῶᆂ ᨃԧ؆ ᕂឆኚֲ ద▾⺂ ܦᆂᖲ ݖ
ừช ఎ ℻זᩗỶ ద⺂ ઞῖኢ ⋦᪳℧ᆂ ṪὊ᎖ ₚᔞ
SiC ఎ ℻זᰂỶᩂ ₶ዒኢ ֚ڙギ ؆ ₮ఊ. ᩗݖᭆ آᔾ
ἒ ℶ╎ ᕂK؆ ₮ ⁆ᄣ ᔵ ₢ᘞ⁾ ᝪ⅂₷ừ◚ช⁾ સ
ᝪԦ ᕂద ړ ݖừช⁾ SiC ᰂ⋪₫ᑞ⩗ સₚ
֞ዢೲᆂ ₷῏؆ ₮ఊ. ړݖừ⁾ ឆኞ ᰂ⋪₫ آSiC⁾ ᧖ړ
⽺ ᔵ ặ᧖ ᩂ ᯟ⽺ᖻ(PVT method) ᔵ ῏ẇᖻ(TSSG
method) ℻זᩗᝪ⁾ ⽺᧖ړԦ ᰂ ⺂ܯᰊ℻ₚఊ. ₚỶ ఊ੪Ԫ
⁾ ᧖⽺ᑢ ఎ ℻זᩗݖᭆ ᔵ ᝪ⅂₷ ݖᭆ ⚻℧ AXEL
ₚ SiC ᝪ ⁾⽺᧖ړᾺᩗ ⋧ᰂֲ ാỮఊ. SiC ఎ ℻זᩗ
ᝪ⁾ ⽺᧖ړኢ ⺂ AXEL⁾ ⺛ᰒݖᭆᆂ ؆⋪☮×؛؆ ᩗ
Ỷ ℧⺏⺂ ╺ᖪ ᩊ תᔵ ⅂₷ݖᭆ, ῲ⦒⡺₢ ᩊ תᔵ RFgenerator ⚂℧ ∢ⰲᬾ ጊ➓ ݖᭆ, Hot zone ڒᩗ ⚂℧⽺ ᩊݖתᭆ
, ᧧ᚦ ڒ/⾲K  ڒݖᩊݖ תᭆ ᔵ ⅂Ớᚦ ᩊݖ תᭆ ทₚ ₮
ఊ. ᧧ݖ ⁾ݖᭆ ᔺ⧻ᆂ ⋧ ף6❾⁾ SiC ఎ῏ ℻זẇᖻᩗ
ᝪ⁾ ⽺᧖ړኢ ⫛⺂ ړ ₶ڒช⁾ SiC ᰂ⋪₫ ᗣ ỬẆ
؆ ặ᧖⽺⁾ ᕂⰶ ዲข ֩ₚ AXEL⁾ ⚂↫ Ꮟⶂₚఊ.
⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲GˎG125
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S2-6

Non-destructive Analysis of Defect
Conversion Ratio in 4H-SiC Epitaxial
Layer

ᝪⰲٚ ᚪᩃᖻ ₚ῏⺂ 4H-SiC epitaxial ❛Ỷᩂ⁾ ז
⺎ K⽾⁎ ⳯Ԧ
াᑞף1*, ℻⼪⋪1, ∢ܮ2, ᕏῗ1
1⺂ړKݖڒῶ
2

╣ῶదٶ

ᰊዒ⡾ ➚ᔺₚข ਹ ᕚขՓ Ỷਮ⋦ὦ ῖᬾ⺂ ἚK೪೪ ⯟ᩗ
 Ԧ⋦؆ ₮Ớ ؆⿎⁎ Kᅋ᪲₶῏ ╎ᩞద Kᅋᔾ೪◚ ᑢ⋮ᆂ ∢
Ꮟᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ⋦᪳℧ ᰊዒ⡾ ➚ᔺₚข ᩗ ݖᭆ⁾ ᕂఒᆂ 
micropipie, in-grown stacking faults ᔵ polytype inclusion  آԿ
᧧ ⺎זటギ Զ᪲ኢ ἦఊ. ⋦ዲ, basal plane dislocation
(BPD) ⰶݖỶ ἒKギ ఊᬾ ↚⃒⺂ఊ. ₚ epitaxial ᩗᰂ
threading edge dislocationᆂ K⽾ₚ Ԧோা, Ꮞฆ BPDԦ K⽾ാ

residual impurities (high purity semi-insulating) [1-2]. V-doped SISiC crystals were developed resulting in the present commercial
production of SI-SiC wafers up to 3in in size [3]. But the
homogeneity of V incorporation in SiC bulk crystals during growth
still needs improvement. In this study we focused to investigate the
effect for semi-insulating of vanadium doped SiC crystals growth in
a porous graphite inner crucible and a using porous graphite plate,
respectively. When using the porous graphite inner crucible, VC
powder was contained in the inner crucible and using a porous
graphite plate with SiC powder mixed VC powder. The bulk growth
was conducted around 2200ĥC of the growth temperature and 40
mbar of an argon atmosphere of growth pressure. 2-inch 6H-SiC
with Si-face (0001) was used as a seed material. After vanadiumdoped SI-SiC growth its wafer were characterized by SIMS, XRD
and rocking curve for a vanadium concentration, polytype and
crystal quality, respectively.

 ֩ Ṫ௮ఊ. Epitaxial layerỶ ↚⃒ BPD ᪲₶⁾ ᰆᇖᩗ
Ωᰂ⧊ᓦᆂ  ⺎זK⽾⁎ ⳯ԦԦ ∷Ὰఊ. ᕏ᧒ طԦ᪳ݖኢ ₚ
῏⺂ X-ray topography ᚪᩃᖻ ᝪⰲٚ℧ᆂ ᰊዒ⡾ ➚ᔺₚข⁾
⾲℮ ₚᔞ⋦ኢ ỡỚ  ⺎זᚪᩃ ᔵ K⽾⁎ ⳯ԦԦ Ԧோఊ. ⺎ז
⁾ K⽾⁎ ⳯Ԧኢ ᩂ ᰂⳞỶ ➎⭒ X-ray⁾ ݰₚኢ ↖℮
ἒẢ ᎖, ₚ֩ epitaxial layer⁾ ൶߾ὦ X-ray Ỷਮ⋦ὦ ᧧ئ
תئԦ ₮ఊ. ᰊዒ⡾ ➚ᔺₚข epitaxial waferኢ ᧒῏ἒ ᰂⳞỶ
⭒آാ X-ray ➎⭒ݰₚኢ ↖℮ἒ ᰊ⅂ ⰶݖỶᩂ epitaxial layer
ᆂ⁾  ⺎זK⽾⁎ ᚪᩃἦఊ.

S2-8

Vertical SiC MOSFET Fabrication Using
Self-align Process

₶℻ݖᅒ  ℻؛ₚ῏⺂ ᬾ⋧⼻ SiC MOSFET ⅂₷
ᔻ֚ᰃ*, ῶ↫₢, ݖ᧧ݦ, ↖൶⼻, ⁆ᩗῗ, ܢ⋪ڒ, ᔻ↫ᑞ, ᔻ∦ᘚ,
℻⋪ῖ, ઞ⨂ᑞ, ₚ⋪⽞
⺂ړK₶⫛ᰆڒῶ

S2-7

Vanadium-doped
Semi-Insulating
SiC Single Crystal grown by using a
Porous Graphite

ఊ؛ᩗ ܞႢⰲₚขኢ ₚ῏ἒ ᔺাₚ ೪ൂ ᔾ℮
ᰊዒ⡾ ➚ᔺₚข ఎ ⁾℻זᩗ
ₚῶ⃒*, ᬿ
⁾దٶ

Semi-insulating(SI) SiC single crystals are importance as substrate
for GaN-based high-frequency devices because of its excellent
electrical properties and thermal conductivity. High-resistive
electrical properties of SiC crystals can be obtained by the formation
of deep level states in the band-gap with vanadium doping (V-doped
semi-insulating) or controlled intrinsic defects and minimization of

126GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

We present the first experimental result on vertical SiC MOSFET
fabricated at ETRI on a 6-inch SiC substrate. The MOSFET channel
was defined using self-align process using spacer formation. When
the thickness of the spacer was 0.5 μm, approximately 0.7 ˾-long
gate channel was formed. Thermal oxidation was used to form 50
nm-thick gate oxide, which was subsequently treated with annealing
in N2O ambient. The typical breakdown voltage of the fabricated
MOSFETs was higher than 2000 V for a 2.0 mm × 2.0 mm chip,
while the threshold voltage (Vth) was ~6 V. The on-wafer
measurements of specific on-resistance (Rsp, on) yielded 60 mΩ·cm2
(@ VG = 30 V), which is much higher than that of chips manufactured by companies with mature SiC technology. However, we
believe that we could improve the Rsp, on much further by reducing
the channel length and Vth, introducing a current spreading layer and
channel counter-doping, and especially by improving the quality of
the gate oxide and SiC interface.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S2-9

Elimination of Polycrystal along the
Edge of 6H-SiC Grown by Resistance
Heating Method

Ω⺓ ԦἚ ᕏᰃᆂ ᩗ⺂ 6H-SiC⁾ ᾞأᚦ ఊ֖⅂ ℻ז
ặᩃ1*, ⼧⨂ݦ1, ⨂ݦを1, ℻طを1, ⚂ₚᰃ1, ₚῶ⃒2

1

᧒ⰲₚỚ⩲⦒દᆂ⋦

poly-crystal. In this study, we focused on the surface morphological
property on off-axis 4H-SiC during TSSG depending on the dipping
depth, growth time and relative rotational speed. The surface was
observed by Nomarski differential interference contrast (NDIC)
optical microscopy. Furthermore, Raman, UV-Fluorescence (UVF)
and Optical Microscopy (OM) were conducted to investigate the
electronical and structural property of growth layer.

2

⁾దٶ

Ω⺓ ԦἚ ᕏᰃ ₚ῏ἒ 6H-SiC ₯ ף⋧ ⁾ؙ3❾Ỷᩂ 4
❾ᆂ ⽻ ℻آỶᩂ ₯ ⁾ؙᾞأᚦỶ ῶႾ ᰂขỶ Ử౾ ఊ
℻זₚ ᨃᩗാỮఊ. ᰂข ∷ᰒᚦὦ ᾞأᚦ⁾ ೪ ╎ₚỶ ⁾⺂ ᰂ
ข ᪲⋪⁾ ᑞ⅂ኢ ⽻ἦ⋦ዲ, ᰂข ᪲⋪ₚ Ử ףῖỶ೪ ఊז
℻ ᨃᩗₚ ᕂᨃἦఊ. SiC ₯ آؙԦₚข⁾ ℷ☯ᚦỶᩂ ⺛ᨃᩗỶ
⁾⺂ ఊ℻זₚ ᨃᩗാ ֩ᆂ ⰶఎἒ, ₚኢ ዯ ݖ Ԧₚข
ᚦ⁾ ೪ኢ સₚ ᰊ ἦ⋦ዲ ⿎آԦ ỬỮఊ. ₯ ؙᩗᰂ
concave⺂ ᩗ תᆂ  ᰂข ᾞأᚦỶᩂ ⺛ᨃᩗൂ ఊ℻ז
ₚ ₯ ؙᚦᆂ ➎⭒ ⼪᧧ₚ ⽻ാỮఊ. ₚỶ ᩗ ת
slightly convex⺂ ⼻⨂ᆂ ⁆೪ἒ ᾞأᚦ ఊ ℻זᨃᩗ ᑞ⅂ኢ 
ז؆₶ ἦఊ. ೪ ڒᕖ, Ԧₚขὦ ᰂขὦ⁾ Ԫ, Ԧₚข ⼻
᧧ ᔵ Ԧₚขᚦ ఎἚ ↖֚ ท⁾ ᗦ ⫛ ףᾞأᚦ ఊ℻זₚ ᨃ
ᩗാ⋦ Ṱ Ω⺓ ԦἚᖻỶ ⁾⺂ 4❾ 6H-SiC ᩗ ↖֚ ╤
ᬾ ₮Ữఊ

S2-11

Preparation and Characterization of
4H-SiC Trench MOS Capacitor on
the U-Shape Profile to Improve of
Electrical Properties

4H-SiC trench ⼻ ⁾↖ڒᩗ↖ڒ آỶ ๖ኞ MOScapasitor
⁾ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗỶ  ⺂ئڒ
⼪ݖݦ1*, ᩃὊ܆2, ⁊ᯟᘛ1, ℻ᰃ1, ặ╣⻲1
1

፺ₚ⸲ᩞᔞ⠎౻⩖(∢)

2

⺂ړKݖڒῶ

S2-10

Surface Morphology Analysis of the
SiC Single Crystal Grown on off-axis
4H-SiC Seed Crystal by Top Seeded
Solution Growth Method

Off-axis 4H-SiCኢ ↫₶℻זᆂ ₚ῏⺂ ᧧ᚦ↫₶῏ẇ
ᩗᖻỶᩂ⁾ SiC ᩗⶂ ℻זᚪᩃ
ᗦదᩓ1*, ⁆ἧ⃒1, ⚂ᬾ2, ₚᎫ⼪1, ₚῶ⃒2, ℻ᩗᔢ1

1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2⁾దٶ

Silicon carbide (SiC) is a wide bandgap (2.9 ~ 3.3 eV) semiconductor that offers a substantial gain in performance compared to
silicon, owing to its superior physical and electronic properties. And
crystal growth of SiC during Top Seeded Solution Growth (TSSG)
has a great advantage for high quality growth by covering up
dislocations. In particular, smoothed surface morphology has to be
obtained to scale up the single crystal by suppressing the growth of

In this paper, we report systematic approaches to achieve the Ushape trench structures by controlling various process parameters.
Also, fabricated on SiC trench MOS capacitor for electrical
properties. We obtained a considerably improved result by utilizing
ICP-RIE (inductively coupled plasma reactive ion etch) systems and
SF6/CF4 mixture. Etching profiles and etch rate values were
measured by FE-SEM. In our experimental results, precious control
of ICP/RIE input power, working pressure and gas flows to prevent
micro trench formation at bottom-corner. High-temperature H2
annealing to form U-shape trench structures by etching top-corner of
SiC and re-deposition at bottom-corner at after SiC trench etching.
We proposed a method to achieve U-shape trench profiles for highefficiency SiC trench MOSFETs by 2-step process including dry
etching and H2 annealing. The breakdown voltage with positive
drain bias increased by rounding bottom-corner shape. This process
scheme is a suitable procedure for high-efficiency SiC trench
MOSFETs.
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S2-12

4H-SiC⁾ ᬵ⧊ℷ⺏ ఊₚὊขݖ ↖ڒᔾ ∦ݰ ₢ᰂ℧
֦⛂(ݖDLTS)ኢ ₚ῏⺂ ᪲ᬾῚᔾ◚ ⯞⁾ ╖ئ
1*

S2-13

Minority Carrier Traps in n-type 4HSiC Measured by Schottky Diodebased Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy

1

1

1

1

2

2

Ի⽳K , ₚᬾ⼻ , ⼪ݦῖ , ݦᩗᔢ , ݦᩗ ף, ᕏῗ , ᑞ℻⼪ ,
ₚ೪⼪3, ∦⼻ݦ1

Systematic Design and Fabrication
of Edge Termination Structures for
4.5 kV 4H-SiC VDMOSFETs

4.5 kV  ܯ4H-SiC VDMOSFETs ᪲₶ ⅂₷ ⺂ ℷ⺏
↫ఎ  ⁾↖ڒᩊ תᔵ ⅂₷
ᔻゾ╒1*, ᩃὊ܆2, ᕏῗ2, Ի⽞2, াᑞף2, ᔻ⃒⁊1
1ףৎదٶ
2

⺂ړKݖڒῶ

1

ᩂ῞దٶ

2

⺂ړKݖڒῶ

3

᧢ᩗK₶

The market for SiC power devices had grown 25% per year by
2014 and its market sharing is expected to be increased further.
There are some problems to be solved in manufacturing SiC power
devices: implantation damage, interface traps and carrier lifetime
reduction. Those issues arise from point traps in SiC. Deep level
transient spectroscopy (DLTS) is one of powerful tools to measure
the point traps in semiconductors. Until now, many studies have
reported the majority carrier traps, Z1/2 and H6/7 traps, in n-type
4H-SiC. On the other hand, the minority carrier traps of 4H-SiC,
which can be measured by the Schottky diode-based DLTS, have
not been widely discussed because the measurement is abnormal.
The minority carrier traps have a little effect on the signal due to a
very few minority carriers in the Schottky diodes. However, Studies
of Stolt et al., and Johnston et al., demonstrated that the minority
carrier traps could be measured by the Schottky diode-based DLTS.
In this paper, we have measured the minority carrier traps of 4H-SiC
by the Schottky diode-based DLTS to prove its validity.
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⧪⽺܂᪲ (SiC) vertical double diffused metal–oxide–semiconductor field–effect–transistors (VDMOSFETs) સ ₪תKתኢ
Ԧ⋦ ╎ᩞద Kᅋ᪲₶ᆂᩂ K₶ݖ╎, ᚪ᧖⼻ Kῶ ᰂᯊ⪂ ᔵ
؆ṻ ᫇K آԿ ؆Kᅋ ⁷῏ᚪẢỶ ℧⺏ఊ. ༶⺂ ጊῖ  ⋪
ᩗ ➶ዒỚ ળ೪ ᔵ સ ἚK೪⁎ Ԧ⋦ᓦᆂ સ ೪Ỷᩂ Ṯ℻
℧ ₷ ⺂ఊ ℶₚ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ₚ⁆Ỷᩂ Si IGBT ὦ
Super–junction MOSFETs᪲₶ᘚఊ SiC VDMOSFETs ᪲₶Ỷ ∢Ꮟ
؆ ₮ఊ. ᪲₶⁾ ⺓ᘛKṻ Ղᩆᰂ⧊ ݖᩂ ℷ⺏↫ఎ↖ڒ
(Edge termination)⁾ ⿎⁎℧ ᩊתኢ ⫛ἒ ἓᕏ⻋ Kתኢ ᚪ᧖
ᰂ⧊ ֩ₚ ጊῖ ∷Ὰఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ℷ⺏↫ఎ↖ڒᆂ field
limiting rings (FLRs), field plates (FPs) and junction termination
extension (JTE) ทₚ ᪲₶Ỷ ℧῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ઢᑞỶᩂ 4.5 kV
ₚ᧧⁾ સ ⺓ᘛKṻ Ԧ⋦ VDMOSFETኢ ⅂₷ ݖἒ
FLRs ఊặ⺂ ᩊתᗦᬾᆂ ⚂℧⽺ἦఊ. FLRs⁾ junction–depth,
ዧ آዧ ᧒ₚ⁾ Ԫ( Lspace), ᔵ ዧ⁾ Ղᬾኢ ᩊתᗦᬾᆂ ൶Ữ
᎖ ⅂₷ൂ ᪲₶⁾ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ ᚪᩃἦఊ. FLRs⁾ ՂᬾԦ
30Ղ ₢  junction–depth⁾ ἧ⻋ ᚪᩃ⺂  آז0.57 μmỶᩂ
4.3 kV⁾ Ԧ સ ⺓ᘛKṻ ᘚἦఊ. ⚺Ԧ℧ᆂ ⺓ᘛKṻ
⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ݖ ዧ⁾ Ղᬾὦ Lspace ⚂℧⽺ ἦఊ. ዧ⁾ Ղ
ᬾ, junction–depth, Lspace⁾ ⚂℧⽺⺂  آזjunction–depthዲ ⚂℧
⽺⺂ ᧾⸲⁾ ⺓ᘛKṻ 4.3 kV ᘚఊ સ 4.9 kV⁾ ⺓ᘛKṻ
⽻ἦఊ. ₚ junction–depthὦ ዧ⁾ Ղᬾኢ ⋃Ԧᰂ⧊ ֩ₚ
؆Kṻ VDMOSFETs ᩊתಖ ℧⺏ఊ ֩ ᘚἒ∢ آז
ₚఊ.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S2-14

Study on Carbon Supply in Top
Seeded Solution Growth of SiC Bulk
Crystals by Using Modified Graphite
Crucibles

᧧ᚦ↫₶῏ẇᩗᖻỶ ⁾⺂ SiC ఎ ℻זᩗỶ ₮Ớᩂ
ぷ೪Ԧ௮ኢ ₚ῏⺂ ➚ᘞ ⅂ܯ؛Ớ ⚂℧⽺
Ha Minh Tan1*, ⁊⋦ἧ1, ⋪◆ݦ2, ₚᎫ⼪1, ℻ᩗᔢ1
1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2

᧧ףదٶ

Top seeded solution growth (TSSG) of SiC single crystals has
been known as a potential method to achieve high quality SiC bulk
crystal. In this method, the seed crystal is located on top of a carbon
dissolved silicon-rich solution at high temperature, then the crystal
grows by the precipitation of solid SiC from the solution and the
carbon concentration is the most important factor influences the
crystal growth rate. There were numerous studies on increasing the
carbon solubility by adding transition metals to the solution or
concentrating carbon flux near the seed surface by forced convection
techniques. In this study, therefore, we evaluated the modified
crucibles with a graphite block inside the solution as the carbon
source and flow alternating. By the addition of the graphite block,
the transportation of carbon in the solution also was studied. In this
case, the carbon source, a graphite block, is always immersed in the
solution so the supplying of carbon from the block is uniform and
continuously regardless the change of the solution level due to
vaporization. The experiment parameters, crucible and graphite
blocks designs were optimized by multiphysics simulation with
COMSOL®. SiC crystals were grown on off-axis C-face 4H-SiC
seeds at 1700 oC, 1800 oC and 1900 oC. By comparison of
calculated and practical growth rate, the impaction of temperature,
flow pattern and dissolve interface were revealed. Then the grown
crystal quality was evaluated using several characterization
techniques.

S2-15

Recovery of Electrical Properties on
the Neutron Irrdiated 4H-SiC MOSFETs

∷ᩗ₶ ↖᧒ൂ 4H-SiC MOSFET⁾ ⾲ᘛ ⯟ᩗ
ₚ⨂ᩓ*, ℻ᩞΎ, ᧧ڒᏎ
طῚదٶ

SiC ਹ ᕚขՓ Ԧ⋪ ⃒᪲ᆂ ؆Kṻ, ؆⽾ףỶᩂ ᧒῏
െ ᬾ ₮ ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ,  ↚ݖSiỶ ᝪᩂ સ ᕏ᧒Ω⺓ (radiation
resistance) Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ⯟ᩗᆂ ἒ Si ⺛ᕂK, ږ
᧒, ῖ∢ ท⁾ ᚪẢỶᩂ ᧒῏ാ ֩ᆂ ᘚ؆ാ؆ ₮ఊ. SiC ᪲₶
 ∷ᩗ₶ὦ ⺛ ᔾ⁷ ⫛ἒ phosphrus ೪ₚ െ ᬾ ₮᎖, ᔾ
೪◚ ⺎ז ⁾℻זₚ ᨃݖ ῶᆂ ₷῏⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶ
ᩂ ∷ᩗ₶ ↖᧒ൂ 4H-SiC MOSFET Ἒ▾ዒἒ ⾲ᘛ⯟ᩗ
ᚪᩃἦఊ. SiC MOSFET ᧧Ỷᩂ 3.1 × 1010 n/cm2 ⁾ ∷ᩗ₶
⁆᪳ ᔵ 60☮ Ṯ ∷ᩗ₶ ↖᧒ ാỮ᎖, Ἒ▾ዒ 550oCỶᩂ 30
ᚪṮ ᬾ⺯ἦఊ. SiC MOSFET⁾ ID-VD ᚪᩃ آז, drain Kቾ

 ∷ᩗ₶ ↖᧒  ⋃Ԧἦ᎖, Ἒ▾ዒ  Զ᪲ἦఊ. ₚ ∷
ᩗ₶ ↖᧒ᆂ ἒ MOS תỶ trapാ KԦ ⼻ᩗൂ آזᆂ
ᨃԧ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. C-V ❇℻ ⫛⺂ آז ᧖ת, תKⴒ⾳ᔦ೪
(interface trapped density) ∷ᩗ₶ ↖᧒ Ỷ ả 24% ⋃Ԧἦ
᎖, Ἒ▾ዒኢ ⺂ , ả 9% Զ᪲ἦ᎖, ∷ᩗ₶ ↖᧒ᆂᚦ⩖ ᪶᧧
 ₫ MOS ת Ἒ▾ዒኢ ⫛ἒ ⾲ᘛ Ԧோ⺂ ֩ᆂ ⰶఎ
ൂఊ. ༶⺂, drain KቾԦ Զ᪲⺂ ֩ MOSFET⁾ drift ❛⁾ ೪
ળ೪Ԧ Ṫ⋪ ֩ₚ ῶ₢ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ₚኢ ᚪᩃ ݖἒ
MOSFET⁾ gate K⽺᧖ آܟዯ ⅂֖ἦ᎖, drift❛ ₚ╎ₚ
 ⋮ჯᚪᩃ(secondary ion mass spectroscopy, SIMS)ኢ ₚ῏ἒ
ᚪᩃἦఊ. SIMS ᚪᩃ آז, ∷ᩗ₶ ↖᧒ , drift❛ ⁾
phosphorus⁾ ↖ᩗᝪԦ K◚⁾0.0009%Ỷᩂ 0.1%ᆂ ⋃Ԧ⺂ آז
ኢ ỡỮఊ. ∷ᩗ₶ ↖᧒ SiC drift ἧἓ⁾ donorળ೪ኢ સ₢ ᬾ
₮᎖ drain-source Ԫ Kቾኢ Զ᪲ᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮ఊ.
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S2-16

Characteristics of Temperature Dependent Behaviors of β-Ga2O3 Thin Flakes
based Field-effect Transistors

ᗆ⧦ ᧖⽺ Ԯ ☮ᔻ℮Ⳟ ⾂῏⺂ ؆Kᅋ, ؆ ᔻዯ ⯞Ⴢ
⋦ᯊ⩖ ⯟ᩗ ڒ
*⼧ݦ, ⼪⋦ݦ
؆ᅊదٶ

2╎ῶ⁾ ܞႾ آKₚܮ᪳ ฺ╖⡺ֲাₚข⺏⽺ תᑢช 3╎
ῶ⁾ ⦒ዒᯊ⧮ ↖ڒኢ ဖỚ ਾ ⿲ና⺂ ℧תݖ, K⯟ ℧ݖᩗช
ᘚἒ∢ᩂ K₶  ؛ἧἓỶᩂ ԧطᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ ₚช ᰊ
⋮℧ᆂ ΩKᅋ K₶ ᯊ➓ ᚪẢᆂዲ ⁷῏ₚ Ԧோ ݖᑞỶ
⚂ܢỶ 2╎ῶ ؆Kᅋ াઞ K₶᪲₶ኢ ⺂ ᧮ᆂῚ ᑢ⋮ ڒԦ
Ὰڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⚂ ܢᗆ⧦ ᧖⽺Ԯ ☮ᔻ℮Ⳟ 3╎ῶ ⦒ዒᯊ⧮Ỷ
ᩂ ᔻዒ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ᕏᖻₚ ᪲Ղാᩂ ₚኢ ₚ῏⺂ ؆Kᅋ 2╎ῶ
⁾ াઞ K₶ ᪲₶Ỷ ద⺂ ڒԦ Ԧோⅲఊ. ᗆ⧦ ᧖⽺ Ԯ
Ἒἓ℧ᆂ ጊῖ Ṯ℻ἒ ؆Ỷᩂ೪ ₷ Ԧோ᎖ ਹ ᕚข
Փ(4.9 eV) Ԧ⋦ ᑢ⋮ᆂᩂ ⭒Ꭻ᎖ ጊῖ સ ⺓ᘛKṻ ⋦

most attractive sensors due to their simple operation principle
(resistance chance) and easy integration into electronic devices.
However, their sensitivity and selectivity characteristics, as well as
their rapid response and recovery times, should be markedly
improved to detect traces of gases in exhaled breath for the purpose
of diagnosis of disease. To achieve these goals, we have developed
new electrospinning solutions mixed with different inorganic
precursors and protein based catalysts specially tailored for the
fabrication of nanostructured metal oxide fibers using
electrospinning followed by heat-treatment processes. We introduced
various functional nanocatalysts such as single elements, bi-metallic,
intermetallic compounds, and alloys onto metal oxide nanofibers to
offer superior selectivity against other interfering gases. These fibers
are especially optimized for application in exhaled breath sensors.
Potential feasibility for various analysis of diseases using our
catalyst-functionalized metal oxide nanofibers based sensor array
will be discussed.

௮؆ ₮ ݖᑞỶ SiCὦ GaN آԿₚ સ Kṻኢ ఊሎ ؆Kᅋ
K₶ ᯊ➓ ᚪẢỶᩂ ⁷῏െ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ᗆ⧦ ᧖⽺Ԯ ☮
ᔻ℮Ⳟᆂ ⅂₷⺂ ᔻዯ ⯞Ⴢ⋦ᯊ⩖  ⁾↚ݖ2╎ῶ ᑢ⋮ᆂ ዲฆ ᔻ
ዯ ⯞Ⴢ⋦ᯊ⩖ᘚఊ ؆Kᅋ ؆ ἧἓỶᩂ ℧῏Ԧோ⺆ ֩ᆂ Ἦ᧧
ൂఊ. ⋦ዲ ᗆ⧦ ᧖⽺Ԯ ೪Ỷ ๖Ⴂᩂ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗₚ ᗦ⽺
ാᓦᆂ ؆ ؆Kᅋ ᪲₶ᆂ ⁷῏ാ ݖᩂ ₷ ೪Ỷ ๖ኞ
ᔾ೪◚ ᪲₶⁾ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ⁾ ◚℧ת ᚪᩃₚ ᬾ℧ₚఊ. ᘞ 
ڒỶᩂ ᗆ⧦ ᧖⽺ Ԯ ☮ᔻ℮Ⳟ ⾂῏⺂ ᔻዯ ⯞Ⴢ⋦ᯊ⩖ኢ
⅂₷⺂  ₷ ೪Ỷ ๖ኞ ᪲₶⁾ ⯟ᩗᗦ⽺ኢ ᚪᩃἦఊ.

S3-2

Porous Graphene Oxide and Graphene
Quantum Dots : Clean Process and
Applications

ఊ؛ᩗ ܞႾܞ آႾ ặ₶ℶ: ◓℻ آ℻؛⁷῏
⺂⨂を*
⺂ặదٶ

S3-1

Nanofiber Based Exhaled Breath Gas
Detection

াઞᩒ⁆ ݖᔾ ᚪᩃ ᩢᩂ
ݦ₢൶*
KAIST

The monitoring of fat burning and the daily prevention of halitosis
using exhaled breath have gained much attention. It is a great
advantage that fat burning and halitosis can be simply identified by
analyzing the concentration levels of acetone, H2S, and CH3SH
gases in exhaled breath. Among many types of chemical sensors,
semiconducting metal oxide (SMO) based sensors are one of the
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Due to the presence of abundant oxygen groups on graphene
oxide sheets, the inevitable destruction of some part of sp2 carbon
hybrid structures leads to the generation of amorphous regions over
the graphene. Therefore it is generally noted that GO has the
mixture form of crystalline region and amorphous matrix. We have
tried to utilize this structural property of GO composed of two
blocks. By developing experimental tools to extract the crystallites
after the selective removal of the amorphous region from the GO,
nano sized graphene dots was obtained. Meanwhile, vapor-condtion
etching of GOs yielded the nanoporous graphene. Due to the
selective elimination the amorphous region, nanoporous reduced
graphene oxide sheets were readily prepared and utilized as
chemiresistor sensor platform. In this work, the efficacy and
applications of nanoporous graphene and graphene quantum dots via
clean synthetic process is shown.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S3-3

Nanostructured 2D and 3D Surfaces
with Special Wettability

⯟ᬾ ℼ ⯟ᩗ Ԧ⋦ 2D/3D ⶂ⁾ াઞݖ ⽺↖ڒᭆ
ᑞᎫῚ*
KIST (⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ)

It has been known that the highly functional surfaces can be
achievable with multiscale roughness combined with a material
having low surface energy or other special coatings. Those
functional surfaces require nano- or micro-scale roughness, which,
however, is difficult to form directly on 2D or 3D surfaces. Here,
we have introduced a plasma-induced pattern formation on various
surfaces such as polymer, metal and glass using a plasma glow
discharge. The nanostructures on each surface are formed through
preferential etching directed by the co-deposition of metallic
elements, such as Cr or Fe, sputtered from a stainless-steel cathode.
Subsequent hydrophobic or hydrophilic coating on the
nanostructured surfaces resulted in an increase of the static water
contact angle upto 170 deg. for the superhydrophobic surface or
almost zero deg. for the superhydrophilic surfaces. Two applications
regarding to nanostructured functional surfaces would be discussed
such as capillarity-induced skin folding and direct oil-scooping with
the nanostructured oil sieve from water.

to selectively disperse semiconducting SWNTs with a narrow
diameter range of 0.8-1 nm. The address the latter, I have developed
solution shearing technique to densely align SWNTs over a large
area in a facile manner with density as high as 200 tubes/micron.
Also using SWNTs, stretchable capacitive tactile sensor was
fabricated with high sensitivity of 0.7 kPa-1 and with the ability to
differentiate between different tactile inputs. To print thin films of
small organic molecules, a technique known as CONNECT was
developed where organic crystals were aligned, self-patterned, and
self-registered within the transistor channel over a large area.
Transistor density as high as 840 dpi with low relative variance of
26% were demonstrated, along with a 2-bit half adder circuit. In
summary, the performance of SWNTs and organic thin films have
been enhanced through novel solution processing techniques,
through which transistors and sensors were fabricated.

S3-5

2D Nanomaterials for EMI Shielding

2D াઞ⃒ᇲ⁾ K₶ⰲ╎ ⁷῏
↫ڒᔢ*
⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

S3-4

Solution-based Processing of Carbon
and Organic-based Thin-films for
Flexible Field-effect Transistors and
Sensors

῏ẇ  ℻؛ₚ῏⺂ ⧪᪲ ᔵ ⁆ ݖᔻዯ ݖᔾ⁾ ⸲Ⴟᩂ ⯞
Ⴢ⋦ᯊ⩖ ᔵ ᩢᩂ
PARKSTEVEJEUNGHOON*
KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

In this talk, I will discuss solution-based thin-film formation of
single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) and organic materials to
fabricate potentially low-cost electronics and sensors with enhanced
performance. To process thin-film of SWNTs as channel material in
transistors, two main challenges exist—elimination of metallic
SWNTs and dense alignment of SWNTs. To address the former, I
have developed a polymer-based sorting technique that was shown

Electromagnetic interference (EMI) shielding have been attracted
much attention for a wide range of applications in the modern highpower electronics, portable devices, and self-driving cars, as the
highly integrated and high-speed wireless communication devices
suffer from undesirable electromagnetic interference effect that not
only deteriorates the performance of the devices but also brings
serious concern on harmful health problem to human. For an EMI
shielding material to be effective it should have high electrical
conductivity. Until now, metal shrouds were the material of choice
to combat EMI pollution. However, metal fillers add additional
weight and with susceptibility to corrosion making them less
desirable. As a result, lightweight, low-cost, high strength and easily
fabricated shielding materials are desired. In this presentation, I
would like to briefly demonstrate that sulfur-doped graphenes and
transition metal carbides (MXenes) can be considered as the best
candidates for EMI shielding materials.
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S3-6

2D Materials for Wearable Chemical
Sensors

2╎ῶ ⃒᪲ኢ ₚ῏⺂ Ớᄒ ⽺ᩢᩂ
⚂ᩆ⋪*
KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

S3-8

Multi-stage, Epitaxial Growth of 3D
Oxide and Nitride Semiconductor
Nanoarchitectures

ఊఎ תỶ ᩗᖻ ₚ῏⺂ 3╎ῶ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔵ ⋮⽺ᑢ ᔾ
೪◚ াઞ ₷⅂ ↖ڒ.
ᔻῶ₢*, ₚῶῖ, ặῶ

Two dimensional (2D) nanosheets are getting intensive attention
owing to the unique properties such as electron confinement, large
specific surface area, mechanical flexibility, and transparency. These
properties are highly desirable in many research fields demanding
dominant surface reactions or flexible electronics. In this
presentation, unique 2D nanosheets, such as graphene and metal
oxides (e.g., RuO2 and MnO2), were integrated on a flexible and
transparent substrate for application in wearable chemical sensors. In
addition, intensive optical energy was irradiated to the 2D
nanosheets to achieve chemical and structural modification, thereby
promoting effective surface reaction. The results exhibited improved
sensing properties toward chemical analytes (e.g., hydrogen sulfide
and nitrogen dioxide), which demonstrates potential application of
2D nanosheets in wearable chemical sensors.

S3-7

2D Materials for Electronic Applications

2╎ῶ ᑢ⋮⁾ K₶᪲₶ ⁷῏
ₚ*⼻ئ
ᩞదٶ

Graphene has brought a great deal of excitement to nanoscience
community with its attractive and unique properties. Such excellent
characteristics of graphene have triggered highly active researches
on other two-dimensional (2D) materials. Especially, these emerging
2D semiconductors are promising candidates for flexible and
transparent electronics. Furthermore, new physics observed in 2D
semiconductors allow for development of new-concept devices by
using their valleys, tunneling effect, photoluminescence, and optical
responsivity. Recently, van der Waals heterostructures (vdWH) have
been achieved by putting these 2D materials onto another, in the
similar way to build Lego blocks. This enables us to investigate
intrinsic physical properties of atomically-sharp heterostructure
interfaces and fabricate high performance optoelectronic devices for
advanced applications. In this talk, I will discuss what fundamental
properties of 2D materials are and where we can utilize 2D
materials. Especially, electronic applications will be focused, e.g.
transistors, memories, and solar cells. It is expected that 2D
materials can be used for unique applications, which have not been
realized with conventional materials.
132GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲
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Diverse nanostructured materials have extensively been studied
and proven to have superior performances far beyond those of their
bulk counterparts. For example, different classes of 3D structures
have been adopted to exploit their unusual optical properties (e.g. a
negative refractive index, perfect absorption, and zero reflection) as
well as extraordinary mechanical properties. Here, to achieve their
full benefits of the 3D structures, we established a low-temperature
solution-phase synthesis of hierarchical 3D architectures composed
of single crystalline semiconductors. First, we studied the axial
growth rate in correlations with the diameter and interspacing of
nanocrystals. We found the strong interactions among the
neighboring nanocrystal arrays with precisely defined positions and
diameters, and they produce three different types of height versus
diameter relationships. Second, we performed the position and
growth direction controlled multi-step synthesis to produce the
single crystalline 3D architectures consisting of epitaxially merged
ZnO constituent crystals. Similar to biomolecular additive, artificial
additive of citrate ions interact preferentially with a top surface of
crystals, thereby regulating the growth anisotropy, from
predominantly vertical to lateral direction. Finally, we have
demonstrated heteroepitaxial growth of GaN/InGaN multilayer on
the 3D ZnO crystals, which were then implemented to fabricate
unconventional, 3D light emitting diode arrays

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S3-9

In-situ Liquid Electron Microscopy

ᰊ⃒ ᧧⾏ Ꮞ᧒ ẇ◚ K₶ ⼪ᔞף
⁇↫ᔢ*
KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

Liquid phase transmission electron microscopy (TEM) has solved
many questions in biochemistry, materials science, environmental
science, and catalysis. Such observations could greatly benefit from
high-resolution offered by aberration-corrected TEMs. However, the
relatively thick SiN windows, which typically has a thickness of tens
of nanometers, necessary to encapsulate the liquid under vacuum
scatter the imaging electrons and significantly degrade the TEM
resolution and signal-to-noise ratio. Also, accumulated charges on
the insulting SiN windows contribute to reducing contrast in TEM
images. Thus, most of critical events are still vague due to the lack
of ability to study specimen in liquid with atomic resolution. Here,
I introduce a new type of liquid cell for in-situ TEM based on
entrapment of a liquid bubble between layers of graphene. The
graphene liquid cell facilitates atomic-level resolution imaging while
sustaining the most realistic liquid conditions achievable under
electron-beam radiation. This cell has been employed to monitor a
real-time growth of platinum nanoparticles with an atomicresolution down to 0.14 nm and their three-dimensional (3D)
structure. The application of the graphene liquid cell EM has been
also demonstrated to a diverse range of systems, such as mineral
precipitation and silicon nanoparticle lithiation.

S3-10

High-mobility 2D Layered Semicoducting Device and its Application

╎ᩞద ؆ₚ೪ 2╎ῶ াઞⰶ᧧ ᪲₶ὦ ₚ⁾ ⁷῏
ݦᩆ*ړ
ףをదٶ

The development of mechanically flexible/stretchable electronics
can open up next-generation commercial applications, which would
be portable, bendable, unbreakable, and light-weight. Among their
development, significant progress has been reported in bendable and
conformal thin-film transistors (TFTs), a core device to drive/switch
active matrix circuitry. However, the conventional TFTs, such as αSi, LTPS, oxide, have a drawback in flexible circuitry because of the
fragile nature and relatively low mobility. In this regards, the
challenges to reach a next-generation flexible electronics requires to
a novel semiconductor to achieve a mechanical stability and highspeed electronics. Multilayer transition metal dichalcogenide

(TMDC), in particular MoS2, are emerging as highly attractive
candidate for large-area thin-film transistors (TFTs) due to their
relatively high mobility, large bandgap, and mechanical flexibility
due to the 2D layered structure. In my talk, I will present the novel
flexible process using solution-PI substrate, and high mobility 2D
layered transistors. Such advances in high-performance flexible /
stretchable 2D layered devices can exploit human-centric soft
electronic to develop human-friendly, ultra-thin (thickness< 500 um)
sensor system and wireless communication for a human signal
recognition, such as PSA biosensor, smart thermometer, and a
security system.

S3-11

Design of Catalyst Materials and
Systems for Efficient and Sustainable
Lithium Oxygen Batteries

؆⿎⁎ ⋦᪳Ԧோ⺂ ዒ⯒ݖ؛K⋦Ղᕂ ⺂ ☯ጊ⃒᪲ ᔵ
ᰂᯊ⪂ ฺ₶
ቾῶを*
ᬿᎫἒ₶దٶ

Lithium-oxygen (Li-O2) batteries have drawn much attraction due
to their exceptionally high energy density, which could exceed the
capable value of conventional Li-ion batteries. However, the
insufficient round trip efficiency and poor cyclability of current LiO2b atteries must be solved before commercialization for large scale
energy storage systems and electric vehicles. A common route to
overcome the large overpotentials in Li-O2 batteries has been to
develop various solid-state catalysts on the oxygen electrodes.
Although these approaches have yielded incremental improvements,
electron transfer at the electrochemical interface is slow and
catalytic sites are easily deactivated by the precipitation of insulating
products. In this presentation, recent strategies to effectively
preserve catalytic properties against deactivation will be introduced:
(i) electrochemical control of discharge depth, (ii) geometric catalyst
decoration, and (iii) incorporation of soluble catalyst in electrolyte.
Thinner product layers are easily evolved at catalytic sites on the
oxygen electrode when products are located in close proximity,
enabling more efficient electron transfer. Second, dispersing catalyst
sites in an insulating membrane over the oxygen electrode helps to
maintain their function by reducing passivation of the active
surfaces. Finally, I will introduce the use of a heme biomolecule as
a soluble, eco-friendly catalyst to promote Li-O2 reactions with
reduced overpotential.
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S4-1

Additive Manufacturing of Ceramics High-Value Added Ceramic Products
Manufacturing Technologies -

Tatsuki Ohji
National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST),
Japan

“High-Value Added Ceramic Products Manufacturing
Technologies” project has been conducted since 2014 as a part of
Strategic Innovation Promotion Program under the sponsorship of
the Japanese government, with target of “removing restrictions of
conventional manufacturing”. This project deals with two principal
technologies; additive manufacturing of ceramics aimed for complex
shaping, reducing working-processes, saving cost, etc. and hybrid
ceramic coating on 3D polymers/metals for enhancing their
reliability and functionality. This paper will introduce the
backgrounds, objectives, structure, research contents, research
schemes, innovation strategy of this project, as well as the latest
research achievements. Particular focus is places on the R&Ds on
the additive manufacturing, which contains ceramic powder layer
manufacturing (powder bed fusion, or indirect selective laser
sintering), slurry layer manufacturing (stereolithography) and
ceramic laser sintering (direct selective laser sintering) which
realizes concurrent forming and sintering. The recent R&D trends
worldwide on additive manufacturing of ceramics also will be
introduced. This work was conducted as a part of “High-value added
ceramic products manufacturing technologies project” supported by
CSTI, SIP, “Innovative design/manufacturing technologies (managed by
NEDO)”.

S4-2

Current Technological Advances in
3D Ceramic Printing

ᩞႢᔟ 3D⸪ዖⰫ ᰆݖᭆ ⼪⾏
⁊をᬿ*
⃒ᇲڒ᪲

ᩞႢᔟ ⋮ףᩗ✎ آᩗᆂ ἒ ᘛ⼻᧧ ₷⅂↖ڒỶ ⅂ả
ₚ ๖ኞఊ. ༶⺂ ᩞႢᔟ⁾ ᩗ⼻ ᔵ Ԧ؛Ỷ ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ સ ᝪ
῏, ᰂԪ ᔵ ᘛ⺂ ℻؛ₚ ᾺڒാỚ ᩞႢᔟ ⅂ⶮԦ ⁾ዴ ᚦ
ᚪ (~80%)Ỷ ₚᄒ⺂ ℻؛ᝪ῏ₚ ᔾἧാỚ ₮ఊ. 3D⸪ዖⰫₚႢ ₢
ᔾ℧ᆂ ᚮዒ 2╎ῶ ◚↖ڒኢ ℧❛ἒ 3╎ῶ ⼻᧧ ᧒ڒ
 ℧❛Ԧ( ؛additive manufacturing)ᕏᰃ ₚᄒ⺂  ↚ݖᩞႢᔟ
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⅂↖ת⺂ ⁾↖ڒ آ℻؛ℶ ⦒ֲ ܟᘛ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ ᩞႢᔟ
 3D⸪ዖⰫ  ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ ⯟⁆⁾ ℻؛ ⧮⋦ὦ ᪲זₚႢ 
▾ዒ  ℻؛₢ᔾ℧ᆂ Ὰᆂ ؆ ₚ ▾ዒ ℻آ℻؛Ỷᩂ ᨃ
 ᬾ ₮ ᚦᬾ⚻ ⺎ז آทᆂ ⺂ ⚂↫᧖ᑢ⁾ ᰆᇖᩗ ᑞ
⅂ ทᆂ  ؆ᚪ₶ ᔵ ܮ᪳ آԿ ⧦ ⃒᪲ᚪẢỶ ᝪ ܟᘛ
Ả ⺆ ݖᭆᗣₚ સఊ؆ ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ᔾ, ᩞႢᔟ 3D⸪ዖⰫ ݖ
ᭆ ݖ ↚ݖᭆᆂ ݖద⺆ ᬾ Ử ܟת⺂ ℧↖ڒᘛ ⫛⺂ ᰆ܂
ᑢᩗ ╣⛂ ᔵ  ℻؛ఎᭂ⽺ኢ ⫛⺂ ᩞႢᔟ ᚦⶮ ℻؛ఎԦ⁾ దⴓ ℮
Զ ท⁾ ⿎آԦ ݖదാỚ ݖᭆ⁾ ᩗ؛Ỷ ⁾⺂ ⾂῏Ԧ❾Ԧ ؆ᚪ₶
⽟ ܮ⃒᪳᪲ 3D⸪ዖⰫ ᚪẢᘚఊ 『Ṓ ౺ સ ֩ᆂ Ἦ❇ൂఊ.
ᘞ ԻỶᩂ ₚᄒ⺂ Ꮟ℧ᆂ ᕂKാ؆ ₮ ړᾞ ᩞႢᔟ 3D
⸪ዖⰫ ݖᭆ⁾ ڒ⻋ آᰆݖ ܂ᭆ ᪲Ղ؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ౺ᚮỚ
ᘞ ⃒ᇲڒ᪲Ỷᩂ ೫₶℧ᆂ Ղᕂാ؆ ₮ ᩞႢᔟ 3D⸪ዖⰫ
ᰂᯊ⪂,  ℻؛ᔵ ⃒᪲ὦ ئᅎൂ  ⾏⼪ڒ᪲Ղ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

S4-3

Polymer-derived SiCN based Ceramic
Structures and Microreactor

⸪ዒᩞႢᔟ ؆ᚪ₶ὦ 3D ⸪ዖ⩖ኢ ₚ῏⺂ SiCNᩞႢᔟ
↖ڒᑢ ᔵ ዮₚ⦒ᆂ ᔾ⁷↖⅂ ݖ
ݦⶂ*
ⴒ⺓آ؛దٶ

Polymer-derived ceramics (PDCs) are a well-known class of
multifunctional ceramics synthesized by pyrolytic decomposition of
preceramic polymers into SiC, SiOC, SiCN or other compositions.
Recently, there have been reports on 3D printing of SiOC ceramic
microstructures from commercially available polysiloxane mixtures
as preceramic precursors. However, conventional polymer resins
mixed with additives caused drastic weight loss (< 40 %) and severe
linear shrinkage (25 - 30 %) upon pyrolytic ceramic conversion at
1000°C. It limited to shaping only cellular architectures with less
than a few millimeters in size, due to vulnerable shattering upon
pyrolysis process. Herein, we report the fabrication of fully dense
SiCN-based ceramic bodies with diverse structural features via 3D
printing approach of a modified polyvinylsilazane (PVSZ) resin as
a novel single precursor. The versatile structures of 3D-printed green
body of preceramic monolithic reactors were fabricated within a few
minutes to a couple of hours, then transformed to ceramic bodies
upon pyrolytic conversion to 1000°C in inert atmosphere.
Eventually, the working proof-of-concept of ceramic object with
excellence in thermal and chemical stability and versatile
functionality was extended to devise a hydrogen production system
by decomposition of corrosive ammonia gas at high temperatures
upto 1000 °C and catalytic syngas production system by carbon
dioxide reforming process of methane gas at 800°C.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S4-4

Convergence of Traditional Ceramic
Processing and 3D Printing Processing

ᩞႢᔟ  آ℻؛3D ⸪ዖⰫ ݖᭆ ⁛⺏⺂ ᩞႢᔟ ⅂ⶮ Ղᕂ
↖ῖᩃ*, ⽞⋪ݦ, ⺂܂ᩗ
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

⚂ ܢᩞႢᔟᯊ ᧖ừỶᩂ  ↚ݖKᑞ⋦ᰃ ൂ⽺⯟ آᩊᝪኢ ₚ῏
ἒ ⅂₷ാ౾ ⅂ⶮᨃ᧖ ᕏᰃỶᩂ ᖽỚা ᪲ჯఊⶮ↫?ᬾᾺ₶ ጄ
⛊⼻ ฺ₶ Ԧோ⺂ ฺ⋦⩞ ݖᭆ(CNC, 3D Printing)⁾ ೪₫ₚ ᰂ
೪ാᩂ ݖᭆᬾᾺ ᔵ ᰂ܂ᏎԦ ⠊⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ⯟ギ 3D ⸪ዖⰫ
ݖᭆ ⅂↖ừ⁾ ᧮ᆂῚ ⱎᄒఊ₪⁾ ᰃാᩂ ₚኢ ⚂ܢỶ ₚ
῏⺂ ᩞႢᔟ ⅂ⶮỶ  ⺂ئڒՂᕂₚ ⾂ᕂֲ ₚሎỚ⋦؆ ₮ఊ.
3D ⸪ዖⰫ ₚ῏⺂ ᩞႢᔟ ⅂ⶮ ݖ ℻؛ᭆՂᕂ ⦒ֲ ⅂ⶮ⁾ ῶ
⼻Ꮦข ⅂₷Ỷ ᧒῏ ᕏᰃ⋧ آℷ ᩞႢᔟ ῶᇲኢ ₚ῏ἒ ݖ
ᑢ ⅂₷ ᩗ⼻◚ኢ ⅂₷ 2Ԧ⋦ ᕏᰃᆂ ₚሎỚ⋦؆ ₮
ఊ. ܞᄒা, ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ኢ ₚ῏⺂ ؆ᔦ೪(95% ₚ᧧) ᩞႢᔟ⅂ⶮ
⅂₷⁾ ףῖỶ 1000೪ ₚ᧧⁾ ؆Ỷᩂ Ἒ▾ዒ℻؛ₚ ᬾᔾാ
؆, ᬾᰓ%⁾ ᬾ⚻ᗦ⼻ₚ ₚሎỚ⋦ ݖᑞỶ ₚኢ Ἦ❇⺆ ᬾ ₮
ᬾ❾⅂Ớ ݖᭆՂᕂₚ ᬾ℧ₚఊ. ༶⺂ ⋧ℷ ᩞႢᔟ ῶᇲኢ ₚ῏
ἒ 3D ⸪ዖⰫ ᩗ⼻◚ኢ ⅂₷ ףῖỶ ℧❛↖⼻ ⺂ ℧
℧⺂ ⁆ᩗ ᔵ ⺏זᅋ ዲ↗ᰂ⡂Ả  ᰂỶ ؆ ᪲℻آז
Ỷᩂ⁾ ᬾ⚻ᗦ⼻ ⅂Ớ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ݖᭆՂᕂₚ Ὰఊ. ⯟ギ, ἒ
ᄒ طᑢₚ ⽢⺏ാỚ ₮ ΩԦ⁾ K⫛ᩞႢᔟ ῶᇲኢ ₚ῏ ף
ῖỶ ౺ῗ ؆ূ೪⁾ ݖᭆᆂ ᰃാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ K⫛
ᩞႢᔟ ῶᇲኢ ₚ῏ἒ ᩞႢᔟ ⅂ⶮ ⅂₷⺎Ỷ ₮Ớᩂ 3D ⸪ዖ
Ⱛᆂ ῶ⼻Ꮦขኢ ⅂₷ἒ ⚂↫ ᩞႢᔟ ⅂ⶮ ⅂₷ ᕏᰃآ,
⋧ℷ ᩞႢᔟ ῶᇲኢ ₚ῏ἒ 3D ⸪ዖⰫ ᩗ⼻ ᔵ ⚂↫ ⅂₷ ⅂ⶮ
 ⅂₷ ᕏᰃỶ ݖᭆ Ղᕂ ῏ ᪲Ղ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

S4-5

Ceramic-based 3D Printing Techniques : Biomedical Applications

ᩞႢᔟ ݖᔾ 3D ⸪ዖⰫ ݖᭆ : ᔺₚὊ፺ฺ⠒ ⁷῏
؆ἧ*, Ṯᔢף, ₚ℻ᝮ
؆ᅊదٶ

Ceramic-based additive manufacturing (AM) and 3D printing
techniques are one of the most useful techniques for the production
of porous bioceramic scaffolds, since they can create tightly
controlled open porous structures and 3-dimensional anatomical
shapes tailored to individual patients. These advanced techniques

can enable us to tailor the mechanical and biological functions of
porous scaffolds for their specific applications. In addition, the use
of porous ceramic frameworks can allow for the mimicking of a
hierarchical structure of natural bone, thus providing significantly
enhanced biological functions when used as scaffolds. I will
introduce a variety of ceramic-based 3D printing techniques,
including ceramic/camphene-based 3D coextrusion, rapid direct
deposition of ceramic paste, and ceramic stereolithography, which
can produce porous bioceramic scaffolds with tightly controlled
macro/micro-structures.

S4-6

Material Approach to Powder Based
Glass 3D printing

ᚪዶ ݖᔾ⁾ ⁆ዒ 3D ⸪ዖⰫ ⺂ ⃒ᇲ⁾ ؆╖
⼻ݦᭂ*, ↖ᩗ⽾
దٶ

Powder based 3D printing(P-3DP) provides a flexibility in use of
materials to fabricate complex shape of structures. Three
dimensional glass structures can be directly fabricated using a P3DP, and it goes with optimization of process parameters and the
material consideration. Powder characteristics are important factors
affecting not only process parameters, but the also properties of a
final printed part. In this research, the relationship between powder
characteristics and physical properties of printed parts were studied
for 3D glass structures. The SiO2-ZnO-B2O3 amorphous glass
system was used as a printing material with different particle size
distribution and shape. Sintering condition of green structures was
predetermined by a hot stage microscopy. Flowability of powder
induced by particle shape and particle size distribution significantly
affected the packing fraction in powder bed and the green density
of the printed structures. Densification rate of green bodies at a fixed
viscosity points is dependent on the sintering time, and it reduced
the anisotropic shrinkage behavior. The printing precision, the
printing process, and the shrinkage during the sintering process
highly depend on the particle size distribution and the shape of
particles.
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S4-7

Ceramic 3D Printing Applied to Investment Casting Molds

ᩞႢᔟ 3D ⸪ዖⰫ ݖᭆ ₚ῏⺂ ℻ᔦ ∢↖ Ꮦข ⅂₷
ᕖ╣∦1*, John W. Halloran2

1

⃒ᇲڒ᪲

2

ᔞᰂԪదٶ

Ⱛ ⃒᪲ ᔵ  ℻؛Ղᕂᰂ ؆ᅊാỚẢ ⺆ ℶ آ, ᰊ⅂ ⛂ᅋᑢ آזኢ
⅂ᰂἒ, ⼪ ᰂℶ⁾ ݖᭆՂᕂ ᬾ∦ ᔵ Ẅᆂ⁾ ݖᭆՂᕂ ᕏ⻋
ઢ؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ᘞ ᕂⶂ⁾ ῏ ᧖ừ⫛᧧₶ῶᚦỶᩂ ⋦ῶ ''
Ղ ጄ⛊⼻ ❾ آᘚ⼻ᑢ ⅂₷῏ 50 ዮₚ⦒ᆂ ᔞ⩖ ܯ3D ⸪ዖⰫ
ᝪ ᔵ ℧⺏ ⃒᪲ Ղᕂ'' (⅂آᖮ⽞ 10053907, ᝪ ⼻ת3D ⸪
ዖⰫ ⃒᪲ݖᭆ Ղᕂ ᧒ừ) ᔵ ''ₚᰃ⽾ ףጄ⛊⼻ ᔺₚὊ ᩞႢᔟ 3D
⸪ዖⰫ ⃒᪲ ᔵ Ω (40 C ₚ) ݖ℻؛ᭆ Ղᕂ'' (⅂آᖮ⽞
10063541, ᧖ừ⃒᪲⺛ᰒݖᭆՂᕂ᧒ừ) ⫛ ᬾ⺯ൂ ῏₫௮ఊ.

☮⺏ ܮairfoils ᩞႢᔟ ⡺Ớὦ ᭾ ₚ῏⺂ ℻ᔦ ∢↖ ؛ᖻ
⫛ᩂ ⅂₷ൂఊ. ጊῖ ᘛ⺂ ⡺Ớὦ ⱎ⩚ ⅂₷  ἒᄒ ؛
℻ Ὰڒ ℻ᔦ ∢↖ ؛ᖻ ద◚ ݖ, ᩞႢᔟ 3D ⸪ዖ
Ⱛ ݖᭆₚ ℧῏ാỮఊ. ₚᖮ ᕂⶂỶᩂ ᩞႢᔟ 3D ⸪ዖⰫ ݖᭆỶ
ᩂ Ὰڒാ Kᔾ℧ ݖᭆช ᩞႢᔟ ⰲῖ౺Ỷ ๖ኞ  ⽺ףطẇ
⁾ ⯟ᩗᗦ⽺,  ℻؛ఎתช ℻؛ آᗦᬾชỶ ๖ኞ ἧ⻋Ỷ ద ᪲
Ղ؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ᩞႢᔟ ݖ ⼻↖طᭆ ₚ῏ἒ ዲชỚ⋪ ⡺Ớὦ
᭾ ₢◚⼻ Ꮦขὦ ᰊ⅂ Ղᕂ ⋪⺯ ∷ ᰊᅦช ᕂⶂ⺆ Ἦ℻ₚఊ.
ዮ⋦ዯᆂ, ᩞႢᔟ 3D ⸪ዖⰫ ݖᭆ ₚ῏ἒ ℧῏ Ԧோ⺂ Ỷਮ
⋦, ↖ڒ, K₶ ⃒ᇲ ท ἒᄒ ᚪẢช ᪲Ղ⺆ Ἦ℻ₚఊ.

S4-9

Construction Scaled Additive Manufacturing Technology

֚⚻᧖ừỶ ℧῏Ԧோ⺂ ℧❛⅂↖ݖᭆ
⚂⺂ᰆ1*, ⨃ףݦ1, ₚἧ◆1, ᩂᎫᕖ2, ∢ݖᖺ2
1⺂ړᨃ᧖ݖᭆڒῶ
2⺂֚ړᩊݖᭆڒῶ

S4-8

Phorocurable Ceramic Composite
for the Dental Prosthesis Fabricated
by the 3D Printing Process

3D ⸪ዖⰫᆂ ⅂₷ാ ❾ آᘚ◆ᑢ῏  ⽺ףطᩞႢᔟ ᘛ
⺏⃒᪲ Ղᕂ
⁊ᖺ⋪*
K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

3D ⸪ዖⰫ ݖᭆ ᪲ჯ ఊⶮ↫ ᨃ᧖Ỷ ⚂℧⽺ൂ ⅂↖ᬾఎₚ᎖,
ₚᄒ⺂ ⯟ᩗỶ ጄ Ղ ጄ⛊⼻ ⁾ᇲ↖⅂ ൂ ∢ ⁾₷⅂ ݖݖᕏᰃ
ᆂ ₶ዒ ֩ₚఊ. ₚ ∷, ❾ آᘚ◆ᑢ (dental prosthesis) 3D
⸪ዖⰫ ݖᭆ ℧῏ₚ Ԧ ⾂ᕂֲ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ ᚪẢₚఊ. ᬾᭆ
Ԧₚข, ᧧Ꮞಞ, ᪲⽾ ῏℻؛Ꮦข, ⭒Ꭻ ❾Ṫ  ݖ℻ٶท ₚᔞ
❾ آᔵ ؛ݖ᪲ ₢ᩆỶᩂ ᧒῏ Ԧோ⺂ ᬾ∦ᆂ ՂᕂാỚ ᘞ℧
 ᘚ∦ ܯᝪ؆ ₮᎖, ₪ᰂ❾Ṫ (temporary crown), ἧ❾ڒ
Ṫ, ಚ◶ ⅂₷ ئᅎ ⃒᪲ὦ  ℻؛Ղᕂ ⾂ᕂֲ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ.
ᘞ ᕂⶂỶᩂ ❾ آᘚ◆ᑢ ῏ 3D ⸪ዖⰫ ݖᭆՂᕂ ⻋ ∢ آᾺ
᧒ᅦỶ ద Ὰả؆, ᩞႢᔟ 3D ⸪ዖⰫ ݖᭆ ₚ῏⺂ ❾ آᘚ
◆ᑢ ⅂₷Ỷ Ὰ⺂ ⺛ᰒ ᧒⺓ ᔵ ݖᭆ Ղᕂ ῏Ỷ ద ₚẢݖ
؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ⯟ギ  ⽺ףطᕏᰃ ₚ῏⺂ ᩞႢᔟ ᘛ⺏ᑢ 3D ⸪ዖ
136GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

℧❛ᰃ ⅂↖ݖᭆ ⚂↫⅂ⶮᘚఊ ₷ ⦒ ⁾ݖῶᇲኢ ᔾᘛ℧
℧❛⁾ ⫛ ℻آᩂ ⅂↖ ℷܢᕏᖻ (bottom-up
manufacturing) ₚ῏؆ ⅂ⶮᩊתỶᩂ ⅂ⶮ⅂₷ K∢ݖỶᩂ ⠚
⸎⩖ኢ ₚ῏ ⅂↖ݖᭆ (computer-aided manufacturing)ₚఊ. ₚ
ᄒ⺂ ℷܢᕏᰃ ⅂ⶮ⽺ ℻آỶ ᪲Ὰാ ⃒᪲⁾ ᝪኢ ∪ₚ
⿎( آlean manufacturing)ὦ ᘛ⺂ ⼻᧧⁾ ⅂ⶮ ⅂↖⺆ ᬾ ₮
Ớ ݖோ∷ᰒ⁾ ⅂ⶮՂᕂ (function basis design) Ԧோֲ ⺂ఊ.
⅂ⶮ⅂↖ ܯ؛ጃ ❇Ỷᩂ ∷ ⁾↚ݖṿ⋷∷ᰃ ᨃ᧖ (centralized
manufacturing) ద◚ ᚪ᧖ᨃ᧖ (distributed manufacturing)
⫛ᩂ ᪲ᝪԦ ᕂᨃ ᪲ὦ ᰂԪỶ ℧ݖỶ ܯ؛ₚ Ԧோ⺂ ؛
ܯጃ (on-demand manufacturing) ⫛ ⅂ⶮⰶጊኢ ⺂ آ₯ᨃ
᧖ آspare ᚦⶮ⁾ ᗊ⫆ዒ ئዒኢ ℮Զ ⿎آኢ  ⺆⼪ڒᬾ ₮
ఊ. ༶⺂, ₶⽺ൂ ᨃ᧖ݖ ↖⅂❛℧ آᭆՂ੶Ỷ ⁾ᩂ ᨃ᧖ ℻؛,
ᨃ᧖ ᅋ ᔵ ܯ؛ጃ ╪ਸ਼ ∪₢ ᬾ ₮Ớ(eliminated manufacturing)
 ⁾↚ݖ֚ᝪ ∷ᰒ⁾ దჯᨃ᧖ݖᭆ దᝪ ⅂↖⃧ףᅋ સ₢ ᬾ
₮ఊ. ℧❛⅂↖ݖᭆ⁾ ₚᄒ⺂ ݖᭆڒᩗ Ղ੶ ᰊᑢ⅂ⶮ ᨃ᧖ئ آ
ᅎ⺂ ⼧ᰆ℧ ᨃ᧖ݖᭆ ⅂؛᎖, ICT ݖᔾ ⯞ῲ⺏⁛ ⁾آ
⫛ᩂ దჯ ጄ⛊⼻ ᰂỶ ద⁷Ԧோ⺂ ⼷ừ⼻ ⅂↖ᰂᯊ⪂
(reconfigurable manufacdturing system) ⅂ൂ ֲ؛ఊ. ֚⚻᧖ừ
ئ آᅎ⺂ ℧❛ᰃ ⅂↖ݖᭆ ᪲⼻֚⚻ᑢ⁾ ⋧ℷ℧❛⚻֚ آᑢỶ
᪲Ὰാ ԧ↫ ֚⚻ᚦ⃒ ᔵ ֚⚻₶⃒⁾ ⅂↖Ỷ ⾂῏െ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ᘞ
ᕂⶂỶᩂ ⼪⃒ ᪲⼻֚⚻ᑢ ℧❛⅂↖ ݖᭆ⁾ ݖᭆ⼪⾏ ᪲Ղ
؆ ⻋ ֚⚻Ỷ ᪲Ὰെ ᬾ ₮ ఊặ⺂ ⁆⼻⁾ ⃒᪲ὦ ℧❛⅂↖ݖ
ᭆ, ⅂ⶮ⽺ ףᆂݖᭆ ᔵ ᰂ⃧ףᅋ ᚪᩃ⺂ آזኢ ⅂ᰂ؆₶
⺂ఊ.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S4-10

Technical Trends of Materials for 3D
Printing and Additive Manufacturing
of a SLA Method

SLAᕏᰃ 3D⸪ዖⰫ῏ ℧❛⃒᪲ ݖᭆ ⻋
⁊⋦ᩆ*
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

There are a number of different approaches to 3D printing or
additive manufacturing (AM) technology, recently of great interest
to many researchers, and the most popular are currently SLS
(selective laser sintering), SLA (Stereo Lithography) and FDM
(fused deposition modeling). The SLA process, which involves a
liquid photopolymer resin, has the advantages of accuracy and
flexibility in design, as well as disadvantages of flexibility in
materials, the high costs of the materials and the low strength of the
printed objects. For applications in various industrial fields, a
development of a high strength photopolymer resin is required. To
improve the strength of a photopolymer, it can be composited with
particles or fibers of ceramic, metal and other polymer materials. In
this presentation, ceramic reinforced photopolymer for SLA 3D
printing technology will be introduced. Depending on the method
used to coat a silane coupling agent onto the ceramic surface, the
dispersion of ceramic particles in the photopolymer solution was
remarkably improved. The tensile properties (stress-strain curves) of
3D printed objects of the ceramic reinforced photopolymer were
investigated as a function of the ceramic content.

₷ừₚ ₢ᔾ℧ₚỮఊ. ܞᄒা ⚂ܢỶ 3D ڒԻ ᯊ➶ਮ, ಚ⧮῏
3D CAD·CAM⁾ ೪₫ₚ ⋃Ԧᩂ ❾ ℻آ ؛ݖ آK◚ኢ ฺ⋦
⩞⽺  ᧒ᅦԦ ா؆ ₮ఊ. ₚ▾ᄢ K ⩞⋦ฺ ℻آᆂ ⚻ڒ
 ⽾₶ ❾Ṫ ಖₚ⩖Ỷᩂ ؍ᔺᆂ ❾Ṫ Ꮞ⼻ ⅂₷⺆ ᬾ ₮Ớ ₚ
Kᘚఊ 『Ṓ ᰆ᪳؆ ℻⽻⺂ ᘚ◆ᑢ⁾ ⅂₷ₚ Ԧோ⋦؆, ❾ᇲ
ݖԪ ༶⺂ దⴓ ∪₢ ᬾ ₮ ݖᑞỶ ئ ܞᰒ೪ ⋦᪳℧ᆂ ⋃
Ԧ؆ ₮ఊ. ⚂آ❾ ܢỶᩂ ؆ᚪ₶ ⃒᪲ኢ ₚ῏⺂ 3D⸪ዖⰫ ℧
῏ἒ ῶ ❾Ỷ ₪⸲Ⴆ⯞ኢ ᰂᭆ⺆ ᬾ ₮ֲ ᘚ↖∢ ᬾ
ᭆ Ԧₚข ℧῏ₚ ⾂ᕂ⋦؆ ₮᎖, ₪⸲Ⴆ⯞ ᰂᭆ  ఎݖԪ ᧒
῏ ⺂ ₪ᰂ❾Ṫ ᘚ◆ᑢ ⅂₷Ỷ೪ ῏⾂ ܞ೪Ԧ ⋃Ԧാ؆ ₮ఊ.
⋦ዲ, ؆ᚪ₶ ⃒᪲⁾ ףῖ Ի೪ ᔵ ᨃ◚℧⺏ᩗ ❇Ỷᩂ ᩞႢᔟ
⃒᪲ దᝪ  ܞᩗோₚ Ớ⋦ ݖᑞỶ, ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ኢ ℧῏⺂ 3D
⸪ዖⰫ ݖᭆỶ ద⺂ ئᰒ೪Ԧ સṪ⋦؆ ₮᎖, ₚỶ ᩞႢᔟ 3D⸪
ዖⰫ ݖᭆ ₚ῏⺂ ❾ آᚪẢỶᩂ ⾂῏⺆ ᬾ ₮ ఊặ⺂ ℧῏ᚪ
ẢỶ ద ᪲Ղ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

S4-12

The Manufacturing State of High
Temperature Ceramic Composites
Using 3D Printing Process

3D⸪ዖⰫ ⾂῏⺂ ☮؆ ᩞႢᔟ ᘛ⺏⃒ ⅂↖ ⼪⾏
℻ݦ₢*
(∢)ಖ⦒➚ᘞ

S4-11

Dental Medical Appliances by Ceramic
3D Printing

ᩞႢᔟ 3D⸪ዖⰫ⁾ ❾⁾آᇲ῏⾂ ݖݖᕏṮ
⚂⽳ἧ*
Ὂᯊ⪂₪⸲Ⴆ⯞

3D⸪ዖⰫ ݖᭆ ఊⶮ↫ ᪲ჯᨃ᧖Ỷ ℧⺏؆ ឆኚֲ ⅂ⶮ
⅂↖⺆ ᬾ ₮ ℶₚ ₮Ớ ⽾₶ ጄ⛊⼻ ᘚ⼻ᑢ ⅂₷ Ὰڒ
⁾ᇲᚪẢỶᩂ⁾ ⾂῏ᩗₚ ጊῖ સṪ⋦؆ ₮᎖,  آ❾ ∷ ܞᚪẢ
Ỷᩂ Ԧ ⾂ᕂギ ℧῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ֖آỶ ❾Ṫ ᘚ⼻ᑢ ⅂₷ 
 ₢₢ₚ ⽾₶ ❾Ṫ⁾ ᘞ ၎؆ ᩃ؆ Ꮞಞ ᪶ᆂ ⅂₷ ᬾ

ῖ∢ᕂ᧒◚, ⁆೪ᑚ ݖท ⚂◎ఎ ᧖ừỶ ₢ᚦ ℧῏ാ౾ ☮؆
ᩞႢᔟ ᘛ⺏⃒ ₶╎ ᜲᄮₚ⦒ ฺᯊ⦒, ᕂK῏ Ԧᯊ⩖ᝮỺ⋪ ท
⁾ ₢ᔾ᧖ừ῏ ⃒↖ڒᆂ ℧῏ാᩂ  ⺂ܯᬾᾺ⁾ ⋃Ԧὦ ᰆ℻؛
ݖᭆՂᕂ⁾ ᾺڒԦ ⋃Ԧ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ☮؆῏ ᩞႢᔟ ᘛ⺏
⃒ ⅂↖Ỷ దἒ ⚂ܯ ܢギ ԧ طᕁ؆₮ 3D ⸪ዖⰫ ݖᭆ
⁾ ℧῏ₚ ℧⫆֦ ܟാỚ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. 3D ⸪ዖⰫ ݖᭆ Ꮞฆ ⅂↖
᧖ừ KᔾỶ ֞◶ᩂ ⾂῏⺆ ᬾ ₮ ⰲآ⿎ܯԦ ⦖ ݖᭆᆂᩂ ⯟ギ
ῖ∢⺓ ؛ᚪẢ▾ᄢ ఊⶮ↫ ᪲ჯᨃ᧖⁾ ᚦⶮỶ સ ⾂῏ᩗ Ԧ⋦
؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ 3D ⸪ዖⰫ ⅂↖ݖᭆ⁾ ☮؆῏ ᩞႢᔟ ᘛ⺏⃒⁾
℧῏ Ṫ⋧ ᰂ₷ఎתₚ᎖, ⶦỚẢ⺆ ূ⅂ชₚ ዴ ᰊ℻ₚఊ. ܞ
ᄒᓦᆂ ☮؆῏ ᩞႢᔟ ᘛ⺏⃒ ⅂↖Ỷ 3D ⸪ዖⰫ ℧῏ ⼪⾏ آᑞ
⅂ℶช ֦⫆ᘚ؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ༶⺂ (∢) ಖ⦒➚ᘞỶᩂ Ղᕂ ᔵ ᨃ
᧖؆ ₮ SiC ᩒ⁆, ☮؆῏ ᩞႢᔟ ᘛ⺏⃒ (Cf/C, Cf/SiC, SiCf/
SiC)Ỷ దᩂ Ԫఎギ ᪲Ղ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲GˎG137
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S5-1

Photoelectrochemical Water Splitting
from Metal Oxide Semiconductors

ܮ᪳᧖⽺ᑢ ᔾ೪◚ ⃒᪲ኢ ⾂῏⺂ طK ⽺ݖᑢᚪ
ᔻ↫⼧*
ᩞదٶ

The development of new types of energy generation devices is
promoted by increasing public awareness that the Earth''s oil
reserves could run out during this century. As the energy needs of
the planet are likely to double within the next 50 years, the stage is
set for a major energy shortage, unless renewable energy can cover
the substantial deficit left by fossil fuels. Photoelectrochemical
(PEC) solar water splitting has become a central research theme for
more than four decades, still, their efficiencies remain low. Despite
extensive efforts devoted to modifying photoelectrodes through
various bandgap and catalysis engineering, the efficient
methodologies for charge transfer at electrode/electrolyte interface
remain underdeveloped. In this seminar, I will introduce various
unique methods to increase light harvesting efficiency to generate
hydrogen from solar light by applying nano-concepts to materials
and/or devices. Especially, high efficiency WO3/BiVO4
heterojunction photoanodes, related material modification and
charge transfer across the electrode/electrolyte interface will be
presented.

 Kఒ ோᅋỶ ๖Ⴂ ൂ℻זఊ؆ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮᎖, ఊặ⺂ ἓ⺆ ᬾ
⺯ ᩂ ᘛ⺂ ↖֚ ዲ↗Ả ᓦᆂ, ఎ₢ ᑢ⋮ᆂ ؆
⿎⁎⁾ ᑢᚪ ⿎⁎ ఒᩗݖԦ Ớᅛఊ. ₚỶ ൶ Ԧ⋦ ₚ᧧⁾ ᪲
⃒ኢ ᘛ⺏ἒ ᧒῏ ףῖԦ ዴ᎖, ⃒᪲⁾ ⯟ᩗỶ ๖Ⴂ K
ខ ょᬾ ோᅋ, K ᚪዒ ᔵ Kఒ ோᅋ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊֖া ⽟ ☯ط
ጊ ᔾ⁷ ↖֚Ỷᩂ⁾ ᚦᰃ ዯṪ ☯ጊ⁾ ڒᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊؆₶
⺂ఊ. ₚ↫ℷ⺏ ᰂ ᧒῏ൂ ᑢ⋮⁾ ↖⺏Ỷ ๖Ⴂ, ԧԧ ݖదാ ἓ
⺆ₚ ఊኚ᎖, ᘞ ᕂⶂỶᩂ Si/TiO2 ⁾ ↖⺏ₚা, WO3/BiVO4ኢ
᧒῏⺂ ⽺᧖طKܟᆂ⁾ ⾂῏ ༶ CIGSኢ ₚ῏⺂ ⽾طῶK⁾ܟ
⾂῏Ỷ దᩂ ઢ⁾؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

S5-3

Fabrication of High Performance Cu
NW FLexible Trasparent Conductive
Patterns Using Selective Light Irradiation

ᩆ⨃℧ ᧒↖طኢ ₚ῏⺂ ؆ᩗோ ڒዒ াઞὦₚỚ ⭒Ꭻ K
₷⅂ ⩚ⱎ ܟ
ῖ܂を*
⺂תݖړڒῶ

S5-2

Visible Light Absorbing Semiconductor
Photoelectrode for Solar Water Splitting

⨂ặ طᑢᚪኢ ⺂ Ԧᰂ طょᬾ ᔾ೪◚ طK ⁾ܟՂᕂ
⾏⁊℻*
⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

⨂ặ طዯద⺂ ặᆂ  ᰆ⃒ᨃ Ỷਮ⋦ῶᆂ ԧ طᕁ؆
₮ఊ. KݖỶਮ⋦ᆂ ᗦ⽾ ⨂ặK⋦ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ, ⽺Ỷਮ⋦ᆂ
Ωᅊ طK⽺ݖK⋦ ڒ೪ ⚂ ܢዴ ئᰒ ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ.
ₚ∷Ỷᩂ ᑢ ᚪᩂ ᬾ᪲ኢ ᨃ᧖ طK⽺ݖK⋦ ᬾ᪲
⁾ ⾂῏ₚ ாỚাᩂ ዴₚ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮া, ⨂ặK⋦Ỷ
ᝪ Ṫ⋧ ⋦ݲῶ◂ ݖᭆ Ղᕂ ఎתỶ ₮᎖, ᧧῏⽺ ఎתᆂ ݖ
ᭆₚ ᩗᬿ ݖᩂ ⯟ギ, ☯ጊ ⃒᪲⁾ Ղᕂₚ ∷Ὰఊ. ᔾ೪
◚ ᑢ⋮ ☯طጊ Kܟᆂ ᧒῏, ᔾ೪◚Ỷᩂ ⨂ặ⋧ طℷ
ょᬾ؆ ᑢᚪ ᔾ⁷⁾ ☯ጊ⁾ ἓ⺆೪ ᰂỶ ֲ ൂఊ. ☯طጊ
K℧↫⚂ ⁎⿎ ⁾ܟᆂ ᔾ೪◚ ᑢ⋮⁾ ខ ょᬾ ோᅋ, ᨃᩗൂ K
⁾ ᚪዒ ோᅋ, ܞዒ؆ Kⶂ ܟỶᩂ ᑢᚪ ☯ጊ ᔾ⁷ ᰂ⁾ K
138GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

Transparent conducting electrodes (TCEs) based on indium tin
oxide (ITO) have been widely used for various optoelectronic
devices such as displays, touch screens, organic light-emitting
diodes and solar cells. However, recently, as those devices are
strongly demanded to be flexible and low cost, various alternative
materials such as carbon nanotubes, graphenes and metal (ex. Ag or
Cu) nanowires (NWs) networks are being studied to replace ITO
that is not only mechanically brittle, but also expensive. In this
study, Cu NWs were successfully synthesized on a gram scale using
the hydrothermal reduction method. Intense pulsed light (IPL)
photonic sintering technique that is ultra-fast, scalable and feasible
to heat-sensitive plastic substrate was employed to remove organic
species present on the surface of the NWs and to form direct
connections between the NWs without any atmospheric control.
After IPL irradiation, the Cu NW-based flexible transparent
conducting electrodes (FTCEs) exhibited high performance (22.05
Ω sq−1 at 85.60% transmittance). To demonstrate practical use of Cu
NW based FTCEs, Cu NW FTCEs were employed in the PhOLED
and flexible transparent conductive heater. Our findings not only
provide an effective way for large-scale applications also realize
their widespread use in emerging electronic applications

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S5-4

Materials and Design of Photoelectrochemcial Solar CO2 Reduction Cells

⨂ặ طₚ᧖⽺⧪᪲ ᗦ⽾ ⃒᪲ὦ ᪲₶
Ὂ⋦*
KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

S5-5

Perovskite Solar Cells: Performance,
Structure and Versatile Applications
(Tandem & Color Generation)

Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ⨂ặK⋦: ⿎⁎,  ↖ڒᔵ ఊݖோᩗ (⨆ಊ
ᔵ ⠒ᄒ ⅂Ớ)
ᔻを∦*

Solar driven CO2 reduction via a photoelectrochemical (PEC)
cell attracts intense interest as a viable route to store solar energy to
fuels and value added chemicals. Among many semiconductors, Si
is promising due to suitable bandgap to absorb most of sunlight,
earth-abundancy, and low cost. However, silicon shows sluggish
catalytic kinetics and requires cocatalysts such as Au for efficient
and selective CO2 reduction. In this talk, I’ll present an efficient and
selective Si based PEC CO2 reduction electrode. In our
photoelectrode, we developed a nanoporous Au thin film by
sequential electrochemical oxidation and reduction processes on a
Au thin film for CO2 reduction cocatalysts. Our nanoporous Au thin
films reduce CO2 to CO with almost 100% selectivity at low
overpotential. In addition, we demonstrate a new Si photoelectrode
architecture using a mesh-type Au cocatalyst. Our Si photoelectrode
with nanoporous Au thin film mesh exhibits about 73 times high CO
producing photocurrent density than Si photoelectrode with a bare
Au thin film mesh under 1 sun illumination.

Ṫ∢దٶ

Organometal trihalide perovskites have been extensively
investigated for use as light-absorbers in solar cells. In this talk,
various efforts to realize high efficiency and versatile perovskite
solar cell (PSC) technologies will be introduced. Firstly, energyband structure of overall device architectures of PSCs (p-i-n and ni-p), analyzed by depth-profile X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
and synchrotron photoemission spectroscopy, will be discussed.
Secondly, advantages of pure crystal structure without PbI2 in twostep processed perovskite film to the performances of PSC will be
introduced. Thirdly, various types of inorganic (NiO) and organic
(dopant-free indole- and triarylamine-derivatives) hole transport
layers as replacements of conventional PEDOT:PSS or SpiroMeOTAD will be discussed. Moreover, our recent results about
perovskite/Ge tandem cell approach will be also mentioned. Finally,
a photonic structure-integrated photovoltaic, dual-function device
concept, working as color filter and solar cell, which can be utilized
as building-integrated photovoltaics (BIPV) and energy-generating
color filter for display, will be introduced.

S5-6

Organic-inorganic Hybrid Flexible
Perovskite Solar Cells

⁆ᑚ ݖₚᜲዒข ⸲ᄯᩂ Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ⨂ặK⋦
₪᧧⼧*
ףをదٶ

Since Kojima et al reported liquid junction organic-inorganic
hybrid perovksite sensitized solar cells, intensive studies have been
done to develop highly efficient perovskite solar cells because the
perovskite sensizers have intrinsically prominent properties such as
high absorptivity due to direct bandgap, long charge carriers''
diffusion length, high open circuit voltage, and solution
processability. Most of all, the advantage of perovksite solar cells
compared to the conventional crystalline Si solar cells seems to be
the application to flexible solar cells due to the material flexibility.
Here, we would like to introduce our reseach activities for flexibile
perovskite solar cells.
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S5-7

Metal Oxide and Hybrid Halide
Perovskite Heterojunction Solar Cells

ܮ᪳ ᧖⽺ᑢ/ₚᜲዒข ⺆ᆂֶ⽺ᑢ ₚ↫ ℷ⺏ Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ
➚ₚ⯞ ⨂ặK⋦
ઞ∦⽳*
⺂⽺ړڒῶ

Inorganic-organic hybrid halide perovskite materials have
attracted a great deal of attention in photovoltaic applications due to
their surprising power conversion efficiency exceeding 22 % in spite
of using a low-cost solution process. The hybrid halide perovskite
phase is easily formed by a direct reaction between organic halides
such as methylammonium iodide (MAI) and formamidinium iodide
(FAI) and metal halides such as PbI2 and SnI2. The perovskite solar
cell has a heterojunction architecture consisting of three key layers;
(i) n-type semiconductor layer, (ii) inorganic-organic hybrid halide
perovskite layer, (iii) p-type semiconductor layer. Therefore, control
of junction between n, p-type semiconductor and halide perovskite
is one of important issues to improve photovoltaic performance and
stability. In this point of view, oxide semiconductors are great
candidates for n/p-type material in perovskite solar cells to provide
high performance and stability. In this talk, recently developed
heterojunction between oxide semiconductor and halide perovskite
will be introduced.

many bottlenecks such as long term stability, large scale fabrication
process, and environmental issues. In this presentation, we
demonstrate new fabrication processes for electron extraction layers
such as electro-spray coating process and a novel 3-D
nanopatterning technique that combines ion-assisted aerosol
lithography (IAAL) and soft lithography. These processes are fairly
suitable for realizing large scale fabrication of perovskite solar cells.
In addition, we introduce a recycling technology of perovskite solar
cells, which will facilitate the commercialization as well as solve the
environmental issues of perovskite solar cells.

S6-1

Understanding the Anomalously
High Capacity of Electrode Materials
for Li-ion Batteries

╎ᩞద ዒ⯒ₚ╎K⋦῏ ᝪₚ᧧ ؆῏ჯ K ܟ⃒᪲ ڒ
⁊ῶᩓ*
ᩗئ܆దٶ

S5-8

Exploitation of New Materials and
New Process for Commercialization
of Perovskite Solar Cell

Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ⨂ặK⋦ ᧧῏⽺ኢ ⺂ ᰆ⃒᪲ ᔵ ᰆ؛
℻ Ղᕂ
℻⼪ᩃ*
ᩗئ܆దٶ

All solid-state solar cells based on organometal trihalide
perovskite absorbers have already achieved distinguished power
conversion efficiency (PCE) to over 22% and further improvements
are expected up to 25%. These novel organometal halide perovskite
absorbers which possess exceptionally strong and broad light
absorption enable to approach the performances of the best thin film
technologies. To commercialize these great solar cells, there are
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The reaction mechanism of a high capacity lithium- and
manganese-rich metal oxide has been investigated. High-resolution
synchrotron X-ray powder diffraction (HRPD) and X-ray absorption
spectroscopy (XAS) were used, respectively, to evaluate the
electrochemical charge and discharge reactions in terms of local and
bulk structural changes, and variations in the oxidation states of the
transition metal ions. Ni K-edge XAS data indicate the participation
of nickel in reversible redox reactions, whereas Mn K-edge
absorption spectra show that the manganese ions do not participate
in the electrochemical reactions. Rietveld refinements of the oxygen
occupancy during charge and discharge provide evidence of reversible
oxygen contribution by the host structure; this unique oxygen
participation is likely the main reason for the anomalously high
capacity of these electrodes. The HRPD data also show that during the
early cycles, characteristic peaks of the Li2MnO3 component disappear
when charged to 4.7 V, but reappear on discharge to 2.5 V, consistent
with a reversible lithium and oxygen extraction process. The results
provide new insights into the charge compensation mechanisms that
occur when high capacity, lithium- and manganese-rich electrode
materials are electrochemically cycled – a topic that is currently being
hotly debated in the literature. The reaction mechanism of abnormal
capacity for anode materials will be also discussed in the meeting.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S6-2

Black Li4Ti5O12 Anode Materials for
High-Rate Li-Ion Batteries

؆⛂ᅋ ዒ⯒ₚK⋦ኢ ⺂ Ⴟ Li4Ti5O12  ܟ⃒᪲
Ừ⋦῏*, ⺂ῗ, ⁆ᯟ
₶╎ᚦⶮڒῶ

Li4Ti5O12 (LTO) with a spinel structure has received much
attention as the most promising alternative to the conventional
graphite anode material of Li-ion batteries for hybrid electric
vehicle, electric vehicle, and large-scale energy storage applications,
due primarily to its advantageous material properties, such as
enhanced safety, good capacity retention during cycling, and high
power density. In this work, we suggest a facile method to achieve
the improved electrochemical performance of LTO anode material
composed of the micro-sized primary particles for high-power Liion batteries. The electrochemical performances of the micro-sized
LTO particles, including the rate capability and cycling stability
were significantly improved by hydrogenation. The hydrogenated
LTO (denoted as H-LTO) particles were obtained by thermal
annealing of the P-LTO (denoted as P-LTO) particles at 800°C for
2~7 h in hydrogen atmosphere. Thermal annealing was performed
in a quartz tube furnace filled with ultrahigh purity hydrogen gas.
The H-LTO particles exhibited vastly superior the rate capability and
capacity retention property during cycling to the P-LTO particles at
high current density, since the insertion and extraction of Li+
through the H-LTO particles were preferable to those through the PLTO particles, which were probably attributed to the short diffusion
length for Li+, innumerable reaction sites, and relatively high
electrical conductivity.

limited synthetic routes for their preparation. Herein we demonstrate
a scalable and nontoxic method to synthesize porous Si–C
composite materials by means of simultaneous chemical etching of
Si and carbon phases using alkaline solution. The resulting porous
Si–C composite material showed greatly improved cycle
performance, good rate capability, and high dimensional stability
during cycling. Porous Si–C electrode showed an expansion of the
height by about 22% after the first lithiation and only 16% after the
first cycle. The material synthesis concept and scalable simultaneous
etching approach presented here represent a means of improving the
electrochemical properties of Si-based porous anode materials for
use in commercial LIBs.

S6-4

Synergistic Design Strategies of Cathode
Materials based on Various Complexation Methods toward High Voltage
Li Ion Battery

؆Kṻ ዒ⯒ₚK⋦  ⼪ڒ⺂ ᘛ⺏⽺ ặ ܟ⃒᪲ ᩊת
Ỷ  ⺂ئڒ
Ի῏ᑛ*
ړదٶ

S6-3

Porous Silicon–Carbon Composite
Materials Engineered by Simultaneous
Alkaline Etching for High-Capacity
Lithium Storage Anodes

ఊ؛ᩗ ⧪᪲-܂᪲ ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ⅂↖ ᔵ ₚኢ ╪῏⺂ ዒ⯒ ₚ
 K⋦
᪶Ꭻᖺ*, ᔻ⼻₢, ⺂ݦᬾ
⺂ặదٶ

Porous silicon–carbon (Si–C) composite materials have attracted
a great deal of attention as high-performance anode materials for Liion batteries (LIBs), but their use suffers from the complex and

Lithium ion battery has been rapidly developed for the
applications in portable devices, electric vehicles (EV), and energy
storage system (ESS) due to their high energy density and durable
cycle life. From the practical viewpoint of electrode, high voltage
charging and fast kinetics are essential to realize not only high
power density but also high energy density for EV or ESS.
However, it is quite challenging to improve both properties at the
same time, especially for cathode materials. Thus, no matter what
we develop for new cathode material, there have been severe
limitations. Therefore, we devised a typical but synergistic way to
fabricate a superb hybrid material in which the drawbacks of one
material are completely covered by the advantages of the other
material. In this synergistic way, we could successfully enhance the
kinetic properties of Li3V2PO4 that is one of the representative high
voltage cathode materials for Li ion battery, and utilize a
conventional cathode material, LiCoO2, above 4.3 V.
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S6-5

NaF-FeF2 Nanocomposite Electrodes
for Na-ion Battery Cathode Material

᧮ᆂῚ ᪲ₚ╎K⋦ Kܟ⃒᪲ NaF-FeF াઞᘛ⺏◚Ỷ
 ⺂ئڒ

S6-6

Nanostructured Si/SiOx Materials as
High Capacity Anode Materials for
Lithium-ion Battery

ዒ⯒ ₚ K⋦῏ Si/SiOx াઞ ᘛ⺏◚  ܟ⃒᪲

⾏᧧ , ℻ᩗ ܆, ℻ᩃ ,  ◆⼪ݦ, ↖ᩗⶂ ,  ⋪ٶڒ, ⼻ݦᩓ ,
⁊ῶᩓ2, Իݖᩃ1

⺂ݦᬾ*

2

Si has recently aroused great attention as a promising anode
material for next generation lithium ion batteries because of its high
theoretical capacity of 3, 580 mAh g-1. Thus far, the important

1*

1

1

2

1

1

1

⺂ặదٶ

1ᩂ῞దٶ

ᩗئ܆దٶ

Desire for new cathode materials for rechargeable Na-ion batteries
are never been higher. So far, only limited number of materials are
considered as Na-ion batteries positive electrodes. These material
groups are composed of open framework crystal structures which
have Na conduction path, contain transition metal and Na in its
structure at the same time. In this report, we expand the traditional
cathode material candidate group by simple mixing of alkali fluoride
(NaF) and metal fluoride (FeF2) in nano-scale. In first activation

charge step, NaF is decomposed and F- ion absorbed on the surface
of FeF2. As charge proceed, FeF2 gradually change into FeF3-like
structure from the surface which is confirmed by sXAS (soft X-ray
absorption spectroscopy) and EXAFS (extended X-ray absorption
fine structure) analyses. After full activation, NaF-FeF2
nanocomposite electrode shows ~120 mAh/g of reversible capacity
in the voltage range of 1.2~4.8 V vs. Na/Na+. XANES (X-ray
absorption near edge structure) and sXAS analyses reveal that Fe2+/
Fe3+ redox couple is responsible for reversible reaction. In principle,
this design concept can be applied to numerous combination
between Na compounds and transition metal compounds, which can
help finding new Na-ion batteries positive electrode materials.
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concerns associated with the practical implementation of Si anode
are to find feasible ways to effectively suppress huge volume
expansion (~300%) induced during Li+ insertion with sufficient
electrical conductivity of Si anode during cycling, and to develop
scalable process for mass production of Si anode. .
Nonstoichiometric SiOx has gained much attention as a one of the
feasible matrix to circumvent the limitations of Si based anode
materials. The presence of SiOx matrix is expected to act as a buffer
against volume expansion, which facilitates strain relaxation without
significant structural degradation. However, the complexity and
limited number of available synthetic routes for the preparation of
SiOx based anode materials should be resolved. In addition, SiOx
based materials still suffer from their high production cost, which
limits their large-scale production and commercial implementation,
because production cost of Si anode should be comparable to that
of graphite for successful penetration of Si anode in the battery
market. The presentation will focus on our recent works involving
the development of various nanostructured Si-SiOx materials as high
capacity lithium storage materials prepared by sol-gel reaction based
scalable process.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S6-7

Advanced β"Alumina Composite Electrolytes based on the oxide framework
for Lower Temperature Operating
Planar Sodium Beta-Alumina Batteries
(LT-NBBs)

S6-8

In Operando Small Angle X-ray
Scattering Studies of Ordered
Mesoporous Materials: Discovering
Durable Nanostructured Electrode
on Lithium Storage

Ω ڒ⼻ া⯞-ᗆ⧦Ṳሎᔞা K⋦ኢ ⺂ ⻋᧧ൂ ᗆ
⧦Ṳሎᔞা ؆◚K⋮ ᘛ⺏◚ ڒ

ᰊᰂԪ X-ᩆ ᪲ԧ ᧖Ⴆ ᚪᩃ ⫛⺂ ዒ⯒ Ω῏ ݖோᩗ া
ઞ  ⁾◚↖ڒՂᕂ

⽂ݦႦ1*, ᔻ⁊◆2, ᪶᪲ዒ2, ₚ⁊ݖ1, ℻ݖἧ2

ᔻۦὋ1*, ⁊℻ᕖ1, ⺂ݦᬾ2, ⁊ῶᩓ1, ⋦ݦዲ1

1

᧧ףదٶ

1

ᩗئ܆దٶ

2

2

া⯞-ᗆ⧦Ṳሎᔞা K⋦(NBB) ῏⁛ া⯞ ⃒ܟᆂ, া
⯞ ₚ K೪◚ ᗆ⧦Ṳሎᔞা(β/β"-alumina)ኢ ؆◚ K⋮ᆂ
᧒῏ ₚ╎K⋦ₚఊ. NBB া⯞ ท ΩԦ ῶᇲ ᧒῏, 10੪
ₚ᧧⁾ ᬾᎫ ⯟ᩗ ท⁾ ℶᆂ MW ܯద῏ჯ⽺Ỷ ⁆ዒἒ
KᅋΩ῏ ₚ╎K⋦ᆂᩂ ∢Ꮟᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ᧧῏⽺ൂ NBBᆂ া
⯞-⾏ K⋦(Na/S)ὦ া⯞-ἢ⽺௮⠮ K⋦(Na/NiCl2)Ԧ ₮᎖,

Lithiation–delithiation reactions in Li-ion batteries do exhibit a
huge electrochemically driven volume change of the anode material
between the lithium-free and lithiated-host states, which results in a
gradually fading capacity. Minimizing this volume change of the
electrode is essential to achieve stable electrochemical behavior and
thus for innovating design of electrode materials for Li storage. We
herein report an in operando probing of mesoscopic structural
changes in ordered mesoporous electrode materials during cycling
with synchrotron-based small angel X-ray scattering (SAXS)
technique. In operando SAXS studies combined with electrochemical
and other physical characterizations straightforwardly show how
porous electrode materials underwent volume changes during the
whole process of charge and discharge, with respect to their own
reaction mechanism with lithium. Furthermore, ordered mesoporous
CoSn intermetallic anode materials are developed. A dual-buffer
effect is discovered that accommodates the volume changes in the
electrode material by not only repeatedly generating void
nanospaces but also by incorporating electrochemically inactive
elements. This comprehensive information on the pore dynamics as
well as volume changes of the electrode materials will not only be
critical in further understanding of lithium storage reaction
mechanism of materials, but also enable the innovative design of
high performance nanostructured materials for next generation
batteries.

ⴒ⺓᧖ừآڒῶ

ₚช K⋦ ῶ⾂⺂ K ܟᔾ⁷  ⾂ᑢ⋮ ẇ᧧ᆂ ⁆⋦
؆, ᗆ⧦Ṳሎᔞা⁾ ₚK೪೪ ⻋᧧  ả 280 ~ 350oC ἧἓ
Ỷᩂ ڒ⺂ఊ. ܞᄒা, ؆ ڒ ᚦⶮ ᔵ ⾂ᑢ⋮⁾ Ἒ⽺ኢ Ԧ
᪳᎖, ؆ᝪ῏⁾ ℷ⺏ ݖᭆ Ὰᆂ ἒ, దⴓ℧ ᰂ ⽻ద
ᔵ ℧῏ ᚪẢ ⽻దኢ  Ὰڒാ ⚺Ԧ℧ ΩԦ⽺Ỷ Ớᅊῦ
 א؆ ₮ఊ. ₚኢ ܟᘛ ݖἒ ⚂ܢỶ 160 ~ 200oC ڒ
 ⺂ NBB ڒԦ ఊặֲ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ∷Ω ڒ NBB
(LT-NBB) ⁾ ݖᭆ℧ ূ⅂ ∷ া, ೪ Զ᪲Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ֲܯ
⋃Ԧ ؆◚ K⋮⁾ Ω⺓ ₚᮮₚఊ.  זᕏṮᆂ (1)
NaSiCon ท ؆ₚK೪೪ ᑢ⋮⁾ ℧῏, (2) β/β"-alumina K⋮⁾
൶߾ኢ  ↚ݖ1 ~ 2 mm ᬾ∦Ỷᩂ 0.5 mm ₚᆂ ∪ Duplex ؆
◚K⋮ ทₚ ֦⫆ാỚ ὺা, ἒKギ  ℧תݖԻ೪ Ղᩆₚ Ὰڒ
ൂఊ. ᘞ ᕂⶂỶᩂ 200oC ₚỶᩂ ڒ া⯞-ᗆ⧦Ṳሎᔞ
া K⋦Ỷ ℧῏ ݖ⺂ Ꮟ℧ᆂ Ղᕂ∷ ᧮ᆂῚ ᔻⰶ ؆◚K
⋮⁾ Ղ੶Ỷ ద ઢ⁾؆, ᔻⰶ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ Ωኢ
ܟᘛ؆₶ ᧖᪲ ₚ K೪ᩗ ᧖⽺ᑢ ⁾آᘛ⺏⽺  ڒᬾ⺯ آז
ኢ ᘚ؆⺆ Ἦ℻ₚఊ. ᘞ ڒኢ ⫛ Ղᕂൂ ᗆ⧦Ṳሎᔞা ᘛ⺏◚
 Ω⺓  ⶮ῏᧧ ↚ݖᬾ∦ᆂ ⁆⋦ᩂ೪ (2 O hm cm2 at

⺂ặదٶ

200oC), Ի೪Ԧ 60% ₚ᧧ ⻋᧧(> 500 MPa)ാỮఊ.
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S6-9

Surface Coated Carbon Electrode
Combined with Redox Mediator for
Superior Li-O2 Cells

ⶂ⡺Ⱛൂ ➚ᘞ☯ ⼻῏ آጊ⁾  ⺂⫛ ⺏זῖᬾ⺂ ⯟
ᩗ⁾ ዒ⯒/ ݖ؛ₚ╎K⋦
ᔻ῏∦*
ݖףదٶ

S6-10

The Thermal History Induced Acceleration of Self-discharge in Lithium
Rechargeable Batteries by Permanent
Degradation of Cathode

ዒ⯒ ₚ╎K⋦⁾ ೪ ₚᅋỶ ⁾⺂ ặ ⁾ܟἧ℧ڒ Ἒ⽺
ὦ ܞᆂ ⺂ ₶Ԧ ᕏK ᪳೪⁾ ⋃Ԧ
ᩗῶᏎ*
ᩂ῞దٶ

ዒ⯒/ ݖ؛ₚ╎K⋦ ⼪⃒ ᧧῏⽺ൂ ₚ╎K⋦ ᰂᯊ⪂Ỷ ᝪ
ᬾᕖ ₚ᧧⁾ સ Ỷਮ⋦ Ωோᅋᆂ ἒ ዴ ئᰒ ᕁ؆
₮ ╎ᩞద ₚ╎K⋦ ᰂᯊ⪂ₚఊ. ⋦ዲ ⼪⃒ ዒ⯒/ ݖ؛ₚ╎K
⋦ સ آKṻ, ⅂⺂ൂ ᧒ₚ⦚ ⯟ᩗ آԿ ∷Ὰ⺂ ᑞ⅂ℶชỶ
⋧ἒ ₮᎖ ₚὦ Կ ᑞ⅂ℶ దᚦᚪ ₚ╎K⋦⁾ ؆⁆⁾
⯟ᩗ آזാỚ ₮ ݖᑞỶ  ݖזỚᅊῚ ℶₚ ₮ఊ. ⯟ギ ؛
ݖKܢ ⁾ܟԪ ₚሎ ➚ᘞᑢ⋮ آK⋮ ᧒ₚ⁾ ᚦᔾ⁷ᆂ 
⺂ ᧒ₚ⦚ ⯟ᩗ⁾ Ἒ⽺ὦ ؆᧧⁾ ᔾ⁷ᨃᩗᑢ ᚪ ݖỚᅛݖ
ᑞỶ ₢Ớা સ آKṻ ᧧῏⽺⁾ ∢Ὰ⺂ ֞ዢೲᆂ ₷῏
؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ₚὦ Կ ᑞ⅂ℶỶ ద⁷ ݖ ➚ᘞ
⁾ ⶂ Ṯ℻⺂ ⴚዒₚᔞขᆂ ⡺Ⱛἒ ➚ᘞ آK⋮ ᧒ₚ⁾
ᔾ⁷ᩗ ⅂Ớἦఊ. ༶⺂ ῏⼻ ☯ጊኢ ⫛ ؆◚/ẇ◚Ԫ⁾ ᔾ
⁷ ẇ◚/ẇ◚Ԫ⁾ ᔾ⁷ᆂ ᗦ⽾ἒ સ آKṻ ⚺ಖ
ᩗ؛ἦఊ. ₚὦ Կ ൶Ԧ⋦ ᕏᖻ⁾ ↖⺏ ዒ⯒/ ݖ؛ₚ╎K⋦
Ԧ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ ؆⁆⺂ ఎℶ Ὢ⽺ᰂ⧊ಖ ⦒ֲ ݖἒ⺆ ᬾ ₮
֩ᆂ ᨃԧൂఊ.

Recent interests on lithium rechargeable batteries as a strong
candidate for alternative to conventional large-scale energy storage
systems requires superior storage characteristics to this system. Selfdischarge rate is an essential parameter to measure this
characteristics, but in contrast to this recognition, the fundamental
issues on it has not been addressed significantly. In this study, we
report an in-depth investigation on the results of thermal induced
detrimental interaction between cathode and electrolyte and the
mechanism how it affects the storage performance of lithium-ion
batteries. For the first time, we report that the self-discharge rate is
accelerated by this detrimental reaction even after the thermal effect
is removed. It means that not only high temperature affects selfdischarge rate, but also thermal ‘history’ remains in battery and
permanently accelerates the self-discharge. It is observed that direct
reaction between LixCoO2 and PF6- anion in electrolyte caused a
permanent transformation of morphology and phase of LixCoO2 at
sub-surface region. This morphology remains its initial structure
during whole self-discharge process and increased the rate of
chemical insertion of lithium into LixCoO2. Also the mechanism of
acceleration of self-discharge is suggested here.

S6-11

Domestic and International Research
and Development Status & Trends of
Next Generation Batteries

╎ᩞదₚ╎K⋦⁾ ړᾞ ڒՂᕂ ⼪⾏ ᔵ ⻋
⚂ᗷ⼪*, ⋦ᔞ℻
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

The power density and energy density of Li-ion batteries should
be innovated in order to be used for EV mobiles, and so on. For that
reason, safe batteries of non-explosive and above 500 wh/kg of
energy density with new materials have been developed nationally
and internationally. This project analyzed the domestic and
international research and development status, development issue
and rod map of Next generation batteries. So, we suggest the
batteries what we should be or could be created in the future.
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S7-1

Thermoelectric Properties of Bi-Te
based Heterogeneous Materials

Bi-Te ݖᔾ ᘛ⺏ ⃒᪲⁾ ἚK ⯟ᩗ
ᰆῶ⽞*, ₚᭂ₢, ᩂῶᩆ
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

Phonon-glass-electron-crystal concept exhibits the ideal way for
excellent thermoelectric materials, but the real materials always
show the trade-off relation between electronic conductivity and
thermal conductivity. One possible way to enhance thermoelectric
property is reducing lattice thermal conductivity which could be
controlled with limited effect of other compartment. Here, we have
investigated the thermoelectric properties of bismuth antimony
telluride (BST) based materials which composed of heterogeneous
structure, second phase and mother BST materials. The
heterogeneous materials were synthesized by various methods such
as melting method, rapid solidification method, chemical method,
and so on. The noble structure lowers the thermal conductivity and
consequently enhance thermoelectric properties. The structure
control as well as composition engineering could be the effective
way for high thermoelectric performances.

KݖK೪೪Ԧ Զ᪲ ⚻⬚ᔾ೪◚ ⯟ᩗ ᘚἦఊ. ⽦⅂ آᗇתᬾ
 ặ⁾ Ը Ԧⅲ؆, ₚ ఊᬾ Ὶᔾ₶Ԧ ℻؛ P⼻ K೪⯟ᩗ
ᘚἦఊ. CoԦ Kᘚ᧧ൂ ᰂⳞ Kᘚ᧧⋦ Ṱ ᰂⳞᘚఊ Ὶ
ᔾ₶ ળ೪Ԧ Զ᪲⺮ ݖᑞỶ ⅂ᗇתᬾ ⋃Ԧ؆, KݖK೪೪ὦ
ἚK೪೪ Զ᪲ἦఊ. Nd0.75Yb0.25Fe3CoSb12⁾ ףῖ 723 KỶ
ᩂ ZT = 0.81, Pr0.75Nd0.25Fe4Sb12⁾ ףῖ 823 KỶᩂ ZT = 0.83
⁾ ᩗோ⋦ᬾኢ ᘚἦ؆, Pr0.75Yb0.25Fe3.5Co0.5Sb12⁾ ףῖ 723 KỶ
ᩂ ZT = 0.85⁾ ⚂ద ᩗோ⋦ᬾኢ ᘚἦఊ.

S7-3

Thermoelectric
Performance
of
Ge2Sb2Te5 Nanowire and PEDOT:PSS
Hybrid Thermoelectric Composites

Ge2Sb2Te5 n anowireὦ PEDOT:PSSኢ ₚ῏⺂ ⁆/ᑚ
 ݖᘛ⺏◚ ἚK⃒᪲ ⼻ᩗ
ઞ᧧⼪*
⃒ᇲڒ᪲

S7-2

Transport and Thermoelectric Properties
of p-Type Double-filled R1-zR’zFe4-x
CoxSb12 (R or R’ : Pr, Nd, Yb) Skutterudites

P⼻ R1-zR’zFe4-xCoxSb12 ₚ∷ ⛏⋪ ᯊ⠊⩲ሎఊₚ⯞⁾
ἚK⯟ᩗ
ᰆ*ݞ, ݦ₢⽞
⺂⫛ٶړదٶ

⛏⋪⼻ ᯊ⠊⩲ሎఊₚ⯞ ∷·؆దἓỶᩂ ἚKᕂK ⁷῏Ỷ ₮
Ớᩂ ῖᬾ⺂ ἚK⯟ᩗ ᘚₚ ἚK⃒ᇲ ∷ াₚఊ. N⼻ ᯊ⠊
⩲ሎఊₚ⯞ સ ἚKᩗோ Լ ᔾ, P⼻ ᯊ⠊⩲ሎఊₚ⯞⁾
ףῖ ᝪ ℧ٶ ἚKᩗோ Լಖ, P⼻ آN⼻ ἚK⃒ᇲ⁾ ἚK
Ꮞ෮⽺ኢ ᩂ P⼻ ᯊ⠊⩲ሎఊₚ⯞⁾ ἚKᩗோ Ղᩆₚ Ὰ
ఊ. ₚᖮ ڒỶᩂ P⼻ R1-zR’zFe4-xCoxSb12 (R ༶ R’ : Pr,
Nd, Yb, z = 0.25, 0.75, x = 0, 0.5, 1.0) ᯊ⠊⩲ሎఊₚ⯞ኢ ⋪ ؛ᔦ
῏ὦ Ἒ▾ዒ ᔵ ἚԪ ṻ⚻ᩗ⼻ ⫛ ⅂₷ἒ ᔞᩞ↖ڒ, K
₶ ₚ⯟ᩗ ᔵ ἚK⯟ᩗỶ ద⺂ ₚ∷ ⛏⋪ آKᘚ᧧ ⿎آỶ ద
 ↖᧒ἦఊ. Ꮞฆ ᰂⳞỶᩂ ᯊ⠊⩲ሎఊₚ⯞ ᧧ ߾⺎ آᔞჯ⁾
FeSb2 ₚ╎᧧ₚ ֦⛂ാỮা, FeỶ ద⺂ Co⁾ Kᘚ᧧ ⫛
᧧ ⼻ᩗ ớ⅂⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. Ꮞฆ ᰂⳞ ೪Ԧ ⋃Ԧ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ

Recently, hybrid organic/inorganic composites have been
investigated in the thermoelectric fields in an effort to
interdependently manipulate the charge carriers which are
interconnected with electrical and thermal transport. The decoupling
of a charge carrier’s role in the hybrid structures can demonstrate the
enhanced thermoelectric performance by accommodating the only
merit from the inorganic part as well as the highly maintained
electrical conductivity from the organic part. In this work, we
demonstrated the enhanced thermoelectric performance of poly(3, 4ethylenedioxythiophene):poly(styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) by
employing the nanoimprinted Ge2Sb2Te5 nanowire arrays to form a
vast of PEDOT:PSS/ Ge2Sb2Te5 nanowire composites, which show
approximately ten times higher Seebeck coefficient than the
PEDOT:PSS itself without damaging the electrical conductivity. In
addition, the ethylene glycol(EG) was used for selective de-doping
of PSS to enhance the electrical conductivity of the composites. The
variation of EG concentration to optimize the de-doping effect
revealed that the best thermoelectric power factor of ~1.6 x 103 μW/
mK2 was achieved with the EG level of 6 vol. % in our
configuration. Meanwhile, the electrical and thermoelectric
measurement was conducted in both parallel and perpendicular
directions to observe dependence of transport property on charge
carrier pathway under the existence of the interface so as to achieve
a high thermoelectric power factor.
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S7-4

S7-6

Strain-engineered Allotrope-like Bismuth Nanowires for Enhanced Thermoelectric Performance

ἚKᩗோ ⻋᧧ ⺂ ᝪᯊᑚᯊ াઞᩆ⁾ ᯊ⯞ᄮ ⅂Ớ
*

Phase Formation and Thermoelectric
Properties of doped Higher Manganese
Silicide (HMS)

೪ൂ ؆ጃԪᰊዒ᧒ₚข⁾ ᧧ ⼻ᩗ ᔵ ἚK ⯟ᩗ
ₚ〾↫1*, ئݦᰃ1, ₚᗷ1, ₚ⼻܂2, ₚῖἧ1

℻ݦᔢ , ₚῖἧ

1

ᩞదٶ

ᩞదٶ

2

Իῶదٶ

Allotropy is a fundamental concept that has been frequently
studied since the mid-1800s. Although the bulk allotropy of
elemental solids is fairly well understood, it remains challenging to
reliably produce an allotrope at the nanoscale that has a different
crystal structure and accompanies a change in physical properties for
specific applications. Here, we demonstrate a "heterostructure"
approach to produce allotropelike bismuth nanowires, where it
utilizes the lattice constant difference between bismuth and ellurium
in core/shell structure. We find that the resultant strain of [100]grown Bi nanowires increases the atomic linear density along the caxis that has been predicted from theoretical considerations,
enabling us to establish a design rule for strain-induced allotropic
transformation. With our >400-nm-diameter nanowires, we measure
a thermoelectric figure of merit ZT of 0.5 at room temperature with
reduced thermal conductivity κ and enhanced Seebeck coefficient S,
which are primarily a result of the rough interface and the reduced
band overlap according to our density-functional calculations.

S7-5

Lattice/Defect Engineered Extrinsic
Thermoelectric Materials for MidHigh Temperature TEG Applications

∷؆ ἚKᕂK῏ ᝪ؆⁆ ἚK⃒᪲⁾ ₶/⅂ ⺎זỚ ⿎آ
ₚᭂ₢*, ጟ⋦, Nguyen Van Du, ᩂῶᩆ
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

ἚKᕂK ⁷῏ ⺂ ∷؆῏ ἚK⃒᪲ᆂ CoSb3ת, HalfHeusler תทₚ ዴₚ ڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᑢ⋮ช ᭂᬾ⺂ ఎ₢
᧧ ዲช ݖ⺂ ڒชₚ ⋪⺯ാỚ⅞ ὺ᎖ ℧↖ڒᆂ KݖK
೪೪, ⅂ᗇתᬾ, ἚK೪೪⁾ ᝪ↖⽺(decoupling)Ԧ ῏ₚἒ ౺
ῗ౺ ԧ طᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ, ᰊ⅂ᆂ ⁆⁾ᔞ⺂ n⼻ آp⼻⁾ ⯟
ᩗ  ݖ⼪ڒᩂ extrinsic effectsԦ Ὰൂڒఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ
 ₚᄒ⺂ ἚK⃒᪲⁾ ⯟ᩗ آᰆᇖᩗ ⻋᧧  ᧒῏ാ lattice/
defect engineering ⿎آὦ ℻؛Ỷ ๖ኞ ⯟ᩗᗦ⽺ኢ ᝪ ٶᚪᩃἦ
ఊ. Skutteruditeף ⁾תῖ extrinsic effectsኢ  ఊặ⺂ rattler (filler)
ὦ inclusionₚ ᧒῏ാỮ᎖, Half-Heuslerף ⁾תῖ stoichiometric
ratioὦ  ℻؛ᗦᬾ ⅂ỚԦ ᧒῏ാỮఊ.

146GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

We herein report the electronic and thermal transport properties of
Higher manganese silicides (HMS, MnSiγ, γ~1.75) polycrystalline
bulks. Samples were prepared in two different ways: (1) a traditional
solid-state reaction (SSR) combined with a spark plasma sintering
(SPS) technique (SSR-SPS) and (2) a rapid fabrication technique, a
melt spinning (MS) process combined with a spark plasma sintering
(SPS) technique (MS-SPS). In this work, several elements were
substituted in Mn- or Si-sites and its doping effect on transport
properties were investigated. Furthermore, with effective doping
elements which confirmed by SSR-SPS processes, nanostructures
were introduced which are inevitable during the traditional solid
state reaction (SSR) due to an ultrahigh cooling rate of MS process.
We expect that the cooling rate of MS effects on the nanostructure
and thermoelectric performance, simultaneously. Evaluated
thermoelectric properties were analyzed by microstructure studies
and theoretical calculations.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S7-7

S7-8

The Influence of Interfacial DefectZone Formed by Dispersed Nanodiamonds on The Thermoelectric Properties of N-type Bi-Te Matrix Composite

Formation Mechanism of Dense Dislocation Arrays in Grain Boundaries for
High-performance Bulk Thermoelectric
Materials

N⼻ Bi-Te ⋦ݖᘛ⺏⃒ᇲ ἚK⯟ᩗỶ ᔞ❾ াઞఊₚṪ
Ꮢข ᚪ᧖ᆂ ⼻ᩗൂ াઞ ת  ⺎זἧἓ⁾ ἧ⻋

؆ᩗோ ᖲ⦒ ἚK ⃒ᇲኢ ⺂ ₫ תK ᕖἚ⁾ ⼻ᩗ ፺
⠊௮⊾ ڒ

ᔢ⨂ᰃ*, ⨂ףݦ

ᑞ⼪Ṫ1*, ₚ⼻܂2, ݦᩗΎ1

⃒ᇲڒ᪲

1

ᩗئ܆దٶ

2

Իῶదٶ

ἚK⃒᪲ ἚK৯ԧ آἚKᕂKₚ Ԧோ᎖, ₚᄒ⺂ ἚK ᗦ⽾
⿎⁎ ᑚ╎ῶ ᩗோ⋦ᬾ (ZT=α2σT/(κe+κl), α:⅂ᗇתᬾ, σ:KݖK
೪೪, T:℮ద೪, κe:K₶ἚK೪೪, κl:₶ἚK೪೪)ᆂ া⧦ఊ.
ἚK ᗦ⽾ ⿎⁎ ⋃Ԧᰂ⧊ ݖᩂ સ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ آ
Ἒ℧ ⯟ᩗ Ԧ⅞Ả ⋦ዲ ԧԧ⁾ Ὰ᪲ช trade-off תئኢ Ԧ
⋦ ݖᑞỶ ⅂ỚݖԦ ᮣ⋦ Ṱఊ. ⚂ ܢἚK⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧ ⺂ 
 ڒ⻋ ἚK⃒᪲ ᚦỶ াઞ₫₶ኢ ᚪ᧖ᰂ⡂ ⴒઢ⁾ ᧖Ⴆ
⾂ᕂギ ⁆೪ἒ K◚ ἚK೪೪ Ը ₷ֲ ᩊת֩ₚఊ. ₚኢ
ᔺ⧻ᆂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ 5 mm ᬾ∦⁾ ⧪᪲াઞ⃒᪲ াઞఊₚṪ
Ꮢข(ND)ኢ N⼻ Bi-Te⃒⋦ݖ תᇲỶ ᚪ᧖ᰂ⡂ ἚK⯟ᩗ ᗦ⽺ኢ
⽻؆₶ ἦఊ. ؆Ỷਮ⋦ ᔦዧ⫛ ℻؛ἒ Bi2Te2.7Se0.3
(BTSe) ᚪዶ ⅂↖ἦ؆, ND₫₶ኢ 0.125, 0.25, 0.5vol% ᚪ⁎
ᆂ ◎Ԧ ᔵ ᚪ᧖ᰂ⡖ఊ. SPS᪲⫛ ℻؛זἒ ᖲ⦒⽺ ἦ᎖,
ND₫₶⁾ ᚪ᧖⿎آኢ ⽻ ݖ ᭂᬾ BTSe ᪲◚זኢ ₢⺂
↖֚ᆂ ⅂↖ἦఊ. ᪲ ⁾◚זᔞᩞ↖⋧ ᔵ ↖ڒ℻זኢ ᚪᩃ⺂ ז
 آND₫₶ ∢ᗦỶ াઞ ⦒ݖኢ Ԧ⋦ ⃒⋦ݖᇲὦ ᧧ₚ⺂ ڒ℻ז
↖ኢ ᕂגἦఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ND/BTSe ת  ⺎זἧἓỶᩂ Kળ೪
⋃Ԧᆂ  KݖK೪೪Ըₚ ᧧ᯟἦ᎖, ἚK೪೪Ը ༶⺂ ND
◎Ԧ ᚪ⁎⋃ԦỶ ๖ኞ ₶ἚK೪೪⁾ Զ᪲ ⽻ ⻋ףἦఊ. ₚ
ኢ ᔺ⧻ᆂ, ᘞ ڒኢ ⫛ ND◎Ԧ ᚪ⁎Ỷ ๖ኞ N⼻ Bi-Te תἚ
Kᘛ⺏⃒ᇲ⁾ ἚKᑢᩗ ᗦ⽺ኢ ╖ئἦఊ.

ἚK⃒᪲⁾ ᩗோ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ݖᩂ 1)KݖK೪೪া ⅂ᗇ
תᬾኢ ⋃Ԧᰂ⧊֖া 2)ἚK೪೪ኢ ⚺ ᕏᖻₚ ₮ఊ. ₚ ∷Ỷ
ᩂ ἚK೪೪ኢ ⚺ ݖ⺂ ⿎℧آ ᕏᖻ ਹ ⰲ ᖺ⁾ ⴒ
ઢ ᧖Ⴆᰂ⧊ ֩ₚఊ. ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ ℶ ᧖ ⺎זႦỶ ⁾ᩂ ఎ
ⰲ ⴒઢₚ, תף ᧖ႦỶ ⁾ᩂ ⰲ ⴒઢ⁾ ᧖Ⴆₚ ₢Ớ
ূఊ. ⚂ ܢᘞ  ⋪ڒBi0.5Sb1.5Te3 Ỷᩂ ؆ᔦ೪ ₫ תK⁾ ⼻
ᩗᆂ ∷Ԫ ⰲ ᖺ⁾ ⴒઢ ᧖ႦỶ ⁾⺂ ἚK೪೪⁾ Զ᪲ᆂ Ἒ
K ⃒᪲⁾ ᩗோ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧎ آזኢ ᘚ؆ἦఊ[1]. ₚᖮ ᕂⶂỶᩂ
, ₫ תK ᕖἚ⁾ ⼻ᩗ ፺⠊௮⊾ ℻⽻ギ ₚ ݖἒ ᩆ
⺯ ڒỶᩂ ₚ῏ൂ Bi0.5Sb1.5Te3ᑢ⋮Ỷᩂ ℶ ᧖ ⺎זႦ ⿎آԦ ⅂
ᾞൂ Sb2Te3 ᑢ⋮ ݖᘞᆂ ڒኢ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. ⭒ آK₶ ⼪ᔞ
 ףₚ῏⺂  ↖ڒ℻זᚪᩃ ᔵ ᔞᩞ آ╖ئ ⁾↖ڒLorenz number
❇℻ ᔵ Debye-Callaway model ₚ῏⺂  ₶ἚK೪೪ ⋪ ᧖ת
⺯ἒ ₫ תK ᕖἚ⁾ ⼻ᩗ ፺⠊௮⊾ ܞ آᔞᩞ↖ڒԦ ἚK⯟
ᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋ ᘚ؆؆₶ ⺂ఊ.
Reference [1] S. I. Kim, K. H. Lee, H. A. Mun, H. S. Kim, S. W.
Hwang, J. W. Roh, D. J. Yang, W. H. Shin, X. S. Li, Y. H. Lee, G.
J. Snyder, S. W. Kim, Dense dislocation arrays embedded in grain
boundaries for high-performance bulk thermoelectrics. Science, 348
(6230), 109–114 (2015).
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S7-9

S7-11

Thermoelectric Materials for Electric
Power

Kᅋ῏ K⃒᪲ ⾏⼪ڒ
ᑞᯟ*
⺂ړKᅋ ᧒؛Kᅋڒῶ

Improved Thermoelectric Performance
of V-VI Thermoelectric Electrodeposits
via Band Engineering

ᕚข Ỻ⋦௮Ớዧ ₚ῏⺂ V-VI תK╏⋃⁾ ἚK⯟ᩗ ⻋
᧧⳯Ԧ
⋦ݦῶ1*, Nosang V.Myung2, ₪⃒⽳1

⚂ڒ⋦ ܢূ⽺Ỷ ద⺂ ئᰒₚ સṪ⋶Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ݖᗦ⽺ ద⁷
ݖᭆᆂ Ỷਮ⋦ᗆᯊⰫỶ ద⺂ ئᰒݖ آᭆՂᕂₚ ⋷∷ാ؆ ₮ఊ.
Ỷਮ⋦ᗆᯊⰫₚႦ ᖪᅊ⋦֖া ᧒῏ാ⋦ Ꮱ Ỷਮ⋦ኢ Kݖ
Ỷਮ⋦ᆂ ᗦ⽾ ݖᭆᆂ ℻⁾⺆ ᬾ ₮ಖ ∢ᆂ K₶ⰲ, ⋪ ༶
 ṻᅋ, Ἒ ท⁾ Ỷਮ⋦ኢ ₚ῏؆ ₮ఊ. ⽺ᩃᇲԦ K ݖ༶
ఊኞ Ỷਮ⋦ᆂ ᗦ⽾ാỚ ᧒῏െ ףῖ 58% ₚ᧧ₚ ἚỶਮ⋦ ⼻⨂
ᆂ ᖪᅊ⋦؆ ₮ ֩ᆂ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒᓦᆂ Ỷਮ⋦ᗆᯊⰫ
ݖᭆ ∷ ἚỶਮ⋦ኢ KݖỶਮ⋦ᆂ ᗦ⽾ἒ ⃒⾂῏ ֩ ጊῖ
∢῏⺂ ݖᭆₚఊ. ἚỶਮ⋦ኢ KݖỶਮ⋦ᆂ ᗦ⽾⺆ ᬾ ₮ Ỷਮ
⋦ᗆᯊⰫ ݖᭆ ἚKᕂKݖᭆ, ᯊ⩞ዧỺ⋪ݖᭆ, ORCݖᭆ ทₚ
దⶂ℧ₚఊ. ἚKᕂKݖᭆ ᰂᯊ⪂ₚ ఎᭂἒ ℧῏Ԧோᩗₚ સ
 ᔾ Ԧₚ ᝪᰢ ఎℶₚ ₮ఊ. ᯊ⩞ዧỺ⋪ آORCݖᭆ ⿎⁎
ₚ સ ᔾ ᰂᯊ⪂ₚ ᘛ⺂ ఎℶₚ ₮ఊ. ἚKᕂK ݖᭆ ⼪
⃒ ἚK৯ԧᚪẢỶᩂ ᰂₚ ⋦᪳℧ᆂ ᩗ؆ ₮Ớ ݖᭆᕂK
Ỷ ๖ኞ Ԧ⃧ףᅋₚ ⼻ᩗെ ֩ᆂ Kጃൂఊ. ܞᄒᓦᆂ ద܂Ꮞ
Ỷਮ⋦ᗆᯊⰫ ݖᭆ ∷ ἚKᕂKݖᭆ ⻋ ∢Ꮟᕁ ݖᭆ ∷
াᆂ ᪶ࡣゲఊ. ᘞ ؆Ỷᩂ ἚKᕂKݖᭆ⁾ ݖᭆՂᕂ ⼪⾏آ
KᅋᚪẢ ℧῏Ԧோᩗ ทỶ ద ᧚Ⳛᘞఊ.

S7-10

Phonon Scattering by Nanostructure in
Bi-Te Thermoelectric Materials

াઞᘛ⺏  ↖ڒBi-Te תἚK⃒᪲⁾ ἚK೪೪ ΩԶỶ ద⺂
ڒ
᧧ݦ₢*
ᩂ῞ᰂዣదٶ

We have recently demonstrated that dense arrays of dislocations
formed in grain boundaries can further reduce the κl by dislocation
scattering at room temperature and above. In order to closely
examine the effect of the dislocation scattering, the κl of
polycrystalline Bi0.5Sb1.5Te3 samples with and without dislocations
were measured at low temperature (T < 200 K). Because other
phonon scattering mechanisms like Umklapp and point-defect
scatterings are not dominant at low temperature, we clearly show the
presence of the dislocation scattering in the sample with the
dislocations by successfully describing its low temperature
experimental κl with a theoretical model.
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1⃒ᇲڒ᪲
2

University of California, Riverside

Themoelectric (TE) devices are solid-state devices that can
generate electricity by harvesting waste thermal energy (Peltier
effect) and vice versa (Seebeck effect). Due to their limited energy
conversion efficiencies, however, TE devices currently have a rather
limited set of applications. Recently, there is a renewed interest in
the field of TE materials because of the remarkable efficiency
improvement by band engineering. Herein, we demonstrated
augmented thermoelectric performance of n- and p-type V-VI
thermoelectric electrodeposits by (1) energy filtering effect and (2)
resonant impurity effect. For these effects, post annealing process
and pulse plating technique were adopted to form interface or/and
hetero-nanodots in the matrix, which was confirmed by the TEM
and STEM analysis. Materials/structural properties of electrodeposits
were correlated with electrical/thermoelectric properties. The details
will be presented.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S7-12

Electrochemical Synthesis of High
Efficient Thermoelectric Materials by
Nano-inclusions

₪⃒⽳*, Jiwon Kim
⃒ᇲڒ᪲

The growing interest in thermoelectricity as an eco-friendly and
renewable energy conversion system has led to the use of solid-state
thermoelectric devices as power generation systems for varioussized electronic and optoelectronic devices using waste heat source
and refrigeration/cryosurgery cooling instruments. Furthermore, the
numerous advantages of microscale thermoelectric devices, such as
high integration density in small systems, higher output voltages for
smaller temperature differences, and high power densities resulting
from thinner thermocouples and higher heat fluxes, have promoted the
development of sustainable power generators using low-dimensional
configurations such as thin films. Recently, electrodeposited thin films
using surfactant and pulsed electrodeposition exhibited extremely
smooth surfaces with a dense structure and with a lower Seebeck
coefficient than that of bulk counterparts. In addition, carrier energy
filtering effect has not been observed in the electrodeposited films
due to incoporation of nanostructures. In the present study, we
performed systematic studies of Bi-Te and Sb-Te films deposited by
electrodeposition at room temperature and correlated their material/
structural properties to their thermoelectrical/electrical properties.
More details will be presented

two-step SSR process, and the highly dense polycrystalline bulks
were consolidated using SPS and HP. Enhanced thermoelectric
figure of merit ZT value of ~1.0 at 873 K was obtained in HPed
sample due to the synergetic effects of optimization of carrier
concentration (high power factor) and improvement of point defect
phonon scattering (low lattice thermal conductivity) through the
control of HP conditions resulting in an increased solubility of Bi at
Si-site.

S7-14

Thermoelectric Ceramic Composites
with Low Phonon Transport by Chemical Exfoliation

⽺℧ ᔻዒᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ἚKᩞႢᔟ⃒᪲⁾ Ղᕂ
↫ݦἧ*
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

S7-13

Enhanced Thermoelectric Performance
of Al and Bi Co-doped Mg2Si via
Hot Pressing

⺑⸪ᄮᯊ  ℻؛ₚ῏⺂ Ṳሎᔞப آᝪᯊᑚ⯞Ԧ ₚ∷ ೪
ൂ ዮܞᮾ ᰊዒ᧒ₚข⁾ ἚK ᩗோ ⻋᧧
ئݦᰃ1*, ₚ〾↫1, ἒΎ2, ݦᗷῗ2, ₚ⼻܂3, ₚῖἧ1
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We investigated phase formation behavior and thermoelectric
properties of Al and Bi co-doped Mg2Si polycrystalline bulks
synthesized based on solid state reaction (SSR) combined with
pressure induced sintering techniques such as spark plasma sintering
(SPS) and hot pressing (HP). The powders were synthesized using

Herein, we report on syntheses and characterization of new
thermoelectric composites from exfoliated Bi2Te2.7Se0.3 (BTS)
nanocrystals by chemical exfoliation and subsequent spark plasma
sintering to fabricate nanostructured thermoelectric bulk materials.
The exfoliated n-type BTS nanoplatelets were shown to transform
into nanoscrolltype crystals (5 nm in diameter, 50 nm in length) by
ultrasonication. The thermoelectric performance of the BTS
nanocrystals was found to be recoverable by minimizing surface
oxides by chemical reduction of the exfoliated suspensions.
Nanostructured bulk materials, composed of plate-like grains with
50 nm thickness, were prepared by sintering of the ultrasonicated
sample using a spark plasma sintering technique. The resulting
compound showed drastic reduction of lattice thermal conductivity
(0.31 W/mK @ 400 K) due to enhanced phonon scattering at highly
dense grain boundaries without deterioration of the power factor
(21.0 X 10-4 W/mK2 @ 400 K). The peak ZT value of the present
compound (0.8 @400 K) is comparable to that of n-type single
crystalline Bi2(Te, Se)3, which is one of the highest among the
reported values for n-type materials synthesized by a soft chemical
route.
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S7-15

Optimization of Process Variables
for n-Type Cu doped Bi2Te2.7Se0.3
Thermoelectric Materials

Cu ◎Ԧൂ n⼻ Bi2Te2.7Se0.3 ἚK⃒᪲⁾ ᑢᩗ ⻋᧧
⺂  ℻؛ڒ

S8-1

Cost Effectiveness of Solid Oxide Fuel
Cells

؆◚᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲK⋦⁾ ⅂ףᩗ
ₚῶ*, ₚ↫⽞
⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

⚂ᭂᏏ1*, ᩂԻ⼪1, ݦ₢⽞2, ᩂῶᩆ3, ᰆῶ⽞3, ₚᭂ₢3, ⾏╣ῶ4

1⺂ݖړᭆ⁇ٶదٶ
2

⺂⫛ٶړదٶ

3

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

4

(∢) ⅂Ⳇ

We investigated the thermoelectric transport properties of Cu
doped Bi2Te2.7Se0.3 polycrystalline bulks fabricated using rocking
furnace technique combined with spark plasma sintering. The results
were also compared with results from a melt spinning process. Cudoping effect was investigated to control a formation of point
defects. From the compositional tuning approach, we could reduce
the deviation of electronic transport properties. Effects of annealing
process were also investigated on thermoelectric transport properties
of the specimens in this study.

S7-16

Bonding Strength Improvment of
Nikel Plating to Bi-Te Thermoelectric
Material by Laser Texturing.

ᄮₚΩ ⩳ᯊ▾ዧᖻ ₚ῏⺂ Bi-Te  תTEM- Ni Kܟℷ⺏
Ի೪ Ղᩆ ⿎آ
⾏╣ῶ*
(∢)⅂Ⳇ

ἚK Ꮞ෮ ᧒῏⽾ףỶ ₮Ớᩂ ᚦⶮ⁾ ặఎԪ⁾ ⦖ ೪╎ὦ
⛏ ℧תݖₚ ᔾാ ףῖԦ దᚦᚪₚఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ೪╎ ⽾ף
⛏ آỶਮ⋦ TEM⁾ KܟᚦᚪỶ ᆂኢ ପ℧ᰂ⧊؆ ₚᆂ 
⺂ K ⁾ܟᔻዒ ༶ ⃒᪲⁾ ⰲٚ⁾ ῶₚ ൂఊ. ⯟ギ Bi-Te תἚ
K⃒ᇲỶ ₮Ớᩂ ℷ⺏⃒᪲⁾ ⽻᧖ ᕏ⋦ ݖோ آ᪺౺ ℷ⺏ Ի೪
ኢ ⋃దᰂ⧊ ݖἒ Niኢ ⡺Ⱛಖ ⃒᪲ ⯟ᩗ᧧ ᮣֲ ᔻዒാ
 ⼪᧧ₚ ₢Ớূఊ. ᄮₚΩ ⩳ᯊ▾ዧ ⃒᪲⁾ ⶂỶ ⡺Ⱛ
ᑢ⋮ₚ anchoring⿎آኢ ₢⡂ ℷ⺏Ի೪ኢ Ղᩆ ⺆ ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ,
K ⁾ܟshear stressኢ Ի⽺ ⿎آԦ ₮ఊ. ᄮₚ▾ ⩳ᯊ▾ዧ ؛
℻ ⫛⺂ ᧾ⶦชₚ  ⁾↚ݖ⡺Ⱛᕏᖻ ⫛⺂ ֩ᘚఊ 10% ₚ᧧⁾
ℷ⺏ᅋₚ ՂᩆാỮ؆ Ṯ℻℧ᆂ া⧦ఊ.
150GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

Societal benefit-to-cost has been analyzed for solid oxide fuel
cells deployed in SGIP (self-generation incentive program) with
respect to existing technologies such as internal combustion engine,
microturbine, and gas turbine. Despite considerable saving in fueling
cost by high efficiency, the initial system cost and high operation
and maintenance cost made decisive contrinution to relatively low
benefit-to-cost ratio. In absolute dollar value, it is necessary to
reduce the SOFC system cost by half and to double its lifetime in
order to effectively compete with the existing technologies.
Recently, Nissan announced that an SOFC system will be applied to
their BEV (battery electric vehicle) as a range extender, which is
expected to increase driving range from 150 to 800 kilometers. This
is a clear direction towards the future fuel shift in both power
generation and powertrain in transportation. MHPS (MistubishiHitachi Power Systems) announced in September this year that they
takes orders of their 250 kW SOFC hybrid system for
demonstration. Full scale commercialization of their products are
discussed based on their technology and product road maps
publically opened in 2011, 2013, and 2015.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S8-2

S8-3

Residential SOFC Development Status
and Commercialization Strategy

Development of 700W Class Residential
Planar SOFC System

ړ SOFC ݖᭆՂᕂ ⼪⾏ ᔵ ᧒ừ Kጃ

700W֚ ܯᑢ῏ ⳯ⰶ⼻ SOFC ᰂᯊ⪂ Ղᕂ

ₚῶ*, ᔻᯟ⽾, ݦₚẦ, ᩂᔞႦ

ᰆᩃ⃒1*, ₚ῏1, ᔻᩞ⋪1, ⽞∦ݦ2

STX∷؛ừ

1

ףাᝪỺ

2

ףῶ

ړ ᇲK⋦ ݖừ ∷ SOFC ᧖ừ⽺Ỷ Ի⺂ ⁾⋦ኢ Ԧ⋪ 10Ղ
ݖừชₚ SOFC ᧖ừ⽺ ☯⋪  2015੪ 8Ὼ 25₢ ‘SOFC ᧖
ừ⽺ ⴒᄢ’ ᕂ↗ἦఊ. ‘SOFC ᧖ừ⽺ ⴒᄢ’ ᭆ℧ ℻ᘚ ٶ
ቾኢ ਾỚ ݖừ ∷ᰒᆂ Kᑞᩗ◚ڒ آᩗ Ԧ⋦؆ ᧖ừ⽺ ❇
Ỷᩂ ᰊ⋮℧ ᩗآኢ ₚॲỚ  ݖ ఊ آԿ Ꮟ℧ ൶
؆ ₮ᯛ௮ఊ.
1. SOFC ݖᭆ⁾ ᰆ᪳⺂ ᧖ừ⽺ ೪Ꮞ
2. SOFCὦ ئᅎ⺂ ద/దᾞ ⺆ ؛ ⾳ݖ/ᬾ⺯
3. దᾞ⾂(ద-℻ᚦ/ݖừ/؆Ճ) ⺂ ₢ῶ⽺ൂ ؛ᰃ ద⽺╪ਸ਼
⼪⃒ ‘SOFC ᧖ừ⽺ ⴒᄢ’ ♃ 20Ղ ℻⾲ῶ᧒ᆂ ⽻ద ാỮ؆, ؛
ᆂ Kᰂ⾲Ỷ ╞Ԧ ท ⼷ᅋ ؛؆ギ ؆ ₮ఊ. ⯟ギ, ⋦
ূ ⺂ Ṯ “SOFC KS ⋃”⅂آኢ ╏ᬾᰂ⡖؆, SOFC ᯊ⨃ Ꮞ
෮⽺"⅂آኢ ೪⛂ἦ᎖, "SOFC ᰊ῏⽺ Ղᕂ"⅂آኢ  ⾳ݖద᧧
⅂آᆂ ᩆ℻ാಖ ⦒ֲ ݖἒἦఊ. SOFC ݖᭆ℧ ূₚ೪Ԧ સ
⋦ዲ, ⽾℧⽺➂ףₚ؆ Ỷਮ⋦ ℮Զ ⿎آԦ ⦒ ݖᑞỶ ᧖ừ⽺ኢ
Ẅట ݖݖ ዴ ઞᅋ ῞ݖἦ؆, ∢Ὰ ᰂᯊ⪂ Ղᕂ᧒ช ԧ
ԧ ṪႾὦ Կ Ղᕂ آזኢ ỡỮఊ.
- STX∷؛ừ : ⛂ᅋ 1.2 kW, Kᅋᗦ⽾⿎⁎ 47.3%, ↫⺏⿎⁎ 86%
- ףাᝪỺ : ⛂ᅋ 0.7 kW, Kᅋᗦ⽾⿎⁎ 45.0%, ↫⺏⿎⁎ 90%
- ᔞ⡺ : ⛂ᅋ 2.0 kW Prototype Ղᕂ
༶⺂, ⃒᪲, ᩦ ᔵ ᯊ⨃ئᅎ ừ◚ช াઞᘛ⺏⃒᪲, Biogas SOFC,
ద℧ ᩦ, ⋷K◚, ᖪਮ ท⁾ ՂᕂỶ ⅂آ╫ړ ⺂ئኢ ᬾ⺯ ∷Ỷ
₮ఊ. SOFC ừת ឆኞ ᧖ừ⽺ὦ Ωᗦ ⽻దኢ  ݖᭆ Ղᕂ ᔵ
᧒ừ⽺ ᕏ⻋ᩗỶ ద⺂ ᘚఊ ◚℧ת ⺏⁾ὦ ઞᅋ ⋦᪳⺆ ⾳ת
ₚ᎖, "ᰊ῏⽺ Ղᕂ" ⫛⺂ ᰂᯊ⪂ Ṯ℻ᩗ ⽻ᘚὦ "ᰊ⋃ᰂ"
⫛⺂ ᧧ⶮᩗ ᔵ ặ᧖ ݖᭆ ⅂؆ኢ ⫛ 2019੪ᚦ⩖ ᘞ℧ ᰂ
⋪⛂ Ꮞ᧯؆ ₮؆, 2020੪ ₚ ᧖ 1ዲ ద ₚ᧧ Ꮟⶂᆂ 
؆ ₮ᯛ௮ఊ.

ףাᝪỺ (∢)ᔞ⡺Ỷᩂ Ղᕂ⺂ ⳯ⰶ⼻ ᯊ⨃ ᧒῏ἒ
700 W ܯSOFC ᰂᯊ⪂ Ղᕂἦఊ. ⳯ⰶ⼻ ᯊ⨃ ⳯ ⼻ئᯊ⨃
Ỷ ᝪ Kቾ ᔦ೪Ԧ સ؆ ặ᧖ᩗₚ ῖᬾ⋦ዲ ᔦᘯₚ Ớᅛ؆ Ἒ
Ᵽ╣תᬾԦ ᩂᆂ ఊኞ ᑢ⋮ ℧❛⺎ᆂ  Ἒ ᰞₚ⦚Ỷ ✎ả
ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᯊ⨃ ᘚ⽞ ݖ ṮK ῚKₚ Ԧோ⺂ Ἒ
ᰞₚ⦚ ᖺኢ ᩊ℻ἦ؆ ℻ ῚK ∷ ᇲὦ ⅂Ớ Kῶₚ ╎ఎ
ാỚ redox ⼪᧧ₚ ₢Ớা ᝪ᧧ ℻⋦Ỷ೪ ᯊ⨃⁾ ᧧⨂ኢ ⁆⋦
 ݖ ᰂᯊ⪂ H/W ᩊתὦ ⅂Ớ Ṳ؆ዒ⊾ Ղᕂἒ firm ware
ᆂ ⼪ڒἦఊ. ᰂᯊ⪂ ڒᩗ hot BOP, cold BOP ∷ ֦⋃ൂ
ặ᧖ ᚦⶮ ℧℧ܟᆂ ℧῏ἒ ᰂᯊ⪂ Ԧ ΩԶ ᰂ೪ ἦ
ఊ. ᰂᯊ⪂Ỷᩂ ᕂᨃ⺂ Ἒ ặ᧖ ∷ₚ ᕖἚ⾲ᬾ Ꮞ෮ᆂ ⾲ᬾἦ
᎖ Kݖὦ Ἒ ᰂỶ ⅂Ớ Ṳ؆ዒ⊾⁾ ⚂℧⽺ኢ ⋪⺯ ∷
ₚఊ. 2016੪ 2Ὼ ᚦ⩖ 2016੪ 9Ὼ ⋦ݲᰂᯊ⪂ ∦ݖᆂ 4, 200ᰂ
Ԫ ῚK, ᕂK⿎⁎ 45%, ♃⿎⁎ 90%, ᪲ 39dB⁾ آזኢ ỡỮఊ.
ᰂᯊ⪂ ῚK 4, 200ᰂԪỶ 200oC ₚ⁾ Ἒ ᰞₚ⦚ 8⾲,

200 ~ 600'oC⁾ Ἒᰞₚ⦚ 4⾲, ℻ ῚK ∷ Է₶ ݖOCVᆂ K⽾ാ
 load trip 18⾲, ℻ ῚK ∷ ᇲὦ ⅂ỚݖԦ ߢ⋦ ᝪ᧧ ℻
⋦ 7⾲ኢ ⴒ⺎⺂ఊ. on/off Ỷ೪ ℻ ᩗோᆂ ⾲ᘛἒ 4, 200
ᰂԪ  ⋦ݲῚKἦ؆ ⼪⃒ ⅂Ớ ئᅎ ⩲ᯊ⯞Ԧ ⋪⺯ ∷ₚఊ. ᕂ
K⿎⁎ آ᪲ ⁆₢⺂ SOFC ֦᧒ ܂ KGS AB934Ỷ ⁾
⺂ړԦᯊṮK᧒؛Ỷᩂ ❇℻⺂ آזₚఊ. SOFC⁾ ᪲Ԧᯊ ❇℻
 KGS codeỶ ⁾ PEMὦ ఒዒ ᰂᯊ⪂ ῚK ᰂ₷ ᚦ⩖ ↫ᇲ ᰂ
 ⋦ݲK ڒԪ ❇℻᎖ ᘞ ڒỶ ⁾⺂ ᰂᯊ⪂ ℶ⽺ ᰂኢ ⅂
ᾞ؆ K ڒԪỶ ద ❾∦ݖኢ ⦒ֲ ᔷ೪ Ը া⧦Ữఊ.
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S9-1

Nanoelectrode System for Direct
Harvesting of Photosynthetic Electrons

⺏طᩗ K₶⁾ ⋧ℷ℧ ⚺⛂ ⺂ াઞK ܟᰂᯊ⪂
ቾῶ⼻*
ᩞదٶ

In photosynthesis of plant cells, water is split into oxygen,
protons, and electrons with the aid of absorbed light energy. The
photosynthetic electrons (PEs) are transferred through a series of
redox reactions between photosynthetic apparatus such as
photosystem I (PS I) and II (PS II). Afterwards, the PEs are used
for cell growth or stored in a form of carbohydrate. We aimed to
directly extract PEs before their use for the cell growth or chemical
storage without using mediators. For direct extraction of PEs from
living cells, nanoelectrodes need to be inserted into the chloroplasts
of plant cells without rupturing cell membranes for an extended
period of time. First, we studied the optimum surface conditions and
geometry of nanoelectrodes that do not disturb cell stability and
growth. With the optimized nanoelectrodes, a week-long insertion of
nanoelectrode into cells and light-triggered PE harvesting was
demonstrated. For more scalable PE harvesting, an array of
electrochemically-active nanoelectrodes was fabricated based on
wet-tapping of nanoparticles and nanosphere lithography. Multiple
cells were inserted by the nanoelectrode array and their lighttriggered currents were analyzed for different voltage bias, light
intensities, and application of photosynthesis inhibitors.

enzymes in mesoporous media and on nanofibers/nanotubes/
nanoparticles. The approach of nanometer-scale enzyme reactors
(NERs) stabilized enzymes in mesoporous media via a ship-in-abottle approach, which proceeds with the adsorption of enzymes into
mesoporous silica followed by a simple step of enzyme crosslinking.
A similar approach resulted in the enzyme coating on the surface of
electrospun nanofibers, nanotubes and nanoparticles, which also
stabilized the enzyme activity in a vivid fashion. Several successful
examples of nanobiocatalytic enzyme stabilization for biofuel cells
and expedited growth of microalgae will be introduced in details.

S9-3

Photoelectrode and Electrocatalyst
for Solar-refinery

⨂ặỶਮ⋦ ₶ῶ⽺ኢ ⺂ طK ܟᔵ ☯ጊ ݖᭆ Ղᕂ
ᔢᗷ*ڲ
⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

S9-2

Nanobiocatalyst Applications for
Biofuel Cells and Expedited Growth
of Microalgae

ᇲK⋦ὦ ᔞᩞ↖ቾ⁾ ᩗ ☯⋪ ⺂ াઞᔺₚὊ☯ጊ
⁷῏ ݖᭆ
∷ݦᕖ*
؆ᅊదٶ

Enzymes can be used in various fields such as biosensors,
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), antifouling,
proteomics, biofuel cells and carbon dioxide (CO2) conversion.
However, their practical applications have been hampered by the
short lifetime of enzymes. This presentation will discuss the
developments of nanobiocatalytic approaches for the stabilization
and immobilization of enzyme activities based on crosslinked

152GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

Solar-chemical production (solar-refinery) inspired from nature
has attracted substantial attention due to a need for developing
sustainable future energy as well as chemical resources. In this
study, we demonstrate a highly efficient solar energy to chemical
conversion device using CO2 and water as feedstock. For the
realization of this architecture we developed a thin film photovoltaic
technology for the light absorbing component using a low cost,
solution based Cu(InxGa1-x)(SySe1-y)2 (CIGS) fabrication method
to provide high enough potential for the conversion reactions. Our
solar-chemical conversion device adapted self-generated high
surface area and degradation-resistive stainless steel as the water
oxidation catalyst and nanostructured metal films as the CO2
reduction to CO generation catalyst. Remarkably, this is the first
demonstration of a monolithic and standalone solar-refinery device
whose solar-to-chemical conversion efficiency from CO2 and H2O
is over 4%, which is comparable to that of photosynthesis in nature.
The details of the synthetic method and characterization of each
component and the solar-refinery system will be discussed in the
presentation.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S9-4

2D Inorganic Nanosheets: Universal
Building Blocks for High Performance
Electrocatalysts

2╎ῶ ᑚ ݖাઞᰂ⯞: ؆ᩗோ K☯⽺ݖጊ ⺏ᩗ ⺂
ఊ῏೪ ᝲ๏ᆃ
⾏ᩗ∢*
ₚ⽺ἒ₶దٶ

The exfoliated 2D nanosheets of layered inorganic solids (layered
metal oxides, layered double hydroxides, layered metal
chalcogenides, and graphene) attract intense research interest
because of their usefulness as building blocks for 3D multifunctional
composite materials applicable for energy and environmental
technologies. The 2D nanosheets of inorganic solids can be
synthesized by soft-chemical exfoliation reaction of the pristine
layered materials. A great diversity in the chemical compositions
and crystal structures of inorganic nanosheets provides this class of
materials with a wide spectrum of physical properties and
functionalities. The inorganic nanosheets can be used as powerful
components for high performance electrocatalysts for oxygen
evolution reaction, oxygen reduction reaction, oxygen reduction
reaction, etc. These materials can play a role as electrocatalytically
active components as well as conductive additives for improving the
electrocatalyst performance of hybridized catalyst. In this talk,
several practical examples of 2D inorganic nanosheet-based
electrocatalysts will be presented together with the discussion about
the relationship between electrocatalyst activity and chemical
bonding nature.

S9-5

Development of Enzymatic Fuel Cell
based on Various Mediators

ఊặ⺂ K₶Kఒ◚ ᰂᯊ⪂ ₚ῏⺂ ⿎᪲ᇲK⋦⁾ Ղᕂ
Dong Sup Kim, Ju Hun Lee, Soo Kweon Lee, Ji Hyun Yang,
and Seung Wook Kim*
Korea University

Enzymatic fuel cells (EFCs) utilize redox enzymes to produce
high electron transfer rate from available substrates for high power
density generation. Essentially, enzymatic biofuel cells convert
chemical energy stored in glucose into electricity. Recent progress in

nanobiocatalysis has opened the possibility of improvement in these
aspects. In this study, a bioelectrode technique that employs
mediator, which uses electron transferring agents, was developed for
an EFC. The EFC was also improved for efficient wiring of the
enzymes. Efficiency of the EFC was evaluated under mild
conditions such as ambient temperature neutral pH, and component
concentrations. The electrical properties of a basic EFC based on a
redox enzyme system as biocatalysts were investigated. The
electrical properties of a basic EFC based on a redox enzyme system
as biocatalysts were also investigated. These results are expected to
find wide applications such as in biosensor, detection systems and
lead to other fuel cells applications.

S9-6

Control of Voltage Reversal Occurring
in Microbial Fuel Cell

ᔞᨃᑢᇲK⋦Ỷᩂ ᕂᨃ KṻἓK⼪᧧ ⅂Ớ
Ṯ∦ἧ*
⺂⳯╫℻ף⽾ړԦڒῶ

Microbial fuel cell (MFC) has a big potential for recovering
electrical energy from organic wastes. The electrical energy
produced in MFC can be used for nutrient recovery from wastes,
value added chemical production, carbon sequestration, and so on.
However, there are still some barriers for its commercialization. One
of the biggest challenges of MFC technologies is to increase
working voltage by series connection of multiple MFC units.
Stacking MFC units in series is a well-known method for boosting
the working voltage. However, voltage reversal which occurs in
series-connected MFC units adversary affect anode biofilm in the
units. Although there are several methods in existing studies, such
as active or passive methods to control voltage reversal in stacked
MFCs, chemical fuel cells, or photovoltaic cells, these methods are
inapplicable for small-scale MFCs that are promising for portable
power sources, since they are too complicated for small MFCs or
energy loss is too substantial. Recentely, we developed a simple,
inexpensive way of controlling voltage reversal in series-connected
MFC units, based on the hypothesis that voltage reversal occurs over
critical current density. Our study proved the hypothesis theoretically
and experimentally and proposed using an external resistor placed
between individual units of stacked MFCs. It is expected that this
innovative method will accelerate MFC commercialization as
portable power sources to electronics in the near future.
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S9-7

Feasibility of a Simple Biofuel Production
Using Planetary Mill Pretreatment

⁆ᩗᘢᔦ K▾ዒኢ ₚ῏⺂ ᔺₚὊᇲ ᨃ᧖  ℻؛ఎᭂ⽺
ₚ⋪⼻*
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

A simple biofuel production process was developed using
planetary milling, and Pinus rigida wood sawdust as a model
substrate for fermentable sugars. The use of planetary milling as the
pretreatment eliminates the need for washing and transfer of the
biomass prior to enzymatic hydrolysis. Moreover, using this
pretreatment process resulted in the production of only 0.072g/L
soluble phenolic compounds, a concentration that was not inhibitory
towards Clostridium beijerinckii NCIMB 8052. As the milling was
performed in 50mM acetate buffer (pH 4.8), the enzymatic
hydrolysis step was initiated by simply adding the cellulase cocktail
powder directly to pretreated biomass without washing the biomass
or exchanging the buffer, resulting in a glucose yield of 31g/L and
efficiecy of 84.02%. Fermentation of the hydrolysate samples by C.
beijerinckii NCIMB 8052 gave slightly better butanol yields than
cultures grown in a typical lab media (P2), with final concentrations
of 6.91 and 6.66g/L, respectively.

S9-8

Recycling Rice Husks for High Capacity
Lithium Battery Anodes

ύ⁆ Ⴞ ዒ⯒ₚ╎K⋦῏ ؆῏ჯ ܟ⃒᪲ Ղᕂ
℻దᬾ1*, ⚂ῗ2, ᔻᯟᝮ2

1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2

KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

The rice husk is the outer covering of a rice kernel and protects
the inner ingredients from external attack of insects and bacteria. To
perform this function while ventilating air and moisture, rice plants
have developed unique nanoporous silica layers in their husks
through years of natural evolution. Despite the massive amount of
the annual production near 108 tons worldwide, so far rice husks
have been recycled only for low value agricultural items. In an effort
to recycle rice husks for high value applications, we convert the
silica to silicon and use it for high capacity lithium battery anodes.
Taking advantage of the interconnected nanoporous structure
naturally existing in rice husks, the converted silicon exhibits
excellent electrochemical performance as a lithium battery anode
suggesting that rice husks can be a massive resource for use in high
capacity lithium battery negative electrodes.
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S10-1

Role of Surface Charge Dynamics
for Ferroelectric Applications

⁊ݦᩃ*
ᩗئ܆దٶ

Surface charge dynamics has been of great interest for multiple
applications, such as ferroelectric memories, solar cells, and energy
harvesting devices, because surface charge dynamics is directly
correlated with device performance in some of these applications.
Hence, understanding of the surface charge dynamics is a key step
for enhancing the device performance. Among many different types
of materials, ferroelectric materials are expected to show very
complex surface charge dynamics due to the existence of
polarization charges on the ferroelectric surfaces. This complex
surface charge dynamics could induce unexpected charge transfer
phenomena in the ferroelectric surfaces. In this presentation, I will
summarize our recent effort to explore surface charge dynamics on
the various ferroelectric surfaces, e.g. PbTiO3, CH3NH3PbI3, and
P(VDT-TrFE), under external stimuli such as electric field,
mechanical force, and illumination. Further, I will discuss about its
influence on the device performance in ferroelectric based
memories, solar cells, and energy harvesting devices.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S10-2

S10-3

Modulation of Surface and Interface
of Complex Oxide Thin Film Heterostructure for Two-dimensional Transport

Challenges and Opportunities for
Ferroelectric Heterostructure Films
for Functional Devices

ₚ╎ῶ K೪ᩗ ⺂ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔻዯ ⼊⩲ᆂ ⶂ ⁾↖ڒ ᔵ
ת ᗦ↖

ݖோᩗ ᪲₶ ⁷῏ ⺂ Ի⁆K◚ ₚ↫ ↖ڒᔻዯ ڒ
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⁊↫֞1*, ઞ⨂ῶ2, Lingfei Wang2, ᰆἧ⃒2

KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)
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IBS, ᩂ῞దٶ

Surfaces and interfaces have been investigated intensively due to
their exotic phenomena in condensed matter physics, especially,
oxide electronics. Two-dimensional electron gas that several oxide
thin film heterostructures have and topologically protected edge
states proposed for strongly correlated oxide heterostructures are
representative examples of well-known interfacial properties. In this
talk, using LaAlO3/SrTiO3 as model system, it will be discussed
how surface and interfacial structures can be changed with the
modulation of their transport properties as there are external
perturbations such as polar molecular adsorption, temperature/
pressure change, and application of electric fields. Synchrotron
surface x-ray diffraction shows that polar adsorbate-induced
interfacial metallicity reduces polar displacements in the LaAlO3
layer. First-principles density functional theory calculations show
that surface dipoles introduced by polar adsorbates lead to additional
charge transfer and the reduction of the ionic displacements in the
LaAlO3 layer supporting the experimental observations. Polar
molecular adsorption can also act as a chemical switch to turn on
and off the interfacial conductivity. In addition, polar surface
undergoes atomic reconstruction on the surface region in nature and
under a certain condition of film growth due to its polarity.
However, it can be converted into an ideal interface without atomic
reconstruction with the deposition of other materials making a
conducting layer. In the end, the role of surface oxygen vacancies
for the two-dimensional conducting interface will be revisited.

The requirements for future system towards smaller size, lower
volume, and lower power consumption with enhanced performance
drive intensive research on complex oxides and multiferroic films
which have many intriguing functional properties. Among complex
oxide thin films, ferroelectrics has been one of promising materials
for next generation nonvolatile memory devices since 1950s and
have many other applications issues using ferroelectricity itself and
their coupling to other functional materials. We notice that the
properties of many complex oxide films deposited on single crystal
substrates are affected by many physicochemical constraints, such as
surface symmetry and lattice mismatch at heterointerfaces between
the films and substrates, and thermodynamics process during
deposition. Strain engineering of ferroic materials with the
perovskite structure has been the most pursued to date. Strain
relaxation in ferroelectric thin films causes additional effect such as
giant flexoelectric effect which significantly affects domain
dynamics in ferroelectric thin films. The ferroelectricity
of ultrathinf ilms of several atomic layers, which is important for
ferroelectric tunnel junction for nonvolatile memory devices, is
significantly affected by thermodynamic conditions during film
depositions. We report recent progresses on the fundamental science
and technological applications of ferroelectric heterostructure films
for functional devices.
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S10-4

Polar Metals by Geometric Design

S10-5

Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔻዯỶᩂ  ℧ݖᩊתኢ ⫛⺂
ܟᩗ ೪◚⁾ ⼪ڒ
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Free carriers within a metal eliminate internal dipoles that may
arise owing to asymmetric charge distributions. Quantum physics
supports this view, demonstrating that delocalized electrons make a
static macroscopic polarization, an ill-defined quantity in metals: It
is exceedingly unusual to find a polar metal that exhibits long range
ordered dipoles owing to cooperative atomic displacements aligned
from dipolar interactions as in insulating phases. Here we
describe experimental realization of new room temperature polar
metals in thin film ANiO3 perovskite nickelates using a strategy
based on atomic scale control of inversion preserving (centric)
displacements. We predict with ab-initio calculations that
cooperative polar Acation displacements can be geometrically
stabilized with a non-equilibrium amplitude and tilt pattern of the
corner-connected NiO6 octahedra – the structural signatures of
perovskites – owing to geometric constraints imposed by the
underlying substrate. Heteroepitaxial thin films grown on LaAlO3
(111) substrates fulfill the design principles. We achieve both a
conducting polar monoclinic oxide that is inaccessible in
compositionally identical films grown on (001) substrates, and
observe a hidden, previously unreported, non-equilibrium structure
in thin film geometries. We expect that our approach of geometrical
stabilization will provide avenues to the development of new
multifunctional materials with unusual coexisting properties.

Routes to Enhancing Photoresponse
of Metal Oxide Thin Films for Solar
Water Splitting: Nanostructuring, Heterostructuring, and Use of Surface Plasmons

⨂ặ طᑢᚪ῏ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔻዯ⁾ طᔾ⁷ᩗ ⋃ద ᕏṮ: াઞ
⽺↖ڒ, ₚ↫ℷ⺏⽺ ᔵ ⸲Ⴂ⊮Ꮢ ₚ῏
⽞ῶ*
ᩂ῞దٶ

After a brief introduction on the principle of solar water splitting
and the benefits of nanostructuring, heterojucturing, and the use of
localized surface plasmon resonance, we present a systematic study
between photoelectrochemical (PEC) properties and band structures
of BiVO4-based heterojunction. We show the control of active areas
of WO3 is the key to achieve high PEC efficiency of BiVO4/WO3.
Conformally coated three-dimensional (3D) BiVO4 nanodots on the
surface of WO3 nanodods shows show the highest photocurrent
without catalyst or doping reported to date. We show that solutionprocessed 1D TiO2 nanorods can be used as protection and
antireflective layer for Si photocathodes. It is also shown that 1D
TiO2 nanorods themselves have catalytic effect to split water. Using
the 1D TiO2 nanorods and 0D Pt nanoparticles, we demonstrate the
state-of-the-art performance of Si photocathodes. Finally, we show
that shape-controlled octahedral Au NPs greatly promote the
photoactivity of TiO2 thin film with over-bandgap photon energy
rather than sub-bandgap photon energy. We ascribe the photoactivity
enhancement to the presence of hot holes at the high energy, derived
from the intensified LSPR-EFs induced by octahedral Au NPs at
over-bandgap photon energy of the TiO2 semiconductors. The
shape-controlled NPs strategy enables forceful hole transfer to the
oxygen evolution level, which is useful to explore new efficient
plasmonic photoelectrodes.
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Studies of Functional Oxide Thin Films
Using Synchrotron Light

ᕏ᧒ طԦ᪳ݖኢ ₚ῏⺂ ݖோᩗ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔻዯ ڒ
ᩂ⼻*
ᚦףదٶ

ݖோᩗ ᧖⽺ᑢת ܞ آỶᩂ ᘚₚ るᔞ ₮ ᑢዒ ⼪᧧ ⚂
 ܢỶਮ⋦ ᗦ⽾ ᔵ Ω ❾Ԧ Ԧ⋦ ⺂תኢ ဖỚ ਾ ᬾ ₮
Ԧோᩗ ᘚἒ∦ఊ. ܞᄒা ᰊ⅂ ᧖⽺ᑢת ܞ آₚ ᰊ⅂ ᰂᯊ⪂
Ỷᩂ ᾞᚦ ₶ܟỶ ⁾ Ớֲ ᔾ⁷ ⋦Ỷ ద⺂ ῖዒ⁾ ₚ
Ṫ⋧ ᚦ↗ఊ. ⯟ギ, Kݖₚ ₮ ᧧⾏Ỷᩂ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᚦὦ ת
Ỷᩂ K₶ ᔵ ₚ⁾ ῦ⋧₪Ỷ ద⺂ ◚℧ת ᑢዒ ڒԦ ℮ᰊ
ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ るᔞ ₮ ᑢዒ ⼪᧧ آK☯ݖጊ ⯟ᩗ⁾ ئᩗ 
 ݖڒ, ῖዒ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔻዯᆂ ₚሎỚ⋪ Ꮞಞ ᰂᯊ⪂ ڒ
⼪؆ ◎ఎ  ❇ئᝪኢ Ղᕂἦఊ. ₚ ᕂⶂỶᩂ ⚂ ܢin situ ᕏ
᧒ طԦ᪳ ݖᝪኢ ₚ῏ ᬾ⺯⺂ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔻዯ ڒὦ Ẅᆂ ᬾ

difficulties of direct probing buried ion transport channels. In this
talk, I will present nanoscale investigation of oxygen ion transport
in vertical heteroepitaxial Sm-doped CeO2 (SDC)-SrTiO3 (STO)
films using scanning probe microscopy (SPM). The ionic
conductivity of SDC-STO nanocomposite film is higher by one
order of magnitude than plain SDC films. Advanced SPM studies
show that only the SDC nanopillars have high oxygen ion
conductivity, while the surrounding STO matrix showed negligible
conduction. Furthermore, the fast ion-conducting channels are not
exclusively restricted to the interface but rather reside in the whole
volume of the high crystalline SDC nanopillars. This work
highlights that direct spatially-resolved mapping of oxygen ion
conduction at the nanoscale is essential to verify the underlying
mechanism of ionic conductivity enhancement. This work also
offers a pathway to realize spatially localized fast ion transport in
oxides of micrometer thickness.

⺯⺆ ڒỶ దᩂ ᪲Ղ؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ᕏ᧒ طԦ᪳ݖኢ ₚ῏⺂ ᔻ
ዯ ڒԦ ᧖⽺ᑢ ݖᔾ ╎ᩞద Ỷਮ⋦ ᔵ ℻ᘚΩ ❾ Ղᕂ آₚ
Ỷ ೪ῦₚ െ ֩ₚఊ.

S10-7

Spatially Resolved Mapping of the
Enhanced Oxygen Ion Conduction
in Sm-doped CeO2 and SrTiO3
Vertical Nanocomposite Films

Sm-doped CeO2ὦ SrTiO3ᆂ ₚሎỚ⋪ vertical
nanocomposite ᔻዯỶᩂ⁾ ᧖᪲ ₚ K೪೪ ⻋᧧⁾
SPM ╖ئ
ặ᧧Ꮞ*
ᬿᎫἒ₶దٶ

Fast oxygen ion transport at reduced temperature is highly
desirable in many oxide-based electrochemical devices, including
solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs), catalysts, and memristors. While
huge ion conductivity has been demonstrated in planar
heterostructure films, there has been often considerable debate over
the origin of the conductivity enhancement, in part because of the

S10-8

Tunable Nanoionics in Verticallyaligned Oxide Heteroepitaxy Films

ᬾ⋧ᕏ⻋ᆂ ℻ᅒൂ ᧖⽺ᑢ ₚ↫ℷ⺏↖ڒኢ ₚ῏⺂ াઞ
ₚ᪲₶
ₚᰆᖺ*
DGIST (దףڒᚧݖآᭆῶ)

Oxygen ion transport in oxides has attracted great attentions due
to useful functionalities for device and energy applications.
However, poor mobility of oxygen ions results in several critical
issues, which are very harmful for practical devices. Here, I will
introduce a new platform, vertically aligned oxide heteroepitaxy
films, which show significantly enhanced oxygen ion transport at
much reduced temperature. Furthermore, I will discuss physical
parameters to control ion transport more effectively in this system.
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S10-9

Uncovering Oxygen Vacancy Motion
and Local Structure in LaCoO3 with
Aberration-corrected STEM/EELS

S10-12

Change of Electrical Properties of
Ferroelectric Thin Films Induced by
Gamma-ray Irradiation

؆ᚪோ STEM/EELSኢ ₚ῏⺂ LaCoO3 ᧖⽺ᑢ Ỷᩂ
⁾ ᧖᪲  ⁾؛؛ₚ ᔵ ↖ڒᗦ⽺Ỷ ద⺂ ڒ

Ի⁆K◚ ᔻዯỶᩂ⁾ Զዮᩆ ↖᧒Ỷ ⁾ ⁆ᕂാ Kݖ
℧ ⯟ᩗ ᗦ⽺
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Oxygen vacancy is one of the most interesting research subject in
oxide materials, because of their chemical structure in the oxide.
Especially, an oxygen reduction reaction is crucial for solid oxide
fuel cell cathode. The direct observation of oxygen vacancies in the
oxide is almost impossible, however, a unit cell level study such as
lattice expansion has been demonstrated with Cs corrected
Transmission Electron Microscopy. In this talk, oxygen vacancy
motion in LaCoO3 as well as the local structure changes are
demonstrated with real-time observation.

Ferroelectric substances with the ABO3 perovskite structure are
widely used as materials in electronic devices. Among the fields in
which electronic devices based on ferroelectric substances are used,
devices exposed to high-energy radiation such as in space, nuclear
reactors, and military applications are included. Long-term exposure
of such electronic devices to radiation is likely to damage the
ferroelectric substances owing to the high-energy radiation effects.
Therefore, the development of radioactivity resistant ferroelectric
substances is essential for use in high radiation environments. In this
work, we investigated the gamma-ray (γ-ray) irradiation effects on
the electrical properties of the PbTiO3, Pb(Zr0.52Ti0.48)O3,
(K0.5Na0.5)(Mn0.005Nb0.995)O3 thin films. The thin films were
prepared using a chemical solution deposition method through a
spin-coating process, which were subject to γ-ray with various total
irradiation doses from 0–3000 kGy. The structural properties as well
as the ferroelectric and dielectric properties of the prepared films
were examined before and after γ irradiation. We found that the
remnant polarization (2Pr) value of the films decreased by ~10%

S10-11

Time-resolved X-ray Microdiffraction
for Ferroelectric Oxide Heterostructures

ᰂԪᚪோ Xᩆ ᧖Ⴆᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ᧖⽺ᑢ Ի⁆K◚ ᔻዯ ڒ
↖ ڒ
↖⋦ἧ*
ݖآ∢طᭆῶ (GIST)

Time-resolved X-ray microdiffraction is a versatile technique to
study the structural responses of materials under external driving
forces. An ideal model system can be ferroelectric thin films which
provide intriguing functionalities under an external voltage, such as
the switching of remnant polarization and electromechanical
distortion. In this presentation, I will discuss our recent studies to
investigate the electromechanical responses arising from
ferroelectric thin film capacitors using a synchrotron time-resolved
X-ray microdiffraction technique.
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after irradiation up to 3000 kGy. In addition, the dielectric constant
of the films decreased. The observed variation of the electrical
properties on the total dose might be mainly associated with the
mobile defects in Mn-doped KNN thin films such oxygen vacancy
and the stored energy gained from gamma-rays.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ
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Correlation between Strain
Defect in Complex Oxides

and
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S11-1

Sintering Atmosphere Induced Effects
in Hydroxyapatite during Flash Sintering

᪲ זᚪݖỶ ๖ኞ ₚขᆃᰂṪⰲ⧦ₚ⯞⁾ ⸲Ⴞᮒ ᪲ז
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Control of materials properties via strain has been extensively
studied because strain could be a simple and predictive parameter.
Alternatively, the formation of defect and impurity as well as dopant
is reported to strain in host oxide. In this work, we investigated
strain, defects and their interaction in complex oxides via first-principles electronic structure calculations. Our recent findings on how
strain and native defect/dopant change the structural and electrical
properties of oxides such as SrTiO3 and VO2 will be presented.

S10-14

Computational Design
Quantum Matters

of

From the last five years, flash sintering has attracted the attention
of researchers due to its very low sintering duration for ceramics
even in the pressure-less condition. In order to investigate the
atmosphere-dependent efficacy of flash sintering, hydroxyapatite
(HA), a well-known bioceramic which is electrically insulator, was
consolidated in inert (Argon and Helium gas) atmospheres and air
at 1000, 1100 and 1200°C through flash sintering, and all flash
sintered samples were compared with the without flash sintered
(under 0 V/cm) samples. Electric field was applied at constant
temperatures as mentioned above, and the electric flash was
observed in all the samples in all the three atmospheres. The current
flow through the HA was observed lowest in Argon atmosphere than
the Helium, whereas grain damage was observed relatively higher in
air sintering.

Novel

⅂₢ῶዒ ᧖תₚ῏⺂ ᧮ᆂῚ ặ₶ᑢ⋮ ฺ₶
ₚئῖ*
؆ᅊదٶ

The quantum anomalous Hall effect (QAHE), also known as
Chern insulator, is a two-dimensional ferromagnetic insulator with a
nonzero Chern number, resulting in a quantized boundary
anomalous Hall conductivity in absence of an external magnetic
field. In an existing bulk material with a quasi-two dimensional Fe
honeycomb lattice, we add new understanding of the interplay
between Coulomb respulsion strength U and spin-orbit coupling
(SOC). The transition from Chern to trivial (Mott) insulator phases
occurs, as increasing U. SOC can produce and remain the Chern
states with the high Chern number C=3 against U up to 60 times as
large. Our results are expected to provide a new direction for
pursuing a viable QAH insulator.
[Acknowledgement] These researches have been supported by NRF
of Korea Grants No. NRF-2016R1A2B4009579 and collaborated
with W. E. Pickett (UC, Davis), and Young-Joon Song and KyoHoon Ahn (KU).
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S11-2

Spark Plasma Sintering and In Vitro
Biocompatibility of Graphene Nanoplatelet Reinforced Alumina

ܞႾ Ի⽺ Ṳሎᔞা ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ⫛KԦṻ᪲ זᔵ ᨃ◚
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Graphene nanoplatelets are added as reinforcement to alumina
ceramics in order to enhance microscale tribological behavior, which
would be beneficial for ceramic-onceramic hip implant applications.
The reduction in microscale wear is critical to hip implant
applications where small amounts of wear debris can be detrimental
to patients and to implant performance. The addition of the GNPs
leads to improvements in fracture toughness and wear (scratch)
resistance of 21% and 39%, respectively. The improved wear
resistance is attributed to GNP-induced toughening, which generates
fine (~100 nm) microcracks on the scratch surface. In addition,
active participation of GNPs is observed in the scratch subsurface of
GNP-reinforced samples through focused ion beam sectioning.
Friction coefficients are not significantly influenced by the addition
of GNPs, and hence GNPs do not act as solid state lubricants. In
vitro biocompatibility with human osteoblasts is assessed to evaluate
any possible cytotoxic effects induced by GNPs. Osteoblast cells are
observed to survive and proliferate robustly in GNP-reinforced
samples, particularly those with high (10 -15 vol.%) GNP content.

S11-3

DC Electric Field Strength Induced
Grain Growth in Hydroxyapatite
during Flash Sintering

⸲Ⴞᮒ ᪲℻آ זỶᩂ K ⁾ݖᩞݖԦ ₚขᆃᰂṪⰲ
⧦ₚ⯞⁾ ℻זዣ ᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
൶ᔺ⋦ⰲₚ*, ∢ݦᩗ
ἧৎదٶ

The rapid densification of materials via flash sintering has
attracted the interest of researchers towards this technique. In the
current study, a bar-shaped hydroxyapatite (HA) specimen was
consolidated in a vertical tubular flash sintering furnace operated in
air atmosphere at 1000 and 1100°C temperature. To observe the
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effect of strength of electric field, 10 mm and 5 mm gauge length
of HA samples were heated up to above mentioned furnace
temperature then DC electric field was applied at that constant
temperature. The minimum voltage required to initiate the flash
decreased with increasing the furnace temperature. Interestingly, the
rise in sample’s temperature was recorded during the flash event.
Although, bulk phase stability remained unaffected, regardless of the
electric field strength or furnace temperature due to a very short
sintering time. The grain growth occurred with increasing electric
field strength at both furnace temperatures. On the other hand, the
grain damage was observed with the stronger electric field. The
Joule heating associated with electric field might be responsible for
the grain growth.

S11-4

Sintering Behavior of Pre-ceramic
Polymer Derived SiC by SPS Method

SPS ᕏᖻỶ ⁾⺂ ⸪ዒᩞႢᔟ ⴚዒ፞ ⁆Ⴞ ⧪⽺܂᪲⁾ ᪲
֖ז
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-Si-C-ኢ ݖᘞ ؎ᆂ  ᑚݖ؆ᚪ₶ ⴚዒ➚ᘚᰊႦ
(polycarbosilane, PCS) ᘞႾ SiC ᩒ⁆ ⅂↖ኢ ἒ ՂᕂാỮ
᎖, ₚὦ ౺ᚮỚ ⴚዒ፞⁾ ⯟ ℧↖ڒᩗ ᔵ ⁆-ᑚ ݖK⽾ ℻؛Ỷ
ద⺂ ఊặ⺂ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാỚ ὺఊ. ⚂◎ ܢఎ ᧖ừỶᩂ ؆⃒᪲
Ԧ ᾺڒൎỶ ๖Ⴂ ఊặ⺂ ⼻⨂⁾ SiC ᩗ⼻◚ὦ Cf/SiC, SiCf/SiC
ท آԿ ᩞႢᔟ ᘛ⺏◚ Ղᕂₚ ᬾ⺯ാ؆ ₮᎖, ₚὦ ౺ᚮỚ ړ
Ỷᩂ೪ ⴚዒ➚ᘚᰊႦ ⃒᪲⁾ ⯟ᩗ⁆ آ-ᑚ ݖK⽾ ℻؛Ỷ ద⺂
ڒԦ ఊᰂئ ܮᰒ ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ᑚ ݖ؆ᚪ₶⁾ ₢↫ ⴚዒ➚ᘚ
ᰊႦ Ἒᚪ ೪ 300 oC ᔞዲỶᩂ ῏⁛ₚ Ԧோᓦᆂ ᩗ⼻
◚Ԧ ᑚਮ⋦ ֩ ᕏ⋦ ݖἒ Ἒ▾ዒ K ఎתỶᩂ ؛ ⽺ף
℻ ֖❾ ֩ₚ ₢ᔾ℧ಖ, ₚ  ᧖᪲Ԧ ⁆₫െ ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ
SiỶ ᝪ સ ⧪᪲ᬾᆂ ἒ Ἒᚪ  ₯ἒ⁾ ⧪᪲Ԧ ৎֲ ാ
Ớ ᪲זₚ ᮣ⋦ Ṱఊ ⯟⋻ₚ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ  ℻آ⽺ף
Ὰᆂ ⋦ Ṱ ؆ᚪ₶ ἧἓ⁾ ⴚዒ➚ᘚᰊႦ ᩆ⨃℧ᆂ ᚪዒ⺎
ᆂ ᧖᪲⁾ ⁆₫ ╎ఎ؆, ₚ⁾ Ἒᚪ ᚪዶ ₚ῏ἒ SPS
ᕏᰃᆂ 95% ₚ᧧⁾ ᔦ೪ኢ া⧦ ❾ᔦ⺂ ᪲◚זኢ ỡ ᬾ
₮Ữఊ. ❾ᔦ◚Ỷ ద⺂ XRDὦ Raman ᚪᩃ آזᆂᚦ⩖ SiC ℻ז
⧪ آ᪲⁾ ⨂᧧ ℻זኢ ⽻؆ SEM آTEMᆂ ᔞᩞ↖ڒኢ ئ
╖⺎ᆂ ⴚዒ➚ᘚᰊႦ ⁆Ⴞ SiC⁾ ֖᪲ז ⽻ἦఊ.
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The Properties of Ceramic/Metal
Cabon Nano Composite Made by
Spark Plasma Sintering for Commercial Usage

S12-1

Progress in Standardization Activities
of Fine Ceramics in China

Danyu Jiang*
Shanghi Institute of Ceramics, China
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℻ᩗᰊ*
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ఊ∷ᗣ/ఎ₢ᗣ ⧪᪲াઞ⯂ᜲ ⧪᪲াઞ⯂ᜲԦ Ԧ⋪ ῖᬾ⺂ K
℧ݖ/Ἒ℧ ⯟ᩗᆂ  ܮ᪳/ᩞႢᔟ/؆ᚪ₶ ท ⃒᪲ኢ ద᧧ᆂ
ఊặ⺂ ℧῏᧒ᅦኢ ዲช؆ ₮Ớ  ܞΩᗦ ਹギ؆ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা ⧪
᪲াઞ⯂ᜲ ☯ጊ⺏᧧ݖᩗᖻ(Catalytic CVD method)ᆂ ዲชỚ
⅞ ጊῖ ᰒֲ entangleൂ ⼻⨂ᆂ ⺏ᩗാỚ ⧪᪲াઞ⯂ᜲኢ Ԧఋ
Ԧఋ ⶦỚ∢ ᚪ᧖ₚ ጊῖ ∷Ὰ⺂ ₚᮮᆂ ᰃാỚ ὺఊ. Ꮞ⃒ᆂ
ᩂ Al2O3, ZrO2, SKD11 ᧒῏ἦ᎖, ఊ∷ᗣ ⧪᪲াઞ⯂ᜲ⁾
⺎ჯₚ ⚂ద 5vol%Ԧ ാ೪ᆃ ᧒K ⽢⺏⺂ , ؆Ỷਮ⋦ ᔦዧᖻ
ᆂ ᑚ⧪ תݖ᪲াઞᘛ⺏ᚪዶ ⅂↖ἦఊ. SPS ᩗ⼻ൂ ᑚ⧪ תݖ
᪲াઞᘛ⺏⃒ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ᩂ ⰲٚᩗ ท⁾ ݖ
 ℧תᑢᩗₚ ⋃Ԧ⺂ఊ آזڒኢ ⽻ἦఊ.

S11-6

Spark Plasma Sintered Transparent
Hydroxyapatite for Bio-Medical Research
Applications

⫛KԦṻ ᪲זᖻ⁾⺂ ᨃ◚⁾ ⁷῏ ⭒Ꭻ ₚขᆃᰂṪⰲ
⧦ₚ⯞

After one year's preparation by Shandong Industrial Ceramics
Research & Design Institute Co., Ltd.(SICRDI), which was
authorized by State Administration for Quality Supervision and
Inspection and Quarantine(AQSIQ), the Technical Committee 194
on Industrial Ceramics (fine ceramics) of Standardization
Administration of China (SAC/TC 194) was established in Sep.
1992. The Secretariat for SAC/TC 194 was allocated to SICRDI and
the first committee consisted of 25 committee members. Beginning
from 1992, especially since 2004, SAC/TC194 made rapid progress
in standardization of fine ceramics. 37 national standards and 72
industrial standards have been published, 17 standards adpoted from
international standard, and the other 20 national standards and 50
industrial standards being under development. In June 1995, Dr. Jin,
who was on behalf of SAC, attended the second plenary meeting of
ISO/TC 206, and then China was one of eight P members of ISO/
TC 206. Till now, China has proposed 7 new work items, 4 of them
published as ISO 13124:2011, ISO 17095:2013, ISO 17094:2014,
ISO 18558:2015, and SAC/TC 194 organized the 4th and 19th
plenary meeting of ISO/TC 206 in 1997 and 2012 respectively. In
the future, China will put the emphasis on the following areas: (1)
take an active part in the work of international standards of fine
ceramics; (2) adopt more International Standards as national
standards and industrial standards; (3) draft more national standards
for new test methods; (4) start associational standards (Chinese
Building Materials Federation standards ) in accordance with the
new standardiztion policy of China.

⺂ἧ⽾*
ἧৎదٶ

Hydroxyapatites (HAs) are used as bioceramics for artificial bone
substitutes because of their good biocompatibility. Transparent
hydroxyapaptite (HA) ceramics with fine and dense microstructures
were generated by SPS at ~900 - 1000oC and 80 MPa. A 1 mm
thick sample showed >70% transmission at 400 nm, which is the
highest value reported to date. Furthermore, examination of the
optical properties revealed a decreased absorption coefficient with
increasing sintering temperature, and demonstrated that using too
low a temperature for should be avoided when fabricating highly
transparent HA ceramics with low absorption coefficients. BioMedical applications with the current HA will be introduced with
on-going experiment at UC Davis and collaboration with other
institutes in the world.
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S12-2

Current Activities in ISO/TC206 'Fine
Ceramics'

ₚ⨂*܂
াઞⱏ (Chairperson, ISO/TC206)

ISO/TC206 'Fine ceramics' is a technical committee (TC) in ISO,
established in 1992. The first plenary meeting for this TC was held
in 1994, and the latest meeting was held in August 2016, in Berlin,
Germany. The scope of this TC covers very wide field concerning
the ceramic materials for industrial applications, in forms of
powders, monoliths, coatings and composites, and in functions of
mechanical, thermal, chemical, electrical, magnetic, optical and their
combinations. Currently, this TC consists of 16 participating
member (P-member) countries and 16 observing member (Omember) countries. We already have 87 published standards from
this TC, and 46 work items under discussion, and 8 items agreed to
initiate new work item ballot, at the last meeting. We have active
working groups for powders, bearing materials, photocatalytic
materials, coatings, porous ceramics, ion-conductive ceramics,
chemical analysis, ceramic joining, microstructure and ceramic
matrix composites in this TC. Almost 24 years have passed since
starting this TC, generally speaking, the categories of the discussed
items in this TC tends to shift, from some testing methods for
fundamental properties, to some properties for specified
applications, such as ceramic bearing materials, photocatalytic
materials and ion-conductive materials. In this talk, I will explain the
background, current situation, published items from this TC, but
more importantly handling of new NP will be introduced in detail.

 ת⡺ข⁾ ⽻ᘚԦ ᩆ⺯ാỚẢ ⺂ఊ. ༶⺂ ᨃ᧖ൂ ؆ⶮ⋮⁾ ᑢᩗ₶
ᇲԦ ⿎℧آᆂ ⾂῏െ ᬾ ₮೪ᆃ ⿎⁎℧ ↖ڒኢ ⋦௲ ᑢᩗ ₶
ᇲ ⺞ขᚧ⁾  ῏℧ آ⚻ڒՂᕂൂ ⃒ᇲ⁾ ᰊ⅂ ⁷῏ ⺂ ݖᔾ
೪ڒԦ ൂఊ. ؆ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ آ⽾ףᩗₚ ῖᬾ⺂ ⃒᪲ SiCf/
SiC ᘛ⺏◚ ⺓؛ῖ∢, ῶ₶ᅋ ท⁾ ╎ ῏ף⽾ ⺂ܟᩞద ⃒ ↖ڒ
ᇲᆂ ؆ᅊാ؆ ₮ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ئᅎ ᚦⶮ ᩊ₶תช ᩊ ת⡺ขኢ Ղ
ᕂ؆, ₚỶ Ὰ⺂ ᰆᇖᩗ સ ᑢᩗ₶ᇲኢ ⽻ᘚ؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ᔞ
 ⁾ړASME, ⸪Ⴗᯊ⁾ RCCὦ Կ ؆ ᩊ ת⡺ขԦ ᧮ᆂῚ Ὶ
K↖֚ ⋦௲ ╎ᩞద ῶ₶ᅋ ᰂᯊ⪂ ⺂ Ղᕂാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚὦ
ئᅎἒ ؆ᰆᇖᩗ ᑢᩗ ₶ᇲ ⽻ᘚὦ ₚኢ ⿎℧آᆂ ⾂῏⺆ ᬾ
₮ ᑢᩗ ₶ᇲ ⺞ขᚧ⁾ ⚻ڒₚ ⺂؛⅂ړ ⺂⺎ⴒ ړڒỶᩂ
ᬾ⺯ ∷Ỷ ₮᎖, ئᅎἒ ASTM, ISO, JIS, AFNOR ท ⫛
ἒ ⶂ∦ ⳯Ԧ ℮╎ኢ ⅂℻؆ ⋦᪳℧ Ղ℻ ᔵ ᘚὪ ᬾ⺯؆
₮ఊ. ᘞ ᕂⶂỶᩂ ῶ₶ᅋ ᧖ừỶᩂ ᬾ⺯ ∷ ᑢᩗ ⳯Ԧ ⶂ∦⽺
ᔵ ᩊ ת⡺ข Ղᕂ ⼪⾏ ᧚Ⳛᘚ؆, SiCf/SiC CMC ᘛ⺏◚ ⃒᪲
ኢ Ղᕂ᎖ ℧῏؆₶  ᑢᩗ ⶂ∦⽺ὦ ᑢᩗ ₶ᇲ ⺞ขᚧ⁾
Ἦኢ ᪲Ղ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

S12-4

Standardization of Testing Method
for Fine Ceramic Powders in ISO/TC
206 ‘Fine Ceramics’ WG02 ‘Powders’

ⰲᩞႢᔟᯊ ᚪ◚ ᰂᕏᖻ⁾ ⶂ∦⽺
ₚをᬾ1*, ቾ⋦ᯟ1, ᰆ⼪܂2, ῏ݦৎ2
1

ᚦ᧖దٶ

2⺂᧖ړừݖᭆᰂῶ

S12-3

Material Data Base Handbook and
Standard Property Test Evaluations
of SiCf/SiC Composite

SiCf/SiC ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ⶂ∦ ⃒ᇲᑢᩗ ⳯Ԧὦ ₶ᇲ ⺞ขᚧ
ᔻ⋦*, ݦద↫, ₚ⼪ܢ, ݦῶ∢
⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

⃒ᇲ ᑢᩗ⳯Ԧ ⶂ∦⽺ ⃒ᇲ Ղᕂ ᔵ ڒ, ⅂↖ ⋮ⶮ ℻؛ᘚ⋃,
⃒ᇲ ⯟ᩗ ᝪ ٶᔵ ᰆᇖᩗ ₮ ᩊ₶ תᇲ ᨃ᧖ ἒ ∷Ὰ⺂
⃒ᇲ Ղᕂ ℻آₚఊ. ⯟ギ Ղᕂൂ  ῏↖ڒ⃒᪲ኢ ᰂᯊ⪂Ỷ ᚦⶮ
ᆂ ᰊ῏⽺ᅊ ؆ᰆᇖᩗ ⃒ᇲ ᑢᩗ ₶ᇲὦ ₚኢ ᔺ⧻ᆂ ⺂ ᩊ
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Global market for fine ceramic powders has been growing rapidly
with the development of high-tech industry including electronics,
info-communications, vehicles, and aerospace engineering. ISO/TC
206 ‘Fine ceramics’ WG2 ‘Powders’ has been established in 2004.
The WG2 has developed the standards of testing methods for fine
ceramic powders, such as density, flow rate, and compaction
property. 21 experts and 7 participating member countries are
participated, and several standards have been published since 2007.
Six work items are under discussion, including two revision items
of the published standards (ISO 18753 and ISO 23145-1). NP 1307
(viscosity of ceramic slurry) and NP 1403 (thixotropic behavior) are
enquiry and preparatory stage, respectively. TCNP 1608
(Densification on natural sintering) and TCNP 1609 (Iso-electric
point), proposed in 2016, have been approved as new project in the
committee’s work programme. In the future, new work items with
2 proposed items will be progressively developed in this WG.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S12-5

Methode for Crystallinity of Silicon
Carbide (SiC) Single Crystal Using
High Resolution XRD

؆ᚪோ Xᩆ⾲℮ᖻ ₚ῏⺂ Kᅋᔾ೪◚῏ SiC ఎ℻ז
ᔻዯ ⶮ⋮ ⳯Ԧ ⽺∦ⶂ⅂ړ
ₚᩆ⽳*
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

SiC GaN آ౺ᚮỚ ╎ᩞద Kᅋᔾ೪◚῏ ⃒᪲ᆂᩂ Ԧ ⁆ᅋ
᎖ ؆Kṻ, ؆Kቾ, ؆Ἒ ท Ԧ⽟⺂ ↖֚ ܟᘛ⺆ ᬾ ₮Ớ ݖ
↚ Siኢ ద◚⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ SiC ᩗ↖֚ₚ ጊῖ ݲఊᆂῲ
ฺᔺₚᯊᆂ ᧧῏⽺ᰂ⧊ಖ ዴ ᰂԪₚ Ὰ⺮ఊ. ⋦ূ 25੪Ṯ
ₚⲢ⁾ ⋧ ףாዒಖ ዴ ݖᭆₚ ℧῏ാỮ᎖ ᚦ⺎ז೪
⋦ূ 10੪ Ṯ ⋦᪳℧ᆂ Զ᪲ᰂ⡖ఊ. ⺂Ⳟ, SiC ఎ℻ז ℻ז
ᚦ⁾ ℻⺏ז೪Ỷ ๖Ⴂ Ỷਮ⋦ ⿎⁎ₚ ℻זാᓦᆂ ఎ ℻זᔻዯ⁾
℻זᩗ ⶮ⋮ ℻⽻ギ ❇℻ ֩ₚ ጊῖ ∷Ὰఊ. ℻זᩗ ❇
℻ ᚪᩃᕏᖻᆂ ؆ᚪோ X-ᩆ ⾲℮(ݖHR-XRD)ኢ ᧒῏
 ֩ₚ ₢ᔾ℧ₚ᎖ ఊặ⺂ ⺎זช⁾ ℻೪ኢ ᮣֲ ⽻⺆ ᬾ ₮

was added to CeO2/TiO2 as a promoter for enhancing oxidationreduction reaction of Ce and its high thermal stability. We
investigated formation of solid solution of tungsten and ceria and its
influences on catalytic activity in terms of thermal and
microstructure analysis. CeO2-WO3/TiO2 catalyst synthesized by
sol-gel method was well dispersed and formed solid solution of
WxCe1-xO2-δ/TiO2 by substitution of tungsten to ceria lattice.
Thermal stability of the catalyst was evaluated through
physicochemical analysis after heating. The effects of tungsten
addition on performance of the catalyst will be discussed through
identifying the surface changes which were caused by the lattice
distortion and the valence state chances by conducting
microstructural analysis.

S12-7

Ultraviolet Photoluminescence Image
that Test Method for Analyzing
Polytypes of Conductive SiC Crystals

ఊ. ܞᄒা, HR-XRD ₢ᔾ XRDὦ ఒዒ ఊặ⺂ ᚦԦ❾ชآ
↖֚ชₚ Ὰ᎖ ₚ֩ₚ ዲ↗ാ⋦ Ṱ ᰒ⺂ Ὂ╎ Ը ⁆ᕂ
⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ, ℻זᩗ ᚪᩃỶ ద ὒᔺኞ ℮╎ὦ ↖֚ᆂ
❇℻ ⶂ∦ₚ ᔾขᰂ Ὰఊ. ᘞ ڒ Kᅋᔾ೪◚῏ SiC
ఎ ℻זᔻዯỶ ద HR-XRDኢ ₚ῏⺂ ℻זᩗ ᚪᩃ⁾ ⶂ∦⽺ ᕏ

₶ᾞᩆ⁆೪ᕂ طₚᔞ⋦ᚪᩃỶ ⁾⺂ SiC ⴚ ⁾℻זዒ⧦₫
⳯Ԧ

ᖻỶ ద⺂ ֩ᆂ poly-type⁾ 4H ᔵ 6H SiCኢ ద᧧ᆂ ἦఊ.

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

S12-6

Valence State and Catalytic Activity
of WO3 doped CeO2/TiO2 Catalysts
for Low-temperature NH3-SCR

Ω῏ SCR ☯ጊ CeO2-WO3/TiO2⁾ ῶ₶Ԧ ᧧⨂ ᔵ
☯ጊ ⾂ᩗ ڒ
ݦᭂὋ1*, ↖ᯟ⼪1, ᰆᔢ◆2, ╎⋪ᩆ2, ₚをᬾ1

1ᚦ᧖దٶ

2⺂᧖ړừݖᭆᰂῶ

CeO2/TiO2 has been a representative material in low temperature
SCR catalyst research due to its high catalytic activity by oxygen
storage capacity and easy oxidation-reduction reaction of Ce3+ and
Ce4+. However, there are some problems such as agglomeration
during heat treatment at high temperature (550oC) and low catalytic
activity at operating temperature (150-250oC). In this study, tungsten

⚂⼻ᩃ*, ⁊⋦ἧ, ℻ᩗᔢ, ₚᎫ⼪, ᩂῶᩆ

Silicon carbide (SiC), which has a closed packed crystal structure,
is a promising wide bandgap (WBG) material applicable to laser
diodes (LDs)/light emitting diodes (LEDs) or power electronic
devices. During crystal growth, many types of stacking order of SiC
can occur within the bulk of a single sample due to temperature
fluctuations in the sample, and these different types of stacking order
are called “polytypes”. Polytypes have identical closed-packed
planes, but differ in the stacking sequence in the third axis
perpendicular to these planes. These polytypes of SiC have the same
density and Gibbs free energy, but different electronic band
structures. The differences in band structures cause emitted
luminescence to have different wavelengths when ultraviolet (UV)
light is incident on the SiC. SiC can be grown using several crystal
growth techniques such as physical vapor deposition (PVD), high
temperature chemical vapor deposition (HT-CVD), top seeded
solution growth (TSSG), etc. In the production process, polytype
inclusion generation is one of the drawbacks of bulk SiC. Therefore,
a rapid test method to discriminate polytypes is important for mass
production of SiC crystals. This presentation introduce the research
and standardization process of the test method to evaluate the
polytypes of SiC by ultraviolet induced photoluminescence
measurement using non-contact and full-field measurement
techniques.
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S12-8

S12-9

Reliability Evaluation and Standardization of Microporous Separators
for Lithium-ion Batteries

ዒ⯒ₚK⋦῏ ఊ؛ᩗ ᚪዒዯ⁾ ᰆᇖᩗ ⳯Ԧݖᭆ ᔵ ⶂ
∦⽺
ₚῶ*, ₚ᧧⻲, ῏ݦৎ
⺂᧖ړừݖᭆᰂῶ

Electrochemical and Failure Analysis
of La1-xSrxMnO3 and La1-xSrxCo0.8
Fe0.2O3 Cathode for Solid Oxide
Fuel Cells

؆◚᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲK⋦⁾ cathode ῏ La1-xSrxMnO3 and
La1-xSrxCo0.8Fe0.2O3⁾ K ⽺ ݖᔵ ؆ ᚪᩃ
ݦᬾ1*, ቾ⋦ᯟ1, ῏ݦৎ2, ᫇∦ط2, ₚをᬾ1
1

ᚦ᧖దٶ

ዒ⯒ₚK⋦ ⁆ᝪ⤢⩖ᯊ ᧒⾲Ỷ ₮Ớᩂ ∷Ὰ⺂ ἓ⺆ చట
⺆ ずదᏎᔺ₢ Kῶᆂᩂ Ԧ ਸ਼ዒ ⾂῏ാ؆ ₮᎖,  ܞᩗோ ᔵ
Ṯ℻ᩗỶ  ⺂ئ॰₪Ử ڒՂᕂ೪ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ዒ⯒ₚK⋦
ኢ ڒᩗ Ὰ᪲ ∷ ఊ؛ᩗ ᚪዒዯ ẇ◚ K⋮ ⺎⁆ ݖ
ோ آặ آܟ ܟዒ ݖோ ᬾ⺯⺂ఊ. ༶⺂ ₚ آK
⋮ ⭒آᰂ⧊ ݖ ↖ڒ ؛ݖԦ Ὰڒാ᎖ ặ آܟܟₚ ℷ☯
⺆ ףῖ ᚦ೪Ԧ ᧧ᯟ ⴓᕂₚা Kẇₚ ઞ⛂െ  ᕏ
⋦ ݖ ؆Ỷᩂ ℮ዯ ἓ⺆ ᬾ⺯ shut-down ⯟ᩗₚ
Ὰൂڒఊ. ↚ݖỶ ₚᄒ⺂ ↖֚ชỶ ℧⺏⺂ ⃒ᇲชᆂ ⴚዒὒᄮ
תἚ ᚪዒዯชₚ ᧒῏ാỮা ⚂ܢỶ Ἒ℧ ṮKᩗ ℧תݖ آṮ
Kᩗ Ղᩆ ݖᩂ ᩞႢᔟ ᘛ⺏ᚪዒዯₚ ₚ╎K⋦⁾ ᚪዒዯ
⃒ᇲᆂ ڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᚪዒዯ ⡺Ⱛ ⃒᪲ᆂᩂ ṲሎᔞাԦ దⶂ
℧ᆂ ₚ῏ാ؆ ₮᎖ ☮ᔞᚪₚᩂ ؆ᭂ೪⁾ Ṳሎᔞা ᚪዶₚ
ῖᬾ⺂ ⯟ᩗ া⧦؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⡺Ⱛ ⃒᪲ ᭂ೪
99.997%⁾ ؆ᭂ೪ Ṳሎᔞা ⅂↖ ᔵ ⶂ∦⽺ൂ ᚪᩃ ݖᭆ ℧῏
⺂ Ṳሎᔞা ᚪ◚⁾ ⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧኢ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. ༶⺂, PE ᚪዒዯ 
Ỷ Ṳሎᔞা/ PVDF-HFP ⡺Ⱛ❛ᆂ ڒᩗൂ ᘛ⺏ᚪዒዯ ⅂↖
ἦ؆, ⅂↖ൂ ᚪዒዯ ൂ⽺῏᧧ آఊ؛ᩗ ᚪዒዯ ద᧧ᆂ ᰆᇖ
ᩗ ⳯Ԧኢ ᬾ⺯ἦఊ.
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Perovskite materials have been widely studied for its
interesting electrical and magnetic properties. La1-xSrxMnO3
(LSM) and La1-xSrxCo1-yFeyO3 (LSCF) are known as strong
candidates for the cathode of solid oxide fuel cells. However,
they have degradation problems for application, which are
segregation of elements and the thermal mismatch with electrolyte.
The segregation of LSM and LSCF has been just reported as a
phenomenon, and therefore a detailed degradation mechanism
should be clarified in terms of structural, morphological, and
electrovalence change. We focused on the changes of electrochemical properties of La1-xSrxMnO3 and La1-xSrxCo0.8F0.2O3
(x = 0.1, 0.2, 0.3) after exposure to thermal and electrical stress.
Electrochemical degradation was observed by measuring electrical
conductivity and polarization resistance under the stresses over 100
hours. Structural changes were investigated using Rietveld
refinement and FE-SEM from micro to macro viewpoint. XPS
analysis was also conducted to understand an electrovalence change
of the elements.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S13-1

Controlling the Properties of CVD
Grown Graphene and their Applications

⽺╏⋃᧧ݖᖻỶ ⁾ ⺏ᩗൂ ܞႾ⁾ ᑢᩗ↖℮ آₚ⁾
⁷῏
ܢݦᬾ*

S13-2

Facile Oxidation and Exfoliation of
Graphene Oxide via Couette-Taylor
Flow

⩲₢ᄒ ⁆ᔾ⁷ ₚ῏⺂ ؆ⶮ⋮ ᧖⽺ܞႾ ᪳ ⅂↖
ặῖᩃ*
K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

ᩞ↫దٶ

Controlling the properties of graphene is very important and
attractive issue in graphene research. As we know the graphene get
from natural graphite or artificially synthesized it and the latter case
is easier than former which is manipulating the properties of
graphene, relatively. For the synthesis of high-quality graphene, the
growth condition has optimized by controlling the CVD parameters.
As a result, we have successfully grown the graphene and doped
graphene under very short growth time. It has shown 10 times faster
than typical growth condition using CVD with methane (CH4),
previously. In Raman spectra, 2D/G ratio and D/G ratio of samples
have shown significantly different results according to supplying
sources. Especially, in the case of N-doped graphene grown by
pyridine source, D-peak intensity is increased, G-peak is blue shifted
and 2D-peak intensity is suppressed. In x-ray photoelectron spectra,
our pristine graphene has shown clear C1s-peak, and N-doped
graphene has shown asymmetric broad C1s-peak from C-N bond
and N1s-peak from graphitic-N bond, dominantly. In addition,
according to electrical characterizations, positions of Dirac point
have shown neutral (methane ; VD = ~ 0 V), p-type (alcohol ; VD =

A practical approach to bulk-scale graphene-based materials is
critically important for their use in the industrial applications. Here,
we describe a facile method to prepare graphene oxide, which uses
the oxidation of graphite in a Couette-Taylor flow reactor. As
compared to the conventional Hummers’ method, this method
improves the efficiency of the oxidation process that yielded a
greater amount of graphene oxide in a dramatically shortened
reaction time. We found that the formation of Taylor vortex flow in
the reactor is effective for reaction of graphite with oxidizing agents
(KMnO4 and H2SO4), which allows for the production of a single
or few-layer graphene oxide platelets at a high yield of 93% within
60 min of reaction time. The properties of fabricated graphene oxide
was examined by field emission scanning electron microscope,
Raman spectra, atomic force microscope, x-ray photoelectron
spectroscope and x-ray diffraction.

~ 55 V) and n-type (pyridine ; VD = ~ −95 V) behaviors depend on
the organic precursors As a result, we have successfully control the
property of CVD grown graphene based on different organic
precursors. More details and their potential applications will be
provided in the presentation.

S13-3

Applications of Thermal Conductive
Nano Carbon Composites based on
Engineering Analysis

Ỻ⋦௮Ớዧ ᩃ ݖᔾ ἚK೪ᩗ াઞ⧪᪲ᘛ⺏⃒᪲ ᧖ừ
℧῏ ᧒ᅦ
℻╒ἧ*
Ṫಖ᪲ ∢ᰃ⾲᧒

ἚK೪ᩗ াઞ⧪᪲ ᘛ⺏⃒᪲ኢ ⁷῏⺂ ᕏἚ◚↖ڒኢ Ղᕂἒ
LED↖Ꭻ آԦK⅂ⶮ⁾ ᕏἚᚦⶮỶ ℧῏ἦఊ. ⃒᪲⁾ ℧⺏ᩗآ
ᑢᩗ❾ኢ ⚂℧⽺ ݖἒ Ἒᩃڒݖ آᩊתኢ ᩆ⺯ἦఊ. ₚ
ᄒ⺂ Ỻ⋦௮Ớዧ ݖᭆ ݖᔾᆂ ᕏἚᚦⶮ Ղᕂ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ᘛ
⺏⃒᪲⁾ Ԧݖ آᭆ⃧ףᅋ ⽻ᘚἦఊ.
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S13-6

Several Barriers and Sucess Business
Model in Commercialization of NanoCarbon based Products

⧪᪲াઞ⃒᪲ ᧧ừ⽺ ⋪₫ᗣ ᔵ ᧒ừ⽺ Kმ
*

ݦ⽾

Tailoring Pore Structure of Carbon
Composite Nanofiber for High Performance Supercapacitors

⧪᪲ᘛ⺏াઞᩒ⁆⁾ ⅂ ↖ڒ ؛ݖỚኢ ⫛⺂ ؆ᩗோ ᮮⲢ
⠊ⱎᰂ⩖ ⁷῏
⿎╣ݦ1*, ặ◆ᔢ1, ặԷᯟ2

⽞ܮᩃ⁆⽺

1⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

CNT ⃒᪲ maker ⽞ܮᩃ⁆⽺ₚ ᔺႢᘚ ⁷῏ᰂ ⋪₫
ᗣ ᔵ  ⺂ףᩗ᧒ ؛ᅦỶ ద ᩊᎫ ⋪⺯⺆ Ἦ℻

2

Kৎదٶ

Electro-spun based carbon composite nanofibers (ECCNFs) are
widely investigated to electrode materials for supercapacitor due to
their superior properties such as high specific surface area, easy to
control the structure with organic to inorganic additive materials,
good electrical conductivity and shallow pore depth with nanofiber
and directly used as electrode without further fabrications. Recently,
increasing supercapacitor’s energy density is key issue in clean
energy applications. In order to increasing energy density of
supercapacitor, well fitted pore development on electrode with
electrolyte ion or using ionic liquid as electrolyte which has wide
potential window, is intensively studied in recent day. We were
developed the high performance supercapacitor using ionic liquid
(EMIm-TFSI) and KOH electrolyte. Pore controlled ECCNFs which
were prepared by blend precursor (PAN and TEOS), activations and
further heat-treatment. Pore characteristics and electrochemical
performances of ECCNFs were characterized to illuminate the
relationships between the pore structure and ion size of the
electrolyte in electrochemical performances.

S13-5

CNT-based Flexible Electrode Technology

⧪᪲াઞ⯂ᜲ ݖᔾ ⁆Kݖ ܟᭆ
⺂∷⧧*
⺂ړKݖڒῶ

Flexible electrodes fabricated with conducting soft
electromaterials such as carbon nanotubes (CNTs), graphene and
metal nanowires are of great interest for various applications,
ranging from alternative electrodes for flexible electronics.
However, the difficulty in processing these soft electro materials
represents one of the key challenges to researchers working in this
area. In this talk, I will present a novel method to fabricate the
dispersant-free conducting pastes with CNTs, graphene and
nanocarbon (NC)/metal or metal oxide hybrid materials using
supramolecular NCs having quadruple hydrogen bonding motifs.
The judicious use of supramolecular interactions allows fabrication
of printable, spinnable, and chemically compatible conducting pastes
with high-quality NC materials, useful in flexible electronics and
textile electronics.

166GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

S13-7

Properties and Applications of Activated Carbon Materials

⾂ᩗ⧪᪲ ⃒᪲ ⯟ᩗ ᔵ ⁷῏
ᔻ᧧を*
GS➢⩳ᯊ

⾂ᩗ⧪᪲ ⃒᪲ ఊ؛ᩗ ⧪᪲ ⃒᪲ᆂ ⾂ᩗ⧪ₚ ∢ᆂ ᧒῏ ാ؆
₮ఊ. ⚂ ܢᔞᩞ።⋦ᆂ  ఊ؛ᩗ ⧪⃒᪲᪲Ԧ ⺎⁆ൂ ⩖⁾ ∷
Ὰᩗₚ ⋃Ԧ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚỶ ᘞ ᕂⶂỶᩂ ⾂ᩗ⧪᪲ ⃒᪲ ՂᾺ ᔵ
⯟ᩗỶ ద ઢ⁾؆ ⁷῏ᚪẢ ᔵ ⻋ KጃỶ ద ઢ⁾ ؆₶
⺂ఊ.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S13-8

Development Trend of Carbon Fibers

S13-10

⧪᪲ᩒ⁆⁾ Ղᕂ⻋
ݦᩗሇ*
⿎ᩗݖᭆῶ

⚂⧪ ܢ᪲ᩒ⁆Ի⽺ ؆ᚪ₶ ᘛ⺏⃒᪲ (CFRP) ῖ∢⺓؛/₶
╎, Kݖ/K₶, Ỷਮ⋦/⽾ ףท⁾ ᚪẢᆂ ℧῏ᖺԦ ܯ᪳ギ ⽻ద
ാ؆ ₮ ⚺ᩞₚఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ⚺ᩞỶ ๖Ⴂ ףჯₚᩂ ؆Ի೪, ఊݖ
ோᩗ, ܞዒ؆ ᩗ⼻Ԧ؛ᩗₚ ῖᬾ؆ Ԧ⃧ףᅋ Լ⚾ CFRP⁾
⅂↖ ᔵ ⁷῏ ݖᭆₚ ⦒ֲ ∢Ꮟ ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ړ⁾ ףῖ, ⚂⿎ ܢ
ᩗط⨂ آₚ ⧪᪲ᩒ⁆ ⽺᧖ړỶ ᩗ؛ἦা Ṫ⋧೪ ዴ ặ⁾
⧪᪲ᩒ⁆ኢ ᬾ₫؆ ₮ ᧧⾏ₚఊ. ༶⺂, CFRP ఊặ⺂ ⾂῏ᩗ
 آῖᬾ⺂ ᩗோỶ೪ ᚮڒ؆ ⧪᪲ᩒ⁆Ԧ ؆ԦႢ ℶₚ ᰂ⽻ద
⁾ ֞ዢೲₚ ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ⚂ܢỶ ΩԦ ⧪᪲ᩒ⁆ኢ Ղᕂ
 ݖἒ ΩԦ PrecursorՂᕂ, Large Tow ⧪᪲ᩒ⁆Ղᕂ, Ωᝪ῏
⧪᪲ᩒ⁆ ⅂↖ ℻؛Ղᕂ ทỶ ∢ᅋ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ᩞᔞাỶᩂ ⧪
᪲ᩒ⁆ ՂᕂỶ ₮Ớᩂ⁾ Ὰ᪲ݖᭆ, ẆᾺ ᔵ Ղᕂ⻋Ỷ ద
᪲Ղ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

S13-9

Structural Analysis of Concrete Beam
Strengthened with a Hybrid Composite of Carbon-glass Fiber/Epoxy
Matrix

⧪᪲-⁆ዒᩒ⁆/Ỷⴓᰂ ₚᜲዒข ᘛ⺏⃒ᇲᆂ ᘚԻൂ ⡾
⦒ዒ⯞  ↖ڒᩃ
ặᖺ∢*
⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

In this study, the structural behavior of reinforced concrete
strengthened by the hybrid carbon/glass fiber-reinforced polymeric
composites is computationally and experimentally investigated. A
micromechanical constitutive damage model, which accounts for the
interface between reinforcements and polymer matrix, is
implemented into finite element (FE) code ABAQUS, and the
overall strengthening performance of the system is predicted. A
parametric analysis based on micromechanics and FE is also
conducted to evaluate the influences of interface on the effective
behavior of composite and concrete beam. In the future, the
proposed approach would be further compared with additional
experimental data for the validation purpose.

Recent Research Trends in Thermoset
Prepreg for Advanced Composites

Ἒ⽺ףᩗ ⸪ዒ⸪ᄮ⚂ ܞᰆ ڒ⻋
ᔻ῏ᔢ*
(∢)ₚ⋦⠚Ⲣ⋦⯞

⸪ዒ⸪ᄮ( ܞPrepreg) ⧪᪲ᩒ⁆ ῶ᧒ ༶ ⋧ᑢỶ ᬾ⋦ (Resin)
ኢ ⺎➎ᰂ⧎ ᰂ⯞ (Sheet) ⼻⨂ ⅂ⶮᆂ, ⧪᪲ᘛ⺏⃒ ᩗ⼻ ⺂
∷Ԫ⃒ₚఊ. ⸪ዒ⸪ᄮܞ ⧪᪲ᩒ⁆⁾ Ԧ❾᧒ᯒ (Value Chain)Ỷ
ᩂ ⧪᪲ᩒ⁆ὦ CFRPኢ ₚỚ∢ ⃒᪲ᆂ ⺓؛ῖ∢, ₶╎, ᯊⴒ
❆῏ⶮ ท ఊặ⺂ ᚪẢỶ ℧῏ാ؆ ₮᎖, K◚ ⧪᪲ᩒ⁆⁾ ả
55%Ԧ ⸪ዒ⸪ᄮ⨂⼻ ⁾ܞኢ ⫛ ᚦⶮᆂ ᩗ⼻െ ℻೪⁾ ⺛ᰒ℧
 ⃒᪲ₚఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⸪ዒ⸪ᄮ ܞᰂ⁾ దᚦᚪ ╎⋦
؆ ₮ Ἒ⽺ףᩗ Matrix ℧῏ ⸪ዒ⸪ᄮ ⁾ܞᰂ⼪⾏ ᧚Ⳛᘚ؆,
ᩞ∢ תᾺ Prepreg Maker⁾ ⸪ዒ⸪ᄮ ܞڒ⻋Ỷ దἒ ᧚Ⳛ
ᘚṾఊ. ༶⺂ 2015੪ ᧖ừݖᭆ⳯Ԧئዒῶ ᘛ⺏⃒ R&D ᆂขጛ ڒ
⚻Ỷᩂ ᩆ℻ൂ ⸪ዒ⸪ᄮ⁆ ܞጃݖᭆ ₶╎ / IT ᚦⶮ దჯᨃ᧖
 ⺂ ᪳⸪ ⼻⽺ףዒ⸪ᄮܞ, ☮ᔻ⼻ ⧪᪲ᩒ⁆ UD / ⋧ᑢ ⸪ዒ⸪
ᄮܞ, ⶳᅋ῏ BladeỶ ℧῏ Ԧோ⺂ Ω ⽺ף/ ᑢ⼻ ⸪ዒ⸪ᄮܞ,
ΩԦ ⧪᪲ᩒ⁆ ℧῏ ᧖ừ῏ ⸪ዒ⸪ᄮܞ, ֚ᰃ Ⴂ⯞ ὦ๏ ؛
ᖻ῏ ⫆ῖ⸪ዒ⸪ᄮݖ ܞᭆ Ղᕂ ⼪⾏ ᔵ ⃧ףᾺ᪲ ทỶ ద⺂
Reviewኢ ⋪⺯ἦఊ.
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S13-11

Carbon-based Electrode Materials
for Lithium Ion Batteries

ዒ⯒ₚK⋦ K⧪ ῏ܟ᪲ תᘛ⺏⃒᪲
ݦ᪲*, ặ◆ᔢ
⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

Today, the technologies on energy generation and storage are very
important issue for humans, and continuously developments and
studies for superior technologies have been strongly demanded. On
these technologies, the carbon-based nanomaterials based on
graphene, carbon-nanofibers and graphite have been received a great
deal of attention as the key material for the energy storage device
and in the various science and industry fields. These carbons
composed with the sp2 carbon binding structure have attracted
significant attention from the scientific community due to their
outstanding electronic, optical, thermal, mechanical, and chemical
properties. Therefore, in this study, a variety of carbon
nanocomposite for the energy storage materials is suggested, in
detail, for lithium ion battery (LIB). The carbon material can help
maintain the structure integrity and mitigate capacity fading. At the
same time, the carbon material may act as an artificial SEI film to
stabilize the electrode surface and prevent undesirable side reactions
during cycling. The effects of carbon material on the
electrochemical performance of carbon-based composite anodes are
discussed.

source. The chemical states of nitrogen on N-SWCNHs were
modified by post-oxidation-treatment (Post-Ox) by HNO3 at room
temperature (N_CNH_Ox). The specific surface area (SSA) of
SWCNHs was decreased from 368 to 74 m2 g-1 after pyridine CVD,
suggesting that N-contained carbons were intensively deposited on
the SWCNH surface then blocked the pore. After post-Ox on the
N_CNH, pyrrolic-N and quinolinic functional groups dramatically
increased. The SCs per unit SSA of the CNH, N_CNH, CNH_Ox,
and N_CNH_Ox were 11.4, 7.5, 31.1, and 91.4 μF cm-2,
respectively. In particular, the SC per unit SSA of the N_CNH_Ox
was 12 times higher than that of CNH_Ox. Such an extremely high
SC per unit SSA is ascribed to the increase of N functional groups
modified by oxidation treatment, resulting in enhanced
electrochemical performance. These phenomena will be discussed in
detail later.

S13-13

Thermal Conductivity Properties of
Few-Walled Carbon Nanotube Sheets

᪲ᬾᗣ ⧪᪲াઞ⯂ᜲ (FWCNTs) ᰂ⯞⁾ ἚK೪ ⯟ᩗ
ₚ⁊ᩆ1*, ₚᯟ῏2, ᰒ᧧3, ặ◆ᔢ1
1

⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

2

LG ₚઞ⩳

3
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S13-12

Nitrogen-Doping Effect on SingleWalled Carbon Nanohorns for Supercapacitor Electrode

☮؆῏ჯ ⠊ⱎᰂ⩖ K ῏ܟఎ₢ᗣ ⧪᪲াઞ⽢Ỷ ద⺂ ⋮
᪲ ೪ ⿎آ
⃒⼻1*, ⿎╣ݦ1, ⁛ݦṺ2, ặ◆ᔢ1

1

⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

2Kৎదٶ

In recent year, N-doped carbon materials were intensively studied
due to their superior electrochemical performance, which is one of
the candidate to obtain high energy density supercapacitor. Herein,
we investigated the relation between surface chemical structure and
specific capacitance (SC) on N-doped single-walled carbon
nanohorns (N_CNHs). The N_CNHs were prepared by chemical
vapor deposition (CVD) method using pyridine as a nitrogen doping

168GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

Carbon Nanotube (CNT) sheets have great attraction for thermal
management applications because of their excellent thermal
conductivity. In this study, few-walled carbon nanotubes (FWCNTs)
were dispersed in a solvent, and then the precipitates were filtrated
using a vacuum filtration. The prepared FWCNT sheets were
characterized by field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM), Raman spectroscopy, and thermal conductivity measurement
by Laser flash analysis (LFA). The in-plane thermal conductivity of
the FWCNT sheets increases with sonication time, indicating that
the density of the FWCNT sheets plays a dominant role in phonon
transport in FWCNT sheets. Additionally, when the after 1000 oC
heat-treatment, the in-plane thermal conductivity of the FWCNT
sheets increases from 4.02 W/mK to 4.80 W/mK due to decrease of
defect on FWCNTs. The FWCNT sheets having a heat-spreading
characteristic are expected to be used in a wide range of heat
dissipation applications in electronic devices.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S13-14

A Novel Process to Carbon Nanotube
Filter by CCVD Method

CCVD ᕏᖻỶ ⁾⺂ ⧪᪲ াઞ⯂ᜲ ⩖⁾ ᰆ ℻؛ᖻ
ᔻ∷܂1*, ݦᩞἧ2, ⺂ᩓ2, ݦᩃἧ3, ݦₛ⋪1

1

⺂ᩂదٶ

2

⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

3

ἧৎదٶ

A novel approach towards the formation of carbon nanotubes
(CNTs) filter onto biomorphic carbon template was attempted by the
application of three different reaction techniques. Carbon template
having pore dimensions of 25μm were developed by carbonizing
reaction. LTA zeolite crystals of 0.3μm were simultaneously
synthesized and coated within the porous carbon template by an in
situ hydrothermal process and were subjected to a colloidal process
for preparing the suitable catalyst nano-particle of carbon nanotubes
synthesis. The catalytic chemical vapour deposition (CCVD)
technique was used to grow CNTs within the carbon template and
the effect of reaction time and temperature on the morphology,
crystallinity and yield of CNTs were investigated.

Pt films. Graphene grown on high temperature sputtered Pt films is
free of micro-sized multilayer graphene islands normally observed
in graphene grown on polycrystalline Pt foils. This indicates that
using Pt thin films can effectively suppress the multilayer graphene
growth by carbon segregations and precipitations from the Pt bulk.
Growth of single layer graphene is demonstrated on Pt films with
a thickness down to 25 nm. Effects of the Pt substrates on the asgrown graphene have been investigated. An XY plot of the Raman
G and 2D bands in graphene shows a correlation with the surface
facet orientations of the Pt substrates measured by electron
backscatter diffraction. With a general red shift of the G band
distributions, a blue shift of the 2D band distributions is observed,
which goes as high as ~ 2750 cm-1 in graphene grown on Pt (111)
films.

S13-16

Preparation and Electrochemical Properties of Sulfur-Doped Porous Graphenes

⾏ ೪ ఊ؛ᩗ ܞႾ ⅂↖ ᔵ K⯟ ℧⽺ݖᩗ
Kῖᰃ1*, ⿎╣ݦ1, ⁛ݦṺ2, ặ◆ᔢ1
1

⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ
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S13-15

Chemical Vapor Deposition of Graphene on Platinium: Growth and
Substrate Interaction

ᕗ(ܮPt) ⰶݖỶᩂ ܞႾ⁾ ⽺╏⋃᧧ݖ: ⺏ آⰶݖ
ᩗתئ ئ᧧ ⁾آ
ৎ℻⨂1*, Dong-Chul Kim2, Dong Hoon Shin3,
Seungjin Nam4, Won Ki Lee4, Jun Yeon Hwang4,

The incorporation of heteroatoms into carbon nanomaterials has
been used to improve the electrical properties and surface activity.
Herein, we incorporated sulfur atoms into the surface and lattice of
carbon nanomaterials for improving pseudo-capacitive performance.
Sulfur-doped graphene spheres (SGS) with hierarchical porous
structures are synthesized by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) on
layered double oxide (LDO) using thiophene as a sulfur source. Dedoped graphene spheres (de-SGS) were prepared through thermal
treatment in H2 gas atmosphere at 973K for 12 h. From X-ray

4

photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and contact angle test, the sulfur
content in the de-SGS was almost eliminated. In particular, the pore
structure such as specific surface area was maintained after dedoping treatment. When used to evaluate the effect of sulfur-doping
on graphene structure as the electrode of the supercapacitors, the
SGS showed a 262.5 % larger specific capacitances (25.2 F g-1) than

Low-pressure chemical vapor deposition of graphene has been
investigated on various Pt substrates such as e-beam deposited films,
sputtered films, and polycrystalline foils. High temperature
sputtering is found to be crucial in growing single layer graphene on
Pt. It gives highly (111)-oriented crystallization with a significant
reduction of dewetting in Pt films, in contrast to e-beam deposited

de-SGS (9.6 F g-1) at 20 mA cm-2 in a 1M TEABF4/PC electrolyte.
Furthermore, sulfur incorporation into carbon material increased the
contact area of the electrode material with the electrolyte to promote
the accessibility of the ions solvated with a polar solvent, thereby
enhancing the electrochemical performance. Therefore, sulfur-doped
graphene is a promising electrode material for supercapacitor
applications.

Sang Wook Lee3, Helge Weman2, ܢݦᬾ1

1ᩞ↫దٶ
2

Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU)

3

Ewha Womans University
Korea Institute of Science and Technology
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S13-17

Highly Densified Single-Walled Carbon
Nanohorns/Graphene Composite Electrodes for Supercapacitor Application

☮؆῏⻋ ⠊ⱎᰂ⩖῏ ؆ᔦ೪ ఎ₢ᗣ ⧪᪲াઞ⽢/ܞႾ
ᘛ⺏◚ Kܟ

S14-2

Applications of Piezoelectric and Piezoresistive Effects

ṻK ᔵ ṻΩ⺓ ⼪᧧⁾ ⁷῏
ݦᗷ؊*
(∢)ᩞႢ⫆⦒

⾏⼪⨂1*, ⃒⼻1, ⿎╣ݦ1, ⺂↫2, ặ◆ᔢ1

1⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ
2
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The low density of carbon nanomaterial based supercapacitor has
limited their extensive applications, even though they have ultrahigh gravimetric capacitance. In this work, we successfully prepared
agglomerated high-density composite electrodes of single-walled
carbon nanohorns (NHs) and graphenes through facile spray-drying
method. In order to prepare the high-density composite electrodes,
water-based mixtures of NHs and graphene oxides (GOs) were
spray-dried by heated air (200oC). Dispersed GOs in water were

ṻK⃒ᇲὦ ṻΩ⺓⃒ᇲ ᾞᅋỶ ⁾ ⃒ᇲ⁾ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗₚ ᗦ
⽺⺂ఊ ⫛؛ℶₚ ₮ఊ. ṻK⃒ᇲ⁾ ףῖ ἒKギ PZT תᩞႢᔟ
ᯊԦ ਸ਼ₚ Ḗₚ؆ ₮ಖ ₚ ⁷ఛ᪳೪Ԧ ῖᬾ؆ ᝪ ℧ٶԦ
ₚ Ωᅚἒ ☮ⰲ ⋪₶, ᩢᩂ, ᄮ↖ₚ⩖, ╏⽺᪲₶ ᔵ ⩖
ทᆂ ⁷῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ṻΩ⺓⃒ᇲ ∢ᆂ flexible sheet ⼻⨂ᆂ 
ኪ Ỷ ೪ⴒാ ⼻ᰃᆂ ⅂₷ാ᎖ ೪Kᩗ, ᔾ೪ᩗ, ⁆Kᩗ ⃒ᇲ
ท ᘛ⺏⃒ᇲ⁾ ⼻⨂ኢ Լఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ኪ⼻ ṻΩ⺓⃒ᇲ ṻᅋ
ᚪⴒኢ ℻ᩗ/℻ჯ℧ᆂ ᚪᩃ ಖ ∢ᆂ ₚ῏ൂఊ. ₚช ⃒ᇲ⁾
ݖᘞῶዒኢ ᪲Ղ؆ ᯊዮ⯞ⴖ ⅂↖ ℻؛Ỷᩂ ⺛ᰒ ⁾℻؛Ὰ᪲ᚦ
ⶮᆂ ᧒῏ാ ῏ ᪲Ղ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

agglomerated with spherical shape containing NHs in spray-drying
process. Reduced spray-dried GOs/NHs (rSGNH) showed high
electrode density of 1.23 g cm−3 while reduced oxidized-NHs and
reduced spray-dried GOs (rSGO) have only 0.74 and 0.39 g cm−
3
, respectively. As a results, the rSGNH showed highest
volumetric capacitance (80 F cm−2 at 1 mA cm−2) and low sheet
resistance (53 Ω m−2) without conductive materials such as carbon
black. We expect that these high-density NHs/GOs composite
electrodes with high volumetric capacitance can find useful
applications in energy storage fields such as supercapacitors.

S14-1

Automotive Exterior LED Trend

₶╎ ᾞ῏ LED ݖᭆ ⻋
⨂*ף
ሎᔞᄮ⊮⡺ዒṪ

₶╎ ᾞ ⸪ LED⁾ ೪₫ آ౺ᚮỚ  ܞᩗோዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ
ᯊ⧦₢ዧݖ آோₚ ମᚦᰂֲ ᕂఒ؆ ₮ఊ. LED⁾ ℧῏ آ౺ᚮ
Ớ ₶╎ ᾞ ⸪ ఊặ⺂ ᯊ⧦₢ዧ ⫛ ⯟℻ ₶╎᧒ኢ
⯟⋻⋦ ᬾ ₮ֲ ാỮ؆ ῚK₶ὦ ᘚ⺯₶⁾ ṮK ⺂ ؆ݖ ܯ
ோ ⋦ݲᘚ⁆ֲ ാỮಖ, ₚᄒ⺂ ₶╎ ᾞ῏ LED ݖᭆ ⻋
 ᧚Ⳛ ᘚ೪ᆃ ⺂ఊ.
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Room-temperature Coating of Ceramic
Thin Films by Using Aerosol Deposition Method

ỶỚᆂ↞ ಖⴒ⋦ ᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ᩞႢᔟ ᔻዯ⁾ ᧧ ⡺Ⱛ
Ὂ↫ᔢ*, ݖ⽳ݦ, ᫇⋪ῶ
طῚదٶ

Due to the continuous demands for compact electronic devices
with multifunction, a concept of three-dimensional (3-D) integration
of passive components is emerged and especially ceramic thin film
capacitors for miniaturization and high capacitance density have
been extensively researched. However, conventional processes for
fabricating the ceramic film are needed a high sintering temperature
and can cause thermal problems to other components. Thereby, it is
important to develop a low temperature fabrication process for
ceramic thin films. Among the coating technologies, aerosol
deposition method (ADM) based on the room temperature powder
spray process in low vacuum has notable advantages which enable
to deposit films of ceramic materials on various materials. In
addition, the ADM have many superior merits, such as high
deposition rates, dense microstructures and simple process.
Therefore, we have attempted to fabricate ceramic thin films by
using the ADM, although the ADM was originally developed for
thick film process. In this presentation, we will report and discuss
our detail results of the ceramic thin films via the ADM for film
capacitor, and possibility of technology convergence and another
application will be also discussed.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ
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Electrical Characteristics of Multilayer
MoS2 Transistors with Molybdenum
Contacts

Mo K ܟₚ῏⺂ ఊ❛ MoS2 ᔻዯ ⯞Ⴢ⋦ᯊ⩖⁾ K℧ݖ
⯟ᩗ ڒ
Ὂᔢᩃ1*, ⁆֚ῗ2, ⚂᪺ₚ1

S14-6

Low-temperature Solution-processed
Metal-oxide Thin-film Transistors and
their Applications

Ω ῏ẇ⽺᧖ ℻؛ᑢ ᔻዯ ⯞Ⴢ⋦ᯊ⩖ ᔵ ⁷῏᪲₶
ݦἧ*
ᩗئ܆దٶ

1K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ
2

᭓ᰊదٶ

We report on two-dimensional (2D) multilayered molybdenum
disulfide (MoS2) thin-film transistor (TFT) with molybdenum (Mo)
contacts. Our current-voltage study at different temperatures (300393 K) reveals that Mo as source/drain (S/D) electrode can form
good contacts with multilayered MoS2 crystals. It exhibited fieldeffect mobility (µFE) of 23.9 cm2/Vs and on/off ratio of ~106 in a
linear region; threshold voltage shift and mobility drop rate were –
0.11 V/K and –0.08 cm2/Vs/K respectively for the temperature
range, which suggest a band transport characteristics with Mo-MoS2
ohmic contacts.

S14-5

In recent, solution-processed metal-oxide thin film transistors
(TFTs) have emerged as a promising candidate for electronic devices
in wearable smart devices due to their high performance, good
reliability and compatibility with low-cost manufacturing process.
Particularly, solution processing of metal-oxide semiconductors and
gate insulators is of great interest to allow a simple manufacturing
process. Despite of these advantages, a high temperature annealing
is generally required to fabricate high performance oxide
semiconductors and gate insulators, which has impeded their
practical applications in wearable smart devices. Here, we report the
formation of metal-oxide semiconductors and gate insulators at a
low-temperature using a sol-gel process and photochemical
activation induced by deep ultraviolet (DUV) irradiation. In this
presentation, we also demonstrate various photochemically activated
metal-oxide TFTs and their possible applications in wearable smart
devices.

All Solid-state Thin Film Batteries for
Power Source of Smart Lens

ᯊዮ⯞ᄲ⊮⁾ Kᅋῶᆂ ⾂῏ ݖ⺂ K؆᧧ ᔻዯK⋦
ₚ⼪ᩃ1*, Narendra S. Parmar1, طݦᖺ2, ⚂⋦ῶ1

1⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ
2

ᩞదٶ

All solid-state thin film batteries with olivine cathode materials
were fabricated on contact lens. All solid-state thin film batteries
using olivine compound as cathode materials were fabricated and
the electrochemical properties were characterized on polyimide
substrate. The olivine cathode materials were deposited by RF
magnetron sputtering. LiPON solid electrolyte film was deposited in
N2 gas atmosphere by RF sputtering. Silicon nitride thin film as
anode materials were deposited RF magnetron sputtering. Finally,
the all solid-state thin film batteries were transferred onto
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) contact lens replicas. The all solidstate thin film batteries are applicable as a power source of the
glucose sensor.
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Development of High-k Dielectric
Thin Film Using A-site Modified
Perovskite Nanosheets

A-site ❾⽾ ⫛ ⻋᧧ൂ ⁆K⯟ᩗ Ԧ⋦ Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚
ₚ⯞ াઞᰂ⯞⁾ ⅂₷
₪া1*, ቾ᪲1, ᩗἧ2, ⚂⋦ῶ1

1⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

Ỷ ℷ☯െ  ⋦ᑞ⁾ ؎ آዮሎ ⼻᧧Ỷ ๖ኞ ℻K῏ჯ⁾ ᗦ⽺ኢ ֦
⛂⺎ᆂ ⋦ᑞ⁾ Ꮞặ(⋦ᑞ ⱎ⩚) ⾳ฃ⺂ఊ. ⚂ܢỶ ᯊዮ⯞
ⴖ آԿ ずద῏ ❾ኢ ⫛, K⽺, ᑞ₶ ፺ᰂ⋦ K᫇ ᩂᝪᯊὦ
Կ ⫛ᰆ ݖோ Ṫ௮Ⴂ, ⁛ܮ, ᘚṮ ท Ղ ℻ᘚԦ ⾂῏ാ ఊ
ặ⺂ ᚦԦ ݖோₚ ⅂؛ാ؆ ₮᎖, ずద῏ ❾⁾ ❾ ܮỶ ద
⺂ Ὰᩗₚ ౺ῗ ∷Ὰֲ ᚦԧാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ずద῏ ❾⁾
آ⿎ ܮኢ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ݖἒ, ⋦ᑞ ᰃ ⫛⺂ ❾ ܮԦ 
╏ൂ ఎዶݖኢ ᘞ℧ᆂ Ղᕂ؆ ₮ఊ.

2

ᩂ῞దٶ

Two-dimensional (2D) perovskite nanosheets are candidates as
next-generation materials because of its special properties such as
great magnetic and optical properties. Especially, Dion-Jacobson
perovskites such as Sr2Nb3O10 have been emerging as a dielectric
thin film material because it shows high-k performance undisturbed
for thickness. However, the dielectric permittivity is still below than
the thick film value, so development of new composite nanosheets
to enhance dielectric performance is necessary. In this work, we
investigated Bi-substituted Sr2Nb3O10 nanosheets in order to study
the effect of A-site modification on dielectric performances. 2dimensional nanosheets have been prepared by solution-based cation
exchange, and dielectric films have been deposited through
Langmuir-Blodgett method. The structural properties of nanosheets
were investigated X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron
microscope (SEM), and high-resolution transmission electron
microscopy (HR-TEM) with its precursor material. Also, the
electrical properties were measured from an impedance analyzer and
current-voltage measurement.

S14-8

Finger Print Sensor Module Tech.
Using Ceramic Material

ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ ℧῏ ⋦ᑞᰃ ᩢᩂ Ꮞ෮ ݖᭆ
⃒ݦる*
⦒ሎ᪂⩳

⋦ᑞ⁾ ᑚ ᧒Ⴒዮఊ ఊኚ ݖᑞỶ, Ղ ᰃᗪ ᚪẢỶ ዴₚ
ₚ῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⯟ギ, ⋦ᑞ Ղ ⋃ ᬾఎᆂᩂ ⁛ܮ, ᖺ⇪ᬾ
᧒, ᘚṮ ท⁾ ఊặ⺂ ᚪẢỶᩂ ਸ਼ዒ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ⋦ᑞ
 ᰃἒ Ղ ᰃᗪ ݖ ⋦ᑞ ᩢᩂԦ ՂᕂാỮఊ. ⋦ᑞ
ᩢᩂ ᧒Ⴒ⁾ ᪶ԦႣ ℷ☯؆ ᪶ԦႣ ⋦ᑞ ᰃ ❾ᆂ
ᩂ, ℻ట⺂ ᧒῏₶⋦ ἒᚦኢ ⰶఎ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ᬾఎᆂ ⾂῏ാ؆
₮ఊ. ⋦ᑞ ᩢᩂኢ ⼪ڒ ᕏᰃᆂ طᕏᰃ, ἚԶ⋦ ᕏᰃ ᔵ
℻K῏ჯ ᕏᰃ ท⁾ ఊặ⺂ ᰃ ᕏᰃₚ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮ఊ. ₚ ∷ ℻K
῏ჯ ᕏᰃ⁾ ⋦ᑞ ᩢᩂ ᧒Ⴒ⁾ ᪶ԦႣ ⶂₚ ೪Kᩗ Զ⋦ ⱎ⩚
172GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲
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Ceramic RF Convergence for Mobile
Telecommunication and IoT

╎ᩞద ₚ⫛ᰆ ᔵ IoTὦ ᩞႢᔟ RF ⁛⺏ᚦⶮ
؆⼪↫*
Ὦᰆ⩲⦒દᆂ⋦⡺ዒṪ

LTE⁾ ᘚ⽻ ܯదỶ ๖Ⴂ 40ἒՂ ₚ᧧⁾ LTE ∢ⰲᬾ దἓₚ ず
దK⽺Ỷ ℧῏ാ؆ ₮Ớ Data Traffic⁾ ặ آ᪳೪ኢ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ݖ
ᩂ ἒᄒ ∢ⰲᬾ Bandኢ ᑜỚᩂ ⫛ᰆ ᩂᝪᯊኢ ⅂؛
Carrier Aggregationₚ 20ἒՂ ₚ᧧⁾ ↖⺏ᆂ ⋃Ԧἦ. ༶
⺂ ఊặ⺂ ⋦ἓỶᩂ ܦᆂᖲ ᆂᔳ ⫛ ᧒῏ Ԧோ⺂ FDD-LTEᔵ
TDD-LTEኢ া⁾ ⸲ბⴢỶᩂ ⋦ῶ ずదK⽺Ԧ ⋃Ԧἦ.
5ᩞద ₚ⫛ᰆ ᩂᝪᯊ K ⋦ݲ0.7~3.8GHz దἓ⁾ LTE Licensed
దἓ~ آ5.9 GHz ⁾⋦ݲLTE-Unlicensed దἓ ᑜỚᩂ ᩂᝪᯊኢ
⅂⺎؛ᆂ Data Traffic ặ آ᪳೪ኢ 1000ᕖ᧧⻋ ⋦ݲᰂ⧊ ᩂ
ᝪᯊԦ ⅂؛െ ֩ᆂ ᘚₚ᎖, ₚỶ๖Ⴂ ℷదἓ⁾ Զ⯟ᩗₚ ῖ
ᬾ⺂ ∢ⰲᬾ ⩖ὦ ᘛ⺏దἓ⁾ ⩖Ԧ Ὰڒാֲ ൎ. ܞዒ؆ ₚ↫
ᚦⶮԪ⁾ ᘛ⺏⽺Ԧ ܯ᪳ギ ⋪⺯ാỚᩂ LTCCݖᔾ⁾ BPF, Balanced
Filter, Balun, Diplexer, Triplexer, Couplerท ఎⶮ آSAW Filter/
Duplexer, BAW (FBAR) Filter/Duplexer, RF Switch, Power
Amplifier Moduleท ᔾ೪◚ ݖᭆ ℧῏⺂ RF ᚦⶮ⁾ ⁛ᘛ⺏⽺Ԧ
ఊặ⺂ ⼻⨂ᆂ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮. GPS/Glonass/Compass, Bluetooth/
Dual Band WiFi (2/5GHz)ทᆂ దⶂാ Wireless Connectivity
ᚦⶮ೪ IoT⁾ ℧῏⋃ԦỶ ๖Ⴂ ᧒῏ₚ ౺ῗ ⽻దെ֩ᆂ Ἦ᧧ൎ.
ᚦⶮ⁾ ⁛ᘛ⺏⽺ LTCCኢ ݖᔾᆂ⺂ Multi-Layer Ceramic
Substrate, BT Substrateท⁾ ⁆ⰶݖݖ, ఊặ⺂ Wafer⼻⨂⁾ ᔾ೪◚
ݖ℻؛ᭆ, Packaging ⴒ⺎⺂ ⶂᰊݖᭆ, ❇℻ᔵ Filed
Application Engineering ݖᭆₚ ᰂỶ ℧῏ാỚ RF Front End
Block⁾ ASM, RFFEM, FEMiD, PAiD, RF Transceiver Modduleท
⁾ ⼻⨂ᆂ ⅂؛ൎ.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ
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Tuning the Phase Transition Properties
of Vanadium Dioxide Thin Film for
Thermal Biosensor

ἚᔺₚὊ ᩢᩂ ℧῏ ⺂ ᔺা ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔻዯ⁾ ᧧Kₚ
⯟ᩗ ⚂℧⽺

S14-11

Quantum Dot Light Emitting Diode
with Oxide Charge Transport Layer

᧖⽺ᑢ K₶ ᬾ᫇❛ ℧῏⺂ ặ₶ℶ ᕂ طఊₚὊข ݖᭆ
Ὂᔢᩃ*
K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

⺂ᬾ౻1*, ݦᘚ2, ↖◆⋪1, ₪ᔞኚ2, ݦᩗܢ1, ৎ᧖2, Ի↫⁊1

1⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ
2
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Vanadium dioxide (VO2) has been widely studied because of the
unique electrical and optical properties accompanied by metalinsulator transition (MIT) near room temperature, which has been
greatly attracted in many potential applications such as a
thermochromic glass, optical switches, memristor, FET, and sensors.
In this study, we firstly investigated the VO2 thin films as transducer
for thermal biosensor using the dramatic change of resistance near
a transition temperature (TMI ), triggered by thermal energy. To

⚂╎ ܢᩞద ᕂط᪲₶ᆂ ԧ طᕁ؆ ₮ ặ₶ℶ ₚ῏⺂
ᕂฺ طᯊ⸲ᄮₚԦ ዴ Ղᕂₚ ₚሎỚ⋦؆ ₮ ᰊ℻ₚఊ. ₚᄒ
⺂ ặ₶ℶ ⦒ݖỶ ๖ኞ ᕂ ⁾ⰲ طᗦ⽺ ᔵ   ℻؛Ԧோᩗ
ท⁾ ℶ ท ᑞỶ ዴ ئᰒ ᕁ؆ ₮؆,  ڒՂᕂ ാỚ⋦؆
₮ఊ. ܞᄒা ⼪⃒ ⋦ݲặ₶ℶ ᕂط᪲₶ దᚦᚪ ⁆ ݖK ᬾ᫇
❛ ℧῏⺂ ףῖԦ ዴṾা, ⚂ ܢᑚ ݖK₶ ᬾ᫇❛ ℧῏ἒ
౺ ⻋᧧ൂ ⯟ᩗ া⧦ ᪲₶ช⁾ Ղᕂₚ ዴₚ ⋪⺯ാỚ⋦؆
₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᑚ ݖK₶ᬾ᫇❛ᆂ Ԧ ⁆ጃ⺂ ⃒᪲ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔾ
೪◚ K₶ ᬾ᫇❛ ℧῏ ᰂ, ⼪⃒⋦ݲ ZnO াઞ ₫₶⁾ ףῖዲ
ₚ ᘚ؆ ാ؆ ₮া, ఊặ⺂ ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ ℧῏ ⫛ἒ ᪲₶ ⯟
ᩗ ᰆᇖᩗ ⻋᧧ₚ Ԧோἦఊ.

practically apply the VO2 thin films to the thermal biosensor, at first,
the TMI of VO2 might be modified to be within bio-molecular
comfortable range. Second, the thermal hysteresis between the
heating and cooling in the transition region should be small for
reliable sensing performance. Furthermore, ensuring those
properties, the difference in electrical resistance in MIT must be as
large as possible for high sensitivity. We fabricated the VO2 thin
films on a highly textured TiO2 thin film as buffer layer by physical
vapor deposition. Because the effects of tensile stress with lattice
mismatch on buffer layer and doping by diffusion of Ti and V atoms
were simultaneously turned up, a TMI was decreased and a thermal
hysteresis was almost dissipated. Moreover, the resistance change
was confirmed with >105 in range from RT to 80oC. As a result,
TMI tuned VO2 thin films are promising for a new concept thermal
biosensor with high performance by virtue of its simplicity in
synthesis.

⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲GˎG173
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Interface Engineering Explosive Crystallization of TiO2 Films in Low Temperature
Atomic Layer Deposition

ῶ₶❛ ⋃╏ᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ⧦ₚ⧦௮Ṫ ⁆Kᔻዯ ֖ద ℻ז
Ω ᩗ
↖◆⋪1*, ᧧⋪ݦ1, ⾏◆ᩗ2, ݦᩗܢ1

1⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

Highly Ordered Au-decorated SnO2
Nanotubes for Extremely Sensitive
Gas Sensor

☮ ؆Զ೪ Ԧᯊᩢᩂኢ ⺂ AuԦ ᰃൂ SnO2 াઞ⯂ᜲ
ᰒἧᩃ1*, ઞᎫᩓ1, ⺂ᬾ౻1, ᫇ἧܢ1, ⽞ῶ2, Ի↫⁊1
1

⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ
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Explosive crystallization is a phenomenon where the
crystallization of amorphous thin films occurs very rapidly by the
release of the latent heat during the crystallization. The explosive
crystallization generally requires very high thermal energy. In this
study, we report the explosive crystallization of TiO2 films in low

temperature (< 300 oC) atomic layer deposition (ALD) processes.
We attempt the ALD growth of the TiO2 films on SiO2, Al2O3,
HfO2, and Pt layers. While the TiO2 films grown on SiO2 have
small crystallites (Fig. 1 (a)), very large TiO2 crystallites were
observed when the substrates with high surface energy such as
Al2O3, HfO2, and Pt layers were used. (Fig. 1 (b)) even without any
post-annealing and doping a hetero element. We propose the
modification in the surface energy of the substrate is an efficient
method to enhance the crystallites size of as-grown TiO2 films. This
work also represents that the lateral size of the TiO2 crystallites is
tuned by the control of the coverage of Al2O3 on SiO2 substrates.
The results will provide facile routes to design novel properties of
thin films via controlling the size of crystallites in low temperature
processes. Furthermore, we can fabricate the TiO2 crystallites by
size with patterned surface. By doing this, we could apply this
modifying surface technique to semiconductor mass production.

174GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

During the past decade, various nanostructures based on metal
oxide have received considerable attention in sensor society.
Especially, tubular nanostructures, which show extremely large
surface-to-volume ratios are the most promising materials platform
for high gas sensing performance due to the excellent accessibility
of target gases. However, most tubular nanostructures are fabricated
by imprinting method based on metal mold and hard template
method which are complex and limited to a few materials. In
addition, no work has been reported for metal decoration on the
entire surface of tubular nanostructures for high performance gas
sensors until now. In this study, we present a facile fabrication
method for highly ordered tubular nanostructure with metal
decoration using soft-template method with excimer laser annealing.
The various SnO2 nanotubes are designed by controlling the laser
intensity. Moreover, whole surface of SnO2 nanotubes are
functionalized by Au nanoparticles using multiple deposition steps.
Upon exposure to various gases, Au-decorated SnO2 nanotubes
exhibited higher responses than SnO2 thin films due to their
structural and catalytic effects. Their theoretical detection limits are
as low as 1.8, 1.6, and 0.037 ppt for C2H5OH, CH3COCH3, and
CH3SH. We strongly believe that our method is suitable to make
high performance gas sensor, and suggest that tubular nanostructure
with metal decoration can be the basics and effective platform for
various applications.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ
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Development of Flexible Zeolite
Nanofiber with High Surface Area
for a Volatile Organic Compounds
(VOCs) Removal

〾ᕂᩗ⁆⺏⽺ݖᑢ ⅂֖ኢ ⺂ ؆ⶂ℧ ⁆⺂ ⅂ὒႢₚ
⯞ াઞᩒ⁆ Ղᕂ
⋦᧧⼪1*, ⁊⋦ᩆ1, ↖℻⽞1, ℻ἧ1, ⁊↚೪2

1
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For the development of flexible zeolite nanofibers with a high
surface area, flexible as-spun zeolite nanofibers were prepared by an
electrospinning method, and then the specific surface area was
dramatically improved by the thermal surface partial etching
process. The flexible zeolite nanofibers simultaneously have the
advantage of a high surface area derived from ceramic and the
advantage of flexible characteristics derived from polymer. Based on
TGA anaylsis for as-spun zeolite nanofibers, a thermal surface
partial etching temperature range from 250 oC to 450 oC was
confirmed as the appropriate temperature range of zeolite nanofibers
for maintaining flexibility. The morphology of the partially etched
polymer surface of the zeolite nanofiber was observed by FE-SEM
and AFM analysis, and the specific surface area of the flexible
zeolite nanofibers was measured by N2 adsorption/desorption
isotherms. The toluene adsoption dynamics of flexible zeolite
nanofibers with differnet thermal etching temperature were
measured by GC.

Ỷ ⁾ n⼻⁾ SnS2 ὦ p⼻⁾ SnS ὦ Կₚ, ₢ ῶ᪲ኢ ₚ῏ἒ
n⼻ ᔵ p⼻⁾ ⃒᪲ ⼪ڒₚ Ԧோఊ ℶỶᩂ ∢Ꮟᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ༶
⺂ SnSx⁾  ટℶ ೪ MoS2 ༶ WSe2 ทท⁾ ᑢ⋮آ
ఒዒ ᝪ ℧ٶΩỶᩂ⁾  ℻؛Ԧோֲ ⺆ ᬾ ₮᎖,  ⁾↚ݖₚ
╎ῶ Kₚܮ᪳➢⡺ֶ⽺⺏ᑢ⁾ ⺏ᩗ ℻؛ₚ ጊῖ સ ೪Ỷᩂ ₚ
ሎỚ⋦ ℶ ؆ᅊ⺆  SnSx ⃒᪲ ౺ῗ ∢Ꮟᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒ
া ⼪⃒ ⋦ݲᘚ؆ൂ SnSx ⺏ᩗ దᚦᚪ ᑢዒ℧ K᧒ ᕏᖻỶ ⺂ړ
ാỚ ₮᎖, ₢ᚦ ⽺╏⋃᧧ݖᖻₚা PVD ทท⁾ ⋃╏ᖻ೪ ᘚ
؆ാ؆ ₮া SnSা SnS2 ఎ₢᧧ ⽻ᘚỶ Ớᅊῦ א؆ ₮ఊ. ๖
Ⴂᩂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ₚᄒ⺂ ఎℶช ܟᘛ؆₶ ῶ₶❛ ⋃╏ᖻ
(Atomic Layer Deposition)ኢ ⫛ ᩗᰂ⧎ SnOx ᔻዯ
sulfurization ᕏᖻ ₚ῏ἒ ద℧Ỷᩂ⁾ ܆₢ᩗ Ԧ⋦؆
₮᎖ ൶߾ ↖℮ₚ ጊῖ ῏ₚ⺂ SnSx ᔻዯ ᩗ ᕏᖻ ⽻ᘚἦ
ఊ. ᔾ⁷ῶᇲᆂ 4Ԧ ῶ₶ԦK₶ኢ Լ؆ ₮ TDMA-Sn آ2Ԧ
⁾ ῶ₶Ԧ K₶ኢ Լ Sn(dmamp)2ኢ ᧒῏ἦఊ. ῖᩆ ൶߾ ↖
℮ آద℧ ⋃╏Ỷ Իℶₚ ₮ ALD ᕏᖻ ᧒῏ἒ SnOὦ
SnO2 ᔻዯₚ ⋃╏ ᧒ₚ⦚ ᬾỶ ๖Ⴂ ൶߾ ↖℮ₚ ാ᎖ ᩗ
֩ ⽻ἦ؆, SnOx ᔻዯ⁾ ൶߾ ๖Ⴂ sulfurization Ỷ SnSx
ᔻዯ⁾ ൶߾ ༶⺂ াઞ ఎ ᬾ∦ᆂ ↖℮ Ԧோ⺂ ֩ ╖ئἦ
ఊ. ⯟ギ ⶂ ⁾ⰶݖỶਮ⋦ኢ ⅂Ớἒ ᔻዯ⁾ coverage ༶⺂ ⅂
Ớ⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ༶⺂ ₚኢ ₚ῏ἒ ఎ₢᧧ ⽻ᘚԦ Ớᅛఊ ᑞ⅂
ℶ ז؆ Ṯ℻℧ ఎ₢᧧ Լ SnSx ᔻዯ ᩗᰂ⡖ఊ.

S14-16

Photocatalytic Activity of Nb-TiO2
Nanotubes

Nb-TiO2 াઞ⯂ᜲ⁾ ☯طጊ⯟ᩗ
ₚฃ῏*, ᪶ᰂῶ, ݦἮা, K◆ᗷ
దዢదٶ

S14-15

Two-dimensional SnSx Growth by
Sulfurization of Atomic Layer Deposited SnOx

ῶ₶❛ ⋃╏ᖻᆂ ⋃╏ൂ SnO⁾ ᧖⽺ኢ ⫛⺂ 2D SnS
ᔻዯ ᩗ
Ⳟ℻∦1, 2*, ᕗ⽾1, ᧧⋪ݦ1, Ի↫⁊1, ݦᩗܢ1

1

⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

2؆ᅊదٶ

MoS2, WSe2 ทท ⃒᪲⁾ ῖᬾ⺂ K℧ݖ, ⯟ ℧طᩗ⁾ ᕂגỶ
๖Ⴂ ₚ╎ῶ Kₚܮ᪳➢⡺ֶ⽺⺏ᑢỶ ద⺂ ئᰒₚ ⋃ܯ؆ ₮ఊ.
ἒᄒ ₚ╎ῶ Kₚܮ᪳➢⡺ֶ⽺⺏ᑢ ∷ SnSx Sn/S ῶ₶ᝪ ⅂Ớ

Nb-TiO2 nanotubes were prepared using a sol-gel derived
electrospinning by varying calcination temperature from 500 to
650oC to investigate the effect of calcination temperature on crystal
structure and photocatalytic activity of methylene blue (MB). XRD
results indicated that Nb-TiO2 nanotubes were composed of anatase
and rutile phases. The crystal structure was maintained regardless of
calcination temperature. BET surface area rose from 73.3 m2/g to
76.0 m2/g with increasing calcination temperature, but it decreased
to 48.5 m2/g with further heating. The degradation kinetic constant
decreased from 7.1 × 10−3 min−1 to 3.1 × 10−3 min−1 with increasing
the temperature from 500oC to 600oC, but increased to 4.4 × 10−3
min-1 when the nanotubes were calcined at 650oC. Experimental
results indicated that calcination temperature was mainly attributed
to the surface area and the photocatalytic degradation of MB.
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Synthesis of Li2TiO3 Powder for
Tritium Breeding Material by Wetprocess

ẇ᧧ᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ᧢∷ᬾ᪲ ⋃ᰃ⃒῏ Li2TiO3 ᚪዶ ⺏ᩗ
ᔢףᔞ*, ᔻₚ⼪, ↖ᯟ
ړԦ⺛⁛⺏ڒ᪲

ዒ⯒ ⴒ⺎ ᩞႢᔟ ∷ Li2TiO3  ⽺℧ᆂ Ṯ℻᎖ ؆
 ⯟ᩗ ༶⺂ ဖỚা ⁆ᅋ⺂ ⺛⁛⺏ᆂ῏ ᧢∷ᬾ᪲ ؆◚⼻ ⋃ᰃ⃒
ᘚₚఊ. ⋃ᰃ⃒ ᨃᩗൂ ᧢∷ᬾ᪲⁾ ⿎℧آ ⚺⛂  ז
℻ዣ ⦒ݖԦ ₷ṪẢ ᎖ ᧒῏  ⃒⾂῏  ∢↫⺛ ݖₚ ᚮ
ᭂᑢᆂ ⴒ⺎ാ⋦ Ṱ೪ᆃ Ả⺂ఊ. ᬾᆂᚦ⩖⁾ ዒ⯒ ⚺⛂, Li−6
⁾ ᚪዒ ᔵ ળ⚻, ܞዒ؆ ᧒῏  ⋃ᰃ⃒⁾ ⃒⾂῏℻آỶᩂ ẇ
᧧Ỷᩂ⁾ ⸪ᆂᩞᯊԦ ₚ῏ാᓦᆂ ₚኢ ݖᔾᆂ ⺂ ⺛⁛⺏ᆂ῏ ᧢
∷ᬾ᪲ ⋃ᰃ⃒⁾ ⺏ᩗ ݖᭆ Ղᕂₚ Ὰఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ
LiOH·H2O ὦ TiO2 ኢ ⛂ᕂᑢ⋮ᆂ ᧒῏⺂ ⽺℧ ᯛᰃᖻỶ ⁾⺂

environment. These nature’s challenges have the greatest innovative
solution potential with maximal performance using minimal
resources. Nature’s inventions have always inspired human life and
have led to effective algorithms, methods, materials, process,
structures, tools, behavior, control, mechanisms, systems, and more.
We call this technology “Nature-Inspired Engineering”. The natureinspired engineering is also known as bionics, biomimetics,
biognosis, biomimicry, or bionical creativity engineering. Especially,
there are so amazing functional nanostructures on surface in nature.
The nanostructures on the natural surface exhibit the self-cleaning,
anti-reflection, low friction, water harvesting, anti-biofouling, dry
adhesion, drag reduction etc. In this talk, the nature-inspired
functional surfaces are presented with nanofabrication method for
the control of wettability, optical property, condensation behavior,
anti-icing, etc. These nanostructured surfaces help us to achieve
sustainable and energy-efficient technologies.

⺏ᩗ Ԧோᩗ ֦⫆ἦఊ. 0.04 : 0.02 M ~ 0.10 : 0.05 M ⁾ Ꮦ
ળ೪ὦ 2.00 : 1.00 ~ 2.00 : 0.93 ⁾ Ꮦᝪ⁾ LiOH·H2O ὦ TiO2 ኢ
⋃ቾᬾỶᩂ ٶᔾ᎖ 100 oC ᆂ ԦἚἒ 4ᰂԪ Ṯ ⁆⋦⺂ఊ.
⋃ቾᬾኢ Ꮞ൶ ⋃ᕂᰂ⧎  ద ݖᚪݖ, 700 oCỶᩂ 1 ~ 12 ᰂԪ
Ṯ ᪲ἒ Li2TiO3 ᚪዶ ỡỮఊ. X-ᩆ ⾲℮ ᚪᩃ آז, Li :
Ti = 2.000 : 0.960⁾ Ꮦᝪᆂ 700 oCỶᩂ 12 ᰂԪ Ṯ Ἒ▾ዒἦ
  Ԧ સ ℻זᩗ⁾ ఎ₢᧧ Li2TiO3 ᚪዶₚ ⺏ᩗൂ ֩
⽻ἦఊ. ∢᧒K₶⼪ᔞ ףₚ῏ἒ ⺏ᩗൂ Li2TiO3 ᚪዶ⁾
₫₶ 100 nm ᚦ⩖ 800 nm ᧒ₚ⁾ ఊặ⺂ ᚪⴒₚ᎖ ⳯ݖ⦒ ܆
 దმ 300 nm ₪ Ṳ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ༶⺂, ICP ᩗᚪᚪᩃᆂ ∢ݖ
⺛↫ ∷ া ⡺ᕂ⯞Ԧ ⺎⁆ാ⋦ Ṱ ⽻ἦఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ז
آኢ ⫛ἒ ẇ᧧ᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ᧢∷ᬾ᪲ ⋃ᰃ⃒῏ Li2TiO3 ᚪዶ⁾
⺏ᩗ Ԧோᩗ ⽻ἦఊ.

S15-3

Electropsun Nb-doped TiO2 Nanofiber Support for Pt with High Electrocatalytic Activity and Durability

MinJoong Kim1, ChoRong Kwon2, JiHyun Kim2,
EunAe Cho1*
1KAIST(⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)
2

؆ᅊదٶ

This study explores a facile method to prepare an efficient and
durable support for Pt catalyst of polymer electrolyte membrane fuel
cells (PEMFCs). As a candidate, Nb-doped TiO2 (Nb-TiO2)
nanofibers are simply fabricated using an electrospinning technique,
followed by a heat treatment. Doping Nb into the TiO2 nanofibers
leads to a drastic increase in electrical conductivity with doping
level of up to 25 at.% (Nb0.25Ti0.75O2). Pt nanoparticles are

S15-2

Nature Inspired Nanotechnology

₶Ỷᩂ ᕖῖ াઞݖᭆ
₪⼪⁾*
⺂תݖړڒῶ

Now, we are at a turning point in our technical evolution and
consideration of sustainability. How can we live with an advanced
technology and without destroying our Earth? Nature can teach us.
Over the 3.8 billion years since life is estimated to have begun to
appear on Earth, evolution has occurred as a result of adaptation to

176GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

synthesized on the prepared 25 at. % Nb-doped TiO2-nanofibers (Pt/
Nb-TiO2) as well as on a commercial powdered carbon black (Pt/
C). The Pt/Nb-TiO2 nanofiber catalyst exhibits similar electrochemical active surface area (ECSA) and oxygen reaction reduction
(ORR) activity to those of the Pt/C catalyst. However, during an
accelerated stress test (AST), the Pt/Nb-TiO2 nanofiber catalyst
retained more than 60 % of the initial ORR activity while the Pt/
C catalyst lost almost all of the initial activity. The excellent
durability of the Pt/Nb-TiO2 nanofiber catalyst can be attributed to
high corrosion resistance of TiO2 and strong interaction between Pt
and TiO2.

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ

S15-4

Functional Organic/Inorganic Nanomaterials and Beyond

S15-6

Interconnected Porous Structures for
Efficient Energy Devices

ݖோ℧ ⁆.ᑚ ݖাઞ⃒ᇲ⁾ ⁷῏

Ỷਮ⋦᪲₶῏ ఊ؛ᩗ↖ڒ

⋦ݦῶ*

ₚ⼪℻*

ᩞదٶ

ړᔢదٶ

Designing materials as we desire is one of the most fascinating
research area, and some of the most useful areas for developing new
materials are their medical- and energy-related applications. In order
to design materials such that they have functions and properties as
we desire, it is critical to understand how the smallest unit that
composes materials – molecules – changes the properties of material
by their composition and structure. I would like to focus on
developing organic/inorganic nanomaterials for (1) medical-related
applications to understand, control, and modify the mechanism
inside the cells, and (2) energy-related applications such as catalysts
for organic reactions, electric/magnetic switches, and sensors for
chemicals. Furthermore, based on the current knowledge, it is
extremely important that we seek for next steps to design more
efficient and functional materials either by combining various
existing properties or by discovering novel properties.

In this talk, we present a new strategy to fabricate macroporous
structures for various energy devices such as dye-sensitized solar
cell, thermoelectric devices, thermophotovoltaic modules and so on.
Macroporous structure provides interconnected paths, which could
be electron transport paths in energy devices. For example, high
performance thermoelectric devices request larger electrical
conductivity and lower thermal conductivities at the same time
based on the thermoelectric figure-of-merit, ZT=S2 sT/k, where S is

S15-5

the Seebeck coefficient, s is the electrical conductivity and T is the
absolute temperature. Mico/macro-porous structures provide
efficient electron transport paths as well as scattered structures for
phonons. Other studies using these macroporous structures will be
introduced showing promising potentials for future applications of
transparent conductive films, thermophotovoltaic modules and so
on.

Thin Crystalline Silicon Solar Cell Technology
S15-7

ᔻ⼻  ⋮℻זᰊዒ⡾ ⨂ặK⋦ ݖᭆ Ղᕂ
᫇を*
⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

Colloidal Semiconductor Nanocrystals
for Energy Applications

াઞặ₶ℶ ₚ῏⺂ Ỷਮ⋦ ᪲₶ ڒ
℻᪲を*

 ⋮℻זᰊዒ⡾ ⨂ặK⋦ ῶԦኢ ℮Զ ݖ ῶ₶⃒ ᰊ
ዒ⡾  ⁾ⰶݖ൶߾ Զ᪲ ᔵ ⿎⁎ ⋃దỶ  ⺂ئڒኢ ᬾ⺯ἦఊ
. 100 um ൶߾⁾ ᔻ⼻ ᰊዒ⡾ ↖⅂ ⰶݖኢ ⺂ ఊặ⺂ ڒኢ
ᬾ⺯ἦ᎖, ₚኢ ₚ῏⺂ ᰊዒ⡾ ⨂ặK⋦ ᔵ Ꮞ෮ ⅂↖ ℻؛Ỷ
آז ⺂ئኢ ᘚ؆؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ༶⺂  ⋮℻זᰊዒ⡾ ⨂ặK⋦⁾ ⚂
⨂ ܢặ᧖ طừ⁾ ئᰒₚ સṪ⋦ᩂ ⨂ặ طᚪẢỶ ↫᧒ ∷
᪲, ∷ݖגừₚ ாỚা؆ ₮ఊ. ⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶỶᩂ ∷᪲
∷ݖגừ⁾ ⃧ףᅋ ⅂؆⺆ ᬾ ₮ ⨂ặ᧖طừ ῶ◂ݖᭆ Ղᕂ
ᔵ ⫛⺏⼻ ݖᭆՂᕂ ⸲ბⴢ  ⚻ڒᔵ Ὶἧ ∦ᝪ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ᕂ
ⶂỶᩂ ⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶỶᩂ ᬾ⺯؆₶  ⨂ặ᧖ ط
ừ ⸲ბⴢ⁾ ἓ⺆ آῚἧᕏṮỶ దᩂ ઢ⁾؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ⨂ặط
᧖ừỶ ↫᧒ ∷᪲, ∷ݖ גừᆂ⁾ ݖᭆ℧ ⋦ῶዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ
⫛ ⁇ٶᩂ ړ ⨂ặ᧖ طừ⁾ ᕂK ೪Ꮞ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

⺂תݖړڒῶ

Colloidal Semiconductor Nanocrystals have been extensively
investigated lately with a hope for realizing next-generation (lowcost, high-efficiency) solar cells. Interests in lead chalcogenides
colloidal nanocrystals are particularly intense because of the
promises in utilizing solar energy more efficiently. Achieving higher
efficiencies with enhanced stability require understanding and
controlling over the surface of nanocrystals. In this presentation,
current state-of-the-art performing solar cells using colloidal
semiconductor nanocrystals will be introduced. Also, our recent
efforts on fundamental aspects of efficient nanocrystal quantum
dots-based photovoltaics will be discussed.
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S15-9

Characteristics and Potential Applications of Lead Sulfide and Lead
Selenide Nanostructures

PbSὦ PbSe াઞ⯟ ⁾↖ڒᩗ آ⁷῏
*

Ὂᭂ

Nanophosphors for Enhancing Solar
Cell Efficiency

⨂ặK⋦ طKᗦ⽾⿎⁎ ⋃దኢ ⺂ াઞ⼻ ◚طՂᕂ
↖᪲⽂1*, Sovann Khan2
1

⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

⛏ৎదٶ

2

PbS (Lead sulfide)ὦ PbSe (Lead selenide) ᰊỶᩂ ԧԧ 0.4
ὦ 0.3 eV⁾ ᝪ ₷ ℧ٶᕚขՓ Լ ᔾ೪◚ ᑢ⋮ₚఊ. ⚂ ܢₚ
ช⁾ াઞ↖ڒ ఊặ⺂ ᕏᖻ آఊặ⺂ ⼻⨂ᆂ ᩗാ؆ ₮᎖
 ܞাઞ ݖ⦒ ⁾◚↖ڒỶ ๖Ⴂᩂ ặ₶⅂⺂ ⿎آԦ ఒႢ⋦ֲ ാỚ
⨂ặK⋦া ∷℧ᾞᩆ దἓ⁾ ℧ᾞᩆ ᩢᩂ ทᆂ ⁷῏ₚ Ԧோఊ.
ᬾἚ⺏ᩗᖻ(hydrothermal)ₚা ₚὦ ⁆᧒⺂ ᕏᖻᆂ ఊặ⺂ ⼻⨂
⁾ PbSὦ PbSe াઞ₫₶ኢ ዲข ֩Ỷ దᩂ ړᾞỶ ᬾዴ
 ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാỮ᎖ Ըᰞ؆ ῏ₚֲ single crystal ⅂↖⺆
ᬾ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ ᔻዯ ⼻⨂Ԧ Ṫ௮Ⴂᩂ ặ᧖ₚ Ԧோ⺂ ⼻⨂⁾ ᪲
₶ኢ ⅂₷ݖỶ Ớᅊῦₚ ₮ఊ. ₚᾞỶ೪ ⢂ᆂₚข ⼻⨂⁾ PbS
ὦ PbSe ặ₶ℶ೪ ړᾞỶᩂ ዴₚ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ಖ ᔻዯ ⼻⨂ᆂ
⅂₷ₚ Ԧோা దᚦᚪ ặ₶⅂⺂ ⿎آỶ ⁾ ℧ᾞᩆ ᩢᩂᆂ Ղ

Using a photovoltaic (PV) system for solar energy conversion has
proven to be a promising method for renewable energy generation.
Although many PV technologies are available, the production cost
of PV remains high while its power conversion efficiency is low,
which has been limiting the wide use of PV. The main obstacle in
obtaining a high PV efficiency lies in the spectral mismatch between
the solar spectrum and the spectral response of solar cells. Recently,
much attention has paid to overcome the low efficiency by solar
spectrum manipulation using luminescent materials [1]. Among
many luminescent materials, transparent nanophosphors are a great
candidate to apply to PV for this purpose. The nanophosphors are
designed to absorb UV and short wavelength visible light under
which solar cells do not function and re-emit in the longer
wavelength which matches well with the spectral response of a solar
cell. Ideally, this will enable the efficiency of solar cells to be
increased by up to 10% for silicon PV [2] and up to 25% for CIGS
or cadmium telluride PV and potentially increase system lifetime
[1]. In this presentation, we will deliver our recent effort to develop
nanophosphors as spectral converters for PV applications. We focus
on the lanthanide-doped oxide materials. Examples are
Y2O3:Bi3+;Eu3+, Sr2SiO4:Mn2+, and Y3Al5O12:Ce3

ᕂ⺆ ףῖ ᰊỶᩂ ∷℧ᾞᩆ దἓ ⋦ݲᩢᩂᆂ ₷ ݖỚᅛ؆
⨂ặK⋦ ⁷῏  ዴₚ ڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. ༶⺂ Pb ᔻዯ ᩊⲢ
Ⴂₚ⅂ₚ֖া ᩦᄮাₚ⅂ₚ ▾ዒ⺂ ڒช೪ ᘚ؆ാỚ ₮
ಖ ₚ ףῖỶ೪ polycrystalᆂ ᕚขՓₚ bulk ᕚขՓᘚఊ ౺ ⦒
ఊ؆ ᘚ؆ാỚ ₮Ớᩂ ἓᰂ ặ₶⅂⺂ ⿎آԦ ᧧టギ ⦒ֲ া⧦ূ
ఊ. sub-micron ℻೪ ⦒ ⁾ݖPbSὦ PbSe single crystal ᩗ؆
⯟ ℧↖ڒ ܞᩗ ᔵ ⯟طᩗ ❇℻ آזὦ াઞᩆₚা ᔻዯ ⼻⨂⁾ ᪲
₶ኢ ₚ῏⺂ طKቾ ❇℻ آזช ᕂⶂ⺂ఊ.
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Global leading ⋷ఎỶᩂ ᕖῖ ᧖
 ⼷ᅋ⁾ ῖᬾ ᧒ᅦὦ ῖዒ⁾ াṪԮ ݞ

⚂ᯟ◆*

S17-2

ῖዒাႢ ⁆ዒ᧖ừ ⼪⾏

ᕏ℻*
⺂⁆ړዒ᧖ừ⼷↖⺏

Ṫ∢దٶ

℻◚ാỚ ₮ ῖዒ⁾ ᧮ ⁾⅂ףᆂῚ ೪ả ᩂ ᩆ⋪⁾ړ
☮₢ቾ ݖừ⋷ آఎ⁾ ᩗ᧒ ؛ᅦኢ ڒἒᩂ ῖዒỶֲ ℧῏⺆
ᾺԦ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ᕂⶂ⁾ ڒᩗ ఊ آԿఊ.
1) Global leading ceramic company Ỷֲᩂ ᕖῚఊ. ᩞ℧ת ᩞႢ
ᔟ ⾲᧒ Murata, Kyocera, TDK ท⁾ ℧⫛؛ᆂ া⧦া ᩗ؛
℧ ᧖  ⁾ڒἮኢ ᧚Ⳛᘚᩂ ῖዒỶֲ ∢ ᰂ᧒ℶ ╤
Ṫᘞఊ.
2) Silicon Valley ᨃ⨂ ⁾תᰂᯊ⪂. Kᩞ תᏎฆ াႢԦ Silicon
Valleyኢ ᘛ᧒ᅊ؆ ⋦ዲ ᩗ℧؛ ᧒ᅦ ╤Ṫ ᘚ ݖゾชఊ.
ₚ⁆ Ԫఎఊ. ᗊ▾ᩗỶ ೪ῦₚ ാ ⫆ặ⁾ Ὶἧ◚תԦ ఊ
ኚ ݖᑞₚఊ. Silicon Valley⁾ ᨃ⨂ آ⋻⯟ ⁾תᰂᯊ⪂ ╖ئ
ᩂ ῖዒὦ ఊኞ ℶ ╤Ṫ ᘚఊ ՂᩆാỚẢ ⺆ ℶₚ ᑚử Ԧ
᧚Ⳛᘞఊ.
3) ೫₢⁾ Fachhochschule ⅂೪⁾ ℧῏ ⺂⅂ ܞ آᾺ. ೫₢⁾ ⋧
ừ ⁾⁇ٶℶ ῖዒাႢỶᩂ ೪₫ᅊ؆ ఊặ⺂ ᰂ೪Ԧ ⋪⺯ാ
؆ ₮᎖ దݖ ⁇ٶԪ ∷⁾ ⩚⅂೪ ೪₫೪  ∷ ܞাₚఊ.
ܞᄒা ת⺂ ܞ ఊኞ ܢᘞ℧ ؙỶ ₮ఊ. ؆ทᨃ آదᨃช
 ⺂ ᧖ ⼷ᅋ ⁾⁇ٶᕏṮ ⅂ᰂ⺂ఊ.
4) ₢ᘞ⁾ ᩞႢᔟ ؛ừ ת؆ทٶὦ ؆ทKᑞ آ⾏⼪ ⁾ٶῚἧ

ᩞႢᔟ ᧖ừ ᝪܮ᪳ ᑚݖῶᇲỶ Ἒ Ԧἒ ⅂↖ ⅂ⶮ
⫛➓ ῏Ớᆂᩂ ᑢ⋮, ⅂ⶮ, ⅂↖ ℻؛ท Ꮞ൶ া⧦ ⴒت
℧ ⁾ᔞኢ Լ؆ ₮ఊ. ⊯, ℻⅂ൂ ῶᇲኢ ᕖ⺏, ⺏ᩗ⺂  ℻ᔦ⺂
ᩗ⼻, ᪲ᩗ  ⫛ ℻؛ῶ ೫₶℧ ⯟ᩗ ᕂ⼪ᰂ⧊ ݖᭆ
⋷ả℧ ⅂ⶮ ၡ᎖ ᪲ჯ ఊⶮ↫ ᨃ᧖ ⯟ᩗ آ؆ݖோᩗ ℻ᔦ ⅂
ⶮᆂᩂ⁾ ⯟ᩗ Ԧ⋪ఊ. ᩞႢᔟ ᧖ừ ⁆ዒ, ᰂ⯞, ೪₶ݖ,
⽺ᑢ ท آԿ K⫛ ᩞႢᔟ آ؆೪ᆂ ℻⅂ൂ ῶᇲኢ ᧒῏ἒ
ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲Ԧ Լ ⯟ᬾ⺂ ݖோ(K₶℧ݖ, ℧תݖ, ⽺℧ ݖோ)
 Ԧ⋦ ⰲ ᩞႢᔟᯊᆂ ⦒ֲ ڒᚪ؆ ₮ఊ. ⚂᧧ ܢద℧ᆂ
℻◚ാỚ ₮ K⫛ᩞႢᔟ⁾ ؆೪⽺ኢ ⺂ ݖᭆՂᕂ ᔵ ₚኢ ⫛
⺂ ᰆᰂ ╣⛂Ỷ ద⺂ ئᰒₚ સṪ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ₚ ∷ াԦ ⁆ዒ
᧖ừᆂ ⁆ዒ᧖ừ ᗷ⁆ዒ, LCD, ⰶ⁆ዒ, ⁆ዒᩒ⁆ ท K⫛⁆ዒ
Ỷᩂ ◎ఎ⁆ዒỶ ֞◶ ؆೪⽺⁾ Ԧோᩗ ዴₚ Լ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚỶ K
⫛ᩞႢᔟ ᧖ừ ∷ া ῖዒাႢ ⁆ዒ᧖ừỶ ద⺂ Kᔾ℧ ⼪
⾏, ᑞ⅂ℶ ᔵ ద⁷╫ ⅂ݖ؆ ⺎߾ ؆ᔢ ᘪᆂ ⁆ዒ᧖ừ
⁾ ⼪⃒ ❾ኢ ↖Ꭻ؆, ⻋ ⁆ዒ᧖ừ⁾ ؆೪⽺ኢ ⺂ ₶☮ݖ
ᇲᆂ ⾂῏ ಖ ₢↖؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

ᰊ⨂. ₢ᘞỶ ᩞႢᔟ ݖᭆ₶ ặᩗ ⺂ ؛؆ὦ ؛Kₚ ἒKギ
↚⃒؆ ₮ಖ ₚ ⁾ؙῚἧ ⼪⾏ ܞ آἓ⺆ ↖᧒⺎ᆂ ῖ
ዒԦ ᕖῲẢ ⺆ ℶ ℻ዒ⺂ఊ.
5) ⺂ ړᩞႢᔟ ᧖ừ⁾ ᨃ↚Kმ. ᧖ ⼷ᅋ ⫛⺂ ⺂ ړᩞႢᔟ
᧖ừ⁾ ᨃ↚Kმ ℻ዒᩂ AI ᰂద⁾ ῖዒ⁾ াṪԮ Kმ
⅂ᰂ ⺂ఊ.
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೪₶ ݖἚᰃ↫ ⁾ݖቾ ⦒ֲ ൶Ԧ⋦ᆂ াଲᬾ ₮ఊ ℶ⫆⋮
Ἒᰃݖὦ Ⲿ⧮Ⴂₚ⯞⋮ Ἒᰃݖᆂ াଲᬾ ₮ఊ. ℶ⫆⋮ Ἒᰃ
⋻⯟ ⁾ݖ ἚK೪Ԧ Ṫᩂ ԦἚ ᰂԪₚ ݞ᎖ ৯ԧₚ ஶᅊᩂ Ὂ
გṮ ᘚ ⁆⋦ ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ⯟⋻ آΩԦ⁾ ◂ῶῶᇲኢ ᧒῏⺎
ᆂ Ԧₚ ℧⅂ףₚఊ ܞᄒা ᑞ⅂ℶᆂ Ἒᩗₚ ảἒ ⁆ả
⁾ ܆Ἒₚ ᕂᨃാỚ ᰃᑢₚ ᪲⋦⁾ ⶂᆂ ῏⛂ാ ఎℶₚ
₮ఊ. ؆ܯἚ(Ⲿ⧮Ⴂₚ⯞) ᪲⋦া ⁆ảỶ Crack(܆Ἒ)ₚ ᕂᨃ
ാ⋦ Ṱ ֩ᆂᩂ, ᰃᑢₚা ᑢỶ చ ⋦ݖṰ ᧧⨂Ỷᩂ ⋧⽺
(㿸䎂)ᆂ ԦἚἒ ᑢ ঢở , ᪲⋦া ⁆ảₚ ܆Ἒₚ Ԧ⋦ Ṱ
 ⯟⋻ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ఊ.ܞᄒা ῶ ⁾ط؆Ԧᆂ ⅂↖ῶԦԦ સṪ ᰂ
Ԧₚ સ ᨃ᧖ῶԦ ⼧ᰆₚ Ὰൂڒఊ. ܞᄒᓦᆂ ặ⽞⺂ Ἒ
ᰃ↖⅂ ⁾ݖኢ ᩂ ᪲⋦⁾ ℧ ⁎؛ݖ℮⺂ ↖℻ آ᪲⋦⁾ Ἒ
Ᵽ╣ תᬾኢ ∪ₚ ֩ₚ Ἒᰃ ⁾ݖἚ ⛏Ω⺓ᩗ સₚ ∷
Ὰ⺂ ₶Ԧ ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ Ἒᩗ Լ ᪲⋦ኢ ዲชᅊ ᪲

⋦⁾ ἚⱣ╣תᬾԦ ⚂᪲⺂ 2 × 10-6 ₚἒẢ ⺂ఊ

ⶂ1 Ἒᰃ ⁾ⶮ⅂ ݖᑢᩗᰂ  آזᾺả
ڒᚪ

ℶ⫆⋮
Ἒ࿃ᕖݖ

Ⲿ⧮Ⴂₚ⯞⋮
Ἒ৪ᝪ

ょᬾ⁎(%)

2.10~2.48

4.17~7.51

ߣ₪Ի೪(Kg/Cm2)

111~273

201~499

ἚⱣ╣תᬾ(×10-6)
(20 ~ 900oC)

2.50~3.78

1.38~2.69

Ἒ⛏ᰂ(375oC)

܆Ἒ ᕂᨃ

ᔞ ᕂᨃ

⁆ᑢ⋮(pb, cd)

ᚮ֦⛂

ᚮ֦⛂

Ẅᆂ ՂᩆἒẢ ⺆ ⅂آ
1) ࿃ᕖ ݖἚᰃݖ Ԧ ℧ܯἢԦ⁾ ⃒ᇲኢ ₚ῏ἒẢ ⋦ዲ,
Ἒᩗ ᚦ ἚⱣ╣תᬾ(0~700oC)Ԧ 4Ỷᩂ 3×10-6ᆂ ዲชỚ
Ả ⺂ఊ. ₚᆂ ἒ ↖ዣ⁾ ჯ ∪ἒ ∢ỚẢ ょᬾᩗₚ ℧؆ Ի
೪Ԧ સ؆ ᧒῏ᬾᎫ೪ ாዒ ℶ Ԧ⋦ֲ ⺂ఊ.
2) ☮Ἒ ᰃ ⁾ݖᚦ⁾ ἚⱣ╣תᬾԦ 0~700oC ڒԪỶᩂ 1~2.5
℻೪Ԧ ാ ֩ ⺂℻ ⺂ఊ. (350~500oC⁾ ೪Ԧ ԦἚ⺂ Ỷ
╒ᑢỶ చԺ ףῖỶ Ꮮ◚া ⁆ảₚ ԮႢ⋶ₚ ỬỚẢ ⺂ఊ. ܞᄒ
া ἚⱣ╣תᬾԦ 0(ZERO)Ỷ Ԧ ֲރዲช ౺ῗ ↱ఊ. ܞᄒা ₚ
Ỷ ద⺂ ⁆ả⁾ Ղᕂₚ ᾺἒẢ ⺂ఊ. ዶ₶ ⁆ả⁾ ἚⱣ╣
תᬾԦ Կₚ ZEROԦ ാ೪ᆃ Ղᕂ ↱ఊ. ⁆ả⁾ ఊ؛ᩗ Ử
Ẇ ᕏᖻ೪ ڒἒẢ ⺂ఊ.
3) ☮ Ἒᰃݖኢ ℧Ớ೪ ょᬾ⁎ₚ 3% ₚԦ ാ೪ᆃ ἒẢ ⺂
ఊ. ₶ݖὦ Կₚ 0.3% ₚԦ ാ ౺ῗ ↱ఊ.(☮ Ἒᰃף ⁾ݖῖ)
4) ⁆ảỶ ኢ ⧦⋦ Ṯ ⫆ᆃ  ᕏ⻋ Ꮞ᧯ἒ ᕗ᧯⁆ả ዲ
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ช ↱ఊ. ܞᄒা ڙₚ ᕗ᧯ ዲช ᾺԦ Ửఊ.
5) ᚮڒₚ ⰶỶ ⶂỶ ᰃₚ ชᄒᚿ⋦ Ṱ ᕏᖻₚ ԻڒἒẢ
⺂ఊ. Tefal⁾ ◎ఎ⡺Ⱛ آᔺఋݖᭆ ℷᏏἒ ೪₶ ݖἚ ⃒ᇲ
Ỷ ⁷῏ Ղᕂₚ ڒാỚẢ ⺂ఊ.
6) ᧖◓⋦ἓỶᩂ ῖᬾ⺂ ℶ⫆ኢ Ղᕂ֖া ℻⅂ἒ ↱ ℻⅂ൂ
ℶ⫆ኢ ዲชỚẢ ⺂ఊ.℧Ớ೪ ₢ᘞ⁾ ὦᏏℶ⫆ὦ Ԧ᪲ᩗₚ ֖⁾ Կ
ṪẢ ⺂ఊ.(ℶ⫆ኢ ᬾᝪἒ 2μ ₚԦ 85% ℻೪Ԧ ാỚẢ ⺂ఊ.
Ԧ῏ᩗ ἢቾኢ ⅂֖ ᕏᖻ೪ Ղᕂₚ Ὰఊ)

ڒ൶ᕂⶂ
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⽺ᑢ᧖ừ ⺂ ᧖⁾ ἓ⺆⼷ آᅋ
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ᩞႢᔟ⃒᪲℻ᘚ⺯⁾ ⼪⾏ آᔞႾ

*ףݦ1, ᩂῶᩆl, ₶ףݦ1, ᔻ∢ᩃ1, Ի⼻ῶ2, ⁆ᯟ3
1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2

K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

3₶╎ᚦⶮڒῶ

⽺ᑢ ◆Ի, ᰂ⯞, ⁆ዒ, ೪₶ݖ, ᝪ◆ܮ᪳, ⽺؛ừ ท⁾
∢Ὰ ᧖ừỶᩂ ઞ◚ ↖ڒᑢ ༶ ↖ừ῏ ⃒ᇲᆂᩂ طᖺֲ ᧒
῏ാỚ Ὂ؆ ₮᎖, ῏ ܞ೪Ỷ ๖Ⴂᩂ ⃒⋮, ⼻⨂, ⯟ᩗ ᔵ ᰂ؛ᕏ
ᖻ ท೪ ఊặֲ ՂᕂാỚ ὺఊ. ړ ⽺ᑢ ؛ừ 1940੪దኢ
Kᆂ ặ᧖܂Ꮞ⁾ ⅂↖ኢ ᰂ₷ἦ؆ ₚ ⽺ᑢ؛ừ⼷↖⺏
 ╣ዣἒ ᰊ⋮℧ ᧖ừ⁾ ₶ዒጊ ݦᩂ ᰂ⯞, ⁆ዒ, ೪
₶؛ ݖừ ท ߾⺎ آᩗἦఊ. 1970੪ద ₚỶ ◆Ի᧖ừ⁾
ద܂Ꮞ⽺ὦ ⺎߾ ⽺ᑢ ᧖ừ೪ ⦒ֲ ᩗ ⾲ݖԦ ാỮ؆, ⼪
⃒ K◚ ⽺ᑢ ᨃ᧖ჯ ∷ ◆Ի, ᝪ◆ܮ᪳ ᧖ừỶᩂ ả 80%Ԧ
᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. Ὂா ړ ⽺ᑢ ả 70ዲ⫊ ₚ᧧⁾ ᨃ᧖ჯآ
ả 1↖ῶద ᰂ܂Ꮞኢ Ԧ⋪ ᧖ừᆂ ᩗἦఊ. ܞᄒা ړ 
⽺ᑢ᧒ Ԧ ᔵ ⶮ⋮ Ỷᩂ ԧԧ ∷ړ, ₢ᘞ ⽺ᑢ᧒Ỷ ᝪ
ἚỶ ₮᎖, ఊặ⺂ ⅂ⶮ ᘚ⁆⺂ ܦᆂᖲ ⽺ᑢ᧒ὦ⁾ ⃧ף
೪ ᰒ⽺ാ؆ ₮Ớ ⋦᪳℧ ᩗỶ Ớᅊῦ א؆ ₮ ᰊ℻ₚఊ.
⽺ᑢ ݖᭆ ↫ႾỶ ઞ◚ ᬾᎫ⻋᧧Ỷ ∢Ṯℶ ൶؆ ῶఎ·
ῶఎԦ Ղ੶Ỷᩂ ∷Ὰᩗ ᰃἦা, ⚂ܢỶ ⽺ᑢₚ ᧒῏
₶⁾ ᨃ᧖ᩗ⋮ⶮ آỶ೪ ἧ⻋ ᔞ➂ఊ ᰃỶ ๖Ⴂ ⽺ᑢ ݖ
ᭆ⁾ ∷Ὰᩗₚ ⺂❛ ౺ સṪ⋦ֲ ാỮఊ. ⺂Ⳟ ⽺ᑢ᧒⁾ ἓ⺆೪
 ֖آఎᭂ⺂ ⅂↖ ⁾᧒ܯ؛ἓ⺆Ỷᩂ ᖽỚা ὊாỶ ᧒῏₶Ԧ
⽺ᑢ Ԧ ⿎⁎℧ᆂ ᧒῏⺆ ᬾ ₮೪ᆃ total solution ⅂؛
 ἓ⺆ᆂ ᗦ⽺ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⽺ᑢ᧒Ԧ total solution ⅂ ؛
ᩂ ᧒῏₶ὦ⁾ ⰲ⯞ਮᰓ آఊặ⺂ ݖᔾݖᭆ ᘚ⁆ኢ ⫛⺂ ݖᭆ℧
ᰆᇖኢ ᔺ⧻ᆂ ⺆  Ԧோఊ. ⁆ᄣ, ₢ᘞ ท⁾ ᩆ⋪ ⽺ᑢ᧒
ช ὊჂ ݖᭆݖᔾ آఊặ⺂ ᰊ℧ ܞዒ؆ ᧖ ℧₶ῶ ᔺ
⧻ᆂ ⺂ ᰆݖᭆ Ղᕂ ⫛ ݖᭆ⃧ףᅋ ᩞῖ؆ ₮᎖, ∷
 ړ⽺ᑢ᧒ช Ըᰢ ῶᇲὦ ⅂↖ᝪ῏ ท ⫛ Ԧ⃧ףᅋ
⽻ᘚ؆ ₮ఊ. ᔾ ړ ⽺ᑢ᧒ช ᬾ₫Ỷ ⁾↚ ῶᇲ, ړ
 ⽺ᑢ ݖᭆՂᕂ ⸪Ⴂ ᚦ⃒, ∢Ὰ Kᕏ᧖ừ⁾ ףἧἒ֚ ṫ⽺
Ỷ ๖ኞ ᬾₛᩗ ṫ⽺ ท ỚᅊῚ ἒ֚ Ỷᩂ ݖᭆՂᕂỶ ઞᅋ؆
₮ ᰊ℻ₚఊ. ༶⺂ ⻋ ΩԦ ᬾ₫ ⽺ᑢ⃧ף ⁾آ೪ Ἦ᧧ാỚ
ዴ Ớᅊῦ ֩ אᆂ Ἦ᧧ൂఊ. ₚὦ Կ ⼷✎ آảᩗỶ
ద⁷ἒ ⽺ᑢ ᧖ừ᧒↖⅂ آԦ ⃧ףᅋ ⽻ᘚ؆ ⃒೪ảݖ
ᩂ ݖᭆ⋮ⶮ آỶᩂ ⃧ףᅋ Լ⚺ỚẢዲ ⺂ఊ. ⺂Ⳟ ᰆݖ
ᭆ Ղᕂ ⺂ תὦ ڒ᪲⁾ ἓ⺆ₚ ∷Ὰ᎖, ᧖ Ԫ⁾ ݚ
ᔦ⺂ ⼷ᅋ ܞዒ؆ ⽺ᑢ ᧒῏₶ ᔵ ℻ᚦئ ⁾ئݖᰒ℧╫℻ آ
⋦ῶₚ Ὰڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚὦ ئᅎἒ ᧖⁾ ἓ⺆ ᔵ ⼷ᅋᕏṮ

✎ả⺂ ړ ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲᧖ừ⁾ ⋦ῶ╫⁾ ₢⽾ᆂ ᰆᇖᩗ ₮
ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲℻ᘚኢ ړԦ ╎ῶỶᩂ ⚻ڒἒ ᘚ ݖܯ 2007
੪ ⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ ∢೪ᆂ ᩞႢᔟ⃒᪲℻ᘚ⺯(Ceramics Bank)
᧒ ⚻ڒừₚ ᰂ₷ാỮఊ. ᩞႢᔟ⃒᪲℻ᘚ⺯ ఊặ⺂ ᩞႢᔟ ᪲
⃒⁾ ᑢᩗ ℻ᘚኢ ⋦᪳℧ᆂ ᬾ⋷, ᨃᩗ ᔵ Ԧ؛ἒ ᬾᾺ₶Ỷֲ
⅂⺎؛ᆂ ᩞႢᔟ ⅂ⶮ⁾ ᨃ᧖  ℻؛Ղᩆ آᰆ⅂ⶮ ՂᕂỶ ⾂
῏೪ᆃ ᎖, ⯟ギ ῶᇲ ⺏ᩗ, ᰂⳞ ⅂↖ ᔵ Ԧ؛, ⳯Ԧ, ᚪᩃ
⫛⺂ ⃒᪲ ⅂↖  ℻؛ಖₚ⩖ὦ ᑢᩗ ಖₚ⩖ኢ ⺎߾ ⅂⺎؛ᆂ
ᩞႢᔟ R&DỶ תἒ ⾂῏⺆ ᬾ ₮೪ᆃ ἦఊ. ᩞႢᔟ⃒᪲℻
ᘚ⺯ ᑢᩗ℻ᘚ DBዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ ئᅎ ݖᭆ ⻋
ᘚ؆ᩂ ท ⋦ᰃ℻ᘚ DB, e-learning ⡾⩶❆ ⅂؛, ጄ⛊⼻ ℻ᘚ↖᧒
⅂ ؛ᩂᝪᯊ, ⅂ⶮ ⯟ᩗ ᚪᩃ ⅂ ؛ᩂᝪᯊ ท⁾ ఊặ⺂ ᚪẢ⁾ ℻
ᘚ ⅂ ؛ᩂᝪᯊኢ Ὶἧ؆ ₮ఊ. 2014੪Ỷ ೪₶ ݖᚪẢ⁾ ᑢᩗ
℻ᘚ DB  ⚻ڒᰂ₷ᩂ ೪₶ ݖᰊⳞ ⺎߾ Kᰂ ⅂⺎؛ᆂ
 ᑢᩗ ℻ᘚ DB⁾ ⾂῏೪ኢ સₚ؆₶ ἦఊ. ⼪⃒᧒ ⋦ݲừ⁾
╞ἒئݖ K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ, ₶╎ᚦⶮڒῶ⼷ آᅋئݖ ᩂ῞
ᰂዣద, ద, ݖףద, Ꭻ⋦ద, ףৎద, ᧧ףద, KৎᩞႢᔟ↫⺏
⋦ῶᩢ⩖⁾ ઞᅋ آ೪ῦᆂ ả 20ዲ֚⁾ ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ ئᅎ ᑢᩗ
℻ᘚ DBԦ ؛⅂ ⚻ڒാ؆ ₮᎖ 262֚⁾ ⋦ᰃ℻ᘚὦ 162֚⁾ elearning ⡾⩶❆Ԧ ⅂؛ാ؆ ₮ఊ. 2016੪೪ ᔾݖᚦ⩖ ↚ݖỶ
active-X ⽾ ףỶ ڒാ౾ ֦᧯ ⽾ ףᏎฆ ‟ᜲႢῖΩ ⽾ףỶ
ᩂ ڒാ html ᕏᰃᆂ ᗦףἒ ᧒῏₶Ỷֲ ᘚఊ Ⳟዒ؆
ԪⳞ⺂ ֦᧯ ⽾⺎؛⅂ ףᆂ ⃒᪲℻ᘚ⺯⁾ ⾂῏೪ኢ ܟద
⽺؆₶ ἦఊ. ⻋ ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲℻ᘚ⺯ ⼪⃒ ᧖ừỶᩂ ⾂
῏೪Ԧ સ ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ ᚪዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ ᔞႾ Ԧ❾ኢ ᔾἧ⺂ ⃒᪲⁾
ᑢᩗ ℻ᘚኢ ⋷∷℧ᆂ ⚻ڒἒ ᩞ℧ת ᬾ∦⁾ DB ᩂᝪᯊኢ
⅂؛؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

Ỷ ద ᨃԧ ᘚ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.
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ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ݖᭆՂᕂ ᔵ ᧒ừ⽺ኢ ⺂
℻ᘚ֦᧯῏⾂ آ

*⽾῏ݦ
⺂ݖآړᭆ℻ᘚڒῶ

⩖℻ آᘚ⫛ᰆ ݖᭆ⁾ ᕂKỶ ๖Ⴂ ᩞ תỚฺᩂা ᬾዴ
℻ᘚኢ ℷ؆ ⾂῏⺆ ᬾ ₮ֲ ാỮఊ. ℻ᘚ⁾ ⽳ᬾ ᪳Ỷᩂ ⁆῏
⺂ ℻ᘚኢ ֦᧯؆ ⾂῏ἒ ᕂK⁾ ⾲ݖኢ ỡᅊ ઞᅋἒẢ
ാ ᧧⾏ₚ ാỮఊ. ℻ᘚ⽺ ᧒⾲Ỷᩂ ݖᭆՂᕂₚা ⾂ ڒỶ
ᩂ೪ ᬾᚮԦ⺯ ⺂ז⁾ াԦ ◎ఎݖآᭆỶ ⁾⺂ ℻ᘚ֦᧯
 آᚪᩃ ᔵ ⾂῏ₚ ☮ݖԦ ൂఊ؆ ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ዴ ℻ᘚ ∷Ỷᩂ
₶ᰆỶֲ Ὰ⺂ ℻ᘚኢ ℧ᰂỶ ╤Ṫ ⾂῏ ݖᩂ ℻ᘚ֦᧯
Ỷ ద⺂ ݖᘞ℧ ₚԦ ∷Ὰఊ. ༶⺂ ℻ᘚᩂᝪᯊኢ ⅂؛؆
₮ ⁆⼻ᗪ ℻ᘚ֦᧯ ᔵ ⾂῏ᕏᖻỶ ద⺂ ᬿఒₚ Ὰఊ. ἒݖ
ᩂ ᰊ⅂ ℻ᘚ֦᧯Ỷ ⴒ⩞ ᧒ₚ⯞, ړ ∢Ὰ ᧒ₚ⯞, ᾞ ∢Ὰ
ಖₚ⩖ᗆₚᯊ ท آₚᄒ⺂ ₶ᇲኢ ᚪᩃ ⭚ ᩊᎫ⺂ఊ. ༶⺂
آₚা ؛Ỷᩂ ⃒ᇲᩊתኢ ⺂ ᪲⸪⯞ỚԦ ਸ਼ዒ ᧒῏ാ؆
₮ఊ. ἒݖᩂ ⃒ᇲڒỶ ዴₚ ᧒῏؆ ₮ ᪲⸪⯞Ớኢ ᩊ
Ꭻ⺂ఊ. ঃᆂ ᧒ừ⽺ ℻آỶᩂ Ὰᆂ  ⁆῏⺂ ᧒ₚ⯞ኢ ᪲
Ղ⺂ఊ.
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P1-G1-1

Piezoelectric Energy Harvesting from
a PMN-PT Single Nanowire

1╎ῶ াઞ ◚↖ڒṻKỶਮ⋦ ❇℻ ⺂ ⁆ ᪲₶ Ղᕂ
ᕗ╣1*, M. Brindha1, ᔻۦ₢2, ݦ೪ף1

1

⺂ݖآړᭆῶ

2

ףৎݖآᭆదٶ

Piezoelectric nanostructures with higher piezoelectric coefficients
are desirable to enhance the output performance of energy
harvesting devices. Here, we have used a facile hydrothermal
method to synthesize perovskite type 0.65Pb (Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3-

composites of RE/FE composites are recently studied in a wide
range of compositions. According to previous works, Bi0.5Na0.5
TiO3 (BNT) modified with SrTiO3 (ST) is promising due to its low
S-E hysteresis with large strain. This work attempted to increase
electric field-induced strain (EFIS) properties of BNT-ST ceramics
by mixing Bi0.5(Na0.82K0.18)0.5TiO3-Ba0.8Ca0.2ZrO3 ceramics.
Composite comprised of 70 wt% 0.72BNT-0.28ST and 30 wt%
0.99BNKT-0.01BCZ showed the giant strain ( Smax/Emax ) of 721
pm/V, and 681 pm/V under an electric field of 3kV/mm and 4kV/
mm, respectively.

0.35PbTiO3 nanowires (PMN-PT NWs) and fabricated a PMN-PT
single NW based piezoelectric energy harvester (PEH) by simply
transferring the NW onto a plastic substrate to explore their energy
producing ability. A PMN-PT single NW based nanogenerator
harvested the maximum output voltage of 8 mV and maximum
current of 2 nA during periodically bending and unbending motions.
We also fabricated a composite-based flexible energy harvester by
using as-synthesized PMN-PT NWs and polymeric elastomer to
demonstrate an energy scavenging applications. The output voltage
and current signals of the PMN-PT NWs-based composite generator
reached up to voltage of ~4 V and current of ~400 nA, respectively,
under periodic deformation. This PEH will provide a great
application in next-generation self-powered energy systems.

P1-G1-3

Ultrasensitive Trimethylamine Sensing
Characteristics of NiO Porous Structures with Vanadium Doping

ᔺাₚ ೪ൂ ఊ؛ᩗ NiO⁾ ⺏ᩗ آ؆Զ೪, ؆ᩆ⨃
ᩗ Ԧᯊ Զ⁷ ⯟ᩗ
₪ᄮ1*, ᔻᩞΎ1, ⁊⋦ῗ1, ᔻ∦ᰃ2, ₚ↫ぺ1
1

؆ᅊదٶ

2Korea

P1-G1-2

Electric Field-Induced Strain Propertis
of Bi-Based Relaxor/Ferroelectric Ceramic Composites

Bi תὪ⽺⼻/Ի⁆K◚ ᩞႢᔟ ᘛ⺏⃒᪲⁾ Kݖ⁆תᗦ⼻
⯟ᩗ
Ի⋪܂1*, Ὃ℻∷1, ₚ╣⻲2, ݦᩗ౻2, ₚ⃒ᰆ2

1(∢)ฺṪₚṎ
2

῞᧖దٶ

Bi-based lead-free piezoelectric ceramics attract much attention
because of their giant strain at high electric field, which is believed
to be originated from electric field-induced phase transformation
between relaxor (RE) and ferroelectric (FE) state. However, such an
electric field-induced phase transition results in large hysteresis and
poor low field strain properties. To overcome such problems,

Electronics Technology Institute

p-⼻ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔾ೪◚ NiO, CuO, Cr2O3, Co3O4ท n-⼻ ᧖⽺
ᑢ ᔾ೪◚ SnO2, ZnO, In2O3ทỶ ᝪ  Ԧᯊ Զ೪ኢ Ԧ⋪
ఊ ఎℶᆂ Ԧᯊᩢᩂ ڒԦ ☮ݖఎתỶ ፞ᑢᄒ₮⋦ዲ, 〾ᕂᩗ
⁆⺏⽺ݖᑢỶ ద⺂ ☯ጊ ⾂ᩗₚ ῖᬾἒ ᧮ᆂῚ ݖோ⁾ Ԧᯊᩢᩂ
ᩊתỶ ⾂῏െ ᬾ ₮ ֩ᆂ ݖదൂఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ת⾂ᩗ
⅂ ₶↖ݖዣᖻ ⫛ ᔺাₚ ೪ൂ ఊ؛ᩗ NiOኢ ⺏ᩗ؆,
5 ppm Trimethylamine (TMA), C2H5OH, HCHO, p-xylene, toluene,
benzeneԦᯊỶ ద⺂ Ԧᯊ Զ⁷ ⯟ᩗ ↖᧒⺮ఊ. ᭂᬾ⺂ NiOԦ 5
ppm TMAԦᯊỶ ద 350oC Ỷᩂ  Զ೪(S=Ω⺓ᝪ⁎ 1.17)ኢ
া⧦ ᔾ, ᔺাₚ ೪ൂ ఊ؛ᩗ NiO સ Ԧᯊ Զ೪
(14.5)ኢ া⧦Ữఊ. ༶⺂ ᔺা ೪⺎ᆂᩂ, TMAỶ ద⺂
ᩆ⨃ᩗ(STMA/Sintererence)ₚ 1.04-1.12 Ỷᩂ 1.67-3.61ᆂ ⦒ֲ ⻋᧧ൎ
 ⽻⺮ఊ. ᘞ ڒ ᔺাₚ ఊ؛ᩗ NiO ᩢᩂ⁾ TMA Զ⁷
⯟ᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋ K ℧ݖᔢԶ⽺, ᧖-ἢ ݖᔾ⁷Ỷ ⁾⺂ ᧧ᯟ
⿎ئ ⁾آℶỶᩂ ؆╖؆₶ ⺂ఊ.
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P1-G1-4

Secondary Abnormal Grain Growth
in BaTiO3

BaTiO3Ỷᩂ 2╎ ᝪ℻᧧ ₫₶ ᩗ
ᑞᯟ⁊1*, ℻ᩗ⁊1, Իᩃ∷2

1

KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

2

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

below 18 mm showed a significant fluctuation in the sensor
resistance and the gas response, short nanofibers (length: ~0.9 mm)
produced relatively reproducible gas sensing behaviors regardless of
film thickness. In addition, the shorter nanofibers showed ~ 2 times
higher gas response, which could be attributed to the increase of
chemiresistive fiber-to-fiber contacts. This result suggests that the
fiber length and uniform thickness of film are crucial factors for
designing reliable gas sensor.

Repetitive abnormal grain growth was observed during the
sintering of nano-sized BaTiO3. BaTiO3 powder compacts 50nm in
size were sintered at 1250oC in different sintering atmospheres and
for various periods of time. While sintering in a wet 95N2-5H2
atmosphere, primary abnormal grain growth occurred, and the
abnormal grains impinged upon each other at the beginning. During
extended sintering for 24h, however, some of the impinged
abnormal grains grew, showing secondary abnormal grain growth
behavior. As the oxygen partial pressure of the sintering atmosphere
decreased, the incubation time for secondary abnormal grain growth
decreased. These observed repetitive abnormal grain growth is well
explained with the coupling effect of the maximum driving force for
grain growth in the sample and the critical driving force for the
appreciable migration of faceted boundaries. These results provide
critical experimental support of a mixed control mechanism of
boundary migration and of the principle of microstructural
evolution.

P1-G1-6

Selective Detection of NO2 using
MoS2-MoO2 Composite Yolk-shell
Sphere Sensors

MoS2-MoO2 ᘛ⺏◚ ূ⾏ ↖ڒᩢᩂኢ ₚ῏⺂ ᩆ⨃℧
NO2 ֦⋦
℻ᩗ῏*, ⚂ᯟ⽞, ⁊⋦ῗ, ῶ↫ᔢ, Ի⁊╒, ₚ↫ぺ
؆ᅊదٶ

P1-G1-5

Design of Highly Reliable Thick Film
Gas Sensor Using SnO2 Nanofibers

؆ᰆᇖᩗ SnO2 nanofiber ዯ Ԧᯊ ᩢᩂ ᩊת
⁊⋦ῶ*, ℻⋪ῗ, ᔻ᧧⋪, ℻ᘯ, ݦᘚἧ, ₚ↫ぺ
؆ᅊదٶ

The SnO2 nanofibers can be used as gas sensors with high gas
response. However, the effects of the fiber length and sensing film
thickness on the gas sensing characteristics remain unclear. In this
study, we prepared different length of SnO2 nanofibers and different
thickness of sensor film by controlling ultrasonic treatment of slurry
containing SnO2 nanofibers and the amount of slurry deposition,
respectively, to investigate their effect on the gas sensing properties.
While the long nanofibers (length: ~3.6 mm) with film thickness

186GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

NO2 ⽞ょ ⽾⋮ ݖท ⁆ᕂ దⶂ℧ ⽾ףὊἢ Ԧᯊₚఊ.
๖Ⴂᩂ, ⽺؛ừ ⽾ آףᰊᾞ  ⋮ݖ؛Ꮞ௮⩖ዧỶ ⊯ԧ℧ NO2
֦⛂ ᬾ℧ₚఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᩆ⨃℧ NO2 ֦⋦ኢ ᩂ
☮ⰲ ᚪᑚ Ἒᚪᖻ ₚ῏ἒ MoS2-MoO2 ূ⾏↖ڒኢ ⅂₷
ἦఊ. ⅂₷ൂ ᩢᩂ⁾ 5 ppm⁾ NO2, ethanol, CO, xylene, toluene,
trimethylamine, NH3, H2, HCHO ԦᯊชỶ ద⺂ ℧ Զ⁷ ⯟ᩗ
⽻ᘞ آז, Զ⁷೪ 200oC ₚỶᩂ ᝪ ℧ٶ Զ೪ὦ
ᝪԦἓ℧ Ԧᯊ Զ⁷ ⯟ᩗ ᘚἦ⋦ዲ, 250oC ₚ᧧Ỷᩂ ᧧ద℧
ᆂ સ Զ೪ὦ Ԧἓ℧ Ԧᯊ Զ⁷ ⯟ᩗ ᘚἦఊ. ⯟ギ 5 ppm
NO2Ỷ దᩂ 14.8⁾ Զ೪(Ω⺓ᝪ)ኢ া⧦৮᎖, ఊኞ ❇℻Ԧᯊ
Ỷ ᝪᩂ೪ સ ᩆ⨃ᩗ (ᕏԦᯊ Զ೪ = 1.17-2.13) ᘚₚ ֩
 ⽻ ἦఊ. ₚ MoS2-MoO2 ᘛ⺏◚ ূ⾏↖ڒԦ ᔞჯ⁾ NO2
ኢ ᩆ⨃℧ₚ؆ Ԧἓ℧ᆂ ֦⛂⺆ ᬾ ₮ Ԧᯊᩢᩂᆂ ⾂῏ Ԧோ
⺎ ᘚἒ∦ఊ.
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P1-G1-7

P1-G1-8

Observation of Donor-to-Acceptor Conversion of Dy at Grain Boundaries in
Calcium Copper Titanate

Heterostructure of LaAlO3 and Homoepitaxial SrTiO3 for Transferable Twodimensional Electron Gas

CaCu3Ti4O12 ת₫תỶᩂ Dy೪Ⲧ⯞⁾ ೪ਮ-ớᩯ⩖ ᗦ
⽾ ặ᧧ ╖ئ

K᧒ Ԧோ⺂ ₚ╎ῶ K₶Ԧᯊኢ ⺂ LaAlO3ὦ
homoepitaxial SrTiO3⁾ ₚ↫ ↖ڒ

↖ݖἧ1*, ℻ᩗ⁊1, Իᩃ∷2

Ṯ₶ᔢ1*, Ṯ⼪⋦1, ⽳ݦᩃ1, ೪῏∢1, ⁆᧧ῖ2, ₚ᧧⺂1

2

2

High-dielectric-constant materials are increasingly important for
pushing the state of the art with regard to miniaturizing electronic
components. CaCu3Ti4O12(CCTO) is a promising material for
capacitors due to its colossal dielectric constant, but it suffers a
considerable dielectric loss which prevents its practical application.
This work aims to overcome this limitation by doping with rare
earth ions. Upon doping with a few at. % of Dysprosium(Dy), an
interesting phenomenon of donor-acceptor conversion was observed
near the grain boundaries in CCTO, which was identified through
impedance spectroscopy and current-voltage(I-V) characteristics.
Due to such a doping effect, the dielectric loss was significantly
reduced while a giant dielectric constant was maintained. Scanning
transmission electron microscopy(STEM) revealed that Dy ions
were substituted for a Ti as well as Ca ion site near the grain
boundaries, thereby acting as acceptor dopants. The present results
demonstrate a significant advancement towards the realization of
commercial applications for CCTO.

The interface of LaAlO3 and SrTiO3 has been intensively
investigated since it was found to have exotic physical properties
such as interfacial conductivity with high mobility at low
temperature, superconductivity, and field-controlled ferromagnetism.
Recently it has gathered a wide interest on how to incorporate this
conducting interface to silicon-based heterostructures so that those
physical properties can open up new device applications. One
possible approach is to fabricate LaAlO3/SrTiO3 bilayer membrane

1KAIST(⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

1GIST

(ݖآ∢طᭆῶ)

KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

structures with the conducting interface and to transfer it onto Si.
Some of the challenges are how to make SrTiO3 layer with singlecrystal quality and enough thickness for transfer processing. It has
been known that the conductivity at the interface between LaAlO3
and epitaxial SrTiO3 films can be obtained only when the SrTiO3
layer thickness is below tens of unit cells, grown at high temperature
of 1100oC. Here we will show two-dimensional transport
characteristics of LaAlO3/homoepitaxial SrTiO3 grown on SrTiO3
substrates, where the homoepitaxial SrTiO3 layer is grown at much
lower temperature and the interfacial transport is obtained without
any additional surface treatment of the SrTiO3 layer. In particular,
the carrier concentration is close to the theoretical limit of 3.3 ×
1014/cm2 with the thickness of SrTiO3 even up to 500 nm, which
implies that the grown SrTiO3 layer are quite comparable to SrTiO3
single crystals.

⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲GˎG187
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P1-G1-9

Electrical and Optical Characterization
of CdO Heat-treated at Different
Temperature

᧖⽺➚ขᓚ ᔻዯ⁾ Ἒ▾ዒ ೪ᗪ K⯟ ℧طݖᩗ⳯Ԧ
*

⋪⽞ῶ , ᪶῏ܢ, ₚ⅂ῶ
⅂దٶ

תئ آԦ સ᎖, ₚ ᧖᪲ ℻ ⁾؛ᨃᩗ آSr2+ₚỶ ❾⽾ൂ
Eu3+ₚ⁾ ↚⃒ὦ ൂئఊ. ᘞ ڒኢ ⫛ SBSON:Eu2+⁾ ἒ
 ݖᯊⲿ⯞ᄢ(PL excitation spectra) 400 - 470 nmỶᩂ ਹ؆ સ
Ի೪ኢ ᘚₚ᎖, ౺ᚮỚ SBSON:Eu2+ ᕗ᧯ ᕂ طఊₚὊข
(WLEDs)Ỷ ᧒῏ാ ₶ܢᾞᩆ(nUV) ⽟ ◓᧯ طῶỶ ℧⺏ఊ
 ֩ ⽻ἦఊ. ᕂ طᯊⲿ⯞ᄢ(PL emission spectra) 470Ỷ
ᩂ 610 nm ⋦ݲਹ ἧἓ Ԧ⋦᎖ Ba2+⁾ ળ೪Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ఊặ⺂
ᕂ ⰲطা⧦ఊ.

Ωᅚ⺂ ⭒Ꭻ ᔻዯ ⨂ặ K⋦ Ղᕂ ⺂ ☮ݖᰊᆂ ᧖⽺➚
ขᓚ ᔻዯ ⋃╏ἦ᎖ ᔻዯ⁾ ℧ط, K ℧ݖᚪᩃ ᰊᰂ
ἦఊ. ⭒Ꭻ⺂ ⁆ዒ  ⰶݖỶ ↞-ֺ ᯊ⡺Ⱛ ᕏᖻ ᧒῏ἒ ᧖
⽺➚ขᓚ ⋃╏ᰂ⧊؆ ᔻዯ⁾ Ἒ▾ዒ ೪ኢ 250~ 550oC⋦ݲ
50oC Ԫᆂ ᗦ⽺ᰂ⡂ᩂ ▾ዒἦఊ. ➚⽺᧖  ܞขப ᔻዯ
Hall ᚪᩃ ᝪὦ UV-VIS SPECTROSCOPY ᝪኢ ᧒῏ἒ K
℧ݖ, ⯟ ℧طᩗ ᗦ⽺ኢ ᚪᩃἦఊ. Ἒ▾ዒኢ ⋪⺯⺂ ⽺᧖ آז
➚ขப ᔻዯ ⋃╏؆ 250oC⁾ ᝪ ℧ٶ ೪Ỷᩂ Ἒ▾ዒኢ
ἒ೪ ᔻዯₚ ᑚূギ ⼻ᩗₚ ാỮఊ. ༶⺂ ף ܞῖ CdO ᔻዯ⁾
K₶ ળ೪Ԧ 3.45 × 1019 cm−3 ᆂ CdO⁾ ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ ᧒῏ാ

▾ዒ ೪ 400oC ( 2.33 × 1019 cm−3 )ὦ 500oC ( 2.84 × 1019 cm−
)⁾ آזช ⁾֖ آᝪᯝ⺂ Ը₪ ⽻ ⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ܞᄒা ᔻ
ዯ⁾ K₶ ₚ೪ 250oCỶᩂ 2.2 cm2/V secᆂ 400oC (8.27cm2/

3

V sec), 500oC (16.72cm2/V sec)Ỷ ᝪ ᝪ ℧ٶዴₚ Զ᪲ἦఊ.
Ԧᰂطᩆ ἧἓỶᩂ آ⭒ ط೪ 60~80% ₚỮఊ. ₚ آזኢ ₚ
῏ἦ  CdOኢ ₚ῏⺆  ₢ᔾ ⁆ዒኢ ᧒῏ ףῖ 250C
⁾ Ω ▾ዒԦ Ԧோ⺎ Ṳ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ⻋ ⚺Ԧ℧ ᰊ ⫛
 sol-gel CdO ݖᔾ⁾ ΩԦ ⭒Ꭻ ⨂ặK⋦ Ղᕂ Ԧோᩗ ת᪳ ⋪
⺯؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

P1-G1-11 Formation of TiO2/In2O3 Heterostruc-

ture and Its Application to CO Gas
Sensor

TiO2/In2O3 ₚ↫ℷ⺏ ⼻ᩗ ₚ῏⺂ ₢᧖⽺⧪᪲ Ԧᯊ
ᩢᩂ⁾ Զ⁷ ⯟ᩗ ڒ
*⽞⼻ݦ, ⽳ᩗ⼪
ᩂ῞దٶ

P1-G1-10 Synthesis and Luminescent Properties

of (Sr, Ba)2Si(O, N)4 Powders
(Sr, Ba)2Si(O, N)4 ᚪዶ ⺏ᩗ ᔵ ᕂ⯟طᩗ
ᔻ⃒⺂1*, ݦἧ⋪2
1⺂ړ⽺
2

ݖףదٶ

Eu2+ₚ ೪ൂ (Sr, Ba)2Si(O, N)4 (SBSON:Eu2+) ᧖⽺⋮⽺ᑢ ᚪ
ዶ (Sr, Ba)2SiO4:Eu2+ (SBSO:Eu2+) ᧖⽺ᑢ ᚦᚪ ⋮⽺ἒ ዲ
ช ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ܞዒ؆  ⁾֩ܞᕂ(طphotoluminescence, PL) ⯟ᩗ
╖ئἦఊ. ؆᧧ᔾ⁷ᖻ ⫛ ዲชỚ⋪ ԧԧ⁾ ᚪዶ XRDὦ
PL ᯊⲿ⯞ᄢ ⫛ N3-ὦ Ba2+ₚชₚ SBSO⁾ O2- ὦ Sr2+₶
ዒỶ ❾⽾⺂ ֩ ⽻⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. SBSON ᚪዶ Sr2SiO4(SSO)
⁾ α-᧧, β-᧧⯟ ⁾آᩗ ᝪٶἦ؆, Eu2+ ὦ Ba2+⁾ ◎ԦჯỶ
๖ኞ ᧧ ᝪ⁎(phase ratio) ᝪٶἦఊ. ₚ֩ O2-Ỷ N3-⁾ ❾⽾
188GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

₢᧖⽺⧪᪲ (CO) Ԧᯊ ᚮὪK᪲⁾ آזᑢᆂ, ᕖݖԦᯊ, ᘚ
₢ᄒ, ⽺⃒ ⼪, ⟆ ท ῖዒ ₢᧧ ؙؙỶᩂ ᕂᨃ᎖, ᑚ᧯,
ᑚ✎⁾ Ԧᯊᆂ Ԫₚ ⋧ℷ Զ⋦ݖԦ ᚮԦோఊ. ༶⺂, ఎᰂ
ԪỶ Ωળ೪Ỷዲ ઞ⛂ₚ ാỚ೪ ◚⁾ ∷⚺ᰆתףỶ ⦖ ᪶᧧
∢ ⁆೫ᩗ Ԧᯊₚఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ Ωળ೪ ₢᧖⽺⧪᪲ ԦᯊỶ ద⺂ Զ
೪Ԧ ῖᬾ؆ ᔾ⁷ ᔵ ⾲ᘛ ᪳೪Ԧ ឆኞ ᩢᩂ⁾ Ղᕂₚ ᬾ℧ₚ
ఊ. ܮ᪳᧖⽺ᑢ ⶂỶᩂ⁾ Ԧᯊ ょ╏Ỷ ⁾⺂ Ω⺓ ᗦ⽺ኢ ❇℻
ἒ Ԧᯊኢ Զ⋦ ᔾ೪◚ Ԧᯊ ᩢᩂ ᔾ⁷ ᪳೪Ԧ ឆኢ ዲ Ṫ
௮Ⴂ Ωᅚ᎖ ᪲⼻ᆂ ⅂₷ₚ Ԧோ ݖᑞỶ ᰊᨃ⾂Ỷᩂ ᧒῏
 ݖԦ ℧⺏ఊ. ⼪⃒ܮ ⋦ݲ᪳᧖⽺ᑢ াઞ ᯊ⠦₢ᆂ ⺏ᩗ
ἒ Զ೪ኢ ⋃Ԧᰂ⧊֖া ܮ᪳ ☯ጊኢ ₚ῏ἒ ⯟℻ ԦᯊỶ ద
⺂ ᔾ⁷ ⾂ᩗ⽺ ᰂ⡂ ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊؆₶  ท⁾ ዴ ڒ
Ԧ ↚⃒⺂ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⧦ ᑢ⋮Ỷ ᝪ ₢᧖⽺⧪᪲ ԦᯊỶ ద
⺂ Զ೪Ԧ Ԧ ↱ఊ؆ Ṳᅊ⋪ ᧖⽺(In2O3) Ԧᯊ ᩢᩂ⁾ ᪲
⃒ᆂ ᩆ℻ἦ᎖, ⶂ℧ₚ ⦖ ఊ؛ᩗ⁾ াઞ⸲Ⴂῲ ↖ڒኢ ⺏
ᩗἒ ⶂ آԦᯊ⁾ ょ╏ ᔾ⁷ ☯⋪ᰂ⧊؆₶ ἦఊ. ༶⺂, ᧖
⽺Ⱆ⧦ப(TiO2) াઞ₫₶ኢ ◎Ԧἒ TiO2/In2O3 ₚ↫ℷ⺏ ⼻
ᩗ⺎ᆂ ת⁾ K ᗣ ᗦ⽺ᰂ⧊؆ K₶⁾ ₚ ⁆೪
ἒ ₢᧖⽺⧪᪲ ԦᯊỶ ద⺂ Զ೪ὦ ᔾ⁷ ᔵ ⾲ᘛ ᪳೪ ท⁾ Զ⁷
⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧ ೪Ꮞ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.
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P1-G1-12 Preparation of High-mobility Tungsten-

P1-G1-13 Phase Stability of GdBa2Cu3O7-δ for

doped Indium Oxide as TransparentElectrode by Polymer Assisted Solution
Process for Solar Cells
∷⺏◚ ῏ẇ  ൂ₷⅂ ⫛ ℻؛؆ ₚ೪ ⩫ᯊ⩶ ೪ൂ
 ᧖⽺ᑢ ⭒ᎫK ܟₚ῏⺂ ⨂ặ K⋦ ⅂₷
Ṯ⨂*܂, ⋦ݦ
∢؛దٶ

In this paper, we report the preparation and evaluation of
tungsten-doped indium oxide(WIO) transparent conducting oxide
films by a polymer-assisted solution(PAS) process. Both W- and In
PASs have been formulated by coordinating W- and In-anionic
complexes with polyethyleneimine. The final WIO- PAS was
formed by mixing W-PAS into In-PAS with a W- concentration
between 1 at.% and 5 at.%. The WIO-PAS was spin coated onto
glass substrate to form uniform thin film of W-doped Indium oxide,
which annealed at high temperature. The optimum W concentration
to achieve the best electrical properties of PAS-WIO films was
found to be 3 at.% with the film thickness 70 nm, PAS-WIO film
had a carrier concentration of 2.54 x 1020 #/cm3 and hall mobility
of 33.31 cm2/Vs and resistivity of 7.38 x 10-4 Ω-cm. The Film were
prepared multi layers by repeated spin coating step with the
thickness of 210 nm and sheet resistance of 45 Ω/sq. The feasibility
of PAS-coated WIO thin film as a transparent electrode was
evaluated by applying it to the fabrication of Organic solar cells.

an Off-set Composition in Low Oxygen
Pressures with Oxide Refinement
Process

ᔻᩗ1*, Ὂῶ⃒1, ₚ⃒2, ᑞᯟ⼪2, ⁆᧧₪1
1

ᩂ῞దٶ

2

(∢)ᩂৎ

We have studied the phase stability of GdBa2Cu3O7-δ (GdBCO)
compound for the specimens with the nominal composition of Gd
: Ba : Cu = 1 : 1 : 2.5 in low oxygen pressures (PO2) regime ranging
from 1 to 150 mTorr. Due to the GdBCO coated conductors
fabrication via the reactive co-evaporation deposition and reaction
(RCE-DR) process with this composition, an accurate determination
of the phase stability boundary of GdBCO for this off-set
composition from GdBCO is prerequisite for the RCE-DR process
optimization since the growth conditions of GdBCO film can be
fully understood. For this study, Gd-Ba-Cu-O amorphous precursor
films were deposited on LaAlO3 (001) substrates at 200oC by pulsed
laser deposition (PLD). By reel-to-reel tube furnace, as-deposited
amorphous films were annealed at various high temperatures in low
PO2. Experimental results reveal that GdBCO is formed by reaction
of Gd2O3 + L1 ă Gd2CuO4 + L2 ă GdBCO + Gd2CuO4 + Cu2O.
Also, stability boundaries of GdBCO for the off-set composition are
remarkably shifted to the lower temperature regions compared with
those of the on-set composition. In addition, to enhance the pinning
properties, size-refined Gd2O3 or Gd2CuO4 is trapped in matrix via
the process condition of maximized nucleation rate and minimized
growth rate. Details will be presented for a discussion.
This work was supported by the Korea Institute of Energy
Technology Evaluation and Planning(KETEP) and the Ministry of
Trade, Industry& Energy(MOTIE) of the Republic of Korea (No.
20131010501800)
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P1-G1-14 Fabrication of YAG: Ce Ceramics

with SPS Process for Applications in
WLED

thiourea as raw materials and glycol solvent. The producted ZnS
powders were characterized using X-ray diffraction(XRD), fieldemission scanning electron microscopy(FE-SEM), XPS, and UV/Vis
Spectrometer.

SPS  ⺂⫛ ℻؛ᕗ᧯ LED ῏ YAG: Ce ᩞႢᔟ⁾ ⅂₷
⻮ᩞ⁊*, ⽳ᩗ⼪
ᩂ῞దٶ

As a next generation light source, white light-emitting diode
(WLED) has been attracted considerable attention from researchers
and customers of solid state lighting due to its many advantages;
high luminous efficacy, environmental friendliness, and long
lifetime. WLED is conventionally fabricated by combining a bright
commercial yellow-emitting Y3Al5O12: Ce3+ (YAG: Ce) phosphor/
epoxy mixture with a blue-emitting LED chip. However, this
conventional WLED exhibits a significant drop in efficacy at high
temperatures due to thermal degradation of organic silicon epoxy
resin and blackening of phosphor surface. Therefore, polycrystalline YAG: Ce phosphor ceramic plate is suggested to
substitute the phosphor-dispersed-resin. The conventional polycrystalline YAG: Ce ceramics need to be processed under extreme
condition; 1780 ◦C for 20 hr. under vacuum or 1700 ◦C for 12 hr.
under vacuum with a sintering aid. In order to overcome the extreme
condition for ceramic sintering, spark plasma sintering (SPS)
technique is used by researchers. In this study, YAG: Ce ceramic
phosphor plates were fabricated via SPS process and post-treated
with vacuum annealing. Optical, luminescence properties, and
microstructures of the fabricated samples were comprehensively
studied to examine the positive and negative effect of post-annealing
on SPS-processed samples.

P1-G1-15 Synthesis and Characterization of

Zinc Sulfide Nanopowders by Glycothemal Method
ᔻ᧧∦*, ₪దἧ, ᫇℻⽾
ᕖ⃒దٶ

Zinc Sulfide (ZnS) is an important Ɇ-Ɋ semiconductor with
widely a band gap (3.7 eV) at room temperature. ZnS is an excellent
materials for applications such as nanophotodetectors,
photoconductors, ultraviolet sensor and flat panel displays. In this
study, the ZnS were synthesized by a glycothermal method at
various reaction temperatures using zinc acetate dihydrate and

190GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

P1-G1-16 The Effect of Oxide Addition on

Pinning Properties of EuBa2Cu3O7-δ
Superconducting Films Fabricated
by Pulsed Laser Deposition
PLDᆂ ⋃╏ൂ EuBCO ☮K೪ ᔻዯ⁾Eu2O3 ◎ԦỶ ๖ኞ
₶᪳ః⿎آ
*⃒ݦ, Ὂῶ⃒, ⁆᧧₪
ᩂ῞దٶ

We report the superconducting properties of EuBa2Cu3O7-δ
(EuBCO) thin films fabricated by pulsed laser deposition (PLD).
EuBCO is a promising candidate for the next generation
superconducting wire. According to preliminary results, the pure
EuBCO films fabricated at 800oC show the best properties when
they are deposited at PO2 of 400mTorr and DTS of 4.0cm. Many
studies about the enhanced properties of EuBCO films by doping 1D defects such as BaHfO3 (BHO) or BaZrO3 (BZO) and 3-D
defects such as Y2O3 nanoparticles in YBCO are reported. Since we
are motivated by the results, we want to know whether Eu2O3 could
act as a pinning centers within films. The pure and doped EuBCO
films both were fabricated by PLD using KrF (λ=248 nm) laser on
CeO2 buffered MgO (100) single crystal substrates. Processing
parameter including doping ratio of 0, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10 mol% is
systematically varied for this study. The EuBCO films were
characterized by x-ray diffraction (XRD), in-plane and out-of-plane
textures by XRD, Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy
(FE-SEM), and Magnetic Property Measurement System (MPMS)
for magnetic field dependent critical current density (JC) and
thickness dependence of JC. Consequently, 4mol% doped EuBCO
superconducting films show better minimum JC than that of pure
films in high magnetic field, because of adding 3-D defects which
lead to flux pinning effect. Details will be presented for a discussion.
This work was supported by the Korea Institute of Energy
Technology Evaluation and Planning (KETEP) and the Ministry of
Trade, Industry & Energy (MOTIE) of the Republic of Korea (No.
20131010501800). And Part of this study has been performed using
facilities at IBS Center for Correlated Electron Systems, Seoul
National University.
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P1-G1-17 The Characterization and Synthesis

P1-G1-19 Interconnected Multi-Dimensional

of Glass Fiber Coated with Carbon
Nano Sheet

Porosity Comprising WO3 Nanofibers
Functionalized by Biomimetic Protein
Encapsulated Pt Catalyst for Diagnosis
of Simulated Diabetics

➚ᘞ াઞ ᰂ⯞ᆂ ⡺Ⱛ⺂ ⁆ዒᩒ⁆⁾ ⅂↖ ᔵ ⯟ᩗ⳯Ԧ
ᕖᰃ*, ₚῶ∦
╣ῶదٶ

The coating properties of the glass fiber which subjected to
etching with acid and base were increased due to the etching of the
surface. After mixing graphene nano sheets which was synthesized
by Modified Hummer`s method and binder, the mixture was dipping
coated on a glass fiber which subjected etching. Carbon coating
thickness by field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM)
analysis was depending on the type of binder and the coating
numbers. Because of the carbon coating thickness, the resistance
value was changed. Rheological property was observed by
viscometer.

P1-G1-18 Ionically Conducting BaBiO3-δ Thin

Films prepared by PLD

PLD ᆂ ⅂↖ൂ ₚK೪ᩗ BaBiO3-δ ᔻዯ
Dang Thanh Nguyen1*, Han-Gyeol Lee2, Minu Kim2, Tae
Won Noh2, ₚ↫ᬿ1
1

Kৎదٶ

ᨃ◚Ꮞᕏ ఎᕗ⋮Ỷ ൂ Pt ☯ጊᆂ ݖோ⽺⺂ ᧧⽞ז
ൂ ఊ╎ῶ ↖ڒ؛ݖኢ Լ ⩫ᯊ⩶᧖⽺ᑢ াઞᩒ⁆ ᔵ ₚ
ኢ ₚ῏⺂ Ԧ᧧⁾ టᗷ ⽾₶ ⋪ఎ
ݦ*, ⋦ᬾ, ڒῶ⨂, ⚂ᩆ⋪, ∦᧧ݦ, ݦ₢൶
KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

Highly interconnected multi-dimensional (0D_1D) porosity
comprising WO3 nanofibers are designed via colloidal polystyrene
beads and multi-walled carbon nanotubes sacrificial templating
routes. Furthermore, such architectures are functionalized by Pt
nanoparticles (NPs) encapsulated within a bio-inspired protein
nanocage, i.e., apoferritin which enables 1-3 nm of ultra-small size
with monodispersion, maximizing the catalytic sensitization effect
within minimum amount (< 0.05 wt%). On the basis of the designed
bi-modal pores loaded architecture, it is of great value to have
enhanced surface-to-volume ratio which has an impact on
facilitating gas penetration into the sensing layers for effective gas
adsorption-desorption reactions. In this work, we develop the highly
selective and sensitive acetone gas detector (Rair/Rgas = 10.8 ± 0.06
@ 1ppm) even at 90% RH of humid ambient. The synergistic effects
of a hierarchical porosity and an effective catalyst delivery for gas
sensors which succeeded in direct distinction of simulated diabetics
from the healthy people demonstrate to show a great promise for
reliable diagnosis of diabetes to selectively detect a trace target
biomarker (acetone) in human exhaled breath even at low ppm level.

2

Seoul National University

100 nm thick BaBiO3-d films were grown on conducting Nb-STO
single crystal substrate for the cross-plane conduction. Impedance
was measured using top electrodes prepared using Au paste for the
thin films loaded in a cryostat with a high temperature option.
Capacitive low-frequency response suggests ionically conducting
characteristics of BaBiO3-d films prepared by PLD. Activation
energy values as low as 0.25~0.4 eV were confirmed for different
electrodes and for two different samples below ~60oC. The
conductivity increases further when the monoclinic-rhombohedral
phase transiton approached and then decreases upon heating up to
200oC, which appears to degrade the thin films permanently.
Dielectric constants increase with temperature with a broad
maximum around the phase transition which suggests a ferroelectric
transition. Capacitance magnitude suggests that the real contact area
of the Au pasted electrodes may be much less than the visible one.
The conductivity should be also accordingly evaluated.
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P1-G2-1

Spatial Distribution of Oxygen Chemical Potential under SOFC Working
Conditions and Theoretical Power
Density with YSZ/GDC Bilayer Electrolyte
YSZ/GDC Bilayer

K⋮⁾ SOFCڒ↖֚Ỷᩂ ᧖᪲ ⽺ⴒ⩶᪂⁾ ؛Ԫ℧
 ᚪⴒὦ ൶߾Ỷ ๖ኞ ₚᆆ℧ Kᅋᔦ೪ ᧖ת
*

ݦ⽞ , ₪௮, ⽳⃒Ὶ, ᕖ⽞⺂, ᫇ᩆ∢

P1-G2-2

High Performance and Durability
of Metal Oxide-based Bifunctional
Catalysts for Electrochemical Unitized
Regenerative Fuel Cells

₢◚⼻ Ԧἓ ᇲK⋦⁾ ؆ᩗோ·؆ڒᩗ Kₚܮ᪳ ݖᔾ
ₚῶݖோ ☯ጊ ڒ
ᔻ∦ἧ*, ݦৎ
ᩞ↫దٶ

Kৎదٶ

SOFC ఊኞ ↫ቾ⁾ ᇲK⋦Ỷ ᝪᩂ ⽻ᰊギ ڒᚪാ ℶ
ช Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ఊ.(ἮኢชỚ, ܮۦ᪳ ᔞ᧒῏, ؆◚K⋮ آ؆◚K
ܟᑢ⋮) SOFCኢ ఊặ⺂ ⼻⨂⁾ ❾ᆂ ᧒῏ ݖ⺂ ᰂ೪Ԧ ת
᪳ ₚሎỚ⋦؆ ₮᎖, ؆℻⼻ Kᅋ ᕂKݖỶᩂ⁾ ↱ ᘚᆂ ࡣ
ゲఊ. ܞᄒা ᧧ừ℧ᆂ ⦖ ܂Ꮞᆂ ᧒῏ാ ݖᩂ સ ₷
೪Ỷ ᝪ ᧧ద℧ᆂ  Kᅋᔦ೪Ԧ ֞ዢೲₚ ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚ
ᄒ⺂ ℶ ܟᘛ ݖᩂ ዴ ₶ڒช ᇲK⋦ ᩦ ₶◚ኢ
֖ద⽺ᰂ⧊ ᕏᖻ ᧒῏ ὺা, Ꮞฆ ᚦⶮₚ ✎ᩗ Ԧ⋪ ᩞ
Ⴂᔟ SOFC ݖ⦒ ܞԦ ⠊⅞ԶỶ ๖Ⴂ Ἒ℧,  ℧תݖṮ℻ᩗₚ
ᑞ⅂Ԧ ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ܞႾᩂ ⦒ֲ ዲข ֩ ᘚఊ ⚂ᩆ⁾ Kܟᑢ
⋮⁾ ᩆ⨃ ܞ آᔞᩞ↖ڒኢ ᕂKᰂ⧊֖া, K⋮⁾ ൶߾ኢ ⚂℧
⽺ ֩ₚ SOFC⁾  ℧תݖṮ℻ᩗ ⁆⋦ᩂ  ܞᩗோ ⋃
Ԧᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮ ᕏᖻₚఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ, ₚ ڒỶᩂ YSZ, GDC, YSZ/
GDC bilayer K⋮ SOFC⁾ ൶߾Ỷ ๖ኞ Kᅋᔦ೪ὦ ⚂ ܞదԸ
 K⋮ ặఎỶ ؆℻ൂ ᧖᪲⽺ⴒ⩶᪂ ᑢጊὦ ᚦᚪK೪೪⁾ ℧
ᚪ ⫛ᩂ ⺮᧖תఊ. ᚦᚪK೪೪ Hebb-Wagnerᚪܟᖻ ⫛
೪ὦ ᧖᪲ ᚪṻ⁾ ⺎ᬾᆂ ỡỮ؆, ⴒ⩶᪂ ᑢጊ Choudhury ὦ
Patterson⁾ ᏎಞỶ ݖᔾ K ܟᚪܟₚ Ửఊ Ԧ℻Ỷ ⺮᧖תఊ.
⚺Ԧᆂ YSZ/GDC bilayerỶᩂ Ἒዖ ⾲ᆂ ᧧⨂⁾ ⽺ⴒ⩶᪂ ᚪⴒ
ኢ ൶ ❛Ԫ⁾ ൶߾ ᝪỶ ద ⺮᧖תఊ. Kቾ-Kṻ ⯟ᩗᆂᚦ⩖
 ൂ᧖תKᅋᔦ೪ ԧԧ 700೪Ỷᩂ 5.76 W/cm2(8YSZ), 600೪Ỷ
2

ᩂ 2.22 W/cm (GDC10)ₚఊ. K⋮ ặఎ⁾ ᧖᪲ᚪṻ 0.21 ~
10-22 atmᆂ ᧖תἦఊ.
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The carbon-free fuel such as hydrogen gas can used to solve the
environmental issues such as global warming by carbon dioxide. In
various ways to generate and utilize the hydrogen gas, the
electrochemical unitized regenerative fuel cells (URFCs) are very
simple, clean and effective electrochemical devices. However, many
technical issues are limiting the commercialization of the URFCs.
One is that Pt, Ru, and Ir-based catalysts are used to catalyze
electrochemical reactions. Another is the significant overpotential in
URFCs because of the sluggish kinetics of oxygen evolution
reaction (OER) and oxygen reduction reaction (ORR). In this study,
metal oxide-based catalysts investigate to discover highly active
bifunctional catalysts, which replacing noble metals to abundant
oxide materials to improve of performance of URFCs. In addition,
the metal-based oxide catalysts are modified by doping of
lanthanides to improve the performance and durability in both OER
and ORR. For the electrochemical analysis, the samples are tested
by rotating disk electrode in 0.1 M KOH electrolyte with Pt counter
electrode and saturated Hg/HgO reference electrode. The catalysts
are cleaned by cyclic voltammetry and the OER and ORR activity
are measured by linear sweep voltammetry at a scan rate of 5 mV
s-1. The durability of the catalysts is carried out potential cycling and
chronopotentiometric method. Physicochemical properties of the
catalysts are also characterized by using various tools such as XRD,
FE-SEM, HR-TEM and BET.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ I

P1-G2-3

P1-G2-4

Role of Vacancy-Acceptor Clustering
in Proton-Conducting Perovskite Oxides

Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ᧖⽺ᑢỶᩂ ᧖᪲ᝮ₶ዒ-ớᩯ⩖ ⦚ᄒᯊ⩖
ዧₚ ᬾ᪲ₚ K೪೪Ỷ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
⽂ݦᩗ1*, Ṫኪ1, ⚂ᰂἧ2, ℻ῖ◆1, ℻ᩗ⁊1

1

KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

2⃒ᇲڒ᪲

Acceptor cations are usually doped in most proton-conducing
perovskite oxides to easily incorporate protons into the lattice in the
form of hydroxyl groups. A number of studies have thus focused on
the electrostatic interaction between negatively charged acceptor
dopants and protonic defects having a positive charge,
demonstrating retardation of proton conduction, a phenomenon
called proton trapping. For overall charge neutrality in acceptordoped oxides, positively charged oxygen vacancies should form as
compensating defects. Despite this presence of oxygen vacancies,
few systematic investigations simultaneously considering the
correlation between acceptors, oxygen vacancies, and protons, have
been reported. In this study we directly show that proton trapping
can be notably suppressed by dopant–vacancy association in
BaZrO3 and BaCeO3. In particular, we elucidate that the valence
electron density of acceptors should not significantly vary when
oxygen vacancies cluster to the acceptors, in order to ensure the
dopant–vacancy association effective against proton trapping.

Electrophoretically Deposited LaNi0.6
Fe0.4O3 Perovskite Coatings on Metallic
Interconnects for Solid Oxide Fuel
Cells

KݖἧᖻỶ ⁾⺂ ؆◚᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲK⋦ ܮ⃒᪳ז
῏ LaNi0.6Fe0.4O3 Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ⡺ⰫỶ  ⺂ئڒ
NURHADISUKMAWALUYO1*, ᫇Ⴃ⼪2, ₚᯟᘛ2, ₪⧧⼻2,
ᔻᩃ∢2, ₚ↫ῶ1,2
1

ݖآᭆ⺏దῶద( ٶUST)

2

⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

Interconnects present major technical challenges in the
commercialization of solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) with high
performance and durability. To mitigate surface oxidation (chromia
growth) and chromium evaporation under high-temperature
oxidizing conditions, metallic interconnects should be coated with
conductive metal oxides. In this study, we report a protective coating
based on perovskite-type LaNi0.6Fe0.4O3 (LNF) fabricated by a
facile electrophoretic deposition (EPD) process. LNF powders with
a narrow size distribution are synthesized by using the Pechini
method. EPD parameters, including solid content in a suspension,
deposition time, and applied voltage, are adjusted to control the
microstructure, morphology, and thickness of the LNF coating. An
LNF coating of ~7.7 μm thickness is fabricated on an SOFC
interconnect via EPD under optimized conditions. The
electrophoretically deposited LNF coating serves as an effective
protective coating for SOFC interconnects, showing a low resistance
(~4.2 mΩ cm2) as well as high stability during long-term operation
at 800oC.
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P1-G2-5

In-situ Monitoring of Electrochemical
Performance of a Flat-tubular SOFC
with Segmented Cathodes

ዮฺ⼻  ܟݖ؛ₚ῏⺂ ⳯ ⼻ئSOFC ᩦ ❾ᗪ Ἒ⽺ ֖
⁾ ᰊᰂԪ Ꮞ௮⩖ዧ
ₚᩆ1*, ݦᩆף2, ᫇Ⴃ⼪2, ₚᯟᘛ2, ₪⧧⼻2, ᔻᩃ∢2, ⺂܂ᯟ1,
ₚ↫ῶ2

1

⛏ৎదٶ

P1-G2-6

Performance Evaluation of Steam/
CO2 Co-Electrolysis Cell Fabricated
by Infiltration Method for H2/CO
Syngas Production

Infiltrationݖᖻ ₚ῏⺂ Steam/CO2 Co-Electrolysis
Cell K ℧⽺ݖᩗோ⳯Ԧ
⽳⃒Ὶ*, ₪௮, ݦ⽞, ৎڧ, ᫇ᩆ∢
Kৎదٶ

2

⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

؆◚᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲK⋦(Solid Oxide Fuel Cell : SOFC) ؆◚᧧
⁾ ᧖᪲ ₚ K೪ᩗ ᩞႢᔟ K⋮ᆂ ᧒῏᎖, ؆Ỷᩂ ᇲ
ὦ ᧖᪲⁾ K ⽺ݖᔾ⁷Ỷ ⁾ Kݖኢ ᨃ᧖ ◓℻ ᕂK ❾
ᆂᩂ, ఊኞ ᕂK ݖᭆ దᝪ ⿎⁎ₚ સ؆ ⅂ףᩗₚ ῖᬾἒ ᔞႾ
⁾ ᰆỶਮ⋦ݖᭆᆂ ∢Ꮟ ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ⼪⃒ SOFC ⃒᪲ ᔵ ᰂᯊ⪂ ݖ
ᭆ⁾ ⚂ద ₚᮮ ؆ ₷ ↖֚Ỷᩂ ℧ݖᆂ ᩗோ ΩԦ ᕂ
ᨃ⋦ Ṱ ڒᩗ ⽻ᘚ ֩ₚఊ. ⯟ギ, ⳯ ⼻ئSOFC⁾ ף
ῖ, ᩦ ݞₚ ᕏ⻋ᆂ⁾ ᇲ ↖ᩗ, ೪ ᚪⴒ ท ᚮ܆₢ ₶Ỷ ⁾
 ❾ᗪᆂ ᩗோ Ⳟ╎Ԧ ↚⃒؆, ₚᆂ ἒ K◚ ᩦ ᩗோ⁾
Ἒ⽺Ԧ Ԧ᪳ാ ᑞ⅂Ԧ ᕂᨃ⺂ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ዮฺ⼻
(segmented) ܟݖ؛ₚ ℧῏ൂ ⳯ ⼻ئSOFC ఎK⋦ኢ ₚ῏ἒ ᩦ
❾ᗪ Ἒ⽺ ֖ ᰊᰂԪᆂ ❇℻/ᚪᩃἦఊ. ṻ⛂ൂ ⳯⼻ئ
ᇲ᧧ ◚⋦⋦ ܟỶ ᇲݖ ܟோ❛ ᔵ K⋮ ⡺Ⱛ/᪲ ז, ᯊ
⦒ዖ ⸪ዖⰫ ݖᖻ ₚ῏ἒ ዮฺ⼻ ₷⅂ ܟݖ؛ἦఊ. Ղᗪ
ዮฺ⼻  ⁾ܟݖ؛ᰊᰂԪ K⯟ ⽺ݖᩗ Ꮞ௮⩖ዧ ⺂ probe ᩊ
❾ ᔵ ❇℻ ݖᖻ ⽻ዣἦ؆, Ԧ᪳ ᰂ ₶ᆂᩂ ೪, ᇲ ↖
ᩗ·⁆ჯ, Kቾ ท ᩆ℻ἒ Ἒ⽺ ᰂ ᬾ⺯ἦఊ. ᰊᰂԪ ᩗ
ோ Ꮞ௮⩖ዧ߾⺎ آ, Ԧ᪳ ᰂ  ᔞᩞ ↖ڒᚪᩃ ᬾ⺯ἒ ᩦ
❾ᗪ  ⼻⁆ ⺎זᔵ ᕂᨃ ῶ ₚ؆₶ ἦఊ.
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Steam/CO2 Co-Electrolysis Cells (Co-EC) water splittingآ
Reverse Water Gas Shift (RWGS) reaction ₚ῏ἒ H2ὦ CO
ԦᯊԦ ₢℻ᝪ⁎ᆂ ⽢⃒ൂ syngasኢ ⅂↖⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ
 K⯟ ܟᩗ آṮ℻ᩗ ⻋᧧ ἒ ᇲܟỶ াઞ GDC ₫₶
ኢ ⋃╏ ᰂ⧊ ڒኢ ⋪⺯ἦ؆   ܞᩗோ ⳯Ԧ⺮ఊ. াઞ
₫₶ኢ ⋃╏ᰂ⧊ ݖἒ urea precipitation methodኢ ᧒῏ἦ
᎖ াઞ ₫₶ ⋃╏ₚ ₾ൂ ↖֚ ᩆ⨃ἒ H2:CO=2:1 syngas
ኢ ⅂↖⺮ఊ. Co-EC ఎK⋦ Ni-YSZ ᇲ ◚⋦⋦ ܟỶ NiOYSZ AFL آYSZ K⋮ dip coating؆ La0.6Sr0.4Co0.2Fe0.8
O3-δ-Gd0.1Ce0.9O2-δ (LSCF6428-GDC10) composite ܟݖ؛ᆂ
᧒῏⺮᎖,  آܟݖ؛K⋮⁾ ᔾ⁷ᩗ ዯ ݖ ᧒ ܞₚỶ
GDC10 buffer layerኢ coatingἦఊ. ⅂₷ൂ ఎK⋦ ԧԧ ↖֚
Ỷ ๖Ⴂ I-V test, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) ❇
℻ ⺮؆, ᔾ⁷ ᰂԪỶ ๖ኞ Ω⺓ᩗᚪช⁾ ᩞᚪ⽺ኢ distribution
of relaxation times (DRT) ᚪᩃἒ ԧԧ electrode polarization ᔾ
⁷ ᚪዒἦఊ. ዮ⋦ዯᆂ gas chromatography (GC)ኢ ₚ῏
ἒ Outlet gasỶ ⴒ⺎ൂ H2ὦ CO⁾ Ԧᯊ ặ ❇℻ἦఊ.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ I

P1-G2-7

Cathodic Electrochemical Deposition
of Doped Ceria: Potential Application
to a Low-Temperature Solid Oxide
Fuel Cell Electrode

೪ൂ ᩞዒṪ⁾ K⽺ݖ೪ܮ: Ω⼻ ؆◚᧖⽺ᑢᇲ
K⋦ Kܟᆂᩂ⁾ ⁷῏ Ԧோᩗ
*

ᩂ⺂ ݞ, ⋦᧧, ℻ῖ◆

P1-G2-8

Electrical Properties of Metal Pyrophosphate-alkali Carbonate Composite
Electrolyte for Low-temperature PCFC

Ω⼻ PCFC K⋮ metal pyrophosphate-alkali
carbonate ᘛ⺏◚⁾ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ
₪௮*, ᪶╒⋪, ݦ⽞, ⽳⃒Ὶ, ᫇ᩆ∢
Kৎదٶ

KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

Contrary to conventional solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs), thin-film
based SOFCs have gained much attention due to their capability to
lower the operating temperatures (< 500oC), ensuing the extended
lifetime and reduced cost. Despite their various benefits, the lowtemperature operation requires the use of catalytically active
electrode materials to facilitate the rate of oxygen reduction reaction
(ORR), and thus, platinum (Pt) is widely considered as a suitable
candidate. However, Pt forms “two-dimensional” electrochemically
active sites at the electrolyte-electrode interfaces and suffers from
poor long-term thermo-mechanical stability. Therefore, there is a
strong demand for the development of robust Pt electrodes with
three-dimensionally extended reaction sites. Here, we address these
issues by applying a simple, cost-effective and scalable coating
method known as cathodic electrochemical deposition (CELD).
Nanoporous Pt electrodes are fabricated by oxygen reactive
sputtering and the following annealing treatment. Subsequently,
these films are uniformly coated with Sm-doped CeO2 (SDC) film
layers via CELD. The SDC-coated Pt electrodes are physically
characterized using SEM, XRD and ICP-MS. Full-cell tests using
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy confirm that the improved
power performance and thermal durability of the SDC-coated Pt
electrodes result from the enhanced Pt-SDC interactions.

Tetravalent metal (=M) pyrophosphates doped with aliovalent
cation (=J) (M1-xJxP2O7) and cerium oxide-alkali metal carbonate
composites are good candidate for proton-conducting ceramic
electrolyte fuel cells (PCFC), because of its’ high protonic and coionic conductivity. However, poor sinter ability, ionic conductivity
loss on high temperature (M1-xJxP2O7) and restricted thermomechanical stability (ceria-carbonate composite) are impediments
for to be widely used as electrolytes in PCFCs. In this work, a new
class of ion-conducting composites (M1-xJxP2O7-A2CO3) was
prepared by mixing pre-synthesized Zr0.92Y0.08P2O7 with
commercially available Li2CO3 in different weight ratios followed
by heat-treatment of molded specimen at higher temperatures. The
ionic conductivity of Zr0.92Y0.08P2O7-Li2CO3 composites were
measured by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) at
various temperature (200 - 650 oC) and Li2CO3 ratio (2, 5, 10 wt%).
The measured ionic conductivity was higher than abovementioned
materials and thermo-mechanical stability was improved, in
comparison to that of cerium oxide-alkali metal composites at the
higher ends of the 200 - 650oC range.

⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲GˎG195
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P1-G2-9

P1-G2-10 Optimizing the Compositions and

Analysis of the Electronic Conductivity
of Thick-flim Gd-doped Ceria with
Hebb-Wagner Polarization Method

Hebb-Wagner polarization ᕏᖻ ⫛⺂ Gd-doped
ceria ዯ K₶K೪೪ ⯟ᩗ ᚪᩃ
ৎף౻*, ∢↫
⛏ᚧదٶ

Phase/Microstructural Stability of La0.6
Sr0.4Fe1-xScxO3-δ for Solid Oxide Fuel
Cells Ceramic Interconnector
؆◚᧖⽺ᑢ K⋦ ₢◚⼻ ᩞႢᔟ ℷ᪳₶ ῏ La0.6Sr0.4
Fe1-xScxO3-δ⁾ ↖ᩗ ᔵ ᧧/ᔞᩞ ↖ڒṮ℻ᩗ ⚂℧⽺
أᔢ∦1*, ݦᩆ2, ⨂ݦῖ2, াἧゆ3, ⚂⼪↫2, ῖ᧧ړ2
1

ݖآᭆ⺏దῶద( ٶUST)

ₚ K₶ ⽢⺏ K೪◚(Mixed Ionic Electronic Conductor,
MIEC) ᇲ K⋦, ᧖᪲ ᚪዒዯ آԿ Kฺ ⽺ݖᔺₚᯊỶ ⁷
῏ ݖ ਸ਼ዒ ڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⼻ᩃ  ⁾↖ڒGDC(Gd0.1Ce0.9O2-δ)

2

 સ ₚ K೪ᩗ Լ దⶂ℧ ⽢⺏ K೪◚ᆂ Kฺ ⽺ݖ
ᔺₚᯊỶᩂ⁾ K₶ K೪೪Ỷ ๖ኞ ᩗோ ᗦ⽺,  ⺎זળ೪Ỷ ๖ኞ K
₶ K೪೪⁾ ᗦ⽺, ↖ڒὦ ᧧Ỷ ๖ኞ K₶ K೪೪ ᗦ⽺ኢ ⽻
 ݖᩂ K೪೪ ᩗᚪ ᚪዒἒ ᭂᬾ⺂ K₶ K೪೪ኢ ỡ 
ᾺԦ ₮ఊ. ⽢⺏ K೪◚Ỷᩂ ᭂᬾ⺂ K₶ K೪೪ኢ ᚪዒἒ ❇℻
 ݖ⺂ ఊặ⺂ ᰊᕏᖻ ∷, Hebb-Wagner polarizationₚ Ԧ

ℷ᪳₶(interconnector) ؆◚᧖⽺ᑢᇲK⋦(Solid oxide fuel
cells, SOFCs) ᯊ⨃ ⅂↖ኢ ⺂ ఎK⋦⁾ ℧❛Ỷ ᔾขᰂ Ὰ⺂
ݖᭆᆂ K⋦Ԫ K ℧ݖ⫛זᆂₚ₶ ⋷K⁾ ἓ⺆ ⺂ఊ. ℷ᪳₶
 ⚂ ⋦ݲܢԧ↫ ܮ᪳ ⃒᪲ኢ ݖᔾᆂ ℧῏ാỚ ὺা, ؆Ỷ
ᩂ া⧦া ᚦᰃ ᑞ⅂ ᔵ ᩞႢᔟᆂ ڒᩗൂ K⋦ὦ⁾ ℷ᪳ᑞ⅂,
⽾ῶᚪݖ ᇲܟỶᩂ⁾ Ṯ℻ᩗ ᑞ⅂ ทᆂ ᯊ⨃⁾ ᬾᎫ Զ

ዴₚ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮᎖, ₢ᔾ℧ Hebb-Wagner cell 2-probe ❇
℻ ᕏᖻ ₚ῏ἒ ❇℻⺂ఊ. ܞᄒা 2-probe ᕏᖻ Kآ ⁾ܟK
ṻ (overpotential)  ᕖ⅂⺆ ᬾ Ử ݖᑞỶ K₶ K೪೪ ❇℻ ᰂ
ᑢ⋮ ᘞႾ⁾ K₶ K೪೪ ᘚఊ ֲ ❇℻ാ ᑞ⅂ℶₚ ₮ఊ. ₚ
ὦ Կ ᑞ⅂ኢ  ݖז 4-probe ᕏᖻ ᧒῏⺂ HebbWagner cellₚ ڒാỮఊ. 4-probe ᕏᖻ Kآ ⁾ܟKṻ ᕖ⅂

᪲ᰂ⧊؆ Ṯ℻ᩗ Ωᰂ⧊ ῶₚ ാỮఊ. ⚂ ܢڒỶᩂ ܮ
᪳ℷ᪳₶⁾ ద◚⃒ᆂᩂ ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ LaSrFeO3-d, LaSrMnO3-d
 ℧῏ ᕏṮₚ ద൶ാỮ⋦ዲ ؆ ᧖⽺, ⽾ῶ ᚪᰂỶᩂ⁾
᧧/ᔞᩞ ↖ڒᚮṮ℻ᩗᆂ   ݖṮ℻ᩗ ⽻ᘚԦ ỚᅊῚ ֩
ᆂ ᘚ؆ാỮఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ LSFỶ Scኢ ೪⺂ LSFScኢ ℧῏
ἒ ℷ᪳₶⁾ ᧖⽺/⽾ῶ ᚪݖỶᩂ⁾ ᧧/ᔞᩞ ↖ڒṮ℻ᩗ Ղ
ᩆ؆₶ ἦఊ. LSFSc ᚪዶ Ⲿ❾௮ ؛ᖻỶ ℧῏ἒ Sc ↖ᩗ
, ⽢⺏ ῏ẇ⁾ pH Ը, Ἒ▾ዒ ೪ὦ ⁆⋦ᰂԪ ᗦ⽺ ท ఊặ⺂ ↖

ἒ ᘚఊ ℻⽻ギ ᭂᬾ⺂ K₶ K೪೪ኢ ❇℻ ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ℶₚ ₮
া Hebb-Wagner cell ڒᩗ ᕏᖻₚ ỚᅊῚ ఎℶₚ ₮ఊ. ᘞ
ڒỶᩂ tape castingݖᭆ ₚ῏ἒ ᧮ᆂῚ ậ ዯ ⼻⨂⁾
GDC(Gd-doped ceria) K⋮⁾ Hebb-Wagner cell ⅂₷ἒ ᰂ
Ⳟ⁾ shape factor Ỷ ๖ኞ K₶ K೪೪ኢ ᚪᩃἦ᎖, 2-probe
❇℻ᖻᆂ೪ 4-probe ❇℻ᖻ آԿ ℻⽻೪⁾ K₶ K೪೪ኢ ❇
℻⺆ ᬾ ₮ ᝪٶ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

3

؆ᅊదٶ

֚Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ⺏ᩗἦఊ. ⺏ᩗ⺂ ᚪዶ ᧖⽺/⽾ῶ ᚪݖᗪ Ṯ℻ᩗ
ᰊ  XRD, XPS, TPR, SEM ᚪᩃ ᰊᰂἦఊ. ݖṮ℻ᩗ ⳯
Ԧ῏ ఎᩦ ⅂₷  ᪲ זᰊ ⋪⺯ἦ؆ ᩗோ ❇℻ آז
Sc10 mol%, pH 2, Ἒ▾ዒ ೪ 1200 oC, ⁆⋦ᰂԪ 2h⁾ ↖֚Ỷᩂ
⺏ᩗ⺂ ᚪዶₚ 1, 000ᰂԪ ₚ᧧⁾ Ṯ℻ᩗ ᘚἒ∢Ữఊ. ༶⺂, ᯊ
⨃῏ ద℧(30 cm2) ᩦ ℧῏ ⺂ Ἒ▾ዒ  ⳯⧪೪ ᰊ ⋪
⺯ἒ ἚⱣ╣תᬾ ᔵ ᪲ זᬾ⚻Ỷ ⁾⺂ ᩦ⁾ ්⯦ዢ ⼪᧧ ⚂᪲
⽺ ἦఊ.
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P1-G2-11 Synthesis and Electrochemical Perfor-

mance Evaluation of SrFe0.8Ti0.2O3-δ
for the Symmetric Solid Oxide Cells
ద➓⼻-؆◚᧖⽺ᑢK⋦ ῏ SrFe0.8Ti0.2O3-δ K ܟ⃒᪲
⁾ ⺏ᩗ ᔵ K ℧⽺ݖᩗோ ⳯Ԧ
℻ݦ1*, أᔢ∦2, ݦᩆ1, ⚂⼪↫1, ᩂ൶ῶ1, ῖ᧧ړ1

1⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ
2

ݖآᭆ⺏దῶద( ٶUST)

ặᕏ⻋ ؆◚᧖⽺ᑢK⋦(Reverse-Solid Oxide Cells, R-SOCs)⁾
Ṯ℻ᩗ ᔵ ᩗோ ⻋᧧ ἒ ᧖⽺/⽾ῶ ᚪݖỶᩂ Ṯ℻⺂ Ⲿᆂ
ᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞  ⁾↖ڒK ܟ⃒᪲ SrFe0.8Ti0.2O3-δ (SFT0.2O) ᚪዶ
⺏ᩗ؆ ద➓⼻ ؆◚᧖⽺ᑢK⋦(Symmetric-SOCs, SSOCs)ኢ ⅂
₷ ᔵ ⳯Ԧἦఊ. SFT0.2O ᧖⽺ᚪݖỶᩂ Ṯ℻᎖ ఊặ⺂ K

materials due to their high electrical conductivity and catalytic
activities of oxygen reduction reactions. However, the chemical,
microstructural, and electrochemical properties of these cathodes of
SOFC applications at higher temperatures (HT, >750oC) have been
rarely reported. Therefore, we investigated the feasibility of LNOs
as HT-SOFC cathodes. The electrochemical performances of LNOs
with the symmetrical cell configuration were analyzed by
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) at high temperature
over 750oC. Moreover, the mechano-chemical properties of LNOs
with various electrolyte materials were also evaluated. In this
presentation, we will describe our recent progress on investigation
of LNO cathodes for HT-SOFC applications.

ₚܮ᪳(Ti, Si, Zr, Mo, W ท)⁾ ╞ԦԦ Ԧோ⺂ ↖ڒ SrFeO3-d
(SFO)Ỷ  ᧖᪲ᚪṻ آਹ ೪ ᖺỶᩂ⁾ Ṯ℻ᩗ ⋃⋪ 
 Tiኢ Fe₶ዒỶ ೪ᰂ⧎ ౺ Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ↖ڒኢ Ԧ⋦೪ᆃ
ἦ᎖, Ⲿ❾௮ ؛ᖻ ℧῏ἒ Ti 20 mol%, pH 2, Ἒ▾ዒ 
೪ 1000 oC ⁾ ↖֚Ỷᩂ ⺏ᩗἦఊ. SFTO⁾ K ῏℧ ܟἒ
YSZ, GDC, YbScSZ, LSGM, LSGMZὦ Կ K⋮ ⃒᪲ὦ⁾ ᔾ
⁷ᩗ ⳯Ԧኢ ᰊᰂἦ؆ Pt K ῏᧒ ܟԧ K⃒⋮ ⋦⋦◚⁾ ₚ
 K೪೪ኢ ⳯Ԧἒ ⚂℧⁾ K⋮ ⋦⋦◚ኢ ᩆ℻ἦఊ. SFTO
⁾ ఎK⋦ ⳯Ԧ ᩆ℻ൂ K⋮ ⋦⋦◚ኢ ₚ῏ἒ SSOC⁾ ⼻
⨂ᆂ ᰊᰂἦ᎖ K⋮ آK ⁾ܟℷ☯ᩗ Ղᩆ ᔵ ᧢᧧ת ⋃
Ԧኢ ἒ SFTOὦ K⋮ ⃒᪲⁾ ⽢⺏ᑢ ₚ῏ἒ K⅂ ܟ
↖ ἦఊ. ༶⺂ SFTOὦ K⋮ ⃒᪲⁾ ⽢⺏ ᝪ⁎, ⽢⺏ ᕏᖻỶ
๖ኞ K ℧⽺ݖᩗோ ᝪ⳯ ٶԦኢ ᰊᰂἦఊ.

P1-G2-13 Performance Improvement of Metal

Supported Solid Oxide Fuel Cells by
using Nano GDC-sol
াઞ GDC-sol ℧῏ ⫛⺂ ܮ᪳⋦⋦⼻ ؆◚᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲ
K⋦⁾ ᩗோ⻋᧧
াἧゆ1*, ݦᩆ2, أᔢ∦3, ⚂⼪↫2, ᩂ൶ῶ2, ῖ᧧ړ2, ⻮∢Ἒ1
1

؆ᅊదٶ

2

⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

3
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P1-G2-12 Study on Cathode Materials with the

Ruddlesden-Popper Structure for
High Temperature Solid Oxide Fuel
Cells

᪲ ℻؛ זₚ῏⺂ Ni-Fe ݖᔾ ܮ᪳⋦⋦⼻ ؆◚᧖⽺ᑢᇲK
⋦ ⅂↖ ᰂ Ceria תᩞႢᔟ K⋮ܮ آ᪳ ⋦⋦◚⁾ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ
(ἚⱣ╣תᬾ, ᬾ⚻ኆ ᔵ ᧖⽺-⽾ῶ ⯟ᩗ)╎ₚᆂ ἒ תỶᩂ
Delamination ᔵ Crack آԿ ⺎זₚ ᕂᨃἒ K⋦⁾ ⅂₷ₚ Ớ
ᅊ ఊ. ₚỶ ⺎זₚ ⚂᪲⽺ ൂ ܮ᪳-ᩞႢᔟ ఊ❛  ⁾↖ڒᇲK⋦
ኢ ⅂₷ ݖἒ NiO, Fe2O3⁾ ᩞႢᔟ ᚪዶ ⃒ᇲᆂ 
ᇲ◚⋦⋦ ܟኢ NiO:Fe2O3 = 9 : 1 ~ 1 : 9 mol%⁾ ↖ᩗ Լ೪ᆃ ⅂
₷؆, ԧ ↖ᩗỶ ๖ኞ Ի೪, ᬾ⚻ኆ, ؛ݖኆ ᔵ SEM ᔞᩞ ↖ڒᗦ
⽺ኢ ᝪٶἦఊ. NiOὦ Fe2O3⁾ ↖ᩗ ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ Dip-coating

DGIST (దףڒᚧݖآᭆῶ)

❛⁾ ת Ṯ℻ᩗ ⳯Ԧኢ ⋪⺯ἒ Ԧ Ṯ℻⺂ ֩ᆂ ⰶఎാ
NiO:Fe2O3 = 9 : 1 mol%⁾ ↖ᩗ Լ ⋦⋦◚ኢ ⽻ᘚἒ ᖪ⯢
ᩦ ⅂₷ἦఊ. ༶⺂ ᧢᧧ת ⋃Ԧኢ ⫛⺂ ᩗோ ⻋᧧ 
⋦⋦◚ ᚦỶ GDC-sol infiltration ἒ nano GDC ₫₶Ԧ ⡺Ⱛ
ൂ Ni-Fe ⋦⋦⼻ ᖪ⯢ᩦ ⅂₷ἦఊ. 550 ~ 650oC⁾ ῚK ೪, H2

Ruddlesden-Popper phases, Lan+1NinO3n+1(LNO, n=1, 2, 3), have
been studied as one of the most promising candidates of
intermediate temperature solid oxide fuel cell(IT-SOFC) cathode

650oC, nano GDC ₫₶Ԧ ⡺Ⱛ ൂ ףῖ 0.533 w/cm2 @ 650oC⁾
power densityኢ া⧦Ữఊ.

؆⼻ ؆◚᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲK⋦῏ Ruddlesden-Popper ڒ
↖  ܟݖ؛⃒᪲Ỷ  ⺂ئڒ
ݦ೪ἣ*, ∦ףݦ, ₚԻ⨃

50 sccm (3% H2O), Air 200 sccm⁾ gas ֚↖ ܯ؛Ỷᩂ ᩗோ ❇℻
⋪⺯⺂  آזnano GDC ₫₶Ԧ ⡺Ⱛാ⋦ Ṱ ףῖ 0.143 w/cm2 @

⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲GˎG197
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P1-G2-14 Innovative Approach for Nano-struc-

P1-G2-15 Improving the Sintering Behavior of

tured Electrode of Solid Oxide Cells

CuO-GDC Buffer Layer and the ManuFacturing Process by Co-sintering of
LSCF Air Electrode for High TemperaTure Solid Oxide Cells

؆◚ ᧖⽺ᑢ K⋦ K ⁾ܟাઞ ⽺↖ڒኢ ⺂ ╣⁾℧ ℷܢ
Ꭻ⃒1*, Dragos Negue2, John T.S. Irvine2

1

⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

2

University of St. Andrews

Solid oxide cells (SOCs) are electrochemical systems capable of
operating reversibly and therefore may serve as versatile energy
converters. Due to their severe operating conditions, the ideal fuel
electrode materials has not been found yet to accomplish of its
requirements such as electronic and ionic conductivity, and catalytic
activity with strong stability in redox condition. Ni-YSZ cermet has
been regarded as the embodiment of this functional trinity. However,
even though degradation associated with reversible operation can be
mitigated, the cermet electrodes still suffered from agglomeration
during redox condition. Recent electrode designs have been
developed to microstructures consisting of a porous mixed ionic
electronic conductor backbone decorated with metallic nanoparticles
by impregnation method. However, these are still hindered by the
lack of cost and time-effective methods to produce both robustness
and high-performance from their nanostructured electrodes. Here, a
simpler alternative, will be introduced, exsolution whereby the
catalytically active metal is substituted in the crystal lattice of the
backbone in oxidizing conditions and exsolved on the surface as
designed metal particles under reduction condition. Here I
demonstrated a simple and highly effective in situ method for
producing nanostructured electrodes capable of delivering high
performances in both fuel cell and electrolysis mode.
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؆⼻ ؆◚᧖⽺ᑢK⋦῏ CuO-GDC ᖪⲢ❛⁾ ᪲⯟ ז
ᩗ ᔵ LSCF  ܟݖ؛ᰂ᪲ ℻؛ ↖⅂ ⺂⫛ זՂᩆ
⚂⼪↫1*, াἧゆ2, ݦᩆ1, أᔢ∦3, ᩂ൶ῶ1, ῖ᧧ړ1
1

⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

2

؆ᅊదٶ

3

ݖآᭆ⺏దῶద( ٶUST)

؆◚᧖⽺ᑢK⋦(Solid Oxide Cells, SOCs) K ⽺ݖᔾ⁷ ⫛
⺂ Kᅋ⁾ ᨃ᧖ ᔵ  ܞἓᔾ⁷ ⫛⺂ ᬾ᪲ ᨃ᧖ₚ Ԧோἒ ⧪᪲
ᕂᨃ ΩԶ ᧒⾲ ᔵ ᬾ᪲ ᧒⾲ᆂ⁾ K⽾Ỷ ݖἒ ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ᰂᯊ⪂
ₚఊ. ặᕏ⻋ ῚKₚ Ԧோ⺂ ܟݖ؛ La1-xSrxCo1-yFeyO3 ᬾK
 ᔾ⁷ ᏎขỶᩂ  ⁾↚ݖK⋮ Yittria stabilized Zirconia (YSZ)
ὦ⁾ ᔾ⁷ ᔵ ᔻዒ⼪᧧ᆂ ἒ Ṯ℻ᩗ Ωᰂ⧊؆ ₚኢ ᘚ
Ὢ ݖἒ GDC ᖪⲢ❛ ᧣₫⺂ K⋦ኢ ⅂₷⺂ఊ. Ceria base
⁾ GDC સ ᪲ ז೪ኢ Ὰᆂ ⋦ዲ ؆Ỷᩂ YSZὦ⁾ ᔾ
⁷ ₢⧊ ݖᑞỶ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Cu-oxideኢ ᪲⅂↖ זᆂ ℧
῏ἒ Gd-doped ceria (GDC) K⋮ ❛⁾ Ω ᪲ זᰊᰂ؆,
LSCFὦ ᰂ᪲⫛ זἒ K⋦ ⅂↖  ℻؛Ղᩆἦఊ. 0.25 ~
2 mol%⁾ Cuኢ ᧖⽺ᑢ ⼻⨂ᆂ GDC ⶂỶ ⡺Ⱛ؆ XPS ᔵ
SEM ᔞᩞ ↖ڒᚪᩃ ⫛ἒ CuO⁾ ⺎ჯ ᔵ ᚪⴒ ⼻⨂ኢ ⽻
ἦఊ. ༶⺂ ԧ ᚪዶ⁾ ᪲⯟ זᩗ ⽻  Pt K ⺂῏⾂ ܟԧԧ
⁾ symmetric cell ⅂₷ἒ K⋦⁾ ῚK↖֚Ỷᩂ ₚK೪೪ ᔵ
activation energy ❇℻ ᰊᰂἦఊ. ༶⺂ CuO-GDC ᖪⲢ❛آ
LSCF  ⁾ܟݖ؛ᰂ᪲⯟ זᩗ ᔵ K⋦ᩗோ ⳯Ԧኢ ᰊᰂἦఊ.
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P1-G2-16 The Effects of H2S Concentration

and H2O Content on SOFC Degradation

⾏⽺ᬾ᪲ ᚮᭂᑢ ળ೪ὦ ᬾ⋃⺎ ݖჯỶ ๖ኞ ؆◚ ᧖⽺ᑢ
ᇲK⋦⁾ Ἒ⽺⯟ᩗỶ  ⺂ئڒ
ₚ⼪ᔞ*, ₪⼻⨂
╣ῶదٶ

؆◚᧖⽺ᑢᇲK⋦(SOFCs) ؆₷ ⯟ᩗᆂ ఊặ⺂ gasኢ
ᇲᆂ ᧒῏⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ ℶₚ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ ⋧ℷ ᔺₚὊԦᯊা
◂Ԧᯊኢ Ni-YSZ cermet⁾ ܟỶ ᇲᆂ ᧒῏⺆ ףῖ Ԧᯊ ∷
ⴒ⺎ാỚ₮ ⾏⽺ᬾ᪲(H2S)Ỷ ⁾ ݖ₷ ᰂ Ni⁾ ⾏ ೫
ᆂ ⺂ ᩗோ ΩԦ ᕂᨃ⺂ఊ. ₚỶ, ⾏ ೫ Ἦᕏ ⺂ ܟᑢ
⋮·☯ጊᑢ⋮⁾ Ղᕂ ᔵ ℧῏, ᬾ⋃ݖኢ ₚ῏⺂ regeneration ท⁾
ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⾏⽺ᬾ᪲ ᚮᭂᑢₚ  ݖ
₷Ỷ ঢ❾ ἧ⻋ ṲṪᘚ ݖἒ 700oCỶᩂ ఊặ⺂ ⾏⽺ᬾ᪲
ળ೪ ↖֚(0 ~ 100 ppm H2S)Ỷᩂ ℻Kቾ(~ 500 mA/cm2) ⩲ᯊ⯞
ኢ ᰊ⺯ἦ؆,  ݖ₷ K·⁾ ₪౾ᯊὦ ⛂ᅋ⯟ᩗ ❇℻
ἦఊ. ༶⺂ ⾏⽺ᬾ᪲ ᚮᭂᑢₚ ⴒ⺎ൂ ᇲ ↖֚Ỷᩂ ᬾ⋃ݖኢ ⺎
߾ ∢₫ἒ ᬾ⋃ ⁾ݖregeneration ⿎آኢ ⽻؆₶ ἦ᎖,
ₚኢ  ₢℻⺂ ⾏⽺ᬾ᪲(50 ppm H2S)Ԧ ⴒ⺎ൂ ᇲ ↖֚ 
Ỷᩂ LFC (Liquid flow controller) ⧦₫⁾ humidifierኢ ₚ῏ἒ
ᬾ⋃⺎ ݖჯ ఒዒἒ ⩲ ݖᯊ⯞ኢ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. ⩲ᯊ⯞  ᰊ
 ↖֚Ỷ ๖ኞ Ni ⶂ⁾ ⾏೫ ⽻ ἒ XRD, C-Sᚪᩃ
ݖ, Raman spectroscopy ท ₚ῏ἒ ᚪᩃἦఊ.

⁾ Kṻ ԧԧ ❇℻ἦఊ. ⋷ ܟK◚ᆂ Ni meshԦ ᧒῏ാỮ
᎖ ặ⋷ ܟK◚⁾ ףῖ silver mesh (0.07), crofer mesh (0.2 , 0.1),
Ni, CoԦ ⡺Ⱛ ൂ crofer mesh (0.2 , 0.1)ኢ ᧒῏ἒ ᝪٶἦఊ.
ᩗோ⳯Ԧ I-V test, impedance ᚪᩃ ⫛ᩂ ₚሎỚⅲ᎖, ԧ
⋷K◚Ỷ ๖ኞ Ἒ⽺⁎ ⳯Ԧ ݖ 200 mA⁾ ℻Kቾ ⩲ᯊ⯞
ኢ 100ᰂԪ Ṯ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. ⩲ᯊ⯞ Ὢᇲ  ᩦ⁾ ặ ܟᔵ crofer
mesh ኢ XRD, SEM, EDS,  ⫛ἒ ᚪᩃἦఊ. silver mesh⁾
ףῖ ⋷K◚ὦ ặⶂܟỶᩂ ❇℻⺂ Kṻ╎ₚԦ ֖⁾ Ử ᔾ
( ℷ☯Ω⺓). crofer ݖᔾ⁾ ⋷K◚⁾ ףῖ mesh # ᔵ ⡺Ⱛ ⁆
ᑚỶ ๖Ⴂ ℷ☯Ω⺓ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ Ἒ⽺⯟ᩗₚ ⦒ֲ ఒႢ⋮ ᬾ ₮
ₚ ⽻ാỮఊ.

P1-G2-18 Conductive Nature of Grain Boundaries

in a Stabilized-Bi2 O3 Solid Electrolyte
Ṯ℻⽺ ᝪᯊᑚᯊ Ὃ᧒ₚข ℻זዣ ⁾תK೪ ⯟ᩗ ڒ
℻ᯟ⋪*, أઞῖ, ℻ῖ◆
KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

Stabilized Bi2O3 have gained a lot of attention as a solid
electrolyte material for low-temperature solid oxide fuel cells (LTSOFCs) due to their superior oxygen ion conductivity at the
temperature of relevance (500 - 700oC). Despite many research

P1-G2-17 In-situ of Contact Resistance Measure-

ment in SOFC Using an Additional
Voltage Probe
SOFC ⋷K◚⁾ ℷ☯Ω⺓ in-situ ᚪዒ ᔵ Ἒ⽺ ⯟ᩗỶ ద
⺂ ڒ
ᩂڲ౻*, ₪⼻⨂
╣ῶదٶ

SOFC ఎ ᩦ stackᆂ ⾂῏ֲ െ ףῖ SOFC stack⁾ ᩗ
ோ ᩦ⁾ ᚪܟΩ⺓ ᪶ᰊዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ stack ڒᩗᾺ᪲⁾ Ω⺓, ⯟ギ
⋷K◚ὦ ᩦ⁾ ℷ☯Ω⺓Ỷ ἧ⻋ ᕁఊ. ℧↖ڒᆂ ᩦ⋷ آK
◚⁾ ℷ☯Ω⺓ ⚂᪲⽺ ؆ ⋷K◚Ỷ ⁾ ᩦ⁾ Ἒ⽺ ᕏ⋦ኢ 
⺂ ڒԦ Ὰఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⋷K◚Ԧ ᩦ⁾ ᩗோ ᔵ Ἒ⽺
Ỷ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋ ⰲṫ ݖἒ ᩦ⁾ ặⶂ ܟỶ ⚺Ԧᆂ
voltage probe(pt)ኢ ᚦ╏ἒ ⋷K◚(CC)⁾ Kṻ آᩦ ặⶂ ܟ

efforts to measure transport properties of stabilized Bi2O3, however,
the effect of grain boundaries on electrical conductivity has rarely
been reported and their results are even controversial. In this regard,
we undertake a quantitative analysis of the grain boundary
contribution out of the total ionic conductivity at elevated
temperatures (350 - 500oC) by using epitaxial and poly-crystalline
thin films of yittrium-stabilized bismuth oxide (YSB). Surprisingly,
both epitaxial and poly-crystalline films show nearly identical levels
of ionic conductivity, measured by ACIS, and this is the case even
though the poly-film possesses nano-scale grains and thus the
extremely high density of grain boundaries. On the other hand, for
a poly-film of YSZ with high levels of silicon contaminant, which
are selectively dispersed only at grain boundaries, around 4 times
lower values of conductivity (at 500oC) were obtained, compared
with a high purity film. Such highly conductive nature of grain
boundaries in a stabilized Bi2O3 will be discussed in terms of the
grain boundary microstructure and the influence of alio-valent
impurity species
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P1-G2-19 Stable Redox Cycling Perovskite Struc-

P1-G2-20 Study of Cobalt-free Cathode Materials

ture-based Anode Materials for Solid
Oxide Fuel Cells

for Intermediate Temperature-solid
oxide fuel cells

᧖⽺⽾ῶᰞₚ⦚Ỷ Ṯ℻℧ Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ݖ↖ڒᔾ⁾
؆◚᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲK⋦῏ ᇲ ܟᑢ⋮ ڒ

∷·Ω⼻ ؆◚᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲK⋦῏ Cobat-free  ܟݖ؛ᑢ
⋮Ỷ ద⺂ ڒ

↖ᬾ*, ᔻ∦ἧ

ặ₶⁊*, ᔻ∦ἧ

ᩞ↫దٶ

ᩞ↫దٶ

Solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) have been attracted much
attentions as next-generation alternatives and efficient energy
conversion devices, because of SOFCs have numerous advantages,
such as high conversion efficiency, fuel flexibility, low
environmental impact, and high tolerance to fuel impurities. Stateof-the-art SOFCs generally use a Ni/YSZ cermet for the anode
materials because of its excellent catalytic activity for fuel oxidation
and effective collection of current under H2 operation. However, the

As an electrochemical energy conversion device, solid oxide fuel
cells (SOFCs) are one of the attractive alternative energy sources
due to their high efficiency, good fuel flexibility, and low levels of
pollutants. However, high operating temperature of SOFCs cause
various scientific and economical issues in terms of fabrication cost
and electrochemical stability. As a result, it is necessary to reduce
operating temperature to intermediate temperature (IT) ranges (400800oC). In IT-SOFCs, it is one of the important factors to develop

conventional Ni-cermet anode shows the rapid performance
degradation, resulting from the carbon deposition under the
supplying of hydrocarbon fuel. Moreover, Ni-cermet anode
materials suffer from the volume instability upon redox cycling due
to the volume expansion of the anode by the oxidation of Ni to NiO.
To solve these issues, perovskite-structured ceramic materials have
considered as an alternative anode high redox stability and excellent
electrochemical properties. Among these, LaCrO3 and SrTiO3 based

cathode materials with high electrochemical performance for the
excellent oxygen reduction reaction. Among IT-SOFC cathode
materials, cobalt-based perovskite cathodes such as BSCF and LSCF
have been shown high electrochemical catalytic activity for oxygen
reduction reaction due to the high catalytic activity of cobalt ions.
In spite of their advantages, these cobalt-based cathode materials
still have practical issues in terms of high thermal expansion
coefficient (TEC), high cost and poor chemical stability. Therefore,
as an alternative cathode, we develop mixed ionic and electronic
conductive cobalt-free cathode materials with the excellent
electrochemical performance for oxygen reduction reaction.
BaFeO3–δ-based cathode materials are considered as one of

materials have been considered as successful candidates under direct
utilization of hydrocarbon fuels. However, electrochemical
performances of these materials are still required to improve,
compared to those of Ni-cermet anodes. Hence, in this work, various
transition metal oxides are doped to the perovskite-structured anode
materials to improve the SOFC performance. Redox stability test of
anode materials are tested under real SOFC operating conditions.
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candidates for cobalt-free cathode in this work. The effects of
doping materials in BaFeO3-based materials on the conductivity and
chemical stability are investigated for IT-SOFC cathode materials.
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P1-G2-21 Investigation of Electronic Transport

Properties and Durability of Anode
Supported BCY-BZY Electrolyte Cells
Using Embedded Probes
∦ݖK ܟₚ῏⺂ BCY-BZY ؆◚ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲK⋦⁾ ₚ
/K₶ ᬾ᫇⯟ᩗ آڒᩗỶ  ⺂ئڒ
ᕖᩆἧ*, ₪⼻⨂
╣ῶదٶ

The correlation between internal chemical potential and durability
of anode-supported BCY(yttria-doped barium cerate) - BZY(yttriadoped barium zirconate) electrolyte cell was investigated. Internal
hydrogen and oxygen chemical potentials were measured using
embedded Pt probes. The internal chemical potential became
dominated by the gases surrounding the cathode, indicating that the
BCY cell may be vulnerable to water vapor produced at the cathode
during operation. BCY cells with BZY protecting at the cathode side
(bi-layer cells) showed a small chemical potential variation through
the electrolyte region close to the electrode side, indicating
significant electronic conduction. Constant-current tests were
conducted on BCY-BZY bi-layer cells, especially under negative
voltage conditions. The bi-layer cell was stably operated under any
severe operating conditions, because of the BZY protecting layer
against water vapor’s attack and its significant electronic conduction
close to the cathode/electrolyte interface. The present study shows
the electronic conduction as well as chemical stability can be
achieved by the utilization of BZY layer at the cathode side,
improving PCFC''''''''s durability under severe operation conditions
such as negative voltage.

ᕖ⛂⋦ Ṱ؆ સ Ỷਮ⋦ኢ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮⋦ዲ ᬾ᪲ኢ ᨃ᧖ آ
℻Ỷ ዴ ᝪ῏ₚ Ὰఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ጊჯₚ ⶳᚦ⺂ ◂Ԧᯊኢ
ᬾ᪲Ỷਮ⋦ᆂ K⽾ἒ ᇲK⋦ ทỶ ᧒῏ ݖ⺂ Ղ⋮☯ጊ 
ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ ፺⧪ ᬾ⋃ ݖՂ⋮ ☯ጊᆂ Kₚ
ܮ᪳(Ni, Co, Cu) ༶ ܮۦ᪳☯ תጊ(Ru, Pd, Pt)Ԧ ᧒῏ാಖ,
ܮۦ᪳☯ תጊ ☯ጊ⾂ᩗₚ ῖᬾ؆ ⧪᪲➎℧Ỷ ద⺂ ᩗ೪ ῖ
ᬾ⋦ዲ ؆Ԧ⁾ Ԧ Լఊ ఎℶₚ ₮؆ Ni☯ תጊ ܮۦ
᪳ᘚఊ Ωᅚ؆ ⅂↖℻؛೪ ఎᭂἒ ❇ ℧⅂ףỶᩂ ⿎⁎℧
ₚ⋦ዲ ⧪᪲ ➎℧ ༶ ₫ᩗ ทᆂ ⺂ Ἒ⽺ᑞ⅂Ԧ ఎℶᆂ
⋦℧ാ؆ ₮ ᧧⾏ₚఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Ni תՂ⋮☯ጊ⁾ ڒᩗ
 ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ݖ NiMgOኢ exsolutionᕏᖻ ₚ῏ἒ Ni☯ጊ
ኢ ⾂ᩗ⽺ᰂ⧎ ᘛ⺏Ղ⋮☯ጊኢ ⅂↖ἒ ☯ጊ⾂ᩗ ᔵ ڒᩗ ⳯
Ԧἦఊ. Fixed bed reactor Ỷ ☯ጊኢ ؆ ፺⧪:ᬾ⋃ = ݖ1 : 2,
200-800oC ೪ᖺỶᩂ ፺⧪K⽾⁎ ❇℻ ᔵ ⳯Ԧἒ ፺⧪K
⽾⁎Ỷ ᔞ❾ ⽾ῶ ೪ ᔵ ᪲ ז೪⁾ ἧ⻋ ↖᧒ἦఊ. XRD
ὦ SEM ⫛ ⅂↖ൂ ☯ጊ⁾ ᔞᩞ↖ڒὦ ᚪⴒኢ ⽻ἦఊ.

P1-G2-23 Surface Morphology and Space Charge

Distribution of BaZrO3 Nanoparticle
using ab initio Thermodynamics
ab-initio Ἒἓ ₚ῏⺂ BaZrO3 াઞ₫₶⁾ ⶂ ⼻
᧧ⶂ آ ؛ԪK ᚪⴒ
⋦ݦᬾ*, ݦἧ◆
⺂ݖړᭆ⁇ٶదٶ

P1-G2-22 Fabrication and Performance of Ni/

MgO Methane Steam Reforming
Catalysts by Exsolution

BaZrO3 ₫Ỷᩂ⁾ સ ⸪ᆂ⫊ K೪೪ᆂ ἒ ⸪ᆂ⫊ K
೪ ᇲK⋦⁾ K⋮ آᇲ◚⋦⋦ ⁾ܟᆂᩂ ዴ ڒԦ ₚሪ⅞
ὺఊ. ᇲת᧧᧢ ܟ⁾ ᔦ೪ኢ સₚ ݖ াઞ₫₶ᆂ ڒᩗ
ാỚ ₮᎖, ๖Ⴂ ₫₶⁾ ⼻᧧ ₚ؆, ₚỶ ๖Ⴂ ᗦ⽺
⸪ᆂ⫊⁾ K೪ኢ ₚ ֩ₚ ∷Ὰఊ. ᘞ ڒ ⶂỶਮ⋦

Exsolutionᖻ ₚ῏⺂ Ni/MgO ፺⧪ ᬾ⋃ ݖՂ⋮ ☯ጊ
⅂↖ ᔵ ⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧ

᧖תᆂᚦ⩖ ೪ὦ ᧖᪲ᚪṻỶ ๖Ⴂ ᗦ⽺ াઞ₫₶⁾ ⼻᧧
آ, Ṯ℻⺂ ⶂỶ ⼻ᩗൂ ؛ԪK❛Ỷ ֩ ⺂ئₚఊ. BaZrO3⁾

ᔻ῏ᩆ*, ₪Ἦ᪺, ⁊↫ᩊ, ⾏⋪

ⶂỶਮ⋦ (001), (011), ܞዒ؆ (111) ᭂᆂ Ṯ℻ἦ؆, ₚኢ
ᔺ⧻ᆂ Gibbs-Wulff ₚᆆỶ  ⺂֖ܢাઞ ₫₶ኢ Ἦ❇ἦఊ. Ba
⁾ ⽺ⴒ⩶᪂ₚ સ , (001) ᕏ⻋⁾ ℻⁇◚ াઞ₫₶Ԧ ⼻ᩗ
ാা, Ba⁾ ⽺ⴒ⩶᪂ₚ Ṫ⋮ᬾᆃ (001) ᕏ⻋( آ011) ᕏ⻋⁾
decaocatahedron াઞ₫₶Ԧ ⼻ᩗാỮ᎖, ₚ ᰊآזὦ ₾ ₢
❾ἦఊ. ₚኢ ᔺ⧻ᆂ (001), (011) ⶂ⁾ ؛ԪK ᚪⴒኢ Ἦ
❇ἦ؆ ᝪٶἦఊ.

దٶ

ᩃ⁆₶ῶ ؆Ԯڒ⋦ آূ⽺⼪᧧ₚ ⋪⺯ൎỶ ๖Ⴂ ద◚ Ỷਮ⋦
ῶ ՂᕂỶ ద⺂ ئᰒₚ ⋃Ԧ؆ ₮ఊ. Ὂἢ ᑢ⋮⁾ ᕏ⛂ₚ ℧
᧮ᆂῚ Ỷਮ⋦ K⽾ ᔵ Ω ❾ ᇲK⋦Ԧ ܞỶ ๖ኞ া⁾
దṮ╫ᆂ ᚦ᧧؆ ₮ఊ. ᇲK⋦⁾ ᇲ ᬾ᪲ ₚ᧖⽺⧪᪲ኢ
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P1-G2-24 Effects of Ni Diffusion on the Acce-

P1-G2-25 Electrochemical Characteristics of Nickel

lerated Conductivity Degradation of
Scandia-stabilized Zirconia Films
under a Reducing Atmosphere

and Ceria Infiltrated Nano-Structured La0.2Sr0.8TiO3 Anodes for Solid
Oxide Fuel Cells By Infiltration

⽾ῶᚪݖỶᩂ ᯊ➞ฺṪ Ṯ℻⽺ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ⁾ K೪೪ Ἒ
⽺Ỷ ద⺂ ௮⠮ ⽻᧖⁾ ἧ⻋ ᚪᩃ

Ni/GDCԦ infiltrated ൂ SOFC῏ াઞ  ↖ڒLa0.2
Sr0.8TiO3 ᇲ ⁾ܟK⯟ ℧⽺ݖᩗ

ڲἧ₢1*, ⁊ףᰃ2, ⽺℻ݦ3, ↖᧧ἧ2, ⁆⛏Ἒ4, ⁆⋦⺯4, ∢↫1

ₚᔢ⋪*, ⾏⋪, ₚ⼪∦, ᰆ⃒⽺

1

⛏ᚧదٶ

దٶ

2

⛏ৎదٶ

3

Samsung Electronics

4

⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

؆◚ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲK⋦(Solid Oxide Fuel Cell (SOFC)) K⽺ݖ
ᔾ⁷ ⫛ἒ ᇲ⁾ ⽺ Ỷਮ⋦ኢ K ݖỶਮ⋦ᆂ ⋧ℷ ᗦ⽾
ᰂ⧊ ❾ᆂ ఊኞ ἚئݖỶ ᝪἒ Ỷਮ⋦ ᗦ⽾ ⿎⁎ₚ સṪ
ᇲ ᪲ᝪὦ Ὂἢᑢ⋮ ᔵ ᰊԦᯊ ᕖ⛂ ⦒ֲ Զ᪲ᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮Ớ
᧧῏⽺ኢ ⺂ ዴ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. SOFC ⼻⋦⋦ ܟ
↖ڒԦ ∢ᆂ Ḗₚ᎖ ⯟ ℻؛ᩗ᧧ ᩦ ڒᩗᩗᚪ⁾ ؛᪲זₚ ᚮԦ
ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ؆◚᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲK⋦⁾ ؛᪲ ∷ ℻آ ז(ܟNi-based
cermet)Ỷᩂ K⋮ᆂ⁾ Ni⽻᧖ₚ ᇲK⋦ ₷ ᚪݖỶᩂ Ớໆ
⺂ ἧ⻋ ᔞ❾⋦ ₚ ֩ ∷Ὰఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᇲ
K⋦ ₷ ∷ ᯊ➞ฺṪ Ṯ℻⽺ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ(Scandia stabilized
zirconia)ኪỶ ద⺂ Ni⽻᧖⁾ ἧ⻋ ṲṪᘚ ݖ ScSZ ⩲ₚ
⸪ ặఎỶ ఊ؛ᩗ NiO⸲ᄮₚ⯞ኢ હ ් 1450oCỶᩂ 10ᰂԪ ᪲
זἒ Niₚ ⽻᧖ൂ ScSZ ኪ ⅂₷ἦఊ. Niₚ ⽻᧖ൂ ScSZ
ኪ⁾ ⽾ῶᚪݖỶᩂ ᰂԪᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ ֖ ↖᧒ ݖ inplane ᏎขỶᩂ 2ఎ₶ ٶቾ ₪౾ᯊ ᕏᖻ ⫛ K೪೪ኢ ❇℻
ἦ؆, ∢᧒K₶⼪ᔞ ⫛ ףScSZ ኪ ⶂ ╖ئἦఊ.
ScSZ ኪỶ ద⺂ Ni⁾ ⽻᧖ ᩦ ₷ ᚪݖỶᩂ K೪೪ Ἒ⽺
ኢ Ԧ᪳ᰂ⡖᎖ ₚ Niᩃ⛂Ỷ ⁾ ☯⋪ൂ cubic↖ڒỶᩂ
tetragonal↖ڒᆂ⁾ ᧧ᗦ⽺Ỷ ئₚ ₮ఊ ֩ Ⴂዲ ᚪطᖻ ᚪ
ᩃ ⫛ Ṳ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. آזᚪᩃ ⫛, SOFC ᩦ⁾ ᪲℻آז
Ṯ, ScSZK⋮ᆂ⁾ Ni⽻᧖ₚ SOFC ₷ ᚪݖỶᩂ ᧧ట⺂
K೪೪ Ἒ⽺⁾ ῶₚ ൎ ⽻ἦఊ.
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La-doped SrTiO3(LST) ᬾ᪲ᚪݖỶᩂ KݖK೪೪Ԧ ῖᬾ
؆ ⽺℧ᆂ Ṯ℻᎖ ⾏ ᔵ ➚ᘞ ⡺⧟Ỷ ద⺂ ᩗₚ ῖᬾఊ
 ℶ ᑞỶ ؆◚᧖⽺ᑢᇲK⋦῏ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲ ܟ⃒᪲ᆂ ዴ
∢Ꮟ ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা  ⁾↚ݖNi-YSZ cermetỶ ᝪἒ K⽺ݖ
ᔾ⁷Ỷ ద⺂ ☯ጊ⾂ᩗₚ Ṫ ᇲ ܟ⃒᪲ᆂ ᧒῏ാ ݖᩂ
☯ጊ⾂ᩗ⁾ Ղᩆₚ Ὰڒാ؆ ₮ ᧧⾏ₚఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ LST
⁾ ☯ጊ⾂ᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ݖἒ LST backboneỶ Ni آGDCኢ
াઞᘛ⺏⽺⺂ Ni-GDC/LST ᇲ ܟ⃒᪲ኢ ⅂↖ἦఊ. াઞ ⦒ݖ
⁾ Ni  آGDC infiltration⫛ ℻؛ἒ LST backboneỶ ܆₢
ֲ ᚪⴒἦఊ. Ni/GDCԦ infiltrationൂ LST સ ☯ጊ⾂ᩗ
া⧦৮᎖, EISኢ ❇℻ἦ  Ni آGDC⁾ ᰂਮ⋦⿎آỶ ⁾
 Ω⺓ₚ ⼪Ωֲ ∪Ớข ֩ ⽻ἦఊ. polarization
resistance (Rp) Ni آGDC⁾ ⺎ჯᝪỶ ๖Ⴂ ఊኞ ⼻⨂⁾ arcኢ
ᘚἦ᎖, Ni آGDC⁾ ᝪ⁎Ỷ ๖ኞ ᔞᩞ↖ڒὦ ݖڒᩗ ᚪ
ᩃἒ SOFC῏ anodeᆂᩂ⁾ ⯟ᩗ ⽻ἦఊ

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ I

P1-G2-26 Electrochemical Performance of Ni-

Ce0.75Zr0.25O2 and Ni-Pr0.1Ce0.65Zr0.25
O2 Anodes for Solid Oxide Fuel Cells
؆◚᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲK⋦ ᇲ ῏℧ ܟ⺂ Ni-Ce0.75
Zr0.25O2ὦ Ni-Pr0.1Ce0.65Zr0.25O2⁾ K ℧⽺ݖᩗ
ோ ⳯Ԧ

synthesize the well-constructed hierarchical surface ceria satisfy the
requirements. Thus, determining of appropriate wet-chemical
reaction started from the lattice system is one of the crucial part of
design the right path way, in order to get the product with desired
hierarchical surface shape and high temperature stability.

ᔻを1*, ݦᩆ⃒2, ⽳↫ᩓ3, ⁊∷ף3, ⁊をᩗ1, ᕗῚ܂1, ₚ↫⽞3

1⺂ặదٶ
2

ⴒ⺓آ؛దٶ

3⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (SOFCs) represent an attractive power
generation system which produces electric power because of their
high efficiencies and environmentally friendly operation. Permanent
damage takes place in traditional anode (Ni/yttria-stabilized
zirconia(YSZ)) due to carbon coking when using methane as a fuel.
To address this issue, there is a growing interest in carbon-tolerant
anode materials. The object of this research is to develop NiCe0.75Zr0.25O2 (Ni-CZO) cermet anode to improve anode
performance and stability by using superior oxygen storage capacity
(OSC) of CZO. Extensive research has been conducted on
alternative anode using ceria-based materials. It is imperative that an
anode has high ionic conductivity. while Ni-CZO cermet has
relatively low ionic conductivity. Therefore, object of this study is
to overcome a limitation by doping praseodymium (Pr). NiPr0.1Ce0.65Zr0.25O2 provides not only improvement of ionic
conductivity but also oxygen storage capacity. In this study,
electrochemical performance of Ni-Ce0.75Zr0.25O2 and NiPr0.1Ce0.65Zr0.25O2 was studied using electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (EIS). Symmetrical cells of Ni-CZO and Ni-Pr doped
CZO anodes were fabricated to evaluate the cell performance.

P1-G2-28 The Effects of Binder Content and

Solid Loading Ratio of Tape Cast
Slurry on Rheological Properties for
the Fabrication of Single Cells of
Solid Oxide Fuel Cell (SOFC)
؆◚᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲK⋦ ఎK⋦⁾ ⅂₷ ⺂ ⩲ₚ⸪➶ᯊ
Ⱛ ᯒᄒዒ⁾ ᔺ౺ ᔵ ᚪዶ ⺎ჯ ᝪ⁎ ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ ⁆ᗦ
℧ ᩗ⋮
ₚ᧧*, ᕖ∷
KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

P1-G2-27 Pathway Selection in Wet-chemical

Reaction for Hierarchical Nano-Surface
Ceria
ᯛᰃᔾ⁷Ỷᩂ⁾ ᔾ⁷ሎ⯞ ᩆ⨃Ỷ ๖ኞ ؆Ṯ℻ᩗ ؆ᝪⶂ
℧ ᩞዒṪ⁾ ⺏ᩗ
⺂ݦខ*, ᰆᔞἧ, ᰆ⨂⽞
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

Ceria is one of the valuable materials for solid oxide fuel cells,
automotive three-way catalysts and OSC (oxygen storage capacity).
However, for those application, ceria is required to have high redox/
thermal stability with high surface reactivity. Herein we successfully

Solid oxide fuel cell (SOFCs) is an energy conversion device
which can generate electricity from chemical energy of hydrogen.
For commercialization of SOFCs, reduction of manufacturing cost
is required. Tape casting is one of the manufacturing processes for
low cost manufacturing of single cells of SOFC, and hence it is
widely used for commercial single cell fabrication. For tape casting,
characteristics of tape cast slurry is the most important variable, and
it has to be optimized. Rheological properties have an influence on
fluid behavior of tape cast slurry during the casting step, which
determines uniformity of final green tapes. These properties
significantly depend on solid loading and binder contents of slurry.
In this study, the effects of binder content and solid loading ratio of
tape cast slurry on rheological properties for the fabrication of single
cells of solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC).

⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲GˎG203
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P1-G2-29 Intelligent Electrode for High-Tempera-

ture Electrochemical Cell Device
؆ Kฺ ⽺ݖᔺₚᯊኢ ⺂ ⋦ோ⼻ Kܟ
*⽞ףݦ, ᰆᔞἧ, ᰆ⨂⽞
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

Transition metal nanoparticles on the oxide surface have a high
catalytic activity and a superior electrochemical characteristic.
However, there are problems such as instability at high temperature,
transition metal agglomeration and chemical instability. Recently, to
solve the above problems, researchers that try to form stable transition
metal nanoparticles on the oxide surface at high temperature have been
investigated, using the control nonstoichiometric oxide. In this study,
a small amount of transition metal Pd located in Fe of the B-site to
a small amount of substitution of Pd in the high-temperature on the
surface of the LSFM having a perovskite is nano-structure
metailized forming a metal dot, we want to improve catalyst
performance and prevent agglomeration of the transition metal, and
to improve the electrochemical properties. These nano-structured
particles on the formed oxide material surface can apply to the
catalyst as well as the various sensors and the electrodes and the
cathode of SOFC. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was
perfomed to observe Pd dot of nanostructures on the surface of the
LSFM and measured X-ray diffraction (XRD) to determine the
formation of the Perovskite.

ఊ. ₚᾞỶ೪ BNNT Ỷਮ⋦, ῶ₶ᅋ/ῖ∢, ᔺₚὊ፺ฺ➢ ท ఊặ
⺂ ᚪẢỶ ⾂῏ₚ Ԧோἒ K ᩞ℧תᆂ ⁷῏ڒԦ ⾂ᕂギ ⋪
⺯ ∷ₚ᎖, ₚỶ ๖Ⴂ ؆ⶮ⋮ ᔵ ؆ᭂ೪⁾ BNNTኢ ⽻ᘚ ֩
ᬾ℧ₚఊ. ₚኢ , ῖᩆ℧ᆂ BNNT⁾ ᭂ೪ኢ ⳯Ԧ ֩
 ጊῖ ∷Ὰ⺂ಖ,  ↚ݖCNT ᭂ೪⳯ԦỶ ∢ᆂ ₚ῏ാ TGA ᕏ
ᖻ ท BNNTỶ ℧῏⺆ ᬾ Ử ݖᑞỶ ᧮ᆂῚ ᕏᖻₚ Ὰఊ.
ᘞ ڒỶᩂ BNNT⁾ ᭂ೪ኢ ⳯Ԧ ݖ ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ ᧒῏ാ
 ఊặ⺂ ᚪᩃᖻ ↫⺏℧ᆂ תἒ ᭂ೪⳯ԦԦ Ԧோ⺎ ⽻
ἦఊ. ݖᘞ℧ᆂ াઞ⯂ᜲ⁾ ᭂ೪ኢ ❇℻ ݖ ఊᬾ⁾
SEM/TEM ₚᔞ⋦ ᧧Ỷᩂ াઞ⯂ᜲ⁾ ⳯⋦ ܆ኪ ᔵ ℧ ጊ
ἒ K◚℧Ỷᩂ ╎⋦ ᝪ⁎ ᧖תἦఊ. ༶⺂, SEM-EDS
ᩗᚪᚪᩃ, XRD ⦒ᚪᩃ, BET ᝪⶂ℧ ⳯Ԧ ท ₚ῏ἒ ᚮ
ᭂᑢ⁾ ↫ቾὦ ⺎ჯ ⳯Ԧἦ؆ ₚᄒ⺂ ᚪᩃ ₶ᇲช ↫⺏℧
ᆂ ᝪٶ-⳯Ԧἒ BNNT ᭂ೪ኢ ⳯Ԧ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ⽻ἦఊ.

P1-G2-31 Preparation and Characterization of

Plasma-sprayed Yttria Stabilized Zirconia as a Potential Substrate for
NOx Sensor
῏᧒ ⡺Ⱛᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ⽢⺏ K╎⼻ NOx Sensor Ղᕂ
᪶╒⋪*, ₪௮, ݦ⽞, ₪⋦ῶ, ᫇ᩆ∢
Kৎదٶ

P1-G2-30 A Study on the Purity Analysis of

Boron Nitride Nanotubes Synthesized
by Ball Milling and Annealing
⋮⽺ᚻ᪲াઞ⯂ᜲ⁾ ᭂ೪⳯Ԧ ᕏᖻỶ ద⺂ ڒ
↖ᔢ*ף, ⃒ݦῖ, ᧧ݦ, ₚᭂ౻
₢⩲⦒દᆂ⋦(∢)

⋮⽺ᚻ᪲াઞ⯂ᜲ(BNNT: Boron Nitride Nanotubes) ᚻ᪲
(Boron)ὦ ⋮᪲(Nitride)Ԧ 1 : 1⁾ ῶ᪲ᝪᆂ ڒᩗൂ ⽺⺏ᑢₚ᎖ ⁇
ᕏ℻⋮⽺ᚻ᪲(h-BN)ᆂ ₚሎỚ⋪ াઞ⯂ᜲₚఊ. BNNT ⧪᪲াઞ
⯂ᜲ(CNT: Carbon Nanotubes)ὦ ⁆᧒⺂ ℧תݖ, ἚK೪ ⯟ᩗ ᘚ
⁆⋦ዲ K℧ݖᆂ ᚦ೪◚⁾ ⯟ᩗ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮Ớ CNTԦ ℧
῏െ ᬾ Ử ᚪẢ, ⯟ギ, Kݖ℮ᩗ Ԧ⋦ᩂ Ἒ ᕏ⛂Ả
 IT ᪲₶ ᔵ  ݖݖᚪẢ⁾ ᕏἚ⃒᪲ᆂ ⁆῏⺂ ֩ᆂ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮
204GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

Fully stabilized zirconia containing 8 mol% of yttria was
synthesized by solid state reaction method and deposited as a thick
film by plasma spray coating. The crystal structure and phases
developed were characterized by X-ray diffratction (XRD). The
surface structure, surface morphology and microstruture developed
were studied by atomic forc microscopy(AFM) and scanning
electron microscopy (SEM). The actual doping content was
measured by electron pobe micro-analyzer (EPMA). The plasma
sprayed YSZ was characterized for its electrolytic properties by AC
and DC conductivity measurements. The maximum conductivity for
plasma sprayed YSZ was found to be -1.62 Scm-1, which was lesser
than the conductivity of standard 8YSZ of -1.03 Scm-1 at pO2 =
0.21 atm. However, conductivity trends in the arrhenius plot was
observed to be similar for entire YSZ''''s, suggesting that the
conductivity mechanism is same and dominated by oxygen ion
conductivity independent of oxygen partial pressure. These
promising electrolytic properties of thermal sprayed YSZ suggest
that the thermal spray coating method may lead to be used as a
potential method for the fabrication of NOx sensor.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ I

P1-G2-32 LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 High Voltage Cathode

P1-G2-33 A Study of Iron Oxide Based Redox

for All-Solid-State Lithium-ion Batteries
Using Patterned Substrate : Fabrication
and Electrochemical Characterization

ⱎ⩖ఃൂ  ⰶݖₚ῏⺂ high capacity, high rate
capability⁾ LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 K؆᧧ ᔻዯK⋦ ⅂↖ ᔵ
K⯟ ℧⽺ݖᩗ ᚪᩃ
1*

2

3

2

1

ₚᯟ⽾ , ⁊ᔞἧ , ᰆ⼪℻ , ᑞ∢⽞ , ∢ݦᩆ

1
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Catalyst for Carbon Dioxide Reduction
in Reverse Water Gas Shift Reaction
ἓᬾᩗ ԦᯊK⽾ ᔾ⁷῏ ₚ᧖⽺⧪᪲ ⽾ῶ ⺂ ᧖⽺◆
☯ תጊ ڒ
ᕖ⼪1*, ⁊ᔞἧ2, ⨂ݦを3, ∢ݦᩆ1
1⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ
2

ᩞదٶ

3

Ṯదٶ

2ᩞదٶ
3

ᩗئ܆దٶ

؆◚ K⋮ ᧒῏ K؆᧧ ᔻዯK⋦ K⋮⁾ ପẇỶ ⁾
⺂ ᕂ⽺ ᔵ ⴓᕂ⁾ ᩗₚ Ử᎖ ᪲₶⁾ ☮᪲⼻⽺Ԧ Ԧோఊ
 ℶช Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ⚂ܢỶ ؆Ỷਮ⋦⽺, ؆⛂ᅋ⽺⁾ ⯟ᩗ
ช Ὰᆂ  ዒ⯒ₚ ₚ╎K⋦ᆂ ἒ ↚ݖỶ ᧒῏⺮౾
ặܟ⃒᪲ኢ ؆Kṻặܟ⃒᪲ᆂ ద◚ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ؆
Kṻặܟ⃒᪲ ∷Ỷᩂ దⶂ℧ᆂ ᧒῏ാ ⃒᪲ ᯊ ↖ڒ
LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4ₚఊ. LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 3D⁾ ዒ⯒ₚ ₚףᆂኢ
Ԧ⋶ᆂ rate capabilityԦ ῖᬾ᎖ Ni2+/Ni4+⁾ ᧖⽺⽾ῶᔾ⁷
Ỷ ⁾⺂ 4.7 V⁾ સ ₷Kṻ Ԧ⋶ᆂ ؆Ỷਮ⋦⽺, ؆⛂ᅋ
⽺Ԧ Ԧோఊ. ⯟ギ, LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4ኢ K؆᧧ ᔻዯK⋦Ỷ ℧῏
⺆ ףῖ ؆KṻỶᩂ೪ K⋮⁾ ᚪԦ ᕂᨃ⋦ Ṱ ݖᑞỶ Ṯ
℻℧ K⯟ ℧⽺ݖᩗ া⧦ఊ. ܞᄒা K؆᧧ ᔻዯK⋦ ặ
ܟ⃒᪲ὦ K⋮ ⁾آℷ☯℧ₚ ⅂⺂℧ₚ ݖᑞỶ ؆᪳⛏ᕏK
↖֚Ỷᩂ ῏ ⺂ܯჯԶ᪲Ԧ ℧ᆂ ᕂᨃ⺂ఊ. ܞᄒᓦᆂ ặ
ܟ⃒᪲-K⋮ ⁾آℷ☯℧ ⋃Ԧᰂ⧊ ݖᩂ ⱎ⩖ఃൂ ⰶݖ
 ᧒῏ἒ  ܞỶ ᭂ╎℧ᆂ Pt ⋷K◚, LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 ặܟ
 ⋃╏ᰂ⡂ ⶂ roughnessኢ ܟద⽺ᰂ⧊؆₶ ἦఊ. ᘞ ڒỶ
ᩂ  ⁾↚ݖflatֲ ⼻ᩗാỚ₮ ᔻዯ ⁾آᝪٶኢ ᩂ ᩂᆂ
ఊኞ ⶂ roughnessኢ Լ ᧒ⰲₚỚ ῏᧒ ⰶݖἦ؆ ٶቾ ዮ
⯞ܞᆆ ᯊⲢ⩖ኢ ₚ῏ἒ LiMn1.5Ni0.5O4 ᔻዯ ⋃╏  Ἒ▾

ἓᬾᩗ ԦᯊK⽾ ᔾ⁷(Reverse Water Gas Shift Reaction;
RWGSR) ₚ᧖⽺⧪᪲ὦ ᬾ᪲ኢ ₚ῏ἒ ₢᧖⽺⧪᪲ὦ ᑢᆂ K
⽾ᰂ⧊ ᔾ⁷ᆂ ⋦ڒূ⽺⁾ ∢ᖺ ₚ᧖⽺⧪᪲ኢ ᪲ᝪᰂ
⧊ ⺛ᰒ ᔾ⁷ₚఊ. RWGSR῏ ☯ጊ ⦒ֲ ܮ᪳ቾ(Pt, Au, Ag,
Rh ท)ὦ ᧖⽺ᑢתἚᆂ াଲ ᬾ ₮ಖ, ₚ᧖⽺⧪᪲ ⽾ῶ ᔾ⁷ ⿎
⁎ ܮ᪳ቾ ☯ጊԦ Kᔾ℧ᆂ ῖᬾা ᧧῏⽺Ỷ ؆ԦႢ ⺂
תኢ Լ؆ ₮ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ⅂ףᩗₚ ῖᬾ؆ ☯ጊ⿎⁎ₚ સ ᧖⽺
ᑢ תRWGSR῏ ☯ጊ⁾ Ղᕂₚ ᰂܯఊ. ᧖⽺ᑢ תRWGSR῏ ☯
ጊᆂ Zn, Cu, In, Fe⽺᧖ תᑢₚ ₮ಖ, ₚ ∷ Fe⽺᧖ תᑢ ؆
Ỷᩂ ₫₶⁾ ⁷⋷ₚ ℧Ớ ݖṮ℻ᩗₚ ῖᬾ᎖, ᬾ᪲ὦ ₚ᧖
⽺⧪᪲ ᚪݖỶᩂ ᧖⽺-⽾ῶ ᔾ⁷ₚ ᔾᘛാ ₶Ԧ⾲ᘛ ோᅋ
Լ؆ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒᓦᆂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ➎Kᖻᆂ ᧖⽺◆☯ תጊኢ
⺏ᩗἦ؆ XRD, SEM, BETኢ ⫛ ᑢዒ℧ ⯟ᩗ ᚪᩃἦఊ.
ܞዒ؆ ᧖⽺◆☯ תጊ⁾ ⾂ᩗ೪ ᔵ ᔾ⁷ ፺⠊௮⊾ ⽻ ݖ
 gas chromatograph, H2-TPR آCO2-TPOኢ ₚ῏ἒ ₚ᧖⽺⧪
᪲ K⽾⁎, ₢᧖⽺⧪᪲⁾ ᩆ⨃ᩗ ᔵ ᧖⽺◆☯ תጊ ⃒ᇲ⁾ ₶Ԧ⾲
ᘛ ோᅋ ᚪᩃἦఊ. ༶⺂ ᧖⽺◆☯ ⁾תጊ⾂ᩗ೪ኢ ౺ῗ ⻋᧧
ᰂ⧊ ݖᩂ ᧖⽺◆☯ תጊỶ oxygen storageᆂ CeO2ὦ
gadolinia doped ceria (GDC)ኢ ԧԧ ᘛ⺏⽺ἒ ₚชₚ ₚ᧖⽺⧪
᪲ ⽾ῶ ᔾ⁷Ỷ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋ ᚪᩃἦఊ.

ዒἒ K؆᧧ ᔻዯK⋦ኢ ⅂↖ἦఊ. ⶂ ᔞᩞ ↖ڒᔵ ᧧ᚪᩃ,
K ℧⽺ݖᩗோ ⳯Ԧኢ ⫛ᩂ ⱎ⩖ఃൂ  ⺂῏᧒ ⰶݖK؆᧧
ᔻዯK⋦Ԧ ౺ ዴ Kܟ-K⋮ ⁾آℷ☯ ℧, Ի⺂ adhesion 
ᑞỶ high capacity ᔵ high rate capabilityኢ Ԧ⋶ ⽻ἦఊ.
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P1-G2-34 C-ADU Gel Particles Fabrication by

P1-G2-35 Effect of Oxidation Temperature on

GSP Process and Its Thermal Treatment
GSP(Gel Supported Precipitation) ᖻ ₚ῏⺂ CADU Gel₫₶ ⅂↖ ᔵ Ἒ▾ዒ
*

℻ ╪ף, Ừᩗ⽞, ↖ᑞᩗ

Mechanical Properties of SiC Triplex
᧖⽺ ೪Ỷ ๖ኞ SiC triplex ⁾ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ ᚪᩃ
ᔻ℻⽾*, ℻ặ₢, ₚ⼪ܢ, ݦద↫, ݦῶ∢
⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

☮؆Ԧᯊᆂ⁾ ⺛ᇲ ∷ᬾᆂা ףᬾᆂ ῶ₶ᆂỶ ᧒῏ാ
⺛ᇲὦ ⨂⼻ ܞὦ Ꮞặₚ ఊኚఊ.  ⁾⼻ڒTRISOᘛ₫₶Ԧ
᧒῏ാಖ  ܞᚦỶ ⼻ڒᆂ ⅂↖ൂ ῖႢப⽺⺏ᑢ ₫₶⁾ ⶂ
 Ἒᚪ⧪᪲ὦ SiCኢ ᧒῏ᩂ 4ןᆂ ᘛᰂ⡂, ᇲԦ ῶ
₶ᆂ Ỷᩂ ⺛ᚪἚാᩂ ᕏ⛂ ⺛ᚪἚᨃᩗᑢช ᘛ❛Ỷ
ᩂ ょᬾἒ ᾞᚦᕏ⛂ ╎ఎ⺂ఊ. ܞᄒা, TRISO ᘛ₫₶⁾ 
ᚦỶ ᧒῏ാ UO2ᔞᩞڒ₫₶ ؆↖᧒Ԧ ⋪⺯ാỚ ᪲ാ
Ṯ, ڒᩗᩗᚪ ᧖᪲Ԧ ᘛ❛ ڒᩗ؆ ₮ Ἒᚪ⧪᪲⁾ ᔾ
⁷Ỷ ⁾ ᚦᚪ℧ᆂ CO(⽟ CO2)ኢ ⼻ᩗἒ ₫₶ ᚦṻᅋ
 ⋃Ԧᰂ⧊ ఎℶₚ ₮ఊ. ₚኢ ܟᘛ ݖ ☮∷ ݖԪ⽺⺏ᑢ
⅂↖℻آỶᩂ ῶᇲᑢ⋮Ỷ ➚ᘞ₫₶ኢ ᚪ᧖ᰂ⡂ ∷ ⁾⼻ڒԪ⽺⺏
ᑢ(C-ADU Gel) ⅂↖؆, ᪳ ◶֖ ℻آ؆Ỷᩂ Ἒ▾ዒ
 ᕏᖻₚ ՂᕂാỮ᎖, ᘞ ڒỶᩂ GSPᕏᖻ ᗦ⼻ἒ
UCO(UO2+UC2)₫₶ኢ ⅂↖ ڒኢ ⋪⺯؆ ₮ఊ. ݖ☮ڒ
ᆂ UN῏ẇỶ ➚ᘞ₫₶ኢ ᚪ᧖ᰂ⡂ broth῏ẇ ⅂↖؆, ⼻ڒẇ
℧ᆂ ⅂↖⺂  GSPᕏᖻ ⾂῏ἒ C-ADU gel₫₶ኢ ⅂↖
؆, ⅂↖ൂ gel₫₶⁾ ݖᘞᑢᩗ ⰲṫἦఊ. ⅂↖ൂ C-ADU gel
₫₶ Ἒ▾ዒ ◶֖ ℻؛UCO⼻⨂ᆂ ᗦ⽾ാಖ, Ἒ▾ዒ ∷Ԫ
℻آ ⽾ῶ ᔵ ⧪᪲⽺, ᪲ آזԿ ᗦ⽾῏᧒ ⁾❾ آ℻آₚ Ὰ
ൂڒఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᘛ⺂ Ἒ▾ዒ℻آỶ ద⺂ ☮ݖڒὦ ౺
ᚮỚ ả 2000oCỶᩂ Ἒ▾ዒ Ԧோ⺂ rotary kiln⼻⨂⁾ ؆⾲K⼻
Ἒ▾ዒ❾ኢ ₶◚ Ղᕂ⺂ , ݖᘞ ڒኢ ⫛ UCO₫₶ ⅂↖⯟
ᩗ ڒἦ᎖, ݖᘞ ᑢᩗ ⽻⺎ᆂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Ղᕂ
ൂ ೫₶ ℻؛ₚ ؆Ԧᯊᆂ⺛ᇲ ⅂↖Ỷ ℧῏ Ԧோ⺂ ֩Ԧኢ
ⰶఎ؆₶ ἦఊ.
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SiC  ؆ ⯟ᩗ ᔵ ⃒ ῏↖ڒᇲᆂ ῖᬾ⺂ ᩗோ া⧦ ݖ
ᑞỶ Ỷਮ⋦ ᧖ừ ᔵ ⺓؛ῖ∢ ᧖ừ῏ ؆ᚦⶮ ⃒᪲ᆂ ڒാ؆
₮ఊ. ⚂ܢỶ SiC ⁾ ῖᬾ⺂ ᕏ᧒ᩆ⯟ᩗ ؆ᅊἒ ῶ₶ᅋ
ᚪẢỶᩂ ╎ᩞద ῶ₶ᆂ⁾ া ☮؆Ԧᯊᆂ ઞᰒ ᚦⶮ⺛ آ
ᇲ ᘛ⃒, ᧒؆Ω⺓ᩗ Ի⽺ ᘛئ, ⺛⁛⺏ᆂ დ⧝ ⃒↖ڒᆂ ᧒
῏ ݖ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা ףᬾᆂ ῚK↖֚ ᔵ ᧒
؆᧧⾏⁾ ؆ ؆ṻ⁾ ↖֚Ỷᩂ ᑢ ༶ ᬾ⋃ݖὦ ᔾ⁷ἒ ῏
ാ ֩ᆂ ⼪⃒ ᘚ؆ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ༶⺂ SiC Ԧ ῶ₶ᆂỶᩂ ◚ݖ
ᚪṻ آ೪Ỷ ๖Ⴂ active ༶ passive ᧖⽺Ԧ ᕂᨃ؆ SiC ᩒ
⁆ὦ ᧒ ᧧⋦ݖₚỶ ↚⃒ Ἒᚪ ⧪᪲ὦ Կ ת᧧ ؆
⽾ףỶᩂ ᧖⽺Ỷ ✎ảἒ ᧖⽺Ԧ ⋪⺯ൎỶ ๖Ⴂ ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ℧תݖ
⯟ᩗ Զ᪲ᰂ⧊ ֩ᆂ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒᓦᆂ SiC⁾ ᧖⽺ዯ
Ṯ℻ᩗ ⳯Ԧ SiC ⃒ᇲ⁾ ῶ₶ᆂỶᩂ ᧒῏ ݖ ᔾขᰂ ⳯
ԦാỚẢ ⺂ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ CVD ᖻᆂ ⅂↖ൂ SiC triplex tube
᧾⸲ ೪Ỷ ๖ኞ ؆᧖⽺ ֖ ᚪᩃ؆ ܞỶ ๖ኞ ℧תݖ
⯟ᩗ ᗦ⽺ኢ ❇℻ ᚪᩃ⺎ᆂ SiC ⃒ᇲ⁾ ؆ Ṯ℻ᩗ ᚪᩃ
؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ I

P1-G2-36 Photo-electrochemical Properties of

CdS Sensitized Hydrothermally Grown
TiO2 Nanorod and Anodic Oxidized
TiO2 Nanotube
⾏⽺➚ขᓚ Զ⁷ ᬾἚ⺏ᩗ ₚ᧖⽺Ⱆ⧦ப াઞᆂขὦ ặܟ
᧖⽺ ₚ᧖⽺Ⱆ⧦ப াઞ⯂ᜲ⁾ طK⯟ ℧⽺ݖᩗ

P1-G2-37 Investigations of Graphene/TiO2 Based

Photo-electrodes for Photo-catalytic
Hydrogen Production

⨂ặ☯طጊ ᬾ᪲ᨃ᧖ ⺂ ܞႾ/ₚ᧖⽺Ⱆ⧦ப طKܟ
*⼪ݦ, ặᝪሇ
ܮὊآ؛దٶ

*

 ⼪ݦ, ặᝪሇ
ܮὊآ؛దٶ

Solar hydrogen generation by water decomposition in
photoelectrochemical cells, one of the promising technologies for
environmentally clean energy, has attracted much attention in the
past decade. Among photocatalytic materials, titanium dioxide
(TiO2) has been considered as one of the promising candidates as
a photoanode for water splitting, due to its high chemical stability,
proper band edge positions, and inexpensive cost. However, large
band gap of TiO2 (3.1eV) results in limited solar-to-hydrogen
efficiency. Thus one of the prerequisites of enhancing the solar
energy conversion efficiency of the titania is to enhance its visible
light activity, which composes a greater portion of the solar
spectrum (~45%). Sensitization of the TiO2 with small band gap
nanoparticles such a chalcogenide is an effective strategy to improve
the visible light response. In this work we performed comparative
study of the photocatalytic properties of single-crystalline TiO2
nanorods and polycrystalline nanotubes. Post heat treatment effects
of the CdS nanoparticles on both nanorods and nanotubes were
confirmed by HRTEM analysis and photoelectrochemical
measurements. Improved photocatalytic activity was attributed to the
increased particle size, and thus decreasing the band gap.
Furthermore, heat treatment led to the improved crystallinity, which
was evaluated by UV-Vis and photocurrent measurement.

One of the renewable energy sources, hydrogen energy has been
attracted as alternatives of the fossil fuels. A hydrogen fuel cell has
been recently applied to various systems. However, while demand
of hydrogen shall be tremendously increased in the hydrogen era, an
effective technology for ecological hydrogen generation has not
been developed yet. Current technologies for hydrogen production
include the chemical extraction from fossil fuels such as natural gas
and coal or electrolysis of water using electric power. By products
such as CO or CO2 resulting from the processes in these methods
causes environment pollution. In this work, we demonstrated the
improved charge transfer and collection in PEC system by using a
graphene decorated TiO2 nanorods photo-anode. TiO2 nanorods
were directly grown on graphene/FTO glass by hydrothermal
method. Their morphologies of surface and cross-sectional view as
well as elemental analysis were examined by FESEM, FETEM,
Raman spectroscopy, and XRD. Photo-catalytic properties of bare
TiO2 nanorod/FTO and TiO2 nanorod/graphene/FTO were examined
by measuring photocurrent density under white light illumination.
Furthermore solar hydrogen production was carried out by gas
chromatography. Consequently graphene decorated TiO2 nanorods
were revealed superior photocatalytic activity because the graphene
sheets led to increase the mobility of charge carriers and
recombination time.
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P1-G2-38 Evaluation of Synthesized Boron Nitride

Nanotubes Dependent on Reacting
Gas and Experimental Parameters
ᔾ⁷ ◚ݖὦ ↖֚Ỷ ๖ኞ ⋮⽺ᚻ᪲াઞ⯂ᜲ⁾ ⺏ᩗ ᔵ ⯟
ᩗ⳯Ԧ
ₚᭂ౻*, ⃒ݦῖ, ᧧ݦ, ↖ᔢף

P1-G2-39 Reduced

Large Graphene Oxide
Encapsulated Hierarchical Black Phosphorus/Carbon Composite as Anode
for Sodium Ion Batteries

ద℧ ܞႾ ᧖⽺ᑢₚ ℷ⺏ൂ  ⁾↖ڒ❛ת᪲ ₚ K
⋦  ܟ⃒᪲῏ ぷዖ/⧪᪲ ᘛ⺏⃒ Ղᕂ

₢⩲⦒દᆂ⋦(∢)

⽂*, ℻⋦ῶ, ₚף, ⁊ݖᆂ, ╒ݦ, ⁊൶ἧ, ℻∦ἧ, ↖ᬾ⽞,
᧧ݦῗ, ݦ₢൶

⋮⽺ᚻ᪲াઞ⯂ᜲ(BNNT: Boron nitride nanotubes) 90੪ద ☮
Ỷ ▾ ᕂגാỚ ₚ ዴ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ ╎ᩞద াઞᰆ
⃒᪲ₚఊ. ⧪᪲াઞ⯂ᜲ(CNT: Carbon nanotubes)ὦ ℧תݖ/ἚK
೪ ⯟ᩗₚ ⁆᧒⋦ዲ, ⽺℧ᆂ ↦ ౺ Ṯ℻؆ ⯟ギ ∷ ݖ؛
Ỷᩂ 800oC ₚ᧧⁾ ؆Ỷᩂ೪ ᧖⽺⋦ ṰṪ ؆⃒᪲ᆂ ⾂῏
ᩗₚ ዴ ֩ᆂ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮ఊ. ⯟ギ BNNT સ Ἒ∷ᩗ₶ ょᬾ
ோ Ԧ⅞ ῖᬾ⺂ ᕏ᧒ᩆ ╎ோ Ԧ⋦ᩂ ᰂỶ ဖỚূ תݖ
℧ Ի೪ኢ Ԧ⋦ ⯟⋻ᆂ ῶ₶ᅋ آ؛ῖ∢ף ⁾؛ჯ ↖ڒ᪲
⃒ᆂᩂ ጊῖ ∷Ὰ⺂ াઞ⃒ᇲₚఊ. ⯟ギ, ᨃᑢ℧ᆂ CNTὦ
ఒዒ ೫ᩗₚ Ử ֩ᆂ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮Ớ ᔺₚὊ፺ฺ➢ ᚪẢỶ೪ ⾂

KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

ᕂֲ ⁷῏ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⼪⃒, BNNT⁾ ⺏ᩗᕏᖻᆂ
Ṫ⦒ᕏK, ᄮₚΩ/⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ⋃╏, ⽺℧⋃╏, ᘢᔦዧ-Ἒ▾ዒ ท ఊ
ặ⺂ ᕏᖻₚ ՂᕂാỚ ڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᘢᔦዧൂ ᚻ
᪲ኢ K◚ڒᆂ ᧒῏ἒ Ἒ▾ዒ ᕏᖻ ₚ῏ἒ BNNTኢ ⺏
ᩗἦఊ. ᯊ⩲ዒᯊ ᔦዧ῏ݖỶᩂ ᝪ℻⋮ ᚻ᪲ኢ ᔦዧἒ
BNNT ᩗ ⺂ াઞᚻ᪲ K ◚ڒᚪዶ ⅂↖ἦఊ. ∦ᝪൂ
াઞᚻ᪲ K ◚ڒᚪዶ ~1, 100oC ₚ᧧⁾ ℧ట⺂ ೪Ỷᩂ ₢℻
⺂ ṻᅋ ⁆⋦⺆ ᬾ ₮೪ᆃ ᔾ⁷῏ݖỶ ⋮᪲ ༶ ṺᏎ௮Ṫ, ᔵ
ₚ⁾ ⽢⺏ ᔾ⁷◚ݖኢ ₢℻⺂ ⁆ჯᆂ ∢₫⺂  Ἒ▾ዒἒ
BNNTኢ ⺏ᩗ-ᩗᰂ⡖ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ∢₫ാ ᔾ⁷↫ ⁾◚ݖ
ቾὦ ᝪ⁎, ೪↖֚Ỷ ๖ኞ BNNT⁾ ⺏ᩗ آᩗᗦ⽺, ⯟ᩗ ᔵ
⼻⨂ኢ K₶∢᧒⼪ᔞ(ףSEM: Scanning Electron Microscope, K₶
⭒⼪آᔞ(ףTEM: Transmission Electron Microscope), ỷᯊᩆ⾲℮
(XRD: X-ray Diffraction) ₚ῏ἒ ⳯Ԧ⺮ఊ.
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Sodium ion batteries (SIBs) have been considered as one of the
alternative battery systems because of the low-cost and the
abundance of the sodium source. Recently, black phosphorus has
been studied as a promising anode material due to its Na+ storage
ability with a high capacity of 2596 mAh g-1; however, it suffers
from poor electrical conductivity and large volume changes,
resulting in a rapid capacity degradation during cycling. In this
work, we report chemically bonded phosphorus-carbon black-carbon
nanotube (P-C-CNT) composite encapsulated by reduced large
graphene oxide (rLGO) as an anode material for SIBs. The
hierarchical P/C composite was synthesized by a simple ball-milling
method followed by modifying surfaces with poly(allylamine
hydrochloride) (PAH) to make chemical junction between composite
and rLGO. The CNT and carbon black offer a facile passage for
electrons at between P nanoparticles, and especially low amount of
rLGO that wraps the P-C-CNT aggregates play a critical role in
preventing structural changes and giving current bridges between
current collector and active materials. The side effects of rLGO in
the hierarchical P/C composite on the redox reactions enables to
show exceptional electrochemical performance comparing other
phosphorous anodes.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ I

P1-G3-1

Fractography and Damage Evaluation
of Proton Irradiated SiCf/SiC Composites Prepared by EPD and Hotpressing

EPDὦ Hot press ؛ᖻᆂ ⅂↖⺂ ặᩗ₶ ↖᧒ൂ SiCf/
SiC ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ⰲᩃ ᔵ ᪶᧧⳯Ԧ
Pipit*, Amit Siddharth Sharma, Arifin Septiadi, ⁊ట⼧
ἧৎదٶ

SiCf/SiC composites have been proposed as the main candidates
for the structural components in future fusion and advanced fission
reactors owing to their low induced radioactivity and good resistance
under neutron irradiation conditions. Being a covalent and brittle
nature, the fabrication of the damage-tolerant SiC-based composites
has always been a major challenge. Achieving high density (>95%)
coupled with reasonable toughness is one of the primary goals
associated with the processing of SiCf/SiC composites. Processing

investigated using Hertzian indentations tests. Cylindrical specimens
of 1 inch in diameter were cut from the as-received materials and
polished. Hertzian indentation tests were performed on the polished
surface in air with a universal testing machine at a constant crosshead speed of 0.2 mm/min over a load range of P = 5–200 N, using
tungsten carbide spheres of radius r = 7.93 mm. The loaddisplacement curves were plotted during loadings. The displacements
were converted through amplifier, converters and the digital signal
processor consecutively after measuring by extensometer. The
elastic modulus of porous ceramics could be enhanced by the
tailoring microstructure. The quasi-ductile property of the composite
was found at more than 10% of bead materials.

route were optimized by infiltration of SiC particulate slurry
(matrix) with Al2O3-Y2O3 or Sc-nitrate as sintering additives into
Tyranno® SiC fabric (reinforcement) using electrophoretic deposition or
vacuum infiltration followed by hot-pressing. Composites were
further subjected to proton irradiation at the doses of 1013 and 1014
protons/cm2. Fractography and radiation-induced damage were
evaluated by cross-sectional SEM and TEM observation. Ultrathin
TEM specimens from matrix and fiber regions were prepared by
FIB. Composites with Sc-nitrate exhibited significant fiber pull-out
with a finer SiC matrix grains and less proton-irradiation induced
damage compared to that with the Al2O3-Y2O3 additive even though
XRD revealed the formation of no new phases after irradiation.
Irradiation-induced defect structure in fiber and matrix regions were
also compared.

P1-G3-2

Mechanical Behaviour of Highly
Porous Ceramics by Direct Foaming

⋧ℷ ᕂⴒᖻỶ ⁾ ⅂↖ൂ ؛ݖኆₚ સ ఊ؛ᩗ ᩞႢᔟ
ᯊ⁾ ֖ ℧תݖ
ῖἧ1*, ᔻ∷܂1, Bijay Basnet1, ₚݖᩗ2, ݦₛ⋪1

1⺂ᩂదٶ
2ړᔢదٶ

The mechanical behaviour of the load-displacements curves of
highly porous ceramics from particle-stabilized foam was

P1-G3-3

Color Change df the Nano-dispersion
of the Glazing according to the
Content of Coloring Oxides

╏᧯᧖⽺ᑢ⁾ ⺎ჯỶ ๖ኞ াઞᚪ᧖ ➢Ⴂ⁆ả⁾ ᗦ⽺
Ṯ⁆ף1*, ₚ᪲1, Kᩗ῏1, ₚ῏ᩃ2
1

Ꮟⴒదٶ

2

(∢)᪲೪

೪₶↖⁆ آ᧧᧯ ⁾ݖኢ ℻ז Ὰᆂᩂ ೪₶ݖ᪲⋦ኢ
ᝪᆕἒ ⁆ả⁾ ↖ᩗ, ᪲ᩗ೪, ᪲ᩗᚪ ݖท ዴ Ὰชₚ ₮
া  ∷ ܞԦ ℧℻ז Ὰᆂᩂ ⁆ả↖ᩗ ∷⁾ ╏᧯᧖⽺
ᑢ⁾ ↫ቾ ᔵ ⺎ჯₚఊ. ೪₶⁆ ݖả⁾ ᧯᧧Ỷ ἧ⻋ ᔞ❾ ద
ⶂ℧ ῶᇲᆂᩂ Fe2O3, CoO, Cr2O3, MnO2 ทₚ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা
ῖዒাႢỶᩂ ₚᄒ⺂ ݖᘞ ╏᧯ ᧖⽺ᑢₚ ₚ῏ാݖዲ ⺆  ℻
⽻⺂ ⺎ჯỶ ๖Ⴂ ⁆ảₚ া⧦ ᧯᧧ ᔵ ⁆↖ ท⁾ ᗦ⽺Ỷ ئ
ᅎൂ ₶ᇲ ᚦ↗⺂ Ⳟₚఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ⺎ჯỶ ๖ኞ ఊặ⺂ ᗦ⽺Ỷ ద
 ⽻ₚ Ԧோఊ ₚኢ ⾂῏ἒ ↦ ౺ ⴓਹ ᧯᧧ ᔵ ⁆↖
ኢ Ԧ⋪ ೪₶⁆ݖả Ղᕂₚ Ԧோ⺆ ֩ₚႢ؆ ⰶఎ⺂ఊ. ₚᆂ 
೪ἮԦชỶֲ ῶ ᧯᧧⁾ ⁆ả ₫ギ ಖỶ ╞↖Ԧ െ ֩
ₚ᎖, ₢ᔾ ᪲ᝪ₶ชₚ ῶ ᧯᧧ ᩆ⨃⺆ ᬾ ₮ ⾲ݖԦ ౺
ῗ ਹỚ⅞ ዲ↗Զ સ₢ ᬾ ₮ ֩ₚఊ. ᘞ ᰊỶᩂ ೪₶᧖
ừתỶᩂ ∢ᆂ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ ╏᧯᧖⽺ᑢỶ ద ⺎ჯᗦ⽺ኢ ṲṪ
ᘚ ݖ⺂ 2016 ⚾תתỶ ₚ 2╎ ᰊᆂᩂ, ᩃ⾲⁆ኢ ݖᘞ
⁆ảᆂ ἒ ἒݖỶ 10Ԧ⋦⁾ ݖᘞ ╏᧯ ᧖⽺ᑢ 1 ~ 10 wt%
⺎ ⁾⋦ݲჯỶ ๖Ⴂ ◎Ԧ, ⽢⺏؆ ᰂ⁆⺂ , 1250oC, ᧖⽺ᚪ
ݖỶᩂ ᪲ᩗἦఊ. ₚ ⁾ ⁆ảỶᩂ⁾ ᧯᧧ᗦ⽺ὦ ⁆↖ᗦ⽺ ท
⁾ ᚪᩃ ᰊᰂἦ؆, آז ܞỶ ద ᰊᑢ ߾⺎ آᕂⶂ⺆ Ἦ℻
ₚఊ.
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P1-G3-4

Fabrication of Rare-earth doped
Transparent Nanocomposite Ceramics
for Non-linear Optics Materials

ᝪᩆ⼻ ⃒طᇲ ℧῏ ⺂ を⫆ቾ ₚₚ ೪ൂ ⭒Ꭻ
াઞᘛ⺏◚ ᩞႢᔟ⁾ ⅂₷
ዮ⽞⋪*, ℻ῗݖ, ᔻἧ⨂, ݦ೪ף

P1-G3-6

Mechanical, Electrical, and Thermal
Properties of SiC-BN Composites

⧪⽺܂᪲-⋮⽺ᚻ᪲ ᘛ⺏⃒ᇲ⁾ ℧תݖ, K ℧ݖᔵ Ἒ℧
ᑢᩗ
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Transparent polycrystalline ceramics such as Y2O3 and YAG
have outstanding transparency and can be a host to dope lanthanide
ions for applying the non-linear optics materials including laser,
phosphor and scintillator ceramics. However, it is not suitable for
high-power application because of the weak mechanical strength and
low thermal conductivity. It leads to luminescence quenching by
phonon relaxation. An undoped composite phase with high thermal
conductivity enhances the mechanical and thermal properties
although it brings about the light scattering at the grain boundaries.
In this study, rare earth ion doped-nanocomposite powders were
synthesized by combustion and co-precipitation method. And then,
consolidated transparent nanocomposite ceramics were obtained by
pressure-assisted sintering method.

P1-G3-5

SiC-BN composites were fabricated by conventional hot-pressing
from β-SiC and h-BN powders with 2 vol% Y2O3 as a sintering
additive. The effect of BN content on mechanical, electrical, and
thermal properties of SiC-BN composites was investigated. The
addition of BN suppressed the growth of SiC grains and triggered
the β ă α phase transformation of SiC in the SiC-BN composites.
The fracture toughness increased with increasing BN content,
whereas the flexural strength decreased with increasing BN content.
The electrical conductivity showed a maximum value at 4 vol% BN
content. The thermal conductivity decreased with increasing BN
content. Typical flexural strength, fracture toughness, electrical
conductivity, and thermal conductivity of SiC-2 vol% BN composite
were 567 MPa, 3.7 MPa·m1/2, ~24 Ω-1cm-1, and 99 W/m·K at room
temperature, respectively.

Effects of Calcination Atmosphere
on Monodispersed Spherical Particles
for Highly Optical Transparent Yttria
Ceramics

᪲ᚪ↖ ݖ℮ ⫛⺂ ؆ᔦ೪ ⼻ڒ₫₶ ⺏ᩗ آ؆⭒ط
ᩗ ₚ⯞ዒṪ ᩞႢᔟᯊ ⅂↖
℻ῗ*ݖ, ዮ⽞⋪, ℻ᩞῚ, ݦ೪ף
KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

P1-G3-7

Effect of β-Seed Addition on Mechanical Properties of Sintered Silicon Nitride Ceramics

ᗆ⧦-↫₶₫₶⁾ ◎ԦԦ ⋮⽺܂᪲ ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾  ℧תݖᑢ
ᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋

Highly sinterable powders are required for the fabrication of
transparent ceramics. Here, we studied the effects of calcination
atmosphere on the characteristics of monodispersed spherical Y2O3

ἢを↫*, ݦἧῗ

powders, such as crystallite size and particle density, for high optical
transparent ceramics. It was found that vacuum calcination around
the crystallization temperature is the crucial step to eliminate
intergranular pores in the spherical particle. The fast decomposition
rate in a vacuum creates smaller crystallites, and the following
higher calcination temperature results in the enhancement of pore
elimination. The in-line transmittance of the transparent Y2O3

By using two kinds of α-Si3N4 starting powders with similar
particle sizes, the effects of β-Si3N4 seed content on microstructure
and mechanical properties of the pressureless sintered Si3N4
ceramics were investigated. The Si3N4 ceramics were sintered at
1780oC for 3 h in nitrogen atmosphere. When α-Si3N4 powders

ceramics, vacuum sintered at 1750oC, was improved by increasing
the particle density of the as-calcined powders. This result indicates
that the high-density starting particles effectively enhance the pore
elimination during the fabrication of transparent Y2O3 ceramics.

210GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲
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were used without β-Si3N4 seed, the flexural strength, fracture
toughness, and Vickers hardness values of Si3N4 ceramic were ~800
MPa, ~9 MPa·m1/2, and ~19 GPa, respectively. The microstructure,
flexural strength, fracture toughness, and hardness values of the
Si3N4 ceramics with β-Si3N4 seed will be presented and compared
with those without β-Si3N4 seed.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ I

P1-G3-8

Processing of Alumina-Coated ClayDiatomite Composite Membranes
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Crack-free alumina-coated clay-diatomite composite membranes
were successfully prepared by a simple pressing and dip-coating
route using inexpensive raw materials at a temperature as low as
1000oC in air. The changes of porosity, flexural strength, pore size,
flux, and oil rejection rate of the membranes were investigated while
changing the diatomite content. A simple burn-out process subjected
to the used membranes in air completely recovered the specific
surface area, steady state flux, and oil rejection rate of the virgin
membranes. The recycled membranes showed an exceptionally high
oil rejection rate (99.9%) with a feed oil concentration of 600 mg/L at
an applied pressure of 101 kPa. Typical porosity, pore size, flexural
strength, oil rejection rate, and steady state flux of the aluminacoated clay-diatomite composite membrane were 36.5%, 0.12 μm,
32 MPa, 99.8%, and 5.85 x 10-6 m3m-2s-1, respectively, at an

of Si-N bonds, which imposes low self-diffusion coefficients and
high sintering temperature. And the high-temperature phase
transformation from α-Si3N4 to β-Si3N4 can lead to the decrease of
hardness. If the Si3N4 can be densified and sintered at low
temperature and the α/β phase ratio can be controlled, it can make
the Si3N4 more useful for structural applications and it can also lead
to the reduction of the manufacturing cost. The mold in spark
plasma sintering (SPS) system is heated by a pulsed electric current
passing through the mold and powder which is different from the
heating by external heating elements in the pressure-less sintering
and hot press (HP) system. It is well known that sintered body with
high density can be obtained at low temperature in a short time with
SPS. In this study, the effect of current on the microstructure and
properties of spark-plasma-sintered (SPSed) Si3N4 was investigated
by comparing with hot-pressed Si3N4. The results of microstructure
analyses and mechanical property measurements of both SPSed and
hot-pressed Si3N4 will be compared and presented.

P1-G3-10 Densification and Ion Conductivity

of Li7La3Zr2O12 Solid Electrolyte
with Li3BO3 Sintering Additive

applied pressure of 101 kPa.

Li3BO3 ◎Ԧ⅂Ԧ ⴒ⺎ൂ Li7La3Zr2O12 ؆◚K⋮⁾ ❾
ᔦ⽺ ᔵ ₚK೪೪Ỷ ⺂ئڒ
ᰆႦを1*, ₚᩗᔢ2, ⺂⁊ᬾ2, ݦἧ೪1, ቾᩗᬾ2
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P1-G3-9

Effects of Current on the Microstructure
and Mechanical Property of Sparkplasma-sintered Si3N4

⫛K⾂ᩗ᪲ זᕏᖻᆂ ⅂↖ൂ ⋮⽺܂᪲⁾ ᔞᩞ↖ڒὦ
⯟ ℧תݖᩗỶ ద⺂ ⫛K⿎آ
ቾ↫*, ↖∦ἧ, ⋦᧧ڒ, ᔻ╒
ᩂ῞దٶ

Silicon nitride (Si3N4) has been widely used in various
applications under extreme conditions which include components of
internal combustion engines, heat exchangers, cutting tools and gas
turbines due to excellent mechanical strength, hardness and good
chemical durability at high temperature. With increase in demand
for improving fuel efficiency of automobile, the manufacturing
process of light-weight and strong materials such as Si3N4 has
recently attracted much attention. It is well known that Si3N4 is
difficult to densify during sintering due to the strong covalent nature

Ԧ(Garnet)↖ڒኢ Լ Li7La3Zr2O12(LLZ) Ἒ·⽺℧ Ṯ℻
ᩗ آસ ₚK೪೪ᆂ K؆◚ ዒ⯒ₚK⋦(all-solid-state
lithium-ion batteries)⁾ ؆◚K⋮ᆂ ∢Ꮟ ᕁ؆ ₮ ⃒ᇲₚఊ. ܞ
ᄒা, LLZὦ Կ  ת⋮℻ז؆◚K⋮ ዴ ℻זዣԪ⁾ Ω⺓
ᆂ ἒ ₚK೪೪Ỷ ዴ ἧ⻋ ᕁ ݖᑞỶ ₫תΩ⺓
∪ₚ ݖ ❾ᔦ⺂ ᪲◚זኢ ỡ ֩ₚ ∷Ὰఊ. LLZ⁾ ❾ᔦ⽺
ኢ ᩂ ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ 1200oC ₚ᧧⁾ ؆Ỷᩂ ᪲זₚ Ὰൂڒ
ఊ. ₚ , ؆Ỷᩂ⁾ ዒ⯒ₚ 〾ᕂᑞ⅂ ᔵ Ṯ℻᧧ ₫ᕏ℻
(cubic)᧧⁾ ⁆⋦Ԧ Ớᅊῲ ₚK೪೪⁾ Զ᪲ኢ ☮Ⴞ⺂ఊ. ⚂ ܢₚ
ኢ  ݖז ⁛ℶₚ  Li⽺᧖ תᑢ ᪲◎ זԦ⅂ᆂ ᧒῏
ἒ 1200oC ₚỶᩂ LLZ ❾ᔦ⽺ ؆₶  ڒԦ ዴₚ ₚ
ሎỚ ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ΩỶᩂ LLZኢ ⅂↖ ݖ
Li3BO3(LBO)ኢ ᪲◎ זԦ⅂ᆂ ◎Ԧἦఊ. ₚኢ  LBOኢ 016 wt.% ⺎ჯᖺᆂ ◎Ԧൂ LLZ⁾ ❾ᔦ⽺ ֖ آₚK೪೪ኢ
↖᧒ἦఊ. 1100oCỶᩂ 8ᰂԪ ᪲آזז, ᭂᬾ LLZ⁾ ᔦ೪ 58%
Ỷ ᝪ LLZ-12 wt.%LBO ᪲ ⁾◚זᔦ೪ 86%ᆂ ⦒ֲ ⻋᧧
ാỮ᎖, ᧧Ỷᩂ ₚK೪೪ 8.88 × 10-5 Scm-1 ᘚἦఊ.
LBO ⺎ჯỶ ๖ኞ LLZ ᪲ ⁾◚זᔞᩞ↖ڒὦ XRD ᧧ᚪᩃ೪ ↖
᧒ἦఊ.
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P1-G3-11 A comparative Study of Nanocrystalline

TaN Coatings Fabricated by Direct
Current and Inductively Coupled
Plasma Assisted Magnetron Sputtering
DC ᯊⲢ⩖ᖻ⁆ آ೪⸲ ⼻⺏זႢ⊮ዮ ᯊⲢ⩖ᖻᆂ ⋃╏
ൂ TaN ⡺Ⱛዯ⁾ ᑢᩗ ᝪٶڒ

properties were systematically investigated with FE-SEM, AFM,
XRD and nanoindentation. The results show that pulsed plasma has
a significant influence on coating microstructure and mechanical
properties of TaN coatings. Coating microstructure evolves from the
columnar structure to a highly dense one as duty decreases. Average
grain size and nano hardness of TaN coatings were also investigated
with various pulsed conditions.

Kᩗ῏*, ₚ᪲
Ꮟⴒదٶ

Nanocrystalline TaN coatings were prepared by reactively
sputtering Ta metal target with N2 gas using a magnetron sputtering
system operated in DC and ICP (inductively coupled plasma)
condition with various powers. The effects of ICP power, ranging
from 0 to 200 W, on the coating microstructure, corrosion and
mechanical properties were systematically investigated with FESEM, AFM, potentiostat and nanoindentation. The results show that
ICP power has a significant influence on coating microstructure and
mechanical properties of TaN coatings. With the increasing of ICP
power, coating microstructure evolves from the columnar structure
of DC process to a highly dense one. Average grain size and nano
hardness of TaN coatings were also investigated with increasing ICP
powers.

P1-G4-1

Optically Sintered Rh-SnO2 Flowerlike Spray Balls for Highly Sensitive
Detection of Acetone Molecules

؆Զ೪ Ṫᩞ⫊ Զ⋦ኢ ⺂ ط᪲ ⺂⫛ זRh-SnO2 ᯊ⸪
ᄮₚ ᘢ ⅂₷
↖を⋪*, ⚂ᩆ⋪, ݦ₢൶
KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

Tailoring of metal oxide nanostructures for large surface area and
high porosity is a general approach for higher sensing performances,
considering that the sensing reactions of analyte gases occur on the
surface of metal oxides. In this work, we developed a simple and
facile route for synthesis of SnO2-SnO composite spray balls (SBs).

P1-G3-12 A Comparative Study of TaN Coatings

Deposited by DC and Pulsed DC
Asymmetric Bipolar Magnetron Sputtering
DC ᯊⲢ⩖ᖻ آᝪద➓ ᔺₚⴚႢ Ⲫᯊ DC ᯊⲢ⩖ᖻᆂ
⋃╏ൂ TaN ⡺Ⱛዯ⁾ ᑢᩗ ᝪٶڒ
Kᩗ῏*, ℻⳯ܢ
Ꮟⴒదٶ

Nanocrystalline TaN coatings were prepared by reactively
sputtering Ta metal target with N2 gas using a magnetron sputtering
system operated in DC and ABPP (asymmetric bipolar pulsed
plasma) condition with various duties and frequencies. The effects
of duty and frequency, ranging from 50 to 100 % and 5 to 50 kHz,
on the coating microstructure, crystallographic and mechanical

212GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

The intense pulsed light (IPL) process, which uses irradiation of
lights over a broad spectrum in the visible range, was introduced
after electrostatic spraying (e-spraying) process for tailoring the
morphology of SnO2 SBs. The IPL process can sinter metal oxide
nanoparticles, thereby the grain growth and partly reduction of metal
oxides nanoparticles occur within a few mili-seconds. As a result,
the SnO2 SBs was gradually changed to unique flower-like SnO2SnO SBs with intensity of IPL. The results revealed that SnO2 SBs
with 390 V of intensity show higher acetone response (Rair/Rgas)
of 16.7 at 5 ppm as compared to that (Rair/Rgas=13.3) of SnO2 SBs
with 330 V of intensity at 350 oC. In addition, Rh catalyst was
functionalized in process of e-spraying to improve sensitivity and
selectivity. The result revealed dramatically improved acetone
detection capability with sensitivity (Rair/gas) of 174.7 at 5 ppm as
compared to pristine (Rair/gas =16.7 at 5 ppm) flower-like SnO2SnO composite in high humidity atmosphere (90% RH). This
enhanced sensing characteristic suggests significant potential for
precise acetone detection in exhaled breath.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ I

P1-G4-2

NiPt Nanoparticles Functionalized Porous WO3 Nanofibers Using Emulsion Electrospinning Applied to Breath
Gas Sensor for Diagnosis of Diseases

Ỷ፦K Kݖᕏ᧒ኢ ⫛ ⺏ᩗ⺂ NiPt াઞ ₫₶Ԧ ݖோ⽺
ൂ ఊ؛ᩗ WO3 াઞᩒ⁆ ⋮ᗷ⋪ఎ῏ ᩢᩂ Զ⋦⃒᪲
ڒ
ݦৎ*, ݦ₢൶
KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

Human exhaled breath contains a lot of volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) and some of these VOCs gases can be used as
bio-markers of diseases. For this reason, researchers try to analyze
exhaled breath using various gas sensors to know about our health
information. Among lots of gas sensor candidates, semiconductor
metal oxide (SMO) gas sensor receives a lot of attention as a
portable device because it is cheap and easy to miniaturize. In this
work, we synthesized NiPt nano-catalysts loaded porous tungsten
oxide nanofibers (WO3 NFs) using emulsion electrospinning as a
sensing material. H2S, one of the important VOC gases related with
diseases, sensitive gas sensor was fabricated with this NiPt loaded
porous WO3 NFs and sensing performance was test in highly humid
atmosphere (RH 90%) which is similar to human exhaled breath.
NiPt loaded porous WO3 NFs sample shows remarkable selectivity
and response performance (Rair/Rgas > 180 at 1 ppm, 350 oC), which
is 24 times higher than that of pristine WO3 NFs. NiPt loaded
porous WO3 NFs which made by our simple electrospinning method
exhibited potential feasibility for application in exhaled breath gas
sensor for diagnosis of halitosis.

(SiNa2O3) synthesized by the reaction of TEOS and NaOMe, which
has not enough strength for the casting of large objects. Therefore,
in this work, various Al2O3 precursors (Al(OH)3, Al(OEt)3, and
Al(NO3)3 were applied to increase the strength of mold in the
ternary-phase binder system, and the effects of the molecular
structure in aluminum compounds on the strength of mold were
investigated. The mold sample was firstly coated with the ternaryphase binder system, and then dipped into the binary-phase binder
system. The dual-heating process was employed by applying the
dual coating process: at 1000 or 1200oC after the first dipping, and
at 1000oC after the second dipping. Sodium aluminosilicate
(AlNaSiO4, nepheline or synthetic nepheline) was synthesized in the
ternary-phase binder system in both temperatures of 1000 and 1200oC.
The strength of the mold prepared with the Al(OEt)3 was higher
than those with the aluminum precursors of Al(OH)3 or Al(NO3)3.
It is because the aluminum ethoxide (Al(OEt)3) is a neutral in the
solution. However, the Al(OH)3 of a base and the Al(NO3)3 of an
acid could partially decompose the organic binder depending on the
concentration, resulting in less coating efficiency.

P1-G4-4

Synthesis of Polyethylenimine(PEI)SiO2 Nanoparticles for CO2 Capture
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P1-G4-3

Effects of Alumina Precursor Species
in Ternary-phase Binder System on
Fracture Strength and Coating Efficiency
of Mold in Sand Casting

᧢ᩗᚪתỶᩂ Ṳሎᔞা K↫ ◚ڒቾԦ ᧒⼻∢↖῏ Ꮦข⁾
ⰲٚԻ೪ ᔵ ⡺Ⱛ⿎⁎Ỷ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
TUMENBAYAR ERDENECHULUUN*, ℻ݞ, ݦを
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The binary-phase binder system consisted of TEOS (tetraethyl
orthosilicate) and NaOMe (sodium methoxide) has been developed
to prepare the mold with the shape maintenance during heat
treatment (à1000oC) in a casting. In the binary-phase system, the
strength of mold is induced by the glass phase of sodium silicate

Capturing CO2 from ambient air is known as a carbon-negative
technology to reduce anthropogenic CO2 emissions in the air.
Porous silica containing polyethyleneimine is one of the candidate
sorbents for CO2 capture [1]. For enhanced adsorption capacity of
CO2, amine-impregnated and -grafted porous silica have been
considerably investigated. However, there are several drawbacks
such as leaching of amine, complex process [2, 3]. To overcome
these kinds of weakness, we synthesized polyethyleneimine-silica
nano-composites not impregnating and grafting but one-pot
technique with directly incorporated amine. Our results show that
polyethyleneimine was uniformly dispersed into the silica
nanoparticles and its contents vary in a wide range. Also, the
polyethyleneimine in the silica nanoparticles did not leach. By
controlling reaction parameters, the morphology and size of silica
nanoparticles can be variously tuned. These porous silica nanocomposites including polyethyleneimine are a promising solid
adsorbent for CO2 capture.
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P1-G4-5

Wide Viewing Angle Reflective Structural Color Filters Based on Subwavelength Scale Patterned Nanocavity

طᰂẢԧ ⯟ᩗ Լ াઞ ݖ ↖ڒᔾ⁾ ᔾ᧒⼻ ⠒ᄒ ⩖
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University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, Illinois 61801, USA

Recently, diverse structural color filters, which utilized plasmonic
or photonic resonances, have been widely studied due to their
advantages such as slim dimension, high resolution and long-term
stability. However, filtering the light incident in any direction to
have the same color for a wide angle view remains challenging as
most of structural color filters have utilized the mechanism, which
induced the change of color depending on the incident angle, to
create the desired colors. Here, we demonstrate photonic
nanostructures for a wide-angle and CMOS-compatible structural
color filter exploiting strong resonance effects in ultrathin
subwavelength semiconductor gratings. The designed color filters
are fabricated over a large area using nanoimprint lithography,
creating distinctive reflective colors with angle-insensitivity,
homogeneity and improved color purity. We expect that our strategy
can be applicable to various applications including anti-counterfeit
tag, imaging sensor systems and color e-paper displays.

abundant materials. In this presentation, we would like to deliver our
recent results on PbS nanoparticles synthesis by mechano-chemical
method and PbSe thin film fabrication by selenization. We have
developed the solvent-free mechano-chemical synthesis as a highly
cost-effective, environmentally benign, and up-scalable process. The
PbS nanoparticles were synthesized under different ball milling
conditions and the thin film of PbSe was fabricated by the ink
printing method, a doctor-blade method and subsequent selenizaiton.
The obtained PbS nanoparticles and PbSe thin films were
thoroughly characterized by several analysis: X-ray diffraction
(XRD); transmission electron microscopy (TEM); scanning electron
microscope (SEM) and photoluminescence (PL).

P1-G4-7

Control of Metal-oxide Interfaces for
Ceria based Nano-catalysts

ₚ᧖⽺ᩞ ݖᔾ াઞ☯ጊ⁾ ܮ᪳/᧖⽺ᑢ ת ⅂Ớ
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P1-G4-6

Synthesis of PbS Nanoparticles by
the Mechano-Chemical Method and
Fabrication of PbSe Thin Films by
Selenization
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As an IV–VI group semiconductors, lead chalcogenides such as
PbS and PbSe are of great interest because of their applications in
IR detectors, sensors, lenses and various optoelectronic devices.
PbSe has a direct band gap of 0.28 eV, high carrier mobility and
large dielectric constant. Also it is composed of inexpensive and
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Metal nanoparticles dispersed on oxide supports have been widely
investigated due to their remarkable reactivity with gases in the field
of chemical and electrochemical catalysis. In these fields, the metaloxide interfaces have been considered as a key active site for many
reactions because of strong metal-support interactions (SMSI). Here,
we quantify the interface effect on the rate of a catalytic reaction,
particularly in this case CO oxidation. Pt@CeO2 core-shell
nanoparticles were prepared with different Pt-core sizes (e.g., 6.7 nm,
11 nm, and 20 nm) and their activities toward CO oxidation were
analyzed. Those core-shell configurations allow us not only to
control the site density of metal-oxide interfaces, but also to achieve
robust thermal stability against sintering, thus enabling precisely to
investigate the effect of interfacial site density over the reaction rate.
We observed that smaller Pt particles lead to higher catalytic
activity, confirming the enhanced metal-support interactions with
increased interface site densities. This model system with welldefined interface structures may shed new light on understanding
unique interfacial phenomena over the highly active, supported
metal catalysts.
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P1-G4-8

Fabrication of White Light-emitting
Diode based on a Single I-III-VI Quantum do

P1-G4-10 A Study of the Optical Properties of

ఎ₢ I-III-VI  תặ₶ℶ ݖᔾ ᕗ᧯ K תᕂ ط᪲₶ ⅂₷ ڒ

⸪ዒ⠊ᩂ ળ೪ᝪỶ ๖ኞ 4ῶ תZnCdSSe ặ₶ℶ⁾ ط
⯟ᩗ ڒ

*

 ↫ݦ, ⺂╣Ἒ, ⶂ, ݦᚦ῏, ặをᩆ
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ZnCdSSe Quantum Dots in Accordance
with the Precursor Concentration Ratio
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ặ₶ℶ ↖ᩗ ᔵ ₫₶⁾ ⦒ݖኢ াઞ ⦒ݖᆂ ᩗ ᔵ ⅂Ớἒ
ᕚขՓ ↖℮⺆ ᬾ ₮᎖ ₚỶ ๖ኞ ῏ₚֲ ᕂ⼪ڒ ⰲ ط
⺆ ᬾ ₮ ℶₚ ₮ఊ. ⚂ ܢặ₶ℶ ݖᔾ ᧯ᗦ⽾ ⃒᪲Ԧ ᧧῏⅂
ⶮỶ ℧῏ാᩂ ᕗ᧯ ᕂ ط᪲₶Ỷ ద⺂ ⁷῏ₚ ⾂ᕂギ ڒാ؆
₮ఊ. ⯟ギ I-III-VI תCuInS2(CIS) ặ₶ℶ(Bulk Eg = 1.5eV) ả
100nmₚ᧧⁾ ਹ ᕂ طᔾ❾ⴓ آસ ặ₶⿎⁎⁾ ℶ Ԧ⋦؆
₮ ݖᑞỶ  ↚ݖᕗ᧯ ↖Ꭻ῏ ᖲ⦒ ⼻◚طኢ ద◚⺆ ⃒᪲ᆂ ∢Ꮟ
ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ ặ₶ℶ ₚ῏⺂ ᕗ᧯ ᕂ ط᪲₶ኢ ⼪ڒ
 ݖᩂ ਹ Ԧᰂ طᕂ طἧἓ ⽻ᘚἒẢ  ݖᑞỶ ◓
᧯ ᕂ ط᪲₶Ỷ ટ᧯ ᔵ ℧᧯ ặ₶ℶ ⽢⺏, ⱎ⧊⋻ἒ ᕗ᧯ ᪲
₶ኢ ൂ ֲ⼪ڒఊ. ܞᄒা ᩂᆂ ఊኞ ᕚขՓ Ԧ⋪ ટ᧯ ᔵ ℧
᧯ ặ₶ℶԪ⁾ FRET (Forster Resonance Energy Transfer) ᔵ ⃒ょ
ᬾ ⼪᧧ₚ ᪲₶⁾ ⿎⁎ Զ᪲ᰂ⧊ ῶₚ ൂఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ
◓᧯ᚦ⩖ ℧᧯ ἧἓ ⁾⋦ݲK Ԧᰂ طἧἓỶᩂ ᕂطₚ Ԧோ⺂ ᕗ
᧯ ᕂ طCuGaS2(CGS) ặ₶ℶ(Bulk Eg = 2.43eV) ⺏ᩗἦ᎖,
ₚኢ ╎ᩞద K תᕂ ط᪲₶ ⅂₷Ỷ ℧῏ἒ ఎ₢ ặ₶ℶ ݖᔾ ᕗ
᧯ طῶ ᪲₶ኢ ⼪ڒἦఊ.

P1-G4-9

2

؆ᅊదٶ

Quantum dots (QDs) are capable of controlling the emission and
absorption wavelength due to the bandgap widening effect of
nanometer-sized particles. Many efforts have been made to increase
the efficiency of QDs by using a core/shell structure. This study was
synthesized using the One-pot Synthesis and adjusting the precursor
concentration to prepared CdSe/ZnS1-xSex QDs. For the synthesis of
QDs, the Zn-Cd Precursor (zinc acetate (99.99%, Sigma-Aldrich),
Cadmium oxide (99.99%, Sigma-Aldrich)) solution was maintained
at 310oC under continuous stirring in a 500 mL three-neck flask.
The S-Se precursor (sulfur powder (99.98%, Sigma-Aldrich),
selenium powder (99.99%, Sigma-Aldrich)) solution was then
rapidly injected into the reaction flask. Subsequently the formed
QDs were annealed at 300oC for various reaction time under
continuous stirring. Finally, we confirmed the chemical composition
gradient inside a single quantum dot and proposed the formation
behavior using results of the thermodynamics simulation.

Manufacturing and Analyzing Electrochemical Properties of Oxides – cellulose Nanofiber Composite Photoelectrode

᧖⽺ᑢ-াઞᩦሖᆂὊᯊ ᘛ⺏◚ኢ ₚ῏⺂ طK↖⅂ ܟ
ὦ K ⋻⯟ ℧⽺ݖᚪᩃ
ₚを⋪*, ⚂⨃⋷, ⁊◆ᔢ, Իᔢを, ℻⁆ݞ
ᩞ↫దٶ

Nanocellulose has been noticed as a plentiful eco-friendly
nanomaterial and used as suitable scaffold for electrode. Therefore
we combined several oxide materials with cellulose nanofiber
(CNF). We used chemical synthesis method and hydrothermal
method to make oxides- cellulose nanofiber composite. We used
oxide materials that have suitable band gap and good band edge
position for hydrogen devolution reaction and oxygen evolution
reaction. All electrochemical properties measured by 3 electrode
photoelectrochemical cell.

P1-G4-11 Effect of LiF Additive on Combustion

Synthesis of MgAl2O4
JIN JIAN*
ᩂ῞దٶ

With different amount of LiF, combustion synthesis of MgAl2O4,
MAS, was investigated in relation to the synthesis conditions,
powder properties and thermodynamic aspects. Using citric acid as
a single fuel, only amorphous MAS was obtained after combustion
reaction. In this case, subsequent thermal treatment is needed.
However, by introducing LiF, crystalline MAS was synthesized at
lower temperature. This is because LiF can effectively reduce the
formation energy of MAS and promote the crystal growth during the
combustion reaction.
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P1-G4-12 Fabrication of Transparent Monochro-

P1-G4-13 Controlled Emission Wavelength of

matic and Full-color Quantum Dot
Electroluminescent Devices

White Quantum Dots and their LED
Application

⭒Ꭻ ఎ᧯ ᔵ ⶦ⠒ᄒ ⤦⩦ఝ Kתᕂ ط᪲₶ ⅂₷ ڒ
*

೪ ⫛⺂ ᕗ᧯ ᕂ⩦⤦ طఝ⁾ ⰲ ⅂Ớ ᔵ LED ⁷῏ ڒ

⺂╣Ἒ , ₚ⻲ݖ, ݦᔢᩃ, ặをᩆ

ݦᚦ῏*, ↫ݦ, ↖℻⽞, ặをᩆ

⽳ₛదٶ

⽳ₛదٶ

⋦ূ 20੪Ԫ ╎ᩞద ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ ᕂ ط⃒᪲ᆂ ∢Ꮟᕁ؆ ₮ ⤦
⩦ఝ Kתᕂ ط᪲₶Ỷ ⁷῏ ڒชₚ ⾂ᕂギ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ
. ⚂ฺ ܢᯊ⸲ᄮₚ  ⁾ڒぶኪ ⳯⳯ ⁾↚ݖ؆ ఎఎ⺂ ฺᯊ⸲
ᄮₚ⁾ ⯦ ގ ᕏ⻋ᆂ ₚ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚ ᗦ⽺ ⁆ ݖKת
ᕂ ط᪲₶Ԧ ∢೪؆ ₮᎖, ⭒Ꭻ֖া ⁆ֲ ⼻⨂ኢ ᗦ⽺
ᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮ ᕏ⻋ᆂ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚ ぶኪỶ ጄ⚺Ớ,
⤦⩦ఝ Kתᕂ ط᪲₶ ༶⺂ ᧮ᆂῚ ᪲₶ ⼻⨂⁾ ڒชₚ ₚሎỚ
⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ؆⭒Ꭻᩗ ⤦⩦ఝ Kתᕂ ط᪲₶ኢ ⅂₷
؆₶ ᎖, ₚኢ ᩂ ặ ܟ༶ ܟᆂ ᧒῏ാỚ ὺ౾ ܮ
᪳K(ܟἮ, Al, Ag) ⭒Ꭻ K ܟద◚ാỚẢ ⺂ఊ. ⤦⩦ఝ Kת

؆ⶮ ᕂ⯟ طᩗ Լ ⤦⩦ఝ ◓᧯ ᔵ ₶ܢᾞᩆ LED ➏آ
⺏זἒ ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ ᔵ ↖Ꭻ῏ ⶦ⠒ᄒ ᔵ ᕗ᧯طῶ ⅂₷ᆂ⁾
ጊῖ સ ⁷῏ᩗ ⋦௮؆ ₮ఊ. ⚂ ܢK Ԧᰂ طἧἓỶᩂ ᕂط
ₚ Ԧோ⺂ ᕗ᧯ ᕂ طCuGaS2(CGS)/ZnS ⡺Ớ/᭾ ⤦⩦ఝ ⺏ᩗ ᔵ

ᕂ ط᪲₶⁾ ףῖ ITO(indium tin oxide) ᪲₶⁾  ❛⫛؛ᆂ ῶ
⾂⺂ ℻ ؛ᔵ K₶ ∢₫ₚ Ԧோ⺂ ₢⺎ᬾ(4.6-4.8eV) Լఊ. ₚ
Ỷ ặ آܟ ܟᏎ൶ ITOԦ ℧῏ൂ ITO/PEDOT:PSS/PVK or TFB/
ặ₶ℶ/ZnO/ITO ↖ڒኢ ⫛ ؆⭒Ꭻᩗ(>75%) ఎ᧯ ᔵ ⶦ⠒ᄒ ⤦
⩦ఝ Kתᕂ ط᪲₶ชₚ ⼪ڒാỮఊ.

ₚኢ ₶ܢᾞᩆLED ➏Ỷ ⱎ⧊⋻ἒ ᧯೪ ⅂ỚԦ Ԧோ⺂ ᕗ᧯
LEDኢ ⅂₷ἦఊ. CGS/ZnS ặ₶ℶ ݖᔾ ᕗ᧯ LED 82-84⁾
᧯⋦ᬾὦ 5527-5519K⁾ ᧯೪⁾ ⯟ᩗ া⧦ ᔾ, ೪
ળ೪Ỷ ๖ኞCGS:Mn/ZnS ݖᔾ ᕗ᧯ LED⁾ ףῖỶ 85-87⁾ 
᧯⋦ᬾὦ 3651-5351K⁾ ᧯೪⁾ ⯟ᩗ া⧦Ữఊ.
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ₚኢ ₶ܢᾞᩆ LED ➏Ỷ ℧῏⺂ ↖Ꭻ῏ ᕗ᧯ ᕂ طఊₚὊข ⅂₷
ₚ ᘚ؆ാỮఊ. ⋦ዲ ₚὦ Կ ᕗ᧯ ᕂ طఊₚὊข ↖Ꭻ῏
ᆂ ℧῏ݖỶ ᝪ ℧ٶસ ᧯೪(5000 K ₚ᧧)ኢ ᘚₚ؆ ₮ఊ
. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ₚኢ Ղᩆ ݖ CGS ⡺Ớ  Mnₚ ೪
ἒ CGS:Mn/ZnS ặ₶ℶ ⺏ᩗἦ᎖, ೪ ળ೪Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ℧
᧯ ᕂ طἧἓₚ ⅂Ớ Ԧோ⺂ ᕗ᧯ ᕂ⯟ طᩗ ⼪ڒἦఊ. ༶⺂

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ I

P1-G4-14 Demonstration of High-efficiency I-

III-VI Quantum Dot Electroluminescent
Device Enabled by QD Shelling
Engineering
I-III-VI ặ₶ℶ⁾ ᭾ ⅂ ℻؛Ớኢ ⫛⺂ ☮؆⿎⁎ QLED ᪲
₶ ⅂₷

received and iodine vapor cured PCSs were around 26-33%
depending on curing pressure. The ceramic yield of PCS strongly
depends on the degree of cross-linking of the polymer. Therefore,
results of FT-IR and TG analysis showed that the degree of crosslinking in the PCS was increased significantly at lower pressure
curing than atmospheric pressure curing.

ⶂ*, ↫ݦ, ᰆ↫ῖ, ặをᩆ
⽳ₛదٶ

⚂ ܢชỚ ặ₶ℶ ₚ῏⺂ Kתᕂ ط᪲₶(QLED)Ỷ ద⺂ ڒ
Ԧ ⾂ᕂギ ᘚ؆ാ؆ ₮᎖, ⯟ギ ➚ขᓚ ݖᔾ⁾ QLED ᪲₶⁾ ף
ῖ ⁆ݖᕂطఊₚὊข(OLED)Ỷ ጊῖ ܢℷ⺂ ῖᬾ⺂ ᪲₶ ᩗோ ⯟
ᩗ ᘚₚ؆ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ ➚ขᓚ ⺎⁆ ặ₶ℶ ⃒᪲ ⽾ףỶ ጊ
ῖ ⁆ ݖᑞỶ ⯟ᩗₚ ῖᬾ౺Ⴂ೪ ⅂ⶮỶ ℧῏ാ ݖỚᅊ῞
֩ᆂ Ἦ᧧ൂఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᑞ⅂ኢ ܟᘛ ݖ QLED῏ ➂⽾ף
ặ₶ℶ ⃒᪲ Ղᕂₚ ℮ᰊギ Ὰڒാ؆ ₮ ᰊ℻ₚ᎖,  ܞదⶂ℧
➂⽾ ףặ₶ℶ ↖ᩗᆂ III-V  תInPᔵ I-III-V תCuInS2(CIS)
ทₚ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ CIS/ZnS ⡺Ớ/᭾  ⁾↖ڒặ₶ℶ ᭾ ᔾ
⁷ᰂԪ طᖺֲ ↖℮ἒ ⺏ᩗἦ᎖, ₚኢ QLED ᪲₶ ⅂
₷Ỷ ℧῏ἒ ⯟ ܞᩗ ᝪٶἦఊ. ℧آזᆂ ᪲₶ ⿎⁎ ⯟ᩗ
 ᭾ ⺂⫛ ℻؛CIS/ZnS ặ₶ℶ ⦒ ݖᔵ ⡺Ớ/᭾ תỶ ๖Ⴂ
⦒ֲ ⁾↚ἦ᎖, ⚂℧⁾ ặ₶ℶ⁾ ℧῏ൂ ᪲₶⁾ ףῖ ᩞ⚂ ת
؆ᬾ∦ 18.2 cd/A⁾ ⚂ద Kቾ⿎⁎ ᔵ 7.3%⁾ ⚂ద ᾞᚦặ₶⿎
⁎ া⧦Ữఊ.

P1-G4-16 Fabrication of TiO2 Hollow Nanofi-

bers by Electrospinning and Application in Dye-sensitized Solar Cells

Kݖᕏ᧒ኢ ₚ῏⺂ TiO2 ∷ ⼻؛াઞᩒ⁆ ᔵ ἢᇲԶ⁷ ⨂
ặK⋦ ⁷῏
া*⺂ף, ݦὪ⨂, ⚂ῶἚ
Իኯῶ∢దٶ

P1-G4-15 Intensification of Curing Degree on

Polycarbosilane for SiC Fiber Fabrication
KHISHIGBAYARKHOSERDENE*, ↖ط, ᩂ℻ᔢ
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

The low pressure curing leads production and crystallization of βSiC at a shorter period than required if cured at atmospheric
pressure. In particular, the degree of C-H cleavage was higher at low
pressure curing than at the atmospheric pressure curing. It confirmed
that not the all C-H cleavage was leading to develop C = C bonds
at the lower pressure curing, despite the greater degree of C-H
cleavage than the atmospheric pressure curing. Furthermore, the
lower pressure curing lead into formation of more reactive sites
rather than the establishment of C=C bonds. The ceramic yield of
all the cured fibers increased significantly compared to the asreceived PCS. The values of weight loss difference between as-

῏ẇ⁾ ⶂᅋ ؆Kṻᆂ ܟᘛ Kݖᕏ᧒ᖻ ₚ῏
1╎ῶ℧ ↖ڒኢ Լ াઞᩒ⁆ኢ Ԫఎ⺂ ℻؛ᆂ ỡ ᬾ ₮ఊ.
ἒݖᩂ ౺ াṪԦ ₚ∷ ઞ⊶ ₚ῏⺂ Core-Shell Kݖᕏ᧒ኢ ⫛
∷↖ڒ ؛ኢ Լ াઞ ᩒ⁆⁾ ⅂₷ₚ Ԧோఊ. ∷ ⁾↖ڒ ؛া
ઞᩒ⁆ኢ ⨂ặK⋦Ỷ ⁷῏⺆ ᰂ ⶂ℧ₚ దⴓ ⻋᧧ാỚ ょ╏ാ
ἢᇲ⁾ ặₚ ⋃Ԧ؆ K₶-℻؛ᰳ⁾ ᚪዒኢ ⺂ ₚ֖ዒԦ ⌍
Ṫ⋦᎖ K➶ ⁾⋦ݲܟዒỚ ₚףᆂኢ 1╎ῶ℧ ᩒ⁆᧧Ỷᩂᆂ ⅂
⺂ᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮ ท⁾ ⁆ዒ⺂ ℶ Լఊ. K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ℧⽺ آ
Ṯ℻ᩗ ℻ᕁṪ ఊᬾ⁾ طK᪲₶Ỷ ⁷῏ാ TiO2ኢ ∷؛ᩒ⁆
⁾ ⼻⨂ᆂ ⅂₷ ݖ Titanium tetra isopropoxide (TTIP)ኢ K
◚ڒ, PVPኢ ⋦⋦◚ᆂ ↞ ῏ẇ ⅂₷ἒ Shell, ⰲႢ Ὂ₢
Coreᆂ ᧢Ṫ Kݖᕏ᧒؆ ₚ OctaneỶ ⺎➎ᰂ⡂ ⰲႢ Ὂ₢
⅂֖ἦఊ. ₚ Ἒ▾ዒኢ ⫛ PVPኢ Ἒᚪ ᰂ⡂ ⋧ ף500nm
ₚ⁾  ᧧℻זTiO2 াઞ ∷؛ᩒ⁆ኢ ỡ؆ ₚኢ FTO glass Ỷᩂ
N-719 ἢᇲԦ ょ╏ൂ طKܟᆂ ዲฆ ් ዮ╒Ԧ⋦ᆂ FTO glass
Ỷ ᯊ ⡺Ⱛ⺂ Pt ᔻዯ ᧧దKܟᆂ ἢᇲԶ⁷⼻ ⨂ặK⋦ኢ
⅂₷ἦఊ.  ↚ݖParticle⼻⁾ Cell آI-V ⠊ᜲኢ ❇℻ طKᗦ⽾
⿎⁎ ᝪٶἦ᎖ ᔞᩞ↖⋧⁾ ↖ڒὦ ↖ڒ℻ז Scanning
electron microscope (SEM)ὦ X-ray diffraction spectroscopy (XRD)
ᆂ ᚪᩃἦఊ.
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P1-G4-17 Effect of the Molecular Weight of the

Polymer on the TiO2 Nanoparticles
using Electro-spray Process
Kݖᚪᑚኢ ₚ῏⺂ TiO2 াઞ₫₶Ỷ ؆ᚪ₶ ᚪ₶ჯₚ ᔞ
❾ ἧ⻋
ݦὪ⨂*, া⺂ף, ⚂ᔢᩃ, ⚂ῶἚ
Իኯῶ∢దٶ

๖ኞ ᚮჯኆ⁾ ⋃Ԧὦ ₚኢ ⰶఎ ݖ⺂ ⩲ᯊ⯞ ᝪ⁾ ℻ᔦ೪
⁾ ∷Ὰᩗ ౺ῗ ᚦԧᰂ⡖ఊ. ؆℻ᔦ೪⁾ ⩲ᯊ⯞ ᪲⠹ ⅂₷
 ݖ PAI ᔵ ᩞႢᔟ ⰶݖỶ Roku-Roku ᧒⁾ ℻ᔦԦתݖ؛
MEGA-360 ₚ῏ἒ ☮ᔞᩞ ⽦ Ԧ؛ἦ᎖ ⼪طᔞף
ₚ῏ἒ ⯟ᩗ ╖ئἦఊ. ⅂₷ൂ ⩲ᯊ⯞ ᪲⠹ ả 500 μm⁾
⽦ ⋧ף, ả 800 μm⁾ ⽦ Ԫ Լ ֩ᆂ ╖ئാỮ᎖, ༶⺂
⽦ ⋧ ⽦ آףԪ℻ ⁾ᔦ೪ ±5% ₚ ֩ᆂ ╖ئാỮఊ. ₚ
ᄖ ☮ᔞᩞ ⽦ Ԧݖ؛ᭆ ₚ῏⺂ ⩲ᯊ⯞ ᪲⠹ ఊặ⺂ K₶ᝪ
Ỷ સ ℻ᔦ೪ᆂ ⁷῏ₚ Ԧோ⺆ ֩ₚఊ.

Kݖᕏ᧒ᖻ ⽟ Kݖᚪᑚᖻ Taylor cone ⿎آỶ ⁾ ẇ◚Ỷ
؆Kṻ⁾ Kݖₚ Ԧ⋦ ⡾(cone)⼻⨂Ԧ ẇ◚ ⶂỶ ᨃݖ
⼪᧧ ₚ῏ἒ ᩒ⁆ ༶ ₫₶᧧⁾ ᑢ⋮ ⅂↖ ℻؛ₚఊ.
ₚᄖ Kݖᕏ᧒ᖻ TiO2 াઞᩒ⁆, াઞዯద, াઞ₫₶ኢ ⅂↖
 ∢Ὰ  ∷℻؛াₚ᎖ ᕏ᧒῏ẇỶ ⴒ⺎ൂ K ⁾◚ڒԦᬾᚪኢ
⫛ TiO2 ⼻ᩗ᎖ ؆ᚪ₶ኢ ₚ῏ἒ ⼻᧧ ⁆⋦⺂  ᪲ኢ
⫛  ⁾᧧℻זাઞ◚↖ڒኢ ỡֲ ൂఊ.  ⁾℻؛ᗦᬾᆂ ԦK
ṻ, ᕏ᧒ Ⱗ آᬾ⋷֖ ⁾ݖዒ, ᕏ᧒ ῏ẇ ทₚ ₮ఊ. ᕏ᧒ ῏ẇ
K◚ڒ, ؆ᚪ₶, ῏ጊᆂ ڒᩗാ᎖ ₚช ᗦᬾช াઞ⼻ ⁾◚↖ڒ
᧧Ỷ ⦒ֲ ἧ⻋ ᔞ➂ఊ. াઞ⅂ ᧧⼻ ⁾◚↖ڒỚኢ ἒ Kݖ
ᕏ᧒  ⁾℻؛ԦKṻ ท⁾ ᗦᬾ ⅂Ớὦ ⺎߾ ᕏ᧒ ῏ẇỶ ⺎⁆ാ
 ؆ᚪ₶⁾ ᚪ₶ჯỶ ๖ኞ াઞ ᧧⼻ ⁾◚↖ڒᗦ⽺ኢ ╖ئἦఊ.
Kݖᚪᑚ   ℻؛ᬾ⋷ൂ ᰂⳞ ᩓṎ 450೪Ỷᩂ ᪲ኢ ⺂  K
תᕏ⛂⼻ ∢᧒K₶⼪ᔞ ףₚ῏ἒ ⼻᧧ ╖ئἦ᎖, સ
ᚪ₶ჯ⁾ ؆ᚪ₶Ԧ ⴒ⺎ൂ ℻؛Ỷᩂ ả 1 μmₚ⁾ াઞᩒ⁆⼻
⨂Ԧ, ᚪ₶ჯ⁾ ؆ᚪ₶Ỷᩂ ả 100 nmₚ⁾ ⋧ ףԼ াઞ₫
₶⼻⨂Ԧ ╖ئാỮఊ. ₚᄭֲ ⅂↖ൂ াઞ ᩒ⁆ὦ াઞ ₫₶ ط
☯ጊ, ⁆⨂ݖặK⋦ ท⁾ ఊặ⺂ ᚪẢỶ ⁷῏ₚ Ԧோ⺆ ֩ᆂ ᘚ
ఊ.

P1-G4-19 Transmissive Color Filters Exploiting

Nanocavity Structure with Angle
Insensitivity
াઞ₪⸪ዖ⯞ኢ ₚ῏⺂ طᰂẢԧ, ⸲ᄯᩂ ⭒ ⼻آ⠒ᄒ
⩖
ᔻ᧧⋪1*, ⋦⁊1, ₚ⨂܂2, ᔻを∦1

P1-G4-18 Fabrication of Test Socket for Elec-

tronic Parts by Micro-machining
☮ᔞᩞ תݖԦ ⺂⫛ ؛K₶ᚦⶮ ֦᧒῏ ⩲ᯊ⯞ ᪲⠹
⽾ݞݦ1*, ₚ֚Ի1, ݦὪ⨂2, ₚ╣܂2, ⚂ῶἚ2

1

MPT

2

Իኯῶ∢దٶ

⩲ᯊ⯞ ᪲⠹ ᔾ೪◚ ➏ ⅂↖  ℻؛Ỷᩂ ∢Ὰ⺂ ᝪₚఊ. ₚ
 ⩲ᯊ⯞ ᝪ⁾ ₢↫ᆂᩂ  ℻؛ఎתỶᩂ FAB ℻؛ₚ Ὢᇲ
ൂ  ᔾ೪◚ ➏ₚ ⅂ ݖோ ᬾ⺯⺆ ᬾ ₮⋦ኢ ⽻؆ ᚮჯ
⁆ᑚኢ ⰶఎ⺂ఊ. ⩲ᯊ⯞ ᪲⠹ ₚᄖ ⩲ᯊ⯞ ᝪ ∷ ➏ₚা ⱎ
⧊⋦⁾ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ ⳯Ԧ ❾ᆂ ⦒ֲ Kⱎ ܟขὦ ℷ☯ാ
  ท⁾ K آܟℷ☯ᚦኢ ؆℻ ⰶݖᆂ ᚪቾ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ.
K₶ ⁾ݖݖ᪲⼻⽺, Ꮞᔺ₢⽺ᆂ ⺂ ᔾ೪◚ ➏⁾ ᔞᩞ⽺ ܞỶ
218GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

1Ṫ∢దٶ
2
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In this work, an angle invariant transmissive structural color filter,
based on patterned nanocavity on a flexible substrate, is presented.
The patterned nanocavity structures, fabricated by nanoimprint
lithography, show non-iridescence over a wide angle of incidence up
to 60o. Moreover, the transmissive colors can be easily tuned by
changing a width of nanogratings, and therefore individual RGB
colors in a pixel unit can be fabricated by a simple one-step process.
Additionally, their performances remain steady up to 10 mm
bending radius condition. We expect that our approach could pave
the way for achieving high performance structural color filters
toward a number of promising applications such as anti-counterfeit
tag, imaging sensor systems and color e-paper displays.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ I

P1-G4-20 ṪₚὊ ⺏ᩗ PCSᩒ⁆⁾ ᧖⽺Ṯ℻⽺
ᩂ℻ᔢ*, ↖ط, KHISHIGBAYARKHOSERDENE
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

SiC ᩒ⁆ K◚ڒᆂ ᧒῏ാ Polycabosilane(PCS)ኢ ῏⁛ ᕏ᧒
ἒ ᩒ⁆ ⼻⨂ᆂ ⅂₷⺂  Ṯ℻⽺ ▾ዒኢ ⺆  Iodine ₚ῏
ἒ ⽺℧ Ṯ℻⽺ኢ ∢ᆂ ᰊᰂ⺂ఊ. ₚ  ᧒῏ാ Iodineₚ ◚ݖ
᧧⨂ᆂ 〾ᕂᩂ ⁆⺂ ᩗᚪₚ ◚Ỷ ṫἧ⻋ ∢ֲ ൂఊ. ᘞ
ڒỶᩂ PCS ᩒ⁆ኢ ᚮ⁛⽺ ᰂ Iodine⁾ ặ ⚂᪲⽺؆ ᧖⽺
Ṯ℻⽺ኢ  ᕏᖻᆂ SiCᩒ⁆ኢ ⅂₷ Ԧோᩗ ἒᚦኢ ⽻؆
₶ ἦఊ. PCSὦ ₢℻ᝪ⁎⁾ Iodine Tolueneᆂ ῏ᰂ⧎ 
⋪↖֚؛ኢ ⫛ἒ PCSὦ Iodine ⺏ᩗἦఊ. ⺏ᩗൂ PCSኢ ῏
⁛ ᕏ᧒ἒ ೪ᗪ 24ᰂԪ Ṯ ᧖⽺ Ṯ℻⽺ኢ ᰊᰂ⺂ఊ FTIR, GPC, TGA, SEM-EDSኢ ᧒῏ἒ ⯟ᩗᗦ⽺ኢ  ╖ئἦఊ.
Ղ⋮ൂ PCS ῶ ⃒ᇲ᧧⨂⁾ PCSᘚఊ ⽺ℶ ῏⁛ℶₚ ᧧ᯟἦ
؆ 180oCỶᩂ 24ᰂԪṮ ᧖⽺ Ṯ℻⽺ ᰂ⧎ ᩒ⁆⁾ Ի೪ኢ ❇

strategies but also indicated that a controlled synthesis of
nanocrystals will only be possible if the precursor conversion is slow
or fast as compared to the nucleation and growth of the nanocrystals
proper. The expected optical characteristic and structure of the
ZnSe:Eu3+ QDs was veriﬁed by UV-vis, PL, XRD and XPS.
ZnSe:Eu3+ QDs size was formed TOPSe smaller than TBPSe. Also,
broad spectrum was attributed to the 4F65D1 ă 4F7 transition when
the Eu2+ emission was increased from 450 to 550 nm and Eu3+
shows characteristic red emission peaks to the electronic transition
of 5D0 ă 7Fj (j=0, 1, 2, 3, 4).

℻⺂  ܆⳯ آז1.5 GPa ₚ᧧⁾ آזԸ ỡ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ.

P1-G8-1

P1-G4-21 The Multimodal Luminescence Property

of ZnSe:Eu Quantum Dots depending
on Selenium Precursor Solvent
Se ⸪ዒ⠊ᩂ ῏ጊỶ ๖ኞ ZnSe:Eu ặ₶ℶ⁾ ఊ∷ ᕂط
⯟ᩗ
ᔻ⋦ἧ1*, ℻ఊῚ1, ₪ףᑛ1, ↲῏⽞2, ݦᖺᩗ1

1

⺂ړᨃ᧖ݖᭆڒῶ

2⺂ặదٶ

Compared with Cd Quantum Dots (QDs), ZnSe with a wide band
gap of 2.7 eV is an environmentally friendly and chemically stable
material and When ZnSe QDs are fabricated with lanthanide-Eu, the
resulting QDs can achieve both visible and near-infrared fluorescent
properties and promising candidates for fabricating a new class of
light-converting materials. A color-tunable emitter comprising
ZnSe:Eu QDs was simply synthesized by a heating up method,
addition of an Eu precursor by changing TBP [(CH3(CH2)7)3P] and
TOP [(CH3(CH2)3]3P] solvent of Se precursor. This precursor
conversion was found to be limiting the overall rate of QDs
formation. This finding not only resulted in several size tuning

Electrostatically Driven Solute Segregation at Interface in CaCu3Ti4O12

CaCu3Ti4O12Ỷᩂ ℻Kڒ ℧ݖᅋỶ ⁾⺂ ῏⋮ῶ᪲⁾
ת Ⳟᩃ
⁊⽂1*, ℻をᩃ2, ℻ᩗ⁊1, Իᩃ∷3
1

KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

2⺂⋦آ☮ݖړῶڒῶ
3⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

ᩞႢᔟᯊỶᩂ ῏⋮ ῶ᪲⁾ ₫Ⳟ תᩃ ⼪᧧ ᔞᩞ↖ڒỶ ⦖ ἧ
⻋ ∢᎖, ₫ ⁾תỶਮ⋦ ᄮᗎ ᗦ⽺ᰂ⡂ ⃒ᇲ⁾ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ ༶
⺂ ᗦ⽺ᰂ⧎ఊ. ⋦ዲ ⼪⃒ ⋦ݲ₫ ת༶ ⶂᆂ ₢ᔾ⽺⺆ ᬾ
₮ ῏⋮ ῶ᪲⁾ Ⳟᩃ ⼪᧧Ỷ ద⺂ ῶ₶ ఎ⁾ ڒ ᔞᔞ⺂ ᰊ
℻ₚఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Calcium Copper TitanateỶᩂ ೪ਮ
⁾ ₫Ⳟ תᩃ scanning transmission electron microscopy(STEM)
⁾ ⡾⯞Ⴂᯊ⯞ὦ Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy(EDS)ኢ ₚ
῏ἒ ῶ₶ఎỶᩂ ╖ئἦఊ. Ti₶ዒኢ Tiὦ ₚᔾףₚ ᝪᯝ
⺂ ೪ਮ Taᆂ 2~8 mol% ❾⽾ἒ ℻Kڒ ℧ݖᅋỶ ⁾⺂ ₫
 ת༶ ⶂỶᩂ⁾ ೪ਮ Ⳟᩃ ⼪᧧ ╖ئἦఊ. ₫∷ תᰒᚦ
(Grain boundary core)া ⶂ⁾ Ԧ ‽(top free surface) Ca
 آCuᆂ ₚሎỚ⋪ ❛ₚỮ؆, Ta  ܞᔺᆂ ṪႾ Ti❛ ༶ ൶ᖮ⌞
ᆂ া⧦া Ti❛Ỷᩂ ⳞᩃാỚ₮Ữఊ. ₫∷ תᰒᚦা ⶂ⁾ Ԧ
 ‽ ₶Ỷᩂ CuԦ ᚦ↗ἒ ⁾ Kኢ Լ؆₮؆, ⶂ⁾
Kኢ ᧧ᰂ⧊ ݖ ặ⁾ ؛ԪK ❛, ⊯, Tiኢ ❾⽾⺂ Ta
Ԧ  ܞṪბỶ ⳞᩃാỮ ╖ئἦఊ.
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P1-G8-2

Search for Compensated Half-metal
in Distorted Perovskites : First Principles Approach

⅂₢ῶዒ  ᧖תₚ῏⺂ ᔾܮ᪳ ᔾԻ₶ᩗ ᑢ⋮⁾ ᕂ⼪
⋪⿎ᩆ*
؆ᅊదٶ

The compensated Half-metal(CHM), a promising candidate for
spintronics applications, which is metallic in one spin channel and
insulating in the other channel, with the zero net magnetic moment.
Since the theoretical prediction by de Groot and coworkers in
1995[1], CHMs have been proposed in Heusler, double perovskites
and tetrahedrally coordinated transition metal base chalcopyrites. In
particular, Lee and Pickett reported CHM in trigonally distorted
perovskite-type NiCrO3[2]. Motivate by this research, we
investigated an isostructural and isovalent PdCrO3[3]. Recently,
Felser and coworkers have first synthesized CHM in a Pt-doped
GeMn3 ferrimagnetic Heusler alloy[4]. Here, we have carried out
first principles calculations to pursue new reliable CHM compounds
in the distorted perovskite structure.
[Acknowledgement] This research was supported by NRF of Korea
Grants No. NRF-2016R1A2B4009579.
[1] H. van Leuken and R. A. de Groot, Phys. Rev. Lett. 74, 1171
(1995)
[2] K.-W. Lee and W. E. Pickett, Phys. Rev. B 83, 180406(R) (2011)
[3] H.-S. Jin and K.-W. Lee, Phys. Rev. B 84, 172405 (2011)
[4] A. K. Nayak et al., Nature Mater. 14, 679-684 (2015)

ᝪᯝ⺂ La3+(1.36ç)ὦ ₚᘚఊ ₷ Gd3+(1.24 ç), Yb3+(1.199 ç)
ₚ Ca₶ዒỶ ❾⽾ാỚ ೪ਮᆂ ₷῏⺆ ֩ Ἦ᧧ἒ ◎Ԧἦఊ.
ₚᆂ  ⶂ آ₫תἧἓỶᩂ Ớֲ آ₯KԦ ᨃᩗാ᎖, ؛
ԪK ἧἓỶᩂ Ⳟᩃ ൂ ῏⋮ₚ Ớஶ ❾Ỷ ↚⃒ἒ K ᘚ᧧
 ⋦ ∢᧒⭒آK₶⼪ᔞ(ףScanning transmission electron
microscopy, STEM) آỶਮ⋦ ᚪ᧖⼻ ᚪ(ݖطEnergy dispersive Xray spectroscopy, EDS)ኢ ₚ῏ ῶ₶ఎ⁾  ╖ئἦఊ. ᘞ 
آז ڒ, ₫ ת⡺Ớὦ ⶂ ⚂ᾞ ❛ أCa, Cu(A₶ዒ)ᆂ ₚሪⅲ
᎖, ؛؛ₚ ↚⃒ἒ Kኢ ၪ ֩ ⽻ἦఊ. ܞዒ؆ ₫
 ת⡺Ớὦ ⶂ ⚂ᾞ ❛ أᔺᆂ ṪႾ⁾ A₶ዒ(Ca, Cu)Ỷ ῏⋮ₚ
❾ἒ ೪ਮᆂ ⳞᩃാỮ ╖ئἦఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ₫ ת⡺Ớὦ
ⶂ⁾ K ᔾద Kኢ ၪ ؛ԪK ἧἓỶ Ⳟᩃൂ ῏⋮
Ỷ ⁾ ᧧ാ ֩ ⽻ἦఊ.

P1-G8-4

Optical Property of TiO2 and TiO2:
Eu3+ by Solvothermal Method

῏ጊἚ⺏ᩗᖻᆂ ዲฆ TiO2ὦ TiO2:Eu3+⁾  طᑢᩗ
⯟ᩗ ڒ
ᑞ∢ἧ*, ặ⼪ף, ₚ◆ῖ, ᑞᗷݖ
ᚦףదٶ

P1-G8-3

Space-Charge-Driven Solute Segregation near the Surface and Grain
Boundary in Calcium Copper Titanate

Calcium Copper Titanate  ؛ԪKỶ ⁾⺂ ⶂآ
₫תἧἓỶᩂ⁾ ῏⋮ Ⳟᩃ
ₚ܂1*, ℻をᩃ2, ᕖ⼻ᝮ1, ℻ᩗ⁊1

1

KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

2

⺂⋦آ☮ݖړῶڒῶ

ᩞႢᔟ ⃒ᇲỶᩂ ῏⋮⁾ Ⳟᩃ ⃒ᇲ⁾ ᔞᩞ℧↖ڒ, K℧ݖ, ݖ
⯟ ℧תᩗỶ ἧ⻋ ঢ➂ఊ. ῏⋮⁾ ⳞᩃỶ ద⺂ ڒԦ ∷Ὰ⋦
ዲ, ؛Ԫ KỶ ⁾⺂ ⶂ آ₫ תἧἓỶᩂ⁾ ⳞᩃỶ దᩆ ῶ
₶ ఎ⁾ ⋧ℷ℧ ╖ئₚ ⾂ᕂギ ₚሪ⋦⋦ ṰṪ ὺఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ 
 ڒᾺᩗᆂ  ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Ⲿᆓᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ᧖⽺ᑢ Calcium
Copper Titanate((Ca1/4Cu3/4)TiO3)⁾ Ca2+(1.34 ç)ὦ ₚ ᔾףₚ
220GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

TiO2 is one of the important oxide semiconductor materials with
wide band-gap energy (≈ 3.0 - 3.2 eV). And TiO2 has proven to be
a good sensitizer, absorbing and transferring energy to Eu3+, with a
good chemical and thermal stability and a wide band-gap value
which corresponds to a wavelength of approximately 388 nm (UVvis region). In this research, we firstly report the synthesis of TiO2
and TiO2:Eu3+ structure using a solvothermal reaction method. We
firstly mix precursor, surfactant, solvent, activator (EuNO3)3 all
together in autoclave. After reaction we sintered with different
temperature to get the samples and then we get crystallization of
TiO2 and TiO2:Eu3+ and the condensation and formation of
spherical. The crystal structure of materials were investigated by Xray diffraction (XRD) using a Philips X’pert/MPD diffraction
system with Cu-kɑ radiation (λ = 1.54056 Å). The surface
morphology and size of powders were observed by field emission
scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) and transmission electron
microscopy (TEM). The optical properties of TiO2 and TiO2 :
Eu3+were characterized by Photoluminescence (PL) measurements
respectively.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ I

P1-G8-5

P1-G8-6

The MR Images and Photoluminescence Characterization of the Gd2O3
Phosphor with Controlled Multiform
Morphologies

White LEDኢ ⺂ Sr10(PO4)6O:Ce3+ ટ᧯ ខ 
Apatite ◚ط⼻ ↖ڒ
*

ᔻᩗ∦ , ặ⼪ף, ᔻ⋪ἧ, ᑞᗷݖ

Facile Synthesis of Carbon Quantum
Dots Derived from Coffee Ground
and their Luminescence Properties

⠊┲ߢݖኢ ₚ῏⺂ ⧪᪲ặ₶ℶ⁾ ⺏ᩗᖻ ᔵ ⯟ᩗᚪᩃ
⽳ῖ⨂1*, ặ⼪ף1, ⅂⃒῏2
1

ᚦףదٶ

2

⁾آదٶ

ᚦףదٶ

The inorganic nano- and micro size materials with different
dimensions (zero, one, two, and three) have been studied because it
has novel and useful properties such as optical, electronic and
magnetic. The solvothermal process in one of methods is easy
synthesis and an important technology for the preparation of
nanostructures due to the low synthesis temperature. Beside this
method has the various parameters for changing the morphology and
size such as changing the solvent, reaction temperature, time, pH
value and etc. It significantly affects the morphology, size and
photoluminescence. The nanoparticles including Gadolinium material
are promising multifunctional properties. The Gd2O3 is also a useful
host material because of its good chemical durability, thermal
stability, and low phonon energy. In this research, Gd2O3 powders
were investigated by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a Philips X’pert/
MPD diffraction system with Cu-Kɑ radiation (λ = 1.54056 Å). The
crystal size and shape of the powders were investigated with the
field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM). The PL and
PLE spectra of the prepared samples were recorded on a PTI
(Photon Technology International) fluorimeter using a Xe-arc lamp.

Carbon quantum dots (CQDs) are a new kinds of fluorescent
carbon nanomaterials, attracting tremendous attention because of
their excellent biocompatibility, innocuousness and photostability. In
the synthetic process of CQDs, the most popular synthesis is topdown method which use a modified Hummers method. This
methods usually require multiple steps involving concentrated acids,
strong oxidizing agents, and high temperatures which occur high
fabrication cost, environmental pollution. Recently, green synthetic
approaches were introduced. With these green routes, CQDs were
produced in one step without the need for expensive materials and
elaborate experimental set-ups. Also, the use of other inexpensive
and biocompatible starting materials can be synthesized from many
organic materials. Among the organic sources, coffee grind is
favorable candidate of carbon source due to the high waste ratio,
cheap prices and low recycle ratio. Through the carbonization,
reduction and cutting of polysaccharides, caramelization products,
lipids, proteins and caffeine in coffee grounds, the CQDs can be
fabricated. In this study, CQDs have been fabricated by using a
simple hydrothermal synthesis. The photoluminescence spectra, UVvisible absorption spectra, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy,
transmission electron microscope and Raman spectra were measured
to analyze the optical and structural properties of the CQDs.
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P1-G8-7

Theoretical Study on Organicinorganic Hybrid Perovskite/Metal
Electrode Contacts

Ỷ ਸ਼ዒ ᧒῏ാ ᚮ᪲ (F)ኢ ⴒ⺎ ⠦ᔞ⠒ ⶂỶ ᔞჯ⁾ ᚮ
᪲ኢ ৎݚఊ. Saito ท ⩫ᯊ⩶ Ⴂ⯞ ԦἚᆂ ᬾ᪲ ῶ₶ኢ ᨃ
ᩗἒ ⶂ⁾ ᚮ᪲ኢ ⅂֖ಖ Ὰ⺂ Ỷਮ⋦ ᗣₚ 0.4 eV₪
 ᘚ؆ἦఊ1. ₚ ᰊ آזỶ ద⺂ ₚᆆ℧ ڒ Ṫ⋧ ᘚ؆ൂ

⁆ᑚݖₚᜲዒข Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ὦ ܮ᪳K ܟℷ⺏ ⯟ᩗ
⁾ ₚᆆ℧ ᩃ

ᔺ Ửఊ. ᘞ ڒ ᔦ೪ᖺ⺎ᬾₚᆆ ₚ῏ἒ ᚮ⽺ ▾ዒൂ ᰊዒ
⡾ (001) ⶂỶᩂ ᬾ᪲ ῶ₶ኢ ₚ῏⺂ ᚮ᪲ ῶ₶⁾ ⅂֖Ỷ ⺂ئ
֩ₚఊ. ᧖תỶᩂ ᧒῏⺂ ⴒ⩶᪂ PBE-D2ὦ B3LYP-D3ₚ᎖ ⴒ
⩶᪂Ỷ ๖ኞ آז ᧖תኢ ᝪٶἦఊ. ᬾ᪲ ῶ₶ὦ ᚮ᪲ ῶ₶ Ỷ
ਮ⋦ ᗣₚ ֖⁾ Ửₚ ₾ ᔾ⁷ἒ ᰊᆂ ❇℻ൂ Ỷਮ⋦ ᗣ
 ᩊᎫ⺆ ᬾ ỬỮఊ. ᨃᩗൂ ᚮ⽺ ᬾ᪲ (HF) ⶂỶᩂ ⧮╏
 ݖᩂ ⧮╏ Ỷਮ⋦Ԧ Ὰఊ. PBE-D2ὦ B3LYP-D3ᆂ ת
᧖⺂ ⧮╏ Ỷਮ⋦ ԧԧ 0.2ὦ 0.4 eVᆂ ᰊỶᩂ ❇℻ൂ Ỷਮ⋦
ᗣ ᨃᩗᑢ⁾ ⧮╏Ỷ Ὰ⺂ Ỷਮ⋦ ᗣᆂ ᩊᎫₚ Ԧோఊ.
B3LYP-D3Ԧ PBE-D2ᘚఊ ᰊآזኢ ౺ ₾ ᩊᎫἦఊ.
1. Y. Saito, Applied Surface Science 81 (1994) 223-227.

ᰒ1*, ؛ἧᔢ2, ῏ڲῖ1

1⽳ₛదٶ
2

῞᧖దٶ

⼪⃒ ᧧῏⽺ാỚ ₮ DRAM آNAND Flash Memory ⻋
Scaling-Down ἒ ጊῖ ᘛ⺂ 3╎ῶ ᔞᩞݖ ℻؛ᭆₚ Ὰڒ
ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᔾ, ReRAM Cross-Point  ⁾↖ڒ3╎ῶ ℧❛ₚ ῏
ₚἒ ╎ᩞద ؆⋷℧ ፺Ꮞዒ ᪲₶ᆂ ᩞ תԧړỶᩂ ⾂ᕂ⺂ ڒ
⾂ₚ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⯟ギ, ܮ᪳ ᧖⽺ᑢ ݖᔾ⁾ ReRAM ↚ݖ
CMOS ݖᭆ⽾⽞ ℻؛ آᩗₚ ⦒ ݖᑞỶ ∢Ꮟ ᕁ؆ ₮⋦ዲ, 
₷ Kṻₚ સ᎖ ᯊ➓ ᪳೪Ԧ ஶዒఊ ᑞ⅂ℶₚ ₮ఊ. ዲ₢,
᧖᪲ὦ ܮ᪳⁾ ⺏זₚ Ի⺂ ᧖⽺ᑢ దᰆ (CH3NH3)PbI3ὦ Կ Ὰ
Ὂข⽺ᑢ ᧒῏⺆ ףῖ ܮ᪳ آₚԪ ⺏זᅋₚ ả ݖᑞỶ
₷ Kṻ⁾ Զ᪲ ᔵ ᯊ➓ ᪳೪⁾ ⻋᧧ₚ Ἦ᧧ാ᎖, ᰊ⅂ ᎭᎭ
ܞ ڒሟỶᩂ ᰊ℧ᆂ ⋃Ꭻ ᘚ ᔺԦ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ
(CH3NH3)PbI3 ݖᔾ ReRAMỶᩂ ܮ᪳ K ⁾آܟℷ⺏ ⯟ᩗ⁾ ∷
Ὰᩗ ᔵ ᪲₶ ₷ ⯟ᩗ⁾ ⻋᧧ ⺂ ⃒ᇲ Ỻ⋦௮Ớዧ⁾ ᕏ⻋
TCAD ᰂᓒᄮₚ ⫛ ⅂ᰂ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

P1-G8-9

Effect of Oxygen Vacancy on Proton
Migration in PrBaCo2O5.5+δ using
Density Functional Theory

ᔦ೪ᖺ⺎ᬾₚᆆ ₚ῏⺂ PrBaCo2O5.5+δỶᩂ⁾ ⸪ᆂ
⫊ ₚỶ ద⺂ ᧖᪲  ⁾؛؛ἧ⻋
ᰆ*ڧ, ⋦ݦᬾ, ݦἧ◆
⺂ݖړᭆ⁇ٶదٶ

P1-G8-8

Reaction of Hydrogen with Fluorine
Adsorbed on Si (001) Surface using
Density Functional Theory

ᔦ೪ᖺ⺎ᬾₚᆆ ₚ῏⺂ ᬾ᪲ὦ ᰊዒ⡾ (001) ⶂ ょ╏
ᚮ᪲⁾ ᔾ⁷
ݖݦἧ1*, ⋦ݦᬾ1, ݦἧᘛ1, ₚ౻2, ݦἧ◆1

1⺂ݖړᭆ⁇ٶదٶ
2(∢)

⩲ᯊ

ᩞ℻ آᰃԧ  ⺂⺯⋪ ℻؛ᔾ೪◚ ⶂỶ ᔞჯ⁾ ₺ቾᑢₚ
ৎֲ ൂఊ. ᔾ೪◚ ݖ℻؛ᭆₚ 10 nm దᆂ ؆⋷℧⽺ാᩂ ⶂ
₺ቾᑢỶ ద⺂ ئዒԦ ౺ῗ Ừ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ⶂ⁾ ᩞ℻ آᰃԧ
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౺ Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ (double perovskite) ↖ڒ PrBaCo2O5.5+δ
 ⸪ᆂ⫊ K೪ ᇲK⋦⁾ ( ܟݖ؛cathode) ᑢ⋮ᆂ ⚂ ܢڒാ
؆ ₮ఊ1. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᔦ೪ᖺ⺎ᬾₚᆆᆂ ₚ ᑢ⋮Ỷᩂ ᧖᪲ ؛
( ؛oxygen vacancy) ⼻ᩗ Ỷਮ⋦ኢ ᧖ת؆, ⼻ᩗൂ ᧖᪲ ؛؛ₚ
⸪ᆂ⫊ (proton)⁾ ₚỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋ ؆╖ἦఊ. ᧖᪲ ⁾؛؛
₶ዒ A ₶ዒ⁾ ܮ᪳ ₚ 4 ՂԦ ڒᩗ ᧒ԧ⼻⁾ ∷ᰒₚ؆,
Ba آPr⁾ ᝪ⁎ᆂ 3 Ԧ⋦⁾ ףῖԦ ₮ఊ; 4 Ղ⁾ Ba ₚ (site 1),
2 Ղ⁾ Ba آ2 Ղ⁾ Pr ₚ (site 2), 4 Ղ⁾ Pr ₚ(site 3). ᧖᪲
 ؛؛1 Ղ ⼻ᩗ⺆ ףῖ (δ = 0.25) site 2Ԧ Ԧ Ṯ℻ἦা,
2 Ղ⁾ ᧖᪲ ⼻ ؛؛ᩗ⺆ ףῖ (δ = 0) ℷ؆ ₮ 2 Ղ⁾ site
3Ԧ Ԧ Ṯ℻ἦఊ.  آזኢ ᔺ⧻ᆂ δ Ըₚ 0, 0.25, 0.5₢ 
᧖᪲ ؛؛ₚ ⸪ᆂ⫊ ₚỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋ ؆╖ἦఊ.
Ling Zhao, et al., J. Power Sources, 194 (2009) 835.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ I

P1-G8-10 Computational Materials Design of

P1-G8-11 Prediction of Heat Transfer Behavior

High Lithium Ion Conducting Li5La3Mx
O12(M=Nb, Ta, Ge) Ceramics for
Solid Electrolytes

of UAlx-Al using Finite Element
Method based on Microstructural
Morphology

K᧖Ꮞ᧒ݖᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ؆ₚK೪ᩗ Li5La3MxO12
(M=Nb, Ta, Ge) Garnet⼻ ؆◚K⋮ ᩊת

ᔞᩞݖ ᧧⼻↖ڒᔾ ⁆⺂Ὰ᪲ᩃ ₚ῏⺂ UAlx-Al⁾ Ἒ
Kఒ֖ Ἦ❇

ₚ℻*, ⁊ܢἧ, ⾏⋪

⼪⁾؛1*, ∢ᬾ⼪2, Ὂ⅂῏1, ⧧ἧῗ1, ∷⼪ݦ1, ₪℻ᰃ1

దٶ

1

⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

2

ᚧదٶ

ዒ⯒ₚ╎K⋦ ఊኞ ₚ╎K⋦Ỷ ᝪ સ Ỷਮ⋦ ᔦ೪ኢ ᘚₚ
 ֩ ⯟⋻ᆂ ᎖, ⚂ܢỶ ₚᄒ⺂ ؆῏ჯ ⯟ᩗ ₚᾞỶ ؆
⛂ᅋ ᩗோₚ ⻋᧧ാỚ ₚᜲዒข ₶╎ὦ K₶ݖ╎῏ Kῶ
ᆂᩂ೪ ⦒ֲ ∢Ꮟᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ⺂Ⳟ ዒ⯒ₚ╎K⋦Ỷ ਸ਼ዒ ᧒῏ാ؆
₮ ẇ◚K⋮ સ ₚK೪೪Ỷ೪ ᚮڒ؆ 〾ᕂᩗ Kẇ
⁾ ପẇ ༶ ⽺ݖᆂ ⺂ ⴓᕂ/ᕂ⽺ ท ṮKᩗỶ ద⺂ ᑞ⅂Ԧ ⋦
᪳℧ᆂ ⅂ݖാ؆ ₮ ᰊ℻ₚఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᑞ⅂ℶ ז؆₶ ؆
Ṯ℻ᩗ ⃒ᇲ ؆◚K⋮Ỷ ద⺂ ڒԦ ⋃Ԧ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒ
Ỷᩂ ؆ṮKᩗ, ؆Kṻ ᔵ ؆῏ჯ Ὰڒ ᖲ⦒⼻ K؆◚ ዒ
⯒ₚ╎K⋦Ỷ ℧⺏⺂ ؆ ₚK೪ᩗ ؆◚K⋮ ⃒᪲Ỷ దἒ ⅂
1ῶዒ(the first principle)ኢ ₚ῏⺂ ᰂᓒᄮₚ ݖᖻ ⾂῏ἒ ؆
◚K⋮⁾ ↖ᩗ ᔵ ℻זᕏ⻋Ỷ ๖ኞ ዒ⯒K೪⼪᧧ ᩃ؆ ₚ
ኢ ᔺ⧻ᆂ ዒ⯒ₚK೪ᩗ ܟద⽺ ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ↖ڒኢ ᩊת
؆₶ ἦఊ. VASP (Vienna Ab-initio Simulation Package)ኢ ₚ῏
ἒ ↖ᩗ ᩊ תᔵ  ⁾↖ڒ℻זᗦ⽺ኢ ⽻ἒ ᩆ℻ൂ ⃒ᇲช⁾
ᑢዒ⽺℧ ☮ݖᩗோ ⳯Ԧἦఊ. Li5La3MxO12(M=Nb, Ta, Ge)

⁾ᇲ ⋪ఎ ⺂ Tc-99m Mo-99⁾ ᕏ᧒ᩗ ᚻٚኢ ⫛ᩂ ỡ
 ᬾ ₮ఊ. ₚKỶ Mo-99 ؆ળ⚻ ῖႢப ⺎⁆ U-Al ⺏
 ܮ⁾ U-235⁾ ⺛ᚪἚ ⫛ᩂ ⽻ᘚἦỮ؆, ₚ  ⺛ ⅂ړᝪ
⽻᧖ ℻╫Ỷ ⁾ᩂ Ωળ⚻ ῖႢப ⶂ℧ⰶ ⚺ ֲڒാỮఊ. ☮
 ݖΩળ⚻ ῖႢப ⶂ℧ⰶ ∢ᆂ Al⋦ݖ ԧ⼻⁾ UAl3 ༶ UAl4
₫₶ᆂ ڒᩗൂ ᘛ⺏⃒ᇲ⼻⨂ኢ Ԧ⋪ఊ. ԧ⼻₫₶⁾ ףῖ ᑚ₷ ⼻
⨂ₚ؆, ⋦ݖỶᩂ⁾ ᚮ܆₢⺂ ᚪ᧖ ᑞỶ ⃒⼪ᩗₚ ᚦ↗ఊ.
ῖዒڒῶỶᩂ  ⁾↚ݖԧ⼻ UAlx ₫₶ దᰆ ܆₢⺂  ⼻ڒ₫₶ኢ
⼪ڒ৪ᆂ ⋦ݖỶᩂ⁾ ₫₶ᚪ᧖೪Ԧ ⻋᧧ാỚ Mo-99 ⶂ
℧ⰶ⁾ સ ⃒⼪ᩗ ݖద؆ ₮ఊ. Ṫ⋧ UAlx ⼻ڒ₫₶ᆂ ₚ
ሎỚ⋪ UAlx-AlỶ ద⺂ ἚK೪೪ ᘚ؆ൂ ᔺ Ử ݖᑞỶ ⶂ℧
ⰶ⁾ ἚK೪೪ ᰊ❇ KỶ ⁆⺂Ὰ᪲ᖻ ₚ῏ἒ  ܞἚ℧ ֖
Ἦ❇ ᘚṾఊ.

ᚪዶ ؆᧧ᔾ⁷ᖻᆂ ⺏ᩗἦ᎖, XRD(X-ray diffraction)
ₚ῏ἒ ⽻ ᧧℻זἦఊ. ⅂↖ൂ ᚪዶ 1400oCₚ᧧Ỷᩂ ᪲
זἒ, 4⧶➎ᖻ(4 point electrode method) آEIS (electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy)ኢ ₚ῏ἒ K⯟ ℧⽺ݖᩗ ⽻
ἦఊ.
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P1-G8-12 Process Stage of Zincate Treatment

on Al Surface
Ṳሎᔞப ⶂỶ ద⺂ ⋻⠦ₚ⯞ ▾ዒ ℻؛ఎת
া᧒*܆
⺂ᕓదٶ

Packaging ݖᭆ ∷, Clip Bonding ݖᭆ Al-Finishൂ wafer Level
Back-End ᪲₶ኢ Au, Cu Clipᆂ Clip ᘞ๏ ℧῏ಖ, ₢ᔾ
℧ᆂ ᑚK Au ᔵ ᑚK Cuὦ Կ ᑚK ೪❛ ܮᆂ ᪺౺
ዧ Kܟ ⼻ᩗἒ ᧒῏⺂ఊ. Al-Finish❛Ỷ ᑚK ೪ݖ ܮᭆ
⁾ ೪₫ MOSFET⁾ Kᅋ᪶ᰊ ⚂᪲⽺ ᔵ ᪲₶ ᰊ⁾ Ṯ℻ᩗ
 ጊῖ ∷Ὰ⺂ ݖᭆₚఊ. Al Pad᧧Ỷ ᑚK ೪ܮ ൂܮ᪳⁾آ
adhesion ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ݖᩂ, Al padỶ ద⺂ backend⁾ ⾂ᩗ⽺
▾ዒ ఎתԦ ጊῖ ∷Ὰֲ ൂఊ. ⚂ ܢAl padỶ ద⺂ backend⁾
⾂ᩗ⽺ ▾ዒ ఎתᆂᩂ⁾ Zincate ᪺ሎ ℻؛ₚ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮⋦ዲ,
Ի᧖, Իἢݖᩗ ᪺ሎỶ ✎ả⺂ ᔻዯ⼻ Al PadỶ ₮Ớ, Al⁾ ᚦ
ᰃₚা Lift-off ᑞ⅂Ԧ ἒKギ ৎṪ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Al Pad᧧
Ỷ ᑚK ೪ܮ ൂܮ᪳ ⁾آadhesion ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ݖἒ,

electrical stresses from flashover, wind, rain, etc., which can lead to
the degradation of mechanical/electrical properties. Under the
stresses, degradations can be accelerated and defects can be
generated especially at the interfaces inside the insulator. These
defects are related to the long-term reliability of the insulators. But,
there were not many studies on the changes of defects and interfaces
of the aged porcelain insulators and the effect of them on the longterm reliability. And so, in this study, as a part of the study on the
effect of defects/interfaces on the degradation of aged porcelain
insulators, we investigated the change of microstructure of aged
porcelain insulators using X-ray 3D Computed Tomography (CT).
The results were compared with those from Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM). The answer to the question “what is the
smallest size of the defects of aged porcelain insulators which can
be detected by the current X-ray CT technology?” was the target of
the present study. The results from X-ray CT and SEM will be
compared and presented together with the results of X-Ray
Diffraction (XRD) which was carried out to obtain information on
the phases around the defects.

Zincate-Desmutኢ ₚ῏⺂ K▾ዒ ఎתỶ ₮Ớ, Al  ⰶݖₚ῏
ἒ Zincate solution⁾ pH, ೪, ▾ዒᰂԪ ท⁾ ᗦ⽺ኢ ∢Ớ Alݖ
ⰶ⁾ ⶂ ᗦ⽺ኢ ڒἦఊ. Field Emission Scanning Electron
Microscope (FE-SEM), Optical microscope (OM), X-ray Photoelectron
Spectroscopy (XPS), ท ᧒῏ἒ Zincate-Desmut ↖֚Ỷ ๖ኞ
Al ⶂ ⁾ⰶݖ ᚪᩃἦఊ.

P1-G8-14 Preparation and Photoluminescent

Properties of CaCO3:Eu3+

CaCO3:Eu3+ ⼻⺏ ⁾◚طᩗ آᕂ⯟ طᩗ
ᔻ῏*

P1-G8-13 Evaluation of Interface/Defect Structures

of Aged Porcelain Insulators using
X-ray 3D Computed Tomography
X-ray 3D CTᚪᩃᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ף੪ ₶ ݖẆ₶⁾ ת ᔵ
↖ڒ ⺎זỶ ద⺂ ⳯Ԧ
⺂ῶ1*, ቾ↫1, ᰆᬾἧ1, ⨂ݦὪ2, Ṯをᩗ2, ᔻ╒1

1ᩂ῞దٶ

2☮ݖKᅋڒῶ

Porcelain suspension insulators have been widely used in
transmission lines for its high electrical resistance and mechanical
stability. The porcelain insulators which have been used in the fields
for 10~30 years, however, are subject to continuous mechanical and
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⺂ᕓదٶ

⧪᧖➢ᮾ calcite, aragonite, vateriteὦ Կ ἒᄒ ఊ⼻ₚ ↚⃒
⺂ఊ. を⫆ቾ ₚ ೪⺂ ᑚ◚ط⼻ ݖ ⸪, ⠒ᄒ ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ
᧖ừỶ ዴₚ ₚ῏ാ؆ ₮᎖, ⚂ܢỶ LED ᧖ừỶᩂ೪ ᧯⋦
ᬾ(CRI)ኢ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ݖ ᔾ೪◚ὦ ⼻◚طኢ ↖⺏⺂ ⅂ⶮₚ ዴ
ₚ ⛂ᰂാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᑚ◚ط⼻ ݖᆂᩂ⁾ Ԧோᩗ Ԧ⋦
؆ ₮ ⧪᧖➢ᮾ⁾ ἒᄒ ఊ⼻Ỷ ⁆ᆂῦ +3Ԧ ₚ ೪ἒ
ᕂ⯟ طᩗ ᝪٶἦఊ. ➢ᮾ, ⁆ᆂῦ ท⁾ ἢ ῏ẇ آNa2CO3
῏ẇ ᔾ⁷ᰂ⡂ ⧪᧖➢ᮾ ᚪዶ ⺏ᩗἦఊ. ⁆ᆂῦ⁾ ặ ᗦ
⽺ᰂ⡂ ೪ ળ೪⁾ ἧ⻋ ֦⫆ἦఊ. XRD, SEM ทᆂ ℻ז
᧧⁾ ⽻ ⨂⼻ ⁾℻ז آท ᚪᩃἦ᎖, CaCO3:Eu3+ ⼻◚ط
⁾ ᕂ⯟ طᩗ ἒ ݖᯊⲿ⯞ᄢ آᕂ طᯊⲿ⯞ᄢᆂ ᩂᆂ ᝪ ٶᚪ
ᩃἦఊ.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ I
2+
P1-G8-15 Photoluminescent Properties of Eu -

P1-G8-17 FEM Simulation for Structural Optimi-

Doped Apatite
Eu2+ኢ ೪⺂ Apatite⁾ ᕂ⯟ طᩗ
ᔻ῏*
⺂ᕓదٶ

zation of Tonpilz Transducer for Dustcollection
⋷⋪ ⯟ᩗ ⺂ Tonpilz ⯞Ⴢᯊ෦ᩂ⁾  ⽺℧⚂ ↖ڒᰂᓒ
ᄮₚ
ᩂ⋪ῶ1*, ⚂܆1, ₚ⽞῏2

2+

Eu ኢ ೪⺂ apatite ⼻ط⸪⁾ ◓᧯ ⼻◚طᆂ ਸ਼ዒ Ḗₚ
؆ ₮ఊ. దⶂ℧ ᕗ᧯ طLED ◓᧯LEDὦ ⾏᧯ ⼻⺏↖ ⁾◚ط
ᆂ ⿎⁎ સ⋦ዲ  ᧯⋦ᬾ(CRI)ኢ া⧦ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ᧯
⋦ᬾኢ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ݖἒ ₶ܢᾞᩆ(NUV) LED ➏ آ3᧯(red,
green, blue)⁾ ⼻◚طኢ ↖⺏⺂ ᕗ᧯ LEDỶ ዴ ئᰒ آڒԦ
ₚሎỚ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. Eu2+ኢ ೪⺂ apatiteԦ ₶ܢᾞᩆỶ ⁾ ἒݖ
ാỚ ◓᧯ ᕂط ᑢ⋮ ∷⁾ াᆂ ⚂ ܢዴ ئᰒ ॲ؆ ₮
ఊ. ₚỶ ๖Ⴂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Ca5(PO4)3X (M X = Cl, OH) ↖ᩗ
⁾ apatiteỶ Eu2+ኢ ೪ἒ PL ⯟ᩗ ↖᧒ἦఊ. PL ⯟ᩗ
ἒ ݖᔵ ᕂ طᯊⲿ⯞ᄢ ❇℻ἒ ᝪٶἦఊ. ༶⺂ ⁆ᆂῦ⁾
ળ೪ኢ ᗦ⽺ᰂ⡂ ೪ ῶ᪲⁾ ặỶ ๖ኞ ᗦ⽺೪ ╖ئἦఊ.

P1-G8-16 Low Temperature Synthesis of Garnet

typeLi7La3Zr2O12S olid Electrolyte
Garnet⼻ Li7La3Zr2O12 ת؆◚K⋮ Ω ⺏ᩗ ᔵ ᩗ
ோ ⳯Ԧ

1⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ
2

ᩆᑞదٶ

The tonpilz transducer is famous for the powerful output with its
simplest structure. The term tonpilz or "acoustic mushroom" may
refer to a certain type of underwater electro-acoustic transducer. By
sandwiching piezoelectric materials between a light, stiff radiating
head mass and a heavy tail mass, the transducer can effectively
operate as either a projector or a hydrophone. It consists of the head
mass that is a moving part vibrated with the piezo-material and the
tail mass that is a fixed part to the enclosure by a bolt. In this study,
the dust-collecting efficiency of the tonpilz transducer in air was
demonstrated with the structural variation of the transducer. The
shape and the size of the head mass and the piezo-material were
optimized with the output power of the transducer with the aid of
the simulation based on a finite element method. Their structural
variations with resonating frequency were also optimized and the
performance of the transducer was revealed with various kinds of
dust.

⁊ܢἧ*, ₚ℻, ⾏⋪
దٶ

ዒ⯒ₚ╎K⋦ Ỷਮ⋦ᔦ೪Ԧ સ؆ ףჯₚ᎖ ؆⛂ᅋ ỡ ᬾ
₮ఊ ℶ ᑞỶ ⺞ขⴖ, ઞ⯞ᚧ ท ԧ↫ K₶ ݖݖ༶ ⚂ܢ
⁾ K₶ݖ╎ ท⁾ Kῶᆂ ῏ ܞ೪Ԧ ⽻దാ؆ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা ዒ
⯒ₚ╎K⋦Ỷᩂ ẇ◚᧧⁾ K⋮ ᧒῏ ݖᑞỶ ᾞᚦ ⛏
༶ ܟỶᩂ⁾ ಚขႢₚ⯞ ᩗᆂ ⺂ ᚪዒዯ ⰲٚԦ ᕂᨃ⺆
ףῖ Kẇ⁾ ପ⚻ ༶ దჯᆂ KቾԦ ᕂᨃ ⽺⃒ ⽟ ⴓᕂ
ₚ ₢Ớাֲ ൂఊ. ⚂ ܢዒ⯒ₚ╎K⋦⁾ ⴓᕂ ᧒ᅦԦ ॰₪Ửₚ ᕂ
ᨃ؆ ₮Ớ ᕖ⩖ዒ⁾ ṮKᩗ ᑞ⅂Ỷ ዴ ئᰒₚ ⋷∷ാ؆ ₮ఊ.
ዒ⯒ₚK೪ᩗ ؆◚K⋮ ⼪⃒⁾ ẇ◚K⋮ ᑞỶ ᕂᨃ
 ἒᄒ Ԧ⋦ ᑞ⅂ℶ  ⺆זᬾ ₮ఊ ℶỶᩂ ⚂ ܢዴ ڒ
ᕂⶂԦ ᘚ؆ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ؆◚K⋮ ∷Ỷᩂ ᝪ℧ٶ
સ ₚK೪೪ኢ ᘚₚ ֩ᆂ ᘚ؆ൂ garnet ⼻⨂⁾ ᩞႢᔟ ⺏
ᩗỶ  ⺂ئڒኢ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ garnet⼻ ؆◚K⋮
᪲ ᔵ ᪲ᩗ೪Ԧ સṪ ؆Ỷᩂ ዒ⯒ₚ 〾ᕂ ᑞ⅂Ԧ ₮
᎖ ༶⺂ ₚK೪ᩗₚ સ ఎ₢᧧⁾ ₫ᕏ℻᧧ ⅂↖ ݖỚᅛఊ.
ᘞ ڒỶᩂ garnet⼻ ؆◚K⋮  ೪Ỷᩂ ⺏ᩗ ݖ
⺂ ⅂ ℻؛Ṯ؆₶ ᎖ LLZO(Li7La3Zr2O12) ᧾⸲ ⅂₷ἒ
 ᧧℻זᚪᩃ, ᔞᩞܞ ╖ئ ↖ڒዒ؆ ዒ⯒ₚK೪೪ ท⁾ ᩗோ
⳯Ԧἦఊ.
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P1-G8-18 Analysis of Nanoparticles by the

Real Space Imaging
ᰊ؛Ԫ ἧ᧧ ᚪᩃ ⫛⺂ াઞ₫₶ ᚪᩃ
⁊ᖺ⋪1*, ₚᔢ⋦1, াᩗῶ2, ⁊ףᆂ2, ݦৎ₢3, ↖⃒⼻3

1

K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

2

֚ړదٶ

3

ⴒᰂᯊ

ᰊ؛Ԫ ἧ᧧ ᚪᩃ ⫛⺂ াઞ₫₶ ᚪᩃ ᰊᰂἦఊ. াઞ₫
₶  ℧طᕏᖻ ⫛ᩂ ⋧ℷ℧ ᰊ؛Ԫ ❇ئₚ ᚮԦோ 
া, াઞ₫₶⁾ ᜲႢῖ௮Ở Ὶ (Brownian motion) ᧖ႦԻ೪⁾
ᗦ⽺ ᔵ ( طoptical field)⁾ ᗦ⽺ኢ ⁆ᕂ ݖᑞỶ ጊῖ ⌍
 ᰂԪṮ ᗦ⽺  ط؆᪳ᆂ ᩃ⺂ఊ, ᰊ؛Ԫ ᝪ
ฺὊἧ᧧ ❇℻ ዲᆂ೪ াઞ₫₶⁾ ⦒ ݖᚪᩃₚ Ԧோఊ. ᘞ 
ڒỶᩂ াઞ₫₶ colloidal ᚪ᧖ẇ ⼪طᔞףᆂ ❇ئἦఊ.
☮ట ⚂ద 5,000⁾ ἧ᧧ ❇℻؆, ԧ ⸪ᄮ₪Ԫ⁾ ╎ἧ᧧ 
᧖ἦఊ. ᧖ൂ ╎ἧ᧧ 2╎ῶ Fourier ᗦ⽾ാỚ, ᰂԪ space ᔵ
؛Ԫ spaceỶᩂ⁾ ᗦ⽺Ԧ ᚪᩃാỮఊ. ⫛᧧℧ ᧖Ⴆ ᚪᩃ ⫛⺂
াઞ₫₶ ᚪᩃ ᝪԦ ⺂Ղ⁾ ᧖Ⴆԧ(scattering angle)Ỷᩂ ᚪᩃ
⺎Ỷ ᔾἒ, ᘞ ᚪᩃ ᕏᖻ ⺂ᖮ⁾ ❇℻ᆂ ἒᄒ ԧ೪Ỷᩂ ❇
℻⺂ ᧖Ⴆ ℻ᘚኢ ೪⛂⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ₚ ᕂⶂ ᔞႾ╣↖آᚦ·᧖
ừ⫛᧧₶ῶᚦԦ ؛ ⋦ῶ⺂ ‘াઞ⁛⺏2020᧒ừ(www.nanotech
2020.org)’ᆂ ⋦ῶ ᕁṪ ᬾ⺯ൂ آז ڒ₫௮ఊ[⅂آᎫ:ᰊ؛
Ԫ ἧ᧧ ݖᔾ 10 nm ܯ₫೪ᚪᩃ ݖՂᕂ / ⅂آ؆⁆ᖮ⽞: R2016
00210].

TMDC monolayers show piezo-response owing to lack of symmetry
and enhance photon absorption. In this study, piezoelectric and
photovoltaic properties of TMDCs heterostructures were investigated by
first principles calculations. vdW hetero-bilayers were constructed
by the combination of MX2 monolayers (M=Mo, W; X=S, Se). M
and X site were modified to build heterostructures (M’X2/M’‘X2,
MX’2/MX’‘2). Two stacking modes (AA and AB) were considered
in every structure. Each monolayer in AB stacking has the same
polarity direction, while monolayers in AA stacking have opposite
polarity direction with each other. Bilayers with AB stacking
maintain piezoelectricity and piezoelectric tensor (e11) of the heterobilayer is still comparable to that of monolayers. However, AA
stacked bilayers have reduced e11 depending on the combination
type of MX2 monolayers. And X site modified heterostructures have
near direct band gap and high absorption of solar light.

P1-G8-20 Ab-initio Modeling of Ni3M(111)

(M=Ru, Ru) Alloy on Steam Reforming
of Methane and Carbon Inhibition

Methane⁾ Steam Reforming⧪ آ᪲ ょ╏ớ⅂Ỷᩂ⁾
Ni3M(111) (M=Ru, Ru)⺏ ܮᏎಞዧ⺂ ⅂ 1ῶዒ ᧖ת
⁊ἧ*, ⺂ݦᔞ, ₚ⃒╒
ᩗئ܆దٶ

P1-G8-19 Hetero Bilayer Transition Metal Dich-

alcogenides’ Piezoelectric and Photovoltaic Behavior: Ab-initio Study
ₚ➢⡺ֶ Kₚܮ᪳᧖⽺ᑢ ₚ↫ ₚ∷❛  ⁾↖ڒṻK ᔵ ط
K ⯟ᩗỶ ద⺂ ⅂₢ῶዒ ڒ

Solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) are of great interest, in part
because of their relatively high fuel flexibility. In addition to anode
of the solid oxide fuel cell, nickel has been widely used as a catalyst
for methane dissociation of fueling. In the process, carbon
deposition is often accompanied by the methane dissociation, which
causes to deteriorate cell performance of SOFCs. Density functional
theory (DFT) was used to investigate the dissociation process of
methane on nickel and doped nickel (111) surfaces. Reaction path
of the dissociation to CH3, CH2, CH, C, H on Ni(111) and

Transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDCs) bulk materials consist
of Van der Waals (vdW) stacks of monolayers. They are easily
exfoliated into flakes that contain a few layers because of the weak
interlayer binding force. MoS2 monolayer have the largest

Ni3M(111) (M = Rh, Ru) surface was traced by calculating
adsorption and activation energies in each dissociation step. In
Addition, CO gas evolution mechanism is investigated which
reveals that the Co gas evolution is important in determining the
catalytic efficiency and coke inhibition. The transition states and
activation energies were calculated by the nudged elastic band
(NEB) method. Alloying Ni by Ru reduces the activation energies
of the dissociation into of CH4, CH3, CH2 and CH while the

piezoelectric output current and direct band gap. But MoS2
multilayers do not exhibit piezoelectric response due to their
centrosymmetry and have in-direct band gap. On the other hand,
vdW heterostructures which are constructed with two different

step of CH + O ă CHO is decreased for Ru alloying slab. This
indicates that Ru alloying into Ni is an effective way to enhance the
dissociation of methane and reduce the carbon deposition.

℻ᘯῗ*, ᔻ⃒ἧ, ₚ⃒╒
ᩗئ܆దٶ
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activation energy of the dissociation of CH is not changed and the
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P1-G8-21 Tunneling Properties in Ge(100)/

GeO2/Ge(100) and Si(100)/SiO2/Si(100)
from First-Principles
Ge(100)/GeO2/Ge(100)↖ڒὦ Si(100)/SiO2/Si(100)
↖ڒỶᩂ ⅂₢ῶዒ K₶ ⩖ਸ਼ዧ ⯟ᩗ ڒ
؆℻1*, Liu Kai1, 2, ⚂℻⽂1

1⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ
2

ᩂ῞దٶ

The physical limitation of the downscaled Si-based MOS devices
has motivated the search for the high performance of channel
materials such as Ge. In Ge-based MOS devices, high-quality GeO2
has been recently reconsidered as a passivation layer due to its low
interfacial trap density and its potential to enable high performance
in Ge n-MOSFETs. In this work, we investigate the effect of the
thickness of GeO2 on the tunneling current by the first-principles

Ỷ ╎ᩞద ➂⽾ ףᰊዒ➚ ⺏ᩗ ῶᇲᆂ ∢Ꮟᕁ؆ ₮ D4(OMCTS:
Octamethlcyclotetrasiloxane, C8H24O4Si4) ᑚ᧯, ᑚ✎⁾ ẇ◚ᆂ
〾ᕂᩗₚ Ṫ Ԧᯊ ょ₫⁾ ῖᅊԦ Ử؆ ◚Ỷ ᑚ᎖ ᰊዒ⡾
(Si)⁾ ⺎ჯᝪԦ SiCl4Ỷ ᝪ టჯᝪԦ 2ᕖ ₚ᧧ સṪ ᨃ᧖⿎⁎ₚ
સ ℶ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ, D4 ⽺ᩗ ᑢ⋮ᆂ ὪK᪲
ᔵ ᔾ⁷ Ԧᯊᆂ O2ὦ ⺎߾ ⽢⺏Ԧᯊ ᧧⨂ᆂ ⭒₫ാ ݖᑞỶ O2
Ԧ ።Ω ߢ⋦֖া ⁆ჯₚ ܯᗦ⺆  ἓ⽺⁾ ῖᅊԦ ₮ᓦᆂ ᧮
ᆂῚ ᖪਮ⁾ ᩊתԦ ᔾขᰂ Ὰൂڒఊ. ₚኢ ᩂ 1) ⿎⁎℧
 ᖪਮ⁾ Ꮞ⼻ ᩊתὦ 2) ᇲ ፺⧪/᧖᪲ ↖֚Ỷ ๖ኞ ᖪਮᗪ
⽺ἢ ⁆ ᩃₚ ᩆ⺯ാỚẢ ᎖, ᖪਮ ⼻⨂Ỷ ๖ኞ ⽢⺏Ԧ
ᯊ⁾ ܆₢⺂ ᚪⴒኢ ؆ᅊἒ ᩊתാỚẢ ؆, ፺⧪/᧖᪲ ↖֚
Ỷ ๖ኞ ݞₚ ᔵ ⴓ ᕏ⻋ ೪ ᚪⴒԦ ؆ᅊാỚẢ ⺂ఊ. ᘞ ڒ
Ỷᩂ D4Ỷᩂ ⛂ᕂ⺂ ᰊዒ➚⺏ᩗ⁆ዒ⁾ ⿎⁎℧ ⺏ᩗ ⺂
᧮ᆂῚ ᖪਮ ⅂₷Ỷ ᕏ⻋ᩗ ⅂ᰂ؆₶ D4ὦ ፺⧪/᧖᪲⁾ ⽢
⺏ჯỶ ๖ኞ ᖪਮ ⁾ ⁆◚ݖ آ፺⧪/᧖᪲ ↖֚Ỷ ๖ኞ ⽺ἢ
⁆ ᩃἦఊ.

transport calculations. First, the tunneling spectra of Ge(100)/aGeO2/Ge(100) structures are computed with respect to the
amorphous GeO2 thickness ranging from 0.50 nm to 1.54 nm. Then,
a post-process is performed to estimate the tunneling current
densities in Ge(100)/a-GeO2/Ge(100) structures. These properties
are compared with those in Si(100)/c-SiO2/Si(100) structures. [1]
We also examine the effects of interfacial structure on the tunneling
current density. We consider two different interfacial structures such
as an abrupt interfacial structure with dangling bonds and a
passivated interfacial structure with hydrogen atoms.
[1] E. Ko et. al., Phys. Rev. B 84 033303 (2011).

P1-S1-1

Electric Field-Induced Giant Strain in
Bi0.47-xLaxNa0.47Ba0.06TiO3 Ceramics

Bi0.47-xLaxNa0.47Ba0.06TiO3 ᑚ ṻKᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ֖
ద K ݖ⁆תᗦ⼻⯟ᩗỶ  ⺂ئڒ
Guo Wang*, Thi Hinh Dinh, Hoang Thien Khoi Nguyen,
Chang-Heon Lee, Trang An Duong, ⺂⼻ᬾ, ₚ⃒ᰆ
῞᧖దٶ

P1-G8-22 Modeling of Quartz Burner for SiO2

Deposition using Finite Element Method

⁆⺂Ὰ᪲ᖻ ₚ῏⺂ SiO2 ⋃╏῏ ⤢❆ᖪਮ Ꮞಞዧ
ᔻ⼻ᝮ*, ⺂⁊ᬾ, ⚂⃒⽞, ∦⼻ݦ
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

₢ᔾ℧ᆂ طᩒ⁆ ⦚Ⴞข(clad) ᰊዒ➚(SiO2)⺏ᩗ⁆ዒኢ ⅂
↖ ݖἒ, ᧒ἢ⽺܂᪲(SiCl4)ኢ ῶᇲᑢ⋮ᆂ  ⽺ἢԦᬾᚪ
⋃╏ᖻ(Flame Hydrolysis Deposition) ᧒῏⺂ఊ. ⋦ዲ, ῶᇲ
ᑢ⋮ SiCl4 ᧖⽺ᅋₚ ጊῖ Ի⺂ ጟ೫ᩗ ᑢ⋮ᆂ,  ∷ ℻؛HCl
 آCl2 Ԧᯊኢ ᕂᨃ ᰂ⧊ᓦᆂ ᗪ೪⁾ ▾ዒ ᩊᝪ  آ⚻ڒᝪ῏ₚ ⦒
ֲ Ὰڒാ᎖, ༶⺂ ପ⛂ ᰂ ᨃ᧖ ᩊᝪ⁾ ᚦᰃ ᔵ Trouble ᕂᨃ⁾ ∢
ῶₚ ാỚ ᝪ ઞ⽺ኢ Ẅటݖ ᑞ⅂ኢ Ả⺂ݖఊ. ⺂Ⳟ, ⚂ܢ

Lead–based piezoelectric ceramics, such as Pb(Zr, Ti)O3 (PZT),
have high electric field–induced strain (EFIS) properties. However,
the PZT contained more than 60% of lead, which is a toxic
substance. Therefore looking for new piezoelectric materials that
have high EFIS and a nontoxic substance is the most important
topic. Among some lead–free piezoelectric candidates, the Bi-based
lead-free piezoelectric ceramics attract much attention because of
their giant strain at high electric field. Bi-based ceramic is believed
to be originated from electric field-induced phase transformation
between relaxor (R) and ferroelectric (FE) state. According to our
previous works, Bi0.5(Na0.82K0.18)0.5TiO3 (BNKT) modified with
La is promising candidate due to its low FFIS hysteresis loop with
large strain. This work attempted to increase the electric-fieldinduced strain (EFIS) properties of Bi0.47-xLaxNa0.47Ba0.06TiO3
(BLNBT) ceramics. Interestingly, the BLNBT showed the giant
normalized strain (Smax/Emax) of 613 pm/V under an applied field
of 5 kV/mm, respectively.
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P1-S1-2

P1-S1-3

Structure and Dielectric Properties of
CH3NH3PbBr3-xClx Perovskite Single
Crystals

CH3NH3PbBr3-xClx Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ఎ ↖ڒ ⁾℻זᚪ
ᩃ ᔵ ⁆K ⯟ᩗ
ῖῶᩃ1*, Ṯ╣ῶ1, ⨂ڒἧ2, ݦ₢ῶ1

Origin of the Temperature-dependent
Dielectric Relaxations in Relaxor PLZT

Ὢ⽺⼻ Ի⁆K PLZT⁾ ೪Ỷ ๖ኞ relaxation ⼪᧧ ῶ
܂Ꭻ
⽳╣⿎1*, Jiadong Zhang2, ⺂⼻ᬾ3, Ṯ╣ῶ3, ↖ῗ1
1

῞᧖ݖآᭆῶ (UNIST)

1῞᧖దٶ

2

2

3

⼪⃒ ⁆/ᑚ ݖᘛ⺏ Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ᑢ⋮⁾ ڒԦ ⾂ᕂֲ ⋪
⺯ാᩂ ⌍ ݖ ڒԪỶ೪ ᚮڒ؆ ⿎⁎ₚ ả 21%ᆂ ⁾↚ݖ
⁆ ݖᔵ Զ⁷⨂ặK⋦ᘚఊ સ طK ᗦ⽾ ⿎⁎ ᘚₚ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚ
ᄒ⺂ Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ⨂ặK⋦ ⽺℧ᆂ ᮣֲ ⺏ᩗₚ Ԧோ
ἒ ⅂↖℻؛ₚ Ԫఎ؆ Ωᝪ῏ ℶₚ ₮ ݖᑞỶ ╎ᩞద ⨂
ặK⋦ ⃒᪲ᆂ ∢Ꮟ ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ᔾ ᔻዯ⼻ Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ⨂ặ

The dielectric properties of Pb0.92La0.08(Zr0.65Ti0.35)0.98O3
(PLZT 8/65/35) were investigated at various temperatures ranging
from 0 to 140 oC, where most unique phenomena characterizing
PLZT as an relaxor ferroelectric take place. Mixed processes related
to the dielectric relaxations are evident in Cole-Cole plots depicted
from the real (ε′) and imaginary part (ε″) of the dielectric
permittivity. We were able to deconvolute the plots, revealing three
distinct processes, namely, slow, intermediate, and fast process, in
terms of their characteristic relaxation time. The fast process follows
the Debye-type relaxation behavior and have the lowest relaxation
time τ of about 10-9 s. This process seems quite independent and

ⴒ⺓Ԧ᪳ݖڒ᪲

K⋦ ద ∷ ݖᬾᚪỶ ᚮṮ℻ ἒ ᯛݖỶ ઞ⛂ാ Ꭽ ᰂԪ Ṯ
Ỷ ᚪാ ⦖ ᑞ⅂ℶₚ ₮Ớ ⃒᪲⁾ ݖᘞ ᑢᩗ ❇℻ₚা ⁷῏ ❇
Ỷᩂ⁾ Ớᅊῦ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᑞ⅂ℶ Ղᩆ ݖ
 ῖዒ Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ⨂ặK⋦ኢ ᔻዯ ⼻⨂Ԧ Ṫ௲ ఎ℻ז
⼻⨂ᆂ ⅂↖ᘚṾఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ CH3NH3PbBr3-xClx ఎ℻ז
Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ኢ ῏⅂ 〾ᕂ ᕏᖻ ₚ῏ἒ 5 × 5 × 0.4 mm3 ₚ
⁾ ఎ ℻זᩗᰂ⡂  طᔵ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ ❇℻ ᘚṾఊ. Cl◎Ԧჯₚ ⋃Ԧ ⺆ᬾᆃ ఎݺ᧯ ⁾℻זₚ ∢⾏᧯Ỷᩂ ⭒Ꭻ⺂᧯ᆂ
ᔺल ֩ ᘢ ᬾ ₮Ữ᎖ ᕚขՓ ༶⺂ 2.13 eVỶᩂ 2.9 eVᆂ
⋃Ԧ ֩ ⽻⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ↖ᩗỶ ๖ኞ ⁆K⁎ ❇℻ آז
100 kHzỶᩂ dielectric constant 140-90 ᧒ₚ⁾ Ը Ԧⅲ؆, loss
Ը 0.15-0.02⁾ Ը Լ ֩ ⽻ ⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ.

Technische Universität Darmstadt

῞᧖దٶ

contribute a little to the total dielectric relaxation. The intermediate
process has the relaxation time τ ranging from 10-8 to 10-6 s, and
shows Cole-Davidson-type relaxation behavior. An interesting fact is
that the Vogel-Fulture temperature (TVF) of the intermediate process
coincides with the global TVF of PLZT, which implies that the socalled dipolar glass property of PLZT may be the consequence of
the intermediate process. Finally, the slow process is featured by a
broad range of relaxation time ranging from 10-5 to 101 s up to 60oC,
above which it vanishes. Hence, this process contributes mainly to
the dielectric loss. In this paper, we would like to clarify the
meaning of each processes and the correlation to relaxor properties.
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P1-S1-4

Influence of A-site Deficiencies on
the Electric Properties of BNT-BT
Lead-free Piezoceramics

P1-S1-5

Influence of A-site Deficiencies on
the Electrical Properties of BNT-BKT
Lead-free Piezoceramics

BNT-BT ᑚṻKᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ A-site ₚ ⺎זₚ K℧ݖ
⯟ᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋

BNT-BKT ᑚṻKᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ A-site ₚ זỶ ๖ኞ
K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ ᗦ⽺

⨂ݦ1*, ₚ֚∢1, ⽳╣⿎1, ↖⃒⼪1, Ṯ╣ῶ2, ↖ῗ1

ₚ֚∢1*, ⨂ݦ1, ⽳╣⿎1, ∢῏ݦ1, ↖⃒⼪1, Ṯ╣ῶ2, ↖ῗ1

1῞᧖ݖآᭆῶ

(UNIST)

1῞᧖ݖآᭆῶ

(UNIST)
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Since the regulations on the harmful materials has been effective,
piezoceramics research communities have found a lot of potentially
important lead-free piezoceramics delivering large strains, so-called
incipient piezoceramics. The lead-free incipient piezoceramics are
featured by a pinched polarization hysteresis and a consequent large
strain with little or no negative strain. Therefore, the lead-free
incipient piezoceramics are considered as prospective replacements
of lead-based piezoceramics for on/off type large-stroke actuator
applications. However, analytical models explaining the origin of the
incipient large strain is still missing only with the phenomenological
model. Recently, Groszewicz et al. proposed that the birth of relaxor
properties resulting in large incipient strains should be closely
related to presence of oxygen octahedral tiltings in BNT-BT-based
piezoceramics. In this study, we tried to control the degree of
oxygen octahedral tiltings by adhusting A-site deficiency levels in
some selected compositions out of the (1-x)Bi1/22Na1/2TiO3-

We investigated the effect of A-site deficiencies in (1-x)Bi1/2Na1/2TiO3xBi1/2K1/2TiO3 (BNT-BKT) system to have an insight into the origin
of the formation of relaxor ferroelectrics. The compositions were
selected on Bi1/2Na1/2TiO3 (BNT), Bi1/2(Na0.82K0.18)1/2TiO3

῞᧖దٶ

xBaTiO3

(BNT-BT) system, i.e., (Bi1/2)1-xBax[(Na1/2)1-x]-yTiO3 (x =
0, 6, 9, 13, 40 and y = 0, 1, 2, 4 representing the level of deficiency).
The choice of the aforementioned compositions is based on the fact
that each composition has anti-phase and /or in-phase tilting system.
The quantitative analysis of the correlation between large strain and
oxygen octahedral tilting and relevant discussion will be presented
in this paper.

῞᧖దٶ

(BNKT18), Bi1/2(Na0.78K0.22)1/2TiO3 (BNKT22), Bi1/2(Na0.75K0.25)1/2TiO3
(BNKT25) and Bi1/2(Na0.45K0.55)1/2TiO3 (BNKT55), which include
rhombohedral (BNT, BNKT15), morphotropic phase boundary
(BNKT18, 22) and tetragonal phases (BNKT25, BNKT55). A-site
deficiencies in BNT-BKT system were realized by taking a part of
A-site cations artificially from the lattice of the Bi1/2(Na1-xKx)1/2-y
TiO3 (deficiency level y = 0, 1, 2, and 4). In pure BNT, with
increasing A-site vacancy concentration, the polarization hysteresis
loop becomes slimmer with a reduced negative strain, implying that
the free energy minimum tips towards the relaxor state. Interestingly,
the effect of vacancies was most significant in BNKT22, featured by
the development of so-called constricted hysteresis and a large strain
with little negative strain at 4 mol% of A-site vacancy concentration.
In contrast, this effect seems ineffective at all in BNKT55. In this
study, we present a series of experimental works to reveal the
underlying mechanism for the role of vacancies on the stability
of the long-range ferroelectric order within the context of
crystallographic symmetry.
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P1-S1-6

Ferroelectric-Relaxor Transition Behavior
in Lead-Free Bi1/2(Na0.82K0.18)1/2TiO3 Based Relaxor Materials

Bi תᑚ ṻK⃒᪲⁾ Ի⁆K-Relaxor Kₚ ֖Ỷ ⺂ئ
ڒ
⺂⼻ᬾ1*, ₚ╣⻲1, ᔻἧᩗ1, Thi Hinh Dinh1, ↖ῗ2, ₚ⃒ᰆ1

1῞᧖దٶ
2

῞᧖ݖآᭆదٶ

Recently, a new concept of incipient piezoelectrics based on leadfree relaxor ceramics is considered to be one of the most promising
candidates to replace the lead‒based materials because of their
excellent electrical properties. Such incipient piezoceramics show
exceptionally large electromechanical strains of ~ 0.40%. Although
lead‒free relaxor ceramics are sufficient for electromechanical
applications, there are still several problems that should be solved.
One is high electric field required for activating large strains and
another problem is substantial hysteresis in the large strain. The
other is the strong temperature dependence of strain properties, e.g.,
Smax/Emax, which decreases significantly up to ~ 150oC for the
reported materials. For many applications, higher operating
temperature is needed, e.g., in diesel engines, actuators for injection
valves operate at ~ 150oC. Thus, the temperature stability of the
properties is one of the most important issues for the development
of lead-free relaxor ceramics. For this reason, the temperaturedependent phase stability of lead-free relaxor ceramics should be
well-understood. Therefore, this study investigated the thermal
evolution of an electric-field-induced ferroelectric phase in BNKTbased lead-free relaxor materials by temperature-dependent
dielectric, ferroelectric, and strain characterizations in relation to
temperature dependent X-ray deflection studies.

P1-S1-7

Dielectric and Piezoelectric Properties
of Bismuth Excess 0.60BiFeO3-0.40
BaTiO3 Ceramics

ₚ⃒⽳*, ቾ⼪ף, ₚᎫ⽾, ᫇⨂ڲ, ݦῶ℻, ݦᎫ⽞
╣ῶదٶ

In this work, 0.60Bi1+xFeO3-0.40BaTiO3 (x=0, 0.01, 0.03, 0.05,
0.07) ceramics were prepared by conventional solid state reaction
method. The effect of bismuth excess on microstructure, dielectric
and piezoelectric properties were investigated. Bismuth was added
to compensate the evaporation of Bi3+ ions during sintering and this
addition was found to be effective in improving the piezoelectric
properties of BFBT ceramics. Bismuth excess incorporation
increased the piezoelectric properties as well as Curie temperature.
The maximum electric field-induced strain of 0.176% at 40kV/cm
was obtained for optimum composition (x =0.03).

P1-S1-8

Electromechanical Properties of BiFe
O3–BaTiO3–Bi(Mg0.5 Zr0.5)O3 Piezoceramics

MALIK RIZWAN AHMED*, ᩞṲዒ, Adnan Maqbool, Fazli
Akram, ᫇⨂ڲ, ݦῶ℻, ݦᎫ⽞
╣ῶదٶ

In this work, structural and electromechanical properties of novel
lead-free piezoelectric ceramics, (1–x) (0.67Bi1.05FeO3 – 0.33BaTiO3) – x
Bi(Mg0.5 Zr0.5)O3 abbreviated as BF-BT-BMZx (x = 0.00–0.030),
were synthesized by conventional mixed-oxide route. Slight change
was found in crystal structure by the incorporation of BMZ. The
dielectric curves, polarization and strain hysteresis loops
demonstrated that the incorporation of BMZ content degrade the
piezoelectric and ferroelectric responses. However, an enhanced
electric field-induced strain of (Smax/Emax = d*33 =) 560 pm/V at a
relatively low field of 4kV/mm, along with a high Curie temperature
TC = 420oC was recorded for optimum composition. These results
indicates that this system may be suitable for high temperature
piezoelectric devices.
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P1-S1-9

Dielectric and Electromechanical Properties of LiNbO3-and LiTaO3-modified
BiFeO3–BaTiO3 Lead Free Ceramics

AKRAM FAZLI*, ᩞṲዒ, MALIK RIZWAN AHMED, Adnan
Maqbool, ᫇⨂ڲ, ݦῶ℻, ݦᎫ⽞
╣ῶదٶ

Large Strain in Bi0.5(Na0.78K0.22)0.5
TiO3–Bi(Mg0.5Ti0.5)O3 based Composite
Ceramics under Low Driving Field

Bi0.5(Na0.78K0.22)0.5TiO3–Bi(Mg0.5Ti0.5)O3 תᘛ⺏
ᩞႢᔟ⁾ ΩK תᗦ⼻⯟ᩗ
Abdul Khaliq*, Ṯ╣ῶ, ₚ⃒ᰆ, ݦ₢ῶ

Lead free compositions (1–x) (0.67Bi1.05FeO3 – 0.33BaTiO3) – x
LiNbO3 (BFBTLN) and (1–x) (0.675BiFeO3 – 0.325BaTiO3) – x
LiTaO3 (BFBTLT) were synthesized by conventional mixed-oxide
route. Slight change in crystal structure was found by the incorporation
of both modifiers. The ferroelectric, dielectric, piezoelectric and
strain hysteresis loops revealed that the incorporation of LiNbO3 and
LiTaO3 ABO3 modifiers degraded the ferroelectric order of the host
perovskite pure BFBT system. However, an enhanced electric fieldinduced strain of (Smax/Emax = d*33 =) 440 pm/V and 350 pm/V,
along with a high Curie temperature TC ˃ 350oC was recorded for
optimum compositions of BFBTLN and BFBTLT respectively.
These results indicates that these systems may have potential for
their use in high temperature piezoelectric applications.

P1-S1-10

P1-S1-11

Low Field Electrostrain in Lead-free
Relaxor/Ferroelectric (RE/FE) Composites

῞᧖దٶ

The fabricated relaxor/ferroelectric composite showed relaxor
and/or ferroelectric phase depending upon the weight content of
added Bi0.5Na0.5TiO3 (BNT) seeds. Bi0.5Na4.5Ti4O15 layer-structured
ferroelectrics were processed as precursors and modified to BNT
plate-like particles by means of a double molten salt method. The
base material 0.96Bi0.5(Na0.78K0.22)0.5TiO3-0.04Bi(Mg0.5Ti0.5)O3
(BNKT-0.04BMT) was synthesized by means of a solid state
reaction technique. The 0-3 type composite of BNKT-0.04BMT
powder and BNT seeds was chosen because of the compatibility
between their perovskite structures. BNT large particles were added
in 10, 15 and 20 wt% proportions to the base BNKT-0.04BMT
ceramics. The highest content of added BNT seeds (20 wt%) yielded
BNKT-0.04BMT that showed ferroelectric behavior. Besides the
relaxor to ferroelectric phase transition, a large electric field–induced
normalized strain (Smax/Emax= 560 pm/V) was witnessed at the low
driving field of 2.5 kV/mm for the composition having 15 wt% BNT
templates. The high normalized strain is proposed to originate from
the inhomogeneous external field distribution across the two-phase
microstructure developed by relaxor bulk and ferroelectric seeds

ᑚ ṻK ᘛ⺏ ᩞႢᔟ⁾ ΩK תᗦ⼻ ⯟ᩗ
Muhammad Sheeraz*, Abdul Khaliq, Ṯ╣ῶ, ݦ₢ῶ
῞᧖దٶ

In this study, composites of relaxor 0.72(Bi0.5Na0.5TiO3)0.28SrTiO3 (BNT-ST) and ferroelectric Bi0.5(Na0.78K0.22)0.5TiO3
(BNKT) seeds (5, 10 and 15 wt.% ratios) were synthesized to
develop lead-free material with high actuating performance at low
driving field. Perovskite Bi0.5(Na0.78K0.22)0.5TiO3 (BNKT) seeds
were fabricated from bismuth layer-structured ferroelectric
Na0.5Bi4.5Ti4O15 (NBiT15) precursors using topochemical microstructural conversion (TMC) technique. Electric field induced
polarization and strain hysteresis loops indicated that BNT-ST
ceramic gradually transformed from ergodic to non-ergodic relaxor
state upon the addition of BNKT seeds. The Relaxor/Ferroelectric
(RE/FE) composite with 10 wt.% BNKT seeds showed large
normalized strain (Smax/Emax = 651 pm/V) at low electric field of
25 kV/cm implying that the synthesized composite is favorite for
lead-free actuator applications under reduced applied fields.
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P1-S1-12

High Piezoelectric Performance and
High Curie Temperature in LowTemperature Sintered Lead-Free
BiFeO3-BaTiO3 Ceramics

Ω ᪲ זBiFeO3-BaTiO3 ➂⽾ ףṻK ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ṻK
ᔵ ᧧Kₚ ⯟ᩗ
1*

1

1

1

1

1

1

ₚᎫ⽾ , ݦఊ℻ , ᔻ⋪ᬾ , ݦᎫ⽞ , ᫇⨂ ڲ, ⚂ , ݦῶ℻ ,
೪ఒ⼪2

P1-S1-13

Piezoelectric and Ferroelectric Properties of MnO- and MnO2- modified
BiFeO3-BaTiO3 Bulk Ceramics

ᕁՂ(Acceptor)ὦ ∢Ղ(Donor) ❾⽾ ₚ῏⺂ ➂⽾ף
ṻK⃒ᇲ BIFeO3- BaTiO3 ᩞႢᔟᯊ
ݦఊ℻1*, ₚᎫ⽾1, ݦᎫ⽞1, ೪ఒ⼪2, ᫇⨂ڲ1
1╣ῶదٶ
2

תᎫదٶ

1

╣ῶదٶ

2

תᎫదٶ

The effects of sintering temperature were investigated in
0.67Bi1.05FeO3-0.33BaTiO3 (BF33BT) lead-free piezoelectric
ceramics. The BF33BT ceramics were prepared by a solid state
reaction method with various sintering temperatures followed by a
water-quenching process. X-ray diffraction patterns show single
phase perovskite structure without any secondary phases. The
perovskite lattice distortions increased as increasing sintering
temperature. The largest rhombohedral distortion (90o-aR = 0.14o)
and tetragonality (cT/aT = 1.022) were observed in BF33BT ceramic
sintered at 980oC and its TC was 476oC. This ceramic exhibits the
good piezoelectric properties; the piezoelectric charge sensor
constant (d33) was 352 pC/N and actuator piezoelectric constants
(d33*) was 270 pm/V. The BF33BT ceramics of the high
piezoelectric performance and low sintering temperature show a
potential for new eco-friendly lead-free piezoceraimcs compared to
Sb-modified (Na0.5K0.5)NbO3 and Ba(Ti0.8Zr0.2)O3-(Ba0.7Ca0.3)TiO3
ceramics of which sintering temperatures are around 1150oC ~ 1500oC.

232GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

BiFeO3-BaTiO3 (BFxBT) solid solution systems are presented as
potential lead-free piezoelectric ceramics. The phase diagram of
BFxBT material show morphotropic phase boundary (MPB) at x =
33 mol% region, where both rhombohedral (BiFeO3) and tetragonal
(BaTiO3) phases, coexist excellent piezoelectric properties in
BF33BT system were expected. However, the high conductivity is
due to oxygen vacancies, the coexistence of 3+ and 2+ oxidation
states of Fe, and the high volatility of Bi during high temperature
sintering. Recently, many researchers have investigated the sintering
additives and/or dopants to modify BFxBT system. A small amount
of Mn content was effective to improve electrical properties and
sintering behavior in Mn-modified BFxBT system. Mn-modified
0.67BiFeO3-0.33BaTiO3 (BF33BT) bulk ceramics were prepared
via a solid-state reaction process using furnace cooling and waterquenching method. The structure, ferroelectric and piezoelectric
properties of ceramics made by quenching process were
investigated. Mn-modified BF33BT ceramics by using furnace
cooling process obsereved poor ferroelectric and piezoelectric
properties due to defects.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ I

P1-S2-1

Defect Analysis of 4H-SiC Single
Crystal 2-inch Wafer via Synchrotron
White Beam X-ray Topography

Ԧ᪳ ݖᕗ᧯ طX-ray Topography ኢ ₚ῏⺂ 2❾ 4HSiC ఎ ⺎ז ⁾℻זᚪᩃ
⁆ἧ⃒*, ᗦదᩓ, ₚᎫ⼪, ݦἧを, ℻ᩗᔢ
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

Silicon carbide (SiC) is steadily replacing conventional
semiconductor materials, Silicon (Si) and Gallium Arsenide (GaAs),
under certain extreme applications due to its outstanding properties
such as high thermal conductivity, high breakdown voltage and high
saturated electron drift velocity. However, SiC material has been
facing serious issues related to various defects existing in the
substrate, such as Micropipes, Treading Screw Dislocations,
Treading Edge Dislocations, Basal Plane Dislocations and Low
Angle Grain Boundaries. Therefore, Synchrotron White Beam X-ray
Topography(WBXRT) is a powerful tool for investigating extended
defect in SiC single crystal. In this study, we observed defect
structures, their behavior and origins under various 2-inch 4H-SiC
wafers to facilitate the defect elimination strategy. Furthermore, UVFluorescence (UVF) and Optical filming were conducted to compare
with WBXRT images.

؆, ⾂ᩗ⽺ Ἒ▾ዒ  ℻؛, ௮⠮ ᰊዒ᧒ₚขኢ ⼻ᩗἒ Ὂᔟ
ℷ⺏ ዲชỚ ∢Ữఊ. ܞዒ؆ ᧧Ỷᩂ Hall effect ❇℻ آTLM
(Transfer Line Method) ⫛ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ ⽻ἦఊ. ∢₫ 
೪ኢ સ₢ᬾᆃ  Ω⺓ₚ ₷Ṫⅲ؆, 100oC ₚ᧧₢ ᚦ⩖  Ω⺓
Ըₚ ⼪Ωギ ₷Ṫⅲఊ. 300oC ₚ᧧₢   Ω⺓ ả 1000 Ω/ý
ᆂ ᝪᯝ⺂  ⻋ףᘚἦఊ. ᧧Ỷᩂ 300oC ₚ᧧₢ ᘚఊ 
Ω⺓ ả 2.7ᕖ ⦖ آזኢ ỡỮఊ. 1700oC 1ᰂԪ Ἒ▾ዒỶ ⁾ ⾂
ᩗ⽺ ൂ K₶⁾ ળ೪ ᧧Ỷᩂ ∢₫ ᰂ ả 7.16 × 1018cm−3ᆂ ❇
℻ ാỮ؆, 100oC ₚ᧧ ∢₫ ᰂỶ 1.7 × 1019cm−3ᆂ ả 2.5ᕖ ⦒

ֲ ❇℻ാỮఊ.  Ω⺓⾂ آᩗ⽺ ൂ K₶⁾ ળ೪Ỷ ద⺂ ₚ∢
₫ ೪⁾ ⁾↚ᩗ ₚ∢₫ Ṯ ᕂᨃൂ  آ⺎זئാỚ ₮
 Ṳ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ₚỶ ద⺂ ₚ⁆ ઢᑞỶᩂ ₶ᩞギ ᕂⶂ⺆ Ἦ℻
ₚఊ.

P1-S2-3

DC and Reverse Recovery Characteristics of 4H-SiC Superjunction Diode

4H-SiC Superjunction ఊₚὊข⁾ DC ᔵ Reverse
Recovery ⯟ᩗ
℻*, , ℻⃒౻, ᔢῖ
Ꭻ⋦దٶ

P1-S2-2

Effect of Implantation Temperature
on Electrical Properties in 4H-SiC

ₚ∢₫೪Ỷ ద⺂ 4H-SiC  ⁾ⰶݖK⯟ ℧ݖᩗ ᗦ⽺
ڒ
ₚ⼪ᬾ1*, ᑞ℻⼪2, ⼻ݦῖ2, ᩃὊ܆2, ᕏῗ2, ݦৎ܆2, ᔻゾ╒3

1᧧ףదٶ

2⺂ړKݖڒῶ
3

ףৎదٶ

⧪⽺܂᪲⁾ ೪Ⲧ⯞ ⧪᪲ὦ ܂᪲⁾ Ի⺂  آ⺏ז ⽻᧖תᬾ
ᆂ  ؆ ₚ∢₫ ℻؛Ỷ ⁾ ∢₫ാ᎖, ∢₫೪Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ܞ
ἧἓ⁾ K℧ݖ ⯟ᩗỶ ἧ⻋ ∦ఊ. ⋮᪲ ₚ ⦒ݖԦ ₷Ṫᩂ
ⰶݖỶ Ԧ⋦ ⛏ₚ ⦒⋦ Ṱ؆,  ₚ⽺ Ỷਮ⋦ኢ Ԧ⋦ᓦ
ᆂ ఊኞ ₚชᘚఊ ᝪ ℧ٶΩ ∢₫ₚ Ԧோ⺆ ֩ᆂ ᘚ؆ ാỚ
₮ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ, ᘞ ᰊỶᩂ p-well ἧἓỶ 1 × 1020 cm-3ᆂ ⋮᪲
∢₫ ᰂ, ∢₫೪Ỷ ๖Ⴂ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗₚ Ớֲ ᗦ⋦ ⽻
ἦఊ. epi ❛ Ԧ⋦ N-type 4H-SiC ⰶݖỶ 500oCỶᩂ Ṳሎᔞப
 ∢₫⺂ , ⋮᪲ኢ ᧧ᚦ⩖ 500oC ⋦ݲ100oC Ԫᆂ ∢₫

ὦₚข ᕚข Փ Ԧ⋦ 4H-SiC સ ⺓ᘛKṻ,  ᯊ➓
᪶ᰊ ᔵ ؆Ỷᩂ⁾ Ṯ℻ൂ ₷⁾ ℶ Լఊ. ᘞ  ⁾ڒᏏ
℧ SiC PiN ఊₚὊข⁾ ⶂ Kתኢ Զ᪲ᰂ⡂ ขዒ⸪⯞ ❛⁾ સ
 ೪ ળ೪ኢ ⁆⋦⺂ ╪ ⺓ᘛ Kṻ Ղᩆ⺆ ᬾ ₮ SiC
superjunction ఊₚὊขኢ ᬾ❾ ᩃ ᰂᓒᄮₚ ₚ῏ἒ ᩊת
ἦ᎖, DCὦ ἓᕏ⻋ ⾲ᘛ ⯟ᩗ ֦⋃ ֩ₚఊ. ᩊ ൂתSiC
superjunction ఊₚὊข⁾ N pillarὦ P pillar⁾ ળ೪ὦ ൶߾ ԧԧ
1016 /cm3ὦ 12 μmₚ᎖, ൶ pillar ਮᝪ 3 μmₚఊ.  ↚ݖSi ᔵ
SiC PiN ఊₚὊข⁾ N- ขዒ⸪⯞ ❛ ਮᝪ 6 μmₚ؆, া፞⋦ ❛
⁾ ળ೪ὦ ൶߾  Ըช آ₢ఊ.  ↚ݖSi superjunction, SiC
PiN ᔵ ⅂Ṯൂ SiC superjunction ఊₚὊข⁾ ⺓ᘛ Kṻ ԧԧ 70,
1880 ᔵ 2450 VₚỮఊ. ⅂Ṯൂ SiC superjunction diode સ ₪
 תKתὦ P pillarὦ N pillar⁾  ؛ₚ῏ἒ ᬾ⋧ ᕏ⻋ Kת
ኢ ⋃Ԧᰂ⡂ ⺓ᘛ Kṻ Ղᩆἦఊ. ᩊ ൂתఊₚὊข⁾ ἓ⾲ᘛ
⯟ᩗ  ݖڒἒ mixed mode ⾲ᆂ ᰂᓒᄮₚ ⋪⺯ἦ
ఊ. ఊₚὊขỶ 50 A⁾ ᭂᕏ⻋ KቾԦ ぶኚ؆ ₮ ᧧⨂Ỷᩂ -100
V⁾ ἓᕏ⻋ Kṻₚ Ԧ⋦ transient ᧧⾏ ᩊ℻ἦఊ. ₢ ⺓
ᘛ Kṻ, 2.5 kV ܯSi ᔵ 4H-SiC superjunction ఊₚὊข⁾ ἓ⾲ᘛ
ᰂԪ ԧԧ 1.26 ᔵ 0.12 μsₚ᎖, ₚ ╎ₚ ὦₚข ᕚข Փᆂ
⺂ ⌍ ᪲ᬾ ➶ዒỚ⁾ ᬾᎫ ᰂԪ ᑞₚఊ.
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P1-S2-4

Homoepitaxial Chemical Vapor Depositon of 100 mm 4H-SiC with 10 x
100 mm planetary reactor

CVDᖻ ᧒῏⺂ 10 x 100 mm Planetary ReactorỶ
ᩂ⁾ 4H-SiC Ỷᩗ
ᩂ⺂ᩃ1*, KᎫ◆2

1RIST

(ⴒ⺓᧖ừآڒῶ)

2

Difference of SiC Nanopowdersincorporated TiZnSnO/ZnSnO Single
and Dual-channel TFTs

ᰊዒ⡾ ➚ᔺₚข াઞ ₫₶Ԧ ᗷ⺏ൂ Ⱆ⧦ப-Ṫ-∢ᩃ᧖⽺ዯ/Ṫ-∢ᩃ-᧖⽺ዯ⁾ ఎ❛ ╪ਸ਼ آఊ❛ ╪ਸ਼ ᔻዯ
⯞Ⴢ⋦ᯊ⩖⁾ ╎ₚℶ
ᔻᩗ∦*, ᧧ڒᏎ, ₚ⨂ᩓ, ݦ᪲ጃ
طῚదٶ

POSCO

ῖᬾ⺂ K℧ݖ, Ἒ℧ ⯟ᩗ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ Wide band gap ⃒᪲ᆂ
؆Kᅋ ᪲₶Ỷ ℧⺏⺂ 4H SiC Si Kᅋᔾ೪◚ኢ ద◚⺆ ⃒᪲ᆂ
ໆὊኚ؆ ₮ఊ. 4H-SiC Ỷ ᪲₶ ⯟ᩗỶ Ṳጄ ൶߾ὦ ೪
↖℮ ᩂ ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ ؆⁾ CVD ᕏᖻᆂ ᩗൂఊ. ặ᧖
 ⺂ planetary reactor ⼪⃒ 10⁾ 4❾  ⽟ ⰶݖ6⁾ 6
❾  ⁾ⰶݖᔻዯᩗₚ ᰂỶ Ԧோ⺂ ᩊᝪᆂᩂ SiC ⃒᪲ ᔵ ᪲
₶⁾ ᧧῏⽺Ỷ ⦖ ֞ዢೲₚ ാỚ ὺ౾ સ ᨃ᧖ ఎԦኢ ∪₢ ᬾ
₮೪ᆃ ؆ ₮ఊ. Planetary reactorኢ ⾂῏⺂ 4H-SiC Ỷ ᩗỶ
ᩂ ∢Ὰ  ℻؛ᗦᬾ C/Si ratio, in-situ hycrogen ethcing, gas flow
rate ท⁾ ᗦᬾỶ ๖ኞ ൶߾ ᔵ ೪ ܆₢ᩗ ⻋᧧ آזὦ ⶂ⺎ז
ΩԶỶ ద⺂ آזኢ ؆╖؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

P1-S2-5

P1-S2-6

Development of SiC CMP Process
using Simulator for Obtaining Defectfree Surface

ᰂᓒᄮₚ⩖ኢ ₚ῏⺂ ᰊዒ⡾ ➚ᔺₚข(SiC) ⽺℧ תݖ
℧ ዮ  ℻؛Ղᕂ

᧖⽺ᑢ ᔾ೪◚ સ ₚ೪ὦ Ω ℻؛ₚ Ԧோఊ ℶ
ᆂ  ᔻዯ ⯞Ⴢ⋦ᯊ⩖Ỷ ℧῏Ỷ ℶ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা,
᧖⽺ᑢ ᔾ೪◚ ⁾ ᧖᪲ ῶ₶ ⺎זᆂ  ᪲₶ ᚮṮ℻ᩗ Ả
ݖᰂ⧎ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᑞ⅂ℶ⁾  ז ᧖᪲ ῶ₶  ⺎זớ⅂ ᑢ
⋮ Ⱆ⧦ப ᗷ⺏ἒ ᑞ⅂ℶ Ղᩆᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ ఎ❛
↖ڒኢ Ԧ⋪ ᔻዯ ⯞Ⴢ⋦ᯊ⩖⁾ ᑞ⅂ℶ ╪ਸ਼ Ω⺓ₚ સṪ K
ₚ೪ ❇Ỷᩂ ఎℶ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ༶⺂, ╪ਸ਼ Ω⺓ₚ સṪ⋦
╪ਸ਼❛ ṪႾỶ ↚⃒ ℮ ᑢ⋮ⶂ ⁾آ ֖➆ݖỶ೪ ἧ⻋
ᔞ➂ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᑞ⅂ℶ ╪ਸ਼❛ آ℮❛ ᧒ₚỶ ᰊዒ⡾ ➚ᔺₚ
ข াઞ ₫₶ኢ ◎Ԧ ⺎ᆂᩂ Ղᩆ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ᰊዒ⡾ ➚ᔺₚข
াઞ ₫₶ ⯟ᩗ ╪ਸ਼❛ ᚦ ₫₶⁾ ᪲ זẢ ⺆ݖዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ
℮❛ ⶂ⁾ ᧖⽺ Ω⺓ Զ᪲ᰂ⧊ ἓ⺆ ⺂ఊ. ༶⺂, ╪ਸ਼❛
 آ℮❛ ᧒ₚ⁾ ℷ╏ᅋ ⋃Ԧᰂ⡂ ପᩊ Kቾኢ Ὢ⽺ᰂ⧎ఊ. ๖
Ⴂᩂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ఎ❛  ⁾↖ڒₚ೪ Ղᩆ آ℮❛ ᧒ₚ⁾ ⯟
ᩗ Ղᩆᰂ⧊ ݖ ᰊዒ⡾ ➚ᔺₚข াઞ ₫₶Ԧ ᗷ⺏ൂ ఊ❛
╪ਸ਼ ᔻዯ ⯞Ⴢ⋦ᯊ⩖ኢ ⅂₷ἦఊ. ᝪ ٶᚪᩃ  ᰊዒ⡾ ➚
ᔺₚข াઞ ₫₶Ԧ ᗷ⺏ൂ ↖ڒὦ ᗷ⺏ ാ⋦ Ṱ ఎ❛ ╪ਸ਼ آఊ
❛ ╪ਸ਼ ↖ڒኢ ᧒῏ἦఊ. Kቾ-Kṻ ⯟ᩗỶᩂ ఎ❛ ╪ਸ਼ ↖ڒᘚ
ఊ ఊ❛ ╪ਸ਼  ⁾↖ڒ-KቾԸₚ ֲₚ⯞ Kṻ 20 VỶᩂ ~1.85ᕖ

1

⋃Ԧ⺂ ֩ ⽻ἦఊ. ༶⺂, ᰊዒ⡾ ➚ᔺₚข াઞ ₫₶Ԧ ⴒ⺎
ൂ ఎ❛ ╪ਸ਼ آఊ❛ ╪ਸ਼  ⁾↖ڒKቾ-Kṻ ⯟ᩗỶᩂ೪ -Kቾ
Ըₚ Կ ֲₚ⯞ KṻỶᩂ ~2.11ᕖ ⋃Ԧ⺂ ֩ ⽻ἦఊ. ₚ
 ╪ਸ਼❛ آ℮❛ ᧒ₚỶ ᗷ⺏ൂ ᰊዒ⡾ ➚ᔺₚข াઞ ₫₶⁾

2

⯟ᩗᆂ ᩊᎫ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ.

ݦἚ1*, KᎫ◆2
ⴒ⺓᧖ừآڒῶ
POSCO

In recent years, SiC material has rapidly gained interest as a
substrate for manufacturing integrated devices operating at high
temperature, high frequency, high power. In most cases, the c-plane
(0001) of 4H-SiC substrate is used for device epitaxy. As the quality
of substrate wafer surface will play a critical role in electronic
integration fabrication, the defects on the substrate surface should be
controlled during the wafering process. Otherwise the defects could
be replicated into the epilayer. In this study, we will present the
results of SiC CMP(Chemical Mechanical Polishing) using
simulation model from the perspective of kinematics to reduce
mechanical surface damage on the surface. The influence of the
crystal orientation of wafer surface on material removal rate and
roughness during CMP process will be also discussed.
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P1-S2-7

Fabrication of 1400 V 4H-SiC Trench
JBS Diode with Low Leakage Current

 ପᩊKቾ⯟ᩗ Լ 1400V/30A⯞ ܯᄲ❾ JBS ఊ
ₚὊข ⅂₷Ỷ  ⺂ئڒ
ῶ↫₢*, ᔻ֚ᰃ, ݖ᧧ݦ, ܢ⋪ڒ, ⁆ᩗῗ, ઞ⨂ᑞ, ℻⋪ῖ, ↖൶⼻,
ᔻ↫ᑞ
⺂ړK₶⫛ᰆڒῶ

We have fabricated 1400V/30A class 4H-SiC trench JBS
(Junction Barrier Schottky) diode on a 6-inch SiC substrate. Also,
we investigated the effect on the reduction of leakage current and
the increase of breakdown voltage. The process flow of the trench
JBS diode is equal to conventional planar JBS diode except for
additional trench etching process. The trenches formed by dry
etching, followed by p-type aluminum implantation of each
trenches. Therefore, trench etching process is added to process flow
of the planar JBS diode without additional mask layer. The trench
JBS diode showed lower reverse leakage current than that of the
planar JBS diode. And, the forward voltage drop of planar and
trench JBS diode is nearly the same.

ᩂ SiC⁾ תỶ ↚⃒ ⧪᪲(C)  آ⺎זAlₚ  ⺏ז ֩
⽻ἦ᎖ Al-C⺏זᆂ  ת᧒ₚ⁾ ⺎זₚ ∪ỚชỮఊ.
K℧ݖ ⯟ᩗ ᚪᩃ  Keithley 4200 ᔾ೪◚ⰲႢᔞ⩖ ᚪᩃݖ
ᆂ ❇℻ ἦఊ.  آז ܞAl4C3❛ₚ ₮ (↖ڒDEVICE B)Ỷᩂ
ପᩊKቾ Ըₚ ᩂ೪ Kቾᔦ೪ 1.67 A/cm2ᆂ ↖ڒ ↚ݖ
(DEVICE A)Ỷ ᝪ ả 7ᕖ સṾఊ. ༶⺂ Ṫᄮ௮ῖᯊ ⸲ႵỶᩂ ⚺
⛂⺂ DEVICE A, B⁾ ⾂ᩗ⽺ Ỷਮ⋦ ԧԧ 0.585, 0.216 eV ᆂ
ᩂ, ⾂ᩗ⽺Ỷਮ⋦Ỷ ట ( ⺎זR = 0.58~0.63 eV)ₚ ∪Ớช
Ữ ⽻⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ₚ Al4C3❛ₚ ⼻ᩗ ℻آỶᩂ SiC
ⶂ Ỷ ↚⃒ C-face⺏ז آ⺎זἒ ⺎זₚ ∪Ữ ݖᑞₚ
᎖ ๖Ⴂᩂ ₚ ᪲₶ תỶ ↚⃒  ⺎זՂᩆᰂ⧊ ݖ⺂ 
ڒỶ ݖᔾₚ െ ᬾ ₮ ֩ₚఊ.

P1-S2-9

Gate Oxide Dependence of NBTI in
4H-SiC MOSFETs

4H-SiC MOSFET⁾ NBTIỶ ద⺂ ֲₚ⯞ ᧖⽺ዯ ⁾↚ᩗ
℻ᩞΎ*, ᧧ڒᏎ, ₚ⨂ᩓ
طῚదٶ

P1-S2-8

Effect of Forming Aluminium Carbide
on Metal-SiC Interface in 4H-SiC
Schottky Diodes

4H-SiC Schottky diode⁾ ܮ᪳-SiC תỶᩂ Ṳሎᔞப
➚ᔺₚข ⼻ᩗₚ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
ݦ᪲ጃ*, ᧧ڒᏎ, ₚ⨂ᩓ, ᔻᩗ∦
طῚదٶ

⧪⽺܂᪲ Kᅋᔾ೪◚᪲₶ ᰊዒ⡾ (Si) ݖᔾᆂ  Kᅋ
ᔾ೪◚᪲₶Ỷ ᝪ 3ᕖ ਹ ᕚขՓ (3.26 eV) آસ ₪ תKת
ᔵ ῖᬾ⺂ Ἒ K೪೪⁾ ⯟ᩗᆂ  ؆ ₷ₚ Ԧோఊ. SiC
 Si⁾ ₚᆆ℧ ᑢᩗ⺂תኢ ܟᘛ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ⃒᪲ᆂᩂ, ⼪⃒ K₶ݖ
╎ ᧒ừ, ᔺₚὊ, ⺓ ؛ῖ∢ ท ఊặ⺂ ᚪẢᆂ⁾ ℧῏ₚ ⁆ዒ⺂
ᑢ⋮ₚఊ. Schottky barrier diode (SBD) ឆኞ ᯊ➓⯟ᩗ℻؛ آ
ఎԦኢ ⚺ ℶₚ ₮ ݖᑞỶ Kᅋᔾ೪◚Ỷᩂ ⁆῏ֲ ᧒῏
െ ᬾ ₮ ℶₚ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ સ ପᩊKቾኢ Լ ݖᑞỶ ዴ
 ڒỶᩂ ܮ᪳ آᔾ೪◚Ԧ ℷ⺏ ₚሎ ת⁾ ڒԦ ⾂ᕂ
ギ ₚሪ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ପᩊKቾ⁾ Զ᪲ὦ Kቾ
ᔦ೪⁾ ⋃Ԧኢ  ת ᧒ₚ⁾ Ṳሎᔞப ➚ᔺₚข (Al4C3)⼻ᩗ
ₚ ᘞ ᪲₶Ỷ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋ ᚪᩃἦఊ. Al4C3❛ ⼻ᩗᰂ⧊ݖ
 ؆(1000oC)Ỷᩂ 4ᖮ⁾ Ἒ▾ዒ ⼻ آז ⺂ ℻؛ᩗ ℻آỶ

ᘞ ڒỶᩂ 4H-SiC DMOSFET⁾ Ἒ-᧖⽺ዯ╏⋃ آ-᧖⽺ዯ
╎ₚỶ ๖ኞ ⿎آኢ ↖᧒ ݖ Negative bias temperature
instability (NBTI)Ỷ ⁾⺂ ᑞ⩗Kṻₚ ⼪᧧Ỷ దἒ ᚪᩃἦఊ.
⧪⽺ ܂᪲(SiC) ₚ῏⺂ ᪲₶ช ᰊዒ⡾(Si) תἚ⁾ ᪲₶ช ᘚఊ
౺ સ Kᅋᔦ೪, ₷ ೪ ܞዒ؆ ౺ ឆኞ ᯊ➓ ᪳೪ ท ዴ
ₚℶ Լ ݖᑞỶ ᔞႾ ᰂỶᩂ ਸ਼ዒ ᧒῏െ ֩ᆂ ݖదൂఊ.
⯟ギ SiC Ἒ᧖⽺Ỷ ⁾ ᧖⽺ዯ ᩗᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮ ⁆₢⺂ ὦ
ₚข ᕚขՓ ᔾ೪◚ₚఊ. ܞᄒা, Ἒ᧖⽺Ỷ ⁾ ⼻ᩗൂ SiC/SiO2
ת ዴ ᑞ⩗Kṻₚ Կ ᩗோỶ ἧ⻋ ∢ ⺎ⴒ ⺎ז
⺂ఊ. ֲₚ⯞ ᧖⽺ዯ⁾ ݖԪ ᰆᇖᩗ ᑞ⩗KṻỶ⁾ ᗦ⽺ᆂ ₚ
Ớ⋦ BTIỶ ⁾ ൂ℻זఊ. ؆ᰆᇖᩗ SiC MOSFET Kᅋ ᪲₶
ኢ  ݖ⼪ڒ, NBTI זẢ ⺆ ∷Ὰ⺂ ᑞ⅂ₚఊ. Ἒ-᧖⽺
ዯ N2O ᚪݖỶᩂ 1280oC ᆂ Ἒ▾ዒἒ50 nm ൶߾ᆂ ᩗᰂ
⡖᎖, ⋃╏-᧖⽺ዯ TEOSኢ ₚ῏ἒ CVDᆂ 55 nm⋃╏⺂ 
NOᚪݖỶᩂ 1250oC ᆂ Ἒ▾ዒἒ ᩗᰂ⡖ఊ. NBT ᯊ⯞ᄮᯊ
 150oCỶᩂ ఊặ⺂ ֖Ⱆᜲ ᔺₚỚᯊ (Vg= -10, -15, -20V)ኢ
ֲₚ⯞ KܟỶ Ԧ ∢Ữఊ. NBTIỶ ⁾ᩂ DMOSFET⁾ ᑞ⩗
Kṻₚ Զ᪲ ֩ᆂ ❇ئാỮ᎖, ⋃╏-᧖⽺ዯ ᪲₶⁾ ᑞ⩗
Kṻ ᗦ⽺Ԧ Ἒ-᧖⽺ዯ ᪲₶ᘚఊ ₷ Ṳ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. 10000sỶ
ᩂ⁾ ΔVth - ΔVth_1s  0.51 V, 0.09 V⁾ ╎ₚኢ Ԧ⋪ఊ. ᝪ₷ ℧ٶ
 ᑞ⩗Kṻₚ Ը ⚺Ԧ ᧖⽺ᑢ ⯞⁾ ⾂ᩗ⽺ ᔵ ᧖⽺ᑢ ⯞
⁾ Զ᪲ኢ া⧦ఊ. ℧آזᆂ Ἒ-᧖⽺ዯᘚఊ Ղᩆൂ NBTI ⯟
ᩗ Լ ⋃╏-᧖⽺ዯₚ ౺ ℧ SiC/SiO2 ת  ⺎זԦ⋦ ֩
 Ṳ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ.
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P1-S2-10

Observation of Shockley Stacking Faults
in 4H-SiC by Photoluminescence Spectroscopy

P1-S2-11

Effect of Trench Corner Shape on
Breakdown Characteristics of the 4HSiC Trench MOSFET

Photoluminescence spectroscopyኢ ₚ῏⺂ ᬢ⦚ዒ ℧
❛  ⁾⺎זᚪᩃ

⯞ᄲ❾ Ꮞᩂዒ ⼻᧧ₚ 4H-SiC K⯞ آ⿎תჂ⋦ᯊ⩖⁾ ⺓
ᘛKṻỶ ᔞ❾ ⿎آ

℻⼪⋪1*, ᕏῗ1, াᑞף1, ∢ܮ2

⼻ݦῖ*, ᕏῗ, ᩃὊ܆, ᑞ℻⼪, ݦৎ܆

1⺂ړKݖڒῶ

⺂ړKݖڒῶ

2

╣ῶదٶ

⧪⽺܂᪲ ῖᬾ⺂ ᑢᩗᆂ  ╎ᩞద Kᅋ῏ ᔾ೪◚ ⃒᪲ᆂ
∢Ꮟ ᕁ؆ ₮⋦ዲ ఊặ⺂ ⺎ז ℻זỶ ⁾ ᪲₶ ՂᕂỶ ֞ዢೲₚ
ാ؆ ₮ఊ. Micropipe, polytype inclusion ท ᪲₶Ỷ ❾Ꭻ℧ ἧ⻋
 ∢ ⺎זช killer defectᆂ ᚪቾൂఊ. ₚช  ⺎זԶ᪲ኢ ⺂
ڒชₚ ⋦᪳℧ᆂ ⋪⺯ാỚ ⚂ ܢ4” SiC wafer  micropipe ᔦ
೪Ԧ 0 ea/cm2 ⅂ⶮₚ ᧧῏⽺ ാݖ೪ ἦఊ. ܞᄒা threading
dislocations, basal plane dislocation(BPD) ท ᔞᩞ ⺎זช ⼪⃒
⋦ݲ೪ ఊᬾ ↚⃒᎖, ⯟ギ BPD⁾ ףῖ ఊₚὊข⁾ ᭂᕏ⻋ ڒ
ᰂ Shockley stacking fault(SSF)ᆂ K⽾ാỚ ⯟ᩗ Ωኢ Ảݖᰂ⧎
ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ SSF ᾞᚦ Ỷਮ⋦Ỷ ⁾ basal plane ๖Ⴂ  ܞ℧
ₚ ⽻ാỚ substrate/epitaxy layer⁾ תỶᩂᚦ⩖ wafer ⶂỶ
ₚኚֲ ൂఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ n-type 4H-SiC ⰶݖỶ epitaxy layer⁾
൶߾Ԧ 25.4 um ᧧῏ ₚⲢኢ ᚪᩃἦ؆, photoluminescence
spectroscopyኢ ₚ῏ἒ stacking fault⁾ spectrum⺏✎ ֩ܞ آ
⺂ ጛ ₚᔞ⋦ኢ ⫛⺂ ᚪᩃₚ ⋪⺯ാỮఊ. Photoluminescence ᚪ
ᩃỶ ᧒῏ാ ₶ᾞᩆỶ ⁾  ↚ݖwaferỶ ↚⃒⋦ Ṱ౾ 424 nm
⁾ single SSFԦ ᨃᩗാỮ؆, ⃒╎ ❇℻ ᰂ 430 nm, 433 nm⁾ ぺ
ギ ᘚ؆ാ⋦ Ṱ SFԦ ᨃᩗാỮఊ. ₚ ᧮ᆂῚ SF⁾ Ꮞặ ๖Ⴂ
❇℻⺂  ܞ آז℧ₚ ⋃Ԧ ֩ₚ ⽻ാỚ SSF⁾ ⺂ ↫ቾᆂ
Ἦ᧧ ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. Photoluminescence ᚪᩃ ⫛ἒ 4H-SiC  ↚
⃒ SSFỶ ద⺂ ᨃᩗ⽻ آ, ᗦ⽾Ỷ ద⺂ ఊặ⺂ ⼪᧧ ╖ئ
ἦఊ.
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4H-SiC trench MOSFET  -Ω⺓ آસ ᩦ ᔦ೪ ᔵ K
ቾ ᔦ೪ኢ ỡ ᬾ ₮ఊ ℶₚ ₮Ớ Kᅋ῏ ᔾ೪◚ ᪲₶ ᚪẢ
Ỷᩂ ዴₚ ڒാ؆ ₮ ᪲₶ₚఊ. ⋦ዲ trench ף ⁾↖ڒῖ
trench corner ᚦܢỶ⁾ સ K᧧⼪ ∷⋷ תᆂ  ἓᕏ⻋ ᔺ
ₚỚᯊ ᧧⨂Ỷᩂ gate oxide ⰲآỶ ⁾⺂ ⺓ᘛₚ ₢Ớ ᬾ ₮ఊ
ᑞ⅂ℶₚ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᑞ⅂ኢ  ݖז trench gate ఎỶ
p+ shielding ἧἓ Ԧ⋦ ↖ڒ, deep p+ well  Ԧ⋦ ↖ڒὦ
Կ ఊặ⺂ ↖ڒԦ ⅂Ṯൂ ᔺ ₮া ₚᄒ⺂ ↖ڒช ῶ❾Ṱ
JFET ἧἓ ⼻ᩗ⺎ᆂ ᪲₶⁾ -Ω⺓ Զ᪲ᰂ⧎ఊ ᑞ⅂
ℶₚ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ઢᑞỶᩂ trench gate ↖ڒኢ Ԧ⋦ 4H-SiC
MOSFETỶᩂ -Ω⺓⁾ ⋃ԦỬₚ ⺓ᘛ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ݖ
trench cornerኢ rounding ▾ዒ⺂  ⁾↖ڒK⯟ ℧ݖᩗỶ ద ڒ
ἦఊ. Trench corner ᚦỶ⁾ સ K ᧧⼪ ∷⋷ תὪ⽺ ݖ
 trench corner ᚦԦ ₢℻⺂ ᔾ⋦ኪ Ԧ⋦ ῶ⼻ₚ ാ೪ᆃ ᩊ
תἦ᎖, simulation ⫛ ῶ⼻ Ꮞᩂዒ⁾ ᔾ⋦ኪ ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ
⺓ᘛKṻ ᔵ -Ω⺓⁾ ᗦ⽺ኢ ᚪᩃἦఊ. Trench cornerᚦ⁾ ᔾ
⋦ኪ 0 ~ 0.3 um ⋦ݲᗦ⽺ᰂ⡂Ԧ᎖ simulation ᬾ⺯⺂  آז᪲
₶⁾ ⺓ᘛKṻ ᔵ -Ω⺓ corner ᔾ⋦ኪ⁾ ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ԧԧ
2880 V ~ 3000 V, 2.047 mohm-cm2 ~ 2.145 mohm-cm2 Ԧ ൎ ⽻
ἦఊ. 4H-SiC trench MOSFET⁾ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ trench corner
⁾ ᔾ⋦ኪ ᗦ⽺Ỷ ዴ ἧ⻋ ᕁ ݖᑞỶ સ ⺓ᘛKṻ ỡݖ
ᩂ trench corner ᔾ⋦ኪ⁾ ⚂℧⽺Ԧ Ὰఊ.
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P1-S2-12

Effect of NO Post-Oxidation Annealing
for Thermally Thick Oxide grown on
4H-SiC

4H-SiC Ỷ ᩗൂ ൶ߢῚ Ἒ᧖⽺ዯ⁾ ₢᧖⽺⋮᪲ Ἒ▾
ዒ ⿎آ
ᑞ℻⼪1*, ặ╣⻲2, ԻἮ⽾2, ₚ⼪ᬾ3

1⺂ړKݖڒῶ
2

፺ₚ⸲ᩞᔞ⠎౻⩖(∢)

3

᧧ףదٶ

Thermally nitrided oxide has been widely employed as gate oxide
in 4H-SiC based metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS) high power
devices due to its low SiC-SiO2 interface trap density (Dit).
Nowadays, it is important to study the impact of nitrogen on the
reliability of the thermal SiO2/SiC interface. In addition, Pyrogenic
Re-oxidation was reported to reduce the interface state density of ptype 4H-SiC MOS capacitors. However, they did little discuss on the
effects of NO Post-Oxidation Annealing (POA) on Pyrogenic Reoxidized (PR) SiO2/SiC interface. In this work, we report the

Formation of low-resistance ohmic contacts is one of the most
critical issues during device processing for the reliable performance
and its wide application. In this paper, the pure Ni and Ni-V were
evaluated to form the both types of contacts for enhancement the
ohmic contact in SiC devices. To form the ohmic contact, 100 nmthick Ni-V and pure Ni was deposited on the ion-implanted 4H-SiC
surfaces, respectively. Ni-V and pure Ni was wet-etched using
spacing ranges from 4 to 100 μm-thickness for transfer length
method (TLM) measurement. The silicide formation reaction
between the Ni-V and pure Ni and SiC was induced by rapid
thermal annealing (RTA) a range of 950oC to 1050oC for 90 sec at
N2 ambient. The contact resistance of n-type contacts was decreased
with RTA temperature both Ni-V and Ni contact. The lower contact
resistance was achieved with pure Ni contact. But the sufficiently
low contact resistance of n-type Ni-V contact was obtained the
1050oC. Electrical and material evaluation by ohmic contact will be
discussed in full manuscript.

electrical properties on the effect of NO POA at 1175oC for
thermally thick oxide grown on SiC. The values of Dit near the
conduction band edge for oxide samples with nitridation treatments
are lower than that of oxide without NO POA. Especially PR-SiO2
oxide with NO POA for 90 min have the lowest Dit. The measured
Dit (at 0.25 eV, below the 4H-SiC conduction band edge) of PRSiO2 with NO POA for 30, 60 and 90 min were 3.921011, 2.31´1011
and 1.92´1011 cm-2eV-1, respectively. The reason for this will be
explained.

P1-S2-14

Design of 150 mm SiC bulk Crystals
Growth Reactor Using Numerical
Simulation

ᰂᓒᄮₚ ⾂῏⺂ 150 mm SiC ఎ ℻זᩗ ᔾ⁷ݖ
ᩊת
ἒ₪܂1*, ⨂を1, Kanaparin Ariyawong1, KᎫ◆2

P1-S2-13

Characterization of Ni-V Ohmic Contact
on Ion-implanted 4H-SiC

4H-SiC᧧⁾ ₚ∢₫ἧἓỶᩂ Ni-V Ohm ℷ☯ ⯟ᩗỶ
 ⺂ئڒ
⺂℻ݦ1*, াᑞף2, ⼪∦ݦ1, ݦῖ⨃1, ℻ᰃ1, ặ╣⻲1

1

፺ₚ⸲ᩞᔞ⠎౻⩖(∢)

2⺂ړKݖڒῶ

Development of silicon carbide (SiC) power device is of great
interest since they outperform silicon-based counterparts, providing
lower on-resistance, switching times, and high thermal conductivity.

1

ⴒ⺓᧖ừآڒῶ

2POSCO

The increase in competitiveness of 4H-SiC material for
commercialize in various power electronic applications has been
driven by the continuous development of larger diameter bulk
crystals of high quality. As a process characterization, the numerical
modeling of the PVT growth reactor has been used as an essential
tool assisting the industrial R&D. In this study, we will present the
implementation of numerical simulation of the SiC bulk crystals
growth process including induction heating, mass transport, and
solid mechanics. Major achievements will also be discussed.
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P1-S6-1

Surface-modified Li4Ti5O12 Anode
Materials for Lithium-ion Batteries
Assisted by In-situ Halogen Gas

P1-S6-2

Effects of K-ion doping on Electrochemical Performance of Na3V2(PO4)3
Cathode Materials for Na-ion Batteries

⺆ᆂֶ Ԧᯊᆂ ⶂ▾ዒൂ ዒ⯒ₚK⋦῏ Li4Ti5O12
 ܟ⃒᪲

া⯞ₚK⋦῏ Na3V2(PO4)3 ặ ܟ⃒᪲⁾ ➢ₚ
೪ ⿎آ

Ừ⋦῏*, ⺂ῗ, ⁆ᯟ

Ừ⋦῏*, ⺂ῗ, ⁆ᯟ

₶╎ᚦⶮڒῶ

₶╎ᚦⶮڒῶ

Li4Ti5O12 (LTO) has been recognized as one of the most
promising candidates for anode materials of lithium-ion batteries
owing to its ideal zero-strain property during Li-ion intercalation and
de-intercalation process, superior cycling stability, and outstanding
safety induced by a high voltage plateau around 1.55 V versus Li+/
Li. Thus, LTO has been developed mostly targeted for large
appliances such as electric vehicles and energy storage systems.
However, the main obstacles that impede widespread application of
LTO are its poor electronic (10-13 S cm-1) and ionic conductivities

As a class of the sodium ion battery cathode materials, phosphatebased Na-insertion hosts (NaVPO4F, NaMPO4, Na1.5VOPO4F0.5,
Na2FePO4F, NaTi2(PO4)3, etc.) with strong polyanion networks
have received great attention due to their excellent structural and
thermal stabilities. NASICON-Na3V2(PO4)3 is the one of the
promising cathode materials for the sodium ion batteries.
Na3V2(PO4)3 shows 117.6 mAh·g-1 theoretical capacity at 3.4 V vs.

(10-8 S cm-1). Typical cation doping has become an effective way
to improve the electronic conductivity and structural stability of
LTO; single or multi cation (Mg, V, Mn, Fe, Cr, Yr, Ru, and etc.)
doping on the Li+ or Ti4+ sites in LTO lattice structure has been
widely investigated. Meanwhile, the modified the oxygen structure
in LTO crystal structure by replacing part of the O2- sites with other
anions enhanced the conductivity of LTO as well. In the present
work, differing from the previous studies, novel surface-modified
Li4Ti5O12-aXa (X = F, Cl) was obtained via a simple one-step solidstate reaction assisted by in-situ halogen gas. The effects of halogen
elements (F, Cl) on the electrochemical properties of LTO will be
also discussed.
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Na/Na+ in V4+/V3+ redox couple. It has strong PO4 polyanion
networks which improve the safety of the large scale applications.
Unfortunately, Na3V2(PO4)3 shows severe capacity fading at high
rate because of the low electrical conductivity and ion diffusivity. In
the phosphate-based active materials for Li or Na ion batteries, the
addition of conductive materials and the substitution of transition
metal or alkali metal with alien ions have been conducted to
overcome these problems. Especially the substitution of Li ion with
Na ion or K ion for the Li ion batteries shows better electrochemical
performances due to the lattice expansion and narrowing the band
gap. In this work, NASICON-Na3-xKxV2(PO4)3/C (x=0, 0.05, 0.10,
and 0.15) are synthesized by a solid state reaction. By the doped K
ion which is larger than Na ion (rK+ (1.52 Å) > rNa+ (1.16 Å)), the
structure becomes enlarged and it makes Na ion migrate easily.
Moreover the doped K ion in the structure even after charging
contributes to the structural stability by reducing volume changes
during cycling.
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P1-S6-3

P1-S6-4

Electrochemical Property of the
Polyaniline Coated CNT/CO3O4 based
Air Electrode

Synthesis of Composite Electrode using
Spark Plasma Sintering Process for
All-solid-state Battery

ⴚዒṪ௶ዖ ᩆ⨃℧ᆂ ⡺Ⱛ⺂ CNT/CO3O4ݖᔾ ؛
ݖK ⁾ܟK⯟ ℧⽺ݖᩗ

Spark plasma Sintering  ℻؛ₚ῏⺂ K؆᧧K⋦῏
ᘛ⺏ặ⺏ ܟᩗ ᔵ ⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧ

ᔻ῏∦*, ⋪ݦἧ

ῖᩗ1*, ₚῖἧ1, ⁊ἧᬾ2

ݖףదٶ

1ᩞదٶ
2

Ԧ◂దٶ

ዒ⯒ ݖ؛ₚ╎K⋦ ⼪⃒ ᧧῏⽺ ാỚ₮ ዒ⯒ₚ ₚ╎K⋦
ᘚఊ સ Ỷਮ⋦ ᔦ೪ኢ ⅂ ݖ؛ᑞỶ ⼪⃒ ☯ጃ ᕁ؆ ₮ Ỷ
ਮ⋦ Ω ❾ ∷ াₚఊ. ܞᄢỶ೪ ᚮڒ؆ ዒ⯒ ݖ؛ₚ╎K
⋦⁾ ᧧῏⽺ኢ ᩂ זẢ⺆ ᑞ⅂ℶชₚ ↚⃒⺂ఊ. ∷ ܞ
া  ݖ؛KܟỶ ∢ᆂ ᧒῏ാ ➚ᘞ آK⋮ ᔵ ᔾ⁷ᨃᩗᑢ
 Li2O2 ᧒ₚỶᩂ ᕂᨃ ᚦᔾ⁷ₚఊ. ᰊ⅂ᆂ ➚ᘞ ᔾ⁷ᨃᩗ
ᑢ ⼻ᩗ؆ Ω ݖ⺂ ਹ ᔾ⁷ ℧ ⅂؛؆, ᝪ℧ٶ
⦖ K₶K೪೪ኢ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮Ớ MnO2ὦ Co3O4 Կ ᧖⽺ᑢ ☯ጊ⁾
 K₶K೪೪ኢ ᘚ᧧⺂ఊ. ܞᄒা ᩆ⺯ൂ ڒỶ ๖ኚ ➚ᘞ
ₚ K⋮ ᚪ؆, Li2CO3ὦ Կ ᚦᔾ⁷ ᨃᩗᑢ⁾ ⼻ᩗ ☯
⋪⺂ఊ؆ ᘚ؆ാỚ ₮ఊ. ᚦᔾ⁷ᆂᚦ⩖ ⼻ᩗൂ ῶ❾ Ṱ ᔾ⁷
ᨃᩗᑢช ⛏K℻آỶᩂ ᚪݖԦ Ớᅛఊ. ᧒ آז ܞₚ⦚ₚ ⋪
⺯െᬾᆃ Kⶂ ܟỶ ᔾ⁷ ᨃᩗᑢₚ ⚻℧ാỚ સ آKṻ⅂ آ
⺂ൂ ᧒ₚ⦚ ᬾᎫ Ԧ⅞ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᑞ⅂ช  ݖז⺂ ᧮
ᆂῚ ℷܢᖻᆂ ⴚዒṪ௶ዖₚ ᩆ⨃℧ᆂ ⡺Ⱛൂ CNT/Co3O4 ኢ
ݖ؛K ܟᑢ⋮ᆂ ⅂ᰂ؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ☯ጊ Co3O4⁾ ⾂ᩗ ⻋᧧
ᰂ⧊ ݖ াઞ ⦒ݖᆂ ⅂₷⺂ Co3O4ὦ ⧪᪲াઞ⯂ᜲ(Carbon
Nano Tube, CNT)ኢ ᘛ⺏⽺؆, K೪ᩗ ؆ᚪ₶ ⴚዒṪ௶ዖ
(PANI) াઞ ⦒ ⁾ݖCo3O4 ₫₶ ⶂ ⅂ᾞ⺂ CNT ⶂỶ ᩆ
⨃℧ᆂ ⡺Ⱛ⺎ᆂ CNTὦ K⋮ ᔵ Li2O2ὦ⁾ ᚦᔾ⁷ ớ
⅂ᰂ⧚ آᰂỶ Co3O4 ₫₶⁾ ☯ጊ ⾂ ᕏ⋦ Ṱ ᬾ ₮

⚂ ܢK₶ ⁾ݖݖᕂK ߾⺎ آK₶ ݖݖ ዒ⯒ₚK⋦⁾ Ṯ℻
ᩗỶ ద⺂ ᑞ⅂Ԧ ئᰒ ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ዒ⯒ₚK⋦ ẇ◚K⋮
 ₚ῏⺂ ዒ⯒ₚ⁾ ₚᆂ ἒ ᕂ⽺ ᔵ ⴓᕂ⁾ ᩗₚ
₮ఊ. ₚỶ ╎ᩞద ₚ╎K⋦ኢ Ղᕂ ἒ ؆◚K⋮ ₚ῏
⺂ K؆᧧K⋦Ỷ ద⺂ ڒԦ ⾂ᕂギ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ ẇ◚
K⋮ ᧒῏ ᰂ ặܟỶᩂ⁾ ➎⁊Ỷ ๖ኞ ዒ⯒ ₚ ףᆂ దᝪ ؆
◚K⋮ ᧒῏ ᰂ ዒ⯒ ₚ ףᆂԦ Զֲ᪲ ാ ᑞ⅂ℶₚ ₮ఊ.
ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ₚᄒ⺂ ᑞ⅂ℶ  ݖזἒ ặ ܟᑢ⋮Ỷ ؆
◚K⋮ ◎Ԧ⺂ ᘛ⺏ặ⺏ ܟᩗ ⫛ἒ ặܟỶᩂ⁾ ዒ⯒ ₚ
ףᆂኢ ⋃Ԧᰂ⡂ K؆᧧K⋦⁾ ⿎⁎ સₚ ڒኢ ⋪⺯ἦఊ.
ᘛ⺏ặܟᆂ LiCoO2Ỷ Ԧ ⼻⨂⁾ LLTO (Li-La-Ta-O) ؆◚
K⋮ ◎Ԧᰂ⡂ spark plasma sintering  ℻؛ₚ῏ἒ Ⳇᅁ
⼻⨂ᆂ ⅂₷ἦఊ. ⅂₷ൂ ᘛ⺏ặ ↖ڒ ⁾ܟᔵ K⯟ ℧⽺ݖᩗ
⳯Ԧኢ ⫛ἒ K؆᧧K⋦ ℧῏ ⺂ ᘛ⺏ặܟᆂᩂ⁾ Ԧோᩗ
 ⽻ἦఊ.

Ữఊ. ⴚዒṪ௶ዖ ᩆ⨃℧ᆂ ⡺Ⱛ⺂ CNT/Co3O4 ݖᔾ⁾ ݖ؛
K ܟাઞ ⦒ ⁾ݖCo3O4 ☯ጊ ⾂ آCNT ⶂ⁾ ᩆ⨃℧ ⴚዒ
Ṫ௶ዖ ⡺Ⱛᆂ   آKṻ آῖᬾ⺂ ᧒ₚ⦚ ⯟ᩗ Ԧ⋪
ዒ⯒  ݖ؛ₚ╎K⋦ ⼪ڒₚ Ԧோ⺆ ֩ᆂ Ἦ᧧ൂఊ.
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P1-S6-5

Thermal Battery with Tape Casting
Process

⩲ₚ⸪ ➶ᯊⰫ  ℻؛ₚ῏⺂ ἚK⋦
؆⃒⽾1*, ݦἮ1, ℻ῶ2, ⁊ἧᬾ1

1

Ԧ◂దٶ

2

ړᕏآڒ᪲

P1-S6-6

Synthesis and Evaluation of NASICONtype Solid Electrolyte for All-solidstate Battery

K؆᧧ K⋦ ℧῏ ⳯Ԧኢ ⺂ NASICON-type ؆◚K
⋮ ⺏ᩗ ᔵ ⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧ
ᰆᩂ⁊*, ⁊ἧᬾ
Ԧ◂దٶ

Thermal batteries are the primary power sources that are activated
by the melting of solid electrolyte into molten salt at high
temperature(between 350 and 550oC). Because of their excellent
reliability and long shelf life, thermal batteries have been used for
military application, such as missiles, ordnance and nuclear
weapons. The electrodes of thermal batteries have conventionally
manufactured in the foam of pellet with heating press process. But the
pellet electrodes are produced in the thickness of more than 500 μm
in order to ensure the mechanical strength, the electrolytic salt is
added to compensate for the ion conductivity in the electrode. In this
study, thin cathode electrode with tape casting method was
investigated to improve this problem. Because the state of the slurry
is very important in the tape casting process, we focused on the
optimization of cathode slurry. Due to high operating temperature of
thermal batteries, Si-based polymers that are stable at high
temperature were applied to the binder materials of cathode slurry.
Thin cathode electrodes of 100 μm thickness were fabricated with
the optimized slurry and were applied to thermal battery. The
structures of thin cathodes were investigated using field emission
scanning electron microscopy. The thermal properties of thin
cathodes and binder materials were investigated using
thermogravimetric analysis. The thermal batteries were discharged at
500oC while applying a consecutive pulse current profile. The
discharge was terminated when the voltage dropped below 1.3V. As
a result we fabricated thin cathodes having good mechanical
strength. The thin cathodes exhibit a capacity of 1934 Asec/g that
excess 1000 Asec/g of pellet type.
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K؆᧧ K⋦(All-solid-state battery) K⋦⁾ ԧ ڒᩗᾺ᪲ชₚ
؆◚ ⃒ᇲᆂ ₚሎỚ⋪ ₚ╎K⋦ₚఊ. ₚ ᧧῏ ₚ╎K⋦⁾ ẇ◚
K⋮ᆂᚦ⩖ ᕂᨃാ ᕂ⽺ ᔵ ⴓᕂ⁾ ᩗ  ⺆זᬾ ₮ఊ.
K؆᧧ K⋦ ؆ Ṯ℻ᩗ ᔵ સ Ỷਮ⋦ ᔦ೪ ท⁾ ℶₚ ₮
⋦ዲ, ẇ◚K⋮Ỷ ᝪ ؆◚K⋮  ₚK೪ᩗ Ԧ⋦᎖,
K آܟK⋮⁾ תỶᩂ ᕂᨃ ᑞ⅂ᆂ K⋦⁾ ᩗோₚ Ωാ
 ఎℶₚ ₮ఊ. ₚỶ ఊặ⺂ ؆◚K⋮⁾ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮
᎖, ؆◚K⋮ ℧῏⺂ K؆᧧ ₚ╎K⋦Ỷ ద⺂ ዴ ئᰒₚ સ
Ṫ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ K؆᧧ K⋦ ℧῏ ἒ સ ₚ
K೪೪ ᔵ ℧↖ڒᆂ Ṯ℻⺂ NASICON-type⁾ ؆◚K⋮
solid-state ᕏᖻ ⫛ἒ ⺏ᩗἦఊ. NASICON-type ؆◚K⋮
⁾ ᪲ז೪Ỷ ๖ኞ ⯟ᩗ XRDὦ SEM ᔵ ₚK೪೪ ❇℻
⫛ ⽻ἦఊ. ༶⺂ NASICON-type⁾ ؆◚K⋮ ∷ᰒᆂ
LiCoO2ὦ Li metal ԧԧ ặ ܟᔵ  ܟ⃒᪲ᆂ ᧒῏ἒ K؆᧧
K⋦ᆂᩂ⁾ ℧῏ Ԧோᩗ ⳯Ԧἦఊ.
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P1-S6-7

Fabrication of FeS2 Cathode using
Metal Foam for Thermal Battery

Metal foam ₚ῏⺂ ἚK⋦῏ FeS2 ặ₷⅂ܟ
ݦἮ*, ⁊ἧᬾ
Ԧ◂దٶ

ἚK⋦ ặܟ,  ܟᔵ K⋮ₚ ؆◚᧧⨂ᆂ ڒᩗാỚ  ₶
ԦᕏKᆂ ݖԪ ᘚئₚ Ԧோ ݖᑞỶ  ῏ږKῶᆂ ∢Ꮟ
ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ἚK⋦ K ܟ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ ⸪ᄮᯊ ؛ᖻ ₚ῏ἒ Ⳇ
ᅁ ⼻⨂ᆂ ᩗ⼻ൂఊ. Ⳇᅁ ⼻⨂⁾ K⛏ ܟᚪ⺂  ℧תݖԻ೪ኢ Ԧ
⋦ ݖ ἚK⋦ ₷Ỷ Ὰ ₚ᧧⁾ K⾂ ܟᑢ⋮ₚ ᧒῏ാỚ Ἒ
K⋦ ⛂ᅋ ΩԦ ᕂᨃൂఊ. ༶ ؆Ỷᩂ ₷ ἚK⋦ ⯟ᩗ
ᆂ ⾂ᑢ⋮ช⁾ ⁆ᩗ Ṫ∢ ݖ ◎Ԧാ ᔺ౺ ᑢ⋮ᆂ
ἒ ⾂ᑢ⋮⁾  ⺎ჯᆂ ₷ᰂԪₚ Ωൂఊ. ₚỶ ᘞ 
 ⰦڒFeS2 foam ₚ῏ἒ  ℧תݖԻ೪ ⋃Ԧ ᔵ ⾂ᑢ⋮⁾ ặ
 ⋃Ԧᰂ⡂ ⛂ᅋ ᔵ ₷ᰂԪ Ղᩆἦఊ. FeS2 foam Fe
metal foam آS powderኢ Ar ᚪݖ, 500 oC ؆Ỷᩂ ᔾ⁷ἒ
⺏ᩗἦఊ. FeS2 powderኢ ᯒᄒዒᆂ ⅂₷ἒ ⺏ᩗൂ FeS2 foam
Ỷ ⺎➎ᰂ⡂ ἚK⋦ ặ₷⅂ ܟἦఊ. ⅂₷ൂ FeS2 foam⁾ ᔞᩞ
 ↖ڒᔵ ↖ڒᗦ⽺ SEM آXRDኢ ₚ῏ἒ ⽻ἦఊ. ἚK⋦
⁾ ᕏK῏ჯ ⽻ ݖ ⅂₷ൂ ặ ܟhalf cellᆂ ⅂₷ 
ἚK⋦ ₷ ↖֚Ỷᩂ Ⲫᯊ Kቾኢ Ԧἒ ❇℻ἦ᎖ ᕏK῏
ჯₚ 1055.30 Asec/g ֩ ⽻ἦఊ. ₚ آזᆂ FeS2 foam
℧῏⺂ ặ ܟἚK⋦ ℧῏Ỷ ద⺂ Ԧோᩗ ⽻ἦఊ.
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P2-G1-1

Dielectric Characteristics Analysis of
Low Loss LTCC according to Various
Measurement Method and Frequency

Ω᪶ᰊ LTCC⃒᪲⁾ ❇℻ᕏᖻⰲ∢ آᬾ ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ ⁆K
⯟ᩗ ᚪᩃ
⽳Ὃ1*, ⁊᧧Ὃ2, ₚ⿎↫1, ᪶ᩃ⽞1, ⽳╣ᕖ1

1ṲỺ⭒⩲⦒દᆂ⋦
2

Իኯῶ∢దٶ

⼪⃒ ₚ⫛ᰆ ᚪẢỶᩂ ਸ਼ዒ ⾂῏ാ؆ ₮ ⁆K◚ ᩞႢᔟ⁾
ףῖ, ؆ ∢ⰲᬾኢ ⾂῏⺆ ֩ᆂ Ἦ᧧ാ 5G ₚ⫛ᰆỶ ద⁷
 ݖ⺂ Ω᪶ᰊ, Ω⁆K⁎⁾ ⯟ᩗ Լ ⃒᪲Ԧ Ὰڒാ؆ ₮ఊ.
⁆K◚ ᩞႢᔟ⁾ ⁆K⯟ᩗ ❇℻ᕏᖻ ∢ⰲᬾ దἓ ᗪᆂ ఊኚ᎖,
᪲₶ኢ ⅂₷ ∢◚Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ఊặֲ ❇℻ാ؆ ₮Ớ, ᘞ ᰊỶ
ᩂ ₶᧒Ỷᩂ ⅂₷⺂ ⁆K⁎ 6 దἓ⁾ Borosilicate תglassኢ ݖ
ᔾᆂ  LTCC(Ω ᰂ᪲ᩗ ᩞႢᔟ) ⃒᪲ኢ ᧒῏ἒ, ₢
⺂ ᪲ᩗ↖֚⁾ ᪲ᩗ◚ᆂ ఊặ⺂ ❇℻ᕏᖻⰲ∢ آᬾỶ ๖ኞ ⁆K⯟
ᩗ ᝪٶἦఊ. ⁆K⁎ ❇℻ آז, ⁆K◚ ᩞႢᔟ Capacitorᆂ
⅂₷ἒ ⁆K⁎ ἓ᧖ Capacitanceᖻᆂ ∢ⰲᬾ 1 MHz ద
ἓỶᩂ 5.82, Hakkiὦ Colemanₚ ⅂Ṯ⺂ Post Resonatorᖻᆂ
ⰲ∢⋪؛ᬾ 15.32 GHz దἓỶᩂ 5.70, Impedance Analyzerኢ ᧒
῏⺂ ᕏᖻ ∢ⰲᬾ 500 MHz దἓỶᩂ 5.74, ℧❛ ⺂῏᧒ ℻؛
Strip line T-ⰲ∢⋪؛ ⁾ݖ⋪؛ᬾ 2.36 GHz దἓỶᩂ 6.07 া
⧦Ữఊ. ԧ ❇℻ᕏᖻ ❇℻∢ⰲᬾԦ Ꮞ൶ ఊኚᓦᆂ 20 GHzݲ
⋦⁾ K దἓỶᩂ ⁆K⁎ ❇℻ₚ Ԧோ⺂ NRWᖻᆂ ∢ⰲᬾỶ ๖
ኞ ⁆K⁎⁾ ᗦ⽺ኢ ⽻ ᘚṾఊ.

P2-G1-2

The Characterization of Silicon Carbide
of Various Sizes as Thermal Interface
Material

Ἒ Kఒ ᑢ⋮(Thermal Interface Material) ⧪⽺ ܂᪲
(Silicon Carbide)⁾ ఊặ⺂ ᧒ₚ⊮Ỷ ⁾⺂ ᕏἚ ⃒ᇲ ⯟
ᩗ ᗦ⽺ ڒ
ₚῖ*, ∢⅂ῗ, ╣ړ, ᫇ᩆ₶, ⚂ᬾ
(∢)ἧ₢⸪ᄮᰂⅢ

K₶ݖݖỶᩂ ᕂᨃാ Ἒ  ⁾ݖݖᬾᎫ ᔵ ᩗோ Ω⁾ ⠊ఊ
Ⴆ Ὰₚ ാ؆ ₮᎖, Ἒ ⿎⁎℧ᆂ ᕏ⛂ ᕏἚ ᕏᖻỶ ద
 ዴ ڒԦ ₚሪ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ᕏἚ ᕏᖻ ∷ াᆂ Ἒῶ آᕏἚ
ⰶ ᧒ₚỶ ᕏἚ ⠚ⰲῚขኢ ᧒῏⺎ᆂ ⿎℧آᆂ Ἒ ᕏ⛂
ἒ K₶ ⁎⿎ ⁾ݖݖᩗ ⋃దᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ᕏἚ ⠚ⰲῚข ᕏ
Ἒ ᄒὦ ᬾ⋦ᆂ ⦒ֲ ڒᩗാ᎖  ∷ ܞᕏἚ ⯟ᩗ ⦒ֲ ↲ῖ
 ֩ ᕏἚ ᄒₚ᎖, Ṳሎᔞা(Aluminum oxide; Al2O3), ⋮⽺
Ṳሎᔞা(Aluminum nitride; AlN), ⧪⽺ ܂᪲(Silicon carbide; SiC)
ὦ Կ ᩞႢᔟ תἚ آぷ(Graphite), ܞႾ(Graphene), ⧪᪲া
ઞ⯂ᜲ(Carbon nanotube)ὦ Կ ⧪᪲ תἚ ท ఊặ⺂ ⃒᪲Ԧ ᕏ
Ἒ ⃒ᇲᆂ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ܂ ⽺⧪ ∷ ܞ᪲ ዮ⅂ᆂ
ዴₚ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮⋦ዲ, α-form (Hexagonal), β-form (Zinc blend)ท ڒ
↖Ỷ ๖Ⴂ 300 ~ 400 W/mK⁾ સ ἚK೪ᩗ ᘚₚ᎖,  ℧תݖᑢ
ᩗ ทₚ ဖỚা ᕏἚ ⃒ᇲ⁾ ∷Ὰ ⃒᪲ᆂ ԧطᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒ
Ỷᩂ Ἒ Kఒ ᑢ⋮ᆂ ⧪⽺ ܂᪲⁾ ᧒ₚ⊮ ఊặᩗỶ ๖Ⴂ ᕏἚ
⠚ⰲῚข ⯟ᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋ ڒἦ؆, ᄒ ᧒ₚ⊮ ᗦ⽺Ỷ
⁾ 3 ~ 4 W/mk Ἒ℧ ⯟ᩗ ᗦ⽺ኢ ⽻ἦ؆, ℮ Kṻ ❇℻
ท ᕏἚ ⠚ⰲῚข⁾ ⯟ᩗ ❇℻ ⋪⺯ἦఊ.
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P2-G1-3

Electrical Properties of Lithium doped
Zn-Sn-O TFTs Fabricated Using Solgel Methode

P2-G1-4

Electrical and Optical Features of
Porous Silicon Prepared by Metal
Induced Chemical Etching

῏ẇ ℻؛ₚ῏ἒ ⅂↖ൂ Li ೪ൂ Zn-Sn-O ᧖⽺ᑢ
ᔻዯ ⯞Ⴢ⋦ᯊ⩖⁾ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ

ܮ᪳⁆೪ Ỷ➓ ݖᖻỶ ⁾ ⅂↖ൂ ؛ݖᩗ ᰊዒ⡾⁾ Kݖ
℧ ᔵ ⯟ ℧طᩗ ᚪᩃ

↖⽾1*, ⚂∦⼧1, ∷╒ݦ1, ᔻΎ2, Kᗷ⼧1

*⺂⿎ݦ, ⁊⺂᪺, ₚ᧧⼧, ↖ৎを

1⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

దٶ

2

⺂ݖړᭆ⁇ٶదٶ

ZnO ݖᔾ ᔻዯ ⯞Ⴢ⋦ᯊ⩖ ਹ ᕚขՓ(à3.0 eV)ᆂ Ԧᰂ
طᩆ ἧἓỶᩂ સ آ⭒ ط೪(à85%)ኢ Ԧ⋦᎖, ᝪ℻⋮Ỷᩂ೪ ῖ
ᬾ⺂ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ া⧦ ݖᑞỶ ⾂ᕂ⺂ ڒԦ ᬾ⺯ാỚὺఊ.
ᔻዯ ⯞Ⴢ⋦ᯊ⩖⁾ ⯟ᩗ⻋᧧ ᕏṮᆂ ೪ ᕏᖻₚ ਸ਼ዒ ₚ῏ാ؆
₮᎖, ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Li ◎ԦჯỶ ๖ኞ ZnSnO ᔻዯ ⯞Ⴢ⋦ᯊ
⩖⁾ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ ᗦ⽺ኢ ╖ئἒ ⚂℧⁾ Li ◎Ԧჯ ೪⛂ἦ
ఊ. Zn : Sn⁾ ᝪ⁎ 1 : 2ᆂ ؆℻ἦ؆, Li ⁾ ᝪ⁎ 0, 1, 3,
5, 7 mol%ᆂ ᗦ⽺ἒ 0.5 M ળ೪⁾ K῏ ◚ڒẇ ⅂↖ἦఊ. ⅂
↖ൂ ῏ẇ SiO2 (100 nm)/highly doped p-type Si  ⰶݖỶ
3000 rpmᆂ 30☮ Ṯ ᯊ⡺Ⱛ ᕏᰃᆂ ⋃╏ἦ᎖, hot
plateỶᩂ 150oCᆂ 10ᚪԪ ֚↖ ἦఊ. ₚ దݖᚪ ݖ500oC
Ỷᩂ 1ᰂԪ Ṯ Ἒ▾ዒኢ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. Ἒ▾ዒൂ ᰂⳞ Al Kܟ
 ⋃╏ἒ transistorᆂ ⅂₷ἦఊ. ᪲₶⁾ ⯟ᩗ ⯟℻ ݖ
ἒ semiconductor analyzerኢ ₚ῏ Li-ZnSnO ᔻዯ⁾ K⯟ ℧ݖ
ᩗ ᚪᩃἦఊ.  آז ܞLi ◎Ԧჯ ⋃ԦỶ ๖Ⴂ ᑞ⩗Kṻ
(threshold voltage, Vth)ₚ ặ⁾ ᕏ⻋ᆂ ᪲ⴓ ₚἦ᎖ ₢℻
◎Ԧჯ(Li 7 mol%) ₚ᧧Ỷᩂ ᑞ⩗Kṻₚ ⁾ ᕏ⻋ᆂ ⦒ֲ ᗦ
⽺ἦఊ. ⴒ⽺ₚ೪(saturation mobility, μsat) Li 1 mol% ◎Ԧ
ᰂ Ԧ સ Ը া⧦৮᎖ ₚ ℶ╎ Զ᪲  ⻋ףᘚἦఊ.
ᑞ⩗Kṻ ₚ (ݖ῞ݖsubthreshold swing, S.S)⁾ ⦖ ᗦ⽺ ╖ئ
ാ⋦ ṰṾা, Li 7 mol% ◎Ԧᰂ ᑞ⩗Kṻ⁾ ⁾ ᕏ⻋ᆂ ⦖ ᗦ
⽺ὦ ᰂỶ াឆ⋦  ⻋ףᘚἦఊ. Li ◎ԦჯỶ ๖ኞ ᕚขՓآ
Ⲿኚᔞ ∦(Fermi level EF), ᧖᪲(؛؛VO) ᝪ⁎⁾ ᗦ⽺ኢ ╖ئ
 ݖἒ x-ray photoelectron spectroscopyὦ spectroscopic ellipsometry ᚪᩃ ᰊᰂἦఊ.
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ᰊዒ⡾ াઞ ℻זᖲ⦒⼻ ᰊዒ⡾ آఊኞ K₶Ỷਮ⋦↖ڒኢ ⋦
௲ఊ. ؛ݖᩗ ᰊዒ⡾ ⶂỶᩂ ᨃᩗാ ᰊዒ⡾ াઞݖ⦒ ⁾℻ז
ኢ ᗦ⽺ᰂ⧚ᆂ K₶Ỷਮ⋦↖ڒὦ ᕂ ⁾⁎⿎طᗦ⽺ኢ Ԧ⅞ὒ
ᬾ ₮ఊ. ܮ᪳⁆೪ ⽺Ỷ➓ Ỷ➓ ∷ ℻آᾞᚦ K⩶Ⲣݖ᪂ 
Ԧ⋦ Ṱ؆ Ỷ➓῏ẇ Ỷᩂ ᰊዒ⡾ₚⲢỶ ⋃╏ൂ ܮ᪳⁾ ☯ጊ
ἓ⺆Ỷ ݖ⺂ ặݖ⽺᧖ܟᖻₚఊ. ₚ K⽺ݖỶ➓Ỷ ᝪἒ ؛
℻⁾ Ⳟዒ⺎, ℧⅂ף ₭ℶ ⋦௮؆ ₮᎖, ๖Ⴂᩂ ᧖ừ⽺Ỷ ద
⺂ ዴ ڒԦ Ὰڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ܮ᪳⁆೪Ỷ➓ ᰊ
ᰂἦ᎖, K℧ݖ ⯟ᩗ ᔵ ⾂ᩗ⽺ Ỷਮ⋦ኢ ↖᧒؆ ↖֚Ỷ
๖ኞ Ỷ➓֖, ⯟ ℧طᩗ ᚪᩃἦఊ. ☯ጊ ܮ᪳ᆂ RF ዮ
⯞ܞᆆ ᯊⲢ⩖ᖻ ₚ῏ἒ ᕗ ܮᰊዒ⡾ ₚⲢ ⶂỶ ₢℻
⺂ ᕖἚ Լ೪ᆃ ⋃╏ἦఊ. Ỷ➓῏ẇ  H2O2⁾ ળ೪ኢ 1~17%
ᆂ ↖℮ἦ᎖, Ỷ➓῏ẇ⁾ ೪Ԧ 290 ~ 310 K ᆂ ᗦ⽺െ ,
ₚỶ ๖ኞ Ỷ➓֖ ᚪᩃἦఊ. ԧ Ỷ➓ ↖֚Ỷᩂ া⧦া K
℧ݖ ⯟ᩗ ᪲ᯊᔞ⩖ᆂ ❇ئἦ᎖, ᕗ ܮ⡺Ⱛ⁾ ⁆ᑚỶ ๖
Ⴂ ⾂ᩗ⽺ Ỷਮ⋦ H2O2⁾ ળ೪Ԧ 1% ₢ , 0.17Ỷᩂ 0.50 eV
ᆂ ᗦ⽺ἦఊ. ᔾ K⽺ݖỶ➓ݖᖻᆂ ⅂↖⺂ ףῖ, ೪Ỷ
๖Ⴂ 0.24 Ỷᩂ 0.34 eV⁾ ᚪⴒኢ ᘚἦఊ. ⅂↖ ൂ ؛ݖᩗ ᰊዒ⡾
⁾ Ỷ➓ ⼻᧧ ∢᧒K₶⼪ᔞ ףᆂ ⽻ἦ᎖, Ỷ➓ἧἓỶ ๖
ኞ ⼻⯟طᩗ⁾ ᚪⴒ ☮؛ℶᄮₚ⅞⼪ᔞףᆂ ❇ئἦఊ. Ỷ➓
῏ẇ  H2O2⁾ ળ೪Ԧ 1 ~ 17%ᆂ ᗦ⽺⺆ , Ỷ➓↖ڒԦ াઞᔞ
⩖Ỷᩂ ዮₚ⦒ᆂᔞ⩖ ⦒ݖᆂ ᗦ⽺ἦ᎖, Ỷ➓  ⁾↖ڒᗦ⽺Ỷ ݖ
⺂ ⯟ ℧طᩗ⁾ ᗦ⽺Ԧ ⁆೪ാỮఊ. PL❇℻ ᰂ ᕏ⛂ാ ខ⁾
ⰲ 683Ỷᩂ 737 nm ᆂ ᗦ⽺ἦ᎖, াઞ ℻זᰊዒ⡾⁾ ⦒
ݖ 2.5Ỷᩂ 3.5 nm ᆂ ᗦ⽺ἦఊ.
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P2-G1-5

P2-G1-6

Low Temperature Sintering and Thermal·Mechanical Properties of LiF-Bi2 O3V2O5 Doped MgO Ceramics

Structural and Optical Properties of
AlN Grown on Nanopillar/Patterned
SiO2 by Hydride Vapor Phase Epitaxy

LiF-Bi2O3-V2O5◎Ԧ MgO ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ Ω᪲ זᔵ Ἒ
℧· ℧תݖᑢᩗ

HVPEኢ ₚ῏ἒ AlN nanopillar/patterned SiO2 
Ỷ ᩗ⺂ AlN⁾ ⯟ᩗᗦ⽺

ݦᰆ1*, ⽾⁊ݦ2, ⁊ἧᩃ1, ⁊᧧Ὃ1

᪶⽞ݖ1*, ₚἧ⋪1, ⽞⋪ݦ1, ₚᔞ⃒1, ⾏↫を1, ₚ⽂῏2, ݦᯟ⽾3,
Kదῖ1
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MgO ῖᬾ⺂ ℧תݖ, ⁆K℧ ⯟ᩗ া⧦ ݖᑞỶ ἒᄒ ᧖
ừᚪẢỶᩂ ⁷῏ₚ ݖదാ ᩞႢᔟᯊₚఊ. ⯟ギ, MgO⁾ ἚK೪
೪ 30 ~ 53.5 Wm-1K-1ᆂᩂ దⶂ℧ ↖ڒᩞႢᔟᯊ Ṳሎᔞা
ᘚఊ ῖᬾ⺂ Ը া⧦ ֩ᆂ ᘚ؆ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ
MgO⁾ Ω᪲זỶ ⿎℧آ ֩ᆂ ᘚ؆ൂ ᔺ ₮ LiF ᔵ Bi2O3
ὦ V2O5ኢ ◎Ԧ⺂ MgO ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ֖᪲ז ╖ئ؆ ἚK೪
೪ ᔵ 3ℶ ߤ₪Ի೪ኢ ⳯Ԧἦఊ. LiF-Bi2O3 תᔵ LiF-V2O5 ת᪲
⅂↖זԦ MgO ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ Ω᪲זỶ ⿎℧آₚ⋦ Ṱ ᔾ, LiFBi2O3-V2O5 ת᪲⅂↖ז ጊῖ ⿎℧آ آזኢ া⧦Ữಖ,
2 mol% LiF + 0.1 mol% Bi2O3 + 0.3mol% V2O5ኢ ◎Ԧ⺂ ↖ᩗ
850oCỶᩂ ᪲ף ⺂זῖ 23.3%⁾ ᩆᬾ⚻ኆ া⧦Ữఊ. ༶⺂, ₚ
↖ᩗ⁾ ᧧ ἚK೪೪ 45.9 Wm-1K-1ᆂᩂ ጊῖ સ Ը া⧦
Ữ᎖, 3ℶ ߤ₪Ի೪ 204 MPa া⧦Ữఊ. ₚỶ ๖Ⴂᩂ
LiF-Bi2O3-V2O5◎Ԧ MgO ᩞႢᔟᯊ ؆⛂ᅋ LED῏ ⰶݖₚা K
₶ᚦⶮ῏ ᕏἚⰶݖᆂ ⁷῏ₚ Ԧோ⺆ ֩ᆂ ᘚఊ.

3

⽳ₛదٶ

Thick AlN layer have prospective material due to its many
properties. These properties were wide band-gap, high thermal
conductivity and high electrical resistivity [1]. Due to many
advantages, high quality thick AlN layer is required to be applied.
However, it was difficult that high quality thick AlN was grown
because of interrupted by thermal expansion coefficient and lattice
mismatch that generated strain and threading dislocation at AlN
layer. We study the growth of AlN on an AlN nanopillar structure
with a patterned SiO2 layer employing HVPE. The use of the AlN
nanopillar structure with the patterned SiO2 resulted in improving
the properties of the AlN layer. The full width half maximum of
corresponding to (002) and (102) reflections of the AlN with the
nanopillar structure were decreased from 386 and 576 arcsec to 265
and 318 arcsec, respectively, as compared with that of the as-grown
AlN. The laterally overgrown AlN consisted of a continuous wellcoalesced layer exhibiting a lower dislocation density than that of
the templates used owing to the dislocation blocking and bending
effects. In addition, transmittance indicated that the band-gap of the
materials was shifted to achieve the theoretical value. Impurities
levels related to Al-O complexes as well as Al vacancies were
decreased with the nanostructure. Raman spectra examinations
indicated that the strain in the AlN layer grown on the nanopillar
was relieved.
REFERENCES
1. Hideki Hirayama, Phys. Status Solidi C6, No. S2, S356-S359,
(2009).
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P2-G1-7

Effect of Additives on Sintering of
Ca(Mn0 .5Ti0 .5)O3-δ Ceramics and
its Resistivity

◎Ԧ⅂Ԧ Ca(Mn0.5Ti0 .5)O3-δ ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ᪲ זᔵ ᝪΩ
⺓Ỷ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
ݦᰆ1*, ₚᯟ2, ڲᭂ⽞1, ⁊᧧Ὃ1

1Իኯῶ∢దٶ
2

(∢)దặᰆ⃒᪲

℻KݖᕏK(electro-static discharge, ESD)Ỷ ⁾⺂ ᚪ◚⁾ ⁆೪ᩗ
ⴓᕂ, ೪ ᰂ ⽺⃒, ⅂ⶮ⁾ ⰲٚ ท⁾ Ԧ K ᧖ừỶ ֞◶ᩂ ₢
Ớা؆ ₮⋦ዲ, ኢ ∪ₚ ݖ⺂ దᝪা ڒ ᔞょ⺂ ᰊ℻ₚ
ఊ. ₚỶ ℻K⃒ ῏֖⅂ݖᇲᆂᩂ ᔾ೪ᩗ ᩞႢᔟ⃒ᇲԦ Ղᕂാ؆ ₮
ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ K೪ᩗ ᧖⽺ᑢ CaMnO3⁾ Mn₶ዒỶ Tiኢ ❾

ᩗ آHeating performanceኢ ᚪᩃ ᘚṾఊ. K ܟ᪲ᚦἒ Kṻ
 Ԧἦ  ԧ Ω⺓ద ᗪ sample⁾ ๖Ⴂ ఊኞ ֖ া⧦
ఊ. ₚ ԧ sample⁾ heating performanceኢ ᧚Ⳛᘚ ೪Ԧ ᧧
ᯟ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ద᧖ ⁾∷ ݖ᪲ὦ ℷ☯ἒ Kቾ⁾ ֖ₚ ᔺल ؙ
 ⽻ ⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữಖ, ₚᆂ ἒ ᔻዯⶂ⁾ Ἒ⽺Ԧ ᕂᨃ
᎖ ἒᄒ Ԧ⋦ defectชₚ ⼻ᩗാ ֩ ⽻ἦ؆, ₚỶ ∢Ꮟ
ἒ annealing ⫛ Ի⅂ ᧖⽺ᰂ⧎ sample آbarrier coating ⫛
 ᕂἚ◚ὦ ᧖᪲ኢ ╎ఎ⺂ sampleช ᝪٶἦఊ. annealing
500oCỶᩂ ⋪⺯ ാỮ᎖, barrier layer ᧖᪲Ỷ ⁾⺂ ᔻዯ⁾ ᑢ
ᩗ ᗦ⽺ὦ ᔻዯ⁾ Ἒ⽺ኢ ᕏ⋦ ݖ SiO2ኢ ᕂἚ◚ Ỷ
coating ἒ ԧ sample ᗪ heating performanceኢ ᝪٶἦఊ.

⽾؆῏⺂ Ca(Mn1-xTix)O3-δ ᩞႢᔟᯊኢ ⅂↖ἦఊ. Ti⺎ჯₚ સ
Ṫ⋮ᬾᆃ ᪲ז೪ 1225oCỶᩂ 1350oCᆂ સṪ⋦ آזኢ া
⧦Ữ᎖, ᝪΩ⺓ 2.53 × 103 Ω·cmỶᩂ 9.75 × 107 Ω·cmᆂ
સṪⅲఊ. ⁛ℶₚ  ⽺⺏ᑢ ◎Ԧἒ Ca(Mn0.5Ti0.5)O3-δ ᩞ
Ⴂᔟᯊ(ᝪΩ⺓: 2.74 × 104 Ω·cm)⁾ ᪲ז೪⁾ ᗦ⽺ኢ ╖ئἦ
ఊ. ἒᄒ ⽺⺏ᑢ ∷Ỷᩂ LiF, B2O3, LiVO3 Bi(Li1/2V1/2)O3Ԧ
Ca(Mn0.5Ti0.5)O3-δ ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ᪲ז೪ኢ ⚺ಖ ⿎℧آ ֩
ᆂ া⧦᎖, ₚช ⽺⺏ᑢ ԧԧ ◎Ԧ ףῖỶ ᪲ז೪
Ԧ 150 ~ 200oC ℻೪ Ṫ⋦ آזኢ া⧦Ữఊ. ༶⺂, ₚช ⽺
⺏ᑢ ◎Ԧ⺂ ᪲ ⁾◚זᝪΩ⺓ 2.82 × 104 ~ 9.00 × 105 Ω·cm⁾
Ը া⧦Ớᩂ ℻K ῏֖⅂ ݖᔾ೪ᩗ ᩞႢᔟᯊᆂ ⁷῏ₚ Ԧோ⺆
֩ᆂ ⰶఎൂఊ.

P2-G1-9

Morphological Effect of Second Phase
on High Temperature Thermal Conductivity and Volume Resistivity of
Lime Glass-Y2O3-CaCO3-Sm2O3 System
AlN Ceramics

2╎᧧⁾ ⼻᧧ₚ Lime glass-Y2O3-CaCO3-Sm2O3 ת
⋮⽺Ṳሎᔞப ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ؆ ἚK೪೪ ᔵ ◚℧Ω⺓Ỷ
ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
ݦᰂ1*, ἒ1, ᰆ⿎ᭂ1, ⁊⽞܂2
1
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P2-G1-8

Heat Transfer Characterization of Fdoped SnO2 Thin Film Fabricated by
Spray Pyrolysis Deposition Method

ᚪᑚ Ἒᚪ ⋃╏ ᕏᖻᆂ ዲชỚ⋪ FԦ ೪ൂ SnO2
ᔻዯ⁾ KἚ⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧ
ₚ℻ῗ1*, ݦᘚᔢ1, ℻ᔢ1, ₚᩗᔢ1, ᔻᩗ⽾1, ቾ೪⼻2
1᪺ႢᩞႢᔟ
2

ᩂ῞ݖآᭆదٶ

FTO (fluorined doped tin oxide) ᔻዯ ἢᇲ⼻⨂ặK⋦⁾ Kܟ,
OLED⁾ Kܟ, ᕂἚ⁆ዒ⁾ Ω⺓◚, Low-E ⁆ዒ⁾ ℧ᾞᩆ ╎ఎ⡺
Ⱛᆂ ਸ਼ዒ ⾂῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ FԦ ೪ൂ SnO2 ᔻዯ
 ⅂↖⺂ ් annealing آdip-coating ℧῏⺂ ᔻዯ⁾ KἚ⯟ᩗỶ
దἒ ڒኢ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. FTO (fluorined doped tin oxide) ᔻዯ
Ỷ K ܟ᪲ᚦἒ Kṻ Ԧ ᕂἚ◚ᆂ⁾ ᩗ⋮ Ԧ⋦ֲ
ാಖ, FTOᔻዯ⁾ ⯟ᩗᗪᆂ sample ᩆ℻ abnormal,
annealing, SiO2 top cover layerᆂ sample াପỚ ԧ sample⁾ ᑢ
248GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

⋮⽺Ṳሎᔞப ᔾ೪◚ ⅂↖ᝪ∷Ỷᩂ ᩞႢᔟギ⩖ኢ ₚሎ
Ԧ ⺛ᰒ℧ ⃒᪲ₚఊ. ₚ ᩞႢᔟ ギ⩖Ԧ ὒᔺኚֲ ₷ ݖ
ᩂ 600oC ₚ⁾ સ ₷ ೪Ỷᩂ೪ સ Ω⺓⯟ᩗₚ Ὰ
ൂڒఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ AlNỶ ᪲⅂↖ז Y2O3, CaCO3ኢ ◎Ԧ
؆ 2╎᧧⁾ ᔞᩞ↖ڒኢ ⅂Ớ ݖ Sm2O3ኢ 1-5 wt% ◎Ԧ
ἒ ᩂᆂ ఊኞ ᔞᩞ↖ڒኢ Ԧ⋦ AlN ᘛ⺏◚ኢ ⅂₷ἦఊ. ؆
Ỷᩂ ؆Ω⺓ ⯟ᩗ  ݖ⼪ڒ Ꮞ ↖ᩗỶ lime glassኢ ◎Ԧ
؆ 1850oC ᖺỶᩂ ᪲זἒ ₚช⁾ ؆ ἚK೪೪ὦ ◚℧Ω⺓
ท ᝪٶᚪᩃ ἦఊ. آז ܞ, 2╎᧧⁾ ᔞᩞ↖ڒ Sm2O3 ⺎ჯ
ₚ ⋃Ԧ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ؆ዣ⼻⨂Ỷᩂ ᪳℧ ⼻⨂ᆂ ᕂఒ  ⻋ף
ᩗ ᘚἦఊ. ₚ, glassኢ ◎Ԧ⺂ ףῖ⁾ ᔦ೪Ԧ 3.33 g/cm3ᆂ
◎Ԧ⋦ ṰṾ ᘚఊ 2% સֲ ❇℻ാỮఊ. ἚK೪೪⁾ ףῖ
ܦႢᯊኢ ◎Ԧ⺂ ףῖ 100 W/mK ₚᆂ ◎Ԧ⋦ ṰṾ ᘚఊ
ả 60 W/mK Զ᪲ἦఊ. ⋦ዲ, ◚℧Ω⺓⁾ ףῖ 600oCỶᩂ
108 Ω·cm ᆂ 2₶ዒ ᬾ ₚ᧧ ⦒ֲ ⋃Ԧἦఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ⻋ף
glass ⺎ჯₚ ⋃Ԧ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ 2╎᧧⁾ ẇ᧧ჯₚ ⋃Ԧἒ ⴒઢₚ ᧖
Ⴆാ ݖᑞ ֩ᆂ ᧒ᇲൂఊ.
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P2-G1-10 Thermoelectric Transport Properties

P2-G1-11 Electrical and Structural Characteri-

of Au Nanodot-Embedded Bi2Te3
Nanotube Composites

stics of (Al, P) Co-dopede ZnO Thin
Films by RF-magnetron Sputtering

Au Nanodot-Bi2Te3 Nanotube ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ἚK⯟ᩗ
1*

1

2

ₚᰊ , ↫ݦἧ , ᰒῖἧ
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Herein, we report on a scalable synthesis of Au nanodot (Au-ND)/
Bi2Te3 nanotube (BT-NT) nanocomposites by the bottom-up
synthesis of hybrid raw materials and subsequent spark plasma
sintering, and their thermoelectric properties were systematically
compared with those of Au-doped Bi2Te3 compounds. The Au
nanodots were included as seeds and co-crystallized in the crystal
growth of BT-NTs, which were well-dispersed in the Bi2Te3 matrix
as nanoinclusions (10–20 nm). The thermoelectric performance (ZT)
of the Au-ND/BT-NT nanocomposite was found to be enhanced by
~67%, compared to pristine Bi2Te3 due to electron energy filtering
and phonon scattering effects in the presence of embedded Au-NDs.
The resulting compound showed an enhanced power factor (23.0 x
10-4 W m-1 K-2 @ 440 K, 27% improvement) and a reduced lattice
thermal conductivity (0.47 W m-1 K-1 @ 440 K, 22% reduction).
The peak ZT value of the present compound (0.95 @ 480 K) is
larger than that of n-type single crystalline Bi2(Te, Se)3, which is
one of the highest among the reported values for n-type Bi2 Te3based materials synthesized using a soft chemical route.

RF-magnetron sputteringᖻᆂ ⋃╏⺂(Al, P) codoped ZnO ᔻዯ⁾ K ℧ݖᔵ ⯟ ℧↖ڒᩗ
*╣ݦ, ᰆᯟ, ₚ∦⼻, ⻮ἧῖ, ∢℻ݦ
ףᚧదٶ

⭒Ꭻ K೪ ᧖⽺ᑢ(Transparent Conducting Oxides:TCOs)ᆂ ਸ਼ዒ
Ṳᅊ⋪ ZnO wide bandgap(3.37eV)ὦ large exciton binding
energy(60meV)Ըᆂ  ╎ᩞద ⭒Ꭻ K೪ ᧖⽺ᑢ, LEDὦ LD
⃒᪲ᆂ ԧطᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ZnO Brower diagramᆂ ᘚ PO2Ԧ 
ἧἓỶᩂ ∢ൂ defect VOὦ Zniᆂ  n-type ⯟ᩗ া⧦؆,
ₚᄒ⺂ native defectኢ ⅂Ớ ֩ₚ p-type ZnOኢ ⅂₷ ֩
Ỷᩂ ∷Ὰ⺂ Ὰℶₚ ൂఊ. ₚ  buffer layerኢ ᧒῏ ֩ₚ ዴ
 ڒኢ ⫛ ⅂ᰂാỮ؆, buffer layerԦ ⭒Ꭻ K೪ ᧖⽺ᑢ⁾ ptype ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ֩ᆂ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮ఊ. ༶⺂ ZnO PO2Ԧ
સ ἧἓỶᩂ VZnₚ ∢ൂ defectԦ ാ ݖᑞỶ PO2Ỷ ئᅎ
ἒ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ RF-magnetron sputtering
 ₚ῏ἒ c-plane sapphire ⰶݖỶ ఊặ⺂ ⋃╏೪⁾ ZnO
buffer layerኢ ⋃╏؆  ܞỶ Al:Pኢ 1:2, 1:4at%ᆂ co-doping
⺂ ZnO:(Al, P)ኢ ⋃╏ἦఊ. ZnO buffer layerኢ ⋃╏೪Ỷ ๖
Ⴂ ᚪᩃ؆, ZnO:(Al, P)Ԧ Ớ໊ ἧ⻋ ᕁ⋦ ╖ئἦఊ. ₚᄒ
⺂ ᔻዯ XRD, phi-scan, pole-figure, Hall effect, AFM, FE-SEM,
FE-TEM ܞዒ؆ XPSᚪᩃ ⫛ ᔞᩞ↖ڒὦ ᑢᩗ ╖ئἦఊ.
ᘞ ᰊ ⫛ ZnO buffer layerኢ ᧒῏ἒ ℻זᩗ સₚ ֩
ₚ p-type ⭒Ꭻ K೪ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔻዯ⁾ ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧Ỷ ἧ⻋ ᔞ❾؆,
PO2Ԧ p-type ZnO ᔻዯỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋ ⽻⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ.
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P2-G1-12 Research on Physical Property of Ther-

P2-G1-13 Formation and Growth of Nano-

mal Compound Containing Aluminium
Oxide and Zinc Oxide with Various
Size and Shape

crystallites in Amorphous SiC Thin
Films Post-deposition Annealed by
Microwave-assisted Heat-treatments

ఊặ⺂ ₫ ףᔵ ⼻᧧⁾ ᧖⽺Ṳሎᔞப(Aluminium
Oxide) ᔵ ᧖⽺ Ṫ(Zinc Oxide)ₚ ⺎⁆ൂ ᕏἚ ⃒ᇲ⁾
⯟ᩗ ڒ

ዮₚ⦒ᆂⰲ Ἒ▾ዒỶ ๖ኞ ᝪ℻⋮ SiC ᔻዯ  াઞ℻ז
ᨃᩗ ᔵ ᩗ

*

ₚ⽺℻ , ∢⅂ῗ, ╣ړ, ᕖᖺ῏

ₚ᧧⼧*, ⺂⿎ݦ, ⁊⺂᪺, ↖ৎを
దٶ

(∢)ἧ₢⸪ᄮᰂⅢ

⚂₶ ܢ╎, K·ݖK₶ ᚪẢ ทỶᩂ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ K₶ ݖݖ
 ףჯ⽺, ᔻ⼻⽺, ᪲⼻⽺, ఊݖோ⽺Ԧ ⚺ڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ K
₶ ᪲₶⁾ ؆⋷℧⽺ᆂ ᕂᨃാ Ἒ ⺛ᰒ᪲₶⁾ ݖோ Ωᰂ⧒
ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ, ∢ᗦ ᚦⶮ⁾ Ὂ₷,  ⰶݖἚ⽺ ท⁾ ῶₚ ാ؆ ₮
Ớ ᕏ⛂ Ἒ ⅂Ớ ݖᭆₚ ℧῏ൂ ؆ᕏἚ ⃒᪲Ỷ ద⺂ ዴ ئ
ᰒ آڒԦ ₚሎỚ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ؆ᕏἚ⃒᪲ኢ  ᧒῏ാ ᄒ
ᆂ ᧖⽺ Ṳሎᔞப(Aluminium Oxide), ᧖⽺ Ṫ(Zinc Oxide), ⋮
⽺ Ṳሎᔞப(Aluminium Nitride), ⋮⽺ ᚻ᪲(Boron Nitride), ⧪⽺
܂᪲(Silicon Carbide)ὦ Կ ᩞႢᔟ תἚ آぷ(Graphite), ܞႾ
(Graphene), ⧪᪲াઞ⯂ᜲ(Carbon nanotube)ὦ Կ ⧪᪲ תἚ
ท સ ἚK೪೪ ⯟ᩗ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ ఊặ⺂ ⃒᪲Ԧ ℧῏ാ؆ ₮
᎖, ₚኢ ₚ῏⺂ ዴ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ܮ ∷ ܞ᪳᧖⽺ᑢ
ᄒ ᧖⽺ Ṳሎᔞப(~30w/mk) ᔵ ᧖⽺ Ṫ(~60w/mk) ᝪٶ
℧ સ ἚK೪⁎ Ԧ⋦ᩂ ᧧ద℧ᆂ Ԧₚ Ωᅚ؆ ℮ᩗ
ₚ સṪ ᕏἚܞዒᯊ, ℷ╏⅂, ᰂ⯞ ท ఊặ⺂ ᕏἚ⃒ᇲỶ ℧῏ാ؆
₮ఊ. ₚỶ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᧖⽺ Ṳሎᔞப ᔵ ᧖⽺ Ṫ⁾ ₫₶ ⦒
 ݖᔵ ⰶ᧧,  ᧧ڒท ⼻᧧ ఊặ⽺ ᰂ⧊؆ ⽢⺏ ℧῏ἒ ᕏἚ ⠚
ⰲῚขኢ ⅂↖ἦ؆, Ἒ℧, ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ ڒἦఊ. ఎ₢ ⦒ݖ
⁾ ᄒኢ ᧒῏ἦ  ᘚఊ, ₫ף, ⼻᧧ ℧℮ギ ⽢⺏ἒ ᧒
῏⺆  ؆ᚪ₶ ᬾ⋦  ⛏⋪⁎ₚ સֲ ാỚ ౺ સ ἚK೪೪
(2 ~ 3 w/mk)Ԧ ᕂ⼪ാ ֩ ⽻ἦ؆, ℮Kṻ ᔵ Ի೪
ท⁾  ℧תݖԻ೪Ԧ ⻋᧧ൎ ⽻ἦఊ.
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Silicon carbide (SiC) ਹ  ℧طᕚขՓ(~ 2.39eV), ⽺℧
Ṯ℻ᩗ, ܞዒ؆ સ ἚK೪ ท⁾ ⁆ₛ⺂ ᑢᩗ ⋦௮؆ ₮ఊ. ܞ
ᄒা Ԫℷ◂ₚ⼻ ⽺⺏ᑢᆂ ᧧Ỷᩂ  ᕂ ⁎⿎طা⧦ఊ
. ⚂ܢỶ াઞݖᭆ⁾ ᕂఒ ߾⺎ آSiC ᔻዯ ⯟℻⺂  ⰶݖỶ ⋃
╏ᰂ⡂ ᬾ nm ⦒ ⁾ݖặ₶↖ڒኢ ⼻ᩗ ᰂ⧊, াઞ℻זỶ ݖ⺂
K₶Ỷਮ⋦ ↖ڒὦ ₚỶ ᧧ ൂئᕂ⯟طᩗₚ া⧦ূఊ. ⋦ዲ ݖ
↚⁾ ԦἚᕏᰃᆂ SiC াઞ ℻זᨃᩗᰂ, સ ೪ ᔵ ᰂԪ⁾
 ℻؛ᰂԪₚ ᾺڒൎỶ ๖Ⴂ ᧖ừתỶᩂ ₚ ݖᖻ ⾂῏ݖỶ Ớ
ᅊῦₚ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒ PECVD ݖᖻ ₚ῏ἒ SiH4 Ԧᯊὦ H2
Ԧᯊ⁾ ᚪ⁎ ᗦᬾᆂ ᬾ᪲⽺ൂ ᝪ℻⋮ SiC ᔻዯ ⅂↖ἦఊ.
༶⺂ ዮₚ⦒ᆂⰲ KݖᆂỶᩂ ೪ ᔵ Ἒ▾ዒ ᰂԪỶ ๖ኞ ᔻዯ⁾
াઞ ↖ڒᔵ ᕂ⯟طᩗ ↖᧒ἦఊ. াઞ⯟ ↖ڒᩗ ᚪᩃ ݖ
ᩂ XRD(Phillips, X''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''Pert PRO MRD) ᔵ TEM(JEOL,
JEM2100F)ݖᖻ ᧒῏ἦఊ. ᰊ ↖֚Ỷ ๖ኞ ᕂ⯟ طᩗ⁾ ᗦ
⽺ኢ ⽻ ݖ PL(Dongwoo Optron, RAM Boss)ݖᖻ ᧒῏
ἦ᎖, ⯟℻⺂ Ἒ▾ዒ ↖֚Ỷᩂ ▾ዒൂ SiC ᔻዯ ả
400~700nmỶᩂ ᕂ⯟طᩗ ᘚἦఊ. Ἒ▾ዒ ೪ ⋃ԦỶ ๖Ⴂᩂ
ℶ⋪℧ᆂ ⰲదᆂ ₚἦఊ. ዮₚ⦒ᆂⰲኢ ₚ῏⺂ ⋃╏ 
Ἒ▾ዒ ᰂ 800oC ₚ᧧⁾ ೪Ỷᩂ ⽺℻זԦ ₮Ớ᎖, ₚ ݖ
↚Ỷ ᕂⶂൂ ԦἚᰃ ᕏᖻỶ ᝪᩂ 200oC ₚ᧧⁾  ೪ₚఊ.
ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ዮₚ⦒ᆂⰲ Ἒ▾ዒ ↖֚Ỷ ๖ኞ ᝪ℻⋮ SiC ᔻዯ
 াઞ ⁾℻זᨃᩗ, ᩗ ᔵ ᕂ⯟طᩗỶ ద⺂ ᧧תئئኢ ؆╖
ἦఊ.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ II

P2-G1-14 Characteristics of Sb Doped ZnO

Thin Films by Pulsed Laser Deposition
Pulsed Laser Depositionᖻᆂ ⋃╏⺂ Sb doped
ZnO ᔻዯ⁾ ℧↖ڒ, K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ
⺂ڒ᪺*, ⻮ἧῖ, ₚ∦⼻, ∢℻ݦ
ףᚧదٶ

⭒Ꭻ K೪ ᧖⽺ᑢ(Transparent Conducting Oxide, TCO) ∷ ZnO
 3.37 eV⁾ ਹ band gap آ60meV⁾ ⦖ exciton binding energy
ᆂ  LED, LD ท⁾ ⃒᪲ᆂ ԧطᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ZnOὦ Կ ⭒Ꭻ
K೪ ᧖⽺ᑢ dopantኢ ⅂Ớᩂ n-type آp-type Ꮞ൶ ⅂↖⺆
ᬾ ₮ఊ ℶₚ ₮ఊ. ZnO⁾ ףῖỶ Zn interstitial آO
vacancy Կ intrinsic defectᆂ  n-type⁾ ⯟ᩗ া⧦ఊ. ܞ
ᄭ ݖᑞỶ p-type ZnO ⅂₷Ỷ Ớᅊῦₚ ₮᎖, ఊặ⺂ doping
ᕏᖻᆂ intrinsic defectኢ ⅂Ớ p-type ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ݖ⺂

For the development of ceramics having such properties, we
prepared and analyzed YAG (Yttrium Aluminium Garnet), Al2O3/
SiC and AlN (Aluminium nitride) ceramics with MgO, SiO2, TiO2
and Y2O3 as sintering additives. As a result, we could obtain wellsintered ceramics with high dielectric constant and electrical
resistance. The electrical resistance of the YAG, AlN, and Al2O3/SiC
were measured to be 6.2 E15, 2.5 E15, and 5.1 E15 ohm cm,
respectively. The permittivities of the YAG and Al2O3/SiC were
measured to be >13 and> 11, respectively. The electrical resistance
of AlN ceramics was increased up to >E11 ohm cm at 573K by
sintering additives.

ڒชₚ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Pulsed Laser Deposition
ᖻ ₚ῏ἒ c-plane sapphire  ⰶݖỶ Sb doped ZnO ᔻዯ(Sb
content = 2, 4 at. %)  ⰶݖ೪(500, 550oC)ኢ ఒዒἒ ⋃╏
ἦఊ. ᧖᪲ᚪṻ 200mTorr, ⋃╏ᰂԪ 1ᰂԪᆂ ؆℻ἦఊ. ⋃
╏ൂ ᔻዯ⁾ ℧↖ڒ, K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ XRD, SEM, XPS, TEM, Hall
measurementᆂ ❇℻ἦఊ. Ꮞฆ ᔻዯ (002) ῖᩆ ᕖ⻋ᆂ ᩗ
ἦ᎖, K℧ݖᆂ p-type⁾ ᑢᩗ া⧦Ữఊ. ∷ ܞ
500oCỶᩂ ⋃╏⺂ 4at% Sb doped ZnO⁾ ᔻዯ⁾ resistivityԦ
2.6 × 101 Ω·cmᆂ Ԧ Ṿఊ. dopingൂ Sb Sb5+Ԧ Sb3+ᘚఊ
౺ ዴₚ ↚⃒ἦ᎖, ₚኢ ⫛ SbZn-2VZn complexԦ acceptor
ᆂ ἓ⺆ ἒ p-type ᔻዯ ⼻ᩗỶ ἧ⻋ ∦ ֩ₚႢ؆ ⰶఎ⺆ ᬾ
₮ఊ.

P2-G1-16 Photovoltaic Effect in VO2/BiFeO3

Heterostructure

VO2/BiFeO3 ₚ↫ℷ⺏ ↖ڒỶᩂ⁾ طK⿎آ
ₚ∦ᘯ*, ⚂⨃⋷, ₚ⽞⋪, ݦἮῶ
ᩞ↫దٶ

P2-G1-15 Highly

Resistive YAG, AlN and
Al2O3/SiC Ceramics with High Permittivity for Electrostatic Chuck

℻K▿Ỷ ద⺂ ؆Ω⺓, ؆⁆K⁎ ⯟ᩗ Լ YAG, AlN,
Al2O3/SiC ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ Ղᕂ
⚂ݖᖺ1*, ↫ݦἧ1, ₚᰊ1, ₚᩗᔢ1, ⁊ద⽞2

1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2

ᩗئ܆దٶ

ESC(Electrostatic Chuck) is an essential component in
semiconductor and display manufacturing equipments. The ceramic
part of the ESC should have high permittivity (> 12) and electrical
resistance at high applied voltage (R > E15 ohm cm, @ > 100 V/mm).

Semiconducting ferroelectrics, which possess a spontaneous and
switchable electric polarization with suitable band-gap, have
recently attracted interest for photovoltaic applications. A large
electric polarization can promote the desirable separation of photoexited carriers. However, ferroelectric photovoltaic performances are
often limited by poor conduction and unsuitable interface for
realizing charge carrier separation. We fabricated VO2/BiFeO3 thin
film by pulsed laser deposition. BiFeO3 is ferroelectric material that
has a band-gap (~2.7 eV) enable to harvest visible-light. VO2
undergoes a first-order metal-insulator transition (MIT) at a critical
temperature (~340 K). The transition involves drastic change in both
electric resistivity and crystal structure. For VO2/BiFeO3 structure,
photovoltaic performance is strongly sensitive to the phase transition
of VO2. At room temperature, semiconducting VO2 works as hole
injection layer to increase photo charge carrier. Above the critical
temperature, interfacial strain induced by MIT of VO2 and
photostructure of BiFeO3 can affect the photovoltaic effect through
the couple of strain and polarization. MIT material can provide a
key to enhancing photovoltaic effect in oxide heterostructure.
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P2-G1-17 Synthesis of Nanoscale Cubic Stabili-

zed-zirconia Powders by Urea Hydrolysi
ῖᄮṪ Ԧᬾᚪᖻ ₚ῏⺂ াઞ⦒ ݖ₫ᕏ℻ Ṯ℻⽺ ⋦
ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᚪዶ⁾ ⺏ᩗ
᧧◆*, ₚ↫ړ
↖ᩆదٶ

₫ᕏ℻᧧ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ؆Ỷᩂ ₚK೪ᩗₚ ῖᬾἒ ᇲ
K⋦, ᧖᪲Ⲳ⸪, ᧖᪲ᩢᩂ ทỶ ਸ਼ዒ ₚ῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₫ᕏ℻ ⋦ኚ
⡺௮Ṫ ᪲◚זኢ ῖᬾ⺂ ؆◚ K⋮ᆂ ᧒῏ ݖᩂ ῖᬾ⺂
KݖK೪೪ ᾞỶ೪ ❾ᔦ ᪲◚זኢ ⅂₷ἒẢ ⺂ఊ. ₚỶ ๖Ⴂ া
ઞ⦒ݖ, ఎᚪ᧖ ₫೪ᚪⴒ, ⁷⋷ ớ⅂ ᔵ સ ⶂ℧ Լ ؆⾂
ᩗ೪⁾ ₫ᕏ℻ Ṯ℻⽺ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᚪዶ ⺏ᩗ ֩ₚ Ԧ ∷

and ethanol. Precursor sols were stirred at 80°C for 7 hrs in air. In
prder to evaporize organics in sol, prefiring was done at 300°C for
4 hrs in Ar, followed by final annealing at 900 ~ 1200°C for 4 hrs
in Ar. The crystal structure, surface morphology, and powder size of
the Er-doped CaY2O4 phosphors were analyzed by X-ray diffraction
(XRD) analysis, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and
transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The emission intensity
and life time were evaluated by absolute photoluminescence
measurement system. Under 980 nm laser excitation, luminescence
spectrum studies showed that the main red peaks and the minor
green peaks of upconversion emissions were located at in range
of 630~680 nm and 540~570 nm, respectively, corresponding to the
transitions of 4F9/2->4I15/2 and 4S3/2->4I15/2 of Er3+ ions.

Ὰఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ῖᄮṪ Ԧᬾᚪᖻ ₚ῏, ₚ⯞ዒṪ, Ԧೲ
ዒṪ, ᯊ➺ฺṪԦ ԧԧ Ṯ℻⽺⅂ᆂ ؆῏ൂ াઞ⦒ ⁾ݖ₫ᕏ℻ Ṯ
℻⽺ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᚪዶ ⺏ᩗἦఊ. ᚪዶ ⺏ᩗ ᰂ ᚪዶ⁾ ⁷⋷
ớ⅂ ݖἒ Ԧᬾᚪ ᔾ⁷↖֚, ֚↖ᕏᖻ ᔵ ᚪᕏᖻ ↖
℮ἦ᎖, ⺏ᩗ ↖֚Ỷ ๖ኞ ᚪዶ⁾ ⾂ᩗ೪ኢ ᚪᩃἦఊ. ₫ᕏ
℻᧧ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᚪዶ ₢⚻ Ԧṻ ᔵ ℻ᬾṻỶ ⁾ἒ ᩗ⼻⺂
, 1450oCỶᩂ 2ᰂԪ Ἒ▾ዒ⺂ ❾ آזᔦ⺂ YSZ, GdSZ, ScSZ
ᰂⳞₚ ⅂₷ാỮఊ. ⅂↖ൂ ᰂⳞ⁾ ᧧ᚪᩃ, ᔞᩞ↖ڒ, KݖK೪೪
❇℻ ⫛ἒ ؆◚K⋮ ᑢᩗ ❇℻⺂ , Ṯ℻⽺⅂ ↫ቾỶ ๖
ኞ ᚪዶ ⯟ᩗ, ᪲⯟זᩗ ᔵ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ ↖᧒⺂  ᝪ ٶᚪᩃ
ἦఊ.

P2-G1-19 Effect of the Laser Annealig on the

AlN Thick Film for Improvement of
Thermal Properties
Laser Ἒ▾ዒԦ AlN ዯ⁾ Ἒ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧Ỷ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
⁆ݦা1*, ⺂ᗷ1, Ṯ◆ῖ1, ⚂↫⋪1, ↫ݦῖ1, ቾ℻⽞1, ⁊Ὶ1,
ᔻᬾ1, ⾏֚⨂1, ݦ῏2, ⁊ᩃἧ2
1

⃒ᇲڒ᪲

2

ᚦ᧖దٶ

P2-G1-18 Enhancement of Luminescence Effici-

ency of Erbium-doped Calcium Yttrium
Nanocrystalline Phosphor
Erbium ₚ ◎Ԧൂ Calcium Yttrium াઞ ⁾◚ط⼻ ℻ז
ᕂ᧧⻋ ⁾⁎⿎ ط
Kἧᩆ1*, ₚἧ⽾2, ℻∢⼪3, ⾏܂ᩃ1
1

ৎᚦదٶ

2Kৎآదٶ
3֚ặదٶ

CaY2O4:Er3+ nanocrystalline phosphor with crystal size of the
order of 100~200 nm was prepared by chemical solution process.
The rare earth ion, Er3+, and CaY2O4 oxide were selected as a
dopant and a host material, respectively. The starting materials used for
sol fabrication were Ca(NO3)2·4H2O, Y(NO3)3·6H2O, Er(NO3)3·5H2O,
252GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

⚂ ܢK₶ᚦⶮ⁾ ףᔻఎ᪲, ఊݖோ⽺ ᔵ ؆⋷℧⽺Ԧ Ԧ᪳⽺ൎỶ
๖Ⴂ Ἒ ᔦ೪Ԧ ܯ᪳೪ᆂ સṪ⋦؆ ₮᎖, ₚᄒ⺂ Ἒ ᪲₶⁾ ݖ
ோ Ω, ᬾᎫ ఎ⚻, ᰆᇖᩗ Զ᪲ ท⁾ ῶₚ ാᓦᆂ Ἒ ᑞ⅂Ỷ ద
⺂ ద╫ₚ ᰂܯఊ. ⼪⃒ LED ⱎ➶⋦ኢ ᝪᆕ⺂ ఊặ⺂ ᕂἚ ⅂
ⶮ⁾ ⿎℧آ Ἒ ᕏ⛂  ԧ ⅂ⶮ ڒᩗ ⃒᪲ชỶ ద
ᕏἚ ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ڒԦ ₚሎỚ⋦ᩂ, ؆ἚK೪೪ ᩞႢᔟ
 AlN ⿎℧آ Ἒ ᕏ⛂ ⺂ ᕏἚ ⰶݖᆂ ∢Ꮟᕁ؆ ₮ఊ
. AlN ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ Ἒ ת ⃒᪲ TIM ᧒῏ἒ ܮ᪳ heatsink
Ỷ ᚦ╏ാֲ ാಖ, TIM ἚK೪೪Ԧ Ṫ Ἒ ⯟ᩗỶ ᕏኢ
ᕁఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ܮ᪳ heatsinkᆂ ᧒῏ാ Al  ⰶݖỶ AlN
 ⋧ℷ ⋃╏ᰂ⡖᎖, AlN ⡺Ⱛ❛ ⼻ᩗ ݖ⺂ ዯ ℻؛
ᆂ ᧧ᚪ᧒⡺Ⱛ⁾ ₢↫ GSV(Granule Spray in Vacuum) ؛
℻ₚ ᧒῏ാỮఊ. ༶⺂ ᧧ᚪ᧒⡺Ⱛ ❾ᔦ⺂ ᔞᩞ↖⋧ Ԧ⋦
⯟⋻ᆂ  સ ἚK೪೪ኢ ỡಖ ⺂תԦ ₮ᓦᆂ, laserኢ
⫛⺂ ዯዲ⁾ Ἒ▾ዒኢ ⫛ ᔞᩞ↖ڒኢ ⅂Ớἦఊ. آז ܞ, Ἒ
▾ዒኢ ⋪⺯⺂  ᰂⳞ⁾ ἚK೪೪Ԧ ⋃Ԧ⺎ ⽻⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữ
᎖, AlN ⡺Ⱛ❛⁾ ൶߾Ԧ ⋃Ԧ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ Ἒ▾ዒ ⿎آԦ ౺ ⦒ֲ
া⧦ఊ. ༶⺂ TEM ⫛ Ἒ▾ዒ K ⁾ آᔞᩞ↖⋧⁾ ᗦ⽺೪
ᝪ ٶᚪᩃἦఊ.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ II

P2-G1-20 Growth and Characterization of (001)-

P2-G1-21 The Large Strain properties of Nio-

oriented p-type SnO Thin Films using
RF-sputtering

bium doped 0.94(Bi1/2Na1/2)TiO30.06BaTiO3 Piezoelectric Ceramics

RF ᯊⲢ⩖ዧ ₚ῏⺂ (001) ῖᩆᕖ⻋ SnO ᔻዯᩗ ᔵ
⯟ᩗ⳯Ԧ
↖طᔢ*, ⻮ἧῖ, ₚ∦⼻, ∢℻ݦ

Nb ◎Ԧൂ BNBT ᑚṻKᩞႢᔟ⁾ ֖ద ᗦ⼻ ⯟ᩗ ڒ
⚂ᗷἚ*, ↖ῗ
῞᧖ݖآᭆదٶ

ףᚧదٶ

᧖⽺ᑢ ᔾ೪◚ ݖᔾ ᧧ᘚᩗ ܮ᪳ᩆ⽺ᑢᔾ೪◚(CMOS) ᰊ⼪
⺂ ∷Ὰ⺂ ₚᮮ ∷ া p-╪ਸ਼ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔻዯ⯞Ⴢ⋦ᯊ⩖ኢ Ղ
ᕂ ֩ₚఊ. p-type ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔾ೪◚ SnO, CuO(Cu2O), NiO ท
⁾ ᘚ؆Ԧ ₚሎỚ⋦؆ ₮ఊ.  ∷ܞSnO⁾ ףῖ ܮ᪳ ặₚ⁾ sorbital᧖ آ᪲ ₚ⁾ p-orbitalₚ hybridized orbital ₚሎ؆, ₚ
ኢ ⫛ valance band⁾ ℻ ؛conduction pathኢ ⅂⺂؛ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ
₢ᔾ℧ ᧖⽺ᑢỶ ᝪ valance bnad⁾ ᚪⴒԦ ؛Ԫ℧ᆂ ؆ኚ
ֲ ᚪⴒἒ સ ℻ ؛ₚ೪ኢ ݖద ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা SnO
Ἒ℧ Ṯ℻ᩗₚ ؆ ⽺℧ᆂ ∦ Ṯ℻᧧Ỷ టᓦᆂ ఎ₢᧧
ỡݖԦ ጊῖ ゾช᎖, Sn-based oxideỶᩂ ᮣֲ ᨃᩗാ Sn metal
 آn-type SnO2 ท⁾ 2╎᧧Ỷ ⁾ p-type ⯟ᩗₚ Ωൂఊ. ⚂ܢ
ᎭᎭ ܞሟỶᩂ SnO ᔻዯ⁾ ఎ₢᧧ ⺏ᩗỶ  ئᘚ؆ാỮఊ. ⋦
ዲ ⼪⃒ p-type SnO ᔻዯ low quality, random ᕖ⻋,  ᔻዯ
ᔦ೪ ทỶ ⁾ἒ ဖỚূ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ া⧦⋦ Ꮱ⺂ఊ. ዲả સ
 ᔦ೪ኢ Ԧ⋦ epitaxial ༶ (001) ῖᩆᕖ⻋ Ԧ⋦ high
quality SnO ᔻዯ ⺏ᩗỶᩗף ⺆ ؛ῖ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ⁾ ⻋᧧ ݖద
⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা ⼪⃒ highquality (001) ῖᩆᕖ⻋ SnO ᔻዯỶ
ئἒᩂ Ꭻ⢲⺂ آז ڒԦ Ửఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ SnO ᔻዯ⁾
growth behaviorኢ ṲṪᘚ ݖἒ sputteringᰂ oxygen partial
pressureኢ ↖℮ ἦ᎖, ₚኢ ⫛ἒ ᩗ℧؛ᆂ (001) ῖᩆᕖ⻋
SnO ᔻዯ ⺏ᩗἦఊ. ₚኢ ᔺ⧻ᆂ SnO ᔻዯ⁾ (001) ῖᩆᕖ
⻋ₚ ₢Ớ ᬾ ₮ model ⅂ᰂ؆₶ ἦఊ. ዮ⋦ዯᆂ,
(001) ῖᩆᕖ⻋ SnO ᔻዯ ₚ῏⺂ p-type TFT ⅂₷ ڒኢ ⋪⺯

Recently, the large strain of lead-free piezoelectric ceramics has
been studied as an important smart material. Nb-doped 0.96(Bi1/
2Na1/2)O3-0.06BaTiO3

(BNT-6BT) ceramics were investigated in
terms of the crystal structure, electric field-induced strain (EFIS),
dielectric properties and piezoelectric properties. Niobium doping
has no remarkable effect on the crystal structure and microstructure.
Up to 5 mol% niobium can dissolve into the lattice of BNT-6BT
ceramics, and the crystal structure was not changed. However, a
significant change is caused in dielectric and piezoelectric properties
according to the temperature change. With increasing niobium
content, ferroelectric to relaxor phase transition temperature was
clearly shifted to lower temperature. Besides, coercive field (Ec) was
decreased and piezoelectric constant was increased. This fact shows
that niobium occupies B site of a perovskite and behaves as a donor
generating A-site cation vacancies. The EFIS was significantly
enhanced and reached value of Smax/Emax = 750 pm/V. The BNT6BT ceramics will be interesting for applications in the smart
devices using lead-free piezoelectric ceramics.

P2-G1-22 Development of Photosensitive Silver

Paste for a Fine Pattern of less than
20 um

ἦఊ.

20 umₚ⁾ ᔞᩞⱎ⩚  ⼪ڒ⺂ Զطᩗ  Ⲿₚᯊ⯞
⃒᪲ Ղᕂ
ᔻᰂἧ*, ᔻᩗద, ặ⼪ᯟ
K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

K₶⅂ⶮỶ ᧒῏ാ ᩞႢᔟ ℧❛ ᚦⶮ ⋦᪳℧ᆂ ؆῏ჯ⽺,
᪲⼻⽺Ԧ ⋪⺯ാỚ ὺ᎖, ⯟ギ ᯊዮ⯞ⴖỶ ఊჯ ᧒῏ാᩂ ₚ
Ỷ ద⺂ ᾺڒԦ ౺ῗ ᰒ⽺ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ઞₚ⊮ ᕏ⋦ ᚦⶮ Common
Mode Filter⁾ ףῖ, K ܟᩆⴓₚ 20 ~ 30 um⁾ ᔞᩞ⺂ ᬾ∦ᆂ ặ
᧖ₚ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮᎖, ⚂ܢỶ 20 um ₚ⁾ ᩆⴓ ⋦ݲặ᧖Ỷᩂ
Ὰڒാ؆ ₮ ᧧⾏ₚఊ. ₚỶ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᔺ౺⁾ ᧖Ԧ, ᬾ᧖
⺎ ݖჯ, ᚪ₶ჯỶ ๖ኞ ᗦᬾ ↖℮ ⫛⺂ ᧧೪ ᔵ ₺᧒ ἒᚦỶ
ద⺂ ₚᆆ℧ ℷ آܢᩆⴓ 15 um  ⼪ڒ⺂ Զطᩗ ⁆ݖ⃒᪲
⁾ ↖⺏ ᪲Ղ⺂ఊ.
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P2-G1-23 Surface Treatment Inorganic Material

for Fabrication Inorganic-organic Hybrid
Photo-curing Prism Sheet
ⶂ▾ዒ⺂ ᑚݖᑢ ᧒῏⺂ ᑚݖ-⁆ ݖₚᜲዒข ףط
⽺ ⸪ዒ⊾ ᰂ⯞ ⅂₷

ᯊⰫ Ꮞ෮Ỷ ➺Ⱎᄮᖪ ⼻⨂⁾ ṻK Ỷਮ⋦ ᗆᯊ⩖ 8Ղኢ ᰂỶ
╏⺆ , ➺Ⱎᄮᖪኢ Ꮞ෮Ỷ ؆℻ᰂ⡂∢ Ԧₚข ዧ ₢◚⼻
 آՂᗪ⼻ᆂ ᗦ⽺ኢ ∢Ữఊ. ₢◚⼻ᆂ ฺ₶ἒ ➺ⰞᄮᖪỶ
₢⺂ ⁷ᅋ Ԧἦ ὦ Ղᗪ⼻ᆂ ฺ₶ἒ ԧ ➺Ⱎᄮ
ᖪỶ ⚂℧⁾ ⁷ᅋ Ԧ⺮  ṻK Ỷਮ⋦ ᗆᯊⰫ Ꮞ෮⁾ ᕂK
⿎⁎Ỷ Ớໆ⺂ ἧ⻋ ᔞ❾⋦ ṲṪᘚ؆₶ ἦఊ.

*⨂ݦ, ₚᔢἧ, ặ⼪ᯟ, ᔻᩗద
K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ⁾ ⸪ዒ⊾ ᰂ⯞ ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ BLU(Back light unit)
⁾ 〾೪ኢ ⻋᧧ Ꮟ℧ᆂ ᧒῏ൂఊ. ₚ ⸪ዒ⊾ ᰂ⯞⁾ ∢⃒ᇲ
 ؆ښ℮ኆ Լ  ⼻⽺ףطṪ⦒ዚᄮₚ⯞ ᄮ⋪ₚ᎖, ᬾ⋦ ఎ೫
ᆂ  ݖ⼪ڒỚᅊῚ સ ښ℮ኆ  ݖ⼪ڒ ؆ښ℮ ⁆ݖ
Ṫ⦒ዚᄮₚ⯞Ỷ ؆ښ℮⁾ ᑚ ݖাઞ₫₶ኢ ⽢⺏ἒ સ ښ℮ኆ
⁾ ⁆ݖ-ᑚ ݖᘛ⺏⃒ᇲኢ ỡ؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ₚኢ  633 nmỶᩂ 2.15
⁾ ښ℮ኆ Լ ZrO2Ỷ ؆ښ℮ ⁆ ݖṪ⦒ዚᄮₚ⯞ኢ ⽢⺏ἒ
⁆ݖ-ᑚ ݖᘛ⺏⃒ᇲኢ ⅂↖؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ⋦ዲ ZrO2 ₶◚ዲᆂ
 ⁆ ݖṪ⦒ዚᄮₚ⯞ὦ ܆₢ ⽢⺏ₚ Ớᅛఊ. ₚኢ  ݖז
ᑚݖᑢ ZrO2Ỷ ⶂ▾ዒኢ ἒ ⁆ ݖṪ⦒ዚᄮₚ⯞ὦ ῏ ⺏ז
ₚֲ ؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ༶⺂ ₚᄭֲ ⅂↖⺂ ᑚ⁆ ݖₚᜲዒข ῏ẇ
 ᧒῏ἒ ⸪ዒ⊾ ᰂ⯞ኢ ⅂₷؆ ⯟ ܞᩗ ᘚ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

P2-G1-25 Phase Transitions and Temperature

Dependence of Piezoelectric Properties in BiFeO3-BaTiO3 Ceramics
BiFeO3-BaTiO3 ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ᧧Kₚ ᔵ ṻK ⯟ᩗ⁾ ೪
⁾↚ᩗ
ݦదᬾ1*, ◂╪₢1, ݦខ╒1, ⺂ᯟ⽞2, Ի⼻ῶ2, ℻ݦᩃ1
1⽞ᩂదٶ

2K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

P2-G1-24 A Study on the Optimization of

Piezoelectric Energy Harvesting Module
ṻK Ỷਮ⋦ ᗆᯊⰫ Ꮞ෮⁾ ⚂℧⽺
↖⁆ዒ*, Ի⼻ῶ, ⺂ᯟ⽞, ݦదᬾ
K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

Ỷਮ⋦ ᚦ↗ ᑞ⅂Ԧ ద൶ാᩂ ∢ᗦỶ ᖪᅊ⋦ Ỷਮ⋦ኢ ⃒⾂
῏ᅊ Ỷਮ⋦ ᗆᯊⰫ ݖᭆₚ ዴ ئᰒ ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ἒᄒ Ԧ
⋦ ∢ᗦ Ỷਮ⋦ ∷Ỷᩂ ⋪ ₚ῏⺂ ṻK Ỷਮ⋦ ᗆᯊⰫ ⋦
᪳℧ₚ؆ Ṯ℻℧ Kᅋ ᬾ⽻ₚ Ԧோ؆, ₚኢ ₚ῏ἒ
USN(Ubiquitous Sensor Network)ڒỶ Ὰ⺂ ⛏ᚪ⺂ Ỷਮ⋦ኢ
 ⺆ܯ؛ᬾ ₮ఊ ❇Ỷᩂ ⁷῏Ԧோᩗₚ સ ֩ᆂ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮
ఊ. ṻK Ỷਮ⋦ ᗆᯊ⩖⁾ ᕂK ⿎⁎ ᗆᯊ⩖⁾ ⴓ, ݞₚ, ᑚ
ֲ ⚺ ท⁾ ↖ڒὦ ئₚ ݰఊ آזڒԦ ᘚ؆ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ܞ
ᄒা ἒᄒ Ղ⁾ ṻK Ỷਮ⋦ ᗆᯊ⩖Ԧ ╏ൂ Ꮞ෮Ỷᩂ ↖ڒ
℧ ᗦᬾዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ Ꮞ෮⁾ ฺ₶Ỷ ๖Ⴂᩂ೪ ₢⺂ ⽾ףỶᩂ
ᕂK ᩗோ⁾ ⻋᧧ ೪Ꮞ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Ỷਮ⋦ ᗆ
254GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

⚂℧⅂ړ ܢᆂ ⽾ףᑞ⅂Ỷ ئᰒₚ ⠊⋦ᩂ  ⁾↚ݖ תṻK
⃒ᇲኢ ᑚ תṻK ⃒ᇲᆂ ద◚ ݖ⺂ ઞᅋₚ ₚሎỚ⋦؆ ₮
ఊ. (Bi, Na)TiO3, (Na, K)NbO3, ᝪᯊᑚᯊ ⽺⺏ᑢ ท⁾ ዴ ᑚ
 תṻK ⃒ᇲԦ ڒാỚ⅞ ὺ᎖,  ∷ ܞBiFeO3-BaTiO3 (BFBT) ᩞႢᔟᯊ ோ◚ (Rhombohedral) ↖ڒὦ ⁾᧒₫ᕏ◚
(Pseudo-Cubic) ↖ תף ᧧ ⁾↖ڒᩗ(~0.3BT)Ỷᩂ ↱ Ի⁆Kᩗ
 آṻK ⯟ᩗ Լ ֩ᆂ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮ఊ. BF-BT⁾ ṻK ⯟ᩗ
400oC ₚ᧧ൂ⋦⁆ ⋦ݲఊ؆ ᘚ؆ാỚ ὺ᎖, ₚᄒ⺂ ؆ Ṯ℻ᩗ
ᆂ ἒ BF-BT ₶╎ Ỻ⋪⁾ ᇲ ᚪ᧒ ݖԿ ؆Ỷᩂ
₷ാ ؆῏ ṻK ฺᔺₚᯊỶ ℧῏െ ᬾ ₮ ֩ᆂ ݖదൂ
ఊ. ܞᄒা BF-BT⁾ ṻK ⯟ᩗₚ ᧒Ⴂ⋦ ೪Ỷ ద⺂ ዴ 
آז ڒชₚ ᩂᆂ ₾ ₢❾⋦ Ṱ؆ ₮᎖, ೪Ỷ ๖ኞ ⁆K⯟
ᩗ⁾ ᗦ⽺೪ Ṫ⋧ ⋦ݲઢႦₚ ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᖮ ڒỶᩂ ᧧ ף
↖ ▾ܢ תᩗ(x~0.3)⁾ (1-x)BF-xBT ⽺⺏ᑢ ₢ᔾ℧ ᩞႢᔟᯊ
⅂↖ ℻؛ᆂ ⅂↖ἒ X-ᩆ ⾲℮ᚪᩃ ᧒∢ آK₶ ⼪ᔞ᧒ ף
῏ἒ ↖ڒ℻זὦ ᔞᩞ↖ڒኢ ᚪᩃἦ؆ ₪౾ᯊ ❇℻ݖኢ ᧒
῏ἒ ᧧Ỷᩂ ∢ⰲᬾ ⁾↚ ⁆K᧧ᬾὦ ⁆K᪶ᰊ ❇℻ἦఊ
. ᪲ זᰂⳞ 120 oCỶᩂ 3~6kV/mm K ݖ20ᚪԪ Ԧἒ
ᚪܟᰂ⧎  ⋪؛ᖻᆂ Kת⺏ז תݖ ݖᬾ(kp)ὦ ṻK ᧧ᬾ(d33)
ኢ ❇℻ἦఊ. ᧧ᚦ⩖ 700೪ ⋦ݲ೪ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ ⁆K⁎ آK
ת ⺏זתݖݖᬾ⁾ ᗦ⽺ኢ ╖ئἦఊ. BF-BT⁾ ṻK ⯟ᩗ⁾ 
೪ ⁾↚ᩗ  ⁾↖ڒ℻זᗦ⽺ኢ ؆ᅊἒ ઢ⁾؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ II

P2-G1-26 Fabrication of Photocurable Inorganic/

Organic Composites fr 3D Printing
Application
3D ⸪ዖ⯞῏ ఊݖோᩗ ⁆ᑚ ݖᘛ⺏⃒᪲⁾ Ղᕂ
ῶ∦ᩗ1*, ↖῏ᬾ1, ₚῖᩗ2, ᔻᩗద2, ặ⼪ᯟ2

1

ᩞదٶ

2

K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

were dependent on the ceramic content. NiTa2O6/PS composites
showed the good dielectric properties (higher K and lower tanδ)
among Ni-based ceramics/PS composites due to the higher K of
NiTa2O6 and relative density of the composites. Several types of
theoretical models were employed to predict effective K values for
the composites and the predicted values were compared with
experimental data. The relationships between the temperature
coefficient of resonant frequency (TCF) and the crystalline fraction
of the composites were also discussed.

⚂ ܢ3D ⸪ዖⰫ ݖᭆ ₚ῏ἒ ఊặ⺂ ⼻⨂⁾ ╏῏⼻ ⅂ⶮ
ᨃ᧖ᅊ ᰂ೪Ԧ ⾂ᕂギ ⋪⺯ാᩂ 3D ⸪ዖⰫ῏ ⃒᪲೪ ∢Ꮟ
 ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ⯟ギ, ἒᄒ 3D ⸪ዖⰫ ⃒᪲ ∷Ỷᩂ೪  ⼻⽺ףط؆
ᚪ₶ ⃒᪲ ῖᬾ⺂ ᩗ⼻ᩗ ᑞỶ ዴₚ Ḗₚ؆ ₮⋦ዲ, ط ⁾↚ݖ
 ⼻⽺ף؆ᚪ₶ ⃒᪲ Ἒᩗ, ⶂף೪, ╈ݦԻ೪, ఊặ⺂ K₶ݖ
℧ ݖோ ทₚ ᚦ↗ఊ ఎℶₚ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ  ⼻⽺ףطῖ
ᄮ⧪ ⃒᪲Ỷ K೪ᩗ ⱎ⩚ ⼻ᩗ ᔵ Ἒᩗ Ի⽺ ท ᩂ ఊݖ
ோᩗ ᩞႢᔟ ᄒኢ ◎Ԧἦ؆, ₚኢ 3D ⸪ዖⰫ῏ ⁆ᑚ ݖᘛ⺏◚
⃒᪲ᆂ ⾂῏ἦఊ. ⯟ギ, 3D ⸪ዖⰫ῏ ⁆ᑚ ݖᘛ⺏◚⁾ ᑢᩗ ܟ
ద⽺ኢ ᩂ ᩞႢᔟ ᄒ⁾ ᚪ᧖ᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊؆₶ ἦఊ. ₚ
ኢ ᩂ ᩞႢᔟ ᄒ⁾ ⶂ ῖᄮ⧪ ⃒᪲ὦ ➂⺂ ⽺℧ ₷῏
ݖᆂ ⶂՂ⋮ἦఊ. ᚪ᧖ᩗₚ ⻋᧧ൂ ᩞႢᔟ ᄒԦ ⴒ⺎ൂ ⁆
ᑚ ݖᘛ⺏⃒᪲Ỷᩂ⁾ ᑢᩗ ⻋᧧ ⿎آኢ ⽻ ݖᩂ ⁆ᑚݖ
ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ⯟ ⽺ףᩗ ᔵ Ἒᩗ ᗦ⽺ኢ Photo DSC ᔵ TGAኢ ₚ῏
ἒ ⳯Ԧἦఊ. ༶⺂, ᩞႢᔟ ᄒኢ ೪⾂ܮᩗ₫₶ᆂ ⾂῏⺎
ᆂ, 3D ⸪ዖ⯞ൂ ⁆ᑚ ݖᘛ⺏◚ ↖⼻ᑢ ⶂỶ ೪⫛ ℻آܮ

P2-G1-28 Microwave Dielectric Properties of

ᩂ K₶⅂ⶮỶ ⁷῏Ԧோᩗₚ ₮ K೪ᩗ ⱎ⩚ ⼪ڒἦఊ.

MgTa2O6, MgNb2O6, MgTiO3/Polypropylene Composites
MgTa2O6, MgNb2O6, MgTiO3/Polypropylene ᘛ⺏
◚⁾ ዮₚ⦒ᆂⰲ ⁆K⯟ᩗ
K╣∦1*, ݦ⁷ᬾ2, ↖℻⽞1
1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2

ݖףదٶ

P2-G1-27 Dielectric Properties of NiTa2O6,
NiTiO3, NiMoO4/Polystyrene Composites at Microwave Frequencies

NiTa2O6, NiTiO3, NiMoO4/Polystyrene ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ዮ
ₚ⦒ᆂⰲ ⁆K⯟ᩗ
K╣∦1*, ݦ⁷ᬾ2, ↖℻⽞1
1⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ
2ݖףదٶ

Dependence of microwave dielectric properties on NiTa2O6,
NiTiO3 and NiMoO4 (Ni-based) ceramic fillers of polystyrene (PS)matrix composites was investigated. The composites showed a good
frequency stability on the dielectric constant (K) and dielectric loss
(tanδ) at microwave frequencies. The K and tanδ of the composites

The microwave dielectric properties of MgTa2O6, MgNb2O6 and
MgTiO3 (Mg-based) ceramics/polypropylene composites were
investigated. The composites showed a good frequency stability on
the dielectric permittivity (ε) and dielectric loss (tanδ) at a frequency
range of 107 Hz to 109 Hz. The ε of the composites increased while
the resonant frequency decreased with increasing ceramic content.
The effective medium theory (EMT) model was employed to predict
the effective dielectric permittivity of the composites and the
predicted values were compared with experimental data. The
resonant frequencies of the composites were in good agreement with
theoretical values modified by the porosity of the composites. The
frequency dispersion behaviour of the complex dielectric
permittivity and temperature coefficients of resonant frequency
(TCF) of the composites were also discussed.
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P2-G1-29 Microwave Dielectric Properties of

P2-G1-31 Study on Magnetic Properties of Mn-

Layered Ceramics/PTFE Composites

zn Ferrite Thin Film Highly PermeaBility in High Frequency by Spinspray Deposition

℧❛ൂ ᩞႢᔟᯊ/PTFE ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ዮₚ⦒ᆂⰲ ⁆K⯟ᩗ
K╣∦1*, ݦ⁷ᬾ2, ↖℻⽞1

1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2

ݖףదٶ

The microwave dielectric properties of MgTa2O6 and MgMoO4/
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) composites with multilayer
structures were investigated. For the 0-3 type composites, the
dielectric constants (K), dielectric losses (tanδ), and temperature
coefficients of resonant frequency (TCF) were dependent on the
type and amount of ceramics. The tanδ of the multilayered 2-2 type
composites with 0.2 ceramic volume fraction was affected by the
strain differences between different layers. The tanδ of the mixed 03 type composites (with MgTa2O6 and MgMoO4) was higher than
that of the multilayered 2-2 type composites. This result is due to
the porosity caused by the inhomogeneous dispersion of variously
sized ceramic particles. Several theoretical models were employed to
predict the effective K of the composites and were compared with
experimental data.

P2-G1-30 Soft Magnetic Composites with Low

Core Loss via Ceramic Layer Coating
ặ⼻ῖ*, ₚῖᩗ
K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

Recent developments in powder metallurgy and more specifically
in insulting ceramic layer coated powders have made iron (Fe)
powder cores suitable for AC applications such as high-speed
motors, compressors and other rotating devices. To obtain
composites with good magnetic properties, the amount of ceramic
materials should then be kept as low as possible while maintaining
low core losses. Here, we have developed a superior Fe based soft
magnetic composite (SMC) with low core losses. To reduce the
eddy current loss, the conventional phosphate coating and additional
ceramic materials were coated on the surface of iron powders and
fabricated laminating cores which enabled stress relieving annealing
at 400°C. Basic material characteristics and Magnetic properties of
ceramic layer coated SMCs were examined by XRD, Raman
spectra, and B-H analyzer. The core loss at 1 kHz for Bm = 1 T was
130W/kg, which was lower than conventional SMCs. These results
show that our ceramic coating has enough heat resistance and
adhesiveness to powder surface to obtain SMC with low core loss.
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Spin-spray ⺏ᩗᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ؆∢ⰲᬾ దἓ ؆⭒₶⁎ ⯟
ᩗ⁾ Mn-Zn ferrite ᔻዯ ⺏ᩗ ᔵ ₶⯟ ℧ݖᩗỶ ద⺂
ڒ
ৎ⋪ף1*, ặ⼻ῖ2, ₚῖᩗ2, ৎ᧖1
1

؆ᅊదٶ

2K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

Mn-Zn ⲾႢₚ⯞ K₶ ⫛ᰆ ᚪẢỶᩂ Kῶ  ݖܯ؛⺂
᪲₶ᆂᩂ ⁷῏ാ؆ ₮᎖, સ ⭒₶⁎ آ ᪶ᰊ⁾ ⯟ᩗ Ԧ
⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা ⼪⃒ ਸ਼ዒ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ ᖲ⦒ ⼻⨂⁾ ⲾႢₚ
⯞ ᯊת⺂ ܞᩆ ᑞỶ ؆∢ⰲᬾ దἓỶᩂ ؆⭒₶⁎⁾ ⯟ᩗڒ
⼪Ỷ ⅂ảₚ ᕂᨃ⺂ఊ. ᘞ ڒ Spin-spray ⺏ᩗᖻ ₚ῏
Polyimide  ⰶݖỶ ؆∢ⰲᬾ దἓỶᩂ ؆⭒₶⁎ ⯟ᩗ⁾ Mn-Zn
ⲾႢₚ⯞ ᔻዯ ⺏ᩗ⺮ఊ. Spin-spray ⺏ᩗᖻ 100oC ₚ⁾ 
 ೪Ỷᩂ Mn-Zn ⲾႢₚ⯞ ⺏ᩗₚ Ԧோ؆, Ἒ▾ዒ ท⁾ ᪳
℻؛ₚ Ử ⯟⋻ Ԧ⋪ఊ. Spin-spray ᕏᖻᆂ ⺏ᩗ⺂ Mn-Zn
ⲾႢₚ⯞ ᔻዯ ∢᧧↖ڒኢ Ԧ⋦᎖, ؆⭒₶⁎ ⯟ᩗ া⧦ఊ.
XRD, SEMท⁾ ᚪᩃ ⫛ ᯊ᧧⁾ ܆₢⺂ ᔻዯₚ ∢᧧↖ڒ
⼻⨂ᆂ ᩗἦ ⽻ἦ؆, Impedance analyzerኢ ₚ῏ἒ
₶⯟ ℧ݖᩗₚ MHz దἓ⁾ ؆∢ⰲᬾỶᩂ u’ = 400 ₚ᧧⁾ ⭒₶
⁎ ⯟ᩗ ᘚἦఊ. ₚ ڒኢ ⫛ ؆⿎⁎⁾ Kᅋᗦ⽾ ᚦⶮᆂ ⁷
῏ₚ Ԧோ⺆ ֩ᆂ ݖదൂఊ.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ II

P2-G1-32 Graphene based Composites using

the Monomers as a Reducing Agent
Application
K೪ᩗ ؆ᚪ₶ኢ ₚ῏⺂ ܞႾ ᘛ⺏◚ ⽾ῶ ᔵ ⾂῏
ᩂ╣ῗ1*, ặῖᩃ2, ݦ೪1, ⚂ᬾ2

1

ᩗئ܆దٶ

2

K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

Graphene, a unique atom-thick two-dimensional structure of sp2
carbon, has been the focus of significant interest in both academic
and industrial fields because of its electronic, mechanical, and
optical properties. With these intrinsic physicochemical advantages,
graphene is an attractive material for a variety of applications such
as energy storage, sensors, catalysis and biomedical scaffolds.
Similar to graphene, graphene oxide (GO) obtained by exfoliation of
graphite oxide, has a layer structure with oxygen functional groups
on their basal planes and edges. Prior to its application, chemical
reduction or thermal treatment of GO is required to improve its
electrical performance, known as reduced graphene oxide (rGO). In
this study, GO are readily reduced by monomer of conducting
polymers(CPs) above room temperature in an aqueous acid medium,
with CPs simultaneously undergoing oxidative polymerization to
produce the rGO-CPs composites.

℧ₚఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᧖⽺ ܞႾ⁾ ⼻᧧ ᔵ ⦒ݖኢ ឆ
ኚ؆ ℻⽻ֲ ❇℻ ݖἒ ⼪ طᔞף, ギⰫ ᯊ⩲ₚ⋦, ᬾ⋃
╺ ݖᖪᆂ ❇℻ ᰂᯊ⪂ ⚻ڒἦఊ.  ൂ⚻ڒᰂᯊ⪂ ₚ῏
ἒ ⺓⺓ᯛ ↖֚Ỷᩂ ܞႾ ⁆⋦ ⺆ ᬾ ₮᎖, ݖطᖻ ⫛
ἒ ᧖⽺ൂ ܞႾ⁾ ܞᄮ ᔺῚ౺ዒ ἧ᧧ ⾳ฃ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ⾳
ฃൂ ἧ᧧ ἧ᧧▾ዒἒ ڒዒ ܞႾ⁾  ⺎זԦᰂ⽺ ⺆ ᬾ ₮
᎖, ₚኢ ⾂῏⺂ ᰊᰂԪ ܞႾ ֦᧒  ℻؛Ղᕂ ∷Ỷ ₮ఊ. ༶
⺂ ܞႾ⁾  ⺆ ⁆❾ ⺎זᬾ ₮ ῶ₶❛ ⋃╏ ݖᭆ ֦᧒ ؛
℻Ỷ ℧῏ἒ ܞႾ⁾ ֦᧒ὦ ⁆❾⺎זኢ ᰂỶ ⋪⺯ ℻؛
 ⅂Ṯ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.

P2-G1-34 A Numerical Study on the Heat and

Fluid Flow in the Module to Visualize
Nano Thin-Film Defects
াઞᔻዯ  ⺎זԦᰂ⽺ Ꮞ෮ Ղᕂ ⺂ ᚦ Ἒ⁆ ᬾ❾
ᩃ ڒ
℻Ꭻを1*, ᔻᯟ⼪1, ⽳ⶂף1, ቾ⨂ἧ2, ףݦ2, ⚂⃒ᚻ2, ܢ⼻ݦ1
1K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ
2

ᩗئ܆దٶ

P2-G1-33 A Study on the Graphene Defect

Visualization by using Optical Method
under Constant Temperature and
Humidity Conditions
ݖطᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ⺓⺓ᯛ ↖֚Ỷᩂ⁾ ܞႾ  ⺎זԦ
ᰂ⽺ ڒ
⽳ⶂף1*, ᔻᯟ⼪1, ℻Ꭻを1, ቾ⨂ἧ2, ⚂⃒ᚻ2, ףݦ2, ܢ⼻ݦ1

1

K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

2ᩗئ܆దٶ

ᖲ⋷⧪ ⁾↖ڒ᪲ῶ₶ᆂ ₚሎỚ⋪ ܞႾ ℧תݖ, K℧ݖ, Ἒ
℧ ⯟ᩗₚ ጊῖ ဖỚূ ᑢ⋮ᆂ ఊặ⺂ ᚪẢỶᩂ ⾂ᕂֲ ڒԦ
⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ဖỚূ ⯟ᩗ ⋦௲ ܞႾ⁾ ᧧ừ⽺ኢ 
ᩂ ద℧, దჯᨃ᧖  Ṫ௮Ⴂ ℻ᔦ؆ ᰆ᪳⺂ ❇℻ₚ ᬾ

⧪᪲ῶ₶ชᆂ ڒᩗൂ Ω╎ῶ⁾ াઞᑢ⋮ช ∷ ܞႾ K℧ݖ,
℧תݖ, ⽺℧ ⯟ᩗₚ ጊῖ Ṯ℻℧ₚ؆ ῖᬾ⺂ K೪ᩗ ᑢ⋮ᆂ
ఊặ⺂ K₶ ฺᔺₚᯊ ทỶ ₚ῏െ ᬾ ₮Ớ ⦒ֲ ∢Ꮟ ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ.
⯟ギ ܞႾ ᔻዯ⽺ᰂ⧎ ܞႾ ᔻዯ ₚⲢ ݖᔾₚা ܮ᪳
ݖᔾ ⫛ἒ ద℧ ⺏ᩗₚ ₚሎỚ⋦؆ ₮؆, K₶᪲₶ ༶ K
₶ݖݖᆂ⁾ ⁷῏ ᩂ ⺏ᩗൂ ܞႾ ᔻዯ ῶ ❾ᆂ
ὔݖ ₚ᫇ ℻آₚ ᬾ ℻؛ₚఊ. ܞᄒা ܞႾ ᔻዯ ₚ᫇ آ
℻  ⋦⋦ᔻዯ⁾ ₺ቾᑢชₚ ܞႾỶ ↚⃒⺆ ᬾ ₮᎖, ₚὦ Կ
 ₺ቾᑢช ܞႾ⁾ ᩗோ Ωኢ ⁆ᕂᰂ⧊ ఎℶₚ ₮ఊ. ๖
Ⴂᩂ ܞႾ ⁷῏ᚦⶮỶ ℧῏ ݖᩂ ܞႾ ⶮ⋮ ⳯Ԧ
 ֩ₚ ∷Ὰ᎖, ⼪⃒ ⋦ݲSEM(scanning electron microscope)
༶ AFM(atomic force microscope) ท⁾ ᝪኢ ᧒῏ἒ ᔞ᪲
ἧἓỶ ద ⶮ⋮ ❇℻ ᕏᖻₚ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা ద℧Ỷ ద⺂
⳯Ԧᕏᖻ Ṫ⋧ Ử᎖, ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᩆ⨃℧ ᔻ ᧖⽺ኢ ⫛⺂
ܞႾ ᔻዯ  ⁾⺎זԦᰂ⽺ Ꮞ෮ Ղᕂ ݖἒ ᧧῏ CFD ⡺
ขኢ ₚ῏ Ꮞ෮ ᚦ⁾ Ἒ⁆ ᩃ ᬾ⺯ ἦఊ. Ἒ⁆ 
ᩃ آזᆂ ᚦ ⁆ᩆ ᔵ ᪳೪ᚪⴒὦ ೪ᚪⴒኢ ⽻⺎ᆂ ܞ
Ⴞ ᔻዯ  ⺎זԦᰂ⽺ Ꮞ෮⁾ ᩗோ ⻋᧧ ⺂ ՂᩆᕏṮ ⅂ᰂ
ἦఊ.
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P2-G1-35 Electrical Properties of Ni-Mn-Cu-O

Thin Films Prepared
Organic Decomposition

by

P2-G1-37 The Mechanical Property Improvement

Metal

ܮ᪳⁆ݖᚪᆂ ⅂↖⺂ Ni-Mn-Cu-O ᔻዯ⁾ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ
*

using Preparation of Flexible Silica
Aerogel
⁆ ᰊዒ➚ ỶỚᆂֺ ⼻ᩗ ⫛⺂ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ ⻋᧧

K╣∦ , ℻ἧ, ⁊⋦ᩆ, ᔻῚₛ, ᕗ↫, ⽳ῖ, ↖℻⽞

ₚ܂*, ℻ପዒ, ᔻ⼻⽞

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

ᩞదٶ

The electrical properties of [(Ni0.2Mn0.8)1-xCux]3O4 (0.25 ß x ß
0.4, NMC) thin films were investigated as a function of Cu content.
The NMC thin films were fabricated by the metal organic
decomposition. A single phase of cubic spinel structure was
confirmed for the all films annealed at 450°C for 15 h. The annealed
NMC films showed a negative temperature coefficient of resistance
(NTCR) characteristics. The resistivity and TCR at room
temperature of the annealed NMC films were dependent on the Cu
content. These results could be explained by the microstructure and
electron hopping mechanism. Typically, the resistivity of 19.8 Ω·cm
and the TCR of −2.61 %/°C at room temperature were obtained for
the films with x = 0.3 annealed at 450°C for 15 h, which could be
applicable to IR absorbing materials of microbolometer.

Silica aerogel is a porous material. It has low thermal conductivity
due to small pores in the material. Because of low thermal
conductivity, it has a large potential of thermal insulating material
for electric devices. However, silica aerogel has poor mechanical
strength. It can be easily broken with low level strength of shock.
Due to poor mechanical strength, silica aerogel’s application is
limited despite of excellent property. In this study, the poor
mechanical strength of silica aerogel is improved through defect
structure. The methyl groups in the precursor induced less
polymerization of silica matrix. And the less polymerization make
flexible structure of silica. By improving of mechanical property of
silica aerogel, the application of silica aerogel is extended. This
useful properties can be applied inside of electric devices for
preventing of thermal transfer.

P2-G1-36 Effect of Plasma Treatment on Elec-

P2-G1-38 Thermoelectric Properties of ZnO Thin

Films with Au Nanoparticles Incorporated Mesoporous Structure

trical Properties of Spinel Thin Films
for Microbolometer Application
ዮₚ⦒ᆂᘢᆂᔞ⩖ ⁷῏ ⺂ ᯊ ᔻዯ⁾ K⯟ ℧ݖ
ᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ▾ዒ⁾ ἧ⻋
K╣∦*,

℻ἧ, ⁊⋦ᩆ, ᔻῚₛ, ᕗ↫, ⽳ῖ, ↖℻⽞

Au াઞ₫₶ ◎Ԧ ᔵ ἓዮₚᩦ ፺↖ⴒᄒᯊ ῏℧ ↖ڒỶ ๖
ኞ ZnO ᔻዯ⁾ ἚK⯟ᩗ ڒ
↖⁆ᩗ*, ⽳ᔢを, ᔻ⼻⽞
ᩞదٶ

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

The electrical properties of Ni0.63Mn1.47Cu0.9O4 thin films
prepared by the metal organic decomposition were investigated. The
annealing temperature of the thin films was effectively reduced to
400°C by the plasma surface treatment. A single phase of cubic
spinel structure was detected for the annealed films. The annealed
films treated by O2 plasma showed the lower values of resistivity
and temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR) than the annealed
films treated by H2 plasma. These results could be attributed to the
grain size and ratio of Mn3+ and Mn4+. This would be enable
integration of the functional material on standard complementary
metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) read-out circuitry, which typically
tolerates temperatures ß 450°C for uncooled microbolometer
applications.
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To enhance the thermoelectric properties, high electrical
conductivity and low thermal conductivity are essential. In this
work, to increase the electrical conductivity, Au nanoparticles (NPs)
were adopted in mesoporous ZnO structure by using evaporationinduced self-assembly (EISA) process. And, reverse micelle
structured surfactant and co-solvent system were applied to
distribute Au NPs in pore structure. An interaction between PEO
chain in surfactant and hydrophilic ligand of Au precursor improved
a distribution of Au NPs in co-solvent system. The electrical
conductivity of Au NPs incorporated mesoporous ZnO thin films
was increased due to the surface plasmon effect of Au NPs.
Mesoporous ZnO composite thin film containing 1 at. % Au NPs
has 5 times higher electrical conductivity when compared with
pristine mesoporous ZnO thin film.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ II

P2-G1-39 Synthesis and Physical Properties of

TPOS-based Silica Aerogels Prepared
by Two Step Sol-gel Process
2ఎֺ↞ תᖻᆂ ዲชỚ⋪ TPOS ݖᔾ ᰊዒ➚ ỶỚᆂֺ
⁾ ᑢᩗ ᚪᩃ ᔵ ⺏ᩗ
ₚ܂*, Vinayak, ℻ପዒ, ⺂ῖ⅂, ᔻ⼻⽞
ᩞదٶ

Poly-4-vinylphenol (PVPh) has been considered as a dielectric
and the highest mobility in development of organic thin film
transistor (OTFT). Although high mobility, OTFT with PVPh as the
dielectric exhibits a leakage current behavior that leads to raise up
the threshold voltage according to the gate-source voltage. The
synthesis of nanocomposite can be used to combine the desirable
high dielectric constant of nanoparticles with low leakage current
density of polymers. The varying content of PbO nanoparticle
within the PVPh polymer matrix was synthesized, and the effects of
this variation upon the properties of resulting nanocomposite films
were studied, including the properties of surface morphology,
surface bonding state, and dielectric characteristic. The addition of
PbO nanoparticles was found to suppress the absorption of moisture
on the surface of nanocomposite, although it increased surface
roughness, owing to the agglomeration and particulation of PVPh
arising from an anchoring effect of the nanoparticles.

high dielectric constant of nanoparticles with low leakage current
density of polymers. The varying content of PbO nanoparticle
within the PVPh polymer matrix was synthesized, and the effects of
this variation upon the properties of resulting nanocomposite films
were studied, including the properties of surface morphology,
surface bonding state, and dielectric characteristic. The addition of
PbO nanoparticles was found to suppress the absorption of moisture
on the surface of nanocomposite, although it increased surface
roughness, owing to the agglomeration and particulation of PVPh
arising from an anchoring effect of the nanoparticles.

P2-G1-41 The Investigation about Electronic

and Field Emission Properties of
doped Single-wall Carbon Nanotubes
೪ൂ ఎ₢ᗣ ⧪᪲াઞ⯂ᜲ⁾ K ℧ݖᩗ⋮ آK תᕏ⛂
ᩗ⋮ ڒ
া⁊*, Yue Wang, ᔻ⼻⽞
ᩞదٶ

P2-G1-40 Synthesis and Characterization of PbO-

Poly(4-vinylphenol) Polymer Nanocomposite
᧖⽺-ⴚዒᝪ௶Ⲿદ াઞᘛ⺏◚⁾ ⺏ᩗ ᔵ ⯟ᩗ ᚪᩃ
ₚ܂*, ⺂ῖ⅂, Իףᑞ, ᔻ⼻⽞
ᩞదٶ

Poly-4-vinylphenol (PVPh) has been considered as a dielectric
and the highest mobility in development of organic thin film
transistor (OTFT). Although high mobility, OTFT with PVPh as the
dielectric exhibits a leakage current behavior that leads to raise up
the threshold voltage according to the gate-source voltage. The
synthesis of nanocomposite can be used to combine the desirable

Carbon nanotubes have been considers as one of the most
promising materials to prepare the next-generation electronic
devices due to its unique one-dimensional tubular structure, novel
physical and chemical properties. However, before putting carbon
nanotubes into practical application, its physical and chemical
properties often need bemodified to make it have the desired
properties. Here, the field emission properties of alkali metal K
doped (5, 5)capped single-walled carbon nanotubes (CNTs), and the
structure, tability, and electronic properties of ultra-thin BC2N
nanotubes with different configurations have been investigated using
first-principles theory. The research results shown the emission
performance of (5, 5) capped CNTs doped with K can be enhanced
due to the significantly decreased work function and band gap, and
the increased HOMO and LUMO at its cap and LDOS near Fermi
level. The original structures of BC2N nanotubes were destroyed
when it has parallel and helicoidally arrange modes of CNT and
BNNT segments. The stability of BC2N nanotubes is sensitive to
both thenumber of B-N bonds and the arrange modes of CNT and
BNNT segments. The electronic properties (conductor or
semiconductor) of BC2N nanotubes, as well as the value of its band
gap, can be tune by varying the configurations of CNT and BNNT
segments and the chirality of tube.
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P2-G1-42 Nonequilibrium Doping Approach

for Enhanced Piezoelectric and Imprint
Behavior of PZT Thin Films without
Post-poling Process
 ⴚዧ  ℻؛Ửₚ ᝪ⳯⼻ ೪ᕏᖻ ₚ῏⺂ PZT ṻK ᔻ
ዯ⁾ ṻK ⯟ᩗ آimprint ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧ ڒ
⺂╒ᬾ*, ᔻ܂ᰃ, ⚂⽳⅂, ↖ṪႢ, ݦᯟῶ, ↖῏ᬾ
ᩞదٶ

Enhanced piezoelectric and imprint behaviors of heavily Nbdoped Pb(Zr, Ti)O3 thin films have been investigated in the
extensive range of Nb content up to 14 mol% beyond the typical
solid solubility limit of Nb for potential mobile sensor and energy
harvesting applications. The positive effects by unusual
nonequilibrium doping of Nb was realized by utilizing in-situ
sputtering process that does not require subsequent annealing and
poling procedure. Phase pure perovskite structure was obtained for
the PZTN films even with doping up to 12 mol%. The piezoelectric
properties as well as the hysteresis loop behaviors are all dependant
on the sputtering condition and the type of electrodes. For the 12
mol% Nb-doping sample deposited on Ir/TiW/SiO2/Si substrates at
a temperature of 660 oC without an additional annealing and poling
step, the maximum effective transverse piezoelectric coefficient of
11.86 C/m2 with the largest polarization shift of 3.97 kV/cm was
obtained. Enhanced those piezoelectric and imprint behaviors are
explained on the basis of piezoresponse force microscopy (PFM)
data associated with ferroelectric domains.

symmetric boundary condition is suggested as working equivalent
circuit model for the percolating carbon network in the insulating
matrix such as polymer materials [Shin et al., Polymer, 54 (2013)
999]. In this work we characterized various rubber-carbon
composites. Dielectric relaxation behavior with conductivity
proportional to ~0.6 was universally observed. With a high amount
of carbon content two impedance components are distinguished
where the low frequency component for percolation tends to switch
on with a lower AC level but switch off with a higher AC level.
There are also large sample-by-sample and temporal fluctuations in
percolating behavior.

P2-G1-44 Growth of Single Crystals of Lead-

Free Piezoelectric Materials by Solid
State Crystal Growth and their Characterization
J.G. Fisher1*, Eugenie Uwiragiye1, SUN HENGYANG1,
Umer Farooq1, ᑞᬾ⼪1, ₚ↫ᬿ1, ⺂⼻ᬾ2, ↖ῗ2
1Kৎదٶ
2

῞᧖ݖآᭆదٶ

Ceramics based on (K0.5Na0.5)NbO3 and (Na0.5Bi0.5)TiO3 are
leading candidates to replace lead-based piezoceramics such as
Pb(Zr, Ti)O3. Recent advances in merging the rhombohedralorthorhombic and orthorhombic-tetragonal phase transitions of
(K0.5Na0.5)NbO3 have resulted in materials with properties

P2-G1-43 Impedance

Behavior of Carbon
Conducting Networks in Insulating
Rubber Matrix

℮؆ᑚጊ⯞ዓᯊỶᩂ ➚ᘞK೪⯞ῲ⦒⁾ ₪౾ᯊ ặ᧧
TRAN THI HUYEN TRAN1*, Chang-Seok Ryu2,
Young Jun Seo2, Sun Jung Kim2, Do-Il Kim2,
Gon Seo2, ₚ↫ᬿ1
1

Kৎదٶ

2

Mirae SI Co. Ltd

Percolating carbon conduction network is not only a long-time
pursued scientific topic but also becomes more and more
technologically important. Yet no established diagnostic tool is
available. A simple two-wire transmission line (TL) model with
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comparable to PZT, while (Na0.5Bi0.5)TiO3-based ceramics show
large electric-field induced strains. To improve the piezoelectrical
properties yet further, single crystals can be used. In this work, the solid
state crystal growth technique is used to grow single crystals of (0.97x)K0.48Na0.52NbO3-Bi0.5(Na0.7K0.2Li0.1)0.5ZrO3-x(Bi0.5Na0.5)TiO3 and
0.96(Na0.5Bi0.5)TiO3-0.04CaTiO3. This technique uses conventional
ceramic processing equipment and is suitable for growth of single
crystals of complex composition. Ceramic powders are prepared by
the mixed oxide method. Seed crystals of KTaO3 and SrTiO3 are
embedded in pellets of the powder and sintered. Single crystals of
the ceramic powder composition grow onto the seed crystals. The
microstructure of the single crystals and surrounding ceramic matrix
is examined using scanning electron microscopy. The structure of
the single crystals and the surrounding ceramic matrix is studied
using micro-Raman scattering. The dielectric, ferroelectric and
piezoelectric properties are also measured.
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P2-G2-1

Design and Synthesis of Hollow
Nanostructures for Li Ion Batteries

⠊⠪ఒ ⽻᧖ ῶዒᆂ ⅂↖ൂ াઞ ∷ ↖ڒ ؛⁷⋷ ᚪዶ⁾ ⺏
ᩗ ᔵ K⯟ ⽺ݖᩗ ڒ
ᔻ⋪ᩗ1*, ↖∷᧧2, Ի⁊╒1

1

؆ᅊదٶ

2⛏ᚧదٶ

The development of high energy lithium ion batteries is necessary
for application in portable electronics and electronic vehicles.
Hollow nanostructures with large specific area can accommodate
volume change caused by lithiation and delithiation when applied as
anode materials for lithium ion batteries. However, hollow
structured materials exhibit low energy density due to small packing
density. To overcome the problem, we synthesized hollow aggregate
powders consisting of nanosized hollow particles. Transition metal
oxide-polymer composite powder synthesized by spray pyrolysis
process went through two-step heat treatment. Nano metal particles
obtained by the first heat treatment in reducing atmosphere was then
oxidized to form hollow aggregate powder constituted of hollow
nanoscale transition metal oxide particles. The synthesized powder
was then applied as anode materials for lithium ion battery and its
electrochemical performance was studied.

electrical properties of synthesized powers were determined by
using x-ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy and
ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy, resistant measurement. We observed
that both doping, chemical doping and oxygen doping could be
effect on the tunability of bandgap. However, we found that the
reduction of bandgap from oxygen vacancy doping was much more
significant with chemical doped sample than without chemical
doping. As a result, 2 stage doping combing chemical and oxygen
vacacany doping to La doped bismuth titanate, we could narrow
down the bandgap of La doped bismuth titanate from 2.75eV to
1.2 eV without symmetry breaking.

P2-G2-3

Electrochemical Properties of Porous
Metal Oxide Nanofibers Prepared
by Electrospinning

Kݖᕏ᧒ ⺏ ⫛ ℻؛ᩗൂ ఊ؛ᩗ ܮ᪳ ᧖⽺ᑢ াઞ ᩒ
⁆⁾ K⯟ ℧⽺ݖᩗ
*⼪℻ݦ, Ի⁊╒
؆ᅊదٶ

P2-G2-2

Control of Optical Bandgap in doped
Bismuth Titanates by Oxygen Reduction

ᝪᯊᑚᯊ⽺᧖ תᑢ⁾ ᧖᪲ ⺎ჯ ᗦ⽺ኢ ⫛⺂ ⯟طᩗ ᗦ⽺
ڒ
ᔻ℻Ύ1*, ᧧ݦᏎ1, ⺂∦ἧ1, Ṯ⼪⋦2, ₚ᧧⺂2

1
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2
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The wide bandgap of complex oxide are one of major obstacles
that limits the use of these materials as the photovoltaic cells. To
tune the bandgap of complex oxides, we investigate effects of
chemical /oxygen vacancy doping on the Bi4Ti3O12 based oxides
synthesized by solid reaction method. Structural, optical and

ዒ⯒ₚ╎K⋦⁾ ؆῏ჯ, ؆⛂ᅋ ⯟ᩗỶ ጄ⛖ ዒ⯒ ₚ╎K⋦῏
 ܟ⃒᪲Ỷ  ⺂ئڒԦ ⧪ ⁾↚ݖ᪲ ⃒ᇲ ₚᾞ⁾ ⃒᪲Ỷ దᩂ
⾂ᕂギ ₚሎỚ ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ௮⠮ ᧖⽺ᑢ, ⡺ᕂ⯞ ᧖⽺ᑢ, ◆ ᧖⽺ᑢ
ท⁾ ܮ᪳᧖⽺ᑢ⁾ ڒԦ ⾂ᕂギ ₚሎỚ⋦؆ ₮ಖ, ܮ᪳᧖⽺ᑢ
ช ぷ⃒ תᇲ⁾ ῏ჯ⁾ ᩞᕖԦ ാ ؆῏ჯ ⯟ᩗ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮
ఊ. ⼪⃒ ਹ ⶂ℧֖᧖⽻ ⌍ آዒ⁾ ⯟ᩗ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ ἒ
ᄒ াઞ⦒⃒ ⁾ݖᇲชₚ ዒ⯒ₚK⋦Ỷ ᩗ℧؛ᆂ ℧῏ാ؆ ₮
᎖,  ∷ ܞাઞ ⯂ᜲ, াઞ ᆂข, াઞ ὦₚỚὦ Կ 1D াઞ⃒
ᇲ ⯟ₚ⺂ K⯟℧ݖᩗ Լఊ. ⯟ギ, ∷↖ڒ ⁾◚؛ኢ Լ؆ ᝪ
ⶂ℧ₚ ਹ ⊯ ↖ڒ, fiber-in-tube, tube-in-tube ท ዒ⯒ₚₚ
╎K⋦Ỷ ዴ ∢Ꮟ ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚὦ Կ ⼻⨂⁾ ⃒ᇲኢ ⺏ᩗ
 ݖᩂ template method, Kirkendall effect, multisite dissolution
processὦ Կ ᕏᖻₚ ℧῏ാ؆ ₮ಖ,  ∷ ܞKݖᕏ᧒ ℻؛Ԫ
ఎ؆ ఊặ⺂ fiber ⼻⨂⁾ ⃒ᇲኢ ⺏ᩗ ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ℻؛ᆂᩂ ؛
℻ ↖֚ ⅂Ớኢ ⫛ nanofiber, nanotube, nanobeltท⁾ ↖ڒኢ ⺏
ᩗ ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ⾂ ܟᑢ⋮ᆂ ᧒῏െ ᬾ ₮ ᎭᎭ⁾ ܮ᪳᧖⽺ᑢ
 ዒ⯒ ⁾آconversion ᔾ⁷ ⫛Ỷ ద ጊῖ સ Ԧἓ῏ჯ
Լఊ.  ◆⽺᧖ ∷ ܞₚᆆ℧ ῏ჯₚ સ؆ Ԧₚ ؆ ➂⽾ף
℧ₚỚᩂ ዒ⯒ₚK⋦⁾ ⾂ܟᑢ⋮ᆂᩂ ∢Ꮟᕁ؆ ₮ ᑢ⋮ₚ
ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ఊặ⺂ ↖ڒኢ Լ fiber ⼻⨂⁾ ᧖⽺◆ ⺏
ᩗἦ؆, ⼻ ↖ڒᩗ ፺⠊௮⊾ ܂Ꭻἦఊ.
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P2-G2-4

Reduced Graphene Oxide Quantum
Dots Sensitized TiO2 Photo-electrode
for Hydrogen Evolution via Solar
Water Splitting

⨂ặ طᑢ ᚪ ᬾ᪲ ⅂↖῏ ⽾ῶ ܞႾ ᧖⽺ᑢ ặ₶ℶ/
ₚ᧖⽺Ⱆ⧦ப طKܟ
*

 ⼪ݦ, ặᝪሇ

P2-G2-5

Surface Coating of LiCoO2 with Li2SO4
for All-solid-state Lithium Ion Batteries
using Li2S-P2S5 Glass-ceramics

Li2SO4 ặ⾂ ܟᑢ⋮ ⡺Ⱛ ⫛⺂ Li2S-P2S5 ؆◚K⋮
 ᧒῏ K؆◚K⋦ ᩗோ ⻋᧧
↖ᑞ∢*, ઞᩗῖ, ᔻ╒〾, ᰆῗ
⺂ặదٶ

ܮὊآ؛దٶ

The environment over the world has been continuously
contaminated because of green house gases such a byproduct of
fossil fuel. CO2 gas by combustion of fossil fuels exists either in
atmosphere or in sea water. The temperature of earth may be more
increased when the solubility of CO2 gas in sea water has been
saturated. Therefore alternative carbon free energy is significantly
required for future. The hydrogen energy is promising candidate for
carbon free energy. It has high energy density without carbon
products after generating of energy. Conventional hydrogen
evolution methods are steam reforming with metal catalysts and
electrolysis of water. However, Hydrogen evolution process from
reforming produces CO2 gas. Also CO2 gas is produced by electrical
power generation for the electrolysis. Resulting of these problems
has led that new evolution method using solar energy for hydrogen.
Photo-catalytic water splitting for hydrogen evolution technique has
been much attracted from early 1970 to until now. For this technique
photo-catalyst used should have a narrow band gap for absorption
of ultraviolet/visible/infrared region and photo-electrochemical
stability to be an efficient system. The band gap of quantum dots can
be tuned by changing sizes. But reported quantum dot materials are
usually chalcogenide compounds that have undergone photocorrosion. In this study, We have studied stable reduced graphene
oxide quantum dots sensitized TiO2 photo-electrode for hydrogen

In recent years, All-solid-state batteries using solid electrolytes
have been attracted much attention as high safety batteries against
conventional batteries using liquid-based electrolytes. Despite its
safety, all-solid-state batteries generally suffers from large resistance
because of interfacial resistance caused by direct contact between
oxide cathode and sulfide electrolytes materials. Therefore, various
lithium metal oxide materials were suggested as surface coating
materials. On the other hand, lithium metal oxide materials have also
sulfide oxide interface between coating and electrolyte materials. In
this study, surface of LiCoO2 were coated by Li2SO4 to reduce
interfacial resistance between cathode and electrolyte interface.
Different amounts of Li2SO4 were coated on surface of LiCoO2
particles via solution method. Surface of LiCoO2 were examined by
SEM and The practical compositions between LiCoO2 and Li2SO4
were analyzed by ICP-AES technique. Electrochemical behavior and
cycle performance of all-solid-state cell using Li2SO4 coated
LiCoO2 were examined by impedance spectroscopy and cell tester.

P2-G2-6

Synthesis of Spherical Shape MnS-C
Composite Powders and their
Electrochemical Properties

evolution via water splitting.

 ⁾᧧⼻ ⼻ڒጃԦ௮⊮ ⾏⽺ᑢ ⧪᪲ ᘛ⺏◚ ᚪዶ ⺏ᩗ ᔵ K
⯟ ℧⽺ݖᩗ
Kףᔢ*, Ի⁊╒
؆ᅊదٶ

ܮ᪳ ⾏⽺ᑢ ዒ⯒ₚ ₚ╎K⋦⁾ ⾂ ܟᑢ⋮ᆂ ዴ ڒԦ
⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ܮ᪳ ⾏⽺ᑢ⁾ ⺏ᩗᖻ ጊῖ ఊặ⺂ಖ  ∷ ܞᚪ
ᑚ ֚↖ᖻ ܮ ⁾⼻ڒ᪳ ᧖⽺ᑢ, ༶ ܮ᪳ ᧖⽺ᑢ-⧪᪲ ᘛ⺏◚⁾
దჯ ⺏ᩗỶ ῏ₚఊ. ܞᄒা ܮ᪳ ᧖⽺ᑢ⁾ ⾏⽺ ▾ዒ  
೪⁾  ℻؛ᑞỶ ఎ₢ ఎתᆂ ⋪⺯ ᚮԦఊ. ಗᯊ⯞ዖ⁾ ᚪᑚ
℻؛Ỷᩂ⁾ ℧↖ڒ, K⯟ ℧⽺ݖᩗỶ⁾ ⿎آ ₾ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮ఊ.
ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᚪᑚ ֚↖ᖻᆂ  ⁾⼻ڒጃԦ௮⊮ ἢ-ಗᯊ⯞ዖ ᘛ
⺏◚ኢ ⺏ᩗἒ  Ἒ▾ዒኢ ⫛  ⁾᧧⼻ ⼻ڒጃԦ௮⊮ ⾏⽺ᑢ
⧪᪲ ᘛ⺏◚ኢ ⅂↖᎖ Կ ℻؛ᆂ ⺏ᩗ⺂ ጃԦ௮⊮ ᧖⽺ᑢ⧪᪲ ᘛ⺏◚ὦ K⯟ ℧⽺ݖᩗ ᝪ ٶᚪᩃἦఊ.
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P2-G2-7

Electrochemical Properties of Metal
Oxide-carbon Composite Powders
with Yolk-shell Structure for Lithium
Ion Batteries

ূ⾏ ↖ڒኢ Ԧ⋦ ܮ᪳ ᧖⽺ᑢ-⧪᪲ ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ዒ⯒ ₚ
K⋦ ⯟ᩗ

ఊ. ⯟ギ, 1000oCₚ᧧⁾ ؆Ỷᩂ೪ ฺג Ἒᩗ ᔵ ῖᬾ⺂ Ἒ
℧ Ṯ℻ᩗ ℶₚႢ ⺆ ᬾ ₮⋦ዲ ᑢ⋮Ỷ ݖோ ᚦἒ ݖ⺂
 ⁾↖ڒᗦ⽺া ⶂՂ⋮ ทỶᩂ ᧧టギ સ Ỷਮ⋦Ԧ Ὰݖ
ᑞỶ ဖỚূ ℶ₪Ỷ೪ ᚮڒ؆ ᧒῏᧧⁾ ⺂תኢ Ԧ⋪ఊ. ₚ
Ỷ, ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᧧ద℧ᆂ  ೪Ỷᩂ Kₚܮ᪳ K⁾◚ڒ
᧖⽺ᔾ⁷ ₚ῏ἒ h-BN ⶂ etchingἒ porous⼻⨂⁾ ⶂ
 ⼻ᩗἦఊ. ⺎➎ᖻ ⫛ K ◚ڒᑢ⋮ Co, Cu, Zn ᩗᚪช
 ԧԧ⁾ h-BN flakesỶ చ⋦ , K⽺᧖ ⁾◚ڒᔾ⁷ ₚ῏ݖ
 350oCỶᩂ 2ᰂԪ⁾ Ἒ▾ዒኢ ⫛ ⶂ etchingἦఊ. Ἒ

∢⼪ᩃ*, Ի⁊╒
؆ᅊదٶ

ূ⾏↖ڒ ∷↖ڒ؛Ỷ ⁾⺂  ℧↖ڒṮ℻ᩗ آਹ ᝪⶂ℧Ỷ
⁾⺂ સ ᔾ⁷ᩗᆂ ₚ╎ K⋦, Ԧᯊ ᩢᩂ, ☯ጊ ท ఊặ⺂ ᚪẢ
Ỷᩂ ዴ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⯟ギ ⚂ ܢ؆῏ჯ⁾ ዒ⯒ₚ ₚ
╎K⋦ ⾂ ܟᑢ⋮ᆂ ఊặ⺂ ܮ᪳᧖⽺ᑢₚ ∢Ꮟᕁ؆ ₮ಖ ⛏ᕏ
KỶ ⁾⺂ ᚦⱣ╣Ỷ ⁾  ܞᬾᎫ ⯟ᩗ⁾ ⺂תỶ ᚦ๐⼦, ₚኢ
Ὢ⽺ ᰂ⡂ ∪ ᬾ ₮ ূ⾏ ◚↖ڒڒԦ ∢Ꮟᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ₢ᔾ℧

▾ዒ℻آỶᩂ⁾ ᧖⽺ᔾ⁷ , h-BN⁾ ⶂ⼻᧧,  ↖ڒ℻זᔵ ᝪⶂ
℧ ท⁾ ᑢዒ℧ȴ⽺℧ ᚪᩃ ἦఊ. AFM ᚪᩃᆂ h-BN⁾
ⶂỶ porous⼻⨂ᆂ etchingൂ ⼻᧧ ᘚṾ؆, ↖ڒ℻זᚪᩃ ⫛
 ԧ K◚ڒชₚ ᧖⽺ᑢ⼻⨂ᆂ h-BN⃒↚ ߾⺎ آ ֩ Ṳ ᬾ
₮Ữ᎖,  ↚ݖh-BNỶ ᝪ ᧖⽺ᔾ⁷  etchingൂ ⶂỶ ⁾
ᩂ ᝪⶂ℧ₚ ⋃Ԧ ֩ ⽻ἦఊ.

 ূ⾏⺏ ◚↖ڒᩗ ⯟⁆⁾ ᘛ⺂ ↖ڒᆂ  ఊఎ℻؛ תₚ
ᾺڒാỚ ᚪዶ⺏ᩗỶ Ớᅊῦₚ ₮ఊ. ᝪ℻⋮ ⧪᪲, ܞႾ, ⧪᪲
াઞ⯂ᜲ ท⁾ ⧪᪲ ⃒᪲ સ K ݖK೪ᩗ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮Ớ ᧖⽺
ᑢ-⧪᪲ ᘛ⺏◚Ỷ ℧῏ ᰂ સ ⁎⯟ᩗ ݖ∢ آᬾᎫ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧
ᰂ⧎ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ূ⾏↖ڒኢ Լ ܮ᪳ ᧖⽺ᑢ-⧪᪲ ᘛ⺏◚
ኢ ☮ⰲ ᚪᑚἚᚪᖻ ₚ῏ἒ ఎ₢℻؛ᆂ ⺏ᩗἦ᎖
ₚኢ ዒ⯒ₚ ₚ╎K⋦Ỷ ℧῏ᰂ⡂ ূ⾏  ⁾↖ڒဖỚূ ∢ݖ
ᬾᎫ ⯟ᩗܮ آ᪳ ᧖⽺ᑢ-⧪᪲ ᘛ⺏◚⁾ KݖK೪ᩗᆂ ⁎⯟ᩗ
⻋᧧ᰂ⡖ఊ.

P2-G2-9

Printing Technology of Planar Remote
Phosphor Layers for White Light
Emitting Diodes

ᕗ᧯ ᕂ طఊₚὊขኢ ⺂ ⳯ⰶ ዒᏎ⯞ ⼻⸪ ⁾❛ ◚طዖ
Ⱛ ݖᭆ
ₚ⨂⼪*, ⋪ῖ, ∦ݦᰃ, ⁆ݦዒ, ₚ╪⁊, ↖῏ᬾ
ᩞదٶ

P2-G2-8

Etched Surface of Hexagonal Boron
Nitride Using Transition Metal by
Oxidation

Kₚܮ᪳ ᧖⽺ᔾ⁷ ₚ῏⺂ Hexagonal Boron
Nitride ⶂ etching
ₚᔢῖ1*, ₚをᬾ2, ℻ᘚႢ1, ἮᘚႢ1, ⺂ᯟ⁊1, ݦ೪⼪3, ⽳ݦద1

1⺂ړᨃ᧖ݖᭆڒῶ
2ᚦ᧖దٶ
3؆ᅊదٶ

Hexagonal Boron Nitride(h-BN) B-N⁾ 1:1 ↖ڒ⺏זᆂ ぷ
⁇ ⺂᧒⁆ آԧ ❛᧧↖ڒኢ Ԧ⅞ ጊῖ ఎఎ⺂ ⺂ ⺏זఊ. ༶⺂
6.0 eVỶ ԦݲῚ સ ᕚขՓ Ỷਮ⋦ኢ Ԧ⅞ ℮ᩗ ၪ h-BN
 ᕚขՓₚ zeroᆂ K೪◚ ぷ آK ℧ݖᩗ⋮ ⅂ᾞ؆ ᑢ
ዒ℧ ᩗ⋮ₚা ဖỚূ Ἒᩗ, ⽺ᩗ ท آԿ ⯟ᩗชₚ ⁆᧒

Planar remote phosphor in glass matrix for white light emitting
diodes is considered as a promising method due to strong thermal
stability. Here, we present yellow (Ba, Sr, Ca)2SiO4:Eu2+ silicate
phosphor embedded glass thick ﬁlms onto nanoscale textured glass
substrate for high luminous efficacy as a nonconventional remotephosphor layer. The planar remote phosphor layer was achieved by
using the simple screen printing process of a paste consisting of
yellow phosphor and a low softening point glass. By controlling the
film thickness and location of the phosphor layer, a high luminous
efficacy of ~32 lm/W at 200 mA was achieved at the optimal low
temperature of 410 oC. A nanoscale textured substrate was prepared
by a simple scrubbing process using sand papers. The enhanced
luminous efficacy up to ~16% by controlling surface roughness of
the substrate (~151 nm) was obtained, which resulted from the
reduction of total internal reflection of rays at the glass-air interface.
This work successfully demonstrates the potential of phosphor
embedded glass thick film screen-printed onto nanoscale textured
glass substrate for white light emitting diodes.
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P2-G2-10 Liquid-phase Sintering of Lanthanum

Orthoniobate Proton Conducting Ceramics
J.G. Fisher*, Dieu Nguyen, ᩂを, ݦἧئ, ᰆף, ặἒ⼪, ᑞ
ᬾ⼪, Pham Thuy Linh, ₚ↫ᬿ
Kৎదٶ

⺂ , ₚኢ ᧖⽺ Ṯ℻⽺ኢ ֖◶ 1800oC ₚ᧧ Ỷᩂ Ἒ▾ዒኢ ἒ
SiCᩒ⁆ኢ ⅂↖ ἦఊ. SEM, XRD, EDXᚪᩃ ⫛ἒ Ṳሎᔞப
⸪ آப⁾ ◎Ԧჯ ᔵ ᕏ᧒ ⯟ᩗỶ ๖ኞ ᩒ⁆⁾ ᔞᩞ↖ڒኢ ╖ئ
ἦ؆, ֚᪲↖ זỶ ๖ኞ ᩒ⁆⁾ ❾ᔦ⽺ ֖ ᔵ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ
⳯Ԧἦఊ. 1800 - 2000oC Ỷᩂ ⅂↖ൂ SiCᩒ⁆ ὪK⺂ ❾ᔦ⽺
Ԧ ₚሎỚ ⋦⋦ ṰṾা, SiC⁾ ݖ⦒℻זԦ 100 ~ 200 nmἦ
᎖, 30 nm⁾ ݖ⦒℻זኢ Լ HfCԦ 2╎᧧ᆂ SiC ℻ז₫תὦ
ᚦỶ  ֲ⋮܆ᚪⴒἦఊ.

Fuel cells based on proton conducting ceramic electrolytes have
been receiving increasing attention as an alternative to ZrO2-based
solid oxide fuel cells. Acceptor-doped BaZrO3 has been extensively
studied as a candidate proton conducting electrolyte for use in
proton conducting solid oxide fuel cells. However, sintering Y-doped
BaZrO3 requires very high temperatures (³1600°C) and long times
(up to 24 h) in order to reach high density. Rare earth orthoniobates
such as acceptor-doped LaNbO4 are also proton conducting. The
sintering temperature of LaNbO4 (~1500°C) is lower than that of
BaZrO3 but is still quite high. Lowering the sintering temperature
would reduce production costs as well as allowing the co-firing of
the electrolyte with the electrodes. CuO has been found to be an
effective liquid-phase sintering aid for many ceramics. The purpose
of this work is to study in detail the effect of CuO addition on the
sintering behaviour and protonic conductivity of acceptor-doped
LaNbO4. Powders of La0.99Ca0.01NbO4-d are prepared by the mixed
oxide method. Powders with and without 1 mol % addition of CuO
are sintered in the temperature range 950-1500°C for 5 hours.
Sample density is measured by the Archimedes method. Samples
with high density are examined using X-ray Diffraction and
Scanning Electron Microscopy. The conductivity behaviour of
samples with high density is studied using impedance spectroscopy.

P2-G2-11 Synthesis of Poly Carbosilane co-

doped (Al, Hf) and Study on High
Performance SiC Fibers Manufacture
(Al, Hf)ₚ ᘛ⺏ ೪ൂ ⴚዒ➚ᘚᰊႦ⁾ ⺏ᩗ ᔵ ₚኢ ₚ῏
⺂ ؆ᩗோ SiCᩒ⁆ ⅂↖Ỷ  ⺂ئڒ
ᕖᩗ*ږ, ᰆܢ, ₚ⁊∢, ₚ⼪Ꭻ, ↖ط, ݦἧを
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

ᘞ ڒỶᩂ SiCᩒ⁆⁾ K◚ڒ ⴚዒ➚ᘚᰊႦỶ ԧԧ
1.0 wt% ₚ, 2.0 wt% ₚ᧧⁾ Ṳሎᔞப⸪ آப ᘛ⺏೪ 
ἦఊ. ⺏ᩗൂ ῶᇲ 250 - 300oCỶᩂ ῏⁛ ᕏ᧒ἒ ᩒ⁆ᆂ ⅂↖
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P2-G2-12 Tin Phosphide Compound as Alloy-

based Anode Materials for Sodiumion Batteries: A Facile Solvothermal
Transformation and Na Storage
Properties
᪲ₚK⋦⁾ ⺏ תܮܟ⃒᪲ ∢ᩃ- ⽺⺏ᑢ : Ԫఎ⺂
῏ጊἚ ⺏ᩗᖻ آ᪲ Ω ⯟ᩗ
ᰆ⼪ᩓ1*, ℻܂ৎ2, ⺂ݦᩗ1, ₚ↫ῶ2
1ᩞదٶ
2⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

Sodium (Na)-ion batteries (SIBs) have attracted considerable
attention as a promising alternative to lithium (Li)-ion batteries
(LIBs) owing to the low-cost and abundance of the Na source.
Recently, there have been considerable studies on electrode
materials for use in anodes of SIBs with a high specific capacity and
cyclability. For the commercial success of SIB system, anode
materials having a great performance should be proposed due to the
anode materials present more of a challenge since commercial
graphite has very low Na storage capacity. In particular, Sn and Pbased materials have been examined as promising anode materials,
and that have considerable potential to meet the required
performance of SIBs. Here, we report Sn-P-based compounds
synthesised via a facile solvothermal process and their
electrochemical behavior as SIB anodes. The temperature and time
period used for solvothermal condition play a crucial role in
determining the phase and composition of the Sn-P compound and
thus its electrochemical performance. The Sn-P compound
synthesized under an optimised condition (T = 200 °C and t = 40
h) shows a high reversible capacity and excellent cycling stability as
a result of its controlled phase and composition. We demonstrated
that the solvothermal route provides an effective approach to
synthesising Sn-P anodes with controlled phases and compositions,
and its feasibility for use as SIB anodes.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ II

P2-G2-13 Perovskite Solar Cells with Crater

P2-G2-14 Solution-Processed Flexible Perovskite

like Porous TiO2 Layer Fabricated by
Sol-gel Reaction

Solar Cells with Indium-free Transparent Electrode based on Silver
Nanowire Networks

Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ⨂ặK⋦ ᩗோ ⻋᧧ ⺂ ఊ؛ᩗ Ⱆ⧦ப
ₚ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔻዯ ڒ
ዮᩆ₢*, ╒⼧ڲ, ₚ᫇, ⾏⽂ῶ, ᑞ∢⽞
ᩞదٶ

াઞὦₚỚ ݖᔾ⁾ ⸪ዒ ⭒ᎫK⁆ آܟᩗ ⨂ặK
⋦Ỷ⁾ ℧῏
ₚ᫇*, ╒⼧ڲ, ⾏⽂ῶ, ዮᩆ₢, ᑞ∢⽞
ᩞదٶ

Organic-inorganic hybrid perovskite solar cell has attracted much
attention due to their superb photovoltaic performance, high light
absorptivity, and solution processability. Since the first reported on
the 9.7% efficient solid-state perovskite solar cell in 2012, there
have been extensive studied to develop high efficiency. As a result,
the reported solar cell efficiency has reached over 20% with
mesoporous layer of TiO2 in 5 years. However, compared with
simple planar structure, the fabrication method of mesoscopic
structure necessarily involved the pre-synthesis for TiO2 nanoparticles. This time consuming and tedious pre-synthesis step
disturbs the commercialization of perovskite solar cell. Here, we
investigate novel fabrication method of TiO2 porous layer with
combustion sol-gel chemistry. The combustion reaction accompanies
gaseous by-product, which enables us to generate crater like TiO2
porous layer without pre-synthesis step for TiO2 nanoparticle. Crater like TiO2 porous layer has the larger surface area
compared with planar compact layer, so interfacial resistance and
electron extraction property was significantly improved. Introducing
crater like TiO2 porous layer, we achieve high power conversion
efficiency of 13% comparable to conventional mesoscopic structure
solar cell. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), Electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was used to certificate porosity of
crater like TiO2 layer and to discern charge transfer characteristic.

Indium tin oxide (ITO) is the most widely used transparent
electrode for the bottom electrode in perovskite solar cells. However,
indium is rare metal which is improper to mass production and
commercialization. Moreover, conventional method for ITO
electrode resorts to vacuum based deposition which results in cost
rise and complexity. ITO electrode could be fabricated by solution
processes, but the solution derived ITO exhibits high resistance
which makes it difficult to be applied in the practical usage. Here,
we introduce the solution-processed transparent composite electrode
consisted of solution-processed silver nanowire and metal oxides. As
a metal oxide layer, we adopt aluminum-doped zinc oxide (AZO)
instead of ITO. These multi-layered composite electrodes need to be
i) annealed at low temperature because silver nanowire could be
damaged at above 200oC and ii) protected from diffusion of halogen
ions in the perovskite precursor which leads to the degradation of
silver nanowire, and iii) maintaining high conductivity as well as
transmittance. By optimizing the density of silver nanowire and the
thickness of upper AZO layer, we were able to protect the silver
nanowires from the halogen ions diffusion during the fabrication of
perovskite solar cells. Using these all-solution-processed transparent
composite electrodes, we successfully demonstrate flexible
perovskite solar cells. Power conversion efficiency as well as
bending test is evaluated.
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P2-G2-15 Effects of Mg doping on Electroche-

mical Properties of ZnO Nanocrystals
ዮܞᮾ ೪ ળ೪Ỷ ๖ኞ ᧖⽺Ṫ াઞ⦒ዒᯊ⧮⁾ ⯟
ᩗᗦ⽺ኢ ₚ῏⺂ ₚ╎K⋦⁾ ⯟ᩗ ڒ
ݦἧ∦*, ᔻᗷৎ
⽳ₛదٶ

flexible perovskite solar cells using a CuNW networks (50 ohm/sq
with 85% at the wavelength of 550 nm) as a bottom electrode
exhibited a power conversion efficiency (PCE) of ~12%, comparable
to conventional ITO electrode based perovskite solar cells (PCE of
~13%). The initial photovoltaic performance nearly maintained after
1000 bending cycles for a bending radius of 15 mm, demonstrating
the substantial potential of the ultra-low-cost CuNW bottom
electrodes for efficient and flexible perovskite solar cells.

াઞ↖ڒኢ ₚ῏⺂ ዒ⯒ ₚ ᕖ⩖ዒ ዒ⯒ ₚ⁾ ⽻᧖֖ዒὦ
K₶⁾ ₚ֖ዒኢ ∪₪ᆂ K ⁾ܟK⯟ ℧⽺ݖᩗ ⿎℧آ
ᆂ Ղᩆᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ, াઞᑢ⋮ₚ Լ સ ᚦ దᝪ
ⶂ ᝪ⁎ ᑞỶ K⁾ ⯞, ⺎זᆂ ⺂ K ℧ݖᩗ⋮ท⁾ Ω
ኢ ᑚᰂ⺆ ᬾ Ửఊ. ᧖⽺Ṫ াઞ⦒ዒᯊ⧮ ዮܞᮾ ೪ળ
೪Ԧ ⋃Ԧ⺆ ᬾᆃ ⦒ݖԦ ₷Ṫ⋦؆ K ℧ݖΩ⺓ₚ ⋃Ԧ ᩗ⋮
 Լఊ. ₚኢ ₚ῏ἒ ዮܞᮾ ೪ળ೪Ỷ ๖ኞ K℧⽺ݖ
⯟ᩗ ᝪ⺎ٶᆂ াઞᑢ⋮⁾ ⦒ݖὦ K ݖK೪೪Ԫ⁾ ᧧ئئ
תỶ దἒ ڒἦఊ.

P2-G2-17 Investigating Charge Carrier Dynamics

of Nano-structured CH3NH3PbI3-X
ClX Perovskite Absorber
CH3NH3PbI3-XClX Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞ ょᬾ❛⁾ াઞ↖ڒ
⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ K ➶ዒỚ ἓ ᚪᩃ
*╒⼧ڲ, ⾏⽂ῶ, ₚ᫇, ዮᩆ₢, ᑞ∢⽞
ᩞదٶ

P2-G2-16 Copper Nanowire Composites for

Transparent Bottom Electrodes of
Perovskite Solar Cells
ڒዒাઞὦₚỚ ᚦK ⺂῏℧ ܟΩᝪ῏ Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ
⯞ ⨂ặK⋦ ⅂↖
⾏⽂ῶ*, ᑞ∢⽞, ╒⼧ڲ, ዮᩆ₢, ₚ᫇
ᩞదٶ

Organometallic trihalide perovskites have attracted much attention
as promising materials for solar energy conversion systems, due to
their low-cost, easy processability, and high photovoltaic
performance. As a bottom electrode in flexible perovskite solar cells,
indium tin oxide (ITO) is the most commonly used. However, ITO
has high cost and brittle nature which limit its application to the
inexpensive flexible devices. Here, we demonstrate for the first time
the feasibility of copper nanowire (CuNW) for application in bottom
electrodes of flexible perovskite solar cells. Indium-free aluminum
doped zinc oxide (AZO) and zinc oxide (ZnO) with the varying
thicknesses were employed as a passivation layer for CuNW
networks to improve a thermal/chemical resistance against both
copper oxide and copper iodide formation, and as an adhesion layer
between nanowires and substrate. In addition, the AZO and ZnO
layers could effectively work as an electron transport layer. The
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Organolead halide perovskite have demonstrated huge potential as
next generation solar cells'' absorber with low cost and efficient
performances due to solution processability and excellent
photovoltaic characteristics. Several nanostructures such as planar ,
mesoporous metal oxides, or 1-D nanorod array have been studied
to enhance efficiencies of the solar cells, and various analysis
techniques revealed different charge carrier behaviors in
nanostructures of electron transport materials. However, studies
depending on nanostructures of perovskite layer itself have been
rarely performed . Recently, we successfully fabricated vertically
aligned one dimensional (1-D) nanostructured perovskite (CH3NH3
PbI3-XClX) solar cells using anodized aluminum oxide (AAO) layers
as scaffolds, and achieved over 15% of power conversion efficiency.
To investigate the charge carrier dynamics at different
nanostructured absorber layers, time resolved photoluminescence
measurement which is powerful tool for investigating behavior of
photo-carrier in nanosecond scale was used. We observed that
vertically aligned perovskite nanorods allow better charge extraction
through vertically restricted photo-carrier moving path to the counter
electrode. Our studies could provide insights of photo-carrier
dynamics depending on the nanostructured absorber layer, enabling
us to choose efficient nanostructures for enhanced photovoltaic
device performances or other applications.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ II

P2-G2-18 Properties of SiC Fibers Zeolite Grown

P2-G2-19 Effect of the Mg-addition Process on

Uniformly on the Surface
ⶂỶ ⅂ὒႢₚ⯞Ԧ ܆₢ֲ ᩗൂ SiC ᩒ⁆⁾ ⯟ᩗ⳯Ԧ
ₚ⼪Ꭻ*, ₚ⁊∢, ݦἧを, ڲῖ⨃, ݦᬾሇ, ᰆܢ
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

the Electrochemical Performance of
LiNi0.83Co0.155Mg0.015O2
LiNi0.83Co0.155Mg0.015O2⁾ Mg ◎Ԧ ℻؛Ỷ ๖ኞ K
⯟ ℧⽺ݖᩗ ᗦ⽺
ặ⃒⼻*, ₚԻ⼪, ݦᬾᝮ, ῏ݦᩆ

⅂ὒႢₚ⯞ াઞ╪ ؛ݖਸ਼ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮᎖, ⶂ ؛ݖỶ
ₚ⽾ٶோᅋₚ ₮Ớ దⶂ℧ ؆◚᧖☯ጊ⅂, ᚪ₶◚ᆂ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮
ఊ. ₚ, ☯ጊԦ ؆⁾ Ի⺂ ᧖ᩗ ᚪ ݖท ֚↖ ⺂ܟỶᩂ Ṯ℻
℧ᆂ ᩗ ݖᩂ SiC ท⁾ ⋦⋦◚Ԧ Ὰఊ. ᘞ ڒ
Ỷᩂ ᬾἚ⺏ᩗᔾ⁷ ₚ῏ SiC ᩒ⁆ ⶂỶ MFI-type⁾ ╪ਸ਼
⼻ ⅂ὒႢₚ⯞ ZSM-5ኢ ܆₢ֲ ᩗᰂ⡖᎖, ₚ SiC ⶂ
 ᧖⽺▾ዒἒ ⅂ὒႢₚ⯞ ₫₶ὦ SiC ᩒ⁆ Ԫ⁾ ג؆⺂ ⺏ז
⁆೪ἦఊ. ⅂ὒႢₚ⯞ ᩗ KỶ ๖Ⴂ ᧧ Ի೪⁾ ᗦ⽺ኢ ⽻
ἦ᎖, SEM, TEM ᚪᩃ ท ⫛ ☯ጊ ᘛ⺏⽺ K SiC
ᩒ⁆⁾ ⽺℧ ᪶᧧ ἒᚦὦ ⅂ὒႢₚ⯞ ₫₶ὦ ᩒ⁆⁾ ⯟ ℧↖ڒ
⋻ ⽻⺎ᆂ ᧧ ݖᕏᖻỶ ⁾ἒ Ṯ℻⺂ ☯ጊ ᘛ⺏◚ኢ ỡ
 ᬾ ₮ ⽻ἦఊ. ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ, ᧧☯ ݖጊ ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ᧖ᩗ
೪ὦ ᧖⽺ ⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧἒ ᧖ừ℧ ῏೪Ỷᩂ⁾ ℧⺏ ἒᚦኢ ⽻
ἦఊ.

దٶ

Cathode materials with a layered structure like LiCoO2 and
LiNiO2 are widely used for Lithium-ion batteries. Many researchers
have investigated the effect of impurity substitution in the layerstructured cathode materials, that is, the properties of Li(Ni1-xyCoxMy)O2 (M = Mn, Mg, Al etc.) have been actively examined in
order to improve structural stability, capacity, and cycling
performance. It was known that the substitution of Mg improves the
electrochemical features by preventing structural collapse, owing to
the similar ionic radius of Mg2+ ion with Li+ ion. In this study, the
effect of magnesium substitution on the morphological and
electrochemical features of LiNi0.83Co0.155Mg0.015O2 was investigated,
especially focusing on the effect of the introduction process of Mg.
Two types of samples were prepared by different synthetic
procedure of Mg addition: (i) Mg was introduced during the wet
process, i.e., during the co-precipitation of the transition metal
precursor, and (ii) Mg(OH)2 powder was mixed with lithium
hydroxide and nickel-cobalt precursor just before the calcination.
Two samples showed similar particle shapes and charge/discharge
capacity. However, the sample with the addition of Mg during coprecipitation showed superior cycle-ability and less amount of gas
generation during high-temperature storage test. These results
indicate that the substitution of magnesium during the coprecipitation is desirable for the enhancement of the electrochemical
performance of LiNi0.83Co0.155Mg0.015O2.
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P2-G2-20 Effects of Sintering Temperature and

Lithium Contents on the Interfacial
Microstructure and Lithium Ion
Conduction in Li0.29La0.57TiO3 Solid
Electrolyte for All-solid-state Lithium
Battery
K؆◚ ዒ⯒K⋦῏ Li0.29La0.57TiO3 ؆◚K⋮⁾ Ἒ▾
ዒ ↖֚ ᔵ ዒ⯒↖ᩗỶ ๖ኞ ᔞᩞת ↖ڒᔵ ዒ⯒ₚK
೪ ⯟ᩗ ᚪᩃ
1*

1

1

2

3

P2-G2-21 Bi2O3-added Li1.4Al0.4Ti1.6(PO4)3 with

Enhanced Li-ion Conductivity as a
Solid Electrolyte for All-Solid-StateBattery

Bi2O3 ◎Ԧൂ K؆◚K⋦῏ Li1.4A l0.4Ti1.6(PO4)3 ؆
◚K⋮⁾ ዒ⯒ₚK೪ ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧ ڒ
ₚ᧧೮1*, ℻܂ৎ2, ᫇ᯟὪ1, ₚ↫ῶ2
1

⛏ৎదٶ

2

⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

1

ڲῖ∢ , ᰆ⼪ᩓ , ℻܂ৎ , ᔻᔢᰃ , ݦᩗ⼪ , ₚ↫ῶ

1

⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

2

ףをదٶ

3؆ᅊదٶ

؆◚K⋮ ݖᔾ K؆◚ ዒ⯒ₚ╎K⋦ Ԧᩗ ⁆ ݖẇ◚K
⋮ ᧒῏  ↚ݖዒ⯒ₚK⋦ దᝪ ῖᬾ⺂ ṮKᩗ ᘚ⁆ἒ
K₶ݖ╎῏ ₚ╎K⋦ᆂ ∢Ꮟᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ዒ⯒ₚK೪ᩗ ؆◚K
⋮ ᘚ ⃒᪲ ∷ Ⲿᆂᜲᯊ➚ₚ⯞  ⁾↖ڒLi3xLa2/3-xý1/3-2xTiO3
(LLTO) ⃒᪲  ℧תݖԻ೪ ᔵ ద ℧⽺ ∷ ݖṮ℻ᩗₚ ῖᬾ
ἒ K⋮ ⅂₷ₚ ῏ₚ⺂ ℶₚ ₮ఊ. ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ LLTO ⃒᪲
1 × 10-3 S/cm ᬾ∦⁾ સ bulk (grain ᚦ) K೪೪ኢ ᘚₚ⋦ዲ,
ጊῖ સ תΩ⺓ᆂ ἒ total K೪೪Ԧ Ωാ ᑞ⅂Ԧ
₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ LLTO K⋮ ⃒᪲⁾ Ἒ▾ዒ ↖֚ ᔵ ዒ⯒ ↖
ᩗỶ ๖ኞ ᔞᩞת ↖ڒᔵ ዒ⯒ₚK೪ ⯟ᩗ ᗦ⽺ኢ ᚪᩃἦఊ.
↞-ֺ ݖᖻ ₚ῏ἒ ؆ᭂ೪⁾ LLTO াઞ ᚪዶ ⺏ᩗ⺂ , ఊ
ặ⺂ ೪Ỷᩂ Ἒ▾ዒኢ ᬾ⺯ἒ ❾ᔦ⺂ K⋮ ⅂↖ἦఊ.
LLTO K⋮⁾ K ⽺ݖ₪౾ᯊ ᚪᩃ آז, Ἒ▾ዒ ೪Ԧ ⋃
Ԧ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ዒ⯒ₚK೪೪Ԧ ܯギ ⋃Ԧ⺎ Ṳ ᬾ ₮Ữ᎖,
⭒آK₶⼪ᔞ(ףTEM) ₚ῏⺂ ᔞᩞ ↖ڒᚪᩃ ⫛ἒ, ؆Ỷ
ᩂ Ἒ▾ዒൂ ףῖ, grain boundary ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ 90o domain
boundary ᔦ೪Ԧ Զ᪲⺎ ⽻ἦఊ. ༶⺂, સ Ἒ▾ዒ ೪ᆂ
⺂ ዒ⯒  ⁾זᘚ᧧ ⫛ἒ ⚺Ԧ℧ ዒ⯒ₚK೪ ⯟ᩗₚ
Ղᩆൎ ⽻ἦఊ. K ⽺ݖ₪౾ᯊ ᔵ TEM  ⁾آזᰒ❛ ᚪ
ᩃ ⫛ LLTO K⋮Ỷᩂ⁾ ዒ⯒ₚK೪ ፺⠊௮⊾ ܂Ꭻ
؆, ᔞᩞת↖ڒ, ዒ⯒↖ᩗ ᔵ ₚK೪೪ Ԫ⁾ ᧧תئئኢ ೪⛂
ἦఊ.
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ᑚ תݖ؆◚K⋮ ݖᔾ K؆◚ ዒ⯒ₚ╎K⋦ Ԧᩗ ⁆תݖ
ẇ◚K⋮ ᧒῏  ↚ݖዒ⯒ₚK⋦ దᝪ ῖᬾ⺂ Ṯ℻ᩗ
ᘚ⁆ἒ ╎ᩞద ₚ╎K⋦ᆂ ∢Ꮟᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ᑚ תݖ؆◚K⋮ ᪲
⃒ ∷ NASICON  ⁾↖ڒLi1+xAlxTi2-x(PO4)3 (LATP)  ℧תݖԻ
೪ ᔵ ద ∷ ݖᬾᚪ℧⽺ ⁾آ Ṯ℻ᩗₚ ဖỚা᎖ ῖᬾ⺂ bulk
ₚK೪ ⯟ᩗ া⧦ ⚂ ܢዴ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ
સ ת Ω⺓ᆂ ⺂,  ₚK೪೪ኢ Ղᩆ ݖἒ, સ
 ೪⁾ ᪲℻؛זₚ Ὰֲ ാ᎖, ₚ K؆◚K⋦ኢ ڒᩗ
 ᚦⶮ ᔵ ⃒᪲⁾ Ἒ⽺ኢ ⁆ᕂ⺆ Ԧோᩗₚ ₮Ớ, ؆◚K⋮⁾ ₚ
K೪ ⯟ᩗ Ղᩆᰂ⧊ ڒὦ ౺ᚮỚ Ἒ▾ዒ ೪ኢ ⚺
ڒԦ Ὰ⺂ ᰊ℻ₚఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ↞-ֺᖻ ⫛ἒ
NASICON  ⁾↖ڒLi1+xAlxTi2-x(PO4)3 (LATP)ᚪዶ ⺏ᩗ؆,
᪲ ℻؛ זᰂ Bi2O3ኢ ◎Ԧἒ ؆◚K⋮ ⅂↖ἦఊ. ᔞᩞڒ
↖ ᔵ ↖ڒ℻זኢ SEM, XRD, TEM ท ₚ῏ἒ ᚪᩃἦ؆,
ዒ⯒ ₚK೪⯟ᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋Ỷ దἒ ṲṪᘚṾఊ. ⯟ギ,
Bi2O3Ԧ 1 wt% ◎Ԧൂ LATP ؆◚K⋮⁾ ₚK೪೪ ả 9 ×
10-4 S/cmỶ ఒ, ῖᬾ⺂ ⯟ᩗ া⧦৮᎖, ట ؆◚K⋮
K؆◚K⋦Ỷ ℧῏ἒ ؆◚K⋮⁾ K⯟ ⽺ݖᩗ ᚪᩃ
ἦఊ.
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P2-G2-22 Mechanical and Thermal Properties

of h-BN/epoxy Composites Dependent
on the Surface Treatment of h-BN
h-BN ⶂ▾ዒỶ ๖ኞ h-BN/Ỷⴓᰂ ᘛ⺏⃒⁾  ℧תݖᔵ
Ἒ℧ ⯟ᩗڒ
↖ᩗ⁊*
₢⩲⦒દᆂ⋦(∢)

⁇ᕏ℻⋮⽺ᚻ᪲(h-BN) ဖỚূ ⽺℧ Ṯ℻ᩗ, Ἒᩗ آἚK
೪ᩗ, ᔵ Kݖ℮ᩗ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮Ớ, ₚኢ ᘛ⺏⽺⺂ ؆ᚪ₶ ᘛ⺏⃒
 ఊặ⺂ ᧖ừỶ ⾂῏െ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ⯟ギ, h-BN⁾ Kݖ℮ᩗ ᔵ Ἒ
K೪ᩗ ᰂỶ ₚ῏ ݖ⺂ h-BN/Ỷⴓᰂ ᘛ⺏⃒ ℷ╏⅂, 
ኪ, ᰂ⯞, ⸲ᄮₚ⯞, ᔵ ᘯ⋦⃒ ท ἒᄒ ⼻⨂ᆂ K₶᪲₶/ݖݖỶᩂ
᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. h-BN⁾ ؆ᚪ₶ ᘛ⺏⃒ ₫₶⁾ ฺᯊ⦒ ⼻᧧Ỷ ݖ
ἒ ᚪ᧖ᩗₚ ጊῖ া؆, ؆ᚪ₶ ᬾ⋦ὦ⁾ ℷ╏ᩗ೪  ఎ
ℶₚ ₮ఊ. ⯟ギ, h-BN ỶⴓᰂỶ ᚪ᧖⺂ ףῖỶ೪ ₫₶ ᚪ᧖ ᔵ
ᬾ⋦  ℷ╏⁾ ℻೪Ỷ ๖Ⴂ Ỷⴓᰂᘛ⺏⃒⁾ ᑢᩗ آἚK೪ᩗỶ
ἧ⻋ₚ ጊῖ ⦖ ֩ᆂ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ h-BN ᰊႦ
תἚ⁾ ⽺⺏ᑢᆂ ⶂ▾ዒἒ Ỷⴓᰂ  ᚪ᧖ᩗ آℷ╏ᩗ ⻋᧧
ἦ؆, ₚỶ ๖Ⴂ h-BN/Ỷⴓᰂ ᘛ⺏⃒⁾  ℧תݖᔵ ἚK೪ ⯟ᩗ
 ╖ئἦఊ. ⯞ዒ፺⫇ᰂ(Trimethoxy)ὦ ⼋᧒ಖᰊ(Hexadecyl)ᆂ
ڒᩗൂ ⼋᧒ಖᰊ⯞ዒ፺⫇ᰂᰊႦ(Hexadecyltrimethoxy silane) ☮
ⰲኢ ₚ῏ἒ ℧ట⺂ ↖֚Ỷᩂ h-BN ⶂ▾ዒἦ؆, ℧آז
ᆂ h-BN⁾ Ỷⴓᰂ ᬾ⋦  ᚪ᧖ᩗ آℼᩗ ᰂỶ ⋃Ԧᰂ⡂
h-BN/Ỷⴓᰂ ᘛ⺏⃒⁾  ℧תݖᔵ Ἒ℧ ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧ἦఊ.

P2-G2-23 The Study of SiC Coating on Carbon

Fiber Using PCS for Improving Oxidation Resistant
⧪᪲ ᩒ⁆ ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ᧖⽺ ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧  Polycarbosilane ₚ῏⺂ SiC ⡺Ⱛ ⯟ᩗ ڒ
Ṯᬾᝮ1*, ᕏ℻ῶ1, ݦᬾሇ1, ݦἧを1, ⛏ݦ؊2, ڲῖ⨃1
1⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ
2(∢)⡺➚ᜲ

ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ఎἚ⃒ᆂ ᧒῏ാ ⧪᪲ᩒ⁆ ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ᧖⽺ ⯟
ᩗ ⻋᧧  SiCኢ ⡺Ⱛἦఊ. ⡺Ⱛዯ PolycarbosilaneỶ ⺎
➎⺂ ⧪᪲ᩒ⁆ኢ Ω⁾ ∷ ݖ؛Ỷᩂ 1╎ Ἒ▾ዒኢ ⺂ Ỷ ؆
⁾ Ṫኚ؊ ᚪݖỶᩂ Ἒ▾ዒἒ ᩒ⁆ ⶂỶ SiCኢ ⼻ᩗᰂ⡖
ఊ. Ἒ▾ዒ ೪Ỷ ๖ኞ SiC ⡺Ⱛዯ⁾ ᧖⽺ ⯟ᩗ ⽻ ݖ
 1200oCỶᩂ 1800oCᆂ ೪ኢ ᗦ⽺ᰂ⧊ᩂ ⡺Ⱛዯ⁾ ⶂ ⼻

⨂ὦ ℻זᩗ SEM آXRDኢ ⫛ ⽻ἦఊ. Ἒ▾ዒ ೪Ỷ ๖
Ⴂ ⡺Ⱛዯ⁾ ⶂ ⼻⨂Ԧ ఒႢⅲ᎖, ℻זᩗỶ೪ ⦖ ╎ₚԦ া⧦
ఊ. ᧖⽺ ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧ ℻೪ኢ ⽻ ݖ 700oC  ݖ؛ᚪݖ
Ỷᩂ ᧖⽺ ⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧኢ ⋪⺯⺂  آזSiC ⡺Ⱛ ⺮  ᧖⽺ ᪶
ᰊₚ ⦒ֲ ∪Ớข ֩ ⽻ἦఊ. ⯟ギ 1600oCỶᩂ SiC ⡺Ⱛ
ዯ ⼻ᩗ⺂ ⧪᪲ ᩒ⁆ ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ףῖ ⡺Ⱛ ⋦ Ṱ ᘛ⺏◚Ỷ
ᝪ 1/5 ᬾ∦⁾ ᧖⽺ ᪶ᰊₚ া⧦᎖, ἚKK೪ ❇℻ ⋪⺯⺂
 آז⡺Ⱛ Ỷ೪ ⦖ ᗦ⽺Ԧ ỬỚ ఎἚ ⯟ᩗₚ ₾ ⁆⋦ാ ֩
⽻ἦఊ.

P2-G2-24 Sodium-ion Storage Performance of

Multi Component Selenide Nanofibers
ఊᩗᚪ ᩦᄲ⽺⺏ᑢ⁾ ᪲ₚ ₚ╎K⋦ K⯟⽺ݖᩗ
ڒ
⽳ἧ∦*, Ի⁊╒
؆ᅊదٶ

⋦ڒূ⽺Ỷ ݖᗦᩗ ⋦ݲᕖԦാᩂ  ℧ݖ⼷ᆂ 
ᰃാ౾ ݖᗦ⽺Ԧ ⼪ᰊ℧ ⼷ᆂ া⧦া ᩞ℧ת ᚮṮԶ ⽻᧖
ാ᎖, ₚ᧖⽺⧪᪲ ᕖ⛂ Զ᪲ᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮ ╎ᩞద Ỷਮ⋦Ỷ ద⺂
ئᰒ ⋃దỶ ๖Ⴂ ⦒ Kᅋ ΩԶ, ᰆ⃒ᨃỶਮ⋦ ᗦئዒኢ ז
 ݖ⺂ KᅋΩ ݖᭆₚ ᚦԧാ᎖ ₚ╎K⋦ ᚪẢ Ꮞᔺ₢ IT
 ݖݖKῶ῏ ᪲⼻Ỷᩂ K₶ݖ╎(EV), Ỷਮ⋦ Ω ❾(EES,
Energy Storage System) ท ∷ద⼻ᆂ ܯ᪳ギ ⃒Ⳟ, ᰂ⁾ఊᗦ⽺
ኢ ֖❾؆ ₮ఊ. ₚỶ ๖Ⴂ સ Ỷਮ⋦ ᔦ೪⁾ ╎ᩞద ዒ⯒ ₚ╎
K⋦⁾ ᬾᾺԦ ⋃Ԧ᎖ ద⼻ Ỷਮ⋦ Ω ❾ᆂ⁾ ℧῏ₚ ∢Ꮟ
ᕁ؆ ₮া ዒ⯒ ₶ῶ⁾ ጊჯ ᚦ↗ᆂ ⅂ףᩗ ᑞ⅂Ԧ ద⼻⽺
K⋦ ặ᧖Ỷ ⅂ảₚ ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ዒ⯒ ₶ῶ⁾ ⺂תỶ ๖Ⴂ ᕂᨃാ
؆Ԧ⽺ ᑞ⅂ኢ  ݖז 6ᖮ⌞ᆂ ዴ ጊჯ⁾ ᪲ ₚ῏
⺂ ᪲ ₚ╎K⋦Ԧ ⼧ᰆ Ỷਮ⋦ Ω ݖᭆᆂ ᚦԧാỚ ⚂⅂ړ ܢ
℧ᆂ  ڒՂᕂₚ ₚሎỚ ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ ዒ⯒ₚ آᝪٶ
ἒ ⦖ ₚᔾ ףԦ⋦ ᪲ ₚ ஶዖ ⽻᧖᪳೪ᆂ ؆⛂ᅋ K
⋦ ⼪ڒₚ Ớᅊῖ᎖, ᪲ ₚ⁾ ᔾᘛ℧ ᧣₫, ⧮ዒ ℻آỶᩂ
K ܟᚦỶ Ի⺂ ⁷ᅋₚ ᕂᨃാỚ ⾂ܟᑢ⋮⁾ ᚻٚ ᔵ آⰶܟ
⁾ ᔻዒኢ Ả ݖK⋦ ᬾᎫ ఎ⚻ᰂ⧊ֲ ൂఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⛏
ᕏK ᰂ ᪲ ₚ⁾ ⦖ ₚ ᔾףỶ ⁾ ᧣₫ ⧮ዒ ℻آỶᩂ ᕂ
ᨃാ K ܟᚻٚ ᔵ ᔻዒ ⼪᧧ ⿎℧آᆂ ớ⅂ ᰂ⧊ ݖ K
ݖᕏ᧒  ℻؛ₚ῏ ᩒ⁆  ◆ ⁾↖ڒ⡺-ᕂ⯞ ᩦᄲ⽺ᑢ ⺏ᩗ
ἒ ⳯Ԧ ἦఊ. ⅂↖ൂ ◆-⡺ᕂ⯞ ᩦᄲ⽺ᑢ ᩒ⁆ ↖ڒ⾂ ܟᑢ⋮
⁾ K⯟ ⽺ݖᩗ 0.3 A g-1 ⁾ Kቾᔦ೪Ỷᩂ Ṯ℻ൂ ∢ ݖᬾ
Ꭻ⯟ᩗ ᘚἦ᎖, 5.0 A g-1 ⁾ ؆⛂ᅋ Kቾᔦ೪Ỷᩂ Ṯ℻ൂ K
⯟ ⽺ݖᩗ া⧦৮ఊ.
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P2-G2-25 Study of Vacuum-assisted Multi-

P2-G2-26 Influence of Glass Frit to the Oxidi-

coating Process with Polycarbosilane for Silicon Carbide Foams

zing Behaviour of Polymer-derived
Ceramic Coating for Carbon Steel

ᰊዒ⡾➚ᔺₚขⴢ ⅂₷ ⺂ ⴚዒ➚ᘚᰊႦ ೪₫⺂ ⋪
؛፦Ⱆ⡺Ⱛ℻؛Ỷ ద⺂ ڒ

ܦႾᯊ ⸪ዥ⁾ ⧪᪲Ի Ỷ ᩞႢᔟ K ◚ڒ⡺Ⱛ⁾ ᧖⽺ ֖
Ỷ ద⺂ ἧ⻋

ᕏ℻ῶ1*, ڲῖ⨃1, ݦἧを1, ₚ⼪⃒2, ݦᬾሇ1

Nguyen Minh Dat1*, ݦᬾሇ2, ݦἧを2, ڲῖ⨃2

2

2

In general replica method, silicon carbide (SiC) foams have some
porous surface and structures, because of emission of CO and other
gases on foam structures in heat-treatment process (over 1, 400°C).
These porous structures were the major causes of low mechanical
property of SiC foam. We designed the vacuum-assisted multicoating process with polycarbosilane (PCS) to overcome these root
defects of SiC foam fabricated by replica method. PCS was the most
representative polymer derived ceramic material to fabricate SiC
foam due to soluble characteristic in organic solvents. After heattreatment process, porous surface and structures of heat-treated foam
were re-coated with PCS solution by vacuum-assisted capillary
force. In this process, the capillary force worked for preceramic
material to fill nanoscale porous surface and structures of these
foams. We studied the effects of vacuum-assisted multi-coating
process for SiC foams through various engineering approaches.
Furthermore, we demonstrated that the mechanical properties of the
SiC foams were improved dramatically by the multi-coating
process.

In this study, glass frit was combined with some active and
passive fillers and then mixed with polysiloxane to coat onto
medium-carbon steel under ambient air by dip coating method. The
cross-linking process was started at low temperature and the
pyrolysis was then carried out at high temperature in ambient air.
The aim of this study is to investigate the influence of type and
amount of the different glass frits on the oxidation propertiers of
coating. The resultant coating investigated by TGA, SEM/EDS,
XRD, adhesion test and oxidization test shows that it acted as an
excellent film to prevent steel from being oxidized at elevated
temperature.

1⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

Ỻᔺₚ

1

Gyeongsang National University

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

P2-G2-27 Thermal Expansion of Filled Skutteru-

dites
RattlerԦ ⛏⋪ൂ CoSb3 תἚK⃒ᇲ⁾ ἚⱣ╣תᬾ
᫇ᔢᩃ1*, ᩂῶᩆ1, ݦ₢⽞2, ₚᭂ₢1
1⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ
2

⺂⫛ٶړదٶ

∷×؆῏ ἚK ⃒᪲ᆂ ῖᬾ⺂ ⯟ᩗ া⧦ CoSb3 ⁾תἚ
Ᵽ╣Ỷ ద⺂ ڒኢ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. ∷×؆῏ᆂ ᧒῏ാ ݖᑞỶ
᧒῏ ೪Ỷᩂ⁾ ⃒᪲⁾ Ἒ℧⯟ᩗ Ꮞ෮⁾ ᰆᇖᩗൂז⋧ آఊ. Ἒ
KᏎ෮ ⅂₷ ᔵ ᧒῏ ᰂỶ ⃒᪲ὦ K ܟᔵ ⽻᧖ᕏ⋦ዯԪ⁾ ἚⱣ╣
תᬾ⁾ ╎ₚᆂ ⺂ ؆Ỷᩂ⁾ ἚᆂԦ Ԧ∷ാỚ ⦒Ⴟₚ ᨃᩗാ
֖া, ⃒᪲ԪỶ ఎႣₚ ᨃ Ꮞ෮⁾ ᩗோₚ Ωൂఊ. ₚỶ ᘞ 
ڒỶᩂ rattlerԦ ⛏⋪ൂ n⼻ آp⼻ CoSb3 ⁾תἚK⯟ᩗ آἚⱣ
╣תᬾኢ ᝪٶἦఊ. ⯟ᩗ ᚪᩃ  KݖK೪೪(Electrical
conductivity), ⅂ᗇתᬾ(Seebeck coefficient), ἚK೪೪(Thermal
conductivity), ἚⱣ╣תᬾ(Thermal expansion coefficient) ᚪᩃ 
ἦఊ. n⼻Ỷ ᝪ p⼻⁾ ἚⱣ╣תᬾԦ સṾ᎖, p⼻⁾ ףῖ Fe⁾
⺎ჯ ᗦ⽺Ԧ ἚⱣ╣תᬾ ᗦ⽺⁾ Ὰᆂ ₷῏ἦఊ. ༶⺂ rattler
Ỷ ⁾ᩂ೪ ἚⱣ╣תᬾԦ ᗦ⺎ Ṳ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ.
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P2-G2-28 A study of Improved Performance of

Mg doped Layered Na[MgxNi1-x/3
Fe1-x/3Mn1-x/3]O2 Cathode Materials
in Rechargeable Sodium Battery
Mgₚ ೪ൂ ᪲ₚ╎K⋦῏ ❛᧧⼻ Na[MgxNi1-x/3
Fe1-x/3Mn1-x/3]O2 ặ ܟ⃒᪲⁾ ᩗோ ⻋᧧ ڒ
1*

1

2

P2-G2-29 Synthesis of Si-SiOx-C Composite

using Spray Pyrolysis Process
ᚪᑚἚᚪ  ⺂⫛ ℻؛Si-SiOx-C ᘛ⺏◚ ⅂↖
ύᩗ1*, ₚᯟ↫2, ⚂ῗ2, ℻దᬾ1
1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2

⺂ݖآړᭆῶ

2

⚂⃒῏ , ⺂܂ᯟ , ℻܂ৎ , ₚ↫ῶ

1

⛏ৎదٶ

2

⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

ద῏ჯ Ỷਮ⋦Ω ᰂᯊ⪂(ESS) Ỷਮ⋦⁾ ⿎⁎℧ ₚ῏ ᔵ K
ᅋ ᬾ ז ܯ⺂ ⺛ᰒ ݖᭆₚఊ. ⚂ ܢዒ⯒ₚK⋦Ԧ ESS ᚪ
Ảᆂ ἧἓ ⽻ద؆ ₮া, Ԧ, ዒ⯒₶ῶ ᬾ❇ ܯỶᩂ Ղᩆ
ₚ Ὰ⺂ ᰊ℻ₚఊ. ΩԦ⁾ ⶳᚦ⺂ ᪲ ₶ῶ ⾂῏ ᪲ₚ
K⋦(Sodium-ion battery) ESS ᚪẢỶᩂ ዒ⯒ₚK⋦ኢ ᝪᆕ
⺂  ⁾↚ݖₚ╎K⋦ኢ ద◚؆ ESS⁾ ΩԦ⽺ኢ ᰊ⼪⺆ ᬾ ₮
 ⁆ጃ ݖᭆᆂ ئᰒₚ ⋷∷ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᪲ₚK⋦⁾ ặ⃒ܟᇲ
 ❛᧧⼻ ↖ڒԦ ఊኞ ↖ڒ℻זชỶ ᝪᩂ K ℧⽺ݖᩗோ آṮ
℻ᩗ ❇Ỷᩂ ῖᬾ⺂ ⯟ᩗ ᘚₚ؆ ₮᎖, Kₚܮ᪳ ∷ ؆Ԧ⁾
⡺ᕂ⯞(Co) ⃒᪲ኢ ద◚⺆ ᬾ ₮ Ni, Fe, Mn ท⁾ ῶ᪲ኢ ᧒῏
 ặܟ⃒᪲ ئᅎ ڒԦ ⾂ᕂギ ⋪⺯ ∷Ỷ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᪲
ₚ╎K⋦῏ ❛᧧⼻ ặ⃒ܟᇲ Na1.0[Ni1/3Fe1/3Mn1/3]O2⁾ ⛏ᕏK
ᩗோ Ղᩆ؆₶, Mgₚ ೪ൂ Na[MgxNi1-x/3Fe1-x/3Mn1-x/3]O2ኢ
⺏ᩗ؆, K ℧⽺ݖᩗோ ⳯Ԧἦఊ. XRD, SEM, ICP ท ⫛
ἒ Mgₚ ೪ൂ Na[MgxNi1-x/3Fe1-x/3Mn1-x/3]O2⁾  ↖ڒᔵ ᑢ
ᩗ ท ᚪᩃἦ᎖, GITT, Ac-impedance, ⛏ᕏK ⳯Ԧ ท⁾ K
 ⽺ݖᚪᩃ ⫛ἒ Mg ೪ₚ ặܟ⃒᪲⁾ ⛏ᕏK ᬾᎫỶ ᔞ❾
 ἧ⻋Ỷ దἒ ᚪᩃἦఊ.

ずద῏ IT ❾ὦ ➂⽾℧ף ⫛ٶᬾఎ(EVx)⁾ ᕂKᆂ ዴ
ặ⁾ ዒ⯒ ₚ Ω⺆ ᬾ ₮ ؆῏ჯ ዒ⯒ ₚ╎K⋦῏ K ܟ᪲
⃒  ⁾ڒᾺᩗₚ ద൶ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᰊዒ⡾ ዒ⯒ ₚܮ⺏ ⁾آ
ᔾ⁷ᆂ 4, 200 mAh/g⁾ સ ₚᆆ ῏ჯ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮া ዒ⯒
᧣₫ ᔵ ⧮ዒ ᰂ 300%⁾ ᚦᗦ⽺ኢ ᕂᨃᰂ⡂ ᔾᘛ ᧒῏Ỷ ๖ኞ
ⰲ ℧תݖٚ, ⋷K◚⁾ ఎႣ ᕂᨃ, ᚮṮ℻⺂ ؆◚ K⋮ ת(SEI)
ᨃᩗ ท⁾ ᑞ⅂ℶ ₢⡂ ᰒԧ⺂ ῏ჯ Ωኢ ₢⧎ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂
ᑞ⅂ℶ  ݖז SiOxὦ Կ ఊặ⺂ ᰊዒ⡾ াઞ ◚↖ڒ
Ԧ ՂᕂാỚ ᝪ ℧ٶṮ℻℧ ᧒ₚ⦚ آસ ῏ჯ ⯟ᩗ ᘚἦ
া దᚦᚪ⁾ ᰊዒ⡾ াઞ ⺏ ◚↖ڒᩗ CVD ท⁾ ؆Ԧ ℻؛
⫛ ⺏ᩗാ ݖᑞỶ ᧧῏⽺Ỷ ዴ Ớᅊῦₚ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ
 SiOx ᘛ⺏◚ኢ ⅂↖ ݖ ᝪ ℧ٶᮣֲ దჯᨃ᧖ₚ Ԧோ⺂
ᚪᑚ Ἒᚪ  ℻؛ᔺ⧻ᆂ ◎Ԧ◚ ⺎ჯ ↖℮ἒ ᰊዒ⡾ া
ઞ ೪፺ آSiOx ጊ⯞ዓᯊኢ ᰂỶ ⼻ᩗᰂ⧊ᩂ াઞ ೪፺
᧒ₚ⊮ὦ Si-O ᝪ⁎ ℻⅂ ֲٶỚ؆₶ ἦఊ. ༶⺂ ᘛ⺏◚
⅂↖ ℻آỶᩂ ⧪᪲ K ◚ڒᑢ⋮ ◎Ԧἒ ⶂỶ ܆₢ֲ ⧪
᪲❛ ⡺Ⱛἒ KݖK೪೪ኢ ⻋᧧ᰂ⡖ఊ. ⺏ᩗൂ Si-SiOx-C ᘛ
⺏◚⁾ ⯟ᩗ ᚪᩃ ݖ XRD, SEM, HRTEM, BET ท ❇
℻ἦ؆ coin ⧦₫⁾ half cell ⅂↖ἒ K⩲ ℧⽺ݖᯊ⯞ኢ
ᰊᰂἦఊ.  ⁾⸲᧾ ↫⚂ آז ܞ200ᖮ ⌞ ᧒ₚ⦚Ỷᩂ Ԧἓ῏ჯ
 1034.3 mAh/g, CE 99.88%ἦ؆ ⚂↫℧ᆂ ؆῏ჯ, ᬾᎫ
ᰊዒ⡾ ת⾂ ܟᑢ⋮ᆂ ⃧ףᅋ Ԧ⋮ ᬾ ₮ ᘚἦఊ.
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P2-G2-30 Electrochemical Performance of α-

P2-G2-31 Amorphous Cobalt Phyllosilicate with

Fe2O3/Natural Graphite Composite
as Anode Active Materials for Lithium
Ion Batteries

Layered Crystalline Motifs as Water
Oxidation Catalyst

ዒ⯒ₚK⋦ ⾂ ܟᑢ⋮῏ α-Fe2O3/natural
graphite composite⁾ K ℧⽺ݖᩗோ⳯Ԧ
*

ᔻ⁊⨂ , ᔻ⃒ῖ, ₚ᧧, ₚ⨂ݖ

ᝪ℻⋮ ⡺ᕂ⯞ ❛᧧ ᧖܂ἢ ₚ῏⺂ ᬾ᪲ ᨃ᧖῏ ᑢ ᚪ
☯ጊ
∢ݦᩗ*, ᔻ◆
ᩂ῞దٶ

Kᚧదٶ

Natural graphite (NG) has been attracted as a promising anode
material for lithium ion batteries due to its appropriate charge/
discharge profile, high reversible capacity and low cost. However,
high irreversible capacity and low capacity retention at first cycle
have influenced on its practical use. Despite its low-cost advantage,
the material cost should be reduced further in order to be used for
electric vehicles (EVs) and energy storage systems (ESS). Hematite
(α-Fe2O3) has the most thermodynamically stable phase under
ambient conditions, and shows the highest theoretical capacity (1007
mAh/g) as anode material. Hematite is capable of insertion/deinsertion more than 6 Li+ per formula unit, leading to a significantly
larger reversible capacity than graphite. However, the hematite
suffers from critical capacity degradation and deprived rate
capability due to the volume change. In the present work, the
hematite was used as an additive agent. This composite will have
effect on the SEI formation of natural graphite and improve the rate
capability of natural graphite. Although the irreversible capacity
during the charge-discharge reactions increased with increasing the
Fe content, the cycle retention of the 05Fe, 10Fe, and NG are
comparable. Therefore, it may be possible to use unrefined natural
graphite as an anode active material for lithium-ion rechargeable
batteries.

272GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

The development of an efficient and cost-effective oxygen
evolution reaction (OER) catalyst is important for the practical
realization of a water-splitting system. To explore new catalysts, a
clear understanding of the relationship between the structure and
catalytic properties should be established, which currently remains
elusive. Herein, we introduce an amorphous cobalt phyllosilicate
(ACP) with layered crystalline motif prepared by a simple roomtemperature precipitation as a new efficient OER catalyst; this
material exhibits a remarkably low overpotential (η) among cobaltbased catalysts as well as long-term stability. A structural
investigation based on X-ray absorption spectroscopy reveals that
the silicate layer maintains its structure after electrolysis. In addition,
density functional theory calculations indicate that the layered
crystalline motif in the ACP, which is similar to that in CoOOH, is
responsible for the OER mechanism; however, the local
environment of the active site is significantly modulated by the
silicate group, leading to a substantial reduction in the OER η. This
work proposes that a new material group of phyllosilicates could be
efficient OER catalysts and that tuning of the catalytic activity by
controlling the redox-inert groups can pave an explored avenue
toward the design of novel high-performance catalysts.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ II

P2-G2-32 Development of Anode-supported

P2-G2-33 Study on Porous GDC Scaffold Elec-

Thin Film Solid Oxide Fuel Cells
Operating at Low Temperature

trode and Catalyst Infiltration for Solid
Oxide Fuel Cell Anode

Ω ₷ ⺂ ᇲ ⼻⋦⋦ ܟᔻዯ ؆◚᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲK
⋦ ℻؛Ỷ  ⺂ئڒ

؆◚᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲK⋦ ᇲ ῏℧ ܟ⺂ ఊ؛ᩗ GDC K
☯ آܟጊ ⺎➎Ỷ ద⺂ ڒ

Իᩗᔢ1*, ⁆ݦᩗ2, ᕖ∷1, ╎ᩃῶ2

ₚ⃒ᩃ*, ₚ֚⽞, ᕖ∷

1KAIST

(⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

2

ᩂ῞దٶ

؆◚᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲK⋦ (SOFC)⁾ ₷ ೪ኢ ⚺ ڒ ⚂
 ܢ10ἒ੪ Ṯ SOFC ئᅎ ∷ ڒỶᩂ Ԧ ∷Ὰֲ ఊሎỚ⋦
 ∢⅂ ∷ াₚఊ. SOFC⁾ ₷ ೪ኢ ⚺ ݖ⺂ ᕏᖻᆂ
 ⦒ֲ ൶ Ԧ⋦ᆂ াପỚ⋦ಖ,  ೪Ỷᩂ೪ સ ₚK೪
೪ኢ ᘚₚ K⋮ ⃒᪲ኢ Ղᕂ ֩ آK⋮⁾ ൶߾ኢ ậֲ
⅂₷ ֩ₚఊ. K₶⁾ ᕏᖻ ᰆ⃒᪲ኢ ڒ ᧒Ⴒชₚ ⋦

؆◚᧖⽺ᑢ ᇲK⋦(Solid Oxide Fuel Cell, SOFC)⁾ ᇲܟ
₢ᔾ℧ᆂ ᧖⽺ᑢ☯ آጊԦ ⽢⺏ൂ ᧧⨂ᆂ ⅂₷ാ⋦ዲ ఊ؛ᩗ
scaffold  ⁾↖ڒK ܟ።Ω ⅂₷؆ ₚỶ ☯ጊኢ ⺎➎ֲ ാ
 ᝪ ℧ٶ ☯ጊ ⺎➎ჯᆂ೪ ᩗோₚ ⼪ڒാ؆ ટℶₚ 
 ☯ጊ೪ ⾂῏⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ ℶₚ ₮ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ
SOFC ᇲ ⁾ܟᩗோ ⯟ᩗ ᚪᩃ ݖ YSZỶ ᝪ ₚK೪
೪Ԧ સ GDCኢ ⾂῏ἒ ఊ؛ᩗ scaffold  ⁾↖ڒK↖⅂ ܟ

᪳℧ᆂ Ղᕂ؆ ₮া K ⁾آܟᔾ⁷ᩗ ⽟ ڒᩗ⁾ ᑞ⅂ᆂ
⼪⃒⋦ݲ ⋦ূ ᩞݖỶ Ղᕂൂ yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ)Ԧ
Ԧ ద∷℧ᆂ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ ⼻Ⳟₚఊ. ₶⁾ ᕏᖻ ặ⋮⁾
ᔻዯ ⅂₷ ℻؛ₚ ዮᅎൂఊ ᝪ ℧ٶ᪶ᮣֲ ΩỶᩂ ₷
SOFCኢ Ղᕂ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᇲⰶݖ ܟỶ reactive
sputtering ₚ῏ἒ ᔻዯ K⋮ ⋃╏ἒ ᔻዯ SOFCኢ ⅂₷

؆ SOFC ᇲ☯ ܟጊᆂ Ԧ ⾂ᕂギ ᧒῏ാ Ni ⺎➎
ἒ ⺎➎ჯỶ ๖ኞ ᚪ⯟ܟᩗ ╖ئἦఊ. K⯟ ⁾ܟᩗዲ ᘚݖ
 ❾ᔦ⺂ YSZ K⋮  ⰶݖặỶ ᯊ⦒ዖ⸪ዖⰫ ݖᖻᆂ ఊ
؛ᩗ GDC Kڒ ܟᩗἒ ᔾK⋦ኢ ⅂↖ἦ᎖ Ni Nitrate
Solution ⅂₷ἒ ⅂↖⺂ KܟỶ ☯ጊኢ ⺎➎ἦఊ. ☯ጊ ⺎➎
ჯỶ ๖ኞ ᚪ⯟ܟᩗ ᚪᩃ ݖᩂ SEM ⫛ K ܟₚᔞ⋦

  ℻؛Ղᕂ؆ ᩗோ ❇℻ἦఊ. Sputtering ᔾ೪◚ ᔵ
⡺Ⱛ ᚪẢỶᩂ ₚᔞ ᩗᬿൂ ݖᭆᆂᩂ ద℧ ᔻዯ ⋃╏ݖỶ೪
℧⺏ἒ SOFC K⋮ ⡺ⰫỶ ᩗ℧؛ᆂ ೪₫ൂఊ ᔻዯ SOFC
⁾ ᧧῏⽺೪ Ԧோ⺆ ֩ₚႢ؆ ⰶఎൂఊ. K⋮ ᔻዯ⁾ ⋦⋦◚ᆂ
ᩂ⁾ ᇲ℧⅂ף ⰶݖ ܟₚ؆ ᧧῏⽺Ỷ Ԧ ܢℷ₮ tape
casting ݖᖻ ᧒῏ἒ ⅂₷ാỮ᎖, ❾ᔦ⺂ ᔻዯ K⋮ ⡺
Ⱛ ݖἒ anode functional layerኢ tape ⶂỶ ⡺Ⱛἦఊ.
⋃╏ൂ K⋮ YSZὦ buffer layer Gd0.8Ce0.2O2 (GDC)ኢ ⺏
ἒ ả 1 ዮₚ⦒ᆂᔞ⩖ ᬾ∦ₚఊ. Ω⾂ᩗ೪Ԧ સ  ܟݖ؛᪲
⃒ La0.6Sr0.4Co0.2Fe0.8O3-GDC compositeኢ ₚ῏ἒ ఎK⋦
ኢ ⅂₷ἦఊ. ᩓṎ 700೪Ỷᩂ 600mW/cm2Ԧ ਾ ⚂దKᅋᔦ೪
Ԧ ❇℻ാỮఊ.

ኢ ♒ἧἦ؆ ᔾK⋦Ỷ ద⺂ EIS (Electrochemical Impedance
Spectroscopy) ᚪᩃ ᰊᰂἦఊ. ☯ጊ ⺎➎ჯₚ ⋃Ԧ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ 
Ω⺓ₚ Զ᪲ἦা ⯟℻ჯ ₚ᧧⁾ ☯ጊኢ ⺎➎⺆ ףῖ KܟỶᩂ
⺎ז ℧תݖₚ ᕂᨃ ֩ ⽻ἦఊ.
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P2-G3-1

Effect of Zirconia/Alumina Ratio on
the Material Properties of ATZ Composite

⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫὦ Ṳሎᔞা ⺎ჯỶ ๖ኞ ATZ composite ᪲
⃒ ᑢᩗ ᚪᩃ
*⽞᧧ݦ, ⺂ᩃ⼪, ₚ⃒, ↖⼻⽾
Իῶ⩲⦒ઞⰲ⦒

ܢ੪ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ(Zirconia)ᘚఊ Ἒ⛏ᩗₚ ↱ ⃒᪲ኢ ዲช
؆₶  ڒԦ ԧ⋦Ỷᩂ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ Ỻ⋦௮
Ớዧ ᩞႢᔟᯊ ∷ ᧧Ỷᩂ Ԧ ῖᬾ⺂  ℧תݖԻ೪ኢ ᘚ⁆؆
₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᑢዒ℧ ⯟ᩗ ῖᬾ⋦ዲ Ἒ⛏ᩗ
Ỷ ✎ả⺂ ఎℶ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ఎℶ ܟᘛ ݖ 
Ἒ⛏ᩗₚ ῖᬾ⺂ ATZ (Alumina Toughend zirconia) composite

ᔞ⺂ఊ. ⚂℧ ᚪ⿎⁎  ݖڒᩂ ᚪ℻؛Ỷᩂ ῶᇲ ᔵ
℻؛₶⁾ ఊặ⺂ ᗦᬾỶ ๖Ⴂ ఒႢ⋦ ᚪᑢ⁾ ₫₶⦒ݖኢ ╎
Ỷ ₫೪ᚪᩃ ಖₚ⩖ὦ ᝪٶ ֩ₚ Ὰఊ. ᘞ ڒ ఊặ
⺂ ᘢᔦ ℻؛ᗦᬾỶ ๖Ⴂ ᕂᨃ ⻋ᰆ⽞ὦ ᚪ₫₶ ⦒ئ ݖ
ᅎᩗ ᚪᩃἒ ⚂℧ ⿎⁎⁾ ᚪ↖֚ ⼪℻؛Ỷᩂ ᔺᆂ ⋦
·℧῏ ⺆ ᬾ ₮೪ᆃ ⁾೪ἦఊ. Ṳሎᔞা ᚪዶ ⛂ᕂῶᇲᆂ ᘢ⁾
⦒ݖ, ⾲Kᬾ ᔵ ℻؛ᰂԪ ℻؛ᗦᬾᆂ ᘢᔦ ᚪኢ ⋪⺯ἒ 
₶ᗪ ᚪᑢ⁾ ⼻᧧ݖ⦒ آᗦ⽺ኢ ⽻ἦఊ. ༶⺂ ԧԧ⁾ ℻؛
ᗦᬾỶ ๖Ⴂ ᕂᨃ⺂ ᪲ዒኢ ᩢᩂᆂ Զ⋦ἦ؆ Fast Fourier
Transform(FFT)ἒ  ⅂֖؆ Ὰ⺂ ⻋ᰆ⽞ኢ ∢ⰲᬾ
⁾ ⼻⨂ᆂ ỡỮఊ. ԧԧ⁾ ᘢᔦ ℻؛ᗦᬾỶ ๖ኞ ᚪᑢ⁾ ₫₶⦒
ݖὦ ⻋ᰆ⽞ኢ ᝪٶἒ ئᅎᩗₚ ₮ ⽻ἦఊ.

Ԧ ڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. ATZ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᘚఊ ᑢዒ℧ ⯟ᩗ Ớ⋦
⋦ዲ Ἒ⛏ᩗₚ ↱ ⃒᪲ᆂ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ⁾ ఎℶ ܟᘛ⺆ݖ
ᬾ ₮ ⃒᪲ᆂ Kጃാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Ἒ⛏ᩗₚ ῖᬾ
⺂ ATZ compositeኢ ᧒῏ἒ Ṳሎᔞা⁾ ⺎ჯ ᗦ⽺ᰂ⡂ ↖ ܞ
ᩗ آₚỶ๖ኞ ⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧἦఊ. ATZ composite Ղᕂ  ⋦
ኚ⡺௮Ṫὦ Ṳሎᔞা⁾ ᚪⴒ ܆₢⽺ ⽻ᘚኢ , ᯊ⸪ᄮₚ ขႢ
ₚỚ ∷ ℻؛ᰒᆂ ᰊ ᰊᰂ ἦఊ. ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫὦ Ṳሎᔞ
া⁾ ⺎ჯ 4 : 6, 3 : 7, 2 : 8, 1 : 9⁾ ᝪ⁎ᆂ 4Ղ⁾ sampleኢ ڒᩗ
ἦ᎖, ԧԧ⁾ ↖ᩗ ᯊ⸪ᄮₚ ขႢₚỚᆂ ⋪ ℻؛ ⽺⼻ڒ
⺯؆ ⽺⼻ڒԦ Ὢᇲൂ ⰲῖ౺ኢ ₚ῏ἒ ԧ sample⁾ ⯟ᩗ
ᚪᩃἦఊ. FE-SEMᆂ ᚪዶ⁾ ⶂݖ⦒ آኢ ᚪᩃἦ᎖,
Highest thermal expansion mesurement, Thermal conductivity
mesurementኢ ᧒῏ἒ ἚⱣ╣תᬾὦ ἚK೪೪ኢ ❇℻ἦఊ. Ṳ
ሎᔞা ⺎ჯₚ ⋃Ԧ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ATZ composite⁾ ἚⱣ╣תᬾ 
Ṫ⋦؆ ἚK೪೪ ᧧ᯟ آזኢ ⽻⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữ᎖, ₚỶ ๖
Ⴂ Ṳሎᔞা ⺎ჯₚ Ἒ⛏ᩗ ⻋᧧Ỷ ἧ⻋ ∢ ֩ ⽻ ⺆
ᬾ ₮Ữఊ.

P2-G3-2

Relationship of Acoustic Signal and
Milling Efficiency during Ball Milling
Operation

ᘢᔦ ⁾∷ ℻؛⻋ᰆ⽞ὦ ᘢᔦ⿎⁎⁾ ئᩗ
ݦᬾ⼪*, Ի⋦ᬾ, ↖ףᰃ, ₚἧ
ܮὊآ؛దٶ

ᩞႢᔟ ⼪Ỷᩂ ᘢᔦ ℧⚂ ⁾℻؛ᚪ⿎⁎ ℻؛ఎԦ ℮ԶỶ
᧧ట⺂ ἧ⻋ ᔞ➂ఊ. ⚂℧ ⾲Kᬾ ᘢ⁾ ি ⛏ᅋ آᘢ ᧒
ₚ⁾ Kఎᅋ⁾ ⺏ₚ ⚂ద ᚪỶਮ⋦ኢ Լ ᧧⨂⁾ ⾲Kᬾኢ ⁾
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P2-G3-3

Microstructure of Ni-Cu Nanopowders
Synthesized by a PVA(Polyvinyl alcohol)
Solution Route

PVA(Polyvinyl alcohol) ⁆ݖᑢ ⺏ᩗᖻᆂ ⅂↖⺂ NiCu াઞᚪዶ⁾ ᔞᩞ↖⋧ ᚪᩃ
⺂ἧᔢ1*, ℻⛏⽾1, ₚ᧧⋪2, ⋪ᩗ1
1

⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

2

ړዣᏏⴒదٶ

ݖோᩗ ⃒᪲⁾ ᑢዒ⽺℧ ⯟ᩗ ⅂Ớ ݖ⺂ ⃒᪲⁾ ᔞዣ⽺
ڒԦ ⋪⺯ ∷Ỷ ₮ఊ.  ⁾↚ݖᘛ⺏⃒ᇲ(ܮ᪳-ᩞႢᔟᯊ) ڒỶ
∢ᆂ (⽺ܮ⺏℧תݖMA) ᕏᖻᆂ ᚪዶ ⅂↖ ἦা, ᚮᭂᑢ
⽢₫, ᚪዶ⁾ ⦒⅂ݖỚ, ᚮ ⺂⋮܆ᔞᩞ↖⋧ท ἒᄒ ఎℶชₚ ⋦℧
ാỚ ὺఊ. ᑢዒ℧⺏ ⽺ܮᕏᰃₚ Ṫ௲ ⽺℧ ᕏᖻ⁾ া ⴚ
ዒ፞(PVA)ኢ ₚ῏⺂ ῏ẇ⺏ᩗᕏᖻ  ⁾℻؛ఎᭂ⽺, ᚪዶ⁾ ⋮܆
⽺, ᔞዣ⽺ኢ ᝪ῏ ℧ٶₚֲ ⅂↖ ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ᕏᖻₚఊ. ఊặ⺂
ⴚዒ፞ ∷ PVA(Polyvinyl alcohol)ኢ ᧒῏⺂ ῏ẇ⺏ᩗᖻ Polymer
carrier ᆂᩂ PVAԦ ⋃ቾᬾỶᩂ  ֲ⋮܆ᚪ᧖ാỚ network
structureኢ ڒᩗֲ ാ؆ ܮ᪳ ặₚชₚ  ֲ⋮܆hydrogen
bondingỶ ⁾ entrapmentാỚ, ặₚԪ⁾ ℷ☯ ዯᆂ ᚪ
ዒ ᔵ ➎K ᕏ⋦⺆ ᬾ ₮ ᕏᖻₚఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ PVA ⁆ݖ
ᑢ ⺏ᩗᖻ ⫛ἒ Ni, CuԦ ∢Ὰ ᩗᚪ ᚦᰃᩗₚ ῖᬾ⺂ NiCu ⺏ܮᚪዶ ⅂↖ἦఊ. ⴚዒ፞ὦ ܮ᪳ἢתئ ⁾آኢ ṲṪᘚݖ
ἒ PVA ◎Ԧჯ, ᚪ⁎, Ἒ▾ዒ ೪ ᔵ ᚪݖỶ ๖ኞ ⅂↖ ⺏
ܮᚪዶ⁾ ⯟ᩗ ╖ئἦఊ.
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P2-G3-4

Effect of Non-oxide Additives on
Mechanical Properties of Hot-pressed
Si3N4

ἚԪԦṻ ⋮⽺܂᪲ ᪲⯟ ℧תݖ ⁾◚זᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ᝪ᧖
⽺ᑢ ◎Ԧ⅂⁾ ἧ⻋

P2-G3-6

Fabrication of TiC for Substitution of
WC based Hard Material

WC ף☮ ת⃒᪲ ద◚῏ TiC ⅂↖
*∷⺂ڲ, ᩂ╣Ἒ, ݦῶᕗ
⺂₶⋮⋦ړῶڒῶ

೪⽾ᬾ*, ףݦ, ᔻ∢ᩃ, ₶ףݦ
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

This work presents results of studies on the mechanical properties
of sintered silicon nitride (Si3N4) to investigate the effects of nonoxide additives. Hot-press sintering was employed to prepare Si3N4
specimens from α-phase silicon nitride powder. β-phase Si3N4 was
sintered with 0 ~ 2 wt% non-oxide additives at 1900 oC for 5 hr in
nitrogen with 5 wt% MgO, 2 wt% Y2O3 as sintering aids. The
flexural strength, fracture toughness and Vickers hardness of
sintered Si3N4 were 960 MPa, 9.1 MPa·m1/2 and 19.5 GPa,
respectively.

P2-G3-5

☮ ף⃒᪲ᆂ ਸ਼ዒ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ WC K ᩞ℧תᆂ దᚦᚪ
⁾ W ∷ړỶᩂ ᨃ᧖؆ ₮ ᰊ℻ᆂ ᬾܯₚ Ṯ℻℧ₚ⋦ Ꮱ
ఊ ఎℶ Լ؆ ₮ఊ. ⊯, ∷ړỶᩂ W⁾ ᬾ⛂  ֲ⋦ܮാ
 ړ ☮ ף⃒᪲ ⅂↖ ừ◚ ῶᇲ ᬾ ⁾ܯỚᅊῦ  אᬾ ₮
ఊ ⁾ᔞₚఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ⋦ূ 50੪Ṯ ᧧ద℧ᆂ ᬾܯₚ ῶ⾂⺂
Ti ת⃒᪲ᆂ W ת⃒᪲ኢ ద◚؆₶  ዴ ڒԦ K ᩞ℧ת
ᆂ ⋪⺯ാỚ ὺఊ. ⋦ዲ WỶ ద⺂ Tiᆂ⁾ ద◚ ڒ ᩗ℧؛
ₚ⋦ Ꮱ⺮ಖ ₚ Ti ת⃒᪲⁾ ⯟ᩗₚ W ת⃒᪲⁾ ⯟ᩗỶ ᝪ
ἚᩞỶ ₮Ữ ݖᑞₚఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ WC⁾ ద◚⃒ᆂ ՂᕂാỚ
 TiC⁾ ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⡂ TiCԦ ⋦௲ ⯟ᩗ℧ ⺂תኢ ܟᘛ
֩ Ꮟ℧ᆂ ἦఊ. ℧◚ڒᆂ TiCỶ ⧦ Kₚῶ᪲ኢ ؆῏ᰂ⡂
Ի⽺ ᕏᖻ ᧒῏ἦ᎖ ؆῏ൂ ⼻⨂⁾ TiC ⯟ᩗₚ ↚ݖ
TiCỶ ᝪ ⻋᧧ാ ֩ₚ ⽻ാỮఊ.

Fabrication of Anti-reflection Thin
Film by Screen Printing Method

ᯊ⦒ዖ ⸪ዖⰫᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ᔾ᧒ᕏ⋦ ⡺Ⱛዯ ⅂↖
P2-G3-7

⚂╣ᰃ*, ₚᔞ⃒, ₚἧ⋪, Kదῖ, ⽞⋪ݦ
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

ᔾ᧒ ᕏ⋦(anti-reflection, AR) ⡺Ⱛዯ ⨂ặK⋦, LED, ֦ ط
⛂ ݖท⁾ طK₶᪲₶ὦ ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ⁾ ⿎⁎آ⭒ آ೪ኢ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊
 ݖ ℧῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⼪⃒ ℧῏ാ؆ ₮ ᔾ᧒ᕏ⋦ ኪ ؆
Ԧ⁾ ֚ᰃᖻ ₚ῏ἒ ⡺Ⱛ؆ ₮া, ₚᄒ⺂ ᕏᖻ ᨃ᧖ఎ
Ԧὦ ᔻዯ⁾ ڒᩗ ᔵ ᰆᇖᩗỶ ᑞ⅂ℶ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮᎖ ద℧
ᆂ ⅂₷ ݖᩂ wet processὦ Կ  ℻؛ₚ῏ἒ ⅂
₷ ֩ₚ Ὰఊ. Wet processኢ ₚ῏⺂ ᔾ᧒ ᕏ⋦ዯ ⅂↖ᖻ
Ỷ ᯊ⡺Ⱛ, ๋⡺Ⱛ, ᯊ⦒ዖ ⸪ዖⰫᖻₚ ₮ఊ. ఊặ⺂ ᯛᰃ⡺Ⱛ
℻؛ᖻ ∷ া ᯊ⦒ዖ ⸪ዖⰫᖻ ⡺Ⱛ℻؛ₚ Ԫఎ᎖ ద℧
ᔾ᧒ᕏ⋦ ⡺Ⱛ⁆ዒኢ ⅂↖ಖ ℧⺏ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᯊ⦒ዖ
⸪ዖⰫᖻ ₚ῏ἒ 3 mm ⰶ⁆ዒ Ỷ ᔾ᧒ᕏ⋦ ⡺Ⱛዯ ⅂↖
؆ ⯟ ܞᩗ ⳯Ԧ⺮ఊ. ⡺Ⱛẇ ⁆ ݖᰊႦ آℶ೪ኢ સₚ ݖ
⺂ ⁆⺏⽺ݖᑢ ᧒῏ἒ ⅂↖ἦ᎖ ᯊ⦒ዖ ⸪ዖⰫᖻ ₚ῏
ἒ ⁆ዒ ⰶݖỶ ⸪ዖⰫ  ₢℻ ↖֚Ỷᩂ ֚↖ἒ ⡺Ⱛዯ
 ⅂↖ ⺂ , ⭒ آ⁎آᔾ᧒⁎ ᚪᩃ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. ᚪᩃ آזዯ
൶߾ ả 100 nmᆂ ⽻ാỮ᎖ ⭒ ⁎آԦᰂطἧἓ 550 nm
Ỷᩂ 92 ~ 93% ₚ᧧ₚ᎖ ᔾ᧒⁎ 2~3%ₚἦ᎖ ₚ  ښ℮ኆ
 1.5ₚᆂ ❇℻ാỮఊ.

Fabrication of High Refraction ZrO2/
PSS Thin Film by a Layer-by-layer
Self-assembly Method

LBLᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ؆ښ℮ኆ ZrO2 ᔻዯ ⅂↖
⚂╣ᰃ1*, ₚ⋦ᩆ1, 2, ₚᔞ⃒1, ₚἧ⋪1, Kదῖ1, ⽞⋪ݦ1
1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2దٶ

High refraction index ZrO2/PSS thin film was fabricated on a
substrate by layer-by-layer self-assembly method. The surface
morphology and thickness fabricated ZrO2/PSS thin film were
measured as a function of the number of (ZrO2/PSS)n. As the
number of (ZrO2/PSS)n increased from n = 5 to n = 20, RMS
roughness was decreased from 29.01 nm to 8.368 nm. ZrO2 thin
films exhibited high transmittance of 85% or more. Especially 15
bilayers thin exhibited the high transmittance among the samples.
The transmittance of the fabricated (ZrO2/PSS)15 thin film was ca.
90.8 % in the visible range. The refractive index of the glass
substrate coated by (ZrO2/PSS)15 thin film with a thickness of 160
nm increased from ca. 1.52 to 1.74 at 632 nm wavelength.
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P2-G3-8

Bi-, Tri Mixed Particle Effect on Forming and Sintering for Alumina Slip
Casting

ₚ∷, ᧢∷ ⽢⺏ᚪዶₚ ᯒዣ➶ᯊⰫ Ṳሎᔞা⁾ ᩗ⼻ آ᪲
זỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
ᔢ⃒⽳*, ↖ףᰃ
ܮὊآ؛దٶ

 ↖ڒᩞႢᔟᯊ ⅂↖⁾ ₢ᔾ℧ Ꮟⶂ ᔞᩞ⺂ ᚪዶᆂ ⛂ᕂἒ
સ ᩗ⼻ᔦ೪ኢ Ԧ⋦؆, ᪲⫛ זἒ ؆ᔦ೪ὦ  ⺂⋮܆ᔞᩞڒ
↖⁾ ᪲◚זኢ ዲข ֩ₚఊ. ᩃ؆ Ꮦข ∢₫ ᩗ⼻ ؆ᔦ೪ὦ ܆
⋮⺂ ᔞᩞ↖ڒኢ ₚሎ ᕏᖻᆂ ዴₚ ⾂῏ാ⋦ዲ ₢ᕏ⻋ᆂ ₢
Ớা Ꮞᩞئᅋᆂ  ➶ᯊⰫ ൶߾Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ᔦ೪ڒᕖԦ ₢Ớা
؆, ֚↖℻آỶᩂ ᩗ⼻◚ ᚦỶ ⁷ᅋₚ ᕂᨃ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂

control of the restoration. But the resin composite material has short
life duration(in the mouth) because has low mechanical strength and
low wear resistance. Therefore, various process have been researched in
order that solve the problem of the materials and implement the similar
physical properties as natural teeth. In this study, hybrid blocks were
prepared by the process of impregnating the resin into the ceramic
support Zriconia, ceramic support, have excellent aesthetick,
biocompatible and high mechanical properties. 3Y-ZrO2 ceramics,
containg the pore former (Polymethylmethacrylate, PMMA), were
sintered at 1200°C, air atmosphere, and then were fabricated by
infiltration process(thermal polymerization) of the resin. To
characterize the zirconia-resin hybrid block, bulk density, 3-point
beding strength, wear resistance, BET, elastic modulus, x-ray
diffration(XRD), and scanning electron microscope(SEM) analysis
were employed.

⁷ᅋ ᪲℻؛זỶᩂ ڣゾ ᔵ ܆Ἒ ☮Ⴞᆂ ᰒ⽺ാỚ ᪲◚זỶ ṫ
ἧ⻋ ᔞ❾ֲ ൂఊ. ᘞ ڒ ↖ద⺂ ᚪዶ⛏⋪ᰂ 1╎ ᔵ 2╎ ⛏
⋪ ᝮ؛ԪỶ టാ ᔞᩞ⺂ ᚪዶ ◎Ԧ⺂ ⽢⺏ᚪዶ ⛂ᕂᆂ
ᯒዣ➶ᯊⰫἒ ᩗ⼻ᩗ آ᪲זᩗ સₚ؆₶ ἦఊ. ᰊ ᧧
῏ Ṳሎᔞা ᚪዶ ܞ آᚪᑢᆂ ⳯ ܆₫₶⦒ݖԦ ఊኞ ᚪዶ
⽢⺏ ᧒῏ἦಖ, 1.35 μm ⦒↖ ⁾ݖద⺂ ᚪዶዲ⁾ ῶᇲ, ἒݖ
Ỷ 0.58 μm⁾ ∷Ԫ⦒ݖᚪዶ ⽢⺏⺂ ₚ∷ ⽢⺏ῶᇲ ܞዒ؆ 0.31 μm
⁾ ᔞᩞ⦒ݖᚪዶ⺏⽢ ∷᧢ ⺂⺏⽢ ⋦ݲῶᇲᆂ 3Ԧ⋦ ఊኞ ⛂ᕂ
ῶᇲᆂ ἦఊ. ԧԧ⁾ ῶᇲኢ ؆⼻ ∢₫ᩗ⼻؆ ᯛ೪ ᚪݖỶ
ᩂ ֚↖ἒ ᝪٶ؆ 1650oCỶᩂ ᪲זἒ ᝪٶἦఊ. ₚ∷⽢
⺏ₚা ᧢∷⽢⺏ ῶᇲԦ ᩗ⼻ᔦ೪ ᔵ ᪲זᔦ೪Ԧ ⻋᧧ാỮ᎖ ᔞ
ᩞ ⁾↖ڒᔞᩞ⺂ ᗦ⽺ኢ ⽻ἦఊ.

P2-G3-10 Characterization of (La1-xGdx)2-yZr2+y

O7+0.5y/YSZ TBCs Deposited by Suspension Plasma Spray

ᩂᯊⳂ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ῏᧒ᆂ ⋃╏ൂ (La1-xGdx)2-yZr2+y
O7+0.5y/YSZ ⡺Ⱛ❛⁾ ⯟ᩗ⳯Ԧ
ₚ᪲⁎1*, ₚᩗᔢ1, ⨂⼻ݦ1, Ὂ⁊ᩃ1, ৎ᧖2, ݦᩗῶ1
1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ
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Processing and Properties of the
Ceramic-resin Hybrid block for Dental
CAD/CAM

❾ آCAD/CAM῏ ᩞႢᔟ-ᄮ⋪ ₚᜲዒข ᆃ⁾ ⅂↖
 آ℻؛ᑢᩗ
↖῏⼪1*, ᪲ᩗᔢ1, ݦᩞ1, ᔻ∢ᩃ1, ₚᗷ2
1⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ
2

Ꭻ⋦దٶ

Recently CAD/CAM technology has been highlighted by using
the excellent aesthetics of the material compared to conventional
PFM. CAD/CAM materials, as crown material, can be classified as
polycrystalline ceramic, glass ceramic and resin composite material.
Ceramic material is excellent in mechanical strength, chemical
stability, and aesthetics. But ceramic is brittleness material and it is
difficult to control the shrinkage ratio during sintering. The other
hand good workability of the resin composite material is easy to fine

276GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

Ἒ╎⡺Ⱛ(Thermal barrier coatings, TBCs) ⽺ᅋᕂK῏, ⺓؛
 ݖᔵ ᩆᔻ ท⁾ Ԧᯊ⩖ᝮỺ⋪Ỷ ᧒῏ാ ☮⺏(ܮsuper alloy)᪲
⃒⁾ ᚦⶮ ؆⁾ Ԧᯊᆂᚦ⩖ ᘚ⽞ ݖ ℧῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ༶
⺂ Ἒ╎⡺Ⱛₚ ℧῏ാ ☮⺏ܮᏎ⃒⁾ ೪ኢ ⚺Ớ Ԧᯊ⩖ᝮ
Ỻ⋪⁾ ₷೪(turbine inlet temperature, TIT)ኢ સ₢ ᬾ ₮Ớ Ỷ
ਮ⋦⿎⁎ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ֲ ൂఊ. ᧖ừ℧ᆂ ਸ਼ዒ Ḗₚ Ἒ╎⡺Ⱛ
⃒᪲ YSZ  ἚK೪೪ኢ Ԧ⋦᎖ ⡺Ⱛ⋃╏ᰂỶ t’ ᧧ₚ ⼻
ᩗാỚ 1200oC᧧ ⋦ݲᗦ⽺Ԧ Ử؆ Ṯ℻℧ₚᓦᆂ Ἒ╎⡺Ⱛ⁾ ᪲
⃒ᆂ ℧⺏ఊ. ܞᄒা 1200oC ₚ᧧⁾ ؆Ỷ ℧ݖᆂ ઞ⛂
ാ ᧧ᗦ⽺Ԧ ᕂᨃ᎖ ܞỶ ๖ኞ ᚦᗦ⽺ᆂ ⁷ᅋₚ ᕂᨃἒ
⡺Ⱛ❛ Ἒ⽺⁾ ῶₚ ൂఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ⺂תኢ ܟᘛ ݖ ᘚఊ સ
 ೪Ỷᩂ ᧧Ṯ℻ᩗ Լ؆, ؆⁛ℶ آΩἚK೪೪ ท⁾ Ἒ╎
⡺Ⱛ ⃒᪲⁾ Ὰ ֚↖ڒዲ↗ を⫆ቾ ⋦ኚ⡺ₚ⯞Ỷ ద⺂ 
ڒԦ ⾂ᕂギ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ 7.5 wt. % Y2O3-ZrO2
ὦ (La1-xGdx)1-yZr2+yO7+0.5y systemỶᩂ 4Ԧ⋦ ↖ᩗ⁾ ᩂᯊⳂ
ԧԧ ⅂↖؆ ₢⺂ ↖֚ ṪႾỶᩂ ᩂᯊⳂ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ῏᧒
(Suspension plasma spray, SPS)ᆂ ↖ᩗ⁾ ݖ῞ݖԦ ₮ ❛ₚ ᨃ
ᩗാ೪ᆃ 2❛ ᩞႢᔟ Ἒ╎⡺Ⱛ ⅂↖ἦఊ. ⅂↖⺂ ⡺Ⱛ❛Ỷ
దἒ ᧧⼻ᩗ ֖, ᔞᩞ ↖ڒᔵ ἚK೪೪ ท ؆╖ἦఊ.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ II

P2-G3-11 Steam Oxidation Behavior of Metallic

Micro-cell UO2 Nuclear Fuel Pellet
ܮ᪳ ᔞ᪲ ᩦ UO2 ⺛ᇲ ᪲ ⁾◚זᬾ⋃֖ ⽺᧖ ݖ
ݦ∢*, ֚ݦᰃ, ⻲↫ݦ, Ὂᬾ, ݦᩃ, ặ⃒⽞, ڒặ⼪
⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

⤆ᰂዮ ῶK ᧒؆ ₚ, ףᬾᆂ ⺛ᇲ ῖᬾ⺂ ᩗோ Ṫ௮
Ⴂ ᧒؆Ω⺓ᩗₚ Ὰڒാ ᕏ⻋ᆂ ⺛ᇲ  ڒՂᕂ⁾ ぶኪₚ
ᗦ⽺؆ ₮ఊ. K ᩞ ⁾תῶ₶ᅋ ᩆ⋪ړช ᧒؆Ω⺓ᩗ ⺛ᇲ
(Accident Tolerant Fuel) Ղ੶ ⅂ᰂ؆ ₚỶ ద⺂  ڒՂᕂ
℧⃧ףᆂ ⋪⺯؆ ₮ఊ. ⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ ؆⁆⁾ ᧒؆Ω⺓
ᩗ ⺛ᇲኢ Ղᕂ ∷ₚ᎖, ܮ᪳ ᔞ᪲ ᩦ (metallic micro-cell) UO2
⺛ᇲ ᪲◚ז ᧒؆Ω⺓ᩗ ⺛ᇲ ᪲◚זᆂ ⅂Ṯ ؆⁆ Ղ੶
∷ াₚఊ. ܮ᪳ ᔞ᪲ ᩦ UO2 ⺛ᇲ ᪲◚ז  ⁾↚ݖUO2 ᪲
 ◚זỶ ܮ᪳ ᑢ⋮ ⿎⁎℧ᆂ ᕖ❾⺎ᆂ, ⺛ᇲ ᪲◚ז
⁾ ἚK೪೪ኢ ⦒ֲ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ Ղ੶ₚఊ. ₚᆂ ἒ ⺛ᇲ⁾
೪ ΩԶാỚ ℻᧧ ῚK ᰂ ῚK ἒ⁆೪ኢ ⽻ᘚ؆, ᧒؆ ᰂ
᧒؆ KՂኢ ⦒ֲ ⋦ᰂ⧊ ⿎آኢ Լఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ܮ᪳
ᔞ᪲ ᩦ UO2 ⺛ᇲ ᪲ ◚זՂᕂ⁾ ₢⽾ᆂ, ᬾ⋃ ݖᚪ᧖ ݖ
⽺ ᰂ ᬾ⺯ἦఊ. آז ܞ,  ↚ݖUO2 ᪲◚זỶ ᝪἒ, ᪲ז
◚ ֚ ↖ڒKᩗ ❇Ỷᩂ ῖᬾ⺂ آזኢ ᘚₚ ֩ᆂ  ╖ئാỮ
᎖, ₚ ܮ᪳ ᔞ᪲ ᩦ UO2 ⺛ᇲ ᪲᧒ ⁾◚ז؆ ᰂ ֖ ᩃ
Ỷ ⾂῏ െ ֩ₚఊ.

∷Ỷ ₮ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⡺Ⱛ⁾ Ἒ╎ ᩗோỶ ᔞ❾ ⡺
Ⱛ❛⁾ ↖ᩗ, ↖ڒ, ൶߾Ỷ ๖ኞ ἧ⻋ Ἒ╎ ⡺Ⱛ ᰂⳞ⁾ ⶂ
 آᔷ ೪⁾ ╎ₚኢ ❇℻ἒ ؆╖ἦఊ. ₚኢ  ↚ݖỶ
Ἒ╎ ⡺Ⱛᆂ ℧῏ാ؆ ₮ ậ ⡺Ⱛ ᔵ ൶ߢῚ ⡺Ⱛ╎ آᩞ
ద Ἒ╎ ⡺Ⱛᆂ ∷ ڒ Gd, Yb, LaԦ ◎Ԧൂ Ἒ╎ ⡺Ⱛ
Ỷ దἒ Ἒ╎ ᩗோ ⳯Ԧኢ ᬾ⺯ἦఊ. ậ Ἒ╎ ⡺Ⱛ❛Ỷ
ᩂ೪ ᩞႢᔟ ⧷ ❛⁾ ൶߾Ԧ ⋃ԦൎỶ ๖Ⴂ Ἒ╎ ᩗோ ⻋᧧ാ
Ữ᎖, ⧷ ⡺Ⱛ⁾ ൶߾Ԧ ൶ߢῲ⋶Ỷ ๖Ⴂ Ἒ╎ ᩗோ ᝪᅦ℧
ᆂ ⻋᧧ാ ֩ ⽻⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ⺂Ⳟ, を⫆ቾ ῶ᪲ Yb ᔵ
GdԦ ◎Ԧൂ Yb-Gd-YSZ ᚪዶᆂ ⼻ᩗ⺂ ₚ∷❛  ⁾↖ڒἚ╎ ⡺
ⰫỶᩂ ₢ᔾ ᭂ೪⁾ 8YSZ ᚪዶ ᘚఊ ؆ ᭂ೪ 8YSZᚪዶ ᧒῏
ἒ Ὢ⛏❛ ⼻ᩗἦ  ⻋᧧ൂ Ἒ╎ ᩗோ া⧦Ữఊ.
La2Zr2O7ὦ 8YSZ ⽢⺏ἒ ⼻ᩗൂ Ἒ╎ ⡺ⰫỶᩂ ת⁾
ᬾԦ ாỚৎỶ ๖Ⴂ, ⊯ ఊ❛⽺ ↖ڒỶᩂ Ἒ╎ ᩗோₚ ⻋᧧ാ
֩ ⽻⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ܞᄒা, ఊ❛⽺ ↖ڒỶᩂ תỶᩂ⁾ ⁷
ᅋ⋷∷ ᔵ ℧ ⺎ז℻؛ᆂ  Ἒ℧ ڒᩗ া⧦৪Ỷ
๖Ⴂ ת⁾ Ṯ℻ᩗ ⽻ᘚኢ ⺂ ⚺Ԧ℧ ⅂℻؛ỚԦ Ὰ⺆ ֩
ᆂ ᧒ᇲൂఊ.

P2-G3-13 Synthesis and Densification of High

Purity ZrC Powder - Effect of Residual
Carbon
؆ᭂ೪ ZrC  תᚪዶ ⺏ᩗ ᔵ ᪲⯟ זᩗ - ₺ቾ⧪᪲⁾ ἧ⻋
ₚᩞ*, ⁆ᄮₚ, FENG LUN
⃒ᇲڒ᪲

P2-G3-12 Thermal Barrier performance of Ther-

mal Barrier Coatings with Design
Factors
Ἒ╎ ⡺Ⱛ❛ ᩊ ת₶Ỷ ๖ኞ Ἒ╎ ᩗோ ؆╖
Kᬾ⼧*, ₚᯟᬾ, ℻ᩗ, ἒئዢ, ℻ݞ
╣ῶదٶ

Ԧᯊ⩖ᝮ ؆ᚦⶮ ؆⁾ ⽺ἢỶᩂ ઞ⛂െ ףῖ, Ꮞ⃒⁾ 
೪ ᬾ῏ᩗ ⺂תᆂ  ఊặ⺂ Ἒ⽺⼪᧧ช  ֲףാ᎖ ₚᄒ
⺂ Ἒ⽺ኢ ᕏ⋦ ݖἒ Ἒ╎ ⡺Ⱛ (Thermal Barrier Coatings,
TBCs)ₚ ℧῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⚂ ܢԦᯊ⩖ᝮ⁾ ⩖ᝮ ₫ڒ೪Ԧ ℶ╎
⋃Ԧ ⚺ᩞₚ᎖, ₚỶ ๖ኞ ↚ݖỶ ᧒῏ാ YSZ ⃒᪲ ℧῏
⺂תኢ ⋧؆ ₮᎖, ₚᄒ⺂ ⺂תኢ ܟᘛ ݖἒ を⫆ቾ
⃒᪲ Yb, Gd, La ทₚ ◎Ԧൂ Ω ἚK೪ᩗ Ἒ╎ ⡺Ⱛₚ ڒ

Ἒ⧪⽺ ⽾ῶᖻᆂ ؆ᭂ೪ ZrC ᚪዶ ⺏ᩗἦ᎖,  ܞ᪲⯟ז
ᩗ ↖᧒ἦఊ. ⯟ギ Ἒ⧪⽺⽾ῶᖻᆂ ⅂↖ാ ⧪⽺ᑢỶ ぺギ
⼻ᩗാ ₺ቾ⧪᪲ ⺎ჯ ↖℮ ∢  ℻؛Ղᕂἦఊ. ₚኢ
⫛ἒ ₺ቾ ⧪᪲⁾ ⺎ჯ ↖℮ἒ ∦ ZrC ᚪዶ⁾ ⼻᧧ ᔵ ⯟ᩗ
 ᚪᩃἦఊ. ₺ቾ⧪᪲ ⧪᪲ῶᆂ ◎Ԧൂ Ⲿદᄮ⋪⁾ Ἒᚪ
 ೪ ᔵ ᯟ ᪳೪ ท⁾ ἧ⻋ ᕁṾ᎖, ᧒῏ൂ tube ᆂ⁾ leak
ἧ⻋೪ া⧦ఊ. ⚂℧ ↖֚ᆂ ⅂↖ൂ ᚪዶ⁾ ףῖ ℻؛ ↚ݖ
ᆂ ⅂↖ൂ ᚪዶỶ ᝪἒ ⧪᪲ῶ⁾ ⺎ჯ 11% Զ᪲ᰂ⧎ ףῖỶ
೪ ₺ቾ ᧖⽺ᑢₚ ↚⃒⋦ Ṱ ؆ᭂ೪⁾ HfC ᚪዶ ⺏ᩗ ⺆ ᬾ
₮Ữఊ. ᪲ זᰂ ᚪዶỶ ₺ቾ ⧪᪲Ԧ ⺎⁆ൂ ףῖ ❾ᔦ⽺Ԧ ࿂ᅝ
ギ ớ⅂ൎ Ṳ ᬾ ₮Ữ᎖, ᪲ ⁾◚זᔞᩞ᧧ ↖ڒỶᩂ ₺ቾ⧪᪲
ชₚ ⁷⋷◚ኢ ⼻ᩗ ⺂ ᔾ ⚂℧⁾ ↖֚ᆂ ⅂↖ൂ ZrC⁾ ף
ῖ ❾ᔦ⽺ ֖ₚ ࿂ᅝギ ՂᩆാỮ᎖, 1750oC, 40 MPa ⁾ ↖֚
ᆂ ᪲᧧  ⺂זదᔦ೪ 99.8%⁾ ❾ᔦ⺂ ᪲◚זኢ ỡ ᬾ ₮Ữ
ఊ. ༶⺂ ᔞᩞ ╖ئ ↖ڒᰂ ₺ቾ⧪᪲⁾ ↚⃒ኢ ֖⁾ ⽻⺆ ᬾ Ử
Ữ᎖, ₚᆂ ᚦ⩖ ⚂℧⁾ ↖֚ᆂ ⅂↖ൂ ZrC⁾ ףῖ ₺ቾ⧪᪲
Ԧ ֖⁾ ↚⃒⋦ Ṱ ؆ᭂ೪⁾ ᚪዶ₪ ⽻⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ.
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P2-G4-1

ṪₚὊ ೪ PCSᩒ⁆⁾ Ωṻ ᚮ⁛⽺

P2-G4-3

ᩂ℻ᔢ*, ↖ط, KHISHIGBAYARKHOSERDENE

Electrophoretic Deposition on ZnO
Layer according to ligands on Qunatum Dot Surface

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

SiCᩒ⁆ ⅂₷ ∷ ℻؛ᚮ⁛⽺ ℻آỶᩂ ᩒ⁆⁾ ⶂ ᧖᪲Ԧ ᬾ
ᔾൂ Ԧ⺏זٶₚ ₢Ớাಖ ₚᆂ  ᩒ⁆ ԦἚ֖া ῏ጊ▾
ዒኢ ἒ೪ ટ⋦ Ṱֲ ാ᎖, ₚኢ ᚮ⁛⽺(Infusibilization) ༶ Ṯ
℻⽺(Curing)Ⴂ؆ ⺂ఊ. Ἒ ᧖⽺ᕏᰃ ᝪ ℧ٶᔾ⁷ᰂԪₚ ὊႾ ֞
ዒ؆ ⽺℧ ᕏᰃ ṪₚὊ ∢ᆂ ₚ῏ἒ ᧒῏ಖ ₚ
᧖⽺ᅋₚ ₮؆ ೫ᩗ ᑢ⋮ᆂ ઞ⛂ ᰂ ᚦὦ ମ Ỷ ᰒ⺂ ᪶᧧ ₢
⧊؆ ݖԪ ༶ ᔾᘛ℧ᆂ ઞ⛂ ᰂ ݖỶ ᪶᧧ ₢⧒ ᬾ
₮  ᑢ⋮ₚఊ. ₚኢ ܟᘛ ݖ ṪₚὊ ᧒῏ ⚂᪲⽺
⺆ ᾺԦ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⴚዒ➚ᘚᰊႦỶ ṪₚὊ ⺏ᩗ
⺂  ṪₚὊ ೪ PCS ᩒ⁆ኢ ⅂↖ἦ᎖, ܞዒ؆ Ṯ℻⽺ ᔾ
⁷ᰂԪ ఎ⚻ ݖἒ ⽺℧ Ԧٶᕏᖻ ⨃؆ ᧒῏ാ Ṫ
ₚὊ⁾ ặ ↖℮ἒ Ṯ℻⽺  ݖோ ݖᗦ⽺ኢ ╖ئἦ᎖,
ₚᄒ⺂ ᕏᖻᆂ⺂ SiCᩒ⁆⁾ ⅂₷ Ԧோᩗ ἒᚦኢ ⽻؆₶ 
ἦఊ. PCSὦ ₢℻ᝪ⁎⁾ Iodine Tolueneᆂ ῏ᰂ⧎  ⋪؛
֚↖ኢ ⫛ἒ PCSὦ Iodine ೪ἦఊ. ೪ൂ PCSኢ ῏⁛ ᕏ
᧒ἒ 10wt%⁾ ṪₚὊ ⚺Ԧᆂ ◎Ԧἒ Ωṻ(1.6 torr) ᧧⨂
Ỷᩂ 180oC 24ᰂԪ ᚮ⁛⽺ኢ ᰊᰂ ἦ؆ 1300oCỶᩂ Ἒ▾ዒኢ
ἒ SIC ᩒ⁆ ⅂₷ἦఊ. FT-IR, GPC, TGA, SEM-EDSኢ ᧒῏
ἒ ⯟ᩗᗦ⽺ኢ  ╖ئἦఊ. Ի೪ኢ ⽢⺏ ↖֚Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ⚂ద
1.15GPa  ⋦ݲỡ ᬾ ₮Ữ᎖ ₚ֩ Tyranno SA ᩒ⁆ὦ ᝪٶ
ἒ Ի೪ 39%℻೪⁾ ᩗோ ᘚἒ∦ఊ.

ặ₶ℶ ዒԪข ળ೪Ỷ ๖ኞ Kݖἧ CdSe@ZnS LED
ᩗோ
↖ᩗ*
⽳ₛదٶ

The ligands-dependent formation of electrophoretically deposited
CdSe@ZnS QD film on ZnO layer was investigated. QD surface
was passivated by the ligands to stabilize the dangling bond.
However, when electrophoretically deposited film was formed,
surface traps on the QD were required to be affected by the electric
field. The addition of Acetonitrile(ACN) partially removed
passivating ligands surrounding the QD surface. The trade-off
between charge transport and charge transfer at interface was
occurred. Increasing the trap states reduced the charge transport and
enhanced film quality increased the charge transfer. Field effect
transistor(FET) was performed to determine the trap-states on QD
interfasced via threshold voltage shift.

P2-G4-4

Fabrication of TiO2/SiO2 Core/Shell
Nanocomposites for UV Protection
by Coating SiO2

SiO2 ⡺Ⱛ ⫛⺂ ₶ᾞᩆ ╎ఎ῏ TiO2/SiO2 core/shell
াઞᘛ⺏◚ ⅂↖
P2-G4-2

ዮₚ⦒ᆂⰲ ద⁷ SIC ᮒ⯞ ⅂↖ ᔵ ᕂἚ
⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧ

ᩂ℻ᔢ*, ↖ط, KHISHIGBAYARKHOSERDENE
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

SIC ᩒ⁆ ؆Ỷᩂ Ṯ℻℧ᆂ ῖᬾ⺂ ᑢᩗ ᘚₚ ݖᑞỶ
⼪⃒Ỷ೪ ⋦᪳℧ᆂ ᧮ᆂῚ ᑢᩗ⁾ Ղᩆₚ ᰂ೪ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ዮₚ
⦒ᆂⰲỶ ⁾⺂ ԦἚ ᚪ₶ῚỶ ⁾⺂ ᚦ ᕂἚ ∢◚ᆂ ݖ
ᑞỶ ⯟ᗪ⺂ Ἒጊ◚Ԧ Ὰ Ử᎖ ጊῖ ឆኚֲ ԦἚ◚ ᚦ
Ỷ ➎⭒ ἒ ἚỶਮ⋦ᆂ ᗦ⽾  ݖᑞỶ ἚK೪Ỷ Ὰ ᰂԪ
ₚ ᚮᾺఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ SIC fiber ₚKỶ ᚮ⁛⽺ ఎתỶᩂ
sheet ⼻⨂ᆂ ᩗ⼻ آᰂỶ Ἒ▾ዒኢ ἒ SIC sheetኢ ዲช؆ ⅂
₷ൂ sheetỶ microwaveኢ ↖᧒ἒ Ἒ⽺᧧ ➚፺Ⴂኢ ⫛⺂ ⚂؆
ᕂἚ೪ኢ ❇℻ ἦఊ. TGAᚪᩃ ⫛ ⧪⽺ ᬾ⁎ ❇℻ἦ
؆ SEM ⫛ ᕂἚ K ⶂ ᗦ⽺ኢ  ╖ئἦ᎖ SEM-EDS
ᚪᩃᆂ ᧖᪲ ➎⭒ ἒᚦኢ ╖ئἦఊ. SIC sheet ᕂἚ ᚮ⁛⽺
ᰂ ⺆ᆂֶ ળ೪Ỷ ⁾↚᎖ ❇℻ᰂ ⚂ద ೪ 1107oCₚ؆ ⚂ద
೪  ⁾⋦ݲᯟ᪳೪ 1ᚪ ₚ ἦఊ.
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ₚ౻を*, ᰆ⁊, ᔻ⃒ჯ
؆ทݖᭆڒῶ

⽾ףὊἢỶ ๖ኞ Ὂ↚❛ₚ ℶ╎ ⰲٚാᩂ ₶ᾞᩆ ↖᧒ჯₚ ⋃
Ԧ؆ ῖᅊԦ ⠊⋦ᩂ ᚦኢ ₶ᾞᩆᆂᚦ⩖ ᘚ⽞ ݖ⺂ ₶
ᾞᩆ ╎ఎ⅂ ڒԦ ⋃ܯ؆ ₮ఊ. ₶ᾞᩆ ╎ఎ⅂ ⁆תݖὦ ᑚ
תݖᆂ াପỚ⋦᎖ ṮKᩗₚ સ؆ ਹ ⰲ ἧἓ⁾ ₶ᾞᩆ ╎ఎ
ₚ Ԧோ⺂ ᑚ₶ תݖᾞᩆ ╎ఎ⅂Ԧ ዴₚ ₚ῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. దⶂ℧
ᑚ₶ תݖᾞᩆ ╎ఎ⅂ ⃒᪲ TiO2 ښ℮ኆₚ સ؆  ℧طᩗ⋮
ₚ ῖᬾἒ ⽺ⶮ ᚪẢỶᩂ ⴓਹֲ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮া ⺭ខỶ ઞ
⛂ ᰂ ☯طጊ ᔾ⁷ᆂ  ᚦ ⯞ᄒ ᔵ ◚Ỷ ↱⋦ Ṱ ἧ
⻋ ᔞ❾ ݖᑞỶ TiO2 ⶂỶ Al2O3ኢ ⡺Ⱛ؆ SiO2, stearic
acid ท ఊặ⺂ ᩗᚪ ⚺Ԧἒ ῶᇲᆂ ᧒῏؆ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা 
ᰂԪ ᔾ⁷ ᰂ ₶ᾞᩆ ╎ఎ ோᅋₚ ܯギ Ớ⋦ ఎℶₚ ₮ఊ.
ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ↞-ֺᖻ ⫛ ᧧῏ TiO2 াઞ ᚪዶỶ SiO2ኢ ⋧
ℷ ⡺Ⱛἒ ☯طጊ ᔾ⁷ₚ ℮Զൂ TiO2/SiO2 core/shell াઞᘛ⺏
◚ኢ ⅂↖ἦఊ. SiO2 ⡺Ⱛ  K↫ ◚ڒቾ, ☯ጊ, ೪, pH
ᗦ⽺ ท ఊặ⺂ ᗦᬾỶ ๖Ⴂ TiO2/SiO2ኢ ⅂↖ἦ᎖ XRD, UVVis, whiteness, XRF, TEM ท ₚ῏ ⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧἦఊ.
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P2-G4-5

P2-G4-6

Controlled Chemical Synthesis of bito few-layer MoS2 QDs Thin Films

ₚ∷-ఊ∷❛ MoS2 ặ₶ℶ ᔻዯ⁾ ⽺℧ ⺏ᩗᖻ.
VIKRAMAN DHANASEKARAN1*, Sajjad Hussain2,
2

1

Jongwan Jung , ᔻを∦

1

Ṫ∢దٶ

The Emission Wavelength of InP/
ZnS Quantum Dots Synthesized with
Precusor Ratio

K ◚ڒᝪ⁎Ỷ ๖ኞ InP/ZnS ặ₶ℶ⁾ ᕂ⯟طᩗ
ᩂ⺂ῗ1*, ᔻ⋦ἧ1, ℻ఊῚ1, ₪ףᑛ1, ⼪ᯟ܆2, ݦᖺᩗ1
1

⺂ړᨃ᧖ݖᭆڒῶ

2

2

Transition-metal dichalcogenides (TMDCs) have attracted
significant attention due to their immense potential for use in various
applications. Especially, molybdenum disulfide (MoS2) has recently

ᔾ೪◚ াઞ₫₶∷Ỷ ặ₶ ڒ᪳ ⿎آኢ Ԧ⋪ ặ₶ℶ ⦒ݖỶ
๖Ⴂ ԦᰂطᩆỶᩂ ₶ᾞᩆ ἧἓ ⋦ݲᕂ↖ ⰲ ط℮ₚ Ԧோ⺂ ⯟
⋻ ⾂῏ἒ ⁾, ط, K₶᪲₶ ᚪẢỶ ⾂ᕂ⺂ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ
؆ ₮ఊ. InP ặ₶ℶ Kᖺ⁾ Ԧᰂطᩆ ᕂط దⶂ℧ ᝪ
➚ขᓚ תặ₶ℶᆂ ዴ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാỚὺఊ. ⋦ዲ InP ؛
⁆⺏זᩗₚ ₚ⺏זᩗᘚఊ ⦒؆ ⶂ ⺎זᆂ  ⡺Ớ ⿎⁎ₚ

Sejong University

attracted much attention, because of their better electrocatalytic,
electrical and optical properties relative to bulk MoS2. We report
wafer scale uniformity, simple and low cost preparation route for
thin MoS2 atomic layers onto SiO2 and ITO-coated glass substrates
by chemical bath deposition (CBD). The prepared films were
subjected to post-heat treatment under sulfur environment at 450oC
for their crystallinity improvement. The layer thickness variation
was demonstrated by their characteristic peak observation of Alg and
E12g mode in Raman scattering analysis. TEM and AFM analyses
confirmed the number of layer and film thickness of bi- to few-layer
MoS2 films. UV-vis and PL spectra proved their enormous optical
behavior. The primitive lattice hexagonal structure of MoS2 with the
preferential orientation of (002) lattice plane was confirmed by XRD
analysis. For FETs performance, the mobility value of ~0.21 cm2/
Vs and current on/off ratio on the order of ~105 were obtained for
tri-layer MoS2, and the mobility increased up to ~1.06 cm2/Vs for
few-layer MoS2. Furthermore, the feasibility of MoS2 atomic layers
formation onto ITO, which can be extended to the electrochemical
cell towards the detection of hydrazine oxidation, was investigated.

దٶ

᧧ద℧ᆂ Ṫ ₚኢ ܟᘛ ݖ ⡺Ớ/᭾ ↖ڒᆂ ⺏ᩗ⺂ఊ. ᘞ
ᰊỶᩂ ᕖ❾⧦₫ᆂ ᰊ ⋪⺯ἦ᎖ In⁾ K◚ڒᆂ
InCl3ኢ ᧒῏ἦ؆ ᭾ K◚ڒᆂ Zinc stearate ὦ Trioctylphosphine-Sulfurኢ ᧒῏ἒ InP/ZnS(⡺Ớ/᭾)ኢ ⺏ᩗἦఊ. InK
◚ڒኢ ᘚఊ ⁆೫ᩗₚ  Tris (diethylamino) phosphineᆂ ⺏ᩗ
 ᭾ ⡺Ⱛἦఊ. InCl3 : ZnCl2 ⁾ ᝪ⁎ 1:0, 1:1, 1:2, 1:3, 1:5
ᆂ ↖℮ἒ ⡺Ớ ⺏ᩗ  ᪳℧ᆂ ᭾ Ḳῖ ᰊ ⋪⺯ 
ἦఊ. ₶ᾞᩆ Ԧᰂطᩆ ᚪط ط೪תὦ طሎᔞᩢᯊᆂ ⯟ طᩗ
 ᚪᩃἦఊ. ᰊ  آזZnCl2⁾ ◎Ԧᝪ⁎ₚ ⋃Ԧ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ᕂ
ⰲطₚ 559 nmỶᩂ 608 nm ᆂ ⋃Ԧ  ⁾⻋ףᕂ⯟طᩗ Ԧ
⋶ Ṳ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ₚ InP ⺏ᩗᰂ ◎Ԧ ാ ZnCl2 Ԧ ᔾ⁷᪳೪
Ԧ  InP ⺏ᩗ ☯⋪ᰂ⧊؆ ⦒ݖኢ ܆₢ֲ  ⿎آኢ Ԧ
⋦ ֩ᆂ ⰶఎൂఊ[1]. InP ⺏ᩗᰂ ZnCl2 ⺎ჯ⁾ ↖℮ዲᆂ ᝪ
 ℧ٶਹ ἧἓ⁾ Ԧᰂطᩆ ᕂط InP/ZnS ặ₶ℶ ⺏ᩗ⺆
ᬾ ₮ Ṳ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ.
Reference [1] E. Ryu , S. Kim , E. Jang , S. Jun , H. Jang , B.
Kim , S. W. Kim , Chem.Mater. 2009 , 21 , 573 .
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P2-G4-7

P2-G4-8

Interfacial Aggregation of Nanosized
Boron Nitride Nanoplatelets and Thermal Conductivity of Thermally Conductive Ceramic-polymer Composites

াઞ⦒⽺⋮ ⼻᧧ⰶ ݖᚻ᪲⁾ ת ⁷⋷ ᔵ ἚK೪ᩗ ᩞႢ
ᔟ-؆ᚪ₶ ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ἚK೪ ⯟ᩗ
*

ݦἧ ړ, ₚ℻ڒ, ᕗף, ℻⃒῏

Enhanced of Yellowness of α-FeOOH
Nanorods using Morphology and
Core-Shell System

⼻᧧ ᔵ ⡺Ớᩦ ᰂᯊ⪂ ₚ῏⺂ α-FeOOH⁾ ⾏᧯೪ ⻋
᧧ ڒ
⁊⋦1*, ⁆ዒ2, ⋪⁆ݦ2
1దٶ

⃒ᇲڒ᪲

2

We report increase of thermal conduction of Al2O3-based silicone
polymer composites by induced clustering of thermally conductive
BN nanoplatelets. Initially, polymer composite containing various
amount of spherical Al2O3 fillers up to 70 vol% are prepared and
measured thermal diffusivity (TDz) along through-plane direction
are 0.7 mm2/s at best. This value of TDz is only 5% of known TDs
for bulk polycrystalline Al2O3. The main cause of the low thermal

Fe based pigments have attracted attention due to their depending
on the oxidation number and the color in various forms as α-Fe2O3
(red), F3O4 (black), α-FeOOH (yellow), β-FeOOH (yellow-red), γFeOOH (brown). Colors of pigments can be controlled by adjusting
certain experimental parameters. Especially, color of nano size
pigments were tuned by controlling of their size and morphology.
The length of the α-FeOOH rods depended on the concentration of
raw materials, such as alkali solution. In this work, we studied the
morphology and coloration of α-FeOOH nanorods prepared via a
hydrolysis method using Fe(NO3)3 and alkali solution. Also, high

transport properties is assumed to be discrete distribution of
thermally conductive fillers. Then, small amount of nanocrystalline
platelets are incorporated to enhance the connectivity between
fillers. Al2O3 containing composite shows TDz of enhanced to
2

1.0 mm /s after subsequent addition of BN nanoplatelets by
6 vol%. From Raman spectroscopic measurement, interfacial
aggregation of BN nanoplatelets are confirmed. Further addition of
BN nanoplatelets results in abrupt increase in TDz upto 1.5 mm2/s
which is almost twice as high as pristine Al2O3-containing polymer
composite. Here, the clustering of thermally conductive ceramic
fillers is shown to be induced by spatial confinement in the gaps
between macroscopic Al2O3 spheres, which can be attributed to be
main cause of rapid improvement of thermal diffusivity in the
composites.
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quality yellow coloration was obtained after silica coating of the αFeOOH core-shell structure. Details of the coloration and phase
structure of α-FeOOH were characterized by UV-vis, CIE Lab color
parameter measurements, SEM (scanning electron microscopy) and
XRD (powder X-ray diffraction).

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ II

P2-G4-9

Study of Whiteness of Chlorine Method
Rutile TiO2 by Ceramic Coating

ᩞႢᔟ ⡺Ⱛ ⫛⺂ ἢ᪲ᖻ ሎ⧦₢⼻ TiO2⁾ ᕗ᧯೪ ڒ
⁆ዒ1*, ⁊⋦2, ⋪⁆ݦ1

1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2

దٶ

Titanium dioxide (TiO2) is used as a white pigment for
architecture, cosmetic, and paint because it efficiently scatters visible
light, there by imparting whiteness, brightness and opacity. A great
deal of effort has been devoted to improving efficiency of withe
pigments such as using chlorine method. To retain and enhance the
whiteness and reflectivity of white pigment, we adopted core-shell
system. Especially, various shell approaches have been developed
for light harvesting in white pigments with introducing lightscattering materials with the silica (SiO2), aluminum oxide (Al2O3)

efficiency of CIGS solar cell with 0.25 mol% Na improved from
7.45 to 8.21%, which corresponds to an improvement of ~10.2%
compared to 0 mol% Na sample, which resulted from improved
open circuit voltage (Voc) and fill factor. The incorporation of Na
induced the reduction of the donor-like InCu defects that increase in
net hole density and thus Voc. The higher grain boundary potential
was obtained with increased content of Na, which positively affected
the efficiency of the solar cell. This work demonstrates a possibility
of the incorporation of Na into the nontoxic precursor solution of
CIGS to improve the photovoltaic characteristics.

and zirconium dioxide (ZrO2) as shell materials. Control of the shell
thickness and whiteness of the TiO2 pigment was important factor
for high quality outdoor white pigments and their shell thickness
was achieved by regulating the reaction time, concentration and
shell materials. Details of the coloration and phase structure of TiO2
pigment were characterized by UV-vis, CIE Lab color parameter
measurements, TEM (transmission electron microscopy) and XRD
(powder X-ray diffraction).

P2-G4-11 Synthesis and Characterization of

Cd-free InP Quantum dot
Cd-free ặ₶ℶ Ղᕂ ⺂ InP ặ₶ℶ ⺏ᩗ ᔵ ⯟ᩗ⳯Ԧ
Իₚᯟ*, ⽳Ꭻ⽾, ∢᪲ἧ, Ṯ⽂Ⴆ, ⼻⨂ݦ, ₚ╒ݖ
؆ทݖᭆڒῶ

P2-G4-10 Na-dissolved Solution Approach for

CIGS Absorber-based Thin Films Solar
Cells
CIGS ݖᔾ ᔻዯ ⨂ặK⋦ኢ ⺂ K῏ ◚ڒẇ⁾ Na ◎Ԧ
ڒ
⋪ῖ*, ⚂ₛ⋪, ₚᯟᔢ, ↖῏ᬾ
ᩞదٶ

A nontoxic solution spin-coating method has been regarded as a
promising solution to the typical co-evaporation approach for
preparing CuIn0.7Ga0.3Se2 (CIGS) absorber films. We present
improved photovoltaic and grain boundary characteristics of CIGS
thin films spin-coated by Na-dissolved nontoxic precursor solution.
The extensive range of 0.05 to 0.5 mol% Na incorporated
intentionally into CIGS precursor solution. The conversion

ặ₶ℶ ⼻◚ط ⚂᧢ ܢᩗỶᩂ ặ₶ℶ ⃒᪲⁾ ဖỚূ ᧯ ⃒⼪
ᩗ ₚ῏⺂ UHD  ܯTV ՂᕂỶ ᩗ؛ᩂ ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ῏ ặ₶
ℶ ݖᭆ Ղᕂₚ ⾂ᕂֲ ₚሎỚ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ ᰊዒ⡾
ద◚ἒ ᘚఊ ਹ ἧἓ⁾ طょᬾԦ Ԧோ⺂ ؆⿎⁎ ╎ᩞద ⨂ặ
K⋦ ⃒ᇲ ᔵ ᩞⴒ ₚᔞ⋻ آảᑢKఒ ทỶ ⁷῏ Ԧோ⺂ ᔺₚὊ ᪲
₶ᆂᩂ೪ ∢Ꮟᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ↚ݖỶ ∢ᆂ CdSe ↖ᩗ ₚ῏ἒ 
ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാỮা, Cd⁾ ףῖ ◚Ỷ ᆂῚ ᑢ⋮ᆂ ⁆ᄣỶᩂ
 RoHs  ⅂܂ద᧧ᆂ ᩆ℻ാỚ ₮ఊ. ₚỶ ๖Ⴂ ⼪⃒ ZnSe,
CuInS, InGaP ท ᧮ᆂῚ ặ₶ℶ ↖ᩗ ՂᕂỶ ద⺂ Ὰᩗₚ ℮ᰊ
ギ Ὰڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚỶ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Cd-free ⼻⃒ ◚طᇲᆂ
InP ặ₶ℶ ⺏ᩗ؆ ᕂ⯟ طᩗ ᔵ Quantum yieldኢ ⳯Ԧἦఊ.
InP ặ₶ℶ⁾ Ṯ℻ᩗ ⻋᧧ ᔵ Quantum yield ⋃దኢ  ZnS ท
 ₚ῏⺂ core/shell ↖ڒኢ ⺏ᩗἦ؆ ⚂℧⁾ ⺏ᩗ ᝪ⁎ ఒᩗ
 ݖ K⭒ ⁾◚ڒ₫ ᝪ⁎, ળ೪ ᔵ ᔾ⁷ ೪ ท  ℻؛ᗦᬾỶ
๖ኞ ⯟ᩗ ᗦ⽺ ⚺ₚኢ ╖ئἦఊ. ⺏ᩗ⺂ ặ₶ℶ ⭒آK₶ ⼪
ᔞ(ףTransmission electron microscopy), UV-visible Spectroscopy,
Photoluminescence ท ₚ῏ἒ ⳯Ԧἦఊ.
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P2-G4-12 Fabrication and Characterization of

CuS/SiO2 for Energy-efficient Window
Glass
╣⁆ዒ ⡺Ⱛ῏ CuS ⃒᪲⁾ Ỷਮ⋦ ⿎⁎ ⻋᧧ ⺂ SiO2
⡺Ⱛ ᔵ ⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧ
Ṯ⽂Ⴆ*, Իₚᯟ, ⼻⨂ݦ, ⽳Ꭻ⽾, ∢᪲ἧ, ₚ╒ݖ
IAE؆ทݖᭆڒῶ

╣⁆ዒ῏ ⡺Ⱛ⃒᪲Ỷ સ Ԧᰂآ⭒ ط, ₶ᾞᩆ/℧ᾞᩆ ᔵ ⨂
ặ ᘛ᧒Ἒ ╎ఎ⁾ ⯟ᩗ ⋦௲ ⃒᪲ኢ ₚ῏᎖, ܞช⁾ ↫ቾỶ
⁆ תݖἢᇲ, ∢ᩃ᧖⽺ᑢ(ITO) ᔵ ṮⰖᏒ∢ᩃ᧖⽺ᑢ(ATO) ท
ₚ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ ؆Ԧ⁾ ῶ᪲ኢ ⴒ⺎؆ ₮ ዲ⦢ ᝪᰢ Ԧآ
ῶᇲ ᬾ ⁾ܯᚮṮ℻ᆂ ₚỶ ద⺂ ద◚ ᑢ⋮ Ղᕂₚ ᰂܯఊ. ₚ
Ỷ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Ԧ⃧ףᅋ آᩗோỶᩂ ῖᬾ⺂ CuS ⃒᪲ኢ ద
◚ ᑢ⋮ᆂ ᩆ℻ἦఊ. ⋦ዲ CuS ⃒᪲⁾ ףῖ સ ☯طጊ ⿎آ
ኢ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮Ớ ╣⁆ዒ῏ ⡺Ⱛ⃒᪲ᆂ ᧒῏⺆ ᰂ ؆ᚪ₶ ⋦ݖኢ ᚪ
⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ CuS ⶂỶ SiO2 ⡺Ⱛ ⫛ ☯طጊ ⿎آ
ኢ ℮Զᰂ⧊؆₶ ἦ᎖ ₚኢ  K◚ڒ TEOS⁾ ળ೪, ⺏
ᩗ ᰂԪ ᔵ pH ท⁾ ᗦᬾ ↖℮ ⫛ ⚂℧⁾ SiO2 ⡺Ⱛ ↖֚
⽻ዣἦఊ. ₚᄭֲ ⋪⺯ൂ CuS/SiO2⁾ ⯟ᩗ ⭒آK₶⼪ᔞף
(transmission electron microscopy), X-ᩆ ⼻طᚪᩃ(ݖx-ray
fluorescence) ⫛ ܂Ꭻἦ؆, ₚช⁾ ☯طጊ ⿎آኢ ⫛⺂ ⯟ᩗ
⳯Ԧ solar simulatorὦ UV-Visble spectroscopyኢ ⫛ ⳯Ԧ 
ἦఊ.  آז ܞCuS⁾ ☯طጊ ⿎آኢ ℮Զᰂ⡂ ؆ᚪ₶ ᚪኢ ớ⅂
؆ ⯟ ℧طᩗ ⻋᧧ ỡ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ.

focused on synthetic approach to get well controlled monodisperse
silica nano particles. Silica nanoparticles (SNPs) are made from a
simple method, and size of spherical silica particles can be changed
easily by various reaction factors such as temperature, pH, the mole
ratio of TEOS to ethanol and stirring speed. Also particles are good
photonic crystals, and safety in our organic system. So we controlled
a few things by Stober method and obtained monodisperse spherical
shape. Also we can controlled various size silica particles. Finally
we will present synthesis method and optical properties of silica
nanoparticles.

P2-G4-14 Simple Fabrication Method of Ceramic

Core using a Dual Coating Process
ₚ∷ ⡺Ⱛ  ℻؛ₚ῏⺂ ᩞႢᔟ ∷₶ ⅂₷ ᕏᖻ
⚂⼪を*, ᔻ⽂ἧ, TUMENBAYAR ERDENECHULUUN,
↖⽞ܢ, ݦを, ℻ݞ
╣ῶదٶ

ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ؆ ℧῏ₚ Ԧோ⺂ ᩞႢᔟ ∷₶ኢ Ԫఎ⺂ ᕏᖻ
ᆂ ⅂₷⺆ ᬾ ₮ ᧮ᆂῚ  آ℻؛ₚỶ ๖ኞ Ի೪⯟ᩗ ⽻ᘚ
ἦఊ. ·ݖ⁆ ⁾↚ݖᑚ ݖᔺ౺ K⽾℻؛Ỷᩂ ⺂Ԧ⋦⁾ ⁆ ݖᔺ
౺ዲ ᧒῏ ὺা, ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᚪ₶ჯₚ ᧧ₚ⺂ ൶Ԧ⋦ ⁆
 ݖᔺ౺ኢ ℧῏ ₚ∷ ⡺Ⱛ ⫛ ℻؛ᑚ ݖᔺ౺⁾ ⺎➎

P2-G4-13 Synthesis and Optical Properties of

Silica Nanoparticles

ặ ᔵ ⡺Ⱛ ⿎⁎ ⋃Ԧᰂ⡂ Ի೪⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⡖ఊ. ῖᩆ, ⛂ᕂ₫
₶ኢ Ω ᚪ₶ჯ PVAᆂ ⡺Ⱛ⺂ , ؆ ᚪ₶ჯ PVAኢ ⡺Ⱛἒ ᩗ
⼻◚ኢ ⅂↖ἦ᎖, Ω ᚪ₶ჯ⁾ PVAኢ 〾ᕂ(⅂֖)ᰂ⧊ ݖ
250oC, 4h Ἒ▾ዒἦఊ. Ἒ▾ዒൂ ᰂ⼶Ⳟ tetraethyl orthosilicate

Well-defined nanostructured silica materials have received
considerable attention because of their unique properties such as low

(TEOS, SiO2 K)◚ڒὦ sodium methoxide (NaOMe, Na2O K)◚ڒ
ᆂ ڒᩗൂ ᑚ ݖᔺ౺ K῏ ◚ڒẇỶ ➎⋦ᰂ⧎ , 80oCỶᩂ 1h
֚↖ἦ᎖, ⁆·ݖᑚ ݖᔺ౺ K⽾ ℻؛ 1000oCỶᩂ 1h
Ἒ▾ዒἦఊ. ᩗ⼻Ի೪ ⁆ ݖᔺ౺⁾ ⺎ჯ ⋃Ԧ (ᩗ⼻ᔦ೪ ⋃
Ԧ)Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ⋃Ԧἦఊ. ⺂Ⳟ, 2╎ Ἒ▾ዒ (⁆·ݖᑚ ݖᔺ౺ K⽾
)℻؛Ỷ ⁾ᩂ೪ ⁆ ݖᔺ౺⁾ ⺎ჯ ⋃ԦỶ ๖Ⴂ Ի೪⯟ᩗₚ ⻋
᧧ൎ ⽻⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ₚ 1╎ Ἒ▾ዒ  ⼻ᩗൂ Ω ᚪ₶ჯ⁾
؛ԪỶ ⁾ ᑚ ݖᔺ౺⁾ ⺎➎ ặₚ ⋃Ԧ؆, ⁆ ݖᔺ౺⁾ ⺎

density, large surface area, excellent loading capacity, high
permeability, and potential applications in catalysis, filters, energy,
waste removal, display, low dielectric materials, drug/gene storage,
and controlled release. Silica nanoparticles are synthesized starting
form a tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS). Many researchers have

ჯ ⋃ԦỶ ๖ኞ ᩗ⼻ᔦ೪ ⋃ԦỶ ๖Ⴂ ₫₶ Ԫ ℷ☯℧⁾ ⋃Ԧᆂ
⺂ آזᆂ ᧒ᇲൂఊ. ᩞႢᔟ ∷₶ ⅂₷Ỷ ᧮ᆂῚ ῏℧ ⁾℻؛ᩗ
ᔵ ⚂℧⽺ ⽻ᘚኢ  Ω ᚪ₶ჯ ᔵ ؆ ᚪ₶ჯ⁾ ⽢⺏ ᝪ⁎, ₚ∷
⡺Ⱛ℻؛Ỷᩂ ⡺Ⱛ ᭂᩂ ทỶ ๖ኞ ᑚ ݖᔺ౺⁾ K⽾⿎⁎ آₚ
Ỷ ๖ኞ Ի೪⯟ᩗỶ ద ؆╖ἦఊ.

ᰊዒ➚ াઞ ₫₶⁾ ⺏ᩗ ᔵ ⯟ ℧طᩗ
℻₶⁊*, ݦద⋪, ⺂∦ᬾ, ⁆ᘛᅒ
⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ
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P2-G4-15 New Process for Improving Fracture

P2-G4-16 Study on the High Heat Resistance/

Strength of Ceramic Mold and Core
in Sand Casting

the Low Dielectric Polyimide Film
using the Nanomaterials

᧒⼻ ∢↖῏ ᩞႢᔟ ∢⼻ ᔵ ∷₶⁾ Ի೪ ⻋᧧ ⺂ ᧮ᆂ
Ὶ  ℻؛ڒ

াઞ ᑚ ݖ⃒᪲ኢ ₚ῏⺂ ؆Ἒ/Ω⁆K ⴚዒₚᔞข ኪ
῏ ᘛ⺏⃒᪲ ڒ

ᔻ⽂ἧ*, ⚂⼪を, TUMENBAYAR ERDENECHULUUN, ↖⽞ܢ,
ݦを, ℻ݞ

Ὂᔞ⽂*, ⁊ἒᩗ, ݦṪἧ, ݦৎ₢
₶╎ᚦⶮڒῶ

╣ῶదٶ

ᘞ ڒ ᧒⼻∢↖Ỷᩂ ᧒῏ാ ᩞႢᔟ ∢⼻ ᔵ ∷₶⁾ Ի೪
ኢ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ݖ⺂ ᧮ᆂῚ ℻؛Ỷ ద⺂ ֩ᆂ, ⁆ ݖᔺ౺⁾ ↖
ᩗ ↖⺏ᝪԦ ⰲٚԻ೪Ỷ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋ ؆╖ἦఊ. ·ݖ⁆ ⁾↚ݖ
ᑚ ݖK⽾℻؛Ỷᩂ ⛂ᕂᑢ⋮ ݖ⁆ آᔺ౺ᆂ ᩗ⼻ൂ ᰂⳞỶ
⡺Ⱛൂ ᑚݖᔺ౺ K(◚ڒᰊዒ➚⁾ K◚ڒ tetraethyl orthosilicate
ὦ ᧖⽺া⯞ K◚ڒ sodium methoxide)Ԧ Ἒ▾ዒỶ ⁾ ⁆ዒ
⽺ൎỶ ๖Ⴂ Ի೪ኢ ᕂ⼪ἦఊ. ⋦ዲ ₚᄒ⺂  ℻؛ᑚ ݖᔺ
౺ ⺎➎ ℻؛Ỷᩂ ⅂₷ ᰂ ◎Ԧ ൂ ⁆ ݖᔺ౺ᆂ  ᝮ ؛Ԫₚ
ᚦ↗ἒ ⡺Ⱛ ⿎⁎ Ωᰂ⡂ ᩞႢᔟ ∢⼻ ᔵ ∷₶⁾ ⯟ ℧תݖ
ᩗ ὪKギ ᕂ⼪⋦ Ꮱἦఊ. ᧮ᆂῚ ℻؛Ỷᩂ ⛂ᕂ₫₶Ỷ ⛏
ᚪ⺂ ặ⁾ ᑚ ݖᔺ౺ኢ ⡺Ⱛᰂ⧊ ݖ ⁆ ݖᔺ౺ᆂ ᚪ₶ჯ
⁾ ╎ₚԦ ⦖ ൶ ↫ቾ⁾ poly vinyl alcohol(PVA) ⽢⺏  ᧒῏
ἦ᎖, PVA⁾ 〾ᕂ ೪ ╎ₚኢ ₚ῏ἒ 250°CỶᩂ Ἒ▾ዒኢ
⫛  ᚪ₶ჯ (Mw 13000-23000)⁾ PVAኢ ⅂֖ἒ ᑚ ݖᔺ
౺Ԧ ⡺Ⱛെ ᬾ ₮ ؛Ԫ ᔵ ⶂ℧ ⽻ᘚἦఊ. Ἒ▾ዒൂ ᰂ
Ⳟ ᑚ ݖᔺ౺ ῏ẇỶ ⺎➎ᰂ⧎ , 80°C ֚↖ ᔵ 1000°CỶ
ᩂ Ἒ▾ዒኢ ἒ ⁆ዒ⋮ ⼻ᩗ ⁆೪⺂ఊ. ᰂⳞ⁾ ᩗ⼻Ի೪
⛂ᕂᚪዶ⁾ ₫₶ ᧒ₚỶ ₺ቾ સ ᚪ₶ჯ⁾ PVA (Mw 89,
000-124, 000)ὦ ₫₶ ⶂỶ ⡺Ⱛൂ ᑚ ݖᔺ౺Ỷ ⁾ ᕂ⼪
ֲ ാ؆, ᪲ᩗԻ೪ 1000°C Ἒ▾ዒ Ỷ ᨃᩗൂ ⁆ዒ⋮Ỷ ⁾
ᕂ⼪ֲ ൂఊ. ᧮ᆂῚ ℻؛ₚ ℧῏ൎỶ ๖Ⴂ ᑚ ݖᔺ౺⁾ ⡺Ⱛ
⿎⁎, ⊯ ᑚ ݖᔺ౺⁾ ᨃᩗჯₚ ⋃ԦാỚ સ Ի೪ኢ ᕂ⼪ἦ
ఊ.

⁆ ⾲ᆂ  ⁾ⰶݖ⃒᪲ᆂ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ ⴚዒₚᔞข ⃒᪲ સ
 Ἒᩗ آ ⁆K⁎ₚ Ὰൂڒఊ. ᾞᚦ⁾ K ℧ݖᰆ⽞Ỷ ద⺂
ᚦ೪◚ ⁾ ᚪ₶ช⁾ ᚪ℻ ⁾᧧⼪ܟ೪ኢ া⧦ ⁆K⁎ ೪
ὦ ❇℻ ∢ⰲᬾỶ ๖Ⴂ  ܞԸₚ ╎ₚኢ া⧦ఊ. ⾲ᆂ ⁾ⰶݖ
₷Ỷ ₮Ớ ⁆K⁎ₚ₷ᬾᆃ ᰆ⽞ ▾ዒ ᪳೪Ԧ ណႢ⋦؆ K᪶᫇ᰊ
ₚ ∪Ớฆఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ સ ᩗோ া⧦ ⾲ᆂ ݖ₷⅂ ⰶݖ
 ⴚዒₚᔞข ኪ ᘛ⺏⃒᪲ኢ ⅂₷ἦఊ. ኪ⁾ ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧
 ⺂ ᘛ⺏⽺ ℻آỶᩂ ᄒ⁾ ᩆ℻ₚ ጊῖ ∷Ὰఊ. ₚ া
ઞ ᘛ⺏ ᄒ⁾ ⯞ῲ⦒ ڒᩗ ᔵ ᚪ᧖⯟ᩗ ؆╖ἒ ⚂℧⁾ 
ኪ ᄮᰂኢ ⅂Ṯ؆₶ ἦఊ. াઞ ᑚ ݖ⃒᪲⁾ ᚪ᧖  ☮
ⰲ, ؆᪳ᔟᩂ ท⁾ ⽢⺏ ᰂᯊ⪂ ℧῏ἦఊ. ᚪ᧖⯟ᩗ UVvis, ἚK೪ ⯟ᩗ ᔵ ⁆K⁎ ❇℻ ⫛ ᄒỶ ⁾⺂ ኪ ᩗோ ᗦ
⽺ኢ ؆╖ἦఊ.

P2-G4-17 Enhanced Infiltration Behavior of

Silica based Ceramic Core by Amine
Fabricated Alumina Particle
ⶂ ṪᔢݖԦ ℷ⺏ ൂ Ṳሎᔞা ₫₶ኢ ⫛⺂ ᰊዒ➚ ݖᔾ
⁾ ᩞႢᔟ ⡺Ớ⁾ ➎⭒ ֖ ᗦ⽺
⺂⋪ᭂ*, Ṯתᩃ, ⚂ᬾὪ, ⻮⃒ῗ, ⚂ᩗ◆
⺂ặదٶ

Alumina colloidal particles were used for enhancing mechanical
properties of silica based ceramic core forming mullite on its
surface. However it still has place to be improved with
polyethyleneimine (PEI) attached alumina which improves its
dispersion behavior and infiltration behavior. Amine attached
alumina shows maximized positive charge derives increased
electrostatic force that makes attractive force with silica, and
repulsive force with other alumina particles. This attached functional
amine group was identified by the C-H and N-H vibration which can
be seen from Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR) spectra. With
various intensity of specific bond, the surface charge altered from 3 to 45 mV. These aspects affect to polydispersity index decrease
which indicates better dispersion behavior and average size also
decreased from 178 to 58 nm. Consequently these phenomena
results acceleration of alumina infiltrating process to silica core with
enhanced electrostatic attraction force.
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P2-G4-18 Combustion Synthesis of Nano Mg

P2-G4-19 Double Absorber PbS Solar Cells on

Al2O4 Spinel using Metal Hydroxides
ₚᑞ*܆
ᩂ῞దٶ

MgAl2O4 is one of the most widely researched spinel due to its
excellent multi-properties that meets various technological
requirements. In this study, we report synthesis of MgAl2O4 spinel
obtained using solution combustion synthesis (SCS) with metal
hydroxide as raw precursors and the influence of different fuels,
such as citric acid, oxalic acid, and urea, are explored. The obtained
results are discussed in terms of XRD, SEM, TEM and BET surface
area analysis techniques. The TEM and XRD study reveals that
samples calcined at 1100oC shows generally reported aggregated
particles having pure spinel phase with particle size of 30.91 and
24.52 nm for citric acid and oxalic acid, respectively, whereas
stoichiometric and non-stoichiometric mixed spinel phase of 36.75
nm with urea.

ZnO Nanorods
ZnO াઞᆂข ኢ ₚ῏⺂ ₚ∷ ょᬾ❛ PbS ⨂ặK⋦
ₚᯟᔢ*, ฃ⽞, ↖῏ᬾ
ᩞదٶ

Here, we demonstrate a scalable, low cost and less toxic synthesis
route for the fabrication of PbS/CdS heterojunction thin film solar
cells with ZnO layers. Three different device architectures were
studied in this work. The reference device has the structure of Al/
PbS double layers/CdS/FTO/glass. The other two devices included
ZnO layers, namely planar (Al/PbS double layers /CdS/ZnO/FTO/
glass) and NR-based (Al/PbS double layers/CdS/ZnO NR/ZnO/
FTO/glass). A stack of two band-aligned PbS absorber facilitates
absorption of a wider range of solar spectrum. The PbS/CdS thin
film solar cells combined with ZnO nanorods array showed an
efficiency of ~5.59% which is the highest efficiency obtained so far
for the PbS-based solar cells not involving quantum dots. Compared
to a ZnO planar device, the ZnO NR-based device enhanced the
efficiency by ~29% primarily due to a significantly higher photon
absorption in the PbS layer, as revealed by a detailed 3D finite
difference time-domain optoelectronic modelling of the device.

P2-G5-1

Gradation of Color Shaded Zirconia
Dental Block by Reduction Firing

⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ಚ⧮ᆃ⁾ ⽾ῶ᪲ᩗỶ ⁾⺂ ᧯᧧ᗦ⽺
ݦᗷ*ݖ, Ꭻ◆
᧖ږదٶ

❾⋦ ῏آኚ⡺௮Ṫ ⠒ᄒ᪖ₚข ᆃ⁾ ᧯᧧ᗦ⽺ኢ ⽾ῶ᪲ᩗᚪ
↖ ݖ℮ᆂ ↖᧒ἦఊ. ⫆᪲᧒⁾ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ῶᇲᚪዶ(Zpexwhite, yellow, pink, gray) ᧯᧧ᕖ⺏ᝪỶ ๖Ⴂ ⽢⺏ἦఊ. ᰊ
᧯᧧ ❾آ೪⃒⁾ VITA-ClassicalỶ ๖Ⴂ A2, A3.5, A4, B3 ⁾
4Ԧ⋦ ᧯᧧  ᕖ⺏ᝪᆂ ῶᇲᚪዶ ⽢⺏ἒ ทᕏԦṻᩗ⼻
(CIP)ἒ ⋧ ף10 cm ൶߾ 12 mm⁾ ᩗ⼻ᆃ ዲช؆ ₚኢ
1100 oCỶᩂ 4ᰂԪ ᪲ᩗ؆ ৯ԧ  ఊᰂ 1540oCỶᩂ 3ᰂԪ ᪲
ᩗ ᔵ ৯ԧἒ ᆃ᧯᧧ Ữ᎖ ⽾₶⁾ ❾Ṫ❾ᇲỶ ᧒῏
 ❾Ṫ⦒ႢῚ ᧯᧧ ⺂᧒⁆ آ∦ݖA2, A3.5, A4, B3 ᧯᧧ Ữ
ఊ. ₚኢ ⽾ῶ᪲ᩗᆂỶ Ớ ⋮᪲ᚪݖᆂ 800oC - 1300oC ᧒ₚỶ
ᩂ ೪ ᔵ ⁆⋦ᰂԪỶ ๖ኞ ᧯↖ᗦ⽺ ↖᧒ἦఊ. A2-A3.5⁾
ᕖ⺏ᝪᗦ⽺Ỷ ⁾⺂ ፦Ⱆᆃ ᩗ⼻ἒ ⁾ ᪲ᩗ◶֖ ℻؛
1540oC᪲ᩗ  ൶߾ ᕏ⻋ᆂ ፦Ⱆ⠒ᄒᆃ ⅂↖ἒ ⽾ῶ᪲ᩗ
 ⫛⺂ ᧯↖ᗦ⽺ኢ ↖᧒ἦఊ. ⽾ῶ᪲ᩗỶ ⁾⺂ Fe, Co ◎Ԧῶ
᪲⁾ ῶ₶Ԧ ᗦ⽺ ᔵ ᧯᧧↖⺏ᆂ ⺂ ᧯↖ᗦ⽺ኢ Ⴂዲᯊⲿ⯞ᄢ
 ❇℻ ᚪᩃἦఊ.
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P2-G5-2

Porous Calcium Phosphate (CaP)
Scaffolds using 3D Printing System ;
Rapid Direct Deposition with CaP
Paste

3╎ῶ ⸪ዖⰫ ݖᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ؆ݖோᩗ 3╎ῶ ఊ؛ᩗ ᧖
➢ᮾ תᩞႢᔟ ⋦⋦◚ ⅂₷ ݖᭆ

P2-G5-3

Photocurable Ceramic-based 3D Printing Technique for Bioceramic Scaffolds

⽺ףطᩗ ᩞႢᔟ ݖᔾ 3D ⸪ዖⰫ ݖᭆ ₚ῏⺂ ఊ؛ᩗ
ᨃ◚ᩞႢᔟ ᯊ➶ⴚข
ₚ℻ᝮ*, ؆ἧ, ጟῖἚ, ⚂⋦Ύ
؆ᅊదٶ

*

↖⽾ , ؆ἧ, ⚂ᅟ
؆ᅊదٶ

We herein propose a novel way for manufacturing highly porous
biphasic calcium phosphate (BCP) scaffolds with tubular structure
with proper mechanical properties using rapid direct deposition of
dual phase initial feed rod, which are consisted of a carbon black
paste core with ceramic paste as a shell. This novel technique make
full use of inherent propriety of methylcellulose (MC) polymer used
as the binder in aqueous system for fabricating stable initial feed
rod. This allowed samples with dual pore structure both 3dementionally fully interconnect pore and interconnected tubular
BCP channel. In this study, to accomplish the goal, one of the
advanced and promising technique named ‘RDD-Robot ; rapid
direct deposition robot’ system is applied to fabricating 3-D porous
bio-ceramic scaffold and controlling their pore structure specifically
the porosity with a BCP as a starting materials, which is well known
as a one of the most biocompatible bio-ceramic. The 3-D porous
BCP scaffolds are deposited in acetone bath by using air pressed 3D RDD robot with a syringe and 20-gauge nozzle tip. In the syringe,
BCP-MC(methyl cellulose) paste which are comprised of 60wt% of
BCP and 5wt% of MC(methyl cellulose) in relation to distilled
water, are packed. The characteristics of sintered 3-D porous BCP
scaffolds were closely observed by SEM (scanning electron
microscopy) and their mechanical property in terms of compressive
strength is examined.

؎ ↖⋧ ז᪶ ᚦỶ ᰃዣാỚ ⚂↫℧ᆂ ⿎℧آ ⃒֚ 
 ᨃ◚ ᩞႢᔟ ᯊ➶ⴚข ఊặ⺂ ⅂↖ ᕏᖻชₚ ՂᕂാỚ ₮ఊ.
ܞᄒা  ⁾↚ݖK⫛℧ ⅂↖ ᕏᖻช ᨃ◚ ᩞႢᔟ ᯊ➶ⴚข⁾
 ℧תݖᑢᩗ ᔵ ᨃᑢ℧ ⯟ᩗỶ ἧ⻋ ∢ ⁎؛ݖ(↖ڒ ؛ݖ,
ݖ⦒؛ݖ, )᧧⼻؛ݖኢ ℻ᔦֲ ⅂Ớ ಖỶ Ớᅊῦₚ ₮ఊ.
๖Ⴂᩂ ⚂ ܢԧطᕁ؆ ₮ ݖᭆ 3D ⸪ዖⰫᖻ ℷᏏἒ K⫛
℧ ᕏᰃ⁾ ⺂תℶ ܟᘛ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ڒԦ ⾂ᕂギ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ
. ₚ ݖᭆ ݖᘞ℧ᆂ ⠚⸎⩖ᆂ ฺ₶ൂ ⰲ₢ ᔺ⧻ᆂ ᧾⸲
 ⅂₷ ᕏᰃₚ ݖᑞỶ, ؆೪ᆂ ℻ᅒൂ ↖ڒ ؛ݖ ᑢᆆ,
ఊặ؆ ᘛ⺂ ⼻᧧⁾ ⼪ڒₚ Ԧோఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ
BCP(Biphasic calcium phosphate)ὦ HDDA(1, 6-Hexanediol
diacrylate)ኢ ⽢⺏ἒ BCP ⺎ჯ 45vol%⁾ ؆⛏⋪ ᩞႢᔟ ᯒᄒዒ
ኢ ⅂↖ , 3D ⸪ዖⰫᖻ ∷ া DLP(Digital Light Processing)
ݖᭆ ᧒῏ἒ ℻ᔦֲ ⅂Ớൂ ᨃ◚ ᩞႢᔟ ᯊ➶ⴚขኢ ⅂↖
ἦ؆, ⅂↖ൂ ఊ؛ᩗ BCP ⋦⋦◚ኢ 1200೪Ỷᩂ 1350೪ ⋦ݲԧ 
೪ ᗪᆂ ᪲זἒ ԧ ᧾⸲Ỷ ద⺂ ᧧ ᗦ⽺  ╖ئᔵ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ,
ܞዒ؆ ᨃ◚ ⁆᧒ ῏ẇ SBF ῏ẇỶᩂ Ṫⰲ⧦ₚ⯞ ᨃᩗ ோᅋ
⳯Ԧἦఊ.
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P2-G5-4

Effect of Different Hydrothermal Condition on the Surface Structure and
Apatite Growth of Titanium Biomaterial

ఊặ⺂ ᬾἚ▾ዒᖻₚ ⶂՂ⋮ ᔵ ⧦ₚ⧦ப⁾ Ṫⰲ⧦ₚ
⯞ ᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
ₚዾṪ⦒ᕂ*
Yeungnam University

P2-G5-5

Porous Collagen/Hydroxyapatite Scaffolds with Tailored Macro/Nano
Porous Structure using 3D Plotting
Technique

াઞᩒ⁆⼻ ⢂Ⴂֶ Ⴂ⯞ᆂ ₚሎỚ⋪ ጊ⦒ᆂ/াઞ ఊ
؛ᩗ ⢂Ⴂֶ ⋦⋦◚ ⅂↖ኢ ⺂ 3D ᔺₚὊ⸲ႢⰫ ݖᭆ
↫ݦῖ*, ⚂⃒ῶ, ؆ἧ
؆ᅊదٶ

Biomaterials have been investigated in depth, particularly titanium
base biomaterial due to its potential as bone substitute. Surface
modification have been executed via hydrothermal method using
various solution. Sodium hydroxide (NaOH), hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2), and hydrochloride acid (HCl) solution were prepared to
conduct this experiment. Different concentration (by molar and
volume percentage), time (0.5, 1, 2, 4h) and temperature (100, 120,
150, 160, 220°C) were applied to inspect the surface structure
formation. Selected sample from each solution type will be examine
further for apatite growth analysis by simulated body (SBF) fluid
and in vitro test. Several structure formation such as leaves-like,
needle, nanowire, nanoporous or coral-like were observed by x-ray
diffraction (XRD), and scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
respectively. New structure formation mechanism is propose for
some of the attained structure. Supported by energy dispersive x-ray
spectroscopy (EDS), atomic force microscopy (AFM), and fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) data, the apatite formation
analysis showed that sample treated in NaOH and H2O2 provide a
better space for hydroxyapatite (HA) attachment and the opposite
for cell proliferation, sample treated in H2O2 exhibit better cell
proliferation followed by HCl and lastly NaOH. Considering the
result titanium treated in NaOH solution with nanowire structure
give the best apatite formation for bone substitute.

286GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

This study proposes self-assembly-induced 3D plotting as an
innovative solid freeform fabrication (SFF) technique for the
production of macro/nano-porous collagen/hydroxyapatite (HA)
scaffolds, particularly comprised of nanofibrous collagen/
hydroxyapatite (HA) filaments. In this technique, collagen/
hydroxyapatite (HA) filaments deposited in a coagulation bath could
be effectively gelled through the self-assembly of collagen
molecules into fibrils, accordingly, enabling the 3-dimentional
deposition of collagen filaments with a collagen nanofiber network.
The unique macro/nano-structure could be structurally stabilized by
dehydration process coupled with chemical cross-linking. All the
collagen/HA composite scaffolds produced with various HA
contents (0 wt%, 10wt%, 15wt%, and 20wt%) showed that straight
collagen/HA composite frameworks were well constructed in a
controlled periodic pattern. The porous collagen/HA scaffolds had
3-dimentionally interconnected macropores separated by nanoporous
collagen/HA filaments. In addition, the macro/nano-porous collagen
scaffolds showed the tensile strength of about 353~800 KPa at a
porosity of ~ 95vol% and excellent in vitro biocompatibility,
assessed using pre-osteoblast MC3T3-E1 cells.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ II

P2-G5-6

Gradually Porous Bio Ceramic Scaffolds using Ceramic/Camphene-based
Three-Dimensional Co-Extrusion

P2-G5-7

Fabrication of Porous Tetragonal Zirconia Polycrystal (TZP) Scaffolds using
Rapid Direct Deposition System

ݖ᧒ףோ⼻ ఊ؛ᩗ ᔺₚὊ ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ ⅂↖ኢ ⺂ ặ℧
❛ ᕏᖻ⁾3D⸪ዖⰫ ⅂↖ݖᭆ

⢲᪳℧❛ ᕏᰃ ₚ῏⺂ ఊ؛ᩗ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᩞႢᔟ ᯊ➶
ⴚข ⅂↖

Ṯᔢ*ף, ₚ℻ᝮ, ؆ἧ

⚂ᅟ*, ؆ἧ, ↖⽾

؆ᅊదٶ

؆ᅊదٶ

Porous ceramics have been extensively used in diverse fields, for
examples, as scaffolds for bone regeneration, components for
thermal insulation and filters, and preforms for structural
composites. Fundamentally, the functions of porous ceramics are
strongly affected not only by their porous structure (e.g., overall
porosity, pore size, pore geometry, and pore interconnectivity), but
also by the distribution of those pores.We herein demonstrate a
novel, versatile approach to produce biomimetic porous ceramics
with a continuously gradient porous structure using threedimensional extrusion of a bilayered ceramic-camphene mixture/
pure camphene feedrod. In this study, bi-layered feed rod comprised
of the ceramic/camphene mixtures and law contents of ceramic or
pure camphene used as the lower and upper part feed rod. Bi-layered
feed rod could be gradually extruded with core/shell structure
because of the wall slip phenomenon. This enabled the formation of
green filaments comprised of a camphene core surrounded by a
ceramic/camphene shell, where the core/shell thickness ratio
increased gradually as extrusion proceeded. Biphasic calcium
phosphate (BCP) ceramics with a gradient porous structure could be
successfully produced by three-dimensionally depositing the
extruded filaments layer by-layer. We evaluated gradient micro
structure with produced gradient porous BCP ceramic scaffold by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and Micro CT.

Zirconia has been widely used as bio-implant because of their
mechanical properties, chemical stability, and refractoriness. Porous
scaffolds with ceramics have been manufactured by variety methods
but most of them are complex, costly and inefficient. In this study,
porous scaffolds with tetragonal zirconia polycrystal (TZP) were
fabricated by using three dimensional rapid direct deposition system
(3D-RDD) couple with solvent extraction methods. Solvent
extraction process was performed using methylcellulose (MC) in
acetone bath and it was demonstrated that feasible successfully. The
TZP paste was composed of 3.5wt% of MC solution with distilled
water, dispersant (KD-6), and nano-sized TZP powder. In order to
optimize the conditions of TZP filaments, composition of TZP,
nozzle size were considered. By modifying distance between each
filaments, porous of scaffolds were controlled mechanical property
in terms of compressive strength would be analyzed.

P2-G5-8

Physical Pretreatment used in Biomass
Change by the Property of the Ball

ᑢዒ℧ K▾ዒỶ ᧒῏ാ ball⁾ ⯟ᩗᗪ ᔺₚὊጊᯊ ᗦ⽺
*⾲℻ڲ, ₚ⋪⼻
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

⽺ᩃỶਮ⋦⁾ ద◚ ᕏṮᆂ ᰆ⃒ᨃỶਮ⋦⁾ ῶᇲ ∷ া ᔺ
ₚὊጊᯊኢ ⾂῏ἒ, ⽺℧ K▾ዒ ᕏᖻỶ ᝪ ⌍  ℻؛ᰂԪ
 ℧ آᝪ῏, ᬾ ᔵ Ὂἢᑢ⋮ ᕂᨃ⁾ ΩԶỶ Ԧ ⾂῏೪ኢ સ
₢ ᬾ ₮ ᑢዒ℧ K▾ዒ ᕏᖻỶ ద⺂ ఊặ⺂ ڒኢ ᰊᰂἦఊ.
ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᔺₚὊጊᯊ chopping ാỚ⋪ Ὃᬾᬾదኢ 70oCỶᩂ
24ᰂԪ ֚↖ാỚ⋪ ֩ ᧒῏ἦ᎖, planetary milling machine
Ỷᩂ 300 rpmᆂ ᰂԪᗪ size distribution ᰊᰂἦఊ. Milling
Ỷ ᧒῏ാỚ⋪ ball⁾ ⃒⋮ ԧԧ steel (FeO3), alumina (Al2O3),
zirconia (ZrO2), ᩞ Ԧ⋦ ↫ቾₚ᎖, ₢⺂ ⦒ݖὦ ᚦᝪ⁎ᆂ ᰊ
 ⋪⺯ἦఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ball⁾ ⃒⋮Ỷ ๖ኞ ⶂ ᚪᩃ
⼻᧧❇℻ ᄮₚΩ ዮₚ⦒ᆂᯊ⡺⸪ኢ ₚ῏ἒ, ܞႾ⸪ᆂ া⧦Ữ
᎖, XRD pattern ₚ῏⺂ ᔺₚὊጊᯊ⁾ ℻זᩗ⁾ ᗦ⽺ὦ SEM
 ₚ῏⺂ ᔺₚὊጊᯊ⁾ ⶂ ᗦ⽺ኢ ╖ئἒ, ᝪٶᚪᩃ ἦఊ.
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P2-G5-9

Synthesis of Nanofibrous Collagen/
Hydroxyapatite Composite Microspheres
using Nonsolvent Induced Phase
Separation(NIPS)

াઞᩒ⁆Ԧ ₮ ⢂Ⴂⅆ/Ṫⰲ⧦ₚ⯞ ᘛ⺏ ◚⋦⋦ ⼻ڒ
⚂⃒ῶ*, ؆ἧ, ↫ݦῖ
؆ᅊదٶ

This study proposes an innovative way of synthesizing porous
collagen/hydroxyapatite composite microspheres with a nanofibrous
structure with nonsolvent induced phase separation (NIPS). In
particular, a collagen/hydroxyapatite solution deposited in a
coagulation bath could be effectively gelled through the selfassembly of collagen molecules into fibrils through exchange of
solvent and nonsolvent. A range of HA particles (0, 10, 15 and 20
wt.% in relation to the collagen) were added to a collagen solution
in order to improve the biocompatibility of the collagen/
hydroxyapatite composite microspheres. The incorporation of the
hydroxyapatite particles to the collagen led to a considerable
improvement in in vitro bioactivity, which was assessed by
immersing the collagen/hydroxyapatite composite microspheres in
simulated body fluid (SBF). A number of apatite crystals could be
precipitated on the surface of the collagen/hydroxyapatite composite
microspheres after soaking in the SBF for 3 days. The in vitro
apatite-forming ability and biocompatibility of the nanofibrous
collagen/hydroxyapatite composite microspheres was significantly
enhanced with an increase in hydroxyapatite content, demonstrating
their great potential for the promotion of bone tissue regeneration.

ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ CNCὦ poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA)ኢ
ᘛ⺏ἒ ➂⽾ ⋻⧊ⱎ ף⃒᪲Ỷ ℧῏؆₶ ἦఊ. ᘛ⺏◚ Ỷ
ᩂ CNC⁾ ᚪ᧖ᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ݖ Ṫ⦒ዚ תsilane coupling
agentኢ ᧒῏ἒ CNC⁾ ⶂ Ղ⋮ ⋪⺯ἦ؆, CNC/PMMA
ᘛ⺏◚ casting ᖻ ℧῏ἒ film ⼻⨂ᆂ ⅂↖ἦఊ. Ղ⋮ൂ
CNC⁾ ⶂ⯟ᩗ XPSὦ FT-IR ᚪᩃ ⫛ ⽻ἦ؆, Ղ⋮ൂ
CNCኢ ₚ῏ἒ ⅂↖ൂ CNC/PMMA ᘛ⺏◚ Ἒ⯟ᩗ⭒ ط آ
آ೪, ᧖᪲ ᔵ ᬾᚪ ⭒℻❇ ⁎آἒ ➂⽾ ⋻⧊ⱎ ף⃒᪲ᆂ⁾
℧⺏ᩗ ⳯Ԧ؆₶ ἦఊ.

P2-G5-11 Concentration-dependent Cytotoxicity

of Potassium Niobate Sub-micron
Particles in Prostate Cancer Cells
J.G. Fisher*, Ung Trong Thuan, Muhammad Umer Farooq,
Eu Chang Hwang, Young-Do Jung, Je-Jung Lee,
Vinoth-Kumar Lakshmanan
Kৎదٶ

Prostate cancer is globally the second most common cancer type
and the fifth leading cause of cancer-related death in men. Recent
work has shown that cerium oxide nanoparticles selectively attack
PC-3 prostate cancer cells, leading to the possibility of the use of
oxide nanoparticles in the treatment of prostate cancer.
Nanoparticles of potassium niobate, KNbO3, have attracted attention
as a bio-imaging material due to their low toxicity and nonlinear
optical properties. In this work, we study the cytotoxicity of KNbO3

P2-G5-10 Surface

Functionalized Crystalline
Nano Cellulose for Poly(methyl methacrylate) Composites

ⶂ Ղ⋮ൂ ℻זᩗ াઞᩦሖᆂὊᯊ⁾ Poly(methyl
methacrylate) ᘛ⺏◚ ℧῏

particles to normal and prostate cancer cell lines. KNbO3 powder is
prepared by the mixed oxide method. Particle size analysis is carried
out using dynamic light scattering. The structure of the KNbO3
powder is examined using X-ray diffraction, Fourier transform infrared and Raman scattering spectroscopy. The microstructure of the
KNbO3 powder is examined using scanning electron microscopy.

⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

Cell viability analysis was carried out by MTT assay using
EAHY926, PC-3 and DU-145 cell lines. The mean particle size of
the KNbO3 particles is ~500 nm. KNbO3 particles show low toxicity

⚂⅂܂ ף⽾ ܢỶ ๖ኞ ₶➂⽺℧ ⃒᪲ ℧῏ₚ Ὰڒാ ԦῚ
ಖ, ◂ ⃒᪲ₚᩂ ဖỚূ ᑢᩗ ⋦௮؆ ₮ ℻זᩗ াઞ ᩦ
ሖᆂὊᯊ(CNC)ኢ ᘛ⺏◚Ỷ ℧῏ ڒԦ ⾂ᕂギ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮

to EAHY926 and PC-3 cells, but high toxicity to DU-145 cells. The
cell-specific cytotoxicity of the KNbO3 sub-micron particles opens
a new avenue to address the mechanism of cellular uptake and
trafficking.

⁆∦⼻*
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P2-G5-12 Fabrication Zirconia Dental Implant

using a Gel-casting Process
ֺ➶ᯊⰫᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ❾⋦ ῏آኚ⡺௮Ṫ ₪⸲Ⴆ⯞⁾ ⅂₷
ᔻΎ*, ₚ↫ړ
↖ᩆదٶ

ֺ➶ᯊⰫᖻ ᘛ⺂ ⼻᧧⁾ ᩗ⼻◚ ⅂↖Ԧ ῏ₚ⺆  ዲ Ṫ௮
Ⴂ ֚↖ ℻آỶ೪ ⁆◚⺏∷ ݖԦ ᩗ⼻◚ ↖ڒኢ ⁆⋦ᰂ⡂ ⛏ᚪ
⺂ Ի೪ὦ ᩗ Լ೪ᆃ ⺂ఊ. ₚỶ ๖Ⴂ ᩗ⼻◚ ⅂↖  ℧℮⺂
 ℧תݖ℮᧓ ᔵ Ԧ⫛ ؛ἒ ℻ᔦ⺂ ⦒ ⁾ݖᩗ⼻◚ኢ ⅂₷
֩ₚ Ԧோఊ. ֺ-➶ᯊⰫᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ᩗ⼻◚ ⅂↖ ᰂ ܆₢⺂ ᔞᩞ
↖ڒኢ ⼻ᩗᰂ⧊ ݖᩂ ᯒዣ⁾ ળ೪, ᚪ᧖⅂⁾ ặ, ֺ⽺ ⁆೪
ᰂԪ, ֚↖ᕏᰃ, ֚↖ᰂԪ ท ⅂ỚẢ ᎖, ԧԧ⁾ ↖֚Ỷ ๖
Ⴂ ᩗ⼻◚ ᔵ ᪲ ◚זᑢᩗₚ ఒႢ⋦ֲ ൂఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ◎Ԧ
⅂ὦ ᚪዶ⁾ ặ ఒዒἒ ῏ẇ ⅂↖ ᔵ ֺ⽺ኢ ԧԧ ⁆೪⺂ ఊ
, ₚช ↖֚ₚ ᪲ ◚זᑢᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋ ؆╖ἦఊ.

ዶ ⯟ᩗ ₫₶⦒ݖ, ₫೪ᚪⴒ, ᝪⶂ℧ ᔵ ᚪዶ⼻᧧ₚ ఒႢ⋦ֲ
ൂఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ∷ړ, ₢ᘞ, ⺂ړỶᩂ ዲชỚ⋪ 7↫ቾ⁾ 3YTZP ᧧῏ ᚪዶ⁾ ⯟ᩗ ᚪᩃ؆, ᪲  ז᪲⯟ זᩗ ⁾آئᩗ
 ᚪᩃἦఊ. آז ܞ, ᪲⯟זᩗỶ Ԧ ⦖ ἧ⻋ ᔞ❾ ᚪዶ
⯟ᩗ ⁷⋷⯟ᩗ ֩ᆂ ؆╖ാỮఊ. ∷ ܞỶᩂ೪ ᪲⯟זᩗỶ Ԧ
 ⦖ ἧ⻋ ᔞ❾ ֩ 2╎ ⁷⋷ ₫₶⦒ݖὦ 2╎ ⁷⋷₫₶ ặ
ₚỮಖ, K◚℧ᆂ 2╎ ⁷⋷₫₶ ⦒ݖ 1.6~5.3 μmᆂ া⧦
᎖, 2╎ ⁷⋷₫₶ ặ ả 12 ~ 40% ֩ᆂ ❇℻ാỮఊ.
1450oCỶ ೪ᆂ ᪲ ⺂זᰂⳞ⁾ ᪲זᔦ೪ 5.96 ~ 6.07 g/cm3ᆂ
╖ئാỮ᎖, ᚪዶ⁾ 2╎ ⁷⋷ ₫₶⦒ ݖᔵ 2╎ ⁷⋷₫₶ ặₚ Զ
᪲⺆ ᬾᆃ ᪲זᔦ೪ ⋃Ԧ ֩ᆂ া⧦ఊ.

acrylamide, methylene bis-acylyamide, ⋃ቾᬾኢ ԧԧ 10 : 1 : 50⁾
ᝪ⁎ᆂ ⽢⺏ἒ K῏ ◚ڒẇ ⅂↖⺂ ఊ, ₚ K῏ ◚ڒẇ
100 mlỶ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᚪዶ ԧԧ 75, 80, 85, 110 g ◎Ԧ؆
attritorኢ ₚ῏ἒ 24h ⽢⺏ἦఊ. ⽢⺏ ᰂ ⁷⋷ớ⅂ኢ ἒ ᚪ
᧖⅂ Darvan-cኢ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᚪዶ⁾ 1 wt% ◎Ԧἦ᎖, ᚪ
 ᧧Ỷᩂ 24ᰂԪ ֺ⽺ᰂ⧎ ఊ, ᧧దᯛ೪ኢ ↖℮ᩂ 50oC
Ỷᩂ 120ᰂԪ ֚↖ ἦఊ. ֚↖ , 600oCỶᩂ 2ᰂԪ ᪲ἦ
᎖, ᪲ ז1400oCỶᩂ 2ᰂԪ Ṯ ᰊᰂἦఊ.  آז ܞ᪲זᔦ೪
 ֺ➶ᯊⰫ ↖֚Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ả 74%ᚦ⩖ 91% ⋦ݲఊặ⺂ ᚪⴒኢ া
⧦Ữಖ, ֺ➶ᯊⰫₚ Ԧோ⺂ ↖֚Ỷᩂ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᚪዶₚ ዴₚ
◎Ԧൂ ᰂⳞỶᩂ સ ᔦ೪Ԧ ỡỚ⋦ ֩ᆂ ᚪᩃാỮఊ.

P2-G5-14 Fabrication of Zirconia Dental Implant

by Slip Casting
∢₫ᩗ⼻ ₚ῏⺂ ❾⋦ ῏آኚ⡺௮Ṫ ₪⸲Ⴆ⯞⁾ ⅂₷
ݦదᩗ*, ₚ↫ړ
↖ᩆదٶ

P2-G5-13 Powder Characteristics and Sintered

Property of Commercial 3Y-TZP Powders
᧧῏ 3Y-TZP ᚪዶ⁾ ᚪ◚ ᔵ ᪲⯟ זᩗ
℻⼻೪*, ₚ↫ړ
↖ᩆదٶ

℻ᕏ℻ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ⃒᪲ኢ ❾ ῏آ₪⸲Ⴆ⯞ᆂ ᧒῏ ݖᩂ
 99.5% ₚ᧧⁾ ᪲זᔦ೪, ℧ట⺂ ₚ⯞ዒṪ ؆῏ ᔵ 0.3 μm ₚ
⁾ ₫₶⦒ݖԦ Ὰൂڒఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ Ὰڒኢ ⛏↗ᰂ⧊ ݖᩂ ᚪ
ዶ ⯟ᩗ ⅂Ớ ᔵ ❾ᔦ⺂ ᪲ݖ↖⅂ ◚זᭆₚ Ԧ ∷Ὰఊ. ῖᬾ
⺂ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ⁾ ᚪዶ⯟ᩗ ℧⺏⺂ ⫛ ֚↖℻؛ἒ ⼻ᩗാ
ಖ, ᚪዶ⺏ᩗᖻ, ᚪዶ ⺏ᩗ ᰂ ೪, ᚪᕏᰃ, ֚↖ᕏᰃỶ ๖Ⴂ ᚪ

⼪⃒ ᧒῏ാ ❾⋦ ῏آኚ⡺௮Ṫ ₪⸲Ⴆ⯞⁾ ףῖ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ
ᆃ ❾ṪᏎặᆂ ᩆᔾԦ؛ἒ ⅂₷ಖ, Ԧ℻آ؛Ỷᩂ ᩗ
⼻◚ ⶂỶ ዴ ܆Ἒₚ ᨃᩗൂఊ. ₚỶ ๖Ⴂ ₪⸲Ⴆ⯞⁾ ℧תݖ
ᑢᩗ ᔵ ᰆᇖᩗₚ Ωാ؆, ℧ܟڧᆂ ᧒῏ ∷ ₪⸲Ⴆ⯞⁾ ⰲ
᪶ ⁆ᕂֲ ൂఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᩗ⼻◚ ᏎặỶ ⅂⺂ₚ
Ử؆ Ԧ℻آ؛ₚ Ὰ Ử ∢₫ᩗ⼻  ℻؛ₚ῏ἒ ❾⋦ ῏آ
ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ₪⸲Ⴆ⯞ኢ ⅂₷؆₶ ἦఊ. ∢₫ᩗ⼻ ℻؛Ỷ Ὰ⺂
ᯒᄒዒ ῶᇲᆂ ₚ⯞ዒṪ Ṯ℻⽺ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᚪዶ, ⋃ቾᬾ ᔵ ᚪ
᧖⅂ (Darvan C)ኢ ᧒῏ἦಖ,  ܞᝪ⁎ ఒዒἒ ఊặ⺂ ⼻
⨂⁾ ᯒᄒዒኢ ⅂↖ἦఊ. ԧԧ⁾ ᯒᄒዒኢ ₚ῏ἒ ἒᄒ ↖֚
⁾ ᩗ⼻◚ኢ ⅂₷⺂ , 1450oCỶᩂ 2ᰂԪ Ἒ▾ዒኢ ⫛ ᪲◚ז
ኢ ⅂₷ἦಖ, దᚦᚪ⁾ ᯒᄒዒỶᩂ ∢₫ᩗ⼻Ỷ ⁾⺂ ᩗ⼻◚ ⅂
₷ ₾ ₚሎỚⅲ⋦ዲ ᪲❾  זᔦ⽺ ℻೪ ᯒᄒዒ ↖֚Ỷ ๖Ⴂ
⦒ֲ ᗦ⽺ἦఊ. ᯒᄒዒ ⅂₷ ᰂ ᚪዶ ◎ԦჯỶ ᝪἒ ⋃ቾᬾ⁾
ᝪ⁎ₚ સ ᯒᄒዒ ↖ᩗỶᩂ ᔦ೪Ԧ સ ᪲◚זԦ ⅂₷ാỮ
ಖ, ❾⋦ ῏آኚ⡺௮Ṫ ₪⸲Ⴆ⯞ᆂ ᧒῏ݖỶ ᪲זᔦ೪Ԧ ఊ᪲
 ֩ᆂ ⰶఎാỮఊ.
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P2-G5-15 The Properties and Release of Drug

P2-G5-17 Controlled Release of Astaxanthin

from the Granular Bone Cement
loaded with Gentamicin

from Nanoporous Silicified-phospholipids Assembled Boron Nitride Complex
for Cosmetic Applications

Gentamicin ⺎⁆⺂ آዣ⼻ Bone Cement⁾ ⯟ᩗ ᔵ
ảᑢ ᕏ⛂
Ὂףᰃ*, ↖⼪⽞

Ṫᯊ⧦₺Ⱊ ⺎⁆ ᰊዒ➚⽺ ⋦⋮ₚ ⡺Ⱛൂ BN⽺⺏ᑢ⁾ ⽺
ⶮ ℧῏ ⺂ ᩂᕏ⼻ ᕏ⛂⅂Ớ
ₚ⽂ᩆ1*, ℻⽞1, ᩂ∦1,2

Ṯదٶ

1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

᧖➢ᮾ תᘞᰂ⯞  ∷ ⽺ףᕂἚₚ ᔞảἒ ảᑢ ⧷⃒Ỷ
⁆ዒ⺂ ⽾⺂؛⅂ ףఊ. ༶⺂ ᘞᰂ⯞ ἢ⋃ ᕂᨃ ῖᅊԦ સ
↖֚Ỷᩂ ᧒῏ാᓦᆂ ᘞᰂ⯞ ₶◚Ỷ ⺓ᨃ⅂ኢ ⧷⃒ἒ ⽾₶Ỷ
ֲ ▾ᕏാ ⺓ᨃ⅂ ᧒῏ჯₚ ℮Զാ೪ᆃ ᾺԦ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶ
ᩂ ᧖➢ᮾᩗᚪ⁾ آዣ Ỷ ảᑢ ᘚ↚⺆ ᬾ ₮ ؛Ԫ ⽻
ᘚἒ ⛏ᚪ⺂ ặ⁾ ⺓ᨃ⅂ኢ ⧷⃒ᩂ೪ ⽺ף᪳೪ὦ ᕂἚ ท
ᰂ⯞⁾ ⯟ᩗₚ ᗦ⽺ാ⋦ Ṱ೪ᆃ ೪Ꮞἦఊ. Ṫ῞ᄒ Gentamicin
 آዣ ᚦỶ చ⋦⺂  آזᘚఊ ݖԪỶ ֞◶ ᕏ⛂ാ೪ᆃ ⁆೪
ἦఊ. 24ᰂԪₚ  ൂآףᰂℶỶᩂ ᕏ⛂ൂ Gentamicin ؎ᬾἢ
ớ⅂ኢ  Ὰڒാ 4~8 μg/mlኢ ਾỚᩂ ળ೪ᆂᩂ ᰊ῏℧ Ԧ
ோᩗ ᘚἒ∢Ữఊ.

2

దٶ

Nanoporous silicified-phospholipids assembled boron nitride
(nSPLs@BN) powder was prepared and demonstrated for use in
controlled release of anti-oxidant astaxanthin (AX) as a cosmetic
application. nSPLs@BN was characterized using several analytical
techniques to assess their efficiency as drug delivery systems. We
calculated the maximum release amounts as a function of time and
various pH. The release rate of AX from the nSPLs@BN for the
initial 24 h was 10.7 µmol/(h•mg) at pH 7.4. Furthermore, we
determined the antioxidant activity (KD) for the released AX with
DPPH (1, 1-diphenyl-2-picryl-hydrazyl) radical and the result was
34.6%.

P2-G5-18 Machinability of Lithium Silicate Glass-

ceramics
ዒ⯒ ᰊዒ⠦ₚ⯞ ⁆ ⽺℻זዒ⁾  תݖԦ؛ᩗ
₪⼻ᘯ*, ݦᩗᔢ, ⼻∦ݦ
(∢)ᯊ

P2-G5-16 Size-controlled

Mesoporous Silica
Particles for Antimicrobial Biofilms

⺓܆ᩗ ᔺₚὊኪ῏ ⦒⅂ݖỚ⼻ ፺↖ఊ؛ᩗ ᰊዒ➚ ₫₶
℻⽞*, ₚ⽂ᩆ
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

The size-controlling of mesoporous silica particles (MSPs) are
achieved by various metal-chelating surfactant micelle complexes
using alkali, alkaline earth, and transition metal ions, respectively.
These metal ions form a metal-surfactant micelle complex in an
aqueous solution, while the metal ions are chelated to the
hydrophilic domain of the surfactant such as the poly(ethylene
oxide) group of a P123 surfactant. Consequently, the particle size
can be reduced from a particle length of 1, 700 nm to a range of
250 nm to 800 nm. Finally, we demonstrated these materials for the
hybrid antimicrobial biofilms.
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⚂ آ❾ ܢᘚ◆⃒᪲ ᰂỶᩂ ᰒᔞᩗ ℧תݖ آᑢᩗ ᰂỶ
ዲ↗ᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮ ⃒᪲ ڒԦ ⺂╣ₚఊ. ዒ⯒ ᰊዒ⠦ₚ⯞ ⽺℻ז
⁆ዒ 1996੪Ỷ ᪲ՂാỚ ܞṮ ᰒᔞ℧ ⯟ᩗ ℧תݖ آᑢᩗₚ
Ղᩆാᩂ, ⚂ܢชỚ Ԧ Ṯ℻℧  ݖ₪᧧ Ṯ℻ᩗ ⽻ᘚ⺂
ᰒᔞ ᘚ◆ ⃒᪲ᆂ ᪶ࡣギ؆ ₮ఊ. ⯟ギ ₶❾Ṫ⁾ ᖻႷ⋮Ỷ ⁆᧒
⺂  ℧תݖᑢᩗ آῖᬾ⺂ ᰒᔞᩗ ዴ ₪᧧ԦԦ ₚ ⃒᪲ኢ ᩆ⨃
ֲൂ ⦖ ₚ⁆ₚఊ. ܞᄒা תݖԦ ⫛ ؛❾؛Ṫᆂ ⅂₷
ಖ ₮Ớ, ᩞႢᔟ⁾  ✎ᩗᆂ  ᗦᚦ⁾ ❾ท Ԧ؛
ᩗỶ ᑞ⅂Ԧ ₮ ֩ₚ ఎℶₚఊ. ₚ machinable ᧧⨂ᆂ Ṳᅊ⋦
lithium metasilicate ⁆ ⽺℻זዒԦ Ṫ⋧ Ὢᗣֲ CAD/CAM ᰂ
ᯊ⪂⁾ ᝪ, ڒ؛, ⸪ᆂܞ ทỶ ⚂℧⽺ ാ⋦ ṰṾ ⁾ᔞ⺂ఊ.
ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⁆ዒ⁾ ↖ᩗᩊתὦ  ⽺℻זἚ▾ዒ ᗦᬾኢ ⫛ ఊ
ặ⺂ ᩗ⋮ Լ ᝪ∦ ږٶᝪἒ, ⶮ⅂ ⁾↚ݖชתݖ آԦ؛
ᩗỶ ἧ⻋ ᔞ❾ ₚช ₶ช⁾ ⿎آỶ ద ᝪ ٶᔵ ؆╖؆
₶ ⺂ఊ. ⯟ギ ⁆ዒ ⋦ݖṮỶ ᨃᩗാ ݖ⦒ ⁾᧧℻ז, ⺎ჯ ᗦ
ᬾᆂ⺂ תݖԦ؛ᩗ ؆╖ἦ᎖ ₚช⁾  ℧תݖᑢᩗₚ Ԧ؛ᩗ
Ỷ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋Ỷ దᩂ೪  آⶮ῏᧒ ↚ݖᝪٶᰊ ᰊᰂἦఊ.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ II

P2-G5-19 Sintering Effect and Microstructure

P2-G5-20 Sensitive Chemiluminescence Lateral

Analysis of Hydroxyapatite by the
Flash Sintering

Flow Immunoassay with Platinum
Nanoparticles

⸲Ⴞᰂ᪲זᖻᆂ ⅂↖⺂ ₚขᆃᰂṪⰲ⧦ₚ⯞⁾ ᪲ז
⿎ آᔵ ᔞᩞ↖ڒᚪᩃ

؆Զ೪ ⽺ᕂ طἓᚪᩃ ⺂ ᕗ ܮাઞ₫₶⁾ Ղᕂ
ᔵ ⁷῏

⾏╣1*, ↖దἧ1, ∢ݦᩗ2, ₚ ➂3, ݦᩃἧ2, ⺂ἧ⽾2, ⁊↚೪1,
⦚Ⴂῖᯊ ᔾᗊ⪂3

ᔻ↫ᔢ*, ᗦ⃒◆
ᩞదٶ

1

ףৎదٶ

2

ἧৎదٶ

3

ᔞ⁆ ړṎಖₚᝪᯊ

⸲Ⴞᰂ᪲זᖻ(Flash sintering) ⯟℻ ೪Ỷᩂ ᰂⳞỶ ⋧ℷ℧
ᆂ Kṻ Ԧἒ ∪-ギⰫᆂ  ᕂᨃ ⸲Ⴞᰂ⿎آᆂ ᪲
ז ؛ᖻₚఊ. ᰂⳞ ᭂԪ℧ᆂ ả ᬾᕗ೪⁾ ೪Ԧ ⋃Ԧ
ֲ ാ᎖, ₚᄒ⺂ ⿎آ ᝪ ℧ٶ ೪Ỷᩂ ❾ᔦ⺂ ᪲◚זኢ ⅂
↖⺆ ᬾ ₮ֲ ∦ఊ. ⋦ዲ, ⸲ႾᰂԦ ᕂᨃ ݖᩂ ⃒ᇲ⁾
K⯟℧ݖᩗ ᔵ ἒᄒ ↖֚Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ఊኚ ݖᑞỶ Ṫ⋧ ₚỶ ద⺂
ዴ ڒԦ Ὰ⺂ ᧧⾏ₚఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⸲Ⴞᰂ᪲זᖻ ₚ
῏ἒ ₚขᆃᰂṪⰲ⧦ₚ⯞(Hydroxyapatite:HA)ኢ ⅂↖ἦఊ.
 ݖ؛ᔵ ⋪ ⁾∷؛1100, 1200೪ ᚪݖỶᩂ 1ᰂԪ ᪲  זả 10
☮Ԫ ⸲Ⴞᰂ᪲ זἒ ᰂⳞ ⅂↖ἦ؆, ⼪طᔞ آףK₶⼪
ᔞףᆂ ⶂ آఎ⁾ ᔞᩞ↖ڒኢ ᚪᩃἒ ⸲Ⴞᰂ᪲آ⿎זỶ
దἒ ↖᧒ἦఊ. آז ܞ, ⶂᚪᩃ⁾ ףῖ ⋪ ∷ ؛᪲זᰂⳞỶ
ᩂ KቾԦ まᄒԪ ₶ړₚ ╖ئാỮ᎖,  ∷ ݖ؛᪲זᰂⳞỶᩂ
ẇ⽺⼪᧧(melting)ᆂ ⺂ ⃒(℻זrecrystallization)ₚ ᕂᨃἦఊ
. ⋦ዲ, ఎ ᚪᩃ⺂ ⶂ آז آఊኚֲ ᚦ ᝪ❾ ℧ٶᔦ
ֲ ₾ ᪲֩ ൂזᆂ া⧦ఊ.

The lateral flow immunoassay (LF-immunoassay) has been
widely used for point-of-care (POC) tests during medical diagnosis.
During capillary flow through the test strip, the colored signal bands
are produced by antigen-antibody interactions. Recently, highly
sensitive strip tests with fluorescent and chemiluminescent signal
bands have been reported by using an antibody labeled with an
enzyme called horseradish peroxidase (HRP). However, HRP is
known to be sensitive to the reaction temperature and storage
conditions. In this work, thermostable Pt nanoparticles were
developed for the chemiluminescence reaction with luminol. The Pt
nanoparticles were synthesized by citrate reduction method, and the
peroxidase activity of Pt nanoparticles was optimized by adjusting
reaction conditions. The peroxidase activity was estimated by using
Michaelis-Menten kinetics model with TMB as a chromogenic
substrate. The kinetics parameters of KM and Vmax were calculated
and compared with horseradish peroxidase (HRP). The thermal
stability of the Pt nanoparticles was compared with horseradish
peroxidase (HRP) according to the storage temperature and longterm storage period. The feasibility of lateral flow immunoassay
with a chemiluminescent signal band was demonstrated by the
detection of human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) as a model
analyte, and the sensitivity was determined to be improved by as
much as 1000-fold compared to the conventional rapid test based on
colored gold-colloids.
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P2-G5-21 Surface Modification on Magnetic

Nanoparticles for Highly Efficient Mixed
Proteins Separation
؆⿎⁎ ఎᕗ⋮ ᚪዒኢ ⺂ ₶ᩗাઞ₫₶ ⶂ ▾ዒ ݖᭆ
ᩂ∦*, ₚ⽂ᩆ, ℻⽞
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

This work reports the functionalized silica-coated magnetic
nanoparticles for effective protein separation through surface
modification with various amino acid side chain-like functional
groups such as thiol , disulfide, carbon chain, carboxyl, amine and
aldehyde. The protein adsorption effects in a coexistent mixed state
are explored using various proteins, which have different isoelectric
point values and molecular weights, in order to elucidate the binding
performance of different proteins one solution. The adsorption
efficiency of bovine serum albumin (BSA; 66 kDa; pI = 4.65) and
lysozyme (LYZ; 14.3 kDa; pI = 11) is 70–100% with various amino
acid side chainlike functional groups. However, the adsorption
efficiency of a mixed protein solution of BSA and LYZ was
different. Although the relatively bulky BSA molecule displayed
50% and 20% adsorption corresponding to pH 4.65, and pH 11,
respectively, the smaller LYZ provided almost 100% adsorption at
both pH 4.65 and pH 11.

hydrophilic region of phospholipids bilayers. The possibility of
vesicle mobility on the inorganic surface was restrained by Mg
chelate, and the stabilization property was demonstrated by various
concentrations of Mg and silicified phospholipids vesicles. The
characterization was involved by FE-SEM, TEM, AFM, and XPS
for the qualitative evaluation of silicified phospholipids vesicles
amounts. The drug delivery application was demonstrated with
various functional drugs such as indomethacin, vitamin E acetate,
glycolic acid as a function of temperature and pH. Based on the invitro cytotoxicity test, the cells were found to well grow on surface
of the matrix. This preliminary results from the silicified
phospholipids assembled nanocomposites may lead to a general and
simple approach to prepare a wide a range of controlled releasing
materials for bio-related fields such as cosmetics, and drug delivery
system as the key functional compounds.

P2-G5-23 In-vitro/in-vivo Evaluation of Anti-

microbial-loaded Acrylic based Bone
Cements
⺓܆ᩗ ᘞ➏⁾ in-vitro/in-vivo ⳯Ԧ
ₚ⽂ᩆ*, ℻⽞
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

P2-G5-22 Drug Delivery Application of the

Novel Silicified Phospholipids Assembled Nanocomposites
ᰊዒ➚⽺ ⋦⋮ াઞᘛ⺏◚⁾ ảᑢKఒ◚ ⁷῏
ₚ⽂ᩆ*, ℻⽞
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

This work demonstrated the drug delivery application with the
novel silicified phospholipids assembled nanocomposites, in which
silicified phospholipids were synthesized by the silanization at the
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In this study, we demonstrated the development of antimicrobial
loaded polymeric bone cement is used in orthopedic surgery to
deliver local high concentrations of Natural antimicrobial extracts
and commercial agent to the tissues. The natural extract and
commercial is loaded to PMMA bone cement and their ideal
conditions are affected as a function of loaded volume, and releasing
time. Further, Antibacterial evaluation activities were achieved by
Staphylococcus aureus with the used amounts and released time.
The release of natural antimicrobial extract and commercial agent
from PMMA bone cement samples was investigated following
proposed in vitro release experiments.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ II

P2-G5-24 Development of Multifunctional Porous

P2-G6-1

Ceramics for Keep-fresh Packaging
Film
؆ⶮ⋮ ᩆ೪⁆⋦ ⱎ⧊⋻ኪ῏ ఊ؛ᩗ ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ Ղᕂ
*

ₚ⽂ᩆ , ℻⽞

Effect of Refractive Index on Optical
Properties of Color Conversion Glass
in BaO-ZnO-B2O3-SiO2 System

BaO-ZnO-B2O3-SiO2תỶᩂ ⁆ዒ⁾ ښ℮ኆₚ ᧯ᗦ⽾
⁆ዒ⁾ ⯟ طᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
℻⼪⋪1*, Kదῖ1, ⽞⋪ݦ1, ₚἧ⋪1, ₚᔞ⃒1, ⾏↫を1, ᔻ⨂⽞2,
ᰆῗ3

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

ᩆ೪⁆⋦ ݖோ⁾ ⱎ⧊⋻῏ ⁛⺏⃒᪲ آ₢╪ آ᪲(╪آቾ), ⁇
ቾⴒ, ᬾ᧖ᑢⴒ ท ળᬾ⚻᧖ᑢ ⴒ ᝪᆕἒ Ԧ؛ᰃⶮ K
ᔾỶ ֞◶ ℧῏ₚ Ԧோ ݖᑞỶ ܯⰲ ℧⅂ףᅋ ړ  Ṫ௮
Ⴂ ᾞᰂ⁾ ᩆℶ ᔵ ⽻దԦ Ԧோ ఊ ℶₚ ₮ఊ. ᩆ೪⁆
⋦ ݖோᩗ ⱎ⧊⋻ ኪỶ ᧒῏ാ ఊ؛ᩗ ᑚ ݖ⃒᪲ ⺓܆/⺓ؖ
ⱇₚ ◂ ớ⅂ᑢ⋮ చ⋦ ᔵ ᕏ⛂֖ ⅂ỚԦ Ԧோ ݖᑞỶ, ؆
ⶂ℧, ؆చ⋦ᩗ ᔵ ⦒⅂ݖỚ⼻ ⃒᪲ᆂᩂ ؆ᚪ₶ ኪỶ ᚪ᧖ ༶
 ⴒ⺎ാỚ ỶⰞᄲԦᯊ ょ╏, ṫ✎⅂֖, ᯛ೪↖℮, ⺓܆/⺓ⱇؖₚ
ท ݖோᩗ ኪỶ ᚦἒἒ ળᬾ⚻᧖ᑢ⁾ ᩆ೪⁆⋦ ᔵ ᘚݖئԪ
 ⦒ֲ ᰂ⧊֖া ⁾ảⶮ⁾ ⴒ ทỶ ₚ῏⺆ ᬾ ₮೪ᆃ ℧῏
ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒ ؆ⶮ⋮ ᩆ೪⁆⋦⼻ ݖோᩗ ⱎ⧊⋻ ኪ ⅂
↖ኢ ⺂ ؆ⶂ℧, ؆చ⋦ ᔵ ⦒⅂ݖỚ⼻ ఊ؛ᩗᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ݖ
ᭆ Ղᕂ Ꮟ℧ᆂ ⺂ఊ.

1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2

(∢) BASS

3

⺂ặదٶ

The effect of refractive index on optical properties of color
conversion glass was examined in BaO-ZnO-B2O3-SiO2 system.
Difference in refractive index between glass and phosphor affect the
optical properties of color conversion glass because of light
scattering. Reducing difference in refractive index is a method to
improve luminous efficacy of color conversion glass. As a reference,
the glass, which contains 25 mol% of each component, was used.
To increase refractive index of glass, the BaO content was increased
from 25 to 40 mol%, and TiO2 or ZrO2 was added 1, 3, and 5
mol%, respectively. The color conversion glasses were prepared by
sintering a mixture of glass and 5 wt% YAG:Ce3+ phosphor. As a
result, the refractive index of glass was dependent on the BaO, TiO2
and ZrO2 contents in the BaO-ZnO-B2O3-SiO2 system. As the BaO,
TiO2 and ZrO2 contents were increased, luminous efficacy of color
conversion glass was improved. That is because difference in the
refractive index between the glass and YAG:Ce3+ phosphor was
decreased.

P2-G5-25 Antimicrobial

and Biodegradable
PLGA Medical Sutures with Natural
Grapefruit Seed Extracts

◂ ₶Ꮳ⚺⛂ᑢₚ ⺎⁆ൂ ⺓܆ᩗ ᔵ ᨃᚪᩗ PLGA ⁾
ᇲ῏ ᘯ⺏᧒
℻⽞*, ₚ⽂ᩆ
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

This work demonstrates the development of novel antimicrobial
and biodegradable suture coated by natural extract from grape fruit.
The natural extract is loaded to PLGA suture and their optimum
conditions are determined as a function of soaking time, loaded
volume, and releasing time. Furthermore, the evaluation of
antibacterial effect was achieved by Staphylococcus aureus and
Escherichia DH5α with the used amounts and released time. The
cell growth was calculated for several days through 2 month. The
physicochemical properties of antimicrobial and biodegradable
PLGA suture are demonstrated.
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P2-G6-2

P2-G6-3

Heat Treatment Effect on Color
Converting Property of Eu2+ doped
Oxyfluoride Glass Ceramic for UVLED Color Converter

Phosphor-in-Fluorescent-Glasses for
White Light Emitting Diodes with
High Color Rendering Based on UVLight Emitting Diodes

Ἒ▾ዒỶ ๖ኞ Eu2+Ԧ ೪ൂ oxyfluoride ⁆ዒ ᩞႢᔟ
⁾ UV-LED ᧯ᗦ⽾ ⯟ᩗ

⼻◚ط-⼻⁆ طዒ ᘛ⺏◚ὦ UV LED ኢ ₚ῏⺂ ᕗ᧯ LED
⁾ ᧯ᩗ ⻋᧧

ₚ⺂᪺1*, ₚ᧧⻲1, ⚂῏܂1, ₪ῶᝮ3, ℻Ὶ⋪1

ₚᯟᅒ1*, ⻮↫1, ℻Ὶ⋪2

1

∢؛దٶ

2

⺂؛⺓ړదٶ

1

ⴒ⺓آ؛దٶ

2

∢؛దٶ

3

Kৎదٶ

Oxyfluoride াઞ ↖ڒኢ Լ ⁆ዒ ᩞႢᔟ fluoride াઞ ℻ז
⁾  ⴒઢ Ỷਮ⋦ᆂ  ◎Ԧാ を⫆ቾ ₚ⁾ ặ₶⿎⁎
⋃దᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮؆, oxide ⁆ዒ⁾ સ ⽺℧, Ἒ℧ Ṯ℻ᩗ ᰂ
Ỷ Ԧ⋮ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ᩆ⺯ڒỶ ๖Ⴂ UVỶᩂ ἒ ݖᰂ ᕗ᧯طỶ ܢ
ℷ⺂ ᧯ᗦ⽾ₚ Ԧோఊ ֩ ⽻ἦা, ⁆ዒ ᩞႢᔟ ₚ
῏⺂ LED ᧧῏ ؆⛂ᅋ LEDὦ ᝪٶἒ ᧯ᗦ⽾ ⿎⁎ₚ ⅂⺂℧
ₚ؆,  ⰲద⁾ ἒ῏᧒ طݖ ᑞ⅂ℶᆂ  ℧῏ₚ
Ớᅛఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ, ᘞ ڒỶᩂ SIO2-Na2O-Al2O3-LaF3⁆ תዒỶ
Eu2+ኢ ೪ἒ ⁆ዒኢ ⅂↖؆, Ἒ▾ዒኢ ⫛ LaF3 াઞ℻ז
 ⼻ᩗἒ 400nm UV-LEDᆂ ἒݖἒ ⯟ طᩗ ⽻ἦఊ
. Photoluminescence (PL) ❇℻آז, Ἒ▾ዒ KỶ 490nm ◓᧯
طₚ ╖ئാỮ᎖, Ἒ▾ዒ ೪ኢ ⋃Ԧᰂ⧒ᬾᆃ 560nm ⾏᧯ط
ἧἓᆂ ⰲₚ ₚἦ؆, ₚỶ ๖Ⴂ ᕂطₚ ⋃Ԧ ֩ ⽻
ἦఊ. ఊặ⺂ ೪Ỷᩂ Ἒ▾ዒ⺂ ⁆ዒ ᩞႢᔟ UV-LEDỶ ዮ
Ὶ⯞ ἒ ᧯↲ⶂኢ ⽻ἦఊ. ₚ Eu2+⁾ ↖ڒ℻ז ❾ ᗦ
⽺Ỷ ݖ⺂ ֩ᆂ Ἦ᧧ാ᎖, ₚኢ ⽻ݖ XRD, SEM ᔵ
TEM  ₚ῏ἒ ↖ڒᚪᩃ ᰊᰂἦఊ. ᕂ⽻ ⁎⿎ طݖ
 ặ₶⿎⁎ ❇℻ ᰂ೪ἦఊ.
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ᕗ᧯ LED  ∢ᆂ Ce3+:YAG ⾏᧯ ⼻◚طὦ ◓᧯ LED ኢ ₚ
῏ἒ ⅂↖ಖ, ⾏᧯ ⼻ط⼻ ⁾◚طₚ ટ᧯ ᔵ ℧᧯⁾ Ԧᰂط
ᩆ ἧἓỶ ਹֲ ᚪⴒാỚ Ԧᰂطᩆ K ἧἓ⁾ ⼻⼪ڒ ط ᕏ
ᰃₚఊ. Ce3+:YAG ⼻ף ⁾◚طῖ ℧᧯ ⼻ ⁾طᝪ⁎ₚ ટ᧯ ⼻ط
Ỷ ᝪ Ṫ Ԧᰂطᩆ K ἧἓ⁾ ܆₢⺂ ⼻ ݖ⼪ڒ طỚᅊῖ
᎖ ₚ ᕗ᧯ LED⁾ ᧯ ⃒⼪ ⯟ᩗ Ωᰂ⧊ֲ ൂఊ. ༶⺂ ⾏᧯
⼻◚طኢ ◓᧯ LED Ỷ ೪ⴒ⺆  ₚ῏ ؆ᚪ₶ ᔺ౺ ؆
Ỷᩂ Ἒ⽺ാỚ ᕗ᧯ LED ⁾ ᬾᎫ ఎ⚻ᰂ⧎ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ₚ
ᄒ⺂ ᑞ⅂ℶ  ݖזἒ ؆ᚪ₶ ⃒ᇲ దᰆ ⁆ዒ ⸪ዥ ᚪዶ
 ◚ط⼻ آᚪዶ ⽢⺏, ᪲ז ᕏᰃ ₚ῏ἦ᎖ ◓᧯ LED
ኢ దᰆἒ UV LED ኢ ₚ῏؆ ℧, ◓, ટ᧯⁾ ⼻⺏⽢ ⁾◚ط
ᝪ⁎ ↖℮ἒ ᕗ᧯⼪ڒ طἦఊ. ༶⺂ ⁆ዒ ⸪ዥ Ỷ を⫆
ቾ ܮ᪳ ₚ ◎Ԧἒ ᚦ↗⺂ ⼻ طἧἓ ᘚὪ ݖᭆ 
ڒἦఊ. ⼻ طᑢ⋮ ◎Ԧ⺂ ⁆ዒ ⸪ዥ آₚኢ ₚ῏ἒ ⅂↖⺂
⼻⁆ ⁆⺎ ◚طዒ ᰂᇲ⁾ Ԧᰂطᩆ ἧἓ ょ طᔵ ⼻⯟ طᩗ ❇
℻ἦ᎖ ℧ᚪڒኢ ⴒ⺎⺂ ⼻ ℻❇ ⁎⿎ طᝪ ᔵ ᧯ ↲ⶂ ❇
℻ ᝪኢ ₚ῏ἒ ⼻⁆ ⁆⺎ ◚طዒὦ ₚኢ ℧῏⺂ ᕗ᧯ LED
⁾ ⯟ طᩗ ᚪᩃἦఊ.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ II

P2-G6-4

Investigation of Thermal Properties
of Ge-Sb-Se Glass System for Molded
Lens Applications

Ꮦขᩗ⼻ᄲ⊮ ⁷῏ ⺂ Ge-Sb-Se ⁆ዒ ᰂᯊ⪂⁾ ῶ
᪲ ↖ᩗᗪ Ἒ⯟ᩗ ڒ
ᔻ∦*, ݦἧᘛ, ₚ⁾᧢, Իをἧ, ⚂∢⼪
⺂ݖطړᭆῶ

Ge-Sb-Se ➢⡺⋦াₚข⁆ תዒ ᰂᯊ⪂ ℧ᾞᩆ ἧἓỶᩂ⁾ સ
 ⭒᧧ آ⁎آద℧ᆂ  ⽺ℶᆂ ἒ Ꮦขᩗ⼻ ᄲ⊮
⅂₷ ⃒᪲ᆂ ԧطᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. Ꮦขᩗ⼻ᄲ⊮ ℧῏Ỷ ₮Ớᩂ ⃒᪲
⁾ ⁆ዒKₚ೪ (Glass transition temperature)ὦ Ἒ℧⳯⼻೪
(Thermal stability) ጊῖ ∷Ὰ⺂ Ὰₚ ݖᑞỶ Ge/Seὦ Ge/Sb
⁾ ↖ᩗ ᝪ⁎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ᝪ᧒↖ ٶἦఊ. ↖ᩗ ᝪ⁎Ỷ ๖ኞ ℧↖ڒ,
℧ط, Ἒ⯟ᩗ ᧚ⶂᘚ ݖ XRD, FT-IR, DSC, TMA⁾ ᰊ
 ⋪⺯⺮᎖, Ἒ⯟ᩗₚ ῶ⃒᪲⁾ ↖ᩗỶ ๖Ⴂ ఒႢ⋦ ῶ᪲Ԫ
⁾  ⺏זᝪ⁎Ỷ ⁾↚⺎ ⽻ἦఊ.

ڒാ؆ ₮ఊ. ῖᬾ⺂ supercontinuum ᕂ⋪ ᩂ طᩒ⁆⁾ સ
 ᝪᩆ⼻ᩗ آἧᚪ᧖ ⰲỶ સ ⰲῲὦ ⼷దἓ ⯟ᩗ Լ
pump طῶₚ Ὰఊ. ⼪⃒ ᧧῏⽺ൂ pump طῶỶ ᚦ⺏ാ ἧ
ᚪ᧖ ⰲ Լ طᩒ⁆⁾ ⅂₷Ỷ طᩒ⁆⁾ ⯟ ℧↖ڒᩗ ᔵ ط
⯟ᩗỶ ๖Ⴂ ⺂תԦ ↚⃒⺂ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ طᩒ⁆⁾ ょᬾదἓ
Ỷ ᾞᚦ pump طῶ⁾ ⰲῲ ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ ἧᚪ᧖ ⰲ⁾ ᗦ⽺ኢ ⅂
Ớἦ؆, ₚỶ ๖ኞ supercontinuum ᕂ⋪ ⿎⁎ ⻋᧧ ೪Ꮞἦ
ఊ. Ge াઞ₫₶Ԧ ⡺ỚỶ ⺎⁆ൂ ط ℻ז₶طᩒ⁆⁾ non-resonant
ᝪᩆ⼻ ښ℮ኆ آᝪᩆ⼻ תᬾԸ ԧԧ 4.85×10-20 m2/W آ14.41
W-1km-1 ₚỮఊ. Optical dispersion analyzerኢ ₚ῏ἒ طᩒ⁆⁾
᧯ᚪ᧖Ը ❇℻⺂ آז, ἧᚪ᧖ ⰲ 1322 nm ₚỮఊ. 532 nm
ⰲ⁾ pumping  ط45 m ݞₚ⁾ Ge াઞ₫₶Ԧ ⺎⁆ൂ ז₶ط
℻ طᩒ⁆Ỷ ↖᧒⺂ ⰲط آזῲ⁾ ⋃ԦỶ ๖Ⴂ ἧᚪ᧖ ⰲ ఎ
ⰲᆂ ₚἦ؆, pumping ⰲ ⁾طῲԦ 13.5 mW ₢  ἧᚪ
᧖ ⰲ 16 nmԦ Զ᪲ൂ 1306 nm ₚỮఊ. ᝪᩆ⼻ طᩒ⁆⁾ ょ
ᬾదἓỶ pumping ף ⺆᧒↖ طῖ, ἧᚪ᧖ ⰲ ⅂Ớ⺆ ᬾ ₮
 ᘚἦ؆ ₚኢ ⫛ supercontinuum ᕂ⋪ ⛂ᅋ ⻋᧧ ᰂ⧒ ᬾ
₮ ֩ₚ ݖదൂఊ.

P2-G6-6

Quartz Having Large Scale Embossing on the Surface Treatment
Method without Non-HF Solution

ᝪᚮ᧖ תᩃἧ⁆ዒ ἆᘚᰗ ⶂ▾ዒ ᕏᖻ
⁊⋦1*, ⁆ዒ2, ⋪⁆ݦ2
1దٶ
2

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

P2-G6-5

Dynamic Control of Zero-dispersion
Wavelength of Photonic Crystal
Fiber with a Ge Nanoparticles-doped
Core

Ge াઞ₫₶Ԧ ⺎⁆ൂ ⡺Ớኢ Լ ط ℻ז₶طᩒ⁆⁾ ἧ
ᚪ᧖ ⰲ ⅂Ớ
ₚ⁆ᯟ1*, ℻ᩗᑛ2, ∢ᩗᔢ1, Իᩗڒ1, ⋦ݦ1, ቾ῏⧧1, ⺂ῶ⨃1

1

ݖآ∢طᭆῶ

2

LIGੋᯊῶ

طᩒ⁆ኢ ₚ῏⺂ supercontinuum طῶ time-resolved spectroscopy, optical coherence tomography, multi-wavelength optical
sources, optical frequency metrologyὦ Կ ఊặ⺂ ᚪẢỶ ⺛ᰒᚦ
ⶮᆂ ⾂῏ാ؆ ₮᎖, ౺ῗ સ ⁷῏  ₶ᾞᩆᚦ⩖ ℧ᾞ
ᩆ ἧἓỶ ֞➂ ਹ ⰲ ἧἓ ᔵ સ ⛂ᅋԸ Լ ᕂ⋪ₚ Ὰ

High purity quartz glass having a relatively thermal and chemical
resistance are widely used for the production of semiconductor
devices. Furthermore, it is often the case that irregularities are
intentionally provided on the surface of the quartz, and these
irregularities are generally formed by etch treatment. In the present
work, we report on the effect that H3PO4 etching has on the
morphology and observability of three classes of fractures: etchant
temperature, etching time, over etching of ground quartz glass
surfaces. Through the studies at various temperatures and times to
control the size of the embossing was cleaning the surface of the
quartz glass. And it was controlled the embossed and surface
roughness by changing the conditions of the cleaning step. After the
etching of quartz glass, the roughness degree of the glass surface
was maintained at 0.6 ~ 30 μm. The embossing morphologies of the
as prepared samples were analyzed by scanning electron microscope
(SEM), surface roughness (Ra).
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P2-G6-7

Luminescence Properties of Er3+doped Y2O3 Nanophosphors

Kadathala Linganna1*, ⚂∢⼪2
1Korean

Photonics Technology Institute

2

⺂ݖطړᭆῶ

P2-S5-1

Theory Model of Photoexcited Hole
Carrier Traveling Distance

ἒ ⽦ ൂݖK⁾ ₚ֖ዒ Ἦ❇ ₚᆆ Ꮞಞ
⚂を╪1*, ݦᯟ◆2
1

(∢)ᖪ⚺Ợ

2

Rare earth doped nanomaterials have attracted great attention in
many optical applications such as photonic devices, optical displays,
white LEDs, and solar cells [1, 2]. In the present work, Er3+-doped
Y2(1-x)Er2xO3 (where x = 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, and 1.2) nanoparticles were
synthesized using the molten salt synthesis method. The detailed
experimental procedure to synthesize yttrium oxide (Y2O3)
nanoparticles has been reported in the previous work [3]. The
nanoparticles were characterized using powder X-ray diffraction
(XRD) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The size of the
particles ranged from 15 to 20 nm. The luminescence spectra exhibit
characteristic emission at 1536 nm under 976 nm laser excitation,
ascribed to 4I13/2 ă 4I15/2 transition of Er3+ ion. The decay curves
for the 4I13/2 level of Er3+ ion were measured under 976 nm laser
excitation for all the Er3+-doped Y2O3 nanoparticles and their
effective lifetimes have been determined. The upconversion
emission spectra of Er3+-doped Y2O3 nanoparticles were measured
under 976 nm laser excitation and observed intense green
upconverted luminescence in the range 520-680 nm attributed to
(2H11/2, 4S3/2) ă 4I15/2 transition and red emission in the range 645680 nm attributed to 4F9/2 ă 4I15/2 transition of Er3+ ion. The pump
power dependence of the upconversion luminescence has been
studied and confirms the existence of two-photon upconversion
processes for the green and red emissions.

296GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

The tendencies of semiconductors'''' photovoltaic and
photocatalysis efficiencies with doping concentrations and heat
treatment conditions have never been theoretically modelled yet.
Due to the lack of unified theory model, doping and defect
engineering on solar energy conversion materials have relied on the
trial-and-error experiments. In this work, we developed hole carrier
traveling distance model for anatase TiO2 particle and thin film
geometry with varying mobility and doping concentrations. Our
model is expected to suggest optimum doping concentrations and
geometry of solar energy conversion materials.
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P3-G1-1

Effect of Sintering Additives on Mechanical Properties and Thermal Expansion Coefficient of Mullite Ceramics

ᓒႢₚ⯞ ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾  ℧תݖᑢᩗ ᔵ ἚⱣ╣תᬾ ⯟ᩗỶ
◎Ԧ⅂Ԧ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
₪⋪⼪*, ἒ, ᰆ⿎ᭂ
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

Mullite aluminaὦ silicaԦ 3 : 2ᆂ ₚሎỚ⅞ ₮᎖, ؆Ỷᩂ
೪ Ṯ℻᧧ᆂ ↚⃒ ⽺⺏ᑢₚఊ. ⯟ギ ἚⱣ╣תᬾԦ
4.5 ~ 5.6 × 10-6/oCᆂ  Ⳟₚ ݖᑞỶ ᔾ೪◚ ᧖ừỶᩂ ⰶݖ᪲

magnetic moment of NFO comes solely from Ni2+ ions in the
octahedral sites. Therefore, many studies have been performed to
disturb the given situation. Usually, to enhance magnetoelectic
properties, researchers have tried to fill up the remaining tetrahedral
sites or substitute Ni2+ ions in the octahedral sites with other ions
of a different magnetic moment. Here we present a new way to
achieve the goal at a more fundamental level by introducing nonstoichiometry into the system, especially by generating oxygendeficiency. The results and discussion on the current work will be
presented.

⃒ᆂ⁾ ℧῏ᩗₚ ⽻దാ؆ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা ᭂᬾ Mullite ᪲ז೪
Ԧ 1600 ~ 1700oCᆂ સ ݖᑞỶ ặ᧖ᩗ ⽻ᘚỶ Ớᅊῦ א؆ ₮
ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ mullite⁾ ᪲ז೪ኢ ⚺ ݖ ᪲ז
⅂ᆂ Cr2O3, MgO, Y2O3ኢ ◎Ԧἒ 1300oC ~ 1550oCᖺỶᩂ 2
ᰂԪ Ṯ ᧧ṻ᪲ז؆ ◎Ԧ⅂ ⺎ჯỶ ๖ኞ ᔦ೪ ᔵ ᔞᩞ↖ڒ, Ἒ
Ᵽ╣תᬾ ⯟ᩗ ❇℻ἦఊ.  آז ܞ1350oCỶᩂ mulliteỶ Cr2O3
 2 wt%, MgO 2 wt%, Y2O3 4wt% ◎Ԧ⺂ ףῖ⁾ ᔦ೪Ԧ
3.23g/cm³ᆂ Ԧ સֲ া⧦᎖ ጊῖ ❾ᔦ⺂ ᔞᩞ↖ڒԦ ╖ئ
ാỮఊ. 1350oCỶᩂ ᪲ ⺂זᰂⳞ⁾ ἚⱣ╣תᬾ ᔵ ؇ Ի೪ ⯟ᩗ
ᝪٶᚪᩃἒ ᔾ೪◚ ᧖ừ῏ ⰶݖ⃒᪲ᆂ⁾ ℧῏ Ԧோᩗ ؆╖
ἦఊ.

P3-G1-3

Origin of Large Piezoelectric Effect
in Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)-PbTiO3 Single Cystals

Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)-PbTiO3 ఎ ⁾℻זဖỚূ ṻK ⿎⁾آ
ῶ
⾏ݦ1*, ₚ⽞῏2, ↖ῗ1
1

῞᧖ݖآᭆῶ (UNIST)

2

ᩆᑞదٶ

P3-G1-2

EEffect of Oxygen-deficiency on the
Magnetoelectric Properties of NiFe2O4
Structures

᧖᪲  זNiFe2O4⁾ ₶ݖK⯟ ݖᩗ ڒ
↖⃒⼪1*, ݦዲ⋪1, ⽳╣⿎1, Haribabu Palneedi2, ቾ℻⽞2,
⾏ἧ1, ↖ῗ1

1῞᧖ݖآᭆῶ

(UNIST)

2

⃒ᇲڒ᪲

Ferrites have been attracted considerable attention because of their
interesting magnetic and electrical properties with chemical and
thermal stabilities. The nickel ferrite (NiFe2O4, NFO) has
extensively studied recently in a variety of applications such as gas
sensors, lithium ion batteries. The NFO is basically an inverse
spinel, in which the magnetic moment of Fe3+ ions residing in the
tetrahedral sites are canceled out completely by that of the Fe3+ of
the equal amount in the octahedral sites. This means that the

The outstanding piezoelectric properties of Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3PbTiO3 (PMN-PT) single crystals near morphotropic phase
boundary (MPB) have been explained by the polarization rotation
concept. In this study, the piezoelectric and dielectric properties of
PMN-PT single crystals near MPB were investigated to see how the
polarization rotation influences the piezoelectric properties. Since
the polarization rotation should be accompanied by a phase
transition during the application of electric fields, both axial and
radial strains and consequent volume changes of PMN-29PT single
crystals were examined to see if the expected phase transition due
to a polarization rotation truly exist. The result showed that no
abnormal change in volume due to a phase transformation was
evident. To explain the remarkable strain behaviors of the PMN-PT
single crystals, other mechanisms were considered. Given that
PMN-PT is a relaxor-based material, it is highly possible that the
behaviors are closely related to the nature of relaxor. To validate this
assumption, we controlled the degree of B-site cation ordering to
modify the relaxor-ferroelectric boundary in the crystals. In this
paper, we present the correlation between the functional properties
such as electromechanical strains and polarization values and the
degree of disorderliness in the B-site cations. Then, we propose a
hypothesis for the exceptionally good functional properties.
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P3-G1-4

Enhanced Photovoltaic Effect in SingleWall Carbon Nanotubes/BiFeO3 Heterosturcture

ఎ₢ᗣ ⧪᪲াઞ⯂ᜲὦ BiFeO3 ₚ↫ℷ⺏↖ڒỶᩂ⁾ ط
ݖKᅋ⿎⁎ ⋃Ԧ
ₚ⽞⋪*, ⚂⨃⋷, ⿎ݦᩆ, ᩂἧᬾ
ᩞ↫దٶ

Ferroelectric based heterostructure has been extensively studied
for photovoltaic efficiency. However, photovoltaic efficiency of
these devices are still limited by small photocurrent density due to
poor charge conduction. In this study, we reported enhanced
photovoltaic effects in semiconducting single -wall carbon nanotubes
(S-SWCNTs)/BiFeO3/Nb doped SrTiO3. S-SWCNTs were separated

defects via wet chemical etching for using a KOH/H2O2 mixture.
Conventional etching process using strong base etchant at high
temperature (300 ~ 350oC) had formed over etching phenomenon
as crystalline quality of materials. When it occurred to over etching
phenomenon, It had low reliability of dislocation density because
it couldn’t show correct number of etch pits per estimated area.
Thus, to solve these problems, we proceeded etching process in
a low temperature (80oC) for using H2O2 as oxidizer in KOH
aqueous solution and could verify optimum etching condition
(KOH/H2O2 : 1 wt.%/10 wt.%, 80oC, 4 min) and dislocation
density (8.5 × 103 cm-2) as observing etch pits via scanning
electron microscope (SEM).

by using gel chromatography method and BiFeO3 thin films were
grown on Nb:SrTiO3 substrate by pulsed laser deposition. This
heterostructure allowed a strong built in field to be generated and
wide range light absorption due to near infrared-light absorbing SSWCNTs and visible-light-absorbing BiFeO3, leading to reduction in
the loss of the incident light and an increasing photocurrent. Under
blue laser illumination with a wavelength of 405 nm, this junction
showed short-circuit current density of 1.73 mA/cm2, open-circuit
voltage of 0.21 V. Our result demonstrates enhancing the
photovoltaic efficiency in the S-SWCNTs/BiFeO3/Nb:SrTiO3
heterostructure, which provides a route highly efficient photovoltaic
devices.

P3-G1-6

Characterization of HVPE-bulk GaN
Single Crystal as Increase Thickness

൶߾⋃ԦỶ ๖ኞ HVPE-bulk GaN ఎ⯟ ⁾℻זᩗ⳯Ԧ
P3-G1-5

Evaluation of Surface for AlN Single
Crystal Grown by PVT Method via
Wet Chemical Etching in a Low
Temperature

ΩỶᩂ ⽺℧ ᯛᰃ Ỷ➓ ⫛⺂ PVTᖻᆂ ᩗൂ
AlN ఎⶂ ⁾℻ז ⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧ
Ի⿎᧧1*, Իᩃ⼪1, ᔻ⃒⽺1, ᔻ◆ῖ1, ⚂⃒᧧1, ₚ℻1, ₚをẆ1,
Իᯟᔢ2

1

⺂ặదٶ

2

⺂ᩂదٶ

AlN single crystal was etched in a KOH/H2O2 mixture in a low
temperature condition. To characterize confidentially as etched
surface of AlN single crystal grown by PVT method, we
investigated characteristics of surface for AlN single crystal as
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ᔻ⃒⽺1*, Իᩃ⼪1, ᔻ◆ῖ1, Ի⿎᧧1, ⚂⃒᧧1, ₚ℻1, ₚをẆ1,
ᕏᰆἧ2, ܂⼪ݦ2, ₚ῏ᬿ2
1

⺂ặదٶ

2

(∢)Ỷ₪⊮ዮₚ⦒ᆆ

We grew bulk GaN single crystal by HVPE (hydride vapor phase
epitaxy) method on (0002) sapphire substrate. Bulk GaN crystal
contains many defect and residual thermal stress because of different
thermal expansion coefficient and lattice mismatch between GaN
and sapphire. A variety of characterization tools has been used to
investigate quality of bulk GaN single crystal. Phase of the bulk
GaN single crystal were characterized by using X-ray diffraction
(XRD). The DC-XRD (double crystal X-ray diffraction) and Raman
spectroscopy were employed for the radius curvature and residual
strains measurements, respectively. The SEM (scanning electron
microscopy) also performed to measure EPD (etch pits density) of
bulk GaN after wet chemical etching process.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ III

P3-G1-7

Dependence of Microwave Dielectric
Properties on Structural Characteristics
of Mg4Nb2-x(A1/2W1/2)xO9 Ceramics
(A = Ti, Sn, Zr)

P3-G1-8

Substitutional Effects on the Microwave Dielectric Properties of Mg2
Ti0.95(Mg1/3B2/3)0.05O4 (B = Ta5+,
Sb5+, Nb5+) Ceramics

Mg4Nb2-x(A1/2W1/2)xO9 ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ⯟ ↖ڒᩗỶ ద⺂
ዮₚ⦒ᆂⰲ ⁆K⯟ᩗ⁾ ⁾↚ᩗ (A = Ti, Sn, Zr)

Mg2Ti0.95(Mg1/3B2/3)0.05O4 (B = Ta5+, Sb5+, Nb5+)
ᩞႢᔟᯊ⁾ ዮₚ⦒ᆂⰲ ⁆K⯟ᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ❾⽾⿎آ

*℻ݦ, ݦ⁷ᬾ

⼪ᑚἚ*, ݦᩗ⽞, ݦ⁷ᬾ

ݖףదٶ

ݖףదٶ

Effects of structural characteristics on microwave dielectric
properties of Mg4Nb2-x(A1/2W1/2)xO9 (A = Ti, Sn, Zr) ceramics was
investigated as a function of content (x). The crystal structures of the
specimens were evaluated by the combined Rietveld and reference
intensity ratio (RIR) method from X-ray diffraction data. For the
entire range of the compositions sintered at 1350oC to 1400oC for

Microwave dielectric properties of Mg2Ti0.95(Mg1/3B2/3)O4 (B =
Ta5+, Sb5+, Nb5+) ceramics were investigated based on the crystal
structure. Single phase of Mg2TiO4 with inverse spinel structure was
confirmed for all of compositions. Although the dielectric
polarizability of (Mg1/3B2/3)4+ was larger than that of Ti4+, the

10h. A single phase of corundum structure with trigonal symmetry
was detected. The quality factor (Qf) was improved for the
specimens with Mg4Nb1.95(Ti1/2W1/2)0.05O9 showed the highest
value (233, 000 GHz). The dielectric constant (K) of the specimens
was changed by the polarizability of A-ion (Ti4+ = 2.93, Sn4+ =
2.83, Zr4+ = 3.25) and the A-ion content (x). The temperature
coefficients of the resonant frequencies (TCF) of the specimens were
affected by structural characteristics such as bond valence and
octahedral distortion. The relationships between microstructure and
microwave dielectric properties were also discussed.

dielectric constants (K) were not changed remarkably with the type
of B-ions. The quality factor (Qf) of specimens confirmed highest
value at B = Sb5+ (230, 000 GHz). This result could be attributed
to the larger average bond valence of the specimens with B = Sb5+
than those of B = Ta5+ and/or Nb5+. The temperature coefficient of
resonant frequency (TCF) of specimens was dependent on the
Bosman & Havinga equation. Effects of the microstructural
characteristics on the microwave dielectric properties of the
specimens were also discussed.

P3-G1-9

The Optimization of Piezoelectric Energy
Harvester from Impedance Measurements

₪౾ᯊ ಖₚ⩖ᆂᚦ⩖ ṻK Ỷਮ⋦ ᗆᯊ⩖ ⚂℧⽺ ڒ
ᔻ*∦ܢ, ↖⁆ዒ, Ի⼻ῶ, ⁆╒ᩞ, ⺂ᯟ⽞
K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

Ὂா, ṻK ⃒ᇲኢ ݖᔾᆂ ⺂ Ỷਮ⋦ ᗆᯊⰫ ڒԦ ↖Ꭻ
ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ➺Ⱎᄮᖪ ↖ڒኢ ݖᔾᆂ ⺂ ṻK Ỷਮ⋦ ᗆᯊ⩖,
↖ڒԦ Ԫఎ؆ ∢⁾ ℧תݖ ⋪ᆂᚦ⩖ ⦖ ᗦ⼻ ₢⡂
ぺギ ᧒῏ ↖ڒₚఊ. ⴓ ⁾◚↖ڒ, ݞₚ, mass ᗦ⽺ὦ Կ ➺
Ⱎᄮᖪ⁾ ℧↖ڒ ጊՂ ᗦᬾᆂ  ᩗோỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋Ỷ ద⺂
ڒ ₚKᚦ⩖ ₚᆆ℧, ᰊ℧ᆂ ⋪⺯ാỚὺఊ. ܞᄒা ⯟℻
آז ⁾↖ڒ ఊኞ ↖ڒỶ ℧῏ ⺆ ᬾ Ửఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ➺Ⱎ
ᄮᖪ⁾ ᩆோ Ἦ❇ ₢ᔾ℧ ᕏᖻỶ ద ᪲Ղ⺂ఊ. ₚ ∢
ⰲᬾỶ ๖ኞ ทԦ⾲ᆂὦ ₪౾ᯊ ❇℻Ỷ ⁾ ⺯⋪ఊ. ⅂Ṯൂ
ᕏᖻ ➺Ⱎᄮᖪ⁾ ᩗோ ᩊᎫ ݖ⺂ ⋦ⶂᆂᩂ ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ ℧
῏ െ ᬾ ₮ఊ.
⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲GˎG301
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P3-G1-10 Effect of Ethanolamine Interfacial Treat-

ment in Quantum Dot Light-emitting
Diodes
ặ₶ℶ ᕂطఊₚὊข⁾ Ỷ⧪ὒṪᔢ ת▾ዒ ⿎ آڒ
⃒ݦᔢ*, ⋦ݦὪ
ݖףదٶ

⚂ ܢpost OLED ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚᆂ ⢂ᆂₚข⼻⨂⁾ ặ₶ℶ
(colloidal quantum dots) ᧒῏⺂ ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ ⅂ⶮₚ ԧطᕁ؆ ₮
ఊ. ặ₶ℶ⁾ طᕂ(طphotoluminescence) ₚ῏⺂ ᧯ᗦ⽾ኪ
ᰂỶᩂ ₚᔞ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ ݖᑞỶ, ặ₶ℶ⁾ Kתᕂط
(electroluminescence) ₚ῏⺂ QLEDs (Quantum dot Light
Emitting Diodes) תা ᧖ừתỶᩂ طᖺ⺂ ∢Ꮟ ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ.
QLEDs⁾ ᩗோ آṮ℻ᩗ K₶ᬾ᫇❛Ỷ ZnO ᑚ ݖাઞ₫₶ኢ ℧
῏⺎ᆂ ⻋᧧ാỮఊ. Inverted  ⁾↖ڒQLEDỶᩂ ặ₶ℶ ᕂط
❛ آKᬾ᫇❛ ᧒ₚ⁾ Kᬾ᫇ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ݖ ZnO❛ Ỷ
Ỷ⧪ὒṪᔢ(ethanolamine) ⶂ▾ዒἦఊ. Standard ↖ڒ
QLED ףῖ, Ỷ⧪ὒṪᔢ ▾ዒ ặ₶ℶ ᕂ ❛طỶ Ả ⺂ఊ. ₢
ᔾ℧ᆂ ặ₶ℶ ᕂ ❛ط᪲ᬾᩗ ၪ ݖᑞỶ ܟᩗ῏ጊ▾ዒԦ
Ὰൂڒఊ. Ꮞฆ Kᬾ᫇❛ آặ₶ℶ ᕂ῏ ❛طẇ℻؛Ỷ ݖᔾൂ
ᯊ⡺ⰫỶ ⁾ ⼻ᩗാỮఊ. ൶  ⁾↖ڒQLEDs Ꮞ൶ ת⁾ Ỷ⧪
ὒṪᔢ ▾ዒኢ ⫛ ᩗோ ⻋᧧ᰂ⡖؆, ₚ ݖᭆ ⨂ặK⋦, ؆ᚪ
₶ ᕂ طఊₚὊขỶᩂ೪ ⁆῏ֲ Ḗ₢ ᬾ ₮ఊ.

⁎ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ݖ⺂ ᯊዮ⯞ ೪ῖ, ῚK₶⁾ ମᚦᰒ ᕏ⋦ኢ 
⺂ ᬾ᫇ ᬾఎ⁾ ሞᔞᄒ ท ఊặ⺂ ᚪẢỶ ⾂῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒ
Ỷᩂ Kݖᗦ᧯᪲₶ኢ ֚⚻῏ ╣⽞ᆂ ᧒῏ ݖ⺂ ₢⽾ᆂ K
ݖᗦ᧯᪲₶⁾ద℧⽺Ỷ  ⺂ئڒኢ ᬾ⺯ἦఊ. ᪲₶⁾ ద℧
⽺ ℻آỶᩂ ℧ᆂ ᕂᨃ⺆ ᬾᔼỶ Ử ᪲₶⁾ ᩗோ(ᗦ᧯⯟
ᩗ ᔵ ᔾ⁷ Ṯ℻ᩗ ท) ΩԶ ⚂᪲⽺ ֩ₚ ጊῖ ∷Ὰ᎖, ₚ
ኢ ἒ ᘞ ᰊỶᩂ ద℧ Kݖᗦ᧯᪲₶ኢ DCዮ⯞ܞᆆ
ᯊⲢ⩖ዧᖻᆂ ⅂₷ൂ Ni-W ᔻዯ آW ᔻዯ ᧒῏ἦ؆ ൶ K
᧒ ܟₚỶ ؆ᚪ₶ ⅊ K⋮ ₚ῏ἒ ⅂₷؆ ℧ط, K⽺ݖ
℧, ڒᩗ ท⁾ ⯟ᩗ ᚪᩃἦఊ.

P3-G1-12 AC Characterization of LiFePO4 Poly-

crystalline Samples for Transport Mechanisms

LiFePO4 ᩞႢᔟ ᧾⸲⁾ ٶቾᚪᩃ ⫛⺂ K೪፺➚௮⊾
ڒ
Pham Thuy Linh*, TRAN THI HUYEN TRAN,
Dang Thanh Nguyen, Hang T. T. Le, ᔻ╒⋪, ᫇⋪∢,
ړ⃒ݦ, ₚ↫ᬿ
Kৎదٶ

P3-G1-11 Characterization of Large Area Elec-

trochromic Device Using Gel-Type
Polymer Electrolyte
؆ᚪ₶ ⅊ K⋮ ₚ῏⺂ ద℧ Kݖᗦ᧯᪲₶⁾ ⯟ᩗ
ᩂ⋪ῖ1*, ₚ᧧⋪2, ݦἮף1, ܢ⼻ݦ1, ⺂ᯟ⽞1, ᩞ⽳1, ⾏᧧ܢ3

1K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ
2؆ᅊదٶ
3ṲሎₚỺṎ

Kݖᗦ᧯(electrochromism)ₚႦ Kṻ Ԧἦ  K⁾ݖ
ᕏ⻋Ỷ ⁾ Ԧἓ℧ᆂ ᧯ₚ ᗦ⽺ ⼪᧧ ዶ᎖,
Electrochromic DeviceỶ K⽺᧖ ℧⽺ ݖ, ⽾ῶ ᔾ⁷Ỷ ⁾ ⃒
ᇲ⁾ ⯟ طᩗₚ Ԧἓ℧ᆂ ᗦ⽺⺆ ᬾ ₮ ᑢ⋮ₚ ₚ῏ൂఊ.
Electrochromic Device⁾ آ⭒ ط೪ ↖℮ ⯟ᩗ ֚ᑢ⁾ Ỷਮ⋦ ⿎
302GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

Olivine lithium iron phosphate LiFePO4 has been considered as
one of the most promising cathode candidates of lithium ion
batteries for applications in electric vehicles and large-scale energy
storage, due to its inherent merits such as high theoretical capacity
(170 mAh g-1), long cyclability, high safety, low toxicity, and
possibly low cost. Carbon coating has been applied to overcome
poor electronic conductivity. However, the electronic and ionic
transport properties have not been fully clarified. In this work the
optimized sintering condition for polycrystalline LiFePO4 samples
was studied. For the dense mechanically stable samples two
electrode configurations were made: Ag paste for the ion-blocking
electrodes and liquid electrolyte between lithium foil and the sample
as electron-blocking electrodes. Comparison of frequency and
temperature dependence of two cells can give insights into the
mixed-ionic-electronic conduction behavior in LiFePO4 which is
directly related to the chemical diffusion governing chargingdischarging kinetics.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ III

P3-G1-13 Transport Properties in Y-doped SrZrO3

Y◎Ԧ SrZrO3 ⁾ Kఒ ⯟ᩗ
Dang Thanh Nguyen1*, Pham Thuy Linh1, ᰆ⁾◆1,
Noriko Sata2
1

Kৎదٶ

2

DLR

Despite lower conductivity than BZO, SZO is promising for
sensor applications due to high chemical stability. Multi-species
transports in SZY or in general in perovskite proton conductors are
very important but yet poorly understood theoretically as well as
experimentally. Role of grain boundaries in mass and charge
transports is not well understood either. In this work, therefore
SrZr0.95Y0.05O3 bulk samples were prepared. SrCO3, ZrO2 and

model, however, is hard to apply for the real sensor setup, since the
thin film geometry leads to the capacitance values close to the stray
effects. An AC analysis has been recently produced on TiO2
nanofiber sensor by the equivalent circuit analysis including the
stray capacitance [Moon et al, PCCP, 15 (2013) 9361]. In this work
NiO thin film was prepared by sol-gel method with Ni(NO3).6H2O
as precursor. The temperature and atmosphere dependence of the
AC behavior was investigated. Similarly as in ZnO-NiO films high
capacitance effects were observed for the in-plane measurements of
the films usually dominated by the stray capacitance. Capacitance
responses can be used for the chemical sensor applications of NiObased systems.

Y2O3 were mixed and calcined at 1300oC for 10h. The calcined
powder was pressed isostatically into pellets which were sintered at
1500oC. Temperature dependence was measured in dry and wet

P3-G1-15 Design Optimization of Bus Bar

oxygen condition. The electrical behavior of the polycrystalline bulk
samples is compared to that of thin films prepared by PLD on silica.
In-plane measurements of PLD thin films are plagued by geometry
stray capacitance and thus grain and grain boundary effects are not
distinguishable. Comparison with the bulk samples allows a more
definite understanding of thin film characteristics.

Electrochromic ᔵ Thermochromic ⁆ዒ⁾ ᩗோ Ղᩆ
 ⺂ ᔻዯ⼻ ܮ᪳ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᖪᯊᔺ K℧⚂ ⁾ܟᩊֲ

Electrode Made of Metal Oxide Thin
Film for Electrochromic and Thermochromic Glass

ᔻᯟ⼪1*, ⽳ⶂף1, ℻Ꭻを1, ףݦ2, ⚂⃒ᚻ2, ܢ⼻ݦ1
1

K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

2

ᩗئ܆దٶ

P3-G1-14 Chemical Gas Sensor Application

Using Capacitance Responses of
NiO and ZnO-NiO Thin Films
NiO ὦ ZnO-NiO ᔻዯ⁾ ⠊ⱎᰂ⩚ᯊ ᔾ⁷ ₚ῏⺂ ⽺
Ԧᯊ ᩢᩂ ⁷῏
TRAN THI HUYEN TRAN1*, Dang Thanh Nguyen1,
Jaehyun Moon2, ₚ↫ᬿ1

1

Kৎదٶ

2⺂ړK₶⫛ᰆڒῶ

Chemical gas sensors with high sensitivity based on the surfaceconductivity type metal oxide semiconductors have been developed
for wide applications]. The Schottky barriers at the surface of the
porous oxide films responsible for the sensing mechanism are
modeled by the equivalent circuits of R and C elements in series to
the bulk response from the core of the semiconductor grains. The

Electrochromic ᔵ Thermochromic ⁆ዒ దⶂ℧ ݖோᩗ ⁆
ዒₚఊ. ⼪⃒ ړᾞỶᩂ ݖோᩗ ⁆ዒ⁾ ᩗோ Ղᩆ ⫛⺂ ݖோᩗ
⁾ Ի⽺ ᔵ ᰆᇖᩗ ⽻ᘚኢ  ዴ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ.
Electrochromic ⁆ዒỶ Kṻₚ Ԧാ K⽺᧖ ℧ݖ-⽾ῶ ᔾ⁷Ỷ
⁾ ᧯᧧ₚ ఒႢ⋦ֲ ാ؆, Thermochromic ⁆ዒỶ Kṻₚ Ԧ
ാ ᩊ₶תԦ ᩊ ℻⯟ ⺂ת೪ ⋦ݲ೪Ԧ ὒႢԦ᎖ ᧯᧧ₚ ఒ
Ⴂ⋦ֲ ൂఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ݖோᩗ ⁆ዒช ₶╎⁾ windshield, ֚ᑢ
ᾞᗣ ⁆ዒ ทỶ ⾂῏ാ؆ ₮᎖, ↖ڒᑢ⁾ Ỷਮ⋦ ⿎⁎ Ղᩆ, ݖ
ோ ᕂ⼪ ⫛⺂ ⼪Ỷᩂ⁾ ṮKᩗ ⽻ᘚ ท⁾ ݖద⿎آԦ ₮ఊ. ᘞ
₶ڒ ݖோᩗ ⁆ዒ⁾ ᩗோ ⻋᧧  3╎ῶ ᰂᓒᄮₚ ⫛
⺂ ᔻዯ⼻ ܮ᪳ ᧖⽺ᑢᆂ ₚሎỚ⋪ ᖪᯊᔺ K ᧧⼻ ⁾ܟᔵ ᕖ❾ኢ
⚂℧⽺ ἦఊ. K ݖᩃ ⫛ ᖪᯊᔺ K ⁾ܟᕖ❾Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ⁆
ዒỶ ᕂᨃാ K ⩚ⱎ ⁾ݖᚪᩃ؆ ⚂℧⁾ ᕂ᧯ ⱎ⩚ ᘚ
ₚ ᖪᯊᔺ K ܟᕖ❾ኢ ⽻ἦఊ. Ἒᩃ ⫛ ᖪᯊᔺ⁾ K
 ⁾ܟᕖ❾Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ⁆ዒỶ ᕂᨃാ ᕂἚⱎ⩚ ᚪᩃἒ ؆ኞ Ἒ
ᚪⴒኢ ᘚₚ ᖪᯊᔺ K ܟᕖ❾ኢ ⽻ἦ؆, ᖪᯊᔺ K⼻ ⁾ܟ
᧧Ỷ ๖Ⴂ KܟᚦỶᩂ ᕂᨃാ ᕂἚ ℻೪ኢ ᚪᩃἒ ݖோᩗ ⁆
ዒ K ⁾ܟṮKᩗ ⽻ᘚኢ ⺂ ⚂℧⁾ ⼻᧧ ⽻ἦఊ. ༶⺂ K
 ݖᩃ ᔵ Ἒᩃ آזኢ ↫⺏ἒ Ἒ℧ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ Ꮞ൶ ؆
ᅊ⺮  ⚂؆⁾ ݖோ ᕂ〾⺆ ֩ᆂ ⰶఎാ ᖪᯊᔺ K⁾ܟ
⚂℧ ⼻᧧ ᔵ ᕖ❾ኢ ⅂Ṯἦఊ.
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P3-G1-16 Characterization of Mechanical Proper-

ties of Polymer Aerogels Relying on
the Different Ratio of Acrylate Monomers
Ṫ⦒ዚᄮₚ⯞ תἚ ఎჯ◚ ᝪ⁎ ↖℮Ỷ ๖ኞ ⴚዒ፞ ỶỚ
ᆂֺ⁾ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ ᗦ⽺ ڒ
ₚ܂*, ᔻ⼻⽞
ᩞదٶ

Aerogels have many applications but they are very fragile so they
can be easily broken when they undergo external mechanical force.
In an effort to overcome low mechanical property of aerogel,
polymer aerogels have been prepared using different monomer ratio
between 2-ethylhexyl acrylate (2-EHA) and 2-ethylhexyl
methacrylate (2-EHMA). The property of polymer aerogel can be
modified using different monomer which have different
characteristic such as glass transition temperature or melting point.
2-EHA and 2-EHMA have different feature so by adjusting their
composition, different types of polymer aerogels, such as hard and
flexible polymer aerogel, can be prepared. Properties of polymer
aerogels were characterized by analyzing BET surface area and
bending test is also employed for showing visible mechanical
property. Chemical bonding structure and surface morphology were
confirmed by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy and scanning
electron microscopy.

either water or polar organic solvent, then condensation reaction
would be hard to be controlled owing to polar organic solvent. So
water glass just can be dissolved in ‘water’. Therefore, for making
improved silica aerogel with DCCAs, experiments have been
proceeded using silicon alkoxide; TEOS, TMOS, MTMS, etc. than
water glass aerogel. But silicon alkoxides are more expensive than
water glass. Furthermore, although oxalic acid is carbon compound
like as other DCCAs, it has short carbon chain and strong polarity.
Hence, it shows hydrophilicity and can be dissolved in water.
Focusing on this phenomenon, in this research, I will find influence
of some variables on this research. So I will examine how oxalic
acid affects the porosity of water glass aerogel in different
conditions using FT-IR, SEM, and BET analysis. Probably, water
glass aerogel that included oxalic acid during process will have more
good porosity and less shrinkage.

P3-G1-18 The Study of Process Conditioning

as to Alumina Deposited by rf Magnetron Sputtering
rf magnetron sputtering ₚ῏⺂ Alumina oxide ⋃
╏Ỷ ద⺂  ֚↖ ℻؛ڒ
↖⁆ᩗ*, ᔻ⼻⽞
ᩞదٶ

P3-G1-17 The Research about Influence of

Oxalic Acid on Porosity of Water
Glass Aerogel
Ὃ᧚᧖ₚ ᑢ⁆ዒ ỶỚᆂֺ⁾ ؛ݖᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋ ڒ
া⁊*, ᔻ⼻⽞

Aluminum oxide(Al2O3) thin films were deposited onto the sodalime glass using rf magnetron sputtering by altering the substrate
temperature, the heat treatment methods and working pressure to
obtain optimum surface condition with the best uniformity and the
thickness. Substrate temperature was 100oC, 200oC, 300oC and

ᩞదٶ

400oC. Increasing the substrate temperature does not have any effect
on the surface roughness except at 300oC. No signs of crystallization

Silica aerogel has drying control chemical additives (DCCAs),
such as oxalic acid, glycerin, formamide, N, N-dimethylformamide
(DMF). DCCAs can help to make homogeneous porosity on the
silica aerogel by controlling rate of hydrolysis and condensation.
However, most of them has hydrophobicity. Moreover, sodium
silicate, so called water glass can’t melt in organic solvents due to
this polarity. When water glass is mixed with solution included in

were found using X-Ray Diffraction analysis apart from when the
substrate temperature was at 400oC. This can be explained by lack
of the heat to be crystalized. Decreasing the working pressure
increases the sputtering rate of aluminum oxide. For this reason, the
alumina film thickness increase and this result from that increasing
working pressure causes back diffusion and the target atom more
easily collides argon gas ions than lower one.
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P3-G1-19 Superlattice of FeSexTe1-x/CeO2 Super-

conductor Thin Films

CeO2 ኢ ₚ῏⺂ FeSexTe1-x⁾ ☮↖ڒ₶ኢ Ԧ⋪ ☮K
೪ᔻዯ
ઞをᩗ1*, ᩂᩞ1, ℻ᭂݞ2, ₚ↫ᔢ1, ᔻ൶ᩆ2, ₚ᧧⺂1

1

ݖآ∢طᭆῶ (GIST)

2ᩗئ܆దٶ

Since discovery of iron chalcogenides superconductors (FeSe0.45
Te0.55, FST), many studies have been conducted to increase their
superconducting properties which are critical current density (Jc) and
upper critical field (Hc2). Among diverse methods such as doping
other elements and applying high external pressure, fabricating thin
film is one of novel methods to enhance superconductivity owing to
incorporation of artificial pinning centers. In particular, fabrication
of superlattice thin films is advantageous to control for artificial
pinning centers by adjusting periodic insertion layers. We use CeO2
as insertion layer due to similar lattice constant and good chemical
stability with FST. In this study, We investigated the cystal structure
and superconducting properties of FST/CeO2 superlattice depending
on the number of FST/CeO2 bilayer and thickness of CeO2 layer.
FST layer of the superlattice maintained Pb-O crystal structure
although the number of CeO2 bilayers increased. The superlattice
shows not only reasonable Tc (~20 K) compared with that of FST
single layer but also enhanced Hc2 by pinning center at FST/CeO2
interface. As a result, we expect that the Jc of superlattice might be
enhanced compared with FST single layer. Further studies will be
done to find optimum periodicity and thickness of superlattice for
obtaining higher Hc2 and Jc.

P3-G1-20 Eco-friendly

Bio-template Derived
Macro- & Mesoporous WO3 Nanobelts
Functionalized with Biological Protein
Encapsulated Pt Catalyst for Selective
Detection of H2S

⾏⽺ᬾ᪲ኢ ᩆ⨃℧ Զ⋦ኢ ⺂ Pt ☯ጊԦ ⴒ⺎ൂ ᨃ◚ ఎ
ᕗ⋮ᆂ ݖோ⽺ ാ؆ ₶➂⽺℧ ⪂⸲ᄮₚ⯞Ỷ ⁾⺂ ጊ⦒
ᆂ, ፺↖  ؛ݖԦ⋦ াઞᗎ⯞ ⩫ ⁾↖ڒᯊ⩶᧖⽺ᑢ
ݦᔢ⼧*, ⋦ᬾ, ڒῶ⨂, ⚂ᩆ⋪, ∦᧧ݦ, ݦ₢൶
KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

Bi-modally macro (>50 nm)- & mesoporous (2-50 nm) WO3
nanobelts (NBs) functionalized with sub-10 nm Pt catalysts were
prepared via electrospinning by using tea saponin and colloidal
polystyrene sphere (750 nm) as forming agent of NBs and porous
structures. Macro- & mesopores of WO3 NBs were generated by
thermal decomposition of colloidal polystylene sphere, tea saponin
and apoferritin protein templates. Macropores improve gas
permeability between the sensing layers and mesopores provide
numerous reaction sites for effective chemical reactions, leading to
easy diffusion into interior of WO3 NBs by Knudsen diffusion. In
addition, Pt nanoparticles (NPs) with the diameter of c.a. 2.27 nm
were synthesized by introducing biological protein cages, i.e.,
apoferritin, to further enhance gas sensing performance. As a result,
Pt functionalized WO3 NBs with a bimodal pore system exhibit
remarkably high gas response (Rair/Rgas = 61 @ 1 ppm toward H2S)
as well as superior selectivity to H2S as against CH3COCH3, C7H8,
C2H5OH, NH3 and CO. These results demonstrate the macro- &
mesoporous structure on WO3 NB scaffold decorated by Pt NPs for
selective detection of H2S, showing a great promise for early
diagnosis of halitosis.
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P3-G2-1

In Situ High Resolution TEM Observation of H emispherical Sn Nanoparticles in the Surface of SnO2
Nanotubes in Liquid Electrolyte during
Lithiation

ዒ⯒ₚᔾ⁷ ∷Ỷ SnO2 াઞ⯂ᜲ ⶂỶ ᨃݖ ᔾڒ
⼻◚⁾ Sn াઞ₫₶ช ᰊᰂԪ ؆᧧೪ TEMᆂ ╖ئ
⺂ ڒ
℻∦ἧ1*, ∦1, ݦᩗ∢1, ╒ݦ1, ᩂ⼪ړ1, ᰆ⃒ῶ2, ₚ℻῏1,
ݦ₢൶1

1

KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

2

Institute for Basic Science

The morphological evolution of Sn nanoparticles (NPs) in onedimensional SnO2 nanostructure in the initial stage of conversion
reaction is significant as it determines the overall kinetics of Li and
electron transport along with further steps of lithiation. So far, in situ
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies of how nucleated
Sn NPs grow on the surface of SnO2 nanotube (NT) under lithiation

pentoxide, Nb2O5, is one of highly promising electrode materials for
lithium-ion batteries, due to its higher theoretical capacity (about
200 mAh g-1) compared with TiO2 or Li4Ti5O12 and its safety
stemming from its redox potential. Nevertheless, i) subsequent
pulverization that results in capacity fading and ii) low electric
conductivity that results in poor rate capability have hampered the
use of Nb2O5 as the feasible electrodes for LIBs. In this work, we
have synthesized both Ag-coated Nb2O5 nanofibers and Nb2O5
nanofibers through electrospinning followed by calcination and
silver mirror reaction, which were simple processes. Nb2O5
nanofibers exhibited higher cycle retention than Nb2O5 because of
larger number of active sites that 1-D structure offers. In addition,
upon Ag mirror reaction, Ag nanoparticles were decorated on the
surface of Nb2O5, where they act as fast electron pathway, leading
to enhanced rate capability. Combination of rational 1-D design
along with decoration of conductive nanoparticles results in
synergistic effects of both enhanced cycle retention and rate
capabilities.

in the commercial electrolyte have been largely limited in real time
scale. Here, in this study, we have successfully observed the growth
dynamics of Sn NPs on the surface of SnO2 nanotube (NT) during
lithiation in liquid electrolyte using graphene liquid cell (GLC).
With the high resolution imaging and ease of fabrication as the key
advantages, growth processes of Sn NPs have been observed in high
resolution TEM (HRTEM) mode. Based on the in situ TEM
observation, formation process of hemispherical Sn nanoparticles
was visualized in real time scale, which provides fundamental
insights on the growth processes of nanoparticles in the interface
between the electrolyte and the one-dimensional nanostructures.

P3-G2-3

Microstructural Effect on Hydrothermal Corrosion of SiC

ᬾ⽺ ⽾ףỶᩂ⁾ SiC⁾ ᔞᩞ↖ڒԦ ᚦᰃ֖Ỷ ᔞ❾
ἧ⻋
ᰆ℻⽞*, ݦద↫, ₚ⼪ܢ, ᔻ⋦, ݦῶ∢
⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

P3-G2-2

Superior Electrochemical Performance
of Nb2O5 Nanofibers Coated with
Conductive Agents

K೪ᩗ ᑢ⋮ᆂ ⡺Ⱛൂ Nb2O5 াઞᩒ⁆⁾ ῖᬾ⺂ K⽺ݖ
℧ ᩗோ ڒ
℻∦ἧ*, ╒ݦ, ℻⋦ῶ, ݦ₢൶
KAIST (⺂ݖآړᭆῶ)

Recently, much attention has been paid to conduct research on the
potential electrode materials for lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) that
undergo intercalation reaction. Among them, niobium (IV)

306GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

⤆ᰂዮ ῶK ᧒؆ ₚ ⼪⃒ Ԧṻ ףᬾ⼻ ῶ₶ᆂ⁾ ⺛ᇲ 
ᘛئᆂ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ ⋦ኚ⡺ப ⺏ ܮᘛ ئద◚⺆ ᧒؆ Ω
⺓ᩗₚ સ ⃒ᇲỶ ద⺂ ئᰒ آڒԦ ⾂ᕂギ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ῶ
₶ᆂ⁾ ᝪ℻᧧ ῚKᰂ ৯ԧ⃒ὦ⁾ ᔾ⁷Ỷ ⁾⺂ ᬾ᪲ ᕂᨃჯₚ ጊ
ῖ ؆, ؆ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗₚ ῖᬾ⺂ ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲Ԧ ╎ᩞద ῶ₶
ᆂ ⃒᪲ᆂᩂ ⾂῏െ ᬾ ₮ ֩ᆂ ݖదാ؆ ₮ఊ. ∷ ܞỶᩂ SiC
 ῖᬾ⺂ ᰃᩗ آ؆ Ի೪ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ સ ἚK೪೪ὦ 
∷ᩗ₶ ょᬾ ఎ℧ ⯟ᩗᆂ ዴ ∢Ꮟ ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. SiC ؆
⁾ ף⽾ ◚ݖỶᩂ SiO2 ᘚ⽞ዯ⁾ ⼻ᩗᆂ ጊῖ ῖᬾ⺂ ᧖⽺
Ω⺓ᩗ Ԧ⋦⋦ዲ, ؆ ᬾ⽺ ⽾ףỶᩂ SiC SiO2 ༶
Si(OH)4⁾ ᚦᰃᨃᩗᑢ⁾ ῏Ỷ ⁾ ⋮ჯ Զ᪲Ԧ ₢Ớূఊ. CVD
SiC ⺏ᩗ ℻آỶᩂ ᕂᨃ ᔞᩞ∷ ⺎ז ↖ڒᩗ₶ ↖᧒Ỷ ⁾⺂
ᗦ⼻ آᚦᰃỶ ἧ⻋ ᔞ➂ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Ԧṻ ףᬾᆂ
Ꮞ᧒ ⽾ףỶᩂ CVD ᕏᖻᆂ ⺏ᩗ⺂ SiC⁾ ℻᧧ ᚦᰃ ֖ ⽻
؆, ᔞᩞ↖ڒԦ ᚦᰃ ֖Ỷ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋ آᚦᰃ  SiC⁾ ᔞ
ᩞ ↖ڒᗦ⽺ኢ ⳯Ԧἦఊ.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ III

P3-G2-4

Synthesis of CaYAl3O7:Ce, M(M =
Mn2+, Er3+ and Yb2+) Phosphor for
Silicon Solar Cell

ᰊዒ⡾ ⨂ặ K⋦Ỷ ⁷῏ാ CaYAl3O7:Ce, M(M =
Mn2+, Er3+ and Yb2+) ⼻⺏ ◚طᩗ
ᕖᰃ1*, ݦᩆῗ2, Ὃ⋦ἧ1, ᪶℻1

1╣ῶదٶ
2

ᩞ↫దٶ

Phosphors have been widely used in the lighting systems such as
tricolor fluorescent lamp and white LEDs. Ce3+ and Er3+ (or Yb3+)
co-doped phosphors have been recently investigated as a spectral
converter to enhance the energy conversion efficiency of silicon
solar cells. Because of the energy transfer from Ce3+ to Er3+ (or
Yb3+), these phosphors are known to show a strong emission in
wavelength region 900~1100 nm under near UV or blue light
excitation. Recently, we successfully synthesized CaYAl3O7:Ce3+,
M (M = Mn2+, Er3+, and Yb2+) phosphors through a carbothermal
reduction (CTR) method and the phosphors show effective energy
transfer from Ce3+ to M (M = Mn2+, Er3+, and Yb2+). In here, we
present the luminescence properties of CaYAl3O7:Ce3+, M (M =
Mn2+, Er3+, and Yb2+) phosphors prepared by CTR method and
discuss the energy transfer mechanism and the practicability of this
phosphor on the silicon solar cell application.

ઢᑞỶᩂ Ԫఎ⺂ ᬾἚ⺏ᩗ ⫛ WO3 nanorodsኢ ⺏ᩗἦ؆
₢⺂ ⺏ᩗ↖֚Ỷᩂ ⁆↖ڒ೪⅂ᆂ ᧒῏ൂ citric acid⁾ Ꮦળ೪Ỷ
๖ኞ াઞ ⁾↖ڒᗦ⽺ኢ ╖ئἦఊ. ⺏ᩗ⺂ WO3⁾ ⼻⨂ὦ ↖ڒ
 SEM(scanning electron microscopy), XRD(x-ray diffraction
technique)ኢ ⫛ ᚪᩃἦ؆ BETኢ ⫛ ⶂ℧ ❇℻ἦఊ.
⁆↖ڒ೪⅂ᆂᩂ⁾ citric acid WO3⁾ ⺏ᩗᰂԪ ∪ἒ∢؆ ₢℻
Ꮦળ೪⁾ ⋃Ԧ ⋦ݲ ᝪᅦ℧ᆂ ܆₢؆ ࿂ᅝ⺂ nanorodsኢ ⼻
ᩗ  ⻋ףᘚἦఊ. ₚ ⶂ℧❇℻Ỷᩂ೪ ⁆᧒⺂ آזኢ ỡ
Ữఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ آז ਹ ⶂ℧⁾ ₢╎ῶ℧  ↖ڒnanorodsኢ ⌍
 ᰂԪỶ ⺏ᩗἒ దჯᨃ᧖Ỷ ⁆῏ֲ ℧῏െ ֩ᆂ ᘚఊ.
Reference
[1] E. Rossinyol, A. Prim, E. Pellicer, J. Rodriguez, F. Peiro, A.
Cornet, J. Ramon, B. Tian, T. Bo, and D. Zhao, Sens. Act. B 126
(2007) 18-23.
[2] N. Xu, M. Sun, Y. W. Cao, J. N. Yao, and E. G. Wang, Appl.
Surf. Sci. 157 (2000) 81-84.

P3-G2-6

Synthesis of Li2TiO3 for Tritium Production for Nuclear Fusion Materials

⺛⁛⺏῏ ⯞ዒ⯒ ⋃ᰃ ⺂ Li2TiO3 Ղᕂ ᔵ ⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧ
ῖᩗ1*, ᰆᩂ⁊2, ⁊ἧᬾ2
1ᩞదٶ
2Ԧ◂దٶ

P3-G2-5

Characteristics of WO3 Synthesized
by Hydrothermal Methods

ᬾἚ⺏ᩗᆂ ⅂↖ൂ WO3 াઞዯద⁾ ⯟ᩗ آcitric
acid ◎Ԧ⁾ ⿎آ
ᔻᬾᔢ*, ৎ⛏を
⺂ৎదٶ

Kₚ ܮ᪳ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔾ೪◚℧ ⯟ᩗ Լ؆ ₮Ớ ᔺₚὊ ᔵ Ỷਮ
⋦ ⃒᪲ᆂ ఊặ⺂ ᚪẢỶ ⾂῏ ൂఊ. దⶂ℧ᆂ ⩫ᯊ⩶ ᧖⽺ᑢ
☯طጊ[1], Ԧᯊᩢᩂ[2], Kݖᗦ᧯᪲₶,  طᗦ᧯᪲₶ ทỶ ⾂῏ാ؆
₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ܮ᪳᧖⽺ᑢ ₚ⁾ ょ╏ ⫛ ☯ጊ, Ԧᯊᩢᩂ, K
ݖᗦ᧯ ท⁾ ᔾ⁷ₚ ₢Ớা ݖᑞỶ ܮ᪳᧖⽺ᑢ⁾ াઞ↖ڒ ⾂
ᩗ ⶂ℧ ᗦ⽺ᰂ⡂ ⁷ఛ⯟ᩗ ℻ז ∷Ὰ⺂ Ὰ᪲ ₚఊ. ₚ

╎ᩞద Ỷਮ⋦ῶᆂ ࡣギ ⺛⁛⺏Ỷਮ⋦ ⨂ặỶᩂ া⧦া
 ☮؆ ᧧⨂Ỷᩂ ᬾ᪲ ⺛Ԫ ⁛⺏ᆂ ᕂᨃ સ Ỷਮ⋦ኢ
া⧦᎖, ⨂ặₚ ᪲ ֩ آԿ ῶዒኢ ᧒῏؆ ₮Ớ ؛
⨂ặᆂ ᚮዖఊ. ⺛⁛⺏ ᔾ⁷ₚ ₢Ớা ᚦᚪ ⫆➚ዯᆂ ⺛
⁛⺏῏ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮኢ చṪ Ỷਮ⋦ኢ ᕂᨃᰂ⧊ ❾ᆂᩂ, ⺛⁛⺏
ᕂᨃᰂ⧊ ݖᩂ ⫆➚ዯỶ 2↫ቾ⁾ ᬾ᪲ ῶ᪲ ∷ᬾ᪲
ὦ ⯞ዒ⯒ ؆ ☮؆ ᔵ ☮؆ṻ ᧧⨂ኢ ዲฆఊ. ₚὦ Կₚ ⺛
⁛⺏ ᔾ⁷Ỷᩂ Ԧ ∷Ὰ⺂ ֩ ⯞ዒ⯒ₚ᎖, ₚ ዒ⯒ ⫛ἒ
ᨃᩗ ᔵ ᕏ⛂ₚ ൂఊ. ₚỶ ዒ⯒ ݖᔾ ܮ᪳ ᧖⽺ᑢ ⺛⁛⺏Ỷ 
Ὰ⺂ ⯞ዒ⯒ ᨃ᧖ ⺂ ᑢ⋮ᆂ ᧒῏ാ᎖,  ∷ ܞLi2TiO3 સ
⽺ ᔵ Ἒ℧ Ṯ℻ᩗ, ဖỚূ ⯞ዒ⯒ ᕏ⛂ ோᅋ, ∷ᩗ₶ ⽾ףỶᩂ
⁾ સ Ṯ℻ᩗ ท⁾ ⯟⋻ᆂ ⾂ᕂ⺂ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ
ڒỶᩂ Ԫఎ⺂ ᘢᔦ ⫛ ℻؛ἒ ೪Ỷ ๖ኞ ᧧ Ṯ℻ᩗ
Ԧ⋦ Li2TiO3ኢ ⺏ᩗἦఊ. ⺏ᩗൂ Li2TiO3Ỷ ద⺂ ℧↖ڒ ᚪ
ᩃ ⺂ XRD, SEM, TEM ❇℻ἦ᎖, K⯟ ℧⽺ݖᩗ ⳯
Ԧኢ ⺂ ᚪݖỶ ๖ኞ Impedance ❇℻ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. ₚኢ ⫛
ἒ ⺛⁛⺏ ⫆➚ዯ  ⽾ףỶᩂ ⯞ዒ⯒ ᕂᨃ ⺂ ⚂℧⁾ ᧧ Ṯ
℻ᩗ Ԧ⋦ Li2TiO3ኢ ⽻ἦఊ.
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P3-G2-7

Effect of Stoichiometric Ratio on Microstructure and Mechanical Strength of
ZrC Coating Layers of TRISO Coated
Particles

TRISO ᘛ₫₶⁾ ZrC ⡺Ⱛ❛⁾ ᔞᩞ ↖ڒᔵ  ℧תݖԻ
೪ ᗦ⽺Ỷ ZrC⁾ ⽺ặᆆᝪԦ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
ₚᯟ⽞*, ₚ⼪ܢ, ݦద↫, ᔻ⋦, ݦῶ∢
⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

ZrC 4ᩞద ῶ₶ᆂ ∷ া ☮؆Ԧᯊ৯ԧᆂ(very high
temperature gas-cooled reactor, VHTR)Ỷ ᧒῏ാ TRISO ᘛ₫
₶ ⺛ᇲ(tristructural-isotropic-coated particle fuel)⁾ ℻֚ ↖ڒᩗ
 ⁆⋦ᰂ⧊ ݖἓ⺆ ⺂ఊ. ZrC SiCỶ ᝪ ⺛ᚪἚ ᨃᩗᑢ⁾آ
ᔾ⁷ᩗₚ ᎖ ؆Ṯ℻ᩗₚ ᘚఊ ῖᬾ ݖᑞỶ SiC⁾ ద◚
ᘛ❛ᆂ ℧῏ ݖ⺂ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ᰊỶᩂ を
ᩃ◚ݖᝪኢ ఒዒἒ ZrC⁾ ⁆ዒ⧪᪲(free carbon)⁾ ↖ᩗ ఒ
ዒἦ᎖, ܞỶ ๖ኞ  ℧תݖԻ೪ ᗦ⽺ὦ ᔞᩞ ↖ڒᗦ⽺ኢ ṲṪ
ᘚ؆₶ ἦఊ. ZrC ᘛ❛ ZrCl4-H2-Ar-CH4 ᰂᯊ⪂ ݖᔾ
ᆂ ⽺(╏⋃᧧ݖchemical vapor deposition, CVD)ᖻ ₚ῏ἒ
⼻ᩗἦఊ. ZrC ⡺Ⱛ❛⁾ ᔞᩞ↖ڒ OM آSEM ₚ῏ἒ ئ
╖ἦఊ. X-ray diffraction(XRD) آזỶᩂ ZrC ᧧ₚ 200ᕏ⻋
ᆂ ῖᩆ ᩗ ᕖ⻋ാỮ᎖ ⽺℻זԦ ₾ ₚሎỚ⋪ ֩ ╖ئἦ
ఊ.  ℧תݖԻ೪ ༶⺂ ZrC ⡺Ⱛ❛ ⁾ ⁆ዒ⧪᪲⁾ ↖ᩗₚ ᗦ⺎Ỷ
๖Ⴂ ᗦ ֩  ╖ئἦఊ.

℧῏ ᚪẢ⁾ ⽻దỶ ֞ዢೲₚ ാ؆ ₮ ᰊ℻ₚఊ. ₚኢ ݖז
ἒ ℶ⫆,  ⫆↖܂ท⁾ ΩԦ ◂⃒᪲ኢ ݖᔾᆂ ⺂ ᚪዒዯ 
ڒԦ ⾂ᕂギ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ἒᄒ ↫ቾ⁾ ◂⃒᪲ ∷, ⯟ギ ᩃ
 ῖዒাႢỶ ጊჯₚ ⶳᚦἒ, Ὰڒാ ↖ڒ؛ݖኢ ⺆ ⼪ڒ
ᬾ ₮ఊ ᬾ▾ዒ῏ ᚪዒዯᆂᩂ ⛏ᚪ⺂ ⁷῏ Ԧோᩗ Ԧ⋦؆
₮ ⃒᪲ₚఊ. ܞႾᩂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᩃ ݖᔾᆂ ⫆↖܂ኢ
⼻ ؛ݖᩗ⅂ᆂ ℧῏⺂ ᩃ- ⫆↖܂ᘛ⺏⃒ ⋦⋦◚ኢ ⅂↖ἦఊ.
ܞዒ؆ ℻ᔦἒآኢ ἒ Ṳሎᔞা ⡺Ⱛ  ℻؛Ղᕂ؆, ⚂℧
⽺ἦఊ. ༶⺂ ⡺Ⱛ῏ Ṳሎᔞা ᯒᄒዒኢ ᘢᔦ⺎ᆂ Ṳሎᔞা
⡺Ⱛ❛⁾ ⶂ ⳯⧪೪ኢ Ղᩆἦ᎖, Ṳሎᔞা ⡺Ⱛ ⿅ᬾኢ ᗦ
⽺ᰂ⡂ ⡺Ⱛ❛⁾ ൶߾ኢ ↖℮ἦఊ. Ẅᩂ ⅂↖⺂ Ṳሎᔞা ⡺Ⱛ
❛ₚ ⋃╏ൂ ᩃ- ⫆↖܂ᘛ⺏⃒ ⋦⋦◚⁾ ⡺Ⱛ❛ ൶߾Ỷ ๖ኞ ᚪ
ዒዯ ⯟ᩗ ❇℻ἦఊ. ⚺Ԧ℧ᆂ,  ↚ݖᩞႢᔟ ᚪዒዯ ⁾آᝪ
 ٶᚪᩃ ἒ, Ṳሎᔞা ⋦⋦◚Ỷ ₢⺂ ↖֚ᆂ ⡺Ⱛ❛
⋃╏ᰂ⧎  ⳯Ԧἦఊ.

P3-G2-9

Application of SiC Layer for Reusable
Graphite Cruible of Sodium-cooled
Fast Reactor Metal Fuel

᪲৯ԧ؆᪳ᆂ ܮ᪳⺛ᇲ ῏೪Ԧ௮ ⃒᧒῏ ⺂
SiC-CVR⡺Ⱛᕏᖻ ℧῏
⽳ݖῶ1*, ⽾ݖݦ2, ؆ἧᏎ2, ᔻ℻῏2, ₚ╒ᘛ2, ⽳ᭂₛ1
1⛏ৎదٶ

2⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

P3-G2-8

Preparations and Characterizations
of Pyrophyllite-based Ceramic Membrane

ᩃ ݖᔾ ᩞႢᔟ ᚪዒዯ⁾ ⅂↖ ᔵ ⯟ᩗ⳯Ԧ
ₚᬾ⋪*, , Bukhari Syed Zaighum Abbas, ₚ↫ዲ, ᫇⼧
⃒ᇲڒ᪲

⚂ ܢᬾ▾ዒ ᚪẢỶᩂ Ἒ℧, ⽺℧ Ṯ℻ᩗₚ ဖỚূ ఊ؛ᩗ ᩞ
Ⴂᔟ ᚪዒዯỶ ద⺂ ئᰒₚ ⋃దാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ, ⼪⃒ ⋦ݲᬾ▾
ዒ ᚪẢỶᩂ ᧒῏ാỚ  ᚪዒዯ ؆ᚪ₶ ᚪዒዯₚ ∢ኢ ₚሎỮ
ఊ. ܞᄒা ؆ᚪ₶ ᚪዒዯ Ὶ῏೪⁾ ⅂⺂✎ آả⺂ Ἒᩗ ᔵ
⽺ᩗท⁾ ᑞ⅂ኢ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮Ớ ῏℧ ܞᖺԦ ⺂℻℧₢ ᬾ ᔼ
Ỷ Ửఊ. ᔾ, ᩞႢᔟ ᚪዒዯ ⽟೫⺂ ⽾ףỶᩂ೪ ⯟⁆⁾ ℶ
ₚ῏ἒ ℧῏െᬾ ₮᎖, ᚪዒዯ⁾ ݖ∢◚ٶ೪ Զ᪲ᰂ⧒ᬾ ₮Ớ
؆ᚪ₶ ᚪዒዯ ద◚⺆ᬾ ₮ ᚪዒዯ ⃒᪲ᆂ ∢Ꮟᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ܞ
ᄒা  ↚ݖṲሎᔞা, ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ, ⧪⽺܂᪲ ท⁾ ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ኢ ݖ
ᔾᆂ ⅂↖ൂ ᚪዒዯ સ ῶᇲ ᝪ῏ آસ ⅂↖  ℻؛ᝪ῏ₚ
308GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

᪲৯ԧ؆᪳ᆂ ᪲ ৯ԧ⃒ᆂ ᧒῏ ⅂ 4ᩞద ῶKₚ
᎖ ؆᪳∷ᩗ₶ኢ ₚ῏ἒ Kᅋ ᨃ᧖⺂ఊ. ༶⺂, ᪲৯ԧ؆᪳
ᆂ ◂ῖႢப⁾ 0.7%Ỷ ట U-235ኢ ᧒῏ ףᬾᆂὦ
 ఒዒ, ◂ῖႢப⁾ 99.3%Ỷ ట U-238 ᧒῏᎖ ᧒῏
 ⺛ᇲኢ ⰲₚᆂ ⸪ᆂᩞᰗ ֖◶ ⃒᧒῏ ⺆ ᬾ ₮Ớ ؆∦ᕏ
᧒ᩗݖᑢặ⁾ Զ᪲ὦ ῖႢபₚ῏ኆ સἒ ᝪ῏℮Զ ❇Ỷᩂ
೪ ⦖ ⿎آԦ ₮ ╎ᩞద ῶKₚఊ. ⼪⃒, ᪲৯ԧ؆᪳ᆂỶ ᧒῏
െ ⺛ᇲ ᘚ⃒ᇲ ∷ ⁆ᅋ⺂ ֩ₚ ᔺᆂ ܮ᪳⺛ᇲₚ᎖, ₚ ܮ
᪳⺛ᇲኢ ῏ἒ ᇲᰒᆂ ዲช  ぷ೪Ԧ௮Ԧ ᧒῏ൂఊ
. ⋦ዲ,  ⁾↚ݖぷ೪Ԧ௮ ܮ᪳⺛ᇲὦ ᔾ⁷ἒ ᇲᰒ⁾
ⶮ⋮ Ωᰂ⧒ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ, 1⾲ᩗ ᧒῏Ỷ  ◶ܞዯద⺂ ᕏ᧒ᩗ
ݖᑢ ᨃᩗ⺂ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ, ℧℮⺂ ᕏ⽞ோᅋ ⅂؛ ⡺Ⱛ❛⁾
Ղᕂₚ ᔾขᰂ Ὰ᎖, ₚᔞ 2011੪ᚦ⩖ 2013੪ ⋦ݲₚሎỚ⋪
⺂ᔞ؛⅂آڒኢ ⫛ ⁆ጃ⺂ ᩞႢᔟ⡺Ⱛ⃒ᇲԦ ᩆ℻ാỮఊ.
ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ぷ آ⡺Ⱛ❛⁾ ᔻዒᑞ⅂ኢ Ղᩆ؆₶ ∷Ԫ❛
ᆂᩂ SiCኢ CVR(Chemical Vapor Reaction)ᕏᖻᆂ ぷ೪Ԧ௮
ⶂ Ղᩆἦ؆, ఊᰂ SiC❛ Ỷ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ⡺Ⱛ(APS)ᕏᖻᆂ
ᩆ℻ൂ ⡺Ⱛᑢ⋮ᆂ ⡺Ⱛ⺂ ῖႢப⺏῏ ܮἒ ⯟ ܞᩗ ᔵ
ᩗோ ⳯Ԧἦఊ.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ III

P3-G2-10 Optimization of Electrochemical Perfor-

P3-G2-11 Uniform Coating of Graphitic Carbon

mance of Alkali Metal Thermal-toelectric Converter (AMTEC) Unit-cells
by Improving the Mo/TiN Electrode
Manufacturing Process

Shell on Si for High Performance
Lithium Ion Battery Anode

Mo/TiN K ℻؛ ↖⅂ ܟՂᩆ ⫛⺂ AMTEC ఎᩦ⁾
K ℧⽺ݖᩗோ ⚂℧⽺

ᰊዒ⡾ Ỷ ܆₢⺂ ܞႾⰗ ⧪᪲ዯ ⡺Ⱛ ⫛⺂ ዒ⯒ₚ
 ᗆ⩖ዒ  ܟ⃒᪲ ℧῏
℻◆⽞*, ⽳ᩗ⼪
ᩂ῞దٶ

ᩃᯟῶ1*, ⚂⼪↫2, ݦᩆ2, ᩂᔢᬾ2, ₚῗ⼪2, ῖ᧧ړ2, ⺂ᑞを1

1

⛏ৎదٶ

2

⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

Ṳ➢ዒ፺⧮⁾ Ἒ℧ ᭂ⽾ ₚ῏⺂ Ἒ-K ݖᗦ⽾ ᕂK ݖᭆ
AMTEC (Alkali metal thermal-to-electric converter)⁾ K ܟᕂK
 ⁾ݖᩗோ آᬾᎫ ℻ז ∷Ὰ⺂ ڒᩗᾺ᪲ₚఊ. ₚ, Moת
K ܟAMTEC⁾ ⚂℧ ῚK ೪ 827oC ₚ᧧Ỷᩂ grain growth
⼪᧧ₚ ᕂᨃ؆, ᚦᔾ⁷ᆂ Mo-Na-O ⽺⺏ᑢₚ ᕂᨃ ᔵ 〾ᕂ
ἒ KܟỶ ᪶᧧ ∢ ݖᑞỶ ᕂK ⁾ݖᬾᎫ ఎ⛂ᰂ⧊ ֩
ᆂ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᑞ⅂ℶ  ݖזἒ K ℧ݖᩗோₚ
ဖỚূ ܮ᪳ Moὦ ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ TiN ₚ῏ἒ Mo/TiN ᘛ
⺏ K ܟ⃒᪲ኢ Ղᕂἦఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ K ⋮܆ ⁾ܟᔵ Ṯ℻
ᩗ Ղᩆ  ⚂℧⽺ൂ ⡺Ⱛ ᕏᖻᆂ ⁆῏ݖጊ ݖᔾ ᯒᄒዒኢ
ₚ῏⺂ dip-coating ݖᖻ ℧῏ἦ؆, ⡺Ⱛ ⿅ᬾ 1 - 3⾲, Ἒ▾
ዒ ೪ 800oC - 1250oC ⋦ݲఊặ⺂ ↖֚Ỷ ጄ⛖ ⅂₷⺂ ᩦ⁾
ᩗோ ⳯Ԧኢ ⋪⺯ἒ ᚪᩃἦఊ. آז ܞ, 3⾲ ⡺Ⱛ ᔵ 900oCỶ

For Li-ion battery anode, Si is one of the most promising anode
material, of which its theoretical capacity is 10 times higher than
commercially used graphite. However due to low intrinsic electrical
conductivity and high volume expansion during discharge, it shows
poor electrochemical performance. One way to enhance
electrochemical performance is carbon coating. However by the
widely known carbon coating method such as hydrothermal or
CVD, it still shows capacity decay at high rate due to its low
electrical conductivity by amorphous nature with nonuniformity. In
this research, amorphous carbon shell was converted to graphitic
carbon by metal catalyst. Because graphitic carbon can enhance
electrical conductivity than amorphous carbon, we anticipate better
cycle performance at high rate. Also with the carbon source of
dopamine, carbon polymerization is possible in stirring method,
which will aid in uniformity of carbon coating. We propose high
performance of Si by coating uniform graphitic carbon.

ᩂ Ἒ▾ዒ  ᩗோ ⳯Ԧ⺂ ᰂⳞₚ 9.99 Wᆂ ⚂ద ᩗோ া⧦৪
⽻ἦఊ. ᘞ ڒᆂᚦ⩖ ؆Ỷᩂ સ K ݖK೪೪ὦ Ṯ℻
⺂ ᔞᩞ↖ڒኢ Լ Mo/TiN ᘛ⺏ ᚪዶ ⅂↖ ᔵ  ℻؛Ղᕂ ⫛
ἒ AMTEC K ⁾ܟᩗோ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ಖ ℧⺏ఊ؆ ⰶఎἦఊ.
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P3-G2-12 Filtering Property of UF Ceramic Mem-

brane by Fouling and Backwashing
ⰲ῞ዧ ᔵ ἓᩞ▿Ỷ ⁾⺂ UF ᩞႢᔟ ዯ⁾ ἒ⯟ آᩗ
ₚ↫╒1*, ৎ᧖1, ⽞⋪ݦ2, ⺂܂ᩗ2, ↖ῖᩃ2, ⾏⨃ط2

1

؆ᅊదٶ

2

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

ᩞႢᔟ ᚪዒዯ ݖᭆ ₚ῏⺂ ᬾ▾ዒ  ℻؛ᑢỶ ↚⃒ ԧ
↫ Ὂἢᑢ⋮ₚা ᑚ ݖₚ ทỶ ద સ ⅂֖⁎ ᘚₚ᎖ Ỷਮ
⋦ ᪲ᝪԦ ℧؆ ⽺ᑢ⋮⁾ ᧒῏ ᔵ ᕖ⛂ₚ ỬỚ ➂⽾℧ףₚఊ. ᩞ
Ⴂᔟ ᚪዒዯ ₚ῏⺂ ᬾ▾ዒ ݖᭆ ᬾ ᰓ ੪Ԫ ጊῖ ឆኞ ᪳೪
ᆂ ᕂKാỚ ὺ᎖  ܞ⁷῏ ᚪẢ ༶⺂ ጊῖ ఊặ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ܞ
ᄒা ዯᚪዒ ἒ ℻؛آῖᬾ⺂ ᚪዒ℻⅂ோᅋỶ೪ ᚮڒ؆ ⭒آ
ᩆ᪳⁾ Զ᪲Ԧ ᰒఊ ఎℶₚ ₮ఊ. ⭒آᩆ᪳ Զ᪲ᰂ⧊ ዯ
Ὂἢ ₫₶Ԧ ᩞ ؛ዯ֖া ᩞ؛ᗣỶ ょ╏ാỚ ᩞ↧ ؛ギ
ᩞ؛ዯゾ آዯⶂỶ ପ℧ാỚ ⠦ₛ❛ ⼻ᩗ ⠦ₛἒآԦ ₮
᎖, ₚช ⭒آΩ⺓ ⋃Ԧᰂ⧊؆ ዯ⁾ ᬾᎫ ఎ⚻ᰂ⧊ ῶ
ₚ ൂఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ UF❛ Ԧ⋦ ᩞႢᔟ ᚪዒዯ⁾ ἓᩞ▿
 ⫛ ℻؛ᚪዒዯ⁾ ዯὊἢ ⿎℧آᆂ ⅂֖؆ સ ⭒آᩆ
᪳ ⁆⋦ ⺂ ڒኢ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. ⠦ₛ❛ ⼻ᩗₚ ᩞႢᔟ ᚪዒ
ዯ⁾ ⭒آᩆ᪳ ⿎⁎ΩỶ ద ؆╖ἦ؆, ἓᩞ▿ₚ ዯὊἢỶ ᔞ
❾ ἧ⻋ ↖᧒ ݖἒ ἓᩞ▿ ᰂԪ آṻᅋỶ ๖ኞ ⭒آᩆ
᪳ ᘛ᧒↖ ⁎ڒἦఊ. ⭒آᩆ᪳ ఎ℧ ᔵ ᰂԪỶ ⫛آ
 ⭒آᬾ⁾ ᚦ L/m2h ᆂ া⧦Ữఊ. SEM, EDS ᚪᩃ ⫛
ⶂ⁾ ἓᩞ▿  ⠦ₛ❛ ⅂֖ኢ ⽻؆, ἒ ൂآᑢ⋮ ↖᧒
ἦఊ.

ᆂ ⺂ఊ. ₚኢ  ؆ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗₚ ῖᬾ⺂ SiCf/SiC ᘛ⺏◚ኢ
⅂↖ಖ ⽺╏➎᧧ݖᖻ (Chemical Vapor Infiltration : CVI) ᖻ
ₚ ⚂℧⽺ ാỚ₮ఊ؆ ⳯Ԧൂఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ؆Ի೪⁾ SiCf/SiC
ᘛ⺏◚ኢ ⅂↖ ݖ ῶᇲ◚ݖᆂ CH3SiCl3 (Methyltrichlorosilane : MTS) ኢ ᧒῏ἦ؆ SiC ᩒ⁆ኢ ℧❛ᰂ⧎ ් ᘛ⺏◚⁾
Preform ⅂₷⺂  CVI ⺯⋪ ℻؛ἦఊ.  ℻؛೪∷ ῶᇲ◚ݖ
⁾ ܯ؛ᕏ⻋ ఒዒ ܆₢⺂ ᔦ೪ኢ ỡ؆₶ ἦ؆, ➎╏ ᰂԪ⁾
ᗦ⽺ኢ ⫛ ⚂℧⁾ ↖֚ ╤ ݖ⺂ ڒኢ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. ₚኢ ᔺ
⧻ᆂ ➎╏ ֖ ╖ئἦ؆, ܞỶ ๖ኞ ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ
 ⳯Ԧἦఊ. ➎╏ ֖ ᔞᩞ↖ڒὦ ᔦ೪ኢ ᝪٶἦ؆, תݖ
℧ Ի೪ ԧԧ Ի೪ὦ ⰲٚᩗ ❇℻ἦఊ.

P3-G2-14 Synthesis of Si-C 3D Porous Struc-

ture by Infiltration Method for High
Performance Lithium Ion Battery
➚ᘞݖᔾ ఊ؛ᩗ ₫◚ ⁾↖ڒᰊዒ⡾ ⺏ ⃒ܟᩗ ⫛⺂
ዒ⯒ ₚ K⋦⁾ ᩗோ ⻋᧧ ڒ
ڲᩗῖ*, ⽳ᩗ⼪
ᩂ῞దٶ

ᰊዒ⡾(Si) Ԧ સ ₚᆆ῏ჯ Լ ዒ⯒ ₚ K⋦⁾ ܟ
⃒ᆂ, ᧧῏⽺ാỚ ₮ ぷ  ת ⁾⃒ܟ ῏ჯ ద◚⺆ ᬾ
₮ ⃒᪲ᆂ ∢Ꮟ ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা ᰊዒ⡾ ዒ⯒ ₚ⁾ ᧣₫
ᰂ ⦖ ᚦⱣ╣ᆂ   ᬾᎫ ⯟ᩗ ᘚₚ؆,  K ݖK
೪೪ኢ ᘚఊ ᑞ⅂ℶ Լ؆ ₮ఊ.๖Ⴂᩂ, ᰊዒ⡾  ⁾⃒ܟዒ

P3-G2-13 Tensile Strength and Fracture Tough-

ness with the Deposition Times of
SiCf / SiC Composites by Chemical
Vapor Infiltration
⽺╏➎᧧ݖᖻỶ ⁾⺂ SiCf / SiC ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ➎╏ ᰂԪ
Ỷ ๖ኞ Ի೪ὦ ⰲٚᩗ ᗦ⽺
ₚ⽞ῗ1*, ݦద↫1, ₚ⼪ܢ1, ݦῶ∢1, ⁊ᭂݞ2, ᔻ⋦1
1⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ
2⛏ৎదٶ

SiCf/SiC ᘛ⺏◚ SiC⁾ ῖᬾ⺂ ⯟ᩗ ⁆⋦᎖ ᰂỶ ఎ₢
ᩞႢᔟ⁾ ఎℶ ✎ᩗⰲٚኢ ᘚὪ؆ ᩗ ᚦἒ ֩ₚ Ԧோ
ఊ. ⋦ዲ ዴ ⺎ⴒ ؛ݖ؆ ₮؆ ᝪ ℧ٶ ⁷ᅋỶᩂ
SiC ܆ ⁾᧧⋦ݖἚₚ ᕂᨃ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ݖᑞỶ ῖᬾ⺂ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ
 آ؆ᔦ೪ኢ Լ SiCf/SiC ᘛ⺏◚❛⁾ ⅂↖ኢ ⺂  ℻؛Ὰ
310GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

⯒ ₚ⁾ ᧣₫ ᰂ ↖ڒኢ ⁆⋦⺆ ᬾ ₮ Ὢ⛏❛(buffer layer)ኢ
⅂ آ⺎؛ᰂỶ  K ݖK೪೪ኢ Ղᩆ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ฺ₶ₚ 
Ὰఊ.➚ᘞ⡺Ⱛ ⫛ ᰊዒ⡾⁾ ⦖ ᚦⱣ╣ ớ⅂؆  K
 ݖK೪೪ኢ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮᎖, ఊ؛ᩗ⁾ ₫◚↖ڒኢ ⾂῏ ዒ
⯒ ₚ⁾ ⽻᧖ ☯⋪ᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮Ỷ ╏Ṯ ➚ᘞₚ ⡺Ⱛൂ ఊ؛
ᩗ ₫◚↖ڒỶ  ⺂ئڒԦ ⾂ᕂギ ⋪⺯ ∷Ỷ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ
 ➚ᘞݖᔾ ఊ؛ᩗ ₫◚ ⁾↖ڒᰊዒ⡾ ⃒ܟኢ ⺏ᩗ ᕏᖻỶ
ద ؆╖ἦఊ. ᰊዒ⡾ ₫₶Ԧ ➚ᘞ ᠮద(framework)Ỷ ⺎Ꮦാ
Ớ₮ ఊ؛ᩗ ₫◚↖ڒኢ ᰊዒ⡾ آSiO2⁾ ᘛ⺏◚Ỷ ➚ᘞ Kڒ
◚ኢ ➎⭒(infiltration)ᰂ⧎  ᰊዒ➚(SiO2)ኢ ⅂֖ ᕏᰃᆂ
⺏ᩗ؆₶ ἦఊ. ẇ᧧⁾ ➚ᘞ K◚ڒኢ ➎⭒ᰂ⧊ ᕏᰃ Ԫ
ఎ᎖, ܆₢؆೪ ᩂᆂ ➚ ൂזᘞ ⯦ ỡ ᬾ ₮ఊ ℶ
 Լ؆ ₮ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂  ⫛ ℻؛ᰊዒ⡾  ⁾⃒ܟᬾᎫ ⯟ᩗ ⻋
᧧ ᔵ સ K ݖK೪೪ኢ ݖద⺆ ᬾ ₮᎖, ᰊዒ➚⁾ ⅂֖ኢ ⫛
 ỡ ఊ؛ᩗ ↖ڒỶ ݖ⺂ ឆኞ ዒ⯒ ₚ⁾ ⽻᧖᧧ آᯟ ⿎
آኢ ₢⡂ સ rate ⯟ᩗ ⽻ᘚ؆₶ ἦఊ.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ III

P3-G2-15 First-principles Study on the Forma-

tion of Solid-Electrolyte Interphase
on the LiMn2O4 Cathode in Li-Ion
Batteries
⅂₢ῶዒ K᧖Ꮞ᧒ኢ ⫛⺂ ዒ⯒ ₚ K⋦⁾ LiMn2O4
Kܟ-K⋮ ת ᔾ⁷ ᚪᩃ
⚂ద⼪*, Ի∦を, ⺂ᗷ╒
ᩞదٶ

Development of advanced Li-ion battery cells with high durability
is critical for safe operation, especially in applications to electric
vehicles and portable electronic devices. Understanding fundamental
mechanism on the formation of a solid-electrolyte interphase (SEI)
layer, which plays a substantial role in the electrochemical stability
of the Li-ion battery, in a cathode was rarely reported unlike in an
anode. Using first-principles density functional theory (DFT)
calculations and ab-initio molecular dynamic (AIMD) simulations
we demonstrate atomic-level process on the generation of the SEI
layer at the interface of a carbonate-based electrolyte and a spinel
LiMn2O4 cathode. To accomplish the object we calculate the energy

compounds which can affect their microstructures and, hence, TE
properties. There, however, have been few reports that directly
compare the effect of fabrication methods on the T.E properties of
Cu2-xSe. The effect of powder based processes on the Cu2-xSe
properties was investigated. The Cu2-xSe powders were prepared
using three different methods. The first one was obtained by
mechanical alloying of Cu and Se powders. Another was obtained
by grinding of Cu2-xSe ingot prepared by zone melting, and the
other was obtained by chemical synthesis of Cu and Se precursor
solution. The bulk Cu2-xSe was fabricated using the three powders
by spark plasma sintering. XRD analyses were used to identify the
phases of the sintered Cu2-xSe, and the microstructure was observed
by FE-SEM and EBDS. The T.E properties, which consist of
Seebeck coefficient, electrical conductivity and thermal conductivity,
were measured and the change of T.E property is discussed in terms
of the carrier concentration and the effective mass, and the effect of
different powder preparation method on the T.E properties will be
presented.

band alignment between the work function of the cathode and
frontier orbitals of the electrolyte. We figure out that a proton
abstraction from the carbonate-based electrolyte is a critical step for
the initiation of an SEI layer formation. Our results can provide a
design concept for stable Li-ion batteries by optimizing electrolytes
to form proper SEI layers.

P3-G2-17 Microstructure and Mechanical Pro-

perties of Ta-C Compounds Deposited
by Low Pressure Chemical Vapor
Deposition
LPCVDᖻᆂ ⋃╏ൂ Ta-C ⽺⺏ᑢ⁾ ᔞᩞ ↖ڒᔵ ℧תݖ
⯟ᩗ
℻᧧ᔢ1*, ݦద↫1, ⁊ᭂݞ2, ℻ݦ₢3, ₚ⼪ܢ1, ᔻ⋦1, ݦῶ∢1

P3-G2-16 Effect of Powder Preparation Method

on the Microstructure and Thermoelectric Properties of Spark Plasma
Sintered Cu2-xSe
ᚪዶ ⅂↖ ؛ᖻₚ ⫛K⾂ᩊᖻᆂ ᪲ ൂ זCu2-xSe⁾ ᔞ
ᩞ ↖ڒᔵ ἚK ⯟ᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
↖∦ἧ*, ቾ↫, ⋦᧧ڒ, ᔻ╒
ᩂ῞దٶ

Cu2-xSe has attracted a lot of attention recently for its high charge
carrier mobility and low lattice thermal conductivity, which can lead
to high thermoelectric (TE) efficiency. A popular method to
fabricate bulk and polycrystalline Cu2-xSe compound is fabricated
by sintering powders of raw materials. There have been extensive
studies on powder-based fabrication methods for Cu2-xSe

1

⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

2

⛏ৎదٶ

3

ⰖṎ⠦ₚ

☮؆ᩞႢᔟᯊ ∷ া ⧪⽺➚ᔺₚข(TaC) સ ⁛ℶ
Ԧ⋦᎖, ☮؆⽾ףỶᩂ ῖᬾ⺂  ℧תݖԻ೪, Ἒᩗ, Ỷ➓ԦᯊỶ
ద⺂ ᔾ⁷ᩗ, Ἒ⛏⯟ᩗ,  Ԧᯊ⭒ ⁎آทᆂ ἒ ܟ
⺂ ⽾֚↖ףỶᩂ  ⃒↖ڒᔵ ⡺Ⱛ⃒ᆂ ᧒῏െ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা TaC
 ⋃╏⽾ףỶ ๖Ⴂ ఊặ⺂ Ta-C ⽺⺏ᑢ Ԧ⋦ֲ ാ᎖, ⋃╏❛⁾
⯟ᩗỶ ๖Ⴂ ℧תݖ/ᑢዒ℧ ⯟ᩗₚ ⦒ֲ ᗦ⺂ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ
TaCl5, C3H6ኢ ῶᇲᑢ⋮ᆂ⺂ Ωṻ ⽺╏⋃᧧ݖᖻ ₚ῏ἒ ؆
ᭂ೪⁾ TaC ⽺⺏ᑢ ⋃╏ἦఊ. をᩃ ᔵ Ὶᔾ◚ݖᆂ ᚮ⾂ᩗݖ
◚ Ar, H2ኢ ₚ῏ἦ᎖, ⋃╏ ೪, ῶᇲ ◚ݖᚪṻ, ⋃╏ṻᅋ
, をᩃ◚ݖᝪኢ ᗦ⽺ᰂ⧊᎖, ῖᩆᩗᕏ ᔵ ᩗ⋮ₚ ఊኞ ఊặ⺂
Ta-C ⽺⺏ᑢ ỡỮ᎖, ⋃╏❛ ⯟ᩗỶ ๖ኞ ᔞᩞ↖ڒ, ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ
ᗦ⽺ὦ ؆ Ἒ▾ዒ ἧ⻋ ⳯Ԧἦఊ.
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P3-G2-18 Fabrication of Oxide Layers on Mg

Alloy by Plasma Electrolytic Oxidation
⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ K ᧖⽺ᖻỶ ⁾⺂ Mg⺏⽺᧖ ⁾ܮዯ ⼻ᩗ
ᔻᩗ∦*, ₪దἧ, ᫇℻⽾
ᕖ⃒దٶ

Light metals are expected as a replacement material has an
advantage in light weight, durable, energy efficient. Passive
metals such as light metals of Al, Mg, Ti may have a number of
problems corrosion resistance, wear resistance, oxidation resistance.
Study on the Passive light metals surface treatment for solve this
problem it is being actively conducted. Plasma electrolytic
oxidation(PEO) is environmentally friendly electrochemical
techniques used to improve the desired functional properties by
creating thick, dense, and ultrahigh hardness oxide layers with high
insulation resistance on light metals and their alloy. PEO treated
metal can be applied to computers, automobiles, aerospace
components, a plurality of equipment and materials, such as
engineering equipment parts. In this study, the oxide layers formed
in accordance with the voltage, a change in frequency, duty cycle in
the PEO surface treatment for the Mg alloy. The crystal structure,
surface, cross-section morphology, the hardness of the oxide layers
formed was measured.

or silane precursor based (3-Aminopropyl)triethoxysilane (APTES)
were used to functionalize amine group on the surface of nano
alumina particle. The specimens were characterized by the C-H
stretching vibration and N-H bending vibration or the symmetric
stretching vibration of siloxane group (Si-O-Si) in the FT-IR spectra,
depending on the nature of the molecular structure of the precursor
molecule. The dispersion properties were also improved through
electrostatic repulsion or steric hindrance. These modifications
resulted in a PEI-grafted colloidal alumina particle that induced a
more rapid infiltration process with greater efficiency than did the
APTES-treated particle. The rapid infiltration of the ceramic core
suppressed the formation of the cristobalite phase, improved the
flexural strength from 3.2 to 10.2 MPa, and reduced the linear
shrinkage rate from 1.91–1.05%.

P3-G2-20 Phase

Structural Engineering of
(1-x-y)KNN-xBNKLZ-yBS Lead-free
Piezoelectric Ceramics

(1-x-y)KNN-xBNKLZ-yBS ᝪ תṻK ᩞႢᔟ⁾ ᧧ڒ
↖℧ Ỻ⋦௮Ớዧ
ặᩆṪ*, ݦᗷ, ₚ₶ף, ₚᔢڒ
⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

P3-G2-19 Modification of Surface Characteris-

tics in Colloidal Alumina Particle for
Enhancing the Infiltration Behavior
in Silica based Ceramic Core
⢂ᆂₚข Ṳሎᔞা ₫₶⁾ ⶂ⯟ᩗ Ղ⋮Ỷ ⁾⺂ ᰊዒ➚
ݖᔾ ᩞႢᔟ ⡺Ớ⁾ ➎⭒ᩗ ⻋᧧Ỷ  ⺂ئڒ
Ṯתᩃ*, ⻮⃒ῗ, ⚂ᩗ◆
⺂ặదٶ

Including amine functional groups to nano-sized alumina particles
result enhancing the infiltrating behavior in a silica-based ceramic
core, inhibiting crystallization of the cristobalite phase in order to
improve mechanical properties with modified its surface
characteristics. In this study, polymer-based polyethylenimine (PEI)

312GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

Recently, constructing of rhombohedral-tetragonal (R-T) phase
boundary at room temperature has been considered as an effective
way to promote the piezoelectric property of (K, Na)NbO3 (KNN)based ceramics. For this purpose, we introduced an ABO3-type
additive, i.e., Bi(Na, K, Li)ZrO3, which is the most commonly
investigated perovskite material to increase rhombohedralorthorhombic (R-O) transition temperature and decrease orthorhombictetragonal (O-T) transition temperature of KNN simultaneously. For
further modification of the phase boundary, we also added BiScO3
as a third component. Finally, the (1-x-y)[(K0.48Na0.52)NbO3]-x
[Bi0.5(Na0.7K0.2Li0.1)0.5ZrO3]-yBiScO3 ternary composition (x=00.05, y=0-0.04) was investigated in a case study in this work. It was
found that the dielectric, ferroelectric and piezoelectric properties of
the KNN-based ceramics were significantly affected by phase
structure induced by their composition. The maximum piezoelectric
constant d33 of ~350 pC/N (Curie temperature Tc of ~320oC) was
obtained in the ceramic with x = 0.03 and y = 0.01.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ III

P3-G2-21 Effect of M Composition on Pie-

zoelectric Properties of 0.955(K0.48
Na0.52)NbO3-0.045(Bi0.5M0.5)ZrO3
Ceramics
M ↖ᩗₚ 0.955(K0.48Na0.52)NbO3-0.045(Bi0.5M0.5)
ZrO3 ᩞႢᔟ ṻK ⯟ᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
ݦᗷ*, ặᩆṪ, ₚ₶ף, ₚᔢڒ
⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

(Bi0.5M0.5)ZrO3 is a promising perovskite material to enhance
piezoelectric property of KNN-based ceramics by constructing
rhombohedral-tetragonal (R-T) phase boundary at room temperature.
In this study, we investigated the effect of “M” composition on
piezoelectric
properties
of
the
0.955(K0.48Na0.52)NbO30.045(Bi0.5M0.5)ZrO3 ceramics with R-T phase boundary by
adjusting M as follows: Na, K, Li, (Na0.5Li0.5), (K0.5Li0.5),
(Na0.82K0.18), (Na0.7K0.2Li0.1). It was found that the maximum
piezoelectric constant d33 of ~270 pC/N was obtained for the
ceramic with M=(Na0.7K0.2Li0.1). The piezoelectricity of the KNNbased ceramics was largely influenced by “M” composition and
analyzed by R-T phase transition temperature, grain size and
tetragonality, etc.

↖ڒ᧒ף. BET(Burnauer-Emmett-Teller) adsorption ⫛ἒ Ζ,
Η, Θᖮ ặ ⁾ܟᝪⶂ℧ ᗦ⽺ኢ ╖ئἦ؆, EDS(Energy
Dispersive Spectroscopy) mappingᆂ Kڒ ܟᩗ ᑢ⋮⁾ ᚪ
ⴒ ᔵ ₫೪ኢ ╖ئἦఊ. ԧ ⅂↖ ᕏᖻỶ ๖ኞ K؆◚K⋦ኢ ⅂
₷؆ GITT(Galvanostatic Intermittent Titration Test)ኢ ᰊᰂἒ
K آܟK⋮ Ԫ⁾ ת℧ ᗦ⽺ኢ ╖ئἦఊ. ᰊ  آזΗᖮ ᕏ
ᖻᆂ ⅂↖ൂ ặ ⁾ܟsulfur, carbon, solid electrolyte⁾ ᚪⴒԦ ⻋
᧧ാỮ Ṳ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. Θᖮ ᕏᖻ⁾ ặܟₚ ΗᖮỶ ᝪἒ ౺
ᔞᩞ⺂ ₫೪ኢ Ԧⅲ᎖ ౺ ؆ኞ ᚪⴒኢ ᘚἦఊ. ༶⺂ ₫₶ ⦒ݖ
Ԧ Զ᪲⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ K آܟK⋮Ԫ ת℧ₚ ⋃Ԧἒ ⛏K·ᕏK
ᰊ ᰂ ౺ સ ᑚֲట ῏ჯ ⼪ڒἦఊ. ↖ڒỶ ๖ኞ ῏ჯ ᗦ
⽺ኢ ṲṪᘚ ݖἒ Ηᖮ, Ιᖮ K⋦ኢ ⅂₷ἒ ⛏K·ᕏK ᰊ
 ⋪⺯⺂ آז, Ιᖮ K⋦⁾ ᚦట ῏ჯₚ Ηᖮ K⋦ᘚఊ 1.5ᕖ
⻋᧧ൂ ֩  ⺆ ╖ئᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ܞᄒᓦᆂ ᘞ ڒኢ ⫛ᩂ ⾏ ᘛ
⺏ ặ ↖⅂ ⁾ܟᕏᖻỶ ๖Ⴂ K؆◚K⋦⁾ ᩗோₚ ⦒ֲ ↲ῖെ ᬾ
₮ఊ ֩ Ṳ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ.

P3-G2-23 Fabrication and Characterization of

Y, Sm doped CeO2 Particle by a
Hydrothermal Processing
ᬾἚ⺏ᩗᆂ Y, Sm ೪⺂ CeO2 ₫₶⁾ ⅂↖ ᔵ ⯟ᩗ
ᕖᰃ*, ₚ܂
╣ῶదٶ

P3-G2-22 Preparation of Sulfur Composite Ca-

thode for All-solid-state Li/S Battery
⾏ ᘛ⺏ ặ ↖⅂ ⁾ܟᕏᖻ ᔵ ↖ڒỶ ๖ኞ ⾏⽺ᑢ תK؆◚
K⋦ ᩗோ ᝪٶ
⚂⺂῞*, ₪⼻⨂
╣ῶదٶ

ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ዒ⯒-ᰊዒ⡾ ⺏( ܮLi4.4Si) ܟ, ⾏⽺ᑢ תK
⋮(Li2S-P2S5), ⾏ ᘛ⺏ ặܟᆂ ڒᩗൂ K⋦ኢ ⅂↖ἒ ặ⁾ܟ
⅂↖ ᕏᖻ ᔵ ↖ڒỶ ๖ኞ ᩗோ ᝪٶἦఊ. ⾏ ᘛ⺏ ặ ܟఊ
 آԿ  Ԧ⋦ ᕏᖻᆂ ⅂↖ാỮఊ ; Ζ ዯ₶ኢ ₚ῏⺂ Hand
mixing (HM) Η  ⽺ܮ⺏ ℧תݖᕏᖻ ⁆ᩗ ᘢᔦ ₚ῏ἒ ⅂
↖⺂ Ball milling (BM) Θ Ηᖮ ᕏᖻ  ⁆ᩗ ᘢᔦᆂ ⚺Ԧ℧ ؆
Ỷਮ⋦ኢ Ԧ⺂ Secondary ball milling (SBM), Ι carbon⺎ჯ ∪
ἒ Ηᖮ ᕏᖻᆂ ⅂↖⺂  PGS (Pyrolitic graphite sheet)ኢ ౺⺂

Nano size powders have many good properties, Which are
suitable for various applications such as ceramics, catalysts, ceramic
fuel cells. Catalyst will have better properties when the particle size
of the Nano-sized, among CeO2 is a good catalyst. So, CeO2 is
widely used in three-way catalysts because of its unique oxygen
storage capacity (OSC). When the yttrium and samarium of ceria to
the doping, cause oxygen vacancies, it is possible to increase the
effect of the oxygen sensor. Properties of the obtained samples were
characterized and analyzed with X-ray diffraction (XRD), Field
Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FE-SEM), specific surface
area measurements (BET), Differential Scanning Calorimetry/
Thermogravity (TG-DSC). Result of XRD analysis, It is confirmed
that CeO2 have crystallinity and approximately crystal size is
10~30nm. Result of SEM analysis, the average crystal size and
distribution of the synthesized CeO2 powders were in the range of
10-30nm and narrow, respectively. Result of BET analysis, when the
pH 11, it had the highest BET value.
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P3-G2-24 Synthesis and Characterization of

P3-G3-1

K0.5(Cs, Rb)0.5VO3 Phosphors by Water
Assisted Solid State Reaction Process
WASSR ℻؛ₚ῏⺂ K0.5(Cs, Rb)0.5VO3 ⼻⺏ ◚طᩗ
ᔵ ⯟ᩗ⳯Ԧ
ᕖᰃ*, ⚂ᝮ

Effect of Filler Addition on Geopolymer Concrete Properties

⋦Ὂⴚዒ፞ ᑢᩗỶ ἧ⻋ ᔞ❾ ᄒ ◎Ԧ ⿎آỶ ద⺂
ڒ
ₚ᧧⋪*, ◂⊮ᄮₚ
ړዣᏏⴒదٶ

╣ῶదٶ

In general, phosphor powders are poduced by solid state reaction
process at high temperature. But we synthesized vanadate phosphor
by improved a water assisted solid state reaction(WASSR) method.
WASSR is simple mixing with addition of a small amount of water
at room temperature. The K0.5(Cs, Rb)0.5VO3 were prepared by
simple mixing of K2CO3, Rb2CO3, Cs2CO3 and V2O5 at room
temperature. Water assisted solid state reation process is a costeffective method to synthesize the K0.5(Cs, Rb)0.5VO3 phosphor
materials. The characterization of the synthesized K0.5(Cs, Rb)0.5
VO3 investigaed by XRD, UV lamps.

P3-G2-25 Effect of TeO2-PbO Glass Frit on

Contact Formation Between Ag and
Si for Solar Cells

TeO2-PbO⁆ תዒԦ AgK آܟSi Ԫ⁾ ת⯟ᩗỶ ᔞ❾
 ἧ⻋
⁆ݦዒṮ*, ⚂ᯟ؊
దٶ

The glass frits in Ag paste have an important role in affecting the
current flow between the Ag electrodes and Si wafer. Despite the
many studies the current transport mechanism of solar cells, it is still
difficult to provide Ag electrodes/Si wafer interfacial structure under
fast firing. In this study, we have investigated thermal properties of
glass frits with TeO2 content and the electrical characteristics of 3busbar Si solar cells. The glass layer at interface Ag electrodes/Si
wafer is observed using a scanning electron microscopy. The results
showed that the morphology of the interfacial structure significantly
affects the electrical properties. The series resistance of Si solar cells
varies proportional with the thickness of glass layer. A lower
viscosity of glass frits contains a higher recrystallites formed on the
n+ emitter and the penetration depth of these recrystallites into Si
results in a higher efficiency of solar cell. It seems that the contact
formation between the Ag electrodes and Si wafer was caused by
fused glass frits in Ag paste under fast firing.
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ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ፺⧦➚ὒዖ ᧒῏⺂ ⋦Ὂⴚዒ፞Ỷ ԧ↫ ᄒ⅂
ኢ ◎Ԧ⺂ ⋦Ὂⴚዒ፞ ⡾⦒ዒ⯞⁾ ᑢᩗᗦ⽺ኢ ؆╖ἦఊ. ᄮข፞
ข (red mud)ኢ ᄒ⅂ᆂ ◎Ԧ⺂ ףῖ, ᄮข፞ข⁾ ⦖ ₫₶ชₚ ₢
↫⁾ ؎⃒ἓ⾂ ⺎ᆂ ṻ⚻Ի೪Ԧ ⋃Ԧാ ⼪᧧ ᘚἦ
᎖, ᔾదᆂ ף೪ Ⴃ ⼪᧧ ᘚἦఊ. ᰂ⯞ኢ ᄒ⅂ᆂ ◎
Ԧ⺂ ףῖ, ֖➂ ఊჯ⁾ ؛ݖₚ ╖ئാỮ᎖, ᰂԪₚ ぶኢᬾᆃ
ᔞᩞ↖ڒԦ ❾ᔦ⅞ ṻ⚻Ի೪ ᔵ ף೪Ըₚ ⋃Ԧ  ⻋ףা⧦
Ữఊ. ᩃ ᄒ⅂ᆂ ◎Ԧ⺂ ףῖ, ፺⧦➚ὒዖ ݖᔾ ⋦Ὂⴚዒ
፞Ỷ ᝪ ጊῖ ❾ᔦ⺂ ↖ڒԦ ╖ئാỮ؆, ₚ  ܟ؛ᩃₚ ╪
ῲ ❾ᔦ⽺Ԧ ₚሎỚ⋪ ֩ᆂ ⰶఎൂఊ. ṻ⚻Ի೪ ᧧ద℧ᆂ 
 ᬾ❾ኢ ᘚἦఊ. Ꮞฆ ףῖỶ ₮Ớ, Ṳ➢ዒ ₶⅂ܟᆂ ⅂↖᧧⁾
Ṯ℻ᩗ ᔵ ⅂ףᩗ ؆ᅊ⺆ ףῖ, KOHኢ ᧒῏ ֩ᘚఊ
NaOHԦ ⁆ዒἦ᎖, Ṳ➚ዒ ₶⅂ܟὦ ⾂ᩗ⽺⅂ (sodium
silicate)⁾ ᕖ⺏ᝪԦ 1 : 1ᆂ ⽢⺏ἒ ᧒῏ ףῖ, Siὦ Al ᩗᚪ
 ⁾آᔾ⁷ₚ ⾂ᩗ⽺ൎᆂ ᑢዒ℧ ⯟ᩗₚ Ԧ ῖᬾ⺂ ֩ᆂ
া⧦ఊ.
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P3-G3-2

ᕏK⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ᪲זᖻ ₚ῏⺂ Y2O3 ⭒
ᎫᩞႢᔟ⁾ ⅂↖ ᔵ ⯟ᩗ

Fabrication and Properties of Y2O3 Transparent
Ceramics by using Spark Plasma Sintering
ᔻ◆ῖ*, Ի⿎᧧, ᔻ⃒⽺, Իᩃ⼪
⺂ặదٶ

Transparent yttria ceramics of high density were manufactured by
spark plasma sintering using nanometre-sized powders. We
measured the optomechanical property of the prepared sample as a
function of processing parameters, holding times, the maximum
sintering temperature, and heating rates. One of the serious
drawbacks of SPS processing is that the process is performed in a
carbon-rich atmosphere. Graphite die functions as a heating element
and carbon is derived from it. As a result, the optical transparency
of the sample treated by SPS is severely damaged by the high level
of carbon content. Therefore, when producing transparent ceramics
by the SPS method, a carbon removal step is essential because it can
minimize carbon contamination and enhance the transmittance of the
produced ceramics. This study produces transparent yttria ceramics
of high densities and high light transmittance rates by using a by
using a quick SPS process (5 min) of SPS without additives and
analyses the effects of the final microstructures and optical
properties after the carbon removal step in detail.

out by chemical deposition of reactive gaseous species into porous
fiber preforms. As a carbon fiber preform is exposed to a mixture
of hydrogen and methyl-trichlorosilane (MTS) at elevated
temperature around 1000 degree Celsius, silicon carbide is deposited
in between the carbon fibers by decomposition of MTS. After CVI
process, pores still exist partially in the preform. Distribution of the
remained pores varies with the infiltration depth of precursor gas
that is related to the gas flow and the temperature distribution of the
preform. Improvement of densification uniformity of the preform is
the main purpose of this work. The optimum condition for
densification was predicted with CFD simulation and the resultant
microstructure of CMC was demonstrated.

P3-G3-4

Fabrication of Phosphate Glass Using
Eggshell and Its Crystallization Behavior

ԧ ⾂῏⺂ ᧖ἢ ⁆ዒ ⅂↖ ᔵ ֚↖ ⽺℻זỶ ద⺂
ڒ
Ի⨂ᩗ*, ặἧ܆, ⽳╣ᖺ, ₚ᧧⋪
ړዣᏏⴒదٶ

P3-G3-3

Improvement of Densification Uniformity in Carbon/silicon Carbide Composites by Chemical Vapor Infiltration

⽺╏➎᧧ݖᖻỶ ⁾⺂ ⧪᪲ᩒ⁆/⧪⽺܂᪲ ᘛ⺏⃒⁾ ܆
₢⺂ ❾ᔦ⽺ ⻋᧧
ףݦᔞ1*, ᩂ⋪ῶ1, ⚂܆1, ₚ↫ぺ2

1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2؆ᅊదٶ

Ceramic matrix composites (CMCs) have attracted lots of
attentions due to their increased fracture toughness, elongation and
thermal shock resistance, which results in wide applications under
extreme environmental conditions. The silicon carbide-based CMCs
can be commercially produced by silicon infiltration, precursor
infiltration pyrolysis (PIP), chemical vapor infiltration (CVI) and
their combined (or repeated) processes. The CVI process is carried

ᭂᬾ⺂ P2O5 PO4⁾ 3╎ῶ ℧ ᧒◚ ↖ڒኢ ⼻ᩗ؆ ₮
᎖, ᭂᬾ⺂ ᧧⨂Ỷᩂ ܟギ ᚮṮ℻ἒ ᬾᚪₚ ℷ☯ֲ ാ ܯ
ֲ ᔾ⁷ἒ H3PO4ᆂ ᗦ⺂ఊ. ⋦ዲ ጃᏏᬾᰃ᧖⽺ᑢ⁾ ◎ԦỶ
⁾ἒ ₚᄒ⺂ ᧒◚ ↖ڒԦ ގỚ⋦؆ ⁆ዒὦ Կ ᚮ ⺂❿܂ῶ
₶ ↖ڒኢ ⋦௮ֲ ൂఊ. ᧖ἢ ⁆ዒ  ℧طᩗ⋮ₚ ဖỚা؆ 
 ῏⁛ℶ, ◚ẇỶᩂ⁾ ᮣֲ ῏ാ ⯟ᩗᆂ ἒ ݖݖط
ᔵ ᘯ⋦⃒, ⁾ᇲ᧖ừỶ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒ ᨃ⾂ݖᑢᆂᩂ
ᖪᅊ⋦ ఒզ߳⋮ ⾂῏ἒ ᧖ἢ ⁆ዒኢ ⅂↖؆ ₚ⁾ ℻ז
⽺ ֖Ỷ దἒ ؆╖ἦఊ. ఒզ߳⋮ ύᬾ(aqua regia)Ỷ ῏
ᰂ⧎ ්, Ꮟ℧ P2O5 mol%Ỷ ጄ⚺Ớ ᧖ ◎Ԧἒ ⽢⺏
῏ẇ ⅂↖ἦఊ. ₚኢ ֚↖ἒ K◚ڒኢ ∦ᝪ؆, 1000oCỶ
ᩂ Ἒ▾ዒ ἒ ᧖ἢ⁆ዒኢ ⅂↖ἦఊ. 500oC ᔞዲỶᩂ ఒզ߳
⋮Ỷ ⴒ⺎ൂ ఎᕗ⋮ ᩗᚪ آCOᩗᚪ⁾ ᚪԦ ᕂ⼪ാỮ؆ 900oC
ᚦ⩖ ῏⁛ാ ݖᰂ₷ἦ᎖, ᆂ৯Ỷ ⁾ἒ ᔾ⭒Ꭻ⺂ ᧖ἢ ⁆
ዒኢ ỡ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ⅂↖ൂ ⁆ዒᰂⳞ⁾ Kₚℶ, ⽺ℶ ᔵ ἚⱣ
╣תᬾ TMAኢ ₚ῏ἒ ❇℻ἦఊ. ⁆ ⽺℻זዒኢ ⅂↖ݖ
ἒ ⽢⺏῏ẇỶ ↖⺛⅂ ᧖⽺Ⱆ⧦ப⁾ ặ ఒዒἒ ◎Ԧ
؆ ₚኢ ֚↖ἒ K◚ڒኢ ⅂↖ἦఊ. Ἒ▾ዒ ೪ኢ ↖℮ἒ
⺛ᨃᩗ ᔵ ℻זᩗ ⁆೪ἦ᎖, ⅂↖ൂ ᰂⳞ⁾ ᔞᩞ↖ڒὦ ז
℻ᩗ ؆╖ἦఊ.
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P3-G3-5

P3-G3-6

Synthesis of Nano-sized Indium Oxide
by Polymer Solution Route and Its
NOx Gas Sensing Properties

Anti-abrasion Coating of Tantalum
Carbide for Carbon-carbon Composite by Chemical Vapor Deposition

ⴚዒ፞ ῏ẇᖻ ₚ῏⺂ াઞ In2O3 ᚪዶ⁾ ⺏ᩗ ᔵ NOx
Ԧᯊ ᩢᩂ ⯟ᩗ ڒ

⧪᪲-⧪᪲ ᘛ⺏⃒ᇲኢ ⺂ ⧪⧮ ➚ᔺₚข⁾ antiabrasion ⡺Ⱛ

ݦᔢ*, ₚ᧧⋪

⼪ݦᔞ1*, ᩂ⋪ῶ2, ⚂܆2, ᰒطᘚ1

ړዣᏏⴒదٶ

1⺂ặదٶ
2

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

᧖⽺ (In2O3) સ K₶ ₚ೪ᆂ  ⭒Ꭻ K೪ᩗ ᧖⽺
ᑢ ∷ Ԧ ဖỚূ K೪ᩗ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ⭒Ꭻ K೪ᩗ ᔻዯ ∷ ῖ
ᬾ⺂ K ݖK೪೪ὦ ⭒آ೪ኢ Ԧ⋦᎖ ᰃԧₚ ῏ₚἒ ئK ݖ᪲
₶(LCD, LED ท), ⨂ặK⋦⁾ ⭒ᎫK ܟᔵ ᔾ᧒ᕏ⋦ ⡺Ⱛ ทỶ
ₚ῏ാ؆, ༶⺂ COxὦ NOx ԦᯊỶ સ ᔾ⁷ᩗ Լ n-type ᔾ
೪◚ ⃒ᇲₚఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⴚዒ፞ ῏ẇᖻ ₚ῏ἒ াઞ ᧒
ₚ⊮⁾ ᧖⽺  ᚪዶ ⅂↖؆, NO2 Ԧᯊኢ ᩆ⨃℧ᆂ Զ⁷
⺆ ᬾ ₮ ؆╖ἦఊ. K◚ڒኢ ⅂↖ ݖἒ ᑢỶ ῏೪
Ԧ સ ⋮᧖ἢ(InN3O9·H2O) ᧒῏ἦ؆, ⴚዒ፞ኢ ℧῏
ἒ ⁷⋷ൂ ᚪዶ ܆₢ֲ ᚪ᧖ᰂ⡖ఊ. ֚↖ൂ K◚ڒኢ Ἒ▾ዒ 
⅂↖ൂ ᚪዶ 10 ~ 150 nm⁾ ₫₶⦒ݖኢ Ԧⅲ᎖, 3 ~ 76 m2/g⁾
ᝪⶂ℧ ᘚἦఊ. ⺏ᩗൂ In2O3 ᚪዶ NOx Ԧᯊ⁾ ળ೪ᗦ⽺
(0 ppm ~ 500 ppm)ὦ ఊặ⺂ ೪Ỷᩂ ᰊ ⋪⺯⺂ آז, ₫₶
⦒ݖỶ ๖Ⴂ ᩢᩂ⯟ᩗₚ ╎ₚኢ ᘚἦ᎖ 400oCỶᩂ Ԧ સ Զ
೪ኢ ᘚₚ؆, 3~4ᚪ⁾ response time آ20ᚪ⁾ recovery time
ᘚἦఊ.

The tantalum carbide (TaC) has been considered as Ultra-High
Temperature Ceramics (UHTCs) due to its extremely high melting
point of 3, 980 degree Celsius. TaC has especially high hardness and
toughness up to 2, 000 degree Celsius, which results in the most
abrasion-resistant materials ever known at high temperature. Due to
these characteristics, TaC is a promising candidate for extreme
environmental applications such as nose domes and engine nozzles.
In order to deposit uniform TaC coating on C/C composite by
chemical vapor deposition, we constructed the phase diagram of
TaC via computational thermodynamic calculation considering
pressure, temperature and compositions (H/Ta and C/Ta) as
variables. The characteristics of the deposited films were confirmed
with SEM, TEM and nano-indentor. The CVD conditions for
UHTCs was confirmed by anti-abrasion test with a supersonic jet.

P3-G3-7

Plasma Resistant YOF Coatings by
Suspension Plasma Spraying for
Silicon Semiconductor Industry

ᩂᯊⳂ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ᯊ⸪ᄮₚኢ ₚ῏ἒ ᔾ೪◚᧖ừ῏ 
⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ YOF ⡺Ⱛ ⅂↖
ᔻ᧧∦1*, ⼻ݦᭂ2, Ὂ⁊ᩃ1, ₚᩗᔢ1
1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2

దٶ

ᘞ ڒỶᩆ ᩂᯊⳂ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ᯊ⸪ᄮₚ ݖᭆ ₚ῏ἒ ⸲Ⴂ
⊮ዮ Ω⺓ᩗₚ ₮ YOF ⡺Ⱛ ⅂↖؆₶ ἦఊ. ᩂᯊⳂ ⅂
↖ᰂ Y2O3ὦ YF3 ᚪዶ⁾ ⦒ݖὦ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ Ἒჯ ↖℮ἒ ₚ
 ∦ݖᆂ F ⺎ჯ آ⡺Ⱛ ఎ⁾ ᔦ೪ኢ ↖℮؆₶ ἦఊ. ᘞ
ᰊ single rapid scan ݖᖻ ᧒῏ἒ ᩂᯊⳂₚ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮỶ
ᩂ ᚪἚാ؆ ⋃╏ാỚ ᕂᨃ⺂ ᯊ⸲ᅁ(Splat)⁾ ᩗᚪ ᚪᩃἦఊ
. ₚኢ ⫛ ᯊ⸲ბ⁾ ᝮ೪ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ Ἒჯ آᚪዶ ⦒ݖỶ ἧ⻋
ᕁṾ᎖ ₚ Y2O3ὦ YF3 ῏⁛ℶₚ ఒႢ ₚὦ Կ آזᆂ া⧦
ূ ֩ᆂ ⚺℻ാỮఊ. ༶⺂ ⡺Ⱛ  ఎ ₚᔞ⋦ ᚪᩃἒ ᔦ
೪ኢ ⽻ἦఊ. ዮ⋦ዯᆂ ⭒آK₶⼪ᔞףᆂ ↦ ౺ ᔞᩞ⺂ ᩗ
ᚪᗦ⽺ኢ ╖ئ؆ ܆₢೪ኢ ⳯Ԧἦఊ.
316GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲
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P3-G3-8

Fabrication of the Sintered Reactionbonded Si3N4 by Tape Casting Using
Si Waste

 Si ᚪዶ⁾ ⩲₴ ➶ᯊⰫỶ ⁾⺂ ᔾ⁷᪲ זSi3N4 ⅂↖
ᔻ⋦ᬿ1*, ⺂⁊ᬾ1, ₚᩗᔢ1, ⾏⋪2, ቾᩗᬾ1

1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2

దٶ

ⰲῲฺᔺₚᯊ⁾ Kᅋ῏ ᔾ೪◚ᆂᚦ⩖ ᕂᨃ Ἒ ᪲₶⁾ آ
Ἒ Ảݖ؆, ₚ Ἒ ⿎℧آᆂ ᕏ⛂ ݖ⺂ ⃒᪲Ղᕂ⁾ 
ڒԦ ⾂ᕂギ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. Ṳሎᔞা, ⋮⽺Ṳሎᔞப(AlN), ⋮⽺܂
᪲(Si3N4)ὦ Կ ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ સ Kݖ℮ᩗ, ἚK೪⁎ Ԧ
⅞ ฺᔺₚᯊ⁾ ᕂᨃ Ἒ ឆኚֲ Kఒ؆ ⽻᧖ᰂ⧊ Ἒጊ◚ᆂᩂ
ݖோₚ ῖᬾఊ.  ∷ ܞSi3N4Ԧ સ Ἒ℧, ⯟ ℧תݖᩗᆂ ฺᔺ
ₚᯊ⁾ ᬾᎫ⽺ ᔵ ؆ᰆᇖᩗ⽺Ỷ ⁆ዒἒ ዴ ∢Ꮟ ᕁṪ ὺ
ఊ. ܞᄒা Si3N4 ఊኞ ⰲῲฺᔺₚᯊ ᕏἚ ῏ⰶݖ⃒᪲Ỷ ᝪ Ԧ
⃧ףᅋₚ  ݖᑞỶ Ṫ⋧⽺῏᧧ ⋦ݲԦ ₚሎỚ⋦⋦ Ṱ؆ ₮ఊ.
⺂Ⳟ, ᔾ೪◚ ڒ❾ ῏℻؛া ₚⲢኢ ⅂↖⺆  ΩԦ⁾ ؆ᭂ೪ Si
ᚪዶₚ ᯊ⦒ ⼻⨂ᆂ ఊჯ ỡỚ⋦ಖ, ₚᄭֲ ỡỚ⋪ ؆ᭂ೪ Si
ᚪዶ ⩲₴➶ᯊⰫᖻᆂ ዯ⽺⺂ , ᔾ⁷᪲ זἒ ᕏἚⰶݖ
 ⅂↖ ڒԦ ⚂⺯⋪ ܢാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ΩԦ⁾ ؆

PCS)ᩒ⁆⁾ Ṯ℻⽺, Ἒ▾ዒ ൂ↖⅂ ◶֖ ℻آఊ. ⧪⽺܂᪲ ᩒ⁆
⁾ ⅂↖ ℻آỶ ἒᄒ Ԧ⋦ ℻؛ᗦᬾԦ ↚⃒ಖ ₚ ∷ ᚪݖ
Ԧᯊ ∷Ὰ⺂ ᗦᬾ ∷ াₚఊ. ᘞ ڒ (∢)ಖ⦒➚ᘞỶᩂ ᕏ
᧒ ᔵ Ἒ᧖⽺ Ṯ℻⽺⺂ ⴚዒ➚ᘚᰊႦ ᩒ⁆ኢ Ἒ▾ዒἒ ⧪⽺܂᪲
ᩒ⁆ኢ ⅂↖ ⚂℧⽺ൂ Ἒ▾ዒ ℻؛ڒՂᕂ  ⁾آז₢ᚦᆂ
Ἒ▾ዒ ↖֚⁾ ἒᄒ ᗦᬾ ∷ া ᚪ ݖԦᯊ⁾ ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ ؆
 Ἒ▾ዒ⺂ ᩒ⁆⁾ ⽺℧ ᔵ ᑢዒ℧ ᑢᩗ ᗦ⽺ኢ ╖ئ؆, ⚺
Ԧ℧ᆂ ₢⺂ ؆ Ἒ▾ዒ ↖֚Ỷᩂ ᘚᆆ ᩒ⁆Ỷ ೪ ἒ
ᩒ⁆Ỷ ঢ❾ ἧ⻋Ỷ దἒ ڒἦఊ. ⸪ዒ⠊ᩂ (∢)ಖ⦒➚
ᘞỶᩂ ₢⺂ ↖֚Ỷᩂ Ἒ᧖⽺ Ṯ℻⽺ᰂ⧎ ⴚዒ➚ᘚᰊႦ ᩒ⁆ኢ
ܯ؛ᕁṪ ᧒῏ἦ؆, Ἒ▾ዒ ᰂ ᚪ ݖᗦᬾ ᝪ⾂ᩗ ᚪ⁾ݖ
⋮᪲ ᔵ Ṫኚ؊ Ԧᯊኢ ᆂ ൶؆ ԧԧ⁾ ᚪݖỶᩂ 1700oC⁾ 
೪ ⋦ݲἚ▾ዒኢ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. ༶⺂, Ἒ▾ዒ  ∷ ℻آᘚᆆ ◎Ԧ⁾
⁆ᑚỶ ద⺂ ╎ₚὦ ᘚᆆ آᚪ ݖԦᯊὦ⁾ תئኢ ᝪ ݖٶ
 Ἒ▾ዒ K ೪Ԧ௮Ỷ ᩒ⁆ὦ ᘚᆆ ⽺⺏ᑢ ؆ ₚK آ₢⺂
ᰊ↖֚Ỷᩂ Ἒ▾ዒኢ ⋪⺯ἒ ⧪⽺܂᪲ ᩒ⁆ኢ ⅂↖ἦ؆
SEM, XRD, EPMA ท⁾ ᚪᩃ ⫛ Ἒ▾ዒ ᚪ ݖᔵ ᘚᆆ ◎
ԦỶ ๖ኞ ⧪⽺܂᪲ ᩒ⁆⁾ ᗦ⽺ኢ ⽻ἦఊ.

ᭂ೪ Si ᚪዶ ⛂ᕂῶᇲᆂ ⩲₴➶ᯊⰫᖻ ₚ῏ἒ ᔾ⁷᪲ז
Si3N4 ↖⅂ ⰶݖἦ᎖ ᧧῏ Si ᚪዶ ⁾آ᪲ זᑢᩗ ᝪٶ
؆₶ ἦఊ. ⩲₴➶ᯊⰫ῏ ᯒᄒዒ ⅂↖ , ῶ ൶߾ᆂ ℧❛ݖ
ⰶ ⅂↖ ἦ᎖ ⧮⋦ ▾⽺⋮ آ℻؛ዒ  ℻؛ₚ ᪲ݲ℻؛ז
⋦ ֖➂ ් ᔾ⁷᪲ זSi3N4 ↖⅂ ⰶݖἦఊ. ΩԦ⁾ ؆ᭂ೪ Si
ᚪዶₚ ᧧῏ Si ᚪዶ ₚ῏⺂ ᔾ⁷᪲ זSi3N4⁾ ᑢᩗ⁾ Ớஶ ℻
೪Ỷ ᔞ❾⋦ ↖᧒ ݖἒ  ⁾ⰶݖᔦ೪, XRD, ᔞᩞ↖ڒ, Ἒ
K೪೪⁾ ᑢᩗ ᚪᩃἒ ᝪٶἦఊ.

P3-G3-10 Enhancing Thermal Conductivity of

the UO2 Pellets with Aligned Mo
Metal Strips
Mo ܮ᪳ ᯊ⯞ዣ ᕖἚ ₚ῏⺂ UO2 ᪲ ⁾◚זἚK೪೪
⋃Ԧ ڒ
ݦᩃ*, ֚ݦᰃ, ⻲↫ݦ, ݦ∢, Ὂᬾ, ặ⃒⽞, ڒặ⼪
⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

P3-G3-9

Changes in the Silicon Carbide Fiber
according to the Heat Teatment
Atmosphere

Ἒ▾ዒ ᚪݖỶ ๖ኞ ⧪⽺܂᪲ ᩒ⁆⁾ ᗦ⽺
ݦᩗڒ1*, ᔻ᪲℻1, ቾ೪⼻1, ᰆܢ2, ₚ⁊∢2, ݦἧを2, ⃒ݦᩗ3,
⚂ῖ◆3, ⁊ᗷ₢3, ℻ݦ₢3

1

ᩂ῞ݖآᭆదٶ

2

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

3

(∢)ಖ⦒➚ᘞ

⧪⽺܂᪲(SiC)ᩒ⁆ ῖᬾ⺂ ؆ ؆Ի೪ ⯟ᩗ া⧦ ᩞႢ
ᔟ ᘛ⺏Ի⽺⃒ᇲᆂ ⸪ዒ⠊ᩂ ⴚዒ➚ᘚᰊႦ(polycarbosilane,

Enhancing the thermal conductivity of UO2 LWR fuel pellets are
important, which leads to be able to reduce fission product release,
and to increase safety and operation margin of the fuels. In this
study, Mo metal strips were horizontally aligned in a UO2 pellet for
enhancing the thermal conductivity of the UO2 pellet in radial
direction. Mo strips were prepared by thermal evaporation of MoO3
powder and reducing heat treatment. The strips and UO2 powder
were simply mixed and then sintered with conventional method to
concern the compatibility with a conventional UO2 pellet fabrication
process. The aligned Mo strips work as heat conducting channels in
the pellet, enhancing the thermal conductivity of the UO2-Mo pellet.
The microstructures of the pellets and the interfaces between the Mo
strips and UO2 will be discussed in detail.
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P3-G3-11 Effect of Reinforcements on the Fric-

tional Interface Properties in the
Automotive Friction Materials
₶╎ ᜲᄮₚ⦒῏ ዮ╖⃒Ỷᩂ Ի⽺⃒ ↫ቾỶ ๖ኞ ዮ╖
ዮᏎ ⯟ᩗ
ₚ℻Ṫ1*, ∢℻ݦ1, ₚ℻∢2, ڲᩗῗ2, ∢⽂ዖ2

1ףᚧదٶ
2

᧧ᰆᜲᄮₚ⦒ (∢) ݖᭆڒ᪲

↚ ⅂↖ ⁾آ℻؛ặዣᩗₚ ῖᬾ⺂ ◎Ԧ⅂ኢ ₚ῏⺂ ᕏᖻₚ ∢ᆂ
᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. Cr2O3 ◎Ԧ UO2 ᪲◚ז PCI ⯟ᩗₚ Ղᩆൂ ؆
᪲೪῏ ᪲◚זช ∷ ᧒῏⽺Ỷ Ԧ ܢℷ⺂ ᪲◚זₚఊ. Cr2O3
◎Ԧ UO2 ᪲℻ז ⁾◚זዣ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ಖ ∷Ὰ⺂ ᪲ ℻؛ זᗦ
ᬾ ᪲ זᚪݖₚఊ. Cr2O3 ◎Ԧ UO2 ᪲◚ז UO2 Crₚ ⯟
℻ ᧖᪲ⴒ⩶᪂Ỷᩂ ẇ᧧ₚ ⼻ᩗാ؆ ẇ᧧Ỷ ⁾ ℻זዣ ᩗₚ
☯⋪ൂఊ. ᪲℻ז ⁾◚זዣ ⦒ֲ  ݖᩂ ◎Ԧ⅂ჯ, ᪲ז
ᚪݖ, ᪲ זᰂԪ, ᪲ ז೪ท⁾ ᗦᬾ ༶⺂ ∷Ὰఊ. ₚ ڒ
Cr2O3 ◎Ԧ UO2 ᪲℻ז ⁾◚זዣ ⦒ֲ ⋃Ԧᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮ ᪲ז
 ℻؛᪲Ղ؆ ֚᪲↖ זỶ ๖ኞ ᩗ ֖Ỷ ద ↖᧒ἦఊ.

₶╎῏ ᜲᄮₚ⦒ ዮ╖⃒ ఊặ⺂ ೪, ᯛ೪, ᪳೪ ᔵ Զ᪳೪
ท⁾ ₷ ⽾ףỶᩂ೪ ዮ╖תᬾԦ Ṯ℻℧ᆂ ⁆⋦ാỚẢ ⺎ ᑢ
ᆆₚ֖௮ὦ, ᪲⋪ آ⁾ ᕂᨃₚ ℧ỚẢ ᎖, ዮᏎỶ ద⺂ Ω⺓
ᩗₚ ῖᬾἒẢ ⺂ఊ. ᜲᄮₚ⦒ ዮ╖⃒ ᩒ⁆⃒ኢ ⴒ⺎⺂ ዮ╖
⃒, ⃒⺏ז, ⛏⋪⃒, ዮ⃒, ⁊⾂⃒ทᆂ ڒᩗാỚ ₮ఊ. ዮ╖⃒
 ᩃ⁾ ⅂܂ᆂ ἒ ⁆ݖᑢ ዮ╖⃒ὦ ܮ᪳ᩗ ዮ╖⃒ᆂ Ղᕂ
ാỮ؆, ⚂ܢỶ ܮ᪳ᩗ ዮ╖⃒ኢ దᰆἒ ⴒ⧦ᮾ Ⱆ⧦ₚ⯞Ԧ
᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⴒ⧦ᮾ Ⱆ⧦ₚ⯞ὦ ܮ᪳ᩗ ዮ╖
⃒ኢ ᧒῏ἦ⁾ ೪ᗪ ዮ╖ዮᏎ ⳯Ԧ ᔵ ዮ╖תỶᩂ⁾ ᔞ
ᩞ↖ڒท ᝪٶἒ ╎ₚℶ ᚪᩃἦఊ.

P3-G3-13 Fabrication of High Strength Yttria-

Stabilized Zirconia Ceramic Blades
by Tape-Casting Methode
⩲₴➶ᯊⰫᖻ ₚ῏⺂ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᩞႢᔟ ᄮₚข⁾
⅂↖
ₚ⼪∦*
దٶ

P3-G3-12 Grain Growth Behavior of Cr2O3

doped UO2 Pellets during Two-step
Sintering

Ὂᬾ*, ֚ݦᰃ, ݦ∢, ⻲↫ݦ, ặ⃒⽞
⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

؆ᬾ೪ ⺛ᇲ⁾ Ղᕂ ῶ₶ᆂ⁾ ⛂ᅋ آ᪲೪ኢ ⋃Ԧᰂ⡂
ῖႢப⁾ ₶ῶ ₚ῏ኆ ⻋᧒ᰂ⧊؆ ᕂK ᝪ῏ ℮Զ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ.
؆᪲೪ ⺛ᇲ Ղᕂ⁾ ∢Ὰ ݖᭆ℧ ₚᮮ ⺛ᚪἚ  ◚ݖᕏ⛂
 ∪ₚ؆ PCI (Pellet-Cladding Interaction) ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ֩
ₚఊ. ₚᄖ ݖᭆ℧ ᑞ⅂ኢ  ݖז ⺛ᇲ⁾ Ղᕂ ⦖ ז
℻ዣ Ԧ⋦ ᪲◚זኢ ⅂↖ ֩Ỷ ∷ℶ ൶؆ ₮ఊ. ⦖ ז
℻ዣ ᪲◚ז ⺛ᚪἚ ◚ݖԦ ⽻᧖ಖ ֞ዒ ᰂԪₚ ⋃Ԧᓦ
ᆂ ⺛ᚪἚ  ◚ݖᕏ⛂ ∪₢ ᬾ ₮؆ ᮣֲ ᗦ⼻െ ᬾ ₮ Ԧ᪲ᩗ
 Ԧ⋦؆ ₮Ớ PCI ⯟ᩗ Ղᩆᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ⦖ ℻זዣ Ԧ⋦
 ᪲◚זኢ ⅂↖ ᕏᖻ ἒᄒ Ԧ⋦Ԧ ₮⋦ዲ ∷ ܞỶᩂ೪ ݖ
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ᚦᚪṮ℻⽺ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ(partially stabilized zirconia, PSZ) ༶
℻ᕏ℻ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ఊ(◚℻זtetragonal zirconia polycrystal, TZP)
 ᧖⽺ᑢ תᩞႢᔟ ∷Ỷᩂ ⰲٚᩗ ᔵ ߤ₪Ի೪Ԧ Ԧ સ᎖
ዮᏎᩗₚ ῖᬾ؆ ⽺℧ᆂ Ṯ℻ ݖᑞỶ ᄮₚข(blade)
ᆂ ᧒῏ ᰂ ᯊ⩲ዒᯊᯊⰞ ⃒᪲Ỷ ᝪἒ ᧒῏ ∷ ટₚ ᯒ֖া 
ₚ ᑚಲ⋦⋦ Ṱ ℶ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ༶⺂ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᩞႢᔟ 
ᄮₚข⁾ ףῖ ܮ᪳ ⃒᪲⁾ 50ᕖ ₚ᧧⁾ ℮᧓ᅋ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮ఊ؆
Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ₢⾲῏(༶   )⼻◚ٶ೪ݖỶ
yttria Ṯ℻⽺ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ(YSZ) ᩞႢᔟ ᄮₚขኢ ℧῏ ݖ
ἒ ᧧῏⁾ 8YSZ ᚪዶᆂᚦ⩖ ؆ᩗ ؆Ի೪ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᩞႢᔟ 
ᄮₚขኢ ⅂↖ἦఊ. ᔻ⼻⁾ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᩞႢᔟ ᄮₚขኢ ⅂↖
 ݖἒ  ⁾↚ݖṻ⚻ᩗ⼻ దᰆ ⩲₫➶ᯊⰫᖻ ₚ῏ἒ ⋦ኚ
⡺௮Ṫ ⩲₫ ⅂↖ἦ؆ ᪲ᩗ  ↫⚂ ◶֖ ℻؛൶߾ 0.1 ~
0.3 mm⁾ ☮ᔻ⼻ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᩞႢᔟ ᄮₚขኢ ⅂↖ἦఊ. ᘞ
ڒỶᩂ ᯒᄒዒ ⅂↖  ℻؛ᔵ ᪲ᩗ ↖֚ₚ ᄮₚข⁾ ᔞᩞڒ
↖ ༶ ᑢዒ℧ ᩗ⋮Ỷ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋Ỷ దἒ ڒἦఊ.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ III

P3-G3-14 Fabrication of Tough SiCf/SiC Com-

posites by Electrophoretic Deposition
Using a Fabric Coated with a FeOcatalyzed Phenolic Resin

FeOኢ ☯ጊᆂ ᧒῏⺂ Ⲿદዓ ᄮ⋪ Kݖἧ ⋃╏ᖻ
ᆂ ᩒ⁆ ⡺Ⱛἒ ᩗ Ԧ⋦ SiCf/SiC ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ⅂↖
Amit Siddharth Sharma*, Pipit, Arifin Septiadi, ⁊ట⼧
ἧৎదٶ

A hybrid processing route based on vacuum infiltration,
electrophoretic deposition and hot-pressing was adopted to fabricate
dense and tough SiCf/SiC composites. The as-received 2D woven
Tyranno® SiC fabric preform was infiltrated with phenolic resin and
SiC nanoparticles slurry followed by pyrolysis at 1700oC for 4 h in

ethylhexanol as solvent. ZnO nanorods were synthesized on the
seeded substrates by hydrothermal method at 80oC using zinc-nitrate
hexahydrate as a Zn source and sodium hydroxide as a mineralizer.
Under the hydrothermal condition, the rod-like nanocrystals were
easily attaching on the already ZnO seeded (coated) glass surface.
It has been shown that the hydrothermal synthesis parameters are
key factors in the nucleation and growth of ZnO crystallites. By
controlling of hydrothermal parameters, the ZnO particulate
morphology could be easily tailored. Rod-shaped ZnO arrays on the
glass substrates consisted of elongated crystals having 6-fold
symmetry were predominantly developed at high Zn precursor
concentration in the pH range 7 ~ 11.

N2 to form an interphase. Five wt. % FeO was added to the phenolic
resin suspension as graphitization catalyst. Electrophoretic deposition
was performed to infiltrate particulate SiC-based matrix phase into
the SiC preforms. Finally green tapes casted out of the SiC slurry
containing sintering additives were stacked alternatively in-between
SiC fabrics to control the fraction of the fibers to 50 vol. %
approximately. Densification close to 98% ρtheo was achieved by
incorporating 10 wt. % Al2O3-Sc2O3 sintering additive to facilitate
liquid phase sintering at 1750oC, 20 MPa for a 2 h. XRD and
Raman analyses confirmed the catalytic utility of FeO by the
formation of distinct peaks corresponding to PyC phase. Flexural
response was explained in the light of extensive fractography results
and observed energy dissipating modes.

P3-G4-1

Controllable Synthesis of ZnO Nanorod Structures by Hydrothermal Process

ᬾἚ⺏ᩗᖻỶ ⁾⺂ ⼻᧧ ↖℮ൂ ZnO াઞ⺏ ⁾↖ڒᩗ
ₚᗷῖ*, ặ∦ᩃ, ⽳₢؇, ↖ᬾ⋪
⺂ړặదٶ

The nano-array of the vertically aligned rod-like particles grown
on ZnO coated glass-substrates was obtained via hydrothermal
process. ZnO thin film coatings were prepared on the glass
substrates using a MOD (metallorganic deposition) dip-coating
method with zinc chloride dihydrate as starting material and 2-

P3-G5-1

Synthesis and Hydration Behavior of
Ca3SiO5:Sr Cement

Srₚ ❾⽾ൂ Ca3SiO5 ᰂ⯞⁾ ⺏ᩗ آᬾ⽺ᔾ⁷Ỷ ద⺂
ڒ
⁆⋪ᬾ*, ⽳ᩗ⼪
ᩂ῞దٶ

⚂ ܢ21ᩞݖỶ ชỚ ❾ آἧἓỶᩂ MTA (Mineral Trioxide
Aggregate) ῖᬾ⺂ ᨃ◚ ℧⺏ᩗ, ᔦᩗ, ⺓܆ᩗ ทᆂ ℶ
ᆂ ዴₚ ₚ῏ Ὂ؆ ₮ఊ. MTA ᰂ⯞ᆂ ዲชỚ⋪ ⛏ئܢK⃒
ᆂ Calcium silicate, Calcium zirconium ทₚ ਸ਼ዒ ڒാỚὺఊ.
Calcium zirconium ⁾ ףῖ ᬾףᩗ ₮⋦ዲ ᬾ⽺ᔾ⁷ₚ ਮᑚ ឆ
ኚ؆ ᔾἚₚ ᰒ ❾Ṫ ⛏K⃒ᇲᆂ ᑚዒԦ ₮؆ Calcium silicate
Ԧ ਸ਼ዒ Ḗₚ⋦ዲ ᨃ◚⃒ᇲᆂ ḖݖỶ ⽺℧ Ṯ℻ᩗ೪ ؆ ↖
ἧᩗₚ Ṫ ₚኢ ⻋᧧ ᰂ⧊ ݖ ZrO2 ኢ ◎Ԧἒ ೪₫⺂ 
ڒԦ ዴₚ ᘚ؆ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⋦ዲ ₚ ףῖỶ೪ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ 
Ớ၎ዒ؆ ᬾ⽺ᔾ⁷ ᕏ⺂ఊ ఎℶₚ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ
CaZrO3⁾ ᧧ ఎ₢᧧ᆂ ⺏ᩗ؆ ₚኢ Planetary ball milling
ᖻ ℧῏ἒ 1 μm ₚ⁾ ₫ ףԦ⋦ ᚪዶ ⅂↖؆ ₫₶
⦒ݖỶ ๖ኞ ᬾ⽺֖ ᔵ ↖ἧᩗ ᚪᩃ ؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ↖ἧᩗ ⽻
ᘚ ݖἒ ᧧ద℧ᆂ ῶ₶ᖮ⽞Ԧ સ Sr element Ca ₶ዒ
Ỷ ❾⽾ ֩ ᰊᆂ ⅂ᰂἦఊ. Starting materials⁾ ᝪ⁎
↖℮ آSr element⁾ ⺂ ⽾❾ תᝪ⁎ ؆╖ἒ Ca3SiO5:Sr  ᩗ
℧؛ᆂ ⺏ᩗἒ ↖ἧᩗ ᔵ ᬾ⽺ᩗ ᧧ ↚ݖừ℧ᆂ Ḗₚ
MTA ᑢ⋮ آᝪٶἒ ᰊ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. ዮ⋦ዯᆂ  ൂ⽺ףᑢ
⋮⁾ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ ᔵ Sr Ṯ℻ᩗ ᰊ ⫛ ᰊ⅂ᆂ ❾Ṫ⁾ ℧῏
Ԧோᩗ Ꮞ᧯ἦఊ.
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P3-G5-2

High Efficient Saccharification with
Enzyme-immobilized Magnetic Nanoparticles

ᩂ∦*, ℻⽞, ₚ⽂ᩆ
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

ᘞ ڒ ᔺₚὊጊᯊỶᩂ Ԧ ݖᘞₚ ാ ఎת ᩦሖᆂὊᯊ
ኢ ܦሎ⡺ᯊᆂ K⽾ᰂ⧊ ట⽺ ℻؛ఊặ⺂ ⿎᪲Ԧ ؆℻⽺ൂ ₶
ᩗাઞ₫₶ኢ ₚ῏ἒ ట⽺ᰂԪ⁾ ఎ⚻ ᔵ Ⳟዒᩗ ⋃⋪ᰂ⧊
؆⿎⁎ ట⽺℻؛Ỷ  ⺂ئڒኢ ᬾ⺯ἦఊ. ట⽺ ᰊỶ ᧒῏ൂ
ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲ ᰊዒ➚ K◚ڒὦ ᪺⅊ᖻᆂ ⅂↖ൂ ఊ؛ᩗ ᰊዒ➚
(MS), Fe2+, Fe3+ ₚ῏⺂ Core-Shell ₶ᩗাઞ₫₶(MNP), ⽺
℧ ⽾ῶ⅂ NaBH4ኢ ₚ῏⺂ ₶ᩗ ఊ؛ᩗ ᰊዒ➚(Fe-MS)ᆂ ᰊዒ
➚ ₫₶⁾ ⶂỶ ⿎᪲ὦ⁾ ؆℻⽺ኢ ⺂ Chloromethyl triethoxysilane(CMTES)ኢ ⺏ᩗἦఊ. ݖோݖԦ ⺏ᩗൂ ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲Ỷ ద
ⶂ℧ ⿎᪲ Cellulase, Xylanase, Amylaseኢ ؆℻⽺؆ ₚኢ ఊ
టቾỶ ᪳ Cellulose, Xylose, amyloseኢ ₚ῏ἒ ԧԧ ట⽺
ᰊ ⋪⺯ἒ ⃒᪲Ỷ ๖ኞ ఎటቾ Glucose⁾ ᨃᩗ ⿎⁎ ᝪ
ٶἦఊ. Core-Shell ₶ᩗাઞ₫₶ ₶⽺ᅋ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮Ớ ᚪዒ
Ԧ ᮣఊ ℶ ₮া  ᝪⶂ℧ᆂ ⺂ ݖோ ݖ؆℻⽺
Ԧ Ớᅛ ݖᑞỶ Glucose⁾ ᨃᩗ ⿎⁎ₚ ఊኞ ⃒᪲Ỷ ᝪἒ 
 ❾آזኢ ỡ ᬾ ₮Ữ᎖ ₚᄒ⺂ ⺂תℶ ᘚὪ؆₶ ᝪⶂ
℧ₚ ⦖ ఊ؛ᩗ ᰊዒ➚⁾ ףῖ સ Glucose ᨃᩗ ⿎⁎ ⽻
⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữা ₶⽺ᅋ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮⋦ Ṱ ݖᑞỶ ᚪዒԦ Ớᅊῲ
⃒᧒῏⁾ ᑞ⅂Ԧ ₮Ữఊ.  ᝪⶂ℧ آᝪ₶⽺ᅋ⁾ ⯟⋻ ᘚ
Ὢ ݖ⺂ ⃒᪲ ₶ᩗ ఊ؛ᩗ ᰊዒ➚ સ ₶⽺ᅋ آᝪⶂ
℧ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮Ớ Glucose ᨃᩗ ⿎⁎ ᔵ ⃒᧒῏ₚ Ԧோ⺂ ᪲
⃒ ֩ ⽻ ⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ԧԧ⁾ ⯟⋻Ỷ ๖ኞ ⃒᪲ኢ ⾂῏
ἒ ឆኞ ᚪዒ/℻⅂Ԧ Ὰ⺂ ڒᚪẢỶ ℧῏⺆ ᬾ ₮ ֩ᆂ
ᘚἒ⋪ఊ.

including easy sample preparation, sensitive detection (< fmol), and
a wide detection range up to 500 kDa. However, MALDI-TOF MS
has a limitation with respect to quantitative analysis as well as in
analysis of low molecular weight compounds due to intense
chemical noise(background) from the organic matrix that has a
molecular weight of ~300 Da. In this study, we fabricated TiO2
nanowire target chip for MALDI-TOF MS to eliminate matrix noise,
and to detect small biomolecules. TiO2 nanowires integrated
MALDI sensing chips were synthesized by mild hydrothermal
process called “wet corrosion process”. SEM and TEM
measurements revealed that morphology of synthesized TiO2
nanowires have a diameter of 30 nm, and the crystal structure was
determined by XRD and Raman spectrometry. The photocatalytic
activity of TiO2 nanowire chips was tested by the degradation of
methylene blue under UV irradiation. The feasibility of detecting
small biomolecules by TiO2 nanowire chip was demonstrated with
peptides, amino acids and drugs. In addition, quantitative analysis of
glycine, arginine, glutamic acid, proline was carried out and limit of
detection was 10 pM for glycine, arginine, glutamic acid, and 100
pM for proline.

P3-G5-4

Detection of Human Hepatitis B
Surface Antigen by Using Chemiluminescence Lateral-flow Immunoassay
and Hypersensitive CdS Nanowire
Photosensor

CdS াઞᩆ طᩢᩂὦ ⽺ᕂ طἓᚪᩃᖻ ₚ῏⺂ B⼻
Ԫἢ ⶂ⺓ῶ⁾ ֦⛂
⽳ݦႾ*, ₪∢を, ἧῗ, ᔻ↫ᔢ, ᗦ⃒◆
ᩞదٶ

P3-G5-3

TiO2 Nanowire Chip for Detection
of Small Molecule with MALDI-TOF
MS

Ωᚪ₶ჯ ᑢ⋮⁾ ዶฺ⫗ ⋮ჯᚪᩃ ⺂ TiO2 াઞᩆ ➏
⁾ Ղᕂ
ᔻ↫ᔢ*, ઞ∢⁊, ݦᔞႢ, ݦᑞ∢, ᗦ⃒◆
ᩞదٶ

MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry has become a powerful
analytical tool for peptide and protein analysis. MALDI-TOF MS
has various advantages compared to other analytical methods

320GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

A hypersensitive CdS nanowire (NW) photosensor was fabricated
by an in-situ synthesis process that involved the direct synthesis of
CdS NWs on an interdigitated electrode (IDE). Analysis of the
photoresponse properties showed that the newly synthesized
photosensor had enhanced sensitivity and a highly reproducible
photoresponse compared to photosensors prepared from CdS NW
suspensions. CdS NW photosensor was coated with parylene as the
passivation layer. The NW photosensor was applied to measure the
chemiluminescence of luminol, and the sensitivity was compared to
a commercial photosensing system. Finally, the feasibility of the
CdS NW photosensor for the application to the medical diagnosis of
the human hepatitis B surface antigen (hHBsAg) was demonstrated
using a lateral-flow immunoassay with a chemiluminescent signal
band.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ III

P3-G5-5

P3-G6-2

Synthesis of Hydroxyapatite Nanoparticles via Wet Chemical Routes

ᬾ᧖⽺Ṫⰲ⧦ₚ⯞ াઞᚪዶ⁾ ᯛᰃ⽺℧ ⺏ᩗ
ₚᗷῖ*, ↖ᬾ⋪, ⺂∦⼻, ặ∦ᩃ
⺂ړặదٶ

Properties of High Strength GlassCeramic Fabricated by Mixture of
Various Slags

ఊ↫ᯒႾ ൂ↖⅂ ⫛ ⺏↖ ܞ؆Ի೪ Glass-Ceramic
⁾ ᑢᩗ
ₚ౻を1*, ᰆ⁊2, ⁊ᔞ℻3, ᔻ⼪ᩂ4, ⁊⋪⽞2

In this study, bioactive hydroxyapatite nanoparticles were
prepared by two different methods: wet chemical precipitation and
hydrothermal process. The hydroxyapatite powders were prepared
through the processes using calcium hydroxide as calcium precursor,
phosphoric acid as phosphorus precursor under various preparative
conditions. The aim was to evaluate the morphology, particle-size,
crystallinity and phases of the powders obtained by wet chemical
precipitation and the hydrothermal process under autogenerated
pressure. The nanoparticles were investigated by high resolution
electron microscopy, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy and Xray diffraction. The results revealed that the nanoparticles were
formed by hydroxyapatite with a high crystallinity and controlled
morphology. Additionally, it was found that the shape and size of the
nanoparticles can be modified with each preparation method. To
compare the reactivity of the synthesized powders obtained by the
two different methods, their sintering properties such as sintering
shrinkage, microstructures, phase formation, and mechanical
properties were elucidated

1Ṫ∢దٶ
2

؆ทݖᭆڒῶ

3
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⅂◆᧖ừ⁾ ⋦᪳℧ ݖᭆ ᕂK ᔵ ᩊᝪ ⋃ᩊỶ ๖Ⴂ ᨃ᧖ჯₚ
⋃Ԧᩂ ܞỶ ๖ኞ ఊặ⺂ ↫ቾ⁾ ᚦ᧖ᑢ ◆Ի ᯒႾܞԦ ᕂ
ᨃ؆ ₮᎖ ړỶᩂ Ԫ 2, 200ዲ⫊ ܂Ꮞ⁾ ◆ԻᯒႾܞԦ
ᕂᨃ؆ ₮ఊ. ܞᄒা ◆ԻᯒႾܞỶ ⃒⾂῏ₚ Ԧோ⺂ ⁆⿎₶ῶ
ₚ ఊჯ ⺎⁆ാỚ ₮Ỷ೪ ᚮڒ؆ దᚦᚪ ೪ᆂ῏ ؎⃒, ᰂ⯞
ῶᇲ ท ⅂ףᩗₚ  ΩᚦԦԦ❾ ⅂ⶮᆂ ⃒⾂῏ാ֖া ጊዣാ
؆ ₮ ᰊ℻ₚఊ. ᘞڒỶᩂ Kჯᬾ₫Ỷ ⁾↚ ➶ᯊ⯞ᔺ₾
⯞ኢ ద◚؆₶ ఊ↫ᯒႾܞኢ ₚ῏ἒ ؆ݖோᩗ ዮᏎ⃒ኢ Ղ
ᕂ؆₶ἦఊ. ₚኢ  ఊ↫ᯒႾܞኢ ₚ῏ἒ ዮᏎ⃒ኢ ⅂
↖ ݖ⺂ ῶᇲᕖ⺏-∢↖-῏⁛-Ἒ▾ዒ⁾ ⚂℧℻؛ڒኢ ⋪⺯
ἦ᎖ ⅂↖ൂ ዮᏎ⃒Ỷ ద⺂ ఊặ⺂ ᑢᩗ ⳯Ԧ (ṻ⚻Ի೪, ℻ז
⽺⁎, ṻ⚻Ի೪, XRD, ዮᏎᰂ)ኢ ᬾ⺯ἦఊ.

P3-G6-3
P3-G6-1

Properties of Dielectric Constant of
D-glass according to Boron Contents

Physical Properties of AR-glass Fibers
According to Continues Fiber Spinning Conditions

ᘚᆆ⺎ჯỶ ๖ኞ D-glass⁾ ⁆K⁎ ⯟ᩗ

᪳ᩒ⁆ ᕏ᧒ ↖֚Ỷ ๖ኞ AR-glass fiber⁾ ᑢዒ℧ ⯟ᩗ

℻ᘚႢ1*, ₚ⋦ᩆ1, 2, ₚᔞ⃒1, ₪⨂ἧ1, ₚἧ⋪1, Kదῖ1,
ᰆῗ3, ⽞⋪ݦ1

ₚ⋦ᩆ1, 2*, ⚂╣ᰃ1, ₪⨂ἧ1, ₚᔞ⃒1, Kదῖ1, ₚἧ⋪1,
⼪ᯟ܆2, ⽞⋪ݦ1
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3⺂ặదٶ

₢ᔾ℧ E-glass(Electrical glass) 6 ~ 7 ℻೪⁾ ⁆K⁎ Ԧ⋦
 ݖᑞỶ K₶ ⰶݖ⃒᪲ᆂ ᧒῏Ỷ ℧⺏⋦ Ṱఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ᘞ 
ڒỶᩂ Ω⁆K⁎ Լ D-glass(Dielectric glass) ↖ᩗ⁾ ᖲ⦒ ⁆
ዒኢ ⅂↖ ؆ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ⯟ ℧ط آᩗ ⳯Ԧ ἦఊ. ᘚᆆ
⁾ ⺎ჯ 9 ~ 31 % ⋦ݲᗦ⽺ᰂ⧊؆ ῶᇲኢ 1650oCỶᩂ 2ᰂԪ ῏
⁛ἒ ⭒Ꭻ؆ ዷ ⁆ዒኢ ỡ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. XRD ᚪᩃآזỶᩂ
⁆ዒ ᝪ℻⋮ᆂ ⽻ ാỮఊ. Ԧᰂطᩆ ⭒ ⁎آᚪᩃآז ᘚᆆ
⺎ჯ ⋃ԦỶ ๖Ⴂ 82.5% ~ 88.6 %  ╖ئാỮఊ. ⁆K⁎ ༶⺂ ᘚᆆ
⺎ჯ⋃ԦỶ ๖Ⴂ 4.18 ~ 3.93ᆂ  ╖ئാỮఊ.

ᘞ ڒỶᩂ, 4 wt%⁾ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫኢ ⴒ⺎ AR-glass ↖ᩗ
 ₚ῏ἒ ᪳ ᕏ᧒Ỷ ⁾ ⁆ዒᩒ⁆ኢ ⅂↖ἦఊ. ።Ω ዮ
⁆ዒ⁾ ῏⁛⯟ᩗ ⽻ ݖἒ ῶᇲኢ ᕗܮ೪Ԧ௮Ỷ ؆
1650oCᆂ ῏⁛ᰂ⧎  ᩂ৯ ἦఊ. ዷ ዮ ⁆ዒ⋦ ⽻ݖ
ᩂ ⭒℻❇ ⁎آἦ؆ ؆ℶ೪ኢ ❇℻ ἒ ᪳ᕏ᧒ ↖֚
 ↖᧒ἦఊ. ὦ๏ ᪳೪ኢ 100 ~ 900 rpm ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ ⋧⁾ף
ᗦ⽺ኢ ╖ئἦఊ. ᩒ⁆⽺ ೪ኢ 1200 ~ 1260oC ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ ⋧
 ⁾ףᗦ⽺ ༶⺂ ⽻ ἦఊ. ⚂℧⁾ ᕏ᧒ ᪳೪ὦ ೪ ԧԧ
500 rpm آ1240oCₚỮఊ. ⅂↖ൂ ᕏ᧒ ᩒ⁆⁾ ⯟ᩗ ⼪طᔞף
╖ئ, Ի೪, ⧪ᩗኆ, Ṳ➢ዒ ⩲ᯊ⯞ ทᆂ ⽻ ἦఊ.
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P3-G6-4

P3-G6-5

Compositional Dependence of Thermal and Mechanical Properties of
Ge-Sb-S Glass for LWIR Lens Applications

Compositional Dependence of Infrared Transmission Edge of Chalcogenide Glasses: Single Average Harmonic Oscillator Model

ῶ℧ᾞᩆ ᄲ⊮ ⁷῏ ⺂ Ge-Sb-S ⁆ዒ⁾ Ἒ℧/℧תݖ
ᑢᩗ⁾ ↖ᩗ ⁾↚ᩗ

➢⡺⋦াₚข ⁆ዒ ℧ᾞᩆ ⭒آఎ⁾ ↖ᩗ ⁾↚ᩗ: Single
Average Harmonic Oscillator Ꮞಞ

⼪ݦ1*, ₚ∦⽞1, ₚ℻⺂1, ₚῖ⼻1, ⚂῏܂1, ⚂∢⼪2, ᔻᘯ⅂3

ₚ℻⺂1*, ₚ∦⽞1, ₚῖ⼻1, ⚂∢⼪2, ⚂῏܂1

1

⺂؛⺓ړదٶ

2

⺂ݖطړᭆῶ

1

⺂؛⺓ړదٶ

2

⺂ݖطړᭆῶ

3

⺂ړK₶⫛ᰆڒῶ

⚂ ܢᯊዮ⯞ⴖ آԿ ₚ⼻ K₶ݖݖỶ ᾞᚦ ╏െ ᬾ ₮
ᬾ∦ᆂ ℧ᾞᩆ ➚፺Ⴂ Ꮞ෮⁾ ᪲⼻⽺Ԧ ₚሎỚ⋦ᩂ ⻋ ᔢᬾ
῏ ℧ᾞᩆ ➚፺Ⴂ Ꮞ෮ ౺ῗ ᪲⼻⽺ െ ֩ₚ᎖ ᰂỶ Ἒ⽺᧧ ₚ
ᔞ⋦⁾ ⶮ⋮ ἓᰂ ⼪Ωギ ⻋᧧െ ֩ᆂ ⰶఎൂఊ.  طᬾ╎ኢ ⚂
᪲⽺ ݖἒ ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ Ωᚪ᧖ ᄲ⊮ὦ ؆ᚪ᧖ ᄲ⊮Ԧ ᰂỶ

₢ᔾ℧ ⁆K◚Ԧ া⧦ ⭒ آᯊⲿ⯞ᄢỶᩂ ⰲ దἓ ⭒
آఎ ڒᩗῶ₶ ᧒ₚ⁾ ⋪ ⯟ᩗỶ ⁾ἒ ൂ℻זఊ. ⁆ዒ ⃒᪲
⁾ ףῖ, ῶ₶ᕖἚ⁾ ⨂ᨃ℧ ᑚ⋮ᩂ೪ ᑞỶ ⋪ ᯊⲿ⯞ᄢ
ₚᆆ℧ᆂ ᧖ת ֩ ጊῖ Ớᅛఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ↖ᩗᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ
℧ᾞᩆ ⭒آఎ⁾ ᗦ⽺ኢ ℻ჯ℧ᆂ ᩃ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ᕏᖻᆆₚ Ử
 ᧧⾏ₚఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ℧ᾞᩆ ⭒آ೪Ԧ ῖᬾ⺂ Ge-Sb-Se ↖

Ὰ⺂ಖ, ᩦᄮাₚข תἚ ⁆ዒ ῶ℧ᾞᩆ ⰲ దἓỶᩂ Ωᚪ
᧖ ⯟ᩗ Ԧ⋦᎖ Ṫ⋧ ⋦ݲట దἓỶᩂ ؆ᚪ᧖ ⯟ᩗ Ԧ⋦
⁆ዒỶ ద⺂ ڒԦ ₚሎỚ⋦⋦ Ṱ ᰊ℻ₚఊ. ₚỶ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ
 ؆ᚪ᧖ ⯟ᩗ া⧦ ᧢ᩗᚪ תGe-Sb-S ⁆ዒኢ ద᧧ᆂ Ἒ
℧/ ℧תݖᑢᩗ⁾ ↖ᩗ ⁾↚ᩗ ↖᧒؆ ℧ᾞᩆ ⭒ آᄲ⊮ᆂ⁾

ᩗ آGe-Sb-S ↖ᩗ⁾ ➢⡺⋦াₚข ⁆ዒኢ ద᧧ᆂ ℧ᾞᩆ ⭒آ
ఎ⁾ ↖ᩗ ⁾↚ᩗ ℻ჯ℧ᆂ ᚪᩃ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ᕏᖻᆆ Ղᕂ
؆₶ ἦఊ. ԧ ↖ᩗ ᰂᯊ⪂⁾ ⁆ዒኢ ద᧧ᆂ 2 mm ൶߾⁾ ฺ
ᯊ⦒ ᰂⳞỶ ద⺂ ℧ᾞᩆ ⭒ آᯊⲿ⯞ᄢ ❇℻ἒ ℧ᾞᩆ ⭒آ
ఎ⁾ ᗦ⽺ኢ ↖᧒ἦ᎖, ⚺Ԧ℧ᆂ Ⴂዲ ᯊⲿ⯞ᄢ ❇℻ἦ

⁷῏ ئℶỶᩂ ⳯Ԧἦఊ. ڒᩗῶ᪲ ∷ Ge ⺎ჯ Ἒ℧/ ℧תݖṮ
℻ᩗ ⦒ֲ ⻋᧧ᰂ⡖⋦ዲ, 8 ~ 12 μm దἓ⁾ ℧ᾞᩆ ⭒آ೪ኢ Ω
ᰂ⧚Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ⺎ჯ ⛂ ᾺԦ ₮ఊ. ₚỶ ๖Ⴂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ
 Ἒ/ ℧תݖᑢᩗ⁾ Ωኢ ᕏ⋦ ݖἒ ᧮ᆂῚ ῶ᪲ኢ ◎Ԧ
ἒ ᑢᩗ ⳯Ԧἦ᎖, ᧒ᩗᚪ תGe-Ga-Sb-S ⁆ዒԦ Ἒ℧/ݖ
⯟ ℧תᩗₚ ဖỚ ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ 8 ~ 12 μm దἓỶ ặ⽞⺂ ℧ᾞᩆ
⭒آ೪ὦ ؆ᚪ᧖ ⯟ᩗ া⧦৪ ⽻ἦఊ.

ఊ. ԧ ↖ᩗ⁾ ⁆ዒԦ ⺂ Ղ⁾ ↖⽺ ⋪₶ᆂ ֖⺂ఊ؆ Ԫ∢⺆
 ట ↖ᩗₚ া⧦ ℧ᾞᩆ ⭒آఎ⁾ ❾Ԧ ↖ᩗ⁾ ⺎ᬾᆂ
 ℻ჯ⽺െ ᬾ ₮ ᰊ℧ᆂ ⋃Ꭻἦఊ. ⊯, ∢Ớ⋪ ↖ᩗỶ
ద⁷ Ꮦ ⋮ჯ Ԧ⋦ ⋮ℶ ൶ ՂԦ ڒᩗῶ₶ ᧒ₚ⁾ ⳯ז ܆
⺏Ỷਮ⋦ᆂ ⨂⼻ ൂזᆂ ڒᩗൂ ⺂ Ղ⁾ ⳯⋪ ⽺↖ ܆₶(single
average harmonic oscillator)⁾ ֖ᆂ ℧ᾞᩆ ⭒آఎ⁾ ᗦ⽺
ኢ ℻ჯ⽺⺆ ᬾ ₮ ᘚἦఊ. ༶⺂, Ⴂዲ ᯊⲿ⯞ᄢᆂᚦ⩖ ೪⛂
ൂ ԧ ⋪Ꮞข⁾ weighted average Ը℧ آᾞᩆ ⭒آఎₚ ₢℻⺂
᧧תئئኢ Ԧ⋪ఊ ᧒ᰊ ἓᰂ ᰊ℧ᆂ ⽻ἦఊ. ᘞ ڒ
ኢ ⫛ἒ ⽻ᘚൂ single average harmonic oscillator Ꮞಞ ⫛
ἒ ₪⁾⁾ ↖ᩗₚ া⧦ ℧ᾞᩆ ⭒آఎ⁾ ❾ኢ ℻⽻ギ Ἦ❇
⺆ ᬾ ₮᎖, ᘞ Ꮞಞ াṪԦ ℧ᾞᩆ ⭒⁆ آዒ⁾ ښ℮ኆ ᚪ᧖
⯟ᩗ ⚂℧⽺ಖ ጊῖ ⁆῏⺎ ⽻ἦఊ.
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P3-G6-6

P3-G6-7

Control of Visible and Near Infrared Transmission via Transition Metal
Ions in Li2O-Al2O3-SiO2 Glass Ceramic

Fabrication and Evaluation of Neodymium Doped Blue Filter Glass for
White LEDs

Kₚ ܮ᪳ ₚ ⫛⺂ Li2O-Al2O3-SiO2ܦ תႢᯊ ᩞႢ
ᔟ⁾ Ԧᰂ طᔵ ℧ܢᾞᩆ ⭒آ೪ ⅂Ớ

ᕗ᧯ LEDs  ⼪ڒ⺂ Neodymiumₚ ◎Ԧൂ Blue
Filter ⁆ዒ ⅂↖ὦ ⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧ

⃒ῶ*, ᔻףద, ⺂ԦႲ, ℻Ὶ⋪

⽾῏ݦ1*, ⺂ԦႲ1, ℻ݖῶ2, ᰆ⚾⽺2, ⾏2, ℻Ὶ⋪1

∢؛దٶ

1∢؛దٶ
2

(∢)ⱎᯊ

Li2O-Al2O3-SiO(LAS)תኢ ݖᔾᆂ ⺂ ܦႢᯊ ᩞႢᔟ 
ἚⱣ╣תᬾኢ Ԧ⋦᎖ Ԧ℻῏ K ݖcook-top ᧧ⰶᆂ ਸ਼ዒ ᧒῏ാ
؆ ₮ఊ. Cook-top ᧧ⰶ ᚦ⁾ ᕖᩆ ᔵ ᕂἚ◚ ↖ڒԦ ᘚₚ⋦
ṰṪẢ ⺎ᆂ Ԧᰂ ط600nmἧἓỶᩂ  ⭒آ೪Ԧ Ὰൂڒఊ. ܞ
ᄒা ೪⅂Ớኢ ⺂ ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ⁾ ⶂᰂ ℧᧯ LED ᔵ ℧ܢᾞ
ᩆ LEDԦ ᧒῏ാ᎖ దᚦᚪ ℧᧯ LED ⅂ⶮ 650nm~750nm ∷
Ԫ ἧἓ⁾ ⰲ Ԧ⋦ ݖᑞỶ cook-top᧧ⰶ ℧᧯ LED⁾ ῖ
ᬾ⺂ ᰂᩗ ⽻ᘚኢ  ⰲ 650 nm ₚ᧧Ỷᩂ⁾ ℧℮⺂ ⭒آ೪
Ԧ Ὰൂڒఊ. ⭒آ೪ ↖℮  3d K₶ ◂ₚᆂ Ի⺂ Ԧᰂطᩆ
ょᬾኢ Ԧ⋦ Kₚ ܮ᪳ ᧖⽺ᑢ ◎Ԧᰂ⧊ ݖ⺂ ڒኢ ⋪⺯
ἦఊ. Fe2O3, MnO2, Mn3O4, V2O5, TiO2, CoCO3ὦ Կ ఊặ⺂
Kₚ ܮ᪳ ᧖⽺ᑢ LASתኢ ݖᔾᆂ ᎖  ἚⱣ╣תᬾኢ
Լ Beta-eucryptite ᧧ Ԧ⋦ ܦႢᯊ ᩞႢᔟỶ ◎Ԧἦఊ. K
ₚܮ᪳⁾ ↖⺏Ỷ ๖Ⴂ Ԧᰂ طἧἓ⁾ ⭒آ೪ ớ⅂ാ؆ ℧ܢᾞᩆ
⭒آ೪ ⋃Ԧ آזኢ ỡ ᬾ ₮Ữ᎖, Kₚܮ᪳ ◎Ԧ⺂
 ᧧Ỷᩂ 700oC⁾ ἚⱣ╣תᬾኢ ❇℻⺂  آז ἚⱣ╣ ת
ᬾ(−0.22 × 10-6/oC)ኢ Ԧ⋦ ֩ ⽻ἦఊ.

 ⁾↚ݖGaN, InGaN LEDὦ ⾏᧯ ⼻◚ط Ce3+:YAGኢ ₚ῏⺂
ᕗ᧯ LED Ce3+:YAGỶᩂ ᕏ⛂ 500 ~ 700 nm ἧἓ⁾ ਹ
ᯊⲿ⯞ᄢᆂ   ᧯ ⃒⼪⁎ Ԧ⋦᎖, ₚኢ ᘚὪ ݖ
⾏᧯+℧᧯ ༶ ટ᧯+℧᧯ ⼻◚طԦ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⯟ギ, LCD
ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ⁾ back light unit (BLU)Ỷ ᧒῏ാ ᕗ᧯ LED LCD
ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ⁾ ᧯⃒⼪ ோᅋ ↲ῖ ∢Ὰ ₶ᆂᩂ, ῖᬾ⺂ 
᧯⋦ᬾ ᔵ ᧯⃒⼪ ᖺ⁾ ⽻ᘚኢ ᩂ LED ટ᧯ ᔵ ℧᧯
ᕂ طᯊⲿ⯞ᄢ⁾ ᔾԦⴓ ⅂ỚԦ Ὰఊ. ₚኢ  ⚂ ܢᕂطᩆ
ⴓₚ ↧ ặ₶ℶ ₚ῏⺂ BLUԦ ⅂ᰂാỮা ⅂↖ఎԦԦ સ
 ఎℶₚ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ  ⁾↚ݖBLU῏ ᕗ᧯ LED⁾ ટ᧯
ᔵ ℧᧯ ᕂطᩆⴓ ⅂Ớኢ ⫛ ΩఎԦ⁾ ؆᧯⃒⼪ᩗ ᕗ᧯ LED ڒ
⼪ ᰂ೪ἦఊ. ₚኢ  Nd3+ : 4I9/2 ă 4G5/2 + 2G7/2
hypersensitive transitionỶ ⁾⺂ 580nm ᚦ ⁾ܢabsorption spectrum
 ₚ῏ἒ ટ᧯ ᧯℧ آᕂ ⁾طᔾԦⴓ ∪ἒ ᘚఊ ਹ ᧯⃒⼪
ᖺኢ ỡ ݖ⺂ ڒኢ ᬾ⺯ ἦఊ. ఊặ⺂ silicate ↖ᩗỶ
Nd2O3ኢ ◎Ԧἒ 1400oCỶᩂ 1ᰂԪ ῏⁛ ᔵ ܯ৯  650oCỶᩂ
annealing ἒ ⁆ዒኢ ⅂↖ἦఊ. ょᬾ ᔵ ⭒ ⁎آ൶߾ 500 μm
ᆂ optical polishing  ❇℻ἦఊ. Silicate ↖ᩗ ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ Nd3+
∢ᗦ⁾  ↖ڒᗦ⽺ὦ Nd2O3⁾ ⺎ჯỶ ๖Ⴂ 580nm ἧἓ⁾ ょᬾ
specturmₚ ᗦ⽺⺎ ⽻ἦ᎖, ܞỶ ๖ኞ ᧯⃒⼪ᖺ⁾ ᗦ⽺
೪ ⽻ἦఊ.
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P3-G6-8

P3-G6-9

P2O5-Na2O-CaO Glass for Low
Temperature Sealing of Large Scale
Dye-sensitized Solar Cell

Crystallization-Induced Local Structural Change of Ge Atoms in GeDoped Sb-Te Thin Film

ద℧ ἢᇲԶ⁷⼻ ⨂ặK⋦ Ω᪲ᩗ ᘯ⋦῏ P2O5Na2O-CaO ⁆ዒ

Ge ◎Ԧ Sb-Te ᔻዯ⁾ ⽺℻זỶ ⁾⺂ Ge ῶ₶⁾ ړᚦڒ
↖ ᗦ⽺

ݦᩗ⼪1*, ₚ⺂᪺1, ⾏⃒ڲ2, ₚ⚾ἣ2, ℻Ὶ⋪1

ᰆ᧧Ἒ1*, ₚᬾ2, ℻ᗷݖ2, ⚂῏܂1

2

2

ἢᇲԶ⁷⼻ ⨂ặK⋦(dye-sensitized solar cell; DSSC) ᔾ೪◚
ݖᔾ⁾ ⨂ặK⋦ᘚఊ Ԫఎ⺂ ⅂↖  آ℻؛ῖᬾ⺂ ⭒Ꭻ೪ኢ Լ؆,
ఊặ⺂ ᧯⼪ڒₚ Ԧோἒ BIPV(building integrated photovoltaic
system)ท ֚⚻ᑢ ╣⽞⁾ ⼻⨂ᆂ ℧῏ₚ ݖదൂఊ. DSSC ẇ᧧
⁾ K⋮ آἢᇲ ᔵ াઞ ⁾↖ڒTiO2ᆂ ڒᩗാ᎖, ẇ᧧K⋮⁾
ପᬾኢ Ὢᗣֲ ╎ఎ؆ ᾞᚦ⁾ ᬾᚪ آԦᯊ⁾ ➎⭒ኢ ᕏ⋦ݖ
 ᔦᩗₚ ဖỚূ ᘯ⋦῏ ⃒᪲ኢ Ὰᆂ ⺂ఊ.  ↚ݖDSSC⁾
ᔦᘯ⃒᪲ᆂ ᧒῏ാ ⁆ ݖᑢ⋮ sulyn film ؆ᚪ₶ ⃒᪲⁾ ⯟
ᩗ᧧ ᬾᚪ آԦᯊ ⭒آ೪Ԧ સ؆ Ἒ℧⽺ آᆂ ✎ảἒ ᬾ
Ꭻ ڒᩗ Ωᰂ⧎ఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᑞ⅂ኢ  ݖז  ↚ݖdisplay
Ỷ ℧῏ൂ ὪK ᑚ⃒ݖᇲ glass frit ₚ῏ἒ ؆ᚪ₶ ⃒᪲Ԧ Լ

Ge-Sb-Te ↖ᩗת Sb-rich ↖ᩗ ᖺỶᩂ ↖ ⁛؛ᩗₚ া⧦ূ
ఊ. ట ↖ᩗ ⾂῏⺂ ᧧ᗦ⽺ ᯊ❾ ᪲₶ ᝪ↖ ⁛؛ᩗₚ₶ ద
ⶂ℧ ᧧ᗦ⽺ ᪲₶῏ ↖ᩗ Ge2Sb2Te5ኢ ₚ῏⺂ ᪲₶Ỷ ᝪ
reset ₷ ᰂ  Ỷਮ⋦ኢ ᪲Ꮞ⺂ఊ. ༶⺂, ట ↖ ⁛؛ᩗ સ
  ⽺℻ז೪ኢ ᘚₚ᎖ ⋧ቾ K೪⁾ ⾂ᩗ⽺ Ỷਮ⋦ὦ ᑞ⩗ ᯊ
➓ Kṻₚ ౺ ֲ া⧦া ⼪᧧ ᘚఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ⯟ᩗ ᝪ℻
⋮ ᧧⨂ὦ ⽺℻זỶ ᬾᔾാ ⨂᧧ ⋮℻זỶᩂ⁾ ῶ₶ᕖἚ ❇Ỷ
ᩂ ₚ ݖἒ, ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᯊⲢ⩖ዧ ℻؛ᆂ ᩗዯൂ

1∢؛దٶ

Orion display solutions

 ఎℶ ᘚὪἒ ᬾᎫ/ద℧ DSSC⁾ ⼪ڒₚ Ԧோ⺆ ֩ᆂ
ݖదൂఊ. ₚኢ ⺂ DSSC ᘯ⋦῏ ⃒᪲ᆂ⁾ glass frit Kẇ
 آᔾ⁷ᩂ Ṯാ᎖, ₚK೪ᩗₚ ⚂᪲⽺ ാỚẢ ؆, K❛ܟ
 آᰂ ᪲ᩗₚ ԦோἒẢ ⺂ఊ. ⚂ ܢV2O5⁆ תዒኢ ₚ῏⺂ 
ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാỚ ₢ᚦ ℧῏Ԧோᩗ ᘚₚ؆ ₮া, ⁆ዒ⃒᪲⁾ ᧯
ᆂ  ᰒᔞᩗₚ Ωാ ᑞ⅂Ԧ ₮ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ, ᘞ ڒỶᩂ
ᕗ᧯ Ω᪲ᩗ ᘯ⋦⃒ᆂᩂ, P2O5-Na2O-CaO↖ תᩗ ᔺ⧻ᆂ ◎
Ԧ⅂Ỷ ๖ኞ ⁆⯟ᩗ ᔵ Ἒ⯟ᩗ ⽻ἒ 500oC ₚỶᩂ ᪲ᩗ
Ԧோ⺂ ↖ᩗ ⧶᧯ἦ؆, ༶⺂ 85oCỶᩂ 72ᰂԪṮ KẇỶ
glass frit ᪲ᩗ◚ኢ చ⋦ἒ ᔾ⁷ᩗ ⩲ᯊ⯞ኢ ⋪⺯⺂  ⶂ آఎ
 SEMᆂ ⽻ἦఊ.
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⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

Ge9.0Sb73.5Te17.5↖ᩗ⁾ ᔻዯ ద᧧ᆂ as-deposited, annealed ᔵ
crystallized ᧧⨂⁾ Ge K-edge EXAFS ᯊⲿ⯞ᄢ ᚪᩃ؆ Ge
ῶ₶⁾ ړᚦ↖ڒኢ ᧧῏ ↖ᩗ Ge2Sb2Te5ὦ ᝪٶἦఊ. ൶ ↖ᩗ
؛ギ Ge ῶ₶ ᝪ℻⋮ ᧧⨂ὦ ⨂᧧ ⋮℻זỶᩂ 4 ᕖኢ  ֩
ᆂ ᕃ⼦ⅲা, Ge2Sb2Te5 ↖ᩗỶᩂ ᝪ℻⋮ ᧧⨂Ỷᩂ Ge-Sb
⺏זₚ ֖⁾ Ử ֩ᆂ ᘚ؆ൂ ֩آ ఒዒ Ge9.0Sb73.5Te17.5↖
ᩗ⁾ ףῖ Ge-Sb ⺏זₚ ↚⃒ ֩ᆂ ᚪᩃാỮఊ.  ⽺℻זₚ
⁾ ⨂᧧ ⋮℻זỶᩂ ൶ ↖ᩗ ؛ギ Ge ῶ₶⁾ nearest-neighbor
shellỶ Sb ῶ₶Ԧ ↚⃒⋦ Ṱఊ. ᘞ ᕂⶂỶᩂ ₚᄒ⺂ ↖ڒ
℧ ╎ₚ ئℶỶᩂ ൶ ↖ᩗₚ ᘚₚ ⃒᪲/᪲₶⁾ ⯟ᩗ ╎ₚኢ ᩊ
Ꭻ؆₶ ⺂ఊ.
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P3-G6-10 Compositional Dependence of Crys-

P3-G7-1

tallization Behavior of Ge-Sb-Se Glasses
for Use in Infrared Lens Applications
℧ᾞᩆ ᄲ⊮ ⁷῏ ⺂ Ge-Sb-Se ⁆ዒ: ֖ ⽺℻ז⁾
↖ᩗ ⁾↚ᩗ
ₚ∦⽞1*, ₚῖ⼻1, ₚ℻⺂1, ᰆ᧧Ἒ1, ᔻᘯ⅂2, ⚂∢⼪3, ⚂῏܂1

1⺂؛⺓ړదٶ
2

ETRI

Characterization of Oxide-dispersionstrengthened FeCrAl Alloy Fabricated
by Laser Beam Scanning Process
with Ceramic Oxide Powers

ᩞႢᔟ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᚪዶ ₚ῏⺂ ᄮₚΩ  ↖᧒ᆂ ⅂↖ൂ ᧖
⽺ᑢ ᚪ᧖Ի⽺ FeCrAl ⺏⯟ ⁾ܮᩗ⳯Ԧ ڒ
ᔻ∦*, ݞ⼪ݦ, ℻ặ₢, ᔻ℻⽾, ặ⃒⽞
⺂ړῶ₶ᅋڒῶ

3

⺂ݖطړᭆῶ

ᯊዮ⯞ⴖ ᰂ⺂ Ꮞᔺ₢ K₶ݖݖỶ ╪῏െ ᬾ ₮೪ᆃ ᪲⼻⽺
ൂ ℧ᾞᩆ ➚፺Ⴂ Ꮞ෮Ỷ ⁆ዒ⋮ ᄲ⊮ ⃒᪲Ԧ ῶ⃒᪲⁾ Ԧ ᔵ
 ℻؛ఎԦ ئℶỶᩂ  ⋮℻זᄲ⊮ ⃒᪲ᘚఊ ౺ ⁆ጃఊ. ➢⡺⋦া
ₚข ⁆ዒኢ ⼻ᩗ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ఊặ⺂ ↖ᩗ ᰂᯊ⪂ ∷Ỷᩂ ᧢ᩗᚪת
Ge-Sb-Se ⁆ዒԦ Ἒ℧/ ℧תݖṮ℻ᩗ℧ آᾞᩆ ⭒آ೪ ทₚ ❇
Ỷᩂ ῶ℧ᾞᩆ దἓ⁾ ᄲ⊮ᆂ ጊῖ ⁆ጃఊ.  ܞṮ ℧ᾞᩆ ᄲ
⊮ᆂ⁾ ℧῏ ⺂ ᘞ ᧢ᩗᚪ תGe-Sb-Se ⁆ዒ⁾ ף೪, ⁆ዒKₚ
೪, ⽺ℶ ೪ ᔵ ἚⱣ╣תᬾ ท⁾ ᑢᩗₚ া⧦ ↖ᩗ ⁾
↚ᩗỶ ద⺂ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാỚ ὺ᎖, ₚᄒ⺂ ↖ᩗ⁾↚ᩗ ڒᩗ
ῶ₶ ᧒ₚ⁾ ⺏ז೪ὦ ⳯⺏ז ܆Ỷਮ⋦ὦ Կ ⁆ዒ ↖ڒ₶ ئ
ℶỶᩂ ⺏ዒ℧ᆂ ₚെ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ⺂Ⳟ,  ᧧⼪ ⽺℻זᏖ๏
∷ ℻؛Ỷ Ἦ ❾ݖṰֲ ᕂᨃ⺆ ᬾ ₮᎖, ₚ ףῖ ᄲ⊮⁾ ⶮ⋮Ỷ
ṫἧ⻋ ∪ ᬾ ₮ ݖᑞỶ ֖ ⽺℻ז⁾ ↖ᩗ ⁾↚ᩗ ἓᰂ ◚
℧ת ₚԦ Ὰఊ. ₚỶ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Ꮦข ᩗ⼻῏ ℧ᾞᩆ
ᄲ⊮ᆂ⁾ ⁷῏ ἢ൶Ỷ ൶؆ Ge-Sb-Se ⁆ዒỶᩂ ᕂᨃ ℻ז
⽺ ֖⁾ ↖ᩗ⁾↚ᩗ ⰲṫ؆₶ ἦఊ. ਹ ↖ᩗᖺỶᩂ ᩆ
℻ൂ ԧ ⁆ዒ ↖ᩗዮఊ  ⽺℻ז೪ኢ ❇℻ἦ᎖, ԧ ↖ᩗ ᗪ
ᆂ ᩃ⛂ാ ⽻ ᧧℻זἦ؆ াṪԦ ᚦ ⶂ آ᧧⼪ ⽺℻ז
 ڒ ᧧⼪ ⽺℻זᚪἒ ᘞ ⁆ዒԦ া⧦ ֖ ⽺℻ז ℧
ᾞᩆ ⭒ آᄲ⊮ᆂ⁾ ⁷῏ ئℶỶᩂ ⳯Ԧἦఊ.

؆ ᧖⽺ ⯟ᩗₚ ῖᬾ⺂ FeCrAl ⺏ ⁾ܮ؆ Ի೪ኢ ⻋᧧ ᰂ
⧊ ݖἒ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᚪ᧖Ի⽺ ⺏ ↖⅂ ܮἦఊ.  ⁾↚ݖᘚⳞ⽺
ൂ ⅂↖ ؛ᖻ ⧮ ἒ ᧮ᆂῚ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᚪ᧖Ի⽺ ⺏ ↖⅂ ܮᕏ
ᖻᆂᩂ ᄮₚΩ  ↖᧒ኢ  ℻؛೪₫ἦఊ. ⺏ⶂ ܮỶ ᚪ᧖
ᰂ⧊؆₶  ᧖⽺ᑢ ᚪዶ ⶂỶ ⡺Ⱛ⺂  ᄮₚΩ  ↖᧒
 ᕏᖻᆂ ᧖⽺ᑢ ܮ᪳  ⋦ݖᚦᆂ ➎⭒ ᔵ ᚪ᧖ ᰂ⡖᎖
ₚ ఊặ⺂ ⃒ᇲ⁾ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᚪዶ ₚ῏ἒ ᚪዶ⃒ᇲԦ ঢ❾
ἧ⻋ ṲṪᘚ؆₶ ἦఊ. ⚺Ԧᆂ ᄮₚΩ⁾ ⛂ᅋ ↖֚ ఒዒ 
ἒ Ἒἧ⻋ᚦ ⼻ᩗ ⯟ᩗ ᔵ ᔞᩞ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᚪ᧖ ֖ ᗦ⽺ኢ ᧚Ⳛ ᘚ
Ṿ؆ ⚂℧ ⅂↖  ֚↖ ℻؛೪⛂ἦఊ. ∢᧒K₶⼪ᔞ ףᔵ ⭒آ
K₶⼪ᔞ ףᚪᩃ ⫛⺂ ᚪ᧖ ᧖⽺ᑢ⁾ ᚪ᧖ ֖ ᔵ ᔞᩞئ ↖ڒ
╖ ᬾ⺯ἒ ᄮₚΩ  ↖᧒  ℻؛೪∷ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᚪ᧖ Ի⽺ ڒݖ
ኢ ܂Ꭻἦఊ. ᧖⽺ᑢ ᚪ᧖ Ի⽺ᆂ ⺂ ؆ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ ᗦ⽺
ኢ ⳯Ԧἦ᎖  ܮ⺏ ↚ݖదᝪ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᚪ᧖ Ի⽺ FeCrAl ⺏⁾ܮ
؆ Ի೪Ԧ ⻋᧧ൎ ╖ئἦఊ.

P3-G7-2

Fabrication of Silica-zircon Porous
Ceramics Added with Metal Oxides

ܮ᪳᧖⽺ᑢ ◎Ԧ⺂ ᰊዒ➚-⋦ኚ⡾ ఊ؛ᩗ ᩞႢᔟᯊ ⅂
↖ڒ
ᔻ℻ᬾ1*, ἒ℻ڒ2, ↖◆を1
1⛏ৎదٶ
2

⺂ړỶਮ⋦ݖᭆڒῶ

The silica-zircon porous ceramics was prepared by ceramic
injection moulding and followed by the high temperature heat
treatment. Fused silica was chosen due to its low thermal expansion
coefficient. In the present study, metal oxides of MgO, Al2O3 and
MgAl2O4 were added to the powder batch for enhancing flexural
strength. The flexural strength increased with content of oxides and
decreased above 10wt% of each oxide additive. The crystallization
of fused silica was facilitated with addition of oxides, which was
shown from the X-ray diffraction patterns. It means that the added
oxide plays as a seed of crystallization. In addition, microcracks
were easily developed by the β to α phase transformation of
cristobalite. All specimens could be removed in NaOH aqueous
solution of 40 wt%.
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P3-G7-3

Synthesis and Performance of HfC/
HfB2 Ceramics

HfC/HfB2 ᩞႢᔟ⁾ ⺏ᩗ ᔵ ᩗோ
ᩂ᧧ῶ*
ᩂ῞దٶ

HfC and HfB2 are known to be important ceramics for hightemperature applications due to their high thermal stabilities and
oxidation resistance. HfC/HfB2 and HfC/HfB2/SiC ceramic
composites along with monolithic HfC were prepared from
corresponding oxides in the form of nano powders by high-energy
milling and carbothermal process. The powders were consolidated
by Spark Plasma Sintering method. Uniform microstructures were
obtained with high densities, which are attributed to in-situ
formation of carbide and boride particles from oxides. The
uniformity in microstructure and properties is a notable advantage of
this in-situ process. In this talk the systems will be compared and
discussed in terms of thermal stability and high-temperature
performance.

℧ ⯟ᩗ ⽻ ݖ 1000 ~ 1400oC Ỷᩂ Ἒ▾ዒ⺂ ᰂⳞ ∢
᧒K₶⼪ᔞ(ףSEM) آX-ray diffraction(XRD)ኢ ₚ῏ἒ ᔞᩞڒ
↖ ᔵ  ᧧℻זᚪᩃἦఊ.  آז ܞspinel  ᧧℻ז1200oC ₚ᧧
⁾ ೪Ỷᩂ ⾂ᕂֲ ᨃᩗാ ֩ ⽻ἦఊ. ༶⺂, spinel ᨃ
ᩗỶ ⁾ἒ ᩆᗦ⽺⁎ ᔵ ₺↚ ᩆⱣ╣⁎ₚ ⋃Ԧ⺎ ⽻ἦఊ.
ₚ spinel ᨃᩗᆂ ⺂ ◚℧Ᵽ╣Ỷ ⁾⺂ ֩ᆂ ⰶఎാ᎖,
spinel⁾ ᨃᩗ ᔾ⁷ MgO⁾ ₫₶ ⦒ݖԦ ₷ᬾᆃ ᝪⶂ℧ₚ ⋃
ԦാỚ Ԧ᪳⽺ ാỮఊ. ⃒Ԧ ᰂԪ ᧒῏ൂఊ ℶ ؆ᅊ
, spinel⁾ ᨃᩗ ᔾ⁷ₚ ⋦᪳℧ₚ؆ Ὢዲֲ ⋪⺯ാ ֩ₚ ᔺ
Ⴒ⋧ఊ. ᰊ  آזMgO(1mmₚ)⁾ ◎Ԧჯₚ 2wt% ₢ ףῖ
Ԧ ặ⽞⺂ آזኢ া⧦Ữఊ.

P3-G7-5

Effect of SiC Contents on the Thermal
Properties of Impeller Refractories

⧪⽺܂᪲ ⺎ჯỶ ๖ኞ ₪Ⳇᄒ ⽺ᑢ⁾ Ἒ℧ ⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧ
℻ᗷῗ*, ݦႣを, ؆⋪ᩃ, ₚᩃܢ
⺂ړ⽺(∢)

P3-G7-4

Effects of Spinel on the Properties of
Al2O3-SiC-C Refractories

Al2O3-SiC-C ת⽺ᑢ⁾ ⯟ᩗỶ ᔞ❾ Spinel⁾ ἧ⻋
₪⼻ῖ*, ╣ݖ, ؆⋪ᩃ, ₚᩃܢ
⺂ړ⽺(∢)

῏ᩆႾช ⽢ᩆ╎Ỷᩂ ῏ᩆ ᬾᩆἒ KᆂỶ ₫ ᩊᝪ
ₚఊ. ⃒⁾ ⃒⋮ ☮ݖỶ ℶ⫆⋮ ᔵ ؆Ṳሎᔞা⋮ ᧒῏
ἒ ὺা Ի⁾ ◓℻⽺, ؆ ⽺ܯᔵ ⅂↖ costΩԶ  ῏ᩆ Ἦ
ᝪ ▾ዒ⁎⁾ ⋃దỶ ๖Ⴂ Al2O3-SiC-C ת⽺ᑢₚ ℧῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ.
Al2O3-SiC-C ת⽺ᑢ⁾ ףῖ ᯒႾܞỶ ద⺂ ➎ᰃᩗ آἚ⛏
Ω⺓ᩗₚ ῖᬾা, ₺↚ ᩆⱣ╣ᩗ ᚦ↗ᆂ  Ꮟ⋦ᚦԦ ᩆ⺯
᪶᧧ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ῶᇲ ᚪዶ⅂⺏ז آᆂ Ⲿદᄮ⋪
᧒῏ἒ ⽢ᅎ , ᩗ⼻ ᔵ ֚↖ἒ ᰂⳞ ⅂↖ἦఊ. ᧖⽺ ᕏ
⋦⅂ᆂ ܮ᪳Al, Siኢ ◎Ԧἦ᎖, MgO ῶ⃒ᇲ ᭂ೪ 95%,
1 mm ᔵ 0.074 mmₚ ᚪዶ ᧒῏ἦఊ. MgO ◎ԦỶ ๖ኞ Ἒ
326GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

῏ᩆ ⧮⾏⁾ ᕏᖻᆂ ả100 ~ 130rpmᆂ ؆᪳ ⾲K
ImpellerỶ ⁾⺂ ٶᔾᰃ ᩊᝪ KR(Kanvara Reactor) ℻؛ₚ ዴ
⅂◆᪲Ỷᩂ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. KR῏ ℻؛ᩆỶ ⧮⾏⅂ኢ ⭒₫ἒ
Impellerኢ ➎⋦ᰂ⧎ ් ⾲Kἒ ὦቾኢ ᕂᨃᰂ⡂ ⧮⾏ ₷ừ ⋪
⺯ ᩊᝪₚఊ. Impeller  Al2O3-SiO2-SiC ת⽺ᑢₚ ∢ᆂ ᧒
῏ാ᎖ ∢Ὰ ᪶᧧ Ὰ સ ೪ Ⳟ╎Ỷ ๖ኞ Ἒ⛏Ỷ ⁾⺂ ᪶
᧧ₚ Ԧ ᰒᓦᆂ Ղᩆ ڒԦ Ὰఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Impeller
⽺ᑢ⁾ Ἒ℧ ⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧ Ꮟ℧ᆂ ؆Ỷᩂ Ṯ℻⺂ ⽺℧ ⯟
ᩗ া⧦؆, ἚⱣ╣תᬾԦ Ṫ Ἒ⛏ Ω⺓ᩗₚ ῖᬾ⺂ SiC
(⧪⽺܂᪲)⁾ ◎Ԧ ⺎ჯᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ Ἒ℧ ⯟ᩗ ᝪ⳯ ٶԦἦఊ.
SiC⺎ჯ 10 ~ 22 wt%ኢ ◎Ԧἒ ᰂⳞ ⅂↖ἦ᎖, ᧒῏ ↖
֚ ⺂᧒⁆ آ1400oCỶᩂ ἚԪ Ի೪, ᯊⴚዧᩗ ᰂ ⋪⺯؆
ᔞᩞ↖ڒኢ ╖ئἦఊ. SiC ⺎ჯₚ ⋃Ԧ⺆ᬾᆃ ᯊⴚዧᩗ ⻋
᧧ാ⋦ዲ ἚԪ Ի೪ Ωൎ ⽻ἦ᎖, ₚ ؆Ỷᩂ SiC
⁾ ᧖⽺ ֖ آئₚ ₮ ֩ᆂ ᧒ᇲൂఊ. ⚂↫℧ᆂ SiC ⺎
ჯ ᩊתኢ ⚂℧⽺ᰂ⧚ᆂ Impeller ⽺ᑢ⁾ ᧒῏ Ṯ℻ᩗ Ղᩆ
⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ.
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P3-G7-6

The Effect of Sintering Temperature
on the Characteristics of MagnesiaHercynite Refractories

᪲ᩗ ೪Ỷ ๖ኞ Magnesia-Hercynite ⽺ᑢ⁾ ⯟ᩗ
⚂⃒◆*
⺂ړ⽺(∢)

ᰂ⯞ ᆂ⧦ዒ ⧒ኞ ᪲ᩗదỶ Magnesia-Chromite, MagnesiaSpinel, Magnesia-Hercyniteทₚ ℧῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. 6Ԧ ⦒ᆒỶ ⁾⺂
⽾ ףᑞ⅂Ԧ ద൶ ാᩂ Magnesia-Chromite ⽺ᑢ ⦒ᆒₚ ⴒ
⺎ാ⋦ Ṱ ⃒⋮ᆂ ద◚ ാ؆ ₮᎖ ᯊⴚዧᩗ ῖᬾ⋦ዲ
ἚK೪⁎ₚ સ؆ ⦚ዧ⠊ ⡺Ⱛᩗₚ  Magnesia-Spinel ⽺ᑢ⁾
℧῏ₚ ⅂⺂ാ؆ ₮ఊ. Magnesia-Hercynite ⽺ᑢ Magnesiaὦ
Hercynite⁾ ἚԪ Ᵽ╣ ⯟ᩗ ╎ₚᆂ ἒ ৯ԧ∷ micro-crack
ᕂᨃᰂ⡂ ᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊᎖, ⦚ዧ⠊ ⡺Ⱛᩗₚ ῖᬾἒ

ᕂᨃാᓦᆂ, ₚỶ ద⺂ Ղᩆ ڒԦ Ὰఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⽺
ᑢₚ ᕁ ⁷ᅋ Ὢ⽺ ݖἒ, ₫₶ SizeԦ ఊኞ ぷ ℧῏
ἒ ᧧-؆Ỷᩂ⁾ Ի೪ ᔵ ᑢᩗ ⯟ᩗ ᝪ⳯ ٶԦἦఊ. ༶⺂
ܮ᪳ ᧖⽺ᕏ⋦⅂ ∷ া Aluminum Powder⁾ ⺎ჯ αὦ α0.5% ᆂ ᗦףἒ 1400oCỶᩂ⁾ ᩆⱣ╣⁎ ᗦ⽺Ỷ దᩂ೪ ᝪٶ
⳯Ԧἦఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᰂ ⫛ ₫೪ SizeԦ ⦖ ぷ ᧒῏
⽺ᑢ⁾ ᚦ ؛ݖₚ ⋃Ԧ؆, Aluminum Powder⁾ ⺎ჯₚ Զ
᪲ ؆Ỷᩂ ἚⱣ╣ᩗₚ Զ᪲⺎ Ṳ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ⽺ᑢ⁾ 
ᚦ ⋃ ؛ݖԦ ᾞᚦ ⁷ᅋỶ ద⺂ ⁆ᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊؆, ᩆⱣ╣⁎
⁾ Զ᪲ ⁷ᅋ⁾ ⋷∷ Ὢ⽺ᰂ⧒ ֩ᆂ Ἦ᧧ൂఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᰂ
آזኢ ⫆దᆂ ᰊᆂỶ ℧῏⺂ آז,  ℧תݖ⁷ᅋ ⋷∷Ỷ ⁾⺂ 
⽺ᑢ⁾ ᪶᧧ₚ ᕂᨃാ⋦ ṰṾఊ. ⚂↫℧ᆂ ℧תݖᆂ ᕂᨃാ
⁷ᅋ Ὢ⽺ᰂ⧚ᆂ ⽺ᑢ⁾ ᪶᧧ₚ ՂᩆാỮ ⽻⺆ ᬾ
₮Ữఊ.

Magnesia-Chromite ⽺ᑢ ద◚؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ
Magnesia-Hercynite ⽺ᑢ⁾ ⚂℧ ᪲ᩗ ೪ኢ ╤ ֩ Ꮟⶂᆂ
ᬾ⺯ാỮఊ. ᪲ᩗ ೪ ᗪ(1400oC, 1500oC, 1600oC) MagnesiaHercynite ⽺ᑢ⁾ ⦚ዧ⠊ ⡺Ⱛᩗ ⳯Ԧ, Ἒ⛏Ω⺓ᩗ(1400oC), ؆
؇Ի೪(1400oC) ᔵ ᑢዒ℧ ⯟ᩗ(֯ᘚ⁎؛ݖ ݖ, ṻ⚻Ի೪)Ỷ ద
⺂ ᝪ⳯ ٶԦኢ ᰊᰂἦఊ. ᰂ  آז᪲ᩗ ೪Ԧ ⋃Ԧ ⺆ ᬾᆃ
؆ ؇Ի೪ὦ ṻ⚻Ի೪Ԧ ⋃Ԧ ാỮ᎖, ↖⋧ ❾ᔦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ Ἒ
⛏ Ω⺓ᩗ ⁎؛ݖ آΩኢ ⽻ ⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ∢ Ὰ⯟ ڒᩗ
⦚ዧ⠊ ⡺Ⱛᩗ 1600oC⁾ ᪲ᩗ ᰂⳞₚ 1400oC ᪲ᩗ ᰂⳞỶ దᝪ
30%ₚ᧧ સ ֩ ⽻ ⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ. ₚ Magnesia-Hercynite
Ԧ CaOὦ ᔾ⁷ἒ C2Fὦ C4AFԦ ᨃᩗാỚ ⦚ዧ⠊ ⡺Ⱛᩗₚ ῖ
ᬾֲ া⧦ূ ֩ᆂ ᘚఊ.

P3-G7-7

The Improvement of Damage through
Stress Relaxation on MgO-C Refractories for Steel Ladle Slag Line

῏ԻႾช ᯒႾ ܞႢ῏ MgO-C⽺ᑢ ᪶᧧ Ղᩆ
ݦῶ⨃*, ݦႣを, ╣ݖ, ₚᩃܢ
⺂ړ⽺(∢)

῏ԻႾช KᆂỶᩂ ῏Ի ᬾԻἒ LF, RH-TOBท 2╎ ℻ᅎ
▾ዒ ◶֖ ℻آ∢ฺ⩚ ⁾℻؛ᮒᆂ Ὶᔾ ᩊᝪₚఊ. ῏ԻႾ
ช⁾ ᯒႾ ܞႢ ῏Ի ᪳⁾ ᚮᭂᑢ ⅂֖ ݖ⺂ ԧ↫ ▾ዒ
 ⫛ ℻آᕂᨃാ ᯒႾܞႢ ᩗᚪỶ ἧ⻋ ᕁ ᚦᆂ Ἒ
⛏ Ω⺓ᩗ آᯒႾܞỶ ద⺂ ➎ᰃ Ω⺓ᩗₚ ῖᬾ⺂MgO-C ⽺
ᑢₚ దᚦᚪ ᧒῏ൂఊ. ₢ᚦ ῏ԻႾช⁾ ףῖ ℧תݖ ⁷ᅋₚ ᯒ
Ⴞ ܞႢỶ ⋷∷ാỚ ⽺ᑢₚ  ⋦ฺגᏡ؆ ᪶᧧ാ ⼪᧧ₚ

P3-G7-8

The Improvement in the Installation
Characteristics of the No Cement
Castable Refractories

No Cement Castable ⽺ᑢ⁾ ᰂ⯟ ؛ᩗ Ղᩆ
᫇῏ₛ*, ╣ݖ, ؆⋪ᩃ, ₚᩃܢ
⺂ړ⽺(∢)

⩚ฺᮒ ⁆₫⃒ Ṳሎᔞা ᰂ⯞ኢ ⅂⺏זᆂ ᧒῏
LCC(Low Cement Castable) ⧦₫ₚ ∢ᆂ ᧒῏ാ᎖, ∢Ὰ ᪶᧧
CaO ᩗᚪₚ ؆Ỷᩂ CaO-Al2O3-SiO2 תΩ⁛ℶ ⽺⺏ᑢ ᨃᩗ, ⩚
ฺᮒ ⡺Ⱛ⃒ ༶ ᯒႾܞὦ ᔾ⁷ἒ ᕂᨃ  ℧↖ڒᯊⴚዧ ᔵ
ᔻዒₚఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᪶᧧ Ղᩆ ݖ Ṳሎᔞা ᰂ⯞⁾ ◎Ԧ
ჯ ∪ₚᅊ ڒԦ ⋦᪳ാỚ ὺ᎖, Ṳሎᔞা ᰂ⯞ኢ ᧒῏
⋦ Ṱ NCC(No Cement Castables)⁾ ᧒῏ₚ ⽻దാ؆ ₮ఊ.
NCC ⅂⺏זᆂ Ṳሎᔞা ᰂ⯞ኢ ᧒῏⋦ Ṱ ➶ᯊ⧦ ዶ
᎖, ᰊዒ➚ ↞ ₚ῏ NCCԦ Ԧ ₢ᔾ℧ ⼻⨂ₚఊ. 
⋦ዲ, ೪Ỷ ๖ኞ ᰊዒ➚ ➎K آℶᩗ ⋃Ԧᆂ ⺂ ݲఊᆂῚ ᘚ
 ئᕏᖻ, ܞዒ؆ ᰊዒ➚ ↞⁾ ℶᩗỶ ๖ኞ ⁆ᩗ Ω ఎℶ
ᆂ ⋦℧ാỚὺఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᰊዒ➚ ↞ ⧦₫ NCC⁾ ఎℶ
ᘚὪ ݖ ᝪ℻⋮ ᰊዒ➚ ὦ ᰆ◎ ܂Ԧ⅂⁾ ⺎ჯᝪኢ ↖℮
ἒ ᰂ ؛೪ὦ ◎Ԧ ᬾᚪỶ ๖ኞ ⁆ᩗ ⳯Ԧἦఊ. ᰊዒ➚ ↞
⧦₫⁾ NCC దᝪ ⁆ᩗₚ 20%ₚ᧧ ՂᩆാỮ᎖, ₚ ℶᩗ
Ԧ⋪ ᰊዒ➚ ↞ ᧒῏ ᕖ⅂ దᰆ ᑢ آᝪ℻⋮ ᰊዒ➚, ᰆ܂
◎Ԧ⅂ኢ ᧒῏ἦ ݖᑞᆂ ⰶఎൂఊ. ᝪ℻⋮ ᰊዒ➚ὦ ᰆ◎ ܂
Ԧ⅂ ⺎ჯᝪኢ ⚂℧⽺ᰂ⧚ᆂ  ↚ݖᰊዒ➚ ↞ ⧦₫ NCC దᝪ 
ท ₚ᧧⁾ ᑢዒ℧ ⯟ᩗ ⁆⋦ᩂ, ᰂ⯟ ؛ᩗ Ղᩆ⺆ ᬾ ₮
Ữఊ.
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P3-G7-9

Effects of pH on the Crystallization
of Hydrous-Zirconia Particles by
Hydrolysis

Ԧᬾᚪ াઞ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ₫₶⁾ pHὦ ⽺℻ז
⾏⽳܂1*, ↖ףᎫ2, ₚ↫ړ2

1

᧧ףదٶ

2

↖ᩆదٶ

াઞ ⦒⋦ ⁾ݖኚ⡺௮Ṫ ₫₶ኢ ỡ ݖ⺂ ԦᬾᚪỶᩂ ⛂ᕂῶ
ᇲ ZrOCl2, ZrO(NO3)2 ᔵ ZrO(CH3COO)2 ท⁾ ⛂ᕂῶᇲԦ ᔞ
❾ ἧ⻋ ֦⫆ἦఊ. ₚኢ  X-ᩆ ⾲℮ (XRD) ᔵ ᰂ╎Ἒ
ᚪᩃ (DTA)ኢ ᧒῏ἒ ℻ ⽺℻ז೪ኢ ↖᧒ἦఊ ⯟ギ ᬾ῏ẇ⁾
᧖೪(pH)Ԧ ⋦ኚ⡺ப ἢ⁾ ԦᬾᚪỶ ⁾ ᨃᩗൂ ᬾ⽺ ⋦ኚ⡺௮
Ṫ ᔞዣ₶⁾ ↖ڒ℻ז, ⯟ギ ⼻ ℻זᩗ ᔵ ᩗỶ pHԦ ᔞ❾ ἧ
⻋ ֦⫆ἦఊ. ᧖೪(pH)Ԧ સṪ⋶Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ᬾ⽺ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ⁾

molten steel. Boron nitride (BN) has been attracting attention for
refractory materials because of their high thermal shock resistance,
corrosion resistance against molten steel as well as high oxidation
resistance at high temperature as compared to graphite. Therefore,
Boron nitride is a candidate for graphite replacement. In the present
work, corrosion behavior of zirconia-boron nitride refractory was
investigated in liquid mold flux at 1, 550oC under static condition.
After experiment, mold flux/refractory interfaces were analyzed by
FE-SEM/EDS. In addition, interactions between mold flux and
refractory were investigated by using the thermochemical software
FactSage. It was determined that zirconia-boron nitride specimens
have superior corrosion resistance against liquid mold flux
compared with zirconia-graphite specimens.

XRD ⱎ⩚ ఎ᧒℻תᆂᚦ⩖ ℻ᕏ℻⁾ ⋦ ℻זኚ⡺௮Ṫᆂ ᮣֲ ᗦ
⽺ἦ᎖, ℻ᕏ℻᧧⁾ ᚪ⁎ pHԦ ⋃Ԧ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ⋃Ԧ ף
⻋ ᘚἒ∢Ữఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ᰊ ⋦ آזኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᬾ⽺ᑢ⁾ ᧧℻ז
 ∢ᆂ Ԧᬾᚪ Ṯ ᨃᩗൂ H+ ₚ⁾ ળ೪, ⊯ pHỶ ⁾ ⦒
ֲ ⋦ᕖാ ֩ᆂ া⧦ఊ

P3-G7-11 An Experimental Study on the Resis-

tance to Freezing and Thawing of
Ternary Blended Cement Concrete
3ᩗᚪ ⺏⽢ תᰂ⯞ ⡾⦒ዒ⯞⁾  ⁛זΩ⺓ᩗỶ ⺂ئ
ᰊ℧ ڒ
ặὪを1*, ⾏⋦ᭂ1, ℻ᩃዲ1, ₚᩞ⼪2
1

(∢)⯞⠶

2

⺂֚ړᩊݖᭆڒῶ

P3-G7-10 Corrosion

Behavior of ZirconiaBoron Nitride Refractories by Mold
Flux Containing Calcium Fluoride

Calcium FluorideԦ ⴒ⺎ൂ Mold FluxỶ ⁾⺂
Zirconia-Boron Nitride⁾ ➎ᰃ ֖
᪲ᩗᔢ1*, ᔻ∢ᩃ1, ףݦ1, Ṯ↫1, ⼻ݦᭂ2

1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2దٶ

Zirconia-graphite refractories are particularly used in slag line of
submerged entry nozzle (SEN) during continuous casting of steel,
because of good corrosion resistance by liquid mold flux. However,
graphite is easily oxidized at high temperature and dissolves in

328GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

₢ᔾ℧ᆂ ⡾⦒ዒ⯞⁾  ת℮ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ ᔾᘛ℧ ז
⁛₷῏Ỷ ⁾⺂ ڒᩗ Ω⁾ దⶂ℧ ⼪᧧ₚႢ ⺆ ᬾ ₮᎖, 
῞◆ ⁛זኢ ᕁ ⡾⦒ዒ⯞ ᚦỶᩂ ⦖ Ᵽ╣ᅋₚ ᕂᨃാỚ
⡾⦒ዒ⯞ ܆Ἒ, ⶂ ᔻዒ, ؎⃒ ₚ⧮ ท⁾ ⰲ᪶⼪᧧ ᘚₚֲ ൂ
ఊ. ₚỶ ๖Ⴂ ᘞ ڒ ᰂ⯞ὦ ؆ᆂᯒႾ ܞᔞᚪዶ, ⸲ႢₚẆᮒ
ኢ ⽢⺏⺂ 3ᩗᚪ⺏⽢ תᰂ⯞(OPC : BS : FA = 40 : 40 : 20)Ỷ
Alkali-Sulfate↖ תԻ⅂ኢ ᧒῏⺂ ⡾⦒ዒ⯞(ఎᚪ◚ჯ 360 kg/m3,
ఎᚪ◚ჯ 400 kg/m3)⁾  ⁛זΩ⺓ᩗ ⳯Ԧ ؆₶ ἦ
᎖, ⡾⦒ዒ⯞ ᕖ⺏ ᰊ ⫛ ⅂₷ൂ ؛ᰂ◚ኢ KS F 2456(ܯ᪳
⁛ זỶ ద⺂ ⡾⦒ዒ⯞⁾ Ω⺓ ᰂᕏᖻ)ᕏᖻỶ ๖Ⴂ ⁛ז
 ᰂ ᰊᰂἒ 300Cycle⁾ ᧧ద ⧪ᩗ תᬾኢ ⳯Ԧἦఊ.
᧧ద ⧪ᩗ תᬾ ⳯Ԧ آז, ఎᚪ◚ჯ 360 kg/m3 ⡾⦒ዒ⯞⁾
300Cycle آז Plain 84%, 360_AS 85%ᆂ ⽻ാỮ؆, ఎᚪ
◚ჯ 400 kg/m3 ⡾⦒ዒ⯞⁾ 300Cycle آז Plain 85%, 400_AS
88%ᆂ ⽻ാỚ Alkali-Sulfate↖ תԻ⅂ኢ ᧒῏⺂ ⡾⦒ዒ⯞Ỷᩂ
⁛זỶ ద⺂ Ω⺓ᩗₚ ఊ᪲ ⻋᧧ ാ ֩ ⽻ ⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ III

P3-G7-12 Effect of Si3N4 and BN Contents on

P3-G9-1

the Thermal Properties of Al2O3SiC-C Refractories

Si3N4ὦ BN⁾ ◎ԦჯỶ ๖ኞ Al2O3-SiC-C ת⽺ᑢ⁾
Ἒ℧ ⯟ᩗ

Thermal Stability of S rAl2O4: Eu2+,
Dy3+ Long Afterglow Phosphors Synthesized by Solid State Reaction
Method and Polymerized Complex
Method

ئ⨂ݦ1*, ᔻ∢ᩃ1, ₶ףݦ1, ⼻ݦᭂ2

؆᧧ᔾ⁷ᖻ⺏∷◚╏ آᖻᆂ ⺏ᩗൂ SrAl2O4: Eu2+,
Dy3+ ⚻طᩗ ⼻ ⁾◚طἚ℧ Ṯ℻ᩗ ⳯Ԧ

2

⽞⨂ݦ1*, ⾏⋪1, ⺂܂ᩗ2, ⾏⨃ط2, ⽞⋪ݦ2

1⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

దٶ

1

దٶ

Castable ⽺ᑢ ὦ⚻↖Ỷ ᝪἒ ᰂ؛ᰂԪₚ ⌍؆ ᰂ؛ₚ
ԪⳞἒ ⅂◆⅂Ի ⁾℻؛ԦἚᆂ ᔺఋ ᔵ ᚦᚪ ᘚᬾԦ Ὰڒാ
ద⧻೪ ᘚᬾ⅂ᆂ ዴₚ ᧒῏ ാ؆ ₮᎖ ⚂ܢỶ ؆⁾ ῏ԻỶ
ᰂԪ ℷ☯ ladleỶ ῏᧒ ⋦ݲᖺԦ ⽻దാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₢ᔾ℧
ᆂ ladleỶ ᧒῏ castable ⽺ᑢ Al2O3-SiC-Cתኢ ዴₚ ᧒
῏ ؆ ₮া ↫Ⴞ⁾ ῏ᩆῚᔾ ἓ⺆ዲ ⺆ Ỷ ᝪ ῏ᩆἮᝪ
▾ዒ℻آỶᩂ Ἦᝪ▾ዒ⅂ὦ ῏ᩆ⁾ Ի⺂ ٶᔾ ₷῏Ỷ ⁾ἒ ⽺
ᑢ ᰒ⺂ ᪶᧧ ₫ ᑞ⅂Ԧ ₮ఊ. ₚ ᧒῏ SiC ᧖⽺ớ
⅂⿎آԦ ₮ᓦᆂ ᧖⽺ᕏ⋦ኢ ἒ ◎Ԧ؆ ₮ಖ ➎ᰃᩗ
Ỷ ṫἧ⻋ ᔞ❾ᓦᆂ SiC ◎Ԧჯₚ ዴ ⽺ᑢ ῏᪶ₚ ⦖
֩ᆂ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮ఊ. ₚỶ ➎ᰃᩗ آᯊⴚዧΩ⺓ᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ݖ
ἒ Al2O3-SiC-C ת⽺ᑢỶ ᝪ᧖⽺ᑢ ◎Ԧἒ ᧖⽺ኢ ớ
⅂ ڒԦ ዴₚ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮᎖ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Al2O3-SiC-C
 תCastable ⽺ᑢ⁾ ᧖⽺ᩗ ᔵ ➎ᰃᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ݖἒ
Si3N4ὦ BN ◎Ԧἒ ◎ԦჯỶ ๖ኞ Ἒ℧⯟ᩗ(➎ᰃᩗ, ἚԪ
؇Ի೪)⯟℧תݖ آᩗ(ᩆᗦ⽺⁎, ⁎؛ݖ, ᔦ೪, 3ℶ ߤ₪Ի೪, ṻ⚻
Ի೪) ⽻ἦఊ.

2

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

SrAl2O4: Eu2+, Dy3+ ⚻طᩗ ⼻◚ط ᧖⽺ᑢط⚻ תᩗ ⼻◚ط
∷Ỷᩂ ⽺℧ Ṯ℻ᩗ ߾⺎ آԦᰂ طἧἓỶᩂ Ԧ ῖᬾ⺂ ₺ط
⯟ᩗ Լఊ. ༶⺂, ᕂ طᰂ ટ᧯ া⧦᎖ ⺏ᩗ  ℻؛ᔵ ᧒῏
↖֚Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ⚻⯟ طᩗₚ ⦒ֲ ἧ⻋ ᕁ ֩ᆂ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮ఊ.
⯟ギ ؆⁾ ᪲ᩗ ℻؛ₚ ᧒῏ാ ⧦₢ آ೪₶ ݖท آԿ ᩞႢ
ᔟ ⅂ⶮ ᚪẢỶ ⾂῏ാ ݖᩂ ؆Ỷᩂ⁾ Ἒ℧ Ṯ℻ᩗₚ 
ᬾ℧ᆂ Ὰൂڒఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ؆᧧ᔾ⁷ᖻ⺏∷◚╏ آᖻᆂ
⺏ᩗൂ SrAl2O4: Eu2+, Dy3+ ⚻طᩗ ⼻ ◚طᚪዶ⁾ ⯟ᩗ ᝪٶ
ᚪᩃ؆ ൶ ⺏ᩗᖻᆂ ⺏ᩗൂ ᚪዶ⁾ Ἒ℧ Ṯ℻ᩗ ڒἦఊ.
⯟ギ ᧖ừ ೪₶ ⅂↖ ℻؛Ỷᩂ ᧒῏ ؆ Ἒ▾ዒ ֚↖ ℻؛
೪(1250oC) ᔵ ᚪ(ݖLPG Ԧᯊኢ ᧒῏ ⽾ῶ ᚪ)ݖỶᩂ
⋪⺯⺎ᆂᩂ ؆᧧ᔾ⁷ᖻ⺏∷◚╏ آᖻᆂ ⺏ᩗൂ SrAl2O4:
Eu2+, Dy3+ ⚻طᩗ ⼻ ⁾◚ط؆ Ἒ▾ዒ K⁾ ⚻⯟ طᩗ ᗦ⽺
Ỷ ద ؆╖ἦఊ. ⺏ᩗൂ ᚪዶ آ؆ Ἒ▾ዒ K⁾ ᚪዶ
XRD ᚪᩃ ⫛  ↖ڒ℻זᔵ  ݖ⦒ ₶℻זᗦ⽺ኢ ⽻ἦ؆,
SEM آPSA ᚪᩃ ₚ῏ἒ ᔞᩞ ↖ڒᔵ ₫₶ ⦒ ݖᗦ⽺ኢ ╖ئ
ἦఊ. Spectrofluorometer ᚪᩃ ⫛ SrAl2O4: Eu2+, Dy3+ ⚻ط
ᩗ ⼻ ⁾◚طἒ ݖᔵ ᕂ⯟ طᩗ, ₺⯟ طᩗ ⽻ἦఊ.

P3-G7-13 Effect of Alkaline Earth Metal Carbo-

nate on the Sintering Behavior of
MgAl2O4
ₚἧ⽾*
ᩂ῞దٶ

The sinterability of MgAl2O4, MAS, with addition of different
alkaline earth metal carbonates as sintering aids were examined.
During the sintering process, carbonates decomposed to alkaline
earth metal oxide and released CO2 gas, which acted as pore site and
lowered density as well as vickers hardness compared to the pure
MAS. However, above high temperature, all of the carbonates-added
samples showed higher density and vickers hardness compared to
the pure MAS. This enhanced property was achieved through
formation of local liquid phase from the reaction between oxides
and MAS.
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P3-G9-2

A Study on The Applicability of
Ceramic Pigments for Ink-jet Printing
using Micronization Process

ᔞዣ⽺ኢ ⫛⺂ ᩞႢᔟ Ṯᇲ⁾ ₯⦒⅕ ⸪ዖⰫ ℧῏ Ԧோᩗ
ڒ
ₚ⋦⼪1*, ⾏⋪1, ↫ڲῖ2, ⽞⋪ݦ3, ↖ῖᩃ3, ⾏⨃ط3, ⺂܂ᩗ3

1దٶ
2

؆ᅊదٶ

ῶ᧯(Cyan, magenta, yellow, black) ₚ῏ἒ Ꮞฆ ⠒ᄒኢ ⼪ڒ
⺆ ᬾ ₮া, ᩞႢᔟ ⃒᪲⁾ ⯟ᩗ᧧ 1000oC ₚ᧧⁾ ؆ ᪲ᩗ ؛
℻ ֖❾ ݖᑞỶ ℧῏ാ ᩞႢᔟ Ṯᇲ⁾ ؆Ỷᩂ⁾ ᕂ᧯ Ṯ
℻ᩗ ℧⽺ آṮ℻ᩗₚ ᬾ℧ᆂ Ὰൂڒఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ฺ
⋦⩞ ⸪ዖⰫ  ῏℧ ⁾℻؛ ᩞႢᔟ Ṯᇲ⁾ Ἒ℧, ⽺℧ Ṯ
℻ᩗ ᚪᩃ ݖ ؆ ⽢⺏ ᕂ᧯ ֖ ⳯Ԧἦఊ. ᩞႢᔟ
Ṯᇲ⁾ ᔞᩞ ↖ڒᔵ ℻זᩗ ᚪᩃἦ؆, CIE ⶂ᧯ תԸ(L*a*b*)
 ❇℻ἒ ؆ ᪲ᩗ ℻؛ₚ ᩞႢᔟ Ṯᇲ⁾ ᕂ᧯೪Ỷ ᔞ❾ ἧ
⻋Ỷ ద ڒἦఊ.

3

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

ฺ₶ ₚᔞ⋦ኢ ฺ⋦⩞ ⰲ₢ᆂ K᫇·⛂ᅋ ᩞႢᔟ ₯⦒⅕
⸪ዖⰫ ݖᭆ  ⁾↚ݖᰊ⦒ ⸪ዖⰫ ݖᖻỶ ᝪ ᪲ᝪ₶Ԧ ῶ
ₚᔞ⋦ ༶ ⱎ⩚ ᗦ⽺Ỷ ద ឆኚֲ ద⁷ₚ Ԧோ؆, ₯⦒ ⿎
⁎ₚ ጊῖ સṪ ݖᑢₚ ֖⁾ ᕂᨃ⋦ Ṱ ➂⽾℧ף ℻؛ₚ
Ⴂ ℶₚ ₮Ớ ⋦ূ ᬾ੪Ԫ ئᅎ ᧖ừᚪẢỶᩂ ឆኞ ᪳೪ᆂ ᩗ
ὺఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ₯⦒⅕ ⸪ዖⰫ῏ ᩞႢᔟ ₯⦒⁾ Ὰ֚↖ڒᆂ
℧℮⺂ ℶ೪, ⶂᅋ, ₯⦒ ⫆⛂ ᰂ  ⁾⼻ڒẇ℧ ⼻ᩗ, 1000 C
ₚ᧧Ỷᩂ⁾ ؆ᕂ᧯, াઞ ⁾ܯṮᇲ₫೪, ᚪ᧖Ṯ℻ᩗ ทₚ ⚂℧
⽺ ാỚẢ ⺂ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ₯⦒⅕ ⸪ዖⰫỶ ᧒῏ാ ฺ⋦⩞
4ῶ᧯ Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Black ᧯᧧⁾ ᩞႢᔟ Ṯᇲኢ ؆
᧧⺏ᩗᖻ(solid state method) ₚ῏ἒ ⅂↖ἦఊ. ⅂↖ൂ ԧԧ
⁾ ᩞႢᔟ Ṯᇲ ؆Ỷਮ⋦ ᔦዧ ℻؛Ỷ ⁾ ᔞዣ⽺ ാỮ؆, ᔦ
ዧ ᰂԪỶ ๖ኞ ᩞႢᔟ Ṯᇲ⁾ ₫೪ ᚪⴒ, ↖ڒ℻ז, ܞዒ؆ ᕂ᧯
⯟ᩗ⁾ ֖ ᗦ⽺ኢ ᚪᩃ ἦఊ.

P3-G9-4

Quantitative Phase Analysis on the
Basis of Powder X-ray Diffraction:
Phase Evolution during a Firing
Process in Porcelain Raw Materials

ᚪዶ X-ᩆ ⾲℮Ỷ ℻ ⺂☮ݖჯᚪᩃ: ೪₶ ݖῶᇲ⁾ ᪲ᩗ آ
℻Ỷᩂ⁾ ᧧ ᗦ⽺
מ⃒ݦ1*, ↫ݦἧ2, ݦᯟ∢1

P3-G9-3

Characterization of High Temperature Coloring Ceramic Pigment for
Digital Printing

ฺ⋦⩞ ⸪ዖⰫ῏ ᩞႢᔟ Ṯᇲ⁾ ؆ ⽢⺏ ᕂ᧯ ֖Ỷ ئ
⺂ ڒ
↫ڲῖ1*, ₚ⋦⼪2, ₚ↫ぺ1, ⾏⨃ط3, ⽞⋪ݦ3, ⺂܂ᩗ3

1؆ᅊదٶ
2దٶ

3⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

ᩞႢᔟ ₯⦒⅕ ⸪ዖⰫ ݖᭆ  ⁾↚ݖᰊ⦒ ⸪ዖⰫ  آ℻؛ᝪٶ
ἦ  ₯⦒⁾ ⿎⁎ₚ સṪ  ℻؛ᝪ῏ₚ ؆ ➂⽾℧ף ℶ
 Ԧ⋪ఊ. ༶⺂ ฺ⋦⩞ ⰲ₢ ⫛⺂  ℻؛ᆂ దჯ ᨃ᧖ₚ
Ԧோᩂ೪ ᪲ᝪ₶⁾ ᬾᾺỶ ឆኚֲ ద⁷⺆ ᬾ ₮ ጄ⛊⼻ ⅂
ⶮₚ ᨃ᧖ Ԧோఊ. ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ ₯⦒⅕ ⸪ዖⰫ  ⩞⋦ฺ ℻؛4
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Powder X-ray diffraction enables a quantitative analysis of the
composite materials including crystallite phases and amorphous
phases. In this work, porcelain raw materials fired at different
temperatures were characterized by X-ray powder diffraction
combined with quantitative phase analysis using the Rietveld
method. The phase proportion is very important factor to affect the
physical properties of porcelains. The raw materials were mainly
composed of five mineral phases: quartz, microcline, albite,
muscovite and kaolinite. During the firing process, the microcline,
albite, muscovite and kaolinite phases started to react with each
other to produce the mullite and quartz phases embedded in an
amorphous matrix. The amount of quartz remained nearly
unchanged until a temperature above 1200oC; then, it converted to
an amorphous phase at higher temperatures.
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P3-G9-5

P3-G9-6

A Study on Relationship between
Frictional Wear Characteristics and
Synthetic Conditions of Potassium
Titanate with Non-fibrous Type

The Role of Hydrogen Peroxide to
Improve the Leaching rate of Tungsten Oxide in Basic Solution

ⰶ᧧⼻ ⴒ⧦ᮾ Ⱆ⧦ₚ⯞ ⺏ᩗ ᔵ ዮ╖⯟ᩗ ڒ

Ṳ➚ዒ ῏ẇỶᩂ⁾ ⩫ᯊ⩶ ᧖⽺ᑢ⁾ ῏ ☯⋪ ⺂ آ
᧖⽺ᬾ᪲⁾ ἓ⺆

ₚ℻∢1*, ₚাዒ2, ⃒⽾2, ↫ݦἧ2, ⋪⁆ݦ2, ∢℻ݦ3

ܢݦを1*, ⃒⽾2, ⋪⁆ݦ2, ↖ῖᩃ2, ⾏⋪1

1

᧧ᰆᜲᄮₚ⦒ (∢) ݖᭆڒ᪲

2
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1దٶ
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3

ףᚧదٶ

ⴒ⧦ᮾ Ⱆ⧦ₚ⯞ K2O*nTiO2(N=1~6)⁾ ⽺↖ᩗᆂ ₚሎ
Ớ⋪ ᑢ⋮ᆂ ∢ᆂ ➎᧧⼻ᆂ ⺏ᩗാ᎖, ₶╎῏ ᜲᄮₚ⦒ ዮ╖
⃒⁾ ᩃ ద◚⃒ᆂ ᧒῏ാỚ ὺఊ. ⋦ዲ ➎᧧⼻⁾ ⴒ⧦ᮾ Ⱆ⧦
ₚ⯞Ԧ ᕂṺᩗ ⁆ᑢ⋮ᆂ ᚪቾാᩂ ⼪⃒ ⰶ᧧⼻ ⴒ⧦ᮾ Ⱆ
⧦ₚ⯞ኢ ዮ╖⃒ᆂ ℧῏؆ ₮ఊ. ⰶ᧧⼻ ⴒ⧦ᮾ Ⱆ⧦ₚ⯞
➎᧧⼻ ⴒ⧦ᮾ Ⱆ⧦ₚ⯞Ỷ ᝪ ዮ╖⯟ᩗₚ ῖᬾ⋦ ṰṪ ₚኢ
 ݖז⺂ ᝪ➎᧧⼻⁾ ⴒ⧦ᮾ Ⱆ⧦ₚ⯞ ⺏ᩗỶ  ⺂ئڒԦ
⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ⴒ⧦ᮾ Ⱆ⧦ₚ⯞⁾ ᑢᩗ ⅂↖᧒ᗪᆂ ⺏ᩗ ᕏ
ᖻₚ ఊኚᓦᆂ ⯟ᩗỶ ╎ₚԦ ₮া ῶỶ ద⺂ آזڒ ᔞ
ᝪ⺂ Ⳟₚఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ  ℻זᩗᰂ⧊ ⼻᧧⅂Ớ ݖᭆᆂ K2Ti6O13
᧧⁾ ↖ڒ ℻זኢ ⋦௲ ⰶ᧧⼻ ⴒ⧦ᮾ Ⱆ⧦ₚ⯞ኢ ⺏ᩗ؆ ᑢ
ᩗ ᚪᩃἦఊ. ⺏ᩗ↖֚Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ⴒ⧦ᮾ Ⱆ⧦ₚ⯞⁾ ⼻᧧ آ₫
೪Ԧ ఒႢⅲ᎖ ף೪ ༶⺂ ╎ₚԦ া⧦ఊ. ⴒ⧦ᮾ Ⱆ⧦ₚ⯞
⺏ᩗᰂ  ⁾℻ז൶߾❛ₚ ⋃Ԧ⺂ ףῖ ₚỶ ๖Ⴂ ף೪Ԧ ⋃Ԧἦ
ఊ. ⺏ᩗ⺂ ⴒ⧦ᮾ Ⱆ⧦ₚ⯞ὦ ᧧῏ ⴒ⧦ᮾ Ⱆ⧦ₚ⯞ኢ ዮ╖
⃒ᆂ ⅂↖ἒ ዮ╖⯟ᩗ ᚪᩃἦఊ. ዮ╖ ዮᏎ ⳯ԦỶᩂ ף೪
Ԧ સ؆ ₫೪Ԧ ⠊⋮ᬾᆃ ᧧ద⃒ ฺᯊ⦒(⾲∢◆)⁾ ዮᏎჯ ⋃
Ԧἦ᎖ ዮ╖תᬾ೪ ᧧ᯟἦఊ. ₚ֩ સ ף೪, ⦖ ₫೪⁾
ⴒ⧦ᮾ Ⱆ⧦ₚ⯞Ԧ ᧧ద℧ᆂ સ ᧓ዮᏎኢ ᕂᨃᰂ⧊؆ ₚ
Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ᧧ద⃒⁾ ዮᏎჯₚ ⋃Ԧാ᎖, ዮ╖תᬾԦ સṪ⋪ ֩ᆂ
⽻ാỮఊ.

⚂ ܢῖዒ ؆ᭂ೪ ᧖⽺⩫ᯊ⩶(WO3) ∷ړᆂᚦ⩖ ᬾ₫
ἒ ړԦ ݖԪ᧖ừ ₶╎, ◆Ի, KݖK₶ ⅂ⶮ ᨃ᧖ ݖ
☮(ܮ⺏ףWC-Co)ኢ ⾂῏ἒ ⅂↖؆ ₮ఊ. ⩫ᯊ⩶ ₶ῶ ⾂῏
⺂ ☮᧖ףừ ዮఊ ᧖ừ܂ᏎԦ ⋃Ԧ؆ ₮ ⚺ᩞₚఊ. ⋦
ዲ ⩫ᯊ⩶⁾ ῶ₶⃒ Ԧⴓ ท, ᬾ ܯᚮṮ℻Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ᬾₛኆₚ 
Ṫ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ๖Ⴂᩂ ₶ῶ⁾ ⽻ᘚὦ ܯ؛Ṯ℻⽺ኢ  ☮؛ף
ݖ ῏⾂⃒ ⁾ڒᭆₚ ℮ᰊギ Ὰఊ. ₚK ڒỶᩂ ῖዒ ☮ף
⺏֖⽺᧖ ⁾ܮ ᧧⻋ ⁎⽺᧖ آ⺂ آזڒኢ ᕂⶂἦ؆, ₚ
ኢ ᔺ⧻ᆂ ☮⽺᧖ ⁾ڒ؛ףᑢช ῏ ℻؛Ỷᩂ ῏⁎
⻋᧧ ⺂ ݖᭆỶ ద ઢ؆₶ ⺂ఊ. ⯟ギ  ↚ݖṲ➚ዒ ῏ẇ
 ⾂῏⺂ ᬾἚ῏℻؛Ỷᩂ آჯ⁾ Ԧᩗ᪲ఊ(NaOH)ኢ ⾂῏
ἒ ῏⁎ સₚ֖া Ԧ⽟⺂ ᬾἚ↖֚ ⾂῏ἒ ῏⁎ ⻋᧧
ᰂ⡖ఊ. ₚ ⃒⾂῏ ᧖ừ⁾ ⅂ףᩗ Ωᰂ⡂ ₚኢ Ղᩆ⺆ Ὰ
Ԧ ₮ఊ. ₚỶ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ  ↚ݖᬾἚ῏℻؛Ỷᩂ Ԧᩗ᪲ఊ
(NaOH)⁾ ᧒῏ჯ ∪ₚ؆ ῏⁎ સₚ ݖἒ ⽺᧖آᬾ᪲
(H2O2) ◎Ԧ ᰊ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. ⽺᧖آᬾ᪲(H2O2)⁾ ◎ԦԦ ↚ݖ
ᬾἚ῏℻؛Ỷᩂ⁾ ᧖⽺ᑢ ῏ ڒݖ Diffusion Control Model
Ỷ ⁾ ⋪⺯ാ⋦ኢ ᬾἚ῏⾂ ⁾∷ ℻؛ᩗ⽺Ỷਮ⋦(Acivation
Ennergy) ᗦ⽺ኢ ╖ئἒ (ڒݖ῏ ܞMechanism)ኢ ⽻؆₶
ἦఊ.
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P3-G9-7

P3-S7-1

Preparation and Sintering Properties
of 16Ce-TZP Ceramics by Different
Heating Conditions

Ἒ▾ዒ ↖֚ ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ 16Ce-TZP תᩞႢᔟᯊ ⅂↖ ᔵ
᪲⯟זᩗ
ݦᘚႷ1*, ₪⼪܂2, ╪⋦3, ↖ᖺႾ2, Ὂἧῖ4, Ի↫ᘯ1

1ףৎదٶ

Generation Mechanism of Dislocation
Arrays at Grain-boundaries in Sb2Te3

Sb2Te3 ᑢ⋮⁾ ₫ תK ᕖἚỶ ద⺂ ᨃᩗ ፺⠊௮⊾
ڒ
ᑞ⼪Ṫ1*, ₚ⼻܂2, ݦᩗΎ1
1

ᩗئ܆దٶ

2Իῶదٶ

2

תᎫదٶ

3

(⃒)ףᚧₚᜲዒขᚦⶮڒῶ

4

(∢)Ცઞ⩳

ᭂᬾ⺂ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ԦἚᰂ ℧↖ڒᆂ ᚮṮ℻ἒ ᧧Ỷᩂ
❾ᔦ⺂ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ᪲◚זኢ ỡ ݖᩂ CeO2, Y2O3, CaO, MgO
ท⁾ ఊặ⺂ ᧖⽺ᑢ ◎Ԧἒ Ṯ℻⺂ ᧧℻זₚ ᧧Ỷᩂ ⁆⋦ാ
೪ᆃ ᎖, ؆῏◚ኢ ₚሎ؆ ῖᬾ⺂ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ ⋦௮ ᚦᚪṮ
℻⽺ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ TZP(Tetragonal Zirconia Polycrystal)ኢ ⅂↖⺆
ᬾ ₮ఊ. ⯟ギ, CeO2ᆂ Ṯ℻⽺ ാỚ⋪ ⋦ኚ⡺௮Ṫ ZrO2 תᩞႢ
ᔟᯊ ∷Ỷᩂ ⰲٚᩗₚ Ԧ સ᎖, طᖺ⺂ ᖺ(~20mol%)Ỷ
֞◶ ؆῏ാỚ ℻ᕏ℻᧧ ⼻ᩗ᎖, ᪲ ⁾◚ז₫₶⦒ݖԦ ả
30 μmỶᩂ೪ ᧧∦ ⋦ݲṮ℻ ᧧⨂ᆂ ⁆⋦ാ ῖᬾ⺂ Ce-TZP ᪲
↖⅂ ◚זԦ Ԧோఊ ℶₚ ₮⋦ዲ ᩞႢᔟᯊ ᚪ◚ ⅂↖ኢ 
⺂ ἒᄒ ᕏᖻช ∷Ỷᩂ ➎؛ᖻ⁾ ףῖ ℻זዣ ⦒ ݖᔵ ܆₢⺂ ᔞ
ዣ₶ ⅂↖Ԧ ῏ₚ᎖ దჯᨃ᧖ₚ Ԧோἒ ਸ਼ዒ ᧒῏ ാ؆ ₮⋦
ዲ  ℻؛ᗦᬾ⁾ ⅂ỚԦ ỚᅊῚ ఎℶₚ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ZrOCl2·
8H2Oኢ ⛂ᕂῶᇲᆂ ᩆ⨃ἒ Ἒ▾ዒ ೪ᗦ⽺ኢ ⫛ἒ ZrO2⁾
℻זዣ ⼻᧧ ᔵ ₫₶ᗦ⽺ ℻೪ኢ ṲṪᘚ؆, ਹ ؆῏ᖺ ∷ ᩆ
⺯ᰊ⁾ آזᆂ 16mol%⁾ CeO2ᆂ Ṯ℻⽺ൂ 16Ce-TZPኢ ᯛᰃ
℻؛ᖻᆂ ⅂↖ἒ ᪲⯟ ⁾◚זᩗ⳯Ԧኢ ᰊᰂἦఊ.

332GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

During the last decade, the outstanding performance of
thermoelectric materials is challengeable due to the trade-off
relationship between electrical and thermal conductivity. Recently,
we reported the reduction of thermal conductivity without
deterioration of the electrical conductivity by the formation of highly
dense dislocation embedded in low-energy grain-boundaries of ptype Bi0.5Sb1.5Te3 alloy [1]. In this presentation, we will show the
generation mechanism of grain-boundary dislocation arrays in
Sb2Te3 alloy for understanding the role of dislocation arrays to
reduce thermal conductivity and verifying the feasibility of
dislocation arrays in other state-of-the-art materials. We observed by
using high resolution and in-situ transmission electron microscopy
that the grain-boundary interface of Te-terminated Sb2Te3 and
eutectic phases in lamella-structured melt spun ribbon is a critical
factor to generate dislocation arrays at grain boundaries in a
transient liquid assisted sintering process. Also, we observed a low
energy interface between Te-terminated Sb2Te3 and liquid Te,
leading to a high self-diffusion rate of Te atoms at interface. The
interface constructed with the same kind of atoms in precursors is
the key factor to achieve a low-energy grain-boundary accommodating dense dislocation arrays.
References:
[1] S.I. Kim et al. Dense dislocation arrays embedded in grain
boundaries for high-performance bulk thermoelectrics, Science, 348
(6230), 109–114 (2015).
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P3-S7-2

Direct Observation of Inherent Atomic
Disorders Responsible for High Thermoelectric Performance of Ti1-xHfxNiSn
based Half-Heusler Alloys

؆ᩗோ ἚK⃒᪲ኢ
Heusler ᑢ⋮ ڒ

⺂

Ti1-xHfxNiSnת

half-

ݖݦᩗ1*, ₚ⼻܂2, ݦᩗΎ1

1

ᩗئ܆దٶ

2

Իῶదٶ

Half-Heusler alloys with a solid-solution form have provided a
rich repository for studying the effect of atomic-scale defects on
thermoelectric properties. Here we demonstrate from the direct
observation of defective atomic structure using scanning
transmission microscopy (STEM) that the formation of antisite
defects of Ti/Hf and Sn atoms triggers the disorder of interstitial Ni
atom in Ti1-xHfxNiSn alloys, accelerating a local compositional
fluctuation that plays a critical role on the enhancement of TE
performance. Further, a simple and efficient process obviating the
need for long-time annealing, which is melt spinning followed by
spark plasma sintering, successfully produces the single phase of
Ti1-xHfxNiSn1-ySby (X=0.5, y=0.02) alloy with average grain size of
~ 150 nm, leading to an intensive phonon scattering by grain
boundaries. These defects synergistically increase the power factor
and decrease lattice thermal conductivity, achieving the maximum
zT value of 1.03 at 850K in Ti0.5Hf0.5NiSn0.98Sb0.02 alloy.

ᖻᆂ ⺏ᩗἒ 45μm ₚᆂ ◚Ԧኪ ἦ؆, ᕏK ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ᪲
זᖻ(Spark Plasma Sintering)ᆂ ᪲זἦఊ. Ꮞฆ ᰂⳞ⁾ X-ray
ⱎ⩚Ỷᩂ ᔞჯ⁾ 2╎᧧ CoSb2᧧ₚ ᕂגാỮা ֖⁾ ᭂᬾ
CoSb3ὦ ₢❾ἦఊ. ⛏⋪⅂(filler)ᆂ⁾ Ce آinclusionᆂ⁾ Ce,
൶ Ԧ⋦  ℻؛Ꮞ൶ Ce⁾ ặₚ ⋃Ԧ⺆ᬾᆃ KݖK೪೪ ⋃Ԧ؆
⅂ᗇ Զ᪲ാ ⼪᧧ ᘚἦఊ. ἚK೪೪⁾ ףῖ Ceₚ ⋃Ԧ⺎Ỷ
๖Ⴂ Զ᪲ ֩ ᘢ ᬾ ₮Ữ؆, Ce fillerᆂᩂ ⺏ᩗ⺂ ᰂⳞₚ
౺  ἚK೪೪ኢ ᘚἦা ₶ἚK೪೪ ൶ ℻؛ₚ ᝪᯝ⺂
Ը ᘚἦᓦᆂ In0.2Yb0.1Co4Sb12 Ỷ Ce inclusionᆂ ◎Ԧ ⺂
ףῖỶ೪ Ceₚ Ⴞ⯦ᄒᆂᩂ⁾ ἓ⺆ ֩ᆂ ⚺℻ൂఊ. ℧آז
ᆂ In0.2Ce0.125Co4Sb12 Ỷᩂ ⚂ద ZTԸ 1.3, IYCS + 1 wt% Ce
Ỷᩂ ⚂ద ZTԸ 1.18 ỡ ᬾ ₮Ữek.

P3-S7-4

Thermoelectric Properties of n-type
Bi2Te3-ySey:Im Prepared by Mechanical Alloying and Hot Pressing

MA-HP ℻؛Ỷ ⁾⺂ N⼻ Bi2Te3-ySey:Im ؆῏◚⁾ ⺏ᩗ
ᔵ ἚK⯟ᩗ
Ṫἧ*, ݦ₢⽞
⺂⫛ٶړదٶ

P3-S7-3

Thermoelectric Properties of Cerium
Added n-type CoSb3 based Skutterudite Compounds Depending on Process
Change

Ce ◎Ԧ ⺂ n⼻ CoSb3 תSkutterudite ⽺⺏ᑢ⁾ ℻؛
ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ ἚK⯟ᩗ ᝪٶ
ጟ⋦1*, ᩂῶᩆ1, ݦ₢⽞2, ₚᭂ₢1

1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2⺂⫛ٶړదٶ

ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Ceₚ ⛏⋪ ൂ CoSb3 Skutterudites ⽺⺏ᑢ؛ آ
℻ ఎᭂ⽺ἒ In0.2Yb0.1Co4Sb12 (IYCS)Ỷ Ce ◎Ԧ ⺂ ⽺⺏
ᑢ⁾ ἚKᑢᩗ⁾ ᗦ⽺Ỷ ద ↖᧒ἦఊ. ⽺⺏ᑢ ᔦ⁆೪ ῏

ோ◚ ↖ڒ℻זኢ Լ Bi2Te3⺏⽺ תᑢ ᧧ἧἓỶᩂ ῖᬾ
⺂ ᩗோ Լ ⃒ᇲᆂᩂ, ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ p⼻ (Bi, Sb)2Te3ὦ n⼻
Bi2(Te, Se)3 ؆῏◚ᆂ ⾂῏ൂఊ. Bi2Se3 Bi2Te3ὦ ↖ڒ℻זԦ 
₢؆ K₶↖ڒԦ ⁆᧒ἒ Bi2Te3-ySey ؆῏◚ኢ ⼻ᩗ⺂ఊ. Se
Te ₶ዒኢ ╎⋦ֲ ാ؆, ₚ K₶ὦ ⴒઢᆂ ⺂ ⺏᧖ܮႦₚ
Ի⽺ാỚ ➶ዒỚ ₚ೪ὦ  ₶ἚK೪೪ኢ Զ᪲ᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ༶
⺂ ೪ਮ ೪Ỷ ⁾ ➶ዒỚ ળ೪ኢ ⋃Ԧᰂ⡂ KݖK೪೪⁾ ⻋᧧
ₚ Ὰఊ. ₚᖮ ڒỶᩂ ⁆ᩗ ᘢᔦᆂ ⺂⽺ܮ⺏ ℧תݖ
Bi2Te3-ySeyὦ Iodineₚ ೪ൂ Bi2Te3-ySey (y = 0 ~0.6) ؆῏◚ ᚪ
ዶ ἚԪṻ⚻ ᩗ⼻ἒ ⅂₷ἦఊ. Se ؆῏ آIodine ೪Ỷ ๖
Ⴂ ₶℻זỶ ἧ⻋ ∢Ớ ₚ⯟ᩗ ᔵ ἚK⯟ᩗₚ ᗦ⽺ἦఊ.
Ꮞฆ ᰂⳞ ❇℻೪ ᖺ Ỷᩂ n⼻ K೪⯟ᩗ া⧦Ữ؆, 
೪Ԧ ⋃Ԧ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ KݖK೪೪Ԧ ảԪ Զ᪲ ⚻⬚ ᔾ೪◚ ⯟
ᩗ ᘚἦఊ. KݖK೪೪ Se ؆῏ჯₚ ⋃Ԧ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ Զ᪲
ᔾ, Iodine ೪Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ⋃Ԧἦ᎖, ⅂ᕗתᬾ ᔾద  ⻋ףᘚ
ἦఊ. Se ❾⽾⁾ ⋃Ԧὦ Iodine ೪⁾ Զ᪲Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ⺏᧖ ܮႦ⁾
⋃Ԧὦ ➶ዒỚ ળ೪⁾ Զ᪲ᆂ K₶ ἚK೪೪ὦ  ₶ἚK೪೪Ԧ
Զ᪲ἦఊ. ᑚ╎ῶ ᩗோ⋦ᬾ ೪⋦ Ṱ Bi2Te2.55Se0.45Ԧ
473 KỶᩂ ZTmax = 0.76⁾ Ը ỡỮ؆, Iodineₚ ೪ൂ Bi2Te2.4
Se0.6:I0.005Ԧ 473 KỶᩂ ZTmax = 0.84 ỡỮఊ.
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P3-S7-5

Thermoelectric Properties of Bi2xSbxTe3 Prepared by Encapsulated
Melting and Hot Extrusion

ᔦ῏ὦ ἚԪṻ⛂Ỷ ⁾ ⅂↖ൂ P⼻ Bi2-xSbxTe3 ؆
῏◚⁾ ἚK⯟ᩗ
℻ῖ⋪*, ݦ₢⽞
⺂⫛ٶړదٶ

Bi2Te3⺏⽺ תᑢ ᧧ἧἓỶᩂ ῖᬾ⺂ ἚKᩗோ ᘚἒ ৯ԧ
᪲₶ᆂ ਸ਼ዒ ₚ῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. Bi2Te3⺏⽺ תᑢ -Te1-Bi-Te2-Bi-Te1⁾ ᭂᩂᆂ c⚻ᆂ ᬾ⋧ֲ ℧❛ൂ ோ◚ ↖ڒኢ Ԧ⋦᎖, Te1Te1 ᧒ₚ⁾ ả⺂ van der Waals ⺏זᆂ  c⚻Ỷ ᬾ⋧ ݖΩ
 ๖Ⴂ ᗣՂₚ ↚⃒⺂ఊ. Zone melting, Bridgman,
Czochralski ᕏᖻ آԿ ₢ᕏ⻋ ℻זᩗ ᕏᖻ a⚻ ๖Ⴂ ῖᬾ
⺂ ⯟ᩗ া⧦⋦ዲ, ᰂԪ آỶਮ⋦ ᪲ᝪԦ ⦒؆, ᗣՂ ๖Ⴂ
⯟ ℧תݖᩗₚ ✎ảఊ. ⋦ዲ, ἚԪṻ⛂  ℻؛Ṯ Ի⺂ ᗦ⼻
ᆂ  ῖᩆ ᩗᕏ⻋ آጊῖ ❾ᔦ⺂ ᔞዣ₶⁾ ᔞᩞ↖⋧ᆂ

ἚK೪೪ኢ ⫛ ἚK ᩗோ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧒ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ₚᖮ ڒỶᩂ
p⼻ (La/Ce)1-z(Pr/Nd)zFe4-xCoxSb12 (z = 0.25, 0.75 ᔵ x = 0, 0.25)
 תₚ∷ ⛏⋪ ᯊ⠊⩲ሎఊₚ⯞ኢ ᔦ῏ᖻ آἚԪ ṻ⚻᪲ זᕏᖻ
 ⫛ ⅂₷ἒ ἚK ⯟ᩗỶ ద⺂ ₚ∷ ⛏⋪ آKᘚ᧧ ⿎آኢ
↖᧒ἦఊ. ೪Ԧ ⋃Ԧ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ KݖK೪೪Ԧ Զ᪲ ⚻⬚ ᔾ
೪◚ ⯟ᩗ ᘚἦ᎖, La, Pr, Co ⺎ჯₚ ⋃Ԧ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ➶ዒỚ
ળ೪⁾ Զ᪲ᆂ  KݖK೪೪Ԧ Զ᪲ἦఊ. La, Pr, Co ⺎ჯₚ
⋃Ԧ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ⅂ᗇתᬾԦ ⋃Ԧἦ᎖, ₚ ➶ዒỚ ળ೪⁾ Զ
᪲ ᑞₚఊ. ೪Ԧ ⋃Ԧ⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ⅂ᗇתᬾ ⋃Ԧἦ᎖, 825
KỶᩂ ⚂దԸ Ԧⅲఊ. 623 K ₚ᧧Ỷᩂ bipolar conductionᆂ 
 ἚK೪೪Ԧ ⋃Ԧἦఊ.  ₶ἚK೪೪ Pr آNd ⺎ჯₚ ⋃Ԧ
⺎Ỷ ๖Ⴂ Զ᪲ἦఊ. ἚK ᩗோ⋦ᬾ La0.75Pr0.25Fe4Sb12Ԧ 823
KỶᩂ ZT = 0.83, La0.75Nd0.25Fe4Sb12Ԧ 823 KỶᩂ ZT = 0.82,
Ce0.25Pr0.75Fe4Sb12Ԧ 823 KỶᩂ ZT = 0.84ኢ ᘚἦఊ. ༶⺂ Coᆂ
Kᘚ᧧⺂ ᰂⳞ⁾ ףῖ, La0.75Pr0.25Fe3.75Co0.25Sb12Ԧ 723 KỶ
ᩂ ZT = 0.81, La0.25Nd0.75Fe3.75Co0.25Sb12Ԧ 723 KỶᩂ ZT =
0.78, Ce0.25Pr0.75Fe3.75Co0.25Sb12Ԧ 823 K ೪Ỷᩂ ZT = 0.8
ᘚἦఊ.

⯟ ℧תݖᩗ آἚK⯟ᩗ ⻋᧧ᰂ⧊ ጊῖ ⁆῏⺂ ℻؛ₚఊ. ༶
⺂ ἚԪṻ⛂Ỷ ⁾ᩂ ℻זዣ ᔞᩞ⽺ ᔵ c⚻ᆂ Ⳟ⻋ൂ ἚK⃒ᇲ
ኢ ỡ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Bi2-xSbxTe3 (x = 1.4 ~ 1.7) ؆῏
◚ኢ ᔦ῏ᆂ ⺏ᩗ؆ ἚԪṻ⛂ᆂ ᩗ⼻ἦఊ. ṻ⛂↖֚Ỷ ๖
ኞ ᔞᩞ↖⋧,  ℻זᕏ⻋ᩗ, ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ ᔵ ἚK⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧἒ,
ἚԪṻ⚻ ᩗ⼻ᆂ ⅂₷⺂ ᰂⳞ⁾ ⯟ᩗ آᝪٶἦఊ.

P3-S7-7

P3-S7-6

Thermoelectric Properties of (La/Ce)1-z
(Pr/Nd)zFe4-xCoxSb12 Skutterudites

Optimization of Thermoelectric Properties for Bi-Sb-Te Sintered by Spark
Plasma Sintering

ᕏK ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ᪲זᖻỶ ⁾ ⺏ᩗൂ Bi-Sb-Te⁾ ἚK ⯟
ᩗ ⚂℧⽺
⁊℻ᩓ*, ℻ዲ, ᩂῶᩆ, ₚᭂ₢, ᰆῶ⽞
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

(La/Ce)1-z(Pr/Nd)zFe4-xCoxSb12 תₚ∷ ⛏⋪ ᯊ⠊⩲
ሎఊₚ⯞⁾ ἚK⯟ᩗ
᫇ڲᔢ*, ᰆݞ, ݦ₢⽞
⺂⫛ٶړదٶ

ᯊ⠊⩲ሎఊₚ⯞ ఎ ₶ట 2 Ղ⁾  ܟ؛Ԧ⋦؆ ₮᎖, ז
℻ܟ؛ ⁾↖ڒỶ ⛏⋪ൂ ⛏⋪ ῶ᪲ ൶ Ԧ⋦ ∷Ὰ⺂ ἓ⺆ ⺂ఊ.
◑⌞, host compoundỶ K₶ኢ ⅂؛ἒ ᯊ⠊⩲ሎఊₚ⯞⁾ Kݖ
℧ ⯟ᩗ ↖℮⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ൾ⌞, ⛏⋪ ῶ᪲⁾ ⋪ ⫛ ⴒઢ ᧖
Ⴆ ⿎آኢ ₢⡂  ₶ἚK೪೪ኢ ∪₢ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ԧԧ⁾ ⛏⋪ ῶ
᪲ ؆⁆ ⋮ჯ آ؆⁆ ⋪ᬾኢ Լఊ. ܞᄒᓦᆂ ₚ∷ ༶ ఊ
∷ ⛏⋪ ౺ ዴ ⴒઢ ᧖Ⴆ ݖద⺆ ᬾ ₮᎖, ₚ  ₶
334GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

We have investigated the thermoelectric performance of bismuth
antimony telluride synthesized by spark plasma sintering (SPS),
which is fast and effective compared to the conventional sintering
method. To optimize the thermoelectric properties of Bi2-xSbxTe3,
we have changed the sintering temperature between 600K and
800K, and the thermal conductivity was measured by laser flash
analyzer (LFA). Change of the dwell time and sintering powder
amounts were also conducted for further optimization of
thermoelectric properties. From this study, we elucidated the
correlation between the grain size variation and the carrier mobility
correspondingly in order to understand the scattering mechanism.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ III

P3-S7-8

Melt spinningỶ ⁾⺂ Bi0.36Sb1.64Te3 ⽺⺏ᑢ⁾ ᔞᩞڒ
↖ ᔵ ἚK⯟ᩗ ڒ
℻ዲ1*, ᰆῶ⽞1, ᩂῶᩆ1, ₪ἧᬾ2

1⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

Synthesis and Thermoelectric Properties of Ti-substituted (Hf0.5Zr0.5)1-xTix
NiSn0.998Sb0.002 n-type half-Heusler
Compounds

Nguyen Van Du1*, Jamil Ur Rahman1, ጟ⋦1, ₪╣⼪2, ⧧
ᅒ3, ᩂῶᩆ1, ݦᎫ⽞4, ₚᭂ₢1
1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2

ᩞదٶ

2

ᚦףదٶ

3

ᩗئ܆దٶ

We investigated the thermoelectric properties of p-type
Bi0.36Sb1.64Te3 compounds prepared by melt spinning process
followed by spark plasma sintering. The melt spinning process
reduces the preparation time of specimen compared with the
traditional melting methods and produces the homogeneous nanostructure phase. The aim of this study is to investigate the
relationship between thermoelectric properties and microstructures,
which could be changeable with copper wheel speeds. The
Bi0.36Sb1.64Te3 compounds were melt-spun with varying copper
wheel speeds from 500 to 4000 rpm. With an increase in wheel
speed, the nano-structures became smaller than those produced at
relatively low wheel speed. The thermoelectric properties of the
above compounds were measured from room temperature to 473 K.

P3-S7-9

P3-S7-10

Microstructure and Thermoelectric
Properties of Bi0.36Sb1.64Te3 Compounds by Melt Spinning

Synthesis and Thermoelectric Properties of Highly Reduced SrTiO3-δ Ceramics

4╣ῶదٶ

In the present work, the half-Heusler (Hf0.5Zr0.5)1-xTixNiSn0.998
Sb0.002 (x = 0, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5 and 0.7) system were prepared by
vacuum induction melting method combined with annealing and
mechanical grinding process. For the prepared compacts, the phase,
and the temperature dependent thermoelectric properties were
characterized. The pure phase of half-Heusler structure were
successfully obtained by subsequent spark plasma sintering (SPS) at
1273 K for 1 h under vacuum and argon. The interrelation of the
materials factors: relative density, Ti content, with the thermoelectric
properties: thermal conductivity, Seebeck coefficient, electrical
conductivity, and dimensionless figure of merit ZT, were
investigated. The Seebeck coefficient and the Hall coefficient
confirmed that all the samples (Hf0.5Zr0.5)1-xTixNiSn0.998Sb0.002
showed n-type conduction. The optimum content of Ti substitution
was determined to be x = 0.3. As a result, the highest ZT of about
0.92 at 837 K in (Hf0.5Zr0.5)0.7Ti0.3NiSn0.998
Sb0.002 was achieved.

Jamil Ur Rahman1*, Nguyen Van Du1, Won-Seon Seo1,
Myong Ho Kim2, Soonil Lee1
1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2

╣ῶదٶ

In this paper, the thermoelectric properties of highly reduced,
undoped-SrTiO3-δ ceramics were investigated. Undoped polycrystalline
SrTiO3 were fabricated using conventional solid-state reaction
method. The sintered samples were then reduced by annealing at
1300oC for 30h in a very low oxygen partial pressures. The X-ray
diffraction pattern suggests that the main crystal structure is cubic
perovskite. The electrical conduction of the reduced samples as a
function of temperature had similar behavior to that of metallic
conductivity. Negative Seebeck coefficients have been obtained,
which indicates that electrons are the dominant carriers and
increased with increasing temperature. As a result, they have a high
power factor, 4 μW/cmK-2, defined as PF = S2σ, where S is the
Seebeck coefficient and σ is the electrical conductivity. These results
suggest that the reduced SrTiO3-δ can be considered as a promising
candidate material for thermoelectric applications.

⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲GˎG335
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P3-S7-11

֚᪲↖זỶ ๖ኞ n⼻ Cu0.008Bi2Te2.7Se0.3⁾ ἚK ⯟ᩗ
ₚ⼻܂1*, ݦᩗΎ2, ᪲Ꭻݖ1

1

Իῶదٶ

Thermoelectric Properties of Ca3Co4
O9-Reduced Graphene Oxide Composites

₪╣⼪1*, ৎῖ⼪2, ₪ἧᬾ3, ᩂῶᩆ4, ᔻ⼻⽞1, ₚᭂ₢4
1

ᩞదٶ

2

آ☮ݖڒῶ

3

ᚦףదٶ

2

ᩗئ܆దٶ

4

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ఊ ℻זn⼻ Cu0.008Bi2Te2.7Se0.3⁾ ᕏK⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ
֚᪲↖ זỶ ๖ኞ ἚK⯟ᩗ ᗦ⽺ኢ ؆╖ἦఊ. 773 KỶᩂ ᪲ז
ᰂ ṻᅋ ᗦ⽺⺎Ỷ ⁾ 00l ᕏ⻋ᆂ⁾ ℻זᕖ⻋ᩗ ⋃Ԧ⺆ ᬾ
₮Ữ؆, ₚኢ ⫛ἒ ₢⺂ ↖ᩗỶᩂ KݖK೪ ᔵ ἚK೪ ֖
⅂Ớ ֩ₚ Ԧோ⺎ ᰊ℧ᆂ ܂Ꭻἦఊ. ᪲זṻᅋỶ ⁾⺂
KݖK೪ ᔵ ἚK೪ ֖ ⚂℧⽺ᆂ 300 KỶᩂ ⚂ద ἚKᩗோ
ZT = 0.75ኢ ⼪ڒἦ᎖, Ԧṻ᪲ݖ זᔾ⁾ ℻؛ᆂ ἚK৯ԧ
ᔵ ἚKᕂK ⁷῏ ⽾ףỶᩂ Ὰڒാ K ݖᔵ ἚK೪ ⯟ᩗ ⅂ỚԦ
Ԧோ⺎ ⽻ἦఊ.

P3-S7-12

P3-S7-13

Tunable Thermoelectric Transport
Properties of n-type Cu0.008Bi2Te2.7
Se0.3 with Sintering Conditions

Enhanced Thermoelectric Performance
of n-type Cu-Te/Bi-Te Nanocomposite

Cu-Te/Bi-Te াઞᘛ⺏◚⼻ ἚK⃒᪲
ᑞ⼪Ṫ1*, ₚ⼻܂2, ݦᩗΎ1, ᪲Ꭻݖ2

1

ᩗئ܆దٶ

2

Իῶదٶ

We fabricated the n-type Bi-Te-based nanocomposites with in situ
forming nanoscale Cu-Te phase by combined technique of rapid
solidification and spark plasma sintering. Excess Cu and Te of
starting materials result in the Cu-Te nanoinclusions which is
embedded within Bi-Te grains during the melt spinning process. In
the presence of Cu-Te nanoinclusions, thermoelectric performacne
(ZT) was significantly enhanced by simultaneous improvement in
electrical conduction and phonon scattering.

336GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

The p-type Ca3Co4O9 (CCO) ceramic is a promising candidate
among the thermoelectric (TE) materials for high temperature
applications, and many groups have been trying to improve its TE
properties utilizing numerous methods like various dopants, new
sintering techniques, etc. As one of these efforts, we made CCOreduced graphene oxide (RGO) composites to engineer the TE
properties, especially, thermal conductivity. Samples were obtained
by using a spark plasma sintering after coating RGO on the
synthesized CCO powder surface. The well-dispersed states of RGO
on CCO powders and highly textured microstructures were
confirmed by a transmission electron microscopy and a scanning
electron microscopy, respectively. TE properties of the samples were
studied by means of the electrical conductivity, Seebeck coefficient,
and the thermal conductivity measurements.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ III

P3-S7-14

P3-S7-16

The Effect of Te Substitution on
c-axis Oriented BiCuSe1-xTexO Thin
Films Deposited by Pulsed Laser
Deposition

Te ❾⽾ₚ Pulsed Laser Deposition ⫛ ⋃╏ൂ c-⚻
ᕖ⻋ BiCuSe1-xTexO ᔻዯỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋

Enhancement of the Thermoelectric
Performance in n-type Bi2Te3-based
Alloys by Doping

DopingỶ ⁾⺂ n⼻ Bi2Te3 תἚK⃒᪲ ᩗோ ⋃ద
ₚ*⼻܂, ᪲Ꭻݖ
Իῶదٶ

*

ᰆᬾἧ , Ṯ⨂⽞, ᔻ╒
ᩂ῞దٶ

Doping with foreign atom has been shown to be an effective way
to enhance the thermoelectric performance of Bi2Te3-based

BiCuOSe is a p-type semiconductor which has potential to
become a good thermoelectric material due to its low thermal
conductivity. BiCuOSe has been researched as a bulk TE material
continually, however, there are a few publications which studied
BiCuOSe as a thin film TE material. Epitaxially grown BiCuOSe
thin film can be an excellent TE material due to its layered structure.
c-axis oriented Ba doped BiCuOSe p-type thermoelectric thin films
was deposited on SrTiO3 (100) substrates via Pulsed Laser

thermoelectric materials. Herein, we report that enhanced thermoelectric
transport properties of n-type Cu0.008Bi2Te2.7Se0.3 polycrystalline
bulks by several elements doping. This compositional tuning
approach highlights the possibility of further enhancement of ZT for
n-type Bi2Te3-based compounds by using a combination of
nanostructuring technologies to reduce the thermal conductivity.

Deposition technique. X-ray diffraction and transmission electron
microscopy measurements was performed to identify c-axis texture
of the films. The increase of interplanar spacing along c-axis as the
amount of the Ba dopant increases, the hole concentration of the
films decreases. Consequently, the resistivity (ρs) and the Seebeck
coefficient (S) decrease. The power factor (PF = S2/ρs) of the films
at different temperatures is calculated from ρs-T and S-T data. The
optimum Ba concentration which makes the highest power factor is
investigated.

P3-S7-17
P3-S7-15

Effects of Doping on the Positional
Uniformity of the Thermoelectric Properties of n-type Bi-Te-based Alloys

Thermoelectric Properties of n-type
Bi2Te2.7Se0.3 Prepared by Rocking
Furncae

n⼻ Bi-Te תἚK⯟ᩗ⁾ ܆₢ᩗỶ ద⺂ ◎Ԧ⅂⁾ ἧ⻋

Rocking furnace ℻؛Ỷ ⁾ ⅂↖ൂ Bi2Te2.7Se0.3 Ἒ
K ⃒᪲⁾ ἚK ⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧ

ₚ*⼻܂, ᪲Ꭻݖ

ᩂԻ⼪1*, ⚂ᭂᏏ1, ₚᭂ₢2, ݦ₢⽞3

Իῶదٶ

1

⺂ݖړᭆ⁇ٶదٶ

2⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

The reproducibility problem is one of the central issues in n-type
Bi2Te3-based thermoelectric materials. We herein investigate the
effects of doping on the positional uniformity of the electronic
transport properties of Bi2Te2.7Se0.3 polycrystalline bulks. Both the
electrical conductivity and the Seebeck coefficient showed severe
deviations with position in the pristine Bi2Te2.7Se0.3 bulk due to the
variation in carrier concentration originating from the formation of
Te- and Se-site vacancies. This non-uniformity problem could be
significantly improved by the addition of excess elemental Cu
and Te.

3⺂⫛ٶړదٶ

ఎת⺂ ℻؛ ↖⅂ ℻זኢ ܟᘛ؆₶ Cu ◎Ԧ⅂Ԧ ◎Ԧൂ া
ઞ  ⁾↖ڒBi2Te2.7Se0.3 ఊ◚℻זኢ ⅂↖ἦఊ. Rocking furnace
ݖᭆᆂ ⅂↖ൂ n⼻ Bi2Te2.7Se0.3 ᖲ⦒◚⁾ ἚK⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧἦఊ.
High energy ball-mill ݖᭆ آSPS ᪲זᖻ ⚺Ԧᆂ ᧒῏ἦ᎖,
ఊặ⺂ ◎Ԧ⅂ ↖ᩗ ݖᭆ آ؆ ⺏ᩗ ݖᭆ ᧒῏ἦఊ. ℧آז
ᆂ, ఊ ℻ז᪲ ◚זᚦ ᑢᩗ Ⳟ╎⁾ ∢Ὰῶᆂ ᨃԧാ ℶ
( ⺎זdangling bonds, VTe2-, VSe2-) ช ⅂Ớἒ, p⼻ ᑢᩗỶ ᖪ
ܮԦ n⼻ ἚK ⃒᪲ኢ Ղᕂ ؆₶ ἦఊ.

⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲GˎG337
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P3-S10-1

P3-S10-2

Flexible Electrode of Crystalline Indium
Tin Oxide with Graphene Monolayer
for Electrochromic Device

Peeled-wire’ CNT-SiO2 Core-Shell
Structures with Self-exposed End Caps

 ⋮℻זITOὦ ܞႾ ᘛ⺏ ⸲ᅁⴢ ݖᔾ ⁆ Kݖᗦ᧯᪲₶

Self-exposed End Capsኢ Ԧ⋪ Peeled-wire'' CNTSiO2 ⡺Ớ᭾ ↖ڒ

ₚ᧧⋪1,2*, ݦἮף1, ᩂ⋪ῖ1, ৎ᧖2, ᩞ⽳1, ⺂ᯟ⽞1, ܢ⼻ݦ1

℻ἧ܂1*, ᕏ◆ᬾ1, ₚ⃒⼧2, John A. Peters3, ৎ⼪ط4, ⋪ᩗ⽾2

1

K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

2

؆ᅊదٶ

1

⺂ړᨃ᧖ݖᭆڒῶ

2

Northwestern University

3

Chicago State University

The thermally and mechanically stable graphene is employed in
this study as a platform of flexible transparent electrode preparation
using indium tin oxide (ITO) on polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
film. By introducing graphene monolayer, flexible and crystallized
ITO thin films were successfully prepared on a PET film which is
hardly fabricated due to the high temperature requirement for ITO
crystallization which is higher than the polymer melting temperature
of PET. The highly crystalline ITO (c-ITO) was obtained on a
substrate of graphene/Cu foil, and subsequently transferred to PET
film by well-established graphene transfer techniques. The c-ITO on
monolayer graphene support showed significant enhancement of
flexibility compared with the c-ITO film without graphene, because
the atomically thin graphene monolayer acts as a mechanically
robust support for brittle c-ITO layer. The prepared flexible
crystalline ITO electrode was then applied to an electrochromic
device. Nickel and tungsten oxide, the most well-known
electrochromic materials of anodic and cathodic coloration,
respectively, were deposited on the c-ITO/graphene/PET films to
build a flexible electrochromic device. In an electrochromic device,
nickel oxide is generally used as a counter electrode with enhancing
coloration efficiency of whole device with a pair of tungsten oxide,
which mainly determines the efficiency of coloration and
decoloration of whole device.

338GˎG⺂ړᩞႢᔟ⾲

4

Ṫ∢దٶ

CNT-SiO2 core-shell structure is particularly appealing since the
insulating SiO2 layer wraps around the CNTs functioning as a gate
dielectric. However, it is still a challenge to expose both end caps
of the structure for enabling them being served as electrodes, which
additionally requires complicated post-processes. Here, we present a
unique CNTs-SiO2 core-shell structure where both ends are
uncovered with SiO2 in a ‘peeled-wire’ structure. In this structure,
SiO2 particles partially encapsulate the CNTs during the synthesis,
resulting in both end caps of the nanotube self-exposed and
electrically conductive. The field-effect transistor build-up with this
structure exhibits p-type characteristics with a linear conductance
behavior on Id-Vd output performance. This approach for making
self-formed electrodes in the CNT-SiO2 core-shell structure provide
a simple and efficient way in applying future nanodevices in terms
of process simplicity and cost effectiveness.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ III

P3-S11-1

SiC and Cf/C Joining by Electric
Field Assisted Sintering for Nuclear
Reactor Application

⫛KԦṻ᪲זᖻỶ ⁾⺂ ῶ₶ᆂ ᚦⶮ῏ SiCὦ Cf/C⁾ ℷ⺏
1*

2

⺂ἧ⽾ , Zhou, Xiaobing

P3-S13-2

Focused LASER-beam Assisted Local
Growth of Graphene

⋷᪳ൂ ᄮₚΩ ⾂῏⺂ ܞႾ⁾ ړ᪲ ᩗ
ₚ⁊*, ৎ℻⨂, ܢݦᬾ
ᩞ↫దٶ

1

ἧৎదٶ

2

NIMTE (China), ἧৎదٶ

Silicon carbide (SiC) is promising candidate for the next
generation cladding material in pressure water reactor and flow
channel insert material in thermonuclear fusion reactors. However
the joining issue is a critical technology to develop because of the
manufacture of SiC with a complex shape or large size is quite
difficult. In the present work, SiC ceramics were joined successfully
with TSC tape layer by Electric current field assisted sintering
technology (FAST). The effects of the joining processing on the
interlayer phase composition and fracture behavior were
investigated. The interface bonding mechanism was studied based
on an analysis of the joint morphology, phase transition and fracture
behaviors. The residual stress relaxation behavior by annealing at
low temperature was investigated for the successful joining.

P3-S13-1

Decoration of Multi-Walled Carbon
Nanotubes with FexNi1-x Alloys and
Their Improvement of Soft Magnetic
Property

FexNi1-x ₫₶Ԧ ⡺Ⱛൂ ఊ∷ᗣ ⧪᪲াઞ⯂ᜲ⁾ ₶ᩗ
⯟ᩗ ⋃ԦỶ ద⺂ ڒ

⽺ (╏⋃ ᧧ݖChemical Vapor Deposition; CVD)ᖻ ܞႾ
 ద℧ᆂ ỡ ᬾ ₮ ⺏ ℧؛ᩗᕏᖻᆂ ؆·ΩṻỶᩂ
⧪ ൂ⽺◚ݖ᪲ῶ ௮⠮, ڒዒὦ Կ ܮ᪳☯ጊ⁾ ⶂỶ ょ╏ ാ
ֲ ؆, ৯ԧ ℻آỶᩂ ⧪᪲ῶ₶Ԧ ⃒ ⽺℻זൎᆂ ܞႾₚ
ᩗֲ ൂఊ. ༶⺂, CVD ᕏᖻֲ᧒⁆ آ, ṻᅋ ᔵ ೪ ↖֚
ጄ⚺؆ ☯ጊ ༶ ᑚ ☯ጊ ᧧ ⰶݖỶ ⧪᪲ῶ Ԧ⋪ ؆◚ ᔻዯ
⡺Ⱛἒ ⧪⽺ኢ ᰂ⧚ᆂ ܞႾ ኪ ⺏ᩗₚ Ԧோఊ. ᘞ 
ڒỶᩂ ᄮₚΩኢ ⾂῏ἒ ړ᪲℧ᆂ Ἒ ⺎ܯ؛ᆂ ܞႾ
 ⺏ᩗ ڒኢ ᬾ⺯ἦఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᩃἧܮ آⰶݖ᪳☯ጊ
Ԧ ⡺Ⱛൂ ᩃἧ ⰶݖỶ ⴚዒ፞ኢ ᯊ⡺Ⱛ ⺂ , ೪ῖԦ ₮
 ⋪╺ ؛ᖪỶ ᰂᇲኢ ᆂ๏؆, ؆⛂ᅋ Ⲫᯊ ᄮₚΩ ᯊ➶ਮኢ ₚ
῏ἒ Ἒ Ԧἒ ⴚዒ፞ኢ ⧪⽺ᰂ⧊ ᕏᖻỶ ⁾ ړ᪲℧ᆂ
ܞႾ ⺏ᩗἦఊ. ᄮₚΩኢ ⾂῏⺂ ܞႾ⁾ ⺏ᩗ , ᄮ
ₚΩ ⰲῲ, ∢ⰲᬾ, ᯊ➺ ᪳೪ ܞዒ؆ ☯ ⁾᧧ⰶݖጊ ܮ᪳ ἒᚦ ท
 ᗦᬾᆂ ἒ ῶ ❾Ỷ ῶ Ꮞặᆂ ܞႾ ⺏ᩗ
ἦఊ. ⺏ᩗൂ ܞႾ⁾ ⶮ⋮ Ⴂዲᚪطᖻ(Raman spectroscopy)
ₚ῏ἒ ℧طᆂ ⳯ԦԦ ാỮ؆, Kቾ-Kṻ ⯟ᩗ ⫛ Kݖ
℧  ☮ݖᑢᩗ ⳯Ԧ೪ ᗷ⺯ἦఊ. ⺂Ⳟ, ᄮₚΩኢ ⾂῏⺂ ܞႾ⁾
⺏ᩗ ᕏᖻ ↚ݖỶ ܞႾ ỡ ᕏᖻᆂ ڒኢ  ᕏᖻỶ
ᝪ, ܞႾ K᧒ ℻؛Ỷᩂ ᬾᔾാ ᑢዒ⽺℧ ᗦ⽺ช ᕖ⅂
⺆ ᬾ ₮  ڒᕏᖻₚ᎖, ܞႾ ῶ Ꮞặᆂ ⋧ℷ ⼻ᩗₚ
Ԧோ⺎ᆂ ዒ᪲ܞႾ Ԫ᪲⽺ἒ ᪲₶ኢ ᔺᆂ ⅂₷⺎ᆂ ᰂ
Ԫ آᝪ῏ ℮ả⺆ ᬾ ₮ ᕏᖻᆂ ⻋ ܞႾ ᔵ 2╎ῶ ⃒᪲
⁾ ☮ݖ ڒᔵ ⁷῏᪲₶ ڒՂᕂỶ ∷Ὰ⺂ ἓ⺆ ⺆ ᬾ ₮ ֩
ᆂ ݖదൂఊ.

ڒᔢἮ*
⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

Multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) decorated with an FeNi alloy using a wet impregnation process, and their magnetic
properties are investigated. The composition ratio of the FexNi1-x
alloys was controlled by the Fe weight fraction (x), where x was set
as 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8. The total weight percentage of the metal alloys
in the alloy-decorated MWCNTs was adjusted to 16.7 and 33.3
wt%. As both the Ni concentration in the alloys and the total
weights of the metal alloy in the samples were increased, the Ms and
the Ms/Mr ratio improved, which indicates that the increase in the
Ni concentration of the FeNi alloy-decorated MWCNTs induces a
transition to soft magnetic materials. Futhermore, the differences in
the magnetic properties between the metal alloys attached to and
detached from the MWCNTs are discussed.
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P3-S14-1

Synthesis of Polymer-infiltrated Ceramics

؆ᚪ₶ ➎⭒ ᩞႢᔟ ᘛ⺏◚⁾ ⅂↖
ₚฃ῏1*, ݦἮা1, K◆ᗷ1, ᪶ᰂῶ1, ₚ⽂Ⴆ1, ᩊᘚף1, ὊԦ1,
₪⼻ᘯ2, ݦᩗᔢ2

1

దዢదٶ

2

(∢)ᯊ

Although tougher ceramics have been used in dentistry, all
ceramic systems limit a widespread use due to the brittleness and
higher hardness. Ceramics and polymers are highly suitable for the
synthesis of composites with tailored mechanical properties due to
their synergic combination of excellent strength and flexibility,
which can be used for dental restorations. Unlike conventional
processing of dispersion of ceramic particles in a polymer matrix, a
stabilized interpenetrating network materials can be achieved by
infiltration of polymer in a porous ceramic matrix. By replacing
loose ceramic particles in the polymer matrix by a stable ceramic
matrix, higher strength, elastic modulus, toughness, and better wear
resistance are possible. In the present study, the polymer infiltrated
ceramic composites (PICs) are prepared by modifying the ceramic
matrix surface with an adhesion promoter before the monomer
infiltration into the porous ceramic matrix to improve the interface
strength between organic polymer and the inorganic ceramic.
Mechanical properties of PICs were then investigated.

nanosheets are one of the key part of the multilayer electronics.
Generally, BaTiO3 is a typical high-k dielectric material. BaTiO3
thin film yields a reduced permittivity that is several orders of
magnitude smaller than a bulk permittivity. In other words, the
miniaturization of BaTiO3 is restricted. Thus, we explore the special
materials having good permittivity (high-k) and a lower loss tangent
(tan δ) in bulk and thin film like Sr2Nb3O10. Also, we made a
nanosheet dielectric layer by electrophoretic deposition (EPD). EPD
is a promising method for obtaining uniform films under the DC
electric field. In this work, we made dielectric nanosheets treated
with UV/Ozone and thermal treatments to remove organic materials.
Finally, we will obtain simultaneously thin and small high
performance capacitors.

P3-S14-3

The Effects of Polymer Brush on
Self-assembly Kinetics for High-χ
Block Copolymers

સ ᧧⽞ᅋתᬾ(high-χ)ኢ Ԧ⋦ ᆃݖ₶ ◚⺏∷؛
↖ዣỶᩂ ؆ᚪ₶ ᜲᄒᮒ ⿎آ
⚂ἧ∷*, ᔻ⨂Ὢ, ℻ἧ, ↖℻⽞, ᕗ↫, ᔻῚₛ
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

P3-S14-2

Study for Dielectric Nanosheets by
Electrophoretic Depositon (EPD) and
Post Treatments

Kݖἧᖻᆂ ⋃╏ൂ ⁆K াઞᰂ⯞ὦ ▾ዒỶ ⺂ئ
؆╖
ₚἧᰆ1*, ₪া1, ቾ᪲1, 2, ∢ᗷڲ2, ⚂⋦ῶ1

1⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ
2؆ᅊదٶ

The production of microelectronic devices has continually
motivating to be smaller for increasing density. Therefore, nanoscale
multilayer electronics are promising candidate, and high-k dielectric
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Well-ordered pattern generation of block copolymers (BCPs) with
high Flory-Huggins interaction parameter () is very important for
wide applications in next generation lithography. However, there are
critical issue to be solved for wide applications of high-χ BCPs such
as the slow self-assembly kinetics and pattern formation on a small
area. To solve these problems, we here introduce how to enhance the
self-assembly kinetics of poly(styrene-b-dimethylsiloxane) (PS-bPDMS) BCPs with a high-χ (~ 0.26) by precisely controlling the
molecular weight and weight percent of a hydroxyl-terminated
polystyrene (PS-OH) homopolymer. Well-ordered sub-20-nm BCP
patterns were successfully obtained over the large area in the
guiding templates within 10 min under the optimum PS-OH brush
conditions. Furthermore, we realize well-aligned 12 nm line and 18
nm dot patterns within 3 minutes in the trench by using binary
solvent vapor annealing. We suggest this brush-engineering method
can be extendable to other BCP materials, contributing to the real
industry applications of BCPs.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ III

P3-S14-4

Optical and Electronic Properties of
M-doped SnO2 /Metal/M-doped SnO2
Multilayer on Glass for Transparent
Conducting Thin Films

⭒ᎫK೪ዯỶ ℧῏ ݖ M-doped SnO2/metal/
M-doped SnO2 ఊ❛ᔻዯ⁾ ⯟ᩗ⳯Ԧ
∢を*, ↖⁊⽞, ⚂⋦ῶ
⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

Nowadays, the transparent energy devices have been studied and
the transparent conducting oxides (TCOs) have received much
attention as a current collector for transparent batteries. Among
many TCOs, SnO2 has been studied because it is inexpensive and
has wide band gap. SnO2 optical and electrical properties can be

their low resistivity (< 10-4 Ohm·cm) and high transmittance (> 85%) in
the visible region. However, Indium elements are rare metal and
expensive, so development of alternative materials is required. SnO2
thin films have been recently attracted as one of the useful materials
as TCOs, because of the inexpensive, good chemical stability, and
high transmittance in the visible spectrum. However, SnO2 have
higher resistivity than ITO films. To overcome this disadvantage, the
multilayer structure of oxide-metal-oxide (OMO) has been studied.
In this study, we make the doped SnO2/Ag/doped SnO2 structure to
get reach for the equivalent resistivity of ITO and find that electrical
properties of the doped SnO2 film are better than SnO2 by
continuous composition spread (CCS) method.

improved by doping. Moreover, the multi-layer structure of oxidemetal-oxide (OMO) has been designed to achieve both high
conductivity and transmittance. In this work, we fabricated the Mdoped SnO2/Ag/ M-doped SnO2 multilayer structure using
optimized composition. The composition of M-doped SnO2 was
analyzed by Rutherford backscattering spectrometry. Electrical and
optical properties of M-doped SnO2/Ag/M-doped SnO2 explored by
RF sputter CCS, were measured by Hall measurement and UVVisible-spectrometer, respectively.

P3-S14-6

Investigation of Nitrogen Doping on
Sputtered Mn-doped SnO2

ጃԪₚ ೪ൂ ∢ᩃ᧖⽺ᑢỶᩂ ⋮᪲೪ ڒ
ₚῶ⃒*, PARMAR NARENDRA SINGH, ⚂⋦ῶ
⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

P3-S14-5

Optical and Electrical Properties of
doped SnO2 Explored by Continuous
Composition Spread and Oxide/
Metal/Oxide Multilayer Transparent
Conducting Thin Films Fabricated
on Flexible PET Substrate

᪳↖ᩗ⽻᧖ᖻᆂ ⧶᧯⺂ ೪ൂ SnO2ὦ PET  ⰶݖ
Ỷ ⋃╏ ൂ ᧖⽺ᑢ/ܮ᪳/᧖⽺ᑢ ఊ❛ ⭒Ꭻ K೪ዯ⁾ Kݖ
℧, ⯟ ℧طᩗ
↖⁊⽞1*, ⚂⋦ῶ1, ৎ᧖2

1⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ
2

؆ᅊదٶ

Transparent conducting oxides (TCOs) have been widely used as
a transparent electrode for various applications. Among the various
TCOs, Indium tin oxide (ITO) thin films are mainly used due to

In this work, we report nitrogen doping incorporated in Mn-doped
SnO2 films grown employing a radio frequency (RF) sputtering
system at different nitrogen partial pressures using a Mn-doped
SnO2 target. The optimized composition of Mn-doped SnO2 (Mn
2.59 wt%) has been obtained by continuous composition spread
(CCS) sputtering in the previous work [ACS Combinatorial Science,
17, p.247 (2015)], demonstrating low resistivity (~7.3ȿ10-5 ̪cm)
and high transmittance (~86%) of a transparent conductive oxide
(TCO) film with an oxide/metal/oxide multilayer structure. From a
slightly different viewpoint, this work was conducted aiming at
obtaining higher mobility and proper carrier concentration with an
improvement of optical properties to fabricate p- or n-type
amorphous oxide semiconductor at room temperature for thin film
transistors. Optical and electrical properties of the deposited films
were characterized using spectroscopy, four point probe, and Hall
effect measurement. It is believed that the results help understand
further research related N-doping SnO2-based optoelectronic
devices.
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P3-S14-7

Exploring p-type Cu-doping in aSnOx Thin Films by Continuous Composition Spread RF Sputtering

CSS RF ᯊⲢ⩖ዧᆂ ⋃╏ൂ a-SnOx ᔻዯ⁾ p⧦₫ ڒዒ
೪ ڒ
PARMAR NARENDRA SINGH*, ⚂⋦ῶ
⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

SnO2 has a direct wide band gap of 3.6 eV and is widely used
as a transparent conductor and in gas sensors. As grown SnO2
generally exhibits high levels of unintentional n-type conductivity. It
can easily be doped n-type but achieving reproducible p-type doping
still poses serious challenges. Getting stable p-type conduction will
realize its full potential application, leading to opto-electronic
devices. Cu is a potential p-type dopant in SnO2. I will discuss full

method in comparison with the use of a spray has reduced stabilizer
loss, resulting in better scattering prevention performance. In
addition, the stabilizer loss is increased with increasing treatment
quantity; as a result, treating a larger quantity of stabilizer does not
improve the performance. For the conditions related to ceiling
materials, the scattering prevention performance is enhanced by
removing the backside dust and spreading the stabilizer evenly on
the masking portion by steel frame structures. Based on these effects
of the real environmental simulations, the optimum stabilization
treatment conditions that are applicable to the real asbestos work
sites were suggested.

range Cu-doping composition explored by Continuous Composition
Spread (CCS) RF Sputtering thin film growth method. Hall
measurements results along with optical transmission, XRD and
SEM will also be presented.

P3-S14-9

A Study on Solid Stats Diffusion Bonding of Quartz Glass/Quartz Glass

ᩃἧ⁆ዒ/ᩃἧ⁆ዒ⁾ ؆᧧ ⽻᧖ℷ⺏Ỷ  ⺂ئڒ
᪶ῶ*ܢ, ݦἧ∢, ᔻἧᰃ, ᫇∦ᕗ, ℻Ύ
ฺỶᯊ⩲⦒ઞ

P3-S14-8

A Study of Asbestos Stabilizer Treatment Considering the Actual Work
Environment of Ceiling Materials

ᰊ⅂ ₷ừ⽾ ף؆ᅊ⺂ ᩃ⺎⁆ ◂⃒⁾ ᑚ תݖṮ℻
⽺⅂ ▾ዒ ڒ
ݖݦΎ1*, ᰆ⼪܂2, ⚂῏܂2, KᘚႲ2, ∢2

1ῶ∦ₚ⩲⦒
2

⺂᧖ړừݖᭆᰂῶ

The effects of various conditions of stabilizer and ceiling
materials on the asbestos scattering prevention performances were
investigated in terms of the simulation of a real asbestos stabilization
treatment work site, considering factors such as the treatment
methods, the amount of asbestos stabilizer, and whether or not the
backside dust of ceiling materials and portion covered by steel frame
structures. The asbestos stabilization treatment using the brush
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ᩃἧ⁆ዒ ῖᬾ⺂ Ἒ℧ Ṯ℻ᩗ, ⽺℧ ڒᩗ ᔵ ⯟ ℧طₚ
ᩗᆂ  ᔾ೪◚, ฺᯊ⸲ᄮₚ, LED ᔵ ⨂ặ ℻؛ طท⁾ ఊặ
⺂ ᚪẢỶ ℧῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᔾ೪◚ ᰃԧ ℻؛Ỷ ℧῏ാ ᨊῲዧ
(Shower ring) آԿₚ ဖỚূ ᑢᩗ آᔞᩞ؆, ᘛ⺂ ↖ڒኢ Ԧ
⋦ ᩃἧ⁆ዒ ᚦⶮ ⅂↖ Ꮞ⃒⁾ ᑢᩗ ⁆⋦᎖, ᗦ⼻ ⚂᪲
⽺؆, ℻ᔦ⺂ ⼻᧧⁾ ℷ⺏ᚦኢ ỡ ݖ⺂ ؆᧧ ⽻᧖ℷ⺏ₚ ῖᬾ
ఊ؆ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮ఊ. ړỶᩂ ᩃἧ⁆ዒኢ ℷ⺏ ݖᩂ ∷
Ԫ❛ ῏Ԧ⃒ኢ ₚ῏⺂ ᜲᄮₚ⋻ آᩃἧ⁆ዒ Ꮞ⃒ኢ ῏⁛ ᕏ
ᖻ ẇ᧧ ⽻᧖ℷ⺏ₚ ਸ਼ዒ ℧῏ാ؆ ₮া, ₚ ₚ↫⃒ᇲ ῏
Ԧ⃒ ᧒῏ᆂ ℷ⺏ᚦ ⯟ᩗΩኢ ₢⧊ ఎℶₚ ₮ఊ. Ꮞ⃒ኢ
῏⁛ ᕏᖻ Ꮞ⃒ ᗦ⼻ₚ ᕂᨃἒ ᘛ⺂  ⁾↖ڒℷ⺏Ỷ
℧⺏⋦ Ṱఊ. ₚኢ ᘚὪ⺂ ᩃἧ⁆ዒ ؆᧧ ⽻᧖ℷ⺏Ỷ  ⺂ئڒ
 ᘚ؆ൂ ᔺԦ ขᑢఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Ω⺓ԦἚᆂኢ ₚ῏⺂ ᩃἧ
⁆ዒ/ᩃἧ⁆ዒ ؆᧧ ⽻᧖ℷ⺏ ᰊᰂἒ, ℷ⺏ᚦ⁾ ⶂ↖೪, ℷ
⺏೪, ℷ⺏∷⁾ ↖֚Ỷ ๖ኞ ᩃἧ⁆ዒ ؆᧧ ⽻᧖ℷ⺏ᚦ⁾ ᔞ
ᩞ↖ڒὦ ⯟ ℧תݖᩗ ᚪᩃἒ ⚂℧ ℷ⺏↖֚ ⽻ዣ؆₶ 
ἦఊ.  آז ܞℷ⺏ᚦ ᔞᩞ↖ڒ ᩃἧ⁆ዒ Ꮞ⃒ ↖⋧⺎᧒⁆ آ
⽻ἦ؆, Ի೪ ᩃἧ⁆ዒ Ի೪ 4.8 × 107 N/m2ὦ ⁆
᧒⺂ 4.6 × 107 N/m2⁾ Ի೪ኢ Ԧ⋦ ℷ⺏ᚦኢ ⽻ἦఊ.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ III

P3-S14-10 The Effect of Process Pressure and

P3-S14-12 Properties of Ceramic Coating Layer

Surface Roughness on SiC Growth
by CVD Method

of Mg Alloy System AZ91 and AZ31
with PEO Process Conditions

CVDᖻᆂ ⅂↖⺂ SiC ring⁾  ℻؛pressureὦ
surface roughness ᗦ⽺Ỷ ๖ኞ ⯟ᩗ ᚪᩃ

⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮK᧖⽺ ֚↖℻؛Ỷ ๖ኞ AZ91 ᔵ AZ31 ዮܞ
ᮾ⺏ⶂܮ ᩞႢᔟ⡺Ⱛ⁾ ᑢᩗ

ቾをᖺ*, ݦἧ∢, ᔻἧᰃ, ᫇∦ᕗ, ℻ῗ, ᪶ῶܢ, ῖద⼪, ₚ∢⽞

ᰆ⼪܂1*, ݦᕖ2, ⺎⃒⽞2, ᫇∦ط1, Kᔢᩃ1, ݦ3

ฺỶᯊ⩲⦒ઞ

1⺂᧖ړừݖᭆᰂῶ
2

◂దٶ

SiC(⧪⽺܂᪲) સ Ի೪ὦ ף೪, ⽺ᩗ, ᚦᰃᩗ, ዮᏎ
ᩗ ᔵ Ἒ⛏ Ω⺓ᩗ Ԧ⋪ ⃒ᇲₚఊ. SiC ῖᬾ⺂ ℧תݖ, Ἒ℧
ᑢᩗᆂ ἒ ᔾ೪◚ etching ℻؛Ỷ ᧒῏ൂఊ. SiC ring⁾ ף
ῖ waferኢ ⋦⋦᎖ ؆∢ⰲ plasmaኢ ฺג ோᅋₚ  ↚ݖSi ring
Ỷ దᝪἒ 1.5ᕖᆂ ఊ؆ Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮ఊ. ⚂ ܢᔾ೪◚ ᩆⴓ⁾ ᩞ
ᔦ⽺ὦ ద ⽺ףڒڒԦ ∷ᰒ℧ᆂ ₚሎỚ⅞ ₮؆ ₚỶ ๖Ⴂ ↦
౺ સ plasma ⽾ףₚ ᾺڒാỚ ⶮ⅂ ⁾↚ݖᘚఊ ᑢዒ℧, ⽺℧
⛏ₚ સṪ⋶Ỷ ๖Ⴂ ₚỶ ద⁷ ⺆ ᬾ ₮ SiC material Ղᕂ 
ڒԦ ݖừ آద ∷ᰒᆂ ₚሎỚ ⋦؆ ₮ఊ. ᧧ ݖ ∷ ڒhigh
density SiC ring⁾ ףῖ ᑢዒ℧, ⽺℧ ⛏Ỷ Ԧ ῖᬾఊ؆
Ṳᅊ⅞ ₮Ớᩂ, ᘞ ڒỶᩂ CVDᖻ ₚ῏ἒ ⅂↖⺂ SiC ring
  ℻؛pressure ⅂Ớὦ Ꮞ⃒ graphite surface roughnessỶ ๖ኞ
SiC ringỶ density ⯟ᩗᗦ⽺ᚪᩃ ἦఊ. 1300oC ೪Ỷᩂ
source gasᆂ MTSኢ ᧒῏ἦ᎖, carrier gasᆂ H2ὦ N2ኢ ᧒
῏ἒ CVDᖻᆂ SiCኢ ᩗ ἦఊ. ԧԧ⁾ ↖֚ᆂ ᩗᰂ
⧎ SiC ᰂⳞ etching ᬾᎫ, Ի೪ ᔵ ℻זᩗ ⽻ ⫛ ᝪ ٶᚪ
ᩃ ἦఊ.

3

(∢)ṪᏎ⩳

Mg ܮ⺏ תᝪ∷ₚ ؆ ⅂⋪⯟ᩗₚ ῖᬾἒ ╎ᩞద ᬾ᫇῏
⃒ᇲᆂᩂ ⾂῏ₚ ݖదാা Mg⁾ ⾂ᩗᆂ ⺂ ᚦᰃᩗ ᑞ⅂ 
זₚ ᰂܯఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ Plasma Electrolytic Oxidation(PEO)
 ₚ῏ἒ Mgⶂ ܮ⺏ תỶ ᚦᰃᩗ ⻋᧧ ⺂ ᩞႢᔟ ᧖
⽺ዯ ⼻ᩗ؆, PEO ᩞႢᔟ ዯ⁾ ⼻ᩗỶ ἧ⻋ ᔞ❾
applied voltage, type of electrolyte, ᔵ applied timeₚ PEO ᧖⽺
ዯ⁾ crystallography, surface roughness, thickness, surface
morphology ท ⫛ἒ ԧ ↖֚ₚ ᑢᩗỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋ ᝪ֦ ٶ
⫆ἦ᎖ ₚኢ ⫛ἒ Mg ∷ ܮ⺏ תԦ ਸ਼ዒ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮
AZ91 ᔵ AZ31 Mg alloy⁾ ⚂℧ PEO ⡺Ⱛ ↖֚ ⧶ڒ؆₶ 
ἦఊ.

P3-S14-11 Effect of Electrolyte Differences on

PEO Oxidized Surface Properties of
Mg Alloy
⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮK᧖⽺ዯₚ ⼻ᩗൂ ዮܞᮾ⺏ⶂ ܮᑢᩗỶ
ద⺂ K⋮⁾ ἧ⻋
Kᔢᩃ1*, ݦᕖ2, ⺎⃒⽞2, ℻ݦ؊2, ᫇∦ط1, ᰆᔢ◆1, ᰆ⼪܂1
1⺂᧖ړừݖᭆᰂῶ
2◂దٶ

Effect of Na-P and Na-Si system electrolyte composition and
concentration on properties of PEO coated surface of Ma alloy,
AZ31 and AZ91 were investigated. Thickness, roughness, X-ray
crystallographic analysis and breakdown voltage measurments
revealed several results. When increasing concetration of electrolyte
thickness of oxide layer also increase too. And roughness also
increased as concentration of electrolyte increasing. Mg2SiO4 phase
were observed as well as MgO. Breakdown voltage of coated layere
showed same behavior, the voltage goes high as increasing thickness
of coating layer, as increasing concentration of electrolyte, and
increasing applied voltage of PEO.
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P3-S14-13 Influence of Surface Treatments on

P3-S14-14 Synthesis of SrBi(2+x)Ta2O9 Nano-

Guided Bond Regeneration of Titanium Barrier Membrane

sheets by Soft Chemical Method

ⶂ▾ዒỶ ๖ኞ Ti ╎Ⲿዯ⁾ ↖⋧⃒ᨃ ⿎آ

᪲⸪⯞ ➶ᔞ⠒ ᕏᖻ ₚ῏⺂ SrBi(2+x)Ta2O9 াઞᰂ⯞
⁾ ⺏ᩗ

ₚฃ῏*, ݦἮা, ₚ⽂Ⴆ, ὊԦ, ᩊᘚף

ቾ᪲1,2*, ৎ᧖2, ⚂⋦ῶ1

దዢదٶ

1

⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

2؆ᅊదٶ

Titanium barrier membranes are prepared to investigate the effect
of surface-treatments, such as machining, electropolishing, anodizing,
and electropolishing + TiN coating, on the biocompatibility and
physical properties of the membranes. The surface roughness (Ra)
of the membrane decreases from machining (0.37 ± 0.09 μm), TiN
coating (0.22 ± 0.09 μm), electropolishing (0.20 ± 0.03 μm), to
anodizing (0.15 ± 0.03 μm). The highest ductility (24.50%) is
observed for the electropolished Ti membrane. No evidence of
causing cell lysis or toxicity is found for the membranes regardless
of the surface-treatments. Cell adhesion results of L-929 and MG63 show that the machined Ti membrane exhibits the highest cell
adhesion while the electropolished membrane is the best membrane
for the L-929 cell proliferation after 7 days. However, no
appreciable difference in MG-63 cell proliferation among variously
surface-treated membranes is detected, suggesting that the
electropolished Ti membrane is likely to be the best membrane due
to the synergic combination of tailored flexibility and excellent
fibroblast proliferation.

Aurivillius phase (AP) are compounds with ionic conductivity and
good ferroelectric properties. SrBi2Ta2O9(Bi2O2[A(n-1)BnO3n+1]) is
one of the Aurivillius phases that consists of bismuth oxide layers
and perovskite structure slab. We have investigated the exfoliation
of various layered oxides and their dielectric properties. In this
study, we investigated the ferroelectric properties of an oxide
nanosheet derived from layered perovskite SrBi(2+x)Ta2O9(x =
0 ~ 0.5). We use the solid state reaction and soft chemical method.
[Bi2O2]2+ was exchanged with proton ions to obtain acid–treated
SrBi(2+x)Ta2O9. Its compositional dependence behavior was
analyzed through X-ray diffraction, Scanning Electron Microscope
and electrical properties. These results were obtained from sintered
body of SrBi(2+x)Ta2O9 and acid–treated SrBi(2+x)Ta2O9.

P3-S14-15 Characteristics of Hybrid Over Current

and Temperature Limiting Device
Using PTC Ceramics and SMA
PTCᩞႢᔟ ᔵ SMAኢ ₚ῏⺂ ₚᜲዒข آKቾ ᔵ آἚ
ᕏ⋦ ᪲₶ ⯟ᩗ
ₚ⁾↫*, ₚ⃒, ؆Ի, ᫇∦ط, ἧڲ, Kᔢᩃ
⺂᧖ړừݖᭆᰂῶ

Lithium-ion batteries contain more energy per unit of weight than
conventional batteries, which, while contributing to their success,
also triggers safety concerns. These same properties that result in
high-energy density also pose potential hazards if the energy is
released at a fast, uncontrolled rate. Therefore, safety is of great
interest to the industry, resulting in areas of intense research. These
needs has created the need for small, high cost-effective, re-usable
protection devices limiting over current and temperature. Over
current and temperature limiting device (OCTL) is capable of
meeting this need and is a hybrid device that connects a shape
memory alloy (SMA) protector in parallel with a ceramic PTC
(positive temperature coefficient). Micro-structured Ni-Ti SMA
gives resettable functions and ceramic PTC makes the OCTL be in
off-state in required period.
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P3-S14-16 Degradation Behavior and Reliability

Test of MoxW1-xSi2 Ceramic for Ultrahigh Temperature Application
☮؆῏ MoWSi2 ᩞႢᔟ ᕂἚ◚⁾ Ἒ⽺֖ ᔵ ᰆᇖᩗ
⳯Ԧ
ₚ᧧⻲1*, ₚῶ1, ₚᩗ◆2, ₚ↫Ꮞ2, ₚ℻⽺2, ῏ݦৎ1

1⺂᧖ړừݖᭆᰂῶ

temperature. When we annealed the zinc tin oxide thin film
transistors in the oxygen ambient of 2 Torr, they showed better
electrical characteristics than those of the devices annealed in air. To
realize the simple circuits on flexible substrate, we annealed the
devices at 150oC and could achieve the decent electrical properties.
Our transparent and flexible inverter showed the voltage gain of ~ 5
and the transition voltage in voltage transfer curve was located well
within the range of operation voltage.

2

ਮ⩲⦒દᆂ⋦

⚂ ܢMoSi2 ᕂἚ◚ኢ ZrO2 ת❾؛Ṫ῏ ⃒ᇲ ᪲זᝪ⁾ Ἒ
ῶᆂ ᧒῏ ݖ MoSi2⁾ Mo ∷ ₢ᚦኢ Wᆂ ❾⽾ἒ
MoxW1-xSi2 ᩞႢᔟ ᕂἚ◚ኢ ⅂↖ ڒԦ ⋪⺯ാ؆ ₮ఊ.
MoWSi2 ؆Ỷᩂ⁾  ᧖⽺ᩗ ᔵ Ի೪Ԧ ဖỚা؆ ద∷ݖỶᩂ
Ṯ℻℧ ℶₚ ₮؆, ᔾ⁷ᑢช⁾ ᔾ⁷Ἒ ₚ῏ Selfpropagating High Temperature Synthesis (SHS) ℻؛ₚ ∢ᆂ ᧒῏
ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ SHS ؛ᖻ ₚ῏ἒ MoxW1-xSi2ኢ ⺏
ᩗἦ؆ ᩗ⼻ ᔵ ᪲ ⫛ ℻؛זMoxW1-xSi2 ᕂἚ◚ኢ ⅂↖
ἦఊ. ⅂↖ൂ MoxW1-xSi2 ᩞႢᔟ ᕂἚ◚ኢ ద᧧ᆂ ᔞᩞ↖ڒ, ݖ
؛ኆ,  ᧧℻זᔵ  ℧תݖᑢᩗ ⳯Ԧἦఊ. ༶⺂ ⅂↖ൂ ☮؆
ᩞႢᔟ ᕂἚ◚⁾ ೪ὦ ᯟ᪳೪Ỷ ๖ኞ Ἒ⽺֖ܞ آỶ ๖ኞ
ᰆᇖᩗ⳯Ԧኢ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. Ԧ᪳Ἒ⽺ᰂ  ⶂỶ ᖪₚ ᕂᨃ
ᩂ ⁆ዒ⋮⁾ ᧖⽺ ዯₚ ᚦᚪ℧ᆂ ᔻዒാ ⼪᧧ₚ ╖ئാỮ
᎖, ؆Ỷᩂ ᕂἚ◚⁾ ₢ᚦԦ ॰Ớ⋦ ⼪᧧೪ ╖ئാỮఊ. ₚ
ᄒ⺂ ⼪᧧ ܂Ꭻ ݖ ᬾᎫ ᰂ  ᕂἚ◚ኢ ద᧧ᆂ ؆
ᚪᩃ ᬾ⺯ἦఊ. ؆ᚪᩃ  آזᬾᎫ ᰂ  ₚ╎᧧ Mo5Si3
ₚ ⋃Ԧ ᔵ ⶂ ᚦ ᔦ೪Ԧ ⋃Ԧὦ ⺎߾ ℧תݖ ⯟ᩗ೪ Զ᪲
⺎ ⽻⺆ ᬾ ₮Ữఊ.

P3-S14-17 Transparent and Flexible Zinc Tin

Oxide Thin Film Transistors and Inverters Using Low-pressure Oxygen
Annealing Process
Ωṻ ᧖᪲ Ớ௶ዧ ₚ῏⺂ ⭒Ꭻ ⁆ ZTO ᔻዯ ⯞Ⴢ⋦ᯊ
⩖ ᖪ⩖
ᔻ⁆⋪*, Ὂᔢᩃ
K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

We report on the fabrication of the transparent and flexible
enhancement-load inverters which consist of zinc tin oxide thin film
transistors using the low-pressure oxygen annealing process at low

P3-S14-18 Fabrication of TiO2/Cu Composite

Films Using Aerosol Deposition Process

ỶỚᆂ↞ ⋃╏ᖻỶ ⁾⺂ TiO2/Cu ᘛ⺏ ⡺Ⱛዯ ⅂↖
ₚῶ*, ῏ݦৎ
⺂᧖ړừݖᭆᰂῶ

⚂ ܢᬾ᪲₶ (passive element) ᚦⶮ⁾ ᪲⼻⽺Ԧ ₚሎỚ⋦ᩂ
K₶⾲ᆂ⁾ ᪲⼻⽺ὦ ᪲₶⁾ ⋷℧⽺ ݖᭆₚ ⦒ֲ ᕂఒ؆ ₮ఊ.
ₚ∷ ᔻዯΩ⺓ K₶⾲ᆂỶᩂ Kቾ↖℮ ༶ KṻᚪᕖỶ ₮Ớᩂ
ᬾ℧ ᬾ᪲₶ᆂ સ Kῶ᪶ᰊݖ⦒ ₷ آ, ⚂᧧⁾ ₷⯟
ᩗ ⛏↗ᰂ⡂Ả ᎖, ᩊ תᰂ ℧℮⺂ ⃒ᇲ⁾ ᩆ⨃ ؆ᅊẢ ⺂
ఊ. ᔻዯ Ω⺓ ᑢ⋮ᆂ સ ף೪ὦ ῖᬾ⺂ Ἒ℧ Ṯ℻ᩗ Ԧ⋦
؆ ₮ TaN (tantalum nitride)ₚ ∢ᆂ ᧒῏ാ؆ ₮ఊ. ₢ᔾ℧ᆂ,
TaN ᔻዯ ᯊⲢ⩖ዧ ᧒῏ἒ ⅂↖ാ᎖ TaN ᔻዯ⁾ ᩗ⋮ ⧪
⧮⋮ آ᪲⁾ ⽺℻ჯᝪ, ༶ ℻؛ṻᅋ ᔵ ⋃╏ ೪, ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ
ⰲῲ ท آԿ ֚↖ ℻؛ชỶ ⁾ ↖℮ൂఊ. ܞᄒা ⧪⧮⁾ સ
 ఎԦ ᑞỶ TaN ዲ Ṫ௮Ⴂ ℧⺏⺂ ᖺỶᩂ Ω⺓ ἓ⺆ ⺆
ᬾ ₮ ᑢ⋮ ՂᕂỶ ద⺂ ڒԦ ⾂ᕂギ ⋪⺯ ∷Ỷ ₮ఊ. ⚂ܢ, ᔻ
ዯ Ω⺓ ᑢ⋮ Ղᕂ ἒ ᧧Ỷᩂ ᩞႢᔟ/ܮ᪳ ᘛ⺏◚ዯ ⼻ᩗ
ₚ Ԧோ؆ ₚ↫ ⃒᪲Ԫ⁾ ℷ⺏ₚ ⁆ዒ⺂ Aerosol Deposition
(AD) ᖻₚ ⦒ֲ ∢Ꮟ ᕁ؆ ₮ఊ. AD ᖻ ᔞᩞ⺂ ⽢⺏ ᚪዶ Ὶ
᫇ ԦᯊỶ ᰊỚᩂ ᘛ⺏ ⡺Ⱛዯ ⼻ᩗᓦᆂ ⽢⺏ൂ ᚪዶỶ ๖Ⴂ
ῶ Ω⺓ Ը ᮣֲ  ⺆⼪ڒᬾ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶᩂ AD ᖻ
᧒῏ἒ TiO2 ᚪዶ ⺎ჯỶ ๖Ⴂ TiO2/Cu ᘛ⺏ ⡺Ⱛዯ ⅂↖
ἦఊ. ༶⺂, TiO2 ᚪዶ ⺎ჯỶ ๖Ⴂ ᔞᩞ╖ئ ↖ڒ, K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ ᔵ
⯟ ℧↖ڒᩗ ᚪᩃ ⫛ἒ ᔻዯ Ω⺓◚ᆂᩂ TiO2/Cu ᘛ⺏ ⡺Ⱛ
ዯ⁾ Ԧோᩗ ⅂Ṯἦఊ.
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P3-S14-19 Effect of Surface Treatment for Inor-

ganic Nano-particle Electron Transport Layer on Quantum Dot Light
Emitting Diode
ᑚ ݖাઞ₫₶ K₶ ᬾ᫇❛⁾ ⶂ▾ዒ ℻؛ₚ ặ₶ℶ ᕂ
 طఊₚὊขỶ ᔞ❾ ἧ⻋
Ὂᔢᩃ*
K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

⚂ ܢዴ ئᰒ ᕁ؆ ₮ ặ₶ℶ ᕂ طఊₚὊข ᪲₶⁾ ף
ῖ, K ᬾ᫇❛ ᑚݖᑢᆂ ద◚ἒ ⻋᧧ൂ ⯟ᩗ া⧦؆ ₮
ఊ. ܞᄒা, ᑚ ݖKᬾ᫇❛ াઞ₫₶ኢ ℧῏⺆ ףῖỶ ↚ݖ
⁾ ఊኞ ặ₶ℶₚা াઞ₫₶ὦ ዮ╒Ԧ⋦ᆂ ⶂ ዒԪข⁾ ⶂ▾
ዒ ℻؛Ỷ ๖ኞ ዴ ⯟ᩗ ᗦ⽺ኢ ᘚἒ∢؆ ₮ఊ. ⶂ ዒԪข⁾
↚⃒ ἒᚦ ᔵ ℻⅂ ⯟ᩗ ท⁾ ⫛ ℻؛ἒ ᪲₶ ⯟ᩗ⁾ ᗦ⽺ኢ

the conductivity for thick layer on oxide TFTs with double-stacked
channel layer. When we changed the thickness of thin conductive
IZO, the resistivity values were changed. This conductivity of thin
channel layer affected on the saturation field effect mobility and the
off current of TFTs. In case of the thick zinc tin oxide channel layer
which was deposited by sputtering in Ar : O2 = 10 : 1, the device
showed better performances than that which was deposited in Ar :
O2 = 1 : 1. Our TFTs show the high mobility (μFE) of ~ 40.7 cm2/
Vs and the Vth of ~ 4.3 V. We assumed that high mobility and the
controlled Vth were caused by thin conductive IZO layer and thick
stable ZTO layer. So, we think that this double-stacked channel
structure can be very promising way to improve the electrical
characteristics of the oxide thin film transistors.

╖ئἦ᎖, ᧮ᆂῚ ᑚ ݖK ᬾ᫇❛ ℧῏ ⫛ἒ ᪲₶ ⯟ᩗ
⁾ ⻋᧧ ⽻ᘚἦఊ. ༶⺂ ⶂ ▾ዒỶ ⁾⺂ ⶂ ⯟ᩗ⁾ ᗦ⽺
ኢ ఊặ⺂ ᚪᩃ ⫛ἒ ᩃἦ᎖, ⻋ ⻋᧧ൂ ᕂ ط᪲₶ ℧
῏ ⫛ἒ ⁷῏⺆ Ἦ℻ₚఊ.

P3-S14-21 Electrical Characteristics of Multilayer

MoS2 Transistors on Solution-processed High-k Oxide Gate Dielectric

P3-S14-20 Effects of Channel Thickness and

Conductivity on Oxide Thin Film Transistor with Double-stacked Channel
Layer
ₚ∷ ╪ਸ਼ ↖ڒኢ Ԧ⋪ ᧖⽺ᑢ ᔻዯ ⯞Ⴢ⋦ᯊ⩖Ỷ ద⺂ ╪
ਸ਼ ൶߾ ᔵ K೪ ⯟ᩗ⁾ ἧ⻋ ᚪᩃ
⚂ᐾ℻*, Ὂᔢᩃ
K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

To improve the field effect mobilities and control the threshold
voltages (Vth) of the thin film transistors (TFTs), we fabricated the
oxide TFTs with the double-stacked channel layer which consisted
of very thin In-Zn-O (IZO) and thick Zn-Sn-O (ZTO) layers. We
investigated the effects of the thickness for thin conductive layer and
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῏ẇ ⺂῏℧ ℻؛؆⁆K⁎ ᧖⽺ᑢ ֲₚ⯞ ⁆K❛ ᧧Ỷ
⼻ᩗൂ ఊ❛ MoS2 ᔻዯ ⯞Ⴢ⋦ᯊ⩖⁾ K⯟ ℧ݖᩗ ᚪᩃ
⚂᪺ₚ1*, Ὂᔢᩃ1, ⁆֚ῗ2
1

K₶ᚦⶮڒῶ

2

᭓ᰊదٶ

So far most of MoS2-based devices have been demonstrated on
oxide gate dielectrics (e.g. SiO2, Al2O3, HfO2, etc) deposited by
vacuum process or on polymer gate dielectrics. In this study, we
report electrical characteristics of multilayer MoS2 transistors
fabricated on solution-processed high-k AlOx gate dielectric via
deep ultraviolet (DUV) activation in combination with rapid thermal
annealing process at 250ºC. Our solution-processed AlOx gatedielectric can provide de-cent electrical properties to MoS2
compared with the Al2O3 layer deposited by vacuum process.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ III

P3-S14-22 A Study on the Self-powered Wireless

P3-S14-23 Effect of CuO Addition on the Mn-

Sensor Node for Vibrating Conveyors
in the Thermal Power Plant

Co-Ni Oxide Negative Temperature
Coefficient Thermistor

₶ԦᕂK ᑚᩆ ᩢᩂ ઞขኢ ₚ῏⺂ ⽺ᅋᕂK ⠎ᗆₚỚ ڒ
↖ᑢ ⁷῏ ڒ

CuO◎ԦỶ ๖ኞ Mn-Co-Ni ᧖⽺ᑢ ᚦΩ⺓೪תᬾ 
ᔞᯊ⩖ ⯟ᩗ

╣ݦ₢1*, ₚᔢᩆ1, ℻ἧ1, ↖℻⽞1, ῏⽞2, ⚂ᖺ⋪2, ᪶◂Ꭻ3,
ᩂ౻ݖ3, ᕗ↫1

⚂῏*܂, Kᔢᩃ, ᰆ⼪܂, ᫇∦ط
⺂᧖ړừݖᭆᰂῶ

1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2

(∢)ᩢᚮ

3

⺂KKDN(∢)

ṻK ➺Ⱎᄮᖪ ᕂK ᪲₶ኢ ⅂₷ἒ ⋪ ↖ڒᑢỶᩂ ᕂᨃ
⋪ Ỷਮ⋦ኢ K ݖỶਮ⋦ᆂ ᗦ⽾ἒ ᑚᩆ ᩢᩂ⁾ Kῶᆂᩂ
⁷῏Ԧோ⺂⋦ኢ ⳯Ԧ؆₶ ἦఊ. ⋪ ↖ڒᑢᆂ ⽺ᅋᕂK᪲
Ỷᩂ ᧒῏ാ ᩃ⧪ ῶᇲኢ ₚ᫇ Ὶ⧪ ⠎ᗆₚỚ(conveyor) ᰂ
ᯊ⪂ ⾂῏ἦ᎖ ΩKᅋ ᑚᩆ ⫛ᰆ (LoRa) ➏ᩱ ⧷⃒ἒ
₶◚ ⅂₷⺂ ᑚᩆ ᩢᩂ Ꮞ෮ ℧῏ἦఊ. ⅂₷⺂ ᑚᩆ ᩢᩂ Ꮞ
෮ ᯒዣ Ꮞข(sleep mode)Ỷᩂ ᪲ᝪ Kቾ ả 4 ̜ ₚ᎖, ⫛ᰆ
 ⺂ ᧖ ᬾ⺯ ᰂ 0.2☮ Ṯ ả 42.46 mA, ⫛ᰆ ᰂ 0.4☮ 
Ṯ ả 40.56 mA⁾ Kቾኢ ∢℧ݖᆂ ᪲ᝪ೪ᆃ ᩊתാỮఊ. ⽺
ᅋ ᕂK⁾ Ὶ⧪ ⠎ᗆₚỚ⁾ ⋪ ⽾ ףṪₚชᄒ ᩂⴒ⩖⁾ ⚂᧧
ఎ ᚦᚪỶᩂ Z⚻ ᕏ⻋ᆂ 126 Hz, 1.57 g⁾ ⳯ⰲ∢ ܆ᬾὦ Ԧ᪳
೪ኢ ԧԧ া⧦Ữఊ. ₚᄒ⺂ ⋪ ↖֚Ỷᩂ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⅂₷⺂
ṻK ➺Ⱎᄮᖪ ᕂK ᪲₶ 160 Ω⁾ ᚦ Ω⺓Ỷᩂ ⚂ద 2.81 mW
ኢ া⧦Ữఊ. ₚᄭֲ ᨃᩗൂ Kᅋ K῏ݖჯ 0.68 ⱎᄥ(farad),
3.8 V⁾ Ỷਮ⋦ Ω῏ ➶ⱎᰂ⩖Ỷ ⛏Kൎ ⽻ἦ؆, 5ᚪ ఎ
ᆂ ᩢᩂ ᰆ⽞ኢ ᫇ᰆ೪ᆃ ᩊ תᔵ ⅂₷⺂ ᑚᩆ ᩢᩂ Ꮞ෮⁾ ⫛
ᰆ ₷ ᰂ ➶ⱎᰂ⩖Ỷᩂ া⧦া Kṻ ᗦ⽺ᆂᚦ⩖ ⫛ᰆₚ Ԧோ
⺎ ⽻ἦఊ. ₚᆂᚦ⩖ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ⅂₷⺂ ṻK ➺Ⱎᄮᖪ ᕂ
K ᪲₶ ⽺ᅋᕂK ⠎ᗆₚỚ⁾ Ὶ⧪ ᰂ ⋪ Ỷਮ⋦ኢ ᗦ⽾ἒ
IoT ᑚᩆ ᩢᩂ⁾ Kῶᆂ ⁷῏ₚ Ԧோ⺎ ⽻ἦఊ.

Mn-Ni-Co ᯊ⽺᧖ ↖ڒᑢ ೪Ỷ ๖Ⴂ Ω⺓ₚ Զ᪲
ᚦΩ⺓೪⯟ᩗ া⧦ఊ. ◎Ԧᑢ⁾ ↫ቾὦ ặỶ ๖Ⴂ ᯊڒ
↖⁾ ᗦ⼻, ᔞᩞ ⁾↖ڒᗦ⽺ Ω⺓-೪⯟ᩗỶ ἧ⻋ ∢᎖ ᕂK
᪲ ทỶᩂ ∢ᗦ೪ Զ⋦ኢ ⺂ ℧ᾞᩆ Զ⋦⃒᪲ᆂ ᧒῏⺆ ᰂ Զ
⋦᪲₶⁾ ⯟ᩗ ⅂Ớ⺆ ᬾ ₮ֲ ൂఊ. ᩊ↖ ൂתᩗదᆂ ₢⚻Ԧṻ
ᩗ⼻ ἒ ᯊⲢ⩖ዧ ⧦₷⅂ ׅἦఊ. ᧧⼻ᩗ  ᧖᪲ᚪ
ݖỶᩂ 700, 800೪ṎỶᩂ Ἒ▾ዒἦ᎖ XRDᆂ ᧧ᚪᩃ 
ἦఊ. CuO⁾ ◎ԦჯỶ ๖Ⴂ ᚦΩ⺓೪ ⯟ᩗ ⰲṫἦ᎖ MnNi-Co᧖⽺ᑢᔻዯ⁾ ⶂ SEMᆂ ╖ئἒ K⯟℧ݖᩗ آᔞᩞ
↖ڒỶ ద⺂ ؆╖ ᰊᰂἦఊ.

P3-S14-24 Analysis of Coating Deposition Beha-

vior of YSZ Thermal Barrier Coating
Ingot by Manufacturing Method
⅂↖ ᕏᰃỶ ๖ኞ YSZ Ἒ╎⡺Ⱛ Ingot⁾ ⡺Ⱛ ⋃╏ ֖
╪℻ᔢ*, Ὂ⁊ᩃ
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

K₶ ᑢዒ(╏⋃᧧ݖEB-PVD, Elevtron Beam Physical Vapor
Deposition) ݖᭆ ᕂK῏ ⩖ᝮₚা ⺓⩖ ῏؛ᝮỺ⋪ ทỶ ᧒῏ാ
 Ἒ╎⡺Ⱛ(TBC, Thermal Barrier Coating) ⅂↖ ᩆ⋪ ⡺
Ⱛ ݖᭆ∷⁾ াₚఊ. ⫛᧧℧ᆂ K₶ ⋃╏ ⺂ ῶᇲ ᩗ
⼻ ᔵ ᪲ זท آԿ ᚪዶ ↖⅂ ⫛ ℻؛ാỚ Ingot ⼻⨂ᆂ ⅂
ൂ؛ఊ. Ἒ╎⡺Ⱛ῏ Ingot K₶Ỷ ⁾⺂ Ἒ⛏ Ω⺓ᩗₚ Ὰ
ڒാ᎖, ⋃╏ ఎתỶᩂ⁾ Ṯ℻℧ ⼻᧧ ⁆⋦؆,  ⴒݖᕂᨃₚ
⚂᪲⽺ ാỚẢ ᘚఊ Ṯ℻℧ ⡺Ⱛ ⋃╏ ⺆ ᬾ ₮ఊ. ᘞ ڒỶ
ᩂ 8 wt%(4mol%)⁾ ₚ⯞ዒṪ (Y2O3)Ԧ Ṯ℻⽺⅂ᆂ ◎Ԧൂ ⋦
ኚ⡺௮Ṫ (8YSZ) ↖ᩗ⁾ Ղᕂ Ingot ᔵ ᧧῏ Ingot ₚ῏ἒ 
₢⺂ ↖֚ᆂ ⡺Ⱛ ⋪⺯ἦఊ. ⋃╏ൂ 8YSZ Ἒ╎⡺Ⱛ❛⁾
ᔞᩞ ↖ڒᔵ ℻ᩗ ᚪᩃ ⫛ἒ ⋃╏ ֖ ᔵ ⡺Ⱛ❛ ᚪᩃ ⋪
⺯ἦఊ.
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P3-S14-25 Coating Properties of Yittrium Oxide

P3-S14-26 Energy Harvesting Characteristics of

Coating in Suspension Plasma Spray

Cantilever Generators Using Piezoelectric Laminates

ᩂᯊⳂ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ᯊ⸪ᄮₚ ⡺Ⱛ ℻؛Ỷ ๖ኞ ₚ⯞ዒṪ
⡺Ⱛ⯟ᩗᚪᩃ
*

ݦᔢᬿ , ₶ףݦ, ᔻ∢ᩃ, ףݦ
⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

Thermal plasma spray coatingᖻ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮኢ ₚ῏ἒ ܮ᪳ ᔵ
ᩞႢᔟ ท آԿ ῶᇲኢ ᔾ ῏⁛ ༶ ῏⁛ ᧧⨂ᆂ ῏᧒ ⡺
Ⱛ ᖻᆂ ឆኞ ᪳೪ᆂ ዯ⁾ ⅂↖Ԧ Ԧோఊ ℶ Ԧ⋦؆
₮ఊ.  ⁾↚ݖthermal plasma spray coating⁾ ףῖỶ ῶᇲ⁾ ῶ
⾂⺂ ⭒₫ ἒ 30 ~ 200 μm ⦒آ ⁾ݖዣᚪዶ ⡺Ⱛῶᇲᆂ
᧒῏ ݖᑞỶ ؆ ⁛ℶ⁾ ᩞႢᔟ ⡺Ⱛᰂ آዣᚪዶ⁾ ᔞ ῏⁛ ท
⁾ ᑞ⅂ᆂ ἒ ⡺Ⱛ ዯ ᚦỶ ⦖ ؛ݖₚ ↚⃒ἒ  ⡺Ⱛ
ዯ ᔦ೪, Ꮞ⃒ὦ ᚦ╏ᅋ Ω, ❛᧧ ⼻⨂⁾ ᔞᩞ⼻↖ڒᩗ ท ఊᬾ
⁾ ⺎זₚ ᕂᨃἒ ⡺Ⱛ ዯ⁾ ⯟ᩗₚ Ωാ ᑞ⅂ኢ Ԧ⋦؆ ₮
ఊ. ᔾ suspension plasma spray coating آዣ ᚪዶ దᰆ 1~5 μm
⦒ ⁾ݖᩞႢᔟ ᚪዶ ῏ጊỶ ᚪ᧖ᰂ⡂ suspension ᧧⨂ᆂ ῶᇲኢ
ܯ؛ἒ ؆ᔦ೪⁾ ⡺Ⱛ ዯ ⅂↖ὦ াઞ ⦒ ⁾ݖᔞᩞ⼻ ↖ڒᩗₚ
Ԧோ ݖᑞỶ آ ⁾↚ݖዣ ₚ῏⺂ ⡺Ⱛᖻ ᘚఊ ῖᬾ⺂ ⯟ᩗ
⁾ ⡺Ⱛ ዯ ⅂↖Ԧ Ԧோఊ.  ⁾↚ݖᔾ೪◚ ᝪ ᚦⶮ⁾ ⡺Ⱛ ᕏ
ᖻ Yttrium Oxide آዣᚪዶ ₚ῏⺂ thermal plasma spray
coatingᖻ ℶℶ Ԧ⽟⋦ ᔾ೪◚ ⅂↖℻؛Ỷᩂ ᕂ⺯
particleᆂ ἒ ᔞᩞ⽺ൂ ᩆⴓ Ԧ⋪ ᔾ೪◚⁾ ᨃ᧖ ᬾ⁎ₚ Զ
᪲ ᑞ⅂Ԧ ᕂ⺯؆ ₮ఊ. ₚỶ ᘞ ڒỶᩂ آ ⁾↚ݖዣ
ₚ῏⺂ plasma spray coatingᖻ ᘚఊ ῖᬾ⺂ ⸲Ⴂ⊮ዮ ⯟ᩗ Ԧ
⋪ suspension plasma spray coating ℻؛Ỷ దἒ  ڒἦ؆
Yttrium Oxide suspension ↫ቾỶ ๖ኞ ᔞᩞ↖ڒὦ ℧תݖ ⡺Ⱛ
⯟ᩗ ᚪᩃἦఊ.
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℧❛⼻ ṻK ᪲₶ኢ ₚ῏⺂ ➺Ⱎᄮᖪ Ỷਮ⋦ ᗆᯊⰫ
⯟ᩗ
ₚᔢᩆ1*, ⁊⋦ᩆ1, ᔻῚₛ1, ⽳ῖ1, ᕗ↫1, ↖℻⽞1, ᔻ῏⽞2,
℻ἧ1
1

⺂ړᩞႢᔟݖᭆῶ

2

ᚦ᧖దٶ

ᘞ ڒỶᩂ ᩞႢᔟ ዯ ኪ ⅂↖ ݖ ᪲⸪⯞῏᧧ ת
PZT ṻK ⃒᪲ኢ ᧒῏ἒ ⩲₴ ➶ᯊⰫ ᕏᖻ ₚ῏ἦఊ. AgPd K ܟₚ῏ἒ 25 μm ൶߾⁾ ṻK ዯ ኪ ⶂỶ IDE K
 ⩚ⱎ ܟᯊ⦒ዖ ⸪ዖⰫ ℻؛ᆂ ἦఊ. IDE ⱎ⩚ₚ 
ൂ ṻK ዯ ᰂ⯞ኢ 1100೪ὦ 1150೪Ỷᩂ ԧԧ ᰂ᪲ᩗἦ
᎖, ₚኢ ₚ῏ἒ 3-3 Ꮞข ⋪ ⼪ڒₚ Ԧோ⺂ IDE K ⩚ⱎ ܟ₪
ᗆฺข ṻK Ỷਮ⋦ ᗆᯊ⩖ኢ ➺Ⱎᄮᖪ ⼻ᆂ ⅂₷ἦఊ. Ỷ
ਮ⋦ ᗆᯊⰫ ⯟ᩗ ⳯Ԧ 120 Hz, 1 g⁾ Ԧ⋪ ↖֚Ỷᩂ ᚦΩ
⺓ 10 kΩỶᩂ 200 kΩ ⋦ݲᗦ⽺ᰂ⧊ᩂ ᰂ⺯ἦఊ. ᚦ Ω⺓
⁾ ⋃ԦỶ ๖Ⴂ Kṻ ⴒᑢᩆ ⼻⨂ᆂ ⋃Ԧἦ᎖, Kቾ ᩆ⼻
℧ᆂ Զ᪲  ⻋ףা⧦Ữఊ. 1150೪Ỷᩂ ᰂ ᪲ᩗ⺂ ṻ
K Ỷਮ⋦ ᗆᯊ⩖⁾ ףῖ 100 kΩỶᩂ 3.64 mW⁾ સ ⛂ᅋK
ᅋ ⯟ᩗ া⧦Ữఊ.

ⴒᯊ⩖ᕂⶂ III

P3-S14-27 Tribological

Property of Solution
Dispersed Graphite Coatings

╣ݦႾ1*, ℻╒ῶ2, ݦద1, Ὂἧ⅂2

1

ᩞదٶ

2

⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

Graphite has been widely utilized for various mechanical systems
as a protective layer. The graphite composed of nano-flakes based
on crystalline carbon was used as raw material. The powder state of
the graphite nano-flakes was dispersed into solvent. Spin coating
and spray processing were adapted to compare the physical
properties of graphite coatings. It was confirmed that the
morphology and thickness of the graphite coatings showed a
significant difference on tribological behavior according to the
coating processing. The thickness of the graphite layer was varied
from a several hundred of nanometers to a few micrometers. The
mechanical and tribological characteristics according to the different
coating methods will be discussed. As a result, this protective layers
are suitable as a solid lubricant in various industrial fields.
Acknowledgment
This work was supported by the National Research Foundation of
Korea (NRF) grant funded by the Korea Government (MSIP) (No.
2010–0018289).

study, CNT solution coatings were studied on polymer and ceramic
substrates by a different deposition method. The morphology and
thickness of CNT coating layers were investigated according to the
deposition time and velocity. The formation method of CNT
coatings will be discussed in the point views of optical, electrical,
mechanical and tribological properties. It is expected that some
fundamental data according to this comparison can be crucial for
understanding the main mechanism of CNT coating layers.
Acknowledgment
This work was supported by the National Research Foundation of
Korea (NRF) grant funded by the Korea Government (MSIP) (No.
2010–0018289).

P3-S14-29 Effect of Thickness on the Mechanical

Property of Solution Coated Graphene
Nano-sheet
╣ݦႾ1*, ₚ∦2, ݦద1, Ὂἧ⅂2
1

ᩞదٶ

2

⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

Graphene can be used as a protective layer for fragile substance

P3-S14-28 Structural and Tribological Properties

of Carbon Nanotube (CNT) Solution
Coatings
╣ݦႾ1*, ݦద1, Ὂἧ⅂2

1

ᩞదٶ

2

⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

Over the past few decades, carbon nanotube (CNT) has been
investigated for application in various fields due to its outstanding
electrical, thermal and mechanical properties. Especially, in order to
enhance the mechanical durability and electrical conductivity, CNT
was used as a protective coating layer deposited on the fragile or
insulated or flexible substance like as polymer and ceramics. In this

in order to improve its durability. Furthermore, graphene has a
superior electrical conductivity and thermal stability. In this work, a
graphene solution, which is distributed with nano-sheets consisted of
several tens to hundreds layers of graphene, was prepared. The
graphene layers on substrates were manufactured by different
coating methods: spin coating and spray coating. It was confirmed
that the different thickness of graphene type nano-sheet coating
layers, which obtained by different coating conditions, lead to vary
greatly to its mechanical property. Furthermore, the transmittance,
sheet resistance as well as the surface roughness of graphene
coatings will be discussed. The result can be used for optimizing the
deposition conditions of graphene coatings for enhanced mechanical
properties.
Acknowledgment
This work was supported by the National Research Foundation of
Korea (NRF) grant funded by the Korea Government (MSIP) (No.
2010–0018289).
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P3-S14-30 Synthesis and Purification of CuO[Cu]

Nanoparticles with Oxidation Stability
by Thermal Reduction Metho
ڒዒ াઞ₫₶ ᨃᩗ آᨃᩗᰂ ᨃݖ ᧖⽺ዯ⁾ ⅂֖ ᔵ ᚪ
ዒᕏᖻ
OHIIENKO OLEKSII*, Ὂἧ⅂
⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

Copper nanoparticles, due to their valuable properties, moderate
cost preparation and many opportunity applications in catalysis,
cooling fluid or conductive inks, have attracted a lot of interest. In
same time copper oxide nanoparticles can be used like doping
materials in semiconductors, chemical sensors, and efficient antimicrobacterial agent and for different kinds of biological
applications. Here, we show a fabrication method of CuO[Cu]
(copper nanoparticles with copper oxide shell around) copper
nanoparticles in an ethylene glycol (EG) solution has been shown.
This facile method take place through the chemical reduction of
copper nitrate and copper sulfate in ethylene glycol within the
presence of a polymer surfactant (Polyvinylpyrrolidone – PVP),
which was added to preclude aggregation and give dispersion
stability to the final colloidal nanoparticles. The size of the hybrid
nanoparticles can be controlled from 50 to 120 nm by varying the
synthesis parameters. TEM energy dispersive spectroscopy indicated
the ratio of copper to oxygen elements as 65% to 35%.

properties. Copper oxide nanopowder was prepared by an
alcothermal or hydrothermal reduction. The average size of the
nanoparticles of copper oxide ranged from 20 to 50 nm from 100
nanoparticles randomly selected was observed under a scanning
electron microscope (SEM). The particle size decreases with
increasing reducing agent concentration and relative concentration
of capping molecules. Even after 60 days of storing, energy
dispersive spectroscopy shows the same percentage of copper to
oxygen elements as after synthesis. Importantly, the Copper oxide
NPs can be recycled and reused many times

P3-S14-32 Manufacturing and Characterization

of Copper and Copper Oxide Nanowire
ڒዒ াઞὦₚỚὦ ᧖⽺ڒዒ াઞὦₚỚ⁾  ↖ڒᔵ ⯟⋻
OHIIENKO OLEKSII*, Ὂἧ⅂
⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

P3-S14-31 Manufacturing of Long-term Stable

Copper Oxide (CuO/Cu2O) Nano
Powders
ڒዒ ᧖⽺ዯỶ ⁾⺂ ڒዒাઞ₫₶⁾ ℧↖ڒ Ṯ℻ᩗ
OHIIENKO OLEKSII*, Ὂἧ⅂
⺂ݖآړᭆڒῶ

Copper oxide (CuO/Cu2O) nanoparticles due to its very low price
and promising properties can be greatly useful for large area of
ceramics and sensor applications, especially in the production of
ceramic resistors and gas sensors. Copper oxide crystal structures
have a narrow band gap, which provides useful photocatalytic
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The miss of flexibility and high price of Indium Tin Oxide (ITO)
films have promoted a search for new alternative materials for
transparent flexible electronics needs. Long, thin and well-dispersed
Cu nanowires (NWs) were prepared. Synthesized Cu-NWs were
coated onto PET substrate to make transparent conductive and
flexible films that has equivalent to ITO films properties. Due to our
processing, copper nanowires with diameter of 20-40 nm and length
up to hundreds micrometers, sometimes even around millimeter,
were manufactured. This method for synthesizing of copper
nanowires from solution gives transparent conductive films with
high performances, typically 28 Ω sq−1 at 90% transmittance level,
without post-treatment. Crystalline structure of copper nanowires
was confirmed by XRD analysis, also it was investigated that copper
nanowires were grown without oxide layer and were stabile for
more than 100 days of storing. Copper oxide (Cu2O/CuO)
nanowires can play very important roles in sensor and optoelectronic
devices. We used the same synthesis method to make copper oxide
nanowires. This method not only yield large quantities of NWs, but
produce high quality material. A copper oxide nanowire has the
same size and length as copper nanowires and performs the same
flexibility properties
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김백현
김범성
김범준
김병곤
김병국
김병기
김병욱
김병훈
김보랑
김보민
김보연
김보영
김복현
김부용
김빛찬
김상기
김상모
김상욱
김상인
김상일
김상준
김상태
김상호
김석영
김선경
김선국

논

문

번

호

P3-G2-7, S12-3, P3-G2-3,
P3-G2-17, P3-G2-13
P1-G1-1, P1-G3-5, P1-G3-4, G2-9
P1-G2-12, G2-19
G2-16, P2-G2-8
P2-G1-32
P3-G3-5, G5-2, G5-1
P3-G3-10, P2-G3-11
G2-20
P2-G1-19
P2-G3-11, P3-G3-12, P3-G3-10
S4-3
P1-G1-19
S1-9
S13-4
P3-S14-12
P3-G7-7, P3-G7-5
P3-G1-2
P3-S7-9, P3-S7-10, S1-4,
P1-S1-7, P1-S1-9, P1-S1-8,
P1-S1-12, P1-S1-13
P3-G5-3
P3-G5-3
G4-8, P1-G4-12
G3-10
P3-S14-25
P3-G1-20
P3-S14-11, P3-S14-12
G7-5
G3-9, P1-G4-21, P2-G4-6,
P1-G4-10
G1-4
S14-2
G1-23
P2-G5-1
S7-13
P3-G2-21, P3-G2-20
P3-G9-7
P2-G1-8
S14-10
P1-G1-5
G6-4
P1-G4-13, P1-G4-8
P2-G1-25
S2-8, P1-S2-7
P2-G2-2
P1-G2-39
P1-G2-30, P1-G2-38
S7-10
G4-1, P1-G1-19, P3-G1-20
G1-12
P2-G3-1
S13-14, P2-G5-19
P1-G2-5
S3-10
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발표자 리스트
성

명

김선동
김선욱
김선재
김성경
김성구
김성근
김성덕
김성룡
김성민
김성웅
김성원
김성주
김성현
김성호
김성훈
김세영
김세훈
김소망
김소연
김수룡
김수빈
김수연
김수창
김수현
김순옥
김승원
김승주
김승철
김승호
김승환
김시연
김 신
김아영
김연주
김영관
김영국
김영도
김영민
김영복
김영욱
김영주
김영준
김영진
김영철
김영호
김영훈
김영희

김예경
김예나

논

문

번

호

P1-G2-10, P3-G2-10, P1-G2-15,
P1-G2-11, P1-G2-13
P3-G2-4
P1-G2-26
S2-12
P3-G3-9
S14-12, S14-15, S14-10
P1-G1-2
S13-8
S2-12, P3-S14-1, P2-G5-18
P3-S7-1, S7-8, P3-S7-2,
P3-S7-11, P3-S7-12
P2-G3-10, G3-20, S1-3
P3-G2-1
P3-G6-8, P2-G2-20
G1-29, P3-G1-8
G8-2
G2-21, S13-14
P2-G3-9
P1-S2-8, P1-S2-6
S13-11
P2-G2-18, P2-G2-25, P2-G2-23,
P2-G2-26
P2-G2-19
S12-9, G4-3
P1-G3-8
P2-G3-2, G2-21
S12-6
P2-G1-42
P3-G9-4
G2-17, P2-S5-1
G6-1
P2-G1-6
P2-G1-9
P2-G1-5, P2-G1-7
P2-G4-16
G2-2
P2-G2-10
P2-G4-7
P1-G3-10
G2-7
P2-G6-4, G3-19, P1-G8-8
P1-G3-8, P1-G3-7, G3-6, P1-G3-6
P3-S14-9, P3-S14-10
P2-G2-15
P1-G1-10
G2-15, G8-7, P1-G2-23,
P1-G8-8, P1-G8-9
G1-17
S14-6
P2-G2-18, P2-G2-11, P1-S2-1,
P3-G3-9, P2-G2-25, P2-G2-23,
P2-G2-26
P3-G1-11, P3-S10-1
P3-S14-1, S14-16, P3-S14-13
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성

명

논

문

번

호

P2-G1-16
P1-G4-17, P1-G4-16, P1-G4-18
S12-9, P3-S14-16, S12-8,
P3-S14-18, S12-4
김용선
P2-G2-19
김용주
P1-S1-5
김용환
S17-6
김용환
P3-G6-7
김우택
P1-S2-13
김원백
P2-G3-6
김원정
P1-S1-7, P1-S1-9, P1-S1-8,
P1-S1-12
김원주
G3-17, P1-G2-35, P3-G2-7,
S12-3, P3-G2-3, P3-G2-17,
P3-G2-13, G3-15
김원택
P3-G7-7
김유나
P2-G1-19
김유리
P2-G2-9
김유리안 P3-G2-25
김유성
P2-G2-32
김유진
P2-G4-9, P2-G6-6, P2-G4-8,
P3-G9-5, P3-G9-6
김윤석
S10-1
김윤환
P2-G1-5
김융암
S13-12, S13-16
김은희
P1-G4-3, P2-G4-14, P2-G4-15
김응수
P3-G1-7, G1-29, P3-G1-8,
G1-28, P2-G1-27, P2-G1-29,
P2-G1-28
김익진
S13-14, G3-11, P1-G3-2
김인예
P1-S6-7, P1-S6-5
김인호
P1-G2-1, P1-G2-31, P1-G2-6,
P1-G2-8
김일두
S3-1, G2-6, G2-13, P3-G2-1,
P3-G2-2, P1-G4-1, P1-G4-2,
G2-14, P1-G1-19, P3-G1-20,
P1-G2-39, G4-1
김일원
S1-10, P1-S1-2, P1-S1-10,
P1-S1-11
김일호
P3-S7-4, P3-S7-5, P3-S7-6,
S7-2, S7-15, P2-G2-27,
P3-S7-17, P3-S7-3
김장열
P1-S2-5
김장혁
S2-16
김 재
G3-12
김재겸
P3-G9-4
김재국
P3-G1-12
김재민
P3-G1-10
김재성
P3-G3-9
김재우
P1-G2-30, P1-G2-38
김재은
P1-G1-16
김재홍
G3-7
김재흥
S14-8
김정곤
P3-S14-11, S2-3
김정민
S7-4
김예원
김완태
김용남

성

명

김정석
김정일
김정주
김정한
김정현
김정화
김정환
김정훈
김종영
김종우
김종헌
김종호
김종훈
김주선
김주성
김주형
김준식
김준현
김준형
김준호
김중동
김중배
김지만
김지수
김지완
김지원
김지현
김지훈
김진규
김진명
김진상
김진영
김진응
김진호

김찬중
김찬훈
김창래
김창일
김창효
김창훈
김철진
김충곤
김태관
김태민
김태완

논

문

번

호

S1-7, P2-G1-25
G3-13, S4-12, P3-G2-17,
P3-G3-9
P3-G3-11, P2-G1-14, G1-22,
P3-G9-5, P2-G1-11, P2-G1-20
P1-S2-13
P2-G2-3
P1-G2-24
G2-4, S1-7
P3-G1-7, G1-28
S7-14, P3-G9-4, S7-14,
P2-G1-15, P2-G1-10, P3-G9-5
P2-G5-5, P2-G5-9, P2-G1-19
P2-G3-11, P3-G3-12, P3-G3-10
G2-18, G1-15
P1-G4-8, P1-G4-13, P1-G4-14
P1-G2-33, P1-G2-32
S11-1, P2-G2-31, S11-3,
P2-G5-19
G2-9
P2-G2-9
S2-5, P1-S2-13
P2-G5-18
S8-3
P1-G4-6
S9-2
S6-8
G2-15, G8-7, P1-G2-23,
P1-G8-8, P1-G8-9
G1-3, P3-G1-10
S7-11
S2-16
P1-G1-12, P2-G6-5
G2-7
G3-2, G3-1, G3-4, G3-10, G3-5
S14-12, S14-15
P1-S6-3
G7-3
P3-G6-3, P3-G6-1, P2-G6-1,
P3-G9-1, S4-4, P3-G9-2,
P3-G9-3, P2-G3-7, P3-G2-12,
P2-G1-6, P2-G3-5
P2-G1-3
G2-6, G2-13, P3-G2-1,
P3-G2-2, G2-14, P1-G2-39
P3-S14-27, P3-S14-28,
P3-S14-29
P3-S14-22
S13-6, S13-12, S13-17, S13-16
P2-G1-11
S2-14
P2-G2-23
P3-G7-12
G2-16, G1-17
P1-G8-13

발표자 리스트
성

명

김태우
김태은
김태헌
김태혁
김태형
김태호
김태훈
김태희
김택수
김하늘
김하이얀
김한미
김한빛
김한성
김한수
김해정
김 현
김현규
김현길
김현미
김현우
김현중
김현철
김형근
김형섭
김형순
김형우
김형준
김형철
김형태
김형호
김혜란
김혜성
김홍기
김홍대
김홍래
김홍석
김황필
김효선
김효한
김희준
나경한
나문경
나범탁
나사균
나성원
나영흠
나하윤
남경덕
남경진
남광현

논

문

번

호

P1-G2-10
P1-S1-4, P1-S1-5
S10-4
S2-9
G1-1, P2-G4-12, P2-G4-11
P3-G9-1
P2-G1-23
P1-G2-33, S2-9
G3-9
G3-5, G3-2, G3-1, G3-4, G3-10
S8-2
P1-G8-20
P1-G2-27
P2-G2-12
S6-6, S6-8, S6-3
P1-G2-11
P2-G2-4, P1-G2-37, P1-G2-36,
P3-G6-4
P3-G1-6
P3-G7-1
P3-G3-6
G2-8, S2-12
P1-G8-11
S6-5
P3-G1-15, P3-G1-11, P2-G1-34,
P2-G1-33, P3-S10-1
S6-5
S4-6, P3-G7-10, G3-20,
P3-G7-12, P3-G3-7
P1-S2-11, P1-S2-2
G6-2, S2-12, P1-G8-22
G1-23
P2-G3-10, G3-20
P1-G1-11
S6-7
P1-G2-3
S14-3
P2-G2-8
P3-G5-4
P1-G1-8
P3-G1-3
P3-G1-4
P2-G1-4, P2-G1-13
G8-16
P1-G4-16, P1-G4-17
S2-6, S2-13, S2-5, P1-S2-10,
P1-S2-13
G2-24, G2-23
P1-G8-12
P1-G8-18
P1-G2-13, P1-G2-10, P1-G2-15
P3-G1-17, P2-G1-41
P1-G2-9
P2-G1-31
P3-S10-2

성

명

남궁연
남 산

남우현
남욱희
남정태
남충희
남현석
노명섭
노상현
노성우
노주윤
노준홍
노태문
노태원
노희성
도달현
도용주
도환수
류경현
류도형
류병기
류성수
류소연
류용탁
류원형
류원희
류정호
류종훈
류지승
류태영
류혜원
류희범
마너스
마선일
마호진
맹우열
맹은지
명재하
문명운
문병기
문수현
문승윤
문승필
문승현
문영부
문정현
문종훈
문주영
문주호
문태용

논

문

번

호

P1-G2-6
P3-S14-14, P3-G2-12,
P2-G3-10, S14-10, P3-S14-5,
P2-G1-31, P3-S10-1
P3-S7-13
G3-16, G3-21
S13-15, P3-S13-2
P3-G2-5
S2-2
S14-13
S7-3
P2-G2-5
P3-G5-3
S5-7
S2-8, P1-S2-7
S10-3
P3-G1-19
P1-S1-12, P1-S1-13
P1-G1-8
P2-G3-4
P1-S1-7
P2-G1-8, P3-G3-9
G8-9, G8-9
P3-G3-8, P1-G3-10
P3-S14-14, S14-7, P3-S14-2
P2-G6-5
S9-1
S3-11
G3-18, G1-14, P3-G1-2, P2-G1-19
P1-G3-9, P1-G8-13, P3-G2-16
S12-9, S12-4
P2-G1-34, P2-G1-33
G2-7
P3-S14-10
G2-3
P2-G2-13, P2-G2-17, P2-G2-16,
P2-G2-14
P1-G3-4, P1-G3-5
P2-G5-3
P3-S7-3, P3-S7-10, S7-5
G2-1, P1-G2-14
S3-3
P1-G8-5, P1-G8-4
P2-G2-10, P2-G1-44
P1-G1-4
S7-9
G1-10, P1-G1-13
G1-6
P1-S2-12, S2-12, P1-S2-2,
P1-S2-11
G8-4
P1-G8-4
P1-G2-32, P2-G2-17, P2-G2-16,
P2-G2-14, P2-G2-13
G8-16

성

명

문혁수
문현아
민경미
민병권
민재홍
민태식
바시트 알리
박건식
박경대
박경태
박귀옥
박귀일
박규식
박근준
박동수
박동준
박두선
박민식
박병남
박봉제
박상준
박상진
박상희
박석주
박성곤
박성대
박성준
박성한
박성환
박세웅
박세진
박소정
박수민
박승빈
박승현
박승환
박시영
박영성
박영식
박영조
박영진
박영태
박영호
박용민
박용선
박용준
박용호
박운익
박 웅
박원일
박유진

논

문

번

호

G1-5
S7-8, P3-S7-1, P3-S7-12
S15-1
S9-3
P2-G3-8
S7-7
G3-9
S2-8, P1-S2-7
P3-G6-6
G3-9
S6-8
P1-G1-1
P2-G1-42
P3-G1-9
G3-18, P2-G1-19
P3-G7-1
P3-G1-19
P2-G2-20
G4-5, P2-G2-15
G6-7, P3-G6-10, P3-G6-4
P1-G1-15, P3-G3-7, G3-24
P1-G4-19, G7-2, P1-G1-5,
P1-G4-5
S13-7
P1-G2-4, P1-G2-5
G1-18
G1-4, P2-G1-26, P2-G1-23,
P2-G1-22
P1-G8-5, P3-G2-18, P1-S2-6,
P1-S2-8
S2-2
P2-G1-8
P1-G1-3
S8-3
P3-G3-9
P3-G2-5
S9-8
P3-G1-15, P2-G1-34, P2-G1-33
S8-2
P2-G1-22
P1-S1-6
P3-S14-9, P3-S14-10
G3-1, G3-2, G3-4, G3-10, G3-5
G3-21
P1-G3-4
G8-12
S13-9
P1-G2-22
S6-9, P1-S6-3
P3-S14-26
P3-S14-3, P3-S14-26, S1-3,
G1-27, P2-G1-35, P2-G1-36
P2-G5-12
S3-8
P3-S14-17
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발표자 리스트
성

명

박윤수
박윤철
박윤태
박은희
박의근
박이현
박인규
박인성
박인용
박인철
박재량
박재영
박재우
박재윤
박재한
박재홍
박재화
박정남
박정수
박정용
박정웅
박정호
박정화
박정환
박정훈
박종문
박종민
박종혁
박주석
박주석
박 준
박준보
박준식
박준영
박준형
박중규
박지숙
박지연
박지영
박진성
박진수
박진영
박진옥
박 찬
박찬진
박찬휘
박철우
박태완
박태호
박해웅
박현서

논

문

번

호

G3-18
S6-7
P2-G2-30
P1-G2-26
G3-23
S15-1
G8-16
P1-G1-13, G1-10
P1-G8-14, P1-G8-15
P2-G2-31
P2-G4-4
P1-G8-19
P2-G2-30
S2-13
P1-G1-10
G8-11
P3-G1-6, P3-G3-2, P3-G1-5
G3-24
P3-G7-2, S1-3
P3-G2-9
P2-G2-2, G2-16
G5-2, G5-1
G2-19
P1-G2-35, G2-20, G3-17,
P3-G7-1, G2-24, G2-23
G1-23, G1-23
S2-8, P1-S2-7
P3-G5-3, P2-G5-20, P3-G5-4
S5-1
S17-5
P2-G3-4, P3-G7-10, P2-G3-9,
P3-G7-12, P3-S14-25
P2-G6-4
S2-8
P1-G1-3
P1-G2-2, P1-G2-20, P1-G2-19
G6-1
S13-14, G3-11, P1-G3-2
P3-G3-8
S12-3, P3-G2-7, P3-G2-3,
P3-G2-17, P3-G2-13, G3-15
P1-G4-21, P2-G4-6, P1-G4-10
P2-G2-1
S1-4, P1-S1-12
P1-G8-5
P1-G4-4
G3-18, P1-G8-13, P1-G3-9,
P3-G2-16, P3-S7-14, G1-8
P3-G1-12
G2-11, P2-G2-5
P3-G3-2, P3-G1-5, P3-G1-6
P3-S14-3
P2-G6-1
P2-G1-3
P3-G6-2
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성

명

박형빈
박형일
박형호

박혜영
박희준
박힘찬
방신영
방 욱
방정원
방정훈
방철수
배동식
배동현
배범용
배선영
배성군
배성환
배중면
배창준
배현정
배형빈
배호한
백연경
백운규
백인환
백종후

백창연
변대섭
변응선
변재철
부상돈
서강현
서권덕
서대석
서덕기
서두원
서명배
서미란
서민수
서상원
서세훈
서영수
서원선
서원선

논

문

번

호

P1-G8-22
S6-3
P3-G1-16, P2-G1-39, P2-G1-40,
P2-G1-41, P3-G1-17, P2-G1-37,
P3-S7-13, P2-G1-38, P3-G1-18
P2-G4-15, P2-G4-14
S5-5, P1-G4-19, P1-G4-5,
P2-G4-5
S2-13, P1-S2-2
P3-G1-6
S2-12, S2-6, S2-13, P1-S2-2,
P1-S2-10, P1-S2-11
P2-G2-25, P2-G2-23
S17-2
P3-S10-2
P3-G2-4, P1-G1-17, P3-G2-23,
P3-G2-24
P1-G2-33
P2-G1-12
P1-G2-21
P2-G2-11
G1-8
P1-G2-28, P2-G2-32
S4-7
G7-5
G2-7, P1-G8-3
P1-G2-1
P2-G4-7
P1-G2-26
S14-15
P3-S14-3, P3-S14-22,
P3-S14-26, G1-16, S1-3, G1-27,
P2-G1-35, P2-G1-36
P1-G1-1
S2-10, P1-S2-1
G3-16, G3-21
G4-2, P3-G5-3, P2-G5-20,
P3-G5-4
S10-12
P3-S7-17, S7-15
P1-G2-17
G8-16, G8-15
P3-S14-22
P1-G2-15, P1-G2-11, P1-G2-13
S4-9
S8-2
P3-G2-10
P3-G7-3
P3-G1-19
P3-G1-4
S17-5
S12-7, S7-15, S7-1, P2-G2-27,
P3-S7-9, P3-S7-10, S7-5,
P3-S7-7, P3-S7-8, P3-S7-3,
P3-S7-13

성

명

논

문

번

호

G3-6, P1-G3-6
P1-G4-20, P2-G4-1, P2-G4-2,
G2-26, P1-G4-15
서종수
P1-G4-7, G2-4
서진우
P3-G1-11, P3-S10-1
서진원
P1-G8-17, G8-5, P3-G3-6,
P3-G3-3
서창열
P2-G3-6
서창욱
P2-G1-32
서한길
P1-G2-7, G2-2, G2-4
서한석
P1-S2-4
서한욱
P2-G4-6, P1-G4-10
서현국
G2-13, P3-G2-1
석승원
P3-G2-10
석오균
S2-13, S2-11, P1-S2-2, P1-S2-11
설보경
P3-S14-1, P3-S14-13
성영은
S14-7
성영훈
G2-21
성원모
S6-10
성태연
P1-G4-10
소명기
P3-S7-11, P3-S7-15, P3-S7-16,
P3-S7-12
소병진
G6-5
소성민
P3-G7-10, P2-G3-9
손근용
P1-G1-9
손명범
S6-3
손석호
P2-G1-1
손소리
S6-7
손승현
G2-11
손시원
P3-S14-1, S14-16
손알로이시우스 G8-10
손원근
P3-S14-9, P3-S14-10
손정훈
P3-G2-4
손지원
G1-23, G1-24
손진오
G2-11
손찬진
P1-G2-31, P1-G2-8
손천명
P3-S14-22
손호기
P2-G1-6
송광염
G1-9
송권민
P3-S7-6
송락현
P1-G2-4, P1-G2-5
송명신
G7-1, G7-2, G7-3
송민석
P2-G2-27
송봉준
G2-18, G1-15
송선자
P2-G1-2
송선주
P1-G2-31, P1-G2-1, P1-G2-6,
P1-G2-8, G1-7
송승완
P2-G2-21
송영근
S14-13
송용익
P3-G7-8
송윤흡
G8-3
송인혁
P1-G3-8, G3-12, P3-G2-8
송재선
G2-16
송정환
P1-G1-15, P3-G2-18
송준광
P3-S14-11, S12-9, P3-S14-15,
서유광
서정민

발표자 리스트
성

명

송준백
송진원
송진주
송태권
송태섭
송희은
신경록
신경필
신광희
신동궁
신동근
신동길
신동욱
신동윤
신란희
신미영
신민철
신상모
신상열
신서윤
신석재
신수영
신승학
신영재
신원호
신의철
신재록
신재원
신재화
신정호
신종우
신춘화
신태호
신하희
신현규
신현섭
신현정
신호용
신효순
심광보
심상은
심영석
심우영
심재진
심하연
안계석
안낙균
안민경
안수빈

논

문

번

호

P3-S14-23, P3-S14-12
P3-S14-9, P3-S14-10
S14-3
P3-G1-12
S1-4, P1-S1-7, P1-S1-9,
P1-S1-8, P1-S1-12, P1-S1-13
G2-17
S15-5
G8-2
P2-G2-10
G3-8
P1-G8-9
P2-G2-18, S11-4, P2-G2-11,
P3-G3-9
S7-2, P3-S7-6
P3-G6-1, P2-G6-1, G2-11,
P2-G2-5
P3-G6-2, G1-2, P2-G4-4
P1-G3-10
P1-G2-27, P1-G2-29
P3-S14-11, S12-6
G5-2, G5-1
P3-G6-9, P3-G6-10
P1-S6-6, P3-G2-6
S8-3
P3-S7-14, P1-G8-13
P2-G1-11
S10-3
S7-1, S7-15, P3-S7-7, P3-S7-8,
G1-18
P3-G1-13
G7-6
P3-G2-1
P1-G2-25
P3-G2-3, G3-15
G4-8, P1-G4-14
P3-G6-7
P1-G2-27, P1-G2-29
G2-18
P3-S14-12, P3-S14-8, P3-S14-11,
P3-S14-23, S12-4
P2-G2-12, P2-G2-20
P1-G2-32
G2-18, G1-15
P2-G1-9, P3-G1-1
P3-G3-6
S13-13
S14-13
P2-G1-10
G3-9
P1-G8-7
P3-G2-19, P2-G4-17, G7-6
G1-2
P2-G5-6, S4-5
P2-G2-23

성

명

안유경
안자민
안종필
안준성
안준영
안창원

안철우
안태규
안태호
안학영
안현지
안혜란
안희성
양갑승
양대열
양동원
양범주
양비룡
양상모
양선아
양성모
양여현
양영균
양완희
양우석
양인석
양자윤
양재형
양재호
양준석
양창헌
양철민
양현경
양현승
양형우
양희선
엄성호
엄지용
여관림
여동훈
여인웅
여인원
여임규
여정구
연득호
염희종
예보라
오가연
오경식

논

문

번

호

P1-G3-3
P1-G1-8
P3-G7-10
G1-24
S9-6
S1-10, P1-S1-2, P1-S1-5,
P1-S1-3, P1-S1-4, P1-S1-10,
P1-S1-11
P2-G1-19
P1-G1-12
P3-S7-14
P1-G4-6
P1-G1-8, P2-G2-2
P2-G4-12, P2-G4-11
P1-G8-13
S13-6
G1-14
S3-8
S13-10
P2-G2-4, P1-G2-37, P1-G2-36
S10-7
P3-G2-20, P3-G2-21
P1-G4-5
P2-G2-10
P3-G3-4
P3-G7-11
S13-2, P2-G1-32
S2-9
P1-G2-20
P2-G2-19
P3-G7-1, P2-G3-11, P3-G3-12,
P3-G3-10
P3-G4-1, P3-G5-5
S2-5, S2-11, P1-S2-12, P1-S2-13
S13-6, S13-11, S13-13, S13-12,
S13-17, S13-16
P1-G8-6, P1-G8-5, P1-G8-4
G1-4, P2-G1-26, P2-G1-23,
P2-G1-22
P2-G1-30, P2-G1-31
G4-8, P1-G4-8, P1-G4-12,
P1-G4-13, P1-G4-14
P1-G2-34
S6-2, P1-S6-1, P1-S6-2
P2-G3-12, G3-22
P2-G1-9, P3-G1-1
S7-13
G8-8
P1-S2-14
P3-G7-2
P2-G4-19
P1-G3-8, P1-G3-7
P2-G2-8
P3-S14-1, P3-S14-13
P2-G5-15

성

명

오미혜
오민석

오민욱
오새롬
오영우
오영제

오원재
오유근
오윤석
오은순
오장수
오정록
오제용
오종민
오지훈
오현명
옥정중
옥지영
왕성은
우규희
우대현
우상국
우성필
우원석
원종민
원종일
원준성
웨이 친
위재형
유건욱
유레이
유 리
유상우
유상임
유성욱
유승을
유연우
유영재
유준형
유지행
유진수
유찬세
유충열
육종민
윤경로
윤경식
윤경중
윤근영

논

문

번

호

P2-G4-16
S14-11, S14-4, P3-S14-19,
P3-S14-17, P3-S14-20,
P3-S14-21
G8-9
G1-15, G2-18
P3-G9-7
P3-S14-27, P3-S14-28,
P3-S14-29, P3-S14-30,
P3-S14-31, P3-S14-32
G1-10, P1-G1-13, P1-G1-16
S17-3
G3-24, P2-G3-10, G3-20,
P3-S14-24, P3-G3-7
S15-8, P1-G4-6
P3-G3-12, P2-G3-11, P3-G3-10
G4-7
P1-G8-11
S14-3
S5-4
G3-3
P1-G1-2
P3-G2-4
P2-G2-29
S5-3
P3-S14-10
P1-G2-10, P3-G2-10, P1-G2-15,
P1-G2-11, P1-G2-13
P3-G2-6, P1-S6-4
P1-S1-2
P1-G1-6
P1-S2-7, S2-8
P2-G1-26
P2-G5-19
S13-12, S13-17
P3-S14-21, S14-4
P2-G3-13
P2-G4-9, P2-G6-6, P2-G4-8
S10-2, P1-G1-8, S10-2
G1-10, P1-G1-13, P1-G1-16
S2-8, P1-S2-7
S6-2, P1-S6-1, P1-S6-2, S17-5
G3-16, G3-21
P1-S2-1, S2-10
P2-G5-10
G2-24, G2-21, G2-20, G2-23,
P1-G2-24, G1-25
P3-G5-1
P3-G1-9
G2-20, G2-23, P1-G2-24
S3-9
P1-G8-18
G2-20, G2-23, P1-G2-24
G1-23, G1-24, P1-G2-26
P1-G8-16, P1-G8-10
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발표자 리스트
성

명

윤기로
윤당혁
윤대호
윤두영
윤미영
윤미정
윤범진
윤병일
윤병현
윤상옥
윤석영
윤순길
윤승복
윤여성
윤영석
윤영수
윤영필
윤운하
윤원섭
윤정배
윤정섭
윤존도
윤종걸
윤종설
윤지선

윤지연
윤지영
윤지욱
윤지원
윤진호
윤철민
윤철수
윤한솔
윤혜인
윤호규
윤희성
윤희숙
은태희
음상철
음아영
이강택
이강현
이강호
이건강
이건재
이건주
이경은
이경자
이관우
이관형
이규연

논

문

번

호

G2-6, G2-14, P1-G2-39
G3-14, G2-12, G2-27, P1-G3-1,
P3-G3-14
P2-G1-15
G2-6, P1-G2-39
P1-G2-33, P1-G2-32
P3-G6-2
S4-8, P1-G8-18
P3-G3-9
G2-22
P2-G1-1, P2-G1-7, P2-G1-5
P2-G1-19
P3-G2-17, P3-G2-13
S2-11
P2-G4-16
P2-G1-5
P3-G2-6, P1-S6-4, P1-S6-5,
P1-S6-6, P1-S6-7
P1-G8-20
P2-G1-19
S6-1, S6-5, S6-8
S6-8
P3-S7-7
G1-16, S14-14, P2-G5-19
S10-3
P1-G2-22
S4-10, P3-S14-26, G1-16,
S14-14, S1-3, G1-27, P2-G1-35,
P2-G1-36
P2-G4-8, P2-G6-6, P2-G4-9
S12-7, S2-14
G1-1, P1-G1-3, P1-G1-6
P1-G1-5
P3-G6-2, G1-2
P1-G4-9
G4-7
P2-G1-4, P2-G1-13
P1-G8-1
P2-G1-9
P1-G2-26
S4-2
P1-S2-14
P2-G1-17
P3-S7-4
G2-3, G2-19, P1-G2-12, G2-22
P2-G2-19
G3-24
P1-G4-18
G1-11
P1-S1-5, P1-S1-4
P1-G2-39
P3-G2-20, P3-G2-21
S10-14
S3-7
P3-G1-16, P2-G1-37, P2-G1-39,
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성

명

논

문

번

호

P2-G1-40
P1-G4-19, P1-G4-5
P3-S7-11, P3-S7-15, P3-S7-16,
P3-S7-1, S7-8, P3-S7-2, S7-6,
S7-13, P3-S7-12
이기문
G1-18
이기성
P1-G3-2, G2-21
이기태
P2-G2-30
이기헌
G4-8, P1-G4-12
이나리
P3-G9-5
이대장
G1-6
이덕희
P3-G6-2, P2-G4-4, G1-2
이도현
S2-12
이동규
P1-G8-3, P3-G2-23
이동덕
P1-G8-8
이동오
G1-17
이동우
P2-G1-2
이동원
S12-8, P3-S14-18, S8-2,
P3-S14-16
이동윤
P3-S13-2
이동화
G8-2
이득용
S14-16, P3-S14-1, P3-S14-13
이맘아크발 P2-G5-4
이명현
S12-7, S2-10, S2-14, P1-S2-1
이명환
P1-S1-12, S1-4, P1-S1-7,
P1-S1-13
이문균
P2-G4-18
이미재
P3-G6-3, P3-G6-1, P2-G6-1,
P2-G3-7, P2-G1-6, P2-G3-5
이민구
P3-G2-20, P3-G2-21
이민선
P3-S14-26, P3-S14-22
이민영
P2-G1-23
이민우
P2-G2-8
이민지
P1-G8-18
이민진
P1-G2-25
이병우
P3-G4-1, P3-G5-5
이병하
P2-G3-9
이병훈
S7-6
이상돈
P2-G2-21
이상민
G1-8
이상수
G2-7
이상욱
G1-19
이상운
G1-20
이상진
P3-S10-1, P3-G3-1, P3-G3-5,
P3-G3-4, G5-3, P3-G1-11,
P2-G3-3
이상한
P1-G1-8, G2-16, P2-G2-2,
P3-G1-19
이상헌
P3-S14-16, S12-8, P2-G6-2
이상혁
P2-G1-13, P2-G1-4
이상훈
P1-G2-28, P2-G2-30
이석근
P3-G7-4, P3-G7-7, P3-G7-5,
P3-G7-8
이선홍
S12-5
이성민
G3-24, P2-G3-10, P2-G1-8,
이규태
이규형

성

명

이성철
이성훈
이세현
이세훈
이소연
이소율
이수연
이수진
이수형
이순덕
이순일

이승렬
이승민
이승복
이승수
이승용
이승종
이승철
이승헌
이승호
이승환
이승훈
이시원
이신범
이연승
이영신
이영진
이영철
이영환
이영훈
이 용
이용석
이용숙
이우성
이우영
이우형
이욱현
이원경
이원우
이원재
이원준
이유승
이윤기
이윤선
이윤주
이은송

논

문

번

호

G3-20, P3-G3-8, P3-G3-7,
P2-G1-15, P1-G3-10
P3-S14-16
G3-21
P3-G7-11
P2-G3-13
P1-G3-11, P1-G3-3
P2-G3-10
P3-G6-9
P3-G2-8
S2-12
P1-G2-38, P1-G2-30
S7-5, S7-15, S7-1, P2-G2-27,
P3-S7-9, P3-S7-10, P3-S7-7,
P3-S7-17, P3-S7-3, P3-S7-13
P2-G6-3
P2-G4-19, P2-G4-10
P1-G2-4, P1-G2-5
P2-G3-12, G3-22
P1-G4-4, S13-13
P2-G2-29
G8-8
G7-4
P3-G2-7, G6-4, G3-15
P1-G2-32
P2-G1-7
P1-G4-7, G2-2
S10-8
G5-1, G5-2
P3-S14-2
P3-G6-3, P3-G6-1, P2-G6-1,
P2-G3-7, P2-G1-6, P2-G3-5
S4-9
P3-G7-13, P2-G1-18
P2-G3-2
S8-3
P1-G3-3
P3-G1-6
G1-4, P2-G1-26, P2-G1-30,
P2-G1-31
S7-6, S7-13, S7-4, P1-S6-4
G6-7, P3-G6-5, P3-G6-10,
P3-G6-4
P3-G2-10
S1-8
S3-8
S2-1, S2-7, P3-S14-6, S2-9, S2-10
P1-G1-17
P2-G6-5
S6-7
S13-13
S11-4, P2-G2-18, P2-G2-11,
P3-G3-9
P2-G2-14, P2-G2-17, P2-G2-16,
P2-G2-13
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성

명

이은실
이은정
이은지
이의삼
이의종
이인선
이장준
이재석
이재승
이재신
이재욱
이재찬
이재하
이재학
이재혁
이재홍
이재훈
이정구
이정근
이정빈
이정아
이정용
이정욱
이정주
이정한
이정화
이정훈
이제원
이종국
이종만
이종모
이종민
이종석
이종수
이종숙

이종엽
이종원
이종찬
이종호
이종흔
이주호
이준봉
이준형
이준호
이중권

논

문

번

호

P2-G1-10, P2-G1-15
P1-G8-10, P1-G8-16
G1-26
P2-G6-4, G3-19
P3-S14-15
P1-G2-5
P3-S14-29
P2-G2-33
P1-G4-4
P1-G1-2, G1-13, S1-10, P1-S1-1,
P1-S1-6, P1-S1-11
G8-6
P1-G8-20, P1-G8-19
P2-G3-1
S2-3
P3-S10-2
P1-S1-7
G1-10, P1-G1-13, P3-S14-15,
G1-18
P2-G4-7
G1-14
P2-G5-3, P2-G5-6, S4-5
P3-G3-11
G2-13, P3-G2-1
P2-G1-8
P3-G9-5, P3-G3-11
P3-G6-5, G6-7, P3-G6-10,
P3-G6-4
P3-S14-16
P3-G1-5, P3-G1-6, S2-5
G1-26, P1-G1-9
G3-7, P3-G7-9, P2-G5-12,
P2-G1-17, P2-G5-13, P2-G5-14
G3-12, P3-G2-8
P3-S14-16
P3-G1-19
P1-G4-4
G2-25, G2-28
G1-25, P3-G1-12, G1-30,
P3-G1-14, P2-G2-10, P2-G1-43,
P2-G1-44, P1-G1-18
S1-9
P1-G2-4, P2-G2-21, P2-G2-20,
P2-G2-12, P1-G2-5, P2-G2-28
P3-G2-12
S8-1, G1-23, G1-24, P1-G2-26
G1-1, P1-G1-3, P1-G1-6, G8-5,
P1-G1-5, P3-G9-3, P3-G3-3
P3-S14-10
P2-G1-16
P2-G1-14, G1-22, P2-G1-11,
P2-G1-20
P3-G6-10, G6-7, P3-G6-5,
P3-G6-4
G8-16, G8-15

성

명

논

문

번

호

P3-G6-3, P3-G6-1, P2-G3-7
P3-G9-2, P3-G9-3
S11-4
S9-7, P2-G5-8
S2-8
P2-G4-12, P2-G4-11
P3-G2-9
P1-G4-18
G8-16
P1-G1-2, P1-S1-6
P2-G2-9
P1-G8-4
P3-G6-8
S12-2
S2-15, P1-S2-8, P1-S2-9,
P1-S2-6
이태혁
G3-9
이태현
P2-G2-9
이학성
G8-4
이한솔
P2-G6-2, P3-G6-8
이해원
S8-1, G1-23
이현권
G3-23, G3-3
이현근
G3-17, P1-G2-35, P3-G2-7,
S12-3, P3-G2-3, P3-G2-17,
P3-G2-13, G3-15
이현명
P2-G2-18, P2-G2-11
이현미
P1-G2-16
이현석
S14-5
이현수
P1-S2-2, P1-S2-12
이현재
P2-G2-25
이현정
S15-6
이현준
P3-G3-13, P1-G2-25
이현협
G1-6
이형규
S1-7
이혜란
P3-S14-1, P3-S14-13
이혜선
P2-G5-17, P2-G5-24, P2-G5-23,
P2-G5-22, P2-G5-16, P3-G5-2,
P2-G5-25, P2-G5-21
이혜용
P2-G1-6
이호용
S1-9, P1-G8-17, P3-G1-3
이호욱
P3-G2-13
이호진
P3-G1-4, P2-G1-16
이호창
G1-22
이화정
P2-G1-12
이회관
G6-1
이효종
P2-G1-1
이휘종
S7-6, S7-13
이희수
S12-4, S12-9, P2-G2-8, S12-6
이희애
P3-G1-5, P3-G1-6
이희진
P1-G4-9
이희태
S2-3
인두바지파이 S11-3, S11-1
인정환
G3-19
인태경
S14-1
임겨레
P1-G1-3
이지선
이지현
이지환
이진형
이진호
이찬기
이찬복
이창규
이창순
이창헌
이채윤
이철우
이춘엽
이태규
이태섭

성

명

임경묵
임대영
임동혁
임명운
임미르
임상혁
임영수
임예솔
임원빈
임재홍
임정식
임종인
임종찬
임주희
임지원
임진섭
임진현
임창현
임탁형
임태영
임하니
임해나
임현규
임현의
임형미
임형봉
임형우
임형태
장기봉
장명철
장서준
장서형
장서희
장세홍
장아름
장연숙
장영권
장영욱
장용호
장우영
장은표
장재원
장재혁
장정호

장정훈
장주희
장준하
장지수
장지윤
장진성

논

문

번

호

G3-9, P1-G4-21, P2-G4-6,
P1-G4-10
P1-G1-15, P3-G2-18
G8-3
G5-7
S14-10
S5-6
P3-S7-8, P3-S7-13
P1-G2-22
G4-6, G6-8, P2-G6-2
S7-12, S7-11
P1-G8-11
G2-18, G1-15
G4-4
P3-G5-4
P1-G2-31
G2-5
P3-G1-1
P3-S7-13, P3-S7-10
P1-G2-4, P1-G2-5
P3-G6-3, P3-G6-1
P1-G2-8, P1-G2-31, P1-G2-1,
P1-G2-6
S14-7, P3-S14-2
P3-G9-7
S15-2
G3-11
P2-G5-18, P3-S14-1
P3-G7-4
P1-G2-21, P1-G2-16, P1-G2-17,
P3-G2-22
S1-5
P2-G5-1
P3-G5-2, P2-G5-21, P2-G5-17
S10-6
P2-G2-10
P3-G1-11, P3-S10-1
P1-G2-3
S2-7
P3-S14-15
P3-G5-4
P3-S14-22
G3-11, P1-G3-2
P1-G4-14, P1-G4-8
P3-G6-6
S10-9
P2-G5-16, P2-G5-25, P2-G5-17,
P3-G5-2, P2-G5-24, P2-G5-23,
P2-G5-22, P2-G5-21
P1-S2-3
P3-S14-4
G2-13, P3-G2-1
G4-1, P1-G1-19, P3-G1-20
P1-G4-5, P1-G4-19
P2-G3-3
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성

명

장진우
장창국
장해녕
장혜연
장호성
장호원
장희혁
전경민
전대우
전명철
전명표
전민석
전병혁
전보람
전상윤
전성용
전세훈
전수혁
전영선
전우식
전창준
전철병
정경채
정광희
정규남
정기영
정기원
정다운
정대수
정대용
정대웅
정 만
정명희
정병기
정병욱
정보라
정봉욱
정상민
정석만
정성균
정성묵
정성민
정성실
정성용
정성윤
정성훈
정세운
정세웅
정소희

논

문

번

호

P2-G4-10, P2-G2-9
P2-G1-2, P2-G1-12
P1-S2-3
P1-G2-39, G2-6
G4-3
S10-5, G2-16, S14-13, S10-5,
G1-24
S2-2
P2-G2-6
P3-G6-3, P3-G6-1, P2-G6-1,
P2-G3-7, P2-G1-6, P2-G3-5
P1-S2-4, P1-S2-5, P1-S2-14
G8-12
P3-S14-11, P3-S14-15,
P3-S14-23, P3-S14-12
P2-G1-3
P3-S14-8
G1-7
P1-G3-11, P1-G3-12, P1-G3-3
G7-2, G7-3
P2-G3-12, G3-22
P2-G1-18
S13-16
G1-27, P2-G1-27, P2-G1-28,
P2-G1-29, P2-G1-35, P2-G1-36
P3-S14-1, S14-16
P1-G2-34
S2-9
P2-G2-21, P2-G2-20, P2-G2-12,
P2-G2-28
S6-7
P3-G6-7
P1-G4-10, P1-G4-21, P2-G4-6
S9-8, P2-G2-29
G1-14
G8-15
P3-S7-8, P3-S7-7
P2-G1-34, P3-G1-15, P2-G1-33
P3-G6-9
P3-G7-5
P3-G6-1, P2-G2-8
P1-G8-19
P3-G2-17
P3-G7-11
S6-5
P2-G6-5
S12-7, S2-10, S2-14, P1-S2-1
S11-5
P1-G1-6
P1-G2-3, G2-7, P1-G1-4,
P1-G1-7, P1-G8-1, P1-G8-3
G3-22, P2-G3-12
G2-9, P1-G3-5
P1-S2-9, S2-15
S15-7
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성

명

논

문

번

호

P3-G1-19
P1-G2-18, G2-2
G3-17, P1-G2-35, P3-G7-1
P2-G3-12, P1-G4-3, G3-22,
P2-G4-14, P2-G4-15
정연욱
P3-S14-10
정연웅
P3-S14-9
정영규
P3-S10-2
정영훈
P3-S14-3, P3-S14-22,
P3-S14-26, G1-16, S14-14,
S1-3, G1-27, P2-G1-35, P2-G1-36
정우진
P3-S7-5
정우철
P1-G2-3, P1-G2-7, P1-G4-7,
G2-2, G2-4, P1-G2-18
정욱기
P1-G3-5, P1-G3-4
정운진
P3-G6-7, G6-8, P3-G6-8,
P3-G6-6, P2-G6-3, P2-G6-2
정은석
S6-5
정은식
S2-11, S2-5, P1-S2-13
정인봉
P1-G1-5
정자윤
P2-G4-13
정재덕
P1-S2-3
정재용
P2-G4-7
정재일
G2-10
정재환
G8-9
정주현
P2-G1-18
정준영
G2-6, G2-13, P3-G2-1,
P3-G2-2, G4-1, P1-G2-39
정지원
G2-6, G2-13, P3-G2-2, G2-14,
P1-G2-39
정진우
S2-8, P1-S2-7
정진욱
P1-G1-5
정찬영
S13-3
정찬원
P3-S14-27
정철호
P3-G2-11
정충환
P2-G3-3
정평근
P1-G3-12
정한남
S17-4
정해누리 P2-G1-39, P2-G1-37
정해원
P1-S6-5
정해준
G1-20
정현석
S5-8
정현성
G8-12
정현진
P2-G6-1, P1-S2-10, S2-6
정현호
S1-5
정형도
P2-G5-13
정형석
G1-6
정호빈
G8-16
정홍식
G8-3
정희석
P1-G8-1, P1-G8-3
제재용
P1-G8-6
조경명
P3-G7-9
조경식
P2-G3-2, P2-G3-8
조광민
P2-G1-20
조광연
G2-26, P1-G4-20, P2-G4-1,
정순길
정승진
정양일
정연길

성

명

조근호
조기영
조남희
조대영
조동우
조두형
조만호
조문성
조문주
조민경
조범래
조상영
조성윤
조성은
조성표
조성환
조소혜
조수연
조수진
조수호
조승연
조승현
조승환
조아라
조영재
조용수
조용현
조우석
조 욱

조유리
조유성
조윤호
조인식
조인환
조재현
조재형
조정호

조준영
조중상
조중욱
조지영
조철진
조철희
조현호
조형환

논

문

번

호

P2-G4-2, P2-G2-11, P1-G4-15
P2-G4-14, P2-G4-15
P1-G1-7
P2-G1-4, P2-G1-13
P2-G5-19
G2-19
S2-8, P1-S2-7
G8-3
P1-G2-34
P2-G2-5
P1-G2-30, P1-G2-38
P3-G9-7
P1-G2-24
P2-G2-22
P2-G4-3
S6-5
S4-6
S15-9, P1-G4-4, P1-G4-6
P1-G2-19
P3-G4-1, P3-G5-5
G2-14, G2-6, P1-G2-39
S15-1
S12-6
G2-9
P2-G1-42
G8-3
P2-G1-26, P2-G4-19, P2-G4-10,
P2-G1-42, P2-G2-9
P2-G3-9
S4-4, P3-G9-2, P3-G2-12,
P3-G9-6
S1-1, G1-13, S1-10, P1-S1-5,
P3-G1-2, P1-S1-3, P1-S1-4,
P3-G1-3, P1-S1-6, P2-G1-21,
G1-21, P2-G1-44
P2-G1-24, P3-G1-9
P3-G1-18, P2-G1-38
P3-S14-5, P3-S14-4
G8-16
P2-G5-2, P2-G1-3, P2-G5-7
P3-G1-2, P1-S1-5, P1-S1-4
P1-G8-18
G4-8, S1-3, P3-S14-3,
P3-S14-22, P3-S14-26, G1-16,
S14-14, G1-27, P2-G1-27,
P2-G1-29, P2-G1-28, P2-G1-35,
P2-G1-36, P1-G4-13
P3-G2-16, P1-G3-9
P2-G2-1
G6-3
S10-11
S14-12, S14-10
P3-G7-2
P2-G5-15
P2-G3-1

발표자 리스트
성

명

논

문

번

호

G8-13
P1-G4-1
P1-G4-21
S4-9
P1-G4-6, P3-S14-2
P2-G6-5
P2-G4-12, P2-G4-11
P1-G8-11
G3-9
P2-G1-2, P2-G1-12
G2-24, P1-G2-9, G2-20, G2-23,
P1-G2-24
주현석
P2-G2-7
주혜린
P3-G3-11
지미정
S6-11
지상구
P1-G3-9, P3-G2-16
지상현
S14-14, G1-16
지상훈
G2-4, P1-G2-7
진성환
P3-S10-2
진호원
P1-G1-9
진효선
P1-G8-2
차석원
P2-G2-32
차재성
G2-16
차진선
S12-6
차철웅
G1-17
채동호
G7-6
채상혁
G2-12
채정민
P3-S14-24
채지훈
P3-G9-7
천즈레이 P3-G3-1
천채일
S1-7, P2-G1-25
최 균
G8-5, P3-G3-6, P1-G8-17,
P3-G3-3
최기범
P2-G1-15
최대현
P3-G2-15
최묘정
P3-S14-20
최민석
S10-13, P1-G4-17
최범진
S1-6, P3-S14-22
최병기
G5-6
최병열
P2-G1-21
최병욱
G5-2, G5-1
최병현
S6-11
최상훈
G3-9
최선아
G3-20
최선진
S3-6, P1-G4-1, G4-1, P1-G1-19,
P3-G1-20
최성우
G4-7
최성철
P2-G4-17, G7-6, P3-G2-19
최솔이
P3-S14-21, S14-4
최수연
P2-G1-2, P2-G1-32
최수완
P2-G4-17
최수훈
S2-10
최순목
S7-15, P3-S7-17
최승곤
P3-G2-25
최승철
S17-1
조훈휘
조희진
좌용호
주기범
주병권
주성민
주소영
주수현
주 원
주제욱
주종훈

성

명

논

문

번

호

P1-G1-6
P1-G2-3
P3-G2-24
P3-S14-3
P3-S14-23, P3-S14-8, G6-7,
P2-G6-2, P3-G6-9, P3-G6-5,
P3-G6-10, P3-G6-4
최우철
P3-G3-9
최원열
P1-G4-16, P1-G4-18, P1-G4-17
최원정
G3-9
최이식
S2-9
최익진
P2-G4-10
최장욱
S9-8, P2-G2-29
최재붕
P3-G1-15, P2-G1-34, P2-G1-33
최재상
P3-G1-5, P3-G1-6
최재용
P2-G2-28
최재원
P2-G5-9
최재철
P3-G7-6
최재호
G6-2, P1-G8-22
최정혜
G8-8, G8-11, P1-G8-21
최종진
G3-18, G1-14, P2-G1-19
최주현
P2-G6-4, G3-19, G6-7,
P2-G6-7, P3-G6-5, P3-G6-10,
P3-G6-4
최준혁
P2-G1-3
최지웅
P2-G5-3
최지원
S14-7, P3-S14-14, S14-5,
P3-S14-5, P3-S14-4, P3-S14-6,
P3-S14-2, P3-S14-7
최창식
P2-G3-7, P2-G3-5, P3-G6-3
최철호
G2-18, G1-15
최택집
P3-G1-4, P2-G1-16, P1-G4-9
최하령
P2-G5-7, P2-G5-2
최한신
S4-9
최한울
P3-G2-22
최해인
P1-S1-12
최현종
P1-G2-15, P1-G2-10, P3-G2-10,
P1-G2-11, P1-G2-13
최현희
P2-G4-14, P2-G4-15
최형석
S12-7
최홍영
S4-11
최홍제
P2-G1-42
최희채
G2-17, P2-S5-1
클라우스 반벤템 P2-G5-19
탁영욱
P1-G8-11
탁장렬
P3-S7-10
편정준
S14-15
피재환
P3-G9-5, P3-G9-6
하민우
P1-S2-3
하장훈
G3-12, P3-G2-8
하정민
P2-G1-8
하주연
P3-S14-8
하준석
G1-6
하창기
P3-G7-4, P3-G7-7, P3-G7-8
한가람
G6-8, P3-G6-7, P3-G6-6
최승호
최시영
최연빈
최영중
최용규

성

명

한규성
한규승
한동욱
한문희
한병동
한병찬
한상혁
한석현
한수덕
한승민
한승윤
한승호
한양수
한영민
한영환
한우제
한원택
한윤수
한인섭
한장원
한정우
한종훈
한준영
한준형
한중탁
한진순
한찬수
한창열
한태희
한형수
함재호
허세윤
허영우
허재영
허재욱
허 종
허주열
현무열
현상일
현승균
홍경표
홍기원
홍명환
홍성현
홍순익
홍연우
홍영준

논

문

번

호

P3-G9-1, S4-4, P3-G9-2,
P3-G9-3, P3-G2-12
G8-8, P1-G2-5, P2-G2-28
S6-2, P1-S6-1, P1-S6-2
P3-G2-10
G3-18, G1-14, P2-G1-19
G8-14, P3-G2-15
G4-4
P2-G3-1
S14-10, S14-13
G1-23
P2-G2-8
S1-7, P3-G1-9, P2-G1-25,
P2-G1-24, P3-G1-11, P3-S10-1
G5-5
P2-G3-3
S11-6, P3-S11-1, S11-4,
S11-2, P2-G5-19
P2-G1-39, P2-G1-40
P2-G6-5
G3-20, P3-G3-8, P1-G8-22,
P1-G3-10
S13-14, G3-11, G2-21
P1-G8-13
G8-1
S13-17
P2-G2-2
P3-G5-5
S13-5
P2-G4-17
P2-G1-42
P1-G4-12, P1-G4-8
S3-2
G1-13, P1-S1-6, P1-S1-3,
P1-S1-1, P2-G1-44
P3-S14-11, P3-S14-12
P1-G1-14
P2-G1-14, G1-22, P2-G1-11,
P2-G1-20
G1-9
P2-G4-17, P3-G2-19
G6-8, G6-5, P2-G6-3
P1-G2-13
G1-29, P3-G1-8
G8-12, G2-18, G1-15
P3-G6-3, P2-G4-6
P2-G1-33, P3-G1-15, P2-G1-34
P3-G2-9
P2-G4-12, P2-G4-11
P3-G2-14, P1-G1-11, P3-G5-1,
P3-G2-11, P1-G1-14
P3-G2-9
P3-S14-26, G1-27, P2-G1-35,
P2-G1-36
P2-G2-24
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발표자 리스트
성

명

논

문

번

호

P2-G1-1
P1-G8-6
P3-G4-1
P1-G2-6, P1-G2-1, P1-G2-8,
G1-7
홍종섭
G1-23, P1-G2-26
홍창배
P2-G1-1
홍창범
P3-G3-4
홍창효
P1-S1-3, P1-S1-5, P3-G1-2,
P1-S1-4
황건태
G1-11, P2-G1-19
황광택
P3-G9-1, P3-G9-2, P3-G9-3,
P3-G2-12
황규석
P2-G1-18
황규홍
P3-G7-9, S11-2, G3-7
황상근
P3-G1-11
황성주
S9-4
황영훈
G1-21, P3-G1-2
황윤정
S5-2
황응주
S1-5
황인상
S6-5
황재권
P3-G6-8
황종희
P2-G6-1, P2-G1-6
황지민
G8-14
황지순
P3-G7-11
황창규
G5-4
황창원
S7-16, S7-15
황창훈
P2-G5-19
황철성
G8-8, G8-11, S14-12
황해진
P3-G9-1, P3-G9-2, P3-G3-8,
P1-G2-25, P1-G8-16, P1-G2-22,
P1-G8-10, P3-G9-6
황현태
S13-17
황혜원
P2-G2-16, P2-G2-17, P2-G2-14,
P2-G2-13
황 훈
P3-G6-7
후세인알리 P1-S1-9, P1-S1-8
홍옥연
홍우태
홍일곡
홍재운
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성

명

논

문

번

호

성

명

논

문

번

호

발표자 리스트
성

명

Abdul Khaliq
Adnan Maqbool
AKRAM FAZLI
Amit Siddharth Sharma
Arifin Septiadi
Bijay Basnet
Bo-Yun Kim
Bukhari Syed Zaighum Abbas
Chang-Heon Lee
Chang-Seok Ryu
ChoRong Kwon
Dae-Hyeon Kim
Dang Thanh Nguyen

논

문

번

호

P1-S1-11, P1-S1-10
P1-S1-9, P1-S1-8
P1-S1-9
P3-G3-14, G3-14, P1-G3-1
G3-14, P1-G3-1, P3-G3-14
G3-11, P1-G3-2
S1-2
P3-G2-8
P1-S1-1
P2-G1-43
S15-3
S1-2
G1-30, P3-G1-13, P1-G1-18, G1-25,
P3-G1-12, P3-G1-14
Danyu Jiang
S12-1
David C. Dunand
G8-13
Dianta Ginting
G2-25
Dieu Nguyen
P2-G2-10
Do-Il Kim
P2-G1-43
Dong Hoon Shin
S13-15
Dong Sup Kim
S9-5
Dong-Chul Kim
S13-15
Dragos Negue
P1-G2-14, G2-1
Emre Erdem
G1-13
Eric A. Patterson
G1-13
Eu Chang Hwang
P2-G5-11
Eugenie Uwiragiye
P2-G1-44
EunAe Cho
S15-3
Fazli Akram
P1-S1-8
FENG LUN
P2-G3-13
Ganesh Agawane
G6-6
Gon Seo
P2-G1-43
Guo Wang
P1-S1-1
Ha Minh Tan
S2-14
Hak-Geun Lee
G1-30
Hang T. T. Le
P3-G1-12
Han-Gyeol Lee
P1-G1-18
Haribabu Palneedi
P3-G1-2
Helge Weman
S13-15
Hoang Thien Khoi Nguyen P1-S1-1
J.G. Fisher
P2-G1-44, P2-G2-10, P2-G5-11
Jaehyun Moon
P3-G1-14
Jamil
P3-S7-9, P3-S7-10
Jan Schultheiß
G1-13
Je-Jung Lee
P2-G5-11
Ji Hyun Yang
S9-5
Jiadong Zhang
P1-S1-3
JiHyun Kim
S15-3
JIN JIAN
P1-G4-11
Jiwon Kim
S7-12
John A. Peters
P3-S10-2
John T.S. Irvine
P1-G2-14, G2-1
John W. Halloran
S4-7
Jong-Hyun Kim
S1-2
Jongwan Jung
P2-G4-5

성

명

Ju Hun Lee
Jun Yeon Hwang
Jürgen Rödel
Jurij Koruza
Kadathala Linganna
Kanaparin Ariyawong
Kati
KHISHIGBAYARKHOSERDENE
KIM JI WON
Krishnamohan Thekkepat
Li Yinsheng
Lin, Chan-Chieh
Lingfei Wang
Liu Kai
M. Brindha
Mahesh Chandran
MALIK RIZWAN AHMED
Matthew P. B. Glazer
MinJoong Kim
Minu Kim
Muhammad Sheeraz
Muhammad Umer Farooq
Narendra S. Parmar
Nguyen Minh Dat
Nguyen Van Du
Noriko Sata
Nosang V.Myung
NURHADISUKMAWALUYO
OHIIENKO OLEKSII
Palanisamy Manikandan
PARKSTEVEJEUNGHOON
PARMAR NARENDRA SINGH
Pham Thuy Linh
Pipit
RATHNAM LYDIA
Sahn Nahm
Sajjad Hussain
Sang Wook Lee
Sang-Il Seok
Scooter Johnson
Seung Wook Kim
Seungjin Nam
Soo Kweon Lee
Sovann Khan
SUN HENGYANG
Sun Jung Kim
T. Ujihara
Tae Won Noh
Tae-Gon Lee
Tae-Ho Lee
Tatsuki Ohji
Thi Hinh Dinh
TRAN THI HUYEN TRAN
Trang An Duong

논

문

번

호

S9-5
S13-15
G1-13
G1-13
P2-G6-7, G6-6
P1-S2-14
G2-27, G2-12
P1-G4-15, G2-26, P1-G4-20,
P2-G4-1, P2-G4-2
S15-4
G8-8
G3-5
G2-28, G2-25
S10-3
P1-G8-21
P1-G1-1
G8-8
P1-S1-8, P1-S1-9
G8-13
S15-3
P1-G1-18
P1-S1-10
P2-G5-11
S14-5
P2-G2-26
P3-S7-10, P3-S7-9, S7-5
P3-G1-13
S7-11
P1-G2-4
P3-S14-30, P3-S14-31, P3-S14-32
G2-8
S3-4
P3-S14-7, P3-S14-6
G1-25, P3-G1-12, P3-G1-13, P2-G2-10
G3-14, P1-G3-1, P3-G3-14
G2-28
S1-2
P2-G4-5
S13-15
G1-30
G3-18
S9-5
S13-15
S9-5
S15-9
P2-G1-44
P2-G1-43
S2-1
P1-G1-18
S1-2
S1-2
S4-1
P1-S1-1, P1-S1-6
P3-G1-14, P2-G1-43, G1-25, P3-G1-12
P1-S1-1
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발표자 리스트
성

명

TUMENBAYAR ERDENECHULUUN
Umer Farooq
Ung Trong Thuan
VIKRAMAN DHANASEKARAN
Vinayak
Vinoth-Kumar Lakshmanan
Wahid Muhamad FR
Won Ki Lee
Woon-Seok Yang
Young Jun Seo
Young-Do Jung
Yue Wang
Zhao Jingming
Zhou, Xiaobing
ZHU Linlin
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논

문

번

호

P1-G4-3, P2-G4-14, P2-G4-15
P2-G1-44
P2-G5-11
P2-G4-5
P2-G1-39
P2-G5-11
G2-27
S13-15
G1-30
P2-G1-43
P2-G5-11
P2-G1-41
S11-2
P3-S11-1
G3-1

성

명

논

문

번

호

좌장 리스트

좌
장
리
스
트
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좌장 리스트
좌 장

소 속

RM

날 짜

시 간

강기석

서울대

318B

11월 24일

09:00-11:10

강원호

단국대

301B

11월 24일

16:30-17:00

곽지혜

KIER

318C

11월 24일

15:10-16:50

구상모

광운대

307

11월 24일

15:05-16:05

권용우

홍익대

318B

11월 24일

10:30-11:25

김근수

세종대

317C

11월 24일

08:45-10:00

김기동

군산대

301B

11월 24일

14:10-14:40

김상태

KIST

E4

11월 24일

13:30-14:50

김성원

KICET

318B

11월 25일

10:20-11:20

김영훈

성균관대

317B

11월 25일

15:15-16:30

김용남

KTL

E7

11월 24일

09:50-16:00

김원주

KAERI

318C

11월 25일

10:00-11:30

김윤석

성균관대

E2

11월 24일

13:30-14:50

김윤호

KIST

301B

11월 24일

13:30-14:10

김응수

KICET

318A

11월 25일

13:00-15:00

김일두

KAIST

317C

11월 25일

08:45-16:30

김정민

연세대

327A

11월 25일

13:00-14:15

김종영

KICET

308A

11월 24일

15:10-16:30

김지완

경기대

E4

11월 24일

09:00-10:20

김진호

KICET

318A

11월 25일

15:00-16:30

류병기

KERI

318B

11월 24일

15:00-16:30

문주호

연세대

308B

11월 24일

13:30-14:50

방 욱

KERI

307

11월 24일

13:30-14:55

배성환

경남대

E4

11월 24일

15:10-16:30

서원선

KICET

301B

11월 24일

16:00-16:30

송종택

단국대

301B

11월 24일

14:40-15:10

신원호

KICET

327A

11월 25일

10:25-11:30

양범주

KIST

317C

11월 24일

13:30-14:45

양철민

KIST

317C

11월 24일

15:00-16:45

양현승

KETI

E4

11월 24일

10:35-11:25

양희선

홍익대

308B

11월 24일

08:30-09:55

엄지웅

KATECH

318B

11월 24일

13:30-16:00

오경식

안동대

308A

11월 24일

10:05-11:20

오민석

KETI

317B

11월 25일

10:45-11:30

오민욱

한밭대

318B

11월 24일

08:50-10:10

오윤석

KICET

318C

11월 25일

13:30-15:15

우규희

KIMM

308B

11월 24일

15:10-17:00
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좌장 리스트
좌 장

소 속

RM

날 짜

시 간

유상우

KAIST

E2

11월 24일

10:30-11:30

윤희숙

KIMS

308C

11월 24일

09:00-11:35

이규형

강원대

327A

11월 25일

09:00-10:10

이명현

KICET

307

11월 24일

10:10-11:30

이상욱

경북대

327B+C

11월 25일

15:15-16:15

이상진

목포대

318C

11월 24일

10:25-11:30

이상한

GIST

E2

11월 24일

08:50-10:10

이승헌

군산대

318B

11월 25일

08:30-10:00

이원재

동의대

307

11월 24일

08:30-10:00

이재광

부산대

E2

11월 24일

15:10-16:10

이종원

KIER

317A

11월 24일

08:50-11:30

11월 25일

13:30-16:15

이종호

KIST

317A

11월 24일

13:30-15:10

이준형

경북대

327B+C

11월 25일

13:30-15:00

이진형

KICET

308A

11월 24일

13:30-14:50

이학성

KIMS

318B

11월 24일

13:30-14:45

임재홍

KIMS

327A

11월 25일

14:35-15:50

임형미

KICET

318C

11월 24일

13:30-14:50

장정호

KICET

308A

11월 24일

08:30-09:55

장호성

KIST

308B

11월 24일

10:05-11:30

전민석

KTL

317B

11월 25일

09:00-10:30

전상윤

전력연구원

E4

11월 24일

15:10-16:30

정규남

KIER

317A

11월 25일

08:45-11:30

정대용

인하대

E4

11월 24일

09:00-11:25

정운진

공주대

318B

11월 25일

15:30-16:30

조소혜

KIST

318C

11월 24일

13:15-13:30

조우석

KICET

308C

11월 24일

13:30-15:50

조 욱

UNIST

E3

11월 24일

08:45-16:15

주기태

KIST

301B

11월 24일

15:10-15:50

최광표

목포세라믹종합지원센터

318C

11월 25일

09:00-09:45

최용규

항공대

318B

11월 25일

13:15-15:15

최지원

KIST

317B

11월 25일

13:30-15:00

한영환

영남대

301A

11월 24일

14:00-16:40

한윤수

KICET

318C

11월 24일

08:30-10:10

한중탁

KERI

317C

11월 24일

10:15-11:30

허영우

경북대

327B+C

11월 25일

09:00-11:30

황건태

KIMS

E4

11월 24일

13:30-14:50

황광택

KICET

318A

11월 25일

10:20-11:50
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